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m HAU^ AND THEATRES

Auc

This «tU Institute the first oplitlon the Xiyceum circuits hare
ezperieoced, as it directly cuts
on their field.
JJl Klantauquas on the road are
>w being equipped with specially
I

The

from

and

rare

fats

Harry

personality

showman

loved

appeared

and

last

in

aiditar,

week's issue

and was hailed as a tid-bid of

(Continued on page 50)

refreshing reminiscence.
Publication will continue in-

isms by one who

OPERA NEXT

definitely of typical

Suckerl"

SEASON ON

on pa)H

misMoner* Quits Disciuted

—Of

74 Menbers Left in
Committee, 80 Not in
Good StandjnK ^Tom L.
Johnson Resiarning

—

Tammen-

FIRST **CZAR- FAILURE

34.

Chicago, Aug:. S.
With the end of the .Showmen's
I^egislative

RADIO
Chicago. Aug.
liuaio lovers will

NNra and

^0

lest

Thomas

has

character

have to go to the

it

applytnc

a Job from one of tha Broad-

way

casting agents pulled a nifty
last week.
Her face wa« famUtar, bat the caster couldn't
place her (and that goes both
ways). Finally he asked what
she had been doing last season,
which elicited the retort:
"Most of the time I was omtng In to «ee you and the other
days I was rehearsing at Bryant
ball in shows that never got out
of rehearsal."

li

and wlU tour.
Necotlatlons are now on with this
moat famous of AoMrlcan actreas—
who returned from abroad last
Monday. She has played the Joan
role In a play by Scheltar and la
(Continued on pac* 4t)

K-I^Y POSTED

GREEHNGOF

LEGION AGAINST

DEMPSEY ON SCREEN
Los Angeles, Aug.

5.

K-r-a-Y!

"Pranks"

Are

Picture Star

Now Out

—

Movement
for ^TTffi

Continuing

With Sennett

RIVAI5" WITH

MRS. FISKE AND STARS

became

Inaugurated

—

by

Mass. Post Resolution to
Go Before Nat'l Convention

during which the op-

was freely broadcast,
MHHdent that the cheaper
IpWned unfilled.

actresa

Famom

Maude Adams may return t* tb»
•tace this aeasoa. In tba tltte r«b»
of Oeorge Berasrd Shaw's "Sstat
Joan," wbteli B. C. Wbltner k«s.
takan over from the Theatre ChdM

(Continued on page 30)

thcr

pay.

seeuion,

GOOD CIRCLES"

Augustus

A
for'

hj

Can«r>-tw»

sight,

in the successful lead of the picture

industry.

.

Always Kept Busy

%.

.With this decision is another
Skat the local broadcasting o( opera
tl discontinued, and for ail time,
iyj»»

Committee, now In

comes the first crash of the amusement regulator, or "Csar," of which
there are three.
Will H. Hays is

MABEL NORMAND OFF

To hear the opera next season

PAGES

—Reasons. for Great Success

Character Actress

—

Outdoor AanuemeBtt
Dick ColKiu, Pepvty Cbm-

stories.

"Hello, Suckerl" in this issue
is

Legi«biHy« Coa»iMpmM of Little

knew him

intimately and loved him much.
Watch for the weekly "Hello,

Cloiwideratidn

aikI Populwr SCM^--Skelck of

Comeuttee't
Doe* and
Raim for ReguiMtiea ofi

a asrias of anecth« colorful lif*
of ths
N. TamnrMn, ba-

first of

dotes

Now Under

NegotiatioiM

Tkroofh Members in
Majorttjr DisregMrdinc the

SUCOR!

HELLO,

taailfl

tents.

I

.

Um

S.

contlirae

1(T*.

56

dents Attacked
!*•

Chicago,

orata

t.

1SI24

.V

UMinEE

—

KUntauqua* wUI

V

PLAY IN SHAW^ "SADTT JOAT

FIILTOMimiTIIIX

Head of K. K. K. in IllinoU and
Creator of Klaaqua KJantauquas, Gives Scope in
^No Money Making Objecttre
First Intenrieir

the QUI and winter months,
and op«ra hotwea instead

-'. :f

cMm ii[RS MAUDE ADAMS MAY RETURN TO

Puurles G. Palmer,

;

'

f

'DICTATION' FLOPS

iLANTAWAS AGAINST LYCEUM;
GOING

tl.
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f

•

20c

Maiden, Mass., Aug.

L

5.

That Is not the nigning off of' a
broadcasting station, but is a greeting to those who know or are lni>
tiated into the secret order of tha
Ku Kluz Klan. It means "Klana<
man, I Oreet You!"
During the past few months the
Klan has muster^'d considerable

Charles
Wagner Piloting The Maiden Post of the American strengfth in Southern California an*
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Mabel Normand is tl^rough with
Legion has launched what la In- the entire Stata. It is claimed that
One-Night Tour in Conpranks and traveling in circles
^tended to be the start of a national there are around 125,000 members
the
cert Fashion
which'do her no good. Such Is
campaign again.<)t Jack Dempsey as of the "White Robe" organization
MINISTER IN LEAD
statement she has made to Variety.
(Continued on pa^e 4S)
hero of the screen.
a
Miss Normand says she has
The veterans unanimously have
"^hfnk You" Next Play by Lake turned over a new leaf; that since
An all-star revival of "The adopted
a resolution catling upon
Placid Club
p'V
F
i

lAke

J Behearsals

seats re-

Placid, N. Y., Aug.

S.

are now being held for
'Thank You,"' the second of the
plays which John Golden has given
'oyalty-free for production at the
»*ke Placid Club.
.The lead is to be played by Dr.
Henry E. Cobb, a New York divine,
8>»*8t at the club.
The other roles
*U1 be played by guests and em~
as was the case with the
mentation of "The First Year."

the Dines shooting affair she haul
not come into contact with either
Dines or Edna Purviance, and Mabel
(Continued on page 53)

Revivals" is planned for the big
this year, headed by Mrs.
with each engagement for
one night and to be played in the
(Continued on page S3)
cities

Fiske,

DUCK OF A FISH STORY
Piltsfleld, Ma.s8.,

Aug.

USE FOR MAKE-UP

5.

Dubers has trained a
Onata Lake, Pitts- Vt. Garage Man Wise on Lip Stick
and Powder Puff
ties a fish line and a
baited hook to the leg of a tame
Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 5.
duel- and lets the duck swim back
A new use for lip-sticks and powand forth across the lake.
According to Dubers the duck der puffs has been discovered here.
back
and
lake
across
the
Paul
i/annin.
song writer, and Con
Hwnm
Frank Oliver, of the
eight limos, bringing a pickerel gressroan
Bronx, New York City, drove into
each trip.
town and stopped at a garage.
Charles

duck

to flsh in

He

fleld.

-

Bi

II

Bryan, Good Pay

nryan.

VV. J.

politic,

life,

Chicago, Aug. 5
In spite at his busy
finds ti»ne to fiend
checljrto the Inter-

early
in his
natlon.'il I.,yccum
is
A.ssoclat ion
bers, and
eat
.

One asked the proprietor how
their auto headlight reflectors could
he brightened in accordance with
the state law. The garage man. suggested that the reflectors be given

the delegates to the state convention of the Liegion, to be held In
later

this

month, to

COSTUMCfll

md Chautauqua a coaling of lip-sHck and then a Wagner, manager.
A quartet organization containing
one of the old- powder puff be used to remove the
He
such names has not appeared in
one of the best creamy m^aM
mr
concert bookings here for many
They did.
paying one*, the association ro-

porta.

•.

It

worked.

THIRD OPERA PRIMA

Following lnt»in- Mm*, de Cisneros
Vaudeville
sure action in every city that has
A copy of the resolution
a post.
Cisneros, tlM
de
EJIeanora
Mme.
has been ordered sent to the nawoman to sing In
tional convention of the L<egion, flr«t American
which will be held in San Francisco the Metropolitan Opera, will open in
at
Mt. Vernon.
vaudeville
Keith
in September.
The Maiden veterans want Demp- N Y. Aug. 8.
With Mme. de Cisneros on Kellh
sey banished from the screen unless
he confines his appearances to the time, this circuit now has three famous prima donnas, the most promrole of a pugilist.
inent being Mme Johanna Qadskl,
who comes ovor in October for a
Quartet of "Names"
vaud<-ville tour: Mme. Bernica d*A concert novelty of the new sea- I'aflqu.'Ui. now plivylng, and Mme.
son will be a cjuarfet consisting of Cisneros.
Mme. Prances Alda (wife of Ouilio
Oatti-CasAJSza, director of tho Metropolitan), Carolina lAzzarr. I..awrenre Tibett and .another singer ds
They are routed
yet unannounced.
Yours for next season
should be ordered now
through Charles 1/
for October
Pittsflcld

years.

FRUM

BROOKS-MAHIEU
1437

n-way T*l »SM Prnn. N. T. ONr
1 1tCXX) Costumes for Rentsi

y-.-,'.-

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON
8

Martih
TUii's PUce, Trafalgar Square

St.

SHAW

ENGLAND'S HIGHEST ART MATRE

HAS NEVER YET MADE A BEAN
"Katja, the Dancer," Must Suffer for 18 Weeks Outside of London New Play by Galsworthy at

—

Haymarket

Birmingham

The

I

28,

GERMAN SYSTEM

Repertory,

has been closed since the
new year, will be reopened by
Barry Jackson In the fall. This has
been made possible by the publip
subscribing $15,000 in advance for
i^hich

rN

t!he

Birmingham Reper-

Company Doing Plays

prietors.

•

Tariff Raising

the Dancer," will endure the test of
18 weeks' provincial tour before

reaching London.

London, Aug.

The death Is announced
heart disease at the age of
(Continued on page 4)

B.

Picture production output in this

from country has never been lower than
it
Is
today.
The StoU company
seeme to be the Only concerri going
out for a number of feat\ires; Gaumont is making one picture at a
time; Ideal doing nothing, and only
a few independents are working.

67. of

JAMS SONG WAS

With the

raising of the

McKenna

—UFEI

I

—

\

^

London, Aug.

....

(role of Walpole), George S. Wray
(Prof. Higgins), Florence Jackson
(Eliza), Valerie Richards (part of
in "Man and Superman"), Bessie Rlgnold (Mrs. Gilbey in "Fanny's

London, July

The Lake Hopatcong

Trio, other-

Joe

Van

Hoven.

a Song and d:ince, followlrig the outcome of an action brought against
her in the High Court by Cecile

.was

the

most

seriously

afflicted,

Mile. Sartoris alleged a copyright
on the number.' Mist Janis said she interest.
By these means the concern is 'ENTEE KTKT" STABTDIG OUT
had had no intention of infringing
London, Aug. S.
upon any one's rights and would not winning at both ends; the pictures
A musical version of the farce
again use tho' number pending the are on sharing terms and ihtereet
produced at the
Klki,"
is coming in from the bill renewals. "Enter
trial of the action.
sent on tour
Playhouse,
will
be
It looks'very easy tb the ordinary
The Janis show closed Saturday
exhibitor and' British showmen are this month. After visiting the proat the Queea'8.
It will be followed
rcaliz- vincial and suburban houses it will
there by an unnamed play as yet by likely to fall for It without
ihg they are paying' Interest while probably come to the 'West End.
Walter Hackett.
Basil Dean will
still owing the capital inetea'd of
The cast Includes Ella Retford,
produce it, with J. H. Roberts n«
merely owing the capital as an ordi- Marie Blanche, John Humphries,
Marion Lome (Mrs. Hackett) in the
Alec Fraser.
nary business debt.
cast.

Play

of

Persons

Long

Ivondon, Aug. 5.
Julia Neilson,
who continue to tour in costume
drama, are coming, out in a new
play by F. F. W. Ryan, "The Marl-

Fred

Terry

and

borough."
The subject mattef concerns the
famous Duke, his wife and Queen
Anne, all dead a long, long time.-

ASTAIRES RETURNING
I-ondon, Aug. 5'.
Following their rngaKemcnt with
"Stop Flirting," the Astalres s.ail
for New York to open in a new
play by Guy Bolton, the music of
which has been specially written by
George Gershwin. The new pl.iy
will be produced by Alex A. Aarona,

responsible for the Astalres introduction to England, where they
have created a record success.

Eight

LONDON'S LARGE THEATRES

Time

Dead

West Enders Dark

London, Aug. 15.
Despite the boom Wembley was

hoped to bring about, eight 'West
End houses are r.ow dark. These
are His Majesty's, Covent Garden,
Drury
Lane,
Garrick,
Oxford,
I'alace, Royalty an d Scala
Others may be added to the
number.

London, July 28.
The larger legit theatres of London have an uncertain future.
There are two factors responsible for this. Firstly, the greatly increased cbst of running and production, which Is felt doubly and
trebly in a houi^ like Drury Lane, which requires acres of canvas
to fill thb stage and a hnge crew to handle the otuff. Secondly, th6'
decline of spectacular drama and large scale melodrama.
People
are more satisfied to see this form of entertainment through' the
.

medium

of the movies, where, geherally speaking,
;

jKiy in this historic

playhouse.

Fortune in Lyceum
days secured a fortune for Its owners, the
(Walter and Fred), with popular melodrama at
popular prices. But that commodity seems dead, for recently drama
after drama has taken money from their bank account Instead of
adding to it. Thoy have now changed the policy of their' house,
going over to musical comedy, a revival of "The Merry Widow"' bei'ng

The Lyceum

.

.

the

first effort

in this lino.

;

Prince'.s is a theatre with no policy.
The one thing that always
pays there Is the season of the rVOyly Carte Opera Company. When
this rmiHhcR tlicrc is aii undetermined futuce before Frinee's.
His M.'uesty's, pnoc the .Iheatric.il home of Sir Herbert Tree and
the most fashionable of Londorj's 'theatres, has had more failures
than succc.xsca since the (Ive-year run of "Chu Chfn Chow*'" Nobody
is anxiovis to run playn there, and lit may be given oVer to feaitui'e
films, temporarily or p6rmancntly.
These large theatres are becoming more and morc< t.-lboo. Perhaps the ideal houses fOr size are of 1,800 capadlty. Bxpensea ore
less and sufllcicnt money can bo held whea <h* ho^sc* is^ full lo
i

'

.

'

jDDK

1898

WILLIAM
MORRIS
AOENCl,
INC.

yatann
rVMft

BMic., 1<93 Ilroailway,
I^ckawanna (940-1

New Torh

CMm** iMAaitlM Lh4m

Hall

'

;

•

'

further the filling of' the mahahemfnt's coffers. The incolmings dl
smaller theatrr.M, like tVie Anibas.sador's, when absolutely chocker-<
block only give a small margin over outgoings. Like the big theatres, they are equally unprorttablfc propositions, except that they
require a lesser bank balance to finance.

.

^

1

Invarialh^V try.

to

tempt a'laggard public t^ reducing.

On
is

top of this the management
doubling its entertainment al.

lowance and a new show is being
put on tonight.
The truth about
the Piccadilly success *ls that the
hotel is gradually becoming the hub
of London's night life and the
meeting place of artistic and Bo-

hemian .America.
Strand Lost Position
I'he Strand has for the past 10
its position in the the''

years lost

and artistlp London. One
can walk Its length and breadth
without meeting a fanihlar' face.
atrical

Its great hotels, C^cll 'and Savoy,
are losin'g ground and popularity
with the professions.
Evferythhig is migrating west'
ward'i
Leicester Square 'a*d Piccadilly are
l>ecomini; more taai
'

"ODD SPOr BAII more

'the rendexvbuf -of all classes
of players, and the Piccadilly in
particular is rapidly becoming the
acknowledged headquarters of Lon*

London, Aug.

A

don's night

and

life

gaiety.-

5.

friendly

first
night audience
Chariot's '^The Odd
Spot," the new revue at the Vaudeville theatre, a nice reception but
the show isn't there.
The book is bad and the music

gave

THIEVES AROUND

Andre

^

Grace Kenny Loses Vanity Case

Ifl

Casting Office ^

i

wretched.
Evidence that the ]lght-flngere'4i
Binnle ,Hale and Jack Deverefl in gentry are active again in the cast''*
leads are wasted.
ing offices in the Broadway distri(^
"The Odd Spot" is the term over was brought home last week whea
here for booze. It was thought with a series of petty thefts were re*
the city full o' Americana tfiat ported to the police.
Probably the heaviest loser wad
might be an added attraction.
This new show got a pubUcity Grace. Kenny, prima donna,, who lost
break vh^n Edward Dolly, wro an expensive vanity ease containing
staged K, married Velma Deane of $40 la cash and other effects. Th4'
the company.
The papers used it case was stolen in Leslie Morosco'#
for a leading news story through office in the Gaiety theatre building.
stating the marriage had occurre4 The actress had been summoned t4
after an acquaintance of three days;. the office for a prospective engagAM
That was near enough for publicity ment. She placed the bag on ttul
purposes but the marriage had been desk' of tbe reception room and for'',
considerable delayed through the got to take It 'with her when callea
into' the private office. In eonferencd
bride's illnera.
with Moroeco less than lOminuteili
Madge Stuart, among the most when she returned for the bag
p^ular Ettglish screen players, had was gone.
'.^
,.
:%
bibn announced to make a stage
appearance in "The Odd Spot," but
PLACmia MUSICAL "PEG"
Mies Stuart was not mentioned in
London, Aug. 5.
the cabled report above..
To. place "Peg o' My Dreams" Ifc
its musical form in a London West
End theatre appears to be the malfi
DRURY'S AUTUMN
.

,

.

A

:

DRAMA

in the old

Melville brothers

>

ist.

prices are less

and the seat's more comfortable.
The four largest theatres devoted to the legitimate are Drury Lane,
the Lyceum, Prince's and His Majesty's. All these houses have a
keen problem before them — how to keep alive. In the last Ave years
Drury I^ne has only had two succfesses, "The Garden of Allah" and
"Decameron Nipht.s," against several costly failures.
In an attempt to restore the, ancient glories of the house, Basil
Dean, the producer-de-luxe of London, 'was called in. The result
was "London Life," the worst failure of all. The theatre Is now
closed while th,e directors decide jwhat is to be done to find, the
kind of play that will

the "Metropole Follies" are
movlnf
Os'tendfor August, the Queens
Roof 1* already closed, an4

to

niann^esixents

ing.

,

"THE MARLBOROUGH"

28.

For the moment cabaret life in
Lohd6n has almost come to a standi
still.
The Cafe de Paris is closln..

Grafton is probably doing tli|
Mr. Cook win star this coming
season in BJarl Carroll's "Vanities." same until the winter months wia
Dave Chasen will also be in the cast, back the night -life loviers from the
and Frank Van Hoven doesn't know moors, seaside and riirer.
what he- will do. The "Vanities" had
Standing out from the>est is the
a chat with his agent; Rufus Le
Returning from Brighton Sun- Maire thought he'd flt in the new Piccadilly Hotel, one of the young,
est cjibaret exploiters, tJut one
Winter Garden show. Both the big the
^
most enterprising. This estab*
day Night They Skidde(^ circuits in Australia thought 1,600
lis'hment, far from following tke
a, lot of money, but for him and Jean
Miss Bayes Not Hurt Much
Middleton
they
would consider general "warm weather panic," 'i»
1,250, flrst-class fares over and back. carryln gon and is moreover findThen this Van Hoven tellow has a ing itself in a. position to raise
Aug. 5.
. London,
three-year contract in England, and
Returning' from Brighton Sunday an independent agent oiTered him its price*.' Originally- it made a
evening in the rain, the automobile and Jean Middleton 40 grand weeks bid fgr jpopularity by a, cut prjco
of 15 shillings and six penc;e, but
containing Nora Bayes and Lew at a lot oj sugar. At present be is
overturned, working, as is she, foi^ the little in the future the' ilgure will b«
and
Cody
skidded
a guinea.
agent, Mr. Sdward 8. Keller.
slightly Injuring the occupants.
A rise^ in 8ca,le ftt this tim« ia
Lots of people said Van Hoven
Miss Bayes suffered abrasions to
something like a record and a high
one of her* arms and Coifly'ii scalp was crazy boosting Dave Chasen.
cmopUment to the show as most
W(i8 lacerated, but the chauffeur Look' ait Dave today, and only start-

.

Sartbris of J^aris.

i

the'

.

i.

Elsie Janls agreed to suspend her
performance of "Flore D'Amore" as

Hotels

Slipping

—

American Artiste Agreed
Not to Perform "Flore
D'Amore"

and Savoy

Cecil

Howlson Culft (Dubedate in "The
Doctor's Dilemma"), Philip Godfrey

tariff there is certain to be a big
breaking two ribs.
inrush of German films.
Alreatty
Cody has been paying assiduous
Teuton firms are making arraiige- court to Miss Bayes over here.
p. S. I hold a record for picking
acts that will be a riot in England.
ments to open offices here.
I pick. Knox and Inman. I am with
A German financier called Schlo«s
CHILD EMPLOTMENT IH PA£IS my old pal, Chinko, the boy Juggler,
is in this country and in co-operathis week, who topped all the bills
tion with an Englishman is making
Paris, Aug. 5.
over here a few years
and still
efforts to establish a concern on
The local police is calling at- goln^ big. Bronson andago
Renee owe
the same lines as one he is running tention to regulations, little ob- me a letter, as does Prince
Ludwig.
in Germ'&ny and Auetrla.
Schloss served, relative to the employment Get after that big stiff. Bill, make
is elusive and refuses to speak about of children In public amusements.
him write.
his plans, but from leakage it can
A child iinder 13 cannot be emJoe Plynn, you should have your
be gathered his concern lands pro- ployed without special police au- book by now. Jim Manning, I miss
ducers the capital for their pic- thorization. This is readily granted you, but DaVfe, the ten-center, I misd
.'
tured on eha^ing terms.
It then for those' not under nine, provided the most.
Give my best to Jack's SftTidwich
rfents the features to exhibitors, who for not more than 15 perfqlrmahces
giVe bills falling due when the pic- per month aild juistiflCation by man- shop, where the only eandwtch you
tures ar'e shown. The banking end ager that child remains at schbol. can get is the one you bring in with
youof the concern discounts the bills.
The real name of the child must
Th^' ezhibltdii' hae to pay up on de- not appear on any of the advermand or get a renewal of the bill, tising matter.
which Is granted on bank rates of

COPYRIGHTED

'i/

'

Strand Losing Prestige—«.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

,

1934

NIGHT

wise known as, left to right:
Cook, Dave Chasen and Frank

an

6,

LEADS LONDOirS

of British players
Charles Macdona
being formed to give
Belrnai-d Sh'aW til the original at the
Theatre Albert I. this Ynonth, Commencing *lth "PyginaUon." Shaw's
proper
if
repertoire will follow
patronage Is shown.
The troupe Includes Tom Mowbray (the dustman in "Pygmalion),
Is

LEW CODY COURTING
NORA BAYES; ACCIDENT!

England Expects German
Film Inrush With

:.'.-•

James White's new musical play
by Jean Gilbert, entitled "Katja,

,

,

In

5.

First Play").

IN LONDON

,

ORIGINAL

seats.

By many

,

Wednesday, August

Ann

OF FINANCE

tory theatre has been adjudged the
highest art theatre in England,
though during the dozen years of
its existence It has never put a
bean into the pockets of the pro-

VARIETY'S .LONDON OFFICE

>

2096-3199 Recent

A company
known as the
troupe

'/

London, July

English

H
«
^N

17 I
li
1

Paris, Aug.

:

/.

n
D
U II

I?
T

London, Aug.

5.

motive for Arthur Klein's

visit here.

The new autumn drama at Drury
^
SAUINOS
Lane will be Written by Arthur
Shirley and Ian Hay.
Aug. 5 (London to New York),
Basil Dean
will
produce and Maurice Goodman (Leviathan).
London)
Henry Alnley will play the leading
Aug. 5 (New York to
part.
Changing Pollock and Mrs. Pollock
(Anna Marble) and daughter, SarW
"
Theatre- Antoine Open With Farce Sothern (Aquitania).
Paris, July 28.
Aug. .6 (London to New Y(vl<>t^
Rlvtrs wUl run a short summer Gertrude Hoffman (Leviathan).
'

season at the Antolne, giving this
Week "Lrt Femme de mow ami,"
a farce which had a good run some
year«i aM."TK
J .^-

Aug.

Martin

'

'

TBIiRrUONF.

New

(London to

5

Marcus Loew, L«e
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It has been announced over here
on behalf of Morris Oest that Lady
Plana is to return to Ahe Century
presentation of "^he Miracle," due
Acto reopen during this month.

SEASON

Empire,

London,
Hits
to Get Their*

Upon ^lan
Too and

Lump Sum

in

London. Aug.

S.

No one has any pity on a "John"
ever be able to force Vage* upnnd the Empire, London, la proving
ward, although the prices of all life
con- It through having framed a ^laason's
Increasing
are
necessities
sUntly.
admission ticket to the vaudeville
According to statlotlcs, the aver- hall
for Ave guli.eas.
age cost of living for a German
Five guineas over 'lier^ is about
17.87 gold marks
r tunlly of four
h ptT we^k. The wages of the blgh- 125 over your way. A guinea. is a

cordingly. Lady Diana, if reappearing In the New York production,
will be somewhat belated in arrival
following her performances on the
Coptinent.

STAGEGUimAND

A.! CANT GET

U

between pound and a

set
:.:

it?'

lish bill

l-SAUr

nor coin

literally

is

no Eng-

-^,^

Sir Alfred Butt runs the Empire.

He must" have

TOGETHER

Piece at Nuchel

either

—

GuUd

Didn't

Show

is

^ows

for

that

after

'

ti

•

jii

'The American

"Bally," adapted to

the jrlnter.
A.

'''-

"

f ^u^ian Play on Belief
f-^ litonkey Race Can Speak
(ji,.

'There

is

Paris, Aug. 5.
belief the monkey race

«

yjhut apeak,

but refuses to do

»o,

%m»Lcln g man would put them to
•
%ork.
Rene Fauchols has ^rtitttin a com-

\

-

^

tdy,

"Le Singe qui Parle," to be pre-^

•Bted by Rene Rocher (who
Mcaped from the Comedie Franchise) at the Theatre Caumartin tn
October, with Alice Cocea.
l«rner, a vaudeville star, will Im-

Csonate

the

monkey,

which

aks.

|lDfiI£ 7AHIB'
'r.

THE FAMED LUPINO FAMILY

TIMS SET BACK

Paris, Aug. t.
The time of opening on the OrCircuit has been mutually
Mrreed upon between the Circuit and

^^eum
B'sie

Jan Is for Sept. 21.
first date aet for Miss Janis

The

*M

Sept. 4. She will start the OrPhaum tour at Sap Francisco.

&V88IAN AT PORTE

ST.

KASTIH

Paris. Aug. 6.
have been
conGeorges Petloff, the
Russian actor from Geneva, to Join
«*• Porte Saint Martin tl.-atre staff
*» producing manager, under the
o«w direction of Maurice "Lehmnnn.

Negotiations

woded

for

London,

miER SCHOOL
OF DANCING

143
-,^.

Charina Cross Road

LONDON

Director,

JOHN TII4ER

Ju^

tt.

Harry and Mark Lupino, comedians, b«Iocg to the eleventh generation of theatrical entertainers. In 1701 Chevalier Lupino came over
Italy and toured the fairs of Kngland with a marionette show.
In 17^ he made his first appearanc* In London at the Little theatre
In Hiiymarket, and In the winter months appeared as an added
attraction at "The Bumper Tavern," kept by EJastcoort the comedian and founder of the Beefsteak Club. He married Eastcourt's
from

daughter.

Their son, Oeorglls Lupino, was born at the tavern in 171«, and
was subsequently apprenticed to John Rich, mrfhager of the Little
Lincoln's Inn Fields theatre, tnd made his first appearance in that
celebrated play, "The Beggar's Opera." He married. In Dublin, the
daughter of Madame Vlolante, a tight-rope walker. They had a
numerous family, the majority adopUng the theatrical profession.
Leo Migrated to England
The eldest son, Leo, migrating to England, became a small part
performer at Co vent Garden, theatre. Luplno's daughter, Rosina.
became principal dancer At the Adelphi and Vauxhall Gardens, and
married James Hook, composer of the "Lass of Richmond Hill."
Her great grandson is the present head of the Lupino family. I.e.,
George Lupino, who is appearing with his two sons, Barry and

Mark, In "The Stage Hand."
There are over ISO members of the family performing before the
Barry Lupino, who made his first appearance at
Drury Lane, and Mark Lupino at Covent Garden; but for nearly SO
years the Lupino family have been associated with the Britannia
theatre, Hoxton.
Married Into Lane Family
The stage connection of the Luplnos was never broken. George
Lupino, the grandfather of Barry, had 18 children, all of whom,
adopted the stage as a career. Some of them married into the Lane
family and of this branch Lupino Lane is the present head.
Chevalier George Lupino. the present head of the Lupino family,
He has
stage, though over 70.
is still actively associated wUh the
played all kinds of parts In stock -companies, but each pantomime
season he has returned to his first love, and the same may be said of
his son Barry, who has appeared on the stage in nearly every portion of the English speaking world and on the continent of Europe.
public, including

with the Zlegfeld "Follies" at the New Amsterdam,
New York. Stanley Lupino, announced to make his American debut
under
in November with the Laurlllard English revue, coming over
the Sh»bert direction, is another of the Lupino elan.
All of the Luplnos (taking in the Lanes) are noted theatrically
and particularly In Europe. Lupino Lane and Stanley Lupino are
rated as of England's beet dancers with each having a distinctive

Lupino Lane

THE

.

London, July 10.
London htut the cabaret habit
badly and new shows of this kind
are springing up every \.-oek. Soon
we shall probably see the pothouses and smaller eating places
staging 0oor shows
after
the
fashions of saloons In wild west

Palace GlrU.*

The** wdl supply
charm* of "Our Cabaret," as th*
t]^p« of show wlll b* named.
Tlie flret 'sp*clm*n will op*n Sept.
Z, with the sub-titi* of "September
Follies." ^ Every week n*w *ongs
and Idea* wilt b* liitroduo*d, and
every month th* •ntir* psrformance
the

new

will be altered. Inotudtng th* *c«nery
the cabarM^th* pioneer and
dresses.
"S«pt*mb*r FoUte*"
thU form of entertainment here wilt be
replaced by "October Fol-'
the Metropol* Follies, where din- lie*,"
the Oetober allow by "Novemner, daheing, flowers and favors
b*r Folli**," and *o forth.. Herbert
cost a guinea. The resulting morn(Contlnu*d oa
U>
ing thick head Is extra. The Pi«cadilly, which seems to have made
a substantial hit in a short time,
starts a show at >.30 at a^|uirg* of

pf

$4,

but

on

Friday

ALIENS WITH CONTRACT

nights,

evidently special altalrs, costs each
roysterer around $5. The old Queen's
Hotel ij trying, to retrieve some
of Its old glory with a "Put Some
Pep" cabaret, at the same figure.

ENIER FREILT Mere

In

The

agers,

firm of Foster, agents,
showmen generalUr,

man-

Contraot SubjMt to Quota

luirs

acquired the cabaret habit and are
running the Cafe de P. rts show
next door to the old West End
Cinema, now called tb* RIalto,
which is being used as first run
house by Universal. Harry Foster
also supplies tiM talent for tb*
Piccadilly.
Oddenlno's nestnurant
Is In with the "Ches Fysher" show.
Then there are the Grafton Galleries, the Queen's Hall Roof and
numberless bther places
teeling
their feet
These cabarets are a
godsend to players of all grades
and absorb many who would otherwise be out of work. The handVK>me 'pjroung gentlemen are doing
well as masters of ceremony, and
dancing tnptructora, while the girls
are also making hay while the sun

Wasblngtoa. Aug.

i.

Th* immigration authorltt** hav*
ruled that undor th* nnr
of
1124, actors, musiolaBa anA other
professionals eaa *nt*r ov*r her*
under th* elasslfloaUoaoC visitors
wtasn under contract to appear pro-

Uw

feaalonally In

this

eoiuit^

Commander 0*n«ral
band statsd

last

w*ek

T.'.

W. Mwt-

ther*^ Ut

ao

limit to the length of tfan* the p#o-

f***l,naU may remala whil* un«*r
oonti%ot and no bond (•.^mialred
from an alien profosstonalTlf he U
of
reputable standing.
Others,

wherein the authorities doubt their
standing, miut place a bond that
Looked upon with suspicion at they wfll l*av* th* country when
cabarets and danc* balls are their oontraet ozplr** or at a atlp-

shines.

Im

French by C. A. Carpentler and
Kobert Dieudoane, la to Inaugurate
lie new ApoUo by F. Salbert dur-

"Break"

about

Meetings continue without
parently arriving at any definite rethe coin
sult, although the house managers
the
"Le Qreluchon Dellcat" by the doorman
must be profiting by the letting of
to know they own
|:^uthful JacquM Natanaon Is listed a season's ticket for th4 Empire, theatres for the interchange 'of hot
i l»y Trebor A Brigon for the The- they can leave the ticket at home air.The ofBcial arbitrator. Lord Aakand
paas
In
the
front
door
wHh
a
§tre Michel.
^;
wlth, h«* been called in and prewave of tilfe band.
?f' "1* Cheln que Rapporte,'\by ArThat's great for a "John," and sided at .a meeting bold at the
aont and Qerbidon. will be at the In New Tork there's many a one Prince of Wales'. Representatives
PotlBlera for the beginning of the who gladly would pay for that of the Guild were Invited, but reiv *ew
season, with B«lleres, Arbu- privilege.
fused to'atteiid.
L. eourt, Marguerite Deval and Maud
The only result of this latest
Up to date jiothlog has been an-Xots in the leads.
nounced as to the mimber of sea- meeting was an announcement by
"Nenette," by Andre -Plcard, will son ticket* sold nor as to whether the chalm^' that six member* of
1,.-%% featured at the Mathurina.
the J6hna are falling, but there has the Guild hUd been Invited to meet
"li'Homme qui Veut dea Juges," not bean noted any long line at the six of the Association for a round
l^.kr Henri Soumagne, Is to be given Eteplre'a box office.
table conference.
*
%.i>f Lugne Poe at the Oeuvre.
M- "Ne Salt Quand Revlendra," by
^'^Mareel Achard, will be produced at
^r'lhe Vleux Colombler.

I

Shaws Popular and
for Actdrs—
Drowning Evil Reps

Floor

style

-

a lounge known as the Qual Opfnion frofflWathington—
ap- d'Orsay. *
Foreigri Pfo^ionaltlinth

of the Johnnies

!^

CABARET HABIT

S.

Because of the lack of variety material, the Victoria Palace i» changing its policy. Instead of a program
consisting entirely of acts, variety
will supply only the first half. After
the Interval, a cabaret show lasting
99 mlnnte* will be staged.
Th* Idea eomes from Jack Haynan, booking director of the VlcIforlaPalace. He has a surer Instinct
for "What the public expects from a
variety manager than the other men
at his job in Loiidoie
H* established a troupe of Tiller glrla a* a
ragular feature at his establishment,
billing them week by week as "Our

Among

the

Another persuader

5.

I^ndon, Aug.

LONDON HAS

Is

Hot Air on Tap Lord
Askwith Called In—

pass.

if*-.

—

pictures.

London, Aug^ B.
Up to now there seems to be no
John trade as an
settlement in the dispute between
for them to drop in
the Actors' Association and the
often without having to pony up
but once and that for the season's SUge Guild.

of

Paris. Aug.

—

of

noted^ the
"Johns" hanging around or tne absence of them. The season's rate
in a bulk stim is believed to be

Season's Planned
aimed for
Plays— Youiig Nathanson's Inducement

.'

Hayman's Idea for Vaudeille'House ^Rodeo Wimiers at Coliseum Billed
Li^e Collection of Medals -iBookings at Empire

'

but

that exact de-

of.

nommatlon.

PARK
NEW APOLLO

IN

I OPENING

shilling,

figurative only as there

i,<

UCK SHOWMANSHIP

''bur Cubaret*' Is Jack

London, Aug. •.
17 Lady Diana
Manners will play a series of 10
performances of "The Miracle" at

mETS

Auff. B.

do the German* do It. wonoJMclaU here In Wa«hlngrton.
Reoorts coming through from Ume
thealrea.
It .the
tJme have
to
cabarets and other forms of AmUseconsUnly attracting
are
nents
food-slzed audience*.
Further report* coming through
"Wages In
official channels state:
Cermany. except for highly skilled
Trorkets. are now considerably beminimum expenditures
the
low
necessary for the maintenance of a
rational living standard."
Unemployment Is again on ^ the
Increaae. which will shortly create
an oversupply of workers, with It
b^lng doubtful If Germans will

How

J-»8t skilled worker is
16 and 40 gold marks.

Performances Commencing Aug. 17

Commencing Aug.

;'<*er

mtier

ENGLISH

Engliih Titled Actress Playing

plojrment IncreMuig

-

YICTOtOAPAUCrSNEWPOUCY;

AMUSEMENTS ARE HEALTHY

rArerftge Cost of Liriiig 37.37
Worker't $»buT» 3S to 40

-°

••«P»>.,.1I».

1ilRACLE''-REINIURiyT

s^O

•

--Tt

VARIETY

LADY DUNA WITH

GERMAN WORKERS' LOW WAGES;

m

^If

FOREIGN

'jr.

first,

gradually living down evil reputa- ulatad period.
In the new law the commandertions,
reputations really legacies
from the notorious midnIgM "divas" general aald actor* and other proof Soho, where dancing was gen-, fesslonals are not mentioned, alorally only an exous* for solicita- though they had been designated In
all previous laws aace IHiy
tion.
Under. the 1*21 law profeaslonal*.
Prosecutions for drinking out of
prohibited
hours ^r*
becoming upon entering, wer* charged to the
quota
'of their country until *am*
fewer. 'Today extensions for drinkwas
exhausted, a/ter vvhlch they
ing In th* West Bnd cabarets and
clubs oa^i be obtained until two in were admitted Anyhow. Under the
the morning and soon th* suburb* present law Ifthe actor comes Into
ntay be allowed to Join In the pros- this country on his owh he Is
treated a* any oth*r Immigrant
pwlty.
subject to the «uota, but those atder contract enter «nder Section t.
If ^'DVeam Kiss" Improper, Line 2, "An alien vlslClng the United
Stat** temporarily a* a tourist, or
Pit^ier temporarily
for
for
business
or
London, Aug. C.
pleasor*."
Elsme Percy, who led th* drama
during th* British occupation of
Cologne on th* Rhine, is due to produce a farcical comedy, "The Dream
Kiss," by Josouh Jordan. In the

Good

London

INDEX

suburb of Whhbledon.
Improper enough, the
If
comes to London proper.

of

play

versatility.

in thi* i**u*.

Pages
Miseellaneou*
Foraign
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Editor!^
Legitimat*
Stock*

BEKITHABDT 0ET8 EXTENSIOH
Paris. Aug. 6.
Maurice Bernhardt's appeal to
the Judgment rend^ed in October,
1933, was tried by the arbitration
committee on rents sitting at Versailles last week.
It granted him
an extra five years' lease of the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, corresponding with the duration of the
war, to run from January. 192S.
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HEN|II COLLEN DIES
Paris. July 26
Henri Collen, manager of the new
Theatre de I'Avenue here, died yesterday aftT an operation.
The deceased was an ctrr prior
to a.sBuming management
of
the
avenue.
;
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FOREIGN

VARIETY

TENNIS PLAYERS

GRAUMAN TRAMED'
BUT GOLDSMITH THERE

SD)

Exotic Dancing Peer

Has Riot

ney

Poker

in

Game

alonlstlc

Publicity Stunt Started in London to Prolong Riders' Stay

London, Aug.

exhibition

cle,

and once

up' turn.

in

the

European resorts was Anita
Berber, the European screen

is

he now?" asked Mr.

frequent

NEW HAY FOR LONDON

.

anx-

loUrested In the TlvoU amDeajr 'lu^t

.

..

"5 OUOCK GENTLEMAN"

Wnn
New

Plays

Paris'

LADY FRIEND
and Revues

Doing Mere's "Temptation"

d—
Leon Volterra

Regine

Flory

Also
Cigala

IN

which

the^Weat End and who Five O'clopk Gentleman") as the

Palais
feature for the
Royal, -with Albert Brasseur as a

opening

accountant mixed up in
amorous adventures, and Le Oallo
in the part of a flighty husband
senile

lady friend as his
passing off
daughter. ,
The Palais Royal will have a
revue by Bousquet and Rip, and
possibly by a play by Georges
Courtellne and Pierre Veber (the
latter at one time druntatio critic
Of the New York "Herald," Paris
'

-

RE\tUE

Engaged

censor.
for

M. Deval

will

offer

Viterloo

EDDIE POLO'S ACT

'

.

o'

the
long defunct "London Figaro," "St.
James' Gazette," also dead; the
"Morning Post," the "Standard" and
the "Daily Mail." He left the latter
newspaper to Join the Lord Cham
berlains staff." Hle was 77 years of

23 for America to play in five picLondon, Aug. S.
tures for William Fox. McLaglen
Ktldie Polo is .Tppenring on the
is one of six brothers, all actors
Mobs Empire tour In a sketch, "The and
athletes.
Covvhoy and the Cabaret," Introducing some of his stunts and feats of
An Ameriran Jaek Root is here
strength.
and is getting a big .share of publicity
by the statement he i.s here to
Later he will appear in a com
plete
vaudeville
show
entitled find n man with "a funny face" for
American pictures. Fame and mil"Around the World."
lions uwalt the funny face under his
direction. He claims to have discovered Charlie Chaplin and Harold
Lloyd, hut the funny thing abov.t
LOIS WILSON'S DENIAL
the story Is no one seems to have
Paris, Aug. 5.
heard of, much less discovered,
Lois Wilson, Famous«FlayerB film Root.
actress, has Issued a denial of the
report that she is enpaped to wed
UNCERTAIN OF RETURN
Bernard Baruch, Jr.
'
London, Aup;. 5.
WarfteUl, who is here on
SHUBERT-LOEW ON SAME SHIP a David
holiday, says he doesn't know
London, Aug. 6.
just when he will return to the
Lee Shubcrt and Marcus Loew are States.
sailing today on the "Leviathan."
Arthur Klein is also among the
Shubert had intended sailing last late arrivals.
«
week but deferred It.
'„
..
THE AMERICAN PANCER
,
.
.
Neil McKay Over Ht* in November
who was brought over to appear in "The Whirl of the World"- at 'the
COOOAN'S FLANDERS" OVER
London Aug, 5.
Xell McKay, the Scotch oomcdlan, Palladium, where she scored stroitgly, and is now appearing with such
London, Aug. 5.
Jackie Coogan'H- "Boy of Flan- has accepted the ol.er of an Ameri- great success at the Piccadilly Hoitel "Dolly's Revels" that she has been
She is also playing the London ntusic halls in
ders" was splendidly received yes- can tour (ind.wiH a^il on the Olym- retained indefinitely.
pic NpV. 5,.,
gesociation <wlth. Terry KeandaII,.art English dancing partner.
terday' upon opening at the 'T^ivoli,

DORA DUBY

1

:

.

.

.

the
while not neglecting his progrua
for next season at the Trtaii^
where he reigns supreme witH t
tiny subvention from the city «|
'
Paris, .

Among

Masson's projects are

Chanson de

%i

Paris,"

three-act, Vy
RaOUl Charbonnel and. Francis C!Ut
adeaus (the latter mentioned^ o;
most likely to top candidate* forj

the lease of the Theatre SaakU
Bernhardt^, to be sung at the Tt0i
anon by PalUard, Andree Morwa<
and a debutante. Mile. Fanelly. Hi
also intends to revive "Tom Jonei,*
a musical comedy by Philldor, tbtl
famous cheaa player, created ttl

and also Rossini's "II SIgacr
Bruschinl."
Among the other Trianon prodiK>;
tlons next season will be "L'Aven*
turier^ by Jean Varlot and Maurice Fouret, to be accompanied by
a revival of 'Xa Belie de Ha*
guenaii."
J
17C4,

'

ENGLAND'S ART

TlffiA.

<Continued from page

*

2)

H. Savile, one of the most popu<

J.

theatrical managers
in
tb*
provinces.
After being business
manager for the late Edward Compton for 16 years, he acquired the
Perth and Paisley theatres. Thess
will be run in the future by his
'
widow and daughter.
lar

When- a successor
the

to Arnold BIb«

"The Great Adventure"

nett's

Haymarket

la

require

at
will

it

found in a new play 'by Johq
Galsworthy.
Haymarktl
Other
plana include revivala of "Mar}
Rose" and "A Kias for Cinderella.*
be.

Pred

Terry

commence
they

18.

them

and

their

play

Julia

Neilso*

autumn tour AuC

will play

a

oughe,"

"The

Marlbor-

done

already

-bf

fOr one night.

j

"Saint Joan" finishes at the
Oct. 26.
Two days later
Thorndike will commence her
with Henry Arthur Jones' play
Lie" at Glasgow.

Owen Nares

will

-

tojir

iM

^M
W$

'TM
''

"Di|l0<

macy" in tlte provinces with a oepw
pany including Ben Webstec, Mftril
Pollnl and 'Frances Doble.

The success of "The Rat," wltl
Ivor Novello,
continues at tlM
Prince of Wales' and provincis
bookings have been cancelled so^al
Many of V»
to continue the run.
vello's out-of-town dates have be«i
taken over by Dennis lAllson-Tenr]
for his new production "The Honor
able Mr. Tawnlah," another attemfl
to revive the glories of costuiW
At the 6nd of the present run t

Victor McLaglen, one of the very
few British players with a real fol>
lowing among the public, sailed July

,

ettk*]

reputed t« .k|i
foremost candldato^
la

comedy.

age

,...

no certainty

la

Masson

Louis

Roland Dor-

stage effort, "Qulnse
Cent MHle'^at the Marlgny, writting in collaboration with his son.
Jacques Deval.
Charles Dullin is introducing a
French version of the Sicilian
dramatist Luigl PlrapdoUo's "Every("A Chacun sa
body's
Truth'
Verite") at the Theatre Montmartre
by his Ate'Ier troupe.
first

.

Parle, Aug. 5.
has engaged Pearl
White and QegiAe Flory for the
Clgale revue next month.

M.

though there

intends to i^tire from the head ^^
this state subventioned opera bequb

edition).
geles'

A

wa8\ practically that
As a critic he wrote for

^

.,

Paris, Aug.^ 6.
will present Charles

critic, he succeeded
Charles lirookfield in the position,,

PEARL WHITE

fc

next year. Already the possibl«n|i^
eenors to laola Brothers and A]. J
bert Carre are coming f orwai;4, al.

among
for

New Seasoiv^Volterra

CvpL Hook
From London

I

^»r»». Aug.

w,'

The future direction of the Obk.
Comique is likely to be on the task '

]

.

known dramatic

cess.

is

the persons

tendance, her popularity here is not
so firmly established, as the theatre
was far from full and her recep- Dillingham's
tion not nearly so vloieht.
for **Pan**
There would seem to be an excellent opportunity for the' Empire
London, Aug. 5.
to regain its lost laurels as "The
.Leslie Banks, an actor, who has
premier variety theatn" of London, corslsiently been coming
to the
but tho current bill is not likely to
re-establish it on such a firm foot- front during the past few years, hits
ing.
AH the acta were cordially re- been engaged by Charles Dfllingceived by a friendly first-night audi- ham to play the pirate. Captain
ence, but the show is a disappoint- Ho9k, when "Peter .Pan" is revived
ment in that It Is lacking in novelty. in New York.
For instance, the first half included
cities and first-class lowns are in two jugglers and a magician and, Gest Joining Reinhardt al Salzburg
with the exception of the Ben All
Paris, Aug. 6.
the itinerary. Miss Terry will play
Haggln tableaux and a crosa-talk
Morris Gest* and Max Reinhardt
the part created by Mrs. P.atrick act, everything on the bill has been
previously seen many times.
The have met at Salzburg and gone to
Campbell at the St. Janies.
only innovation Is a aoda fountain Vienna together. Reinhardt's home
(Continued on page 60)
^.u
,
.v,
, c
burned down after they left.
The
is announced, of
death
Ernest
A. Bendall, the Examiner of the
Plays In the Lord Chamberlain's
office at St. James' Palace.
well'

™ut

all of

it:

a girL ...
^'
"For what?" asked Grauman.
"For annoying me by getting In a
1* he parts will be played by the
jam and causing me to lose for the author, Margaret Gage and_^ Edith
first time In my life ahd in a fotdgn
Wynne liathison. The production,
country at pinrchle," replied Goldas in the case of "The Chastening,"
smith, almost excited.
Grauman answered he had been will be of a semi-private nature.
In no jam, owed Goldsmith nothing.
was onto the frame and told the atPhyllis Neilson Terry will start a
torney to prevent, future disputes
and tb keep his accounts straight tour of Robert Hichen's jilay, "Bella
wanted a receipt in full from Donna," In the autumn. All the
Goldsmith.
Freddie took Sid into the. Hotel
Savoy bar to give him the receipt
They got in there yesterday afternoon at 5, and today at 4 p. m.. at
the filing of this cable, they are rennrtod
till
*ho,.<,
™i.v ^r
X ,1
*''«'^*^ ^"*> Mr. Gold,
smith »,
having
made 29 attempts to
write a receipt In full without sue

and

sell,

tiondon. July 20.
Mere's latest work, "La Tentatton"
Ehnpire, famous for
("T^mptaUon"), at the Theatre de
Paris during the coming season,
with Vera Bergine in the lead.
O. pulnson will produce P. Veber
this week.
I( was a mixed audience. Includ- and ]i|auriC3 Hennequln's farce, "IjO
ing the dregs-suited youths who Monsieur dr Cinq Heures" ("The

BEN GREET'S ''ADMRAL"

characters in

eventually be reached.

James WhJU, the owner,

The London

'

Grauman.

*

ious to

its variety programs and promenade,
is again experimenting with vaudeville, and reopened with that policy

vamp.

'

to

may

V

have had handed down to them
from the iast generation legends of
the wild times enjoyed by their an"Grauman is In Jail," he was told.
cestors at "The Cosmopolitan Club
of the World."
The majority of
"That's all right, then, as long as
we know where. he is, and when he's Phyllis Neilson Terry in "Bella those present, however, 'ooked as if
they were residents of Hampstead,
ready to come up 'for a bearing let
a suburb of London which is about
me know. I'll still b^ here in this
Donna"— Ernest A.
the equivalent of New Tork's Bronx.
game," Goldsmith replied.
These were undoubtedly drawn by
Bendall Dead
The messenger insisted that FredNora Bayes, the headliner, who was
; given
..
'Aie giVe the matter immediate atV-'
a reception on her entrance
as vociferous as can possibly be
tention, as Mr. Grauman didn't want
London, July 28.
Imagined. It teems incredible this
to be held on * minor charge, when
artist
coul be so warmly welcomed
the attorney aske< who the chief
Ben Greet, who recently produced
In the same house in which she
Justice was and
said
he would Rann
Kennedys censored and registered so dire a failure on her
phone him later.
banned play, "Ihe Chastening," In first London appearance in 1914.
A couple of the pinochle ptnyers
Chanuber- These Hampsteaders like to be on
intimate terms with their pet artists,
had overheard the conversation. a church, when the Lord
They upbraided ]^reddie for negli- lain had refuafd to alloV the pro- enjoying hugely the privilege of
gence
to pro- yelling for the songs they like and
to
about
a fellow-countryman. duction in a theatre, is
having the artist comply as if he
Razzing the lawyer, he lost his winduce another play by the same au- or- she enjoyed It as much as they
nings anA son e of his own money,
If
they will patronize her
and it do.
then became sere and broke up the thor, called "The Admiral,"
throughout the engagement. Miss
Christopher
game. The first ptrson he met out- deals with the life of
'./ei will be one of the biggest
side was Grauman.
Columbus. There are only three drawing cards in London. Judging,
however, by the second night's at"You owe me $80," said Goldsmith
queen, sailor, and

"Where

Goldsmith.

'

'25 CI

Meantime Louis Masson H^
Operatic Program for Hii'
Trianon Opera House

although an understanding

settled,

tho as aiudoua.

LONDON EMPIRE

an Egyptlon mimmy.

The Baron's partner

by

,

lets

his costume llde'a little from
the shoulders. He Is very thin,
according to his plcturetl. and
has a featured specialty that
holds a dance with the head of

.

daUy

Marcus 'I<oew sailed today without reachlnc an agreement to purchase the TlTOli, now playing Metro
pictures.
If the deal ever doea go thcough
which Is about evens either way,
there are many details to be first

riders.

When applying for summonses
against the Coliseum managemeiX
the magistrate refused to issue them
without being furnished with written information. If the stunt gets
over the riders' act may he prolonged at the Coliseum.
After the rodeo turn has finished
the champion tensls players are to
appear there in an especially made

mono-

a while

In

twic*

American rodeo

that depict the "vices, horrors,
ecstasy and exasperation of the
nerves."
The Baron has a riot of a
make-up, according to the advance dope. He affects a deadly
pale complexion, wears a

i.

What looks like publicity .direction is the complaint being entered
by cranks, it is said, against the
management (Stoll) of the Coliseum
through cruelty to animal*- in th«

appear
Countess Molodeckl, who ha«
The Baron and hU
red hair.
partner specialise In dance*

Saturday and Immediately
sent out a call for an American
poker game forthwith. Freddie offered to bet he could win bis tran«portation both ways In one game if
he could get the game.
Mr. Goldsmith had to accept piaochle for a substitute and was doing pretty well toward his expenses
one way when he was hurriedly
called aside and informed Sid GrauBtan had been taken for failing to
register, and It looked like 10 years
(or the picture man.

an-

vaudeville

athan"

,

at Coliseum

In either revue or
here, and with him will

Mr.* Orauman, from the Paclflc
Coast, came here to build a theatre
or two. He may b« doing that, but
while delving Into the matter the
Jokesmiths arranged a phoney pinch
through Grauman having failed to
register as an alien.
Goldsmith got In on the "Levi-

MAY SE

«

X/ondoa, Auk. #.

nounced In Baron Willy Sebastian Knobloch Droste of Germany. He will shortly appear

'

,

now

!

stuff,

•""—^

i^^i

6,

OPERA GOmQUE PARi

dE/fi.

Without
London
Leaves
Reaehini Underatandino

Loew

Makeup

of

The peer of all the exotic and
highbrow dancers, of the steppera who go l|i for the expret-

London,- Aug. 6.
Bid Orauman became the object of
the local Jokesters after be arrived
here, and when Frederick E. Goldsmith, the Ne\/ Tork attorney, also
got in.

MAY

FOLLOW RODEO RDERS

Coast Picture Man Object of

London Jokesters—Attor-

Wedne»d»y, August

NO TIVOLI

"The Street Singer" at^the L*rl|
the piece will go to America wltl
most of the present comp^
Harry Wclchman, however, fw
embark on West End manapeniein
,

,

When Phyllis Neilson -Terry tour
"Bella Donna" In the provinces n«
leading man will be Frank Petley.
"Tlhe

building

strike,

which h*

hung up the redecoration and

al

teratlonn at the Royalty, has causw
Dennis Kadie to abandon his plaB
for producing "Storm" at the houij
Instead It will be produced sjt tn

Ambass.idors Aug.

13.

possibility His M*
go over to films for
time and FKirbnnks' "The Thief •
Bagdad" Is mentioned as beitj*

There

Jesty's

is

n

mny

i

I

likely feature.

"^^

Lang IT^produ^
Frank ^gt.nyton's drama "The HW
and the Man" at Manchester. Augj
Mathe.son

After several weeks on the rt>«
play and player will appear ,it tn
Kevc theatre in October.
C. K. Monro's latest Is "'^'"'I'^J;
will be in progress .at the Atn
bnssadors about Autr. 18. It "''' |

and

have raged at the Royalty, but

tni

theatre is deservedly in the hant
of the cleaners. "Collusion" encur
pro-Adcd the other theatre.

wr
Wednesday, August
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ASS'N ANGERED

aOCK OF CHICAGO DIVORCES
HOLDS ONE UNUSUAL CUMAX
Florence Evelyn

Remains With

'

Divorces

Sam

Holmes Parted From Mate, but
Him Professionally Eva Shirley

Chicago, August

and
remain together professionally
In vaude«re continuing <8 a team

HUSBAND STILL

Tuba Player with

for his wife's act.

Ora Sued for $20,000—
John Is Pinched and

Chicago dlAlex Mentioned Again
orces had Thresa Knight In one.
Miss Knight is a chorister with "InJudge
Informed
She
Eyes."
nocent
nonKnight,
Los Angples, Aug. S.
Harry
Sullivan that
The second round of the matrimoprofessional, had deserted her.
The other case and chorine was nial tilt between Ora Carew. stage
that brought by Qreta Johnson, in and screen actress, and her hus"Wlldflower's" band, John C. Howard, took place at
line of
the front
Judge Sullivan listened to Long Beach, where she was playranks.
her tale of cruelty suffered from ing. It resulted in' Miss Carew beAdolph ing served with papers' in a $20,000
non-professional,
another
action brought by his father, John
Johnson.
Both of the abused young chorus P. Howard, and the arrest of young
Howard for violation of the Wright
decrees.
their
ladies got
Act In having liquor in his automo-

A

.

couple of

plain

bile.

Since Howard's clash with Alexander Pantages and the return of
Howard's wife from San Diego,
where she played following the
trouble, things have been very active.
Early In the week Howard, it
Is
said, trailed Miss Carew from

BARONFS JAM
Xew Haven,

Conn., Aug.

S.

'HAPPY" MASEFIELD

BAHLING

Eva

granted Miss Shirley her
Kessler had been acting as

manager

Water Melon Contesto
Watermelon

Shirley, who
charged Sam Kessler with adultery,
and the court believed It. Judge
Is

—Cannot

ACE BRIGODE

and

HIS 14 VIRGINIANS
at the Monte Carlo, New York.
"Happy," who is shown here al-

most avalanched by the mammoth
tuba he masters, has the distinction
of playing the heaviest instrument
of its kind in the world. Despite its
weight, it is finely balanced, haviog
been built to order for the tuba

contests,

mor*

or less obsolete as theatre features, were revived at the Premier, Brooklyn, last week by

Corse Payton, who is heading
a tabloid stock at that house.
Payton produced a tabloid
edition of "Uncle Tom" and
rang in the melon-eating icontest at the wind-up. The stunt
proved a novelty for Brownsville and a winner for local produce markets.
The winners were awarded
watermelons to take home.

tooter.

"Happy" tjems literally so. Judging from the dentifrice smile, and he
has full reason to be as one of the
important instrumentalists with the
crack ACE BRIGODE DANCE OR-

CHESTRA.

VAUPEVnJl TEAM AS
CAMPAIGN BOOSTERS

WONT RELEASE

ISSWHm

Exeter, N. H., Aug.

6.

office,
excepting
booking
Keith
that Keith's says there la a little
matter of six more weeks for Frances to play In her contracted dates
vaudeville before she should
In
think of entering a production.

«.

A condition arising between the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and Independent houses in
this section has brought anger, It Is
aid, to the association's heads. Report states that instructions have
been issued to the association bookers that any act playing independent time for a lesser salary than
the association pays R, shall be reduced in salary on the association's
books to the amount paid by the

independent.
Included in the instructions is the
order that any act holding a contract with the Association, Orpheum
Circuit or Orpheum, Jr., Circuit and
filling In any open time in theatres
booked by independent a«ents will
be subjected to immediate cancellation.

Acts Committing Costly Error
At the same time, according to
the story, the Association bookers
were advised to Inform the agents

booking through

It

to Inform theii

acts not to accept an outside en-

gagement

"Mary Jane McKan«," an Arthur
Hammersteln musical, wants Frances White to co-star this season.
Their "Act Miss White is willing and so Is the

Rowe and Rowe Do
in One" at Rally's EndWowing 'em

Fill

Open Time
Chicago, Aug.

ORACAREWAND

Another vaudevllllan securing a

divorce here

Sabath

Cost Reduction on Assn/s Routes
In

5.

Jr., separates
Irom Harry Holmes,
matrimonially, but they
the couple

decree.

Playing Independent Time at Lower Salary Will

—

Holmes and Le Vere,

of

UPON FINDING

AaS "CUT FOR INDEPENDENTS

Kessler on Adultery Charge

The divorce granted upon the apEvelyn
Florence
of
nHcation
Holmes,

VARIETY

without

conomunicatlng

with

the Association.
This order
was given. It is said, to prevent act<
committing an error for a day ot
a week In booking that might deprive them of a season's work.
Assooiratlon'a
fleld
men have
found a stumbling block often of
late when conversing with independent vaudeville managers who
are possibilities for Association
bookings.
The independents exhibit a lUt of "Association's acts"
with salaries at a lower figure than
the Association can quote.

White Is appearing in
Miss
And now for the entry of vaudeLong Beach to the ofllce of Panmethods In political campaign- Keith's houses at present, now at
where she remained a short ville
to wake the Indifferent voter the Davis, Pittsburgh. If the vaudetime and then left.
She met her ing, his lethargy and Jog him to ville matter of a few weeks can't
Just now with the Association unestranged husband on the street. from
So be adjusted with "Mary Jane" Miss der Charles
the polls with a song-and-dance!
B. Bray Intent upon
by Mrs. Mary Codlannl when he An argument started which resulted
avers Stewart Everett Rowe. ad- White may keep on playing vaude- erecting a Chicago-to-Coast circuit
entered her home and, It Is alleged, in her again appealing to the Dismirer of things theatrical, who ha« ville until another production offer that win be of Invaluable benefit to
trict Attorney for aid. Guards were
•ttempted to assault her.
for arrives.
tossed his k»lly into the ring
acts in additional working time,
Barone escaped his bonds and fled furnished from that office to watch
RockingIt has beep customary for blgthe Job of prosecutor of
this new phase brought about by
before the police had arrived In an- her for {he balance of the week.
tlme vaudevii* to be lenient In per- acts, though innocently
county.
perhaps,
Two nights later Howard, accom- ham
swer to a summons by the woman.
His ipost effective campaign work mitting its people to Join shows, but caused the abrupt
Inatructlona
The producer was taken into cus- panied by two friends, visited the is to be done by the team of Rowe the Hammersteln offer to Mls«
quoted.
tody some time lates and held In theatre at Long Beach. Upon their and Rowe— the latter the Mrs.— who White struck vaudeville in the midPoints Aimed Against
at dle of the summer when "names"
"one"
In
ball of $1,000 on the charg* of at- arrival Miss Carew's mother notified
bit
their
will put on
Acts, have been accepting time.
the management she was in fear
tsmpted assault.
are scarce as headliners, which
the end of every rally.
vauda- might be called Frances White's It is said, from independent agenBarone, It Is said, was very at- Howard had come to kill her daughAs Is often the custom In
cies at Kansas City, Omaha and St.
tentive to Mrs. Codlannl for some ter while the latter was on the stage. vllle circles. Rowe and Row* got luck.
Louis, besides others, when having
home
Police, of course, were again called.
-tart in their
time and then suddenly quit.
oft to a flying
a week or so open on their routes
tram tne
According to a atory In which the They searched Howard and his com- town of Kensington
around those points. Theso Inde^ice do not place much credence, panion, and after finding no weap- tr^^olnt of the KenslngtonUn.
BALDWIN'S SCHEME N. G. pendent bookings not alone Intercommunicated with ons permitted them to return to their act was a wow—and nowit
the woman
fere with the Association and the
for a real
fearone by phons and told him to their seats and witness the show.
Charles Baldwin, 20, salesman, Orpheum's routing as desired, but
shifts to larger stages
$20,000 Not*
tome to her houae, that sh« had
AUmac Hotel, wa« held in $6,000 they handicap the booking oflSces
While this was going on a deputy 'After a vocal trumpet solo. Mr. bail for further examination when in the laying out of time.
kome Ideas for him In connection
Mth his theatrical production ac- sheriff served Miss Carew with pa- Rowe read a poem of h'« »"''»* «" arraigned before Magistrate RyttenThe Association is inclined toward
Uvities.
Th« story says that he pers in the $20,000 action Just as she posing a la Kdgar A. a-wt- •»- berg in West Side Court on a charge giving artists every consideration
>r«nt to her house and that in dem- was ready to do her act. The action mied; "When Tou Make Tour Uttle of grand larceny preferred by Frank and want them to play continuous
A. Keeney, of the San Remo Hotel, engagements, but it cannot overlook
tastratlng a stunt to him Mrs. Co- is brought In the' Superior Court on Cross, Remember Rowe.TOcaB-t
with the larceny of )S1.
iMannl put handcuffs on Baron* and a $20,000 note, which Miss Carew
Then Rowe and Rowe.
a brief lapse being flilod in indemade out In favor of John F. How- and banjolst. entertained with »
The story told by the police to pe.idently, nor can It se* why, it is
ihen proceeded to beat him up.
ard for the loan of money to finance
tune Magistrate Ryttenberg was that claimed, that an act should work
patterned on the familiar
pictures In January, 1923, shortly af- song
Baldwin, an acquaintance of Keeney, more cheaply for an Independent for
Home
My
Like
"I
I^Sder's,
ter the marriage of the couple. This o?
Hoe met Frederick Jackson, an actor, a few days or a week than It agrees
r DINING ROOM CIRCUIT
and bearing the title, "I
and told him he was trying to get to Ptay for the Association or the
loan was made Jan. 3, 1923, when Best,"
Row." The words.
Howard brought his bride to visit My Own
whose $700 from the manager of the San Orpheums for a full season.
Magician and Sevan-Piece Orchss- his parents. The money. It Is said, Recently I met some friends
Remo Hotel and that he had sent a
weight,
At the office of the Association no
Judgment carries
fictitious telegram to the manager,
\ tra Playing Hotels at $1 Top
was used In the making of some pica
found
would admit any orders or inFriends In whom Tve never
name, authorizing one
Tony Barone, producer of amateur acts and shows for local theorganisations,
was
and
atres
knoclced flat and bound with wire

tages,

—

T^

A hew angle In bookings for
Vaudeville road attractions has been
worked out by Maurice, the Great,
Through a tie-up with

>teagtcian.

the United Hotel Co., which conhotels
In
the States and

trols

Canada,

Maurice

has

booked

the

Botela to play one, two and threeolght stands in the dining rooms.

The magician does a magic act
Including four Illusions, and
in
Addition carries a seven-piece or,

chestra.

He charges $1 admission, the
lotal receipts going to him, with
split for the hotels, which donate
the dining rooms free.
To date he
no

has been grossing from $300 to $700
nightly.
His overhead Includes his
•ssistant,
the orchestra and 22
pieces

of

baggage.

KSS RAYMOND
^
:
.

In

last

SEEIOTISLY HTI

week's Variety

was

an

•tem of nn automobile collision at
Freoport, L. I., in which Annette

Itaymond (Dugan and Raymond)
|*»s severely Injured.
It has developed since that Miss Raymond,
J|>o in private life is the wife of
J^omas Dugan, was more seriously
"«rt than at first reported.
Mis? Raymond, removed to
yillo

Centre

Hospital,

RocUa

suffered

compound fracture of the Jaw and
nearly e^'ery tooth In her lower Jaw
was Jarred loose or
knocked out.

tures at San Francisco. Miss Carew,
it is reported, Insisted at the time
the loan was made that It be a business transaction, and she signed the
notes which her husband Indorsed

signing Keeney's

structions along these lines have
flaw.
.
^
him to collect the money. Baldwin
had not Intended then to be a pursuaded Jackson to pose as been issued, but it was not denied.
Notwithstanding, it may be stated
candidate.
Keeney's business manager and colthat such orders and instructions
Meant to step aside and practice lect the money.
are now outstanding among the Aslaw.
Jackson entered Into the scheme
for her.
were saying Td be a good in 80 far a« to trap Baldwin. He sociation's bookers
They
When Howard left the theatre be
solicitor
was trailed In his machine by two They were saying that I ought to Informed the hotel authorities and
also the police.
STOCK HIDEAWAY
Long Beach detectives, who took him
file;
Detective Cronln. West 68th street
into custody on the State liquor
They said you can serve us. you ve station, was notlHed. When Baldcharge on a tip received from the
Lewis
Cordon Dig Up New
been honest, tried and true,
jit the
Carew family. It is said. Howard I said, "All right, I'll beat him by a wlA-and Jackson appeared Baldwin
One in Maine
hotel to collect the money
was locked up for several hours unmile."
envelope
arrested.
In
the
was
His
obtained.
was
ball
til $500 cash
Chorus
handed over was $51 In marked
Tjcwis & Gordon have found a new
trial on the charge is scheduled for So I'm a candidate,
money.
It Is located in
tr>out hideaway.
Aug. 9.
I'd like to be solicitor.
the wilds of Maine at the Lakewood
Miss Carew is scheduled to re- And 1 have this to state:
Lakewood, Skowhegan.
theatre,
for.
sume her Pantages tour at S;»lt Lake
Keith's-I^ocw's DeaF
You'll nnd it's the Job I'm fltted
the
stock company
I.Ast week
next Saturday.
And the little votes are calling me
In Ottawa Houses there tried a new throe qct play by
As the people's candidate.
John H. Hymer, develoi>ed from his
Republican,
ENGAGEHENTS
I'm the man, lifelong
A pooling of interests Ijetwoen vaudeville sketch entitled "Maggi-?
You ought to nominate!"
Muriel DeForrest, Gordon Dooley,
the Loew and Keith Circuits in Ot- Taylor— Waitress."
The play i.s
"The Trial Honeymoon" (Chicago).
tawa (Canada) was effected this called simply "Maggie Taylor" and
Hawthorne and Cook ("Vanities ">
week.
Locw's, Ottawa, heretofore the former vaudeville sketch forms
Miller and Mack ("Vanities').
kelleemAn act at hip
a picture and vaudeville house, will Its third act.
Dave Chasen ("Vanities").
at
open
Annette Kellerman will
dl.scontinuc the vaudeville in two
The firm will also try out another
Eddie Rogers ("Innocent Eyes,"
Sept.
the Hippodrome. New York,
weeks, playing pictures, while the piece with the stock on Sept. 1. It
Winter Garden).
will
("Belle of 8 in a new variety turn which
Keith houHc (Franklin) will con- is tentatively entitled "Jim Dillick"
Billy Blythe, dancer
Include the house chorus and eight tinue with Keith vaudeville.
Quakertown").
but
it may he eventually called "Mr.
Jane Taylor ("Innocent Eyes,
diving girls.
Loew's, Ottawa, has been playing and Mrs." Hugh Herbert wrote the
Winter Garden).
vaudeville and pictures for the past piece and will go to Maine to btage
Jos. Sciiildkraut, "The Firebrand
years.
two
It.
(Schwab. Llverlght & Mandel).
COMEDIANS WITH "VANITIES"
Pauline Vincent, 'or "American
Hawthorne and Cook ha -f signed Louisa Lovely on Visit to Mother
Revue."
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE IN ACT
"VanSan FrancLsco. Aug. 5.
Kathlene Martyn. Myra Hampton, with Earl Carroll for the next
rehearsing.
Fair.
now
Justine Johnstone (Mrs. Walter
which is
Luuise Liovely sailed for Au.ttralia
ities,"
Joseph Allen, for "Vanity
Ernest Mack. Peggy Shannon, Other comedians for the show are on the "Sonoma" to vl.sit her mother. Wanger) will shortly at>pear in
dancer, "Plain Jone."
^,
Joe Cook. Miller and Mack, Al K. Miss iMvely closed her Orpheum Keith vaudeville in a sketch under
director,
musical
Newman,
Alfred
the direction of Lewis tt Qordon.
tour two weeks ago.
Hall and Dave Chasen.
sixth "Greenwich Village Follies."
I

A

,

.

.
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MRS.

ARMY ORCUrrS VAUDEVILLE

HDUAM

EXPANDING NEXT SEASON

—Pictures

viHe

—No Commission Paid
Circuit—Demand Vaude-

Army

Prevail at Present

6,

1924

KEITH'S BOOKING MEETING

i

ACT

NOW CALLS AGENTS BEFORE IT

Commence Ac-

—

tion Against Wife

Booked So Far

105 Theatres on

W

Hilliam Instructs Chicago At-

torney to

Sixty Acts

SUES

PRIMA DONNA

Wednesday, August

Chicago, Aug.

5.

Following the suit (or fSO.OOO flled
the courts of Baltimoro by Mrs.
Eleanor Hllllam. wife of B. C. Hiland against Millicent Malament, Hilliam haa instructed William, and against Margarethe Melamet, Hilliam has Instructed William charging cruelty.
Miss Malamet is the prima donna
in the Hilliam turn and the daughEvelyn ter of the director of the Baltimore

Departure Greatly Favored by Acts* Handlers Lists
Submitted-T-Bookers Lectured on Showing More
Speed in Procuring New Material

in

liam,

Waehington, Aug.

YOUNG RUSSELL THAW
HANDLES RACING DOGS

5.

The bookine ot vaudeville acts
army camps through-

direct for the

the country has been pronounced a success, say cfTiclals or
Apthe War Department here.
proximately 60 acts were bookeO,
and, to quote Michael W. Smith,
who Is In charge of this end, "nof
one paid a cent in commission to
anybody."
There has been created throughout the country a demand for tne
vaudeville end In the entertainment
given at the camps. Not only the
men themselves, but the commanding officers are constanly urging
that vaudeville be made a regular
out

14- Year-Old

Son

of

Opera Society.
Some weeks ago Hilliam

a Wizard on
Breaking the Dogs

Nesbit

is

notifiea
his
vaudeville producer-manager,
C. B. Maddock, he intended to go
to Canada to free himself of an
alimony payment of $125 weekly
due his wife. Maddock is said to

aglov* with the arrival of LansBetsy, to make her
LAdy
debut on a circular track.

have informed HUliam that he had
booked the Hilliam act conaecutlvely and unless Hilliam continued

«

Atlantic City, Aug.

5.

The Greyhound Racing Track
all

downe Lady

Betsy was recently imported from
Kngland, where she held all rec-

in i( Maddock could not recover his
investment of $8,000 or $9,000 from
ords and was considered the fastest ths turn.
Hilliam is reported to
was
coursing dog in England. That
have been receiving |S00 net weekly
to motion pictures.
The salary lii the act.
on cross-country running.
Following the closing of the citi- entrance in the racing game will
Hilliam is said to have replied he
service
In
camps,
the
zens' training
be made by Mrs. Ben I^ewis, Jr., had received an offer to appear in
the War Department aa far as the who has the best show greyhounds a revival of a Canadian over-seas
vaudeville angle is concerned is oft in the country.
revile to tour the Dominion and
now until September,' when it is
The dog is being trained by Fred would receive $360 weekly; that he
planned to go into it on a larger Van Gilder, who has brought out
preferred that engagement tot rescale than doing the first season of many winners on the track, and is
maining
in the States under the alithe booking direct method.
twing handled and conditioned by mony order and its consequences in
500 Acts Applied
14-year-old Russell Thaw, son of the event of default.
Mr. Smith states that following Kvelyn Nesbitt. The youngster is
What further arrangement, if any.
the exclusive announcement in Va- spending his second summer on the
was reached between Hilliam and
riety last fall concerning their plan greyhound track and is a wizard
Maddock has not been heard of.
of booking direct, which was gone on
Russell
breaking the dogs.
into after considerable opposition by gives the following details:
In the
some of the ofTlcials of the depart- afternoons the dogs are run and
OBSTINATE KING
ment, that approximately 600 acts clocked as in horse races. The odds
made requests for tin»e. Although prevail accordingly.
Fritz! Ridgeway Said He Wouldn't
given
were
but 60 odd of these acts
Get Up or Work Got Divorce
He says the new Lady Betsy is
bookings last season, Smith plans given a three- pound feed of meat
to give the camp theatres entirely before each clocking, and this slows
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
new materia] next season, with only her up. "Without the feed, she can
Fritzl Ridgeway, stage and screen
one or' two possible repeaters, and outrun any dog on the track," he actress, was granted a divorce from
these from acts that went over so' says.
King Zaney, songwriter, by Superior
big as to have a demand created for
Court Judge Ira Thompson after she
their return.
told how he refused to get up in the
VAUDE.
Mr. Smith is now leaving for an
morning and did not seem to have
extended trip through the camps of
any desire to work. The suit was
the third and fourth corps areas, Two Houses Battling Hard in Glens brought under the name of FredFatla.
principally in connection with tfie
ericke H. Dill against Charles Dill.
motion picture end of the theatres
Miss Ridge'way testified her huswithin the camps for the presentaGlens Falls, Aug. 5.
band has never contributed to her
tion of more pretentious acts. L.ist
A vaudeville war is on here be- support, and most of the time they
the
in
were
bookings
season's
tween the Rialto (Keith booked) lived together she had to provide for
greater part chosen from among the and the Empire (Independent). Al- him.
acts working in "one."
ready they have started rapping one
At the time they separated he went
The army theatres are now on another in their newspaper ads In to New York, taking her last cent,
their fourth year, with branch of- addition to springing a continual
said Miss Ridgeway, and she had
scattered line of stunts to outwit the opposiservice
the
fices
of
sent him money on five different
country. tion. Each house runs five acts and
entire
the
throughout
occasions. Zaney said he would get
There are 105 theatrca on the army a picture, and are now in the midst work either writing or acting when he
circuit, and in the picture end the.sc of their season despite the heat.
left, but, to her knowledge, was not
necessitate the booking of 382 pro- The season here began officially
successful at either.
Krams weekly, or 1.528 programs Aug. ].
Miss Ridgeway concluded her teseach month.
Mike Duffy, manager of Proctor's timony by saying that once, after
Army's Slogan
23rd St. in New York, will shortly
husband came
A slogan has been recently arrive here to manage the Rialto, their separation, her
to her apartment in an Intoxicated
.^<lopted by the service, "Always a
replacing Edgar Weil.
condition and she fled when he tried
fiood
Show at Army Theatres,"
The most recent stunt pulled by to force her to return to live with
duty
sole
whoee
with men employed
the Kialto was to restrain the Harry him.
it is to see that this slogan or motto
Stoddard orchestra on a Sunday
iH lived up to, as they are respontwo weeks ago and have them give
sible not only for the amusement of
straight mu8ical.j3ri)gram, label"a
the men, but tho officers as well.
The officers here on the general ing it a concert. This marked the
first Sunday show for Glens Falls.
staff are particularly pleased with
the result both from the vaudeville
and picture angle, and state they WILL MORRISEY'S
are going to approve plane for an
even larger service commencing in Mrs. Sherri Reported Enlarged 52d

feature in the programs in addition

ZANEY

—

WAR

UPSTATE

.

QUEEN MARY'S GODCHILD DANCING AT HIP

—

)

Hall.

Joyce chartjes his wife, who was
adultery,
with
ReynoldK,
naming as corespondent the manager of a vaudeville theatre at San
Diego.
When Mr. Joyce married his
present wife it was reported proceedings were pending against him
and it was also reported at the
name time he had married her to
c'jcape legal entanglements.

Dolls

than thi god-child of Queen Mary,
and Queen Mary holds the exclusive
rights to the right of King George
of England, also no less.

And

that's not all of that, either.

For Elaine is to appear at the reopening of the New York Hippodrome as the premiere danseuse,
and with -ill of the Qaoen M.iry st)ifr
spread over the dailies that the
dailies will spread.

Inside official and authentic (channels with permission to publfsh, but
not to kid, say that the family name
Her
of Miss I..a Tour is Howlett.
father is the master of the Royal
Wardrobe or something like that in
St. James' Palace (not a, theatre),
and that's the place where Elaine
was born, also her eating house ever
since.

Mother Likes to Travel
Elaine h.as appeared in London
but without the Queen Mary attachment, .Tnd with the consent of
Elaine's mother. As mother likes to
travel, too, mother will be at the
Hippodrcme wih Elaine but, like all
smart st-xge mothers, will not appear
with her daughter on the s!age.
Allan K. Foster discovered Queen
god -child who can
responslWe for this
latest opposition to Lady Diana
Manners, although Lady Diana can't

Mf

had

a

dance and

Is

dance.

Another diversion also attributed
to Mr. Foster's reading of the Lon-

trip.

Rae Samuels Recovered

Rao Samuels has returned from
her Michigan visit, recoveied from
which
indisposition
recent
the
BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marsh, July obliged her to shorten last season.
Miss Samuels Will be on the reThe
80, at Streator, 111., daughter.
HipYork
th«
New
bill
«t
opening
fatber ia the manager of Johnny
podrome.
WotH'n danotng scbool in Cbicaeo.

that

the

agents submits

reached and

'

TWO

LEGITS Airo SKETCHES

Clara Joel will enter Keith vaude
a sketch soon, as will Oliver

ville in

Tell.

it,

the

meet-

gives the agents an oppor^
tunity to present their arguments.
Heretofore, agents were advised
after a meeting had been closed
what disposition had been made of
turns passed upon, in salary and
ing.

It

time, if either or both were considered, and the agent thereafter,
if desiring to
straighten out any
disputed point, had to interview the

.

bookers and managers as he might
be able to meet them individually.
The innovation of calling the
agents before the booking meetings
is reported to have been suggested
by John J. Murdock. Mr. Murdoclc
spoke to an assembly of bookers,
managers and agents the other day,
informally but tersely, according to
accounts. The booking offices' general manager told the assemblage
of them would have to show
more speed hereafter In procuring
new acts and faces for Keith's
vaudeville.
The Murdock remarks

all

.

were accepted by the agents in par(Continued on page 61)

1ST LIGHTS' SUSPENSION

GOES TO W. PHHJBRICK
Down

Set

Conduct

phone book is Dolly Netter,
English, who is coming over to direct the 24 Hippodrome Girls under
the supervision of Allan K. Foster
and general management of Mark
A. Lueschcr, presented by B. F.
Keith's New York Hippodrome.

any information de-

sired concerning acts upon
agent is called before the

don

for

Unbecoming

— Must Await Hear-

ing Before

Board

Freeport, L. I., Aug. 5.
The flrst suspension, it is claimed*
handed out to a member of th*^"*'
Lights Club of this town has beea
received by Will PhilbricU for "conduct unbecoming a member of the
'

Lights."

Exactly what conduct by a Light
merits temporary banishment isn't
but the story is that Mr. Philbrick while in the clubhouse gavs
his opinion of another member.
Everyone within sight got an earful of the Philbrick brand of opinionated language.
The suspension Is subject to a
hearing by the suspended member
before the biard of directors, but
Philbrick, according to accounts,
can't get any reliable information
aa to when the board intends to

clear,

set

upon

his case.

Meantime Philbrick is iperturbed
since the Lights is but a summer
club, closed during the show season. It looks to date as though he
had tossed off his year's dues for
but a brief period of enjoyment as
a member in good standing.

ing

Tommy Gray, Broadway's own
humorist, has returned to New York
from the coast.
It
is
unliltely
Tommy will return to the picture
colony for any extended slay.
Three times while at Hollywood
during his long sojourn Tommy was
attacked by fever. He is sort of
shying off any thought of a return

office

'j'

be

rt)8tumer,

TOMMY GRAY

Harry

Keith

t)reir
You can take it or leave it, but by lists of acts to the booking nteethand of an amateur in, at which gather bookers and.
less
no
Tour
is
La
Elaine
managers.
When
an
agent's
publicist,
list is

Wanted

Andre Sherri, wife of the
is understood to be backWill Morrissey In his latest
revue venture, due for the Selwyn
theatre, Boston.
A more or less permanent New
York home for the Morrhsscy revue
Charges Wife with Adulteryhas been proposed. With that in
Married to Escape Legal
mind, Mrs, Sherri Is considering the
52d St. theatre, and has conferred
Entanglements
with R. K. Bimberg anent a plan
to secure the adjoining plot and cnChicago, Aug. 5.
A divorce action has been placed I.Trfe'c the house.
in the local courts by Jack Joyce.
BACK
Kuing undes his proper name of

by

.,

the upraised

Mrs.

JACK JOYCE AHER
DIVORCE FROM DORIS

meetings in tho
once or more

held

gatherings

the

BACKER

8t.

ofllce,

who are now being called .f
17-Year-Old Danseuse Direct agents,
•
before it.
It's a rabid departure in the book>
from St. James' Palace Pa^
ing system of the big time and
rents' Name Is Howlett
viewed with great favor by tho
The procedure appears to
agents.

—

September.

The booking
Keith's

often weekly, will have the beneflt
of personal knowledge imparted to

Put en Ear Muffs

The other evening Philbrick is
reported to have been at the Lights
plub on the outside and sent word
inside to know if they were going
to keep him out there in the cold all
night. Mentioning the co'd seemed
to remind those In authority, who
hastily donned their ear muffs without returning Mr. Philbrick an
answer.
Professional
members of the
Lights dislike being deprived of tho
privilege of their favorite r«ndezvous during its brief open season.
Mr. Philbi k Is one of th3 clubloving members.
A more complete story of Philbrick's offense says the other memPlayed 45 out of the 48 weeks I have been here. Thanks to my fellow ber he addressed was Mar Hart, the
agent. Hart preferred a complaint
actors for many kindnesses.
Next week (Aug. 10), State-I.iake, Chicago.
against him. At the time of the ocOther People's Opinions At SyrACUse, Chester B. Bahn In the "Even- currence there were several women
similar
only
recall
others
possessing
said:
"I
can
two
a
ing Telegram"
in the room of the clubhouse in
art; one. Sir Harry Lauder; the other, Charlete Spencer Chaplin."
was
Representatives— United States, H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd; Sngland, which tho violent language
burled.
ERNEST EOELSTEN.

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
—

-

—
,y,

August

6,

—

-

.

VAUDEVILLE

1924

VARIETT

NO COOPERATION HAD,

1t)C0AST^ANADAT0TEXAS

UNDER QUrr MORRISON

ASSWS EXPANSION SCOPE

.

House Suddenly Closed

V»'

Apts Placed Elsewhere
Booker's Second

New Coast CirVaudeville Bray Opet>s Tour of Informaand Acquisition at Kmisos City Aug. 8-11

'Sign* Indicate Solid Success of
_„{l of

m

Chica«o. Aug. 6.
«nvtvioualy and currtntly
Western
in Variety, the

4

Managers" AM(»clatloi\ Is
to foroceedlng energetically
Us service
the expansion of
Chicago to the Pacific

rill*

bom

and south as
and enthuannouncemove has received has

north to Canada
Texas. The warm
support which the

Bf this

molcated

,

success.

d

eight new
»dy the booking of
numhas Increased the la»ge
asaoItheatres supplied by the
I

Iters of many of the hijndreda
rundreds of vaudeville theatres
cities as well as outlyi amall
-^tres In the great centert
fthe Orpheum Circuit operates
imore houses, which have here-

depend for
Iprograms upon the booking
»lth Individual artists or upon
ihdlvldual
by
thjm
Isffered
who have no afniiatlons with
V. M. A. or any other organlto

obliged

been

HARRY CARUH

JOINS

JACK

AGENCY

LDffiER'S

Morrison's,

Important Association for

—

In-

dependent Vaudeville Carlin for 17 Years with Keith s
Harry Carlin, connected with the
family department of the Keith
agency for 17 }-ears, until he handed
In his resignation two weeks ago,
Invade
to
the
independent
vaudeville 'field, having signed a
three-year contract as chief booking
njanage'r
with the Jack LInder
is

Agency.
Carlin had previously announced
he would open an office of his own
but later decided the arrangement
with LInder was more attractive.

Complicated Position
enormous widespread acamong the vaudeville
jers of 'the west, and parttcuthose of the south and tb«
coast, Mr. Bray ha* a percordial
rualntance and
irlth such number! of the
rlH* men that It already acams
be win be In tha difficult
of refusing bookiqg coniBstead of soliciting thena.
the greatly Increased numtheatres on the books of the
X. A. It will b« poulble to

the

4

.

tter

managers

1

J

not

only a
but
az-

class of production

Improved

serTtoa

bf

the association'^ Intention to
the theatrea not only with
and splendidly prepared newa-

and photographa,
and arranged by a trained
and theatrical pubUcltr
to supply advertising cuta

|*rUcles, cuts

ons for •pecial axploltnthe headllna acta booked
the W. V. M. A.

I

forma of exploitation have
of tDvaluabla publicity to the
jtContinued on pac9 49)
I

IsFOUB COMMITIED
Buffalo.

LaFour.

itby

Ang.

B.

olatming to

S4.

^anded performer

from Brook

T., wa« arraigned In City
|h«w on a charge of vagranoy
'

to the city

hoaplUl when

found to be In a pitiful
from the effects of some

from the

Avon Hotel Frl-

nlng, where ehe had kept
sts awake by rapping on
«rs, she was placed in the

lodging house, but became
.^^•able, and had to be locked
|No. 2 police station.

arraigned before the Judge.

I

1 unable to answer questions
neared to be under the influ" some heavy opiate.

*Tl"»^«ntown Op^ns Met.
|«organtown, W. Va.. Aug. 5.
Metropolitan, vaudeville and
has been opened by George
W». owner.
The house is
I

t

Keith's.

dance

"The

act,

on

the Poll '.Ime.
"Mental dancer, featured.
Llebert
("The Sliattered
^'"^'ew Robblns (former
liai
Olrector for Htinry Savage),
•na talking.
*• W. Jones, of "That
Quar«a Joe Kane,
last with SUn

,*^« teamed
B.
/^Jerome.

^

Calvert,

a new act

In
,

three

people

Wi and Piynn
have dissolved
l!^* partnership. Jack FlyUn
an alliance with Dick

^d
"0

from

does not figure in the controversy.
Linder had booked In a show for
iKith halves of this week."
When
notifying the house he was through
he placed the contracted acts In
other of his houses, so there were
no casualties among the performers
Paris Agent's Fir«t Visit in Fifteen on account of the sudden closing.

GEORGES BAUP HERE
Years

»>oth will
•eta

be seen shortly
'

*

•

,

Mrs. T. Reported Suing
for Separation Frank

—

and "Bubbles" Part

the

terms under which he wouM continue and claims the house did not
iive up to them.
The financial end

House on Percentage
Linder explaired to a Variety repre.sest^tative that the house had been
taken over on the precentage arrangement during his absence whiie
on a vacation two weeks ago. When
returning »he went ahead with the
existing agreement rather than repudiate those who had ^nade the
arrangement.
The house may reopen later
booked through another agency, although the management was undecided on that point late last week.
'Business nas not been remarkable
at the beach house this season, but
Linder said that during the three
weeks he booked it both were getting a break.
With proper handling; he- believed
the could have
done better.
Prior to resuming vaudeville the
house had a three weeks' try with
musical tab stock sponsored by Joe
Woods, which closed after several
weeks.

Poor Bubbles;
No sooner does
Frank Tlnney leave the country
than everyone starts plckln' on her.
Even big-hearted Ziggy, who was
listening to the wild

East Hampton,

I.,.

waves down at
and always

I.,

gives the girls the benefit of ths
doubt, slipped one over on her.
When Imogene reported last night
at the K«w Amsterdam she was informed that she was "canned" and
her dough was handed her In lieu
of the usual notice.
.
At that Zlggy Just beat Immy to
the punch, for she was going t»
take the air herself after Friday

<

and grab a steamer on Saturday
morning.
Zlggy believed Tmmy when she
told htm that she wasn't seeing

Frmk

at. all, and that U tliers was
irlrl with him that looked like her
It n^ust have been her double.
For
Zlggy wouldn't have a girl In his
highly moral family entertainment
that ran around with a married
comedian and got her name In the
papers and all that because the
comedian decided to put one x>f her
lamps In nMurnlng. But yesterday
when the evening papers came out
wth the stories of Immy being with
Frank when he sailed Zlggy threw
a fit. So. before the fit passed, he
wired Stanley Sharp* at th* New
Amsterdam to lie ths can to Imo-

a

tending to the details of the contract under which Raquet Meller is'
to make her appearance here under
the management of the Selwyns.
Coup for Linder
At present It is not detlnltely
The acquisition of Carlin to the
Linder staff is considered a coup settled as to the date the revue star
Is to leave France and come over,
(Continued on page 49)
«;ene.
but it is expected this detail will bo
All Freeport was agog all of ths
cleaned up within the next week or
tlm? up to yesterday when it -was
ten daya
SAVOY, SAN DIEGO,
reported that Edna Davenport (Mrs.
The return of the Dolly Sisters is
Frank Tlnney) had had papers preNew Pantages House Credited With to appeftr in the new "Greenwich
parsd in a separation action against
Village Follies." they having begun
Closing It
her hubby and th* papers would b«
rehearsals yesterday. Baud will reserved yesterday,, before or when
main here mitil the piece opens and
Sail Diego. Aug. S.
Frank sailed
After a brief vaudeville attempt, then return to Prance.
At first it
It
his
first
vUlt
In
IS
Is
here
repbrfed Mrs.
the Savoy recently closed and inFEINBERG'S 'COLLECF IDEA Tlnney In/endedwas
time
appeared
years.
that
Bau(^
At
following her husdications are that the house will be
dark for the rest of the summer at at Hammerstein's Victoria, in the Sends Telegrapiy Blanks to Acts- band to London next week, but the
renewed notoriety given the Tlnleast.
While the theatre manage- theatre and on the Roof. When reArrangement With Telegraph Co.
ney-Imogene Wilson affalj was said
ment announced ehat the house had turning to Frittico he said that they
by the Freeporters to have hardened
been closed for much needed re- had him so much "up In the air"
Abe Felnberg, Independent vaudepairs, it is understood that the around "the Corner" that he told vlKe agent, has hit upon a novelty Mrs. Tlnney to an alimony future.
Tlnney was served yesterday beclosing was due to poor box office abroad that he had worked atop of a method of getting quick replies from
receipts as a result of the new 18-story building and believed it vaudeville acts. Felnberg, through fore the "Columbus" left. He has
20 days within which to answer. '
himself.
t>antages draw.
an arrangement with the Western
With the departure yesterday
Dolly
Sisters
made
their
The
first
Since the Pantages oi>ened here,
Union, has arranged to have any
(Tuesday) of Tlnney to fulfill a
the Savoy has tried several policies return to this country since the wires sent him from acts acceptea
professional engagement in Ixindon,
In an effort to attract business, in- death of their mother, and a tearful collect.
It
was said that "Bubbles'" Wilson
cluding musical comedy stock, dra- scene was enacted at the cemetery
The agent malls the blank wires
matic stock and pop vaudeville, on Sunday when they visited her with his address on them to the acts was to leave Ziegfeld's "Follies" by
Saturday to "go to London."
grave in company with their father, he wants to hear from.
each venture falling.
"Bubbles" parted at the yler yesNo announcement Ims l>een,forth> who broke down completely.
terday from Frank Just before the
coming as to the poliiy that will be
boat left. "Bubbles" bubbled over.
followed after repairs have been
She had been on the boat since 7
Hereafter the Strand, Stamford,
made.
a. m.. and FranR was with her. They
Conn., will play Keith vaudeville,
booked out of the pop house de- seemingly had an earnest* conferFLASH ACTS
in a state 'room.
$100,000 partment. The Strand Iwis been ence
Mrs. Tlnney did not see her husFally
playing Acts booked from the
nil
Small Timers Cant Locate Them
Markus offics. Charles Vonou, a band leave. She appeared surprised
Using Substitutes
whfh
informed later In the day by
Ventriloquist's Affections Are Stamford man, controls the theatre. her attorney that Imogene had bidden Frank good-bye.
Small time Independent bookers
Valued at Hop in Suit
Irving LIpshltz and L. Slegelman,
The
beautiful but battered "Folare reporting a scarcity of flash
of New York, h^ve signed a lease^
lies" 'girl had been living nt the
acts suitable for closing spots. Two
Against Oil Man
for the Playhouse, Poughkeepsle.
Hotel Alamao under an assumed
weeks ago there were plenty of
The
lease is for ten years at an anname following her unsuccessful
this type but the booL^rs figure
nual rental of $8,000, with an option
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
prosecution of Mr. Tlnney for beatmany disbanded for the summer
David Rafeal, vaudeville ventrilo- for five years additional at a rental ing her up In the Wilson apartment
rather than work at reduced sumMessrs.
quist, through his attorney, Philip to be decided upon later.
that "Bubbles" said Frank mainmer salary.
Llpshlts
Slegelman
will
and
open'
tained.
Three bookers having calls for Cohen, haa filed a $100,000 aliena"Bubbles^'
84opted a fictitious
dance revues or girl acts as added tion of aRectlons action against Ed- the theatre on Labor Day.
Long
wealthy
Sherwood,
name for registering purposes
starters Saturday could not locate ward
The Central Park, Chicago, will when Frank suggested that might
any, substituting musical trios and Beach oil man, whom he alleges wilInaugurate Its new ppllcy August be the best course, sine* none of
fully and maliciously stole the afbands.
playing a split week consisting the hotels near Times square ex^-^
fections of his wife. Pearl Watson 17,
The pressed a wtlltngness to be th*
Rafeal, formerly on the stage. The of five acts and a -feature.
BEED ALBS^'S BENEFIT
house formerly played last halves scene of a^ot^ier Tinney-Wllson
A benefit bill presented by Reed Rafeals were married three years only.
muss.
York.
New
In
ago
Albee for the Adirondack Fund for
wife
his
claims
ventriloquist
The
the Tuberculous last Monday at the
Household Word With Clerks
Happy House theatre. Lake Placid, left her home to live with Sherwood
Imogene is said to have become
or- at Long Beach.
included the A. S. Bendell
a household word with hotel clerks
Borden and Boyer, owing to an after pulling her "sugar pill suichestra, Gallagher, Alexander and
accident to the former* were un- cide" and repeating
Madden, Charles Hill and Agnes
MARBIAOES
with the faFinley, Marlon Klrby. Little Blllle,
Shirjey Powell (Jack Powell Sex- able to open at the Capitol. WUkes- mous battle of 74th street.
Robert Hilllard, Charlotte, and Pet- tette) to Albert Graver, non-profes- Barre. Pa., last week.
The I-rfiTinnoy Is reputed to have acmonte Trio replaced them. Borden knowledged a fondness he couldn't
erson with the Beaux Arts orches- sional, at Liberty, N. T., July 12.
tra. Henry Samtley, Bobby Watson
Anna Boehler, secretary to Billy and Boyer are a male-trampoline get rid of for "Bubbles." even after
and Marjorle Lane, Cecilia Loftus, Diamond, Gus Sun Chicago office, to turn. The men were rehearsing In he had heard the Grand Jury
and Mllo.
Billy Cri^ll (non -professional), July Reading when Borden was hurt in a wouldn't listen to her charj.c of as«
fall.
26.
sault against
him.
It
was but
Dorothy Seattle Is recovering from lately, according to the story, that
assistant
Abendschein,
Ashley
YOUNG PHIIUPS' "BAUEFF"
"The Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phil- manager of Crandall's Metropolitan, an operation at the Israel Zion hos- Frank and his Inammorata were in
Washington, July 17, to Aubrey pital. 49th street and 10th avenue, a motor launch on Long Island
lips Revue" produced by Hocking &
Sound with a couple of friends.
Green will open Aug. 11 on the Keyes. a Washington girl, formerly Brooklyn. N. T.
At the French Hospital, New While on the boat Frank declared
Keith Circuit. The act Includes Mr. In Ziegfeld's "Sally."
Prank York, are Owen Jones, utility himself for Imogene always.
ClcchetU
to
Elisabeth
and Mrs. Norman Phillips and their
pianist
the
for
Keith
circuit,
Mass.,
whose
Springfield,
While professing his love, one of
both
of
Boero.
Jr.
Phillips.
son. Norman
July 39( Th» bridegro4ra is trom- allm«nt hag not been diagnosed, and the ft-lends, a man. Jocular^ asked
r It is a series of revue scenes with
Barney JTerguson. who underwent If Tlnney thought enough o( "Bubthe youngster doing a Balleft be- bone soloist with the Fenway oran
operation
hernia.
for
iContinued on page 11)
chestra.
tween th« scenes In "one."
stantial increase for e&ch ensuing
year. Carlin assumes his new post

on Aug.

18.

DARK

HOUSES OPENING

SCARCE

COPPED RAFAEL'S WIF^
MAY COST
«l

01 AND INJURED

IIEW ACTS
Golden,
Q'"-!."

no

was

JANET OF FRANCE

.

.

ting

.

i

his

sition

Suaday.
had been booka i>ercentage arout on the propoFriday, claiming he was get-

the second tilt Linder had
had with the management In two
the same situation arising
JANET OF FRANtiK can sing, can weeks,
the week before.
dance, can dress;
Sunday night the management Of
JANET OF
can alwa.« >
the theatr-a prevailed upon Linder
HEADLINE, yes;
has antics" :< reconsider and continue the bookJANET OF,
ing.
Linder laid down certain
, quite her own;

Qeorges Baud, who. In association
Garlln will handle the bookings fior
the 30 houses now on Llnder's with Bert Howell in Paris, cpnducts
books, while LInder will concen- one of the most famed of the intertrate tpon adding other houses.
national theatrical agencies (Howell
.have already written, wired
T-he contract, drawn in the law
on the long-dhtance tele- offices of James A. Tlmony, calls & Baud), arrived In this country on
|to ask Chas. E. Bray, the g«n- for a salary and |>ercentage on all the "Aqultanla," accompanying the
H« will remain in
knager of the W. V. M. A., for houses Carlin can swing to- the LIn- Dolly Sisters.
[of this plan.
der enterprises, and carries a sub- this country for about a month at-

^

SAILS
fin-

house.

FRANCE
FRANCE
JANET OF FRANCE success Is
always known;
JANET OF FRANCE through
TALENT must advance;
JANET OF FRANCE— Is Just

ON DAY TINNEY

but

—

shutters

co-operation

'BUBBLES' FIRED

Tilt

Rockaway Beach,

put up the
Jack Linder, who
ing the house on
rangement walked
ally

It

destined to be

It is

;.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

RADIO ROUTE SET FOR 2-Aa

In

RUNS UNTIL JUNE.

IN STATIONS

"The Dixie Start*' Get First Booking Direct—Doing
Act and Plugging Own Song Regular Radio
Booking-office Looked Forward To

—

as known around radio
circles, the first radio route to be
attennpted by recognized entertainers will be started Sept. 1 in Chlcaeo, when AI Bernard and Russell
Boblnson, known as "the D>xie
far

etatn," Uunch a tour that
them occupied "In the air"
first

will

keep

until the

of June, 1926.

Bernard and Russell have the Itinerary laid out, with the boys taking
principal broadcastinir
points on the rad'o calendar. The
last concert is scheduled for Pitts-

In

the

all

burgh.

The program as framed by Bernard and Robinson calls for a nonsensical little duolog, single and
double numbers and some piano
While Bernard
stuff by Robinson.
will do most of the warbling, Robinson will come in for his share on
some of the double numbers.
Wherever stops are made the local
stars w'll work local tieups and also
give their Q-R-S rolls special attention.

I

The boys-are booking

direct with

eagerly accepting
the
the proposed visits of the two men
who have gained considerable popularity with their broadcast'ng.
While there are many songs in the
Bernard and Robinson program, they
plan to give their own compositions
station,

all

The New TOrk music publishing
houses are Interested <n the trip and
Its outcome, especially as to the publicity

and the cost that

will

come

of

the proposed tour.
The music publishers are certain
that the day is not far- distant when
there will be a big radio booking

bureau, :with all the expenses as
well as salaries guaranteed by the
stations or the powers that control
them. The Bernard-Robinson tour
Is expected to pave the way for the
establishment of such a bureau..
A radio circuit is regarded as a
(*rtainty, with the cities so arranged
that the artists do not have a single
layoff week during the entire year.
It is understood that the>8tation8,
individually and collectively, are not
paying for the proposed radio tour
of the entertainers, but that it has
been arranged by Waterson, Berlin

A
get

An

Snyder company.
confirmation

Henry Waterson

as

to

failed,

effort to
this from

he

as

is

away on a summer vacation and
not expected back in the
offlces until

is

New York

Labor Day.

All the songs, however, are in the
W.. B. A S. catalog, and the boys
are said to be on the W. B. & S.
payroll in addition to copping roy-

•

alty for their records.

SALARY SUIT
Olga and Mishka Appeared in Opposition House at Decatur
Chicago, Aug.
A.
Siegfried,
Bijou, Decatur,

manager
III.,

5.

the

of

has instituted

suit against Olga and Mishka, for
$485.70, which he claims is due him
for failure of act to appear at above

theatre for a contracted date.
The act appeared the following
week at an opposition theatre in
the same city.

BURKE SI
TO REPLACE

Scenic contrmctora whose organisation la 1i part of the scenic artists'
union, have declared against low
price studios are said to be mostly
atlve In supplying productions and
drops for vaudeville tCcts.
At a recent meeting of the union
scenic studio people it was decided
to actively combat the non-union

Engaged by Sam H. Harris
"Music Box Revue"-.
Johnny Burke, monologlst,
years.
tlonal

Stump
in

Shelby

Being Shown at B'klyn House

The Dempsey-Gibbons

fight

pic-

tures from Shelby, Mont., held last

summer,

are

picture house

shown

being
the

in

colored

dis-

Effle

was

mayoralty

trict.

A western man is reported to have
brought the fight films eastward
and offered them to several Broad-

The Tambourine Wlsard, presents

houses.

The

and exhibiting. of

fransoortatlon

fight pictures Is

a

WiU
La FoDette

Divorce From Husband in Pa
Chicago, Aug.
Edith Victoria Randall (on^ of |
four Olrton Girls) has entered
for divorce from Frederick Wll
Now Playing
Balaban A Katz Wonder Theatres Randall, at present appearing
revue in Paris, charging des
of Chicago
Leon B^^znlak Is the attoriM^l
Week, Aug. 5—Tiveli
Week, Aug. 11 Riveria
ESastern Representative

Always booked

solid.

i

—

INCORPORATIONS

HARRY WEBER

Jkthletie Films, Inc., New T(
City; pictures; $1,000; Philip
ler, Isaac Sickle. Lilian Silver.
torney. Philip Zierler, 1540 Bi

Western Representative

SIMON AGENCY

INDEPENDENTS

CANT ORGANIZE

He' will appear at the Palace, New
York, Labor. Day week, after previously playing the Palace, Chicago,
Cleveland and Pittsburgh.
Late in October Mr. Warner will
open in "Silence," legit attraction,
at the Gaiety, New York.

Another Attempt to Cor^
ral Agents Fails
as Usual

tion

from the bookers, most of

whom

TWO HEW

Shannon

ing a controversy with the producers of the show.
He was the

broker.

sides.

has been taken^out

In

Lima

two, the actress giving

her

5.

AFOLLO'S

NEW

STAGE

The Apollo, In Harlem, which is
as Wilheimlna Koerner.
Both Miss Burke and Dupuls to open with burlesque stock unhave been .rrjnwiedi fcefonc. The wedt. d«n thei «lre«ti»w of WnaUy Br othpr".
4ii^ is enpecVerf
take place vtMs haa instftlled la <ieiw< stagev^tt a.qoHt

f

Sveek.

h

(Attorney,

B. Blckerton, Jr., 220 W«
42d St.)
Caiqeo Operating Co., Inc^
York; repair and operate pi
films; 200 shares n. p. v.; Fr«d
Wilson,
Frederick
Katz
Freedman.
<Attorney, Herbert
Greenberg, 32 Broadway.)
'

Brock Pemberton,

New

Inc.,

Toikl;

plays and pictures; 150 shares .
ferred stock $100 par value. Il|
shares common stock non par
Brock Peml>erton, C^iarles H.
(Attoi
Winifred O. Golden.
.
O'Brien, MeJevinsky A Drisceii.)
Brackett, Hawks, Ryley
New York; theatrical enterpri
$56,000; Raymond O. Brackett, Wfl
Hawks, Thomaa W. Ryley. (At
ney. Vine H. Smith, 64 Wall sti
Southern Tier -Theatres Co.,
mira; entertainments; 3,000 b]
preferred stock $100 par value; t,
shares common stock non par vi
J. John Hassett, Malcolm D.
son, George Va&
neys. Baldwin

Demark.

&

Their First Baby,
uel

Eli

New

Inc.,

theatrical enterprises;
telle

(Atl

Allison,

N. Y.)

T(

$25,000;
Ei

Max, Marie Kautzman,
(Attorney,
Goodman.

F.

Knorr, Albany. N. Y.

New

York
McVI
(3eorge Wotherspoon, John B:
(Attorney, Jacob L Ooodstela,
West 42d St.)
The Foot, Ino,
theatrical: $10,000;

Affle

Fran-Sel Theatrical Corp., B
theatrical; 60 shares no par
George D. Seldon. Charles P.
(AUoi'
chot. Renee Richard.
Keneflck, Cooke, Mitchell &;

Marine Trust Bldg., Buffalo.)
Louis De Charon Studios,
New York; pictures and V
graphs; $26,000; Abraham J.
erman, Paul Barmon, Louis
Sharon. (Attorney, Philip I.
.

145 Broadway.)

'

-

1

Astor Productions, Brooklyn;
tures;

$10,000;

Henry

G.

Samuel Carver, AIpl)onse J.
(Attorney, Max Henry Salzen
.

beginning Aug. after having been previously nipped
30, playing six acts and pictures, by houses going under and making
booked through the Jack LInder the booker carry the hag for the perBriton N. Buseh; H. Br«il||
formers' salaries, since the original
Agency.
*282.
,
„„
mb
The Apollo will open with stock contract had been made with the
A.
Basil
Broadhurst;
booker.
burlesque Aug. 28.
Undoubtedly there is a crying need
Loch Sheldrake Amus. Co., »
$717.49.
Hahnr
S.
&
H.
for
such
an
organization
among the
WABWICK'S |1,750
Perry Bradford; F. Van
independents, but several who have
Chicago, Aug. 5.
Inc.; $870.15.
The Robert Warwick sketch, tried to show them the light have
Earle Amus. Corp.; N. Y. Tel
thus far found it a thankless Job.
$68.80.
"Bonds
theatrei, 125th street,

.

name

Flel

Kugel, Jack

Byron Beasley.

U

Ixm Angeles, Aug.

will

license
by the

—L^

Subscribers
lus,

TWO

ORPHEUrSSTAR

A marriage

and mai
perforraai

—

Sidney R.
David Stutson, Matilda H

Another plan was to make man- Fulton St., Brooklyn.)
Orssolutions
agers post a l)ond covering the tenstraight man of the pair; Haley the
Ansonia Amusement Co., Inct,
ure of booking contracts as insur- York. Papers filed by company,
comedian.
ance against switching over to an- Broadway.
other booker without lustiflcation,
SOUTH DAKOTA
SUNDAY I^OWS
and protecting the salaries of actors
Walker Theatre Co., A
8. D.; capital, $160,000; Incori
Minsky Brothers will play Sun- engaged through their offices.
W'
Several of the bookers are already tors, Jennie A. Walker, H.
day concerts at their National Winter Garden, downtown, and Apollo working on the latter arrangement H. E. Walker.

-imnnE

realty

New Ti

Inc.,

theatrical proprietors

and produce musical

seph

The Harry Carroll revue, scheduled to take place at the Orange
Grove, will be titled "Pickings of
1924."
with the sub-line, "First
open a three weeks' engagement of Crop."
Negotiatlone are on to secure Will
the Balaban & Katz houses Sept. 8
at the Chicago, followed by a week Morrisey and Midgie Miller to head
eaclr at the Tivoli and Riviera, at the cast.
a reported salary of $1,500 weekly.
They will continue in vaudeville
BUN OF FLAT CONTRACT
That Separate," is at the
via the Keith Circuit next season.
Joe Laurie, pint sized 4omic who Palace here this week, preliminary
has been featured In "Plain Jane" to an Orpheum Circuit tour.
bubke masbies
BILL
is not to leave the show as reported.
Variety reported last week the
Lima, O., Aug. 5.
This week he signed a run' of play salary of the act as $1,260, evidently
]|^hen
Minnie Burke, 29, was contract with the musical.
a typographical error, as Warwick Next Week's l^ayout at L. A. Pointed
To
with
Pride
touring the middle west and east
Prior to the signing of the new is receiving $1,760.
three years ago, she played Lima, contract Laurie had been opjerating
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
and met G. O. Supuls, 42, a local under a two week notice, either way.
400-Mile Jump

Bva Puck and Sammy White

way.)
Alloy Productions,
$3,000. Directors

Those who had attempted to put
recently defeated in the
election, but le deter'^^ci'0'8 the organisation are through
political position on account of getting little co-opera-

s^

CABBOLL'S "PICKINGS"

f

Night in Mardi Orae

WARNEB

Puck and White Going on
B. & K. Time a| $1,500

•

A

Must Pay

Orpheum

—Can

follows the report Harry F9Z
being considered by Harris.

"CARNIVAL OF VENICE"

mthed to get a
somehow.

CONET'S

will

An act with seven people, eaph
«doing their individual specialties.
Novelties that cannot be compared.

were long on talk J>ut short on action.
OHES
A meeting had been scheduled for
Brothers h%ve broken
ground for the erection of a new last Thursday at Jack Under's office.
violation of the Interstate Com2,500-seater and oflSce building di- Only a few appeared. The meeting
merce Act, which left the Broadway
rectly opposite Henderson's, Coney was called off, with the organisers
exhibitors wondering where they
Island.
thoroughly disgusted.
would stand if exhibiting the ShelThe policy will be pictures and
by shots.
The independents are tough birds
vaudeville, booked through an independent agency.
to get together, according to the
This will make the second new organizers. It is only during trouPeople
theatre
under way foT Coney blous times that they can see any=
Charge to Expense Island. The other house is being thing In the way of organization.
built at a spot further down by
When a house is lifted from their
Chicago, Aug. 6.
George C. Tilyou and will be booked books by another booker they are
Officers of the Orpheum circuit through the Keith office.
generally up in ar|[is, and the organlhave been informed no more passes
zatlon stuff gains new impetus. But
will be issued to th'm for any of
in tranquil times fhey forget all
OUT OF "FASSmO SHOW"
the Orpheum theatres.
Charles Kraft has left the re- about the plan to organise.
In the future they wHI have to
The promoters of the organization
buy their seats, but will be allowed hearsing "Passing Show," releasing
proposed to grant the agents proto charge them to their expense ac- the Shuberts from the team contective measures.
One of its feattract he and Jack Haley (Kraft and
cot nts.
ures
would have protected an agent
Haley) signed.
With h^ departure the team split, booking a house against losing it to
H. B.
BOUTED
Haley remaining under an indi- another member unless the change
was lustifled, and then only after a
A Keith contract has been given vidual contract.
grievance board had heard both
to H. B. Warner with his sketch.
Kraft is
to have left follow-

way

all production offers.
ann )uncement that Bari
succeed Tinney is official

The

Cedar Rapids, Aug. 5.
The Cherry Sisters are In the
The latest attempt to organise Inlimelight once more. After a short
tour In vaudeville they have re-en- dependent vaudeville agents into a
tered politics, having pledged their central body has fallen by the waysupport to stump for La FoUette for BldSf like all previous attempts.

a President.

at

for

«

ear to

MLLE. DONATELLA

R

SHOWING FIGHT FILMS

York, has

by Sam Harris fcr
Burke will play a fe«<.
weeks of vaudeville and
reitlace Frank TInney In the
"Music Box Revue."
Burke hatf been a si
vaudeville singU for several
under the direcdon of Alf. Vl]
and until recently turned a
signed

MORGANS

Dcmpsey-Gibbons Match

New

at the Palace,

^

Cherry Sisters

1

OlfiGial

PLANS

special attention.

C, l|

JOHir

With Low Prices

shops which ar4 charged with making inroads on the business of the
Representaolder establishments.
tives of the union are said to have
been assigned to point o)it to the
HEIMAN TELL S
low-priced shops the advantages of
Orpheum Circuit's President in Loa joining the union.
Should the low price shops hold
Angelee.
out as Independents, It is understood the union contraetoi's plan to
tios Angelee, Aug. 5.
place the matter before labor authe
Marcus Helman, president of
thorities with the object of securOrpheum Circuit, when here ^an- ing a regulation covering vaudeville
nounced that when the new Or- theatres forbidding stage hands
handling any settings not havfrom
about
pheum theatre Is completed
Sept. 1, 1925, the present Orpheum ing a union label.
will be turned over to the Western
Vaudeville Managers' AssoMatlon
DISSOLVING
for booking and Is to be operated
along the same lines as the Majeetie,
Chicago. Work on the new house, Split Professionally and Maritally
which will be located on the site of
"
This Week
:
the Mission, Broadway near Nlntn
street, will begin Sept. IS.
Mr. Helman declared that the new
Arthur and Bmtna Morgan are
W. V. M. A. booking plan for the dissolving both professional and
West is a gigantic one and states marital partnership after this week.
that he feels sure California will
Mrs. Morgan has returned to the
have a great number of houses hcmie of her parents in Philadelphia
playing their shows. He announced where she will institute divorce proBray will ar^ ceedings on grounds of incompatithat Colonel Chas.
rive here about Aug. 22 to inaugur- bility.
ate the plans for me establishment
Morgan confirmed the split, but
of the W. V. M. A. route as well as refused to comment on his wife's,
a booking office.
action other than to say she was a
Mr. Helman leaves here Aug. 1 wonderful woman, but they just
for San Vrancisco and will then re- couldn't seem to get along.
turn to Chicago. Frank Rivers of
Morgan will continue the act with
the Orpheum forces of Chicago Is another woman partner.
his companion on the trip.
''

As

Wednesday, August

wotr-imioN SCENIC studio
Union Studiee After Them—CuHing

of $40,000.

-

..

'

The route of the Sparks Circus
Allows a_ 400-mlle jump over Sunday, from Pembroke, Aug. 16, to
Timmlns, Con., Aug. 18.
J, With,^)|« *(y)c\mlvn: of, SlRnrkp'
the ,m^ag« ti"! i)>*v«,
,2^tli we«k
reached 10,168 miles.
I

The Orpheum

ing with pride

program

bill

of this city

if

pointnot ecstasy to the

B'way

Co, 9iU iRot44M|) and
.

.

-

4

./

_

_,

Prods.,

Brevitiea

same; $39.86.
Wilda Bennett;

K.

C.

$1,668.06.

Patroushka, Inc.; N.
$162.16.

„
Y .Tel.
,

V
Helen Bedini;. V>R. Halsey
-

,

Satisfied

Earl Carroll;
KInetaiatograph

March

Judgments
BrlUsh & Co]
Co.,

Ltd.;

Ji*

18, 192*i<

*WilkW- AWUe^A-Ctlrtcession
Oo.
IFa»i Thldihk
tM4e.68; June 6, 1924.
'

Intfc^

'

'

I
«

.1
•»

$6,062.71.

for next week.

In its running order are 10 ppaces,
Stan Stanley and Co, Ben
Mftott, Bapd. ^ohP, fttfel, Rl|char<l

one to fla

.

Sunbonnot
H. C. Miner Litho.

Edwards

Que

Co,v Inc.;
$787.39.

is

16 spaces,

B«fki\ett ,ai)d,

JUDGMENTS

"

'

Wedneaday, August

ibrtoftiAc

^924

6,

.

VARIETY

SEASIDE CHATS

•THE AGE OF LAUGHTER"

By NELLIE REVELL

,i»^-.

(Frtm

:

the

Veuy York "T*n«#i" Aug.

$,

Itth)

-

••>•
»

^4 WMt

,

««t>

»"' ^«"*

are fast tending toward an age of sobriety in which laughtor
have no more place than alcohol in the United States, in the
opinion of Dr. Charles Oray Shaw, professor of philosophy at New
York University. In the future sober period of sclentiflc and, social
thought, h« predicted, there probably will b^ museums which will
preaerve our Jokoa and comic strij>s in much the same manner that
we keep the memorials of the Stone Age.
"The case," Dr. Shaw said, "will be labeled The Age of Laughter.'
"Man may be deflned as a creature of laughter and tears," he
continued.
"If paciflcism, socialism and the like are seeking to

«"

SireaCBlOTJON:
'

.i

—.1

.11

I

I*

rorel»n
""

flafto Oopl««r

V-H*-

No. 12

yoLLXXV.

eltace all tears, it may happen that certain other causes will work
for the destruction of laughter. Primitive men did not know enough
to laugh, since wit involves a certain amount of intelligence. The
men of the future will know too much to laugh at anything. There
is so little laughter left now in the world that already we a.-« forced
to resort to the synthetic smiles of comic atrip artists and vaude-

SPORTS

I
r

Lui*. th«

!

Money Lover

LuU Angel Flrpo'a well-known
caused
proclivltlea
Aoney-lovlng
r ytke McTlgue. Bartley Madden and
Luther's
Jaok Brltton to leave Tom
camp at Saratoga Lake a few hours
f

ville

t

"Laughter arises from the twin causes of incongruity and inequalThe laugh is at once of physical and social origin. We laugh at
what we do not understand, or at what seems Inferior to ua.
In both caaes our pride induoea.'us to assume an exalted position
andi lofty air. Men used toi laugh at Columbus and Galileo. Now
they try to Joke about Einstein and Freud.
But the supply of
good laughs is bc-comi.^i; less and less as man grows more and mor^

bad enough
arrived laM wedc. It was
learn that
for the three boxers to
rthey had to give up their comfortthe Apgento
quarter*
able training
they
when
but
tJne glove pusher,
all the
•
Jieard that he was to receive
irate receipts they let out a shout
that could be heard across Saratoga
"What!" exclaimed Charley
Lake.
Sose, managei' of McTlgue and Madi
den—"a foreigner that isn't even a
champJon to; take all the reieipts
and leave an American citizen and

we are prone to laugh at people who appear
are forced to assume degra,dlng positions.
The
prlnc'e laughs at the pauper; the city person snickers at the rustic;
che native citizen smiles at; the immigrant. Let a person lose his
hat, slip sn a banana peel ^r sit on his hat, and wd have a laugh.
But these mishaps are only the signs of incongruitles_ and inequalities which the future will remove. Then we w'H atop laughing.
"Does one ever hear the scientist laugh or see the socialist smile?
Are Einstein and Trotsky famous for their Jokes? Would Lincoln
have been humorous if hi.s admini||tFation had been like that of, Taf t?
Those who are so advanced as to see their way through all Incongruities never stop tp laugh at anything.
When all men are
fully evolved, laughter will die a natural death.
Indeed, 'it la aafe
to predict that war and laughter will depart l)and in hand.
"The comic flgiir^s of the past are taking leaye, although tl^ey
linger like a woman on her neighbor's doorstep.
used tp laugh
at 'the old maid, but bobbed hair, feminine emancipation and new
light on matrimony are making the Joke out of date. Then we had Pur
laugh at the drunken man, but the eighteenth amendment killed that
Joke. In place of such comical. flgures we keep up our dying laughter
by an appeal to bananas and Fords. Anythinj^ to make a laugh.'
"The laugh is going fast. We have passed from the age of
Shakespeare to that of Ibsen. Jokes are kept alive by profeasipnaliC
who are like doctors administering oxygen. S!sce men and women
are no longer funny we will laugh at animals like Ignatz, the mouse,
and Krazy Cat. But the life of laughter can not be aaved. He laughs
best who laughs ftrst."
"On the

•

the

cold!"

Wheri the venerable Tom Luther
said that such would be iHe' case
Rose countered with a proposition
t for two «ho.wa a day.
"Then." he
,

•

|j

Mtld, "we'll see who Is the real drawing card." Luther replied that this'
tuggestion was out of the question
he had no Intention of charging
'"Then
the public two admissions.
Luther
lare'll pull out," said Rose.
Apparently had no objection to this
Biove on the part of Rose's stable,

*>>

'•'

M

't

%
~

%.

And Madden immediately began to
pack his belongings.
Rose's Ire was aroused by what
ihe thought Unjust treatment at the
hands of Luther, and he U 8«id to
bave Buggestiad to Firpo In po kind
^^'.irords that the South American put
*"'
on the gloves on the spot and Madlen would knock him out In short
FlrxK) Is reported to have
his head and walked, away.
Madden pulled out of Luther's
pronto and eatabllshed himself at
f Bremer's hotel, about a mile south.
[> McTlgue
and Brltton followed the
next morning.
They are now giv:
Ti
* log free exhibifiona there, while the
Crowd pays $1.10 to see Firpo do hlj
oi'der.

haken

'^

Within a month foxy Luis
have grabbed off a nloe little
pile from the training receipts, as
thousands of racegoers and tourists

^

atufr.

r

Will

t^
'-'

will flock to Luther's.

Jack Dempsey cleaned up handon this last August, flrst at

V

^;^„k>mely

'^

5Sc. gate and later at $1.10.
Frank Flournoy, Tex Rlckard's
p ^ht-han} man, Is said to have
.'Blade the arrangement with Luther
i

•"

Whereby Firpo gets the
is
occupying the
V^'mpsey had last year.
camp was to be built for
p.>ear if a title bout with
,'l|uis

receipts.

quarters

A new

p

t'.

:^ill8

,

was arranged.

{>een at Luther'a

'

him

thla

Firpo or

McTlgue had

since the flrst of

He and Firpo were friends.
Mike having been cordial to Luis
tho latter was a newcomer In
this country.
The South American

•lilune.

When
1^

^

tva^mhettA

this,

and when

h,e

ar-

rived
at
Luther's
Immediately
•trolled over to McTigue's camp io
«reet Mike.
Then came the tiff about the gate
t«ceipts, and relations between the
two boxers became strained. Madrv ^n, who encountered Firpo
on the
i;-*tter's walk over to the citmp. Is
^'

'

:.

•waining for a bout with Jack Rebault on Aug. 11.

On the Great Wooden Way, Atlantic City.
that wants a wheelchair? I'm ready to trad*
what have you? To celebrate my
emancipation from the roller-coaster cla.ss. the other day, when I went
to see "The Ten Commandments," I dismounted at the lobby and
into the theatre, thinking to give John Stout and my other
friends there a thrill.* It was Just my usual luck to And np one there
that I knew.
Mr. Stout, who is manager for the flim here, has been Inviting me to
come to see It ever since I was flrst down here, over a month ago. I told
him I could see only three of "The Ten Comamndmenta," and I needed
opera glasses to catch sight of even those. He has won the argument now,
though. I not only atood for the whole ten, I even walked for them.
Do you know anyone

mine

in for a pair of hiUinK shoes, or

Walked

The railroad trips tc and fro from Atlantic City haven't tired me aa
much as I thought they would. But as yet I can't sit in a Pullman seat.
They're too straight for me,. and

never could stand anything too straight

I

Another moment witi) a l^ick, in It was when I waa (uing along the
Boardwalk, happened, to look into a bookshop window and found n^y eyes
resting on a display of my book, '.'Right Off the Cheift.:' Now, I'lrt gettmg
ambitious. I wonder how it \vouM feel to rid« along there anid see a play
»."'--..;
of mine produced.
Mi.
....,>
,

social side

or

-

who

.

.

,.

For the

A. C. of
^
[.,

O'Connor bout Monday night (Aug.
It will give space for 600 or
Jl).
TOO more seats about the ring, and
out where the gallery gods sit.
La
Fay is the pride of Troy and O'Con"**' Is the pride
of the neighboring
«ty of Cohoes— great stult for the
j^box ofUce. The ring careers of both
youngsters are mucl. the same, they
,»?vlt>Er risen In a rcm.-irkably short
''me from the preliminary to the
r

•

'

main bout
Ice

class.

.

•

;

.

.

We

A picture which I shall keep .vvith .my valued possessions .came to me
through tho mail the other: daiy. .it vyas a photograph pf my o|d. friend,
John C. Flinn, whortY I have known r^lnce he was a bey* and. whose wife
and youngster I have known since he had them. The picture was .mounted
In a Japanese vellum book, which announcpd tbat th« W.. W. Hpdklnson
Pictiuies, Inc., is now the Producers' Distributing Corporation, and that
John is vice-president of the new company.
But even sta fine a picture as this one is, it doesnt compare with the
one I have in my memory of the flrst trip John made to the hospital to
see me after I had been sunk without warning. X recall how he excused
himself in the middle of the visit and stepped out into the hall for a
few minutes. And I remember, too, what a nurse told ffle that he had
left tfie rooin to keep nie from seeing the tears In hia eyea.
In all of his hospital calls after th^t—everyone of them a red-letter
day for me— he never failed to bring nte aome reminder, of our lopg yeara
of friendship In Chicago, when we both worked on newspapers there.
Sometimes it was a bottle of perfume or aome flowers, but n>ost of
the time it wais a cocoanut cake, for John has never forgotten my
predilection fo that dainty ih my Loop days.
on 7Ani)£YIIXE
The motion pictures are fortunate in obtaining tho services- of John
Just how far a "sweetie," say in New York, may authorise a chaperone- Flinn, for the niore such men in the industry) buik^ing it' up.'tke fewer
'
detective-carpenter to act for him on the road was left undecided in will be the censors outside trying to tear it down.
Chicago when the "detective" appeared to have gone the limit in his
My syndicated column, I understand, is being run by the rndlanapolis
eagerness to have the object of his observation obey orders. The incident seemingly indicated there was an understanding between the adored "Star" right next to the one entitled "What the Well-Drassed Man Is
and her adorer, giving the c«u-penter a certain supervision which the Wearing." I wonder If tha: make-up roan Is getting personal. However,
adored appasentiy recognized^ but in this especial instance could not 1 don't suppose I ought to mind appearing in public with a wetl-droased
man. Maybe I'm lucky to have dodged the "obits'."
observe through haste.
Anyway, the story is that a vaudeville revue, starring a young woman
I have learned also that In the Louisville •'Courier-Journal" the column
cf almost similar name waa invited to a theatre party at a Loop house.
Unable to locate her "chaperone;" otherwise the carpenter of the act, la run on the amusement page, which ssents much more natural to- me. I
she "took a chance," and went along. Old Sleuth heard about it before the hope it qualiflcs. Incidentally, in finding this out, I got a thrill that comshow was over, and stationed himself outside of the theatre. On the pensated me for the work of getting out the reams of copy that a ayndlappearance of his star, the carpenter advised her she had broken the cate demands. I did not know the couple at the table next to mine in the
rule, going away without hia permission, and he ordered the young dinli}g room, and they did not know me.
Several days after I arrived the husband brought in a copy of tho
woman to return forthwith to her hotel and room.
It was no secret conference the chap-carp-detect held with the act- 'Courier Journal' 'and handed it to his wife, and she Immediately opened
lealer-several of the vaudevlllians of the party and others standing near it up t(;^the amusement page, saying "Let's see what Nellie has to say."
So,
at once, Isent a note which read, "Come on over and 1 11 tell you what
refused
to
by got it all, much to the dismay of the young lady, who
..:,.•,.—
submit to orders in public. Whereupon the chaperone, possibly follow- ahe has to say."
ing instructions also, designedly, accurately and swiftly punched the young
Two things were waiting for me In my room at the hotel when I
woman right on the nose, also before the large gathering, all of whom
witnessed that immediately thereafter the act's star had a bad case of arrived here. One waa an anonymoua communication from a zealoua
member of th) Antl-'VoIstead Association, proving by biblical quotations
nose bleed.
It la not related if tHe carpenter is still the boaa of tlie act or If that the author of the prohibition law ought to have clpven hoofs and a
the young woman waa taught anything by the puniahment for disobe- forked tall, and the other waa one of the Books, that the Gideons have
put In every hotel from th twenty-dollar a day kind to thi pink-soap,
dience.
ingrraln-carpeted, one-towel-a-day sort. I looked up the quotations refetred to in tl\e letter and I'm afraid I'd never pass an exam in exegetics.
Racing dogs is proving not so bad for Arthur Hartley (Hartley and The only thing I learned from the flrst four texts I found was the name
Patterson) at Atlantic City. Hartley went to the seaside for his vacation, of the flrst bartender in hlatory.
Cleopatra may have been the flrat
and found the whippet races on. The rao«a are for puraes from $100 to woman press agent, but Melchlsedech waa tho flrat bartender, for he is
$1S0 (lately increased in amount), with plenty of betting on the aide. He said on good authority to have served wine to aome of the other nbtablea
got a two-yea.--old dog, name4 it "Pat Hartley" and la reported to have in Genesis.
been cleaning up in purses and on the side. Hartley carefully picking hIa'
For the benefit of those who would like to canonise 'Volatead and of
\
spota for atarta.
those who would Uke to treat him to an auto-da-fe, I append aPfne of th*
Meantime, the city and county authoritiee are battling down there over references given in this letter. They are: Oeneaia XIV Ig; Deuteronomy,
the twok making on the dog racea.
XIV 26; laalah LXII 6 to »; Psalms CIV It to 15; Luka V M: Luk*
VII 33 to 35; John II 1 to 10; First Timothy V It. BSach one concerns
whether it upholds it or not, you'lil t)i|v« to fla4 out for, yourself
A vaudeville producer la worrying over a new car recently purcbaaed. wine, butlook
"
them up. Now you do It.
He isn't familiar enough with It yet to make it do tricks, but still M able I had to
to drive up 46th atreet with a flourish, and, as he stops, holler "Whoa."
No, "Madame" Sophie Tucker, I did not get that kimona you sent from
Philadelphia.
An American team of male vaudeviltiana who have been playing in
England for a number of years are about the most lonesome pair to
Met on the Boardwalk: Irving Berlin, Florence Nash, mother and
be encountered in the British metropolis. They have no hesitancy about aunt; John Clolden, Harry Klein, Paul Whiteman,
Robert Laraen and
conflding to their friends that both their wives have flagged them. One
daughter of Boston, Harry Jordan and two daughters, Abel Green,
of the ladies went to America recently and the last heard of her by her Yvette Rugel, Martha
Morton, Walter Kelly, Val and EIrnle Stanton,
husband waa that she had taken up. with a far wealthier native of "the Chas. Dillingham, William O'Connell, Kred Drandman,
George BIckel, Joe
far,
it
necessary
to
so
did
not
find
go
wife
other
The
free."
the
of
land
Finney. Walter Lawrence, Tom Fuller, William Jlnka, Victor B. Murray,
having unearthed a live one within easy distance of Wembley. In spite Eidward Robins, Mr. and Mrs. Ch.iH.
E. Evans, Charlotte Chllsom Cushlng,
of all this excitement, show business is going along Just the same in Hob Inser.Holl, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis,
Ted
tJeorge
Button
and
William Parneil.
occasionally
more
ever
so.
London and the receipts are as rotten as
,
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^q p^|[,jtp^|r;to g«>tf,»t|*Ba(<?oHtinue« on Kalre^ If)
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—

Who l.s nutty on and off. has had som^ marital troubles
the sort of a nut who thinks It Is proper to aometimes
lately.
That has
iippear, in a night place near lil.s home, dressed in pajamas.
been a laugh for the place two :r three times.
The nuts latest stunt, however, had to do more or less with his wife,
Looking for "evidence," according t<) the
v/ho Is separated from him
ind
story, the oomic thought It might be ju.st ay Well to secure It himself
prevent the 'et«etivo agency lurininc up a daily bill for telling how close

A

nut comic.

He

I

>

;

Carnival at Lake George

The propos.al to atagff a wintre
.'Oarnival at Lako George. N. Y.,
^ith n series of skating races, is
»ni)ioved by Charles Jetraw, ama-

,.

r>

the iravellng' publi<? thrtt does Its journeyincon tho
I have to report that the Pullman porters have
gotten out of the habit of bruahihg ydur ctothes when fo\x get to your
destination^; that is, they don't brash you unless you' reqursl' them to
do it. On. my first trip down here, the porter told hie he' wasn't allowed to
perform<thi8 service any more, and'wheh I asked him for a whiskbrpom in
order to do it .myself,- herald lie' didn't eVen have tini of the instrument*
on the. car.
However, on this more r«cent ttip'l found a porter who had a whiskbroom and also.'had a smile when I asked him to uati it on my apparel.
This is Just another change in the customs of the 'virorld that lias come
to my notice since I axn mingling With its citlsefla again.' In tlie old da^a
it was one of the big features of the porter'a Job, thla thing pf 'briishing
you off, Horn, I gueas, you arc suppo.sed to get it off by yourkelf.'
l>enefit of

Pennsylvania railroad,

.'•

LooaU in M«in Bout
The stadium of the Collar City
Troy is being enlarged to
Accommodate the crowd expected to
attend the Frankie La Fay-Johnny

.

>

wise.

,;•

iin

Jokesmiths.

inferior

is

a champion like McTlgue out

.1,

v*

v.

ity.

"The Wild Bull Of the Pampas"

after

-.')•

j

Mon

will

tU^

'

it

mls.S<»d.

,

' KtChift otv'n' HleW«K,'the'(»(Jrtifc trsfcttd hi.'* qUaf^i^ to a nWht'^nfHaret,-^na
tWrt-t-'yhJJ'Was'JUfh a'MUlfl* bf^in^nj Un (jiSatfeA'at k'tartft*.' RiAhjn'* in
that he could niot be overlooked, the Sherlick HbJHiea pla^^red a

0

mustache on his lips, then shouted: "My wife is Iri this room w'ilh men;but you don'.t l<now who she is. nor you don't know me, either:"
The wife, however, gmbbcd the idea and raced out of the place, with
the huHliand close behind, but not close enough to see which way she
went.
So the detectinj; husband .spent the several hours at the door
of her ;ip.Trtnient house, while the wife, after walking around th^ block,
returned to th cabaret and lesumed her seat at the some table.
>

fcd tVvnn hi'M ix-rtriiHsion to u.ie .1 C. Flipiien'-i "meat ball" gag. (faving
'mh!l^>-o'ni'e)t*h,*njt«»nrirh ith»"ctort>»(|p|,»n.'<SC •t*b>l>( •hl«i(tn(^'»(Jr' kc."
ahw >FI>r<i>P»v hH th# lRIV«t-.«d^ la**! v/re* hrtiV we^it »>v;»*ta^^ i*')fee him.

Wynn

''

'
"

*cCblitinucd on page 44)
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FIDEUTY PRESIDENT SUGGESTS

MEMBERS FOLLOW NECESSITY

Marjorle Blaine, authorees
and playwright) has gone to
Jerusalem to absorb local color
for her forthcoming dramtisatlon of "The Court of Pilate,"
a recent novel by Roe R.
Hobbs. Miss Blaine expects to
have her play finished by October, at which time It probably will be readied for production by a Broadway man-

Independent Theatre Project Mentioned— Henry
Miller Addresses Gathering of About 200 Loyal
Fideltys— Mrs. Fiske's Cheerful Talk

ager.

The

Wilson

Frederick Forrester, who was
playing the role of the Rabbi In
the first road company of "Abie's
Irish Rose" for the past two
yea'rs, resigned because the producers would not permit him to
take a two weeks' vacation, it is

Charles

.reported.

drew 150 to 200 members.
Henry Miller, In the chair, was
supported by Howard Kyle, secre-

and the following officials:
Holhroolc Blinn, Sidney Toler, LarK
tary,

Beynolds,

E.

Mackay,

A.

Elton,

the meetinB,
struck an optimistic note with a
message from picture magnates,
Btock producers and others financially Interested in show business
Indicating that the danger of the
closed shop and check-off system
Miller,

is

in

realiied

openinR

by them.

Another cheerful note was sounded by Mrs. Fiske, who, with Miller,
George M. Cohan and other actors,
are formulating a plan for the erection of an Independent theatre for
which they have been proffered

"The Unknown Woman."

RETURNED

A

Forrester is said to be the only
actor leaving an "Able" company

"Little Nellie Kelly."

most delightful engagement.
Lambs' Club, New York

voluntarily.

Chica«ro Hits

,

Remain

RITA ROSE HELD ON

KLENDON'S COMPLAINT
Charges and Counter Charges
Former Showgirl
in Court

—

May

13-YEAR-OLD GIRL IN

^SCANDALS" CHORUS

downed.
"The Equity-M. P.
We believe that the peared
cannot win.

In
court numerous times.
Klendon said the former show girl Mother of Adele Smith Held for
courts will sustain that contention
annoyed liinl by writing him and
In October.
W^ may not get the had
Trial
George White Enhis wife letters
which contained
ultimate decision In the Supreme

—

our banners and the danger of losing his job.
Miss Rose' claimed Klendon was
No
your only resort.
managers or meeting of managers responsible for her losing several
jobs
with
various
shows.
She
Is going to settle this question, for
charged
Klendon was the father of
they are not together, and as far
as I am concerned I hope I never her child that had died and produced
a_
photograph
showing
dead
a
attend another manager's meeting.
child In a casket.
Members Forced to Desert
Magistrate Ryttenberg did_ not
"I have seen many of our mem- hear the ca.se, and the pair proceeded
are

manager

to

M.

retain

his

membership

but to produce Individually as he saw fit, providing
he signed no contract with Equity
in violation of the basic principles
of the P. M. A.
This would keep
the P. M. A. organization intact
and In a position to support any
In the P.

A.,

stampede or Ij'eak away of members from Equity and leaving them
without Equity holding any leash
on future activities.
"The basic principles of the P.
M. A. is ojiposed to closed )>hop and
with
signing the agreement
In
Equity the Shuborts and their group
broke that agrcemont and are now
under charges for it. When negobetween B<iuity
tiations were on
nnd the P. M. A. for a separate
80-20 agreement, a cable was received from Lee Shubert dem.anding that all negotiations cease unhe arrived, claiming that Equity

til

On

the ^<tep8 of

the court Miss Rose suddenly hurled
her purse and started running after
Klendon and his lawyer. She was
prevented from assaulting him by a
passer-by.
The lawyer returned to court and
informed the magistrate what had
hai)pened. and when Miss Rose camo
to the court a few minutes later an
additional charge of disorderly conduct was made against her. After

she had been in a cell for over two
hours she obtained the tlOO ball and

was released.
The case was adjourned.

"TIN GODS" REVISED

be placed in rehearsal. The production is being made by Lewis &
Gordon in association with Sam H.
Harris.
The piece was tried out last season with Franclne Larrlmore in the
In

Miss Larrimoie

Gertie Vanderbilt't

EEHEAESING "HONEY"
new

colored mu.fical

by Miller and Lylos, being sponsored
by Southland Productions. Inc.,
goes into rehearsal next vrsek and
will open in
Washington, D. C,
Aug. 25.

ment with Equity

"Plain
going, into

follow

Harris,

place of "Topsy

Jane"

at

m-

ouL-fidc of the

divdual shows.

the

that house in
and Eva," which

seems at this time may continue
right on into the cold weather in
Chicago.
Generally It was believed that
the Liberty would be the house but
at the theatre and the Erlanger office it was stated that ^.s long as
the Fairbanks people want to continue "The Thief of Bagdad" at
the house they have the option to
do so. Possibly the film will run
well Into next season.

The Peggy Joyce story of last
week with the very much married
star of last season's "Vanities"
starting suit against her latest husband and he also suing her to have

"The Werwolf" will open at the
would be otherwise breaking lt» as to why managers will sign lo
19th Street, New York, Aug. 18. the
WALDEIDGE IN "ISSY"
agreement with him as that Instru- produce with 100 per cent. Equity
piece being ordered into rehear.sal
Harold Wnldrldge will play the this week by George McClellan on
ment provided that no 80-20 agree- casts and will not sljjn what apname
part
In
"Issy,"
adaptathe
caljlo
instructions
any
group
pears
te
a
ment could be Issued to
to
more advantageous
The cast includes I.4xura Hope
of managers otl)cr than the Af.. p. A. contract, but the managers claim tion of the George Kandolph Ches,ter "Saturday )Evening I'ost'storie.'^ Crews. Lennox P.'vule, I.«8lio How"Upon this tbe, i^ecieiofi; wa.*) .ar- to have th<jlr i^fensqi^s, for .It.''.
coming to the,KroadhAirtkt Aug, Zi, ardk M<arion Coakley, Vlpceptj Serr
rived at for e.ach man to proflpce
'.fjpccchcsi
were also niaoe by
Mrs. Trimble Bradley is directing lano. Sidney Paxlon, Gaby Flcujy
Independently with no basic agreeothers.
the pvoduction.
and Ruth Mitchell.
'

'

',

,

Washington, Aug.

5.

Mason Mitchell, well known in
theatricals from 1883 to 1902, has
just returned to the United States
after putting in some 22 years in the
consular service. He was the American consul at Malta, a British possession In the Mediterranean, when,
to meet the requirements of the new
retirement law affecting the consular
service, he was retired July 1.
During his service of representing
Uncle Sam abroad he was for a
period of 11 years In one station
before returning to this country.
Mitchell Is here visiting a brother.

UNDERSTUDY
Jane

IN

BOSTON
Open

Richardson Did Not
with "Poppy"

When "Poppy," the Phillip Goodman musical that starred Madge
Kennedy in New York, opened
Monday

in Boston,

it

failed to pre-

sent as Miss Kennedy's successor
Jane Richardson, who had rehearsed
for the role.
Instead, according to accounts,
the understudy for Miss Kennedy

while the piece was in New York, is
appearing before Bostonians.
Exactly what caused Miss Rich*
ardson to retire with two weeki^
salary from the show before it rea
opened is not known. Miss Rich*
ardson has appeared In many of th^i
leading Broadway musicals and th«
Goodman management was thought
fortunate to have captured her for
the "Poppy" road engagement.

"THEIE FIEST BABY"
"Their First Baby." a new comedy by Sydney Stone and Elinor
Maude Crane, went into rehearsal
this week under the direction of
Walter Brooks, also the producer.
It will get under way at Stamford,Conn., Aug. 29, and two weeks later

come to a Broadway houssi
probably the Gaiety.
George Christie and Edith Luckett head the cast.

will

"EASY STREET" AT 39TH

ST.

New Show

"WERWOLF'S" CAST

"Equity olllcials and council are
very much perturbed and puzzled

'

MITCHELL BACK*

'Easy Street" winds up its ChiSwedish ones, that did not publish
of cago run Saturday and will come to
full
the marriage record
in
the 39th Street, New York, the folThrough the calling in by Walter America's most married woman.
lowing
Thursday.
do
The only thing for Peggy to
Jordan of "Marge," in which GerThe company Includes Mary Newtrude Vanderbllt appeared.
Miss richt now to give the story a real
combe, Harry Minturn. Ralph KelVandcrbllt has been booked for the wow is to come out with the stateDwight
lard.
Nan
Sunderland,
Musical Guild's production of "The ment that she is trying to rid herHob
Eugene
McGlIIan,
Purple Cow." Harry Delf also has self of the count to clear the way Meade,
for the Prince of Wales when he Jones.
been placed for the same show.
This week Jay C. Flippen, black- arrives. If Peg had IhOLght of that
face comic, started rehearsals with one its a cinch that she would have
CASTING 'THAT'S MY BOY'
the Shuberts' "Artists and Mod- sllnpod it to the newspapermen the
Joseph M. Gaites has begun existels," also booked by the Jacobs of- mnrnlnc: they caTcd.
ing Karyl Norman's legit vehiole,
fice, which pla<!ed Seed and 'Aus"That's My Boy," authored by Nortin in the "A. & M." production.

may

It.

•lloncy," the

may

I

ly

reappear

a living elsewhere.

Where Elarl Carroll is to present
new "Vanities" Is going to become one of the never-ending topics
of Broadway from present indications.
The latest Is that the piece

.

William Anthony McGuIre has
completed the rev)sc<l edition of
"Tin Gods" and the piece will short-

principal role.

i
San Francisco, Aug. 5.
Suit for $20,000 was filed here last
week againet John Steel, American
tenor, by the Bradford Mills Concert Direction, Inc. The complaint
alleges Steel made a three years'
contracts beginning Aug. 1, 1922, b/
which he agreed to pay the booking concern 20 per cent of his earn-<
ings, and that he had not done so.
Steel has decided to fight the case,
declaring the venture contracted for
in 1922 was not a success. He said

gaged People

upon

Into the corridor.

$20,*

Steel

Will Fight

^Is

the marriage annulled, seems to
substantiate the story that she may
again head the current "Vanities."
It was stated that she was to hold
financial Interest in the show and
Alfred Lee, 42, 20 West 57th street, a
bemanager of George White's "Scan- appear in it about t^yo weeks
fore the suit and counter-suit bedals," was exonerated of a charge
public property.
came
of employing a minor when arCarroll, it was stated, did not
raigned' before Magistrate Ryttenintend to have Miss Joyce or anyberg in West Side Court.
At the one else starred over the "Vanities"
same time Mrs. Lillian Smith, 34, title for the coming year, but it Is
662 Jackson avenue, Bronx, was held
possible that if Miss Joyce returns
In ISO ball for trial In Special Sesto the show she will have her name
sions on a similar charge.
In lights over It.
Lee and Mrs. Smith had been sumAnother publicity break for Peggy
moned to court on complaint of was as a witness at the William
Thomas Keane, agent of the Chil- Fallon trial, when she was served
dren's Society.
Keane testified he with papers in her husband's anhad witnessed a performance of. nulment suit.
"Scandals" In which he saw Adele
The next day she saw the reSmith, 13, In the chorus, singing and porters and said that the count
dancing.
took a mean advantage of her,
Keane said a complaint had been knowing that she was going to file
received at the Children's Society suit and beat her to the punch.
and an investigation had been con- She alleged that he heat her up
ducted by Supt. PIsarro.
When in a taxicab and that she had to
Plsarro appeared at the theatre he pay all of his laundry bills and
said be was shown a different buy his clothes. The beating came
woman.
about, she said, because she reMagistrate Ryttenberg called the fused to buy him two suits at one
case and Lee pleaded not guilty. He time and only gave him enough
explained that, while manager, he to purchase one.
That .suit, she
was not empowered to hire em- s: B, she wants returned to her.
ployes.
He said this was done by
The count in turn says that he
George White. There was no evi- cMd not know Peggy's "reputation"
•ience to show that the girl had been at the time that he married her.
engaged by Lee.
If that was the case the count most
Mrs. Smith admitted she h.-xd per- have been missing on all six cylinmitted her daughter to engage In ders all the time that h3 has been
the performance.
In
America, for there wasn't a
the
paper,
possibly even
f.lnRle

many vile words. He said she also
Court, but when our case reaches
had written to him at the theatre
the Court of Appeals and the legalpassed and communicated with his employis
ity of that agreement
upon we believe that victory will ers, with the result that he was in

bers forced to desert this organization and Join the upholders of
the Iniquitous 'closed shop' in order
bread, and,
to earn their dally
therefore, I say to you, if you, too,
are forced to pay Equity's extortions, do so, but remain faithful to
Figure
Fidelity In your principles.
It as a gratuity you would toss to
a beggar.
"At the last meeting of the Produclngg Managers' Association the
officials knew that there were certain members who had decided to
do business with Equity personally
and had already signed to produce
with 100 per cent. £kiuity casts.
"In order to prevent these producers from bolting an arrangement was finally arrived at for each

—

000 from Tenor

Does Peggy Joyce Publicity
when the booking company failed
to suppy him with concert engagePortend Peggy as Once
ments he notified It the contract
Again Star of Show?
was ended, and that he must make

in Chicago

"No, No, Nanette." the H. H. Frazee muBlcal, may not reach the Music
Box, New York, Liabor Day, as previously planned. The show has been
holding up so well at the Harris,
Chicago, both Frasee and Sam H.
Harris are undecided about moving
It while it can profitably attract in
Chicago.
A similar situation crops up with

Klendon and Miss Rose have had
considerable trouble, having apA. agreement

courts

NEH HOME
AND OTHER THINGS

'CANITIES"

After one year and four months In
Ehigland with Geo. M. Cohan's

Manager

rest

Concert Co. Asking

in

RALPH WHITEHEAD

financial support.
Attacked Stage
Mr. Miller said "Equity Is strong
the Duncan Sisters' "Topsy and
in numbers and Fidelity Is proporEva," tentatively set to supplant
Equity has by
tionately weak.
Jack Klendon, stage manager at
"Plain Jane" at the Sam H. Harris,
power of might exhorted an agreement from a certain group of man- the Apollo, r'ew York, summoned New York, on Labor Day.
Both attractions may have their
agers who, by this agreement, are Rita Rose, former actress, before
completely lied up In their activi- Magistrate Ryttenberg in We.-;t Side Chicago run extended unless there Is
ties for a period of ten years. That
Court on a charge of disorderly con- a box-offlce drop sufficient to warFidelity has no such
Is power.
rant being sent to New York.
power, nor does it wish to resort duct. After the case had been adcommunism, anarchy or mob journed Miss Rose attempted to atto
rule to attain Its purpose. Fidelity's tack Klendon in the street and when
strength lies in the fact th.at Its
brought back into court was held in
cause is just and its principles
$100 bail and placed in a cell.
right.
Justice and right can never

be

is

the Roman procurator.
This consequently is one of the
plays dealing with this period since "Ben-Hur."
Miss Blaine's last play was

I

liopivlliri.

tale

first

Wanted Vacation

delity held last Thursday at its
headquarters, 11 East 45th street.
Despite torrid weather the meeting

^^i^^all1

intocourt;.

wae

"Abie's" Actor Leaves;

cording to the meeting of the Fi-

T-i'-!c.r.

coNmCTfiEir

Jerusalem at
the time when Pontius Pilate

The enthusiasm and loyalty o(
the members of the Actors' Fidelity
League have not diminished, ac-

20g

STEEL'S

JERUSALEM COLOR

I92i

6,

man

in

collaboration with

Edward

Paulton.

"Meet the Wife" Opens Blackstone
Chicago, Aug.
"Me^t the Wife," .scheduled to
ii

open sk( Cohan's Grand, A^I^'. 1*,
h.M ')be*n' s*rl<c*ea' tt' rh«J Hi.i. •)<>•
stohe, for'<he same dsiXi^.
'

—
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TWIN THEATRE
EQUITY'S SEMI-VICTORY
BY
RQBIN GROUPE
AS
^

Weft 47th

St. Site—Walter
Brooks May Secure One
of Two Houses

BECOME INDEPENDENTS
"Closed Shop*' With Modifications—two
Factions of Mapagers Robins Not Bound by

Any Terms or Period

—

;^

IN

account for the

many Astonishes Audience at Whiteman Concert Sunday in

delayed managerial progranjs. Th«y
political
are the uncertainty of the
with three Presidential
situation

Atlantic City

candidates in the field, and the
Edulty situation. The latter by far
appears to be the -most important.

Atlantic City, Aug. 6.
yhe Paul Whiteman's concert
Automatically
Sunday afternoon at the Garden
the
Proof
the round robin group
Pier theatre attracted all the producing Managers' Association ended
the strike last week when It de- fessionals, musicians and celebrities
t'.ared for Independent producing
at the resort. 'All were fairly asan Equity requirement calling for tounded when they saw Nellie Re100 per cent. Equity casts, all playgood standing, i. e.. paid vell walk to her seat In the fifth
over.

strilte is

ers to be in

up meftiborship cards, for all t>roductlons not covered by the ,80-20
agreement with the Manager*; Protective Association or Shubert faction. All Equity players sponsored
by the latter must all, of coune, be
In good standing.
^ Equity has won against th« managers. It aimed for the closed shop
^nd has gotten it with but slight
modiflcation. The "concession" made
by Equity means little dlfferehce in
It Is aa
the ultimate objective.
X!quity leaders stated closed shop
("Equity shop") concealed foy stage

row

of the theatre.

came back here

for another
stopping at the St.
Denis hotel. She admitted it was
her own feet that carried her to the
fifth

is

first

class wh^el chaljr.

As one of the miraculous cures of
medical science and partially due
to b^r indomitable grit

man-

"Little

Boy

Blue*'

Coon

Dodged His Alimony

and the boys kicked over the
was predicted that Equity
Worcester, Mass., Aug. S.
would win when the P. M. A. split
The 'Xlttle Boy Blue" separate
wid It was patent Equity's asso«atlon h'eid together. Equity ItaeU support' case was recalled in Pronot sure it woufcl hold Us peo- bate Court here Thursday when
ple Intact and admits the uncerMrs. Maud M. Coon filed a petition
tainty of doing so indefinitely.
An inside group within Equity asking that her husband, Allison M.
prepared fpr a condition that did Coon, of Sutton, be u.-dered to compot arise. It was expected several ply with a court order that he pay
She
thousand members might break her $40 each week alimony.
*" **** event of a strike and alleged that he had not made any
fiT*'^.
the
"Broadway actors" agreed to payments for two weeks.
ca.«ie during which
sensational
The
(Continued on page 43)
Mrs. Coon alleged her husband had
been called "Little Boy Blue" in
*t

bncjcet It

*«

"t

V.

FOUIES" BAIL AT

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Vincent Lopez Arranging En-

gaged by Hotel and
•

Show

./n

*"'

Lopez

Is

arranging

Village Kollles" hall at
reni..«iyl /anla to be held
»'ter the premiere
of the new cdl"op at the revue
In New York.
ihp Ante Is nt
present held In abey'nct until the exact opening is set.
Lopez has arranged the affair as

P,

rxp)ultiai|0p^_8tHn^ ^p^.both tjie,
''^"'' itlje ^otiil„o\^ii^
alle^|.iucei
Inasmuch as they will be
"'" Joint
employers
tn
'o

K
t'oth

at the time.

Mabel McCane

A

Cargo"

(Harry

under the indepfndont
Dnvid Ilelasco will start

banner.
opoiations for the coniinp .«;t:i!"Cii
as .«oon as he has fully recovered
his health.
One of his blK
dramntie vei.sion

produrtions
-f

is

a

"faimen."

Hugo Sherwln Gorlits,
who has had cliarge

of tours

some of the greatest

of

5.

impresa-

rio,

artists,

while in a visit here, stated that
the concert businesn is being hurt
by the big fess demandsd by musical sUrs at the present time.
Mr. Gorlits said: "The stars o(
today have gradually Increased i^e
itrlcss for their services until It
makes It almost Impossible for local
managers • to bring them to ths
smaller cities.
They wIU have to
come dow9 In their fess or get
fewer engagements. Think of paying an artist $6,000 for one night.
an4 yet that's what Paderewski.
Jeritztf

ones, even

receive tS.OOO

of

a night

operatic

in

performance."

S.

-

strong rumor around this hamlet

by the sea

Cort), 63d St.

Is

that

if

DOLLYS HEAR VniAGE
FLAPPERS HEAT
TO

Ugs

LARRMORE-CONRAD
HAPPY IN PARIS

courts aliowa^ Miss McOane
weekly alimony on the testiof her husband, strengthened
by that of his mother, as to bis Income. The McCane $7.60 Allowance,
nati

|7iSd

The Dolly Slststf arrlvsd from
Paris last wssL and this wesk beS*n rehsatalQc'Vrlth
r»wl
th* sixth an
however, does not seem to bear dow« iuial^ "GrsMiwloh Village rtflUes."
the report on Nfurray as a backer. in which thsy are to b« featured.
Ths girls thoght thsy wars
Murray is bsrc at present with ^Is
handing
Con Conrad, music composer, hus- mother, sister and attorney, Dan appearingthe Rlaltft somsthtng by
stockingless. twt found
McNabb.
band of lYanclne Larrlmore, in
It was reported when Miss Joyce the Greenwich Village flappers had
disaprecently,
has
until
secret
let loose, her ideas on being a count- beaten them to It many months
mysThe
peared from Broadway.
ess that she had an idea of starring ago.
By way of being odd, the Dollys
terious facts concerjjlpg his leav- In a musical production on her own,
ing his usual hauntfe along the Main sufficiently backed, and that her flashed neckwear In ths form of
street at this time, when he was count, Gaston Morner, did not enter regulation dog coIIai;s of black and
supposed to be hard at worH on the Into the show scheme.
white Isatbsr trimme4 off with
scores for two miislcal p«roducttonS
Miss Joyce is also said fo have monkey fur, the same they wore

mony

Say»~No Divorce
Expected Now

So Report

that were to hav» shortly gone In believed It might aid her, box-oflicerehearsa), are all the more myste- ward, where she billed as the Countrious because he did not Intimate ess Peggy.
to anyone he contemplated
anywrtiere,

a

trip

Conrad was about Broadway three
weeks ago. He called on several
publishers and asked If they would
honor a wire in the event he wanted
any money. When asked where he
was going he Is Reported to bare
stated, "nowhere in partlcuar."
This occurred a short tlm^ after
Francine Larrimor* had sailed for
Paris, and the reports were to the
effect that she

,

was going abroad to
The wrttess and

secure a divorce.

the secret leaking late In the spring.
At that time there wa« considerable
of a row, for the bride Is said to
have insisted that the ceremony be
kept a secret because It would affect her theatrical career. Her parents also Insisted that the marriage

'

a

secret.

.'

Woods

at a

time when the Mills

show had been

'

remain

and won publicity on at Deauvillc.
Arriving on ths sams stsame.*
with ths Dollys were Amacar,
dancer, also engaged for ths new
"Village
Follies,"
and Baroness
COLORED
OPPOSISH Tltiana Rosen. Ths latter Is ms'xiiig her first trip to Amsrica under
Florence
Mills'
Troups Against the chaperonags of Ama^r.
In addition to the list of prin"Runnin' Wild" in Chicsge
cipals previously announced, Mazie
George White's colored musical, Clifton and Blllle De Rex were
"Runnin* WUd.^ will be pitted added to the roster this wsek.
Kancy Wslforu has been signed
against Florence Mills' new show
"From Dixie to Broadway," also for the prima donna role in "The
Mustgettheres,"
a colored musical, during Its Chi- Two
the
new
cago run.
musical show In which Gallagher
The White show will set up at and Shean will be starred next
the Woods Aug. 10, with the Mills season by A. L. Jones and Morris
troupe, sponsored by A. H. Woods Green.
and Lew Leslie, settling at the
Tlis piece goes Into rehearsal ths
Great NorthaVn th following day. Mtter part of September.
White booked his show into the

SHOW

Conrad had been married for oyer
a year before anyone was aware of it,

New

"MRS. EATON" OFF

tentatively set for

York.

Then Conrad

Brady OWes Calls Off Rshsaraals.

moved

Lenore

Paris divorce ha.s been abandoned.

fttmflj*.'

an'd

(fiiis

IfitlofMre o»' 'Mw
'itie '(?dHremiyi:/fed

end

Its

Contrasts Out

definitely postponed.

The

piece had practically been
although no contracts signed.
piece carries 42 roles.
decision to hold off until coo'
weather was given as the cause of
cast,

The

A

postponement by the Brady

HECTOR FULLER'S

office.

JOB

|40,000

at the Broadhiirst after two
Hector Fuller, for a number of
weeks more, going Immedi.ifely on years one of the best known thetour,

the

Aug.

25.

first

stand being Chicago.

(Jcorj?c Rroadhurst's new
ter
comedy, "Izry." will
"BrKgir" at the I5i<'adhurst

that have the rumor? In hand state
that both lie and hlH wifi are happy,
a reoonrlliatfon hnvlnp; <nslly been
effected oner .that- the hclde was

away from' the

will

No

Rehearsals for 'The Awful Mrs.
Eaton," scheduled to begin K^nday,
were called off by William A. Brady,
who announced the production in-

run

rumors fo the effert
Is now In Paris with hi*
wife have rnme to riroadwny. but
ro one has heen ahle to verify them
lIKewlse none hn« he.nrd from ConTho«.
r.id as to Ills whereabouts.

'

on Horseback"

"Befrprar

It has be^n stated thin would have
r.e^^llrflh^f arr.lr -hh' tho fJtar, hot
ihe tit'le Vole will 'bc'gKth' ftver fo

Ulrlc.

Down

Portland, Me., Aug.

'EM
Peggy Joyce Is
divorced and contmues next season
on the stage, the backer for the show
Not New,
proposition will be Victor E. Murray Stockingless
of Clncinaati.
but Dolly Girls Had Dog
Mr. Murray was lately divorced
Collars, Too
from Mabel McCane. and the Cincin-

L.

Tndeflnlte
that Conrad

Arflng

'^Come

Is Visiting

Atlantic City, Aug.

CJreenwIch. Conn.

a

t-reenwicli
tne Hotel

Atlantic

to the Friara Club, and Mrs.
"WELDFLOWER" EEOPEHUfO
Conrad remalred at home. Variety
"WUdnower," with Edith Day
marriage
some
the
published
months ago. wMch both parties featured, will start a six weeks' engagement In the Shubert, Philadeldenied.
letters from the Swanson slaters of vehemently
phia, Sept. 1, and then move to Bosthe
blame
no
time
laid
Conrad
at
a musical comedy company ended
ton for an Indefinite stay. ^
Mrs.
Coon of the separation at the door of his
with
1920,
7.
Dec
Miss Day Incidentally got her
awarded the custody of their child wife, but stated that it wnsi a case name In the New York newspapers
of "too rAuch family." and that he
jind alimony of $40 a week.
again
last week through the story
wasn't proing to be "the goat" any
she and Pat Somerset had
that
longer for Francine.
Her family
mnrrlaee between separted, were living apart and that
a
LENORE ULRIC'S "CARMEN repudiated
Francine and Conrad. This afit the a divorce was anticipated.
younK romproer ROre, and he ob-'
fafned n oertlfled copy of the marBelasco Preparing Big Production rlnpe roror(t from th" rerords nt
"IZZY" AFTER "BEGGAE"

as Independent

Manager Says
Demands Must

•

from

H. Harris.
Mrs. Eaton"
Brady). Play-

house.

"White

Artists*

Sam

row seat and Jocularly wanted
if anyone wished to buy a

'

fairest with

Gordon),

Concert

and John McCormack want.
"Yea.M ago nona of the great
ths greatest, ever got
any ngurs Uke that, with ths exception of Adsllna Patti, who, at
City one time In her brllll.nt career, did

Where Forrper Husband

know

Is rather a paradox.
"Whip" Brought Kick

who have been

Report

"The Haunted House" (Lewis

A.

•Ittration

Equity used the whip on the

"Lollipop" (Henry W. Savage). Knickerbocker.
"Rltz Revue"
(H a s s a r d
Short). Rltz.
"Best People" (Charles Frohman Co.), Eimplre.

Awful

and

MURRAY OF CINSY
MAY BACK PEGGY JOYCE
VIC.

rosco.

"The

and will, the
is about another hopeful sign
of Nellie Revell's complete restoraMissed Long Term Agreemant
Tet Equity ha« actually missed tion, to arrive hopefully within a
th» goal it desired. Instead of a short while.
Meanwhile, Miss Revell's eminent
Song term coUeotive agreement with
the productive managers of the surgeons, Drs. Sayre and Stewart,
country, it has one agrreement with have advised Miss Revell to use dis4»cretion. While everything else must
~t group and i^hat amounts to many
Individual
agreements with the have been used on Nellie since her
others. The Independent contracts incarceration, she doesn't seem to
•re not term agreements. -So long know what discretion can do for her.
Nellie was advised late last week
as a manager usea Equity's inde.pendei>t contract* he must have all that Jack Pulaski might be in Atlantic City on his vacation, during
Equity companies.
The point is that the very man- her return stay there. It is not disagers Equity
desired to corral cretion either to mention that Mr.
V^der a loiig term collective agrea- Pulaski many months ago stated in
nent are still ouUlde the fold, Misa Revell's presence that his bid
while certain managers who gave was without limit whenever she was
Equity most of Its troubles are able to walk.
It's not- repoited wheth'fer "The
presumably under lU wing. It is
«uUe likely Equity will have fewer Iron Mask" was at the Whlteman
problems and less jannoyance from concert, but, no doubt, he hearcf
about
the Reyell walk and the least
the former than from the latter
•WPlte the 80-20 agreement. So the, he should get is the wheel chair.

•tera

Ambassador.
"The" Easy Mark" (Independent Theatre Co.), Mo-

"

SALARIES

the other.

According to present arrangements, Walter Brooks, producer of
"Plain Jane." may t^fc over the
other house to domtom his production output. Both are independent
producing flm}s. Brooks has booked
his pre^nt show with the Erianger
office,
while the Independent is
booking through the Shuberts.
Plans for the new theatres are
now being drawn up by an architect and will be submitted in two
weeks.

Gordon), National.
"Vanity Fair" (Phillip Goodman), Selwyn.
"Early
to
Bed"
(George
Choos), Times Square.
"Greenwich Village Follies."

(William

Nellie

Ham-

"Be Yourself," Morosco.
"Hell Bent for Heaven (Marc
Klaw), Klaw.
"Green
(Kilborne
Beetle"

&

above

stage whiskers.

.

the Mills s^ow.
visit,

Winter

let

Miss Revell repeated her seatwalk last night at the ^pollo for

to

,••

MayMil, Hudson.

5TH ROW

-production for the season of 1924Two carta proceeding slowly.

dinal factors

w

merstetn), lidaperlal.
"Bye. Bye, Barbara" (Theodore Hammerrft^ln* and Adolphe

FOR FlilENDS NELLS REVELL WALKS

K

o

"Rose Maftle" (Arthur

:

TO SEAT

Independent, "rheatre Co.,
Inc., has acquired an option on a
theatre site la West 47th stfset, between Broadway and Eighth avenue, upon which it plans to erect
tw^ theatres, using one to houss
tkelr own attractions and will sub-

Gardem

=•

^'WHIP"

a h

SQUAWKONBIG

The

in Reiiearsal

"Passing

*•

•

The

Shows

—
—Fidelia's May Decide on

Course in Meeting

GORLTTZMAKF^

INDEPENDENT CO.

tmm

Equity's

PROJECT

11

,

'

press agents, has accepted
the position of director of publicity
for tho National Cash Register Co.,
atrical

characsucceed and will make his headquarters in
on the Dayton, O., the manufacturing plant

s.ime date.

uf the corporation.

Jack Mason Staoing "0e Yourseir*

heen born

Wilm'«^r '/L' VlnPeh'fM mtiiicbl,'"!^.^
Vourseff,''
fhV Khuffnah tAntiVJily
piece, will be staged by Jack Mason.

Mh'

Fuller Is an Engllshmah, having
«
In London.
't,-M ihVMsh' r^6l8t(«t' orkfttt^sa-

will

.

•

It' li Vald'that' tuiUfk'Ja^
Ji'^''
be MO.OOO annually,

'
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Wednesday, August

SHOWS

SEASON

IN N. Y.

6,

1924

AND COMMENT
5 ^:

rtv

HOLDING UP RIGHT TO FINISH

Mi^m

^i4

Fiswrss ^tiimttML aiHi •omtrMirt itsint t* aems •llraotions bsing
•uoMMfult whil* th* s—IS srMS iMcr«4lt«i to othw* might suggsst
mMlissrHy or loM. Th« variaiw* is «K»la1ii4d In thii diffsrsncs in

•

*

SCHILDHtAIITS BECOME
and 'Topsy and
CHICAGO
Eva** La«l Week— "Abie**** $10,00 at Hot Scale RECONOUD
in 32d Week—"Eaty Street** and "On the Suir.**
But Elsie Bartlett Has UnderMoving Out Shifting Opening Dates

Around

$21, 000

Each

h«iis« e«»««iti«ia, with tiM varyins ovsrHsad. Als* Mm sixs «f east,
with oens««u«nt diflsrwMs In nsssssary gross for profit. Varians*
In businoss nocossary Mr musieal attrastien as against dramatis

for ''Nunette'*

W

—

standing She Will Not Be
Cbicaffo, Aug. 5.
PHILLY'S
"No, No, Nanette's," Bmaah eumsales have put the FVasee and
^lladelphia, Aug. 5.
Harris offlces In a quandary. Last
Although it l^oo early as yet to
week's gross at the Harris figured get the official layout for the legit
the highest (Uttle better than «21,here and
announcements^
000) the attraction has done, and opening,
possible to^get am idea
It was the I3th week of the engage- there make it
on some of the houses.
ment
When the cast changes were made
The Forrest's opening attraction
in *T<Ianette" It developed the fate Sept 1 win be "Vanity Fair," the new
of the show was saved for Frazee. musical comedy tryout, with Oscar
The first six weeks on top of the Shaw, Walter Catlett and Genevieve
several weeks played coming into
Chicago figured a loss of around Tobln. This looks to be In for only
$76,000 for the owner. A skillful ex- a week, with Ed Wynn's "Grab Bag"
ploitation campaign was started by to follow.
Charles Eteerson Cook, full returns
"Hell Bent fer Heaven" is reported
Instantaneously manifesting them- to open the Broad Sept. 22. "Moonselves. The early loss Is being raplight" will come into eitfier the Lo^ric
idly cut down.
The Twins have it to themselves or Shubert, and "Sweet Little Devil"
for being the center of actual sum- will open the Adelphi, also on LAbof
mer box. office activity among the Day. "Sitting Pretty" is scheduled
loop theatres. "Topsy and Kva" Just for the Walnut later in September,
missed striking $21,000, figuring not but what will open the house iMbor
more than $300 behind "Nanette" on Day Is not known as yet, nor is the
the week. It was close to full capaGarrick's first booking announced.
city at every performance for both
It is not at all unlikely that at least
the leading attractions, with "Nanette" gaining the edge on the Sun- one house, probably either the Shu-

Asked to Appear

OPENINGS

27). The Sel- bert or Chestnut, will slip In ahead
attraction continues to make of the others, opening Aug. 25, or
by the crowds that seek possibly the 18fh, depending on the
the Thursday matinee.
Riotous
breaks.
were the synes Thursday afternoon weather
last by the women who sought a
glimpse of "Topsy's" broken nose
3 Shows in Boston
and were disappointed, since the
house was sold out practically as
Boston, Aug. I.
early as Monday night.
The month has started with three
The Couthoul offlces are complete- musical shows in town and all at
ly overcome by the huge sales at the
houses.
Shubert
Selwyn, sharing much in the sales.
Uttle Jessie JaAtes" opened at
Despite noon-hour heat the boxand also
offlce line at the Selwyn remains un- the Wilbur last night,
broken, with the greatest rush com- "Poppy," at the Majestic.
ing from 7 p. m. until^ortain time.
For this week "Marjorie" remains
With the exit of "Morphia" an- at the Shubert, and then is due for
other house (Adelphi) went dark
NSw Tork.
Saturday, but the new season wUl
The houses in town last week did
get into action quicker than was
planned Sunday night when "Run- but a fair business, as the weather
nln' Wild" does the surprise by fill- remained against them. At the first
ing three weeks open time at the of this week the outlook was also
Woods before that house returns to dubious.
Its policy of movies.
"Easy Street"
gives up Saturday, going to the S»th
St, New York. It's going to be a
3 IN LOS ANGELES
battle royal for colored show popuLos Angeles, Aug. 6.
larity, for Monday night Florence
Mills, with her vehicle, "Dixie to
The same trio of legit attractions
Broadway,"
reopens
the
Great still in town, although Raymond
Northern.
Hitchcock in "The Caliph," finished
Farewell tooting Is now heard for at the Biltmore Saturday with an
"On the SUirs" (Central) and "The
Deluge" (Cort). Nothing new for estimate of $7,000 for Its second and
final week.
the
Central
Is
yet
announced.
"The Nervous Wreck," playing its
"Wages for Women" will take up the
time at the Cort. being the first fifth week at the Majestic, hit $8,100,
established show "the Cort has had and "The Cat and the Canary"
since "Thank -U."
registered $7,600 In completing its
Switching continues to be the seventh week at the Morosco.
fashion among the produrArs. Already "Meet the Wife" fa transferred from Cohan's Grand to the
IN FBISCO
Blackstone. This opening is three
San Francisco, Aug. 5.
weeks away. Likewise with "BegTwo shows are current. Pauline
gar on Horseback," which will reopen the Adelphi. "Tarnish" is set Frederick in "Spring Cleaning"
moved from Curran to Columbia
for the Playhouse Aug. 17.
this week, making room at the forCohan's Grand Mystery
The policy of Cohan's Grand con- mer for Doris Keane In "Romance."
tinues to be very much of a mys- Other houses are dark.

in

Same

Play with Husland

mer

Chicago,

A\u^ 5.

Joseph Scbildkraut and his wife,
have reached an understanding with thei~ martial difElsie Bartlett,

They

dissipated.

are

spending a second honeymoon here
at present, while Miss Bartlett is
appearing in "On the Stairs."

A

condition

reported

on

the

reconciliation is (hat Miss Bartlett
shall no^b« asked to appear in the

same play with her husbandi

It is

rumored that another provision
the star shall devote less time
to his library in future and more
time to his wife.
While the breach between the
Schildkrauts never seemed serious,
the
dallies
made it important
through publishing many details.
also
is

MOROSCO CO. INDICTMENT

day night4[ros8 (July

wyn

local history

.

'

TWO SHOWS

tery.

It is

known "Seventh Heaven"

is seeking the local field and
there
are chances it will light at Cohan's
Grand, although it is believed that
there will have to be a further understanding between the estate controlling the Cohan's Grand and
the
Geo. M. Cohan's offlces before the
llfthts are turned on acnin.
Because of the swift way sales
nave kept up hereabouts, there has
been practically no let-up between
the seasons for local playgoers. It's
been a most unusual summer season. The town will Uke on various
new a«rages as the incoming
hows arrive, but /Jbservers
claim
Ire going to require considerable
competition to pull down the fast-

going Twin Theatrs
which are solidly set

attractions,
ftnd

causing

unmatched
chatter,
particularly
"Topsy and Eva" because of the

Last week everything dark but
Curran where "Spring Cleaning" did
$18,000.

^

Inside of Stock Flotation Reveale<i^

Oliver Morosco

Among

Victims

Testimony developing from the return of indictments Monday against
seven men connected .with the sale
of Morosco Holding Company stock
brought out that Oliver Morosco
himself was "taken" Just as hard as
any of the lay public who subscrit>ed
to the preferred and common units.
The defendants in the Federal
grand Jury indictments are George
R. Rental, vice-president and genera] manager of the company; Benjamin I>ven, named as an old Morbsco associate; George H. Pierce,
named as managing the stock sales,
and Albert DeW. Blum. George O.

Hynson, William C. Amos and George
Derr, all salesmen, furnished by the
Crager system, which also furnished
the men who sold the notorious glass
casket stock.

The holding company was organised in April, 1921, to take over all
the Morosco jenterprlses, and at the

making everything

also oonsldorod.

for new "Artists and Models" to
Ross." Rspublio (IKth
Cool
and threatening
come in. Last week cut rates did
weather toward end of last week
a^are toward giving house little
money.
help^ at box ofBcs, with result
Business has dropped
receipts went, up little over |11,000.
steadily for more than six weeks.
Plscs looks like it was going to "Kssp Kool," Globe (12th week).
run on lorever.
Business dropped under $13,060
"Beggar en Herssbaek,'' Broadhursf
last week, but stUI over stop limit
(26th we«k). Having been Ijtt cut
Showlooks like It will
of. $12,000.
rates tor last two weeks ^naturally
remain until Wynn show, ""rhs
helped. Piece is to go to ClUcago
Grab Bag," ready to open, now
eariy next month.
Hit around
scheduled for Sept. ii.
$8,000 again last week.
"Kid Boots," Elarl Carroll (32d week).
Revue,"
Selwyn
(Slst
"Chariot's
Last week Eddie Cantor shows got
week). Weather helped little here,
$32,100. without material aid from
also, and receipts went upward
agencies, where demand Is said to
about $1,000 over previous week.
be distinctly off.
Figures show
Around $14,000, -which means both
/
vlriually capacity.
ends profited.
Xobra." Hudson (16th week). An- "Plain Jane," Sam H. Harris (13th
we^k). Business continues along
other week with little more than
at about $9,000 pace. Scheduled to
'$7,000 for this show.
To move
stay out summer season. Reports
over to Longacre in another week,
"Topsy and Eva" to come In at
where it is expected run will be
beginning of regular season. How(Sontinued into coming season.
.
ever, strength of Chicago business
"Expressing Willis." 48th St (17th
latter show is doing may make it
week).
Still plugging along at

w«ok).

'

'

,

Included leases In New Tork and Los
Angeles, production properties, etc.,

'

'

'

,

necessary to hold It In west.
$7,000 pace. Piece started off like
knockout, but for some reason did "•eandals," Apollo (6th week). Gonot pan out exactly that way.
ing along to $30,000 weekly.
However, will remain until regular "Strange BodfsHews," Henry Miller
producing season of Equity Play(Sth week). Last week surprising
Sra begins In October,
Jump, going almost $2,000 above
Fashion," Cort (27th week). Last
previous week.
Indications with
Friday night, when showed pulled
this lift continuing show will* re$400, stated biggest night of week.
main Into fall. Statement showed
Figures for eight performances
just a Tew dollars under $7,000.
around $3, MO.
"Swssnsy Todd," Frazee (4th week).
"Fata Morgana," Garrick (23d week).
Another week for this piece. Title
No betterlhg at l>ox office here last is becoming by-word around town,
week, gross running just little betused for laugh.
That might
^ter than $3,200. Piece fared better
ovOntually help box ofHce if show
sUyed Ions enough. Business at
^ when farther uptown at Lyeeum,
where )t ran for four montbs.after
present mostly through cut rates,
leaving Garrick.
hardly over $2,600.
New Amsterdam (7tb "Tho Sbow-Off," Playhouse (27th
"Folios,"
week). This revue Just knocking
week). Monday showed Jump of
oft steady capacity gait Ind getting
little more than $300 here.
£«st
all it can do.
Nights, where there
week receipts were in neighborhas been little dropping off uphood of 48.260. With cool weather
stairs, but is usually mors than
piece certain to pick ap, and those
made up by amount of standing
sponsoring feel it will run through
room soM for lower floor. Last
coming season.
week, $42,767.
"Tho Wonderful Visit," Princess
"Ill Say She Is," Casino (12tta weak).
(12th week). Cut rates mainstay,
Monday night best Monday show,
with business around $2,500.
has had. Jump over last Monday "WbHo Cargo," Daly's 6Sd St. (40th
about $500. Last week business
week). Last week, with cut rates,
very near $1S,000.
got around $6,300.
Considering
"Innocent Eyas," Winter Garden
iocation of house and length of
(12th week). Hanging on waiting
run. speaks remarkably well.

"

'•

Co-operatiye Lisrht Opera
Co. Starting Out of Chi.
Chicago, Aug.

6.

time Morosco turned over property
A new opera company, known as
valued at $500,000, according to Peter
J. McCoy, Assistant U. S. District the Boston English Opera Artists,
Attorney. In return for the transfer is being fonned in Chicago.
The
of his property Morosco received the
opening town will be Rockford. 111.,
This
entire stock of the company.
Sept. 22.

The company

will

VERAMAXWEUREniRNS
TO STAGE

IN

TAMTRUr

Blonde Beauty Former 'Queen'^
of Tollies'— Reception Expected at Rehearsal

carry 36 people

About the handsomest of the
and his interest in a projected and its own orchestra of six places.
amusement city of 100 acres in Cali- It will produce several of the lighter handsome blonde. Vera MaxwelU
with
her popularity unbounded'
'
fornia called "Moroecotown."
operas.
among acquaintances of the stage.
August Janssen, lestaurateur and
W. K. Mitchell will be The tenor; is to return to the footllghU la
real estate dealer, succeeded Morosco
W. Rufus Northway, ttarytone; support of Rol>erta* Arnold In tba
at the head of the company, because
Ruth Betsner, contralto; B. Ooltra, now Green and Jones show, "Tan"
Janssen had loaned about $400,000 to
basso, and Dah Kral^, buffo. Harry trum."
the Arm, which had produced Werner
Hymans Will be manager.
Rehearsals have been called for
Janssen's "Lady Butterfly," a musiAfter the Rockford date tho or- next week, with Miss Maxwell ex«
cal comedy. McCoy blames this step
ganisation will head west until Dec. pected to receive a reception when
as being partly responsible for the
6, after which it will Jump to Pennshe appears before the assembled
failure of the producer, who was
sylvania, playing several stands in company.
•
claimed to have had $5,000,000 and
that state. New Tork, Vermont' and
Acknowledged for her seasons
vMto is now broke.
Canada.
with the "Follies" as "The Queen",
The agreement between Morosco
The company is at present on a of it. Vera Maxwell, when leaving
and Leven was that the latter should
co-operative basis. It will be in- tho "Follies" and the stage, never
buy all of Morosco's stock in the
Little
corporated If business warrants.
forgot her friends in it.
company at $90 a unit one share of
Jim Wingfield Is handling the stories of Vera and her thoughtfulpreferred and four of common, lieven
booking.
ness toward young women of tho
bought, but didn't pay Morosco,
stage occupy a niche all by themclaiming, however, that the proceeds
selves in the annals of Broadway.
of the sale had been used to pay oft
°

carries slim salary tab,
possible to continue on $10,000 average.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 9th
week). Running at normal summer
gait,
probably doing better than
previous summer attractions at this
house. Pearl and Bard outstanding obligations of Morocco's first wife
features to hold interest outside of and other personal Indebtedness.
nudity of chorus. Between $18,000 Leven also claimed to have paid
and $19,000>
"Abis's rrish Rose" (Studebaker, $900,000 in Morosco's personal obliMaking hurrah cam- gations, explaining his action by say32d week).
paign on last four weeks of summer ing that he feared the company
prices, which holds trade around would be thrown into bankrupcty.
Renewed gait promised
$10,000.
In order to sell the stock, accordwith return to regular scale.
ing to McCoy, Leven organised the
"Easy Strsef (Woods. «th week). Morosco 8^}«9 Corporation and sold
Featured $1 matinee and with other
juggling of prices gross of $6,500 the stock through all sections of the
country at prices ranging from ^160
Goes out Saturday.
wa.i good.
"On ths SUirs" (Central. Sth to $300 for the units which had cost
week). Evidently owners reckoned $90. Although the company had no
wha' money was taken In helped treasury stock, atleast $2,500,000 was
better than If house was dark. Now obtained by false representation on
Estilisted for three weeks more.

traction

is

.

.

ferences

glay

"Abis' Irish

—

.

high average gross maintained despite the length of the engagement.
Last week's estimates:
"No, No, Nanstts" (Harris, 13th
week). Close to capacity at every
performance, stepping ahead of the
next-door attraction by about $300
on week. L,ooks ea.'?y for late fall
stay. Just over $21,000.
"Topsy and Cvs" (Selwyn, 31st mated under $3,500.
Vcek). Easily record show among
"Morphia" (Adelphi, 3d and final
•lusicals for al: time in this town. week).
Low grosses during entire
No cessation In any branch of the engagement. House now dark until
general systematized publicity cam- Aug. 24, when "Beggar on Horsepaign,
Final figures placed
with
"Topsy's" Evanston back" due.
court case attracting curious.
No little better than $5,000.
"The Deluge" (Cort, 7th week).
reason why cannot play out the
entire' year. rMiss |31,000> byt.id>out

"THUHBES" AT SIOUX FALLS

"Thunder," a new play by Manny
FOREIGN "FOOL" SEPT. 11
Gross, will be given a stock triai
"The Fool" opens In Londoq Sept
next week by the Qordiner Players 11.
at Sioux Falls, S. D.
Channing
its author, left
The author is a prominent Mil- yesterday onPollock,
the "Aqultania," and
waukee lawyer who has previously Will stage
the London version.
written several short plays for local

little

theatre groupa

BAILET'S FILM DEBUT

The Selwyns

will

have two com-

panies of "The Fool" out this season.

"VA]JrnE8" AT LIBERT7

Frankle ]Balley, famed a generaEarl Carroll's "Vanitieil* is listed,
ago for her perfect legs, will for the Liberty, New York, in Sepber screen debut In Warner tember, with "Kid Boots" still holdBrothers forthcoming "The Love of ing down Karl's namesake house.
Camille" adapted from Lionel Atthis score.
The indictments also stated that will's stage success, "Deburau."
"Old Man Minnick" Under Wsy
Miss Bailey will play the part
the
defendants
misrepresented
Wtnthrop Ames has begun cast-'
the earnings Of the Morosco Holding of Mme. Rabouln.
Ing "Old Man Minnick," the comedy
Company for the fiscal year ended
adapted
from the Edna Ferber
January, 1923. It was declared that,
after setting aside ample reserves, declared that a contract for the mak- stories and upon which Miss Fermore than $,6,000,000, or more than ing of four pictures annually was ber has collaborated with George S.
•'
v^'
six times flie kn<oWfft iifeteskary' to hfeM ^lih AiMo«lated' ti*lr«t NhtlonAf kaAlWnan:
Jnl^^o^r Ilffi^e?«tlKt12i!, pay «M«triatf. Votild'bd atallable:
$150.
rii
ExMlJIfo*^, ind.; ahd 'tliM 1*»1» miniThfe p*ec* ^es'iiil* reWeAi^sal irt
"A Trial Honeymoon" (La SnTle, to operate, thereby' probably turnAnother statement which was also mum profit assured on each picture two weeks, with the dut-of-town
Under
Everything velvet for ing small summer profit
6th week).
deelarod falae was a clause which waa IKO.OOO,
openlBg set for Sept. !•
IMWW Aesplts mediocre grosses. At- $6,«00.
.
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LEGITIMATE

1M«

VARIETY

BREAK DF SYNDICATE
MAY SOON DEVELOP INTO
OUT AND OUT BATTLE
I

I

I

I

I

by Han'is May Be Fol<
lowed by Other Moves Booking Jam Through
Rush of Production
Plentitude of Attractions
Much Like After 1919 Strike

—
—

JFIRST

Washington, Aug.

social clubs.

weekly grosses running

attracting

is

atoek company at the' Belasco Is constantly doing
something on the outside, clubs, radio broadcasting, etc. Their
latest stunt was to give an entire act of one of the productions,
"The Deep Tangled WHdwood," at a luncheon given by the CIvitan
Club. All the principals were there.
The stock is averaging a weekly gross of around $3,000.

The

FoWIfftr

-'''

.

New York

Reported and for

— D'Amiunzio Maybe,

WTCHY IN FILMS

RE POGGETn

Also Gest's

underway once more.
The Brazilian 'Governnient heel;
The retention of "Ral;i" In New
Morris Gest's Intimates in New
York also indicates that "Topsy and York declare th.it the producer, now tated long enough between revolur
tlons 'Saturday to issue an olflcial
Eva" now in Chicago is to remain
Co.nedle
abroad,
has
signed
the
to the government and
presentation
ther«i for sometime to come.
The
same may also be said to be true, of Ftancal^e of Paris for an American .Wie public of the United States for
'

Los- An^eifes; Aug.'S. ', '
Raynlond Hltcbeock ){iVt Saturdaty'
ttnhotinced bis retirement teniporarlr',
ly. f ropi the spoakipg stage fvhen\ Me
closed hia engageoaent at the Bllt^i'
tnore in "The CaUph.">
H^ declared for starring In a serle»
Of picttrre comedies 'with Mrs; Syd-

'

when

new

flvo

At

Broadway.

attractions
this

time

reach
are

all

scheduled for Monday night, but the
chances are that later this week the
notices of postponement will come
forth with the possible resoU the

openings will go over the,
nights of the week.

flrst

four
»

With the arrival of this quintet
looks as if things are underway
for one of the biggest season's that
the theatre has had, at least In the
It

of attractions that are to
presented, despite ail of the
pessimistic reports that have been
bandied about of the battle between
tke P. M. A., the M. P. A. and the
Equity (that now looks likely to be
sWortly adjusted).

number
be

Woods and Selwyn doing a

little

figurine the early part of this

week

named exactly 40 attractions in the
process of readying with Broadway
as their destination between now
That
and the last of September.
means the theatrical field is going
to experience one Of the vrorstbobVIn^; Jams i^ bas had in a great m^By
yf&rs and at the same tinae Jt is
Inflicative that theatres are
'
be -at a premium.

^oingto
-

Vic Lei^hton'a 8t«t«rtKint

Vic Lelghton in the Erlanger ofMonday stated conditions in regard to bookings were on- a' par
With othir seasons at this 'tlnie bat
tfiat the applications for time JleJr
fice.

•

and for Broadway

tryouts

dat,$s fol-

lowing the preliminary road tours
were far and. away beyond anything
Ihat the past three or four seasons
bave witnessed.
'Generally It was predicted that
the rush of production would come
Uotig tdUbl) aher the fashion of the
0eIUge that fbllowed the settlement
the strike of five years ago.
In all of the agencies for players
JMie heafs nothing ezcelin: 'Thi rehearsing/' "I'm going with" and "We
<>pen" etc. There are few names of
fconsequerfce" that are not signed up
•nd It is only the player of lesser
Iniiportance that Isn't fully set as

M

The

Cbo

five

tnnnera
f

First

New Shows

shows that are the lore-

of

the

new

season

are

Dancing Mothers" which comesto
the Booth; ''Marjorle" to open at the
Shubert after having played a preliminary run tn Boston, "The Belle
of Quakfertown," to be renamed "No
OH»«r Kltl("due at the Moroscn on
Wednesday and "Dr, David's Dad"
scheduled for the Vanderbilt. The
litter attraction although "mafked
6hfe of 'the Ahows opening next
Monday is already moved back to
Wedne.«dhy.
Thursday Is to see
"Easy Street" at the 39th St.
Fight, Bc^twean Syndicates

M

During the week the Sam H. HaroBlce issued -a statement that
Kagols
on
will
reopen
Broadway in "Rain" starting her
season at the Gaiety on Labor Day
instead of going to Chicago as was
ris

No

whfch Is sched- siascn next year. It Is said that
uled to come Into the MiUic Box In this famous theatrlcTl organl/.atlon,
September. The present indications In many respects the most widely
are that there Is to be a Music Box p-ib,lclzed group In fie world, will
Revue along in November trlth play In New York only, and that
Irving Berlin reported as doing it their conquest for America was the
on' his own and to make a personal real object of Maury's trip abroad.
Gabriel D'AnnunzIo,- Italian poet,
appearance In. the show.
warrior and former loverof Bleancra
Three for Aug. 18-Week
Duse Is also declared >to have been
The week of Aug. 18 Is 'already signed by Gftst for a lecture lour
cluttered "with three openings "The
D'AnnunzIo,
In the larger cities.
Were-Wolf" announced for the 49th already widely known before the
Street, "The Dream Girl" with Fay war through his writings and his
Bainter at the Ambassador, and attachment for Mme. Duse has be"The Best People" for the Lyceum. come even more faino.us because of
.The latter attraction has the Shu- his heroism during the hostilities.
berts and' Frohman, Inc., as dual As a general in the Italian army,
managers, the latter ,oi;ganlzatlon he flew an aeroplane, through the
presenting the piece while Shuberts Austrian- lines as far a» Vlenne
retain an interest because originally and took a submarine Into the harhaving held the play.
bor of Pola, an enemy port. Now
Fo» the week of August 25 "The he Is a cripple, with an eye gone
Swan" Is to open at the Empire for and several bad scalp wounds, but
ina
four weeks to be followed by
his literary work has continued.
Claire In "Grounds for Divorce";
George Sroadhurst's .'tage adaptation of tt^^ George Raju^olph Ches"No,

JJonette''

^

ter

'

stories, of "Issy Iskowltz''
In

that

"Sat' Eve. Post"
of "Issy" to be pre-

title

sented at the Broadhurst that same
week at the same time Allan Dlnehart is tp, be presented as a star' In
"Apjplesauce" at the Belmont and
the .ohancejT are that ^t least three
or four more will be announced during next week.
27 Shows on the W.ny
The list of shows in preparation
includes at least three negro revues, the first of which "The
Chocolate Dandles," wbich Is "In
BamvIUe" renamed, is due at the
Colonial on Sept. 1. The other two
are "Dijtle to' Broadway," In which
Florence Mills Is to be starred, and
Others, for a few of
"Honey."
which houses are set, as Is the case
of "Top Hole," a musical piece
FuUon, and
the
for
scheduled
"Mme. Pompadour," which Is to be
the opening attraction at Martin
and In
theatre,
Side
Beak's .West
which it Is now rumored that the
Dillingham office has secured Florence Ea^ton of the .Metropolitan
for the title role, are "The. Exiles,"

Man," '"The gteam
Piano," a revue to be presented by

"The Tragedy

"Wages

Collinson;

G.

D.

of

for

Wives," "Fool's Hill," by and with
Frank Craven; "Next Door Neighbors," "The Schemer," in which
Herman fmberg hopes to present
Williapi Harrigan, Vivian Tobin
.

Bag,"

tl^e

schcdul(ed

Ellenby;

"The

"Antpnla," "The Ma.sk and the
Face," "T;in, Gods," by William
.

Anthony McGulre; "Maggie Tayby John B. Hymer; "Heart o'
Spoon,"
Golden
"The
Mine,"

lor,"

'>ealn
'<^

"Patsy,"

"i:-/

.

oii the way for September.
Encouraging for Producers

plays

fices.

In addition, Harris breaking away
from the possibility of booking hl«
attractions In any Shubert house
whatever over the country may lead
others of iije Round Robin group to
follow witij the complete breach between the Shuberts and Erlanger

coming

:'*<ft.

to the fore and,^,ft|^fc
V*ttAf*i c^4,jbytmcei» .t^c ,J,iw

>

'

The most encouraging

sign

that

(Continued on j)age 43)

SIN

AND SABLES"—B?-Y ANTS

n.il|>h
.S^trcet."
^^•hif}.^

Kettering, author of "Easy
has completed « new play,

,!iH*

DEA FOR AMATEURS

!S*t*e^")

;

•

.

'

>

•

>

;

,

'^

,

Judge snallingly remarked he w^sgetMns even for hating been kicked,.
around by Hitchcock in. the "Folx.
llefl" 10 years ago, at which time
he was something of an actor and
member of that company.

POLLOCK'S LAY-OUT
Staging Plays

&

London and New
and Xmas

in

Now

York Between
'

Ch^nnlj^ Pollock

sails.. today.,

'

on

Sara Sotbern,

,

,

i

Production Pay -PartiAlly"
After Oiteussfon

'Qaitea'

"',

'".
;,t:hicvo- Aug. •*..,,,
'Salaries to the '.principals in \*''K

„'*.,'
;

•...

.

-

'

SAURIES AR£ DUE

the "AquttSLnla" ior London, accopiipanied by his wife. Anna. Marble,
<knA da.Mgbter, Helen, tP pr^iduce
"The Fool" under the managemeqt
of Frank Cruzon at the Apollo,. Sept.
10.
Also sailing with, ttie pfM-ty Is
.

IS

•

.

•

,

.

While Pollock Is abroad .three yof 'Trial, Hon«ymooi>,^'. a Joseph .Xi>.
Theatre Otreotor la«t ,sep,0on:s. companies '•.of
"The iOaUes production, &>r«i> still fopth^'"
' "<
Fool"' will begin tholr t,ovrs in this ice<ning.fot the paBt week.'Behind "Avocational'^ TheaAfter a"htale(»"ai4cu8irlon yhfch'
'country;, the first .opening; Sept.. 29
tcrHJljlat^d' With .ppVs^%t,'|9f ((ie past';
':.tre Group
'l
,.•
at Atlantic Cltyk

Former

Little

'

'

,

•

.

.

,

'refusing to io on, j^the <iqaita«ev>,
ma(j[e part paymenta .t« the.- arUnta
balance >assurcd° by -WtSi><ritk' the
'"•^,,.
been foun^d by Cliristm&s, after' which hh will try y>nd of the 'Woek.
Walter Hartwlg, former clirector.of to launch. his J}oUar Theatre Idea.
the Little Theatre Department oi.

Pollock Is expected to return, to
this country In time to produce his

'

;

A new

Idea In the Little Theatre

movement has

,

behind an "avocational" tixeatre group, known as the
Manhattan Little Theatre Club,
which will afford dramatics as a
sport, the same as others "Indulge In
tennis, bridge, polo 0|r ariy other
Is

recreatlonoil activities.
The drariiatlcs will be

an avoca-

and not a vocation, as with
quasl-professlOnal
the
of
groups, althoiigh the 'Man'hattan
Players (such will be tho name of
the actjve Little Theatre organization to be sponsored by the Manhattan Little Theatre Club), Invites
professionals who have abandoned
the stage to ally with them In the'
of

.

about

accomplish-

artistic

ments.

sented In a regularly (Equipped thewith "a properly appointed
atre,
stage, and before a subscrlptloh and
general audience.
The Drama League will ifet behind
this movement, accot^lng to Mr.
Hat^twlg.

been deplded-

J. Irby,

Husband

Sap Francisco, Aug.

5.

Hj\rrlet iftanning, claiming to be

a former 'Follies" girl, appealed to
the local police last week t^ aid her
in finding her husband, O. J.' Irby,
a brother of ttle late Colonel John
S. Irby, former Surveyor o( the Port
of San ^rdnclsco.
'!Me has' "been, on a spr^e. So 'to
speak, for several months," the
woman wrote to the police, '"The
last 1 heard of him was) May 1 when
he wired me' that ho was about to
lx>ard a ves.s^ for Alaska, bound
for, Coffee
C/eQk, a gold, mining
cjimp."
tfi'8.

,

,

Irby .stated she was married

>^|Ucb ..I^a^tv ^f jh,c.,,n,i38,i/ig nYi^,.ln

^19,

«upposed t»

a secret, feut'

btf

'

upon.%s

.

•

/

'

"'Susie

.
'

-

'

Sunshine."

"A

UES. MANTELL BECOVERED

MAN^

JOB- ;B3:visr3 ': .:

'JOh,n Meehan has completed the
Mrs. Robert Bi Mantel! (Genevieve necessary revisions la .the script eC
Hamper)' Is fully recovered from- her "A Man's: Job," tried out In Phila'

at the' Mantell home at At-' delphia this spring, and' will ahoftiy'
N. J.
'
recast It.
In announcing his wife's recovery^
Cherles Beury tiifl again, figure as
Mr. Mantell said they wlflh to thank the producer with a sta^e director
friends for the kind meftsages' and othe^r than Meehan sestaging, since
that thfe Mantell tour Will open Sept. Meghan will b« occupied with sevlllncRs

lantic Highlandsj

'

'

.'

,

in Buffalo.

eral
id

.'

SELWYNS WITH

new

productlor.* for A. L. Jones
'

Morris Greeir.

1'*

0. P. A.

The Selwyns WIM appoint no sneccssot to Julia Chandl'ipr, who fOrmprly handleid publicity for them.
With Arch and Ed^ar prodiiclng
indopcnilently of each othcir this
season, under a recently made ar-

0LADT8 UVAQNnrp DSES
Los
Gladys

.

Ancreles, Aug.

Lavagnino,

'

25,

5.

-

prbfeS'^'

ii tonally
known lU Gladys Knorr,'
died In the Pasadena Hospital ye«rangement, each producer-manager tiepjay a, ^ result oF Injuries sus-..
will have his own press agent with taln^d' last Friday wh£n the autothe post of "general press represen
mobile In which she was riding
tatlve vacant.
crashed into another car.
Knorr was the wife of
Mlsfl
an army lieutenant and played here*
PETiOVA'S "SAND"
Olga Petrova has returned from with Leo Carlllo at the Majestic
her vacation In Spain and Is putting In "LombardI, Ltd.," and " "Mag- .
the finishing touches to a new play,. nolla."
"Santf," tpi'be her next season's starring vehicle.
SON" AT PBINCESS
1,'ollowing h«r metropolitan
apGustav Blum's production of "My
pearances in the new play, Petrova Son," by Martha Stanley, Is slate^l
will take to the road/ offering both for'
the Princess, New Tfork. Sept. 15.
"Hurricane" and the new piece alterThe cast consists of: Joan Gordon, •
K.Ttely In all stands In Which the Sarah Truar, Margaret Sheckelford.—
i^-trrsS will appear.
Martha Madison, E. L. Fernandez,
'

"Follies" Girl

Loses O.

rli's

'
'

after all these years France WlthlarX
"Patsy"
is to marry.
FVaP^t^ iii. one o( th^
the title for the new musical play brother^ Of music publishing (amq,
by Zelda Sears, Charles Derlckson but his endeavors iave been far roand Harold Levi, which John Murray moyed frqm that particular brancH
Anderson will produce late In Sh>- of the amusement business, he havtcmber as an Individual venture.
Ing specialized more as a play broker
"Patsy'* is a musical oamody>ver-! and person manager for a nupib^
Blon of a play by Derlckson, entitled Oflhose'ln the pro'fccslon.
has.

1

Former

','

F^AKx wibiAiti: uAxsLYmQ-'

ANBEESON'S "OWN TATSY"

tion,

some

interests

Enemy"

'

theatres.

Mr. Hartwig

"The

play

^

the, New York prantia Lealgue an^
twice manager pt the Little Theat
to.urniiinents
8uccessf^l
atre

Broadway

new

Grab

29;

.

,

Poggettl, known as the Brazilian
Nightingale.
After the official .document was
issued Herman Portoalegre, who Is ney Drew.
the Nightingale's manager, cabled to
Tiut' pictures, whlc)i will comprise;
Wallace Sfonro, asking. If he would' twprreel subjects, with the acenarioai
undertake to manage a tour for the
.Iivin Cobb, are to be made at thai
fiy
sipger In, this country. Accprdln^ to
noe- studios and released through*
Reports, I^oggettl h.is a voice that Pathe.
ou(i:ank8 ^hat of Ga|li-C7urci Ip 'range
Hitchcock also states that he Has
and blrcl7lil{e quality. In .addition, purphai^ed some property l|i Severly.*
she is sal^ to be a Spanlab beauty Hllji/t and will erect a hoipe adjoia-s>
of unusual type.
Ing that of Thomas H. .Ince^
Long deferred ' Vengeance was
At present. Poggettl Is In Rio de
consummated' by Judge'
Janeiro, and It Is expected, she will finally
arrlye in New Ifork during the, latter Frank Wlllard at Ve*lce, when he'
part of .October if satisfactoi^y ar- fined Hltthcock |S0 iftv Speeding,
While Imparting the s^'htencq. tn'e,|
rangements, are consummated.

The Manhattan Players win conPd Wynne revue now duct a play workahop where plays
for the Globe , on Sept. will be prepared, rehearsed and pre-

Peggy

and

SMRT

DRAMATICS AS

the

Man," "M.onejr to
Burn," "Mr. and Mrs," by Hugh
'Simon Called Peter,"
Herbert;
"Sunshine." "The Tantrum" and
Witwer.
the original intention.
"P.aln" was "Cain and Mabel," by H. C.
one of the attractions that closed The latter is a play which follows a
because of the Equity situation in picture. The original appeared as
May. The switch from the Maxlne a Cosmopolitan magazine story and
Elliott, which is a Shubert booking,
was developed into a photoplay unto the Gaiety, an Erlanger house, der the title of "The Great Wwte
•hows the way Sam H. Harris in- Way."
tends io h.indle his business in the
Although this list does not quite
future, and it would not be sur- number two score, it Is so close to
I*lalng It foreshadowed a sevcr- It that no one would want to doubt
ence of all business relationship be- the word of either the Messrs.
tween Harris and the Shubert of- Woods or Selwyn that there are 40
Jeane

;

'

appeared
under the

between $10,000

and $14,000 weekly.

.

The R?8^ volley of the new legitimate jseaion will be fired next week

5.

'

OVER HEREHXST?

big force* of the lesitimate theAtl-c
'

Exchdve

Does it pay for professionals to make public appearances outside of tho theatre? This question has been asked many times
the answer. It would seem, may be found right here in Washington.
De Wolf Hopper hau declined Invitations to speak at a dozen odd
affairs, including the Rotary and numerous other business and

msm FRANCAISE
Only

NEW SEASON'S

'

Show, $14,000 GROSS-Promiscooos Stock, $3,000

I

placing of "Rain*' at Gaiety

^

,.

'

18

Contrast in Washington on Free Shows;

Hopper
UK

'

—

.

,,,^}e.;,

"MT

'

.

play"

by John Far-

rur, half ('losed after a period
trial
l)erfofnianceS
and will

shelved

.until
'

-7

W'4V»,
.<!.l'fl

'AV^^t^^t'.' \{r^)^

M

The musical, "Marjorle," current

•

in Jioston, will wind up its Hub run
I^Jct'Sfittu-dWir) l»dd'n»|<en 1ti»{I«»#''*

^^\^i^\^^i"^?T'' ^hubert
i,r'-

„

"UABJORIE" AT SHUBEUT

of

be
the latter part of Sep-

tf mber,

.

George MacQuarrie, Claude Cooper,
Herbert Clark.

"NESVES" HELD BACK
"Nerves," the

H'4

1,1

Jjifvv

AiJf, 1^.

UMf-l ntyyi

'«ww

«»<

-

^,r'%""*^" '<^' r^^,"'

:7--'^':-r'";ttrrv.i*,-'*--i

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

14

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
DIXIE TO

BROADWAY

Atlantic City, Aug.
Trf-w T*slte'» production. HtarririK

Two-act revue, with book by Walter
tie I^con, Tom }luwar<1 and L«w Lewi*;
manic by Otorgt W. Mryrra and Arthur
Jabmiton; lyrics by Crant Clark and Roy
Turk Rnlire produ<J|ron itaicrd and conoelvml by l.*w lyiili*. Opened at Nixon'a
ApoUo. Atlantic C^ty. AuKuat 4, with a caat
lncludlnK Florence Mills. William De Mott,
Juan Hftrrisiin, Charles Poator, Danny
MaiB.

Haaall,

Maud

Ruaaell.

Kamtree HarrinKlon,

Cora Orecn, Rhellon Brooks, 8now Klaher,
U. S. Thompann, Willie Tovan. Alma Smith,
Billy Cain, B. Moaeii, Uwendnlyn (Iraham,
AJilta Rivera, Jerry Clarke, Marian Tyler.
Ullla^ Brown. Eva Metcalf Alda Ward.
Ralph l.,«ve. Byron Jonea, I>onnrd Ruftln,
J^rlle Walker, L. Mnitpa, Hantita Rivera,
Dick Whalen. JoWnny NIf, Lew Keene.

Xiew

Iicslle

Some more

quires proper knendiiifr.

comedy wouldn't hurt

it.

Abel.

In introducing "Dixie

to Broadway," a new colored revue
starring Florence Mills, who first
eamo to attention in the first and
best of all colored Bhow.<<, "Shuffle
Along," must necessarily be open to
romixirlson to that and the "Runnin'
"Wild" productions.
Despite this
new entry qualifies os the "dancin'est show," it requires, much to
stand up comparatively.
It has considerable to recommend
It. including a personality in the star
who should mean something at the
box ofllce, a fast dancing chorus,
and nice costuming. What it lacks
Ml comedy of the first order, and a
scenic production.
Leslie cheated
on that, running to set pieced and
black velvet backgrounds.
The possibilities are there for
JuAicioua doctoring before it hits
Chicago for a run, as Is planned.
This la the first stand, and the opening night saw the original routine
muchly varied but with little effect.
The inclusion of some second act
acenea in the first stanza and vice
varsa made for a draggy first part
and a better last half which, how-

FIELD'S MINSTRELS
Alliance,

O

,

Aug.

5.

The 38th edition of Al C. I-lcld's
Minstrels was given Its premiere
here at the Columbia Saturday
Edward Conrad is responnight.
sible for the production in its entirety.

changes have been made

Few

in

the personnel, the majority of new
Harry
being comedians.
people

back after an absence of
several years and so is Jack Kennedy, a member of the troupe 10
years ago. Harry Frankel is a new
comedian, recruited from burlesque.
The only change in the singing
contingent was the addition of William Lawlcr. Eddie Jones, a soloist,
is missing from the cast.
The show opens wih a series of
episodes depicting old time to the

Shunk

Is

price of their Broadway 24shcct billboards on regular location will hereafter have a
Van
of $5 weekly.
Buren heretofore has been
The Increased
charging $3.
cost of billboard sites Is said
to have brotight about the Van

Buren

tilt.

that Van Buthe big points
of billing vantage on 47th street
and 7th avenue for wlilch he
was paying a yearly rental of

The story runs
ren had some of

Down came Van Buren's
when the site owners
the rental ante from
"one thou" to (6,000.

(1,000.

stands
raised

With the Agents

*r.ra

1924

m

ON LEGIT
There Is a possibility that there will be considerable trouble through
Internationa}
the farming out of .a contract by a British manager of
star to a firm of American managerji. The latter has paid down somethinc
like (20,000 and gone ahead with considerable preparation in advance o^
presenting the star at the head of her own organization In this country.

^

Within the last few weeks, however, the star has developed conslderabi*
business acumen. She made a deal with the English manager whereby;
he was also to take over several film productions in which she appeared.
Ho took the rights to the first one for both England and the United 'states
and Canada. He paid for the English right, brought the film to America
and gave it a private showing here in the hope American film executives
would fall all over themselves in their haste to obtain the picture. The
American film men didn't do that little thing and to date he still has
the film on hio hands and the foreign star has not received her money for
the American rights.
Right now she doesn't know whether or not she'll come to America,
and seemingly she won't be able to make up her mind until she does
receive the money alleged due her.
The looks cf the tangle seema to be that the Americans who havs
already put up the (20,000 will have to come through with the necessary
to clear up the film situation before they will have any assurance they
will get the star to these shores.

Things are so dull around the
Somerset and Flanders hotels, New
York, where many of the agents
and managers are stopping, that a
John MacMahon, until recently dramatic editor of the New York
baseball game Is being contemplated. Mike Monton will be called "American" and the "Evening Journal" and latterly handling theatrical
upon to manage the Flanders nine, advertising for the latter publication, has been assigned to general adverwhile Harry Leavitt will head the tising for the "Journal" to handle "foreign" accounts. Letters to theatriSomersets. Several of the agents cal managers announcing the change request all news matter being sent
have been taking in the national to J. R. Hastings, managing editor of the "Journal."
The "American" and "Journal" dramatic departments were separuteA
games In the hope of getting one of
the balls knocked foul into the several months ago, shortly after the "Journal'* established a 10-llne
minimum for theatrical advertising. The Producing Managers Associagrandstand.
George Henshall is handling the tion voted to withdraw from the publication, stating the increased lineage
press work for the Earl Carroll minimum might lead other dallies to establish a similar rule, which would
show, "The White Cargo," and will result In a considerable increase in advertising expense. Most of the
handle the advance matter for the houses withdrew from the "Journal's'* columns. Some disregarded the
P. M. A. action. -It was later declared the rejection of the 10-llne minnew "Vanities."
Helen Santera is general press imum rule was not an association matter, but was up to the managers
representative for the Arthur Ham- individually. The "Journal" regained some advertiseing, but a majority
merstein attractions.
of managers have since held out on that publication.
ever, had Its good impression nulliIn addition to the "Journal," MacMahon handled the theatrical ads for
Frank Cruickshank has been enfied by the retarded finale.
gaged by J. J. Shubert to do ex- the "Daily Mirror" when the new tabloid started, but it is untlerstood
MIse Mills has several numbers,
ploitation and publicity for some of he has given np the assignment.
but they do not compare to her
"Shuffle Along" ditties.
the Shubert shows on their new sea"Mandy.
Mak« Up Your Mind," or 'Tm a Litson openings on the road. He has
Reports from Boston Insist Elisabeth Hines and Roy Royston of
tle Blackbird looking for a Bluealready started his new assignment. 'Marjorle" are married. RoystSh but lately came over here. He is a
bird," do not approach the "Gypsy
juvenile and is said to have been given a contract by J. J. Shubert for (600
Bhies" or "Wild About Harry" of
fair
week
engagement.
"Shuffle Along" fame.
weekly. His I^ondon salary is reported at around (SOO. After arriving,
The only
CHANOE OF OOODXAH FLANS J. J. loaned Royston to Rufus LeMaire for "Marjorle," first called "Mar-.
likely po«8ibility is "Dixie Dreams,"
with which she makes her first apPhilip Goodman'a decision to re- jorle Daw."
THE BF60AS PRINCESS
pearance, and which she leads. DeThe contrempus In Boston kept Rufus on the jump. Besides the matter
tain W. C, Fields as the star of
a^ite Its reminiscence it will probSt L«uls. Aug. 2.
"Poppy" for Its road tour, which got of the marriage, possibly, and its attendant pul{licity in the Boston press,
ably Impress the most.
Operetta in two acta, prewnted by the
But that chorus Is the candy. They Mmilclpal Tbcatre Aaaociatkwi: •radaoed at under way In Boston this week, has Le Maire is said to have been confronted with a demand from Miss Hines
open air theatre in roreat Park, St. set back the plans of the new revue that Royeton's salary of (600 be increased to fUQ and Royston's opinion,
are
thoroughly
schooled.
The the
Louie, July 38. Book and lyrica by S«l"Charleston" steppi^gs were beautiin which Fields was to have been also delivered to Rufus, that Miss Hines was worth (1,000 a w«ek, instead
•*»'<= •>' Noel Poepplas.
Sr**"!. !'»C'*ful to watch. They are Identified as Stared
by t-nmk it. Ralnper.
projected by the same producer.
of the (7S0, licMaire was paying to star her in "Marjorle."
the Plantation Chocolate Drops and Fonle Carnifeiler, American Oil KInc..
According to the prtaent layout
How it may have been settled Isn't known, but that "Marjorle" is to
Raymond Crane
AH octet of nukl« «;eppera, equally Jack
,
^ Carnifeller.
.r^
,. ..
.
kia aoa
Charten
Hart Fields will remain with "Poppy" for reach the Shubert, New York, with its •riginal Boston cast is taken as a
worthy, are labeled the Plantation Prince RoUad. of Boravta. .Tkomaa Conkcy
the
the
and
Chicago
runs
of
sign that amlcableness Is now within the ranks of the show.
Boston
8t«ppers. The PlanUtion name is Captain Hoeta, Boravia Guarda
RoUnd Woodruff piece, after which the revue for which
heritage from the cabaret of that _,
_,^
„
Kdgar, of, Maraonla.Wn.
J. McCarthy
name on Broadway,at which I^sUe Kiny
the comedian supplied book and
M. L,uta, Secaetary o( Tivaaury of llarHow Representative Richard D. Crockwall happened to file his "ticket
IH-odaced the revues with Miss MHls
Henry Scott lyrics will go into rehearsal, with scalper" bill in the Massachusetts leslslature is a story now going the
„
„"<>5i»
M
DoMI, SccreUnr ef Interior.. P. J. QulM
faatared.
another comic relieving him in rounds. The bill takes effect In September and limits the extra cbarg*
Alaarro^ gj9tr ehfcf
Datmar
Pappen
Tfce running style is an alterna,»•««««JPr»«M««>
Dorothy Prencia "Poppy" for the remainder of the on tickets to all amusements to SO cents. It Is said that the lawmaker
tion of scenes In "three," or foil with H"*/
Muriel CarnlteUer, rnrde'e daughter...
musioal's road tour.
went to the Harvard-Tale football game last fall and was "roasted**
specialties before the olio, employ- , . ,,
Dorothy Maynard
_
Lady Alecia. Prince
"Vanity Fttiir," also a revue, spon
Roland'a alatcr
ing the same curtain In. each case.
severely by a speculator from whom be purchased his tickets. Then It
Marie Suite sored by Goodman in association
Hamtree Harrington, with his
was that he determined to do all In his power to stop the practical
oemedy antics that bespeak of Imwfth the Selwyns. has gone Into re- Result, the "scalper" bill.
portant possibilities along Bert "WilSt. Louis' first venture with an hearsal tbis week, with the out-ofListing the best plays to see 4n a monthly magaslne, especially at till*
liaaas' lines, annexed
the stellar original work for Its huge open air town opening date set for Sept. 8.
time of the year, is something like "best beU" for the races. ScratcbM
honors of the evening, with his In- theatre disappointed. "The Beggar
The cast for this Includes Walter at the track or the short prke horses being beaten are expected, and a^t
dividual
contributions.
although Princess" was the title of the operCora Green "atralghted" effectively, etta, and its chief fault was a bad Catlett, Genevieve Tobin, Oscar too, are sudden closings on Broadway in the summer. However, when lCr«
as In their vaudeville days. Shel- book. The music, by Noel Poepping, Shaw, Joseph Allen, Kathleen Mar- Hornblow In the current "Theatre Magaslne" names four dark attrao^
t«n Brooks handled a huge share of was better than the libretto,
tlons out of eight which he "specially recommends," the listing seemtf
and one tin and others.'
ttie comedy also.
Brooks' disk train
of his numbers, "Beautiful Woman,"
ludicrous. Two attractions had been closed three weeks, probably Jusi
iaK in "canning" Okeh records stood stood out with his possibilities.
after the publication and placed on the presses. They were "Saint Joaflf*
him In good stead with his clear
The story concerns a rich Amerand "Cyrano De Bergerac." The other closed shows favored were "Spring
enunciation. He had a monologistic ican family traveling through the
specinlty that started with some Balkans. Carnifeller is the name of
George Wright has acquired the Cleaning" and "Meet the Wife."
familiar patter but developed into a the family, with father, son and Canadian rights
to
"The First
genuine "wow."
daughter making up the European Year" from John Golden, his former
"The Bulletin," New York's latest afternoon daily which Is published
The "colored race" prolog was n. entourage. In the mythical kingdom employer, and is organizing a comby F. W. Enwrlght. Is now on sale at the newsstands at three cent*.
novel starter. "Dixie Dreams" was of Boravia they meet a hard-up
well done. The second act introduc- king who sees a chance for a tap pany for a tour of theatres con- When the paper made its debut last month a somewhat lengthy editorial
tion had Juan Harrison, another by selling something he doesn't own trolled in the Dominion by the proclaimed two .cents a sufficient rate for a daily newspaper.
Ok<>h "race" artiwt with a symConfusion In the editorial rooms of the "Bulletin" have been r««
a neighboring kingdom. By tell- Trans-Canada Theatres Co.
pathetic tenor, doing an old grand- ing Carnifeller, Sr., It is filled with
MitKi will ..turn from abroad in ported several times. It is said last minute changes ordered by 'Bn»
pop in "If My Dreams Came True." oil wells, he sells for (10,000,000 and two weeks to begin rehearsals of wrlght, its publisher, sometimes over the telephone from Boston, hav*
His voice warrants more legitimate gets (1,000,000 on account.
"The Magic Ring." It begins its turned the establishment into a madhouse.
attention.
The number Itself had
His son had also thought of
"The Bulletin" is taking the International News Service (Hearst),
the company as colored Oeorgie marrying the millionaire's daughter, second season at the Illinois, Chiabout the only news service it could obtain at present in New York.
Cohans. Eva Tanguays, Gallaghers and the millionaire's son by this cago, Sept. 21.
"Lollipop," with Ada Mae Weeks The staff of the "Bulletin" thought it quite nervy in view of conditions
nnil SheaiiR. Kikis, etc. It was a time has been teamed up with a
good send off.
girl, the Beggar Princess, who claims and the original cast, wilt begin Its when the paper plastered the Fallon case mention of Hearst all over
"The Wrong Cop." rest.iurant her father was forced from his road tou^ in New Haven Sept. 11, its front page. Even the "News" held down a bit.
scene, despite Harrington, Brooks throne and that she was cheated and head for Boston, at the Treand Thorn DRon's major efforts, was from the throne of M.trsonla.
mont, for a run Sept. IS.
The convenyon of the Loyal Order of Moose in New York City last week
too long drawn out and altogether
The millionaire goes to take The
obvious.
was handled in a showmanship manner as far an the publicity of the
kingdom of
enters the
A "Chauve Souris'' number, pro- courtyard of Marsonia,
organization was concerned.
the Palace, and when
IJsually 50,000 people when dropped Into
gramed with apologies to Morris he finds the king is inclined to be WEBBA'S BSOOKLTH HOUSES New York City are like a drop of water into
a bucket, but through
t.'est, had a huge TUilieff painted
on slightly Inimical, turns loose some
The Crescent, Brooklyn, will re- publicity the Moose made the town know that they were here'. It
the backdrop, -with some of the jazz former football playeri^
open
Sept. 1 as the Brooklyn the- wasn't, however, until the entire affair was over that It leaked Wallace
stepping anything but Russian In
There is a happy ending to the atre, under
direction
of tK>ui8 Wer- Munro was the official press agent for the convention. Wallace framed
origin, but entertaining neverthe- whole affair, with the American
ba, with "The Nervous Wreck" the tbe Win Rogers speech of welcome to the Moose, In which he kidded
less. A travesty of "Rain," by Har- flag hoisted from the center
of the
rington and Green, could be built up stage.
first
of the traveling attractions Mayor Hylan and managed to land the front pages all over town.
a trifle, although impressing.
Raymond Crane, Charles Hart, listed.
The Moose may not have been any more liberal with their change than
A song title, "Heebie Jeebie Tom Conkey, William J. McCarthy,
The Montauk, around the corner, the Democratl delegates were, but grabbed an awful lot of free space In
BUies." programed for Miss Mills Dorothy Francis, Dorothy Maynard also
under direction of Werba, will the New York dailies.
but omitted, sounds full of possibil- and Flavla Arcaro deserve special
play legitimate tryouts and open
ities, which makes one Wonder why mention for good work, and Jole and
it was slighted.
Jules Walton tied the show up dur- about the same date.
The Billie Burke piece, written
Clare Kummer, has started along
Nat Posnlck, assistant treasurer and will get into real action in aboutby
There were scvernl un programed ing the second act with some dance
another 10 days, when Edward Royce
starters. A rickshaw scene between steps.
at the Montauk, will be promoted
will take charge of the rehearsals for Flo Ziegfeld.
Through Zlegfeld
n darkle sailor and a Chinese wnw
The first scene was of the palace to treasurer. Gus Collins, treasurer
done by a .<itandard vaudeville team and grounds of one kind, and the of the Montauk, will occupy a simi- engaging Ernest Truex for the Burke production, it disposes of the
whose name Is unrecallnhle.
second sQene the palace and grounds lar capacity at the Crescent. Both report Truex will appear under the Sam H. Harris munngement for the
new season.
Another funny possibility, which of another different palaces and
are now at the New Brighton box
n Ziegfeld "Follies" librettist could different grounds.
Following the setting of the play for his wife, Zlegfeld will h.ive the
have made into a wow, was the colNotwithstanding the average good office.
new Leon Errol production on his hands. Ziegtfy Is reported to have
lision of a flivver with a Sfutz Six mu.sic of the piece, the cheapness of
wanted Errol to go in the Burke show, but Krroil preferred to have
(free adv.). wilh the name conspic- much of the wit, the unnecessary
Zieggy
star him all alone as per agreement.
Road Shows at Paterson, N. J.
uous for obvious reasons.
While references to bootleggers, and the
both irate drivers were debating. Inclusion of quite a few Jocmillcrs
Thomas Coffin Cooke, identified
Eva IioGalllene, recent star of "The Swan," has spent her vacation
Harrington was Jammed between hurt the chances.
in a managerial capacity with Wagdirecting and producing at the exclusive Hedgerow (Little) theatre In
the fendnrs.
"The Beggar Printess'L^rew some
A "Bambalin.V dance specialty Interest here because of its native ennlls & Kemper, has leased the the just as exclssive Rose Valley district around Philadelphia. She was
wrought the choristers out for solo origin, but as a straight commercial Lyceum, Paterson, N. J., assuming assisted by her friend, Mercedes de Acosta and several Ibsen productions
control of the house on Labor Day.
snatches. Tt was a highlight.
It is on« of those "No'' propositions.
t4
-I J
The show has the makings but reIt will play road attractionis.
RotB.
(Continued on page 44)

modern day minstrelsy. The prelude goes right Into the first part,
aboard the yacht "America." The
costuming here is attractive. The
orchestra appears atop the upper
dock, giving the scene a most effective appeal.
William Doran again produced the
dance numbers and has several
which are easily the best he has
been credited with.
He has ten
hoofers thin season. Nick Hufford,
an old standby on the show, holds
down the spot formerly allotted to
Bert Swor and does well. His radio
farce and his "Cupids" scene are
very entertaining.
"In Old Seville" is the title of the"
afterpiece and is in three scenes.
Jack Richards, baritone, and many
years with the show. Is as popular
as ever, and his turn In the olio with
his old partner, Billy Church, stops
the performance.
The final Is a riot of color and is
the best closing the show has ever
had.
The route is much the same as
former years, the show going into
Pennsylvania and New York state
the next month and returning to
Columbus for the annual Ohio state
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STOCKS

business

show a

commenced

has Just
little

profit as

about to cloae.
However, It Is
this summer's run
ner of a tryout of
siblUties, and that
agement wlU have

to

LrrUE THEATRES

the season

is

SPLIT-WEEK

Recognized Audiors

next season.

STOCKNEWAND
HELPFUL
When

Jried

Business

—

Jook Nose-Dive ^Last
Month of Season
stock businesa la repected to have
taken a noae dive during the paat
weeka in aeveral otherwiae

few

profitable atock ataada in the aouth.

Torrid weather and automobilea
are given as the contributing causes.
Managers are resorting to all
methods to hold companies
together for the regular season
ybich begins next month. For the
most part the play era are lending
the atock men every co-operation by
permitting aalarlea to be ahaved and
then continuing^ on part salary, accepting notea for the remainder
which are to be paid off when the
atock geta a financial break.
The Bouthern stock managers
have clocked their buainesa and arrived at a conclusion that for the
remaining month of the aummer
season they can only attract a certain patronage. To make ends meet
they are experimenting with two
bDIa weekly Inatead of running a
full week.
Two of the comiMnies
experimenting on this baaia wave
been getting better retuma. Some
of the othera may alao adopt the
sorts of

Idea.

Split

Tbe

split

W««k New

week poHcy was aome-

thlng new to regular atock and for
a time created confuaion among the
play brokera who a: ftryt refused to
release Broadway pl»ya for three
days on a pro rata royalty basis
governed by tbe weekly royalty
charge. This encouraged tbestoek
men to shop where they could obtain such terms and later the larger
brokers were sold on the proposition.

Now

the

split

week atocka are

getting first rate bilU.

The main hardship

la

upon the acup In

tore who are required to get
their parta in three daya.

MUSICALS IN STOCK

SEND UP DUFFY'S GROSS
2 Weeks With
H4,000
h-ene"-46,500 List Week
in

With "Mary"
Montreal, Aug. 5.
Henry Duffy's switch from dramatic bills to musicals has proven
a bonanza for his stock at the Orpheum, from accounts.
"Irene,"
with Dale Winter as guest star,
roled up $14,000 in two weeks, considered an enviable record for stock
particularly
for
summer.
"Mary," the second musical attraction, drew |«,500 last week and is
l>«lng held over.
Next week the
company will revive "Buddies."
According to Duffy the musical
stock has doubled his gross and he
plans to finish out his tenancy expiring? Aug. 31 with musical bills.
At present he Is negotiating for an
extenaion of the lease and if unable
to secure it, may move the stock

and

to
^

another spot In Canada.
Duffy had been slated to rejoin

"Wages

for Wives," in which he
played the juvenile role last year,
'>ut his stock- business wa.s so good
he passed up the role.

BULCIE COOPER AS LEAD
^

Chicago, Aug. 5.
Dulcle Cooper, daughter of AshCooper, and currently with

jey

Topsy and Eva," has been engaged
'or the lead In the Tom Wilkes
stock company, which open.s at the
Deniiam
theatre,
IJojivcr,
next

week.

The

understood

was

In

that

a man-

the town's i>osthe same manthe house again
for the week

WHBi MAKING MONEY
HEDGEROW PLAYERS SPL

Artistic successes with a deficit
are not to t>e duplicated again this
season by the Kansas City Theatre,

the local guild organisation, it the
brains ot the directors can prevent
it.
The first step toward a repetition
of the shortage in the cash register
lAwrence White, stage manager of
has been the appointing of Jules V.
SumReputable stage authors are
the Fulton, and formerly with the
Jack
as general manager of the orturning "pot boilera" in dull
nter Plans Changed
Cohan and Harris In New York, susganisation.
The new manager, the
summer and are authoring road tained painful Injuries
last week
first one the Kansas City Theatre
vehicles for the one-nightera unPhiladelphia, Aug. 5.
when he fell from tbe steps of an Inhas had, managed the last three
der nom de plumes.
Friction, which has recently de- tours of Anna Held.
train as It was coming to a
A scarcity of. sure Are road ma- terurban
Hedgethe
ranks
of
the
stop, sustaining concussion of the veloped In
The first move has been to lease
terial, principally sexy stuff with
brain. White is an Englishman, and row Players in their Rose Valley the Auditorium theatre as a home
a wallop, although scaling the
suffers from rheumatism as a result (Moylan) theatre has resulted In a for the Kansas City Theatre, and the
edge of vulgarity, has prompted
of hU war time experiences in the splitting of their ranks, and consid- houae will be known under that
managers of road shows to proptrenches, and it was a sudden at- erable changes In plana.
name.
osition the authtrs to grind out
The result finds young Sidney
tack of this ailment that caused him
Robert Peel Noble has been rethe stereotypes either on a royMachet, the highly- praised young engaged as«i>roduoing dk-ector and
to lose balance.
alty basis or outright sale price.
leading man. over In New York., Paul Tbieman appointed publicity
As a consequence aeveral auwilt probably ally hlmsslf chalrnaaa.
where
he
Holding over a play in atock for
thors of retutation have ground
The Auditorium is owned by a
two weeks is not new for Washing- with one of the movements In Greenout plays on tbis basis.
exact cause of the banker in a neighboring town, who,
ton, but when two new ledds go Into wich Village. The
the cast, that is. Last week at the trouble Is not known, but it Is de- as a means of helping the local orBeiasco, Blanche Yurka and Charles clared that Machet's desire to direct ganisation, leased the theatre at )4,Hamdden had the two principal roles many of the Hedgerow productions 000 fo^' the year.
The first play by the association
in "Smtlin' Thru." This week L<eona himself led to a break with Jasper
and di- will be given in October.
Butelli succeeds Miss Yurka, and Deeter, the guiding hand
Everett Butterfleld goes into the part rector of the little Rose Valley the"The Emperor Jones" was prepVayed by Hamdden.
Lotus Robb, atre. It is also reported that both
who was forced by illness to give up Eva Le Gallienne and Ann Harding, sented at Mariarden, the theatrical
who came over to Moylan as "guest colony at Peterboro, N. H., under
Enterprising Writers Found Che part In the first place. Is still stars,*" were involved In the- friction. direction of Mrs.
Quy Currier. The
confined to her hotel room here.
The fact remains that neither act- leading rple was taken by Paul Robeto Promote Sale
Negotiations
pending
between ress is with the company any longer, son, colored, former Rutgers college
It
Miss
Hardtnc
case
of
of Plays
student and all-American football
Harold Hevla, slock producer, and but in the
the Jefferscn, Portland, Me., through is stated that a contract with Jesse player.
Assisting In directing was James
which Hevla waa to have installed BonsCelle for stock had made It necSeveral enterprising authors with a stock there next week, were called essary that she leave the Hedge- Light, long Identified with the Prov
time hanging heavy on their hands off last week. Hevia had his com- rowites by the 1st of August. Miss Incetown and Greenwich Village
are engaging In exploitation cam- pany practically lined up, but had Le Gallienne <»me over from New playera.
paigns to create a demand for their not ac^aUy signed contracts.
He York for what was announced as a
plays among the stock producers. Is now negotiating for another summer season, but played only In
A capacity audience, representing
Ibsen's "The Master Builder," alter- society from the entire North Shore
Despite the plays being in the stand.
naUng with Miss Harding. The let- colonies, marked the opening ot the
hands of play brokers who should
Valley
at
Rose
appearance
last
naturally exploit them the authors
ter's
dramatic season at the Playhouse oa
Arrangements are under way for
are trying to keep their works a new stock season at Ft. Worth In was In Stephen Phillips' "Paolo and the Moors, CHouceeter, Masa.. July
Morgan Farley came SI. Practically the same prlncliMie
moving faster.
September, witb I>a;vid Hellman Franceses."
The brokers are encouraging the managing the company. Sam Bull- over Sundays to play opposite her featured last eeaaon are in the caet
Machet scored one of his again this summer.
idea and holding out the example man, who sponsors the stock ven- in this.
set by the few to other playwrights ture, waa Vnancially Interested In greatest succeaaes In Shaw's "MisTwo plays were on the Mil, "The
whose plays have been dead for the Cycle Park stock proposition, alliance" recently.
MoMns." by Hubert Henry Davits,
As a dU4ct and natural result of and "The Jewel Merchant." hy James
some time.
which bas closed for the summer.
>
the friction, a number of produc- Branch Cabell.
One playwright who has had
Mrs. Fits-WUlIam
some experience with exploitation
The Pearl Allen Players at the tions planned for the summer have- Sargent played the principal role ^ in
work bas compiled a prebs book Empress, Vancouver, have closed been changed.
the former, with Kdward Maasey
The dlasenaloa la the ranks of the opposite. Dorothy Ross and Thomas
such as has been In practical use for the summer after a season of S3
(or ttie exploitation of Alms and weeks and will re-open at the sam* company is considered particularly Crosby also had parts.
shouldered the cost of printing it. stand Sept. 7. Al Cunningham and unfortunate, as for the r.rst time, therLee*:e Buswell assumed a lead in
The press book and other literature Alan Strickfaden of the company Hedegrow theatre Is really making "The Jewel Merchant" while Iiorense
are claimed to have done the trick are flUing in their open weeka with money. The Uttle theatre (a trans- Mor and tbe Mlssee Janet Robinson
for the p)ay in question, despite its the Theatre Quild, Seattle, Wash.
formed mill bouse) is crowded at al- and Ruth Evans also were lnchi(led.
having only been a fiiir success on
most every perfortnaoce, and back
Gordon McLelland was techn^i^al
Broadway and released fo: stock
Margaret Arnold is with the Al- debts have almost entirely been director of the productions. James
three weeks aro.
wiped out. MotorlsU make up the M. Shute designed the stage settings.
bee stock. Providence.
of audiences.
part
larger
The
plays wUl be repeated aerveral
45)
page
on
(Continued
days.
Only one r f the three ^tock companies which started the summer
Indianapolis
season
in
survives.
The ElverheJ Colony Plarers.gave
Walter Vonnegufs Murat Players
two performances of "The Tyranny
dosed at the Murat after IS weeks.
of Tears" last week and wIU give
The
company,
replacing
the
two more this week in their theatre
Stuart Walker Company, which had
at
Milton-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.
bills and the like wasn't Marguerite Harmon has the leading
been at the Murat for seven sumThe Edith Day-Pat Somerset love pressing
mers l>efore Walker alMuidoned In- affair has died out, according to strictly on the leveL
role.
Others are J. A. Wlllard,
Whether stories from Chicago. This sensadianapolis, lost heavily.
James
Resley, Dorothy Schnell, John
composer of
Mascagni,
Pietro
Vonnegut will try again next year tional stage romance, which began
recently re- Blestel, Alphe.-\ Crulkshank, William
still "Cavalleria Rusticani,"
has not been announced.
Dickey.
in London when Miss Day was
The Players will present
an offer to come to New York,
The Aborn Opera Company last- the wife of Carle Carlton, who di- jected
.saying that New Yorkers are dumb "You and I" next week and the week
ed four weeks at Keith's in musical vorced her after a child was born of on the subject of art, and added that after, ^iVing the firat performance
father, died
stock early in the season .and then which Somerset was the
much moiiey to be in- on Aug. 13.
affair in New they had too
Somerset's
following
faded out.
such things. His remarks
story goes, with Con- terested in
For a time it appeared that the York, as the
have aroused a storm ot protest
The summer dramatic season, at
stance Bennett, who played with among theartical and operatic people
city was going to give splendid supthe Playhouse on the Moors at
Somerset and her father. Richard
Piva Oauthier, Sophie
here, with
port to the three companies. Then Bennett, in "The Dancers."
Gloucester, Mass., opened July 29.
caned Braslau and Wiliem Von Hoogstrae- Virtually the same principals as
along came "Abie'a Irish Rose" and
On one occasion BennettBarbara
the
to
jumping
those
among
ten
packed the Capitol and there wasn't Somerset when he brought
last season. "The Jewel Merchant,"
of the Big Town.
enough business to go around.
home at 4 a. m., and the matter was defense
a one-acter, was the curtain raiser.
The Berkell Players, at English's, taken into the police court, but
Kenneht Harlan, screen actor, will In thQ cast were Madeline Mas«ey.
have had a consistently successful hushed up immediately.
paying
avoid
Leslie
to
Buswell, Ruth Evans and
open • court fight
With
season financially in stock.
(150 weekly to his former wife, Mrs. Janet Robinson. "The Mollus" wan
The Vanderbllt. New Tork. reopens Florence Harla«d. He failed to opthe field clear, and Berkell schedthe feature with Mrs. Fitx-Wiliiam
David's Dad," a
uled to remain at English's until next week with "Dr.
divorce,
a
for
action
his
wife's
pose
comedy adapted from the German of but last week before Justice Me- Sargent In the title role. Edward
Aug. 30, it looks like a clean-up.
Armin Friedman and Liouia Her* by CraJn In the Supreme Court, through Massey, Thomas Crosby and DoroCarrington North and Joseph J. his attorney, he opposed her efltorta thy Ross were in support
Business in Oakland, in so far as Garren.
The piece, presented by to get the alimony clause Included la
the Orpheum and Kulton (stock) are Feldon Productions, was originally
James Reynolds, art director of
Mrs. Harlan Is known
the decree.
concerned, has held better than called "Dr. StelgUtz." The cast in- on the stage as Florence Hart.
the local Ram's Head Players,
Relchaverage throughout the summer. cludes Mona Kingsley, MarieElmore,
Washington, la In Europe gathering
Maxwell, Bruce
The Orpheum is without opposition ardt Edwin
anbaa
film
star,
new
material la designs, etc., for
Nagel,
Conrad
Eleanor
Maude Reade, Cliff Worman,
.since the closing of the Century,
Ladd Jonothan Hole, Edmonia Nol- nounced he will start and bead a neat aeaaon'a productions for this
musical stock, and has been play- ley and Arthur Viilars. Victor Mor- crusade to free Hollywood ot Its exoluslre Uttle theatre here, which
The hangers-on ot tbe will be housed la Ita own quarters
ing to big business with a policy ley is directing rehearsals and Mark parasites.
film colony, according to Mr. Nacel, the oomlng season In Wardman
that includes some big time acts and Ilellinger is handUng the publicity.
have been responsible for the tali of Park Inn. Aooording
.some smajl at moderate prices.
to reporU,
The municipal radio station "WYNC B^tty Arbackle and ICabd Normand. Reynolds has completed a new play,
The Fulton, which has usually had
of and were also to blame Cor the Taylor
night
opening
the
broadcast
a guest star or two to bolster up the
"Salnt'a HUl." described «• » "tem'Janice Meredith" at the Cosmopoli- murder.
summer season, has been playing to tan
They give the movie city a black peramental Jeurney oC « woman."
The orlast night (Tuesday).
business with the stock
i-eRUl.ir
hestral score, perpared for tbe pic- eye, which ts not deserved, accord- It Is to be produced b7. th« Bam'a
company headed by Norman Field ture by Deems Taylor,
Head Players.
sent out, ing to Conrad.
and Ruth Renick. Contracts were and the whole thing aroused much
A. Zi. Erianger has taken ti lease
The players of the OalniMf Bohoof
issued last week to John Ivan and comment In the dallies by reason of
John Fee, both recently returned Hylan's recent trip with Hearst to on the Colonial, New York, for three tried out Aug. 1, TThe Peacock ot
from engagements In the east. 9, the west and the alleged political years, and the Keith Sunday concerts the Underworld," a play by Marta
of both to upset Tam- will be continued under the now re- Oatman. at the Majestic, Lios An^
ambitions
of
manager
business
Ryan,
Richard
gime.
"The Chocolate Dandles" geles. It is
many's rule in the city.
a three-act drama show^
the house, Is now vacationing In IJos
(railed "In Hamvilie"), on the road,
ing the mullgn influence of hypnotic
Angeles with an eye to new memPeggy Joyce, following her latest will open the house Labor Day.
suggestion exercised over an ItalLan
bers o< the company,
publicity stunt In saying that she
Clarence Darwent, nrlflsh actor, dancing girl by the professor who
was going to divorce her count husa party for thf nows- arrivi'd in America Sundiy with two adopts her.
tTio Casey-Hayden Stock Com- band, gave
paper men last wpi^k .uul when it new p:;iy -'(ireater Than a Queen"
pany, playing at the Orpheum, Kanwas over told them th.it licforc lf)ri« .ind "Apo.stle."
The Clark University summer
sas City, this aummer as the Or- she expecte<l to land a conti.ur with
players of Worcester, Mu-is., prepheum Players, enjoyed ihe best Horenz ZifKf>'!il.
huiibind.
H'-r
rjo.isip \!* on that Jeanne Kagels
business «f their Be<uion with the Count CJostii Morn?r. sild that he Is and Ted Coy, former Yale football Hcntcil three one-act plays liist
week.
These were "Three Pills in »
and
Married,"
"Just
rompresentation of
star, are \o be married as soon as
still president of«a foathpa.sf'"
kept "em coming last week with pany in Chicago, and said tli.if the Coy's present wife secures her decree Mottle," "The Death Ot I1aterglJi«^
and "The Uehei.raaL'* ^
,
™.v.
ba« been tbo caAo t«ilk ot reggy'a paying his paata- Ui Tiurla.
'7b&nk-U.t

As i'ot

Boilers"

bill

of Aug. S will be "Kempy,"
will be the closing one.

which
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Martha

Ru88e4l.
whose
stock
ths Empress, Chicago, two
weeks ago. Is returning
vaudevWe
n her former skit, "Ix>vetoThy Nelghclo.sed at

'x>r."
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'
USING ORGANS ONLY
INSTEAD OF MUSICIANS,
TALK OF EXHIBITORS

Lubit^h Directing Pickford

:

Informal Conference Held at National Organiza<

New York

Offices

—New

—

—Smaller

programs.
Serera] present at the conference are .members of the Motion
Plotur* Theatre Owners of America
and the meeting: was held In the
national headquarters in New Tork.
Non« of the officers of the M. P. T.
O. A. srould dls«uss the matter.
Several exhibitors In the New
England territory, particularly. Boston, are reported highly In favor of
cutting out musicians Entirely and
relying on tite organs. Several midwest exhibitors, mainly from Ohio,
A
were also of the same mind.
"number have been In consultation
With thb firms installing their organs, obtaining figures that will
give them a line on flie costs for
adAlng units to the organs already
Installed with a view of obtaining
from the organs as full an instrumentation as poasible to displace
the musicians that •they are now
employing.

C.

WEEKS AT

$a800

FOR

F. P.

EXCH.

N. Y.

DAWSON DROWNED

1.^

In spite of hik wife's heroic effort* to save him. Charles M. Dawson, 2<, for the past flvf years a
movie operator for Loew's Columbia
h^re, was drowned Thursday In the
Potomac River near Three Sister
Islands.

London

Liondon, July 28.
A. V. Bramble, the most recent
addition to the Stoll producing
Bt^ff,
has practically completed
making the companion film to
"Armageddon," which deals with
the Zeebrugge Harbor Incident and
the exploit of H. M. 8, "Vindictive"
during the war.
The admiralty and officialdom
generally have given every heln In
the making of the picture, «o It ii
to l>e hoped that other pictures will
some day receive a courtesy which
has hitherto .almost exclusively l>een
the privilege of forelgrners.

tificate

26 Weeks
New Tork Exchange

of Fa-

mous Players-Laaky started on a
2<-w^k quota on the product It
is handling. Including the new Famous Forty productions. It medns
that the exchan^ will have to
.

tun^ over business amounting to
$6,800 a week, or $176,800 for the
entire period. Some of the men on
the sales force maintain the prices
they are compelled to hold out for
on the new product is going to
make It hard to close contracts.

ema

halla

On

the oth%r hand on the final

17 pictures of the last series sales
are being closed al a flKure which
would seem to indicate that in their
desire to get bv.siness, some fairly

members

Qompany

unit

of the- Fox Film
making Gilbert

Frankau's "Gerald Cranston's Lady"
have arrived here and been making
acenex at the Croydon Aerodrome.
Stoll picture,

"The Crime

of

Conatable Kelly," haa been rechristened "A Romance of Mayfair."
Henry Victor and Betty Falre play
the leading roles,, while the production la 'In the hands of Thomas
Bentley.

The

-

in

the Barre

|

(occupied,

entertainment ta.<«a levied.
Maurice Ctaampreuz, aon-in-law
pf Liouia Fentllade, haa commenced
producing the rcreen version of p.
Wolff and H. Duwrnois' comedy
"Apres I'Amour." played at the
Theatre du Vaudeville here last
season.

%
^
'

-

*

<

|

i

"^

of accidental death.

i

FOX'S CHI LEASE
from

Ascher

Broa.

Term—$83,000 for

v

4

Option

BRONX BUY - IN

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Fox has bought the lease held by
the Ascher Bros, on Washington '*
street for the building of a new the- ^
A deal has ]ust been made atre. The present location la just j
whereby the Suchman-Rosenthal 15 feet off the main thoroughfare
Interest which control the Blen- and Is far more auitable than tno
heim, Webster, Benson ana Golden location of the present Fox theatre,
Rule theatres in the Bronx. New Monroe. Fox paid $63,000 for the
Tork, have bought in on the Jol- option, which has been extended uu'
son & Goldsmith houses (Crescent, til. Oct 15.
Belmont and Melrose) also in the
Owing to the existing leases it la
Bronx.
announced the neW Fox theatre will
Most of the picture booking for not go under construction until
all these houses now falls upon the next fall or early In the spring of
shoulders of Jack Rosenthal. JOIson 1925.
& Goldsmith still retain a financial It calls for a rental ff $70,000 an<
interest, but the policy of the the- nually for the first five years: $78.«
atres win be determined by the 500 for the next five, and $85,000 pef
Suchman A Rosenthal offlcea
anntun for the remaining 89 years.
Suchman & Rocenthal will conVan Ness .theatre,
trol the new
the
in
COFTBOL SOUTH SIDE, CHI
seating 1,400, now building
•
upper part of the Bronx
Chicago. Aug. 6.
•^
Jamea K. Cooden and AndraW
Kartas have added the Shakesphero
HABOLD LL07D DUE EAST
Harold Lloyd expects to land In and Julian to their string of local
.^^

Several

The

i
«

boon clostd by tho
ownera a« a protwt at the exceaalr*

Purehasea

Pat Wilson, for long a member
of the Stoll vaudeville staff and now
one of the firm's picture producers,
after a period of apprenticeship to
Hugh Crolse, Is making "a series of
"Thrilling Story" two-reelers for

1

28.

territory) timrf

The Dawsons had been camping
on the river bank near where the
tragedy took place.

the firm.

The/

1

"l/Bcran." official organ «C th«
French exhibitors, reporU the clh«

Long

$176,800 Gross Necessary
in. Sales )(etums in

;!

i

Andre Nox holds the part
Mrs. Dawson, It !m •atst^, was crci.ted in the play by Lucien Oui^
teaching her husband^to awlm. Al- try, supported by Blanche/ Mont«l,
though she succeeded in gftting him Jeanne ProVoet and Germ'aine By.
to the surface after he was In diffi- The picture Is being made on behalf
culty, she had to release her hold of Gaumont.
Ik. Feulllade has recovered from
because of her husband's weight and
his frantic efforts to save himself. his recent illness and is back at the
Dawson's body was soon after re- studios. He will commence work
covered, and although a pulmotor on "Bibl la Puree" with Biscot in
was used, life waie extinct.
August Thia comic film 1%. to be
The local 'coroner issued a cer- ra|jKta«d in December.

'-

26

M.

Wife Teaching Operator to Swim
-Wouldn't Save Him

—Fox Company

in

AUTOMATIC ORGANS^
picture theatre* majr declare
a strike on the mujiciana in aeveral parts of the country this fall
when new proposals for itn Increase
in the wage scale are laid before
the theatre owners.
At an informal meeting held In
Kew York, a number of exhibitors
from outlying p*rta of the country
discussed the possibility of dispensing T7lth musicians altogether and
relying on organs for their ipuaical

Paris, July

Washington, Aug.

Reelers

Theatres' In

Occupied Territory^"Apres
L'Amour" for Caumont

r

piece.

Series of 'Thrilling Story" 2-

Relative to Increasing Organ's Sc<^>e
Exhibitors Also Have Plan in Mind

The

While nothing has been
prepared for publication, it is
understood that lllas Pickford
la not to appear 1|B • costume

WAR FUM

AID ON

SARRE HOUSES CLOSD'
PROTEST ON mATHiii
Owners Shut Film

production.

ENGLISH GOVERNMENT

England and
Middle West Theatre Owners Reported Highly
FaTor of Move Consulting Manufacturers
ill

tion's
'

Plana hav« iMsn daiattcly
made for Ernest l<ublt«di to
direct the next Mary I'lckford

1924

6,

B. Davidson

1.

company

is

producing "The Diamond Man,"
with Arthur Wontner in the leading male part. He is supported by
Mary O'dette, Gertrude McCoy and
Some of the exhibitors who have
George Turner. The producer is
smaller houses are figuring on or- cheap prices are being quoted.
The contract closed late last Arthur Rooke.
gans that are to be operated autoNew Tork from his Hollywood
matically and thus they wilFbe able week for the Yoat circuit in New
The new Stoll picture featuring studios In about 10 days for a pleasto break away from union domina- Tork City, which takes In eight
Matheson Lang la entitled "The ure trip.
tion In their oiusic entirely because houses (Chelsea, Chaloner, Amphlon,
He haa Just finished "Hubby" thai
White Slipper." Joan Lockton, a
they will not have'to employ even Royal, 34th Street, Regent, Dyck- recruit from musical comedy and may be released In October.
man and Superior) give all of Daly's theatre, is playing opposite.
an organist.
The matter that was under dis- those theatres first run in their

'

picture theatres.

Thia syndicate Is practically controlling the smaller housea on the
aouth aide, having bought 12 in tha
past four montha.

'

cussion Is to come up 'again in the
state units In the territories from
which the ftxlilbitors hailed.

teriltories, was said to
have been at $5,000. This means
that the circuit, which usually plays

respective

11,200

making an average

BLAISDELL GOES WEST

20

days per

picture.

of

from l( to

Is i^ettlng

the

product at about $300 each, or about
Leaves Trade Paper to Associate $17 a day for each play date of the
films.
With Ray Johnson
On this contract the Tost houses
George Blalsdell, editor of "The are given protection against all of
the Consolidated cirBxhlbitors'
Trade
Review,"
re- the houses In
signed last week and left Sunday cuit, which. In spots, conflicts with
for the coast as production repre- the Tost controlled string.
sentative of Ray Johnson.
Johnson Is floating a new independent market plan. He lined up SCHOOL OPERATORS LEAVE
some product for the coming sea
son, refusing, however, to disclose Many Expectant Stars Remain in
Chitago
at this time exactly what producers
he has affiliated with his organizaChicago, Aug. 6.
tion.
H. W. Rogers and a Miss Lovett,
Blalsdell was tendered a farewell
luncheon at Keen's, on Forty-fourth who operated a school for ambitions
street, Friday afternoon, at which embryos of the silver screen under
all of his trade paper associates as the name of the Universal Film
well as a number of the producers Company, left town and about 300
representatives
were prospective picture stars behind.
and their

BING MESS

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
Declaring that ahe'had refused

the pictures two'ait^ three days each,

The

retiring

editor

Mayer,
against
Beatrice
Betty
May,^ screen
as
actress, asking that she be compelled to return the ring or pay

known

by Warner Bror.
Sho is to be co-starred with Matt
Mooro In "The Narrow Street,"
Which William Beaudlne will di-

for

It.

According to the complaint, the
ring

was

Mayo

"XESSALmA" AT CAMEO
an

"Messalina,"

little

will follow the

Italian
is

picture,
here,

known

Lloyd picture at the

Cameo.

rect

MOVIE MEETING
The

Chicago, Aug. t.
Ittons, will gather here Aug. 14-15.
The nature of the meeting has not
larger movie theatres in the

tid-weat,'

who engage

In preHfvt:^-i|been (|isclosed.

,

.

,

.

MOmn
»-••«

JpctVj

*

Frank
and he

originally given to

on

memorandum,

''Commandments** and ''ThieT? Covering Country
Territory Allotted Erlanger-Booked and Still

—

Playing in

loaned it to Miss May, who refused
to return it to him or Roedy when

demands were madi^

'

The road ahowa
are

readying.

month aome

BOUTINO ACTS DT COMBIHE

New York
of big pictures

Within

.

next

of

two

the

20 companies

super pictures will go on tour. They
Chicago, Aug. 5.
are "The Ten Comn>andmenta" and
Ace Berry, manager of the Circle "The Thief of Bagdad." both booked
Theatre in Indianapolis, Is beading through the Erlanger office.
definite movement 'or picture theatre owners to practically have their
own booking offices for the purpose

a

-

about which

GOING OUT WITHIN

*

was

dramatic picture field, has been
placed under a long-term contract

ROAD SHOWS OF 2 SUPERS

Court

The school was loc.ited In the rear of routing acta and preaentatlona.
A meeting will be called next
presented with a wrist watch as a of a gymnanlum. When the instrucfarewell gift.
tor and his assistant failed to ap- week in thia city, with those prompear for a couple of days an inves; ialng to attend llating Abe Flnkelateln,
Rubin A. Blancke of Des
tigatlon waa atarted.
. CO-STASSmO lOBS DEYOBE
Manny
Marcus,
Fort
All tha evidence found waa a note Moinea;
Loo Angelea, Aug. 6.
aaylng: "The whole thing Is off and Wayne; Balaban and Kats, Chicago;
Dorothy Devore, who recently de- I've been ordered back to the coast. Skouras Brothers, St Louis; Kunsky
serted the comedy ranks for the Tou'll hear from me later."
Brothers, Detroit.
present.

20

to return to him a dlamopd ring
valued at $1,200, William Roedy, a
jeweler, filed suit In the Superior

ELSIE'S SECOHD

TERM

"The Ten

Commandments"

fin-

ishes a nine months' run at the
Cohan, New Tork, Aug. 24, and the
next day moves to the Criterion,
following "Dorothy Vernon," to con*
tlnue Its run on Broadway.
About the saiAe time the road
tours of I'O companies of the film
apectacle will get under way.
The list of the opening of the road
tours Is as follows: Vancouver. B.
C, Aug. 4, the co|^pany to play the
season out in Western Canada and
the
American Northwest cities;
Long Beach, Cal., Aug. 24, the com-

Los Angelea, Aug. 6.
Dringka. picture actress,
who Juat completed serving a three
months term on conviction of
forgery,
was returned here and
pleaded guilty to another charge of
forgery before Superior Court Judge
Arthur Keetch. She will be sentenced Aug. 11.
The preaent charge says that
while employed by the Wlimot Film
Company, Elsie forged the name of
her
employers to
four
checks

pany to play California -and the
Southwest, Including Colorado and
Utah; Patchogue, L. I., Aug. 24, the
company going from there to Pittsburgh for a run; Logansport, Ind.,
Aug. 22, jumping from there to Kansas City ^d St. I^ouia for special
engagements and continuing the

amounting

diate territory;

ESlaie

to fl20.

...

'.

balance of the season fn the principal cities 01 the Middle West;
MassiUon, Ohio, Aug, 25, following
with Columbus, Cincinnati. Dayton
and Indianapolis and that Imme-

Asbury Park Aug

18, wnh Cleveland and Buffalo to
follow for runs in each of those
cities;
Patersoui N. J., Aug. 25,
thence to Detroit for a run Newark,
N. J., Aug. 26, with Washington and
Baltimore to follow for a run; Atlanta, Oa., Sept. 1, with a tour of
;

the South to follow.
The eastern Canadian organization will open at Toronto Aug. 21,
and after playing the Canadian citlea
will

awing

Into

New

fSfigland.

The general belief
Ten Commandmenta"

la that "The
during
will
the coming aeaaon not only challenge the record that "The Covered
Wagon" achieved laat aeaaon, but
lop the figures which that attraction
brought to the Pox office.
In the case of "The Thief of Bagdad," in addition to the runs now
under way in New .Tork, PhlladeW
phia, Boston and Hollywood, ther«:
are also to be ten touring com pa*;
nies.
Tho opening points for eighir
of these are Pittsburgh, San Franclaoo, Chicago, Waterbury, Cincinnati, St Louis, Ashv'.lle and Seattlft.
The dlrectio of the tours of "The
Ten Commandments" for Paramount
will be under the direction of J. J«

McCarthy and Theodore Mitchell,
while Harry D. Buckley, general
manager for Douglas Fairbanks,
direct the bookings
Thief of BAgOta^"

will

,.

,

.

of

"The

Wednesday, August

6,

PICTURES

1924

STANDARD FORM
OF CONTRACT HANDED TO
HAYS UPON LEAVING L A.

EQUITY'S

Pictures' ''Dictator"

Had

Conference with Equity's

—

Wedgwood Nowell
Hays
Promised to Read Proposed Agreement and ConDuring
I^all
It
Second
Conference on
fer Over
Same Subject
Representative,

MARYM.MrER
LEAVESLA.

—

MANY CLAIMS MADE

DICKTALMADGE

tive

form of contract which
Equity would like to have the members of the Association of Motion
Picture Producers use with the
actors they engage. Hays, upon retentative

that certain changes were brought
about. Lasky made several suggestions for remedies at the time with
Hays, declaring that he would later
take up the matter In detail with
the Equity ofRcials In New York.

Early

Among some

Work Hour
of the things objected

to at the first meeting, and which
were again discussed by Hays and
Nowell. was the problem of calling
actors to b« on the set at 9 a. m.
ready for work,
regardless
of
Whether they were needed or not

was shown

Hays

that in some
actors were not
tailed upon for their scenes until
late In the afternoon, and In some
ttases not for three days.
Claims
were made that it was not fair to
producer or actor to do° this, 4a their
knake-up would wear off In the waiting period, and that their clothes
would not look fresh and neat
lit

Instances

Another

to

these

matter

complained

oft

.Was the hasardous risks that some
tlirectora compelled
other actors,
than stars, to take in the making of
K picture. It was stated the stars
had doubles whllt the other prln)eipal players had to take chance
with life or limb, whether they
wanted to or not, for fear that the
directors would not use them in the
Suture.

'

for

5.

his neck. X-ray pictures are being
taken today to determine the exact

extent of his injuries.
The accident occurred

OYer

M\ Fibs

1st

of protest aroused down there
over "Cytherea" has subsided.
It

was alleged the

5.

FOX'S CENTRAL POLICY

OPENING AUGUST 31

with Mining Operator
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Jack White, millionaire mining
and Ann Luther, who has
brought suit for breach of contract

operator,

der.

nesses at the

"Mercurlo" recently stated the
secretary of government If-s ordered an Investigation to learn
whether the nims of First National in the hands of exhibitors
and distributors prior to the order prohibiting their exhibition
are being shown.
"Heraldo de
Cuba" alleged that they were being shown; hence all the up-

fore

for $100,000 against him,
first

were wit-

day's session be-

Judge Valentine here yester-

day.

Harry Mount, former buHlnes*
associate of White, made a deposition stating Miss Luther told 'Vhlte
of
her love for Albert Lewis,
New York broker, which ended unfortunately when Lewis became a
victim of dope and how, later,
Lewis was the cause of the dis-

agreement between Miss Luther and
White.
He also told ' ir he had
attempted to settle their difference*.
White was the first witness called
by the plaintiff and questioned regarding the meeting and subsequent
events which led to his trip to
to life.
California on the sajne train with
"Sol" calls attention to the fact
Miss Luther. The defendant then
that, in spite of the government's
told of Miss Luther's yearning to
declaration that no more First
become a picture star and said that
National films would be allowed
he had promised to see what he
In Cuba, one was showing then
could do to help her; that be had
at a Havana house. The paper
given her $S,SOO as a means to
gave the name of the plctujre.
procuring a wardrobe, and her trip
"Cytherea" was sub-captloned
to this city so she 'could head her
"The Goddess of Love."
own company.
Miss Luther testified that her relations with White were of a roA. E. SHAKE-UP
mantic and business nature, and
that he had promised to star her,
Sweeping Removals Mac Saturday avowing
she had witnesses. Includin Main Offices
ing 8yd Chaplin, who would prove
News,"

speaking

edi-

condemns nor
company, but
and asks
what would happen If all moving
picture films had to be made true
neither
the film

mentions

"Cytherea"

.

her assertions.
.
Although both sides have promIn the
the Associated Exhibitors ised to keep film personages out
of the case. It la expected many
Saturday resulted in the elimina- screen luminaries will
be called to
tion of Jay Oove as general sales testify before the trial terminates.
manager and supervisor of adver-

^.^
'
i!

Another quick shake-up

Charles Westcott, Actor
Continuous with ''Man Who
Came Baoq" as First
And Heir, Indicted
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Charles Westcott, picture actor,
reputed to be heir to a )125,000
estate in Iowa, was indicted by the
grand jury on charges of attacking Betty Rorlson and Olive Fern
WestElliott Jan. 13 and Jan. It.
cott was recently taken Into custody at Manchester, la. after having
defaulted ball of )8,000 to stand trial
here for the attacks. He was released at Manchester on h. writ of
habeas corpus and disappeared.
Court Judge Charles
St>perlor
Crail, to whom the Indictment was

Feature

ofllces of

tising and
publicity.
The latest
sweep at the Associated removed
Back" aa everybody from the payroll with the
the opening attraction of the Cen- exception of the executive staff:
tral under the new Fox lease, open- Arthur Kane, president; Ray
Crawing August 31 (Sunday). This is a
ford, vice-president and treasurer;
plcturization of Jules EUskert Goodman's play, with George O'Brien John Ft. Woody, general manager;
Gabriel
Bardet,
assistant
treasurer.
and Dorothy Macknail in the prinOne man (Mr. Bohn) was recipal role.
"The Man Who Came Back" will tained in the contract department,
remain at the Central indefinitely, and the following secretaries re.r
main:
Beatrice
Yuckman
(Mr.
when Fox will supplant it with "The
^- Kane's), and Helen A. Harris (Mr.
Fool."
The Fox policy at the Central will Woody 's).
returned, flxed bail at $50,000 when
The new change also removes
b« a continuous policy, with the
Westcott is apprehended.
opening at noon and run-; Alan Marr, who has been with the
Shortly after the arrest of West- program
Associated for a long time, as asnlng through to 11 p. ra.
cott upon the Elliott girl's comthe sistant to Mr. Woody.
with
Leonard,
who
was
T.
C.
plaint George Lenhart, a picture
When Oove Joined the Associated
Jane Cowl press forces and also
actor, was arrested after he had ofhandled rrhe Fool," has been en- in the late spring he was given
fered her $500 to throw the blame
power to hire and Are at will and
special press representaon another man and exonerate gtiKfA as
he
made some drastic changes,
the
Central.
Lenhart later pleaded tive (or
Westcott
charged up to the good of the order.
guilty to the charge and was senMr. Woody, In going on the road
tenced to six months In the county
to close np deals, left power of
LUCILE JOY MARRYING
Jail.
attorney with Qove to Issue orders

The Fox

ranged
of

office^
this week arfor the initial presentation

"The Man

Who Came

•

Leighton Craig, English Film Producer, Prospective Bridegroom

OPTIONS ON STARS
U Has Pauline Fredericks and
May McAvoy Under Contract

Los Angeles. Aug.

S.

Lucile Joy will marry Leighton
Craig, London dim producer, who
arrives In New York from England
this

week.

that should be carried out.
Associated fs regarded as a subproposition
for
Pathe
sfdlxed
through Mr. Pearson of Pathe being heavily interested financially In
Associated.

"REVELATION" TAKEH OFF

Inroads on Neighborhood Theatres

(Continued on page 4S)

$100,000—"Ro-mance and Business" Affair

Actress After

the island republic are aroused
over reports thsrt some First National films are being shown In
violation of the government or-

It is understood the wedding will
The Universal has changed the
(Alcago, Aug. 6.
take place In about 10 days and
title of Pauline Fredericks'
The Goldwyn feature "RevelaOne example pointed out was working
that Craig will produce Alms In this
to
Fingers,"
"Clinging
tion" which opened at Orchestra
Where an actor was doing a scene picture,
city starring his wife.
This film is
Halt. July 28, for an indefinite run.
ton board ship and without yrarnlng "Smouldering Fires."
was taken off unexpectedly Saturan unlimited quantity of water was being directed by Clarence Brown.
Roach Studios Dark for 4 Weeks
The picture lasted but eight
day.
turned on him. The aetor, having
Miss Fredericks is only contracted
Los Angeles, Aug. B.
days at this Mlchlgran Boulevard
keen unaware, was frightened at the for one picture for the U, although
The Hal Roach studios closed house.
time and left the set for a state- It is understood that it has an opyesterday and will remain "dark"
"Her Marriage Vow" opened Sunroom to change clothes. The assist- tion on her services for another.
day.
ant director came down and said
This also holds true of May Mc- for a period of four weeks.
they would have to make a "re- Avoy's appearance in a new Univertake."
The actor replied that he eal, "Jazs Parents," by Richard
is
picture
This
Child.
Washburn
would quit rather than do that. The
being directed by William Selter.
retake was not made.
Reckless Examples
in Chi.
It was also shown where, with-

out warning, directors would set oft
explosives in back of actors and
'righten them almost to death. Another example was \yhere a director,
now dead, called a mob of extras for
* scene in which horses were to be
used. It is claimed the horses had
not been fed in two days, and when
men and women got on them the
horses became unmanageable and
made wild dashes down a hill, hurl'ng their mounts from their backs
and injuring quite a nuftiber.
Still another instance was wliere
a director had a mob scene and
wanted the men to make everything
realistic.
The men were told to
charge the vUlage anfl do anything
they wanted with the wom«ri ta
make the scene real. One of the

ANN LUTHER VS. WHITE
GOES TO COURT BAT

plcturiza-

Joseph Hergesheimer
novel defamed and vllllfled Cuban institutions. Newspapers of

"The

Mary Miles MInter left here SunNew York after making a
reported financial settlement with
her mother and with the statement
she'll never return to Los Angeles
again.
The general opinion in this section is that Miss MInter will meet
Dr.
Raymond Mixsell, wealthy
Pasadena physician and said to be
her fiance, upon his return from
Europe and that they will marry in
the east.

If

tion of the

praises

against the opposite side of the machine and fell back unconscious.

Uproar

in

The Cuban Government has
banned First National films temporarily, at least, until the storm

torial,

Los Angeles, Aug.

when Tal-

madge, running to meet an on-coming automobile, dove between the
top of the car and the door, crashed

Cuba

roar.

day for

Los Angeles, Aug.

Richard Talmadge was seriously
Injured yesterday while working on
"Stepping Lively" (Robertson-Cole)
ceiving the contract, stated that he
and was rushed to the Hollywood
would give the matter thought on
Hospital. It was said there several
the' way east and then go into it
vertebrae in his back were fractured
with both producers and Ekiuity this
and he may, possibly, have broken
fall.

—Marrying?

BADLY HURT

Wedgwood Nowell, representafor Equity here, was handed a

The conference which Hays held
here with Nowell was the second
one held on a visit to Los Angeles
by the "dictator," the first one having been held at the hom« of Jesse
At that
Irfisky on July 27, 1922.
time Hays and Lasky received the
actors' committee, which consisted
of Mrs. Theodore Roberts, chairman; Wedgwood Nowell. secretary
and spokesman; J. Frank Glendon,
Tully Marshall. Ralph Lewis and De
Witt C. Jennings. l)urlng this conference various suggestions of working: conditions In the studio were
brr.i: lit up, with Hays at the conclu.sion declaring that he would see

New York and

In

Good

Los Angeles, Aug. S.
Will Hays, following a conference
with

FUT

VARIETY

HILLYERS

Lambert

IN

Made by Downtown Houses

MESS

Wife Caught
Guns and Booze
and

With

Los Angeles, Aug. B.
Following a wild automobile ride
morncar Fullerton early yesterday
director,
ing, Lambert Hlllyer, film
chaufhis wife, Lucille, and their
arrested
feur, John Barnes, were

charged

with

carrying

weapons and transporting

concealed
10 quarts

of liquor.
The arrest followed an altercation
findwith a trurk driver, the police
revalvers upon the director and

ing

his wife.

,

.

„

The party waji released on bnii
pending the trial, set foe Thursday
before Judge Hart at Fullefton,

Chicago, Au«. 5.
The unusual number of large picture theatres operated and under
construction in Chicago have forced the .smaller ones to shut down.
In the course of eight years over half of Chicago movie theatres
have disappeared.
A recent check up shows that there are 242 picture theatres here,
with a total seating capacity estimated at 188,739 (or ono seat for
every 18 Inhabitants).
The small outlying theatre has suffered considerably through the
weekly pass issued by the elevated roads entitling the holder to an
unlimited number of rides. This, combined with the expensive programs at the larger picture houses, has had a tendency to take the
patrons away from the neighborhood. The elevated pass has been
nn Important factor in the building u|> of buslnes.^, so strong is its
drawing power that when Balaban and Katz Intended building a
new theatre pn the North Side they used Influence and obtained
permission from the railroad company and thV,«lty to build a station half a block from the theatre.

CHAS.

RAY SUED
Loa Angeles, Aug.

S.

Suit for >lf,6S».4S was filed by
First National Pictures, Inc., against
Charles Ray in the Superior Court.

The complaint asserts that a contract entered into between both
parties on Jan. tl, 1919, which resulted in the advancing of $100,000
to Ray for the production of a picture.
The money. It la claimed,
was paid out during February and
March, 1920, and that the finished
negative waa delivered by Ray April
6,

1922.

The complaint aaserta that Ray
haa failed to pay Flrat National
$12,S13.70 due aa intereat on the
that
he
owea
$100,000.
Atoo
$7,125.71, overpaid to him in royaltiea on "Scrap Iron," »m $74,391.02
the
Inatead
of
$$7,265.29,
waa paid
amount actually due.

The contract attached to the^
complaint shows that Ray was to
turn out 12 features between June
For his
22, 1920. and June 20, 1922.
labors he was to get 60 per cent,
of the net rental recelpte and a
bonus of $50,000. The contract also
provided that Ray had the right to
insure himself for a sum not to exceed $200,000 for the period covered
by the agreement.

Career and Gay Life

For

**Freddie**

Hawk

Loa Angeles, Aug. 6.
Declaring that hla wife preferrei
a "career" and wild night life to
the
peace and quiet of home,
Charles E. Roger«, picture actor,
granted a divorce on the
groundif of desertion by Superior
Court Judge Thompson from FredGladys
Rogers, known on the
erica
screen as Freddie Hawk.
UoRers testified that his wife tola
him he did not know how to d.incc,
flhe did
not like him and lil<eci
plenty of liquor.

was

NORMA'S NEW LEAD
Wallace MacDonald Opposite
•

in

"The Lady"

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
r»oks as though Eugene O'Drien
through as leading man for
Is
Norma ToJmadge. Wallace MacDonald has been chosen to piny
opposite her In "The Lady," which
Frank Borznge is to direct.
The first scenes are to be taken
at the United Studtof Auc. U.
^tttid

PICTURES

VARIETY

to

"MANHANDLED" TO $29,771 AT RIVOU
IN 2D SPOT ON BROADWAY LAST WEEK
Mrs. Vanderbogert Free;

SeaU Did $35,825 on "Tess"— Husband "In*' for 50 Years
Rivoli Seats 2,200—Strand Fell Into Third with
Los Angeles, Aug.
Frances Guinevere Vanderbogert
"Single Wives" anl $23,400—New Specials and was
granted a divorce from Fred
W. Vanderbogert, picture director,
Changes in Broadway House*
who is now serving a &0-year term

Wednesday, August

3 HOUSES ABOVE $20,000
IN L A. LAST WEEK

AS PRESENTS

at

Surprises

Still

1924

GRAF GAVE FURS

Metropolitan Leads with $28,-

200--"Thief"

6,

TDHTRAS'

$25,829—"Arab" Drew

Capitol with 5,300

6.

San Quentin

in

Broadway's wallop last week was
the business attracted to the Rivoli
through "Manhandled." Even though
the figures do not show the highest
for the street, they are, however, the
second, and, when taken into comparison with the Capitol's $36,825
("Teas of the lyUrbervilles"), the
$29,771

done by "Manhandled" looks

like a knockout punch, especially as
the Rivoli seats 2,200, as against the
6,100 at the Capitol.

The Strand last week finished third
In the race, with the First National's
"Single Wives" as the attraction,
The
getting $23,400 on the week.
Rlalto failed to show any extraordinary life with the return of William
Farnum as a Paramount star with
"The Man Who Fights Alone,"
the returns being $12,098.
Next week at the Cameo will be
the final one for Harold Lloyd's
"Girl Shy." the run ending with 11
weeks to its credit. Iiast week the
business at the house went up somewhat, for the Carpentier-Tunney
pictures were an added attraction.
Aug. 17, "Fools In the Dark" goes in
for a week, followed with "Messalina"
for a run.
his

Two

Specials This

Week

This week witnessed the advent of
"liove and Glory," wMch Universal
put into the Lyric for four weeks,
and Marion Davies in "Janice Meredith" at the Cosmopolitan, which has
been dark since the fiop of "Yolanda" .-it the house. In the spring. Following the run of the Universal picture at the Lyric, Fox will take over
the house Sept. 1.
Within the next two weeks there
Is to be a switch in two of the
houses on Broadway, as "Dorothy
Vernon" ends Its run at the Criterion
Aug. 24, and on the same date "The
Ten Commandments" finishes at the
Cohan, moving to the Criterion. The
latter picture has been at the Cohan
for nine months, while the Mary
Pickford production has run for 16
weeks at the Criterion.

"Sea Hawk" a Stayer

The Astor still holds "The Sea
Hawk," and it looks as though th(
picture will stay there well into the

coming season. At the Liberty the
business of "The Thief of Bagdad"
fell off last week, and it looks as
though the current week will be
about the same, but the picture is to
remain into the fall season, according to the statements made by the
Fairbanks executives, who deny that

make room

they are to leave to

for

the advent there of Carroll's "Vanities" (musical).

This week "The Covered Wagon"
opened its first engagement on

Broadway

DETECnVE BILL
TO SHADOW HUSBAND

$10,000

But

Mrs.

Cronenweth

Only $1,000 on

Paid

Account-

Suit for Balance

for

an attack on

"The
seemed

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
Arab" at Loew's State

to be the biggest among the
downtown attractions last week.
With Alice Terry and Ramon No-

varro in the leads

drew from the

it

start.

Warrants for Directors of
Max Graf Co. ;Warrant for Graf

—

Though everyone was preparing

Mildred Constantino last winter. for greater movie season, which beThere was no appearance made on gan Friday, the first run houses
San Francisco, Aug. 5.
behalf of the defendant , in the seemed to keep up the pact of the
J5an Francisco is In the throes of
previous week, which was the bedivorce action.
Mrs. Vanderbogert testified the ginning of the recupej-ation period. its own private movie "scandal'*
Rather surprislnif is the manner following the airing of diisenslon
picture director had tricked her
which "The Thief of Ilagdad" is among the stockholders of the Max
and caused her to believe that she in
holding up at the Egyptian. This
Charges have
had been legally oMiried to him in picture is doing better in the cor- Graf Productions.
hurled
by one side and
1914, whereas, she asserted, it was responding weeks of its run than been
a fake ceremony. They lived to- did its predecessors nt this house. promptly hurled back by the other.
As
result
a
warrants
have been
gether as roan and wife afterward Jackie Coogan In "Little Robinson
and have a seven-year-old son. In Crusoe" drew better on the matinees issued for the arrest of Graf ana a
1921, she stated, they were legally than at night in the California, with half dozen of the oflflcials of the
there
much
better
the
business
being
organization/ and a former extra
married in Santa Ana and sepathan It had been for the past few girl in one of the Graf
rated eight days later, after he had
productions
months.
has been dragged into the case as
been cruel to her.
"Little Johnny Jones." a second
run at Miller's, missed fire and was the "Cherie la Femme."
The row "broke" when Max Graf
pulled out at the end of the week
for "Little Rubinson Crusoe." which appealed to Police Judge Joseph
BLUE RIBBON BRAND
opened for two weeks Saturday. Golden for warrants for the arrest
The Forum, with "The Butterfly" of five officials of th« Max OraC
Grand-Asher Start With 'Market and
another change of directing
Value"
heads on the second week, was a bit Productions Co, alleging they had
nhe.Td of the business of the opening forced him to surrender $100,000
worth of stock in his own company,
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
week.
relinquish his contract calling for
"Her Market Value," adapted
E.stlmates for last week:
Robinson $300 a week salary an4 to give up
California
"Little
from the play of Prances Nord25-86.)
(2,000;
his automobile.
strom of Olga Printslau, is the first Crusoe" (Metro).
The officials, all
production turned out by the Motion Jackie Coogan's latest, handled in directors, for whom warrants were
extraordinary
fashion by house from
Picture Directors' Holding Corpora- publicity standpoint, got fairly good asked were:
tion for Grand-Asher release. Work reception from press.
Albert Casper, banker.
Matinee atwas begun this week under the dl- tendance heaviest. $12,000.
Leon Roy, merchant.
r ^tlon of Paul Powell with the cast
Million Dollar— "The Covered WaHarry Lapidaire, druggist.
(?.S0O: 25-65.)
composed of Xgnes Ayres, Anders con" (Paramount).
George l7ewman, realtor.
Randolph, Bdward Earle, Hattie With announcement of final weeks
J.
Hesser Walraven, publicity
Harper, Sidney Bracey and Harry took spurt in seventh week. $12,500. agent.
Metropolitan— "Fools In the Dark"
Myers.
The warrants were issued and the
Aug(3.700; 25-65.)
(P. B. O.).
According to Samuel V. Grand mented
by bathing pnpeant. picture five were booked on charges of exthe next five pictures to be pro- held even ha.iis with previous at- tortion. They put up bail, obtained
duced will be made by the follow- tniftlon. $28 200.
their release and
promptly obing directors: W. P. S. Earle, WalEgyptian— "The Thief of Bagdad" taied a warrant, for Graf's arrest
(1.800; 50lace Worsley, Roy Clements, Joseph (Douglas Fairbanks).
on two charges o^ embezzlement.
Dl Grasse, and Harold Shaw. All 1.65.) Playing to almost eap.aclty at Graf also put up ball and now the
have
to
Seems
nil performances.
,

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Mrs. Harriet Cronenweth, wife of
Herbert Cronenweth, mllllonoire executive of the Tiflaay studios, was
named as defendant in a suit filed
in the Superior Court for $9,000 on
a charge of breach of contract by
the Nick Harris Detective Agency.
According to the complaint, she
entered Into a contract with the
agency to have them shadow her

The com-

husband and a woman.

plaint asserts that the agency delivered 4ts reports, but that she
only paid $1,000 on account of a
$10,000 contract.
Mrs. Cronenweth filed suit for

March
which she charged him with

divorce against her husband
21, in

cruelty and Inhuman treatment. He
Is alleged to have told her that he
lover her no longer and was in love

with an unnamed woman.
The Couple were married in Detroit, Dec. S, 1904.
It is reported
that recently a reconciliation was
effected between the couple and
the suit had been abandoned.

—

are to be

"HOT WATER," LLOYD'S

known

as the Blue Rib-

bon brand of production.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
Lloyd and his brother,

Harold

Gaylord, will leave for New York
this Friday, taking with them a
print of the former's latest picture,
of which the title has been changed

from "Hubby" to "Hot Water."
Other departures from this city
list the Coogan family as having left
for New York last Saturday, and
Sidney R. Kent, FamouE. Flayers,
who left here Sunday.
Walter Wanger is expected to arrive at the Lasky studios
this
Wednesday.

MEIGR&ir STABTS AUG.' 25
Lob Angeles, Aug. 5.
Thomas Meighan left for New
York accompanied by £ddie Sutherland, his

new

business manager,

week. On his arrival Meighan
will ready himself for the leading
role in "Tongues of Flame."
Work is due to start at the
Island
Famous
Players'
Long
la:

at regular picture prices,
and hit the Rivoli with a bang, and lin has been abroad making a tour
it looks like a record for two weeks
of England and the Continent Inthere, with the possibility of two
specting the new F.-P. theatre
more at the Rlalto to follow.
Next week is to witness Rodolph properties shortly to be launched
Valentino's comeback at the Strand, abroad.

— "A Woman

Mission

.

Sinned"
rwn
on house.

new

lease

cff

to first

life

$6,900.

ploitation
$12,961.

and advertising
"Butterfly

FHH

Wharton's "Age of Innocence," which won the reward In
Edith

ond run hardly strong enough at
prices to attract heavily, especially
$3,300.
in location of this house.

—

Tower"
Signal
Cameo "The
Got off
(Universal).
(900; 85-50.)
big business on opening, both
Olga Printzlau to write the scenario to
picture ond house under Universal
the
direct
to
Ruggles
and Wesley
m.nnagement Friday night. Looks
cast
production, which has not been
as though will hold en for consider-

1922.

Warner

Brothers

have

^

chosen

yet.

able period.

all the finery and lovely clothes.
"Where did I get them?" the ex':
tra girl is reported to have said to
the sleuth. "Why, Max Graf gave
them to me and the company paid
for them."
The d'irectors also allege that In
Grafs own home there are expensive furs and high-priced furniture
paid for out of the film company's
funds.
In answer to this Attorney B3dward Cunha, representing Graf,
said:

got

(Universal).

50-1.10).
No world record
broken by this Universal, which
seems to please. $6,000.
Johnny Jones"
Miller's— "Little
(Warner Bros). (900; 26-76.) Sec(1,800;

One of the first of the Pulitzer
prize novels to bo screened will be

case is waiting to be thrashed out
in the police court.

Favored "Extra" Girl
The warrant for Grafs arrest was
based upon alegations that he
Loew's State— "The Arab" (First showered
expensive furs and furniNational). (2,400; 35-86.) Another
upon
Leonore
Casanova,
Rex Ingram production, oft to big ture
former extra girl in the Graf prostart. $20,100.
Criterion— "The Sea Hawk" (First ductions, and charged the gifts to
National). (1,600; 60-1.10.) Dropped the company. The directors put a
oft bit on previous week, but with sleuth on the case, sending him to
greater nuivie season starting man- Miss Casanova's lavishly furnished
agement began another heavy ex- apartment to find out where she
campaign.
policy put

Forum —

studio Aug. 25.

$25,829.

Who

Return

35-1.10).

(900;

"AGE OF INNOCEHCE" ON
Franklin Sailing Back Aug. 13

Harold B. Franklin, director general of the Famous Players theatres, who Is at present in Paris,
will sail for home Aug. 13.
Frank-

repistered unusually well.

$2,150.

"Usual

in

Film

Business"

Cohan
"The Ten Commandments" (Paramount). (900, $l-$2.)
Final two weeks at Cohan.
On
Aug. 24 lease on house expires and
picture moves over following day to
Criterion, replacing "Dorothy Ver- usually second
money house ot
non."
In nine months picture has street dropped Into third place last
been at Cohan it has hung up record with "Single Wives," because heavy

"Tes, Graf did give Miss Casacertain articles of clothing
and furniture that belonged to the
company, but It was an usual procedure in the moAe business. The
directors themselves approved several gifts to this girl and others.
Things thot were no good for movie'
use always went to m.embers of the
company as gifts. It helped build
up the morale of the company. As
for the directors, they are guilty
-of
extortion, and
all
of these
at Stanton, charges are merely an effort to conStanley Slid OfiF to
ceal their own troubled condition."
$8,000 Pictures Placed to
In the warrant obtained by the
directors for Grafs arrest he is
charged specifically with the embezzlement of furs that his wife
wore and with certain articles of
furniture in his own riome.
It is
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.
as a film house Aug. 25, and "The
charged
he disguised the vouchers
Again it was a break in the Sea Hawk" reopens the Aldine after so that the furniture
read:
bill
the summer Aug. 31.
weather that kept the film grosses
"Material and •epairs to set No.
Kstimates for last week:
from tumbling too badly last week.
Stanley "Cytherea" (First Na- 16," and that the fur bill was carAt least two houses reported tidy tional). Picture pretty well liked ried as "furs burnt on the set."
profit for the week. The lucky the- and gained through advance heraldGr«rs Sale
So much for the grievances of
atres were the Stanley and Fox, the ing, but absence of Brown Brothers
hurt, and gross of $23,000 result.
the directors.
Here Is what Graf
tatter's record being the more notable Considering heat, etc.,
week's busi- says they
did
to him:
in view of its recent bad attendance. ness good. (4,000; 46-76.)
This summer he was recalled
Stanton—"Men" (Paramount, 2d
"The Bedroom Window," at the
week). Didn't hold up very well, from New York by a telegram disKarlton, had fine notices, but the news of censor's
cuts leAklng out patched by the directors, two of
response at the box office was slow, through word of mouth.
$8,000 whom met him at the depot and
due to tho great heat.
marked $1,500 loss, (1,700; 45-75.)
escorted him to the company's
This week's film attractions InFox
'Racing Luck." Bill called offices.
clude "The Enemy Sex" at tho "J:\zz Carnival, and went like wildUpon their arrival he says ho
Stanley; "Manhandled" at the Stan- fire. Proved city still crazy about
ton; "Babbitt," Karlton; "Wander- jazz by grossing almost $13,000 for was confronted by the other diing Husbands," Fox; 'Son of the week, best house has done since rectors and five private detectives.
Sahara," Victoria, and "Women spring. (3,000; 99.)
After accusing *lm of lavishly exWho Give," Palace.
Karlton— "The Bedroom Window" pending the company's money for
"Monsieur Beaucalre" Is due at (Paramount). Very well lihed, but
fur Coals and other gifts upon his
the Stanley in all probability Aug.

for- receipts.
.-

18,

with "Monsieur Beaucalre."
Joe
Plunkett is framing an extraordi- Haddon
Hal!"
(Mary Pickford).
nary prolog for the picture, which is (608; $1.65.) The 16 weeks' engage-

go in for three weeks there.
ment at Criterion will end Aug. 24.
Business has not been anything exEstimates for Last Week
Astor "The Sea Hawk' (First tra, receipts falling off every week
Last week
National).
<1,13I; $1.66.)
Sabatini from time of opening.
sea spectacle got $12,700.
Shows down to $4,260.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
profit over rental, advertising and

to

—

running

expenses

for

and

house

(Douglas Fairbanks).

(1,234; $1.65-

Indications are Fairbanks orlooks as though picture certain to $2.)
continue well into coming season. ganization will keep picture at Libinto coming legitimate season.
Cameo— "(;irl Shy" (Pathe). (549; erly
50-85.)
Next week 11th and final Harry D. Buckley, general manager,
one of picture at this house, where Issued denial last week that Carit has
practically enjoyed n throe roll's "Vanities" was to come Into
Last week picture pulled
months' run, getting corking aver- house.
iiKe.
L.T8t
week fight pictures about $11,350.
Lyric "Love and Glory" (Uniadded, also remain current week.

—

Business

versal).

$4,010.

Capitol— "Tess of the Urbervilles"
(Metro-Goldwyn). (6,300; 50-$1.85.)
Last week beat previous one by
about $2,000. "Teas' picture, while
pronounced generally artistic production anC considered one of best
Nellan has directed, does not seem
to have wallop at box office.
The
takings oi" week were $38,826, which
while showing neat profit over running expenses for house is not up
to average Capitol business. Weekly
overhead now varies between $27,500
and $30,000 weekly, according to coat
•f picture. As an instance of cost.
men in orchestra nick salary roll
for about $7,760, and this week cost

W

of show
features

offered

exclusive

— $4,900.
is

of

film
,

(1,406;

Monday

Opened

$1,65.)

night for four weeks prior
to time Fox takes over house.
Rialto— "The Man Who Fights

Alone"

(Paramount).

60-

(1,960;

86-90.)
First of William Farnum
starring series marking his return to

Famous

ment.
office

Players-Lasky

manage-

Its reception as far as

concerned

not

box

Indicative

of

any great popularity. Returns last
week were $12,098. about $4,000 better than house did previous week
with

Vitagraph's

Woman."

"Behold

Rivoli — "Manhandled"

mount).

This
(Para-

60-85-99.)
Gloria
certainly showed tremendous draft last week with this picture.
With everyone of the regular
picture houses off on business this
.star romped under the wire with
$29,771; result, picture moved to
Rlalto for current week.
Strand "Single
Wives"
(First
National). (2,900; 35-65-95.) Strand
(2,200;

Swanson

—

.

_

.

Criterion— "Dorothy

Vernon

of

tol! Swanson picture took at Rivoli.
Strand showed $23,400 on week.

nova

$13,000 LAST,

FOX'S,

JAZZ WEEK, AT

PHULY, IN TERRIHC HEAT
$23,000—"Men,"

Did

New

Only
Season

—

Open

—

—

"

extreme heat mitigated against
while "The Covered Wagon" bigger gross. Beat $3,000, best at
opens the Globe (formerly vaude), house In several weeks. (1,100; CO.)

women

friends, he declared
(Continued on pago 63)

they

Augut

Wednesday,

PICTURES
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$23,m LED

WIVES,''

VARIETY

LOAFED AT CAFE
of Long

Citjf Fathers

Beach Net

tl

INTENSE HEAT ALIBI MAYBE,

en Jeb

'^IDE

SHOW OF LiE"

$21000

•»'>

—

Week "Shadow of Ea»t,*'
$16,000—"Covered Wagon," Second
Week, $13,000—Also Runs
Race in Frisco Last

;|o»e

Third, #ith

San Franclacw. Aug. 6.
were hardly any outslandlng

Miere

Jn

ture

last

ica

downtown

the

SEASONAL OtOSSES IN

picture

BALTIMORE LAST WEEK

week with the possible

the Warfleld pterlrig
In 'Single Wives."
Urst
one opened with a bang
*eaTy atdays and kept up a

_jptlon of

rinne Griffith
ji

Rivoli

Despite

^"callforn'a with "The Shadow
The East- and "HoW Ybur

Band

with

Up

Kept

Heat—"Gaiety

Baltimore, Aug.

wilted

A secret conference of the Long
Beach City Council last Friday
night, at which
the question of
censorship of pictures, road shows
and vaudeville acU was to have
been thrashed out between the city
fathers, representatives Of churches
and local theatre managers did not
materialise.
The memt>ers of the
council at the last moment decided
to spend the evening at a Long
Beach cafe.
It was decided Saturday to put
the conference over until early thi»'
week. Opposition to the proposed
censorship has developed and the
Chamber of Commerce has gone on
record as beins solidly opposed to
censorship of pictures.

6.

'

Agreement Reached Late Saturday on Compromise

Moat

noticeably.

Kansas City, Aug, 6.
houses concluded the weqk with reThe past week was strenuous for
ceipts satisfactory for early August. the picture theatre managers. Not
RlvoU until a late hour Saturday night
the
was
Outstanding
FThe Imperial with "The Covered
kept
up.
second,
regissettled, when the
over
a
.film).
Business
the
matter
(house, not
was
'agon." held
unions and managers came to a
eraglng well with the opening tered around capacity regardless.
The new and enlarged orchestra compronolse. The straw that c^me
ven days. The attendance during
of

"The Covered Wagon"

In the dugout at the big Century
went on duty Monday afternoon.
George Wild replaced Frank Rehsen
as conductor. Rehsen goes to New
fork as musical arranger for oiy
of the larg<i picture producing com-

run
m nearly a recprd for this house.
Ihe Strand screened "Another
with Lois WHaon, b»^ did
while the Cameo with
lily fairly,
Pagan Passions." featuring Rosebry Theby, was lighter titan usual.
Estimates for Last Week
I
California— "The Shadow of the
"Hold Your
ist." Mildred Harris;
Dorothy Devore.
21400;
th,"
Opening about average,
10.)
th week little lighter than norNothing particularly alluring
U.
a

;«iidal."

panies.

Estimates for
Rivoli

last

week:

25-75)

(2,250;

— "A

Self-

Failure." Film eclipsed WarPennsylvanians as draw.
"The
25-75)
Century (3.300;

Made
Ing's

—

Gaiety Girl." Typical popular English story.. Business picked up from
previous week and grossed $10,000.
New (1.800; 25-50) "Another
Scandal." So-so as picture, but title
In better season
box-office asset.
perhaps would have drawn heavily.
Enabled house to show Increase
ily fair
$22,000.
over previous week and registered
"The Covered Wagon." about $8,000.
! Imperial
|4M; 55-90.)
Second week hold"Sinner or
Hippodroms (3,200)

—

either feature.

|1((,000.

—

Oranada "The Sideshow of Life."
Torrence.
65-SO.)
(2.840;
est
intalned
about
average
pace.
• 8t»ge act, "Spain," with Paul
ih
and His Synco Symphonlsts,

—

hup.

—

—"Single Wives."

Saint' and vaudeville.

$13,000.

iWarfield

(2,800:

6S->0.)

Corlnne but picked up

Smashing

—

later.

Oft first half
Al>out $S,500.

per

—

—

J-onls

WATCHED

PARADE

F. P.

DIAMEE LEAVnrO

¥. B. 0.
P. Kramer has resigned as

Washington. Aug.

Coast

Wn

appearance
her picture.

in

conjunction

"Human Wreck

decision In the Federal Trade
Commission charges against the

Famous Piayers-Lasky* Corporation
Lios Angeles, Aug. B.
Greater Movie Season was ushered
in 'in a most auspicious manner,
with the city taking practically half
]* holiday to witness the four-mile
P*'"a<'e of picture stars, executives
and exhibits, which took three hours
to pass a given point.- Over 100,000
persons were along the line of
march. The day was one of the
hottest of the summer and 75 persons were overcome by the heat.
Joseph M. Schenck was grnad
marshall of the pageant and had
as his aides Harold TJoyd and
Louis B. Mayer.
,

Esterbrook'a First Independent
EsterTirook
has cometed the first of the
independent
foauctlons he is making for' re-

Howard

««e through the Associated ExWtors.
The production was dieted by Charles Glblyn.
wjjo is
'W cutting the
picture for a Sepraoer release.

'The Price of a Party" has been
'•cted as the title
in the Hope
»mpton, Harrison Ford, Mary AsT,

and Arthur

• cast.

Edmund Carew

In

The second of the Esterbrook se« is to be started within the next
» days or two weeks
and the Tect Sturffos
will again be utilized
r
the Interior scenes
and studio
Ots.

Harry Oanto Resigns

"arry IXmto, acting
as supervisor
the Now York
Famous Players*''" *'''"«^'
has resignedPhi^
" .^ 'he second occufslon of
nto boing
Identined wly, th^ New
n<

».i

•»*•

branch of F. P.-|>.
He is
J." •"""•te With apoUjer Wllstrlbutlng organisation.^

S.

A

N

w»l

DECISION

'Greater Movie Season'*" Trade Commission Expects to Hand
One Down Within Sixty Days
Running SUirl on

^ral press representative for the
B. O. and after August 16
wlU be
"oclated with the Thos| H. Ince
Jwnisatlon. Kramer made an «*pble record for himself in connecwith Mrs. Wallace Reld's per-

of

Chicago, Aug. S.
the Intense heat

part of the week, the larger
"loop" movie theatres maintained
usual business, attributed to
strong features and presentations.
The two new features in
here supposedly for ^ run and making their initial appearance July 2S
fore

their

Harry Crandall

in

Washington
for

the

will have their runs short-lived, as
their openings were anything but
sucos*sful.
The two features are

This Picture

"Cbechachos" at the Orpheum and
Exploitation is responsible foe the "Revelation" at Orchestra ball. Both
went far under the nsoal bosiness
bukiness done here during the piMt attained in either •of these houses In
week.
It was Washington's first the past ten weeks.
"The Sea Hawk" In Ita last weak
chance to see pictures under tfte new
hit Just a little under |S0,«0«.> WeatMetro -Gold wyn combination, and em pictures
to be the onlr
Lawrence Beatus, at the Palace, pro- thing to drawseem
them at the Monro.
ceeded to spend much extra money With a Tom Mix
special the house
on "Revelation" at this house, while ran close to
and last week
Mark Gates, at the Columbia, made the theatre $4,000
grossed |3,T0« with
a tie-up with a local bakery on Buck Jones. Remarkable
busbieaK
"Bread."
for this house considering its outThe Metropolitan slipped in and of-the-way
location. The Randolph
got second business with "For Sale." with "Three
Miles Out" t^led to
Estimates for last week:
show anything despite extnt pub-

Washington, Aug.

S.

—

—

4-MILE

.'

Irrespective

which hovered around Chicago the'

—

HEW

rlM direct.

GOT $9,000
AND ON THE LEVR
SALE''

,

—

100,000

iVR

near breaking things was the deof the musicians for a $10
Columbia — "Bread" (Metro-Gold- licity.
man increase all along the line.
The Chicago with "The
The stagehands had made a de- wyn). (1,233; 21^31-60). Uked, but Marriage Cheat" and MoVlckei's
with "Lily of the Dust" showed Inmand for an $8 increase. After a exploitation responsible for $8,0<H>.
Metropolitan "For Sale" (First creases over the
two weeks' series of conferences,
preceding week,
that body had accepted a compro- National). (1,S42; 2S-S6-60). Uked. with the former getUng a UtUe the
mise of $5 per man. The musicians, and should bring to management best of it. ^
The Valentino feature opened at
however, held out for their $10 and commendation from Will Hays, as
the managers had announced they Crandall did not mention word about the Roosevelt Monday for an indefwoman being for sale. Good $>,000. inite run.
wouMcnot an4 could not pay it.
Palace— t'RevelaUon" (Metro -Gold
Tbe $10' Increase in the scale,
Estimates for Last Week
(3.412;
21-S1-50).
Created
which would have made the mini- wyn).
Chicago—"The Marrlaga Cheat"
interest, but again pub- (First National).
mum $60 per man, did not amount considerable
60-76.)
(4,i0i:
Ucitv given credit. Hit $11,000.
Though not as strong a feature as
to much' as far as the managers
Rialto—
"Babbitt"
(Warner
Bros.)
the previous week, showed an Inwere concerned, as all were paying
2-31-50).
Just regulars, crease of around 96,000, with total
practically every man in their pits (l.«76;
which
always
assures
house
someinscale,
but
they
receipU $47,660.
sums over the
sisted that the men so favored thing near to $6,000.
McVieksr'a—"Lily
the Dust".
Tiveli— "Going East" (l.fBl: M- (Paramount). (>,400; ofl*-7f.)
would want the addlUonal $10 added
Peaalready above-f]»e-scale 50). Holding pace of those preced- ture not up to standard of any
their
to
ing, and still building jip, lacking previous Pola
salary.
Negri, though still
The Newman management operat- matinee trade. About $4,600.
good box-office draw; $23,876.
ing the Newman and Royal theatres
Monroe
"Against All Odds"
(Fox).
held out against the $10 demand af
More a mystery play than
BUFFALO BETTER
western, but drew $3.T00.
the musicians until late Saturday

mand

Garden (3,100) "Romance Ranch"
opening, with heavy patronage and vaudeville.
Typical "western." night, when they offerM to pay $5
^ough week. $23,000.
additional, making the minimum
About $8,500.
.Strand "Another Scandal," Lote
Parkway (1.200)—"His Forgotten scale |5( a week, and the union
Wson.
Sea- accepted.
(1,700; 20-40.)
Conventional story.
Thla one Wife."
Bind but light opening and fair sonal average, $3,000.
The picture houses were the only
tendance through week. $6,000.
Metropolitan (1,600)— "The Re- theatres affected, other bouses hav[CaiMO—"Pagan Passions," Rose- jected Woman." Average seasonal ing granted raises last season.
•
Estimates for last week:
lary Theby. (900; »6-60.) Hit pace takings.
htly below normal from brinMainstreet— "Single Wives" (First
This Week
ing and
showed little pick-up.
Century, "The Reckless Age"; National). (3,400; »-S0.> Five acts
,000.
Rivoli, "For Sale"; New. "The Sig- in addition. $12,000.
"Hold Tour Breath"
Liberty
nal Tower"; Parkway, "Drums of
(1.000;
Jeopardy"; Hippodrome, "Venus of (Producers' Dist. Corp.).
I0& XEIOHAI nr
TOSK the South Seas"; Garden, "The 45.60.) Business badly off. Clicked
^Thomas Meighan arrived in New Temple of Venus"; Metropolitan, around $3,600.
the
"Wanderer
of
Newman
fork yesterday
from the coast 'Behold This Woman."
Wasteland"
(Paramount).
(1,980;
rhere he completed the Aiming of
40-50.)
About $11,000.
Alaskan." He went ImmeRoyal "Being Respectable" (Wartrhe
tely to his new home in Great
ner Brothers). (8*0; SB-60.) Royal
:k, Ij. 1., for a short rest before
Syndopators only featur« In addiNrtlng work at the Paramount
tion.
Clicked near $4,e00.
runs at the vaudeville
First
»ng Island studio on "Tongues of
"The Yankee Consul."
houses:
™»e,- Peter Clarke Macfarlane's
Globe;
"The Eternal Struggle,"
»j|t story,
which Joseph Henabery
Pantages.
fflth

Chicago Theatre Went to $47,650 and McVickers
Did $23375 Last Week with "Sea Hawk $18,370,
but "Rerelation Got Only $7,000 on 8 Days

Used No Tricks

UNIONSCAUSDiCREASED
BY K.C FILM. HOUSES

Baltimore picture
Business in
houses started last week most encouragingly, but with the equatorial
temperature of mid-week box-office
grosses

BUT THREE FLOPPED IN LOOP

%.

Girl"

Did $10,000 at Century

com-

P^th" a full-iength Christie
the
iT with Doi'othy Devore.and
inada screening. "The SMesbow
Torrence feaIJfe," with Ernest
got but an average week,
red
a drag at
ick'of names thatimean
box office hurt the California
and the Granada's low
-Alness,
erage was probably due to lack
The Granada's
I appeal In film.
Lge act also was below Rar in ap-

Los Angeles. Aug.

A

expected wltbtn the next 60 days,

officials at the Commission.
Testimony of rebuttal by the flim
Interests Is now being taken in Los
Angeles. It is set to be completed
by Aug. 9.

Coel

Weather Jnd Good Pictures

Orchestra
(Ooldwyn).
50.)

Increase Grosses

Under

OrpheHm

Hall
First

—

.

"Revelation"

week.
(l.MO;
on eight daya
"Chechachoa" (Afao^

$7,000

—

oiated).
First week.
AUskan feature with ordinary cast, failed to
create interest, getting only $4,650
on eight daya
Randolph
"Three Miles Out"
(Pathe). (685; 60.> With numerous
theatres reported excellent busi- whiskey barrels and other Implements pertaining to rum runners'
ness.
used as ballyhoo, picture tailed to
Estimates
Loev/s Stats
(3,400;
S5-B0)— hold up. getting $8,400.
Roosevelt
"The Sea Hawk"
"Don't Doubt Your Husband" and
Fifth and last
vaudeville.
Film drew favorable (First National).
week.
(1.400; 60-76.)
comment About $11,000.
Feature far
from
played out here, but forced to
»6-80)—
Lafayette (3,400;
"A Man
vacate
to
make
room for "Monsieur
of Action" and vaudeville.
Film
Beaucaire,"
which
got
excellent
notices.
opened
Between
Monday.

Buffalo, Aug. B.
The combination of cool weather
and topheavy offerings forced business toj-eglster a strong comeback
at local picture houses last week.
Without exeeptlon the downtown

—

.

—

$12,000

and

$11,000.
40-60)— "Marriage
(2.400;

Hipix

Circle" first half;

Jury"

second

"Woman on

half.

The

the

second

week of
steady.

the split found business
Both pictures on this
week's program favored; $12,000.
Olympic (1.000; 26-36)—"Fighting American" first half; "Broadway of the Past" second half. Got
back into the running last week
by means of a sensational tie-up
with the local papers with especial
appeal to the kids.
Unlversal's
lease expires In October, with the
future yet In doubt, but a renewal
will probably mean a change of
policy.

Last week over

$2,000.

state

BBENON SAUS WITH TESTS

SEE OPERATORS
A meeting
mittee

of

between the labor comthe Theatre Owners'

Chamber of Commerce and the
wage scale committee of the Moving Picture Machine
Operators'
Union, Local 806, took place In the
chamber yesterday afternoon. A new wage scale was presented to the T. O. C. C. which will.
In ttu-n, be presented to the members of the organisation at the
meeting which takes pUw:e next
Tuesday.
At the T. O. C. C. It was intimated, after the operators had met
with the theatre owners' committee,^„» .u.,^ „„ ,., ».
^,« ,
office of the

The Utle role of "Peter Pan" still
unfilled. Herbert
Brenon. the director, sails today on the Aquitania
with a trunk full of film tests of at
*** ?* difficulty
least twenty candidates for the part. I!*?!*^*"
SUNDAY nr INDIANAPOUS
Br«non will
.III show
.how these
fho— screen
^IZ,., t>«tween the two organisations.
Mr. Brenon
Seemingly the T. O. C. C. ha'?
Indianapolis, Aug. 5.
tests to Sir James M. Barrie, the
been well informed as to the inside
Irvington Classic, high brow sub- author,
and Barrie himself will demovements in Local 306 through the
urb of this city, has Sunday movies cide who shall play the role.
It Is
reports of a national detective
for the first time. The Sabbath en- expected that
Barrie will announce
tertainment may not last long, but his decision within a few days after agency, which seemingly has one
or more operatives as m«mbers of
the rest day pictures are assured for Mr. Brenon's arrival in
tendon.
the organization. The theatre ownat least one try.
Mr. Brenon was accompanied to
The innovation is credited to C. London by William Goldbeck, sce- ers are evidently basing their beEvery picture studio was repre-. W. Walker, proprietor
lief that there will be no difficulty
of the Irving
nario writer, who took with him the
sented In the lire of march by fltars.
on
the strength of the reports that
ton theatre.
completed continuity for "Peter
floats and practically their eijtire
they have received fror. time to
V^alker was running Sunday night, Pan."
personnel.
time.
did good business and nothing hapThere were four divisions fo the
penedf The reformers are prep.irprocession, with the 160th Infantry
ELSIE FEBOUSOH FOB "SWAS"
ing ;in affldnvit charging violation
NO OCHS-FOX DEAL
and an escort of police leading the
Before his departii.-e :or Hollyof the blue laws, but Walker inLee Ochs, the manaf^lng director
way.
fend.s to continue to carry the fight of the new Piccadilly theatre nov wood Jesse L. Lasky announced that
to his opponents.
being built at Broadway and 62d Ferenc Molnar's play, "The Swan,"""
street, denies any deal, either con- would be
TEC-AST TAKES TUFOBD'S
produced at the Long
templated or at present In negotia- Island studio next month with Elsie
The Toe-Art' Studios. Inc., ha«
US BRIDOEPOBT HOUSE
tion, with
William Fox for the Ferguson In the role made famous
taken oyer the Tllford Studioe on
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 5.
last season by Eva Le Gallienne at
house.
Wes^44th street and remodeled and
The Universal has taken over the
Ochs this week closed a contract the Cort theatre. The picture win
re-equtppHd the entire plant.
This addition gives Ihe Tec-Art Dawe theatre. The house, which with Sam Roth, of Murphy & Brode, be directed by DimltrlBuchuwetskt,
control pf the. two most convtolent seats 1,500. was secured by the com- for the largest theatrical electric who arrived In New York last week*'
stsidios to t^e theatrical section ofjpany to assure them of a first run sign on Broadway to be buUt on the after having directed Pola Negri in
I theatre in the city.
theatre.
two productlona
N*W< York fh«t there are.
-,r'
,.

|

.^

.•

I

'
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PICTURES

VARIETY

INSIDE STUFF

'

a film studio adjacent to Hollywood la quite
* social bear. Being single, he has paid court to three lading women
who have been In the employ of his company. One Is under contract
and the other two have been engaged by the picture. During the last
four or Ave months In early every picture made at the studio one or
the other of them have been employed. In some Instances two of the
three were in the same picture.
When the head office In New York began getting the casta of the
different features turned out and when new faces were not being offered,
the president of the concern was appealed to and asked to Intercede.
He did this by directing the youthful manager to look around a little
»ore and select faces that might be new to the followers of the company's programs.
|
m. still, but the
The Ingenue under contract Is seen socially with the
•ther two are not In bis company as frequently, as one Is already em-

MyeF Bloom,

V

Is

trying to locate.

picture

Upstate Re-

.

-

from Operating

'

The

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 6.
An Injunction restraining Myer
9loom, who operates picture houses
in Fulton. Oswego and Cortland,
from Belling or transferring notes
given by John C. Hand, 101 Oxford
street, and said to amount to over
pending trial of suits
$400,000,
brought by Hand to get the notes
back, was entered here by Justice

than the story of his address In Variety indlpated.

CREDITS HAYS

ONPICTURES

at

Quinn Martin Makes
K
Snappy Over

WGY

&

of

1250,000,

efillvened

%

that he was duped
by fraudulent statements of Bloom
regarding the purchase of a chain

valued

of

was

Hchenectady, N. Y., Aug, g,;
"The weekly movie chats via
j^
dlo by Qulnn Martin, critic of
ktockholdera, for during the
-J^
past four years they have watched World,'; n^y Income one of
their powerful corporation dwindle moat popular features of the
Mi
with the annual advent of new di- gram at WGY, if Mr. Martin SZ
rectors promising to redeem the as well In the succeeding talks "w
he did in the first delivered.
past.
It appears Sapene used rough, talked very informally but very
la.
energetic language, but his recep- terestingly for about 15 mlnotM.
tion was luke warm; perhaps, aa during which he laid the fonnS!
he l« now at the head of Cine tion for the chats which art
(ij
pictures;
Romans, which also makes
come. He said fhat he wmiM
«t,\
It Is feared this latter company, of vote his -chats largely to a c«Lj
more recent birth and smaller capi- slderatlon of pictures ree<a%
tal, will henceforth do all the pro- shown on Broadway or In projte.
with Its tlon rooms, and to a discussion
ducing, while the P. C.
tf
mllUona of capital. Is relegated to the. various
screen
lumimtrlii,
a renting bueineaa In France, con- Judging from the frank but YuS^
strained to specialise In the output fenaive remorka he mode aboitj
several -~«tara In his opening t«m|
of the Cine Romans.
No dividend Is In sight, and the this feature will find high Tavirj
P. C. C. Is handicapped by certain with the movie fans who love
^
contracta with Pathe Films (the dash of. the Inside gossip on thi^
parent organisation manufacturing "crusljes." Mr. Martin opened^'
raw stock), made by former direc- first chat with a brief dlscussia
frankly
de-;
Sapene
of the size of the picture industir,
tors, and which
clare« should be denounced to save quoting some
impressive flgorM
the company, fighting a law suit If furnished by the Will Hays offle*.
Incidentally, the Industry appareatnecessary as the only solvation.
The various boards have «lw«^ys ly does not rate quite as high u

Hand charges

estate

meeting of stockholdPathe Cinema Consortium
by the Intervention of

trlste

ers

many

Jerome L. Cheney.

itn

Paria, July 28.

The Goldwyn (Sam) reason for not being present Is reported to have which Hand received about $100,been his belief that Hays Intended to pan him. That arose through 000.
Goldwyn going ahead with his production of 'Tarnish," adapted from
Affldavlts by Hand aet up that
the stage play.
Bloom'a plan was to take over aevVariety published when Sam had "Tarnish" In view that Hays did eral theatrea In and about Rochesnot think It Just fit for the film and would object to It. That brought ^r controlled by Harold B. Dygert
• squawk froo. Goldwyn to Variety, Sam saying that Hays had never under the name of Associate Theeven thought of "Tarnish" and that Variety was trying to ruin Gold- atres, Inc., and which would give
wyn'a business, etc., the old bunk from those who are caught with the Hand a controlling Interest. Bloom
goods.
But V* the years roll by everyone. Including Sam, thinks he also promised, he claims, to erect
la the first to pull It when remonstrating against something published.
theatre in South Salina
a, modern
Will Hays has a lot of good Ideas about pictures. Producers are street.
only fooling themselves when they think he. Hays, doesn't know what
One $50,000 note given by Hand
he Is talking about. They forget who he Is and his training. That la to Bloom has been sold to Arthur
aomething that alwaya snould be considered In flguring up a man. Hays E. Worden, manager of one of
has forgotten more about smart stuff.Hhat 98 per cent of the picture Bloom's theatres In Cortland. He
producers ever will know and he can always get an edge if he wants It has brtraght suit against Hand to
recover and the case Is now In the
on the other two per cent.
The picture business had better realize that Hays, moving slowly courts. Worden claims to have pur- been supported by the few bondperhaps but with surety, is in the very position the picture people placed chased the note for $32,000 In good boIder« (A) despite opposition by
blm, the boss of the business.
Hays has outsmarted the picture faith, and Hand set up in his appli- the many bondholders (B), the forthat mer being privileged with a right
the
Injunction
for
people who paj^im his salary. Hays has the organizations trying to cation
reform pictures with him and the producers have those same people Bloom might endeavor to sell otlier to 10 votes for each share, and
of the notes to persons wh-> would the latter, held by the general pubagainst them.
lic, having one vote per share.
faith.
Innopurchase
them
In
good
If Mr. Hays doesn't use the whip It Is because he doesn't want to, not
The A force was again apparent
because he doesn't know how, for the whip Is right In his right hand cent of the manner In which Bloom
obtained them or the fact that they at the recent meeting in Paris, when
all of the time.
their representatives swamped ophave been repudiated.

C

Treak aviators coat more than prima donnaa. Laat week a big producing Ann In New York, desiring some freak 'advertising, called up one of
the aerial advertising concerns and asked for a price on the Job. ~ The
price given was $1,000 per hour, with a minimum contrtict of $5 hours
<

demanded.
'

The

,,

air advertising will not be used.

0. M.

i

RIvoll.

ON COAST

Touring Wrecker from New Orleans Getting Dopa- on Cokst

Loa Angeles, Aug.

The checking up

of the annual receipts of at least two Broadway theatres, controlled by Famous Players-Lasky, is going to be Interesting
reading for those that will have access to them. They are going to show
Just about how much It cost' the Paramount organiz- tlon-'to settle~ a
couple of their law suits.
In settlement of those law suits, at least so the gossip runs, Paramount made deals to have certain productions play the Rialto and the

6.

Shoot!

M. Samuel from New Orleans
here in person!
O. M. Samuel, nlck-namecl by
some as O. M. and by others as O.,
is a touring wrecker, a turf authority, a special writer, a married
man and a correspondent for his
home town, when he's in it, for
O.

is

Seemingly, there must be something to it, for It Is a known fact it was
but a short time after It was announced that Vltagraph had withdrawn Variety.
Its suit against the Famous Players-Labky organization that a number
It's seldom that Variety boosts a
of Vltagraph attractions were booked into both of the houses. The correspondent, but O. M. seldom
hitch from the exhibitor's angle Is the fact that certain salesmen, peddling sends in a space statement.
fllm about the country, have been telling how, to quote their language,
Known as tt free spender with
"Doc Rlesenfeld fought for weeks to get their company to let him the right people when away from
have their picture for a Broadway showing at either one of the houses home, O. M. has come tO the coast
and how under great stress the home office Anally gave blm the picture, to get first-hand info, on who is
although the company's policy is to give the Ind^endent exhibitor the who, and why. When O. gets back
first wallop at everything."
All of that is Just so much "applesauce." to New Orl^ns he's going to^Stl
The truth of it all is best told* In the week to week receipts of both the home folks who can read En{>houses and all that any exhibitor has to due to check up is to follow lish In type Just what California
the week to week figures of the box office returns at both of the houses means
Autralla, Sam said
to
to set him right on what Is what.
within eight minutes after landing
in tios Angeles that If there had
The new Charlie Chaplin comedy may not be released until around been no California, every one would
Chaplin but lately started on it again, after laying .oiT have had to go to Australia by anelection time.
for six weeks followi ng hi s return from Alaska, where some of the other route.
Mr. Samuel also .Informed Mrs.J
scenes "were made. T>l7T>medlan is said to have been waiting for an
Samuel, who believes everything'
Idea while laying off. but the six weeks pnssed before it arrived.
'

we have been
being among

led to believe,

the

first

it

act

five.

Mr. Martin gave Will Hays grMt
credit for what he had done t*
raise the tone of the picture IndiM*
try.
It was, said the critic, at a

:

KEETma^l

1924, and Its official liquidAtlon Is President of the M. P. T.
p. A. lO*
As a matter of fact, no chael J. O'Toole will b« preseat it
payments have been made since the the convention and address the M>*
end of June. We know, «« we figure gates.
among the unpal. creditors."
At the convention matters pif*
On the other hand, "L'Hebdo talning to the music tax sltuatM
Film" refrains from violent com- and censorship, as it affects tkl
cdnsideres M.
for once,
ment '""^
"""' and
"«"'
"V" *
ttiree territories represented at tkt
^aiJene may be given a trial, and meeting,
will be up for general dl*"
to account In

Imminent.

in Chicago.

After cashing his last check, the

-

very low ebb when Hays was calM
In,
and had not something bees
done to restore public confidence
many of the theatres and producposition, causing the B stockholders ing companies Wbuld have gone inte
bankruptcy.
to refuse to vote as a protest.
Martin mentioned that John Bar'
"Le Courrler Clnematographlque"
rymore, "probably America's flneit
thia weel^ says:
"After these proceedings It Is actor," was enthusiastic about bih
superfluous to state Pathe CInefna work before the camera, althouih
Consortium hae virtually ceased to Martin thought he wab a very potr
Amputated of Its producing screen actor. This was th^^Mt
exist.
and foreign sales department by touch of piquancy the critic gave t*
Sapene, In agreement with Mege, for his chat He frankly said that bt
the benefit of Cine Romans Com- was In the minority on his estinU'
pany, of which Sapene Is almost sole tion of Barrymore's screen abilityTurning to a consideration <(
owner, the big organization bearing
the name of Charles Pathe has be- outstanding pictures and stars «f
come a simple distributing office the silver sheet, Martin discunet
will
not
be
"The Covered Wagon." "Amerk*'?
(for France alone), and
In a position to pay Its expenses "The Thief of Bagdad." "The Hub*
with the meager share allotted by ming Bird," "The Gold Digg«nr,
and D. W. Griffith among othimit £
the fllm producer, Jean Sapene.
"Thanks to the Ignorance of the
?
stockholders, who let themselves be
EZEIBITOBS'
led away by these annual sleek
combinations while awaiting new
The picture exhibitors Of VtMtk'
leaders; thanks to their credulity, Pennsylvania, Southern New ht*
which again this year has per- sey and Delaware, who are afllllatti
mitted them to be trapped by the with State units of the Motion Pi**
truculency of {Jj^ Matin,' advertiae- ture Theatre* Owners of Am«rl<^
ment department chief, Pathe Con- will hold their anr.ua) meeting tt
sortium was Interred on June 28. Atlantic City Aug, 18-20. Nattsiol

that he will be called
tells her, that the picture people
.
,
would have settled in Honolulu in- January next.
stead of Hollywood If It had not
been for the Pacific ocean busting
Director of I. M. P. O. A.
Hopp
in around here.
Rock Island, 111.. Aug. 5.
O. M. informed a Variety reJoseph Hopp, member of the
porter who isn't a space grabber
that he picked the latter informa- Rosenfleld, Hopp and Co., corporation out of an encyclopedia, but tion, will become managing director
cUiims Australia by another route of the Illinois Motion Picture Owners' Association with headquarters
is his own.

he

The newest Buster Keaton now in the' making and en the coast .is
reported to represent an Investment of $400,000 to date. Many of the
scenes are under sea, with Buatcr often in a diver's suit. Keaton refused
to permit a double to appear, although the diving suit completely envelops him.
The suit weighs about 900 pounds. Keaton is said to have gone under
water in it, remaining for as long as three hours,, whereas professional
divers seldom stay down longer than 90 minutes. The Keaton picture is
tentatively called "The Navigator."

1824

RADIO T

Jean Sapene, advertialng manager
of "Le Matin" (Parla dally), who
stepped In at the side of M. Mage
OS a future director of the tottering
This sudden appearcorporation.
ance was not favorably received by

Will

men

VirtuaNy

Cloted td Exito" Aftar
^ Last Meeting

of picture theatres when It was
Hays addressed the Wampas at Los Angeles about the learned that he was the principal
•nly producer of any note among those not present was Sam Goldwyn. heir to the fortune of Mary C.
Private advices from the coast say that Hayes spoke more tartly to the Hand, his foster-mother, who left

When

PAPER

PJUllS

"Conc«m

Claim*

AnACK

6,

cipient of Injunction

bf

ployed at other studios while the other

BY

FRAUD ALLEGED

Flrat Natlunal executives are evidently of the opinion that the t>lg weat•rn picture, "Sundown," recently completed and scheduled as one of their
"•peclala," does not come up to the special standard, for the reason hat
they are no loilger referring to It as one of the specials. The picture, hy
those on the "In^e," Is said to b« a prosram picture, nothing more.

'

PATBE aNEMA

$400,000INNO1ta

ON PICTURES

The general manager

Wedntxity, Aogutt

cussion. In Pennsylvania the q»«*
tlon of censorship Is being consi**
ered by a special committee tfcsl

has been appointed
Pinchot

The M.

P.

by

T. O. A.

Is

Govern*
to

nw*

another drive at the next session «
Congress to have the Copyright I*?

amended.

^POOHEXS HELD UP

i

The
Rosenfleld-Hppp
theatres
same gag as he worked in Chicago,
Los Angeles, Aug- *•
Mary McLean and Nona Bea**
Mr. Samuel will start for ^ew Or- have been taken over by the A. H.
The champ, claiming to be film actress*
leans by way of Spokane and Terre Blank string of Des Moines.
change
became
effective
Aug.
1.
were arrested with seven men M
Haute. He does not Intend to remembers of a gang who recent^
turn to Chicago, and claims Chiheld up 21 spooning parties in **
Surmises from the coast say that there would be no surprise out there cago la not necessary to a seeing
FALL
BIVEB
COBITEBED
city and 10 more couples in W*
were it known that Jos. Vh Schenpk is somewhat solidly behind the Sam America first trip.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 5.
Beach.
GoldWyn picture venturf Many incidents are mentioned as evidence of
The Rialto Amusement Company,
Katherine Bobdke, screen P^***
A most friendly if not business relationship between the two.
now controlling virtually all of the was one of the victims and idww'
With Schenck practically the lender of the fllm industry on the coast, his
Too Hot for Pictures
theatres In Rail RlvCr has pur- fled the suspects.
~^
Interests are apt to wander in any direction. It is said Schenck was inchased the Bijou at an estimated
fluential In bringing about the Metro-Goldwyn merger with the Xxtuis
Blaming the terrific heat for
of $100,000.
B Mayer connection, and that naturally includes a supposition Schenck knocking business galleywcst, cost
HOUSE
HEW
HOUSTON
It is the city's old |eglt house.
^
Malcolm Beggs closed his picIs or was In oa the Mayler output.

They tel) thH one on H. H. Buxbaum, eastern district manager for First
National. He lost his hat last Friday, negelected to buy a new one, and
that night was not allowed to enter the synagogue in which he worships
or the Jewish restaurant where he generally eats.

•

Jack Pickford and his wife, Marillyn Miller, deferred their start east
from the coast, deciding to wait there until JackN sister, Mary Pickford,
and Douglas Fairbanks returned to California. Wallace Kerrigan, Miss
Pickford's business manager, and John Fairbanks left Sunday fpr Los
Angeles. Miss Pickford and her huRbnnd are expected to reach their
western home the last of the week or the first of next

ture house, the Lyric, at 7th and
Union streets, Saturday night,

Aug.

'

..'•.

1

.

1

I

N

;j

Theatrv'at

New

Toung Beggs is a eon of Lee
Beggsi the former Vltagrapjv director.

Houston, Aug. »•
A 3,000 seot theatre, of Egypt*
architecture Is to be erected b*
Baltimore and Son, who
by Jesae H. Jones artd opfr.ited «
currenH
ing a new picture, at 202 Bast Lo'ng Southern
Enterprises,
^V£fii^,.at a floet oti/aljojit IM^,.'-' 'owhlng three houses hero and f*
OPd. fi?B4*:rf^.Aav¥::.<M.op*15(n^
performance about* Sept. 15.
from Jones.

New

2.

.

New

Castle, Pa.

Castle,' Pa.,

Afig.^C
are erect-

-"

.

We«»e«<«y»

-iki'i'

Aii^l 1<,

-

.
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house at BeU,
terest.

23

BEIEVINT FOR kids;

"SEEING IS

SAYS LABOR SECRETARY DAVIS

It

for the Inalso forth*

coming from A. H. Bmenhlser, head
he has formed a
partnership with J. V. Spaugh and
that they will erect a new house
here, seating 1,450.
Work on the
new house will begin early in the

of the circuit, that

KPAN -AMERICANA"

"ECHOES FROM QYPSYLAND"

(22)

Ballet and Musio Act
IS Mina.; Full Stag* (Special)
Strand, New York

Singing, Dancing, Musical
9 Mins.

N«w

Capitol,

York.

This divertlsaement wag a aplenbit of entertainment, with a
action Jammed into the nine

aid

lot of

pictures that

It

There

consumed.

were 22 people employed on the
Two
the presentation.
stage
dancers, Addison Fowler and Plorenz Tamara, 'were featured above

m

the rest of the company.' In addition, ther« was a dulntet of musicians, a male quintet, Doris Nllcs
(for a.pplo dance), Florence Mulholland CW^o sang "Marcbeta'') and
a couple of members of the Capitol's ballet corps.
- The
musicians ar« part of \.he

Fowler and Tamara act, being billed
as South American TroubadoMrs.
They furnish pleasing, musio which
is especially adapted t» the South
American tango-stepping that the

The Infeatured players offer.
unusual
and,
Is
strumentation
therefore, doubly cffcctiveIn all, four numbers we^e offered, the program being as follows:
(a) "Morenlta..Mia,". South

.

Cal.. stfatihg 7S0.

was paid
Announcement is

said 190,000

is

IV.

'

VARIETY

asm

Paclflo Southwest Theatre, Inc., of
Los Angsles, has purchased a half
Interest |n the Maybell, a picture'

(Extra ttttratiipn$ in pietttrm thtatrmt, wJbtfn fioC
picturma, wUlb^ cqrri^d and dmterib^d in titia departmud for A^'ganand' information of tho trado^)

I:

'

American. Troubadours, danpe by
Miss Niles; (b) Tango Argentine
''El Gauchp," Miss Tamara and Mr
Fowler; <c) "Marcheta," Miss Mulholland;, (d) "Paso Doble," Miss
Tamara, Mr. Fowler and Bqsemble.
Fowler and Tamara seemed to
take the Capitol audience by storm
an<^ they were awarded liberally
with applause for both of their
Fred.
numbers.
.

"ON A BOqK SHELF12 Mins.; Full Stage
Strand, New York

New

York. July 3S.
"Thoathts ot tions Ago"

Department's Head Expresses Appreciation of Value
of Films—"Better Care for Babies" Picture,

falL

This Joe Plunkett presentation Is
pretty scenlcally and with Its garMargaret Qulmby has been signed
den cabaret setting allows for. a by Universal to play the lead opposeries of unrelated specialties. The site Jack Dempsey In the last of his
first' of these Is by the Strand String series of ten "Fight and Win" picShe Is a former Ziegfeld
Ensemble, two violins, 'cello, baas tures.
vfol and piano.
E<stelle Carey fol- "Follies" girl and also worked In the
lowed with the "VlHa" song from "Music Box Revue."
Lebar's "Merry Widow." Mile. Klomova was next with a leaping! dance theKdmund Lowe has been placed In
ranks of the Fox stars, and bewhich took In a few mUd back
gan work on Ms flrst vehtclei "The
bends and jumpb.
tiove Throne,", being directed by
Arauivd SJovik, basso, then sang De.nison Clift. .Othfirs In the cast are
the "Gypsy Love Song" from "The Claire A4ams, Sheldon Ijewls. Dlaiia
Fortune Teller," by Victor Herbert, Millar. Fr'ed Becker, Paul Welgel and
although the program. credited it to Hector Samo, '
Frans Lehai
A ballet flr.ale with ESddle PhllHiw has been signed
b);
the sitters at the table Joining In
Jdmta Hoganto play a leading role
closed the turn and gave the only In "ISUick Iiigtitningr
a dog story,
high pointi What had preceded was being 41iAed at the Hollar wood
in slow tempo and although well studios.
done was 111 suited to the coaxing
Ian. Keith will appear in support
of applause.
'

,

Instance

Variety-Clipper
Bldg.,

mits organisations wishing to establish health centers the free use of
"We have found that Alms have th6 Aim.'
So useful have these fllms grown
been of inestimable value in placing before the public the results of that copies have been sold to 33
research gathered by our various States as well as. the Qovernment
of
ths PhiUipine Islands and sevbureaus," said, the Secretary, who
added that cold print may report eral of the foreign governments.
carefully and( with exacthess' what "Well Born," still another picture,
has been sold to 36 States and vais doing and what has faeen accomplished, but he 'Who glarices sltKht- rious tinofflclal organizations. The
The pr^sentatittn closed to a hand of iCorinne OrifBth in "^ilderness," ingiy at a printed page and passes bureau makes no profit from these
on the str^n^th of its closing ballet< which will be made by First National on to. more -exciting items, wlH seise sales, the purchase price merely
at t(ie United gtudlos.
upon a picture full of action, for- covering the cost of the prints.
Lloyd Whitlock vas added to the getting that a lesson or a moral is
"When Women Work"
cast of "The Price She Paid," which being thrust home."
"THE LACEY LADY-

Waldorf

Music and Dance
Full Stage; 20 Mins.
California, San Francisco.

Daintiness

making

Is

Alma

C-B-O

for

pictures with Variety's correspon-

re-

Rubeins and BYank

lease,

with

Mayo

in the stellar roles.

dent.

.

' "^Better
Care tor Babies," one of
the fllms produced for the Depart-i
OMnt of I.at>or and distributed by

them, has done more to relieve chilJohn Salnpolis was added to "In
by Mar- Eve<'y Woman's Life,' w6lch ilrvlng dren of the yoke of chHd-labor than

the keynot»'Of this

Is

colorful stage act devised

garet Rels Cobb and presented at Cummings is directing 'for First
the California last week with Max 'National realese through M. C. Levee.
DoUn and his orchesti-a for the
Arthur Lake has been signed for
musical numbers.
/
termy by Universal to appear
The curtain rises on a huge white ain long
comedies and one-reel subjects.
fan. resting on the top of a short
flight of marble steps.
The fan
Monta Bell expects to start work
opens revealing Dolln and his or- on "The Snob," adapted from the
chestra in
their
flrst
selection. novel by Helen R. Martin, for MetroFrom bahlnd the ivory sticks of the Ooldwyn-Mayer at Culver City, this
Those selected for th6 leads
tan, one at a time, comes a little week.
girl In white and Ave women in in the picture are Norma Shearer.

John Otlbert, Conrad Nagel and Miss
varl- colored creations, all of a la^cy
Du Pont.
texture.
There is red lace to represent the
The next endeavor for Metro
Jass mania of today; wlUte lace Goldwyn by King Vldor will be the
symbolising the simpler eras; soft filming of Cyril Hume's novel, "The
rose; yellow lace tp suggest the Wife of the Centaur."
Orient and green lace for song.
Btraratt Oiartc, tenor.
Four series of flve*reet western
Each of the women go tbroi>gh pan2. Tanto
.<.....
Senortta MarU Hontaro luid Sanor Rolwrto tomime and gestures Indlcctlve of subjects will' be made by Clutrles
Seelig for Independent release, starMadmno.
(a) "FlamlBs Touth"
Kam the thing they represent. For in- ring Cuba Collidge, who was known
Mlla, KlMlora sad Mark Strand BslM
stance, the woman in red lace kicks on the vaudeville stage as Will
Carp*.
hlgb 'and, turns cartwheels As rep- Crutchfleld. The flrst picture is to
If any fauK Is to be found with
The be ready for September relet
resentative of the Jazz age.
ease.'
this presentation It might
said

Introduotlmt,

partment has produced four motion

Bureau,

pictures, two of which were made
Washington
especially for the exhibition held
August 5.
"Seeing Is Believins." That Is In San Francisco. These are no
just what the motion picture has longer in circulation. The bureau,
done In furthering th« work of (he however, has SO copies of a more
government, stated Jkm'es J. DavIS. recent film, "Our Children," and
Secretary of Labor, in discusslns maints.ins a loan service which per-

Evans

anyttUng

The

else, said Mf. Davis.
Children's Bure^iu of the De-

"When Women Work" was

pre-

pared by the Women's Bureau, and
shows actual working conditions in

wherein women are
employed. Contrasts are drawn to
clearly disclose the good and the
(Continued on page 48)
factories

the

You can depend upon

this^ his first

feature length picture, to get any

.

Tkjrlor

"Tha Merty Wives ot Wlndw>r".G«rinkn
HU*. Bftwn And Bowne.
"Tha QiMen'B Meck'iaoe"..
"Land of tha Lons Ago"
t...
Rar
Cut
(c) "Tha Rubrtat of Omar KharrSin"
MU*. Joluiaon. PMmt and PckelMr.
(d) "Blood aind Sand"
1. "Marchela"
8ch»rtslnser

(a)

audience

<K)

.

.

".'••

»v

'

R

•

Chadwick

Picture* Corpor€^ot%,

,^^

.

'

be

that the Impression created, rather
than giving tone of beauty, is that
of a hodge-podge of vari-eolored>
costumes, dances and songs.
In
spite of this deflclency in 'the way
of unity, the act must be praised
because of the Idea behind it, and
the precision with which it is car.

•
'

ried out.
The set

represents Ave huge
books, ^yivnr Wives of Windsor."
Queen's Necklace," "Omar
.f,. "The
Khayyam," "Blood and Sand," and
;.:. "Flaming Youth."
The covers open
one at a time, and from each volume
comes one or. more singers and
.,
dancers
repertoire sp«presenting
a
^,
elalty.
Of these the best Is the
Blasco Ibanes novel group, with the
tango of Maria Uontero and Roberto
.,'. Medrano
taking the audience by
r

.

,

,

,

,

Storm.

The
.,^

,

woman

symbolizing

the' simpler

,

Mae Busch has been added to the
times dances a gavott« to the
strains of "Glow Worm." The girl cast of "The Great Divide," which
In soft rose glides across the stag* Reginald Barker is making at Culvfer City.
Others In the cast are
to the tune of "Beautiful Lady."
Conway Tearle, Alice Terry, Wallace
Ft>r the Oriental atmosphere Ruth
Beery and George Cooper.
Stanley does a dance suggestive of
Genevieve
the nautch girl steps.
Claire McDowell will play the
Da'/is does several song numbers role of the mother in "Ben Hut^
d.a-lng the act and was well re- and is to sail f rpm New York for
For a finish the pEirticl- Italy on .the Leviathan, Aug. 16.
ceived.
Arriving
today from Europe x>n the
pants all group themselviss on the
marble steps as three male singers Hom^ic, Jane Matbls and George
Walsh are returning, from Rome.
enter to sing "Beautiful Lady."
On the same steamer are Lois WilThis act la really a creation. Its son, Ernest Torrence and Mrs. Torchief charm being in iU daintiness r^ncQ.
and appeal to the eye. It scored an
James Cruze's latest picture,
Rivera.
unmistakable success.
which was originally entitled "A
Drama ot the Night," is now called
JOSEPHINE ROCHLITZ—Sylvan "The City
That Never Sleeps." In
,..
Lavin
the cast are. Louise Dresser, KathVocal
lyn Williams, Rlcardo Cortez, Pierre
Gendron and Virginia liee Corbin.
IS Mins.; Full Stsge
.

,

,
'

flnale,

with

all

the characters

Century, Baltimore

ends shimmying around, is peppy
and a oaOst fitting prolog to a picture of present-day manners and

combination

C OSTUMES

>'OR

HI

I*RODUCTtON8
BJCPLOITATIONS
PRESENT ATlONS

BROOItS
1457 B'way. Tsl.SSSOPen.-

The

latest

of

Manager

Sorlero's

musical units proved

It is presented
satisfactory.
full stage, specially set with
draped curtains.
Lievin, who has appeared at the

most
on a

New York

stage gucces*

l.'4.

^tVP
From

tha frate Broadany

Dorothy Devore, for some time

woman

leading

comeWarHer
years.

Christie

in

h8M been signed by

dies,

tlie

ner .Brothers for. five
first production, now belns filmed,

.

Miss Rochlitz, who debuted at the graduated into the dramatic class,
New theatre locally severa4 months although innumerable have anago, is * mezzo soprano well worth nounced their ambitions In that direction.
(Continued on page S3)

The topnotchers

NEW

TRT
F. JANS'
Jans, who about a
half ago produced a
series of state rights pictures, han
returned to the production end, and
upjn^the expiration of his present

HEBHAN

year and

this

coming season will
be those who have

F.

a

in Maine expert.s to start
work on a new film. His now pio-

vaf.ition

pky

brAAROr^ HOFFMAJ^

JAMfS YO'JNCmI
VriUARD MAOC

AVERY HOPWOOD

FILH COXEDIESHS OSABUATES

Jlei'man

turoH will probably bo state riehted.
JaiT** is also New Jersey distribu-

A

tor for Preferred Pictures.

First National

Frances Kearns Hurt by Auto
IjOS AnweleH, Aur. 5.
I''r:uii'OH

KearriH

tions of thi- scalp
.lUlpfnubilft
.'hiircli
I

N«w York

of

COMING SOON

r

from the

Palace, Is a concert pian- ,is an adaptation of Edwin Batemarked ability. While his man Morris' . novel. "The Narrow
playing has a somewhat mechanical Street."
Matt Moore plays oppohas site.
finger, work
precision
his
marked facility, and his tonal. effects
This is one of the first instances
are good.
In lyhich a film comedienne haa
ist

^^rfr^mntSWi >ROOUCFaS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

Ulrci

/

1

Joining In a jass dance, and even
the armored figures on the.twok-

ll

'THE GIRL IN THE
UMOUSINE"

*

•

noralfl.

•

IN

-

;

,

,

LARRYSEMON

,

ThP

!

l.'Hl

,p#i.

fxtcni of

sioi'ious.

Niiffpred

lier

'l>>.,

Contract

lacerii-

when struck by an
^yfty home friim

h«i:

Sutiilnv

',

injuries:

,"r,^^
is not
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LOVE AND GLORY
Vnlversal-Jewcl

Bupert Julian.

prcMSuotton, directed
the n.ory. "We

Prom

Kord SterlinB

Gibaon Gowlanil

Julea Mnllrorne

Moran
D Havenne
Andre L.ancy

I'rlaeilla

Afarie

The Imp

Charles

Kleurus Diasard

"Love and Glory"

came

Wednesday, August

•*K»
6,

1924

BEING RESPECTABLE
by

Are

French, •• l>y I'erley Poore Hheehan and
Kobrrt H. Dnvln. Suprrvmril by lUtymnnd
rbotOKraphiil l.y (i]lb<Tt War1-. Kihrcx-k.
renton. At I.yric. New York, Biartlns Aug
4.
Hunn 7H minutes.
I'lerre Pupont. iht village smithy
Charles De Hoche
WalUre MacDonald
Anatole ricar.l
MaiiKe Ilellamy
liabnelle, hl.i siatir
Emilc I'onparieiiu, Major of Mirabel...
l,ittle

PICTURES

VARIETY

24

the
Lyric Monday night for a limittd
run to nu ill tlie time before Fox
takes over tlie house Sept. 1. Universal-.Jcwel will be fortunate in
Ktaying its allotted time. The picture rates as a disappointment.
liniversal calls attention to Hupert
Julian, whose direction was also responsible for one of the finest photoplays of the decade, "The Merry -GoItound." This is, perhaps unfortunate, as by means of contrast It
brings more forcibly to mind how
to

WARNER BR(K

•Warner Brolhera' production of the Grace

H. Plandrau story. .Scenarist and teehnica!
staff not Haled on Strand Theatre print or
program.

Directed

by

Phil Ros.n. with
Monte Ulue. Marie Prevost, Irene Ki<h and
l.oula« Kasenda featured. At the Strand.
New York, week Aug. 8. Kunnlng time.
<0

'

minutes

Valeria WInahlp...Charles Cariventer
Deborah Carpenter....;
Sur.anne >^<:hu.vler

Stephen OConnell.

DaHuB

<"arpenter

l/oulse

Carpenter

Theodore Von Kill

MAHIC PREVOST

F"ranl( Currier
Kulalie Jensen
Llla Leslie

That there is no visible kick to
"Eeing Kesnectaliie." but thiit there
Is
an unseen wall<ip fur a great

MONTE BLUE
IRENE RICH

will not help this picture
at the box office unless it is
strongly promoted b.v the exhibitors.
It's one of those "What Would You
Have Done?" affairs, and here there
Is a logical as well as sexy reason

m.any,

much

for

Screen^

Monte niue
Louixe Km. nda
In ne Itieh

WInahlp

Mrs.

Classics of the

......Marie Prevoct

it.

Probably the Warner Bi-others'
press department alre.idy has taken
up this item, and it should hold up.
While this Is a picture that only
unoonvincinK "I..ove and Glory" is. In part appeals to the flapper trade,
Here Julian did not have a I'hil- If the proper query Is put before the
bin, a Kerry, a Hackathorne and a public, all will become interested In
KeiBman to work with, and even the fourth angle to the tri.mgle.
should he have had he would have
The picture runs as though the
had nothing but insipid roles to offer director had one eye on the set and
them.
the other on the censor. Everything
The film is French In tone, but it is squared before or Immediately
never otrikes the clear note of pa- after.
Just a little too much so,
triotic fervor reached in "Scara- perhaps, for the best
benefit of the
mouche" or "The Four Horsemen." Warners.
Julian has endeavored too obviously
Had
the
feature picture held Itself
his
Intertwine
and pain.stakingly to
up
for
the
element
instead
of the
cinema
best
in
the
pathos
humor and
fashion, and as a result the film mob, the kind of a picture this one
neither sounds any great emotional is. acknowledging its weakness of
depths or tickles the risibles to any action, would have been an "up-lift"
among the higher gr.ade. As it is
marked degree.
The action transpires in France in now the picture fans will say It is
the late 60's, at the time when war inconsistent. Incongruous and ImThe cen- probable, albeit at the same time
in Algeria was imminent.
they will
be Irresistibly di-awn
tral characters are Gabrielle (Madge
Bellamy) and the two men who toward the story with Its crudities
worship her, Anatole, her brother <to save footage) always apparent,
Wallace MacDonald), and Pierre, for the tale is of love.
(Charles De
The query that should be prothe village smithy
Koche), whose love is not at all so pounded is whether a man as weak
fraternal. From the peace and hap- as Charles Carpenter proved to be
piness of the little village the men when he permitted his father to
and
Algeria,
of
force
him into an engagement with
the
sands
to
are sent
soon false word comes to the girl an unloved, could have withstood
They return to the through exerting a will power he
of their death.
town and find she has been abducted seemingly <lid not possess, the desire to run away with his beloved,
ly the heavy.
A long search follows, so long in after four ye;irs of a loveless marriage on his part.
fr.ct that the caption suddenly anBut the loveless marriage brought
rtjunces a mere 50 years have
Rip Van Winkle stuff for a child, and "a little child shall lead
pas.sed.
them" again came to the rescue.
thf- films is ruinous.
The two old vets have stuck to- That was a scmi-naturnl result and
ptther, and when Anatole is called should have been the big scene, but
it wasn't.
The big scene was when
ti) I'aris to receive a much belated
I'.cooration for his bravery a half Suzanne
C.irpenter
(Schuyler)
century before, both, like the old slapped her husband's face that
morons they arc, decide to hike the was a big scene! Rut only when
capital.
mentally
the
miles
to
visualized,
because the di100
As a result Ana'ole passes out rector muffed it a mile. He had a
on the trip and Pierre goes on alone real scene in hand there, but it
to accept the medal on behalf of his passed off mildly, even to the workFinally, In a scene that ing up of it.
old pal.
Centering the action is the father
was doubtless Intended to be exdominant parent who
tiemely affecting, but that is mere- of Charles,
wanted to 'steer the marriage of his
ly annoying, the French President
brings forth the long-lost Gabrielle son, to prevent his marriage to a
and the film ends with a lot more vamp, but why and how Marie Provould-be sentimental hokum over vost as Valeria WMnship was a vamp
the'aead body of the old friend and isn't made known, and If a. vamp,
what had she been doing during
brother.
I'rctty poor stuff, all of this, and those four years? One of the many
mcst of the other by-play, comic unexplained points.
Anyway, all of the Ifs aren't so
lird sad is no better.
colorful
some
material there the picture is. not
has
The picture
military scenes and the fighting In a bad twist .at all to a hammered
the Algerian deserts Is effectively. subject, and enough there to make
the box office drag 'em if tackled in
If not stupendously, staged.
The best bit of popular stuff the right w.ay.
Production o. k. and no criticism
ofmes when Anatole. captured by
the Arabs and ordered to blow the on direction through the story, which
French retreat on his bugle, sounds is not boisterous.
And as for acting. Irene Rich
the charge. That's a good deal like
Service's poem telling how "Jean takes everything away so thorottghly
Duprez reached out and shot the and convincingly .everyone else exJ'russian major dead" and packs cepting Louise F.a'zenda Is too mild
about the same wallop to the aver- to he noticed, including Monte Blue.

iOUISE nZEHDA

—

werful tlomanHc

Phohdrama

Rie^ealin^ thai'

,-i

Respeciahiliiy ij Often

of
fdepied from

—

DirecM

—

a.c

mind and heart.
.Miss Bellamy would get by

Miss Fazend.a
if

all

^ll( had to do would be look pretty,
but her role calls for considerably
more. As the old lady toward the
end she seems to think that age
w;is best expressed by a movement
hands, head and limbs most
<]t
closely suggesting the famed St.
Charles De Roche
Vitus shimmy.

is

doing a

role in a love aside th.at

with

is

str.aight

also ended

inconsistency.

.an

The exhibitor may say to anyone
of a married couple or both: "Find
the wallop in 'Being Respectable.'
for it's there for married people.
And just to add, "Being Respectable" is a mighty poor title for this
Hime.
feature.

particularly expressionless, but
massive physiejue and virility
win hirp a few moi'C femidevotees.
I'niverpal-.Tewcl production titarrlnp Mary
given Phllbln.
is
The best performanc
Story fr..tii th" novel. "The Inby Wallace MacDonald, never a herltor»." by I. A II. Wylie. A.l.ipled by
Directed
KinR
b\'
l>articularly impressive actor, but Hernard >!c- 'onville.
Photopraph.^.l by Charle* S:umar.
(tiling satisfactorily as the brother. napKot.
At the New York one ilny (July 31). Huns
The selection of Ford Sterling to about
70 minut..^.
jilay a comic Kretich in.'o or was Irene Tud t
Miry Philbln
Jowph D.wlinK
jjarticularly unhappy.
All of his William Tudor
William llalnen
l)utch manneiisms and Keystone Owen Tudor S<. John

is

h's

THE GAIETY GIRL

^:hollId
jiiiic

riioiedy antics, including the reception of a decayed piece of fruit in
his eye, add a vulgar taste to an
otherwise genteel. If nothing else,

I'anoy
Kv;in lOvans
Jurkin.o

tirnee

Kit

D.ii

inond

Otto Hoffman
Jamea O, Marrows
De Witt JenninRfl

John Ker-h.iw

Kcishaw

Frcimari

S.

Wood

jiicture.

may do some
business the first week or two
Ixcause of I'niversal's rather expensive .advertising c.impaign beBut as a "special" it's a
hind it.
flop and doesn't r.ite as a good pic"Love and Glory'

most

The

promising
of
the
screen
actresses.
Mary
Philbln, has in "The Gaiety Girl" a
vehicle iha .while vastly more en-

little

younger

ture for the program house.".

tertaining and artisticiilly produced
than the avcra.'.;e release, is not uj)
to her seemingly unlimited thc^pian

powers.

BEVERLY BAYNE BACK

III

When

Miss
world as the little AusBeverly Bayne, formerly starred the cinema
trian girl in "The .Merry-fJo-Kound,"
i>icturcs with her husbjind. Franthe verdict was "Great, but she can

Bushman,

I'hilbin

first

startled

returning to the only get away with a cerl.iin kind
Bcrecn opposite Monte Blue In Win- of roles." She followed with "FloI's
ner Brothei'« "Her Marriage Vow." Highway." as a little Bowery girl,
a<lapted from Owen Davis' play of giving another splendid performance in a role largely diffiMcnt .althe same name.
cis

Jfcr

work

is

In this film,

which

Is

to

though

still

of

the humble cl.ass.
her versalility she

be released shortly, was so sa'tls- Now to
appears In "Gaiety Girl" as a little
factory t" the W.irner executives rtriti.'-h bluehlood. The' part does not
that «he has already been engaged give the oi.portunity lor claractor
for- •' lemlinif- «'''<• '« '-"fhe -TewVh DTrlJ OS tJ^J^
.
:}tV. ^T^'^K "f'^'r ^^^
Trlt'l's !o'6e she
Woman, on which work
gets every ' possible" <)unce of
cinch

:

i

Pom-i-

fhe popular r)o>/e lbij
btj

'

a Matii

ofVieuJ —and Con\/enicnce,

--

G RACE H. FLANDRAU
^ PHIL

ROSEN

.^:

^

1

.

P

Wednesday, August
jynipathetic appaal

6,

^

aC

h«r

She ia not
Mtenant wUt/xUness.
fclcUy a t>eauty physically, but It
iTto be doubted It a« Joveljr a Bnre
»>« preaent.
baa ever be«i •««

*

i« the bride In the cloains

momenta

Her

fllTi.

this

of

,DUU ma»«uUne

weddinff^ dreaa
^wera of descrip-

Ideal, whether
tion to route, but It la
and
satin or silk, ruffled or straight,
trimmed with Irish lace or plain

cheesecloth.

But Universal has not done right
by our new Mary thla trip. King
Baggot directed with a good deal
of skill an the production Is nicely
trite aAd the
set but the story Is
whole presentation. In aplte of many
.

efforts

careful

at

atmosphere and

does not register as should a
big Jewel special.
* The plot in half a nutshell Concerns the little British aristocrat
who Is tricked Into marrying the
heavy when shejs t61d that her real
Her
Bweetl<> wr.s filled Ih Africa.
grandfather Is dying In r overly and
she hopes o brighten his last days
color,

The ceremony

by marrying- weaflh.

takes place. On the wedding night
the bridegroom proceed* to get lit

But lovey
up and too arduous.
comes back from the Congo Just In

,

time

to

effort

to

THE BACK TRAIL

see a chandelier obligingly

ITntveraal

produrtlon,

turesque with fine shots of the British castle l.icluded.
"Gaiety Girl" Is no epic, but,
chiefly because of the charm of the

.

glorious. Ironically enough, the man
at the camera Is not credited in the

WHY GET MARRIED

'

This

i

Barnard Randolph

Strona.
is

a biuineaa drama of the

fctereotyped

program
picture

quality that
to play the

change houses, but that
Is about all. The production can also
Cet by as the weak sister on double
program bills In the better houses.
The Btory is that of a man and

Woman who both contlnae In buataeas though auurried.
The woman
achieves fucoeas while the husband
at first achieves nothing but failure.
This brings discord, and the pair are
almost on the verge of parting when

an Uicldent In life brings them totether again. The wife c^mes to the
realiaaUon that her place to achieve
happiness Is In the home.
RtMinlng parallel
their atory
u that of anotherwith
young couple
where the wife undertakes the home
duti«8 and the husband becomes the
•ole

breadwinner, finally climbing to

the top of the ladder' of sueceas.
The continuity as screened la poor,
and one has «onsUntiy to keep one's

-

t5

factory.

—

Those patrons of the cheape'
who like Westerns (and apparently they are more than legion)
will consider this one "grand and
In
glorious romance" of Ita kind.
general it measures up aa a pretty
houises

_

fair effort.

FIOHTmO FOB JUSTICE

Shirley Paytoa
Bulleta Barnard

P4ibliflMr

415 Free Prsjs BIda.

NSW ADDKKSa

DETROn

"Call of the

Mate" has more subthan the average
It ranks as conthan most of the

siderably better

COMING SOON
•P'-OOUCfRS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION hssasaassBssa

PEWHSULA

STUDIOS IN&

.

~

KCGAL PlcrVKCS, mc pmenti,

/WISE

ViiiGrN
"Uncut

by

May

|or

Washington, Aug. i.
drop, being less than a decline of'
American produced 200.000 feet.
Taking the fiscal year of the govIncreased
ever
three million feet durlhg the month ernment, June 1, 1921, through May
of May, 1S24, when compared with 11. 1934, a period of 11 months, film
the same month In lt2S, accordkts exD<vta o^ completetl pictures from
this
country
totaled
132,698.2(8
to figures of the Department of
Exports

1

otlon

of

pictures

Commerce.

Elxporta for

May.

1924,

toUled 12,227,026 feet, against 9.211.262 feet In May, 192S.
Argentina Jumped into the lead
for the ii jnth under review with
1,62<,272 feet, which Is more than
twice the amount they received
during the same month a year ago.
The United Kingdom, Japan and

feet, against 122,867,216 In the same
period of time In the preceding year.
An Increase of close to 10,000,000

feet

That the Interest In foreign-mad*
productions Is fast waning Is evidenced by the import figures, which
disclose the total fOotace of film

''Manhandled

w

Breaks Record
at Rivoli!

•

;/

Vaaa TnHuit
Art Aaord

i.^

trijw,

$30^00

SHYEK'S BT-FSOOUCT
Los Angeles, Aug. i.
Norman Sproul, industrial engineer for Universal, says he has been
able to evolve a method to reclaim
the silver used in the development
pf picture films and celluloid In the
nims. His plan calls for the silver
recovered from the hypo and the
emulsion of discarded negative and
positive prints and the celluloid to
be disposed of to paint, patent
leather and shoe polish oompanlen.

„ H "Market

Price"

for

"Her Market Price"

Agnes

Ay res

to

be the

Is

of the screen version of "The
Eleventh Commandment." In which
Agnes Ayres Is to be starred with
Paul Power directing.
Tha rights to the plecp.ypre s;

title

.^

Swanson
'

W

picture

tops

all

»
'

»•

Summer
box

office

.

.

'i

figures!
Glotii Swanson
'

In the Piramount Picture
.

*

•

.i

—
'

-T

'

»:

AMinhAndled*
•J

Having brdken

•

Summer

records for dollar
intake at the Rivoli last week and for the
unanimous enthusiasm with which the reviewers raved over- it, "Manhandled" continues its
amazing run at the Rialto this week. Here is
by long odds the film sensation of th« new
season!
all

Adolph'Zukor and

Jes.se

I>.

Lasky present

GLORIA SWANSON
In "Manhandled"
Dwan Production

Allan
By Arthur

Stringer.

Screen play by Frank Tuttfe

^

a QammountQitUim
ONE OF THE FAMOUS FORTY
1

Alton.

^

for

it

"Several 'years later" subtitles and

stajice to Its plot
We.stern film and

—
—

Ten Million Feet lmpor>
Over Three Million Records

Increase of

t^tioiu Decrease

Another Inexpensive western made
from Form 14 of the Scenarists'
Union. While the story is so much

Neits.

JACOB SMITH,

Show

MONTHS

J. Joaaph Sametb prodaetlon. dlatrltnited
tbroegk Madoc Salea Cart>.. and atarrtng Art
Directed by Walter de Couroay.
Aoord.
At the
Scenario by J. Anthony Raatdi.
Stanley. New rork, July >!, oaa day. Roaolna Itaa. 83 mlantaa.
Paul Walgel
Sam C!alrert

CALL OF THE MATE

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW

Stiatisti<^

11

wtSrk.

^

All

EXP0R1ED IN

William Fairbanks makes

a neat Job of the lead role. He suffers, however, from the plaint bothering almost all the Western boys
except Mix and Gibson an overdose
of seriousness and too few lighter
moods. Dorothy Revter Is sufficiently charming and the balance do goo1

has been strung together
The latter starts In a bit more In- wlin such good^nd swiftly moving
terestingly than usual, with Hoxle a continuity the film takes on an un
shell-shocked veteran who has lost deserved Interest.
his memory.
A blackmailer pins a Bullets Bernard Is the hero. Shirseries of past Crimea on him, and ley Payton Is the heroine.
Paul
the heroine seta about reforming Welgel is the Big Hearted Jake.
blm, only to learn that he wasn't Two villains figure, plus a Judge and
resiMnslble for all the misdeeds, af- prop sheriff.
ter all.
A few hills, pine board huts and
The story soon deteriorates into horses, plus shooting, make up the
the usual series of chases, scraps, picture.
kidnappings and resciies, with the
The hero Is wrongly accused of a
villain and hl» gang bent on stealing hold-up. The heroine still loves htm.
the aerolne's property and her big Big Hearted Jake, who has fallen
boy cliallenglnc them to try It. from grace to booze, meets him when
Hoxle is O. K., but Universal would they're both put In the same Jail cell
act wUely If they left him aa a Aa Jake was once a lawyer, he ofro<|gh-and-ready cowboy rider rather fer* to plea his friend's ease.
He
than attempt to make a matinee Idol advises him to skl|>-'-«nd Bullets
out of him. As It Is, they jammed do^ so Just In time to catch one of
the action by inserting far too many the villains running off with bis girl.
close-up* of him.
He lassoes the villain, brings him to
The leading woman Is a newcomer, coiat and then show's the opposition
Bugenla Gilbert, and her beauty and lawyer |Q> to be a scondrel.
appeal should be added to the phoStirred well and strained into the
the fifth reel, this resulted In a clinch
tography and horsemanj^lp
only outatandln* bita of * conven- fadeout followed by one of those
tional film.

HLM

FEET OF

132,(598266

the exterIo»-3, Is ej»e-gratifylng, and
the direction and continuity satis-

a kid wearing his old man's felt.
/LtMtik does little fancy riding and
ExhibitorM
little acting, but bis part Is Ingratiating. "V^ane Truant, the girl, is as
Phil Ooldatona tprodnctlon. (aaturlna
in Michigcat'
Directed by Alvln stolid a leading lady aa could be
William Fftlrbanka.
Roland
ky
Nelti and ph»to«r«phea
tised with safety.
Paul Welgel's
Read our magaslne pubUa|ied every J.
Written and adapted by Jelea character work aa Culvert ia the
Price.
Tueeday
rarthman. At the New York one day outstanding' thing of the picture.
Runs <l
If you want to reach thla oU«itei«, (July 29) aa half tha bUl.
It:B
okeh for the small houses
Ca»t Includea Porotby Rovler,
mlautea.
there i« ao bettar medluai.
Cloae.
Earl
Bennett,
BllUeRoaa.
where
Hiudlences
aren't
too particuMUlon
Jlarguerite
I>rall KiUtr, Stanley Bingham,
lar.
BUk.
fhiHi very tow

,''~*«**r

VARIETY

received In this ootuitry la Hay,
thing is serene.
1924. as 801,826, against 481,72< feet
The lighter moments of the plot
come with the efforts of the hero to Australia also made large Increases In May, 1929. The total ln\ports for
tame the girl, a self-willed little in iie amount of footage received, the 11 months la tha ourreat fiscal
against
reached
vixen ^'ho Is extremely handy with in most cases running about the year
4,128,794,
her riding whip. After he lands he"- same as the increase n^ted above 7,672,408 for the same period last
he's up against her fanilly. and this
Canada year. A decrease of over 8,000,000
in reference to Argentina.
too. takes more than the w]itstle.
la the only country* to disclose a feet
The photography, particularly In

billing or preliminary announcement.
But to him and to Clifford Smith,,

ranks *M a good picture and directing, must go credit Sot some
should do well from a box office of the finest shots of the Rocky
point of view.
Mountain country ev«r seen. At all
times are the figures of the story
backgrounded against scenes expressive of nature's grandeur at It*
An indeiMiKlent, itftrrlns Andrae Lafay- best.
Mtc. 8bown at the Stanley, N. T., Ana. 1,
The horsemanship of Hoxle and
UKM. Rnnnlms Mom, M nilnutea.
his company of cowboys, hustlers_
fanet Carroll
Hqiea Fsrcassn
flm Allen
JajBM OoaMaot and cow punchers is also- above parr
,
Itorcia WaiBwrlrirt
Andra* Lafayvtta If there la one thing that Hoxle can
facie WaiBwrtabt
Jack PMTtn do well. It Is to ride that white steed
fobn Strona
Bdwln^. Tllton of hlB.

Quallfles the
kfnaller dally

<Tl\

although the blame is first
pinned on him, they finally get the
real culprit, the gambler, and every-

star,

^ Itodn«y

'I V

his wife is conveniently murdered,

,

1

T

Jack and

atarrtac

Hoxle.
Written by Walter J. Coborn.
on the drunken husband. That Hcenarlo
by Isidore Brrnstcln. Directed
Raves the bride free to grab her by CliSord Smith.
At the New Tock
true love and the audience Its hats. one day (July Z») aa half the bill. Buna
The clas*' between the bluebloods tl mlnutea.
Provty
Jack Hoxle
and the red has Itsjnoments of In- Je;t
A Tramp
Alton Stone
terest. The title "Gaiety Oirl" la de- Ardia Andrrwa
Eu|«nia Gilbert
rived from those scenej taking place Harry King
Claude Payton
Billy I^ter
at the gay London theatre at which Jim Lawton
William MeCull
the aristocratic IMtle lady dances Judge Talent
Shorty
Buck Connora
These episodes are the Curry.
nightly.
.\
fat Harmon
most dlsa.-^polntlng In the picture.
While It '.i true the British girls
Exceptional
photography
and
not be as worth glorifying as
Say
lioraemanship are the two things
leir American sisters, there was no
reason for Universal to pick such a one expects to find In every Westfrowzy aoJ aged looking crew aa ern, no matter how puerile the
inthe
actors
or
the
premiere
British story, amateurish
represents
expert the direction. In "The Bacn
chorus here (page M- Chariot).
William
Haines as the herw. Trail," Jack Hoxie's latest Universal,
Freeman Wood as the heavy and the expectation refrarding the- camGrace Darmond as a showgirl give era work and the equestrian prowess
(^ good performances, aa do the sev- win t)e more than fulfilled.
Outside
.eral character actors. De Witt Jen- of that there is little favorable to
'
ningS will amaze the fans by prov- be said of the production; Just one
V ing
he can play other roles than more in the long string of mediocre
those of dotectlves. and police In- Westerns.
spectors.'
The photography Is ptpThe photography particularly is

'

I

hold

fall

^

I

to pictui-es recently produced by Phil
the Goldstone.
^
thread of the tale.
It dorlvea
its
name.> peculiarly
In production the picture is cheap- enough, .from a Uttle thistle
Inly done and the glaring faults that dulged In by the hero
when he feeft
stand out an the use of' painted like mastering beats or women. He
back drops to represent building tops haa learned thla pq^t«ot musical
and the sets that are stock all the symbol in a clrcua. and whenever
way through.
the heroine or the wild horse of the
The direction Is nothing extraor- story gets a trifle zippy he crushes
dinary to speak of and the photog- them with his melodic power.
'
raphy lo passable.
The rest of the story Is perhaps
There are several scenes where an as unbelievable but not as ridicuattempt has been made to achieve lous.
There are the girl's cfank/
bignesa, notably a cabaret shot, but father and sullen brothers, the vilthe only effect obtained la to show lainous gambler ard the wrongel
that every effort was being made to dance-hall gal with her fatherless
hold down tke cost of the picfbre.
child. They call her "Frivolous Sal,"
Andree Lafayette at moments Is and the press matter claims that she
really pleasing la the picture, but loves. the hero with 4 love of a tid
she Is not the type that permits of woman for a good man:
close-ups, and the director should
80 when the gambler takes a shot
have passed up every one of these at him she steps In the way and gets
shots. There arc deep shadows and more than her share of lead.
As
lines about her eyes that show up she Is dying she begs the hero to
too strongly In the near shots.
OX marry her before the end and give
the supporting cast James Conatant her little girl a father to take care
and Ed.TlUon stand out as the^ear- of her. IBInoe she has saved his life,
'est approach
to players.
Bernard he^ .cannot refuse, whereupon the
Randolph as the heavy overacted his naughty lady turns right around «nd
scenes horribly and almost mac^^e a ?^ts well.
The unwilling husband Is In a fine
«emedy of what Is Intended to t>e a
fix. He cannot exactly hppe that she
drama.
Fred.
\ ::t die. and yet he knows that love
In the form of his real sweetheart
is watting for him elsewhere.
But

another In an

iMlcbt there ha» been no one on
with Mlai Phllblna
the icreen

li

«

and •motion out thought Jutnplng from one theme

Ma« MMrii w«i

*'suc«
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CHAUTAUQUAS

VARIETY

f^ifti

Wednesdlqr, August

KLANLECnlRER

What Makes Small Towns?
'^ChautauquaSy'' Says Trimble

UNDER mOOO

,

the

first

The

continued IMr. Trimble.
'TThe cities are hard to please and hard to collect from, once you
have pleaseQ them. The people have * superficial idea of life. They
do not want to hear lecturers, but want instead to be entertained.
In the small town the folk will listen to the lecturers, applaud them,
and pay to hear them.
"All of whkh explains," Mr. Trimble says, "why the Chautouqua
atlcks to the smaH time and does jiot attempt to win the ciUes to
Its

poUcles."

GASOLINE FIRED

KLANTAUQUA

CHADTADQUA SKAKER

FUMED AS MURDERER

period, or the
outeroppAig inTork. Chatltauq«a is now as much a part of
the American educational system as the Chautauqua rock is

placo

Garage Man by Davenport, la.. Authorities

Davenport,

la.,

Aug.

E.

of

Toung met the necessary Item

Luce

is

Wkile KjanUuquas afe in progthe Klan throws a line of
guards about the tent They were
unable to stop the man who threw
They
the gasoline and the torch.
did, however, secure his name and

SKMomns

ress,

of

are bringing

suit.

TENT REP SHOW

JUUNCnON
Murphy's Comedians Find
Way to Continue
at Glendale
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Murphy's Comedians, a tent rep
company playing under canvas outside of Glendale, which had been

Fitchburg, Mass., Aug. 6.
Chari^ed with shooting at Urho
Suronen, of Mason, N, H., after

a

Rlipenen

said

that

Suronen

TALENT RESTRICTED

given notice to either vacate by
Aug. 1 or erect a permanent strucChicago, Aug. S.
ture on the site, did neither. They
Talent on the Swarthmore circuit
obtained an injunction from Judge of chautauquas has beyn forbidden
Tork in the Superior Court restrain to appear before Rotary, Kiwanis,
Idk tha cov.nty commissioners or Lions or any other club organizacounty police from interfering with tions, as well as forbidden to talk
their performance or revoking the from radio stations.
license «>ending the argument of the
Two exceptions are made In the
motion for a permanent order on'> rule. They apply to advance men
Aug. 15.
and superintendents, who for poMurphy has purchased the site on litical reasons are allowed to appear
whicb his company is showing and when necessary.
Intends
building
permanent
a
structure, but the plans will not be
ready until Sept. 1. In the meanKlautauquas in Illinois
time the show requests permission
Chicago, Aug. 5.
of the court to remain on the site
The Klantauquas will make the
Without interference on the part of
the authorities.
fol^wing townr In Illinois this

audiences are drawn from

,

'

KEV-CmrSTAND,

y^

INDIANAPOLIS

name

of clvUixation for cenYou have, lu short,
a foretaste of what human
society might be, were It all

letter outlines the policy In
'

turies.

Midland

with no suffer-

In jthe light,

Chautauqua

Is

Town

Brealdng-in

and no dark corners. I
went In curiosity for a day.
I stayed for a week, held
spellbound by the charm and
ease of everything, by the
ing'

g>idd)«-class itaradise, without a sin, without a victim,
without a blot, without a
tear.

His only complaint was that

/

'having been reported to the

ideal was so completely
of
victorious that no sign
heroic struggle remained. But
he was a lecturer and perhaps
was not ^ware of the heroic
effort of the many to get what
seemed to him to be the quintessence of the 'commonplace
and to be so easily and cheap-

the

talent contracts during the I. tt, C.
A. convention, on motion of Paul
M. Pearson, the secretary was In-

The Swarthmore Circuit Says
Where K Cannot Appear

—

The philosopher, William
James, describing (the parent
Chautauqua, said of it:
Tou have' culture, you have
have cheapkindness,
ness, you have equality, you
have the best fruits of what
mankind has fought and ble^
and striven for under the

Lyceum and ChautAiqua Managers'
crowded him into a corner after
Association that there Is a feeling
making remarks about bis violin
among some of tbe members of the
playing and started to slap bis face.
L, C. A. that the managers have
He tried to protect himself by I.entered
an agreement not to make
Suronen.
shooting at

from town

to Include many of^
of a university.
instruction and entertainment ar« now given not only
in the grove by this lake, but
in thousands of centers; and

"well over 10,000,000 people."

part In getting talent
to town, and in lessening traveling expenses.
The automobile has its drawback ^muddy roads, long rides and
the- bedraggled appearance when the
talent finally arrives- at destination.
AU this wiU b« thrashed
out at ths
*
convention.
On the other hand, the chautauquas have made a determined effort to lessen travel costs. They do
not wish to give up the automobiles, but so many ot the performers are complaining seems something must be done.

important

program

by Chautauqua and lyceum
managers In regard to talent that
does and does not belong to the
International Lyceum and Chautauqua Association.

"It

Intern&tlonal
Lyceum and
cBautauqua Association, ta b4 held
Winona. Lake, Ind., Sept. 16-18.
Tbe Chautauqua has tried all
methods of transportation.
This
year the automobile has played an

the subjects

6.

The letter follows:
"To those who ask 'of what busisome cutUng remarks had been ness value Is membership In the
International
Lyceum and Chautaumade about the violin playing of
qua
Association?' the following ofHerman Rilpenen, the latter, when
by managers,
arraigned in court here July SO, ap- flclal' statement,
should prove of interest, as It gives
pealed a six months sentence. He
was charged with asauIUng Suronen their declared pnrposo of favoring
our members.
loaded revolver)
with

forthcoming annual .convention ot

Um

Its

its

.

at

It has in this
derstanding.
beginning with
half-centiiry,
the study of the Bible in a
summer camp, extended Its

ON MEMBERSHIP

Th*

'^

-j

—

LLCA. LETTER

uso

"
'":
Chleago,°Aug. I.
'Transportation eomfort and con*
veoionce for obantauqua talent"
will be the main tiirass at ths

win have made

and aspiration.
'Chautauqua" is the 'lengthened' shadow" of two men who
stood on the shore of lAke
Chautauqua 50 years ago Dr.
John H- Vincent, thr preacher
who became bishop, and Lewis
Miller, the maker of mowing
machines and reapers. The
"C(tautauqua Idea" was originated and was developed by
these two men in mutual un-

The International Lyceum and
Chautauqua Association Is sending
out a form letter to all members
entitled "Statement by Managers."

destroyed.

may

it

acter'

$4,000 for oaM, whlqta raises his total
ball money be Is out on t»
$204,000, under various charges.

Chicago, Aug.

But

imperishable deposit in the
buildi^ up of American char-

of

'

formation.
hide it in

geological

Its

.

ter Important

its

pointed to as the slayer.

FELT HURT;

Coming Up at Winona
Lake 3ept. 15-18—Mai-

its

New

Other strata
time.

IflUord, ni.. Aug. S.
Olenn Toung. militant prohibition agent and now a grant! lecturer at Klantauqnaa, ha» sur*
rendered In Bast St. Louis to warrants charging conspiracy to murder
Arch Newman, owner of the Arlington hotel In East St. Louis.
S.

with the launchTent Burned at Chicago ingSimultaneously
of a nationwide search for Norman Luce, 34, Chautauqua speaker
Heights by K. K. K.'
and habitue of tbe underworld, announcement was made that Daven- Denies Report That LyEnemies
port's murder mystery, the slaying
ceum and Chautauqua
of Ethel Collicott garage man whicb
has baffled the authorities for
Chicago, Aug. ,5.
Mgrs. Have Agreement
months has been solved.

Elnemies of the K. K. K. recently
flred a Klantauqua tent at Chicago
Heigbts by throwing a can of gasoThe Klantauline on the sfdewall.
«•» was in progress, at the time,
but no one was injured. Four hundred dollars' worth of sidewall was

of

western

^J

to ths

name belonging

Upper Devoihan

Glenn Young's Latest
Charge Is with Conspiracy to Mteder

S.

Norman Luce BeHeved Slayer
of

IHEEUNG

TOPIC

now known by millions Who
have never heard of tb« rock
Is

of this

eitlaa,"

RIDING:

CONVENTIONS

"Chautauqua" was
name had bean

given to a town, a county, a
lake and a geologic -period. It

sBAH

>*°-

In this brief, succulent faablon Nelaoa Trimble, circuit manager
of tbe Midland Chautauquas, explained why the Chautauquas stick'
to the small towns, and do not, except In a few Isolated caacs, attempt to play the cities.
'H'here are more thinlcers, 10 to 1, in the small towns than in tha

years this week sine*

It is 60

'

;

1924

CHAUTAUQUA.

held.

"God mad* th« country.
Man mad* th« city.
'Xhautauqua mad* th« amall town."

TALENT

ymo Tork "Time^

(Editorial in

6,

structed to advise the executive
secretary of the L L. C. A.
"That no agreement exists, that
such a matter has never been discussed by the managers, and that
such is not the feeling of the members of the Managers' Association.

ly

won.

With

the contempt which

all

have poured out

intellectuals

upon

in

it

existence,

its

half-century of

Chautauqua

made a wholeson'e
tion

"Pursus and Annoy"
"If any Impression such as this
has been g^en it Is because of a'f
few unfortunate Individuals who
have seemed to pursue and annoy
managers, and who are not themselves Interested In the affairs .of
the I. C. L. A., but come to the
convention to hang about the lobby
in order to meet managers instead
of attending the convention sesOn the contrary, it is the
sions.
fe'^llnK of the managers that preference In the matter of engagements
should be shown talent holding an
I. C. L. A. membership."
'The letter Is signed by Hhrry Z.,
Freeman, secretary of the Lyceum

American

to

not too

It

much

Theodore
it

has

contribu-

life.

to say of it
Roosevelt said

is

what
when

Aug. 7-11

A

A Trimble, is bo<dced to
play the ^ames Whitcomb Riley
School Playground, 40th and Capitol avenue, Indianapolis. Aug. 7-11.
It is the first Chautauqua in a stats
very partial to this form of amusement to play the key city.
Breaking precedent a trifle, ths
Midland organlsaUon will open on
a Thursday, and showing on ths
Sabbath, will give the last performance Monday night (Aug. 11).
As a rule, chautauquas open on
Monday and show during the week,
departing Sunday night for the next
stand.

Myers ft Trimble are anxious to
break in Indianap^ls. and so bavs
arranged the dates to suit the guarantors.

it

is

now, that

most American thing
lea."

only

This praise

tv

those

Is

it

in

is

"the

Amer-.

dispraise

who have qo

sympathy with
endeavor to help

democracy's
itself.

DEHC1T0F$1,142

,

The program
Opera

was some years younger

than

Indianapolis. Aug. 6.
Midland Chautauqua, operated

by Myers

magic;

Cleav or
Mooss»
AlUson.

will b«:
Singers;
Arthur
Dr. Osorgs W.

Jsnny Llnd Duo. Roberts Llttls
Symphony, Lucille Kemp. Boyd
Concert Party, Daddy Long-Legs,
M. C. Hutchinson, Norman V.
Pearee,
Melba
Rhodes,
Rocky
Mountain Warblers. Joel W. Eastman and Oen. James Tandy Ellis.

"Pair of Sixes" Attraction

"A Pair of Sixes" Is now beinf
played as a Chautauqua attraction,

New Haven ofllces
of the Chautauqua bookers, with
T-, Aug. 3.
dates lined up to Labor Day.
was incurred
This is one of ths Tupner-Owen
In connection with the above let- in staging the recent Swarthmore Productions^ with' Vtvlaq Kellems
Kpop Vaudeville Shows
ford, 9th; Sandwich, llth; De Kalb,
ter, it might be. pointed Vut that Chautauqua here.
The committee in playing the lead. In ths supporting
12th; Morrison, ISth, and Dixon,
some Chautauqua' circuits have at^
For Rural Sections 14th.
t
charge has called'upfln the guaran- cast appeal Seth Arnold, Henry
tached to their employment conOehler and William "Lee.
Aurora, III., Aug. 8.
tracts a membership in the I. L. tors to pay $11.42 each.
Something new in outdoor shown
C. A.
Last year, when the number of
Appropriate for small rural commuTent Show Seats Slip
As pointed out Jn a previous is- guarantors was smaller, each IsdiBlUss and villages away from tbe
Appreciation of
RhineUnder, Wis., Aug. 6.
sue of Varlsty, to leave this space
vldual was asked to liquidate about
k«aten track In Wisconsin, Iowa and
The bleacher seats of the J. B.
vacant,' when signing for a seafour
times
as
much
this
Minnesota has been Invented by the
as
year.
Rotnour
tent show gave wair prior
Chantaoqna^-Gerwig son's work, means to run the risk
The
Chautauqua
is Just being es- to the evening performance bore,
Vbompson Brothers of Aurora.
of not meeting "with approval."
tablished in Olens Falls, last year's causing severe injurlss to several
The innovation takes the form of
Rock

month:

a

road show, pictures and vaudeThree shows have basn organised under the following man
gsrs: Show No. 1, Frank H. Thompson, manager; Show No. 3, Leo A
Thompson, manager; Show No. t,
R. Ed. Thompson, manager. V. E.
Thompson is general manager.
vUls.

To

soctire electric light service for

tbs picture machinss and stage purposes ths shows all carry their own
•l|ictrl<^>n|rfit'(laMA, H(e*'p(kHei'-r^'

A

aiMBoa btlncrftirnlsted j»r Ford
Murs, with ths uso of power attach

Cut

Island,

Buffalo,

7th;

Aug.

Rock-

5

The Roycroft press has Issued
a book by Oeorge W. Oerwig entitled

"Chautauqua, an Appre-

ciation."

The subject matter covers :n
a very thorough way Lake Chautauqua as au institution.
The' children's viewpoint, the
tired business man's angle and
r^yi Ph»ta»v<m«fVma)« to.the
cultlvat§d ^re $11 g'v^n scpar^t^
"
'
fhiifMi.

routtsd out of the

Olens Falls, N.

and Chautauqua Managers' Associ*
at ion.

I

A

deficit

of $1,142

entertainment being the

Klantauqua

in Church
Belvldere, III., Aug. 6.
Unwilling to agree to the condition that "there be no utterance of
sentimsnt that would tend to create
dissension among the citizens of ths
community on account of race or
creed, "the local Klan organisation
was denied privilege Of the use of
park board or board of education
'

terotiiidS.'*

•

'

'

'

'

first.

people.

The management attributed the,
acddeiit to boys climbing up and
t' e Jacks which supportod the

Chautauqua on College Land down

seats.
Monmouth, III, Aug. 6.
Arrangements have been made by
John Lugg, secretary of the MonAbandoning Chautauquas
mouth Chautauqua Association and
Audubon, la., Aug. E.
contractors in ch'krge of the work
Indifference of the public and bad
on thd new Monmouth College gym- weather brought sorrow to the Slst
nasium, by which the Chautauqua annual Chautauqua program here,
•
may be held on the college grounds, ?wtth a deflelt 'Ot $ST«<
'

-

The Klantauqua, schedfalM t^ a* th« btilld«r#a^rMlhg f0'dl4MJ"lb#1dt> "ho^ dstaniflutifty'iOhib.rf Wtmofdre
open air meeting, was then trans- for the week of the summer pro- sponsoring the Chautauqua, has not
gram beginning Aug. IS.
ferred to the Methodist Church.
signed for next year
'

'

'

^..-

Wednesday, August

'^^

.-

'•':,;
*

V,;

Qyp^lTiB
a while

U
it

5-.

S'

!0,i4«

'V

Way

t«

"j"*!

anything that oould posqlUy; bs used to advantage,
money.

«*

•

Once

among

companions; in tbls Instance, a mixed couple, and companions. And no
surprised it they marry very shortly, Beforo
one who knpws them will be
pair secured a divorce, she was (and Is) enamored
the woman of the
on Broadway. The woman has money and likes to
of a man well known
gamble with roulette, her passion.
Not of any steady source of income himself, her companion frequently
was at a loss for ready cash. At those times he would whet his lady
and as she was never known to lose less
friend's liking for the wheel,
could generally gauge his income for
than $26,000 at one sitting he
out.
that evening before starting
gave him 25 per cent of the play. The
house
the
For as a "steerer,"
"steerer" Is 2S per cent of the amount
outside
customary commlsh for an
by the person "steered." Many of those "stee.'-ed" won't believe It.
lost

Patsy Salmen Hurt
Patrica Salmon .of the jphn Robinson Circus was Injured when falling
from a swinging ladder at Kansas City. The extent of Miss Salmon's
.was examined by a local doctor, who had
ishe
known,
not
are
Injuries
eompUher placed on the show train. He stated there might be inferilal
cations.

Miss Salmon, since leaving the "Follies," has been with thte Robinson
She rides in parade, does a singing act astride a White hctse
and numerous other "All -In" duties. Including the ladder turn.
The excessive hsat spell was given ai^ the cause for Miss Salmon's

Circus.

.

.

..
Does Aiuto RaQinq' Pay?
The question has often arisen: Dofs automobile racing pay? This
question has been answered most emphatically by the statement Issued
during 1923,
American
Automobile
Association
by the contest board of the
when close to $300,000 was distributed in prize money. .This amount
covers 88 events, of which 66 were on-, dirt tracks.
All-in-all, 834 cars were registered with exactly 525 drivers required
to handle these cars. In addltlor. to the service of 210 mechanicians.
Under- the official sanction of the A. A- A- board, 2.050 miles were run
i

,

on

S",!?©

"

dirt tracks.

let alone that cost

Plain Giypping

'OH Coin

falling.

VARIETY

'

not' always' conhned to the lot or among strangers.
'ca&y be found among frlenda and in Times square,

on speedways, and

"•^^

OUTDOORS

1924

6,

OtSIDE STUFF
Qllll TH6 QUTSIDE

,l^'

in

,

•'

"Billboard'a" "Policy''--Probably
recent communication In "The Billboard," purported to have been
signed by a city commissioner of Fairmount, W. Va., In which it was
stated that the -'lines had been drawn closer" in Falrmount and that only
certain circuses would be permitted to api;>ear here in the future, waa
"bunk" in its entirety,- and Mayor T. V. Buckey, whose attention was
drawn to the article, was puzsled to contribute a reason for such an

The

complaint sent to "The Billboard"
Bowers. Mayor Buckey denied
there was any complaint and, of course, any such communication sent.
'The article statea th^t Idayor Buckey had 10 years with the Sun
Brothers' Circus, which. Is a fabrication. "I have always been a circus
fan," he says, "but I was never with d tircus or a tented organization."
The letter aeemed to center complaint on "gyplng" of patrons by those
who sold articles on th^ seats- It speaks of adverse clippings In newspapers. There was no complaint, says Mayor Buckey, and nothing adverse appeared in th» newspapers.
Under the circumstances the .editorial observance of "The Billboard,"
following the letter. Is worth reproducing:
Editorial NotS.^It la unfortunate Ithat (his Issue has arisen Just at
this time. The Improvement ire the matter of business practice among
privilege men has been so marked Akrithin the last two years and the
standards so elevated that we had hoped to see them given a chance
to satisfy themselves that "the better way meant better pay."
We
rather hoped that they would meet with encouragement or at least
be Ifet alone for a seation. Besides tl^at there is profiteering and thiere
is profiteering.
What may be exorbitant and excessive in profit demanded by a retailer with low rent land expenses, may be only a fair
niargin when demanded by a show with its immense expenses due
to its daily railroad charges and thd high cost of advertising, forage,
provender, etc. We repeat to reward their virtue with further exactIng demands just at this time Is most unfortunate.
letter stated that a copy of the
bee.i sent to Mugavin, Ballard

A

,

,

.

.

—

|

-

—
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Los Angeles, Aug.

j.;

Night

auto.noblle
the Ascot

'.

;

,

races

;

5.

will

be.

Speedway Aug.'

9-10.
The track has been prepared,
for the occasion, with lights strung
au-ound the entire course for the >a-',
trona to see. In addition to the racesj]
a fire show will be held with flrede-j'

partmenta from varioua

{tarts

<ef|:

Southern California participating inl'
the contests.
.Following the night event, Qeorg^
Bentel, pr'esldenti. of the Speedway
announced that he weuhl hotd a 3M^<^'
hour race, with stock cars aa tht
contestants, late hi AuKuet.
<{
,

,^1

'

.
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GOVT. SUES MILLER BKOS.
yVould Recover 3,000 Acres of

Land

—

Obtained from

^Allege

Indians by Fraud

t

i

Kansas

City,

Aug.

';-

5,

.;

Suit for the- recovery of. 8,0Ofli '"
acres of land owned by the IfUler
brothers of the 101 Ran^h haa been
Court at
filed
In
the Federal
'
(^uthrle, Okla.
Thirty-nine tract*
df land are claimed by the Government In Us petition for recovery.
The bin of complaint allegea tha
land was obtained fcom the Indiana,,;
through fraud. The suit waa filed
by Eustace Smith, special aaslstant
the Attorney-General ot tluu,.
to
I

'

..

WANTS
Rides and two or three good showtj
John D. Barkhurst,. Secretary.

far Sept. 9-12, McCenn<:lsville, O.

Shows, concessions, amusements, games of skill, Day and Night Fair,
Wapello, la., Aug. 25-28. John G. Keck, secretary.

United States.
.\
The defendanta named are Cteorcaj*..'
Zack Miller, Joseph C. MH-.i^
owners of the 101 Ranch; Jt0
-

,

Clean shows and nevf concessions for Barton, Vt., Sept. 2-4.
•
Jennings, superintend^t concessions.
.....

•

,

,.

A

number

8-12.

E.'

Geo. E.

.

of shows for big midway; percentage basis.
D. Carter, secretary.

Perry,

t. Miller,
l^r,

la.,

Sept.

Il.'Carson, W.'B.-Btvoks,- trustees «<it
the 101 Ranch, and othera.
«
>

Legidn Convtntien"'
(THampalgn, HI., Aufif. -1. •'^
The sixth annual convetttlow of'-*
Concessions, A. S. Welbel,., treasurer. AUentpwn Fair, Allentowii„ J>i;i,
the
department Of
tho
Illinois
Thonias W. Soucew supeclhtendent of enfertalnmeril for the Kanawha Amerlcai) Liegirn will be held here
Sept. 1t4, Official caH for the^^t-!;.
Exposi^ioii and State Fpur-H .Fair, to be ,|held In Charljea^qn, W.j
Ya.,
be«a lp«u»d fnom ^.tli^
Oct. 6-11, says the problem qonfrpnting hlm'a^ the prese.nt time is that of Ihg has
securing midway attractions above the usual average of such shows, ye '^lodmlngton headquartera.
aiRka for Informatiqn »i\d states that he will visit shows within r^^sonable
-eaer
distance that may bo available for this date.
Mr, Scuce cafl.be reached at 708 Peoples Exchange Building, Charlea-i
-7
ton, W. Va.
...,,.
—Per
Can b» mad* with
Cd^cesslons, Ottawa, Kans., Sept.

,2-5.

The Big

Ii-ulr of.

IlKriois Anierlban'

Kansas.

'

'

.

w

•

i

$1M

H(OFm

Week
thia

New OK

Mint

Hava yon
Vendor.
one U> your atorat
It sot order «na. tat^
ahr. We ahip td any
reaponalbl* mersbantoperatlnc a Beataurant. Barber Shop,
Clear. Drue or
crnl Store, etc.

$15,000 for Saratoga "Privileges"

A rejjprt came back to New York from Saratoga just before the races
for the month started Aug. 1, that the "privileges" for the August at the
resort l)ad cost $15,000, and, in addltloi^ 25 per cent of the net winnings
by the house. Of the $15,000, $7,600 had to be paid before the August
started and the other $7,600 is payable Aug. 16. It is not reported as to
whether *n:' conditions were made aS to style of playlnc or wheels to
be used, but it is presume^ that, as usual, no restrictions were; put on.

>•

Events Aug. 9-10

.:

.

•

Ascot Equipped for Spei:

I

/~

Griftera in the Committee
The Showmen's Legislative Committee never had a chance after It
The books were
started admitting promiscuously to It^s membership.
thrown open, and grifters were taken In, known to be grlfters and to
have been for years. It was not to have beeh ejfpected that these would
spots.
tactics
or
change their
But Qji fop ^ of that the grifters wouldn't pay dues. That -was their
error. For the small amount dues might cost the badge of respectability
the S. O.-li.- membership gave them- wai well Vorth it. However, had not
the Committee flopped In the natural course, the grifters would have
klUed oft Its reputation for harboring cjean shows, and If not by the end
of this searon. then by the end of nek^ It would have been known that
the Committee In Itself or Its name cpuld gtiarantee nothing.
While "^he reputable owners In the
It looks like a great .chance gone.
but<^oQrB. will j:p ahead as, they did before, the other fsietldn onde more
wl(; IjaThV^^ 80 up against, closed condU|lond"for them, maypr's references
'
and endorsements from, this chiefs and sheriffs they have staked.
Dick Ctollins' withdrawal from the Cojmmittee Is the tip-oft it can't be
done. '.Tom L, Johnson may have been theforetlcal, but Dltk Collin* Is
practical and Collins rojist. have had som^ faint hope that maybe the
clean up thing along the Committee's lines coUld be put over. He knows
enough about the outdoprs ^o have known how hazardous that was going
to prove and he knows after having bpen with the Committee nve or six
months jus^ what chanpe ipfirn is Jn the outdoor field of rtiaklng ink turn
'
Into milk.

SPEEDWAY

held at

article.

had

RACESATLA.I

'

-

The speedways got thei most money, edght big events Invovled prizes
amounting to $206,000. compared against $91,075 on dirt tracks.
In this year's racing list so far and the Season is still young, Jimmy
Murphy tops thp list of riders with 1,095 points to his credit, with Cooper
next with 600; Crum, 670; Fengler, 648; Hartz, 351; Comer; Hill, Wonderhch and Milton being under 300 points, and Boyer, Durany and vail
•
further down the list.

NIGHT AUTe

One of. th) men responsible for obtaining the signatures of the various
govamora of statea, endorsing the Showmen's Liegislatlve Committee, fdr
which he was paid $100 per letter, took the money that he received from
the clean-up organization and started a gritting show.
It is also rumored that the said show, although playing under religious
auspices, la such that It would take a Philadelphia lawyer to make head or
tail of.
One priest was smart enough to tla up all the proceeds until a
settlement was made satisfactory to the auspices, or at least has them
tied up at the present moment.

A

£7

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans

BIdg.,

Washington,

,
'.

Oen-

Alio can uaa aeveral
Asenta te

Routs

(11251); Norway, porcelain letters
tor display signs of all sizes (11221),
automobile accessories of all kinds,

place
te to

M

mac|ilaff,^

August 6.
'Territory Open for All 8tat*a^^,
Requests for Amerlcan-niiade arti- particularly new Inventions (11245).
Foj Particular* Writ*
The list of those desiring to adt
reached the Department of as selling
Cd.
agents only Include the
Commerce from 30 foreign coun- following:
N. 1. Career Neitt ttrtel anf Cavltal Ateai*
INBIAMAPOLIS. INO.
Brazil,
tries, for the current week.
medium-priced automoThese
"wants" are gathered by this na- biles (11243), rosin (two requests.
tion's foreign representatives, and 11212 and 11215);
China, motors
as an example of the far-reaching and motorboats (11230); Cuba, connature of this service let a request fectionery (11190); England, can- MftrhlifleM, Maa*., Auit:t9-U. Four pay*.'
and better thaai
from far-oft Palestine, where they dles, sweets and other confection- Pint of tho Falra. BlKirer
ever. No paina are being eparod to n>Aka,
want to sell automobile accessories, ery lines (11191); Egypt, ho&Iery, If the beat ever. Firiit-tlaitt Ilorsk Tiaifsuiting— woolen and flannel— and Inr. Kunninir Race*, Vctldevllle and ntg-t
be cited.
Midway Attractions. Last Day AutomoIt is necessary to name the coun- ties, for men, as well as underwear bile nacea. Secretary Nathaniel Phillip*'
Germany, low-priced will be on the trounda daily until dkte^M
try, the commodity, and the code (all 11240);
Pair. Cnncesalona of all kind* aolttn,'
number In replying, and the gov- automobiles and accessories :11230); the
citeid.
Wm. a. Pord (be Coaeeaalon Hum,
'''',

,

INDIANAPOLIS MINT

cles

,

Gruberg's Worda and Actions
The following telegram to Thomas J. Johnson was read at, the February
meeting of the Showmen's Legislative Committee. It was signed by
RuUnGrubers (Rubin and Cherry Shows):
'(Regret very miich my Inability to be with you during this meeting.
Circumstances are such it was Impossible to get away. Any rules which
you see. fit to adopt will be agreeable Xq me, and trust that you will put
parkioular stress on matter I wrote you about, as we must prove to certain
Individuals in- our business that the Showmen's Legislative Committee
has power enough to forete them to use clean methods In their business.
Mr. Cherry can act for me in all voting matters.
,

THAT THE SHOWMEN'S LEXJISLATIVE COMMITTEE ttAS BEEN THE OUTDOOR SlfOW WORLD'S GREATEST
BENEFACTOR, AND t Al^ WITll IT HEART AND SOUL. Best wishes
"LET MB.REPEAT

and success fo.- your meeting."
Could there be anything ipnore Inspiring and sincere!
Rubin 6ruberg hfts contributed just $200 this year to the cause he
the "Outdbor show world's greatest benefactor,"

calls

MARSiOmD

,

.

ernment also
closest branch

requesta that the
offices of the department be addressed.
The direct purchasers Include the
following:
China, rosin (11216J; India, artificial leather for upholstery <11254);
Italy,

dyestuflfs

and

intermediates

j>.

radio supplies (11246); Java, Sav* theae datea.
typewriters (11187); Mexico, utility
manifolds for low-priced autoikioblles (11237); Morocco, low-priced
automobiles (11236); Panama, hoCoDceasionalrM' PartU, CarBtVal* eM
'*"
siery and clothing for men and
Clrevase. Bpcctal Bate*
women, also shoes and cotton
P/otect your Fair and Labor Day '"
Italy,

RAIN INSURANCE
datea eipenaea.
Application and cheek seven day* befor*

goods (11236).

daU

Johnny J. Jones Said Little— But Paid
Johnny J. Jones has paid nearly twice the amount into the Legislative
Committee than any other carnival ownei*. Jones was one of the men
who. at the meeting, had the least to say of any, and "did things" while

Showmen's Day Sept, 3
-

Chicago, Aug.
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have had.piuclx to do/w^th t^ls.defilajpn.

S.
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Concessioiis
Parrotk faaey %Ir4* kaX

«*•*

af alt klndat'

Write tor imrtleinafm

RAH MBVBB •
t«

CO.>

ji

I"'

W. Washlutaa M«.»
an

.

•

.

'

Canaries-CaKiis

Chlcage Chamber of Commerce
and Is under the direction of J. A.
Darnaby.
It will embrace merchanLs' exhibits,
outdoor entertainment and a
big auto show.

•

;

^

KtLPATSICK

Booknry Balldlaa, Chksaao, IIL

The South Chicago Commercial
and Industrial Exposition and Pageant win be held Sept. 8-14. The
event Is sponsored by the South

Announce Two- Day Pair
,'.
,
Al Barnes' KSrouch
<
Aledo, IIL. Aug. 6.
AI.'G. Rarn^s ,of the Barn«» Olrcus. deples the "Clipper" r?por,t saying
Members of the George Norrls
he does, not Ifavp, any dead horses on any lots, Barnes ^Id. not leave
Vmerlcan Legion, New
any dead hors^a oq any .Jot.. "OUpperV did no»t -say anything about dead post. No. 484,
were Windsor, have announced a twohorses.
Thf> *xact i<©port,was"The JpffeTsop stneet lotv pw^iers
Incenaedto^ discover the piutlliited carcasses of-, two horses a few feet day fair for Aug. 28-29. It Is tho
jlilan ot th» po.st to run thoi ^qilrJJ
under their lot. afiM Ahe.sjfftji.* IjA^^fio^ft-'i'.) i.v ^j.ii.o >r
'.j-i'
jl
j
.
...

I

HARTFORD SERVICE

Chicago Affair Sept. 8-14

S.

Showmen's League Day Is but a
the great majority of the others just promised.
month oft, and the lists for donations are in most cases in the hands
O. D. MdrpKy Reported Wants to Sell
There is a persIslent'r«!port that D. D. Murphy wants to sell the D. D. ot the various shows asked to sub.Murpliy Showi arid that he Is dlsgustied with the way the show? have been scribe to this worthy charity.
The lieague needs the money
handled.
.
badly on account of the obllgatlon.s
It Is said that the management of the shows has not me^ with hl»
ha.s taken over In the way ot
It
• Pproval, that InaH^pntion to many detjails and the in and out running of
taking care of Its members.
only
for
men
concessions, the .buying -back .anjl the running of a show
.
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NEUMANN TENT & AWNING Ca
1419

Carroll Ave.. Chicago.

CRCUS

Phone Haymarket 27,l5

and CiRNIVAL lENIS. and BMjNISS
i.l
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HEART

HEART

\\

Mr. and Mrs. ARTIST:
WE ARE WORKING FOR YOU!
but WE NEED YOUR CO-OPERATION
r

VI

t

:3f!!

YOU NEED AND WANT MORE WEEKS OF CONSECUTIVE BOOKING
THIS WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU
THE TEN DAYS SINCE THE W. V. M. A. ANNOUNCED
ANY cmr,

IN

IT

WAS READY TO BOOK VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

IN
a

NORTH, SOUTH AND WEST OF CHICAGO
NEW THEATRES HAVE SIGNED BOOldSG CONTRACTS WITH THIS ASSOCIATION. AND THE WORK
OF EXPANSION HAS HARDLY BEGUN.

EIGHT

MANY OF YOU HAVE NEVER PLAYED THE SMALL CITIES OF THE WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.
THOSE WHO HAVE WILL CERTAINLY REMEMBER THE UNSATISFACTORY CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH
THEY PLAYED.

WE ARE WORKING TO BETTER THE PAST CONDITIONS AND WE ARE GOING TO DO

IT

WE ARE WORKING HAND

IN HAND WITH THE LARGER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUITS TO RAISE THE STANDARD
OF ACTS AND THE CONDITIONS FRONT AND BACK STAGE OF THE SO-CALLED SMALL-TIME CIRCUITS.

WE ARE WORKING WITH THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* PROTECTIVE

ASSCOCIATION AND NATIONAL

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS TO BETTER CONDITIONS FOR

BOTH ARTIST
WE WANT YOU TO

GIVE THE

TO MEET YOU HALF WAY.

MANAGER

and

MANAGER YOUR BEST EFFORTS, AND' WE ARE CONSTANTLY URGING HIM
,

,

^

_

_

.

WE WANT YOU TO

FEEL YOU WILL RECEIVE EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP YOUR ACT AND TALENTS AND THUS MOVE UP THE LADDER TO THE TOP RUNG OF THE BIG TIME.

WE WANT YOU TO HELP THE MANAGER TO SO IMPROVE HIS RECEIPTS THAT HE
HIGHER PRICED SHOWS AND PAY HIGHER SALARY TO YOU—BUT

IN

TURN CAN GIVE

WE NEED YOUR CO-OPERATION
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'

«

Wednesday, Angnri

f

yARIBT^

1924

6,

1,

WITH

»

ARTIST

The Agents Listed on This Page Are Working Solely for the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association. Make Application for Time
Through Any One of These Agents or Write E)irect to

4

THGIMS CAIilODY/ BOOKING MANAK W^
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

"

WILUAM

LEW

JACOBS

GOLDBERG

AGENCY

AGENCY

AGENCY

MORT INFIELD

Capitol BuMding

Wood's Thoatro Building

Wood's Thaatro Building

Wood's Thaatro Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

CHARLES

HARRY W.

CROWL

SPINGOLD

CHICAGO,

ILL.

JOHN

H.

AGENCY

ACj^NCY

AGENCY

Wood'a Thaatra Building

Wood's Th«atr« Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

KEOUGH

BILLY

TOM

JACKSCm

POWELL

AGENCY
MILTON BERGER

AGENCY

Aaaooiata

Wood's Thaatro Buitdint

ILL.

ILL.

HARRY

JESS

MALCOLM

FREEMAN

EAGLE

AGENCY
EMORY ETTEL80N
Aaaooiata

Stata-Laka Building

ILL.

CHICAGO,

AGENCY, lac

AGENCY

AGENCY

Loop End Building

Capitol Building

Loap End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wood's Thaatra Building

JOHN

CHICAGO,

ILL.

BENTLEY

AGENCY

AGENCY

AND

PERKINS
AGENCY

Loop End Building

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

ILL.

EARL

H.

GARDNER
CHICAGO,

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

JACK

AGENCY

Wood's Thaatra Building

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

PRODUCERS WHO WILL STAGE YOUR ACT OR DEVELOP YOUR IDEAS

'

(HJVER

GREENWALD

and

and

WESTON

FAKR

Wood's Thaatra BIdg.

Wood's Thaatra BIdg.

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO,

DANFORTH

smoN

I

Loop End Building

ILL.

ILL.

HALPERIN
AGENCY

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO,

and SHAPIRO

Wood's Thaatra Building

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

AGENCY
Assoc lata

f

CHICAGO,

CUNNINGHAM

ILL.

BIUJSBURY

Wood's Thaatra Building

/

WILUAM

MAX

RICHARDS
CHICAGO,

i"

»

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

FILL

ROGER

JACK

HARRY

NAT

MDRREIJ.

FINE

Roras

PHIMJPS

CHICAGO,

OUT

CHICAGO,

ILL.

THIS

Wood'a Thaatra BIdg.

CapHol Building

Wood's Thaatra BIdg.

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

190 N. Stata Straat

CHICAGO,

ILL.

COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

NAME OF ACT
OF PEOPLE lU ACT
KIND OF ACT..............
OPEN TIME ...T^^
DATE OF LAST APPEARANCE
PERMANENT ADDRESS
NO.

.......^

......^....

IN

ASSOCIATION,

THE WEST.

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
CHICAGO,

ILL.
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Collins' Resignation;

Dick

ABOUT TENT SHOW BARRING ORDINANCE

/;'*

',

\:''"

V'

.

—Council's Com- JUDGE HENSHAW
Partners—Looks
"Cold"
HAS SUED J.

Chicago,

as

if

lios Angeles, Aug. 5.
Motion picture theatre owners of
Southern California did a sudden
"about face" In their campaign to
have an ordinance passed which
would make tt practically impossible for tented amusements of any
kind to pl*y In Los Angeles. This
happened at a meeting of the health
and sanitation committee, to which
the ordinance was presented by the
,

Seymour Informed his clients
ter.
that he thought that the action he
right one and
he would go jthead with It. He told
them, however, that he had no objection to eliminating> the eircus
from the ordinance and said he

'

OUTDOOR

terests could be represented.

Chair-'
Mallard, however, decided that
let the picture men have
their way and Seymour then offered

amendment.

Then
was

the bombshell of the hear.filed when Attorney lasage,
who Is SeymoCir's law partner, got
up and began to upsei the plans of
his associate by ^Jeclarln^ the, ordinance was not a constructive one or
legal as prepared by the city atlorney, and that he did not believe the
amendment wpuld either hold water
In court*. He said that the people
who were. In favor of .legislation

ing

that

is

on^doqr
amusetn^nts
wa,pted thfm to be cons.titullonal,
and. that the, ordinance befor* the
coinnJlttee wa^ not and that he felt
,

.

an

Impossible

ti.sk.

,

regjjlatlng

be>,

undertpoik

two years; durmg which

I>erierce Of

..

Johnson sidetracked his extensive
law practice to devote all of 'his ai-

the city council would not pass, it.
He said that |t was absurd to try.
and prohibit ^. circus from appearing, and that to eliminate the cfr^us
from comp'ying with the law and
force the ,,ttlle fellow to do so was,
unconstitutional, as hazards, as far
as the fire, buii,ding and sanitation
regulations were concerned, were
Just as important for the big circus
as they wore for the little carnivals
or shows. He said that the rarnivals were annoying hi« clients, aa
were the tent repertoire shows,
which would play from 15 to 39, lor
cations in the city and could not he
construed as traveling organizations.
Then he sugge.stpd that as the
original petition filed by the picture
men requested that a higher licen.se
be •ffected for the regulation of the
offensive shows, the matter bo referred to the finance committee for
action, and that the proposed ordi-'
nance, which h^id, no lice.n^e pro-,
visions in it, be allowed to be wl,thdrawn. lasage pointed out th^it, is
far as the large circuses w(;i;e concerned the license at ; resent was
big enough and his clients did not

ttntion to "regulating" the outdoor
aniu.sement field. It became a hobby,
developed from a theory, with Mr.

besides

the- count: y's

new.<^papers.

"

—

and

outdoor
the

is

Diclc

Collins,

\vho

quit

committee S.Tturday
Collins'
of re.signation and JohnsonU

letter

Collins* Sacrifice

Collins gave up the Chicago editorial chair jf "Tho Clipper',' to become deputy Qommissioner of the
'Showmen's Legislative Committee.
F.ivorably r.nd popularly kaiownto
all show and fai^ men, Mr. Collins

,

diiy before the

hours Seymour was asked

to

Yours very

'

.,

truly,

Chicago, Aug.

Mr. Dick Collins,
Chicago,

S.

an action against

J.

'
•

,

;

view of the fact that at the meeting in February, the outdoor
showmen were enthused ^nd filled with promises. That since that
time they have failed to send in sufficient donations.
I appreciate the whole-hearted iriterest you have had in the outdoor show t)uslne8s, which prompted you. to send in your resignation.
I assure you that the outdoor showinen who are members of the
Showing n's Legislative Committee have lost a valuable asset to
you have done on their behalf.
Assuring you-that this organization whshes you every success, ana
their organisation, and I want to assure' you alsb that' the loyal -in
members of the organization .iy>preqlate the honest, h^rd work that- 'I'
- >.
'
with, kindest personal regards, I remain,
v*
'

George Loos, a

COMA, which

organization was taken over by the Showmen's Legislative Committee.
Judge Henshaw says he will sue
•very member of the COMA coming
into Oklahoma until his claim is
of

4

Dear Mr. Collins:
Your resignation dated Aug. 2 received, and .has been accepted.
However, in accepting same, I do it with considerable regret In

Having atated he Intended to collect the |]:,000 past due him for services from the COMA, Judge Henshaw, of Oklahoma City, has started

member

»

Dick ColUm.

..

t

satisfied.

<

The Judge's attitude is considered
he received miserable treatment from the
Donaldson
"
formed organization,

"

'

Justifiable since

•

T. J. Johnson.

•

>

>.

'

Commissioner.Jto re-enter that town.

policy-

American Circus
(MUgivah, Ballard &
a member of the
committee,
Mr.
Johnson
when
at will. With the merging of "Tl^e called upon by It to Intercede, did
Clipper" Into Variety and Variety so to preserve the good name of
continuing the main features of outdoor amusements at South Bend.
"The Clipper," Mr. Collins, whose After Stl-alghterling' 6ut 'the tangle
first love always Is newspaper work,
and aH6wing the Robinson's Circus
hops back to it.
to show at South Bend, Johnson's'
letters
to
Muglvan, Ballard &
Variety's Information Bureau
BoWeris were Ignored.
As the best inforhied IJi&n In
CoVnmlttse No't Consistent
America' on the outdoor fehow busl-'
T^#c OiJeratlbn b^ the 'cortSmlttee
ntss, IncIndlnK'fairfeandJ parks, Mr.
Itself has not been consistent In
.Collins' vast fiihd of knowledge, in
policy.' T'here hsw heen I'rrefHitable
bnnection with "i^he Clipper's'*
evidence that shows, breaking the
files and reports, 'will be. placed, r.t
rules Of the committed wiife allowed
the disposal of the fr^ee infp'rniat.lon
tio proceed
as member's o< It, with
department lately Ipaugurated by
the' presiithpiiion'that in the general
Although

the

hot

Is

this

year sO

regardle»(f'

fir,

Of the committee or the' rules an4
regulations
they
pladged them-',
selves to observe.
Dues to the committee from out-

door shows were based upon the
number of cars a show carried. .a'_
aar'nival of under 1.0 cars should,'
have paid 50c a show and 60<; fi^.'
concession, monthly; vfhen ovpr,.l,0
cars, the dues werq >!. a show «n<},j
',

•

.

[

a concession. Cvn'vals trave^.,
In, cars varying. Ip nuinbers from, IA.-'
to a?, according to th# size,
,j,

$,1

•

.

Some "Patriots^ the- Worst
Some of the "patriots" of

'-^

.

|.

committee,

those

who

l(>udest 'In
"clean'-up''

their

prktse

spoke

ttupf
thi>"'

for

thl»'

endeavor, "are reportWl

to'havi been the tnoat lax

»inc«<>'

'

,

Variety.

'

'

-

and'-'non-sup-

mittee that was, "^woAlhig" openly
In violation of many of the
committee's rules on operation of
wheels and style o^ shows to be
carried, iohnson, for the committee,
stated he would not take action.
A common expression around has
been in connection with the comjntttee's naembers' shows; "some are
stitute for Johnson, unless Mr.- Col- 'working' apd paying; others are
lins consented to head the organiza'working' and not paying," meaning
tion, which Is unlikely after his exJf the, paying shows, were thrown
perience a sa deputy.'
but of' the committee, the non-payIt is known in outdpoi;' show cirIng sl^oijrs still claiming membercles around Chicago that, Mr. John- ship and having obtained dates by
son has not drawn a dpfia,r ifi salary virtue of that claim would still consince March and thait,^ the Incom.? tinue.
of the committee hfw'been barely
Only 24 Real Members
sufficient. to meet .I,t8 office expepsa.
Just now the committee ,has 74
members, \«flth 50 not iiU gotod standJohnson and M., B.'& B.'
ing.
Xhe highest nujnber of memJohnson's attention, ia j:,he past to bers of the committee has been 127.
matters, of the committee, has been
|t appears agreed that any numfcupreme, but It is not probable Tie ber of carnival members Joined the
will give it or. its members much, committee
merely to obtain Its
if any, attention from,. now onward.
stamp o? endorsement for the purDuring the Interview Johnson men- pose of obtaining dates with fairs
tioned' this phase and pointed to- qr playing Independent stands and
ward his attitude for a non -member requiring the committee's n(>emberthe Muglvan, Ballard & Bowers cir-. -ship to get into municipalities or
cus organization, when he< under- Ori county, lots.
v
took, and successfully, to induce the
There is no doubt that the shady
authorities of South Bend to permli carnival workers of other seasons
the firm's John Robinson's Circus have been
pursuing their same

organteiitlon that is fast bccomlnj'*
a Joke through the operation of Itk

and

''

members

In the main, against all 6i^
the publicity originally sent out oa ^
the "up lift" of the outdoor buslnesi")

'

,

.

!

i

I

:

-

-

-

announce

council connmlttee meeting, a spcclil meetirtg di
tl* tiJctUt'd Wert Mid Hdia, 'ah* foH

fc^

,

Chicago, Aug.

'

reply are printed herewith.

their decision on Aug. 13.
Following th« meeting a "Yarlcty
reporter made Inquiries regarding
the sudden change by the picture
men. He loamed that about five
weeks ago the matter had been
brought to the Will H. Hays organlzation and that It felt the way it
was being handled was not for the
best Interest of all concocned. When
Mr. Hays was recently hero the
matter was brought to his. attention
and It Is reported he de<?lared. the
proposed leglsatlon should be I'orgotten.
Picture Men Disgusted

The

Members
Coming into
-Oklahoma

Sue All

'

have It Increasei'.
Sudden Turn of Front

advisement

my

COMA

would credit him with. Mr. Johnson port received by the committee were
acknowledged liis error and says abominable. When the end of the
fiscal year arrives
In
November,
that for every one of the carnival
owners, members oi his committee, said Mr. Johnson, he will tender his
who could be relied upon to keep resignation, to go into effect at once,
their pledges, t 'ere are five who are and with that the Showmen's Legislative Committee will pass out of
unreliable.
Another disgusted veteran of the existence, as there can be no Stib-'

to

under

i

flnanclal stringency with th«i

(rf

Through that ^lepartment inattentloii; the Johns^oA Commit- stArttng out, "working" fts thej""
pleased.
"They ran to suit thert*"..
information of any character will be
'''''
tee preferred to salvage those shows selVW;'' it Is claimed.
given gratis on outdoor ^hows and
that paid dues In perference to
Johnson.
l^r. Collins* resignation was prl**''
amusements.
losing them.
The commUssjontr Jjelipved the
marlly- Induced It Is said by this;'*
Mr.
Johnson,
In an interview yesWhen "The Clipper" exposed a condition. Collins believed he couUi'
gypsy caravan man had_ more In
him than the public and periodicals, terday, spoke without reserve. He- large. carnlval-mt'mber. of tlie com- not afford to he connected with aa
stated the treatment

believed his 30 years of activity in
the outdoors .'•hauld be given to the
benefit of the peop'.e he had mostly
known during, that long term. Ao
expert in his field, Collins' acquisiThis sudden turn of front cau.sed tion by the committee was hailed as
Chairman Mallard to ask the at- a tremendous step forward by that
torney whom he represented.
His organization.
In quitting, in high -disgust, Mr.
reply, to the amazament of M.allard
and Councilman Allen, was that it Collins return.s to his same chair in
the Chicago office of Variety.
It
waa the theatre owners.
Mallard then announced that the had been understood when Collins
committee would take the requests left "The Clipper" he could return

want

'

'

Mr. Johnson admits it, sayirtg he
thoroughly di?';;usted after an ex-

1.

>-.

.

resignation as deputy
that every dollar counts, I hereby tender
commissioner ito take effect at once.
I felt that after 30 years In the outdoor show business that I
owed a duty to the outdoor showmen to help them to the best of
ability .with your organization, but as I saw that a large number
of them, who promised to support it have fallen by the wayside and
no longer support, either you or the organlsa.tlon, financially or otherwise, It is not Rroi>er for me to be a further expense to the organlzt>>
tlon. Tou can tlierefore eliminate my name from the pay roll from
this diBite, Aug. 2, lM4- With best p^sonal regards, I am.,

Bowers)

(Continued from page ')
maneuvered In a masterly way
throughout the split of the theatrical
managers over whom he presides.
But Thomas L. Johnson, commissioner of the Outdoor showmen, as
represented in the Showmen's Legislative iQopimittee. has discovered

>

i

111.

Dear Commissioner:

Corporation

he would

'

t

'

my

"DICTATION'' FLOPS

man

'

Realising that the preseitt state

was taking was the

Will

CMcaaroy Aug.

if'"'
•

Showmen's Legislative Committee, and feeling that with the meager
support that you are recetvlng' from the'tnembers of the association,

GEO.LOOS

reconsider his attitude in the mat-

would draw up an amendment to
submit to the committee. However,
his clients, it is reported, were not
at all satl.sfled with its attitude and
city attorney for approval.
Joseph F. Seymour, attorney.- rep- It is said the meeting was adjourned
resenting the picture men, wh^n with the picture men going away
th« hearing opened Informed the disgusted.
That night about midnight Glen
committee he had an amendment to
the ordinance which was pending Harper, secretary of the association,
which would eliminate the circus according to
the report, was. called
from
its
stringent
regulations. oin
the telephone by a picture. proSeymour told the committee that ducer-exhiMtor
and informed that,
he was simply trying to effect legis- regardless of
Seymour's attitude,
lation which would eliminate the
the legislation Jn Its present shape
carnivaU and traveling tent reper- must
be dropped. Harper the next
toire shows from the field and not
day was present at the meeting,
affect other tented amusements.
accompanied by Ia.sage. After SeyJust before Seymour spoke, Sam
naour had finished his talk lasage.
C. Haller on behalf of Ringling
It Is said, complied with the instrucBrothers presented a letter of pro- tions
which had been given to
test against the propo.sed ordinance,
Harper.
which he assorted was Illegal, unAmerlean and class legislation. The
letter asked a SO-day continuance
of the matter until the outdoor In-

his

My

Addr^sed by TWo Law
Is

•

Showmen's Legislative Committee,

Will H. Hays Reported Interested
Barring Measure

''

'

i.-

Mr. Thoa. 3. JohniBOn,
Commissioner,

mittee

^

:

lorn L. JohnilbtiV Acceptance^

!

Papers Supported ".Cleiin-up!' -y^
Papers that supported the "clean*
up" movement of the outdoor busU
ness did not endorse the commit*
tee only In so far as the commit*
tee might function within its pro-,.
clalnied principles. '"The Countrjn'
Gentleman" In particular welcomed
the change announced in the habits
of the outdoor gentry but printed
the story with reservations and an
apparent leaning toward the papert
belief that the eommlttee's member**^
wduld be accepted as reformed whea'*
they should have proven it. Thus*''
far the large majority 'Of the me*^**
bers-carnivals have failed
visible proof that they are

WOLF SENT CHILD BACK
Chicago, Aug.
Clnrlnda. Iowa, Mrs. Carroll, of

.

,

j

Paul, wired the authorities tliere

'

.

j

at

the Wolf Shows to
her daughter, under age.,

>

|

5.

St.

oblige

'

dtf^

While the Wolf Shows were

•

Owing', to the evident position of the Showmen's Legislative Committee and its apparent
inability Or uhwilll/igness to as^me expeixslye duties ^(irough
members not paying their dues.
Variety has assumed furnishing inquiries with info^rmation upon any and all outdoor shows, inclusive of
'
carnivals and circuses.
Variety, through havmg had fTh^ Clipper*^ nrierged into it, has all of ."Ths Clipper's" records,

glv**''

•

'TARIETrS" INF0RMA1T0N BUREAU
REPORTS ON OUTDOOR SHOWS WITHOUT CHARGE

to

any

ferent showmen than they were. 1t^leaves the line up of carnivals vlr**'
tually as tt was before the commit*
tee formed.
In summing up it .looks as if t|i<
carnival roen don't care how they
st^nd with press or public; thst
they will make use of the Showr*'
men's Legislative Committee, Q**
anything else to obtain dates, ,bat
when actually traveling and play*,
.'^
Ing, they do not change.

,

The

reached

child

home

was

sejit

i

to 1

retura

back

^

a»*

I

I

In safety,'

Mrs. Bristol Weighed 600;;;!

'

.reportf

and files.
paper

I'Ttiis

;
^

;

will give Information as to

any outdoor shows.

.

.

Mrs.

Ansonia, Conn., Aug. *!;;!
Catherine Bristol, 4!». "*!"

,

Augut

Wednesday,

OUTDOORS

1924

6,

RULING ON

CONCESSIONM
,

Two

—

I

new

disease,

LOOK QUITE ^

Chicago, Aug.

-

known

e.

i

as anthral,

fatal ' to cattle as well as
humans, has broken out in Mississippi. Tennessee and Arkansas.
The outbreak may afl«ct the routing of dreuses and carnivals. How
serieus the disease is can be gleaned from th« following t.wo Associated Press dispatches. The first one appeared in the Tuisft. Okla.,
"Tribune" July 19.. '^ha headUne*^ tvadPt "DH»ded Anthrax Kills
Scores In Three SUtes. Authorities Unite to 'Fight Disease."
The other Is from the St. Louis "Post-Dltpatch" of Aug. 1. The
headlines read: *X)k laho a Puts Up Anthrax Quarantine. Arkgnsas, LouUlana and Miastssippl Cattle Barr^ from Btata."

and Transient

Merchant Liomues—-Outcome of
CoQbroTersy State Will Appeal

,

A

Years'

PROMISING
Community Events Give
Encouraging Indications
Mgrs. OptimislUc

m

Madison. Wis., Auff. 6.
Th« Bute treMurjr a^ent has not
to Imposo p«d«ler and
tlis rUfht
tnuislent merchant Uc«ns«» upon
S

.

operating stands at fairs
Meordlng to an opinion by JudK«
Oaorge Thompson of th« Circuit
Court of Popln county to a test
Nelson of
case bropght by N. A.
Chippewa Fal)s. The decision win
effect on the
Iitve a far reaching
ytrsoAs

agricultural fairs held In the
The attorneyStole each year.
general's department handled the
i7l
caae for the SUte and is expected
Supreme
to appeal to the SUte

C

FREIGHTER
Supply

stipulation the case agalngt
was tried ,the other actloAa

By

Kelson

At the
by the result.
equest of Mr. Ballard the attorneyi'a department took ttver the
C. M.
MMCtttlon of the case.
Ullard, district attorney of Pepin
itumfy, was assisted upon the trial
f AssisUnt Attomey>General F. C.
Mbold, and the defendants were
presented by Charles A. Ingram
former speaker of the
t Durand,
abide

Ifconsln Assembly, and Ferr^
of Silver Falls, member

M.

nilte

M

Concession

Man

of

Bute board of bar examiners.

The jury found for the defendant
iponall Questions. Motions to set
iside and
to amend the- verdict
for a new tibial
/ere suc-

ipd.

made by the attorneywere
department, and
and argued at length by the
attorneys engaged In the care.
The decislpn of Judge Thompson

;.

beat.

ties.

Mr. Ballard.

IBd

mean the lowest

possible prices to

the consumer.

Eckhart has a distinct advantage
by thus owning his own transporUtlon faolllties. He Is not dependent
upon either freight or express service and can insure deHvery of
goods the same day ordered, ^

Fireworks Stadslics

w

Highway Obliges Post-

pon«m«nt for This Year

Show 5%

Gardner, Mass., Aug. S.
'Because a new road that is Belnif
«Ut would make it difficult (or "fi*[oni to reach the fair, grtenfls of
Oardner SUte colony, the an*
fair has been called off for tbli

The show usually consumed two
•Ms, and Its popularity reached the
"It last year,
when more than 10,-

IMrsons were patrons.

>•

Christensen

•

C.

Buys Out Ryan
St Paul, Aug. 6.
Christensen has bought out

••Interest of T. L.

"W

Ryan

Washington, Aug.
In

spite

the cry

of

5.

for

a

"Sane Fourth," the fireworks
manufacturers have shown a
increase in the
amount produced since^ 1921.
The Department o( Commerce
In its,biennial census of manufacturers found that $4,961,187 worth of fireworks, firecrackers, toy torpedoes, > shells,
and sparklers, etc., had been
percent,

fication

Silk

-

Stockings

each In

***•

Big Dog

J^i^
I

WYLE &

Show

in Paris

ooid and Wl-

BROS..

Inc.

The following are some of the attractions we have seen: The Hlla
Morgan Stock. Hila herself Is with

"

I.

'

tomorrow evening.

playing standard and cUsslcal
She featured "East Is
at Independence, la. At Holla., George B. Sweet's Rep.
Co. was entertaining the natives,
At White lake
tilWfK under canvas.
S. D. an "M. and M." Vaudeville
and Dramatic Co. was billed. "Not
the Biggest Nor the Best, but a Darn
^Ight Better than the Rest." Their
it,

dramas.

SALESMEN! $20-|50 DAUT!
Oper«-

Vender*.
K.
tor** Bella, C»s»r MacHlne*. Gum vender*.
Cajidy aad Novelty Board*, eta.. Caak
qaiimlaeiona aa yoa aell.
O.

Mint

AkMA NOVCtTY COMPANY
511

MOBTBUUt

i

siderably heartened.

The Cedar Valloy Fair and Exa revival under the. Cedar
Chamtter of Commerce <<|Uof the oooaty fair whiob
had given up the ghoat got away
to a good start wit:, every proeposition,

Falls

Dropped Wh\Ie
Detectives Waited
f Hiree Arrests.

Prices

spices,

'

p^t
^nd

of pulling throiigh financially
.

the West Point I<ee county,
opened with assnrtutoa of syocoM.
The Hamilton County Fair, u lIUnols, ran through the week with
eonsiderlng
break
the
a fair

New Haven, Conn., Aug. I.
Three Syrians from Brooklyn,
weather.
N. T., were arrested here for sellwhat they claimed to be pearls
from the tomb of King Tut They

.

ing

STOPyiUTOfR^fiLE

were arrested by three detectives
frhom they had attempted to

."

'

.'

'

to

sell

the "pearla"

The

"pearls"

first

were offered for t7, but the dealers
finally reduced the price to fl each.
It #aa aaid the "pearls" had been
offered for sale among the millionaire coMBy in Greenwich for from
$40 to $80 each.
The men under arrest are Eli

Shaver.
Abraham
Japaa«*aad
Braham Franco, an claiming Brooklyn, N. T., as their residence.

HSSiSaPPI BOAT

SHOWS MOVING NORTH
South

Slow

—Uppor

Shores

Gstting Navigation Enter-

•

;•*•

Iowa Att'y-QshTk .Offics Ofi^;
"'
Jects to^riheri' Prdfset
Cedar Rapida, Uwa, Aag. B.
The Caravan Clal) of BKXahr
Bhrlnera, Mnducttog a
carnival and olr^n% fnta ioreed to
abandon Us widely advertlaed
raffle of automobiles when the attorney
general's
ollloe
at Dea
M^ibes notified the eouaty attorney to halt the proceedings, which
are a violation of the Iowa aUtute
prohibiting the dispoaltloa of any
commodity through the sale of
UckeU.
A lengthy aUtemeat,
issued by the Shriner club, aaM
that some Anonymous letter writer
complained to the sUto authorlTemple,

'

Uea
The

tainment Weekly

steln,

principal offering was a
drama
called "Pole Cat Perkins," and thhi
is really «n the level.
O'Hay has lust put the gasoline
stove in the car to keep us from
freeslng.
"Oh, for the beauties of
nature and life in the open spaces,"
and, believe me. Kid, they' are wide

open.

We

also met up with the '"Tiger
Bill Wild West Co." The Tiger Bill
outfit was one wagon, two alleged

Buffalo, la., Aug. S.
Buffalo and other small river
in the vicinity are being entertained by a branch of the theatre peculiar to small Mississippi
communities, the boat show, oh the
average of once a week.
It may be well to say that these
theatres are buildings of tyib stories
mounted on a large barge. Inside
they are fitted up much in the manner of a regular theatre. They are
propelled by a tug also fumtshlng
steam for the generation of lights
and the calliope.
There is no limit to the offerings
of these theatrical troupes. Dramas,

the Federal theatre, who noticed the
"Variety" on the car and stopped

Tours as long as our gasoline
holds out
•
The Atth Bt. Hanger*.

By Ernest

Carr.

the

otter.

towns

Roolf Island

Rock

W. Va., Expo.
W. Va.. Aug. 5.
planning a fall festi
val exposition to be held Sept. 29-

OmCB BUW.

K. K. JC>'s Fair Grounds
Mount Verncn, O., Aug. S.
Thf Ku Klux Klan In Knox County
has purchased the Kroz County Fair
grounds, consisting of approximately

Oct.

Rock Island county

J.

Friedman

Is

chairman

^«aH>A«o County.

;
i

fair at Joslla,

NOW

PLAYING

::

JEMY DREW
ORCHESTRA

COLUMBIA PARK

at

NORTH BERQEN,

N.

J.

BOOKBD BT

A.

J.

DRISCOLL

i

httm «kMl>e
Maw Twfc OMl

K

NEWTON~
COUNTY FAIR
Ind., want* Mtrj-O^-'KvimM,
Shows and ConcAMloiw.
n. BBRRIJiAIf, •c'y

tcntland,

CLTDB

K
A KI'T'irri—
*^*^
" •'^*^

1X7

1.

Simeon

*

8.

Aug. 19-22, are under the direction
of a represenUtive of the John B.^
Rogers Producing Company.
.
Three hundred characters wlQ
Uke part in the pioneer aceaes, with
rehearsals to be held in Bast Moline, Port Byron had Hillsdale.

40 acres, for $13,000.

is

Of (he* committee.
It :WUL be- la the -nature -oL Inao.^
gurattng an annual fair for Taylor

Pageant

Island, in., Aug.

Preparations for the historical
pageant in connection with tha

Influx of these novel troupes along
the upper Mississippi may be explained by the fact that tlqnef are
comparatively slow in the iiouth,
an|d the colored gentry, who make
up a malority of their audiences,
have attained sophistication from
the movies.

Gkafton,

This city

were given with ad-

tickets

mission
sale*
and the Shrlaa
offered to make refnada to purchasers, but iew took advantage of

Texas steers and three broneflOs. comedies, musical comedies, vaudeWe passed them on the road as they ville and nearly everything but
were making their next sUnd, De- Shakespearean tragedies, which the
Witt, la. Honest Bill's Wild West audience do not seem to appreShow was playing the same terri- ciate. Ushers and ticket sellers
"double In brass" and during intory.
We meet very few tourists save termission coax weird tunes from
those from adjacent sUtes. At Oil- the conventional }ass instruments.
The sudden and unprecedented
lette, Wyo., we met the manager of

Grafton,

Salesmen Wanted
MILLS'

PEARLS

free.

The latest fashions in lap dogs
for fair ladles were a feature and
much attention. EJxhlbltors came from all parts of the
world with favorites.

Sell

managers were sendand diwhose big shows open during the next fortnight ^ere con"feeler" fairs,

ing out optlmlatio report
rectors

West"

1,800

"EST and

BiRmpI** opoa r«-

•

Paris, July 26.
ua
Powell, Wyo., has an up-to-date
dogs of all sorts of
breeds were on view at the BOth tourist camp, natural gas, shower
annual canine exposition held here baths, and even supply the tourists
through the past week in the Grand with fresh butter and milk, and,
Palais. The Interesting show closes strange as it may seem, this is all

LOWEST

cte.

WML

and Massachu-

diana, Iowa, Maine, Missouri,
Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Washington.
There were 1,363 persons engaged in the industry, with
salaries totaling $1,444,535.

Sl5ll,i"*."»»«r BrocadM, TbMirical

»P*"8Ua
^^'T•WTrirr

Illinois

setts and the remaining 14 in
InConnecticut,
California,

attracted

Are Our Speeialties
the

fire-

porting for 192S, 5 each were
located in New Jersey, New
Tork and Pennsylvania; 4

In the St.

Opera Hose and*

**BtWn
PRICES

display

those

works of all kinds as weH.
Of (he 37 esUblishmenU re-

Over

T-

includes

also

manufacturing

basaar shows, formerly the T.
* «yan shows.

TightS

Aug.

la.,

.

Indrease

produced in 1923. This classif

not lamented Ford., with, a rainstorm beating on the roof, 'while the
coyotes howl in the canyon and the
grisaly be«rs hold up Innocent tourists for grub.
W« entered the Park via Cody,
named after BuflUo Bill, over Shoshone Pass, which was covered with
snow. Our first night In the Park
we camped on the shores of Tellowstone lAke. Pat had to break the
Ice in the pall to wash. It was July
18.

6

GARDNER FAIR OFF

I

Mr. Eckhart says be purchased the
Mountains Vnd canyohs beside
steamship to lower the cost of rushing rivers, with halrbreath turns
transporUtlon. It will make dally
on top of the peaks of the mountrips to and from Milwaukee and
talna We are camped at the base
Port Washington tc Chicago, carryof the Mammoth Sprtngs at an eleing his merchandise from the facvation of 7,600 feet
tory to the distributing point, thereThis is written pnder ,dl)Bculties,
by saving considerable money to the cooped inside our new Beo (Almost
manufacturer^ which, in turn, will
new) with the same body of the

RATES

ON KING TUTS

Irving

O'Hay's Travels Interfered With

cession supply man, who has probably grownu Into .the largest in his
particular line, has* purchased the Editor Variety:
We are holed up here in the
freighter, "Ora En^ress." The boat
made her maiden trip last Friday northern part of Yellowstone Park
with supplies from the Eckhart by a continuous rainstorm. It has
Uctory at Port Washington,. Wis made the trails impassaj>le. All that
to the new warehouses. 8<0->6<
has been said about Iowa roads
River street, Chicago, loaded to the
gunwales with Eckhart commodi- goes double, but these have them

ItBdant, la
iwo years'

nUppewa FallD VaUey District Fair,

and Capt.

Ernie Carr
Chicago, Aug. t.
F. ZJckhart. veil-luiown con-

lenying all of the fKate's ipotlons
iBd granting judgment to the de-

the culmination of a
contest between Mr.
hgram, secretary -treasvj'er of the

WEAK

CUmNG
ICE IN PAD. IN JULY

jSa^ing

ebstvely
leaerars
irlefed

nOJCK TOUBISIS

Transportation. Cost

for

iMiber.

Davenport

Dollar corn. %l.t% wheat, and tlS>''
hogs, apparently are V> save south-'
eastern Iowa and weatftrn Illinois
fairs from hArd flo;.a, if the weather
gives the fair managers and officers a break.
The fair season got under way
last week in a fe# coplmunitleg
and the response of the xural (oikg,
Indicates* a comeback sAaaoa tar-"'.'
the fairsi, which up to this tlma
has been panicky In the thoe of
a depressing political season and
crop drought Although it is tew
early for eompleto returns from the '
•

Enterprising

Ceurt
several
(air
years under the interpreUtlon of
the law which was sustained by the
department.
attorney-general's
Upon complaint of SUte Treasry Agent Ballard, action was
brought against Mr. NMson, C. 3.
Orerbay, R. N. Ounderson and Nick
galsman, who. In order to get teat
refused to take out State
^Jlers and transient merchant
teens^ as demanded by Mr. Bullard
operation of refreshment
lor the
Mu^s at the Chippewa Valley disMct f-ilr held at Durand last Sep-

serious the disease will become depends on tlie «are taken
of the dead anlmala. Chicago authorities report that an animal dying
of anthrax and not properly buried will Infect the region for miles
around. It is not. they say, the disekse that is so deadly but the
disposal of animals subject to it Many of these animals In the past
have been thrown in rivers and lakes, thereby spreading the disease
in alarming fashion. It is feared that Yhls Is one of the causes of
the present conditions.
Numerous general agentff of circuses in Chicago declare they will
re-route their shows to escape the plague.

FACTORY^ OWN

treasury
Ballard, State
B.
C.
agent, has been coIl..oiing fees from
conceeslonal- es

—

Hew

ECKHARTS

F.

tl

HOD^WESr FAIRS

Among Animak
New and Dreaded

Anthrax

LICENSE FEE IN WISCONSIN
Test Case Decision EKminates Peddler

VARIETY

*

l^ldK on concessions for Labor Day picnic to be
held in Carpenter Park, Dundee. III. This la a big

"'*'*°

!»M.'
Addre«riil^mVn
"to
^T^'^^
--------.
<
.... -^
R. CGRAENING. DUNDEE, ILL
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Care of Tri-bity Club.
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OUTDOORS

VARIEXr

88

We4iieiday, Augiut

GERMAN

NO MORE

GRIFT

OUTDOORS

raiWS of the

Utrecht,-

AND OF

DOUBTED BY

BANDS

and

*^o,

had the laugh

I

ru have

my

»;

to slip

.

be obtained from th« Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
DeiMu-tment of Comnjcrce.

you know and

let

you

VENnONINCHI.
CARNIVALS

tensing, Mich., Aug. 4-week.
Ionia, Mich.. Aug. 11-week.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 18-week.
C. F. Zeiger United Shows
Boyd a Linderman Shows
Minn., Aug. 4-week.
Rosseau,
St. Thomas, Ont., Can., week Aug.
Thief River Palls, Minn., Aug. 11week.
Clinton's Exposition Co.
Brown a Dyer Show*
Crane, Mo., week Aug. 4.
Aug. 4- week, Dittle Falls. N. Y.;
Copping's Shows
Aug. 11 -week. Sch«nectady, N. Y.;
Huntington, W. Va., week Aug. 4. Aug. 18-week. Albany, N. Y.
Cronin Shows
Great White Way Shows
Stanford, Ky., week Aug. 4.
Aug. 4-week, Coldwater, O.
Royal American Shows
Cotton K«nt Shews
Mt. Vernon, Ky., week Aug. 4.
Aug. 4-week, Manitowoc, Wis.

who had to rehe had a hundred times
before ttaroiigh Mr. Bernstein knowing he was * cigaret smoker only.
"VitW, then," said Freeman, "how
•bout lunch T Shall' we go up to
the Astor RoofT And. by the way;
are any of those captains from the
grill on the RoofT
Those waiters
have awful memories, but they all
know some day I'm going to pay
the reporter,

fuse, as

"All right, then; let's go to the
Tavern," said Freeman. "They tell
me that the Tavern's a great eat*
place.

ItT

Is

guy, Billy LaHifT,

a

rell,

'

Who

I

the gny that had* the place on '47th
etreetr Tear That's oJC then; he
doesn't hold one of my markers.
"Say, kid."
Freeman, while
walking along, "do you know where
there is any fresh money T
How
•bout LaHlfltr Has he been taken
yetT Do you know him well enough
to send me In right with him?

^Id

rve got a grand scheme

for

man

restaurant

any

with money. Tou
Just tell this lAHiff that I'm all
right, and I can land him with this

one.
"It's either a wow or a bust, and
• child could have thought of It
to serve small portions, but on
plates with magnlfying-glass bottoms. That's a pip. I thought of
It in Egypt one night, but I ain't
never been able to find a restaurant man with money since then

who

didn't know
this LaHlCr.

me

until I

heard of

"That laugh I had today? Oh,
Since I have traveled I must
yes.
look kind of boob-Uke. One of the
old gang that I proposed a racket
to said the griftlng Is out this season nobody is doing It. I had the
place and everything planted, and

—

he pulled that on me. Lucky I
knew enough to hold out the nan^e
of the dump on him or he would
be there now.

"Why,

Con T. Kennedy Shows
Stevens Point, Wis., week Aug.
Laotiman Expo Shew*
Faribault, Minn., week Aug. 4.
McClellan Shows
«

week Aug. 4.
Mighty Weiland Show*
Harrodsburg, Ky., week Aug.
MilfW^'s Mid-Wat Show*
Parkins, Ar., week Aug. 4.
la.,

4.

4.

C. E. Pearaofl'*

Crosse,

Wis.;

W.

a

Barkoot Show*
K.
4-week. Ap^ton, Wi*.

4.

Show*

la.;

Erie Canal Celebratioii

III., week Aug. 4.
Nat Reiss Shows
111., week Aug. 4.
week Aug. 11.
Walter Savidge Amuse. Co.
Wlsner, Neb., week Aug. 4.

Albany. K. T., Aug. 6.
Majority Lioader James J.
of the Senate and

111.,

Walker

Dr. J. E. Shugart's Shows
Jacksboror, Tex., week Aug. 4.
Snapp Bros. Shows

Speaker H. E. Machold of the
Assembly have appointed Senator*

Casper, Wyo., week Aug. 4.
Strayer Amusement Co.

Anne,

111.,

week Aug.

4.

Wise's Shows

•

week Aug. 4.
Steubenville, O., week Aug. 11.
\A(esf s Shows
Cambridge, Del., week Aug. 4.
Otis L. Smith Shows
Caledonia, N. Y., week Aug. 4.
O.,

centennial

county,

celebration

of

the

nine members, three of whom
were previously named by the

Governor.

The appointees of

the Governor are: Judge William J. Roche of Troy, Dr.
Henry Moskowitz of New York
city and George Clinton of
Buffklo, a grandson of Goternor Clinton, under who*e
administration the Brie canal
watf^ formally opened.
After the commission makes
its report the legislature wl!l
be called upon to make an appropriation for the celebration

—

which
not
Pulton

CO.

.

Erie

opening of the EIrle canal.
The commission consists of

—

—

of

Monroe, Hlckey of Erie and
Kennedy of Queens county as
members of the commission to
prepare plans, under an appropriation of $10,000, for a
of

J.

Dover,

I.acey

Ryan of Troy, Robinson of
Mohawk, Assembljrmen Lewis

4.

Page Greater Show*
.Tohnson City, Tenn., week Aug.
Tazewer, Va., week Aug. 18.
J.

SecreUry Hodge state* that

If

it

SEPTEMBER

16 to 19, INCLUSIVE.
te contrart with rrlliihir Cnrnlvnl '
.

JOJ^AED

R.

HALE.

OOUGL/
-

<

>»>

-

Secretary

FAIR
.'OMINQ.
il-nt

HUks.

subject.

is

expected will rival

U. S,

COHMISSION£SS TALE

the Pacific ''allsa^Jea Chautauqua
being held here.
The subjects are "Education,"

"The Value of Education," "American Cltlsenship" and "World Cltl-

Olyfnplc's 3c-Day
Newark, N. J.. Aug. b.
Olympic Park Wednesday offers
the Inducement of a three-cent day
AdmlsAiHI, aN'rl4esihlid>^M(ee8slonR
are to be thr*e ceptsup until six
o'cloclc

begin !•

to

thrust at with spears pointed with
rubber. These spears have glue attached to the rub'ber. so that tbey
The stick pulls
stick to the bull.
from the rubber and streamers unfurl, for effect.
Two carloads of Rama bulls have
arrived in New York from Tom
Poole's ranch. Bay City, Tex. These
will be used In the contests to be
held daily at the park as a break-la
to determine Whether such an ex-

a

has

hibition

money

drawing

-

power.
V
The night show will have a ful
orchestra to accompany native singers and dancers. This orchestra A*
been brought up from Mexico, and
with it came the PubiUonea Sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Puhillones, D. Alohso
and Senorita Vila.
A. Alcaniy 1*
managing the performers, who will
be assisted In their work by others
of the outfit.
The '^ak-mon" Writmr Right
The bullfighters, picadors and
matadors, as well as a toreador, just
to show that the bird who wrot*
"Carmen" was on the level, will include Don Catetino^ lejio y
chamaco, which means *%is son and
llUte son"; PerdI Rivera, PaUnO
OJito, M/ Granerito. Rufus Ortegft
and Angel Carmen Camisero.
corporation to promote the buD
.

•

A

and

llghta

Hoof and Mouth Epidemic
StiD About in Cam.
Washington, Aiig. I.
The hoof-and-mouti) disease epidemic in California has not a* yet
been conquered completely, state*
the Department of Agriculture. In
a statement from the department
three cases of. new Infection were
found In Los Angeles afnd Tuolumne
counties.

Much time and expense

the
government has been saved by the
new methods adopted by the In-

accompanying features

its

to

Alpha's Third Rodeo
*

r"\

Alpha, m., Atig.

I.

August tr and S4 have been

A

sst

annuU

as the dates for the third
rodeo here.

>,

program of sports ana
amusements Is In preparation.
full^

A Big Money-Kaking Opportimitj
FIBRK Blue
*0 CA.
KNITTED TIB8,T^^«*'do«.

Ali» « Mtn- «MlK|r al tl.Ot Du.

U« pnfsM.

••••»••.

COMPOSITION

spectors, never tried before.

RUBBER BELTS

the
Hudson
celebration
of
1909.

Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. S.
United States Commissioner of
Education John J. TIgert, began the
first of a series of four lectures at

day's program

the' afternoon, win be a bullfight,
regulation In all respects save th%t'
the bull won't be killed, but merely

has been formed under a Delawar*
eharter and include* Manuel Gar*
tor*.
AU those participating last cia, 'Victor Gomes and Aaron Baum,
* The firm has been called the Span*
year will again be present.
The evening program* win be ar- Ish'iAmerican Amusement Company.
The engagement at Rendesvons
ranged so th^t delegate* •nd tIsItors to the N. A. A. P. convention Park is on the company's own, with
can attend the bana«et and ball of the park guaranteeing nothing.
The troupe lined up for Atlantle
the. Showmen's League of America,
Mr. Hodge is endeavoring to ar- City has Just completed a Mexieaa
range with the Showmen's League ar.d Central Americui tour.
to set the date the night ahead of
the banquet and entertainment of
W. C. Spicer Drops Dead
the N. A. A. P. By so doing he
thinks .that there will be an atBenton Harbor, Mich., Aug. S.
tendance of around 300 persons to
W. C. Solcer dropped dead last
the Showmen's League ball, a* the Thursday of heart disease wbils
park people will eliminate dancing watching his trotter, Glenwood Tod,
and confine their function to an in the second heat during the Ber*
elaborate banquet and entertain- rien County Fair here.
ment.
Mr. Spicer owned Sir Lobedu
Glenwood Tod and Sliver Bergen.

Wllh IMI«r Bmklct.

Win

Chain-Store Sales
Washington, Aug.

'

'

S|>ain.'*

Secretary Hodge baa already arranged foI^ no less than IOC exhibi-

eclipse

zenehlp."

WYOMING STATE

In

order that they may go into business seasion promptly on Dec. 3,
registration of members will take
place at the Drake, Dec. 2.
The proceeding* will vary somewhat from last year. There will be
five sections IiL the program and
each section will comprise two main
topic*, and the report of some important committee, together with a

—

SCENERY

S.

dally before dinner is served.
106 Exhibitor*

IlL

D. D. Murphy Show*
Aug. 4- week. West BnrUngton,
Aug. 11 -week, E^aat St Louis.

Urbana,

St.

.Chicago, Aug.

Dates for the a. A. A. P. Convention have been set, according to
Secretary A. R. Hod^e, of Rlverview Park, Chlcagik^ It will meet
at the Drake Hotel, Chil^ago, Dec.
S-6.
.\

.

world couldn't get
along without grift, although I am
out of it positively. No more for wearing it waiting for a bull to
me.
Even when I see the saps ask me where I got It. I can take
Just crying for me to take It from care of the bull and then I'll throw
them, I say: 'No, Freeman; lay a scare into the s^y that will midce
otTn that stuff. Don't forget how him run out without even asking
me for it.
easy you got It selling oil.'
"And it's on the level about the
"You know, kid, I've been thinkfellow who told me to keep this ing and there's a lot of ways to
tee for him, but I think it was a get coin around here yet without
pinch somewhere. That's why I'm taking a chance. If you Just stick
along with me and let me use you
for a reference, I'll always cut you
In.
Bye. and bye, if you save up
what you get, I'll let you buy In
C. F.
with me.
T.arflTPSt Manafarturpra of
"This Is LaHlff's
and remember,
Carnival Sappliei in the World
now, I'm not going to crack wise
SRND FOir>CATAIX>CirK
Mala Office and Factorlex
about anything. You get him over
SIS Nntlonal Avonne, Mllwankw, Wl*.
and, while wo are talking, you moSS-S4 W. De Hoto St.. Mnnphla. Tenn.
tion toward me and say low to liA'There's a chump with a
Hlff:
million -dollar Idea in his head, but
Then I'll take
he's got no head.'
care of everything else.
"Slip me ten, will you, to pay th«
DIanMBd Dye. OU or fVatet Colon
CHBIil. SCENIC STUDIO. Calenba* O check?"

Waal

Last Year

•ymposium

Dykem^n-Joyc* Show*

Aug. 4 -week. Blgln.

a

bo, the

ECKHART &

ceedings Different from

Bemardi Expo. Show*
The exhibitors section of the proAug. f-week, Kent. Wash.
gram win t>e held on the second
American Expo. Shows
day, and the program will be
Aug. 4-week, Watertown, N. T.
•borter each day than heretofore,
Harry Copping* Show*
Aug. 4-weelc Bart>our*YllIe, W. terminating at an hour that will alVa.;
Aug. 11- week. CatletUbUtg. low visitors to the 6«nvei»tlon and
Ky.; Aug. 18-week. SouW> Charl**- members of the N. A. A. P. to visit
ton. W. Va.
the exhibitor* booths for two hours
^

Wenona,
Joliet,

Hotel—Pro-

Drak«

Introduced

Park, Atlantic City, with a full day**
entertainment called "A ''Day and

The

-

"

Castle Shew*
Battle Creek. Mich., week Aug.
' >
D. D. Murphy Shows
Burlington, la., week Aug. 4.
N«rder Bros. Show*
Olean, N. T., week Aug. 4.

Morris

La

11-week,

Aug'.

Aug. 18-week, Preston, Minn.
Nat Reiss Show*
4-weelc, Urbana, 111
Mighty Haag ^hows
10-week, Summersvllle,

4.

VlUisca,

W. Brundage Show*

S.

Aug. 4- week, Macomb, 111.; Aug.
11-week, Canton, 111.; Aug. 18-week,
Beardstown. 111.
Great Middl* West Shows
_

Unlontown, Ky., week Aug. 4.
Corey Shows
Wllllamsport, Pa., week Aug. 4.
Ellman Amusement Co.
Ijawrenceville, 111., week Aug. 4.
Fields Greater Show*
Janesville, Wis., week Aug. 4.

Aug.
Greater Sheosley Shows
Gary, Ind., week Aug. 4.
Aug.
Isler Greal«r Shows
Va.
Marshall, Mo., week Aug. 4.
Johnny J. Jonee
Aug.
Port Arthur, Ont. Can., week Aug.

that

la

hear has run up
operating that joint T Is he

Shows

Dixieland
'

^

'ing

At

be

will

America Aug. I, when a Spanopen at Rendezvon*

,

4.

.

Freeman dug up one
enormous cigars and offered

of his

4.

Bemardi Expo Shows

usual.

It to

Wortham's W«v^M'* Be*t S>iow*
Rockford, 111., week Aug. 4.
Zeidman a Pollio Shows

Kent. Wash., week Aug. 4.
Bernard! Greater Shows
Clarksburg, W. Va., week Augt

Bullfighting
ish troupe will

Night in

DE(BffiER3
K. Q. Barkoot Shows
Appleton. Wis., week Aug.

I

in."

:iiV

Spanish Trofq>e at Park—^ i[
Real Bulls and Rubber \
Pointed Spears
^

into

WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES 2S-M

like the family plate.
Noticing the Variety report^; observing his ice, Freeman made
Quiclc to say:
"Now don't ask me to hock any
of this to stake you, because it
ain't mine.
A friend who's down
to the race track asked me to keep
it for him.
If I keep It for good,

As

AtiLC.AUG.9

N.A.A.P.CON-

to

Freeman Bematein was talking,
and It Bounded as though coming
from the lOU station. Mr. Bematein was heavily decorated with
(ems, while his watch-charm looked

111 let

I.

may

Itfe

It

'|!

stap shows

Washington, Aug.

E^evei^th Netherlands Annual
Valr win be held at Utrecht 6ept.
•-16.
Every branch of Industry is
to' be repraaentefl, with Aa«rlcm la^
ited to partlcipaete.
Further infoniuttlon on th« t»ix

•World
Couldn't
Get
Along Without It."
Sarjrs Freeman

to dar. and
you."

bullfighurs^

Tbe

FORIMERLY APPEARING IN

BERNSTEIN

Germany, Event 8epf.

9-1«^flth Annual

ORCHESTRAS

1924

6.

FAIR'S INVITE

"In the retail chain-store field,"
quoting froen reports of the Department of Commerce on business
conditions throughout the country,
"gains over a yeas ago were made
by the 6 and 10-cent stores.
"Sales of candy ohains declined
from May but were at the same
point as a year ago, while sales of
the
music chain-stores declined
from both comparative periods."

llt.OO Qrsu
ia.00 firati
vrtnltf

BMklw..
j-.r

.

RUOeER
KEY HOLOESS
LM>

OtakI* Cl>t«. •

tl.M OU.:

HASRY

Plattsbnrgh,

New York

out be used.

I*

BIQ

FAIR

ACO.

ZS-ZS. FIVE DATS Ba«.^IOHT*
FOR CONCBRSIONS, addreu
B. F.

BOTSFORDj-PrM.

l^HY

SHOWS

circuit of Illinois Fairs (no Carnivals), especially

oiass Conoesslons slao

SMK

with order— B*ltnr« C. 0. P.
LltS, 15 S*. DMtttra SL. CfclUf*,

^"?"^*'' «*<=>: Sept 16-19.
W ^Aw«.*-7.f
'^•"•»»"'y« "UnoJs, or either of other
lol-. V«?^£. ••
E

fll

Ssmslt, IS« »r«»aM

»j%

WANTED-REPUTABIE
L^^Kf"!!"*^'"?

firl*

8a<n>'.
5.

arranged

clnnBtllle wife
Secretaries.

High-

J

-

Wednesday, August

OUTDOORS

1924

6,

VARIETT

S3

Public Sentiment

KAN. STEPPING
IflGH WIDE AND

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Aug. 6.
Directors of the Hawkeye Fair
and Exposition, prevented from a
Sunday show by public sentiment,
are arranging a choir and choral
competitive
event
for
Sunday,

(Outlook for Period Aug. 4-9)

Washington, Aug.

HANDSOMF

2.

Aug.

north and Middle Atlantic States: Showers Monday and possibly
Tuesday and again near the end of the week. Temperature about

Money
Kansas

~

Aug.

City,

5.

managers who
If the amusement
clean up.
play this section- do not
be because the "folks"
It wHl not
kaven't the money, for they have It
and

It

Is

coming

In

From a

fast.

"busted" community, which had to
accept seed grain from a pool of
generous capitalists, the wheat belt
in money.
of Kansas Is fairly rolling

The whea^ crop has surpassed even
predictions
the most enthusiastic
and the price Is up. The farmers
are taking advantage of the high
market and rushing the golden grain
to the market.
As an illustration of this, the local

grain exchange reports the receipt
«f 1,872 cirs one day this week,
At
breaking ail previous records.
the market price the contents of
these cars returned over $3,000,000
are
farmers
the
and
shippers,
to the
not only paying oft their debts but
are buying new clothes for mother
and the girls as well as flivvers for
In other
the boys and family.
words, "Kansas Is stepping high,

wide and handsome."
However, it is not only Kansas
that is "stepping," for the farmers
of Oklahoma are also coming in for
their share of the good fortune. The
year will be one of the most prosperous ever known for that State
for it is thfl first time in its history
thut the State has produced a good
wheat and small grain crop, a good
corn, fee^ and cotton crops at the
same time. Reports from that State
how a 60,000,000-bu8hel corn crop
and an estimated cotton crop of
1,C00,000

12,000,000

gether

The wheat crop,
amounted to

bales.

harvested,

already
Is

bushels,

which put

to-

not bad for one State.

Souvenir Venders in Mass.
Licensed and Ticketed
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. S.
Vendors of souvenir banners and
pennants In Massachusetts are getting a shock that promises to set
them back a good many dollars. Inspectors from the state department
of sealer of weights and measures
•re Informing the souvenir vendors
that they must have a license, the
cost of which Is approximately $50.
They also must pay a tax on their
stock in trade.

South Atlantic and East Gulf States: Partly cloudy weather with
scattered thundershowers. Temperature normal or slightly above.
West Gulf States: Partly cloudy weather with scattered thundershowers. Temperature normal or slightly above.
Ohio Valley and Tennessee: Showers at the beginning and again
at the latter part of the week. Temperature about nornial.
Region of Great Lakes: Showers at the beginning and again at
the latter part of the week. Temperature about normal.
Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valleys: Generally fair the
first half of the week except possibly local showers Monday.
Ix)cal
showers probable after the middle of the week. Temperature near

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

SLOW

—

hinder

ChlckerlDK SSZS

MM>

EJngland.

Pagels Circus and Menagerie

TO PLAY

HUNTINGDON CO. FAIR
August 26-29,

inc.

Day and Night

The top-liner
acts.
,19
tigers.
is W. Pagel, with lions and
The menagerie attached to the show
having new

UNBREAKABLE REED ELECTRIC LAMP
Ballan.
Made of Ornnlne Re«l« from Imported I.oontle
Al? wo?k \, hand .lone. Lamp i. •'»"'P>«^^ "",^,^'a'ce ''
'*°-P'"* at"
pull. Bocket. eix feet of electric .cord »"^
tachment plug. Lamp 1» 18 Inchea high, ahade la 10 "1^""

n diameter and 1. lined with flKure.l "«'«""« .^ "''"?;
'•'"'"'Ip'^''""'"/
moreen. Flnl.hed In five attractive color.
dipped. IJVMl w ii.L
of two roalh and la aprayed on. not

NOT SIIORT-tmCUIT.
COMPARK
NF.Nn tSOe FOB SAMPLE I.AMP AND
IT WITH ANY OTHER FOR WORKMANAND LOOKS

and RATTAN
GARDNER REED
of Cenolne Raed

.

Ma'aafactnrert

/'

/

!

1

,

.

GARDNER, MASS.

Ftirnitbre

CO.

5.

London Has Ugly
and Grotesque Play*

Fair in

CRaeckert&Co.
Fla. Gets

thing
Washington, Aug.

Washington, Aug.

now

The Federal government

being held In that city,
fails to show much that is new, says
Alfred Nutting of the American embassy. Europe, America and Japan
are all exhibiting, but Mr. Nutting
says that in the fancy goods there
less inspiration for originality
than In the department of toys.

Ugly and grotesque playthings are

much

In vogue, according to the

A

exhibits.

good

blow

many German

iiMllnt

torriMt.

win

Motm,

MntlM wmI hallow
eir.
Wrlit (or
ud auks.

•yttani.

iiuelatlooi

MM UmkM

Strad

CMICASO, ILL
Lls«*la tlU

«*>^

Tri.
6.

S^H

to

is

UlAMTPn
ITHII tU

co-operate with Florida in putting across that state's celebration In November of the centennial of the flrst meeting of the
Florida Territorial LegUiature.
This aid has been :>roroised by
President- Coolldge to Senator
Trammell, of Florida, and Capt.
R. A. Gray, of Tallahassee.

is

not

rimn Hthu. bnwmt,

Portable

From Goyenunent

6.

The London Toy and Fancy Goods
Fair,

Co-Operation

•nunii,
.

Cnba's Bis Fair. aapt. I-Il,
I
C«t«rplU»r,
c»b», N^w T.
Venetian Bwlns* and1 whip: sood, clean

Rhowa and Coneeaalona.

HARRY

A

dolls

and German mechanical toys are on
view as well as toys from various,

B.

BWirr.

Lllwral
Secretary.

terms.

WANTED
'

cood, clean Carnival (or the Elkadcr

Fair,

September^,

J.

FINNBOAN,

J.

Addreia
4, I, Jft4.
Sec'y, Blkader, Iowa.

I,

countries.

"The whole exhibition shows that
the industry Is in a highly competitive condition, a fact which proves
that the demand is healthy," writes
Mr. Nutting.

Have an
Carniyals Barred

high

ideal location for

class bathing establishment.

By Saranac Lake

Want
Saranac Lake, N. T., Aug. 6.
Carnivals are taboo in this village and in the town of Harriets
town. The town board has taken
a stand and will not issue permits. Signs and advertising matter for one carnival were destroyed by police.

parties

who have

sufficient

no

capital to finance proposition;

stock promotions tolerated.

This

wide

has

location

beach

(ocean front), boardwalk and natuBig Show in Big Wind

at

ral facilities.

Sioux City; All Safe
Sioux City, Aug. 5.
Sioux City narrowly escaped a
serious disaster when a windstorm,
descending in all Its fury on the "big
top" of the RIngllng-Barnum circus,
whipped and lashed the huge canvas
covering Into a billowing balloon,
which threatened for a time to descend in a crashing swirl and entrap

This resort

and

The

is

world renowned

is

adjacent to thickest popu-

lated section of the country.

Has tremendous

50-plece Rlngllng band, with

possible tragedy pending, played
steadily during the entire Intermis-

transient

and

permanent population catering now

sion.

As the wind abated about 2,000 of
the spectators who had hastily departed, returned to witness the remainder of the show. The horses
frequently slipped in the mud, and
actors narrowly escaped serious accidents.
Leo
dates
next,

Beers
In

will

the States until

when he

sails for

numerous seasonable large

ex-

advantages.

A

December

Kngland

real proposition.

to

contracted engaKcment. at
tho Victoria Palace, London, arountl
Beere starts lii.s
Chrlstm.is time.
vnrioty work Aug. 11 at Brighton

open

to

cursions, wonderful transportation

vaudeville

play

.1

SHIP

we
Becauae we are Importera as well aa manufacturera
»' «"
are able to offer you an honeat piece of sooda matter.
attractive price. Write for prices and jeacrlptive

Aug.

small carnival owned by lis- story.
The children, accompanied
Donder and playing the "lots" and chaperoned by their grandfather,
visit the difTermt Institutions and
around here, was
^verely
decarry their audience along. This afmolish. I when several bombs were
fords opportunity for many striking
thrown into the lot, destroying the "close-up" pictures o< how these
"Whip" entirely and causing dam- institutions are conducted.
age to other rides and concesThe movie show may be seen free
sions.
by visitors to county fairs, where it
Mr. Donder, who is a native of forms a part of the geperal Stato
Chicago, sa^s he knows no reason exhibit.
why the bombs were t^ own In.

15,000 persons.
is

located in Durban (Natal) for a
short season. The show is announced

has a fair exhibition of animals.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Chicago,

A

nation.

—

WANTED CARNIVAL

SHOW OF NO

ments held In the open, with the exception Ibf football, the winter sport

Listening In is rapidly becoming a
and flERCER erase
throughout South Africa. With
Open for Parks FaJrs Horns Com- cheap outfits coming into the market.
ings and Celebrations or
Indoor It brings the invention within the
Circus. Two (2) acts.
Some very
reach of every home.
In
Attor Theatre Bid?-, New York good results have been gainedand
communication with the States
OOM

actresses enact the different roles
and form various ensembles Incl*
dent to the story as the six reels
unfold.
Governor Small and many
Stats offlclals walk In and out ot
the picture. Th« central characters
are two children, a boy and a girl,
both Illinois products.
A (ripping plot runs through the

Small

ter

any project for entertain-

Badges denoting they have obTrade is far from satisfactory, and
must be worn by there Is no great demand for any
Merchants
special class of goods.
are keeping down their stocks, waiting for which way the wind blows
Pageant for Glastonbury
as regards the result of the new
government. It is said that the new
Glastonbury, Conn., Aug. S.
government Intends to Invite the
The Agricultural Fair Association Prince of Wales to pay his deterred
ts planning for a historical pageant
visit, and this, if carried out, wll.
•t the town Sept. 26-27 as a feature tune up trade to a brisk level.
Gerof the entertainment in conjunction
It is clearly noticeable that
With the association's second an- man Importers are making a strong
bid for the South African market,
nual fair.
getting in a lot of German manufactured goods at a lower price than
HARRY
LAVINA American or British.

—

Donder's

Chicago

NOVELH

Round the east coast,
over here.
with the warm Indian Ocean, the
climatic elements are milder, enabling outdoor sports, concerts and
entertainments to be carried out.
Snow Is a luxury in South Africa,
but some years ago a severe cold
snap In Johannesburg, up -north, resulted in a fall of snow, sufflolent
to covet the streets. A popular sport
with Table
Ls mountain climbing,
Mountain, Capetown, nearly 4,000
feet high, a top-liner In popularity.
A local institution called the Mountain Club comprise members of both
At
sexes experienced in the task.
the recent elections the defeat of
the South African Party by the Nationalists and Laborites has given
what
to
as
rise to many speculations
effect it will have on trade.
The Nationalist leader. General
Hertzog, has been appointed Prime
Minister of South Africa, with his
Cabinet of Nationalists and two
Labor members, the South African
General
Prime Minister,
Party
Smuts, having handed In his resig-

Princeton, 111., Aug. 5.
Prior to the opening of the fal«
the State of Illinois pro-

duced a six-reel film written around
the activities under Jurisdiction of
the Department of Public Welfare.
A. large assortment of actors and

Outfit Sufferer in

The winter season

tained a license
the vendors.

STEWART

Lester

LONDON TOY

Capetown, July S.
in South Africa, extending from April to September, does not tend to encourage
outdoor amusements, due to the unsettled state of the weather during
Cold snaps with rain
that period.

~

season

BOMBS

C. L. UITCBELLi,
District Forecaster.

Listening-in Craze

at State's In-

ties

BY THROWN

IN SOffTH AFRICA

Politics Enter Into Conditions

FAIRS

stitutions

.

t

COlimY

received

Gripping Story of Activi-

Northern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions: Generally fair
with temperature about normal.
Southern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions: Local thundershowers probably Monday and generally fair thereafter except for
scattered thundershowers in the mountain.
Temperature about
normal.
.

been

FREE AT

money.

CARNIVAL HURT

normal.

,i

^OWN

17.

Six entries have
for the $1,000 prize

normal.

Bumper Crops and Farmers Loaded with

ILL 6-REEL FILM

Against Sunday Fair

IHE WEATHER

Ellis

County Fair

ONE VVEEK

ENNI8,

TEXAS
M

50,000 AttMWiarKS .1029^
It's

Time

to'
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COLISEUM

ORDERLYCIRCUS

London, .July

SAVES CHIEFS

JOB

names

No Trouble on

mounts.

Day

Circus

greatly improved and the chutes are
now seen, which, coupled with the
lounging cowboys and girls, gives
an air of realism to the scene. The

''Squares" Police Hiead's

Absence

whole show gofs with an enthusiasm rarely seen in. this country,
and the final calls are very genuine.

The
John N.

and their
riders
the
The setting also has been

of

rest

of the bill is excellent

Aug. 5.
although It would have little power
no*
To the fact that the Sparks Cir- to drag the crowd In if it was
for the top. First among the smaller
cus was more orderly than expected turns comes Colleano, an exceptionis
This
act
wlrewalker.
ally
clever
police
of
of
J. B. McCormick, chief
really worthy of a big position on
Sydney, N. S.i owes his position a? any program. Colleano works withMcCor- out pole or parasol and turns somhe«d of that department.
mick was suspended by the Mayor cr.saults and dances with more grace
because of the chiers non-appear- an.l agility than many acrobats '.o
St.

B.,

upon the floor.
Johnson Clark is a ventriloquist
nd an easy
with original methods

ance on circu.1 day. The Mayor had
warned the chief to be on the job.
above all others, as he (the Mayor*
contended that pickpockets, thieves
and thuKs of all types would come
in a deluKe with the tented organization. The Mayor, serving hLs first
term, feared a general crime wave
if the
police department was not
able to cope with the demand for

;

cus day, and

in

W*

Tamnien, Jienver oirou$ and newspaper cel«hrity,
from KockefeUer to th« printer"* devil,- with

IT.

Sucker!"

•llcllo.

"My two

Tammen

passions,"

used

"are—circuses and honesty.

to say,

"Strange bedfellowsT

you don't want strange
bedfellows, sucker, don't sleep two
"Well,

in

If

Look

circuses.

I

loved be-

human must

cause anybody who's

a disorganized

'

poor

at

J.

later.

—

king.

"However, honesty

quite another thing. It Isn't natural to be
a hound for honesty. And maybe I
wasn't born that way, either. But
when I was 14 I was a porter in a
barrel-house In Baltimore and the
is

CIRCUS MAN LET CO

CIRCUSES

IN N. E,

SmaHer Towns Seeing
Tops After Long Wait

traveling any considerabl*> distance,
ris;ht
on the job when one

are

to their vicinity.

Dozen
inch

opal

I 6.50

.

24 inch apaque
CO Inch apal

Rau, Crsain
Octagon,

Rhaped
dozen.
liearU,

All .Spanffter

Velrrttne

Whrre

Iaccs.

tC.OO

with

tiKinry Ijark

ChieaH.

HI.

Fairs

Room

l*rrmirr

nalloonlat. open
Parka and relrbrndnaa

500. 1531

Broadway,

6.

Attorney K. W. Personius was reby the circus, and particl-

came

tiff.

Meek Looking Lion Mauls
Trainer—Is Meek Again
Paris, July 26.

When the circus played in Norwich, the concession man was forbidden to sell balloons by ofTioials of
tliat
place.
During the day a
stronger to the circus appeared and
established himself ne.ar the show

When

New York

Mrs. Henry Cook, Indamages.
jured in the attack, also Is a plain-

for.

which
for

any better than the

the

concession

man

disap-

I)carod.

District Attorney Truesdale went
to IClmIra with a subpoena for G, D.
.Steel, an olllcinl of the circus.

Marcel's menagerie, at the Montmartre street fair here, was the
scene of excitement during a show
when a subdued-looking lion suddenly sprang at M. Fernand, a
trainer, and severely mauled him.
Fernand was taken out of the cage
and rushed to the hospital, while
the animal resumed his me'jk de
meanor.

The

trainer will recover, say the
doctors.

DUTCHESS COUNTY

FAIR

WILL BE HELD AT

RHINEBECK,

NEW YORK

Hon.

J.

GRISWOLD WEBB, Pc<es.

—Victor's Luna

1 at Rutland at the age of 77 years.
At the age of 18 he ran away to
For many years he
Join a circu*.
was connected with some of the
largest circuses in he country. His
specialties were trapeze, tumbling
and horizontal. In which he was

U«Si|.

FREE ATTRACTIONS— 5 DAYS-4 WIGHTS-r-FIREWORKS
Rodeo

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 5.
Charles A. Prue, the oldest native
resident of Newport, Vt., died Aug.

considered the best. In late years
he has followed the railroad busl-

August 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1924
California Frank's

Charles A. Prue Dead

.

" 1

.'

.

I

—

.

.

Write for Catalog

Park Banci

MRS. VJNCENT, ASTOB,

Syracuse, N. Y.., Aug. 5,
For the flrart time ever remem*
bered, a traveling circus intends to

rest of us;

—

and cried:

" 'Say, boss, I've been in the circus game 26 years, an' my honesty
has never been questioned!'
''I Just .looked back, right into his

Ringllng-Barnum- Bailey
Aug. 6-7, Minneapolis; 8. St. Paul;
Duluth; 11. Stevens Point, Wis.;
Oshkosh; 13, Madison; 14, Mileye, and answered:
waukee, Wis.; 15-24, Grant Park,
" 'Well, sucker, I've been in It a Chicago? 25, DanvlU?, Ill,
few years myself and my honesty
Sells-Floto Circus
has
even
been
MENnever
Aug. 6. York, Pa.; 7, Frederick,
TIONED!'"
Md.; 8, Hagerstown; 9, Cumberland.
Md.; 11, Winchester, Va.^ 12, Harrisonburg; 13, Staunton; 14, Char9.

12,

—

OUTDOOR DATES
FOR AMATEUR

lottesville;

>
Delano's Motorized Min-

Promise Six
Weeks* Vacation

strels

Richmond;

15.

New-

16,

port News, Va.

John Robinson's Circus
Aug.. 6, Pueblo, Colo.; 7, Ia Junta,
Colo,; 8, Raton, N. M.; 9, Trlnldadr
Colorado Springs; 12,
11.
Colo.;
Boulder; 13, Fort Collins; 14, Greeley; 15, Sterling, Colo.; 16, Scotts

Neb 19, North Platte, Neb.
Sparks Circus
Aug. 6, St.'CatheHnes, Can.; 7,
Hamilton; 8, St. Thomas; 9. Woodstock; 11, Owen Sound; 12, Stratford; 13, Quelph; 14, Peterboro; 15,
Smith's Falls; 16, Pembroke; 18,
Timmlns, Can.
Al G. Barnes Circus
Aug. 7, Bellingham, Wash.; 8, Mt.
Vernon; ", Everett; 11, Tacoma,

Blvff,

MINSTRELS

;

Wash.

19, Kearney; 20, Grand Island;
Columbus; 22. Norfolk, Neb.

21,

Christy Bros. Circus
J
Appalachla. Va.; 13, Nor- .^
A vacation for six weeks was the ton, Va.; 14, Middleborough, Ky.;
bait held out by Bill Delano of 15, Harlan; 16, Lynch; 18, Corbln;
Troy In newspaper ads. for ama- 19, Irvine; 20, Jackson; 21, Fleming;
Winchester; 25,
23,
teur performers to Join a minstrel 22, Hazard;
show playing fair dates. He ad- Frankfort; 26, Bardstown; 27, Rus«
sellvllle; 28, Central City, Ky.
vertised that it would be a pleasant
trip, travel being by automobile.

Troy, N,

Aug.

Y.,

5.

Aug.

12,

—

County Fair Stale Fair
Amateur singers, dancers and
musicians were sought.
Men who could play the banjo, Paddio wheel itpftce wanted for Aatn^'
cornet, slide trombone,"drums, bass tirptember-October. St»t« (all {Mrtlcalaii^
drums and other band instruments roKt of •!>•<«<, IlreMo foo and '•tteDdiiaes,
I.EGITIMATK MKRCHAHIfUK FOB
l.ad a chance to join the show and
AltVRRTIHINO FORPOHK.
combine business with pleasure,
HARNELL SPECIALTY CO.
D(-Iano's Motorized Minstrels is
1553 Belmont Avsnue, Chicago, HL
the name of the show.

SECRETARIES

CAROUSSE

Won't Be Annoyed for Year
and COASTER
Kaiisas City, Aug. 5.
Oscar
Johnson, Negro
circus
hand with the John Robinson cir- Philadelphia ToboBsan Co. conitructlon.
Aucnr
cus, was arrested on a charge of S-row jumpins-horae carouaael.
friction drive, organ, motor*, etc. coaater
carrying a concealed weapon. He atructure,
cars, motor and pull-up matold the judge he carried the re- cblaery now in op«ratlon at Willoughafur
volver t') protect himself from the boach Park and ready for delivery
for
alao
Sept. 1. CMher parif Xiulpment

FOR SALE

"wild animals."
The law sent

ale.

him to the penitentiary for a year where he will not
he bothered.

CHA8.

F.

FISHER, Willoughby.

^

O.

JOE BREN
in St.

Louis

Chicago, Aug. 5.
What the Ringling. Barnum &
Bailey Circus terms its "Big City
Brigade." under Claude Morris, is
billing St. Louis for Aug. 30-Sept. 1.

Production Co.
NOW LOCATBD IN OUR NEW
OFPICEa
lOM-lOie Oarrirk TAeaire Balldlas
Chlcaso.

.^

III.

5C

GEM POST CARD VENDER
IT'S NEW— ALL METAL

(

OPKKATOKH, KKAI) THIS 1 nm operating varlou.s klnM
I'latol iniichinrn. Picture machinea, 8csle«. reaojn
Qum Vendorn Shock machlnen. plc. bot your poHicara
vendpra are the backbone of my buaineng, becliuse they iviras*
n Hteady profit without l>«lnK moved Into new locations every
week or «o "—C'ARI, liKKU, ChlcaRO
or davlcoa

and

—

—

WliV ARK OPKKATOK.S n.OHINO TEKRITOR*?

"'"'•"J'

our card vender* appp.il to men, women and children ''"" ,?„!
backed up by our cver-lncreasinK. wonderful anil •'"''""11,*
line of picture po.stc.irdH.
The Intcroai dDcs not wc^r if- ^"'
I>roflt8

are steady.

SPIcriAI. OFFKR— Write for our new proposition ivliereby
can obtain the new Gem, all-metal vemli'' "' an
I'lK "Cof leaa than
S» per machine In lots.

oj.cralorB

Vioc-Pres.

mmi^mmi:'^i^'^^i¥^^}'

——

by

CIRCUS

Throe Days

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL

Show-i

Sells-Floto

with one of my
"I- had it out
agents once because he built a flatWalter L. Main
building right around the corner
Aug. e. White River Junction. Vt.;
from one of mine with ^he proceeds 7, Randolph; 8. Barrer 9, St. Albans;
of lithograph passes,' I did not 11.. Burlington,
Malone,
Vt.:
12,
actually accuse him of being crook- N Y.; IJ, Saranac Lake; 14, Tupper
ed I only hinted that he was a L>ake; 16^ Lowvllle; :'.6, Pptsdam;
robber, a burglar, a yegg and a 18, Ogdensburg; 1?, Gouverneur; 20,
Watertown; 21, Oswego; 22, Palmydouble-crossing grifter.
25-26, Syr.acuse; 27,
"He looked up at me Indignantly ra; 2J, irfedlna;
Auburn, N. Y.

alleged to

tained

frrouiids selling balloons.
discovered, a fight occurred, folloivlng

MAJOR SMITH
Anierini'a

Circus,

ploye.

of the cir-

the visiting district attorney taking
statements, but not the person he

CO.

Weill Street

Aug.

In

Norwich Subpoena

15.00

nv^l-t-

ordered

ui)dc*r

Y.,

showman

.

an era when, I turn this city into a two-day stand.
fear,
my contemporary colleages
That is the intention of Sellswere not all shining examples of Floto, due to play here Monday and
righteousness.
"TuAsday, Aug. 2S-26.
"Some of them oven tried to trim
Syracuse has a drawing populame.
tion of something over 200,000 and
"Now. that I objected to, for there is notorious as one of the poorest
should he honor among thieves, nl- show tow'hs of its size in the counthough some people say they don't try.
understand ^hy thieves should be
'square'

Sears, head usher of

tion.

p.ited In the conference, resulting In

Whita
or

Norwich, N.

Edward H.

the Sells-Ploto

Fisher was attacked, his balloons
his auto pushed Into
the river. Fisher claimed to identify Sears as one of his assailants.
Escapes
Three circus employes, however,
Syracuse, X. Y.. Aug. 5.
testified Sears was eating at the
District
Attorney Truesdale of time of the assault.
looking for
still
Ofllclals
are
N'orwicli
withdrew the subpoen.a
"Johnny" Walls, circus employe.
which he served at Kimira on G. D. said to have been ring leader in the
.Steel of the Sells-Floto circus, fol- ;;ltack.
Now the circus is defendant In
lowing a conference lasting pracFisher and his emtwo actions.
tically all day, and after the stateJames Greenbaum, want

6.00

a do/*t%.

$5.61*

nierrlinndUc Mtd
guarantee.

SPANGLER MFG.
160 No.

ar

HfxagiMi

Usher of Sells-Floto
Didn't Assault Balloon Seller

Sells-Floto Circus Official destroyed and

ments of many employes
cus were taken.

PEARL NECKLACES
24

Head

and John Birminsrham's band make have been one of those who asup the program. Kvery act received saulted Maurice Fisher, balloon
a warm welcome from an audience vendor, in a near riot here, has
Big which stood, perspiring and restless,
two and three deep behind the seat- l)een discharged by City Judge Foring.
Oore.
aythe after an extended examina-

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 5.
A number of the New England
smaller towns, .-.nd, in tact, some
oC the larger ones as well, .are having circuses this season for the
first time in a numb 'r of years.
All of the circuses secni to have
hit Xew Kngland virtually at the
same i)erlod of the season this year.
Karmcr.s seem to be well supplied with money for the outdoor
shows, and while hesitating at
comos

Ivor VIntor has the privilege of
in front of the "tabs" while
the setting Is being got ready for
the rodeo. ' In his first numbers he
appears to be ,"lvlng .a miniature
imitation of Talbot O'Farrell. and
although there is little re.ally humorous in his routine, his precocity gets
him over, "Jlay Keyes, a mediocre
club juggler; Ethel Hook, singer,

working

me in great stead when
embarked in the circus racket
became famous as a
I

I

richest boy in the
when^ he was born, and I
took him to see his first circus when
he was past 60. I've seen newsies
go wild over circuses but you
should have seen the pork-and-beef

j

stated he could not understand the situation, as he was of
the impression that all tented organizations,^whether circus or carnival, brought a wave of crime, and
he was beginning to think that he
had misjudged the tented shows.

ing.
"It stood

Poor
Picked

Town

—

world

I

The Mayor

TIMEEVER
Notorious

best of it it he was smart
enough to put fly-paper on his cellthe

Ogden Armour,

No orders for special duty
had been issued and the Mayor was
in a ferment:
However, there was
no trouble. The Mayor stated that
owing to the fact the circus workers were peaceful the loss of tVie
police chief and the inefficiency of
the department were not felt.
Following in the wake of the clr
cus were no thefts, no assaults, 'no
fighting nnd very little disorder. indeed.

state.

the air, and what atuck to the ceiling went to the house.
"Theroaft«r, aa I wandered through
life, with its many trying problems,
I always remembered the lesson I
had learned from that one-eyed

murderer, and always gave a sucker

a bed.
"Clrcusea, of course,

love

STAND FIRST

friends,

i

did not appear on ciras a result the police

department was

Harry

late

way of putting his act over. He ap- barkeep was a one-eyed Dutchman
pears a.s a country squire rendered that would aa soon brain you with
furious by poaching gypsies, and his a bungstarter aa let you live.
figure is that of a precocious gypsv
"I us«d to take the trick back of
All his "patter" is far above
boy.
the mahog when he went to eat.
tlie average, .and he disdains the Use
And his lessons In honesty, delivof topical gags In getting the laugh.
Clarice Mayne gives precisely th.- ered every day Just before he went
art she did before and has improved off and I "went on, were eloquent
it mile.
She would he of little value and clear. He would ^say:
without her partner, Jimmy Craig.
" 'Listen, you. If there's a nickel
Her act goes with the sympathy alw.ays .accorded an old favorite, but short. tonight, I'll bust every bone
there i.s no reason why she should in your no-good carcass.'
"That's what I call inculcating
in.sist
on reciting ii» front of th"
"tab.s."
Capable mimic she may be, the m.ain idea of the famous best
I)Ut she is no elocutionist, and her
policy.
hal>it of dropping the last syllables
"So, naturally, I grew up honest.
Robert
of her lines is irritating.
"At the end of the hour. Just beSielle and Annette Mills are exhibition dancers from Giro's.
Th? fore the barkeep was due back, I
used
to take all the money out of
woman is graceful, but the m,an
the
cash register and throw it up in
a
mars his work >y thinking he is
comedian.
Their final "buj-lesque"
of a shipwreck is a very weak thing

protection.

McCormick

The

addrosted aU

1924

8,

SYRACUSE,2-DAY

HELLO. SUCKER!

tt.

Any doubt as to th« management's astuteness in booking the
rodeo winners Is dispelled bT the
enormous business being done at this
house, business which can only be
the result of the a(>pearance of the
cowboys and cowgirls from Wembley.
All the thing.', which went to
mar the opfning show have been
eliminated. The act has been somewhat curtailed and now runs closely,
while a loud speaker announces the

W^nesday, AugUkt

irivcHtment

U

EXHIBIT 3U»»PLy'CO;,'M»'8«. WtbrWor^
410 North 23d 8tr«et

4*.',

Chicagi

Wednesday, August

6,

RADIO

1924

VARIETY
R.

cmrs WNYC is
TARGET FOR

NEWS

OUnXXMRS

of the

FORMERLY APPEARING

OPPONENTS

IN

Mayor Hylan Criticized
for Wanting Municipal

score the

WILL BE FOUND ON PAQE8

new New York mu-

nicipal broadcasting station.

has arranged to broadcast
the dance programs from the various
Broadway cabarets through direct
wires. Whili these restaurants and
•cafes are wilUng for exi>loltation
reasons. It has laid open a mark for
the Hylan admlnlstraUon's critics.
The Carpeotler-Tunney flstkufTs
were given some advance publicity
thrbugh Carp^ personal appearance
at the studio three days preceding

IN RADIO STOCK
Outstanding

'

Player

of

WGY

Thought to^ Be
Edw. H. Smith

^

Schenectady, N.
actors
Vaudeville

YS,

Jul^

of Justice After

Radio Eqnqmieiit Cos.

one to have a radio actor do the

wire, when the new Marion disguise stunt.
Such ceems to be
Meredith," the case, however. In the produc"Janice
film,
Davles
Student Players.
opened last night (Aug. 5), Is be- tions of the
In "Come Out of the Kitchen,"
ing utilised with even greater effect
the altruistic critics of th^ pre«ented two weeks ago, and In
If
Hylan administration had their own "A Night OfT." given last weeK.
way about Broadcasting only health there was an actor whose work
chats, police and fire departmeirt an- stood out head and shoulders above
nouncements and edtc. tlonal pro- the others. In the former play he
grams for the schools, it would be a had the role of a cissy statlstlclanvery sad form of radio entertain- poet, and in the latter a swaggering
ment, almost as sad in fact an some repertoire manager.
The name of the actor was not
of the entertainment now sent out
given as Kdward H. Smith, but unby- the private stations.
less the ears lead one astray. Smith
plajkfd both parts.
Fur a student player either role
would be dUIlcult, but In the hands
of the man who played them, they
direct

It

WGY

seemed^asy.

No one

ROYALTY FOR
2D QUARTER
New Record

for

Low

Re-

turn* to Publishers

In the

now

Washington, Aug. 5.
If the Depart-

looks as

ment of Justice Is going to follow up the charges of the Federal Trade Cpmmisslon and look
Into the radio equipment companies under the anti-trust laws.
Word coming from the dei>artment, although not definite. Indicates that Attorney General
Stone la "getting set" to press
Mr. Stone would
the charges.
not discuss the possibilities of
action, but he did adn^lt that the
"Sherman Law Section" of th*
department was considering the
Andlngs of the comnslsslon on the
monopoly charged against the
radio Interests.
Some officials of the dejwrt'ment were not quite so reticent
as their chief, Mr. Stone, and
stated the belief that a combination did exist among certain of
the radio companies, but they
would not say whether or not U
was the companies listed by the
Federal Trade Commission In
their citation last January.

WGY first or second

company could have played the part
He Is dithat way but Smith.

WGY

rector and leading man of the
Players, and one of the best radio
actors in the country.
Perhaps his reason for. concealing
his Identity Is the fact that he announced the Student Players would
receive no aid from the No. 1 company this season, but nould stand
on their own feet Last summer
PlaySmith and others of the
ers appeared from time to time with
the student company.

The commission named ^he
Radio Corporation of America,
the General Electric Company,
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Westinghouse Company, the Western

WGY

The royalty statements from the
Electric and the International
toechanlcal companies fcr the secRadio companies of the United
Curtis Eugene Miller Dead
end quarter ot the year,- received by
Fruit and Wireless Specialty
the publishers last Friday and SatPaincsvllle, O., Aug. 8.
companies, charging that these
urday, probably set a new record In
companies ^ were cheating and
Curtis Eugene Miller, 51, conductor
low returns. There were as always of the old Ohio Regiment band in the
maintaining a monopoly In radio
individual
exceptions
In
certain
apparatus and conununlcatlon.
Spanish -American war, died at his
of
statements, but' the consensus
home here recently. He was Inopinion among the music men seems
structor of instrumental music at
to be that If those of the first quarthe Hffwe Military Academy, Howe,
AVE.
ter were "brutal," the present ones
He was the auInd(, for 14 yearj.
The new WEBJ broadcasting staare nothing less than "tortuous."
thor of several band compositions.
tion on Third avenue la gettlTlg a
As an Indication that the pubslow start upon its regular prolishers are not the only ones suffergrams and features. One of the
ing, a couple oi the larger phonoStars Big
newest features was started Tuesgraph coirpanles, Instead of enclosday night when reviews of new
ing the usual checks, sent notes
Atlantic City, Aug. 5.
and pictures ' on Broadway
payable In one case as far as six
The cafes and cabarets are do- showsbroadcast
by H. A. Blyburn.
months ahead. This Is the first time ing great week-end business, but were
heard of the
Little has t>een
H has happened.
forepart is slack.
Is one of the
The publishers expect the prese:.t
Abe Lyman and his band opened WEBJ station, which
biggest and best equipped
newest,
FriHotel
quarter's statements (July, August big at the Ambassador
stations.
eastern
of
Johnny
and
succeeding
.

it-

3RD

WEBJ

Lyman

>

night,
September) to be slightly bet- day
ter because of the usual fall spurt, Hamp.
and hope for greatly Increased re-

turns Feb.

1,

money comes

when

the last quarter

Working

In.

Smallest Music Store
of Quakertown" will be rccaptloned "?*o Other
Girl" when the piece con»«8 to tl\c

3

I

Morosco, New York, next Monday.
This Is the third title the pWce has
;,h^d, if. ^vJpn l^nMari8'^"V oalje^

"Good

for

Nothing Jones."

WON

Chicago, Aug. i.
smallest music store In
world opened here List

here to
bro.idcast director of
become associated with tbe Edison
Electric Co. In Boxton hi a similar
capacity.

The
the

week on Randolph
place

Is

The

street.

t^mf'»**^^i'!ftf"f

>*etdeep.^|^rOiJ!||
I

rightfully by
of the provisions ot

Decides—No

|

l!i

S.

'

Germana. One
Congressman's

Hawes' bill Is that property should
be returned except wherein the governinent, for a compensation, de-

Broadcasting

A

clause has been Inserted In all
contracts Issued by the Musical
Managers' Association, which consists of all the managers handling
the famous artists o^ the country,
that no radio broadcasting will be
permitted.
George Engles Is president of the
organization and Is also manager of
the New York Symphony Orchestra.
It la reported that he and his associate are of the opinion that the
broadcasting of tt\« voice by radio,
which magnifies the Imperfections
and which often Includes Jarring
static and other discordant sounds,
reputations,
artists'
the
lowers
thereby hurting directly* at the box
•
office.
The same clause has gone Into all
contracts with the Concert Managers' Association, which consists pt
the various Impresari of localities
through the United States. The Inclusion 3f the clause In the managers' contracts with them acts as
double protection and excludes local
broadcasting for publicity.

WEST
30

INDIAN

BAND

Colored. Musicians Playing

Brooklyn

in

Concerts by the United States
Naval Band of the Virgin Islands,
West Indies, an organisation of t8
negro musicians, under the direc-

Adams, the only
bandmaster In the U.. 8.
Navy, are proving a popular card
in the parks of Brooklyn this week.
tion of Alton A.

colored

The

first

concert was given

Mon-

day night In Prospect Park; tonight, Tompkins Park; Thursday
Highland
night.
Park;
night. Dreamland Park, and Saturday night. Fort Greene Park,

^day

The patents
Von Bronk are

/
of Schloetnllcb and
said to be the baslo

,onea upon which the American
radio Industry la founded.
the

M

American Government should take
these patents "on payment of compensation" they would be free to
anyone.
But If the government,
after the enactment of the Hawea
bill. If It does become a law, ahtfiM
return these patents to tbe Germans, the native Industry would be
up ugalnat It from another angle.
PoaaibI* Mertepely
Some of those opposing tbe bill
see wherein the government might
lease these self-same patents to on*
of the larger radio companies. That
would mean a monopoly for that
particular company.
^

The

bill,

which baa

Iain

dormant

since Congress adjourned, 4a now
forced Into the limelight becaoae of
those supporting It, as well as those
opposed to It adopting what covid
be termed strenuous measures to
gain th«lr ends.
Congressman Harry B. Hawes ot
Missouri, Democrat, has given the
radio piople something to think
about other than getting copyright
music for nothing.
From those supporting the Hawes
measure the thought ha^ been expressed of "how different everything looks when the radio cnfiwA

stand to lose something tor nothing."

Ceylon Broadcasting
Washington, Aug. 5.
Ceylon Is to have broaaca«tlng.
Is announced tbe Secretary ot
State has kpproved Its Introduc-

It

tion.'

According to Assistant Trade
Renshaw,
Donald
Commissioner
stationed In Calcutta ,ln a report to
the Department ot Commerce, the

C^lon government ha« decided to
Bandmaster Adams, 80, Is an ac- Isstie an unlimited numt>er ot
flute and piccolo player licenses tor listenlng-ln sets, and
and also a composer of some broadcasting shall be undertaken by
repute. Adams la the head of the ther wireless etatlon at Colombo.
music department of the public
complished

schools In Virgin Islands.

iJNION

SCALE AT

Saslavsky Stricken
JAIL

San Francisco, Aug. I.
violinist
Saslavsky,
Alexander

and orchestra

Volunteer For Sunday
Show, but Pianists Can't

Acts

director,

was stricken

with apoplexy here last week and
la still In a precarious condition.
Saslavsky was at work on the
program for the annual Bohemian
Club Jinks to be held this month
when the attack came.

a

\

,

"The Belle

Aug.

Radio has been getting some
great breaks, but It has Just come to
light here that much pressure la
being brought to bear to bring
about favorable action on the
Hawes bill In the House, which
provides for the termination Of the
power of the Allen Property Custodian and for the return, with certain provisions, of all property taken
from the original owners during tbe
war.
X
Some of the greatest, from performance as well aa aoney return
standpoints, of the patents aa*

Chicago, Aug. 5.
Last Christmas was the first time
vaudeville show has ever been
of Jhe
Miller, director
Gilbert
The Frohman company, and Arthur RftBpresented at the county Jail.
Inmates showed such enthu.<!iasm
man, playwright, returned on the
over the entertainment. It has since
"Aquitanla" last week.
become a -weekly event.
cast twice weekly.
Three to four acts are rounded
Sweezey Is said to be the young- up every Sunday. The only Inconest critic to ever review New York's venience rn4^ountered was 8«:urlntj
[iiiC'>'.\
legit productions.
a pianist. Seve.al music publlehlns
houses have been approached, but
Informed the visitors tbe regular
Director Changes Station
union scale would have to be paid.
Mcdford Hlll.ilde, Mass., Aug. S.
Tom Powell Is In charge of the enR. Emery has resigned as
C.

tbe Hotel Majestic Stahas signed Walt K. Sweezey,
the 17-year-old dramatic critic, to
handle Its vaudeville, drama and
opera assignments. He will broad-

Booked

The Jones-Green-Woods musical

Variety-Clipper BureaUi

Cyans Bldg^ Washington.

Musical Manager*' Attn. owned

So

\r

Measure

tion,

Freddie Zwifel, who stepped Into a
bridegroom's shoes while with "The
Perfect Fool," has severed his connection
with the Wynn organisation
Chicago, Aug. 6.
The Inter-Collcglans, v the first after having been with the comedian
his first revue.
combination to be produced by since he started with
Walter Ford, have been routed Zwifel Is to pilot one of the Zlegfeld
over the Keith circuit, opening companies next year.
Aug. 7 at Fort Wa»ne, Ind.

tried out us

OFSINCiRS

BADIO'S TOUHOEST CRITIG

WFBH,

for Zieggy

I

Inter-Collegians

INJURE REPS

Find

Pressure Behind

sires to retain It

Dept

the

TORTUOUS' DISC

"RADIO VOICES"

been

the eye of the battle,

Cosmopolitan theatre orchestra by

Crowd"

"Radio

t>e

20.

baye

TOOWNERS^

V

heard.
Bankoff's publicity stunt la a variation of others worked recently, but
applied to dancers It la strictly a
novelty.

when known to play under assumed names
July
he broadcast a little speech In when trying out acts In "hide-away"
French.
houses, or when playing the "coffee
The station's proposal to broadmusical program of x^e and cake circuits," but It's a new

r

2S-38

Ivan Bankufr, Rursian dancer, last
Thursday broadcast dance steps
through WHN.
This new stunt was put over by
placing the microphones on the floor
sv that each sound made by the
contact of his feet could be plainly

WNYC

RESTORE RADIO

the longest antennae in New England.
These lines are called the Beverage antennae, named for a North
Haven man, who Is said to be doing
remarkable work for the Radio
Corporation.

AaOR DANCEBY RADIO

HIDDEN

cry the Intention ot running direct
wires In theatres, cabarets, etc., for
the purpose of exploiting these
amusements at the city's expense.

cast

will

S6

HAWES BILL MAY

WNYC,

the
atop the Municipal building on
ground It \p not within the province
the
of the administration to use
with private
city's f»ind» to compete
broadcasting enterprises. They de-

24.

West Somersmont and

to

Mayor John F. Hylan's polltfcal
opponents have t*ken the opportun-

Euro-

Belfast, Me., Aug. (.
With the Increase of. the force at
the station of the Radio Corporation of America here there wilt be
constant service from now on. The
corporation Is doing business with
European stations. It is building
a K-mlle post line antennae, which
will be set up the same as a telephone line. It passes from Belfast

Station Pepp«<l

ity to

Business With
pean Stations

Doing

AND OF

BANDS and ORCHESHtAS

C'S SERVICE

•

tertainment.

William A. Brady bowed out on
w&rm weather this week and

the

'>lRd(lt*t(0K9*me EdisCh'cdmpany
will open a new 600- watt broadcast-

at Wallajk

ing station.

wee&s.

hftB

repalrod

to ^^Is, fpupjlr^. jpU\c^
Pp^/Jt, tCof^, tfi, H?«;ec

^'

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
Our
New Catalog —
Just

THE BACON eANJO CO.
GROTbf?*CONN.

Inc

'

-

MUSIC

VARIETY

f

Wednesday*

AMERICAN MUSICIAN SO
TAKEN UP IN HIS WORK
ONLY HE CAN ENJOY IH"

"IS

A»ks Switzerland Consul in Offering Suggestion on
Subsidizing American Music Thornwell Haynes
Makes First Definite Consular Report Says Appeal to the Many Is Answer Project Is Outgrowth of Victor Jlerberl's Statement

—
—

—

WmiARK'S MUSK IS
GOING TO TAMS CO.
Veteran Publishing Firm Retaining Only Black

I

and

Musicians

Remembered

Des Moines, Aug. 5.
Sentiment rings true in the
sawdust ring the same as in any
other walk of life.
The musicians with the Barnum-Rlngling Circus went to
Laurel Hill Cemetery and placed
a wreath on the grave of Arthur

Cox.
Mr. Cox, a Des Molnea musician
for 17 years, traveled with bands
In tented shows and was for some
time with the big circus. He died
here last March, and his old comrades paid this tribute to bis

memory.

BUREAU

Vari*ty'CKpp«r Bureau,
Evana BIdg., Washington,
Aug. 5.
Subsidtzlner music in America was

made

recently
serlea

of

the

subjert

four articlea in

of

GETS A, F. OF M.

of all the musical pieces played In
America, will shortly be taken over
by Arthur Tams Co., if pending

CHARTER

a

Clipper.

statement
xntCde by the late Victor Herbert
whe n appearing before Congress
during the fight to retain the copyright law In Its present form and
thus give the creator of music pro-

These

NEGRO BAND

The music library of M. Witmark
& Sons, which contains the majority

articles followed a

tection.
The composer stated that
in Amerft:a music was a private undertaking, while In Europe It was
treated' entirely on a national basis.

First Colorel Musical Or-

ganization Affiliated

with That Body

.

Based upon consular reports the
referred to co.cred the
government In
of the
Spain, Portugal, Italy and Engl&nd
In furthering the study of mualc.
The latest of these reports has Just
been received at the State Departm«ai!!^nd comes from the American
consul, Thornwell Haynes. stationed
In Berne, Switzerland.
In each of the previous reports
the several consuls dwelt at considerable length upon the methods
of the country in which he served.
They did not endeavor, as had been
requested, to give their Ideas from
personal observations on how to acconiplish the subsidizing of music
In the United States.
With JWr. Haynes he definitely
states an opinion on how to bring
this about.
°,ie consul suggests a bure: j
of
flne arts located here In Washington.
He believes that a strong
political
body could bring this
about. Such a proposal Is now before Congress, but In the mass or
legislation of the last session It was
not considered, although it Is stated
that hearings on this particular bill,
which is not quite as broad as suggested by Mr. Haynes, but creates
a national conservatory of music,
win t^Cke place when Congress again
meets Dec. 1.
There should bo a serious effort
to establish a method of populariiIng n usic, states Mr. Haynes. '"T'le
question with the United States,"
to quote the report of the consul,
"Is not that of making Bach, Wagner and Strauss prevail with select
audiences, but the method or policy
articles

methods

of

making such mastens

prevail with

a promiscuous audience."

American Wrapped Up
Mr. Haynes goes on to ask If the
American musici.n has grown so
\/rapped up" In his own music that
he, alone, c.in only enjoy hie compositions The unpretentious melody
gives just as much pleasure to the
as Beethoven's sonatas charm
the few.
The appeal to the great many Is
the anewer to sulisidizlng music,
rontends the consul. He states that
every citizen can be
if each and
made to support such a movement
that her© in America music will
k become a national Institution,
that
I the talented will be aided by the
" government to further their art. and
that In turn the government will be

many

compensated In having a people
composed of music lovers.
It would seem to those Interested
here that the statement of one of
America's greatest composers, Mr.
Herbert, would bear fruit and do
more to bring about this aid In
furthering music than
anything
else possibly could have done.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 5.
Local 486 of the American Fedof
Muslcans has been
formed here and the membership Is
eration

composed

Negro musicians

of

New Haven and

vicinity.

of

It is the

l^egro band to receive a charfrom the national organization
and the first unit of its kind in Confirst

ter

'

necticut.

James N. Fletcher has been elected president.

The band membership is made up
members of the Negro Elks
band and 18 other musicians.

of 20

HANDY'S SIGHT

RECOVERED

WHimrS

TEST

^

ON MORALITY
KICKS BACK
Music Publisher's Method
of Trying Out Typist
Not Approved by
Court
: .

in

Toyland," "Sweethearts," in

fact,

the entire Victor Herbert series, as
well as the majority of the major
musical comedy publications of the
lastrZS years. Harms, Inc., handles
but few works of this kind, with
"Mary," "The O'Brien Girl" and
others In their library list.
Both firms handle non-royalty
music, such as the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.

she waited until a favorable opportunity presented Itself and left.
Whittle said he had been testing
her morals, saying he realized if a
girl would premit such things she
was unmoral and he would not (4lgage her. He testified* that when
he saw she resisted he realized she

Composer

Breakdown

REVOKE DANCE

BAND TOUR

ILL.

NOW IN DEMAND
IN CHICAGO
Orchestra
Titles of

Leaders

Give

Numbers Most-

Called For

ly

Chicago, Aug. E.
July saw two chaijges in orches«
one In the "loop" and the other
In a neighborhood cafe.
A Husk
O'Hare combination replaced Frank
Westpbal at the Collece Inn, while
Drobegg's orchestra followed the
Five Kings of Syncopation into tha
"Frolic," which was' formerly known
as Ike Bloom's.
Very little change in request
numbers over the preceding month.
Another angle has It that publishers
are not releasing any new tunes
during the summer months, waiting
tras,

for the fall to

make

the big splurge,
on what they

meantime

working
term sutpmer hits.

The orchestras published

below

jazaists will remain until
perhaps longei.

The Ned Wayburn
ment announce.*! that

Night"
Tavern:
"June
(Feist),
"Spain" (Well), "Shine" (Shapiro«
Bernstein). "Laiy" (Berlin), "Re-

mem'br«n" (Duncan
dalay" (Remick),

Low"

"Man*

Sisters),

"When

Lights Are

(Feist).

Csntury

'

came

CHICAGO,

POPULAR SONGS

Serensders,
ClndereHa
cafe: "What Will I, Do?" (Berlin).
was a good girl and he wai^t^ed to "Spain" (Well) "June Night" and
"When Lights Are Low" (Feist),
engage her.
Magistrate Ryttenberg told Whit- "Shine" (Shapiro-Bernstein), "Mantle he thought It a poor method to dalay" (Remick), "Keep on Dancing"
test the morality of employes, found (Duncan Sisters).
Paul Zimm, Montmartre: "Jun«
him guilty and held him In bail
and "Doodle Doo Doo"
while a probation officer made an Night"

the only one In America, With
Be- the possible exception of the Chicago
Colored
Civic Opera Association, to mainTotally Blind at tain Ita own music library, with the Investigation.
hundreds of smaller organizations
Nenrous
being forced to rely upon either
LICENSE
Tams or Witmark In the past to
furnlsk them with scores, parts, orTams, besides Local Selettmen Close Ritz at
W. C. Handy, one of the creators chestrations, etc.
Bass Point, Mass.
of the modern school of blues, has handling the material necessary to
musical stocks, has the largest
entirely recovered his eyesight.
library of cantatas oratories, etc.,
Nahant, Mass., Aug. 6.
Three years ago the colored mu- in America, and with the swinging
Charging that the dances were
sician was totally blind In both eyes. of the Witmark deal, will add still
"wild,
immoral and suggestive,"
Now he announces his sight Is as further to their list.
The Witmark Black and White the Nahant selectmen today regood as it was when nervous disseries catalog has been on the mar- voked 'the
license
the Ritz
of
orders and eye trouble resulted In ket for soiiM weeks, according to
Dancing Carnival at Bass Point,
his breakdown In 1921.
Broadway reports, the abolition of
Handy has returned to the music the professional department and the forcing It Xo close. The dance hall
publishing firm of HandJ Brothers, pending transfer of their musical is under new management this
successors to Pace & Handy, Inc library would indicate their inten- year, previously having been an
Pace is now with the Black Swan tion to retire from the music pub- inn, and has been most successful.
disk concern.
The selectmen voted to revoke the
lishing business.
The goTl fortune of Handy In relicense as the result of numerous
gaining his eyesight aroused concomplaints,
they
state.
Three
siderable newspaper attention, and
U. S. JAZZ
members of the board witnessed
the "Sunday World" devoted a long
the dances and allege that they
story by Lester A. Walton to the Morris
Office May Arrange saw a number of scenes which they
rather Interesting account of the
considered questionable. The selectIt— Has "Elkins' Too
blues composer's life, misfortune and
men declared that many of the
recent blessing of the return of his
complaints came from the mothers
Ensign AI Moore and his United of girls who have patronized the
sight.
States Jazz Band made a name for place.
themselves in the vaudeville houses
with their popjlar music.
Waltz as "Blues"
Moore Is now in New York ami
Irving Berlin, Inc., has accepted
. Musician Loses Foot
for publication a novelty song in in conference with William Morris
So. Sudbury. Mass., Aug. 9.
the way of a syncopated waltz by relative to taking his musicians oti
Knmk Eaton, well-knowg musia tour of the big picture houses j( rian of Boston and a resident of
Will Donaldson and Billy Rose.
The piece Is known as^ "Come the country or placing them as t this town, when alighting from
Back to Me." Although a regular permanent feature at one of the a train slipped and fell under the
waltz In rhythm and dance tempo, best known film palaces in the East wheeKs, losing his right foot above
Another aggregation that Is under the ankle. He wan taken to Pramit
is
of the blue variety, with
unmelodic
harmonies and jazzy the direction of Mr. Morris is tlio inctbam Hospital in an automobile.
Eddie Elkins OrjhestrH, now play- For many years Raton was a memstrains.
ing an extended enRagement in At
ber of the orchestra at the Colonial
lantic
where
City.
the
ElUin--Boston.

Inc.

1924

have been personally interviewed
and the numbers given as most
Winiapj Whittle, 42. 4460 Park popular during the past month ar^
*
as follows:
»
avenue, president of the American
Numbers in Demand
Music Publishers Co. at KS8 BroadOan Ru*8o-Ted Fiorito, Oriole orway, New York, was held In $S00 chestra. Edgewater Beach: "June
ball to await a report on his char- Xlght" (Feist). "What Will I Do?"
toire.
and "Charley, My Boy" (Berlin),
With the acquisition of the music acter after' he had been adjudged "Mandalay" and "It Had to Be You"
library, both music and costumes guilty on a charge of disorderly con- (Remick).
"Spain" (Well). "Wl r
will have to come from
Tams, duct preferred by Dorothy Walter, Did I Kiss That Girl?" (Shapiro*'
whei^ they formerly held but few 16, 2042 Gates avenue, Brooklyn. Bernstein).
Raiph WHliamsT Rainbo Gardens:
of the regularly played stock fa- Whittle admitted everything the girl
vorite*, "Chocolate Soldiers," "Kr- said but offered an explanation that "Mandalay" (Remick), "What Will
I Do?" :( Berlin), "June Night" and
"Rose was not satisfactory.
minle."
"Mocking Bird,"
The Walter girl said when"~SJW "Doodle Doo Doo" (Pelst), "Never
Maid," "Balkan Princess" and "His
LltUe Widows" were on their Hat. applied for a position as typist. Again" (Weil).. "Shine" (Shaplro"Jealous"
(Waterson,
as well as Dekoven's "Red Feather." Whittle grasped hold of her hand, Bemsteln)
and others, while Witmark holds squeezed it and attempted to put his Inc.).
Coon -Sanders Orchestra, Lincoln
She said
•"The Spring Maid" "Firefly," "Babes arm around her waist.

The Metropolitan Opera Conipany

Orchestras and Entertainment
, Features
St.

—

Is

WALTER FORD,
162 N. State

negotiations are consummated.
This would mean that Witmark,
wtilch discontinued Its professional
department a few months ago,' is
disposing of its other big department, leaving only the "Black and
White" aeries to continue with.
There Is a greater significance to
it
the forthcoming transaction
means Tams will have a practical
hold on every musical \8tock In
America, for already hi^ firm Is
standard for costumes, the only one
In New York to carry a stock large
enough to completely outfit a large
organization in an extensive reper-

$,

^

White Series

NATIONAL

Au^^t

(Feost). "Never Again" and "Ray
and His Little Chevrolet" (Well),
"Why Did I Kiss ThaU Girl" (Shapiro-Bernstein) "Mandalay" and 'It
Had to Be Tou" (Remick), "What
Win I Dor- (Berlin).

Cbarlsy

Straight,

Rendezvous:'

"Mandalay" (Remick), "June Nlghf^
and "When Lights Are Low" (Felat)«
"What Will I Do" and 'Xaxy" (Berlin), "Spain" (WMl), "Why Did f
Kiss That Oirir* (flhaplro-Bernstein),
"Remem'bran"
(Duncaa
Sisters).

Murray
Sherman,
Bismarck:
"Mandalay"
(Remick),
"Spain"
(Well), "June Night" and "Doodl»
Doo Doo" (Feist), 'What Will I
Do?" (Berlin), "Shine" (ShaplroBemsteln),
"Keep on Dancing"
(Duncan
Sisters),
Lou"*
"Hula
(Clark

&

Leslie).

C. K. Harris' Card Device

Dealer and Fool Proof
Charles K. Harris, who wrote the
famous song about Tris Speaker
running to catch a fly, called "After
the Ball," has recently patented a
card holder designed for the furtherance of pinochle, rummy and
other games.
His contrivance holds the deck
secure and a sprin' keeps the deck
pushed up against two guides Jrom
which the cards may be extracted
by sliding out and then, dealt. A
holder on the side takes care of the
"widow," keeping the fellows from
looking at it, ahead of time.
There la, nothing on the invention, however, that helps break up
organized klbltiing.

Labor D:iy

depnrtin addition !c
the 18 American darclng girls Wnj
burn will iend to the Moulin Roug>^
Revue In parls late this month, he
also kas received a- commlssioli to
ship 18 other native dancers to the
Casino de Paris.

THE

ijress

Century Serenaders
CONN
INSTRUMENTS

CINDERELLA CAFE
'

CHICAOO,

ILL.

:

QIBSON

MANDOLINS

i

Wednes*iay, August

1
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AUL SPECHT GIVES DETAILS
OF TREATMENT BY ENGLISH
Have Sailed on Same Boat with SecreHughes English Unions Active Against His
Band Landing 273 English Musicians Came
Over Here Last Year

'ortunale to

—

tary

A
i

llRht

—

SPORTS

on the anti-American mu-

war In England at present
given In a letter received on thle
from Paul Specht, whose re-

ilclans'
I

ilde

I

trouble with the Brltsh labor
wide comihlon was the subject of

i

American muslHtys he and other
victim* of unrtans have been the

sult

lie

American

orchestra

leader

discrimination, but thf-t action
taken by the liaw AssoIs being
which
liatlon of the United States,
lalled with Specht, and favorable
fair

appear to be forthcoming.
"The
Specht writes, Jn part:
English puHIc and the real dance
musicians here are giving me a
It's only the
wonderful welcome.
ilmple bricklayers, carpenters, etc.,
the musicians' union that have
results

— fellows

(Continued from page

Whiteman

Invited

MANY BANDS,

The

carnival will be modeled'
the lines of similar affairs
held at Saranac Lake and Lake
placid, with outdoor sports as the
big feature.
The real objective of the promoters In staging the show Is to

along

make Lake George a year-round

BUT THEY MUST
BE GOOD

re-

Saranac and Placid. The
Lake George Board of Trade Is
Statistical
backing the movement.

sort, like

I n f omiation
About Bands in and

who

Races End with Shaw
The annual boat races held under
Around Chicago
laven't
the auspices of the Larchmont Yacht
alone their fiddles.
club last week were well attended
It was my good fortune to ineet
the and on Thursday night a special
11 those fine old judges aboard
Chicago, Aug. 5.
ierengaria, and Secretary of State vaudeville bill of about 28 acts,
The bands and orchestras in and
which volunteered for the oocaslon,
lughes Is a real human man.
around Chicago at the present tlnrJte
e cabled a 60-word protest to was given.
outnumber any other style of va'uaejnerican Ambassador Kellogg here
vllle
entertainment.
Whenever a
id they had to let u.s land against
Welling Changed Mind
booker needs an act for the midrders.
Fighters are related to actors and dle of the bin or Is short of 'a
Let in Other Musicians
circus people In one respect they closing turn a band Is Immediately
They suia tney naa protested are loath to retire.
Witness the submitted.
Sainat every other American band wild Argentine, Luis Firpo, who IsThe demand for bands in the past
I well as mine, but this Is the first
sued bulletins down Buenos Aires two seasons Is blamed. People unme the government had upheld way that he was through with heard of before in musicdom can
protest, .because the Labor battling. Smelling real money, Luis recruit elx or seveo people overnight
lelr
But they let declm-ed he was misquoted, ana with the possibility of vaudeville.
krty rules here now.
•Iglon
and Roumanian, Italian hastily sailed for the big village.
At present the total number of
nd Spanish, even German bands
Recently Joe Welling said he was bands handled ,by agents doing
Bd musicians In.
finished with the padded mltt« and business with the W. V. M. A. and
"The Law Association took defi- thought of trying pictures. Almost B. F. Keith (Western) Is estimated
Me action, and 1 also saw the La- the next day he changed his mind. at cloee to 70, pretty nearly two
» Ministry direct and found out In explanation he quoth there are a bands for each week booked out of
Mt the union misrepresented the lot of lightweights no better than these offices. This number also Inhole deal; so I am expecting a he, and maybe not as good, collect- cludes seven female organizations,
.vorable decision."
(It
was re- ing coin for ring appearances. And one Indian and one Chinese band.
ived by Specht.)
so, though he has passed as a con- Of all these bands only five have
Itated

this

mess

enough ability to saw wood.

it

.

.

.

—

"Their
xneir claim was that 1 entered tender,
Joe figures on sticking
defy I
British labor laws and that around making himself useful. Last
I shouldn't have sailed wlthweek he was matched at the
ut labor
labor permits.
They also ru- Queensboro A. C. against Tommy
I>lored riidtculing that each of the O'Brien In the semi-final bout. The
kiidsmen was to receive $1,000 a
card, however, was called oft when
reek.
Some joke! They said an there were casualties to men In
In^lishman earns that a year."
both main bouts. Welling was one
According to figures supplied Milt
victim. It being reported he broke his
lagen of the Specht offlce by the
right wrist while training.
/.
8. Department of Immigration,
10 less than 273 English musicians
Pete Mack Still Playing

knew

aine

over

here

during

the

past

ear.

In his letter Specht also seemed
nzlous to correct a prevalent oplnBn on this side that his bands are
6 "replace" British musicians on

You can't keep a good ball player
Indo' -3, taking Pete Mack as the
subject.
Pete's hair Is tinged with
silver and his tpind Is on vaudeville when booking acts, but after
that and before the dusk starts In,
Pete Is back In Beechhurst, L. I.,
In hia baseball uniform, playing
second base with the local nine of

*« Canard ocean liners. He claims
lis combinations on
these boats are
o be booked In addition to the Brltih
concert orchestras already on
Ward and scheduled to
remain the Twilight League.
And Pete has a son of 14 who
tong with the American Jazz agalso plays ball and often on the
iregations.
As regards Frank Guarente, trum- samev team with his pop. Pete
leter of the Specht band, deported doesn't say that that boy makes
from England, where he had gone him hustle but you can Imagine for
make arrangements for the plac- you-, elf what the old man must
the bat
of Specht
units,
the leader do aroimd second and at
W'ltes that he received a "criminal" to make the younger Pete believe
»alSpecht says that ho (Guar- his dad Is a regular ball player.
Pete
hasn't
young
If
dad
Is,
nte) tried to come to London from But his
:

i

with Specht. denied him food,
n« deported him at 11 a. m.,
'hereupon he wired to his leader
r«m Paris.
'on

attendance. Several orchestras
been experienced with slnoe the absence of Isham Jones, with none
proving materially strong enough.
The Inn has a cover charge of 60
cents, and last week Ita total gross
from that did not exceed $150.
Other cafoe have experienced the
same thing with inferior orchestras.
The Lincoln Tavern had been
an elephant, but with a recognized
organization the place has been
doing capacity business, though located 20 miles from the city.

.
»ho

SAM LANIN

conducts one of the finest
*»t« Orchestras at the Roseland
win-oom. New York, has just rearncd from Chicago
and Reports
at one of the most popular
IPS ho hn.s heard there Is dance

"SALLY

i

LOr

HUGO FREY'S

insational Fox-Trot
I'lim.iHiipin

Success

nr

ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc.
1658 Broadway

New York

City

much

less.

Sullivan's act consists of a tnonolog describing the features of his
channel swim, while a picture gives
the feAt from start to flnlah.

make up

GREEN

for

It."
,

Watorson, Inc., and Songwriters
The firm of Henry Waterson. Inc., booause of its opposition to the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, is supposed to
be taboo with any songwriter or composer -member of the A. S. C. A. P.,
because Waterson advocate* no license or tax reatrlctions on popular
music In refutation of the American Socioty'a theory. The same restriction applies to other "Independent" music publishers.
One songsrolth who last week placed a number with Waterson, Ine>,
pleaded ignorance of the facts as the reason tor placing bis wares with
Waterson. When advised he decided to place a nom-de-plume on tb«
song figuring that as an "out." When scored by a contemporary, li«
pointed to the Gus Kahn-Isham Jones case. Both ar« A.
C. A. P. members and, although haying songs with Remlck and Berlin amonc otlMrs,
they also contribute most of the hits to the MUton Weill catalog. Jones

&

an

i.i

officer of Weill, Inc.

Brunswick

vs. Victor T

The great strength of the Brunswick records In ttae west la reflecting
on how certain tongs released on that brand are "started" In tbelr
sheet music demands in that territory only.
Victor's strength lies
chiefly In the east and It is the opinion of the music men that a year
or so win see an important war for national supremacy staged between
both factions.
Just now Victor maintains unquestioned supremacy, with Brunswick
second, and credited as a rapidly growing concern.
Their alignment of vocal "names," like Al Jolsnn, who probably represents an actual individual loss to Brunswick because of the $10,000, a
record ftgure, is counted upon chiefly for propaganda to Impress the
worth t>f their brand and thus In time sway the Interest to the dance
records as weP. The exploitation campaigns waged In behalf of any
touring Brunswick band, the current tie-up with Isham Jones on the
coast is an lnsta.nce. Is for similar effect.
Forster's Music Not Tax-Free
Fred Forster corrects a story In last «week's Variety that his mustC
Is radio tajt-free. Forster Is a member of both the M. P. P. A. and the
A. S. C. A. P.. and decidedly opposed to broadcasting promiscuously.
That Forster has the biggest national song hit In "It Ain't Gonna
Rain No Mo' " probably accounts for the Impression he Is strong for
radio exploitation when, as a matter of fact, Wendell W. Hall, the composer, solely "made'* the number through his tour of the different
licensed broadcasting stations.
Society's Strong Gains

The number of new musical "nanaes" to have applied for membership in the Aoierican Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers the
past few weeks will add considerable prestige to that organization when
(hey are duly elected. They Include some of the most illustrious musical
artist-composers In America and will not be announced untU formally
elected.

.

The recording managers of the various phonograph companies could
give their minor orchestras a better break to prove their selling abilities
commercially by assigning them numbers somewhere near the "hit" class.
The modus operandi In the phonograph laboratory Is as follows: The
recording chief has a list of suitable numbers which Is passed around
first to the premier orchestra, and so on down the line, each selecting
what is left to "can."
Sometimes all that Is remaining for the minor bands are numbers
with freaky "blues" titles that must be extra good to step out, or straight
fox-trots of only local popularity or passing familiarity. Thus, the feature bands have the advantage of always recording the hit numbers,
althougl^Just as often as not the big orchestra leaders also single out
lesser known numbers for recording because of some publisher's "an^le."

WEEK

Channel from Dover, after the disaster.
England, to Callals, France, and
Fish»r Wants to Come East
who completed a tour of eastern
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
vaudeville Saturday, Is planning to
When Max ns\ier finishes his ortry In August, 1926, to swim from
New York to Atlantic City. The chestral engagement In October at
distance over the course he will the Cocoanut Grove, he would like
take Is 80 miles. He figures to ne- to play eastern vaudeville.
It may be fixed through the Keith
gotiate this distance In from 36 to
40 hours of continuous swimming. office.
Ho holds the present record of 26
hours 50 minutes, his time In swim- BLUE JACKETS SENT TC HOTEL
Chicago, Aug. 5.
ming the English Channel.
Benson's Blue Jackets oprncd and
It is reported that It cost Sullivan $40,000 before he finally suc- closed their vaudeville tour at the
ceeded In tho E; gllsh Channel swim. State Lake.
Benson place<l the band at the
The prize he won. $5,000, was offered
by a London newspaper and tho Blsmark, which he books exclusively,
cup ho received was worth half as opening Aug. 11.
the English

By ABEL

Victor Records; No Honor
A well-Vnown orchestra leader was i^sked: "Oo you think It's an
honor nowadays ,to record for the Victor?" His reply was: "It used
to be but now almost every band Is on the lists.
Beaidea, Victor
couldn't tempt me with an exclusive contract unless they paid me what
Whiteman Is getting a record. 1 record for seven or eight of the lesser
companies as a free-lanco and maybe I do work three times as hard,
but at the end of the year I have something to show for It. Just belns
an exclusive Victor artist and making a few records a year couldn't

been routed for next season, with
a few more having tentative okays.
Among the sensational disk sellers ore the Mound City Blue Blowers
The cafes also no longer can put on the Brunswick. Their freaky "hot" recordings have sold proUflcally
In "Just a band."
The present or- all over the country from the start.
chestra must have a name besides being able to furnish first
"Lady-Killiitg Romeo"
class entertainment.
A roadhouse orchestra leader, who has a rep as a "lady-kilUng Rome
$150 College Inn's Covers
It has been aired tliEe
^e carrying his conquestorlal powers to an extreme.
The College Inn during the past ond again that the leader was really hurtfef the place he Is at through
years have always engaged a small his open attempts to "make" female visitors, whether escorted or not
name during the summer months
The "rawest" expression of unprofessional discourtesy was displayed
and enabled them to go along on a last week when a visiting band leader took In the roadhouse at which
small profit, as the usual summer
the Romeo' musician Is the dance attraction, accompanied by a woman.
business did not warrant a firstThe visiting band leader is from the west and, seemingly to Impress him
class organization.
This summer
with his romantic powers, the I'oadhouse Romeo deliberately apt out to
the Inn witnessed one of the most
"make" the westerner's girl.
disastrous seasons through lack of
*
A brawl was narrowly averted by mutual t-lenda
have

Pop Pete has been
HIOHLAimEBS'
that when found it out.
Chicago, Aug. 5.
» arrived at Folkestone. England, a ball players, and a crackerjack
e Incidentally remarked that he one, for these many years, too
The MacKenzle Highlanders, a
ad once played for Paul Specht. many for the many singles to hsar band of 20 pieces, closed last week
n« letter continues by saying tljat, how many.
after a short life of three weeks at
though Guarente did not have his
Al' Fresco Park, Peoria.
The band
fwnpet along, they refused to adplayed a week at the park, giving
Sullivan's Next Swim
»lt him,
locked him In a room for
Henry Sullivan, of Lowell, Mass., the 20 men $1 a day to live on.
^e night, refused
Most of the band came to Chicago
him communlca- the only American ever to swim

Uan and France and

ABE'S COMMENT

Abroad

Paul Whiteman and his concert band of 30 men pU^ylng
74 instruments wlU appear tor
one concert only at the Costly
Theatre, Long Beach, Saturday, Aug. 9, and two performances at the Columbia, Far
Rockawy, L. I., on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Aug. 12-13.
This will be Whlteman's last
New York appearance prior to
his proposed concert in the
Metropolitan
Opera
House,
Whiteman and his band sailing
later for a four weeks' engagement abroad at the Invitation
of the French Academy.

9)

tionals away from Saranac Lake or
the Internationals from Lake Placid,
they believe all the crack skaters
can be brought to Lake George for
a series of special races.

VARIETY

Common

Fault in Recording

One band leader who was turning out a couple of dozen recordings
for his company was doing so many "manuscript" numbers (either original songs or tunes some publisher-friend had promised him would "show
up" within the month) that the recording manager thought it time to
do a little advising. It so happened this band leader was so well liked
by the public that a certain healthy demand, was always guaranteed,
irrespective of the numbers.
But the studio manager thought they could Impress themselves stronger
If the band tackled a real hit once In a while and forgot the friendly
angle towards personal friends In the muslz publishing and songwriting channels.

A

common fault noticed with the new recording orchestras also is that
they do not "can" popular tunes for their flrit few numbers In order
to set themselves in solid with the public, but they take the very first
opportunity to record (heir own original compositions, which are generally only locally knftwn.

Bernie't "Hospital" Band
Either the press (department of tho Roosevelt Hotel or the Ben Bernle
out a neat little announcement telling how and what the
Hernio boys devised for theniKilv<-s for new summer outfits.
Tho Bernle Hand will be tho musical feature of the Roosevelt Hotel
Also In New York
In New York when that large hostelry opens shortly.
Is the Roosevelt Hospital, a w.-k. institution.
Bernle is playing a few we'iks on the Keith vaudeville time around
New York In order not to embarrass the hotel contractors by Insisting,
they finish rixht up. In the advertising sent out for the BerAle Band
by the vauiUvllle liousos everything read correctly, but on a couple of
The Hackett and Delmar Revue' dallies the printeis nevor had heard of the Koosevelt Hotel. They
wouldn't believe It, and made the tid read Instead, "Ben Bernle and His
ChiPalace,
opens next week at the
cago, preliminary to a route over Roosevelt Hospital Band."
But the new clothes had nothing to do with the new tItlA.
tho Orpheum Circuit.

Band sent

-

MUSIC

VARIETY

S8

CABARETS
"Tho stool pigeon" :irlses aa a
inen.icu to the man who sells. J^Iot
a nf.tural "stool" or ono by Instinct,
but a brand of amateur blackmailer

who has been developed by

the

Wednesday, August

INN.Y.NEXT

return.
Other bootleggers, however, are still indignant at the cut
price and say no matter how the
booze was begotten, they will "get"
the cut-raters.

ing."

Places that
In secret

cabmen

sell

hardly can do

It

from their own force. The
In front of the place know

fmdIng out how many know It when he
attempts to run his place as he
would like to, but contrary to someone working for him In It.

If It Is selling.

The

proprietor

Is

Who

And

will

Soph,

In

WEEK

her

ever-ready squab make up stand for
the dignined Madame Sophie Tucker
that the Palace, New York, calls
her on the front page of its program.
The whole thing sounds like an
Eddie Darling frame, since Eddie
knew that Soph tried to run the
Tucker Terrace at Cleveland, a
perfectly respectable joint, but not
a money-maker for Soph.
Sophie Tucker is not either old
enough nor with experience enough
to be called "Madame," but if she
stands for It, it's none of your
However, If Soph ever
business.
should be sitting pretty In a party,
Ice people
and a nice party, all
like Soph mixes with in her travels,
and- some gay guy busts in. saying,
"How do you do. Madame?", what
will the party think?

restaurant man who told
waiters they could "go to hell" and
found nine restaurants padlocked
through that remark and its subsequent happenings hung out a glittering example for other restaurateurs who think they are the boobosses of their own establishments.
What a "squealer" by himself
could accomplish In creating trouble
The Lido Club, New York, will,
for a selling place has not been de- in all likelihood, swing into actermined. It would be his own evi- tivity around I.,abor Day. Maurice
dence and his uncorroborated testi- and Lenora Hughes may be the
mony of previous sales might carry dancing attention. Their salary at
little weight. He might also be able the Lido is said to be $2,500 a week.
to give Instructions Just where the Frank Garlasco is listed as the
"blind" la located, but there might owner and manager. In addition to
not be any liquor In the "blind" the Lido Club, the Trocadero will
be operated at the same address.
when located.
In the Lido Club will be the Eddie
However, the threat If withheld
seems suRlclent and when expressed Davis orchestra, with Harry Akst
Habitues of at the piano. For the Trocadero
Is seldom disputed.
selling places may see a different musical feature Emil Coleman and
air among the employes, more pf a band have just been placed under
certain Independence and they do a new contract. The Coleman muand act nowadays In a manner that sicians were at the Montmartre for
they know would have brought them three years, and the David band
played at the Club Royal before
instant dismissal In other days.
an added burden to the coming to the Lido Club.
It's
troubles of a booze handler.

The

•

An uproar started In the New
York press when a seizure under
>a search warrant late last week
resulted in )7,50) In liquor being
removed from the home on West
54th street of a private citizen. A
result was the return of the liquor
Monday and the dismissal of the
federal enforcement agent (Owens),
who swore the pretr.lses to be
searched contained a restaurant.
It, however, brought out that the
prohibition act prohibits the entry
of a private home for search of
lienor l>y search warrant or otherwise. That should be news to the
many who have suffered ana were
not "prominent citizens."
The commissioner signing the
search warrant, said the affidavit,
when first presented, bore the wording, "upon Information and belief,"
but that when he declined to sign
the warrant on that ^ruuna, tne
beller'
words "Information and
were scratched out, showing how
flexible
a mind nn enforcement
agent may have when making an

affidavit.

There Is talk about the agent
being prosecuted for perjury because he swore the place was a restaurant whereas It was a private
No prosecution for saydwelling.
ing he saw a box that looked like
a case of Scotch whiskey being
taken Into the premises. These Xray-eyed agents are nunc-^rous.

The "bootleg" trail h.is shifted,
according to New York state troopFew cars with liquor aboard
ers.
are now seen passing through Glens
Falls, although once the greater part
dashed
caravans
the
booze
of
through the streets of the city. The
detailing of a motorcycle trooper to
the road north of Glens Falls Is ^aid
to have put the quietus to speeding
by bootleggers along that part of the
trail, 80 that autolsts can now drive
on the road without fear of being
shoved over into the ditch by rum
runners.
The state highway is being patrolled by members of the state constabulary day and night to put a
check to the activities of bootleggers.

a

waitress,

163

West

63rd

street.

The waitress

said

Shayne prom-

was i)artially accounted
week when the story of the biggest

her a position and when he
came to her home to talk over the
situation he brought Block ,and the
Wood wom^in. While they were discussing the terms of her employment, she said, she discovered that
her purse containing $12 had disappeared from the table. Counsel
for the three told the magistrate
that, while his clients were not
guilty,
an adjustment had been

hl-jacking effort ever put over be-

made.

Scotch at $35 a case in
as reported in Variety

New

York,

weejc,
for this

la.st

ised

came known.

A

the shipment and admitted its liawhen informed of the theft.
Ju.st liow the hl-Jarkers got on
is not related, but it is said
that they did and in sunicient numbers to overpower the crew, all of
its members being kept in irons until the last transfer was made.
This large stock coming ir.t«> New
York 'with much of the liquor of
strange names and brands wa.« put
on the market at $35 to get a quick

The Question Mark, Inc., which
operated with no success the cafe
and supper club of that name in the
Hotel Broadway - Claridge, New
York, filed its schedules In bankruptcy this week, listing $8,480.79 In
liabilities .and no assets.
An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy was
place some time
filed against the

bility

ago.

board

Question Mark, Inc.

Thf firentMt Comedy Soos

In

Trara

"OF ALL MY WIFE'S RELATIONS
LOVE MYSELF THE BEST"
Lyric by

ANDKKW

—

ing OCF
Chief Yellowly will be In New
next week with a force of his

11

Mti»:c by Wlt.L, R.

STERI.INO

HASKIN8

DENTON & HASKINS
MUSIC CO.
1^1 Broadway, New York

Dan

McKettr|c'k

Is

president of the

The Rialto dance place, Coney
Island, underwent a oh.inge of policy List week, having been converted
into a cabaret instead.
new floor

New Brunswick

Rocky

Palace,

Glen,

Pa.,

for

summer.
Walter Fredericks, of :Rew

ths

Brit-

ain, has left for Melbourne. Aug.
trails, to become a member of
th*
Yerkes S. S. Flotilla orchestra for

two and a
Its

half years, the period of

He

engagement.

a cornetlst

is

men. The chief is
enforcement divisions.

own

what

Just

his visit portends to the

New York

wet sections "the
to know.

would

boj-S"

In

the

Club

theatre of the

this

month.

Tony

Lake Placid
Sargls'

Ma-

like

Fc quite some while the metropohas been running along without
wraps, despite the spasmodic noises
here and there.
How long Yellowly will be h*e
and what he is going to do is the
timely question among the booze

Ryttenberg In West Side Court held
Niaeves In $1,000 ball for trial.

lis

It

H

Charley Hector's orchestra Is fiiy,
ing at Sunbeam Farm, roadside Ina
on the state road between Lynn and

R.

Harry Richman Is to open a
of his own, according to
report, on 5(th
street,
near 7th

dispensers.

Bennle*Resh's Rialto orchestra
playing at Canobie Lake Park, N.
for the summer.

The Palais Royal* on Broadway Salem, Mass.
when reopening may be operated
by Chinese.
The Jamestown
has

I.,

been

Casino, Newport,

opened and Ray

Grofl's orchestra Is playing.

cabaret

WAITRESS LOST $12
Dancing Instructress Among Those
Sho Accused
Billy Woods, dancing Instructress,
340 West 51st street. New York,
Shayne, 942 Avenue St.
John, and Samuel Block, 28, 600
FTrospect avenue, wer > held In $300
bail for further hearing when they
were arraigned on charges of petty
larceny.
According to Laura Keller, 163

George

West 63rd

a 42nd
Shayne,
while
eating where she was employed,
posed as the owner of a large restaurant and told her he would give
her a better job. She met him In
company with Miss Wood and Block
ey went Into
and, she said, while
a private room to discusj the situation her purse containing $12
street, waitress in

restaurant,

street

-'

Johnny Black, composer of "Daravenue.
It Is said Sam Salvin Is danella," Is running a cafe in ths
backing the venture with Richman, Montlcello Amusement Park, MonU>
receiving $500 weekly guarantee cello, N. Y., where he and Joe Lewis
and 25 per cent, of the place.
are the featured entertainers.
It
is anticipated the former 400
Club, New York,
under padlock,
will be permitted to reopen In the
when the proper application Is

fall

made.

'

the tables.

In an open letter addressed to Dithe
immediately and called Po- rector Harry M. Luckett of the Washprohibition
diliceman Cryan, causing the arrest ington-Maryland

was

stolen.

She

discovered

theft
of

the

vision.

trio.

English Cabaret

Show on

Continent for First Time

and a dance

floor.

Provision

Is

be-

ing made for 2,500 diners, with the
Chinese management having paid a
tremendous sum for the lease.
In the Arcadia operation, Mr.
Fagan, who formerly owned Roseland,

is

giving his personal atten-

tion.

One

of the claims made for Arthat its dancing space Is
the largest in the world.

cadia

Is

Johnny Dale Teaching Dancing
Johnny Dale, who for several sea-

Ed Wynn

"The Perfect Fool," will not go
on tour this scasor., but has been
engaged by Ned Wayburn to act as
one of the instructors in the Wayburn Studios of .Stage Dancing.
In

Business failed to perk up to any
.ippreciable extent at the Arras Inn,
207th street and Broadway, with its
midnight revue that was staged by
Max Rogers, so the management
called it off.
The Inn retains Its
band and has several entertainers
working for the night dinars.

William F. Borchers. Jr., and
Alfred Evans have split their business relations In the'AIfred Evans
University Orchestra.
The band's
name will continue as the University Orchestra.

Th« constant raiding of the WashNat Sanders Is selling out the
ington roof gardens is cutting in on
Sanbro Music Co., a national mall
business locally. Le Paradis got It
order music selling medium, and
again last week, as did the Powatan.
will enter a commercial house In
In each raid patrons were carried off
Chicago.
in a patrol wagon.
Le Paradis Is placing on each
The Midnight Sons, an orchestra
table a card announcing the mancomposed of students and former
co-operating
with
the
agement Is
students of* Wesleyan University,
police and cannot be held responsible
are playing at a summer hotel In
by those who persist in dt-inktng at
Stamford, N. Y.

Meyer Davis, the banSman.

operating the roof, expressed his beprohibition
"ultimately
lief
that
would triumph," and at the same
time expressed his desire to co-

Ray Haywood's Serenaders are
playing at the dancing pavilion In
Sacandaga Park, a few miles from
Gloversvllle, N. Y.
Eaton's Society Orchestra is now
playing under the name of ths
Moonlight Serenaders.

operate.
Carlln,

Bill

cornetlst,

and Sam

Customs officials at Rouses Point, Schlrmer. sax. formerly of Al MitchN. Y., seized a freight car loaded ells Arcadia Orchestra, Provldencsw
with 160 barrels of Canadian beer are now with Hal Hollet's Broad wajr
Saturday afternoon. As with many Orchestra at Roseland, Lawrence^
other large selsures of Canadian ale Mass.
and beer In recent months, an atThe Manhattan Society Orchestra,
tempt was made to camouflage the
stuff by shipping it as building mate- 11 men, appearing In vaudeville, ar*
playing at the Wayside Inn, Laka
rial.
It was consigned from a lumber Luserne, N. Y.
Nina Brandon ait4
company In Quebec to a lumber con- th* Lyons Sisters appeared with
cern In Pennsylvania, but the cus- th* band In vaudeville.
toms officials, suspicious of the bill
Earl Gresh's Band, formerly witk
of lading, opened the car.
the Kentucky Kernells, will furalfli
the music for dancing at RtleT*!
The Pavilion Royale, on the Mer- roadhouse on Lake Lonely, Sara*
ric Road, Long Island, looks to be
toga, N. Y.
The house, now ope^
getting the best of the summer
accommodates 500.
break so far as the remaining establishments of the kind along that
The University Serenaders o*
thoroughfare are concerned.
Philadelphia are
Arrowhead Ins,

The

place

Is

somewhat monu- Saratoga, N. Y.

mental in that it is the rock upon
which the Salvin ship grounded and

while other cafes of the string, to
which it was formerly afflllated, are
closed, this place is still running
and from Indications is holding up.
Meyer D,avis hnsra seven piece
orchestra Installed headed by Dick
Gasparre rendering dance music.

—

—

$1,500 1 Day On Return
Vincent Lopez and his Pennaylvanla Orchestra have been booked
in for a repeat date at Mike Glynn'Patchogue, L. I., for a single day'
appearance on Aug. 17 at $1,500.
Lopez drew $2,700 on a one-day
showing at the same house last
April.

Feger's Band Booked
Joseph Niaeves, 18, 33$ West 49th
San Francisco, Aug. 5.
show 8ta,:?C(l by Max Rogers opened street, a cook In the Silver Slipper,
The Joe Feger Band has been
Monday. The place is reporte<l to New York, entered a pawnshop on
booked
as an Orpheum act. It will
be getting a better break as a caba- Eighth avenue near 7th4 street and
ret than it did as a dance hall.
asked the pawnbroker to exchange open at the local Orpheum next
a small revolver which he had for Monday.
When the i.ew Arcadia opens at a larger and better one. Niaevas
TJroadway and 53d street. New York, then |)f'oduced the revolver to allow
AL BEHIH WITH BERLIN
with Uay Miller and bis band as the pawnbroker to examine. In the
a feature. Miller also said to be place at the time w.as Detective
Al Bellln, until recently profesIt

Earl Keating and his Kentucky
Serenaders are at the Crystal Dance

recording artists

are Hamtree Harrington and Cora
Green, the colored vaudeville team.
Their flrst releases will be next
month, entitled "Elder Low-Down
at a Camp Meeting" and "If I Can't
Come In, Please Don't Let Nobody
York Come Out."

A

financially interested In the place,

rionettes in "Don Quixote" are
u.
other. The Devereux Players
are a
third attraction, scheduled to
gin
three plays Aug. 13-14.

Matthews' Syncopated Orchestra Is
Paul Whiteman's orchestra Is ono playing at the Crooked Lake Hotel.
the boss of the
of the attractions which will appear Crooked Lake, N. Y.

sons past has been with

French-flagged steamer just
outside the 12-mlIe limit was recently held up, it is reported, and
32,000 cases of whiskey removed by
the hi-jackers. It required 10 days
to make the total transfer.
An insurance company is said to
have carried a policy of $600,000 on

I

"The Boys" Are Troubled
Over Invasion
Don't
Know What's Com-

London. July 29.
The "Diners Fleurls" from the
Restaurant des Ambassadors at the
Hotel Metropole is to be transferred
The charges of petty larceny pre- to Dieppe for the whole of August.
ferred against George Shayne. 26, The band of the "Midnight Follies"
act(xr. 942 Avenue St. John; Samwill accompany the show.
uel Block, 28, 600 Prospect avenue,
The "Follies" Itself will be transand (MLss) BiUie Wood, 20, a ferred to the Kursaal, Ostend.
dancer. 340 West 63rd street, were
This Is the flrst time an English
called
dismissed when the case was
cabaret show has been seen on the
before Magistrate Frothingham In Continent.
West Side Court. The three had
been arrested on complaint of Laura
Keller,

The Brunswick recording people
are getting behind the exploitation
of Ray Mllier and his orchestra in
unusual manner by enclosing
heralds and throwaways advertising the Beaux Arts cafe, Atlantic
City, where the Miller band Is the
feature,
in
all
publicity
correspondence.
an

"Madame" onto

stuck that

Tucker?

1924

CHIEF YELLOWLY

bootleg liquor Industry.
It appears to havo started when
the striking waiters or most of them
In the Salvia places made their
famous"squear' that led to the closing of nine cabarets In one night.
That was a concrete example of
what a "stool" could do by "squeal-

6,

at

The Newberry Band

of Cleveland

has been

engaged to play at
Malone (N. Y.) fair, Sept. 16-9.

tbs

The Egyptian Village Orcheetra to
being featured by Manager J. C.
Swift at the Egyptian Village Cafe
recently taken over by Al. Cawood,
at Glendale, Calif.

The new Genesee,

theatre orrehearsal at
are: Gus L.
Miller, Ernest Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

chestra

held
the theatre.

Its

111.,

flrst

Members

Perry Sand, Harry Wiedenhoeft and
Fred Massengarb.

A new musical organization, tb*
Serenaders, has been formed
Henry Cohes,
Brockton, Mass.
leader of the high school orchcsti*.

«

is

director.

pla*
the Mystic theatre in LewlB

Edward W, Young, formerly
ist in

i

ton. Me., now of Cleveland, has wol
$1,000 from the magazine "Success
as payment of the first prize in

radio contest on
in Life?"

"What

is

Succes

James

I^eeeh, West 47th street sta- sional manager for Witmarks, ban
With; the closing of. Music Hall
Leech asked the cook if he taken charge of the Chicago office Lewlston, Me., for the summer thj
had a permit and when he found he of Irving Berlin, Inc., early In Au- orchestra members were transferred
,

will have in the space beneath a
Chinese restaurant. In the Oriental
eating parlors there will be a band

tion.

did not, arrested him.

Maglstrateguat.

to the Smplre.^fllms,

,

w
Wc

I

§
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BURLESQUE

•
'

-leiday.

Augurt

6.

1924

* BMBUM

,^lan Hall.
'Sn^avenu*.

Columbia Shows and Managers

•tftrted four of

The Columbia Amusement Company completed the Issuing of
franchises thia week and the engagement of road managers. Aft
ImiKirtant concession made by the circuit to the Columbia producers concerns the circuit maintaining an electrician out front In
each Columbia Theatre and stage lighting that will relieve the producers of the necessity of carrying special lighting paraphernalia.
Heretofore the producer had to pay the salary of the operator and
carry him with the show. The new scheme means a saving of
some $3,000 a season to the producers.
A list of the Columbia shows, franchise-holders and road managers to date is appended. The list includes the full 8< shows:

l»6th •tre.t and MadlBliow. and p«r.<mn«l

**!«M«llywo«d rolllaa-J Collins

and

A season's record was created by
Jean Bedinl's "Peek-a-Boo," being
the third stimmer wheel attraction
to appear at the Columbia. New
Whereas the Columbia re"fork.
ceives a rotating show each week in
season, in the summer tlnk« and in
the past it has held but one show.
This summer "Let's Go" started,
followed by "Hollywood Follies," and
now "Peek-a-Boo," which will remain through the week ot Aug. 18,
the regular season's openli.T« on the
Columbia, the Bedlnl show having
received that week on Broadway as
stand.
Its regular wheel opening
"Peek-a-Boo" came into the Columbia after a week's layoff following a short summer run in Boston.

39

FRANK FINNEY'S STOCK

PEEK-A-BOO

Columbia Rosters
Hurtle

VARIETY

Opening at Luris, Oakland, Aug. 16
for

Rwn

Oakland,

Aug.

Cal.,

The Lurie reopens Aug.

5.

16 with

Frank Finney's "Forty Funlanders,"
recently of Spokane, and :f business
holds up the road shows will be
di;opped in favor of the musical
"tab" shows, according to Eddie
Brehany, manager of the bouse.

Finney Is a former Oaklander who
has been In eastern burlesque for
some time. The show is the property
of Finney and Charles W. York,
Eddie Shafer
formerly a John Cort manager In
Lillian I "Silk Stocking Revue"
E?ii
Murohy and Adam». Prairie
"Go to It"
Los Angeles, and for the last IS
Wm. S. .^ampbell Frank Lanning
Bobble and Her
The value of its title may be re- years a partner In George Hood's
"Fast Steppers"
(manager).
Fred Sears
J. Herbert Mack
£nd Bd Edmondaon
corded through the fact that last
"Broadiray By Night"
rnu.ltMl J^r^ior.
Chas. Edwards
enterprises In the northwest.
(Thas. H. Waldron
summer,
the
2rd"''Hu^o conn
of
hottest
week, the
Aug. ii.
"Runnin' Wild"
Oberworth
at
Scrlbner
Lou
Tkrunii &t NewaFk, N. J..
Sam.
In the troupe will be Ruby Lang
A.
$10,000
over
did
"Peek-a-Boo"
Spencer
"Come Along"
v*^8te* On If: Nlblo and
Sam. A. Scrlbner
M. Walnstock
It must have b«ep as prima donna, Martha Biehl as
the Columbia.
Semon. Callfomla TrloJLIoyd
rate soubret Jack Meeker, leading man,
"Wine,
Woman
ft Song"
doesn't
wJty
show
this
Talbot
Hynlcka
Lew
for
title,
K.
the
H.
'^^ Ardell Mabel Best. Prankle
Clark
the
of
Red
Pepper
Revue
"Peek-a-Boo"
the
with
Gilbert
Louis
and
Hynlcka
and
R. K.
ESd Mprris, second comic. There
(manager),
SorrU I^u Slark
Ilihmie Cooper Revu«
and McCuUough Cays, after dis- will be 24 girls in the line, but no
John Goldsmidt
d»' «ctor.
Jimmie Coo|>er
mu.lcal
McCluekle,
counting the appearance of Clark run-Way .will b« used. The plan is
Mollle Williams' Revue
theatre, St.
Lon Ditmas
George Rife
Jhow open, at Oayety
McCullough. Yet "Peck-a-Boo"
and
"Take a Liook"
H. C. Diehl
Empire Circui^
to give three a day, with four on
will hold up to its title on the
and
"Happy Momenta"
Sim WillUms
"^-JrJmpt ftion. of 1«>aS": >ion-l.
Sim WilUams
Sunday with pictures to fill ths time '
wheel's Jour.
"Follies of the Day"
•^-vJw Irving Brooks, Marty Barrett,
Dave Posner
Miner Xlstate
Jean Bedlnl, who produced, oper- requirements. The scale will b« 2E
Mabel White. Kitty
"Good Little Devils"
f^r Cohan"
Harry Shapiero
Miner Estate
brought for matinees and BO for nights.
BadcllfTe^
show,
the
talks
Flo
and
ates
Trevor,
Olasco. vera
"Happy Go Lucky""
Hughie' Benard
Herman Fehn
The Lurle started a« a road atover 18 English chorus girls. They
H Trueheart (manager), and
"Talk of the Town" Harry 'Strouse
Herman Fehn
ar* worth the importation. But few traction house; but had Indifferent
Wklter yewdall. «"-«?»' ^if^J"'18.
"Town Scandals"
lookers, but they all have feet and success due to tba Infraquency of
Dick Zeisler
Warren B. Irons
Onens at Paterson. N. J-.^Augl
6ave
their feet can be easily looked at. top notch shows and booking condiBarney Gerard's Show
C^harles Foreman
Barney Gerard
Dave Marion's Ow. Showt
Besides, they are like the other Eng- tions. Its last
and star; Parish and
"Record Breakers"
Chas. Donogue
Jack Held
fc Marlon, owner
venture In stock wag
Covey.
lish dancing groups who can dance.
"Let's Go"
Fred Cla/'k
Peru Frank retell. Rlchy
Fred Clark
There is a novelty production bit with Myrtle Dingwall and Ferris
Josephine Sabel. Charles McNally.
"Bathing Beauties"
Irving Becker
Rube Bernstein
This
in a black and white effect, almost Hartman doing light, opera.
Begley. Abe Gore. WIUU Clifton.
Sliding
Billy
Watson
Jack McNamara
Billy Watson
an Amakon march in design, if not flopped and was withdrawn after the
Belle Sherman. Bobby Taylor, Jr..
"Monkey Shines"
Clark A McCullouglj Arthur Harris
maneuveirs, and again the English second week,
IHve Burt. Frank Hlldebrandt.
"Best Show in Town"
seems to have been borrowed, for
Travers & Brandell Bob Travers
A-'Bmanuel Kramer. I. Groda (mangrotesque
"Hlpplty Hop"
an Old Girls' Brigade, a
Chaa Burns
Peck A Kolb
ager). Baron Golden (agent), and
DAXSKLL'S
OFEHISGS
number, capable of being developed.
Harry Steppe's Own Show Cain^fr Davenport
L Tom Bryan, musical director. Opens,
Bedini hews to the burlesque limit
The Frank Dameell Mutual ^tourr at Buffalo. Aug. 18.
Lena Daley Miss Tabasco Ed Daley
Ed Daley
line in "Such Is Life in Fouf Pro- lesque
Ed. E. Daly took his three com"Make It Peppy."
s^Bjr,
"Peek-a-Boo"
Lew
Sl<lman
Jean
Bedini
rapidly
played
bits
scene
four
verbs,"
Mnles to Indianapolis fot, rehearfeaturing Frances Farr as the star
"Nifties of 1924"
EA Edmonston
Hurtig & Seamon
and adapted from more or less and Al
leaving New York Sunday
gals
Hillier aa principal come"Temptations 1924"
Frank Livingston
Gus Hill
known stories. Thert is comedy In
00 a special train. There were 148
"Hollywood FellieB" ^ -'
Hurtig & Seamon
each bit, and Jt is burlesque, also dian, opens Saturday afternoon,
people In the party.
all the "improb- Aug. 23, at the Olynsplc. New York.
of
"Step
the
best
on
It"
Stark
quite
opens
Show
Own
nus
Lew
Itlll
Daley's
Lena
aped
have
musicals
The
Damsell
troupe followa the
the
scenes
able"
Aug.
Indianapolis,
"Step
This
Way"
Harris
Capitol.
Ben
Jermon
the
Jacobs,
&
at
one another with, without any of "Snap It Up," which had ^ prelim•Stop and Go"
10 with the following personnel.
Ira Miller
Jacobs & Jermon
the musicals hitting upon the. Be- inary week, starting Saturday night,
Lena Daly (herself), Eddie Shu
Golden Crooks"
James F'ulton
Martell Estate
Gold,
dini and much better scheme.
Aug. 16, but Jumpe to the .Star,
fcert. Billy "Bumps" Mack. Sid
'<^Mrles V. Markert. Rita and Doris,
Some of ttie "Peck-a-Boo" comedy Brooklyn, where It opens Its reguMartha' White. Grace Ftilrchlld.
seems dragged out. It lacks spon- lar season on the night of Aug. 2$.
advance, Harry Abbott, 8r.; musOee Hamilton. Mile Tyana.
taneity, a lack that appears to likeFILLEI>-IH
H. £.
This arrangement gives Damsell
Managerial staff; manager not yet ical director, Joe Paulson; special
wise lie with thg principal comedian, two* Saturdays at the Olympic In
The Columbia Burlesque Cir- Harry Lander.
named: agent. IxfkHs Chapman; nusnbers by Melville Morris; elecelec- trician, Herman Koch; carpenter, cuit has filled In the open week In
Barker;
Irving
carpenter.
Borrowing from old stories Is often addition to Miss Farr, Mr. Damsell.
property man, New England. The Columbia shows seen and heard.
Perhaps the old- Mr. Hillier, the "Mak^ It Peppy"
trklan, Earl Bell; assistant elec- Billy Bennington;
Fred Nolan. Show opens at Detroit, will play the Holyoke, Holyoke, the est la the "imaginary line across the roster includes Al. Watson, Eiddie
'.trician. George Ware.
Wild," Billy Foster. Aug. 10.
camels M. Lloyd, Gene Evans and Evelyn
••Running
first two days of the week and thew equator" with "a couple of
Grant.
Jolin
O.
Peck and Kolb'« "Hippity Hep"— State, Springfield', the last four on It"
Mlcals,
Hbim
Who In burlesque could W. Fields
Mildred
Abe Reynolds with the foltowing
Bemte Green. Babe Healy,
have thought to have recalled that In
I Holmes. Bdythe Bates, Audrey Mcsupport: Grace Cameron, Kay Nor- days.
thlsdttv"/
ILL AND INJUBED
three
days
before
The
open
Revua
(10
White
Rogers.
Priests,
man, Duke
Halg
Vay, (Ansell
A draggy scene Is^he "camel" bit
Runs Keliy, end man With the
Lou Lewis, Lul Ring. Lora Carol. Bridgeport have been partially filled, In the first part and the Pullman
people), and James Oalltvan.
Thelma Leonard. the shows playing Poll's, Meriden, car bit In the second part could Emmett Welch Minstrels, playing
Izganes.
Staff
Louis Oberworth, man- The
"camel"
ager; George Glass, musical dl- MIckle Leemtng. and 18 girls.
The
more
one-day
Young's
Pier. Atlantic City, is
Mondoy, wl^h two
at
stand speeding up.
Staff Manager. Charles Bftrns; stands still open.
rsctor; John O. Grant, stage »nanscene could stand going out.
at the Hotel Spratt ArkansHs avecarpenter; agent Walter Berger;. musical diFerris,
Gall
Bger;
Tet Friday night the show rang nue. Atlantic City. He is a brother
'Tommy Seymour, proi)erty man; rector, Thomas Cooper; carpenter,
up at 8:30 and down H}. 10:40. Mr. 1)f Billy Richie.
'Aow opens at Olymplo thaatre, Roy Cahlll; electrician, M. B. ChalBedini will eithy have to pad out
NIGHT FOB CHEE8ER8
Harry Quealy and Lauro De
Cincinnati/ Ohio, August 10.
pain; property man. Lew Boman.
his performance or allow more enT.he Cheese Clulvmembers will be
"Fast Steppars," Harry Svanstbn Show opens at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Bedini is a bear for.^ speed, J6aus are both 'at the Metropolitan
cores.
Welfare Island, N. Y.
the guests of the Columbia- tomor- which Is all rlghtf If the show^sn't hospital.
Mae Dlz, Jules Howard, ^'ay Tunis, Aug. 18.
Mollle Williams Show— Mollis Wil- row (Thursday) ntgbt upon the in- short; this performance can't stand Quealy is reported suffering from a
l«w Denny, Grace Wallace. <}ordon
Bennett. Buddie Cort. Ollle Debrow, liams, Freddy Harper, Bobby Wilson. vitation of Fred McCloy, the "Colum- the pace that kills off legit encores. Stroke of paralysis.
Dotson and Mc<3onn, and Weldanos Bebe Almond. Ray King, Morton and bia's manager.
The phone rnd dramatic bits In
Peggy Dale Whlffen recovered
slow
Mayo, John Mack. Lillian Pearl. Ella
fiensatl6n.
from an operation performed at
The Cheesers will ,see "Peok-a- the first part are a couple other
Staff Fred Sears, manager: J. Corbett, Arthur White. Lon D'tmas,
Notwltlvstandlng. however,
spots.
Theo Murphy property man; Fred manager; Harry Williams, advance Boo." To make the evening perfoce the first BO, minutes of the aecqnd Mqi^tvale, Va., has returned to New
Lynch, electrician; Henry Neubauer, agent. Show opens Aug. 17, Oayety, for the newspaper boys McCloy will act Is all show and makes up for a York.
Wayne Christy 6'f the Keith
have the company do a bit here and lot.
musical director; Jaraes B. Stanton Montreal. Que.
to produce t?i« numbers for all three
"Take a Look" Cy Plunkett, Bvy- there from the Cheese Club's own
In production "Peek-a-Boo" hasj booking forces, Waii on the Long
Open* at Oayety theatre, leen Ramsey, George Schreck, Jean acknowledged flop, "One Heluva been held muchly to drops and Island train wrecked at Woodslde,
. ^owfl.
Dayton, Ohio. Aug. 10.
Vernon, Charley Harris, Perry and Night." that lived up to Its title on drapei4, but the girls are dressed up Queens, July 81, and painfully' Inaressed
Uwls Talbot's, "Wins. Woman Perry, Salvatore Zlto, Helen Mason, 42d street not so long ago.
The better they are
often.
Christy is living at Beejured.
and Bono." featuring Bert Bertrand, Evylln Whitney. Peggry Van Camp.
Their bare- churst, and was traveling on the
the better they look.
supported
by Gertrude Ralston. Harry Delhi, manager; Chas. A.
leggedness of the first part doesn^t I'brt Washington ^al out of the
Hairy 8. I.«Van, Nate Busby. Ken Foley, advance agent Opens Aug. BTAN AND LEE BOOKED EAST hurt their appearance.
thrown"
Christy, Cbarlis Cole, Dotty Bates. 18, Casino, Brooklyn, N. T.
Ryan and IjM are at Keith's,
Harry Lander's opposite Is his Penn Station. A switch was
AUce Smith. B5dgar Rand. Will
Other principals open by i trainman's carelessness
Cleveland, this week, the start of a brother, Willie.
Balney, San Oelford. and 24 chorus
appear frequently and nicely, but and thie train crashed into an elecKeith's route for the act.
iWs.
tt was a ninenumsong
locomotive,
tric
note.
The
undue
without
COUIMBIA
AT
110.000
It Is the first time in five years
Staff—I^wl* Talbot, owner and
middling, and the best
seventh car deJean Bedinl's "Peek-a-Boo" in Its Ryan and Lee have played in a bers are are those the chorus girls car tr/iin, with the
manager; Chris Newman advance;
numbers
molished by the crash.
second week at the Columbia, New Keith -booked theatre, although last appear alone In.
X.eo Zom. musical director; Barney
After the coUllon Christy made
Smith,
carpenter; Ralph Pepper. York, grossed $10,000 last week, season they were on the Orpheum
These chorus girls are a large part his way fo safety somewhat dazed
slectriclan. and Frank Callen. prop- considered lyiusual business for hot circuit.
They have
of the Bedini show.
shocked, but the real effects of
erty man.
Show plays preliminary weather.
Charlie Morrison got the Keith's three Individual opportunities col- and
his 'njurles wort not kown until
week between Wheeling, W. Va..
lectively, and Improve upon each
route for the turn.
and Canton. Ohio, week of Au^. 11.
examination revealed
one. While the program says they later when
Aug.
of
Opens regular season week
are stag* directed by Allan Foster, Internal Injuries, a probable fracClyde Cook for Four Weeks
l^ATIOHAt, CHI, OPENS AUG. 10
17. in Cleveland, Ohio.
and without stealing credit from Mr. tured rib and strained ligaments In
Los
Angeles,
Aug.
i.
Jimmie Coopar** Ravua, features
Chicago, Aug. B.
He also had
the girls must have brought his wrist and arm.
Clyde Cook, the comedaln, will re- Foster,
Jiramle Copper supported by Jack
The National will open with turn
some of their dancing stuff with bruises about his head.
Ready. Delph Singer, Harry Myer«<
to Orpheum vaudeville for four
Aug. 10, under
them from England.
Freda A. Marcus, of the Jans
Marion De Larkey. Jean "Vernon, Mutual burlesque,
Among the specialties are Gordon Film Co., has recovered from a reThomas weeks, opening Sunday.
K.
of
supervision
Betty Delmonte, Midgle Olbbons, the
will play the two coast big and Germain on trampoline net, exHe
for appendicitis, and
Helen Davis and 18 girls, Julian Beatty.
Jazz Kings are cent operation
timers before re-entering upon a cellent.
Carr's
Arthui's
her desk again.
Band (10), Jazs Ups
picture engagement.
seven boys forming a band. While Is back at
Richardson, Man Tan Moreland.
Mrs. Bella Doyle Goforth (Goforth
too noisy to be Jazz kings, they seem
Bessie De Sola. Octavia Sumler.
MABRIAGES
enough
to back up Harry and Doyle) underwent another segood
Bight Pashas. Elharfs Elephants,
Harry Clarke, actor, and Mildred
Peterson as a singer, who sings rious -operation Aug. 1 at the MemoBaseball Scores
and Sam Cross.
recently with "Tarnish,"
often.
rial Hospital. Bloomlngton, 111. This
Manager John Goldsmith; ad- McCloud,
months
Mr. Peterson is the centre of the Is Mrs. Goforth's third operation
Tanee, Sheriff Jack Levy; musical were married secretly three
fire stage picture for the finale
Is
Clartte
red
'evealed.
been
has
director.
Show ago.
within foul* months
Washington, Aug. 6.
Rocco Colloma.
part. Just what his calthe
first
of
Bayes..
ITora
of
opens at Olympic theatre, Chicago, a former hUbband
Something has been finally
isthenlc scheme Is there Isn't anAug. l*.
Josef Swickard, motion picture
found to draw at the President,
AC!TS
nounced by Mr. Bedini in person,
Harrv Hasting's "dilk Stocking actor, to Margaret Campbell, picformerly Lyceum. An automatir
who
is otherwise on the stage nearly
Helen Jerome Eddy, from pictures.
Rsvue,* features Frank X. Silk, supture actress, employed by Universal
Bedini tells what In sketch.
all of the time.
baseball scoreboard has bekn Inported by Ruth Olbbs, Helen KenCaJ.. July 27.
Is going to happen, and it usually
stalled, and during the absence
nedy, Carney and Carr. Frank Mar- at Santa Ana.
new act.
Chandler,
Anna
happens, although not with the livEmily Barry (Barry Family) to
tin, Amand
of the "Senators" will l>e in
Monte. VIviana and
Lou Tellegen will reopen for
ing pictures. As the audience right
Jackson, Mary Shaw, Paul Orth. Dick Lancaster (Barn' and Lancasoperation during each game that
new act by
there wanted to see living pictures Keith next season In a
Kerwin and Ix>ck. and the Busch ter). Aug. 4, at St Malachi's, Naw
With a 60c. top, the
is played.
Paulson.
The action of the
that Incident In the first part should Arvld
Sisters.
York, by Rev. Fr. Leonard.
houses have run close to capiece is supposed t otake place somebe made burlesque or nothing.
Stsft
Manager. Eddie Shafer;
pacity.
Mr. Bedini, with his gray hair where In Scandinavia.
agent. Sam 8. Clark; musical dlJack Garrison, formerly hanand Continental manners, performed
Jimmy Duffy and Jack Allnien,
Jfctor.
Matt Mannix; carpenter.
ENGAGEMENTS
tba announcing role quite satisf.ic- two-act
William Howard; property man,
dling the President but now at
Ernest Glendennlng, "Top Hole."
torily, became an excited FrenchWilliam Belden;
Joe
electrician,
the Mutual, which is to house
Gilbert Wells and Florence Brady,
Zlegfeld b BlUle
Treux,
Ernest
Hill, assistant electrician. Charles
man In the Pullman car bit and did two-act.
that wheel's burlesque attracshow.
Burke
anIn
Landers
with
the
magic
Beldln. Show opens at Kmplne thesome
tions, opening this month, inFrank and May Luce (The Muatre. Providence. R. I.. Aug. 11.
other scene In "one," the latter for
stalled a board in his new house.
sical Hunters), new musical turn.
comedy.
"Sliding" Billy Watson's Show;
Kramer and Griffin End Team
With the some scale. Garrison
Joe Fields (Fields and WooUoy)
"Sliding" Billy, who has in his supNineteen scenes are programmed
Kramer and Griffin dissolved partport Frans Marie Texas. Little Anna
draws capacity every afternoon.
for the two acts. They seemed td be and Sam Rose (Hugh Herbert and
Propp. Mile Babette. Marie Vernon. nership last Sunday at I/oew's, AveWashington's getting near the
as prdgrammed. This made contld- Co.), two-aCct.
Claire Evans. Murry Harris, Paul nue B. New York. Ed Griffin Is goI>andcrs
prinas
work
for
the
erable
Jjengve
American
the
of
top
Moirlw and Townee are to be the
H. West, Frank Malahan, Oliver De ing with Fields and West Mutual
cipals and more for the ..'horlHtcre.
helped two of its theatres, anyprincipals In a new revue act to be
Grant, Creedon and Taye. Three
Figuring "Peok-a-Bo6'* Is now In
Wheel show, and Kramer will
how.
pre."»nted by *"ior»'nx Anu,* (Dooley
Eddies. Klncaid Ladies Band (B)
its second week of a fot r-week run
new
a
with
act
an
shortly open
Jais Stroupe and 18 girls.
in New Vori« and in fairly gooJ .ind Ames).
Staff— Manager. Jack McNamara; partner.

Aug. 10.
S^k^ety Kan« City,
•^*w^f»i.. of 1W6"« Danny Murphy,
Charll« Chaae Jack
^WU? H ward.
McKee. Mildred Camp-

Owner
Dave Marion
Harsy Hasting

Shows
Dave Marlon Own Show

C^yle Violet

Manager

Isay Grotx

&*June
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIElf^T

10

•TANLEY LOGAN
BLORE

«nd ERIC

.CHESTER HAMPTON

and CO.

(2)

810 HALL'S

SYNCOPATORS

(11)

Comedy Playat
Orchestra
'nil* Poor Rich" (Dramatic Skatch) 19
Min».j
Two Scenes (Three) 15 Mins.; Full (Spaolal)
to Mint.; Drawing Room (intorior)
(Office and Dining Room)
81at St.
Collaoum (July 30)
23rd 8t.
Another entry among the vaude
The playing of this skit makes It
On the Coliseum program It said stand
up. Draggy during the table bands with the program Ilatlhg thta
the act was "presented" by Lewis
conversation, the unnamed young engagement aa Hall's flrat New
ft Gordon, and that it ^'as written
An afterpiece,
by Stanley Logan. In personnel and woman playing the wife, however, Vork appearance.
saves it even at that slow moment.
nature, typically English.
Messrs.
Chester Hampton looks much incluaive of acta on the bill, waa
Liogan and Blore play the two prinlike
Hampton added to the flniah here but the
Von
Checkers
cipal male characters in the little
epUode of present day life in Lon- (Hampton and Blake), and he'* orchestrt. a routine seemed to wind
The other
the
same.
don.
Also appears a woman as a probably
itself up after IE minutes and four
former London stage favorite who character ia the boss, well enough numbers.
Allov-lng for one, perplayed, while Mr. Hampton easily
retired to marry an English lord
haps two, encores, the normal runhis share in the sklfs work.
does
since
but
the war is working in
ning time may be gauged.
It's not a new story, and this parher husband's home aa the cook,
Nothing outstanding by this muplaylet
may
have
t>een
ticular
the house having been leased to
sical unit other than an attei||^t to
a rich Englishman named James slightly rewritten for present use.
get away from the too pf'overblal
It's of the employe who Invites his
Leech.
to dinner with the wife, by offering a series of imitations of
The lor JT" incognito, la. Leech's boss home
bands Whlteman'a,* Lopez'
wild at the boss anyway for not other
Valet.
Leech is a lonely man,
her
husband
in position and Ted Lewis'.
advancing
powerfully rich but packing an 18and salary, making a scratch meal
Hall, personally, confines himself
karat grouch .against the world, and
against her inclination; also mak- to the waving of a baton, singing
the dinners prepared by the cook.
ing a break- which bring.s the ap- and giving the imitations, while
Leech, to the vale-t and to the cook,
pointment to her husband, on the faking each Instrument necessary
shows his displeaaure in emphatic
I

I

—

spot as assistant to the boss, with

words.

The lord and his wife, unknown
to Leech, have been saving enough

On
farm.
their "nights off" they dress up and
mingle with high soclsty wh^re
the
they continue their rating of
Leech, In the parroyal purple.
lance of the American slanglst,
bawls the life out of the "Dorlshes,"
with the cook the first to hand In
her notice. She declares herself in
words Leech can't mistake. Then
the valet confirms the cooks proposed departure. He gl-res the masIt is their night
ter aome advice.
alone, a
la
off and while Leech
woman beautifully gtawned, enters.
She reveals her
It la the cook.
identity, first «s the famous stage
favorite, singing "Somewhere Some
Day" (title not guaranteed) at the
piano, playing her own accompanimoney

to

buy a

little

remonstrances.

done.
At the close of the act, the lord
explained that "the new poor"
phrase came at the close of the
war when English notables, and
the English rich, deprived of their
wealth by the late world unpleasantness, were forced to go to work,
homes and subject
their
lease
themselves to the whims of »en
and women made rich by the war.
For the American presentment,
the title of "The Poor Rich" Is being used with Leech, very rich but
poor in spirit, l>ecau8e of his lonely
tively

life.

The act got away to a slow
tart at the Coliseum and for a
time the audience was not f ertaln
whether a comedy trick was coming or that Just an out-and-out
All
dramatic skit was In action.
dialog in the main, with the man
playing Leech using the familiar

"damns" and "hells" so common
<
in English clubs and speech.
The theme of the sketch Is not
new to the movie fans, as tiye Idea
from time to time has been worked
There Is
In the big screen stories
no great dramatic climax, as the
audience is In the "Know from the
start and nothing is left* to suspense. There Is a sympathetic ap"

peal to be sure, yet it Is doubtful
this sketch
if sufficient to carry
over for big returns. The faces are
new; that's a relief in some neighthe act is
whole
As a
borhoods.
disappointing. It is pleasingly done
but that will not put It over for
the results anticipated.

Mark

LE8 GLADDONS

(2)

Equilibrists
18 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson

the wait for the shift
dining
room- set
the
of
plays
the
strains
"Home, Sweet Home," 'while the
drummer does a train imitation, the
two men having caught the 6:15
fo( the suburb. It's a dandy "dumb"
fill -In for a stage wait.
A little more speed in the playing iknd this can take No. 3 on the
better bills. It might go Into a big
house in the same position If they
can get the running time down to
Some laughs -are cer16 minutes.
While this
tain if not boisterous.
young woman plays \he wife, every-

IS Mina.; Piano, in
Jaffaraon

Ona

v

Dodd Ackerman Scenic
Studios, Inc.
140

WEST

89th

STREET

difficulty

in

Jamming

it

where the Class A organizations
Bkiff.
have preceded them.

RECTOR

and

BARN ETT

Comedy

following.
After the patter comes a number
by the little man that has the
"split"

working overtime, but

The

effec-

closes strong with
a wooden soldier number after the
fashion of the "Wooden Soldiers."
It was capitally done by Shannon
and Leeming, and lifted the act but
of the deptlM of a commonplace vativo.

Instrumentalist
12 Mina.; On*
81st St.
Veraatlle musician aoloing while

act

riety.

That closing "bit" Is certain to
anywhere any time.
Mark,

CO.

the impresaion registered la that
they can breeze through In an early
spot in any of the vaudeville houses.
Two numbers on a saxophone fol-

lowed

by

clarinet

and

trombone
compose

cornet,

selections

tha

-

schedule anj Senter predominates
upon the reed instruments.
His
tongueing of the sax and the blues
rendition with tiM clarinet, used as
a finish, was a csrhing interpretation
that brought emphatic response.
A piano solo by the accompanist. Jack Russell, listened as
being mechanically of merit, but the
fast tempo and the unfamiilarity of
the melody, such as it is. lessened
the effect. It would be better were
Russell to Insert a personal conception of a better known number.
The reason for another assistant
who but l^arAdes forth with the
various Instruments and hands them
over to Senter remained problematical until the encore when Senter walks out with a banjo and a
kazoo^^be piano player pulls a
comb and a piece of tissue paper
from his pocket and the passive individual also assumes responsibility
for another kazoo whence follows
a quickened and "hot" number instigated, at least In thia district, by
the discs of th? Mound City Blue
Blowers.
All of Senter's selections are of
the popular type .".nd rdhere to his
own variatl(}IL! of the melody, stops,
-and so forth, with the exception of
one number on the saxophone and
the trombone dedications, played

and comparable to ballads
singer's routine.
It amounts to light entertainment,
particularly adaptable for the spot

straight
In

.'

friends busy

f<)r

INA DELL

AND

quite

some

time.

Two

23rd St.

Murray

Songa and Talk
13 Mine.;

*

On*

23rd St.

«

Leslie, evidently Juvenile,

for indifferent results with the singing giving ^the act as much of a

"break" as it can expect to get.
Decidedly a middle class house
entry having Leslie symbolizing
Eddie Cantor in his solo while one
of the girls also renders a pop

esist

Just

now

It's

problematical

what time they can get.
Th* Co. Is a tall man alongside
the young and smUll womsm
playing a kid. She has red hair and
la
supposed to be a smarti* of
12, who tells the tall fellow what
her sister said about him, also what
of

she said about Mr. Jones.

Materially the turn

is

in but fair

shape and needs polishing

for real

Scattered giggles was all It
could Invoke at this theatre and the
conclusion br.>ught but a dMzzle of
applause.
Bk^t
results.

opportunities fal

court in -acaalon, the act
went
acrosa smoothly at this perrormane*
with th* exception of slight lagging
The playlet is a morality alam
against organized- charities ^nd
the
probation system of the Chlldren'»

cou rt.
Miss Eddy is a young widow wh*
In an attempt to spare her offsprioc
the hardship and dreariness she ex<
perlenced herself as a child of tti*
granite quarries upstate, hat com*
New York. Her 8ix-y«ar-old
daughter has-been taken Into eas<
tody by the Children's Society whea
discovered playing In the back
yard of objectionable premises 4iir<i
ing a raid. The rpother has b««|
unabl* to see the child for thWft
days until the hearing is pet. Obi
to

Is almost frantic at the separation
the first since the child was bora.
It Is the he&rlng on the charges
of improper guardianship that brings
her to the court.
hard-boiled le.
male probationer has prejudiced
herself against the young mother,

A

branii^ing her as a woman of streets
and unfit to care for the child.
Through cleverness of examination

the probationer wrests from her the
reason she came to the big town
was to enjoy herself. ^ She also admitted liking a good time and having several men friends, but not in
the manner In which the probationer
retailed her remarks to the Judge
The latter, though inclined to be
lenient, is Influenced to retain th*
child in custody.

tall

ment was o. k.
The tall man

tested the

little girl

on "geography" and th* little
sounded ilmmadiaon perfect.

A song^y
That Makes

the noan

a BU^e-flre h*art wallop.
Contrasting th* heavy atuS is a
comedy bit at the opening In whick
an illiterate East Side mother can*
not understand why her boy has
been taken for swiping somethlntr

oft a pushcart. Little realizing th*
After majesty of th* law sh* hands (t
back to the probationer hammer and
tongs and gets her boy back. A

fellow tella the cuti* he la
going to marry her alster, cutle later Informs him her sister has Just
eloped with Mr. Jones. While Mr.
Jones never appeared, that elope-

the

girl

was "Ha, Ha,

Me

child actress, unbilled, doubles for

both kid

roles.

Miss Eddy gave a remarkabt*
performano* of th* exacting role 9t
the young mother, n*v«r one*

^-

Ing control of tempo or shadUik iib8
working up to th* clinmx with th*
fiit«BS* of a veteran. The supporting cast Is capital from a typ*

Laugh." During it
the lyric informed the women of the standpoint
The act was a clean-up in tttk
audience that If any of them thought
their husbands faithful that was a spot on this bill. With the chtMtm^
ha, ha, top.
Seemed like th* old It should not have difficulty on tll^

mind readers.
The tall man must have been

best of

—

Man and woman, the former playing several different grotesque comcostuming aqsticks to the
man In a bit

numbers.
The dialog runs mostly to' comedy
song title announcements by the
man, who is a red-nosed comic. His
Scotch costume and reed Instrument
and "drunk" playing a medley on a
musical hat rtick were reminiscent
of old-time musical turns of a decade ago, but new enough to the
present generation to appeal as novelties.
For a finish the male played
medley of "booze" songs, including "How Dry I Am," followed by a
funeral dirge for an exit.
,

Good early spot turn for the Intermediate houses. They were second on this

bill

and did

nicely.

Com.

bills.

in

the act for contrast In size to the
little girl of 12 with rompers and
bare legs, who got 26 cents, not. to
say damn again. About th* only
thing the turn has worth while Is
the same contrast And that's not
enough, in tb*. east.
Bime.

•

lyric.

h»

splendid

If Ina
Dell
and company are
The Judge warns her be oou'.d
fi«m the west trying to find out send her away for assault, but sine*

jLSSlstejl

behind the desk. The fresh remarks. Including the room and bath
gag, are spaced throughout the talk

several

emotional acting.
With a UtUa
pruning and tt^tening up she
have something for vaudeville. mu
Despite the handicap of coiiy«rt.
Ing a house set, presumably >
drawing room. Into what was tru
dently supposed to be a children's

what Nefr York thinks of them, she loves th* child to that extent
they can go back west unless satis- he will give her l>ack. convinced
that the little girl will b* Uk*a
fled with any time they can get
car* of. This ia th* tag, and pack*

by two girls rounding edy Instruments and
The girl
out a cast which plays a hotel lobby cordingly.
piano, also feeds the
bit of patter with the boy as clerk
of crossfire between
Is

^

mother, who grab* up a letter
opener, wreats the child from th*
court attendant and ahqpts ahe will
kill anyone attempting to separate
them.'

(1)

10 Mina.;
Slat St.

(Special)

.„j

<"-"••«•>

When they are about to separator
th* mother and child for six months^
It awakena th* tiger in the young

Bkiff.

CO.

Comedy Muaieat
One

(3)

Songa and Talk
18 Mina.;

^

accompanied by another youth at
Mlaa Eddy cornea from legit
a^
Both look to t>« extracts pictures. This is her deblit^
Th* present vehlc^
from a modern dance orchei:.tra and vaudeville.
though uneven in spots, offers

TWO ROZOLLAS
MURRAY LESLIE

5'm':«.'!;''f«^
J*ff*r*on

ijjjf

the piano.

where placed on this bill. No. 2, and
through "Should keep Senter and hit boy

L. Wolfe Gilbert Is offering prac- Piano, Songs and Dancaa
sa^e routine h0'has done 14 Mins.; One
with several other partners, with 23d Stthe exception of using several of his
Allce, the piano player called Miss
new numbers. Gilbert handles most
of the vocalizing with Silver, pop Rector, thereby making It Alice
song comproser, manipulating the Rector and leaving him Just Bsur-ivories.
coptrlbuted onethe ballad nett. Mr. Barnett
singing
Gilbert
Is
"Why Live a Lie" and announcing half of the ^ct without question.
Inspired If it doesn't start a battle, it may
Ul the audlenc« that It was
from an Incident In his own life. be said his "Jimmy Law" piano
Most- of those out front had evinumber was the biggest if not the
dently read the report the song had
Mr. Barnett sounded
cementing only score.
for
responsible
been
selections.
marital differences between Gilbert English In accent and
other number waa "If your wife
His
had
he
whom
f
wife,
romV
his
and
let 'er drown."
wanta
to
drown,
rewhom
he
been estranged and
King
Henry I.
probably
written
by
responded
They
cently remarried.
accordingly. It proving the big win- or one of his gang.
Miss Rector commenced with
ner of his repertoire. Prior to this
with
a dance,
Gilbert had sent across a comedy singing, ending that
number and an experimental num- following with unannounced imber In which he set comedy stanzas personations in costume of Harry
to a ballad melody somewhat after Lauder and Eddis Leonard, topping
A medley oft the act with "an old-fashioned
the fashion of parodies.
of past successes by both song- wooden shoe buck dance," said Mr.
smiths followed. After some clown- Barnett. And so It was.
On the small time, where they
ing Wolfie cajoled Abner Into singing a number, with the latter oblig- will linger If sticking to eastern
vaudeville. Miss tlector might add
ing with a Spanish comedy song.
The act seems a set-up for the to the value of the turn by allowboys both from an entertainment ing the audience to decide by apangle and through their popularity plause which she does the better,
with the public. Neither has a big sing or dance. That's a sure apvoice but Gilbert makes that up In plause getter, or it was always,
personality and also has & pleasant with a two-act.
Mr. Barnett got the most with
delivery that is sure click.
Stopped 'he show Thursday night, "Jimmy Law." one of those piano
fourth spot. Looks like a cinch for things that's as much alive on the
the best of them.
small time as the piano comic
opera bit, with both having helped
to make the baby grands push the
SHANNON and LEEMING
uprights out of vaudeville. Bime.

register
<

versatility
to
supplies
sufficient
male* It an odds-on choice for the
upper-middle houses, but will find

tically the

.

P.

of the popular type and,
backed by his boyc .it Is capable of
standing by itself.
Instrumentally the orchestra oonsists of two cornets, trombone, three
saxophones, banjo, piano, tuba and
drums.
Of that complement t1»e
reeds sound the outstanding feature, with the orchestrations seemingly giving the boss horn too much
prominence ftr the resounding numbers to be classed &f soothing.
Other than Hall's singing and the
Imitations, whici will increase t^eir
effect where the bands imitated are
less
combination
familiar,
this
classes as an average^orchestra that

'^
6,

HELEN JEROME CODY

(2)

^

13 Mins.; On*
Two men prefacing a great routine 23rd 8t.
It Is the tall and the short of it In
of rialey and hand-to-hand balancing with a posing #tunt in white the Shannon and Leeming combinafleshings and made up to represent tion. The shorter man goes In for
main comedy work, using a
the
posing
The
white marble atatues.
stuft plan'-* the act neatly with the quick split and return to his feet
men losing no time to get Into their that he has "featured" for a long
time.
There Is a catch line about
hand and head balancing and showing several new stunts In that line. "Well, mebbe you're right." witn
Clicked for a decided hit as opener the comedy man getting his conon this bill and can do as well on ception of things In general all
mixed up. with the taller chap
any of the big time bills.
straightening him out and the tag

The Orders Are
Coming Right Along.
Where la Yours?

of

selectlpri

During

the
to
orchestra

This song is supposed to
have made her famous. Th«n the
valet appears in formal attire. He
answers the telephone. It ia for one is going to enjoy her, and perSime.
Lord Ellingham. The valet aaya he haps the act as well.
la the lord and Leech Is dumbfounded. For the finish Leech ia
L. WOLFE GILBERT and ABNER
invited to accompany them to the
SILVER
He accepts, wU:i a bit of
theatre.
"you first, my lord" businens effec- Songa

ment

The si^gestion

for the Illusion.

the coin increase.
Whiteman settled Itself into a knee
Thf opening scene is ah office in action; Lopez provided a seance at
which the employe invites the boss the piano and the waving of one
to dinner, then
phones the wife hand,;while the L<.wis brought forth
with the wife answering in a sec- the plug hat, gestures and the wartional division of the stage.* Humor bling of a former pop number. Behere is begotten from the husband i^ldes this, all of which is Included
stalling to the boss his wife's angry in one number. Hall solos another

Wednesday, August

BOYD 8ENTER

BETANCOURT

and OIRLIE

Balancing
10 Mins.; Thr** (8p*eial)
81st St.

Neatly dress«d and well Of*'
seated balancing turn with the mal*
half responsible for all the physlorf
work, that of chair balancing.
Three and fonr-table top-mo»«*ing, th* neck of a bottle formlMT
the base for a chair in one of th*
tricks, are high lights, »ith the bvr
selling It to appreciation through

,showmanshlp anb a certain
personality.
Prettily draped in blue, to whk*

ability

scheme th* woman's costume conforms, the act assuredly takes its
place as a beginner In the beti"
BkUf.
houses.

Do You Want Workl

HARRY DANFORTJ
302 Loop End

BIdg.,

CHICAGf

Can Gat You Plenty

of It

IlMklng KzxrlnalTelT with WMteni oacf
B. r. Keith Kxrhance, Orphe*" •^1

Weatem

VaDdrTlllc

ManMTon'

WRITI^, WIREf

^—^l

CALL

,

^V--
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NEW SHOWS

—

1924

6,

.^

about played as well. Certainly a
capacity
downstairs
assemblage
enjoyed the evfihlng especially the

iEAL O'HARA

While the lineup

first half.

iBoSton, AU|r- >•

pne of
O'Hara
A, an ftctbf Neal
wrUert In the ne*Bftffunniest
li<

f?f*Lw

dinner Speeches that
the thesplan

after'

!

regulted' In

bl(t

i*t.t

all over Neal Afver
SUtIng out
New
Boston -rr&veler" and

S

him they thought
fork "World" told
and
'•might increase circulation,
v.. "Bob" Laraen promised him a
his suit pressed.
had
Neal
Sofemg.
a
SUk-um,
eome
tie.
S^ght a bow
found a chorus
»"«t»ck, rouge and
before the
Xl who taughtkisshim
make
then
and
Ktlnee "how to
""oHara explains

In

his monolog
In that Be

Cohan

that he resembles
his nose,
talks through

but that he

to talk through than
based on the
SThan, the crack being
which he was
bounteous beak with
He has a highUessed at birth.
and well-cracked voice
pitched
wejl.
which, however, carries
comedy,
His stuff is high voltage
la Julius
iach of It being muffed a
he states
patter
hia
In
Tannen.
Lynn,
tryout
In
he was given a

SI much more

lat

and asked his audiences t.T
ass
didn't hce
write him in case they
"I've repoint to his remarks.
•ny

ceived

more

nnail

Company

jiaectrlc

than the Gene'al
every morning

'Tnce then," eays Ncal.
His beet stuff concerns

hImsoK

and his experiences

his ipail

jd

In

reaHing into vaudeville. He is an
wherever tiU
;nquestioned draw
syndicated, which covers
tuft is
The
gite a bit of booking area.
jughs he gets makes It a gool
jonolog for any prOfeselonal when
a
as
territory
his
out,
Jeal plays

Liibcv.

name."

celebrity

MARWICK

RAWLEY and
Ibngt and Talk
On*

• Mine.;
Itt 8t.

ago
long
not
Frawley
Btrced from a.«kit by Pfkul Gerard
Mtb and a show by th« fame
tbor which also had the same
He has now turned
kit Included.
tlibe himseU and, according to
togram announcenr.ent. pepned this
Assisted by Irma
irrent vehicle.
(trwick, a personable blonde, the
(^.follows convention, but has-been
tfilll

pieced

Ibri^tly

what

Nlf under

align

together' to

.

,1s

termed stand-

clasaiflcatfon.

ee

failed to

invoke a clamorous outburst, still
there was enough applaui^ to ^o
around.
Probably the feature, the foursheet pamphlet, was the front page
announcement of "Madame Sophie
Tucker" due at this house next
week. It's there, on the page, in
bold face type and caps, so the advance
rumor of Soph having
switched her allegiance carries some
.

weight, and

may

the fireworks display

be Imposing when Bayes hears
it on the other side.
Soph has
probably Invoked a vaudeville epi-

of

demic of

titles.

WEEK

THIS

lowing closely their forriner routine,
closed the opening portion. The carrying of a string quintet is a decided
asset. Besides playing for the. dancing of the couple, they solo twice to
Three numbers, a waltz,
effect.
tango and an undressed adagio conception rounded out the sequence,
with Miss Brown assuming a stockPrettily
ingless mode throughout.
dressed and staged, the act is well
able to fulfill a major house obligation, although tho actual terpsiehorean efforts of the duo would seem
to reveal a certain sense of confidence as much as anything else. A
glaring fault of Miss Brown Is a disposition to continuously "point her
heel," which disrupts an otherwise
smooth and normal performance.

RIVERSIDE

Ivery

them

got to

early

at

this

Miss Gould followed, and her old

irantlal fare.

Skig.'

the principal momentum for carrying the octet up and over for two
bows before the drop, while the
four mammals .look to be as well
schooled a quartet as vaudeville has
ever held. The teaching of one of
the animals to do the step with a
tambourine that anyone who has
ever been Inside a theatre knows,
appears, to be a masterpiece of
training and was good for a solid
,

,

XWORTH

PRANCES

»n4

ngt and Dances-

One

Mint.;

d 8t
Colpred team. Pep. Stronger on
e hoofing than the vocal work,
1th the man In particular shbwhig

with hie' feet.
The act apbo "special," judging from
*•' lyrical construction of "words
•d between nuin)>iBr8 and from the
trie of numJoere.
The songs are in the malii snappy
run to jaaz, giving the duo a
»»ce to strut and show their peoai
luff.
The woman makes several
oanges of drees, and shows no deT« to lot up for a minute In her
Wrk.
lass

jears to

<

^
'

I

'

I

•

M

.The act
'

«

was a

hit at the 23rd St.

Mark,

.

Routining
and applause.
within 13 minutes, the act easily upheld the spot, and Race Powers,
pachyderms,
the
with
working
surely deserves that one bend he
takes alone.
Tho act of Will and qiadys
Ahearn remain^ unqhafiged with the
big bid continuing to be the underslung stepping of the boy. The rop-

laugh

'

ing

and talk sponsored for a few
and the girl, apparently with

titters

new costumes,

offered passive fare.

Tlie boys looks to be actually doing
steps that would make a majority
of dancers turn up their toes without even trying. but the abruptness
with which he goes Into them and
the seriousness of his faeial expression make It an unsalesmanlike
To do some of those
proposition.
steps and smile \vhile doing 'em may
be beyond the realm of possibility
but at that it's worth a try, for as
currently presented lt,is too cut and
dried for an audience to dige.«t. and
the effort Is worth more than it
,

NDER
f

-1ft

^"•1

^d St.
Two men
y could

an ordinary lift act.
as the opener for

In

s't-rve

smallest time.

The only thing

their favor are
" robatic

that they dress

rise

_

KNAPP

and

Act
Stage (Palace)

tights and don't try to
anyone by starting with

omime.

,^ try at the tricks In the spot inof the full light might help.

J**'!
•»'8 is

f'.'i,

the first act of its kind to
the
di.splay with

.muscular

^*Mncr» on.

.

Simc.

PALACE
'"^""

lool.»
"«eaI

*'"W' that must have
gooj ag written down an(
'

new

routine,

to the Sta^e, however,

week for Australia.
summer revue. One-third house
Baraban and Grohs. followed and
Monday itlglit, undoubtedly due to had the tough luck. "Wanderer of
the film.
the exodus of the neighborhood the 'Wastieland" was

ical

patrons to mountains.
All Standards and no newcomers
In the eight-act brace, with Johnny
Burke doubling from the Palace to
bridge the gap left vacant by Dooley
and Morton, reported due to the Illness of one Of the team.
Dezso
Retter,
comic
tumbler,
opened with a nifty line of tumbling, satirical posing and winding
up with his famous shadow wrestling, with all three angles scoring

them

off

with

a nifty production

dance.

Eddie Nelson proved a comedy ace
the follow-up, supported by a
man and girl and crowding a wealth
of nifty nonsense of the low comedy
school Into his 15 minutes of running time. Nelson held and. made
them like everything he handed
In

them.
Juliette Dlka,

who has now tacked

"Mile."' to her billing, was welcomed back and scored heavily.
Miss Dlka .is doing a song routine
a.

such as she has previously done
except for her having brought It up
to the minute with new numbers.
Her repertoire Includes a French
song, a pop ballad, comedy number
and for a finish she gives an impression of the late Sarah liernhafdt
singing "The Soldier's Dream." The
latter gave her ample scope to display the dramatic qualities of her
voice as well as rare histrionic
'

ability.

Wellington Cross and Co. closed
the first half with the tabloid version of Edgar Selwyn's "Anything

Might Happen."

which getp over
despite the frothiness of dialog, suffering undoubtedly in the effort to
crowd four scenes into its brief running time. At its conclusion Cross
remained en for some delectable
clowning with Eddie Nelson, which
wowed the,! and held them on for
at least an additional 15 minutes.
Cross topped the buffoonery off with
a couple of song numbers accompanied on the. "uke" by Nelson. The
boys could have been going yet as
far as the audien'ee was concerhed,
which seemingly could not get
enough of their nonsense.
George MacFarlania arid Co., on
after Intermission, also scored one

dancers.

Two dumb acts, spotted one and
ipuse.
Spotted No. 3 the couple
versatile enough and
Mre readily received at the half- thr^, were
contained sufficient ability to overfty mark arid that left no doubt come that obstacle, listing the Kip^the finish.
kutas Japs as opening with Powers
;,'The act amounts to a neat anij Elephants the latter episode.
»iU-»chooIe 1 p&lT,
The rlsley of the former act was
offering suVi

send

was wefcome. Especially good was
a slightly naughty but clever song
at the ooT.clUBlon. which sent her off,
a'ter a full 25 minutes, to a solidly
She sails next
'appreciative hand.

warm weather

Business 'was ^ood

all

6ver the
Biak.

house.

AMERICAN ROOF

The big

Ja^igh at the Slate

easily

play over the

Loew

Circuit

and repeat with a different re»^ and
keep on repeating while the band
bug is around.
.

landed the hit of the bill,
Tony Connetas and Co. doing a
wop act with nothing in it but small
time, but the kind of small time
this Roof bunch wanted.' Its best
bit was a sort of Chlrry Bee Hlnky
Dee song, the kind that put liou
Holtz in the $700 class, and the
Roofers couldn't get enough of It.
Lively for the No. 2 spot and should
do as Well in repular reason In the
No.

same

2

position'.

With a

little

change

and speed in the early section no
reason why.' this turn shouldn't, be
next to closing for Marcus.
Rather a bright girl in the Tallman and Renard act (names and
titles, not guaranteed through litzlnesS). She carried the two-act, doing a'kldlet (<nd running the hit turn
closely for the honors.
For the sketch and with all of the

windows open were Raymond Barr
and Cq. in an old neighboring
done for ever so long but
never long nor often enough to keep
the small timers from believing It's
funny.
Ahother one Of' those Jolo
c;ood fOF' the small time.
Wood and something, two men,
were next to closing, and Herbert
.an<l Bolt closed the show.
Ferguson
rett

flats skits

and

SmUh

opened

it.

Either jhlubin is getting more libwith the heat or the acts are
getting better, or maybe it was
just a break.
flimf.

Mon-

day night came when Baraban
(Grohs and Co.') lofet his pants during an Indian stepping sciene.
It
was his second dance number with
Miss Grohs, and as he was hopping
on the left of the stage the trousers
began to slide and got mixed up in
his feet. For nearly a minute Baraban danced this wfay until the flyman came to his rescue and dropped
the curtain, thus throwing tl>e bill
right into the picture hsow.
•

The audience howled. The U8t)ers
doubled up, ftnd apporently .everyone enjoyed theinselves at the expense of the turn. Which had done
well up to the time of the mishap.
The Five Pentleys opened the bill
with their great trampoline turn,
and in first place it tied with Rita
Gould for the hit of the bill. If
such an act carried encores, the
Petleys could have used quite a few.
Their routine was used, with the
comedy bits scoring effectively.
The Shuffle Along Four, a negro
male quartet, were on second to
good results, their barber shop iiarmoiiy getting returns. A song entrance to the "Aida" grand march
set them oft nicely, and a second
number with vocal imitations of
bells, whistles and banjos put the
turn in right for a continuation of
more or less familiar quartet songs.
Klass and. Brilliant followed with
(heir good comedy and music turn.
This act stafids about as usual andl

peclally well dona. Th« main 8pe«d
to this turn of Russian entertainers
was Injected by Adeline Seaman,
who was carded as "the human tap."
If some of the Broadway musical
shows don't separate this girl from
thi^ turn It will not be the fault ot
the scouts of the producers.
She
sure spins.
Special mention goes to Verii
Strelska and her toe w<irk and Lydia
Hadoweka for her vocal efforts;
•

No announcement was made as
to

the

absence

the

of

"try-outs"

which were announced as a special
feature on the advance sHden.
Murk.

As a jhlubin summer bill on th»
8l8t ST.
American Roof the first half, J. H.
The management nailed " ''Variety'
got together a rather good one. and Week" for a monicker for this week's
the half house liked It.
hot weather bill at the 81st St. It
It's the same old roof in the summer, with the breeze blowing from was as good a name as any, but
the south and the real roof garden they could have called it " Times
for the soft drink parties to the Square Dally' Week," and it would
have meant the same thing, or even
north side.
On a warm night the American " 'Clipper' Week."
The six acts ran to variety and
Hoof should be packed, but since
you can own an auto by giving a built up nicely ihto quite an enterAdded to PatMe News.
reference the chances are that the talnirient.
8th to. 10th avenue crowd were •Which opened. Topics of the Dayf
showing Riverside drive what real a prologue, and the feature picture,
"The Man Who J^ghts Alone," which
cars look like.
closed
from
the
bill,
it made conaiderabis
Still the same flapper crowd
9th avenue with their heavy escorts show.
The hits were Ruth Budd, No. 4,
laughed at the show.
Atrhur West and Co., following, and
Its high light was "Music Land,"
Marion 'Vadie and Ota Gygl an(t
.1 seven-piece girl band or orcliestra
and very good for the summer. Why their' ballet, next. Miss Budd exthe big time should dodge an all- hibits considerable versatility before
revealing her real specialty on the
glrl musical outfit that can play
jazz and sing runs beyond hot flying rings and rope, singing, dancweather rtomprehension. These girls ing and playing saxophone and
look good, with a couple of excep- mandolin. Her aerial feats remaia
tional ployers. and the combination the strength of the act, however,
needs but little coaching to send it and compare favorably with any.
West has a thoroughly entertainalong as a nowadays novelty amidst
all of these male bandsmen whose ing offering and Is a corking Showonly, trouble In summer appears to mori. He is assisted by Lucille Harbe how to dress. The girls dress man and an unprogramed assist'
aht,
who does a "nance plant" from
nicely and neatly, each with a different fetyle Of gown, getting away a bo-z, then ascends the stage for ^
Can piano solo, and later a comedy adfrom the uniform scheme.

eral

STATE

*«•

VARIETY

I

entertain-

Typical

delivered chatter
The stringed jristrumentftllsts are
with Frawley as' a refreshing during this era of dance
ateiman.
The conversation leads orchestras and, besides. Is a neat
for
Itb a trio of melodies before the piece of headwork by someone,
MacFarthe of tl^e hits of the bill.
bnclusion Is reached. Frawley h.-.s it in no way pretends to fulfill
lane's singing was especially well
Bame purpose of the average vaude- received
f'^en the dialog more than one outand the dressing provided
band and there Is no
Undlng remark and the firing is ville dance
by the dancing girl not only proved
question of the advantage of this an
eye
feast
but
also
iith rapid and. consistent.
lent
a
produccombination over the miniature
Hiss Marwick is an asset through orchestras sonie of the dancing acts tion slant to at least three of the
'ocallzing and appearance.
She In- are using and which are, proverb- numbers. Burke, next to closing,
clicked
as
usual.
iludes a brief dancing bit appro- ially, smothered by a pre-eminence
Mack a id La Rue closed with
In this
of the brass Instruments.
>ri«te of worth to the cause.
well as the their roller skating, featuring a
'Frawley's intimate manner of de- rase the orchestra did as
.swivel neck twist that's a thriller.
.,Bree«y .arid fast

Mugurates

:

ment here this we«k, with comedy
and song predominating and lacking only a permanent girl ensemble
such as the Allen Foster Hippodrome girl to convert It Into a typ-

Julia Sanderson, currently topping, remains plain Julia in the billing, and placed next to closing, preceded by 10 minutes of Frank
Crumit, offered a medley of her
former hit numbers, following which
she wa.s joined by Crumit for a heavily.
Helene Heller and George Riley
couple of light lyrics that took the
deuced It neatly with a song reperpair away riding the crest.
toire enhanced by plenty of perMiss Sanderson appeared delect- sonality and click
delivery.
The
able from the back of the house, wa,s couple
never worked better than at
at perfect ease throughout, and
this performance, selling their numnothing was forthcoming to upset
bers
in
typical
musical comedy
that morale. Assisted. by a pianist,
Kddie Weber, both Crumit and Miss style, harmonizing well and topping

Sander.«on sponsored for a delightful
Interlude that assures them for
vaudeville at their will and, combined, were on and off in 25 minutes,
three less than Harry J. Conley consumed in opening the second half.
Conley, now accompanied -by Harriet Towncs (formerly with Tom
P.Ttrlcola) can presumably take his
time with the hick mannerisms ip
the lesser houses, but In this theatre, and at least on. this bill, where
the running order w.'is pursuing an
even pace, the length of the vehicle
proved an impediment to the act
and the show. Miss Townes does
nicely as .a foil for Conley's rube
characterization, and the routine
has been arranged to give her an
opportunity for a ."short dancing insertion, so that it isn't n too awkward break in the sequence.
Elizabeth Brown and Sedano, fol-

:t

briefly ployed scene sufficed to
him off to applause.

23RD ST.
If appli^u'se

is

any

'(Criterion

that

show at the 23d Street Monday
night was A corker.
Under New
Acts appear Foxworth and Frances
and Shannon and Iteming. The
feature film was "Maytime."
Tl^e show started ^ylth a Remick
song plugger offering two Illustrated numbers, "There's 'yes, 'Ves
in TTour Eyes" and "It Had to Be
You."
The projectionists got the

second number's slides under way
too late to do any good, but the
singer kept on until the second
chorus was flashed.
Foxworth and Frances, colored,
have plenty of pep, never stall a moment and wound up to a substantial
applause score. The man is a hardworking softshoe stepper.
Fean and Tennyson are operatic
singers In action, have? gone in for
a bit of novelty on their radio opening and (heir voices pleased the

downtown crowd.
After came Eddie Nelson

In black
It wasn't the burnt cork and
wasn't tte monolog that Eddie has
him over for an unqualified
It Was Kddle'H voice.
Nelson
whizzed oVer "On the Road to Mandalay." handed 'em "Old I-Vimlllar

dress as a "dame." .This youngster
certainly
deserves billing.
Miss
Harmon is most restful on the optics
and has a pair of "gams" that ars
In the Tanguay class.' She pianos
and pulls a jazz dance that clicks
loudly, partlculorly with the males.
Her. blonde straight bobbed hair will
take the perm out of permanent.
West eipgs two copjedy songs, does
'

a "dame,

tlme^

and
They

crossfires In
liked them

between

muchly

here.

Vadie and Oygl closed, the turn
remaining the 8an>« as last season
and good for a repeat around the. big
time. It Is one of vaudeville's most
artistic, musical and daricing. creaGygi's. tw<) violin solos, one
tions.
a Krelsler arrangement of "Pals
Moon," were good f<jr lri<lVidual tt<!t

The solo toe work anfl
dancing of Miss 'Vadie arxl
the excellent and graceful baUet of
the six who surround -her, qompletfl
a most delightful turo^.,
Tho Du Ponts, a ma^i and wotrian
stopping.

artistic

juprgling a<it, opene(), artd Two R<)zellos
(New Acts) were Little

CaslnO.

HayneS and Beck,

third,

had

qnttei

a battle with their orossftre and
didn't thaw them out until they began pulling knockabout comedy and
rough stuff. Tho glr) Is a nuttesa
but gives It so fast it's a gamble,
with long lulls betweeri laughs. The
male Is a corking straight with a
good singing voice. It's a question
of material here.

Business was unusually good, the
lower floor being about three-quarters full, with the rest of the house
about the same.
Con.

KEITH'S,

BOSTON

;

Boston, Aug. S.
One of those hot weather bills
that should have been bOoked for
zero weather.
Neal O'Harai tho
humorist, being featured by tho
New York "World" and tho Boston
"Traveler" (New ActsX, announced
that the stage manager was standing in the .wings holding a barometer to prove his suspicion that the
shot/ was all wet. "The enthuslarm
that greeted his nifty was so hearty
it must have filtered down to the
dressing
rooms.
Dave Kramer
(Kramer and Boyle) coming on
after O'Hara, said with no sugar
in his tone to one of the boys in
the pit: "Why don't you put on an
act now that O'Hara has been
given a booking?"
Jack Norworth was hopelessly
spotted next to closing by having
to follow Mme. Bcrnice De Pasquail, i)rim;i donna of the Metro-

that piit

Opera Company. Norworth
had little that was new and wound
up an Indifferent bill apathetically,

hit:

acting as though he

fc^ce.

it

r'aces" for

good measure and

Ho.'^ed

politan

licked going

knew he was

In.

Mme. De Pasquall, for a heavy
operatic routine, proved to be a
surprising draw and won the hand
of the nlnht on her entrance.
She
pulled some real money Into tho
house and a lot of faces that were
strange to Keith's but familiar to
the pop houses and the second balcony at the Opera House.
She
played with a grand piano set for
an accompanist, but with no accompanist, a touch that detracted
from her performance more than

with a hang.
Frank Ellis and Marie Wal«h had
The most a tough snot following the Ne:«on
held up third .<rtrbngly.
appIauRO was gotten with (he comic'si .clean-up, but their .snappy cro-s.-ifire
and Kills' produ-tlon numlier, "OurK
.ittempts to sing and the bnlconyj
Is a Nice House Ours Is," added ty
plant's warning to stick to the inth(?hlt they BCOr<>d. Atop this*, howsecures.
strumenfnl music.
Arthur Ashley and Co., fourth, and ever, the acrohATIc dftnclng ofMl.ss
Johnny Burke, fourtli. was on the
receiving end of a rerepUun and hilled with Miss Gould, head'll.iing, Walsh was sur»4flre. EIIIh nppears
met the cxneotations with his mono- didn't cot going until the short VM-- wore certain. ,of his delivery artfl
Burke has inserted a minor sion of "The Man Who Ctime B.'irk" f^ljows, improvemciU over nlhcr
log.
y.ears.
T}w(t, one nu.piber 0(f hia jit- she probably realized,
number of new quotations and bit.s was played Aphley's entry was one
of the best heard In years..
Kialto aitd I..a Mont opened with
of business, but has al.eo eliminated preceded by an introductory picture
The N.iKooncy Rcviie HupsO or a dumb juggling and novelty act
a like niimb'er of the former cer- reel, and with his ^ppqarancc, ,he[
'Ru.'iklnry
Dartre Reviie closed' 'with that w.'is woro^me for itn originality.
total.
went into .a seven-minute dry montainties to about even the
the
work
of rtevt-ral niemMers hold- They caught the house from th«
short
Who
taWoldfd
"Man
olog. With th(«
p;ithor way it was five minute.<i
In^
st.art.
art
th«
woke It up from its «*inmer
above
away,
hiB
par.
announced
by
Two
numhe
got
B.ack"
Tinrt('am*
of » half hour before
and the enjoyment was consistent ner, Helen Clement, the center cur bers, the China Clock and the Music slumber nnd closed to a good h.-ind.
Box, slowed up the act Immeasur- The butler pantomimist, playing an
tain went up on a stage In "two.
and plentiful during that time.
<Continued on pnge 51)
This ably, both artistic and the latter es.
Bkig.
set with a table and chairs.
,
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

Ted Clare Band

(Aug. 11)

IN TAUDBVU^LB THEATItBS
op«B for th* w*«k wltk Mooday matlaaa^ jrkMi Dot othtrwU* lodlcatvd.)
Til* bllla below >r« grouped In dlvlclons, accordlnc t* bofklag offlces auppJIed from.
Tbe maooer In wblcb the** bllla are printed doea not denote tbe relative Importance
ot acta nor tbelr protram pMlttooa
An aaterlak (*) before name denotae act la doln( new turn, or reappearing after
•baence from vaudeville, or appearlog In olty where Hated (or the flmt tlma

Wlllard

KEITH CmCUIT
FAB ROCKAWAY

Pilrer A Douglas
George
Shirley Orch
Kenton A Fields
HIggins & Blossom

Coliimbia
2d half

CARIIOND'LK, PA.

CITY Jack WItaon Co

Keith'* ralace

(Others to nil>

Bophie Tucker
8un8hinc Girte

Harry Kox
Fred Ardalh Co
l*aAqu%U Uros
{Others to All)

Pederaon liroii
llarrjr Green Co

Nan

llalperin

Keith's Rlveralde
Odette Myrtll

(Others to

Frank Crumit

Keith's

nil)

UiU>OKL,VN
linshtTirk

(Three to

Ifidwin

Irving

The Hramlnos

MT. VKRNON. N.Y.

nil)

Kramer A Boyle
Dvpree Co

(Others to

flll)

Ted

Beps.

Irf>rralne

Violin

Orrsham Sinners
Hanlon

Uc-rt

U'way

(0 Miles

Mas*' Brvadwar

Bertram
pothers

A^alen
to

A A

flll)

Moss' Oollseam

Wm .Smythe
Al Shayne
Princess Waliletka
(Others to flll>
2d half
Kd LoTiry

Dancing Wild
Princess Wahletka
(Others to mil
Keith's

Jefferson

Royee Sis
Bl Cleve
(Others to

flll)

2d half

Margaret Hegedus
NIrk NacHs lt2l
(Others to

Bd

M

WEEK

I'll

CHAS.

Miller

to

Mm*' Ran|Ut*a
Bab Anderson

Whit»Sts

fill)

A Anthony

Ona Munson Co
(Two to flit)

Robey A Oould

& Baker
Hippodrome
A Daly

Moore A Mitchell
La Paiva Co
Samp.xell A Lconh't
Lura. ISennett Co

Berg A Kngliah

Hippodrome

Proctor's lZ5th 8t.
2d half (7-10)
Tun<- In
Kelly & nirni'gh'in

A J Mandell
Bob Hall
Ann Gray
W Hale & Bro

MorriM
(OthcrH lo fill)
2d h»lf (M 17)
W'ir<'ie«iH Ship

Ij.awton

(OtlllTH to

3

lOlida

lill)

Cae«:ir RivoJi
•

I'^reed

A Sneldon
AWcrner

Rice'

K

Hilda A Co
(One to nil)
Ixt half (11-12)

Ailecn

(Others lo

(One

Band

DETROIT
Temple
A Grant

Direction AI.F. T.

Ht.inley
to nil)

Chas Pureell Co
Ryan A Leo
La IJernicia Co
.lack Oaterman
Kelly La Tell Tr

id half

F A
.\lf

.ril

Mh

Prorlor's
2il halt

Karl

BOSTON

A

Inglis

Are.

(7-10)

P.ells

A

Winch'ter

Walah A I<::ilis
Geo Mcl''arlane
The Rcmos
Wright A Deilrioh
Max York's Dogn
Hancca Clownland

(T.vo to lill)
:d half (14 17)

Clark Morr-11
(Others lo nil)
Prorlor's 23d 8t.
2d half (7-10)

Renee
Kirby

A

""laieass

fc

Uiival

Int

lo nil}

half (ll-i:)

Sharp Uev

(One

to

Ruhinl & Uosa
Willie Holar

(Others to

fill)

2d half (14-17)

Godfrey Ludlow
Ilragdon

A Mor'soy

(Other.H to hil)

flll)

(Gordon's Olympiit

nrlglitoa

Leo Beers

ICane

2d

A

lleriTian

ti.ilf

floff

A K

to

Louis London
ICanazawa .lapt
(One to flll)

Olympiu
(WaHhington SI )

JOE LAURIE,

MAX HART

Lorraine

A.

Rils

ft

S.-lgfried

I.angford

LANCASTER
Colonial
Ut naif

flhr*'*

The Piokfords

Ktppodrame OlrU

Mwrrajr Oirl*

A

Ilr'ns'n
DeAngleo
(One to nil)

BlirFAI.O

Klela Bros
Adelaide A Hu«h*s

M

The

Hraniinoft
Kialto Four

PA.

(Three

to

•

I.

Wett 46th

]

Third Floor

A Ames

Murray

Berchman's Orch
Joe Towle

Nakae Co
.HCRANTON. PA.

k«

i-oir*

flll)

piTTsiti itr.if
Dnvl*
Chlnko A Kauftnan
Oliver A Olp
Moore A Freed
Huy Norton Co

(Wilkea B're

split)

'

Rainbow

Girls

WORCK.STKB
Barnett

Rlly

O'Rourke

A

J'eksor
Fables

Chooc'

(One

to

flll)

2d half

Lazy Daisies
Margie Caraon
Jules niack Co
Rome A Gaut
General I'isano

OBPHEUM CmCUIT
CHICAGO
Palane

(Hunday opening)
Vole ft L«ae

t.a

to

flll)

Kirk

A

Collier

A La Tour
Warner
Taakatsu Oe

Rlliott

H B

to nil)

,

TOBONTO
ToBg*

St.

Downey ft Clarldg*
Milton Berle

Strand

Th* Gilberts
Murray ft Train
Kramer ft Breea

Cass

ft

to

flll)

Wilson ft Hayes
Etchings from

BUFFALO

UM

Howard Nichols
O'Brien ft Josep'ne
Barr Mayo ft R
Rorao A BollAn
P

Shelly Boys

LONDON, CAN.
Ix>ew

Ready

to

WHITE PLAim
State

Carey Bannon A
Bacon A Kgfs
Burke A Durkia
H Kinney Co
(One to flll)

H

'

2d half

Kinney Co

(Others to

Wear

It

t

flll)

CI
OTHES
V^'-'V-^
* * iM,»m

flll)

2d half

Maurice

ft

Girlie

BEN ROCKE

MeKlnley

Nell

Imperial Russ Rev
to

flll)

Amoros A Jeanette
Tahan Co
(Two lo flll)

Sie

Orpheam

1632 Broadway, at 50th

St.,

N. Y. City

FARTAOES CIRCUIT

M McKay Girls
H Norcross Co

HINC.RRS

Briz Nuts
flll)

J

American Dance R

TORONTO

(Two

Piuititges

Dave A Wood
Bloaaom West
Harvard W'fr'd A
Luck A Cinn

(11-13)
It

Paiilages

Manilla pros

Kennedy A Kr'rncr
Valentine Vox

CHICAGO
Chatenti
1st halt

Hob Hob A Hohbie
Swift

Kelly
Aixsling Feet
2d half
Reynolds Trio
ft

Thomas

Williams
Carniody Dancers
ft

D'nham A OMalley
Carl Rosini Co

Anderson A Gr.Tve.i
Three Rounders

MINNEAPOLIS

Manthey Co

Panlnges

W

(One to

nil)

OiMilevard
P*t*ra a L*BluS

(.lunday opening)
Ilehee

(.Same

plsy*

CAIXiARY.

OA*

Pnnlages

Geo Moore
Rossilto

A Co

^

Family Kord
on
Marian A Ja.*>n

Kan

.M

Uan<H
Ca.slar's Ban']

rAsiV
SPOKANK. W^
Panlnges
Unusual Three
Kelley

A Brown

Twin Beds
Kraft A l.iinonl
Leo M»r.'4hall It

8KATTLK
Pantages

A Hassan

Maureen Rnglln

bill

Saskatoon li-l»l
Zuthor
Foley Four
Wheeler A Poller
Moore A Fields
Revue Heart

A Williams

Jlmmle Rlldea Co

WEBER

flll)

Pnnlages

HAMILTON

Spencer

to

BRGINA, CAN.

(9-J6)
aternarils

Two

DePerron Trio

MARYLAND

2d half

Pla/Uaae

(One

Stingy Co

F A M Dale

DireeUon IIARRy

Oreele/ Sq,

Wilson

'

SpetHattv Designed

Hea<liining on Keith Circuit
Singing Hnulhem Rongs of the Hlxlle*

T.ouis Leo
Itlch A Bint*
Toney Cornetta
Zssa Adeie Co
(One to flll)

O P

WASHINGTON

R
I

LeVeaux
LaPan ft Basted*

Caverley ft Wald
Clark .% VlllanI
Hyatt's I.«ds ft b

BOSTON

Four Nightons
Irving A KIwood
Nelson A Barry

.St.

Otis MifCHELL
ft

Flashes Songland

State

2d half

IJnooln 8q.
Rose ft Carlton
Arthur Ashley Co
John Oeiger

to

Warren A O'Brien
Shannon ft Van II

(One

A N

to All)

td halt

Tong Wong Co

Playtime
H Norcross Co

.Shadowland
(One to flll)

Naomi

==l!!g

MOBBH

(One

Johnson Bros ft J
A ft L Barlow
Nace ft Carlisle

Louis I.eo

Duo
Maxon & Brown

(One

Inai* ^ros
Varietiea

Dance

FHIL

Bialto
Mora A Reckless 2

Rich ft Banta
Grey ft Harvey
Burns ft Byron
Paramount Five

Holfitn

and

to AH)

Mallon

ft

Delmar

Jos. B. Stanlej and Co.

Girls

Poll's

A

V Ruckrr Co

MaddoK

Clark I.«nore
P ft a Hall

2d half

»>»<

Rector

2d half

Fd

t«

Jeanc^tto

flll)

ft

ft

(Two to All)
8PBTNOF*D, MASa
Bread waj
Gordon ft Delmar

National

DePerrpn Trio

New York-

Bryant SG6t
in Vaudeville"

["Booking th* Beat

ft

2d half

May McKay A

(Two

W

for Others

You.

Street,

-"»»
I'rof

A

Clarence Wilbur

(One

Harvey

2d half

Gordon

Innis Bros
Dance Varietiea

PaUaee
Helen Miller
Goldle ft Beatty
R Barrett Co

Orpheam
Preston A Tsobel
Mills A Kimball

CIKCinT

Toney Cornelia
Zasa Adrie Co

King Bros
Reynolds Trio
Newman Co
Nora Kelly Co
Haney's Revue

FEINBERG

Adams A Chane
Kennedy A Taters'n

tiordon's

W

ABE

Weston ft Schram
White Co
Norton
Mabel Ford Co

Jr.

Direction

ft

•Lewis

What We Have Done
We t;an Do for

Dixie

Rl Col a

STAR OF "PLAIN JANE"

)

,

,

I-ola

lat hair

Corienne

,

•

flll)

Nlinn

2d half

Ro.sanka
Block A

Nasarro Co

MeKlnley

Blair ft Pen'gton
Nora Kelly Co
Haney's Rev
Morton Bros

:Of Efficiency

•160

Hall A Dexter
Terke-s Klolilla ltd

(Two

Majestic

Manthey Co

Chas Reeder

Expression

::

Kharuni
Kicks of 1924

l.uras f'j

.lOIINSTOWN, PA.

Orpheuns
Antique Shop
Williams ft Taylor
Out of Knickers
Armnnd ft Percr
Joe Brrtwnli.g
(Cne to All)

BeJancey
Morton Uros

Neil

Wilson
Movie Masque
(One to flll)

Dlrectloa

Mary

R.I.

O P

Kelly

Melody Girls

A Ashley Co
Love A Fire
(One to flll)

WINNIPEG

to

Cliff

Grey

A Frank

ft

Rule O'Brien
(Three

Duo

Roletta

W

"Growth
is an

:

Cello

Victoria

Kiirle

Kobl.y

VerdI

American

Call

Francis

(M-IT)

I,ee

A

:

Harriet Kempel Co
Mabel MeKlnley
Jans A "Whalen
11 Fagan's Orch
Well..! Va A Weal

((Mhers lo nil)

Cody &

1st half

lill)

flll)

& K

Three Hon Bros
IIBIGIITON nKTII (Three to ni!)

New

II

lioi'ney

l.orner Girln Co
(other.i to nil«
I-t half (11-13)

Hoggs A
J

A

A

Melody A Dance

Peters A LeBluR
John Oeiger
Newman Co

Tannen

Margie Coatea

Van

PROVIDENCE.

LeVeaux
LaPaa ft Basted*

W

ft

N. i.
R'nolda

Arrowsmiths

Emery

to fln)

Swift

A

Bollinger

Turelli's Circus

J

Under the Direction of
^'- MITCHELL
Ao..„.. PROVIOEWCE.
ARCADIA.
R. 1.. »M WEEK
Coscia

Justa Three
Larry Reilly
Mann A Strong
Newell A Mo.9t

Hcaly

PAUSADES.

Orphewna

Amoroa
(Two to

(Others ta' flll)
2d half

Co

B. F. Keilh's
Van Horn A Inez

half (7-10)
» Whitledije

PoU'*
(Scranton split)

fill)

ft

flll)

H1LKES-BARRE

IIAVKN

Byron

ft

Gate* Avr.^
Three Roumlers
Anderson ft Graves

B.C.

PAUL WHITEMAN>S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Nadjah

I'nlaee

Gordon

PIIILADKLPHIA

(Others to mil

Itilly

(.Scollay Sq
Welt.f
Jame..(

ll.irry

.•\shli'y

Jimmy

Boston
Clifford A Ilaili'y
.lane Dillon Co
Hilly MeDermolt

Boyd Henter Co
((.(hers

2(1

n. K. Keith's
Hull A Ilibli.ird
Jim MrWilllanis

Newhoff A Phelps
Fred Ardith

to

RIvoli

(Others to

JF.ItSKY <1T%

Gordon A Hcaly
Ruth Budd
J C Mack Co
to

CITV

State

Rhodes A Watson
Calls Bros
Brown ft Rogers

A Dorney

A Dean

Arnold
(;

nil)

to

NKW

2d half (H-17>

h'redU.s

.V

(Other.i lo

(Two

NEW YORK
Alex Patti Co

(One

Burns

Sam B Mann
LeClatr & Sampaoa

Naomi ft Co
(Two to flll)

(Oae

Lula McCor.nell

All)

Mae Francis
Kelly ft Knox
2d half

2d half
Burns Bros
Mae Francis
Lola White Co
Kelly ft Knox

(7-l»>

to

Burns Bros

Berchman's Orch
(One to nil)

Capitol
A Tressie

Ix>ew

Barle A Matthew*
Marion Clare
Seminary Araadala

2d half
Rose ft Carlton

Zd half
N Lester C»
Barrett ft Farnom

N KaUy

ft

Fayre ft Payne
Henry Regal
Joe Feyer Band

Mary Kelly
Ibach's Band

LOEW

PsUoe

If.\RTFORD

M Dale
Ripon

Ashley
(Others

half

2.1

l.anfff

WILTON

hilf (1417)

filll

t.

(Two

WATKRBIRY

Dixie Norton
M.abel Ford
(Others to flll)

(Others to flll)
1st half (11-13)
Water.i A Lawrence

Stale

(Others to

Odiva

WOMAN-HATERS' CLCB"

TIIF.

AI'taiST II— SIIKA'H, IlllKFAI.O

A Rosa

Ray Conlin

Cliooa' Fables
(One to flll)

2d half

Dave
Kennedy A I'aterj'n
J C Mack Co
Nad jah
(Two to flll)

Olive

THE PICKFORDS
2.1

O'Rourke A J'ckson

to nil)

K.**

Ernest Ball
Clyde Cook

F

Julius

Order

Ruth Budd

(Two

in a ditcue-

OTTAWA, CAR.

Nina Bacon ft F
(One to flll)

(One

(Sunday opening)
Faani: Brice

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Biaia Street
Chevallier Bros
Wright inincers

Joe Towle
Prof Nakae Co

MuJeHtIc

Feeley's

Willie Solar

flll)

P.\TERSON. N.

IIA/.LKTON. PA.

Kiihini

lo

mentioned

is

it

Maxon ft Brown
Tahan Co*

VANCOUVER.

Finish

Maryland

A

'Glataro

Saturday

It.M.TIMORK
Moran

C:o

Rome A Gaut

908 Wahrt SL

2d half

V'ln lloven

HayneH A Heck
Harry llulmnn Co
Roye A May He/
Anger A Packer

Steele

atan Sta«l»y
Bradley ft Hen'ssy
BiU Rot>inaon
Meriaa's Dogs

Ben Merolt Band

General Plsaao
Margie Carson
2d half
Rector A Barnctt
Elly

TAILOR

l*jles>hHnt.<4

llaxcl

'

Monday

Jim Grady
Kugene Kmniett Co
Benson Massimo Co
(Two to flll)

S Jerome C«
Rita Oould
Everybody Step

.Hie

Band

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

A llurnl
|)ia7 Sislor.4

nragdon A Mor'spy
nil)

(Two

lirice

IJriC'?

.Sis

,

Johw

the Nil*

Jules Black

All)

W-^s'.on

Jack Joyce
Nick Cosier
Jack Clifford

Orpbeaas
Richard Beanett

Lasy Daisies

Palar*

A

i£err

anJ RGVFJNFRANK DONNELLY

Direction
Stewart

Palaca

Adams A Chase

Mohr A Eldridge
Clark Morrell Co

2d half
Baei(ot'.

Lew

Ahe.irn

Stuart

Farrall

lat halt

& Scbram

>Veston

(Others to

N..I.

A Dupree

Klaher

Proctor's B:tth 8t.
2d half (7-10)

Whirl™ * Girli*
Garry A llal'll

rtll)

l-:.snion(l

WAG
Powers

CITY,

iUppodfoaae
Urupree

Golden Gat*

(Sunday opening)
Anderson A Tvel

Kleen - Klasay- Komedy

SPRINOPD. MA8S.

Tressie

SAN FRANCISCO

Air)

I'.incer

*g

lo

Young's Pier

(11-13)

F A M n«le

Moore &

(One

fill)

t.i

hair

iBt

W

OCEAN

Playing
Philadelphia

KroHlni

Alma Mater Mary
VV;iter.i

A Friedland Co
Kentucky S'naderrt
Holmes A Lavrre

Dave

When

B. F. Keith's

RiiMr

ATLANTIC CITY

(Others to flll)
2d half
Boyd Scnler Co
(Others to fill)

Arttetic Treat
(Others to All)

DAYTON

Broadway (Putnam BIdg.l, N. I

Dancing Wild

F Famuwk Band

to

Our version of "K. K.

(Other* to All)

Oa

Song

Down»» Ca

Hskrry

(Others to flll
tit hatf

A

'

Slate
Alice's Pet*
Shuffle Along Fear

Stevens A T.aure!
Abbott A White

Hayden D nb'r A H
ft Dance R'V
(Two to flll)

Lucille

KARLE

Walter Maather

Morgan WilUe Ce
Itsn Roaain* Co

Alice Morley

Johnson
Chrissie

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Fell«

C A F

i.

Fait**

Toto

Creole Fakh Plale

Reeves

waek: Bob Albriikt anS

7.

Bobby Randall

Keo TakI A Tokl
AJIman A Harvey
Birdie

N.

A

2d halt
Jansleys

Two

hand

Hill Street

flll)

Hippadresae

BRIDGEPORT

N. J.

Proetar's

A

O* Hanlon

NEWARK
Lady

N

2d half

TOLNGSTOWN

Capital

NEWARK.

Pepito

Omelal OcBtlat Is the N. T. A.

(Othprn

TRENTON.

that inspire* respect whenever

LOS ANOBLKS

Dvrkin

POLI CIBCUIT

Co

Id half
nil>/

A

(Others to

Jim Grady

V.

This Is Paris
The Test

(Two

Id halt

Tliii

(w
WEEK

(Two

(Three to flll)
2d half

Froaini

CBOWL,

Bars ban Orohs
Fallan
Maurice ft Qiflle

(T-v.i to flll)

Chain A Archer
Doner ft Berkes
Davis A Darnell
Gordon ft Rica
Niobe

A Feeley
Will Higgle Orch
Burke

Praetor's

Oil)

At Shayne

1«03

C.

Lucille

Cholet

Leah
Four Erettoa

A H

Four Brrettos

Grant

Derg A English

Waters "A Dancer
(One to All)

Wefttera Repreaeatatlve

A

Mahoa A

All)

te

2d

Opera Uaoae

Alma Mater Mary

EXT

lA.

Dance Rev

ft

(Two

Winifred

YOBK. PA.

2d half

ENCHANTMKNT"

B« Surpriaed
Where W* Are

MetropoUliui
Five Potleys
A Clark
Travcrs A Douglas
Ward A Bnhlm.an

DeVItt A Fletcher^
Lloyd A Qoodmaa
Bann A Mallon
Ambitions

Ulis

T..cah

Ashley A Dorney
(Others to fill)

Lew nrice
B Rrice Band
(OneHo flll)

IN

"A
A TROPICAL
TK

Cody A Lee

flll)

Sbeldon

A Werner

Rice

Song

(Others to flll)
Id half (14-17)
Charel Thomee

TOLEDO

FAR ROCKAWAY

nil)

THE FALLY MARKDS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
5410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

1st halt (U-13)
Clifton A Partner
Lina Abartksnelle

B. V. Keith'*

A

KENNEDY

Fire

1S79 Broadway chickerinq

Amera Tamer Co
(Two to flll)

1st half

(Others to

A

Klein Bros

flll)

BSKgott

PAUL

i

"ONE"

•ien relative to the Independent Vaudeville Booking Field.

Eugene Bmmett
S J Stephens Co

Strand

ANAZON and NILE

C Hampton Co
LiU'*ss Co
(Two te flH>

A name

N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (7-19)
Martinette A Crow

to flll)
2d half
Miller Cn
Is Paris

The Test
(Two to

REGENT AND

ft

I

flll)

**^
IN

Dupree

YONKERS,

SHEN.ANXFH, PA.

ALF T. WILTON
TH

^

(Others to All)

Rialto Four

Jinimy

Mae

Mick Nacks 1»24

XOthers to

(One

Mae

obttuned for us by

(U-m

N.

N.Y.

So This

QUICK ACTION

Keith's Proopect
Id half (T-l*>
Francis A Frank
nragdon A M3r'scy

(Others to AIO
2d half (I4-IT>
Fltiglbbona A M
Sargent A Marvin

(Throe to

Oaa Monson Co

flll)

FItsgibbons e M
(Orhera to All)
Zd half
Genaro & Caverly
(Others to flll)

Winifred

Orpliewns
Two Janaleys
Hay den D'nb'r

l*n»etor's

YOU

1st half (ll-li)

DES MOINES,

Dupree

Birdie Reeves

StoulenburgU

(Others to

WILDWOOD,

HONTREftl,

2d halt

SCHNECT'DY.

flll)

WILL PROBABLY
KKCAI.L OI)K AD
ON THIS PAUK
FOUR WEEKS AGO
KRFRRRINU TO THE

Thomas A Ilaymaa
Howard A I.uckic

Mascot & Pony

«

Seed
Setp*

ft

ft

Oorgallis Trio

BROOK lVn

Jean Granese
Richard Keane
Burnt ft Partner
Ward Bros

N. J.

Mantilla

DirecUoa

Realelli

ST.

Jarrett Co
Reed A iia^

Tunes

BUSSEY
and CASE
THOMAS
(Others to

Jean Morgan

'

D

Co

I.«stor

Barrett A Farnnic
Just Three Kids

I^ove

Parisian Trio

Roger Williams
The Flennings
(Two to nil)

to All)

Deyo TakI A Tokl
Allman A Harvey

Bert SljaiH?
(Otncrs '.o flll)

L.

(Two

Kane A Herman
(Others to

Haw

Harry Gee

2d half (14-17)

Baker

Phil

(.Sunday opening)
Harry Carroll
NIemeyer A M'r^'n

Nlxoa
Kugene Bmmett Co
Benson Massimo Co

Runaway Fonr
WUaon ft Strain

(Others to All)

Mulroy McN-ce A R
Murdork Mayo & M

Keith's Creenpolnt
2d halt (T-10>

ALBANY.

Moss' Regent
Sylvia Loyal
Boyd Senter

Vreda

Pour Fords
Martha Hedman
Moran A Wiser
Jack Benny
Adains A I.itlyan

ralare
1st halt

Orphean*

Orphegm

New York; Bryaat IM4
MARIE BRKIVOOKIJUR

I2S SeveaUi Ave..

The Brylons
Joyner A Fostw

A NOVBL OFFERING

(Sunday openlns)
Fleeaon A Or'nway

DENVER

Hall

A White

to All)

(One to All)
Id half

OAKLANB, CAU

Mary Kelly
Van Cello A Mary

CO..

MILWAUKaq

AvrmM B

BAH

Margie C^oatea

THKATKICAL COSTUME

flll)

Ooir A Bobby
Jimmy Lucas Co

(Sunday opening)
Dixie Four

Theo Westmsn Co
Ibach's Band

COSTUMES Worth While
JACK L. UPSHUTZlae.

P A a

<

ft n*^Ko Ko CarmlviuT

Qlrl*

Id half

King Bros

N

Bdith Clasper
Val Harris
Wheeler
Marie Lo

Tannen

Conrad Taflia
0»,
Ke«»aedy

Amea

ft

Melody

(One

C^amllla'a Birds

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Julius

Lewi*

Stasliag F*et

JleBaeplii

CALOABT. CAN.

B. F. Keith'*
Melsterslngers

Frances Whits
Marie Nordstrom
Harry J Con ley Co

(Two to flll)
PITTSF-LD. MASS.

1st half (I1-1S>

Palace

Selgfried

2d bait
Gehan A Garretson
Joe Bennett

Del mar's Lions

F

CI.BVRLAND

flll)

Orpheum

-Keith's

Four Cameroas
(Others to AH)

(11!)

XOthers to

(Two 'to

1st halt (ll-llt)

half

Pederaon Bros
Margaret Hedegus
I>owry
(Others to

Thank You Doctor
Senator Murphy
Tad Tieman's Orch

Diamond A Bren'a

All)

Moss' Fraaklla
1st

Co

Qeorg* Jeasrll
(Others to

Keith's Slat St.
Gautirr's Dogs
Russell A Pierce

Morman A

:d half (7-10)
Seeley Co
Marcrline D'Arlny

Jack WHson Co
Frick_A Pope

Pnlare

UDOHKS • UANWAKINa,
Mme

Sherman A Rose
Kcctor A Pals
Jeanette Childa

aOSBPH

IIKRBBRT

M

Proctor's

CINCINNATI

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO

A

«d half

Rubiai Ca

MIMNBAPOUS

All)

to

D

1924

6,

LewRloe

Abbott

Oraee Hayes

Two Ohesai^

Claudia Coleman

(Two

A C

Fartanello

Nelaoa's Katlaad

Maughn A Band
ddle Rosa
A O Walters

WA8HINOTON

Corlnne

Uronson A DeA
(One to flll)

Imperial
(Sunday opening)
Rogers A Allen
Bert Wilcox Co
J A J Gibson
Murray A Allen
Sally Beers
M A A Clarke

.Shapiro A Jonlon
(.Others to nil)
2d half

(Others to

W

nil)

MONTBRAI.

H

A

Bart Fttsglbbons

r

Wllaon A Larsen
(Three to All)

Rosanka

Baaay Rubin Co
Hnghle Clark Co

Wood

Georgia

1st halt
Sandell Sis Rer

Sheridan Square

Talm—
Robt Warwick Co

SUte-Uike
(Buaday opening)
Henry Hergnaaa

All)

VTICA. N. T.
OmiHr

Ruby Trio
(Two to All)

Hlosk

(Three ta All)

A rd'kj

Laogtord
(Three to

Km* Ukertr

^

NKW YORK

BICMa

Barney Carl ton A B
Tommy Hoyee Co

(All

Wednesday, August
MILWAVKKB

Qordoo A Qray

(Others to All)
td half

Al Wohlmaa
Three Longflelda

Davis

ft

I'ello

•

Wednesday, August

VARIETY

1924

6.

RHt* Mix Co
A Marlon

C»pm»»

yiU«r A
Ciecollnl

MMftai'a Folllea

L^Prance Bros

DBNVm

B.C.

TAMCODVEH,

Pantacea

raotacea

Balmua Irmo Jk M
Seymour A (-unard
Chaa KeatInc Co

jtronM * BTtiy"
Hal Johnson Co

R A B

B'way Entertalntra

Du Barry

lr»ne

(11-13)

& Hnaford

(Sam*

bill playa
Pueblo 14-lG)

Monkeys

Iv*r«i!ts

6

Pantagea

Trcv. tie

Meyers

cept closed shop.
The group is
stated not to have been an organization, tiUt ratlv^r a caucus to
decide on policy. Its members will
remain in the P. M. A., which, apday, with interment in the family parently, will continL'e, although
plot
at
Holy
Cross
cemetery, the members produce
as
indeBrooklyn.
pendents, while the K. P. A. n.emPalmer, born In Brooklyn, was bers will likely leave the P. M. A.
32.
While a newsboy at Fulton
either by resignation or expul-

COI^. «PRINfiH

Vamlrvllle

* H Preyer

I,

Frank WlUiams, di«d at Kings
County Hospital Aug. 1, succumbing to a heart attack.
He was
buried from his late residence, 11
St. Mark's i,Iace, Brooklyn, Mon-

8tateroom;i»
Tonle Gray Co

nrlll

Tauth

Purcclla

TAOOMA

At

EQUITY CONTRACT TO HAYS

C«ITUARY

"dead line" for a settlement the
P. M. A. would not have split. That
an arbitrary date was not vital may
be seen from the slowness of preFRANK WILLIAMS
paring new shows for next season.
Henry Palmer, actor and song
Last week the ro'jnd robins were
writer,
known profeHslonally as released from the pledge not to ac-

iCIIflord

Ramsey

—

nen Nee One
I^aRoaita Co

(Continued from Page 19)
to dressing rooms, and th.it when
thefts occurred during their absenoe
men, a husky, picked one of the no responsibility could be placed on
up, held her over his head the studio. Also that directors and
and then threw her a short dis- producers would engage actors at
tance where she struck the base of cut salaries by promising them they
a lamp, which toppled over on her. would be used for another picture
This woman had her back broken, immediately, or that they would be
and it was stateti is being ttiken featured and not fuinillng these
care' of at present by the Actors' promises.
Claims were made that
Fund.
one actor Imd been engagetl for a
picture and after reporting every
Luncheon and Dirfner Hour
day for four weeks was finally given
Matter of the luncheon and dinner two weeks' work only. Also com:.our was also discussed. It was as- plained of was actors going on locaserted that some directors only al- tion and not drawing salary until
lowed their people IS to 20 minutes the director actually started on their
for a meal, and that this time was scene.
not given at any regular hour dur10 Percent Commiition
ing the day, but only when the diAllegations were made on both ocrector cared to do so. It was claimed
that extras were paid for working casions to Mr. Hays that studios
after six in the evening while the were making a habit of obtaining
supporting cast had to work some- people through 10 percent agencies,
times 17 hours a day, and this despite they had their own casting
would happen three days running in directors and knew the work and
ability of most of the people enmany instances.
Discussing the subject of the vari- gaged in this way. It was asked
that the studios do their own castous forms of contract that are ising, as practically eveiT type and
sued by the different companies, it
was brought out that In every case character is registered with the
casting director and little dlfllculty
seven working days constituted a
would be bad in getting people they
week, and that no extra pay would
wanted without subjecting them to

women

and Elm place, Brooklyn, he sion. The main problem concerns
tn amateur night contents the money- in the P. M. A. treasury
various theatres In the borough
The round robin managers in i>
and later drifted into the profes- ducing as independents say thu;
Pantafca
sional ranks.
During his appear- will proceed along those lines until
Sherwln Kelly
ace
with
several
partners
he a specific agreement is made with
Krirot'le A Herman
rOBTIJVND, OBK. Wells A Rclair 1
showed an apt'tude for song Equity. Under the terms of the
rantores
Francla Renault
writing, and when his vtTlce went 80-20 plan, both the Shubert faction
Tllyou & Bog.-rs
The Davlda
back on him some yeai^ ago re- and Equity must be in accord In
Markell A Oay
DAiaM%S, TKX.
tired from the show business to an agreement made with the P. M.
FW«
De Maria
Pantacca
write songs.
Among his recent A. The return of Lee Shubert from
Robert McKlra
Jackaon Troupe
lielghlon P A J
compositions
are "The Four-Leaf Europe this month may result in
McCarthy Slstera
Rose Krc«T Four
Clover My Mothe. Brought Over a change in the present ituatlon,
Nolan Lcory Co
TBAVKL
Kennedy * Reeves from Ireland," which he wrote in as he is supposed to dominate the
(Open week)
Henry Catllano
collaboration with William Jerome, M. P. A.
Cannon A l<ee
MRMPHIS
Position of Fidelity
and "Mickey Donahue."
Patrice A Sullivan
Pantages
Pkerrl Rev
Palmer was single and in surThe position of Fidelity players is
Tluddy
Downing A
Dorothy I-e\vls
preIt
is
vived by two brothers and three somewhat uncertain.
Jarrow
Wigginsville
sisters.
He
i;n- sumed that some at least will Join
had
lived
with
an
Joe Fanton Co
Smith
A
Bayes
married brother at the above ad- Equity, while, it is expected, others
SBAN FRANCISCO Adair ft Adair
will await the outcome of the legal
dress.
TOLBnO, o.
rantasM
80-20
the
proceeding's
against
Pantasea
(Bunday opening)
be made for Sunday and holidays,
.agreement. There is no change in
pterlot * Scbfleld
The Rlos
HARVEY LIPP
and the contract provided that no
Buddy Walkvr
(Tasson A Klem
Harvey Lipp of Lipp & Croes, op- the plan to present Fidelity's side pay was to be given for these days.
The Magleya
Jos Bernardl Co
In
Ocin
court
of
the
argument
Will" A Robblns
erating five theatres in Battle Creek,
Claims were made that a picture
Strnuse
Jack
meeting
on
the
tober. A Fidelity
Iforo Caatle Orch
Ahearn A Bond
Mich., died July 29 at Nichols Hoswould Mart on Saturday and the
situation will probably determine
I^S ANOBLBS
COLl'MBl'S, O.
pital, following an operation for apca3t would work eight days for seven
its course.
raataK«s
It
pendicitis. He was 45 years old and
days' iiay and had no redress.
- (Bunday opening)
Fidelity's course of action may be
Pony
mottter,
brother
and
was also declared that through this
leaves
a
two
Mary's
Beddingtona
lent direction by that of the sevCasper A M'risey
Prior
method of operation where people
sisters, all living In Chicago.
Morth A South
eral managers who have declared
were
compelled
to work day and
to engaging in the theatre business
themselves dissatisfied with the
The Act That ImproTa* With Aga
he was with the Barnum &' Bailey situation, saying they will not pro- night they performed two and three
weeks' work in one and were only
circus, and was also a singer in
i
duce under closed shop, but prefer
paid for one week. It was also stated
vaudeville.
Presented by LORRAINE BVON
to await further developments.
th« Ctiarming Violinist
that actors would be called and get
Booked aoll4 untU Angoat
on the lot at 8 a. m. and under the
GER60N
MRS.
Direction Ferdi* Mayer, Simon Agcy.
contract laid aroilnd for several
(Katherin* Kirany)
Kajiyama
hours and then were told no work
Ulllan Gonne
Mrs. Edmund Gerson, 71, formerly
P*rman« A Shelly
R6y I^ Pearl
would be done on the pay, even
from
page
(Continued
15)
Kiralfy,
sister
of
the
KiKatherine
aauller'a BrIckl'erM
Beau B A L. Fair
muke-up
July
28
priDarling
brothers,
died
in
a
Donna
ralfy
Samuel Geneen, previously asso- though they had been in
SAN DIEGO
the time.
all
vate sanatorium at Stamford, Conn.
with Fred Mclsaac in several
rantaffcs
Hart's Holland*

street

appeared

Oriental S'nadera

in

KANSAS CITY

M'Or»fvy & Peter*
Bohemian Ni<hla
Bmllh & Allnian
Chief Blue Cloud

t

THE GOLDEN BIRD

EDMUND

STOCK NOTES

INDIANAPOLM

Pantagca
Wllle Bros
JUtl ft Kern
Vasler ft Lusby

Louise

-•Bder A Armstr'g

Band

Janet Adler's

U>NCI BEACU
Hart

Burns

Paatecaa

A

CHICAOO

A

ft

M

Trovato
riT* Maxellos

Havel

Circus

Hill's
s Katland
McDaaald ft Oakes
fahnay'a New Car

(Three to fill)
Id halt

ation.

He was 57 years old and was one
of the best known fair secretaries

Belma Braats

Mabon
Lane

ft

Brown

7

Cholet

Harper

ft

Trip to Danceland
(Others to fill)

Oiria

The mother of the Morton-Jewell
company (Lew, Jane and Ann) died

(One
SO.

to

Koore ft shy
T»«k A Toy

A
4

Follies

(One to

A

fill)

HILWAUKEB
Majeatle

McPherson

A

Do'krlll

Utah

nil

Humphreys A Band
\Thrtc to

fill)

•OCKKORD,

Itl,.

Palnee

»ish Rector

H

Bernard A Townes
fill)

nated with many disgruntled
bers out of the Equity.

ST. LOlilS
tirand
Bicknell
Frederick ft Hope
Sydellc ft Spottie

T

Tenneasee Five
Pierce

ft

(One

Ryan
BID

to

close.

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
DETROIT
l*S«IIe tiardens
Jean MIddlcton
Lytellc

A Fant

^'Tucker A Band
<Two

to nil)
2il

We

half

Three CJirls
Barney (iiimere Co

ahnttui'.:
(Two to

.;

mem-

Equity appears to have been
smart enough not to steam things up.
But it missed calculations by a mile
in assuring members there would
be no strlkp and that the managers
would not dare to permit shows tq

Irving's Midgets
ft

managers

could not get along without them.

That situation' was never given n
test as the "strike" Itself was perhaps the most t*rld in labor annals.
An active strike might have termi-

Tucker's Circus
to

figuring

together,

stick

fill)

ta half
Mallotte

(Two

A Walker

(Continued from page 11)

Amac

!(OBe to

[slland

missed

Equity

it could
into the M.
its
rather
stated time
not affiliate
R-ather than

ing

O'NIcl

fill)

LOriSVILLR, KT.
National

The Waltons
Alexander ft Peggy

R Gordon Co
LnnK A Haley

feat

(One

o-

J

again

in

believ-

force the round robins
That group or
P. A.
members
Individual

and

ag.-iin

with

the

they would
Shufcerts.

do so they admit deand have accepted closed tihop

by the independent route.
T A A Wuldman
Inlor-ColleKinns
P. M. A. Muddle
H Nawrot A Hoys TKRRE ll'TK. IND.
EquMy was a party to the spliflOne to nil)
of the P. M. A., .and it in Iok'tln^Ubrrty
WAVNE, IND. riusrh .t Joy
to assume it will be a party in
c.'il
I'alaee
John Olins <'o
stiai(,'htf ning out the muddle now
Isann

He

T,an<lnu.r

H Stn.Marri Hnnil
Wne
nil)

In

hult

Arnaut Urns
f^tell ft Kant
One tn nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace.

t»ul'l
ose

A Hasrh
Maura CJo'

fill)

WINDSOR, CAN.

1(1

;:il

der Love."
is

The Maylon Players will relight
the Auditorium, Spokane, Wash., for
stock Aug. 10.
Harry O'Neil has withdrawn from
the Copely Square stock, Boston.

being sJven a stock presentation

this week by the Poll Players, Hartford, Conn.
The play is scheduled for repro-

duction as a le«lt attraction by a
new producing company now being
formed In New York.

(One to Ml)
Zd half

Rartram A Haxton

ITWO

Pickers
to

fill)

later

on.

Kqiiity

-

the

.icceptcd

Shubert proffer without

Capitol

Raymond Pike
H llllmorc Co
H Nawrol A Unys

Cotton

at studios.

hours.
Another clause covers the matter
naming tbe starting day in the
contract mode between actor and
producer, and that work begin abotlt
the day named or within three days
«r so of that time, but that no indeflnite starting p«riod should be
allowed. It Is said the big salaried
actors object to the present way of
setting the starting time, as in some
inatanoes they are compelled to wait
long periods to begin and must turn
down oCfers, as they do not know
of

when they

will be free from their
working contract.
Kquity does not ask Hays, it Is
be an entirely

said, that the contract

Watkia has loined the
Eddie Waller and Jean Oliver, KquHy proposition, but 'claim they
Players. Detroit.
leads of the Berkell PUyers at Eng- would like a standardised form.
a
will open
Indianapolis,
lish's,
Time Limit to Notify
Edith Kins succeeded Isabello stock company of their own for the
Other clauses of the contract proLowe as leading woman with the winter season at Toledo, Ohio, about vide
that not later than midnight
Lyric Players, AtlaLta. Miss Xowe the middle of September,
can a producer or director notify an
is returning to legit in "Issy," whicb
actor they will not be needed the
George Broadburst is producing.
next day. In this case the working time will be credited the proEhldie O'Connor has been appointducer to be used during the current
(Continued from page 13)
ed stage manager for the John B.
week as he sees fit. On the matter
Mack Players, opening next week the producers have had was Mon- of overtime oVer the stated number
at Lynn, Mass.
day night, when the receipts all of hours the actor Is to work, the
along Broadway showed an increase contract provides that remuneration
Edna Preston will play leads with of from )300 to $500 for quite a f^w be left to arbitration.
the new Carroll stock at the Fifth of the attractions that have not
Fay beginning from the time acAvenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
been doing capacity, this going for tors start from the studio for locasome of the musicals as well as tion and until the time they return
Willis Claire is leaving as leading the dramatics.
to the studio is asked, instead of the
man with the Bainbridge Players at
Those still on the street fope present method of paying when they
the Shubert, Minneapolis, and will that that boost in receipts is gbing actually begin work and complete it
enter vaudeville.
to make it possible for them to on location.
Another clause asks that written
hold on when the flood of new ones
Selmar Jackson returned to the come In and those that are coming notice be given the artist at the
Jefferson Players at the Jefferson. in take It as a sign that the public time they complete their part in a
Birmingham, Ala., after having made is hungry for tleatrlcal amusement picture, as should it come in a mida flying trip to Boston, where her again and they are bending all their dle of the week no argument would
Miss Jackson rebrother is 111.
energies to get in In advance of the come about with respect to the time
mained until he bad passed the cri- ethers if possible.
the performer put In on the set, and
sis.
he' would be paid accordingly.
Buys and Cut Rates the Same
There has been little change in
Same Re«al<e Salary
Leo Curley has been added to the the buys and cut rates, the latter
Also asked is that the same salaProctor Players, Troy, N. Y.
being the only en<" that has shown ries
be paid for retakes as are paid
any change, an 1 that is a cut from f<n- the original "shots." This,
Is
for
signed
has
been
Hammon
Kay
the IS attractions that were listed claimed, would prevent actors from
the stock reopening Labor Day at
to 10 that are offered this week. holding
up producers in case a rethe St. James, Boston.
The buys remain the same, num- take is necessary after the picture
The has been completed.
bering three all together.
brokers have not made any deals
One of the final paragraphs pro"The Mantle of Lincoln," by Test
for the new shows coming in next vides that producers can rearrange
Dalton, was given a showing last
though
looks
as
It
although
week,
scenarios after they have gone into
week by the stock at the Garfield,
they will be asked to buy for at production with respect to cutting
Indianapolis
least three out of the five new ar- and revision, providing It does not
The three that will possibly Interfere with the length of time the
rivals.
Virginia Richmond is with the
get buys are "Dancing Mothers," actor works.
that
It Is claimed
Richard Morgan Players at Whaiom
"Morjorie" and "The Other Girl," should ^n actor be enraged for three
Mass.
Park, Fitchburg,
with the latter show conceded to weeks and then tbe scenario be rethe best chance.
have
would
work
only
BO
that
he
vised
Frances Williams has joined the
The three mi sicals still contlnu- three days, that he be paid for the
Hartford, Conn., stock.
the buys are "Scandals" full time engaged.
in
liif
(Apollo), "Kid HoGtB" (Carroll) and
Hays, before leaving here it Is
The Winnipeg stock began its "The Follies' (New Amsterdam).
said, Informed Nowell th.it certain
I9th consecutive season at the WinIn the cut latcs Uie shows offerfd of the complaints made to him would
nipeg, Winnipeg, Canad.'i, thiH week
tliis week were "liegrar on Horsotiring about immediate rectiflratton,
with "The Cat and the Canary" as
"FuHhion" but m.'ide no comment on the mat(Rroadhurst),
h.-icK"
the bill.
"White Cargo' (Daly's), ter of the contract. Hays <lropi>ed
The stock holds the long-distance (Cort),
"Kwctnfy Todd' (t'inzet), "Fata no word of the meeting with the
r*c(.i<l for consecutive appearances
.Vornana' (Cirrick), "Keep Kooi
Kquity representative prior to leavnf the same stand in the stock field.
(Harris), ing. Nowell a(lmitte<Vhe had a conThe entire roster of last season's (C.Iobe), "Plain Jane"
".Strjinge Bedfellows' (MiHe ), "The ference with Hays and also that 'c
company has been retained.
Wonderful Visit' (Princess), and had fciven the latter the teniaUvC
Ortixlen). coitrnct to Ice* over tuwJ approve.
•Taint HcArt," by Philip Dunning, "Innocent Eyes" (Winter

BREAK OF SYNMCATES

'

EQUin'S SEMI-VICTORY

Mallotte

II

Lane A Harper

Clark
iWonder Oirl

*llfr

idy

fill)

BBND, IND.

Palac«
Novelle Bros

Seventh St.

^flr*

suddenly July 29 at Colomlw, Mich.
Heart disease was responsible. The
remains were cremated in Colomba
and taken to her home in Seattle
by the children for burial.

Novelle Bros

iDNMBAPOUS

southeastern Iowa.

in

KELTON
Village

Matter of Cut Salaries
Also discussed was the matter of
keys not being furnished the actors

Pierre

WESTERN YAUSEYim:

Orpheum Comedy

'

unknown

The contract handed pays requests that a 48-hour week be tbe
basis on which the actors and producers get together and discuss. It
is said that though Equity does not
expect the ^V-hour week it would
be willing if a cointract called for B4

Woodward

Chris Haffner, for 20 years secretary of the Lee County Fair Association, Donnellson, Iowa, died
July 31 at the Graham Hospital,
Keokuk, Iowa, as the result of
blood poisoning following an oper-

Rev
Carl Mcrullougb
Four Tellerona
Sherrl

Oould

ft

railroads.

CHRIS HAFFNER

Toshl
Lonnle Naee

Little

Ttrntrngtm

CaTInc

Co
Oo

Laight

employed by

VTAH

OODKN,

were

tumbling,
trapeze and horizontal bar work,
in which be was considered the best
of his time.
For the last 40 years he had been

ITyeno Japa

Unas BelinOBt PI
I White Kahna
Haawl BIstcra

PRUE

A.

port, Vt.
His specialties

Foran

A

Barly

A Moore

)lanan

ft

Br'd'rtck Felson
Lvcllla Benstead

Dally

C Henry

ft

CHARLES

Charles A. Prue, 77, former circus acrobat, dfed July 81 at New-

BfSmt
Sawyer & Bddy

SALT IJiKK
Wlaala

Stepsers
Whitfield ft Ireland
Lieut Thotlon

'Versatile

DETBOIT

tngerine Unit

D

Mrs. Gerson had been a patient at
the sanatorium for 23 years and is
survived by her two children.

Mitchell

ft

Fenwick Waters

Traps

ciated
legit productions, has leased the Orpheum, Paterson, N. J., for stock.
He is assembling a company to be
known as the National Art Players
to open Labor Day with "Six-Cylin-

the agents.
It was declared that one actor was
compelled to pay three agents 10
percent each for the same job.
Claims were made that actors known
at studios should not be compelled
to apply for work through agencies,
but no objection would be made to
agencies getting work for people

caring'

th.-it

the Shiiberts desired peace In >.rdor
to bring about a de.-il vith Wall
Street, while those managers affiliated with the Khuherts did not
know the reason for signir.g, or If
they did, they did not oare. It is
likely that

had Equity eilendcd

its

','(

,

^

VARIETY

Wedneaday, August

Utile thi^tfe group, contemplating relighting the Cherrjr LAne Playhouse shortly, have a play, but are ex|»erienclng much difflculty In
christening It. They have called on everybody they meet to submit titles.
The favorite so f«r Is '"Fntiiity." and when they.askfd an uptonrn manager If it was a salable title, the latter expressed his daiUbtfi, but 'added
that it would be a great one for the dramatic reviewers.

A

!«.

15

YEARS AGO

'

(Culled from the hack Filet of Varictj/ and "Clipper")
'
It was at this time that the lat« Bert french and Alice Ela (Mrs.
To have earned $100,000 within a season and !to be broke is the tale a
French) introduced their "Vampire'' dance at the Fifth Avenue. It was jnoiing woman star with a husband could tell. The husband 'has had the
jDOmmonted the afTair was scnsatlpnal In.tl)^ extreme and left the audience use of most ot hig wife^s earnings. Notwitfistaildlng, It is not: positive the
A description of the feminine costume mentioned fleshllngs, couple are at present living together nor will long remain married. Acfraaplnf!:.
silver cloth Bklrt nearly to the knees, etc., and still called It daring (for counts say that when reports get about, however, the couple are separated
those days).
or may separate, the husband rushes to his wife and makes a quick touch
to make certain the reports did not emanate from his meal ticket.
Percy Weinrlch and Dolly Connolly had just formed as an act. Opening
ht Atlantic City, Ibee (Jack Pulaski), then the A. C. correspondent for
While no publicity or story has been sent out by the Arthur Hammerborn
act
hit
was
new
a
their
appearance
said
In
his
review
upon
Variety,
stein offices as yet, the claim is being made that there will be 46 chorus
to vaudeville.
girls with the new show, "Rose-Marie," now In rehearsal in

r'f'«'
j

I

I

i
'

1

New

York.

1924

6,

SIR JOS. GDiZBORG'S

CLOTHES ON Ftfj
L.r
n

v;

-

'

;

i.

Canrt Walt Until

New

'

Season

Start^'Allahup" for Deaf
and Dumb Players
Players
Sir Joseph

i

GInzburg

blew Into
Variety's office yesterday looking
like a Jockey.
Sir Joseph said he
hoped Variety would excuse him
but as ail of the others rapers had
laid down giving him press matter
his only trust now is in Variety!
Sir Joseph was told he could

A number of girls, who were with other Broadway shows, said they tried
The Great Northern, Chicago, always regarded as a "syndicate" house, to get in "Rosj-Marle," but failed, the applicants being told that the show
announced a policy for this season whereby a number of Shubert attrac- required girls who were Of a Spanish type.
tions would be used, and also said that they'd be wide open for any show
write his own stuff for all Variety
coming along.
When the new Hassard Qhort revue opens at the Rltz. New York, with cared, but Sir Joe said he couldn't
the likely, date Aug. 28, it will have among its features a novelty number, do that at present, as he
is writBcott Small, for 20 years press agent for Cincinnati's Coney Island and "Lamp Light," with special music by Jerome Kern. Charlotte Greenwood ing a play for deaf and
dumb
the Grand Opera House, was appointed safety director of the city at an Is to be featured as the principal woman, Othjers in the cast are Hal actors and it Is taking up
all of
$8,0<)0 annual salary, with control of the police and fire departnaenta. The Ford, Tom Burke (tenor), jay Brennan and Stanley Rogers and Chester his time.
He
just can't wait until
ealary was then looked on as $25,000 would be today.
Hale and partner.
the- season opens, said Sir Joseph,
to have his deaf and dumb piece
Tn the Variety advei^tlsenr.ents of the day the name of Buster Keaton,
In the Shubert offices the attaches seem to be marking time until the played.
Sir Joseph says the pi^ce is called
of the Three Keatons, was prominent. It was announced that he'd be return of Lee Shubert from Europe. Nobody appears to know anything
the
Keatons
would
no
longer
have
to
meaning
"old enough" in October,
about the opening of certain shows and who will be In the cast. A number "Allahup," and he s writing it with
Xear "the society."
of productions have their openings planned, while a number of routes the aid of building blocks so the
had been laid out only to be readjusted. About the only show that seems players can understand It. Sir Joe
said hj got the idea watching the
It was also announced In an ad In the same Issue that Al Jolson had to be completely set as to its road route Is "Blossom Time."
He. was then
children play in the sand at Long
t>e«n held ove. for a second week at the New Brighton.
doing two-a-day, and spotted next to closing;
Looks as though Flo Zlegfeld will have to get a new chauffeur, ac- Beach; that they bullded a house
and then danced around it with
cording to the jam that his driver, Thomas Nesbitt of Hastings, found
everybody laughing.
tt'he song hits of the day were "My Wife's Gone to the Country," "Gee,
himself in Sunday for being arrested and charged with operating a maSo, said Sir Joseph. If It's as
fcut There's Class to a Girl Like You," "I Love My Wife, but Oh! You Kid,"
chine while intoxicated. When Nesbitt was arraignecj, before Judge David
easy as that to make comedy (and'
."Just One Sweet Girl" and "Ylprl-A^dy-I-Ay."
Gorflnkel. he remanded Nesbitt for sentence after giving the chauffeur a
Willie Howard told him comedy Is
piece of his mind.
what the Shuberts fxpect from'
.

INSIDE STUFF

ON LEGIT

Belasco's letter of condolence to Frank Glllmore of Equity, While both
were III, is a matter of considerable comment along the "Street." A laugh
lias been tacked on to It through the fact that Belasco, after sending the
note to Gillmore and receiving one in return, requested permission to
were foetered by them. Jasper Deeter, who was with the original "Em- send his note and the reply to the newspapers and received. Gillmores
ptror Jones" company, 1b the founder of the Hedgerow. This playhouse sanction to do so.

(Continued from page 14)

....

:>

yOM

In for the futuristic stuff.

On the "Leviathan" going toward Europe, when Gllda Gray and
Mann were aboard, each entertained the .^hird -class passengers.
That the passengers ot that class appreciated the wholly unexpected
courtesy goes without saying. The graciousness and thoughtfulness of
Miss Gray and Mr. Mann were freely commented upon throughout the
ship
Miss Gray did several of her songs and danced as well.

which
J. K. Nicholson. Joint manager with Joseph Lawren of the ^tock
tlosed at Miislc Hall, Lewlston, Me., after two weeks, declares that he
fependB his summers with stock companies "by way of a lark." The rest
Of the year he Is at Columbia University, where he teaches dramatics
OJid playwrighttng.

Louis

A cut-rato system was used in the English

theatres during the middle of
Uie ntneteenh century, it being a straight one-half admission fee that
prevailed about an hour and a half after the performance started, This
14 shown by an old program hanging In the Wiillaic Morris ofDce, the
lirogram being of the old Princess in London, which Charles Kean ran and
{irhlbli was devoted, fof the most part, to Shakespearean i>roduetioni
The ehows began at 7 o'glock and a notation on the prcgram announced
o'clock as possible, without inteiruptlon to the performthat as near
(nc«, th» half prices would go {nto cffeict.

INSIDE STUFF

ON VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from page

S)

They talked over the "mefit.bair' and Fllppen, who has Just signed with
the Shuberts, was agrefeable to the trade of two gags' for one!

it

A

T'hat attitude by the staffs, however, is not attributed by those who
relate their experi^ceiS on this western chain as against the chief, but It
Is said the staffs express more or. less solicitude 'for the single girl acta,

various houses.
:

report is floating aUouti that with the Appearance of nornarr McFadden's New York afternoon daily ther* will be a boom on for McFadden
as another Presidential candidate, but on what ticket isn't made known.
McFadien intends to have himself nominated, according to the story.
To operate a 9inkle-ba,hd9d candidacy of that character is apt to prove
expensive, fcut McFadden may charge the expense up to publicity, under
thp imtiresslori the gag will l)e 51 good advertising one for himself, his
physical culture course and his papers.

;

tister

teams and other unescorted Women who may be traveling over

the time.

Members

'

opens.

..;

Make-'Up

Sir Joe's

Sticking out one foot to exhibit
short trouser on It and what
seemed like a golf stocking or piano
cover over it. Sir Joseph Invited
Variety'51 staff to take a good look'
at his make-up.
Whiwi told he
looked like a jockey, Sir Joseph
grinned, losing one of his best teeth
through the exposure. Sir Joseph
said it was all right If everybody
thought he was a Jockey, but his
Ide.a was to leave the Impre.'^sion
he's a tennis player.
Sir Joe Insisted upon explaining
how he got the outflt, because, he
fald. If he were pinched on the
way back to Long Beach for looking funny, he thought a good alibi
would be to tell the cop to call up

'^

ti

.

'

,

Many Stories cootie but of the "wide and open West" with one often
recalling another. Within the week thei story most repeated has been
that of an extensive clrciftt-lnthe western country with a managing head
who doesn't appear to. stand extraordina.'rily well w|tb the stilus ot his

agent, with S:ngllsh connections, says that now "early
floors" are maintained and those in lltie, this line differentiated from the
regular ticket qireue, are admitted long before show time. Once these
floors are closed, ^ad the ropst apots populated, the regular fee prevails.

'.'

contracted acts) then, said Sir Jo-'
seph, his "Allahup" is a riot befora..

Variety'..

An American

'

.

',,'.,'.':

;'^

.

ile
(Jidn't
actually
steal
theclothes, .said Sir Joseph,, but
he.
4ldn't buy or borrow 'them eit'iicr. •
Sir Joe 'said that as 'W.UDe Howard's','
guest at Long Beach, he noticed

Sunday that WlU'e was packing up. ready to leave. But WilJIe.
said Sir Joe, seemed to be only
packing now and theo.
Most of
the time h« was pitching pld clothes
out of the window...,.
With his heart wrenched at the
extravagance, said Sir Joseph, ho
rushed out i.nd stood *nder the
iSn

.

of the staffs as a rule are reported Informing the young
Vomen as they stop and pass through the towns that when :thfey, reach
the city holding tha headquarters of the boss, if the boss grows too
friendly to beware and not forget their warning.
This: Is dinned Into the ears of the plrls from the time they strike the window Until he had daught two
complete Sets of new etothes. Amonff
Lester Longergan, It Is understood, will take over the direction of circuit until they r«ach the cHy where the boss hangs out. While the them, he said, were the odd stock*'"whatever productions William Harris, Jr., will make this year, filling fact that the warning Is given has come back to New 'York with other Ings he had on.
reports, Just how necessary the warning may have beeix Isn't so comthe shoes of Ilobert Milton, now producing on his own.
Sir Joseph asked that his secret
,
pletely In circulation.
One tale of this circuit manager though Isn't sp widely known nor talked liot be divulged because he kneir",
Ivy Troutman has given up thought of the stage, and become a painter,
about. It was not brought east by an act biit told by a woman who never WtUle Howard; If WilUei wanted to
living In Paris with her husband, Waldo Pierce. Mr. Pierce Is a famous
throw anything away, he dldnt
has
played
the
circuit, though still very familiar with the manager and
•rtlst.
want anyone to Interfere with him.
V
his didoes.
•

.

*

•

•

'
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•
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The story etartd with tfte wife of the manager becoming ill and moving
a hospital in the city where they live, to receive proper care pending
recovery. While at the hospital the wife could not fail to note the faithful attention given by the two phono girls, saving her much In time and
annoyance through their quickness of wit. Appreciating the service the
Wife frequently sent down to the Blris the candles, fruit and delicacies
friends had forwarded as gifts to the sick room.
One late afternoon, the husband-mariager with another man called upon
^hfi wife. li^eavlng thp hospital the rhanager stopped before one of the
phone girls, asking if she and, her companion ivould not like to. takfe a rljJe
In his car that evening; that he was deeply concerned over his wife's
Illness and wanted mt)nB time to thoroughly inquire about her
malady
than he could ask in a momentary conversation.
The girls occepted the invitation,
Next morning arrived, for the wife a large box of candy from her manager-husband. And again the wife despatched the candy to' the phone
girls with her customary little note of appreciation..
The candy happened to be delivered to the phone girl with a conscience
The conscience led the girl to the bedside *f the wjfe and kneeling there
between her sobs, she told the wife everything thai had occurred the
night before.
Though the wife was ill physically she seemed quite alert mentally and
phoned her attorney, to hasten. When ho arrived the girl went over the
details. Upon flnlshlng, the lawyer had written It down
in the form of an
affidavit, whlci the young woman sighed.
What the affidavit recounted no man, not even a manager such as this
one, would want to hear read tn court. But ho heard
It in part when next
he called upon his wife. With her mind still alert the -wife
Informed
the maftagy what might happen In the division of his
"dearly, beloved
wealth If STiB- procured a dtvbrce based upon the evidence
contained In
the affidavit.
^
There has been no divorce, but from that day onward and to the
present
day, what his wife say^ is law unto the manager and
what his wife does
is her business only.

The recent craze of the New York dallies ani the highbrow magazines
for expresslonlstk caricatures of the leading theatrical lights has raised
nikOro than one howl. The artists, among whom are Hans Stengel and
John Decker, sell their work to the papers.
eo far, the "Herald-Tribune" has used more than any other. Upon
t^rlntlng a cartoon of a famous manager last year, his press agent was
forced to get hold of the artist and bring him to the theatre for a conference with the caricatured (and injured In feelings) manager. Decker,
BO the story goes, drew a cf.rlcature of Florence Ueed, which she saw and
tore up. Immediately he did another sketch of her, even more bitter in
tone than the first, and was successful In placing It for publication.

to

A reporter from one of the dailies called on LoUewlck Vroom, as.slatant
managlncr director of the Charles Frohman company, for a story last
week. When the scribe left, he took Vroom'?- $5' straw iind'Jeft a Truly
^N^arner.
It took a city editor's influence to get the hat back.
1

In the cast of George IJroadhurst's comedy. "Izzy." which has been
adapted from the "Izzy I.skovitch" stories of. CSoorge Handolph Chester,
all the actors and actresses, with but one exception, will be of the Jewish
faith. The exception is Isabel Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Maclyn Arbuckle came down from their summer home at
Waddlngton on the St. Lawrence River to attend the premiere of "Janice
Meredith,"

has one of

at

Cosmopolitan last (Tuesday) night.
Mr. Arbuckle
principal roles, while his wife is In a minor part.
It
screen, hhe being n non-professional.

the

tlie

marks Mrs. Arbuckle's debut on the

One woman around the Sclwyn theatre is popular with the troupe b.ncU
She is Carrie Graham, an Kngllshwoman. one of the old Tllller

stage.

Missed 'a Hat

but at present chapcrone of the English girls In the Chariot Revue.
girls think there Is nobody like Miss Graham, and Miss Graham
thinks the same of her girls. As a chaperone, the girls also think she
la a regular fellow.
girls,

..

r

everyday

he

coat,

was

warned

tbe breach cqmtnlttcd, but
apologized by statipg M^ supply of
medals had overflowed his dress
coat, and he- couldn't trust leaving
the surplus at tlifl >bea,ii.

.iVgainst

particular!.-^
Sir
Joseph
was
:inx>ous to know Wliat'tlrrie the circuses are closinfr their' season as
he said if he can't get enough deaf,
and dumb actors to play all of the
'

parts
to

"Allahup."

In

he

will

have

engare some circus acrobats.

Sir

Joe raid he could have u.scd acrobats from vaudeville, but that the
vaudeville acrobats talk too much
now.
He's still at the Mah Jong De
Luxe in Long Beach, stated Sir
Joseph, as he pulled up his falling

and said he expects

stockings,

be there until receiving some

to

sal.ary.

"RAIN," 10070 EQUITY

1

The

,

Sir Joseph regretted Willie had
not tossed a hat out'.of the window
because, said Sir Jo^ he knew hiii
only saratorial deficiency was a
bonnet.
Noticing that Sir Joe was wearing spn^e of his medals on his

Jeanne Eagcls In "Rain" will op.en
a supplementary New York seasoa
on Labor Day at the Gaiety. New
York, before t.akins to the ro.id.
The cast will be 100 per cent j
Equity and prac.ically the .lame as |
last season, with the exception of a
Change In one of the minor roles to
conform with the all-Equity ruling.

-

.

What

\,

thought to be a record regarding the
the number of times an act
On the "Olympic" last Saturday sailed away Teddy Gerard, the Amer- has played the Palace.. Now York, is believed to be held by the Mo.sconI
recently completed their 41st week at that house within a
Mi.=s Gerard had been Brothers, wh
ican girl who has been in England for years.
over here for nome weeks but without making any splurge over it, al- span of nine years.;
'8 M ,
«*l;
/I
-wt''
JTbe greatest mimbte of tir^ej in hme^ifa.-iojt!^ Mo.s<4>nU Way^i'the
though her Intimate friends were aware of her presence.
Before sailing, Miss Gerard said she would be Ih London but about theatre came In if^W. wlt*|jlncl^a?d ^lii tltS lijs.sie (jlayton a^t With
of
"Jtain'' was one of the group
J '«
1*
-appearances ifrkl|« th? .t»«nl At" «ll*t yMiri! Jlhelrf iRcondjgrealest in nney- makers closed on May .31 la^st
1
three weeks "on business," when she' intended to •'turn and setlle la
New York for nil time. dMlate %ftar^*||My llAMfbt iMn M'onlicnt'fjKMb 8 was reglstcMMn lIMKMI w*«NHio Mt, reWrlctl*«to tSi faMlly^i
y^«wh^ the cWMract between Equity
held forth In seven dlRercnt Instances.
ttpon any theatrical stage..-.
and the P. M.
Is

.

'

i
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GEO. FREEMAN'S COLLEGIANS
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r
r

COLLEGIATE BAND

Otil^

Bid TIME VAUDEVILLE

Oil

Stage and Symphcmized Colorful Dance Music

—^lecial

Arrangements

FEATURING SIN<^ING QUARTETTE AND SOLO ARTISTS

/
I;

RVK AT POPULAR NEW YORK RESORT

COMPLETE RECORD-BREAKING

'^

NOW

BOOKING

/^

mattar

All

waak unlaaa

OFFICE

«tharwita
IndieaUd.

Thaatra BMg.

Aside from being a novelty the act
entertaining.

is

program conslstlit^
Kingston and Ebner, a mixed team,
notice- scored through their comedy numable In that It lacked a strong con- bers and the man's imitations of ^
Despite the lornet and tuba. In an early spot in
turn.
slnglnK
sistent
was
well
house
the
weather'
the
smaller houses the act will hold
warm
its own.
filled in the lower section and more
so In the up)>er pjirt where smoking
Jean and Gretcben O'Meara, anIs permitted.
other mixed team, have a bathing
The Fehnova Dancers and the beach drop with two dressing rooms.
Seven Brown Glrla are splitting the The man enters the woman's room
The latter was with the usual talk—(oUpwing. A
headline position.
portion

of the

This

Vas extremely

out of the flrst

The

show Sunday.

bill is divided
between Cliff Clark and Pierce and
Ryan.
As an opener Paul Fetching made
more than good with his novelty
musical turn. The act has a garden set with trees, terrace, fenee,
ate., all utilized for musical purposes.

comedy portion of the

man's dancing going over for

Over $1,000,000 a Year
Is

DO YOU REAUZE
yea wor«
year and
last

could b* remodeled to

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ia aa accommodation to tha tbeatrical
VrefCMlon we atore your furs

FREE or CHAROK
Blumenfielcfs Fur
804 8tata-Laka BIdg.,

solid

applause.

Waatad en Furs

tkat th« coat
tlM r*ar b«for«
leek <'ke new?

ballad by the woman failed to get
over. It Is a quiet offering, but a
little away>from the usual 2-act.
Wilbur's Circus (Hill's Society
Circus) goes through a fast routine with the mule and revolving
table used tor a finish.
Pierce and Ryan, two men, with
one portraying* a rough old man
character, easily captured the comedy hit of the- ahow, with the old

Shop
Chieago

Ph«M DKABBORM ItU

Fehnova Dancers, eight girls and
a man, Is a terpsichorean turn that
the audience does not tire of. The
dances are well arranged, with not
too much time devoted to any individual numl>er. The act consists of
four sneclalty dancers and a ballet
of five.
Cliff Clark scored with his char-

acter songs and stories, boldin- the
spot down with ease.
"The Wonder Girl" comes forth
from an egg shell planted on top of
a set tree, going through a varied
routine on the rope. Clark works

CHICAQO, ILU
More Than a Rettaarant
Hay Bnjoy

All

the Jewlah

^•abea. Prepared In Our
Tte tely ReHaarast el It* Kled

Style

Own Heme
la tlM

CLEVELAND AVENUE

2256

Rosendiars Restanrant
106 W. MADISON 8T.
••cand Floor

Tbe Only BxeluaWe Kltcbenette
Apartment HoteL
entering to tke Timt

Uep

ittm

at

B»eeM

llatea*

New

The Wieting's flrst attraction after week to jump. Another manager la
the Frank Wilcox stock moves out said to have
engaged a played at fM
on Aug. SO is likely to be "The Thief a week.
of Bagdad," with "Blossom Time"
to follow.
E. B. McOinnis, of Bayre. Pa., has
trict, and an independent house for
all sorts of attracttons here, opened
Local Awspapers have been car- succeeded Gus Lamp* aa realdent
manager of the Strand at Bndlcott,
one of tha JCornbllte-Cohen bouMs.

The Avenue,

in the

colored dis-
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"Irene,"

ROBBINg-EJCKBL— "Under

the

The Star, Norwood, has been sold
«OCCO VOCCO, MaiMMT
by Morris Osgood of Potsdam to .«
Amos Curry of Norfolk, owner of the 1«7 N. Clark St. *»». Natal SKarmaii

Red Robe."

STRAND— "Tha

Side

"Bhow
of

of

Pleas-

SAVOY— "Forty-Horse Hawkins."
REGENT— "Boy of Mine."

JXROMB

R. Westcott King
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J. B. KALVBR, Managar
EODIC LEWIS. Asat. Manatar

Studio*

684 State- Lake atilMn*

CRICAOO. OX.
Wast IIM
St.,
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Fen ton Phelps (Marlon 'SCENERY.
THAT SATISFIES'
the
society
editor
of
Pletare SctMnci
"Telegram-American," makes her Valov Cartalne
Dye Accnary
stage debut as a chorine In "Irene"
BpcciaUats ! VaodeTtUa OraallaM
at the WIetIng this week. Her sister, Dorothy Hutchins, Is also in the
Mrs. J.
Frances),

t^U

Oaatval

m4

Psai»as

8HAPIB0, BEUSTJUB * 00.
JOE MANNE, Manaflar
Cokan'a Qrand Opera House BMf.

'^
Vadeboncoeur has been hold-

down the dramatic desk

"Telegram -American"

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!

at the

during

the

past two weeks.

been

engaged

GEORGE LEIDERMTAN'S

ARE^
MjviTED

for

the

I>iTer»y

VISIT

You Are Not Set

WRITE

Beat Pood
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RENMEZ-YOOS CAFE
Parkway

at

Charley Straiaht'a
lacemDarabJe
Orehaatra

Broadway

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
rarelgB Mosey baagbt

aM
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saW.
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let Bast Ittb
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EDIATE ACTION
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current.
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CHICAGO, ILL.
Phone DEARBORN

Supreme Court Juatlca Lotiia-llarbas reserved decision on tha motion of Mrs. Cora Ryala Crandall to
open default to allow bar to aarra
an answer In tha divorce action
brought by George Crandall of tbo
Utica Conservatory of Musle. Crandall baa named Rooco ChriatOiriiar,
artist, HM corespondent
tin

ara

SYRACUSE,

Andrew H. Goettel, conductor of
symphony orchestra of the
Watertown Morning Musicals, has

"GOOD UTTLE

Vari«tjf

operMrs. Sophia Kemwien, the mother ate the new State theatre, to be
The advertisements
of Manford Kernwein, treasurer of erected there.
the Illinois, died at the Chicago say the stock is to be entirely eold
Stafford
-in the vicinity of Blmira.
Osteopathic Hospital July 30.
D. Noble. M. D. Gibson, Isaac Allison and George Van Demark are the
N. Y.
promoters of the enteirrlae.

Mrs. George A. Chenet, wife of
the local Shubert representative, has
returned to her home after a serious
operation. At one time her condition was exceedingly grave.

Ct*»,Um% •« Orklaal Coetmnea.

BATIsriBD CLIENTS:

Suite 701-702, Delaware Building,
Comer Dearborn and Randolph Streets

isaua af

WASHINGTON

Co., Inc.,

L. R. Mbrdoch. Sunday editor of
the Syracuse "American" since its
inception, has been transferred to a
similar post on the Chicago "HeraldESxaminer."

AMklea

thia

DETROIT
INDIANAPOLIS
LOS ANGELES
SYRACUSE

Henry Salkin and rying Elmlra advertisements (or
with pictures.
Morris Greenberg are the new pro- stock salesmen to B«n the $300,000
issue of the Southern Tier "Theatre
prietors.

E. G.

lieelcBcn •<

year.

suspended in midair. This turn can
close a show on any bill.

ing

•wM^

the musicians and stag* hands. Th*
musicians, for Inataneo, ara aAiaf
$(0 a week.
Ono manag«r, however, who has been loudest In hfai
kicks against the new^acale, la aald
to have hired away the' TloUnUit
from a rival bouse, paying bim IM a

east.

Fireproof Balldlnc wHb Ifald
SerTica Bacb Day.

It

Franklin H. Chase, "Journal" dramatic writer, gave "Under the Red
Robe" at the Ek:kel the most elofilm during the

quant praise of any

Tel.

CHICAGO. 4LL.
Ten Minntei to loop Theatret

oparata

In spite of the open and acrid
hostility
between tbe "Journal"
(Harvey D. Burrill). and tha "Telegram" (local Hearst newspaper),

ure."

Hotel Co.

will

local Rlalto, all la not harmony In
the ranks of local theatre managara^
supposed to be allied togvthor to
light salary advance* demanded by

jaw work, doing a cake walk while

EMPIRE— "Daughters

Hie BeBand Apt

Vbere Ton

the way through the turn, injecting a laugh here and there. For
a finish she offers some good iron
all

Life."

WORK CAIOJBD POR
•w Mtntnf Aawaa Is tke* •ia««t

Curry

•

Judging front atOTlCM toM on \h»

SUta-Lak*

The Majestic eight-act bill ran
smoothly throughout with the major
of talk.

pire.

CHICAGO

rtfar* to currant

''C*:^;

'.

Strand Orchestra, replacing Myron Star there,
Levee, who baa jumped to the Rm- with flims.
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Mgr.

of

Frohman.

It was In 1909, at the Harvard
(Continued 'from page 1)
Stadium, Mies Adams played the
new con«lderlngr the Whitney offer. Joan
role, and following that perShould Misa Adams take the part
played In the Berkeley
formance,
in the Shaw play, it will mark the
Stadium, California, in "What Every
first time in many years that ihe
Knows." Following she did
has appeared in anything other than Woman
ana more
for Cinderella,
« play authored by Sir James M. "A Kiss
tours of "Peter Pan." which play
became so definitely linked wifh her
name that Maude Adams and Peter
Pan became almost synonymous
with a theatregolng public that
never could disassociate this retiring actress from the legend of
Never-Never Land.
Hairdresser to
•

SAVELI
CONSTANCE BINNEY
JANE COWL
Spedalial in Permaneni
'

SAVEU
West 4ath StTMt, New York
Brmnt ttn

Adams were her parenta ,and her
mother was a celebrated actress ot>
her time. At the age of nine months
Miss Adams made her first atagre
appearance as a babe In. arms, and
then, after a gap of a few years,

Playwrights,

THE FAMOUS SONG

now

'

the property of

popularized

infringements by

it

and

will

be protected against

—

.

O'BRIEN, NALEVINKSY
Knickerbocker Bldg.t

& DRISCOLL
New York

HARLEM APOLLO

Ire:

of good

playa auch as lall the lot of few
All her roles wer« untainted.
things, combined with her
recent retirement and absence from
the active boards, as well aa her
recent ventures Into picture producing, haye kept her memory green in
,

These

Adams became John Drew's leading
woman, when she made her .first America.

Should Miss Adams return this
hit in "The Masked Ball."
first association season to play "Saint Joan," it will
with the late Charles Frohman. In be a coincidence that Charles Dilsucceeding years she played In "The lingham is reviving "Peter Pan" this
Bauble Shop," "Rosemary." "That year. Dillingham waa the Frohman
Imprudent Young Couple," and "Too press agent during the days of C.
Happy by Half," all played linked F.'s strenuous producing activities,
with the Elmpire, NevK York, under both here, and In England. •
great

Thai marVed her

famous

—In

Barrie's

"The

Little

Minister."

"Shall

We

Join

acter.

This

work

In years.

la

ttaa

the

LaAes," a one-

new

flra.t

Jock Malena'a Fifty-Foot Divas
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Weffk9

i^New York
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Daily.
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TSUEYFAH
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AND CO.

"PUPPY LANU"
A

Real Chinese Revue
JACK LEWIS

Diraetion

Recent Dancing Feature Imperial Russian
I
Entertainers
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APPEARS NIGHTLY, CONGO ROOM^

There are other reasons for her
tremendous success and popularity,
however. First, and foremost, she
was a charming and inKratiattng

ALAMAC HOTEL, NEW YORK
STOCK COMEDIAN WANTED

Gl

Also dancing Prima Donna
•

I'.

and Specialty People
HIGHEST SALARIES WILL

City-^LibercO^Hm^^^^^f*

l!i

r.t

!lj.f-^i

M.

NING TOY

BETSY REES

WEST 125TH STREET, NEW YORK
t'?

Barrie

feated by

reporters.
It was known that she
was Inaccessible, and thia fact alone
brought many to see her on the
stage, because It was the only place
where Maude Adams could be seen.
This aloofnesA wove a legend, a
tradition about h«r that has never
been disp<wsed.
Mnude Adams is
regarded today a» a ntar above stars,
and a« a woman nioof from the
multitude.

>

Mason on

GEORGIA SAVINGS BANK BLDG.

ATLANTA, GA.

MINSKY BROTHERS'

211

CAROUNA

MANAOBIW' ciBcurr

She had a run

actress.

Later at the'
In "Evangeline."
Not many years after that Miss

VIRGINIA
511

stars.

most popular, f
Always Exclusive
Charles Frohman, her manager,
carefully shielded Miss Adams from

MAUDE NUGENT-JEROME
who wrote and

Im-

"The

Paymaster."
23rd street she played

with

Mgr^

AFFILIATIONS

Reminded of hia promise If deFrank Moody, the Welsh
middleweight. In Boaton. Jock Malone. St. Paul middlaweight. mounted the fence on Charleatown Brt^e,
50 feet above the water of Boston
harbor, and leaped.
He then repeated the performance.
After he
had been defeated by Moody Malone,
apparently forgetting bia promlae,
left the city.
When he returned lo
prepare for hia bout with John Wilson he was reminded of hia promlae.
He would have made the dive Immediately if Tom Goodwin of the Suffolk A. A., who promoted the Wilson
match,
had not Interfered.
York the critics panned It. For sevThen Malone said if he was beaten
eral weeks it did little or no buslnese.
But then It began to cltmb, by Wilson he would dive twice into
and two seasons didn't stop It. the harbor. Ag&la ha waa beaten,
Through 1905 and 1906 Miss Adams and then came hia two dips In the
played it In New York and when, harbor. Throngs watched him.
after a tour, she came back into
New York for the season of 1907,
"Peter Pan" was once more the outstanding play of her season.
In
1911 she appeared In "Chantlcler,"
tp 1912 and 1913 touring once more
'
In "Peter. Pan."
At that time- rn Impartial chronicler observed that Maude Adams
was probably the most famous
player of her day, ae well as the

of Music,

is

theatre

In 1899 Miss Adams played .Juliet
with signal success, and a year later
appeared at the Knickerbocker.
New York, as the Duke of Reichthis child, iHjrn of strolling player* atadt In "L'AIglon." Now her star
herself, definitely adopted the the- was mounting.
lAdy Babble had
atre «a a profession.
made her famous. "L'AIglon" added
to her laurels. In 1901 her Phoebe
With J. K. Emmett
Throstle In "Quality Street." and
Uttle Schneider with J. K. Em- her Pepita In "The Little Sister of
Jose," started her on the road to
unprecedented popularity, for Maude
Adams enjoyed, even before the
production of "Peter Pan," the rewards of stardom in a day when
stare w^ry fewer and more famous.
On Nov. 6, 1906, "Peter Pan" was
produced in New York. Previously
It Jiad been shown in Buffalo, and
Scenario Writers and Jobbers was regarded as & cold flop. In New

WARNING
Publishers,

first

portant child role, and in 1888 she
into New York at the Star

came

BARL'UM BLDQ.

City, 1872,

ALMA RUBENS

To

700

JACK HUBB,

dan,

and

17

TABLOID DBPT.

DETROIT, MICH.

Another colncidenca Is that GilHfr real name Is Maude Klskad- the Frohman direction.
bert Miller, upon whom the Chartes
It was In 1897 Maude Adams beand she was bom In S*]t LAke
Frohman work devolved following
making her now 62 years came a star, playing the famous the latter'a death, baa just &c«ulred
James Adams- and Annie l<ady Babble role—and ehe made It the rights to a new Barrie play,
old.

LEONORE HUGHES

ULUAN TASHMAN

Waving

mett in "Prita," was her

WOLF

FRJftiK

Fair Department

lirst-clas*,

Barrie and produced by the house

MAUDE ADAMS' RETURN

VAVDKVILI.B DEPT.

*-

MARTIN, Tabloid Department

dean Tabloid Musical Comedy Shows
Full season's work
HOUSE MANAGERS: LET US IMPROVE YOUR SERVICE
CommunictMte With Our Nearest Office

FULTON BLDG.

McLAUGHUN,

F.

BRANCHES
CHICAGO, ILL.
PERCY MOORE

Vaudeville Department

W.

TO FORTY WEEKS
Offering

PITTSBURGH, PA.
L. C.

1924

6,

8M DELAWARE BLDQ.
BILLY DIAMOND, Mgr.

President

General ManagO*

OFFERING STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM FIVE

BUFFALO, N. Y.
LAFAYETTE THEATRE BLDG.
JENE JERGE, Mgr.
429

MOSHER,

R. S.

VACDKVILLE DEPT.

>^^

OHIO

BLDG., SPRINGFIELD,

GUS SUN,

STRAND THEATRE BLDQ.
W. TODD, Mgr.

J.

L.

/I
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ARTHUR ASHLEY
LATE SCREEN AM) STAGE STAR
ASSISTED BY

HELEN CLEMENT
Headlining on the Loew Circuit in excerpts from Mr. Ashley's stage successes

by the uniform

Gratified

courtesy and consideration

shown us

opening

we wish

since our

vaudeville,

in

acknowl-

to

edge our appreciation
of

same

to the officials

of the Keith Vaudeville

Exchanges and Mr, J. H.
Lubin

of

Loew

the

Marcus

Circuit.

ARTHUR ASHLEY

HELEN CLEMENT

THIS WEEK,
BUFFALO

By

SIDNEY BURTON

LOEWS

(Aug. 4)

ATLANTIC CITY

national Railway Co., and the house
for the first time In seasons will

NEW YORK

STATE,
holding

nights

their

at

the

same heard

of In

addressed

time.

have a new lessee

in

two years, and It was
care of "Gate Crashers

in Roy Van, BufBy B. B. B.
of 1924," care of the Apollo theatre.
newspaperman. Just how or
The
Cansinos
returned
from He was glad to hear that he was
The Apollo offers Its second colwhy Offerman lost the lease is not ored show in the course of three abroad on Friday and opened Satur- getting a break and appearing beicnown, but the switch Is being weeks with Florence Mills In "Dixie day at the El Kadia Gardens.
fore the footlights.
hailed with surprise locally by those to Broadway."
Following, Sissle
who recollect that F. O. gamely car- and Blake open with "Bamville."
Henry Busse, the featured trumried the theatre along for seasons
peter with Paul Whiteman, spent a
when it was on the losing side.
few days in town previous to the
Cliff Edwards Is featured at the
Leonard Sang, formerly treasurer of
Sunday
concert.
The boy appears
the house and also of the Criterion Beaux Arts and doubles this week to
be
downhearted and losing
The weight,
under th»Shubert vaudeville regime, from the cafe to the Globe.
which should do him good
will act as house manager during rest of the bill includes George Jes- if anything.
Undoubtedly missing
se!,
Ben
Bernie
and
his
Hotel
Important changes In the Garden the coming season.
company.
Roosevelt Orchestra, Sinclair and
personnel will be noted this season,
Gasper, Yorke and liord and others.
nank Offerman, well-known local
Frank Brunner left Sunday morn•portsman, hau lost his lease of
ing for Chicago to handle both ends Summering in the Catsklll* with th4^
SMITH
By
JACOB
many years with the owners, InterConsidering it was a Sunday of the "Thief of Bagdad" film, which
Gayety, Columbia burlesque, reafternoort, the Paul Whiteman con- opens at the Woods Aug. 31. Brunopens Aug. 10.
CO.
The Bonstelle Players are featur- cert at the Garden Pier got a great ner put the Fairbanks film across
The play. Every musician and musical at the Savoy by breaking the town
ing Ann Harding this week.
Th« Guardian of a Good
Bonstelle company will be at the leader attended and many celebri- record for a film, doing almost
OF
"KRNDKZVOV9
ties.
112,000 on the opening week.
Garrick through August, moving to
THE FBOFBMHIONAL'
Complexion
the new playhouse, its permanent
Another concert Is alated for next
home, about Oct. 1.
"The Gate Crashers of 1924" fell
•»*
Sunday afternoon, and It may be through. The agents couldn't stand
C. H. Mile* has bought the Ferry changed to the evening; at least so the increase In hotel rates.
Many
Field theatre from Phil Gleichman Paul White.nan announced from the have already left.
««»» *^r C***'
stage.
of
around
"The
for
consideration
Ten
Commandments"
a
Miles intends to remodel film is now at the theatre.
$300,000.
Charles Strackosh, manager of the
and enlarge the house to 2,200 seats,
Garden Pier theatre, received a let"riX>WN NITK" KYmS ntlDAY
playing pictures and vaudevlle, givLeiand Mattison, formerly of Mat- ter from W. £. Lyon, whom he hadn't
ing him four theatres in Detroit
tison and Cole, dancing act. Is in
with that policy.
town and rehearsing a new dancing
ABSOLUTELY

The

rumbles of the onrushing season were audible along
the local rialto this week. The Garden (Mutual burlesque) announces
its reopeningr Aug. 11. the Gayety
(Columbia) will get under way Aug.
IT with "Dave Marion's Show" and
Frank Parry back at the old stand
M house manager. Shea (vaudeville) reopens Aug. 11.
first

faint

falo

JOHNNIE

'

REILLY

THE NOVELTY BOY

DETROIT

GRAHAM STOCK

STEllfS^

GUARANTEED

has

NRKE-UPy

sold

the

"Covered
Wagon,''
Photoplays:
Adam.i; "Captain January," Madi"Signal Tower," Broad way.«ion;
.Strand; "Bread," Capitol; "Plaster
Saints," Washington.

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

act.

He

hou.se. seatliiB 3,000.

LICENSE— NO— LICENSE
"SWEET MELODY''
ami

I'liij

Tlirm Kvm«li<i.- mul AnjwInTC

*\»n<lrrfiil

ItMllixN

"EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED"

ANNOUNCING!
THE ENGAGEMENT OF THE FASTEST
SAXOPHONE TEAM
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Rochelle, at the Folios
Bergere,
have engaged the Val
Adely orchestra for their new act,
which is being handled through the
office.

The Kentucky Screnader.s are to
the new Jos. Gaites show
which will star Karyl Norman.
Johnny Hamp, the director, has
be with

si),'ntd

'^Inu

new partners

Deno and

Pat Casey

The theatre which C. W. Munz
will erect in Detroit i.s to be known
as the Grand Hiviera. It will be a
neighborhood

NO

recruited his

W. S. Butterfield
the local cabarets, Nina SusOrpheum, Fort Wayne. Ind., to from
soft from the Beaux Arts and Claire
Clyde Quimby, and purchased the Davis from
the Cafe Martin.
The
Wolverine, Saginaw, Mich.
act will carry an orchestra.

i

ERNIE WHITE and

Cafes in town have Clown NlRhtP
The .Silvvr Slipper and Kl Kadia
Gardens
have
their
nights
on
Wednesday, Thursday night is for
the Columbia cafe and the Beaux
Art.". Friday night finds strong compftition
with
the
Cafe
Martin,
Kolips Hcrgcre and the Palais Roynl

M^N'S

RAY STILLWELL
AND

NOW PLAYING
EAST MARKET GARDENS, AKRON
EUCLID GARDENS, CLEVELAND

On Records and

Rolls. Professional Copies to Recognized Artists.
Orchestrations, 35c each; all three for $1.00, consisting of 13 parts.

*-

FORTUNATO^fiilblshgf, 8 So. 5th

St.,

v;'l

Philadelphia, Pa.
1659

kM*'

ORCHESTRA

HIS

8HOE8

"THE SONG THAT THE BREEZE SINGS TO ME"

If-

RUDY ADLER

WITH

with Mr. Gaites.

NEW
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AL. BEIUBN
Chicago
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Western Manager

IRVING BERLIN,

Inc.
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foreigners
Amerloao Ideals and Mooseheart and depicts the Uvea
standards.
of the children there. This flint h«s
Secretary Davis la also the Di- been shown throughout the entire
rector-General of the Loyal Order country, stated the Secretary.
of Moose, which held 'their convention In New York throughout the
bad working conditions prevailing paat week. In speaking of the work
K. K.
at Mooaeheart. where the children
throughout the country.
The Naturullzation Hureau was of members of that order are cared
(Cont;. -jed from page 1)
obliged to dUconllnue the making fo' In case of misfortune reaching In
the
S e. More are being obof films through Iilck of an appro- their parents, he states that over tained.
The recruiting is being
priation to carry on the work. This }1, 500,000 has been spent in films
conducted
here in the
>me manner
bureau places particular stres.s on to be shown *he.se young.sters. "Em- as was that for the army,
navy
of
Love" was made at
the value of the film in teaching blems
and ma ine corps during the war.
It is not done openly on street
corners,
but meetings are Iveld
practically in every hamlet, -suburb,
'-<"'•* *<"" Name SAMUEL NATHANS
town or city in the Hate.
Before Entering Any Store.
Rev. Bob Sehuler, the EvangQlLst,
1.S
me of the strongest worJcers in
behalf of the K. K. K.
He holds
meetings at hall.s In which he
preaches "Ameripaniam," and ^licn
on Display
1924 Models
holds on«» .special .session for mem.Shopworn and Slightly ITacrt T.iylnr, llnr(m»n.
Ijers
only ot Iho
Klaq.
These
Indealructo and ISal Trunks always on band
Htunt.s have attractei con.sldetablc

" SEEIN' IS

» »»

BHJEVIN

(Continued from page 83)

O

GREEHNG

:

ATTENTION

LT

Now

New

WK OQ

RKPAIBINO.

ITRrTK roll TATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS,

I

Inc.

KENNARD'S

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets, New York City
SOI.r. AGENTS FOR II ft M TKUNK.S IN TIIK EAST
Pboar*!

f^oncncrr 6t»7-»3IB

attention here but as yet no trouble section cC Loa AngQles. Kven on*
Hotel, A rathef •mall one, which
has arisen.
geta a bit of theatrical patronag*
That the ranks of the Klan are In Lios
Angeles, has a' placard on
beinR filled and that the lUansmen the slcl.
of the desk with the greet.
are willing to be hospitable to each Ing.
other, especially if they are In
commercial enterprises or If visiting other towns, was demonstrated
No. 2 "fieBOar"
by an automobile trip between Los
Wlnthrop Ames la organizing a
An:ele8 and Santa Barbara. A second
company of "The Beggar on
Variety reporter passed through Horseback,"
:o be st:nt out in Sepabbut 20 towns.
As the car ap- tember.
proaches:
the outskirts of each
there wore cards»about the size of
a one-sheet bearing the letters,
"K-I-O-Y." On posts and In front
of places of business
the same
signs were posted.
It is the Klan
greeting; to the visiting brethren.
Tlurlnft the past
few days the
signs have also cropped up in a
THEATEICAL OUTFITTEES ^
8 irtller titzo In the windows of a
number nf stores in the hu.'slnes.s
1580

fl.nd

(Of

Catalofur

New York

Citjl

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
Spedatu^t

in Oriienttd, Jazz,

and Wmltz Costumes

-;ipOR PRICES WlLt: fcURPJllSE YOU
;:
REHEARsJAL tOQS of a DIFFERENT KIND— MADE TO ORDER
.

iJ
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1007o Stage Material
Old Familiar Faces

Words Vy

Gus Edwards

BILLY ROSE
Modefato

wrote the
melody.

•ry time

Sit

•

ting

aU

Rose

Billy

I

«.

wrote the
a-bout my •cboo)
117 a - part

think'
lone

in

LJ^rr

__

^r

AU
I

day*

rm

ment

I

uswereA-pril Foci

thcwe days to
fcnewuliat a

liap>py lit-tk

diys*^

meant

heart

lyric

•• \ lit- tie ldd==LLw
each £a> mil- iar scene.

hap-py

as

SD back\o

And mhat fItxd-Mi
^Vfhm I used to'
^\nien
to'

writer of

""OldGang
41t •

roam

tie

things

m«

fee fields

green -1

of

rv«i

Of Mine,"

doWt naean a dog- gone thing to
Once a - gain I'm fi4i • ing by thM
'

You've Got to
See Mama,''
**

!tlfc

*" '^

'

Ev-Vytime

•

brook, _______

With a

I

lit- tie

clos*

bent

my eyes
pin for

I

see.—

a

hook.

Ifff

'feuTiey Google"

r

and many other

hits.

\
«•.

Billy Rose's recitation

for ""Old Familiar

%

Oldooutt-try store

first

nor

'Vou

meant

kiss

critfO^wtaen

f r

^ ^

Faces" wiU

m> mu£h to me,__
I uulkd your, hair ~—

^^lectrify^

your audiendes.

SureKre.*

r

>:^

1^
1^

./•

i

Brifirdieihall

teck

me

to

WRITE, WIRE

1607 Broadfiray

OR CALL
CklMf*.

BMtM. M>M.
AHCHIE LLOYD
IW TrtMiit M.

III.

AL SCI LAN
lie M*. Olatk

M.

P«.

Pliila«tl(kl*,

HAimv PEARMM

Itn Mtrtat St

L«

.

AaftlM. C«l.

4ir

Wwl

SI*

New York

Iltok.

rNED KSAMEII

HARSY HOMe

CHARLIE MEL80M

ClMlMttl, Okl*

FraalMUW H*M
41 Mtura* St

St

ClwWaa*. Okl.

NSNM AVLWARO

7S» L>ri*

PHIL JULIUS

TkMtrt

Srnay

H*M

<K>^>K!K^<><NM>^>^>>^>^}><Ni><^^!K!><^<i'<^^

CARLIN JODiS UNDER
(Continued from p«ge 7)
for Under, who Is one ot the youngeat

and among the most progrea-

SPECIALIST
IN

DRESSES
29 West SOth
CIRCLE

St.,

N. Y.

6871

IM8COOMT TO TBE P^pWSSnQli

slve of the independent bookers.
Carlin's long years of experience In
the Keith Exchange makes him exceptionally valuable In the new
berth.
He knows practically every
small time act in the business and
their set salaries.
X.lnder came up from the ranks,
having gained his first experience
as office boy in an agency, and later
swung to Pantages. He branche<f

out as an independent booker six
years ego. and has gradually built
up his- business until he now ranks
with the big four of the independent lK>oking field.
Linder has inaugurated many innovations that have made for better conditions in the independent
field, and has been endeavoring to
organise the better class of Independent bookers into a central organlration that would better present conditions for house owners and
the actors.

\
I
[;

ASSm

managers en

route, and Aug. It-ao Theatre Bulkling, Chicago.
may l>e reached at the Utah Hotel.
Managers of the several cities and
Lake City.
adjacent territory are tevlted to conAfter two days In Salt Lake City fer with Bray at any of his stopping
Mr. Bray will proceed to Los An- points.
geles, reaching the Orpheum theatre
Realising the signlllcance to the
there Aug. M. and remaining without managers of the west and the vaudedate.
ville artists of this tour and the polHis tour will then start northward, icy 6t expansion befiind it. Variety
accept the Service of the association. stopping at San Prancisco, Sacra- will report on Bray at each of the
mento, Oakland, Portland, Tacoma, principal points of his tour with the
Conference With Manasera
The transcontinental tour which Seattle and th.nce back over the ews of his progress and bis WhereMr. Bray will start out upon Aug. C lines of the -Northern Pacific Rail- abouts from we^k to week will Bs
the State-Lake found in these pages.
win be for the object of personal road to his offices
conference
with
the
managers
throughout this territory, when he
will be able to explain to them verbally the details of the many-sided
plans and innovations be is preparing
to inaugurate.
Upon leaving Chicago Bray will
proceed to Kansas City, where his
headquarters will be at the Orpheum
theatre Aug. S-11; thence to the Orpheum theatre, Denver, where he will
remain Aug. 13-16. Prom there he
will personally visit the more impor-

EXPANSION

(Continued from page 7)
Orpheum Circuit, and, with the
double or triple length of route which
a meritorious act will b« enabled to
book through the W? V. M. A., all the
publicity adjuncts can now be prepared and furnished managers who

ke

Salt

,

,

m

«i "FANME"

MAURICE

PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT

BEAUMONT ST UDIOS
3
THK PLAC* WniCRK AM, IHU STAKH AKT THKIB HTAOK
THEATRIBRTTINGH rVHNIRHKD ON KKNTAI, IIAHIS FOB A>«ATITOR 5]S"7S£?CAM, CLVBS, l-ITTLB THRATRXH AND AI.I. OTMB BNTBRTAINIflOIT
.

tant cities between Denver and Salt
I.«ke City for conferences With the

THEirDKlL CUTS
i)APD fNGMA\/!Nf. CO.

AUG. 4-6, AMERICAN, NEW YORK
Direction
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AND

EDWIN BURKE'S Comedy

in

AND SON"

**

STEPPING STEVEDORES

tt

Victoria Palace, London, England, July 14th

Opened

ENORMOUS HIT
Booked immediately

AUG. 4-6-lOEW'S AMERICAN,

London Coliseum, July 28ih

for

Some

of the

Dir«€tk»

**TKu amusing little playlet which, in a way is a
on American frenzied finance, serves to
introduce to English audiences a young American
comedian, who should be very cordially welcome on

"A

burlesque

Paul Decker, the player

very

music hall sketch that matters nowadays

difficult to discover,

found

in

And

'

Son.' which contains,

introduces us to the youthful but talehted

style

who

full

opportunity in the sketch under notice."

itf

a

The

verit-

sketch

Paul Decker.

embellished by

many

ingenious bits of By-play."

And

Aug. 9th for America

Sailing

Management LEWIS

KLAMTAUQUAS INDOORS]
(Continued from page

<

1)

Each loudloud-speakers.
speaker win have a carrying range
The power to
of one-half mile.
operate will be supplied by the engines of the trucks upon which th<»y
are carried.
The above information was given
Variety
in
the , first
interview
built

LASYLPHE
9^668
!

Broadway, comer Slst

St.

NEW YORK

lP«n«t, Acrobatic, Orientale

m

coupon:
AND

i

BOOK STRIP

amused and

open

New Act

in

1

'

pubUo the order of th« &.
discovered early that to
we had to supply clean and
legltrmate entertaiftment.
"In Illlnola we are using acts like
the Oypay Serenadera and the Bidewell Alee Co., for which we pay top
money.
They attract the towns
folk we wish to have enter -ou.tents, and naturally they stay to
'hear our speakers.
fore the

do thla

!

Hand Out Carda
Not Money Maker
"After the speakers and the show
"We do not use the' Klantauquas we pass out cards,
much like the old
to make money.
We don't want revival ayatem, and
each of the
them to make money. So long as audience who desires
can fill out the
they pay their expenses we are satcard. Like ouf talent we endeavor
isfied.
So far every one of our cir- to engage
only the l>est speakers
cuits has more than paid for itself,
ministers in nucny caaea.
and this despite we have lowered
"As we aim to attract the towns
the price of admission to 15 cents in
folk to our tents, so we Intend to
a great many towns. We have In
improve our programs so that all
addition to 'instituting a new idea
will come.
We can keep the price
installed a sliding price scale.
It
within the reach of all and still
ranges from 15 cents to 60 cents for
break even, hence the numerous imadmission. Most of the time it is
provements that we are adding to
kept at 25 cents. This is
enable
to

who care to attend to do so without a heavy drain on their purse.
all

"The

Klantauquas

were

origl-

natPd with the idea of bringing be-

S0N6S

the Klantauq<aas.

"We employ an

THAT FITINANYACT
AND MAKE

like the Chautauqua,
He
asks the local order of Klansmen
to guarantee $500 to defray expenses.
Generally they do, but if
they cannot we do not stay away
from the town. By no means. We
simply raise our admission price to
60 cents and play the town, and we
have found that we always make

The Son(5 of Songs

iNlHEGeENOFTOtaOW'
txq
SUCCESSFULLY

PROP. COPIES

HEADLINE ACTS

AND ORCR SENT
UPON REVEST

CHAPPEa-HARM5,lNC.
185

MADISON AVE
NEWVORK

at this price.

"Barring the towns that cannot
raise the guarantee we charge the
admission prices I mentioned above
of 15

LOVE'S First Kiss

advance ag^nt

much

money

ABI0ACTBI06ER.

PEATURED BV

We

K. K.

and 25

who works with
a comedy assistant. Juggling balls
and poles.
Next came Jimmy
Coughlin and Ernest Sefton in a
cross-talk act. assisted by "Tiny,"
a large woman who did the familiar
imaginary personage on the lines
made familiar to Londoners 12 years
ago by Lew Hearn and Bonlta.
Coughlin is an American burlesque
comedian and Sefton did a good
Their routine
"straight" for him.
was a hodge podge of American
comedy orossflre, which will be better after It )ias been worked out
sufllciently.
The act went into the
The Eknplre is a hard
bill "cold."
talking house and they Just got by.
easy and gracefuL

& GORDON

Charles O. Palmer, head of the Klan
in Illinois, has ever granted.
Mr.
Palmer, in addition to heading the
order in Illinois, is the originator of
the Klantauqua. He also is handling
all the booking of the Klantauquas
through his state, as well as helping other state to get under way.
Mr. Pajmer will handle the Klan's
lyceum course this winter.
In speaking of the Klantauquas
and their aims, Mr. Palmer said:

j

>VELD0N,WILLUMS&LIfK5
PORT SMITH. AKK.

.4)

the bar, the pipes of which were
not iced, and the two men who presided over It were palpably awateurs in that field ot endeavor.
The program opened with Willie
PIcardy, an excellent foot Juggler,

interested the

^

to

.

in

Son,'

'

audience to the utmost for twenty minutes."

LONDON EMPIRE
(Continued from page

"THE ENCORE"
'

within reach of all and give extra
value for money received."
Mr. Palmer from time to time will
tell of the advances the KlantauThis winter a
quas are making.
great number of acts will be engaged and there will also be much
territory booked.

played the scapegrace son in best light comedy

style,

a comedy playlet.

in

BERNARD

Ataodate LESTER

is

but die right diing has been

able nutshell, a world of wit and wisdom.

question,

in

has a sunny and imperturbable, yet expansive
that quite captivates an audience, and he has

"Paul Decker

SAM I.EWIS

"THE ERA"

"THE STAGE"

these shore*.

NEW YORK

HOBOKEN
AUG. 1 1 -1 3— LOEWS GREELEY SO., NEW YORK
AUG. 14-17— LOEW'S DELANCEY ST., N^W YORK

ARTHUR PITT

TRAYNOR

T.

London Press Comments

*»

AUG. 7-10—LOEW'S,

;

SUPPORTING CAST

JOHN

HELEN GOSSE

1924

GLADYS

JIMMI^

P4UL DECKER

6^

cents.

Then came Ous Fowler, magician.
He was succeeded by Foster Why's
Operatic Quartet, two men and two
women, excellent concert artists
whose vocalising of the classics In
musical composition would gain apThis was folplause anywhere.
lowed by Oaston Palmer, a good
Juggler who speaks English with a
French dialect, out of which he secures a great deal of tun.
The first half concluded with Ben
All Haggln's living picture. "The
Triumph of Venus," which lasted
one minute and does not compare
with the "pictures" he contributed
to the Ziegfeld "Follies" In New
Tork. His models here are not sm
alluring or as beautiful as those
furnished him in the American metropolis and are not likely to i>rove
a draw.
After the interval the show oontinned with Merro and Knox, who
were the laughing hit of the program, despite the fact they had
played a season at the Hippodrome
and are also with the current Palladium revue, "The Whirl ot the
World,"
The major portion ot the second
half was taken up by Miss Bayes,
at the conclusion of which she made
a little speech, in which she stated
Clssle Loftus sent messages of love.
By the time Nora had finished It
was considerably after 11 o'clock
and a goodly portion of those seated
downstairs had left the house. The
show concluded with another Ben
All Raggin Ubleau, "Pearl ot the

Benjamin Kidder, an

artist. 1

West

when the case was
before Magistrate Prothlngham in West SMe Court. Decker
had been attending a party In Kidder's apartment in the Hotel des
Artistes, when. It was charged, he
was struck with a blackjack. Decker
(7th

stre«t,

called

was. taken to Knickerbocker Hospital and was released a few days
ago. Decker told the magistrate he
did not want to prosecute the case,
and the Judge permitted him to
withdraw.

THIS

WEEK

(AUG. 4)

Moss' Broadway
New York

ASSISTED BT

DOLLY AUSTIN and
EDITH MANSOIf
IN

ItlS

VERSION or

'HARD BOILED HAMPTON*
With a Big

Sinffinc Finish

Ana. 11—BeltlBare, Karylead
Amg. 18— WuhtBstoi^ •ttli's
8Mt. tS—CM«a««^
>««
lalre'CM«M«^ Btata-Lak*
""
Oet. S Mlsanaylfa iaaeapeUe. Heaitepla

— irinaipec,
Oct. is—WlnaiiM*,
OnMus
Oet. l>*-Cels<UT
^Isarr aad
ai„ vaoa««v«r
Oct.Z«—8e«ttl«. Orpheam
Nor. t—Poatleod, OrpiMn»
~

Klantauquas in Every State
,
"Next season we will have KlanN*T. > 8ea Fnuictoeo, Orphemoi
tauquas In every state. We will Bast," which was Invisible to most N»T. le—
Iiwi Ansetai, Orphe
also have much larser tents than of those seated In the stalls on ac- Not. SO—Oakteod. Orpheaat
of so many people rising to Doe. 7 SacranMnto and F»i.._
we have been using this year. This count
Dm. 14—Saa naimlMa, Q«1«m Oato
don their wrapa
is necessary to take care of the
Dee. II—I,as ai^riM, HJU St.
/do.
4aa. 4 DenTcr, OrplMain
crowds. At least, for Several .years
JMi. ll-«la«K Cltj aad Dm MelaM
we win go on Inaproving the Klaninm. la— aia h a, Orphean
Karl Dec'Ker, managing editor of JImm.
tS ^KanMM City. Orpkeaia
tauquas as much as Is in our power,
the "Morning Telegraph," withdrew Fieb. 1 Dee MMnee, DaTeapect
endeavoring all the while to make
Feb. S—MUwaakee. Palaee
his charge
of felonious assault Feb. IS—
Chleaso, Palaee
them something worth while. Many against
Charles Morgan, lieutenant Feb. n St. Loaiii, Orplieam
innovations will no doubt be added In
the 71st Regiment Armory, and
Direction THOMAS J. FITZrATUOK
but all with the view of Improving

—
—
—
—
—

them as drawing attractions in the/
various cities and towns in the
United States.

"The

Klantauquas

were

really

an experiment. They have
developed, almost over night. Into
phenomenal successes.
They will
continue to develop, we think, as
long as we keep the admission price
tried as

DOROTHY ANTELL
urges you to see her line of birthday cards. Miss Anteil. a former artist*
for the past few years an Invalid, will have for sale a handsome oolleotion
of novelty cards. Also silk hose. Help her help he>self. Visit her at
600

West

186th Street,

New

York.

SERVAIS LE ROY PresenU

Direction

ALF.

LE ROY, TALMA, BOSCO

T.

WILTON

,i£v

1

•',i(

^^

;'">»• Ik. II" jij ]itt(t\
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FOUR SALIENT REASONS WHY

ERCEDES
A

IS

ARTISTIC

MUSICAL

DIRECTION

IN

MLLE. STANTONE

ALFT.

PRESENTATION

The World's Most

WILTON

Ph«nonn«iMil Pianiat*

TINNEY SAILS
(Continued frcm pa«e 7)
to Jump overboard \t she
_ile«"
Tinney replied he
him.
jked
bought BO much of "BubbleB" she
and
have to ask him
lldn't
He was fished out still
limped.
said.
DVlng, from what he
fmogene in Pictures
Before yesterday, Imogene stated
to appear In pic9 had contracts
es In Italy, which will mark her
een debut if the Italians make

—

A

of the I

lilt

like

„

I ft

SUPER-ATTRACTION

the pictures. "Bubbles" didn't care
to give any details In her change
of stage-playing policy, but mentionsd her Buropean Journey was
laid out some time ago.
Imogene said there was nothing
remarkable that she and Tinney
should sail at about the same time,
or that they should both be abroad
at the same time; to her that was
what is known as a coincidence,
added "Bubbles."
Nor is she the first show girl of

"The

go into pictures,
said Imogene, although admitting
she has created a record in musical
* T customer* would comedy circles ty entering pictures

a "Who'* Who In the Theatre."
Y cigar la the official cigar of

Who Spoke First?
While Tinney's examination

ED

BL.OOM,
particular Broadwayite.
•howman of the 8hul>ert office,

Ie

Z Z Y

I

I&YQGARS

to

via Italy.

• ttnart

Kkee I & Y cigars, and saya that they
Are they
t Broadway's Beat Bet.
od? Ask ED; he knowa.

Follies"

assault

was being conducted

for

in the

JACK

MKW TOKK

Opposite Columbia Theatr*

e(
I

DANGER

Us Write Yoor New Act A

VhMh

aC TeraaUUty

WeH

KEITH BOOKINGS
Arransed by P'Vf T.

w

Phone luickawanna VIM2

WNK-reO.

ILTON

a

less

the

loss

in

secure extra percentage through
bookings, by ringing in an extra assistant or- so, the agency owners
seem to feel content their secondary
men will do the work and keep on
splitting up the extra and easy
money, with no reason why the boas
agent should not loaf and enjoy
been doing for several years.

Th« smallpox

situation

New

In

York State remains practically unchanged, with the disease confined
for the most part to Montgomery
*

county.

r^ootlight "i
^fjootwear/
THK LATK8T

TOOOTt IN

WHITE KID
AND
WHITE BUCK

gagements?

SLIPPERS
A

Tarloty of Mylss

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
winter Oardaa Bite.
"—-

"

Me—

nrrTTiT,

BSTABUgllKD 1U1

Since
some of tJie
agents have found another way to

material.

exchange.

week

ADDRESS

Mah, our vacation la through.
^.J-YRIC, HOBOKBN, AUG. 4-i

MURPHY
BOBHARTMAN.

KKNU WUXJAMS
TH08 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

THANKS TO
Direction

MARIE

called for Tinney
$1,600 weekly, without
tion
expense.

It

to receive
transporta-

Tinney Monday was charged with

INNER

$17.50 per

GARDEN

[•at returned frorn the mountalna.
lahlng and awlmmlng.
Jow we're playing Hoboken.

I

10-p«rcenter
charge.

Tinney will be represented In the
separation proceedings by his usual
attorneys, Kendler & Goldstein.

ISE

ORK

BINGHAM BEACH
so. ROYALTON, VT.
An ideal aummer retort

.

KEITH'S MEETINGS

When the answer forthcoming did
not properly explain to Mr. Murdock he is said to have called the
booking men and managers along
thoue:ht It was too expensive, al- with the agents together for his
though he is said to have been an- plain spoken directions.
noyed through the horde of bondsA few of the Keith big time
men who wanted to go his ball and agents have shown some activity In
their various prices for bail bonds. seeking
and securing new acts, but
When Tinney saw the rush he the majority of the agents prefer
thought there should be an auc- golf, motoring,
horse racing or
for
tion
the rights, but finalbaseball as their field to find new
with
accepted a

$1,250,

WIRB OP CALI,
Gayety Theatre Bldg.,^
New York

and

GREATEST

have had

in "HILDA," with
ment b«fore sailing with Sam H.
Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter Harris co>>cerning Tinney's contract for the "Music Box Revue."

WRITB,

LAD^

Blush^

Tinney reached an amicable agree-

eMacLEAN
il4

to

Tinney goes abroad to fulfill a
vaudeville engagement of six weeks
at the London Bmpire, opening
He will receive weekly
Aug. 25.

tHARUE WILSON

SHOWMAN
VAUDEVILLE'S

(Continued fiom page 6)
ticular as indicating any laggards
a correct line of reasoning, according to fhe after-events.
He was found amongst them might be
wont to observe during his days of dropped off the booking offices' list.
Murdock Wanted to Know
study of the criminal law, if he
It was the report that the Keith
spoke to "Bubbles," that would be
bookers of houses open this summer
all that she would want to drop the
charges, but Frank always added, have experienced hardship of late in
and with much personal satisfac- gathering the type of bills they
tion, he didn't intend to speak first. wanted through standard acts nrt
None of the many reports around being available, by reason of sumtelle
who spoke first after the mer rest, vacations, and so on. This
Grand Jury said Mr. Tinney didn't condition was brought to the atbang-up 'Miss Wilson as much as tention of Murdock, who is reported
Miss Wilson said she had been to have inquired why the entire dependence upon the standard acts;
banged.
why were not new acts being conTinney. Gave Up ;|3,000
stantly submitted since the smaller
The best known fact remaining houses of all grades are remaining
after the assault case had been open and housing any number of
cleared oft of the records was that new turns seeking big time en-

minimum

BILLY
(SWEDB)

AND

sweetie pass behind, the bars for
life; never would she speak to him

ly

broke la «ix aure acta tact week,
to ua if one you aerk;
havrn't had a failure yet,
that we won't, la a darned good bet.

come
1

From the

COMEDY
Laughter without a
'

and even after Judge
Max Levlne had held the comedian
"Bubbles" Tinney had paid $3,000, the price of
for
the Grand Jury,
vowed she wanted to see her any three lots at Baldwin, to his
Nor
lawyers for defending him.
was Tinney heard to remark after
making the payment that he
police court,

THK SHOW WORLD'S FAVOniTBS

8KVKMTU AVKNDB,

WHO E«AWS

qgain, "the brute."

But Tinney appeared

yy

Hostess

DANCER OF DISTINCTION
WITH

"FLASHES OF MELODY AND DANCE"
NEXT WEEK (AUG.

LOEWS

STATE,

11)

NEW YORK

Mata.wed.*
KaUonal laatltntkm

A

Bat.

PLAYHOUSE
vea

the

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
MO RAISE

"'-

,•?„»•»•='

?^.*.

Mats. Wed. aad Bat., t:M
prasaat
of tha Tear

1:10.

STBWART a FRENCH

SlorifylBK tbc American Qlrl

Comedy Hit

THE SHOW-OFF
By OEOBOB KKIXT

IN FSICKS

Complaint was
assaulting a man.
made against him by Nicholas
Peterson, 848 West 24th street, a
photographer on the "Dally News,"
and a summons was issued demandappearance before
ing
Tinney's

DCIH
ini ir*
I\EirUDl^lV^

Ifatlnaoa Wadnaaday a Saturday
ANNE NICHOLS' Orsat ComMly

CHARLOTS

Magistrate Frothlngham In West
Side Court.
Peterson told Magistrate Rytten-

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

with Baatrica UUte. Oertrode I.awraa«e,

who

issued the summone, that
he had been stationed outside a
restaurant in West 68th street when
berg,

4*<1 St..

W. o< Bway.

BVBNINoa

at

•THE PLAV THAT PUTS
IN

'U'

SELWYN
^E.L.vv a r%

TlMa.,W.4td

St.
Bva(:10
Wed. and Sat.

jiatlneea

t:t«.

REVUE OF
'yHCTl>eTt

HUMOR"

CARROLL THEATRE

he saw Tinney, accompailled by EARL
and lOtb St.
Imogene (Bubbles) Wilson come out enlnga ftb Ava Mata. Thura.
and Sat.
He
and start down the stoop.
rushed over and took a flashlight ZIEGFELD
in
EDDIE
photograph of the couple. The photograper said that TJnney leaped
"KID BOOTS"
from the stoop on top of him and
with
bore him to the ground and smashed
TUB NEW MD8ICAI. SENSATIOH

1924

Mundea and Melaon Keya

IITH

WEEK

of the outatandlnc picture of the year

FRANK LLOYD'S

PRODUCTION

CANTOR

MARY EATON

his camera.

URIEL KAYE
A

new omsicraain p^p

A

collected and Imotook refuge in a taxlcab. When

large

crowd

gene
Tinney and Peterson disentangled
themselves the photographer said
Tinney offered to pay for the
smashed camera, saying he had not
meant to destroy It. Peterson reported the incident to his office and
then came to court and obtained the

summons. The magistrate, unaware
the comedian was booked to sail for
Europe yesterday (Tuesday), made
it returnable that day.
It was said
the action will not Interfere with
Tinney's sailing, as he will be represented by hie counsel, Monroe
Goldstein.

GLOBE
Malineea

and

Bat.,

II

to ta.(0

Tho MnalcaJ Revue Suecoaa

KEEP KOOL
with a superb

DAWN

By KAFAEL HABATtNI
A rirat National Picture
B'way * 4(tb
ASTOR
^*'^ "nM^tre,
Twice Dally. »:I0, l:SO
St.

Baaday Matiaaa at

I

I

I

I

KARL. CARKOI.L preaanta

la

,^^

MAJtB

"A

WHITE
CARGO
By LEON
DALY'S 63cl

BIG

ST.

MONTH
^7,': IV.^'^z^^^

weeka

advance

«-^

BROADWAY

NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

OlrectloB

Joaapk ritukatt

RETUKN TO SCKEEN OF

OOUDON

TENTH

I

All-aeata reaenred, on aale four

Including

caat,

CHAH.
JOHNNY
KINO
DOOI.EY
"THB KEEP KOOI, HUTIEft"

HAZKI,
aad

THE SEA HAWK

Thra.. open roof, Broadway
and 4eth St. Bvenlnga 1:90

'-'
We<i

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
in

"Monsieur Beauc«ir«"

JULIETTE DIKA
B. F.

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

NEW yC«K
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ONIONS, GARLIC and FISH
(The Subway Song)

Jimmy DufFy

Clarence Gaskill

OH! SARAH!

"PLEASURE MAD"

25 Extra Choruses

Double Version
224 West 46th Street

FRED FISHER,

«

York, N. Y.

classical Jazs arrangement of bills bore in large type the state- spot and after they got into their
"Llmehouse Blues," sure-flre with ment that here was the greatest standard patter did nicely.
Monroe and Grant close din as
marvel of the year. Then came the
Fred.
name of the bird. Lastly, in very acrobatic novelty that was as welMAXWELL and LEfe,
come In its originality as the opensmall type, appeared the words that
"A Gypsy Fantasy"
ing act.
Their entrance in a beer
mattered
has
VIC
PALACE'S
POLICY
"Juggling
Crow."
It
3 Mins.; Full (Special)
truck, after a bit of surprisingly ef.
not been engaged yet In the West fective hoke comedy, evolved
Loow** Aldino. Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Continued from page 2)
Itself
A special set showing a K7I>S7 Mason, Chariot's stage director, will End. They will have to learn how into a spring table, held the house
to bill him first.
almost solid.
Libbe^.
camp with part of a covered wagon arrange the sho'ws.
Dolores' experience in revue is
exposed to view and a Are. A mixed
Tills is an attractive Innovation
The new manager of the Inter,
another case In polnt-^for if this
dancing team, in gypsy costume, and likely
to succeed. Nevertheless famous artist's
model had been a state's two houses at Houston Is
does a picturesque dance which
there is no denying the fact that success at the
formerly manager ot
Little theatre she Poertman,
stands out through this clever
it has been rendered necessary by
would have assuredly been taken up Loew's at Birmingham, Ala. "Gov."
stage presentation.
the inability of Liondon managers to
by variety.
Her publicity value Ciould of the Interstate's house at'
The dancing holds attention and supply their wants. On
the one was immense.
Her debut on the Fort Worth (which Bob ODonnett"
the offerin?. In its entirety, makes
hand, English acts are sailing for stage was discussed
if<
now managing) has been*trana-.
for
a flash.
Australia in boatloads.
On the previously. Yet her act wasmonths
Intro- ferred to the Interstate's executive
other hand, no invitations are being duced Into
the revue after barely offices nt DaIJa:
CHESTER A. DAVIS
.sent to America to fill the vacancies.
one
rehearsal.
Her
name
brought
"The Whistling Doughboy"
In addition, new talent has lacked
people Into the theatre.
But the
S Mine.; Full (Speeial)
encouragement for several years. miserable style in which
she was
LoeWs Aldine, PItteburgh, Pik
Only recently have beginners, such presented led to a flasco.
The "whistling doughboy" bill- as Neil Mackay and Polly
Unpublished Song Numbers
Meadows,
The British manager lacks show- We can supply you with the kind of
ing and a set showing the trenches
wMff
been given a chance to feel their manship.
makes this appropriate for Fourth feet.
material you want to Improve your a«t.
and we will gladly demonatrate thoaa
Davis whistles an
of July week.
Mr. Hayman is also booking the
which ntay prove available for use. We
introductory
number introducing London Empire
Drive you an opportunity to use a song
KEITH'S,
(Butt's), playing
before it la stale.
bird Imitations and then launches
vaudeville bills. He Is, however, re(Continued from page 41)
Into a second number of a patriotic
216
linquishing the booking of the Al- effeminate role, is n real comedian Call Today
character. The first number Is tenhambra, Glasgow, and that house who needs material and develop- ROMAX BLDG., 245 West 47th St.
dered sitting down In the trenches
ment.
There
are
dozen
a
bits
that
will change its policy in about a
N«w York Ci«r
(West of Broadwaj)
he can build up for real howls.
and gives on Idea of a soldier boy month from
vaudeville to traveling
Stewart and Olive, billed as haventertaining himself. For the seccombinations.
ing lyayed with Eddie Leonard
ond number he comes forward and
Among recent bookings for the giving the inevitable imitation and
of
DRAPERY FABRICS
works Independent of the set.
Empire from America are Frank Eddie, were billed tough in seco.nd
JEWKI.RT
TIGHTS — HOSE
Tinney, opening Aug. 25; Walter C. spot through lack of originality.
STUDIO DAYS
TRIMMINGS
Kelly, "The Virginia Judge," for Stewart's best steps were conven"Manhandled" Prolog
Sept. IS, and Joe Jackson, the pan- tional and exceptionally well done.
7 Mine.; Full Stage
tomlmist-cycllst. for Oct. 6, the He closed to a generous hand with
RivotI, New York
material stunted up enough to get
142 West 44th Street New York
placements going through the house
off its hands.
A most eflfective little prolog to American
NO TARNISH
Willie EMelsten In New York.
"Fifty Miles from Broadway,"
the feature picture. Nine people In
What Variey Managers Know
third
and carrying
11
people,
a studio set with a largo skylight
Do the variey managers know a dragged badly and ran much too
window at the rear which permits show when
they see It And, if they long on a long bill. It Ijdn't get
of a corking backgn'ound for a silSpanish Dancing Studio
can recognize a good thing, do they over any too well and on the last
houetted fadeo' t at the finish.
curtain Harry Watson waved a
know how to handle It?
Toechos all klada. of Spaaltb Danrea,
Of the prlnclpls, Ruth Urban
disgusted hand into the
At the Coliseum the indoor rodeo rather
Alao •• ot Caatanets.
wings before the curtain was down.
stood out distinctively. She shared
is a stunt that appeals to the pubSeveral
things
of
this
sort,
minor
version
with
-Cdward
Atchia duet
lic largely.
How Is It bUledr Like incident to be true, cropped up durson and also offered a solo, a typi•ST Madlaoa Arcoae. •enier SMh Str«et
this:
ing
the
bill and seemed to indicate
Kesaat IMS
cal French soubret number In her
TOMMY KIRNAN
that the Keith camaraderie back
MRW TORK CITT
Jacques
manner of handling It.
stage was running rather ragged.
rOR SALK: rail Une of Spaniak ShMrls.
Plntel presided over the piano, while WEMBLEY RODEO CHAMPIONS
Kramer and Boyle had a sweet
Coaaba, Caalaneta. Eta.
AND PRIZE WINNERS
Paul Oscard and La Torrecllla conWhat does that convey to the
tributed the dance numbers. Two
danc«8 were sandwiched in. There mind of the passerby? What does
'9*m
was hearty applause for the oCfer- Tommy Kirnan matter anyway?
Rodeo Is a magic word, now the
Irg.
The Rivoli's current musical pro- cruelty -mongers have raised its
But the words
gram contains as its overture the publicity value.
aif
|kfO MM imd* M ston to 7<m tktl fvall sit •*•
"Madam Butterfly" selections and "Champions and Prise Winners"
f^ bfU«r act—bat do mi know ho* to tmanm mm act?
temper Its glory. The Impression
* ^ ir tiMra la dUKfas «• b* Imprand. ar
tlwra la a*
left on the uninformed mind Is that
la It DOW and It ncwia mmt, Ihart'i lOft on* Udos U do
the show Is a presentation of cups
See
burn!
No. 190
and medals. Fortunately, there are
Ttaa box-oOra ncHvl* eC Om M* IU*a«a, Maileal OoaiadlM
newspapers to correct the impresVaudarlUa Act* Nad Warbun baa aUtod pnra tbat ba knewa
sion, but why sacriflce good advertbo pukUc pari laoat rot.

a

for the flnal bars.

PRESENTATIONS

New

Inc.

A

well staged

and

effective act.

the audience.

(Continued from page 23)

Her singing la well
wntchlnfir.
rounded, clear and tonally pleasing.
It
•

aeemed

to

somewhat

lack

In

carrying power, however, perhaps
<lue to the largeness of the auditorium and the not too suppressed orchestral accompaniment. She la an
unusually beautiful woman and appeared in several changes of costume to marked advantage.
The act opens with Miss Rochlltz'fl rendering of "All Because of
Tou" (King). Mr. Levin then performs with much assurance the
"Blgoletto" Fantasy, after which

Brockman's
Rochllts sings
"Nightingale."
As an encore Miss
Rochlltz does the inevitable but
welcome "Whafll I Do." After the
flrat chorus she retires a bit up•tage, while the spot is thrown on
Levin and the air repeated as a
piano solo. Miss Rochlltz returning
Miss

LADY GYPAST
Lady Gymnast wishes

to join part-

ner or standard act

Address F.
I

M INERS

MAKE UP

Henry

C Miner,

m
EDDIE

Guerrini

Inc.

A

Co.

LirtMt

ACCORDION
FACTOIIV
Uiilt«4 SMIM.
Th« onl, Padory
that mtkM aai aH
of Raeda — madt to
In tkt

hand.

tn-tTf Caliiikm

••

BOSTON

ROOM

D AZI AN'S

Greenwood Lake, N. Y.

Est.

NEW

—

R.,

General Delivery
:

—

Anmm

Fruaiat* Cat.

AURORA ARRIAZA

Better Your Act
Better Your Pay
n

Ned Way

MACK TALKS

STRAIGHT, STREET or COMEDY CLOTHES
Our shops on the premises are equipped to handle any
number of productions.

NOTHING TOO LARGE OR DIFFICULT TO

MAKE
Now
All

dressing thirty-eight shows and
our capacity not taxed.

work turned out

in

satisfactory

I

manner and

ON TIME.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

tisement space?
At the Empire Sir Alfred Butt
has the good fortune to present
.Nora Bayes.
Her salary, however,
has frightened him. He economizes
Now he
on the rest of the bill.
wonders why the public won't flock
to see their favorite. Let htm learn
what happened when Elsie Janis
was first paid $3,000 a week in New
York.
The management promptly
booked all the most eicpensive acts
available. People went away gasping with wonder. That's showmanship.

Recently the Juggling Crow came
London at an out-of-the-way
house. The manager was duly impressed.
His way of letting the
public feel his enthusiasm was a

Tha Nad Wajbum toorh

tai
tba craatiaa aad ita«las of
Boiabara will chania a (air act Into a sood ooa, a SMd oM
a rMoua bitl

RonUnaa that "fat

Just a Step East of Broadway

marvel

— of

the

Ineffectual.

apota" that briof Iha SPplaaN

Ma
«4

All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMCOY
ACROBATIC
AMEHICAN TAP, STCP aad SPICIALTY, aad tba aaw
NCD WAVCURN AMERICAN eAtLCT TCCHNiaUC. foundad

tha

alow

aa

1

Unlrarial Techolgua. but diicardlii< tba antiquated prorraa
dcTalapnicnt
Thlj
ctMraa
Inrludea
"Toa."
all
of
tTPea

ClaulcaL" 'Character." "Oriantal" and "lotarpnUfa" Daodnf.

Studios
1841

of

Stage Dancing,

(entrance on

Broadway

CO

166 West 46th Street

onr"— "bish

tha bl( aalarlaal

Mth

T*

I

aack, at
aoon aa rou can. coma to

aaa Ned Warburn and arransa
to Improie raur act four aalarf
and /our txwklnca.

Talephonr
Columhiia 3500

Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Street)

^HIS weak, not

The

roa rannat ooma In paraoa.
wrtU for Art Booklet "T."
which uUi In dauu o( our
racIUtlaa, out work, etc.
ir

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)
GREATEST MUSICAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN THE WEST

A NOVELTY STAGE ORCHESTRA FEATURING JAZZ AND COMEDY NUMBERS

FINISHING AT GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, SEPT.

THEN DIRECT EAST
Band Under Personal
Management of FRED MEGSON

5

BOOKING

Address: Care of Variety, Los Angeles

NOW

,

Wednesday, Aupjrt

6,

V'A R

1924

I

E T Y
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NEW YORK
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GRAF'S fHR

He

says he was forced to yield to
their demands; that th^y took his
auto and his wife's
stock, his
clAthlng as well as the furniture

OFTS

(Continued from page 20)

from his home.
threatened to place blm under arA directors' meeting of the Qraf
rest unless he agreed to surrender Productions
Co, Inc-> baa been
bis controlling Interest In the com- called for this week, at which time
situation will be thrashed out
the
pany and to make other aaci^flces.
aside from the harangue scheduled

'*^^^iiiBFI^

^'^^

The
largeat
World'*
manufacturer «/ (A«>

^

FINE

tStrietd
fit

aho

indivitlaal

KKW XORK—ISM
CmCAOO—State

•

"

GROPPERVS

'

Wm
footwear.
eompanioM,
ontirm

.

Oraf Productions, Int., has produced several pictures here, including "White Hands" with Hobart Bosworth, "The Fog" and recently "A Wise Son" with EBtelle
Taylor and Bryant Washburn. The
last named picture has not yot been
released*.

BVar, at iMh M.
and Ma

LUGGAGE

t

THBATRICilX TRUNK^
HOTUL ORMAHDIB BI.DC1..
a. t.
. acr. SStk * B'way.8»<s
PHOHBi rrrSROT

•

V

RIVAIS'

In

Mrs. Fisks

a new p^y
is

this year.

a pro^lasnt

of each tdwn. Fidelity's members unattached to
Charles L. Wagner has the proj- Equity.
ect In. mind. Mrs. Flake will take
th^ "famous Mrs. Ma'laprop role and
Olga Hansen I^pte^liig lesSs with
the Whole thing will b* handled
T, st^^ik la place of
In
concert fashion except that the Tro7,
Ruth Rlckaby! Jeromk kennedy Is
heavy exploitation will J>e used.
Wagner will alSo present Sidney a new member of the company.
large concert

tiallrf

K

Cuba, Mexico, Central and South America—

WANTED—
Acts ot All D«TCrlt>Uoo» Not I>«p«ndlas oa the

Immgmaf Adopted

AIM FREAKS and MBNAQBRISB

.

(or

BxMblUon. Rontoa

Ballata, Clkwieal
and Aprobatle, styla o( Pavlowa with manr,d1«*rtlia«m«nta, accantrle dancara,
aometklnr erlclnal la machanlcal dvvlcea; artall apactacle wltk savaral cbanaaa
or procram.

WANT TO BUY

Hippopotamus, Elephants, Camels, Wild Animal»
and Ponies.

AIX APPLICATIONS BT LBTTKR TO

CHARL^
300 West 49th

several offc^.

L.

SASSE

Street,

New York

KIKUTA FAMILY
TWO

GIRLS

THE GREATEST ACT OF ITS KIND IN VAUDEVILLE
THIS

B. F.

WEEK (AUa

4)

KEITH'S PALACE,
!

'

NEW YORK

i ^.t/f

DirecUon H. B.

MARINELLI, Ud.;

for

CircoM, Theatres, BullrihgM, CarmvalB

Miss Xormand denied she is in negotiation to work for any independent producer, though she has had

SIX MEN,

mem-

ber of the Actors' FldslJty League.
Her support may b« recruited from

(Continued from paas 1)

the. mega phone.

80LB AOEKT VOK BAL

ordera.

(Continued from page 1)
Is riiucb hurt with ^« newspa^rs
trying to bring her into the latest
escapade ot that, couple In Denver.
Miss Normand was right in Los Angeles at the time and the same
evening attended a local theatre
-•
with some friends.
Miss Normand \.antB her friends
to know she is going to appear in
a picture to be made by Mack Sennett.
At present Bennett is again
oS on a Ashing trip. She and Bennett have an understanding whereby she is to make one picture a year
under bis banner and the 1924 picture will be made in 1924, even
though she has no cotatract with the
producer, for, Miss Nomand says,
he alwbys keeps his word with her.
The picture will be "Mary Ann"
and -Richard Jones, who has directed her In the past, wlH handle
'

to occur in the courts.

tHE

mSEL'S STAIEMENT

Blaokmar

Associate, Fred

De Bondy

-

.

VARIETY
F.

fi.

ALBEE.

President

MURDOCK.

J. J.

We<faegd>y, Augugt

General Manager

6,

1934

Vice-Preside^

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
(AGENCY)

B. F.

PROCTOR.

F. F.

^

Th^tre

(Palace

Building,

New Yoik)

"i

c

•

B. F.

KEITH.

EDWARD

ArtisU can book dintwt

ALBEE^A.

F.

PAUL KEITH.

addreMms W.

'

'

.

-/-•

'Fowtdmr*

\-

-

_^

PROCTOR

F. F.

,

A"

DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
BOOKING DEPARTMENT,

GenerdI Executive Offices

ANNEX
I6O WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

NEW YORK

LOEW BUILDING

}Ute-Lak« Building

AMALGAMATED

LUBIN

Things have been going along
nicely at Poll's that Leo Leaiitt
still under cover as to when
Wolf Hopser quits and the foad i
tractions begin. , Hopper h doi
"lolanthe" thU Week after Geor
W. Samniis had spent many a slee
less night
last week figuring
whether or not to hold "The Choc
late Soldier" over.
The $3,000
14.000 *Mre money In the resem
tlona fliVally settled the propositi
It was taken into considei
tlon that with a repeat It would
good-bye to these steady patro
The "Soldier" played to a compli
sell-out Saturday matinee of li
]

VAUDEVILLE

AGENCY-

ciiieAao 0FFICC4
M.

l602Ca|^tQlBl<

COMERFORD,

E.

We offer sincere

.

Pres.

hen

service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative
Artists may book direct at all times.

week.

At the Belasco, although mi;
billing had t>een done on "The hi
Warning," are continuing "Smil
Thru' for 'a second #eek. w
Blanche. Yurka in the lead. This
the second time thla piece has b<
allotted two we^ks here.

will call.

HARRY

WESTERN VAUBEVILLE

PADDEN,

J.

Booking Manager

..'

,.

•

>•
* •*

'

-

.

*

•

1441 Broadway.

N^w York

'

I

.

'

'

»

.

•

•

'

Phone: Penn 3S80

Frank Baer. erstwhile public
man for Keith as well as critic
the "Post." is now tied up on
(

grand jury, drawing the usual
season.
day.

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THE SERVICE THAT SERVES
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
omcBT —

Booking Office*
Fifth Floor, State-Lake

CHICAGO.

31<lff..

Ma* VarH

ILL.

US W.

«7Hi

t

Clilaata

t iaWl i

I

*i!«!'

Carnaa
m7«.

Are

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

MAIM OFFICE:

LETTERS

L.amore Dolly

Lamont Laddla
Leaver Maud

Dufor DInkle

W H

Dona duo n
I

WhMi SMidlBC tm Man t*
TAKIETT. aOdrMS Mall Ctrrk.
rOSTOABDS. ADVKBTUINO w
OntCULAB LBTTKBS WILL MOT

BR ADVBBTUKD

LKTTr.BB ADTRBTI8BD IB
OMB I88DB ONLY

McDermolt
Fletcher

Rdna

Ford Ray
Franklyn

Wm

A Orady

Otkaoai Sla

Allan

Rsr

Calame LouIm

And«r«oa Sara
Aaatrallan Drlaoaa

Callahan Robert
Cantor A Dural

earner PattI
Bantler Bank*
Biran Al

BvtUrC

tt

Q

Colemaii

U R

CoatPllo Patar

Cuthbert

RupoK

G

Freeman Mildred
ailvery
Gloaa J

Mac Ula

D

Oe^

Griffin

Hamilton Rrrd
Hanford Chaa B
Hnrvey Zella
Hatarko Conauelo
HulltHTt Gene
Huff Foreal

YOUR MATERIAL
must kaap paca with changing
vaudavill* conditions if you want
I
hava written
to travel along.
uoceatfully for many topnotchar*, including Sophia Tucker, Al

Nora Bayet, Willie and
Eugana Howard, Ban Welch,
Frank Tinnay, Elinora and Wil
Hunting and France*,
liama.
Qaorga Yaoman and literally hundrada of others. What can
do
for you?
Address me for the
proserTt at Hotel Granada, Sutter
and Hyde Streets, San Francisco.
Jolson,

I

JAMES MADISON
I

A

HutInK

Friincea

Indiana Five
Irwin DIanche

Jamea Harry
L B
Jewell

Keitk
Kelly

I.

A

I'

Phllllpi

Bayer Mabel
Braach Loula
Beraet * Downa
Burton A Roaa
Drooka Jack M
Belmont Jack
Bradley Geo

Kins Harry

Walter

Br'kman A How'd

Pierce Gerald B
PIngree Bar I
Poller A Onmbi"

Bertela Leo

Lronette

Bernard Ber Mlaa
Doyre Billla

B

*

Rrickaon

n

Mlaa

Kdwarda R

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Fowler I^vltl
Fowler « Mack

KallosK

Lewla Sid

LaRothe Dubby Mr
Eileen

Metx Ruyiuond
Maltr Jue
Martin ttet-K
Medley a Duprey

Mala H N
Melllm P B Mra
Mudse Leiand H

NKW YORK

I

Green Jtmmie
Goodwin Walter
Ollmore Sidney
Oibaon A BettV
Oldwltx A Meyerr
aibaoa Hardy Mra

Perclval Waller
Pearce Frank A
Pafttl Joa
Pearl

Harry

Poster Olrl

.

t<eonard Schlosa is happy now
they've opened the Conduit Ra

which rgns to Olen Echo, after hs
Ing II; closed on and oft the beat pi
of the summer. Not only has it ci
the park patronage, but Schloas 1
spent much In extra advertising ti
ing Washingtonians of the oomg
Gated detours necessary to get to I
park.

Mabel McKlnley, niece of the b
U making I
appearance In Washington
a year the current wVek

President McKlnlay,
first

many

"8|
SIgi

The Strand, with E. T. Spam
again at the helm, opens with Loi
vaudeville on August 10.

Schoen May Mrs
Scott B B Mra

.Waaton Johnny
Wllaon Sophia
Wllllama A Culver

Walker A W«K
Walah Maria

William Moore, brother of Toi
who but recently turned his Hiiil
over to -Universal, is back on 4
Job after three weeks In Delawai
"Bill" is running the house for Vt
versal.

To^fkg Al

The beauty contest to send "Ml
W.ishington" to Atlantic City tl
fall seems to have lost the usu
kick of previous years. The inter*
is lagging, but. as the Herald state
" 'tis early yet."

D. C.

Evans Btdg. New York Ave.
F

$1

serioi

Hatel

Variaty-Ciippar Bureau,

Kennedy Jamea L
Kahne Hurry

Mitchell

Maria

Valllaux Irene

WASHINGTON,

N A S

Oaamann Vesa
(

Ktrelrhlns and
Eierci»e«
Itt-I4R WeM 4M SI.
l.iniberliiK

ILL.

Vana Jean

Al

I^onard & nanirtt

Daly May
Duffy Jaa J
Punfl Joe J Mra
DIzon Harry E

Orvllle

Hammond

Holden Horaca
Hunter Qeorcla
Joyce Jack
Johnaon Clem
Jacobaon Adolph

It

Tower";
Metropolitan.
^'Slil
Wives": Columbia, •'Wanderer
the
Wasteland":
TlvolL
"D«
Doubt Tour Husband."
,

Robeon May .
Raymond Hip

VaU Bobby Mrs

are taking

Picture
houses:
Palace,
11M Show
of Life"; Rialto. "The

Vanderwald Mr.
Vbrt

Some

Keith's.

Riley Joa
RIpoo All

Tanner Ann
Tracey Jack

Hale smith R Mra
Hamblel VIeve
Haynaa 1>aul

LePayne Mil P

Clark S

Stephen Mur^-ay
Stephrnson Frank

Phone Bryant MIS

A

Bombard Dorothy
Ball

Randall Earl
Reed Marlon
Renalda Duke
Rodfcori Qladya
Roaa Caroline
Rulova 8hura ^

Stamm

W

Tounc Grace
Tounr Pegjy

J

Fred

l*erclvBl

Wllaon Viola

Allen Wallac*
Ardell Bros

Nathan Aucuala

CHICAGO,
VIcardI

CHICAGO OFFICE

Martyn Irene
Marvin Earl

Nerrllt

Don

Waters Mar
Welch Tom
White Bella

N

Munaon Ona
Murray Paul J

Oy(l Ota

'

Wllaoa Viola

B

Marl Frank
Marie Anna
Miller Ivaa
Miller rred
Mtlla Duke

624 So. Michigan Av«nua,

White Bob

Wricht

Billy

Mantell Robert

Ms.

City
Phona Circl«
Eastern Represantativa

Winona Prlncea
Valerto

Manrurlan John

rifer Trio

HOIatraat

<

'

Mr

Tracy Sid

Carmen

Daanr

Laa Asilaa

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Torcat

I.eonar<l

/

New York

FELIX REICH,

DIrvlry

frasi Haa
Alaaiar

iTkastraBMA

Our New Branch Office

Inyited to Visit

201-3 Wast 49th Street,

SAN FRANCISCO
O'FARRELL STREETS
HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANQELBS— iXf CONSOLIDATED BLDQ.
and

D'anna

»«

!

I

OR PASSING THROUGH

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
ELLA

Oatrell

•as:-

ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
MARKET, GRANT

*

CHICAGO

,*

tional opens Its now season will
picture, "The Ten Commandmentl

^ElTERAL MAITA0SR

JOHNNY

EXECUTIVE X^FFICES

«•

P«l«c« ThMitre Bulldiay

The Cheese Club outing at Com
It
Island occurred- July 30.
By
strictly a stag affair, the Cheese
All of the local dallies are now meeting at the Hotel Hermitage
making (orecasta aa to what la to 6 o'clock sh.trp, where two bus
come to Washington during the new conveyed the picnickers to tl

w

HARDEB MEAKIN

while

others are kidding the
whole thing and stating that pos- Island.
ly.

sibly

the

entire

line-up

will

switched when things get going.

The
thing

L>c

best proof of the switch Inc
in the fact th.it the Na

REDUCED SUMMER RATE

Head
VM
NKSTLE LA NOIL.

Entire

DIXON'S

.

I

Wa

Baealalln In tha
Bayiik Bab Cut.

Hair CoJorInf

Hairdressing Parlor
New York

2626 Broadway,

Between fftb ahd l>«th SIreeta
Phona T4t4 RlTsrslda
'

Thaatrlcal WIcs fee

S#U

ar His*

<

PERMANENT WAVE fi

Ilea

Dyell

I.ateit Sclrntlflr

EDWARD'S

""'"

Mrlhoda.

^;|:;i'"^

W. 47th St. Tela. Rrynnt 2820-4M
llranrh Halon, IS7 Went 4701 St.
Tel. Bryant lOISS

Itt

'

;

"

!»"
•

f:

August

V^Tedrtcs^lay,

AH

Hotels on

•

VA R

i;.,

I

ETY

,

.1

t

.(

4

'.

Profession,

and

in

Return Caarant'se Advertised Rate Fifty-two
Weeks of the Year

I^eonBLrd

Operating

tiiclcs.

AND

GRANT

HOTEL HUDSON

417-419 S.

THE DUPLEX
—

Hot and Cold Watar and
TalepboD* In Sacb Room,

WEST

CITY

nBTANT

Street,

New York

>

HILDONA COURT

Longacre 7132

7ZtS-n

<

(Id (lie Heart cf

GEO.

6S«»

THE BERTHA

Ne« fork)

$ 8 and Up Sinsia
$14 and Up Double
Shower Ba(h% Hot and Cold
Water and Talepbona.

COMPLETK FOR ROCSEKKEPIMQ.

P.

BCHMBIDKR,

The largest malntainer of housekeeping furniahed dpartmenta
directly under the aupervialon of the owner. Located in th«vc4nter of
the theatrical district All flreproof buildings.
Address all communications to

Prop.

FURNISHED

CHARLES TENENBAUM

APARTMENTS

Principal office. Hildona Court, 841 West 4Sth 8t, New York
Af)artinent» can be *een eteMlno*. OiTloe in \ooh hutlding.

CLEAN AND AIBY.

323-325 West 43rd Street

NEW YORK
.....

-

.

UP WEEKLY—970.00 UP MONTHLY

flkoo

;e

LOMOACBB 1M4I

PhoBCi

HOTEL FULTON

Tf|f

341 -347 Weat 4Sth Street 3E(0 longacre.
l-)|-3-4-room apartment*.
Bacb apartment wltb private bath,
*
phoq«b kitchen, kitchenette.

Three and four rooma with bath, complete kitchen. Modern Sn every particular.
Will accommodate four or more adulta. flZ.OO VF WBEKI.T,
Refer Oommonlcatione to M. CI.AUAN, SSO Weat 43d Street

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

Pbonvi

330 W«st 43rd

Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT
: til West 48lh Street
3SS West 61st Street
S830 Longacro
C640 Circle
&

Hoasekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kmi)

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
% 8 and Up SingI*
$12 and Up Double

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAaO

Special Raieu to the Profestion

102

I.I
4

ThU Page

Carry the Indorsement
of Some Discriminating
Member of the Theatrical

I

19^V

6,

CITY

PrlTMle Balk. 3-4 Rooma. Caterlns (o the comfort aad eonTcateaee •!
<bc profcaalon.
STEAM BEAT AND BI.ECTBIC LJOUT
flB.00 OF

Electric faa ta each raom.

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

264-268

HOTEL HARDING THE ADELAIDE

Phone: Lackanranna 60(0-1
Oppoalta N. V. A.

MBS.

I.

UEVBT

LOS ANGELES

SPECIAL REDUCED

^'TKe hcaf was terrific Monday, air
ttrnoon last wc^k. The lower floor,
"S^es and balooojf of the Orpheum
"e filled, with a vacancy or so be^ seen about the upper till, and all
If) was due <o the presence of John
^ance imitations. Sure-flre finish
ieX, beginninf? a three-weelt engtment.
Besides there was an and stopped the proceedings.
Opening the show were the Pari«x(;ellent variety bill offered, with
isian
Trio, two women and a man.
the fhow starting with a snap and
and
UpIshirtK the same way, makine the Starting oft wlMf' sketching
ttntertainnient
a most relishable music, the turn developed into a

SUITES

3=

W5

YANDIS COURT
NEW

ARISTO HOTEL
WEST 4«TH BTBEBT, MKW VOBK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Th6
thriller in the fiallancing line.
woman started oft by jiig-

|iti^-8ummer offering.
Steel in the next-to-closing spot

H

y

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED
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BAXSn

MSK-

One Bloek Waal af Bnadnay
Aatweea 4eth aad 47tli Straat*
One, Two, Three, Foar and Elve-RooB Paralak«d Apartment*. 9S Up.
'pbaaeai Brrant MS*-!
Strtatly Profcwional

SUMMER RATES ON

TWO AND FOUR ROOM

MBS.

NOW imDEB NEW HANAGElfKNT
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

BROADWAY^AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private
shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid •eryice.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN
and up weekly.

Newly renovated and decorated

;

blonde

water, telephone In (Terr Tooni
two chairs oi> her brow while Runnlnc
mounting k' ladder', then took a KAtcarrincia flO.M apj <1I ap with bath
table, after which the man came
Telephona 1197-1198 BrFaat
iHC-to get over a San Francisco cold
and accomplished the same
Mrved as a subterfuge to allow him along
feat with a lounge, after which he
khset away when he did.
concluded the turn by supporting that in the direction of the piece It
l'"Wie next hdftOrs could be called all
of the furniture, claimed to
n even break between Lou Holta; weigh 250 pounds, .up and down the might have been intimated that It
was a case of "each for themself,"
nd Harry Carft)!! and his "gang," ladder, to a roUslnfe finish.
with the result that at some tim^
rho are here finishing their second
Then came Jack Joyce. Joyce or other, every man of the nine was
iDgagement, making it the fifth
sang, talked and cteqced making an endeavor to establish
iimiled,
Mek in twtf falonths.
nicely and made his getaway nicely he
was a comedian In some
^'J&oUz was on in the fourth groove jto make room for Do/iald Kerr and
iwhat
but
forna
Juat
or other,
rtot having confronted the popuEffle Weiton with Russell Hird at
was not registered with
here lot ^t^ie six years found the piano. Following the golf song form
last
#'ann reception. Lou let the peo- and dance opening of the duo, Kerr the audience Monday night of
The five principal women,
week.
ile have a song to start with, gave
reve.-iled he has a tendency toward however, accomplished their mission
an some of his cpmedy quips a^d
comedy and landed some good rapwas desired
Irles,
more song, and concluded artee through' cross-fire talk with in appearance and whatscript
is conof them as far as the
the old reliable "Oh-Solo-Mi'o." Hird.
Then he and Miss "Weston cerned, with the Misses Rogers,
|_Just panicked his audience and each did a little Ihdividual eccentric
the show stopped cold for a dancing, after which they closed Hazel McNutt and IiOrna Dunn retwo minutes before Carroll. and with eccentric, acrobatic, fast ball- vealing pleasing singing voices. A
harmony
did
some
who
•trio
of
men
bunch could proceed.
room and novelty dancing thdt had singing appeared to capture the aprroU as in the past received a
It was a
the customers gasping.
plause honors, when after a long
reception on bis entrance, as
corking good finish and one that and draggy session they came forth
the O'Neal Girls, and partlcuwill be long remembered by those and rendered a number of old-time
ly Zelma, Linda and Joe Dohagwitnessed it.
melodies foreign to the action. They
«.
They changed the routine who
Anderson and Yvel brought thp received the only real applause ati
pbut consideraljly anfl registered
performance to a refreshing climate
Bebe Mofflc, a tontbr^.'the sam^ wholesome and sin- with their speedy gyrations and probation.
manner as they did oh the orlg-^ manoeuvers on the roller skates. tionist, was carded for- a Specialty
during the numerous gaps and gave
J jippearance.
To conclude, ia
numbers are all original and a pleasing exhibition, did a little
uartct of girls were brought to the Their
mancriSp
and
smart
In
ft
executed
high kicking, acrob.atlcs and eccene and sang refrains from a numwhich did not give the audi- tric dancing, tplerable.
of Carroll's old compositions, »er,
any excuse to leave them
*r which Harry Showed that, his ence
The chorus of eight are good
On the lower floor the pa"flat."
^als are still ,v»«^ul by glvin*!
trons trtuck to the last curtain in ^ lookers, their wardrobe ia- pleasing
Ung.
;and they have a faculty of being
body, most unusual here.
able to dance, but do not get enough

YORit

241-247 West 43d Street

$15.00

{gling

lid 17 minutes and six numbers. An
oplanation at the start he was try-

HOTEL AMERICA
47th

St.,

Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

320W.9|fliSt:^
Furnished

RomnS

'

'

.

'

^
.

"Tangerine," the condensed ver'slon of the Woslcal comedy, did not
anticipated
the fjensatlon
create
Pantages. Running 83 minutes,
of
it was the entertainment Instead,
Patrons
regular vaudeville.
the
without warnkiff were subjected to
this radleai change, and they seemed
considerably disappointed,
There was nd gnap, varietj? bt actroh.
All were missing. From observation
and 'hearsay., it li candidly stated
by this reporter the customers were
not enthused, with a number who
c&me in at the same time as. the re-i
porter leaving prior to the end o<
the first act, which ran 40 minutes.

M

i

Walter Windsor is credited on the
program as beirig the sponsor of the
Feme Rogers, a prima
donna ingenue, and Sam Critcher-

enterprise.

r^V£RN
A CHOP HOUSE

son are featured. The production is
being the same as the orig-

listed as
inal, in

two acts and three scenes.
However, though the reviewer did
not see the original. It seemed obvious liberty and license had been

EXCmiONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET

.

East of Broadway

"

Hughle ^ack and Jess Creager
are invested with the task of supplying the low comedy, and their endeavors bring out they have been well
Jay
tutored in burlesque delivery.
Elwood, the light eccentric eortiedian,
misses all the way around. Mario
Valanl In a character part does little,
even with yocaj advantages. Crltcherson in the lead aippearCd as though
he had not the tempo and passed
through in a lainguorous manner.
Oscar Sidney does as well as can
be expected ivith' the material At
'hand, but' sliows evidente' of being
capable of doing better.
From the scenic standpoint the
tab has every advantage, but from
the manner in which It is presented
it
looks as if the "Inceptbr or advance guard" of "a new form of entertainment" which Pantages intends OffeMng his patrons, "Tangerine" will hardly be from the boxofflce standpoint the riot hoped for.
.

-
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'
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OAeMothent We^^

Xlia Jt«pdcuaMaf.tita Laadloft Ughto
Mt«nrtliM and tlie'Statr^
The Beat Food ana Bntcrtalnment la Mew York. Maale and Danclnc

'

'

$1 OMSpecW: ASirloinBtetUcandPoUtoei (AnyStyle) $1

-

'

tl4 petr week.

Make Your Reservation

\A

Larire raoni. prtTata-^kltehfa.1 >I4.M per
wee It Steam, phoae, alsctriottsi, «a&
Double Bobm, With kltohen4tM, If.lf per
week.
Independent phone: )ap-to-dat%

modem

i>u^dlns.

Advancs

Phone t(>l RWerMd*

'

.
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ACE HOTEL

His first assignment was
Juror.
to listen to evidence in a narcotic
law violation case.

a

i*

/
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Rose Levee, sister of M. C. Levee,
(Off Broadway)
head of the United Studios, who is
Elecaatly fnnalehed apartment!, one aad
of the Pete Smith-Harry Wilson
publicity forces, was held up by two twa room*, bath and ahower. All newly

flS.M «I^
bandits In front of her home as she raralahed and decorated.
was talking to S. Freeman In an DfUly •<.>• I>«y and alsht aervle*.
automobile.
The bandits obtained
her fur piece, two diamond rings, $90
on
Rappahannock,
for
further
the
In cash, while from the escort $75
deep-sea prowess, pending the seawas obtained.
sonal hoisting of 'the asbestos at the
West I^ayette street playhouse.
Al Santell, motion picture director, is at the Hollywood Comnjunlty
Rumor ^as It that the De Wolf
hospital, Los Angeles, where he had
his tonsils removed this week. He Hopper opera troupe may be a fall
or winter attraction at a local theexpects to return to work Aug. 10.
Whether it is to be at the
atre.
Lyceum, the Academy, or whether
Julius Johnson, who preferred to
be organist to managing director fft it Is to be at all, Is a matter yet to
the Forum, has again assumed the be decided.
post of "M. D." of that house, reCharles H. Phelps, chief electriplacing Jack Callicott, who was
placed In th^ position for two weeks cian of the Schanberger theatres.
by the creditors. With thei return of Will let someone else worry about
Johnson to the job Fred Vallea, who switchboards, volts and amperes
Mr.
during
this week and neat.
h&H been replaced as house manPhelps is viewing the incaridescenlJB
ager, was given his old post bock.
on the boardwalk at Atlantle €ltr.
«

A merchants' exposition afti cjir^
w,ill be,held at Monterey Park,
Aug. 9-lC, under the auspices of the
I.
O. O, F. Harry X. Clark Is the
promoter and besides hav'ng various trade exhibits will have about
20 concessions Working.
nival

INDIANAPOLIS
By

By "T"
Manager Thomas

General
T>.
the Whltchurst theatres
says that Ned Wayburn came down
week before last, looked over the
children's bathing revue act at the
New theatre and signed it for a
•Soriero of

VOLNEY

B.

'

j

FOWLER

MURAT— Dark.

<"'

•

"'
CAPITOL—Dark.
ENGLISH'S— "Parlwr, Bedroom
- '

and

BALTIMORE

I^ath,"

'"

'

Berkcll I'layers.

BUOOKHJOl!! MtJNiCIPAL— "The
Mantle of Lincoln."

Harry Yost made manager of the
Columbia wheel house, reGeorge Roberts, resigned.
is going out ahead of the
"Abie's Irish Rose" company which

Capitol,

placing

Roberts

recently closed an eight-week run
tryout.
The act wns at the Capitol. Tost formerly ymB
by Tom Tobin, in charge of manager fgr Chaun'cey Olcott.
danring clasi on the. Carden
Hoof and nouse manager at the
The Lincoln Square opened SunN'ew.
day with "The Birth of a Nation"
for a four-week run. after being
Sophie Tucker appeared at the dark for several weeks.
Maryland last week assisted by
Ming l*'u, u prize Pekingese whone
The burlesque season opens Aug.
(log biscuit.^ ar - paid for by lialtlmore's ono and only JoC Tlpman'. 10, when the new Lena iJalcy show
Mr. Tipman viewed iMing's histri- opens at the Capitol. Three Daley
onics Monday matinee from his cus- shows are rehearsing In IndianapO'
lis,
giving the city a burlesque papuipenitentiary for an IndeSnitc period. tomary point of. vaVrtAg« In third
lation of

New York

.-(taged

the

row

41«t Street

M

exelnelT* Theatrical Hotel at
motferate prlcaa In New York City, Our
rate* are reaaona^l* to the profeeeien.
Ljirire room, With private bath, IIT.BO
per wtek.
Slnsle room, without batn,

'

Vng.
taken with the script to the extent
the injectipn of low comedy
Even though he helped another
scenes and situations, presumably
stolen
safe
they
h.ad
man
cart
a
for the purpose of garnering laughs,
from the Republic, pictures, Docen>but. through the manner handled it
far from the intended haven bcr, 1922, to the Lios AnReles Kiver
fell
rifled
where
they
it$450,
bed.
of
and only dragged the rPfrtory-infe
"
Nathan Friusel, 19, has ti»e reputaalong.
Then, ngabt,' R seimsi apparent tion of being a good boy, and that
won him a five years' probation
from Superior Court Jud^c Collier
rwl.
wh^^n arraigned for .sentence. DanClast>y, thq plhcr WAP. bad a
iel
polloo record, so hie was sent to the
of ^to^dviky fiX..'
of

-8

opportunity.

The only

i2S persons.

center.

Kdgar,'Riee 'Burroughs, cieator
Mannfjer Hciikic of Ford's, hitving
the "Tarzan" siorifs, h.is been
At the movie houses;
Circle,
drafted by "Uncle Sam" to sit in the wrought great exociition among the "Hlngle Wives"; Isis, "Th« Back
ftsh of TanKicr Sound and there- Trull'; Ohio, "True as Steel"; Pal-

of

'i^'^LXl^^'n^^t^lxZL^L'^el

abouts, has

moved over

to Irvington,

ace,

"iiUcUement."..
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METS TWO NEW SONGBIRDS
BARELEGGED BAN nnS SEASON

E W.R.

TOTE

TO

DN COLUMBIA BURLESQUE WHEB. AND NEMETH

HEARST WANTS TETER PAN*
FILM.

Wmi

MARION DAVIES

Us

SoubreU Only Excepted—Order Arrives as Season
Opens New Angle to Advotising ^New Adver-

—

—

h

.

tising

Plans

Made

politan Win Produce—F. P. Has Rifhts
WID Also Sing
wiUi Cliicavo Co. Debut
tt
An offer la rnxHTtad to hava beaa
T1ier«
Nemetli from Bu- 'WJnORRS' REVUE
submitted by William R. Hearst to
dapost Rojral Opera Famous Players upon condition
a«
:i:^"
Marion
Davles playa the title rata
FROM
ID
Singing 21 Times in Three
In "Peter F*n" for the screen.
Montiis Delmonte's RepAccording to the proposal Hearst
is agreeable to finance the picture
utatioB !• Greater Than New
Entertainment Angles With Miss Davles starred If made
Galli-Ciirci
by Famous wlt^ that understanding
Adrance
Amateurs from 30 to 45
or the Hearst picture concern will
Disc Royalty of $30,000
make the piotare Itself if Famous
in Brooklyn

DelmoDte
The Columbia AmusemMit

Co. haa
bare legs for next season,
The chorus
pt for aoubrets.
«Ad other principals will have to
cover up their limbs.
The bare-log: ban was lifted on the
Cvhimbia last season, due to the
prevalence of bare legs in musical

NEW AERIALTHRILLERIN
UNLOAMNG PASSENGER

{Comedies and road attractions, and
the protests of the Columbia proilucers that their audiences wanted
'
the undraped.
The new order will result in some
Confusion. It was Issued after many
iot the shows had begun rehearsals.

Stunts for Iowa State

Kied

One producer had purchased a bareleg number from a Broadway musical comedy producer for |600, and
(Continued on page 28)
w.r •
~

BOOZE GRAFT CHARGES

«r UP-STATE REFORMER
^Dygert Tells President and
Others What He Knows
^
About Prohibition
l'

Kohly,

Aviator,

Out

Trying

Fair

new

aerial

thriller,

It.

consisting

of unloading a passenger from a
plane to the ground, will be i>erformed for the first time in public,
at the Iowa State Fair which ovens
here Aug. 22.
Kohly, former army aviator, and
now a parachute stunt man, originated the idea. He htm performed
It twice, «nce In private and the
second time for photographers and
newspaper men.
For the fair patrons, Kohly will
(Continued on page 28)

TULLY'S TASK

Syracuse, Aug. 12.
Sensational charges of non-en- Seeking to Prove His Whereabouts
lorcement of the 18th Amendment
Around March 25, ,1910
In Syracuse and the up-SUte Fedferal dry district have been nied with
Richard Walton Tully has turned
lt»resldent
Coolldge,
United detective. He Arived in San Franthe
states Senate Special Investigation cilko last week seeking a clew to the
tJommisslon, Prohibition Commis- identity and present whereabouts of
Woner Haines and other Federal of- two fellow -passengers on a west(Continued on page 28)
bound train from Chicago, March
i;io.
"I must

25,

''^'--

OPERA

IN

STADIUM

prove that

I

never visited

Los Angeles at that time in 1910,
and hence I could not have visited
the offlce of Oliver Morosco to see
a play which Mrs. Grace A. Fendler
says siie had submitted. I rememVienna, Aug. 6.
Verdi's opera. "Aida," will be prf- ber showing two San Francisco peofcented In the open air here, this ple pictures of some Arabian horses
tnOBth, with a chorus of l.OttO- and of mine, and if they remember with
•* orchestra of 200 conducted by the same clearness, they can testify
Mascagni. This performance will that I was not in Los Angeles."
Tully stated in connection with
take place in the Vienna stactium,
ttaually devbted to football by Aus- the hunt that if he falls to win his

—

rtrformanc* at Vianna Chorus of
1,000 and 200 in Orchestra

trian sporting cluba.

NEWS of the OUTDOORS
and MUSIC

—

^

will <;onsent^ to turn orer the Sir
Jamea M. Harris story for tha purangle In neighborhood en- pose. What Hearst haa oftered in
tertainments will be experimented the latter event is not reported.
with shortly at the Premier, BrookFamous holds tha ploturs rights
lyn, where Manager John Turtle is to "Peter Pan," through lU aaaoplanning to launch an "Old Timers'
(Contlnued on paga M)
Revue" with a cast consisting of
Two new prima donnae for the
(Continued on page IS)
Metropolitan are on the cards for
the new season. Both are reported
whirlwind knockouts from across
MIDGETS
KIDS?
the water.
The reason for the two Is said to "All God's Chillun'" with Prolog
be the feair that GalH-Curcl will
Psrhaps Restored
Only EligiblelroiSi 16 to
pull the same fit of temperament on
the Met she recently gava the Chi"All Qod's Chillun- Got Wings"
No Married or Dicago Opera when they came to the wilt reopen at the Greenwich Vilvorced
parting of the ways.
lage, New Yorkk Aug. 18,
Tote Delmonte is the ace prima,
Upon reopening the producers
Atlantic City. Aug. It.
a coloratura soprano, lately the sen- win attempt to restore the prolog of
The
directors
of the national
sation of the Melba troupe in Aus- the piece, elltnlnated after the flrst
beauty contest at Atlantic City
performance through Interference Sept. 2-6, are
(Continued on page 35)'
taking no chances u(
of the Children's Society in rcfusiiu;
a squawk being made similar to
permission for the employment of that last year
when it was learneu
FLIER
child actors.
that "Miss Brooklyn," one of the
According to report, the scene will
The
Mfarie Meyers' Breath-Taking Feat be done with midgets if the S. P. prize winners, was married.
rules for this year's show provide
on Aeroplanes
C. C. does not relent from its
(Continued on page S9)

A new

CURCI TEMPERAMENT

NEW

OR

Los Angeles, Aug.

3&~

WOMAN STUNT

St. Louis,

Marto
circus,

planas,

Meyers

and

Aug.
her

former ruling.

12.

flying

consisting of several aero-

are cleaning up

in

toWns

surrounding St. Louis.
Last week at Mexico, Mo., her
troupe of stunt flyers played to a

BAND FOR PRINCE
Bad Actor Onee,
Bad Husband, Also Meyer Davis' Combinat^n Ao
Charles

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Dorris is on trial for

Glen 'Swayze, at the Auditorium,
Chicago, for 26 years, and who was
of the house at the time
the 8hul>erts took It over, has quit.
He has come here to enter the
theatrical buslnes.-;.

Swayse

will probably have a large
vaudeville house to manage at the

beginning of the

fall

season here.

companying Wales on Trip

W.

turnaway at 7S cents top.
Miss Meyers is aaid to be the

the

to the other, stepping across three

an actor, but unsuccessfully, so he today.
changed his vocation.

Washington, Aug. IS.
murder of his wife, Theresa,
The Prince of Wales will have a
who was the mother of Charles and
only woman in the United States Wesley Kuggles and Henry Meyer, Meyer Davis band accompany him
performing such stunts as standing at Long Beach In June.
on his American tour and to hia
up right on the wings of a fajt
Dorris admitted that M years ago, Canadian ranch.
moving plane and walking from one at the time of hia marriage, he was
Selection of the band was mad*
in all.

AUTHOR BUTB DT fOS
George

S.

|S0,000
Kaufman, who drama-

Edna Ferber's book. "Old Man
MIntck." which>Winthrop Am«a will
shortly produce, has bought a halt
interest in the play for $30,000.
tised

K.K.K. INDIFFERENCE

It.

manager

CONDITIONS FOR
BEAUTY CONTESTANTS

Women

TEAB8 ANB QUITS

as formerly in

on pages 26-33
in THIS ISSUE

—

appeal against the lower court decision giving Mrs. Fendler the rights
to "The Bird of Paradise,- he will
be ruined.

26

—

—

by Victor

Des Moine% Aug.

A

Repmrted Offer wtlli Conditicm to Famous Players to
Finance Pktkluction if F. P. Makes It or Cosm»>

MEIT SEASON

Omaha. Aug. 12. Is struggling to get a foothold here.
John H. Hopkins, city commis- but has had little luck, owing to
charge of the municipal the Indifference of the citizenry.
Auditorium here, has refused to The Klan held an outdoor meetrtnt the Auditorium to the Ku Klux Ing when the Auditorium was reKlan.
The Klan wanted to stage fused. Although the flaming cross
a big pow-wow.
attracted hundreds of casual onIt was a blow to the Klan, which lookers. It brought few oiembors.

stoner in

COSTUM

Yours for next saason
should b« ordarad

now

rROM

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ll37U'>rH7
1I.(X)0

T<-l.

(Sio IVnn.

M. T.

Costumes for Rental

•
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
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PHOENIX SOCIETY'S TOUR HERE

^

iga^X

Attacked by German

A

=

rumor here that the Shuberts

of

New Tork

Berlin, Aug. 12.
are fweklng control

of tbeatrej In Berlin to produce revues, has been persistent, thougb
denied,
It has been followed bjr the German press attacking the Shuberts
for wanting to invade the city.
It looks improbable under th« circumstances if the Shuberts could
"
procure a license to operate did they secure a house.

/

—Phoenix London's
—^Lady Cunard
Is

Most Fashionable Division
in OfiF-Shoot Formation

13,

SKubert^y After Berlin House,

MAY SPUT ORGANIZATION
[Walter Wanger's Suggestion

"^^

Wednesday, August

2096-3199 Resent

Interest

•

"

'

I

j

Liondon, Auk- 12.
While goaslps of the West Knd

200,000

news, one of the most Interesting quarrels In the history of the
Is reaching a climax

•of

modern stage
likely to

produce results of

PRINCE OF WALE GERMANARTISTS

Workers Less

Albany, N. T., Aug. IJ.
According to the New York
State Department of Labor,
the slowing up of business for
the year has, it ia estimated,
caused the release of over
tOO.OOO workers, on the factory
payrolls of the state in July a
year ago.
Of the (6 seprate divisions
into which the factories of the
state are classified only eight
had as many workers as In
July of 1923.
They were all
making either building materials or food products.

theatres are complaining of the lack

flrst-

class interest.

The story concerns the proposed
Ainerlcan tour of the Phoenix. Perihaps the name is not as weii known
in New York as It is over here. The'
society
provides London's
most
fashionable diversion.
It revives
naughty old pli^ys without omitting
a word, po matter how coarse. On
one occasion even the title was so
bad half the Bcwspapcis refused to
print it. On another tho plot was
(Continued on page 4)

AIDS CABARET
Room
Week

STOPS

.

BEANBON-THOHAS' POSITION
London, Aug. 5.
Brandon-Thomas, son of

the
recently
story
printed
in
Variety concerning the withdrawal of his

name from

"The Rat,"

—

and, not kjiowing my routine, told
All cabaret records were smashed
the manager they would not follow
a seal act, so will have to get a last week through the Prince of
coupio of more boys to carry pans
under the Ice carried by the ice Wales visiting the Hotel Piccadilly's
carriers.
new show three times.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction

Jevan
Brandon-Thomas, makes denial of

'FLIRTING'

the billing of
his first effort as a pro-

EDW.

8.

KELLER

HGHT FIASCO

A

.

couvert charge of )3

Plocadilly.

He

explains that

having

origi-

London, Aug.

nally produced the piece for Mr.
Novello and staged managed It
during the initial tour, Mr. Bran-

the

don-Thomas was released by Novello upon his own request. Neither

one -third

The Gibbons-Bloomfleld

were

to

FRAMES DEAL
WITH TRIANON OF

Butt

V. A. F.

Stars
Aug.

12.

The Selznick Film Corp. of New
York has hitched up with the Trianon Film Co. of this city. Under
the arrangement Selznick is to
make four pictures with American
stars at the Trianon studios here
and Is to distribute all of the Trianon Alms in America.
Bud Pollard, American director
of slapstick comedies,
to

gaged by Trianon

PUBLISHES WARNING

ABOUT GERMAN CONmACTS

/
Berlin,

has been enproduce com-

edy pictures.
Tii,anon h.as also engaged Curt
Bois, operatic "name," to appear in
leading roles in its pictures.

liOndon, Aug- 13The Variety Artists' Federation publishes a warning to British
and American artists against accepting German contracts which are
at variance with the terms and conditions of the tariff agrreement.
Such contracts; the warning says, contain clauses which empower
the German managements to cancel at will and do not provide for
the payment of fares and baggage aa before.

DRURY'SFUTURE WOMAN'S ROLE
London, Aug.

London, Aug.

12.

Falling badly in drama, domesand spectacular, the near future
of Drury Lane is as yet not fully
Basil Dean, the new didecided.
rector, Is urging an all-star revival
Not Coming to America, Neither Is of "The School for Scandal," but
June
there is opposition in the camp
and it docs not look as if his plan
London, Aug. 12.
win succeed.
y
Meantime he has been canvassJack Buchanan says he is not
available
Ixindon stars
returning to New Tork the new sea- ing all
about playing in this old comedy.
eon, but will remain over here and

BUCHANAN PRODUCING

his own.
Buch.anan is leaving "Toni" to
take a vacation for two weeks.
"When ho returns June, of that show,

minimum

scale for

German

vit-<

from the vaudeville condj'
„ Aside
tlon, it is claimed that salaries «t
actors and theatre admissions ar«
altogether too high over here in
general.
The opinion i« expressed,
that if both are not reduced the the'^
attes shortly will be empty. It \m
expected the admission tax will b«
lowered.
.

,

AMERICAN ACT SHOWS
IN 2 LONDON HOUSES

.

London« Aug.

Harry Puck's Original Stunt—*.
12.

On hearing W. H. ("Bill") Boardman was retiring frpm thk manage-

Not Remaining Despite

;

''.\

•
Offers
_j
ment of the Brighton Hippodrome,
announced in Variety several
weeks ago. Sir Alfred Butt sent for
London, Aug. IS.
him, tender^g him an important
Harry Puck has done the original
executive post in London, which
stunt of showing bis act In two Lon«
Boardman had to appreciate, but re- don houses
the same week. Shores
gretfully decline.
ditch Olympla and Hoiborn Bmplr«a
arrangements
are
Boardman's
At the Shoreditch he did splenthat he leaves Brighton after his
didly yesterday, and at the Empir*
testimonial concert, to be given at
was a real riot.
The showing*
the Brighton Hip Sunday evening,
as announced In Variety several brought him immediate offers, inweeks ago, Sir Alfred Butt sent for cluding a very attractive cabaret en<<
him, tendering him an Important gagement. Puck turned them down^
executive post n London, which saying he is here only on a holiday;
Boardman had to appreciate but and leaves for Paris ijext week.

as

tic

become a producer on

of for-

Turned D^wn Offer From 9ir Alfred

Over

There with American

/

Berlin, Aug. 12.-

of striking.

Reinhardt's Production

have re-

is

.

Pictures

—

Through the large number

the

he financially interested In the ceived their money last Wednespresentation as reported.
Berlin, Aug. 12.
day, with Tom Gibbons, American,
performances.
Germany's best known comedian.
who won by a knockout In the
It's an American show and the
third round, to have received $50,- Max Pallenberg, has been engaged
"POPPY" AT GAIETY
Astaires are Americans, Imported
the Bngllsh fighter 130,000. by Max Reinhardt.
and
000
12.
Aug.
London,
for the English reproduction.
Pallenberg will go t^ New Tork
Payment was delayed up to the
"Poppy" Is the next show at the
Gaiety, succeeding "Our Nell," In time the men entered the ring, when and appear in Relnhardt's producabout four weeks' time, with a. cast they expected a settlement. It was tion there of Offenbach's "Orpbeum
SELZNICK
received
each
yesterday
until
In
not
Hades."
headed by W. H. Berry. Reg. Shara partial payment.
land will also be In the cast.
BERLIN Rehearsals will commence as soon While they expect a further payBILL BOAROMAN'S JOB
aa the entire cast has been re- ment and settlement, it is unlikely
they will receive either.
cruited.

Making Four

Native T^ims Ifti.'
employed Salaries and
Admissions Too Higltu

Germany's Best Known Come- rlety turns. This has aroused the
German performers and they again
dian Coming to N. Y. for
are talking

cai>acity.

fighters

Many

4

on at the eign acts engaged to play.
here with
the letti^}g down of the bars followi
Ing the war, numberless Germaif
turns are out of engagement, witii
nothing In sight at home.
N<Awithstanding,
the
German
managers say they want to redue»

12.

fight at

Wembley Stadium Saturday
was a financial fiasco. Not over
The

is

STRIKE

'DRPHEUH IN HAKS"
WITH MAX PALLENBBIG

ducer.

liOhdon, Aug. 12.
Fred and Adele Astaire and the
play they ar« starring in, "Stop
Flirting," wni close the London engagement Aug. 30.
The stars and the piece have continuously appeared for over 600
'

AGAIN TALK
j

Never realized before the expense
connected with my props. LAst week
has put an awful hole in ray bank- Visited Piccadilly Hotel
roll. Ice Jumped up in price during
Three, Times Last
this last hot spell and to use a piece
large enough to last through the
^Record Receipts
entire act, had to hire a couple of
more boys. Oh, winter. Where are
you?
The other day an act following me
liOndon. Aug. 1^.

NEHAH'S AILMENT

12.

•"Tiger Cats," that sensational attack upon womankind by an unkind Dane, Karen Bramson, was secured by Robert Loraine for Amer-

regretfully decline.

Boardman's
arrangements
are
that he leaves Brighton after his
testimonial concert, to be given at
the
Brighton
Hip
Sunday
evening,
ica.
The latest here Is that the play Oct. 19. He goes to the United
States early In January, thence to
will be produced by David Belasco
Paris, where he enters into busiIn New Tork this fall, with Loraine in the role he played in ness as a' trans-Atlantlc and continental agent.
London.
On hearng this, Sir Alfred apBut the piece is Really a woman's
play and the question arises, whlclr pointed Boardman his representa-.
actress will David secure for the tlve in America while there and
the same authority on the European
dominating and triumphant wife?
continent.

CHARIOT'S NEW REVUE

i

Opening Next Month, With "Ral^
Moving from Prince of Wales
London, Aug. 12.
During September Andre Chariot
produce a revue for the Prince
of Wales (theatre).
It will oblige -he moving of "The
Rat" to the Garrick.
will

m

London, Aug. 12.
FAREAB
GERUAN REVUE?
"ODD SPOT^ CLOSING
Marshall Neilan has returned
Berlin, Aug. 12.
DEATHS ABBOAD
from Scotland, where he was workwill rest for the s-ame length of time.
It is reported locally that Ueiul^
Paris, Aug. 6.
DeCourville's New Revue at Vaudelocation.
While
here
he
has
ing
on
Stanley Lupine and Binney Hale
Jean
Baptiste
Favier,
former dine Farrar has been engaged by
undergoing
irrigation
treatville Theatre
been
will be the stars of the Laurlllard
chief of Havas News Agency, died Haller for his forthcoming revue at
all-English rcviio, opening in New ment for gallstones and an X-ray
In Paris, aged 87. He retired from the Adnoitalpalast.
has revealed a total dissipation of
York around Nov. 1.
London, Aug. 12.
the newspaper agency In 1919.
his malady.
American specialists
June's decision not to go to New
Dion TItheradge's production of
Claude Auge, publisher in Paris
SHUBERTS BUY "COLLUSION"
Tork leaves Miss Binney the co- had advised an operation.
"The Odd Spot" revue at the Vaude- (Larousse).
London, Aug. 12.
Neilan expects to sail for home
itar with Luj)ino.
ville last week will shortly close.
Mme. Fanny Giron, employed at
•Collusion," closing S.aturday at
some time next week.
A new revue put on by Albert De- the Casino, Lyons, France, for the tho Arfibassador, is owned for the
Courville
past
20
years,
will
go
into
the
died
at
Royat,
dramatic
America and all
house
late
aged
rights
in
SoFOR BOYS GET OVEB
"TONI" MAY RITN 'TUL '25
In September.
58.
film rights by the Shuberts.
London, Aug.- 12.
George Duncan of Brooks and
No cast selections have yet been
London, Aug. 12.
The DuFor Boys opened Monday
Duncan, died at Cairo, Egypt, end
"Toni," at the Shaftest^iry, Is made.
SAILINGS
at the Hoiborn Empire and subof June.
Aug. 13 (London to New York),
They nre looked likely to run Into next year. Bu.slstantially scored.
M. Marcelly, singer of the The- Harold Franklin (Olympic).
FEENCH FILH STATISTICS
upon here as an American turn, ness Is exceptionally good and the
atre de la Monnaie, Brussels, Bellibrary contracts alone are said to
Aug. 6 (London to New York),
although originally from England.
Paris, Aug. 12.
gium, died suddenly of apoplexy at Teddy Webb (Majestic).
bring in {6,000 weekly.
During the week ending Aug. 2
here a posti>one- there were presented at the Paris DInard.
If it remains
mcnt of its American engagement trade shows 14,300 metres of films,
TELEFIIONE KNDICOTT M20
will be neccss-ary.
1898
Est.
of which 2,000 metres were of
French origin, compared with 16,BAIBNSFATHEB'S
SHOW 800 m. the previous week (of which
London, Aug. 12.
2,000 metres also French).
Directors
JOHN Tii.i.icn
Inc.
MARY READ
Preiilueiit
AOKNCT. INC.
Bruce Bairnsfather will produ<:e
For the month of July tho figures
RENB TODD
HART RBAD
TEMPORARY ADDRESS
Totaam BMc IMS Broudway, New Tork a new show at the end of Septem- were 61,000 metres, compared with
Attorney
Secretary
L,ackawanna 6940-1
225 West 69th Street NATHAN I3U11KAN
ber.
In all probability the cast wjll 70,000 metres In June and (3,400
metres In May. .('
(<
;:
#«r y*rk CklMH Lot AmctM i.n*n •>*•> Include Johnny Danvcrs.
i

I

#ttt\

WILLIAM MORRIS

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

NEW

OF AMERICA,

.

\

NEW YORK

HVednesday, August

13.

FOREIGN
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VAPEVDJTS COIOAffi ASSURED
ON All OF ENGLAND'S CIRCUITS
-«

t

I

—

London Houses Doing Better TlMtn Erer Old Con'25 Revues Pall on Pub^, tracU All Through in
Moss Tour's Bookings Ail-American
lic

—

—

4.

Throughout the country there
are Indlcatlone the return of vaudevlUe to the affectionate regard of
the public is not a mere flash In the
pan. It now remalne for the man-

make good with

agers to

the peo-

they have wearied with
sameness of their programs.
All eyes are on the reopened E!mHere Sir Alfred. Butt made a
plfe.
alstake by opening with one real
ple

whom

tl»e

Nora Bayes, who prac-

ladllner,

had to carry the weight of
the show, an arduous task for even
as great a favorite with London
tically

audiences as she Is. Ben All Haggin occupied the second position In
the program but cannot be said to
have created a success probably because he was hampered with more
restrictions here than In New Tork.
The rest of the bill was poor.
Things have been tightened up at
the historic Leicester Square house,
however, and business Is improving
Into a steady upward stride.
The Palace, originally built as an
English opera house, for long the
world's leading vaudeville house, is
once more leaning toward variety
and will reopen soon with the "CoOptlmlsts," an entertainment on
concert party lines which when all

and done

is said

is

merely vaude-

a mild form.
The London Pavilion Is atlU occupted by Famous Players and pictures, but at the end of the present lease may go back to Its original position In the entertainment
world. There Is also some talk of
the Oxford reverting to the showx
ville in

'

'jirhlch

PAYS 7iS DIVDKND
Revival

'

made

Should

it

famous.

these

things

doing wonderfully
well just now, for the time of the
year. The Coliseum and Alhambra
are playiitg to capacity, a thing they
have not done for many a long
month. In the case of the former
house there is no doubt the Rodeo
Champions are responsible for the
rush to the pay boxes, while the big
house across the road is reaping a
golden harvest from the overflow.
The Holborn Is also doing remarkably well.
The Palladium, the
third big bouse in the West Knd, is
playing revue and has been doing
so for some tlmft, There are indi*
cations, however, that at the end
of the run of "The Whirl of the
World" this house may also return
to the purpose for which It was
is

curses

London, Aug. 1.
The Manchester Palace announces
star, in the lead.
a in-oflt during the year ending
Grlfflth Is making the film In Berplus $26,000 relin and surrounding, only exteriors June 80 of $35,000,
serve fund. A dividend of 7^ per
being made.

fCnntinued on page

The

4)

tiller schools

of dancing
143 Charing Cross

Road

LONDON
Director.

JOHN TILLER

months
amount

in

The

1823.

total

collected by the Bureau of Internal Revenue from
1. through May SI, 1924,
the
amusement tax
under
reached $34,972,000, aa against

$31,978,000 In the

same period

Williamaen-Tait Control
Wllllamson-Talt now control tha
Tlvoli Theatrea, Ltd., vaudeville clr.
cult.
The firm had a legal action

pending

against Sol Green and
others over the sale i. a large block

which would have given
them control of the circuit. The

of shares,

large

drop

is

noted

In

comparing April and May of
year.
May's collections
amounted to $6,572,000 against
$7,163,000 for ApriL

caae

was adjusted out

What

will

happen

of court
In regards the

Tivnii Theatres is not yet deflnlte.
Instead of playing their vaudeville
in the Theatre Royal in Melbourne
and Sydney, Williamson-Tait may

make

MEUA OPERA Hfiffi

HIT

SYDNEY SEASON

the Tlvoli the vaudeville headquarters.
Many acts bar* been booked by
the Tlvoli people to play here. Until
their c. .itraets expire nothing

cent Is recommended,
IN
much can be <%tne.
London, Aug. 12.
The present vaudeville season con..while, H«rry Musgrove, forHirain Abrams, of the United Armer director of the TltoU, has rereported on his way cludes at the end of August and the
and U now interestad in tha
musical
comrun
with
house
will
Williamson-Tait Control of Big tired
to this side.
building of a nnw movie theatre.
light opera and revues until
edies,
His visit Is connected with the
Williamson-Tait now controls the
Time Vaudeville Future
No drama will be
recent departure of D. W. GrifDth next ApriL
majority of thaatres ta this ooantry,
iegitlmata
and
aadavilto.
from the U. A. to the Famous, Play- played.
Unknown
The season will open with "Our
Fuller-Ward la tha only oppoatttoa
ers.
Nell," the cast includirig Jose Coloperating lecltlmata aad vaadevlUa.
This will be
lins, for four weeks.
July
16.
Sydney,
Aftermath of French-Aus followed by three weeks of "BrightThe Williamson -Talt- MeltMi Opera'
Aota In AiMtratla
London." The Hippodrome reUndressed Film Controver er
vue, "Leap Tear," wil$ run a short Company has taken 'thla city by
"Ulac TlaM" Is ta lU laat aichta
Parts, Aug. S.
season with George Robey and the storm. Business at Her Majesty's at the CrltarioB and win bs followed by Jolm D. 0*Hara la
In connection with the action of Hoffmann Girls, and C. B. Cochran
has been capacity.
"Kempy," produced by WUUamsoathe French police in arresting and will later on produce a new musical
Dame Melba scored a triumph on TalL
detaining in prison six Austrians, play there prior to Its being put on
the
opening
night
with
"La
under the first impression they in London.
Business la holdtns ap well at
Bohemot"
Ttie old theatre rang
were German, accused of Aiming
Fuller's.
The bill Includes Claude
girls in an undressed condition in
There Is a revival in plays aa lit- for many minutes wttn cneers. A Dampler's rsTua, the antire'half.
the park at Versailles, Intended as erature, and several publishers are splendid cast supported the diva. Jamea Taylor aoorad tha honors
Totl
Dal
Monte
has
been
engaged
an episode for the screen version of printing both produced and unprowith Damplar. Acta ta^uda Lorn*
for
a
tour
of
America
when
the
and Lance, clever cblldran; Howard
a French novel, the four girls from duced works. The latest ia "JezeShe and Wyndham. dancers, good: isss
the dasino de Paris have now been bel," by J. H. Barber. Dealing with present season here finishes.
charged with the crime of public the Biblical story, Barbor has Is not only a very beautiful alnger and Tony, aaacs aad daadng,
scored.
Toco, Jusvlar. varr clever.
Indecency with the Austrians as ac- evolved a singularly strong dra- but a very clever actress.
The cast for "Rlgclettc" included
cessories to the fact.
matic story in ordinary colloquial
Tlvoli Is stUl dolag eapaolty with
As Independent picture men here language and without a trace of Bettino CapelU, Apollo Granforte,
Umberto Di Leilo, Carmen Tornari, Arthur Pria^. Othsr acCs include
openly declare, the French authori- hlghbrowlsm.
Doris Melnness, Oreste Carossl, Carr Lynn, Ug; Joc*i MoKay, fair;
ties, spyrred on by Interested parWhether the play as a play ever
business rivals, together seas the footlights beyond private L-.ic' Parodi, Alfredo Muro, Antonio Ruth Astor, unpersoaator, clever;
ties or
Bd lAvlne, iugglar, very good; Ray
with certain local dailies, have performance ia doubtful, but it ia Lafn, Anita Roma and Eileen Starr. De Vere Trio, •oaca,'$Maabl«; May
Aga Lahoska, a Polish singer,
made a blunder and hardly know strong meat and would make a very
and Keith, songs aad dasMfat; Ukod;
played Carmen in a manner quite
how to wriggle out of it.
good spectacular film scenario on new to thla country, and proved MoUnarIa, soags, good.
It has been an act of Providence
free of tax.

M

tists, pictures, is

—

FOKEION STABS COMDTO

"Queen of Sheba"

lines.

quite

French couple Mitty and

was

"Follies,"

remaining

until

next

AprU.

Manuel Veg» la leiTving for an
engagement with the Greenwich
Luclenna Boyer
Village FoUlea.
and Mile. Lucie Herval hava been
booked by the Shuberts and sailed
last

week.

Another Tryout at Goldera Green
London, Aug. 12.
Following the precedent adopted
for the current Chariot revue in

New

York, Andre Chariot will try

out

rewritten.

AMEEIGABB IH EUEOSE
Parla,

Aug.

i.

In Parla last week: Lois Wilson,
George Walsh, June Mathls, Carmel Myers, Carlo Eklwards (stage
manager Metropolitan Opera, New
Tork) and Mrs. Edwards (formerly
Gerda Henlus,
screen
actress),
Marcus Loew, Louis Wiley (N. T.
"Times"), Frank A. Munsey, A. H.
Mathews, R. H. Cochrape (vicepresident of Universal Pictures),
Gldrldge Johnson (Victor Talking
Machine Co.), Gllda Gray and Galllard Boag. Sam Kingston, William
Elliott, Ray Goeti and Irene Bor-
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At times, how-

"Qoorf Meminfl Ooario,"

HR

little

NORA BAYES

George Mosart is also forsaking
vaudtvllle temporarily ttnd is about
to tour In a farce by Arthur Rlgby

Tillio will

also leaves Sept. 15 for the Ziegfeld

a success.

ever, she made the character a
Wllllamsoa-Tait prasantad Cor Iho
too vulgar and not quite first tiaie in Australia th* Aaiorvampireish enough. She was sup- Ican musical comedy, tSood Mornported by Aurora Rettore, Nino ing, Dearie," with Josia Melvlllo
featured.
The new ahow caught on
Oreste
GrandinL
Picaluga, Esmondo
and is bound to bo a ooafailure was due chiefly to another Carossl, Franco Venttirl, Antonio at once
(Contlnued on page 41>
man being called In to rewrite willt- Laffl,/^ulgi Cillc, Alfredo Muro and
out consultation with himself. As
^ counter-blast he is publishing the
notices received before the play

Will Evans will tour "The Other
Glbb," which flopped at the
Oarrlck. A good deal of controversy
raged around this play in professional circles. Svans alleging its

Mr.

The Most

Parla, Aug. i.
entitled "The Dara Devil."
This
Quanault and hla partner, Iris show was produced In London last
Rowe, are sailing for New York January, with A. W. Baakomb, in
Aug. 16 to remain a year. The the principal role, and failed.

British
vaudeville has always been the farahead bookings of "iltars" and other

Now these bookings have been
whittled down and 1925 will see
them nearly all disposed of. When
this happens the books will once
more he open and all the leading
agents will leave for America In
search of ;TStttractlons while Europe
will be combed for novelties.
Thin
will muse native talent to amend

12.

this

of

the "star" acts as well as the
stars (lid themselves and sought
recreation elsewhere.
Clear in 1025

Washington. Aug.

A

a second edition at Golders
Green HIppodrone Christmas week. donl.
Joe Well, representing Unlvaraal
Pictures, is sailing on the Rotterdam from Boulogne (France) for
acts.
With the future apparently
New Tork afte,- launching "The
assured these have taken lltpa or
Hunchback" in Paris.
no trouble to get new material, with
of p>b*e in thi* !**ue.
Morris Oest is touring Italy this
the result many famous names in
Pages
week.
the variety world have kept audi1
Miscellaneous
»•
M. S. Bentham, after a trip
ences out Instead of bringing them
8-4
Foreign
Germany, is resting during
through
In.
The music hall going public
5-S
Vaudeville
August at a French seaahore reknew
originally built.
One of the

19.4^ Orer 1923

The
business
done
by
amusements for the flrat five
months of 19Z4 discloses an

in 1923.

"Dawn," being made here by D.
W. Grimth, the American director,
has Hans Schlettow, the screen

occur

VaudevIiU Doing Well

Plays as

off

— "Pansy's

Arabian Night"

will return practically to
old aspect except that several

Vaudeville

literature

Berlin, Aug. IS.

West End
Its

DM

Jan.

GRIFFITH'S BERLIN STAR

the for the four ladles of Leon VoI>
tefra'a troupe, two having' risen
from the back row of the ballet to
rank of stars due to the press
minor housea have disappeared en- the
publicity of the case.
tirely and the Tlvoli is a klnema, alIf the Ft-ench Judicial authorities
though even here pictures are
make many more stars in this
leavened with first-class vaudeville
manner there will be a glut In the
at times.- When Al. Woods opens
hU new super klnema, the Capitol, market.
The Austrlana, now out on bail,
he will show big feature pictures will be released this week, no crime
and will import big American and being framed against them.
Continental vaudeville acts to bolster the program up.
'

5 M-wths of 1924

lit

Inorease of 19.4 i>er cent, over
the receipts for the same Ave

PROVDHULHAU.

English
liOndon, Aug.

VARIETY
Doris Molnnaa. PbyUts Acohlbald.
English, scored ia "Samaoa and
Delilah."
Lina Bcavlapl and Appolo Granforte created a splendid
Impression In "La Tosca," well acted
and produced.
The success of the season la as*
sured by the heavy bookings.
Nevln Talt ia directing the season. Charles B. Westmacott Is the
general manager and Frano Paolantonio director of the flne orchestra.

sort.

ISLE OF

WIGHT SEASOV
London, Aug.

The

6.

of Wight dramatic season, which starts In time for Aftgust Bank Holiday, Is good for the
managers and bad for the artists.
Isle

The former because business
variably

good,

everything

Is

the
at

latter

Is in-

because

West End

prices

and the managers make no allowances for the extra charges on their
artists.

The whole thing
trolled

by

Is

Bannister

"lit

up" con-

Howard and

the shows going to Include "Bluebc.irds ElRhth Wife," "The Maid of
the Mountains," "The Belle of New
York, ' "Quftllty Street" and "A Little Hit of Fluff," "It Pays to Advertise." ;.nd other
cesses.

West End suc-

Significant Figvr* in

LondoD Today

By M. WILSON DISHERS
Londoa, Aug. f.
Why should tha fans have It all their owta wayT Why ahould we
hear continually what "a great artist" Nora Bayes is? Why not. If
only for a change, examine her art dispassionately to see not what
it is worth— we all know that—but what it means.
Let UM go back a few years in order to place her. Twenty or thirty
years ago, variety performera In London followed In the footsteps
They depicted life "down our
of Maria Lloyd and Dan Leno.
street." tha life that consisted of boose, mother-ln-lawa, twins,
christenings, weddings, washing and cooking. The popularity of this
It bore directly on reality.
style of humor waa easily understood.
At>out 12 years ago there was a revolution in this class of amusemenL When Ethel Levey floated In on the crest of the wave of ragtime, the taste of the London public underwent a radical change.
^7hereas our delight in Marie Lloyd's school was in gestures, intonatlona and phrases that imitated things we all knew, now' we wished
to see meaningless movements, unnatural contortions of voice and
all

the other aberrations of Jazs.

It is worth noting that this occurred Just after the war broke out.
Nora in Aetion
Today Nora Bayea outdoes in extravagance all her predecessors
She shouts, she struts, she gibbers, she waves h«r
In syncopation.
arms like a aemaphore signaller, she takes us constantly by surprlso

because her actions and behavior can not be forseen by following tha
trend of the song.
Of course, she can be expressive If she wants to. In "Dirty Hands"
she makes you visualise the imaginary child she is speaking to. But
her moat characteristic performances are those deriving their inspiration from the antica of the lowest type of negro laborer on the
plantations.
What Is behind this tremendous vogue of negroid influences T
Nothing, perhaps. Yet a shrewd guess may be nxado. If you atudy
the psychology of the negro, you will see that it is the misery
of subjection which causes his wild abandon of gibbering Joy la the
mbmast he reacts against his fate.
At present the world Is sympathetically Inclined toward thla mood.
This generation Is depressed, almost overcome with the burdens of
taxation and the memories of friends lost in 1914-lS. Reality won't
bear thinking about.
The rcd-noud comedian who makes jokea
about the grim spectre of unrmplo^Rront can amuse only a oortata
section of his audience.
As a whole, the public wants to forget everyday Ufa. They can
rely on Nora Bayes not to remind them.
Looked at la thla light,
she Is the most significant figure In London today.
Bayes' Qala Nights
And If you need proof of this contention, yon should be present at
one of her shows. All the stage triumphs of past years, whether
won by actress or prima donna, are Inconsiderable compared with
the shouting and tumult she calls forth at every, performance.
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Washington, Aug.

MASTERS

Shakesipeare came to London, London waa medieval; when

he left, it waa modern," said William A. Wilbur, dean of Columbia
College of George Washington University in an address before the
students on the plays of the bard.
Dean Wilbur also stated that

CRITICIZED
Booking Manager for 30
Years Still Has
Good Job

—

America and
brought more

England

had

closely together,

been
due

the Infiuence of Shakespeare's
plays and the common interest in
his works and philosophy.
to

dranui at Dmry
Lana, being wrlttan ^r Arthur
Shirley and Ian Hay, promtoea to
return to tha old apectacuUr iyp*
of play which made tha house's

The

autumn

fortune in latter yaar.
For one of the senaatlona tha authors will ntlllM tha .Daatb Ray.
This acienttfle horror, aomewbat
discredited by the authorities, has
had more publicity and baa worked
up public Intereat hera mora than
any other Invention for jnany
'
yeara.

CHABLOT EEVUE UNHOUSED
Slayer of Husband, as
London, Aug. B.
London, Aug. 4.
The theatre at which Andre CharHarry Masters, retired recently as
Act of Mercy, Freed
lot will produce hla new revue is
booking manager of the Gulliver
Parla, Aug. S.
not yet definitely settled. It may be
Circuit, has been appointed man- the Prince of Wales, but the popuUminska Zysnowski, the devoted
ager of the Hippodrome, Brighton. larity of "The Rat" shows no sign wife of the Polish poet, who shot
Nothing unuaual In a man retiring of diminishing, and the run may her husband In a French hospital
continue, compelling Chariot to find to relieve him of sufteringa from
from one poat to All another, but another house.
cancer, was granted her liberty
In this case quite a stir is being
The cast of the new revue in- after a strict police investigation.
made by attempts to form a ''Harry cludes Phyllis Monkman, Queenie
Masters Tribute Fund."
Thomas, Malsie Gay and Morris
GE0B6ETTE COHAFS PASSFOBT
Over the signature of Ben Tll- Harvey.
lett, M. P., a Labor member closely
London, Aug. 12.
vaudeville
with
the
associated
Georgette Cohan, with her mothALFRED HOLT FOUND DEAD er (Ethel Levey) and
world, an appeal Is being broadMiss Levy's
cast to all and sundry, asking the
husband, Graham White, were deLondon, Aug. 4.
recipient to buy tickets for a benefit
Alfred Holt was found dead 'In tained over night when Georgette
concert or to contribute to the fund. his room in a Bloomsbury boarding wis denied admission as the party
The appeal is headed by a portrait house. From papers in his posses- was about to enter England from
of Masters, and Tillett In his in- sion he appears to have been an Parla.
troduction alludes to the concert as American
The young woman neglected to
vaudeville
artist,
but
belrg "In recognition of his (Mas- thera ia no clue to his relatlvea. have her passport vised.
ters') thirty years' association with
The Variety Artists' Benevolent
the variety world, and as a mark of Fund have taken
the matter in hand
TBEVOB-HABBIS
FOB KEITH
esteem in which he is held."
and are searching for people who
Forms are provided in which to may know something about the deLondon, Aug. 5.
specify .the number of tickets re- ceased.
Ted Trevor and Dina Harris
quirgd, from a guinea to five and
have been booked for a tour of the
nlnepence, and for a de-2rlpt: n of
Keith Circuit commencing Oct. 27.
ITALIAN HABIONETTES
the checks by way of donation. A.,
The tour waa arranged after
addressed envelope accompa- ies the
Harry Mundorff saw the couple
London, Aug. 12.
Eollcltation.
Almost unheralded the Italian with the Elsie Janls show.
No one has any objection to any Marionettes have reopened at the
man grabbing all ho can fairly, but Garrick under the management of
DUMAS C0PYBI6HT EXFIBES
what the profession is asking is Tom Walls and Leslie Henson.
what has Masters done to deserve
Paris, Aug. 12.
Since seen at the Scala and
Last Tuesday was the centennai'y
such a "tribute." For thirty years the Coliseum they have practically
of the birth of Alexandra Dumas,
he has had t'.:e ball at his feet, done a world tour.
the younger. As a coincidence, the
nets, big and little, have had to
copyright on the works of his
obey his beck and call, he ha.<«, in
FEOGT
AS LADT BABBIE -father, Alexandre Dumas, the aufaetr, been a. sort of vaudeville "god,"
thor of "The Three Mousquetalree,"
one who could close or open the
London. Aug. 12.
door at will, and for these things he
Peggy O'Nell will play the part of expires this week, the extra five
received a generou.-i salaiy. Today "Lady Babble" in the provincial yenrs allowed (corresponding with
me duration of the war) having
hundrer of players are -t of work tour of "The Little Minister."
and win probably remain out. HunBasil Dean and E. P. Clift are elapsed.
The works of the elder Dumas
dreds of them for years have sending it out in a few weeks'
hoped, time.
thus become public property.
struggled,
and
scraped

OmSH

;

pleaded, prayed, for rufflcient work
to enable them to save for a rainy
There is no "tribute" for
day.

donations and Infrequent benefit
shows, but no one makes a fuss In
the hope of filling their depleted
coffers.

Palace.

Theatrical

charities

Harry Masters, after

fight

on by

job, 30 years of uncrowned
monarchy, quits his
vaudeville
present office for another good job,
and has $5,000 given him by his
old firm for doing it.
Hence the "Tribute," • the 1924
equivalent of the Biblical, "To he
that hath shall be given."
A big concert may bo arranged
"the • most popular artists of the
and variety
theatrical
concert,

Aug. 5.
bought the

Paris,

*L«e Shubert
American rights
edy of
Spitzers.

has

of the latest

com-

Paul Geraldy and Robert
"SI

Wished),

je

produced

Voulais"
Uf I
last season at

the Paris Gymnase, but which only
had a short run there.

30 years in

a good

FBENCH COMEDY

LEE'S

BACK IN HANA0£MS;NT
London, Aug. 12.
Archie DeBear will resume the
management, also co-authorship of
"The Co-Optimists."
The show reopens Sept. 2 at the

them.

"THE OUTSIDEB" AS FILM
Ernie Edelstan Due in N. Y. in Sept.

producer of

London, Aug. 12.
his rights to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edelsten are
pictures to Lee Shu- to visit New York Iri September. Mr.

the piece in
bert before the latter sailed.

Edelsten

is

the theatrical agent.

his individual credit?

aspire

Walter Wanger, then in London,
offer to find the Phoenix
ccn.mercial engagements in New
York. Some of the Phoenix committee were very eager to take part
in the scheme.
Others, however,
pointed out that if as was proposed they sent all the best players across the Atlantic the cocning

sadors.

Another play which is almcJat
as good to read as it is to see
Is "The Farmer's Wife," by Eden
Phillpotts, the book of which has
lately been given out by the
firm of

Duckworth.

and

common

the pungent

The scheme seemed

out.
At present a "split" seems
inevitable.
There is a belief the committeemembers who wish to go to America
wi'l resign and the Lo^on. organization of the ^hoanix will divorce

in

sense

from the Stage .Socit.ty and
be controlled by the most distincelebrities a* pr^ent on
the roll of membership.

Itself

biography he wrote. The chief
merit of Newton's play is in its

guished

reflections,

other

series

VAUM

In an attempt
keep abreast t>t tha time.
Another thin« which Is helping
vaudeville Is the gradually dying of

the public's affection for revue.

any time

The famous and great violin artist, Miss Hcssler, with her father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. Raftayette, and the manager. Richard Pitrot,
made a pleasure trip to Coney Island, last week, and had a fine time at
Luna Park. This photo was taken at Surf Avenue.
Wh.-n Mr. and Mrs. L Raffnyette go to Europe they will take the
Grand Baby. Miss Margarete. with them. Mr. RttfTayctt* will place his
Little Wonder in a big musical academy to study for one more year, after
which she will play the principal cities of Europe, for which she has

"Puppets" on Tour
I.,on<lon, Aug. 12.
"Pup|)et8" will be sent on tour ii niiiny offers.
September with Bobby H;ile and
iler father. Mr. naftayette
Nara Delaney Irif 'Ais pHndprll partM' Mu.sical Genius.

will perwonally
.,

.

manage

"'

Great

this Little
.

i

.

•

welding

will

Malahide,

who

take

charm for thousands of
money-i>ayer8 was the leg display
partial nudity the managers
to get over.
This has Increased as the life of revue wore
on and the public are tiring and
To
have been for some lime.
counteract the growing indifference
producers have become more and
more ornate and exjravaijant in
production until today the very best
capacity
of
the
revues require
houHcs lo show a profit.
These things the heads of the big
Variety
imprrtant circuits admit.
Contiolling has not a .sin^'lc revye
on its hooks for next year .".nd at
the moment .no important vaude-

chief

is

and

managed

announced of

place

At
sort

ville,

Joyce Kerr, daughter of Fred Kerr,
to Lord Talbot de Malahlde.
The

Miss Margarete Hessler and Family

was a mongrel

this

entertainment, neither vaudeor musical comedy, and its

of

London, Aug 12
is

3)

ways and buck up

to

JOYCE KERR'S LORD
The enfjagement

COME-BACK

(Continued from page
Its

M.iTiy other plays are being put
Into print, but this is sufficient
for one week's record.

to

likely to suc-

ceed. When the details came to ba
discussed, several disputes broke

of Doctor Johnson is made to
prevail. This is all according to
Boswell, for nearly every word
of the dialog Is drawn from the

the

—

—

auti'mn season would surc^r. The
critics are exacting in their demands that the Phoenix should not
fall below its highest standards, and
the society's audiences are the most
fastidious in London.

From Dent's comes "Doctor
Johnson," by A. Edward Newton,
a work purporting to give authentic scenes from the life of
the great lexicographer. It sets
down conversation after conversation between the London
celebrities of the period

"

in life.

made an

with three plays by ^usan Glaspell.
"Inheritance."
"Bernlce"

VAJDA DUE HEBE

'

by

the

and "The Verge."

Walden.

newspaper man.

Field,"

very Engentertaining

is

way

comedy played
many months at the AmbasIt ia

"Contemporary American Dram»
which has st;.rted off

fame as dramatists, but the only
two of recant years who have
achievef" any success at it are Lord
Dunsany and Lord Howard de

Budapest, Aug. 2.
Ernest Vajda, author of "Fata
Morgana," now playing at the GarNew York, will visit the
rick,
American metropolis when his «ther
play, "Grounds for Divorce," is produced by the Frohmans at the Kmpire. New York, Sept. 22.
This will mark his first visit to
Vajda is a Hungarian
America.

for

in its

atists,"

cnr» to re-

peers

and

Oribble;

veal his true identity.

other

Hastings Turner,

,^,|^

obtaining the services of the best
actors and actresses in London.
All went well until a month or
two ago.
Seising his opportunity,

Drinkwater form, dealing with

and "The Scene Which Was to
WTlte litself," both by 'p. O.

London, Aug. 6.
"The Dream Kis>s." being produced
In the suburbs with Cathleen Nesbltt in the cast. Is the work of lord
Kilmarnock, the British commissioner at Coblent...
Ha writes under the name of Joshua Jordan, but

Several

easterq^ in setting and treats of
the love of a king for the wondrous woman, Ayuli.
"The Prince," by Owen John,
is
an historical play in the

reading.

London h*

to

aged to interest Lady Cunard. Her
influence raised funds and increased
the
membership.
Society
folk
hastened to Join. Authors such as
George Moore, artists such as Augustus John and politicians such as
Austen Chamberlain were among
the many distinguished names enrolled.
There was 'no dilficulty in

being void of Incident or story it
would hardly play well in a theatre, whlcli, after all, is the rock
bottom test - I every play.
The firm of Benn is publishing
dramatic works In two series.
One is "Contemporary English
Dramatists," lo which have been
added "The Masque of Venice"

KILMABNOCK. DBAMATIST

management takes

favor

Pieceding Ctoldsmith and. Richa^d Brinsley, the real Sheridan.
From Drama League Library
From the Drama League Library comes "Ayuli," by Laurence Binyon, which containa
more poetry than play.
It is

lish

as a descrlptiva

drance to their mission

when everything else was poor,
It was in the age immediately

J.

Coming

Lady Cunard Interested
The Rev. Montagu Summers, a
scholar of great repute who advised
the Stag^o Society whenever old
plays were to be performed, suggested two societies were better
than one. Three or four members
of the Council, though retaining
their share in the old organization,
formed to run tha new. By good
fortune Montagu Summert. man-

as

Queen Elizabeth.
"The Lilies of the

Laada,

vocalUt

•

Huxley to make emendations
which would preserve the charm
of Mrs. Sheridan and remedy the
modern taste.
As Huxley said, he did his best.
Tha stories are Jumbled together and told in flat stylized
dialog.
"The Discovery" could
with

Varieties,

POSSIBU SPLIT

It

regarded

July >*,*

(Continued from page 2)

defects detected by

be

Z<oii4oni

so Indelicate tha aynopsis corflA
i
barely be hinted at.
Originally these revivals were included in the programs of the Stiagi
Society. But as this body s princfpal object is to discover new atii
thors with "modern" Ideas, the lri«
creasing popularity of playwright^
who are dead and gone was a MV-

achieved considerable success. It soon vanished
from the stage and remained
unheard of until dug up by Nigel
Ployfalr and given to Ald<Su8

only

"

alao A champion swimmer and
tha winner of ovar ISO prizes.

a comedy wrHten by the
mother of tha famous Richard
Brinsley Sheridan and first acted
when

* *

w^

ery,"

In 1763

'

played tha London Pavilion, Ojtn
ford and TIroll, but, taking advlejt
cut out tha "descrlptiva" busineaa
and stuck to his whistling. He waa
In tha bill at tha Pavilion for
six
months.
Ha tourad America la
1»0J.
Later he played the Australian and South African tours. Ha,

and in
this respect it is something of a
Johnson anthology. As such it
must inevitably read well, but

—

his

'
•

Charlaa lindara^ a well-knon»
aemadlaa ajad whlatlari died aftar
a lotur llluaaa July n. Be made hi*
first appaaranoa at the old City
«(

X^ondon, Anc A.
Tha priatinc of playa prooaada
rapidly in London.
Evary firm
of publishara acexna to he doing
it and preaumably it la well paid
for by the public (or the author).
Chatto & Wlndiia hava laaued
the Arnold Bennett and Sdward
Knoblock opus 'Xondon Llfs"
and this makea better reading
than might ba expected. Thara
ia more of Bennett in the printed
text than waa wafted over the
footlights when the play recently
fiuied at Drury Lane.
Many
aubtletiea of dialog were lost
when tha piece was expanded
Into apectacular dimensions to
suit a large theatre.
The same firm has Issued tha
book of words of "The Discov-

selection "of

world" may have Mndly consented
to appear in this "memorable occasion," but what the small act and
many others are asking is what in
the 30 years did Harry Masters do
for anyone out.«!lde his duty to his
employers and himself that stands
to

HAfS

PUBLISHED

it all

Ix)ndon, Aug. 12.

Leon Lion, Knglish
"The Outsider," sold

13, 1924

^GflARLES MILDARC^

Iiondon, Aug..!.

12.

"When

IS

Wedoeoday. August

C(^ege Dean*g Opinion on Lane Resuming Spectacles
With First FaU Ftsy
Shakespeare and London

shortly.

ville

contracts.

cuit

is

The Gulliver

much

very

^t*

th'^

Cir-

same

50 years of age, is

cateprory but has soma- old rontrncts

the sixth holder of the title, originally conferred on a woman, Margaret O'Reilly, who was created a

are being workrd i)ft as
spoedlly as possible.
Tiie Mess
Tour is booking Amerlcar, acts extensively and the Stoil houses' are

Is

baroness in 1831.

which

The lordship proper of .Malahide
was first created by Henry XI, and
carries with It the post of "Hereditary Hi^h Admiral of Malahide and
the Scfts Adjoining."

always open for

Joyce Kerr wns in
London."

Jonfl>," will be

.

i

"So This
.

.

Is

novcltif"".

"EMPEBOB JONES"
The

ON^ll

Neue Wlen«

IN BEBLIN

Berlin,
play,

Aug.

12.

"Emperor

produced here at the

theatre.

Wednesday, August

VAUDEVILLE

1924

13,

VARIETY

ONG FROM THE OLD CORNER

RAZZING ON DINING ROOM CIRCUIT

AT WHUE HAMMERSTEIN REUNION

BY SMART MOUNTAIN TRANSITS

—

'

\

>

:

Annual Event Hereafter for Famous Vaudeville
Managers Guests of Honor for Rejinion in
September

Acts and Bookers Discouraged by Rowdiness of
Summer Resorts' Guests One Turn Cancels After Second Performance
Booker Quits House

—
—

—

V-

looks like a big time In the
will be held when the
annual session of the "WUlle

What
first

Hammerstoln Alumni" will be held
Keene's Chop
in early September In
Loney Haskel "and John
House.

""Pbllock nre the men behind the
jnove at this time to make the first
reunion and dinner an annual event.

the

of

All

Hammerstein

crowd,

the men and women who In some
capacity were associated with Hammerstein's Victoria during the heydev of its varieties, will be tho participants in the gathering. A meeting is to be shortly held by some
of the old 'Hammerstein crowd" to
determine If it shall be a beefsteak
dinner.
In 1914

Arthur Buckner has succeeded

in

which win Include the opening of
a producing studio at 241 West 43rd
street.

Of the remaining stock, $39,000
worth will be sold. Arthur Buckner
is

Ex-

president of the concern.

surprised

Mors

companions.

A

and

two

women

battle ensued, after

Which the Hollywood police were
called, and Mors Informed them that
his wife had beaten him with her
while McCoy was standing
Itlongslde of her.
Following the fight, the "Kid"
Intimated that Mrs. Mors would be
the next Mrs. Selby. She In turn
kald she was In love with the former pugilist. Mrs. Mors operates
an art studio, and it is said will
take McCoy In as her business assofists

Mors

and Places

in his suit for divorce said

that his wife had been cruel to him
He said she
after their marriage.
,was his stenographer eight years
ago and that he married her, and
after making $1,000,000 for her she
threw him out. He said his wife
tiad struck him on several occafcionsi and that he would have taken
•her across his knees and spanked
B»er the night she surprised him but
that he was afraid that McCoy
Vould have beaten him up.

Intelligence."

When a customer asked the door
man "Where's Kvelyn Nesblt?" the
door man was instructed to tell
It

her.

Unless a compromise Is made
Miss Nesblt refuses to return to be

two

places.

RETUBH

.

be a paying

IN "ABTISTS AHD MOBEIB"
The new edition of Shuberts'
•*'Arti8ts

and Models" went

STEAMBOAT ACT

into re-

Leonard Harper Digs Up Ray King
from tha Boat Shows
The cast includes Morris and
iCampbell, Jack Haley, Ned NorLeonard Harper, the colored stage
worth. Seed and Austin, Alice Manproducer and director, has discovered
ning, Harry White, Bert Lahr.
liearsal late last

FRISCO

week.

PnrSBUR^l

Qale Wyer has signed with the Sir
Fuller Circuit of Australia as
principal producer and comedian
(or the circuit. Wyer produces revues. He went to Australia to play
20 weeks and has remained there
two years.

JUSTICE JOHNSON'S SCENE
Justine Johnson will use a scene
the "Nine O'clock Revue"

from
from

London

her American
vaudeville tour.
The sketch was
played in Lrondon In the revua by
Margaret lAwrence.
for

300-POUNO PARTNER

8.

0. S.

sterling. III., Aug. 12.
Harry Hart, manager of a girl
show, which was booked In here for
a month and made several excur-

sions into the far hinterlands In effort to keep up finances, is A- W. O.
L. and members of the troupe sent
out S. O. S. calls to friends and relatives.

A week's board and a $60 share in
the show was a restaurant man's
casualty; a transfer man is waiting
for $100, and hotels are holding
trunks, while the girls have many
weeks' salaries due.

bride

of

Morney Weinstain, Chi-

H. FITZOEBAID UFESAVEB
cago Jeweler, the latter part of neat
Harry Fitzgerald, vaudeville agent, month, with tha ceremony taking
the life of a Long Island place in Chicago.
Miss Darling will retire from tha
clothing manufacturer last week at
stage after

I.,

At tha time of tha divorce of tha
toppled overboard while the
boat was in deep water. He went Beckers the custody of their child,
down for the second time, when a dau,fhter, was divided, with each
Fitzgerald, swimming on the op- permitted to hava the child six
months in the year.
posite side of the boat, reached him
and, after a battle, succeeded in
getting him to the boat.
MEET BOSS ON LAKE EBIE

and

HOSSHAN'S AUTO ACCIDENT

Earl Mo.xsman and his wife, also
partner, Alice Turner,
Clifford and Amsterdam left Pittswere in an automobile collision in
burgh in Clifford's car o« a Tuesday New York Sunday.
Miss Turner
morning at 6 o'clock and arrived at was severely shaken up and sufthe stage door of the San BYanclsco
fered from the shock. The couple
Orpheum tha following Sunday, Just were married July 24 last.
in time for a rehearsal for the show
Mossman, driving a roadster, was
scheduled to open that afternoon.
hit by a taxlcab, tha latter ripping
Clifford and Amsterdam took turns
off one of tha wheels of tha Mossdriving, and kept their bus moving
car.
Mossman Is preparing
man
day and night They stopped only
damage action against tha owners
long enough for meals and to steal
of the taxi.
an occasional sleep of two or three
hours at a time. Three of the five
days of the journey they encountered
heavy rains, they said, and many a
Barney's Muffled Cowbell
time thought their trip would end In
Barney Ferguson, wt}o has.
a hospital or a morgue because of
been conflned for some time
skidding on treacherous mountain
in tha French Hospital. New
roads.
York, recently petitioned his
friends to bring him a bell
Vaudeville Dog's Death
with which ha could summon
nUrses to his beside when necBehind Suit for $20,000
vaudeville

In response to aft ofllcial call sent
out by Gus Sun, head of the Sun
Circuit, 75 managers and represent-

atives will gather at Cedar Point, 0„
on Lake Erie. Wednesday (Aug. 20).
to meet tha circuit's chief.

,

'

Olympla

Desvall,

Orphaum Takaa Qoldan Troupa
Meyer Qolden'a Russian Art Company has been routed by tha Orpheum Circuit as "The Imperial
Russian Art Company," the new
title being suggested by the Orpheum bookers. The company opens
at Minneapolis, Aug. 11.

Tampa House Naaring Completion
Tampa,

Fla.,

Aug.

12.

Rapid headway is being made on
tha erection of tha Rialto Theatre,

and

win be ready

time to handle tha regular winter road shows.
It

in

Artia Mahlinger Starting Pan Route
The Pantages Circuit will havf
Artie Mehllnger as an attraction.

-

essary.
vaudeville,

Decision was reserved.
Desvall states that he, the dog
and his trained horse were (llUng
an engagement at the theatre and
while there, the animals were quartered in tha basement He alleges
the dog ato rat poison which caused
Its death.
The dog, a Russian wolfhound,
was valued at $&,000. Th additional $15,000 in tha suit represents
what Desvall claims to hava lost
through inability to replace the
animal.
The defendant denies there was
any rat poison in tha section where
the attlmais were Quartered.
lars.

HABT'S GIBLS'

WEEK

INTEBSTATE OPENING

her marriage.
L.
when he rescued the
Jack (Rube) Clifford and Freeport,
The actress is a sister of Herman
man from drowning.
The party In bathing suits had TImberg and former wlfa of HvTed Amsterdam Kept
man
Becker,
from whom she was
been on a swimming and Ashing
Car Moving
trip.
The clothier couldn't swhn divorced several years Bto.

has started a $20,000 damage suit
a young man named Ray King, white,
against
Premier Circuit, Inc.,
who has never been seen In any of owners the
of tha Premier theatre,
the local theatres.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Brooklyn, N. Y., on aocount of the
Is a Louisville boy, speaks
King
been
The Strand, Watertown, has
death of "Watch," a performing
dialect to perfection and
purchased by Walter Wakefleld. It the negro
Harper is dog, which died of poisoning while
baritone voice.
will play vaudeville under his man- has a
the act was playing the theatre last
staging King In a new cork act
agement.
January. The action became known
stage experience was obKing's
Mr. Wakefleld was formerly with
when the defendant made applicatained with steambQat shows around tion to Justice Benedict In the Suthe Four Camerons in vaudeville.
his native heath.
preme Court for. a bill of particu-

Ben

One resort in lining up with a
booker notified the latter bis house
wsm resorting to hifh-class trade,
and, therefore, did not want cheap
(Continued on paga 41)

saved

WAKEFIELD'S THEATEE

.WYEB WITH SIB BEN FULLEB

cationists.

Bookers that are still holding on
this "dininc room circuit," which
routes the acta in hotels and boarding houses of the m6untaln resorts,
are in a quandary as to what type
of act can click with the summer
audiences.

FROM

is

billed for

rowdy treatment received from va-

The Interstate Circuit will open
Brigode appreciated he had the
cream of dance orchestras to com- next ^eek with a policy of six acts Jaoquaa Hayaa Tsamed with Agnes
pete with, and his practice from the and a feature picture, instead of
Burr
start of bolstering up the Imnd to the straight vaudeville policy of the
the finest possible point has since
Jacques Hayes, whose vaudevilla
post.
evidenced the wisdom thereof.
will
full week act with "Buster~ Santos was discircuit
have
Ave
The
The Brigode orchestra will double
solved by the death of Miss Santos,
this fall with either a production or stands at Fort Worth, Dallas, Housvaudeville. Offers from both sources ton, San Antone and New Orleans. Is returning to tha varieties with a
are still under advisement.
The Orpheum. Wichita, operated by turn similar to the one she did with
the deceased artista.
li. M. Miller, will be booked by the
H. Bart McHugh, putting the new
Interstate
and be a spUt-week
act together, has engaged Agnea
stand.
At New Orleans a seventh feature Burr as Miss Hayes's partner. Miss
act will be added to the bills, the Burr, whose home is in PIxfladelphia,
shows traveling intact over the cir- weighs close to {00 pounds. Sha
sings, dances and clowns.
cuit In road show formation.
Charles Freeman will book the
shows from the Palace Theatre HATTIE DABLINO MABBYINO
building. New York City.
Hattle Darling will become tha

is to

Miss Nesblt may re-enter vaude'
vlUe in October with new songa
She has formed a partnership with
HOWES'
Mrs. Etetel Farley. They art openbookKeith
Wally Howes, former
chain of tea-shop placea here
ing man, is returning to the show ing a
the Boardwalk, ^^i Greenwich
business as a production agent on
Village, New York, and Palm Beach,
after two years' absence, during
Florida.
{Which time he was sales agent for
Miss Nesblt is almost certain all
IXirant Motor securities.
will be closed tight sooner or
Mr. Howes will be associated with cafes
shops on tha large
te
Edgar J. MacGregor and conduct a later and music and hostesses will
scale with
general agency business.
proposition.

WALLY

Gimlnez, recently exonerated of a
charge of homicide in connection
with the death of Rcnee Harriss in
(Continued on Page 20)

clainked, that "the big
San Francisco, Aug. 12.
the right." Which Is the
Jack "Rube" Clifford, appearing on
Silver Slipper.
Evelyn also claims those in eve- the current week's bill at the Orning clothes are encouraged to go pheum, presenting " 'Camera Eye'
up to the Silver Slipper.
Carter," made a record automobile
Recently ." party of friends of trip across the continent, accomMiss Nesblt went through the works panied by his stage associate, Ted
of being steered upstairs and told Amsterdam.

show

of the theatrical profession

Small time bookers experimenting
this season In lining up a cjrcult of
resort towns for vaudeville during
the summer are about ready to
throw in the towel rather than allow
the acts to submit futher to the

Si^DAYS'RIDETO

compromised with her she would
not have minded it, but as it is
now. Miss Nesblt says "It is a di-

them.

ciate.

ACE

ORCHESTRA

strengthened the reed
section and is just one more explanaticui for this sterling dance
orchestra's success.
When the band was signed for the
Monte Carlo, New York, last spring,

Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
Evelyn Nesblt closed at the
Palais Royal, Sunday.
She claims
that the owners are using her name
to draw to both places, the Palais
Royal and Sliver Slipper, under the
same roof and ownership, with both
Outhaving the same entrance.
side there are many electric signs,
which are confusing. If they had

my

members

various

to

York. and other habitues of Broadwiflr. no
to sub-

of considerable prorassional renown.
His advent into the
BRIGODE

TEA SHOPS THE THING,
SAYS EVELYN NESBH

rect insult to

VIRGINIANS

MONTE CARLO, New

narcotics

Teddy King, a new addition to the evidence has been prodtKed
Ace Brlgode fold, is a reed expert stantiate these statements.

—

Fleming.
This all leaked out through the
fact that the gallant Kid accompanied Mrs. Mors to the latter's
borne one night recently, where they

dispensing

ACE BRIQODE
and HIS 14
at the

Aug. 12.
Mrs.
point toward
Indications
Teresa W. Mors, wife of a millionaire art dealer, being the tenth Mrs. Q'lits Palais Royal, Atlantic
Norman Selby, or "Mrs. Kid McCoy,"
City
Too Many Signs
Ml a decree was granted In favor of
toer husband, Albert Mors, by Judge
L.OS Angeles,

dresser and son of the Cuban viceconsul to Malaga, Spain, had been

Saxophone player with

Inc., has been incorporated
Delaware for $tOO,000 and stock

to the extent of )10,000 has been
sold at )10 a share.
This will be used as working capital
for
the Buckner activities,

TENTH
Who

that

TEDDY KI^G

prises.

Hammerstein'a Victoria

Revealed as Mrs. Mors,
pects Divorcs

Despite statements of the police
Mario GImlnez, 24. a hair-

In

digging up a fresh bankroll and Is
once again dipping Into theatrical
promotions.
The Buckner Enter-

(Continued on page 41)

KID McCOY'S

DOPFMANHELD

BUCKNER BACK

town

~old

-

Two

weeks

ago

MABBIAOES

Barney's

Dorotl^

friends acquiesced and brought
him a hand-bell. This woiked
successfully for a few diys until the nurses got the Idea that
Barney was ringing tha bell
more often than warranted.

Barney, who Is partially deaf,
thought the bcU did not make
sufllcient noise,

ositioned

a

and

friend

later propto
brlnR

down a cowbell. One night
last
week Ferguson clanged
bell with such vehement
swings he woke up everybody

the

of the films,

the ho.ipilal.
Finally a rubber muffler was
on the tongue of the
and although It doesn't
ring at all now, the nurses
In

In

rush to his

and

In

were married last week
Both are at
City.

making Universal

pictures.

Lightning Lover"

rot.

Kvcn Barney doesn't know
the bell has been tamperel
with, but the surrounding pagrateful for
the
aj-e
tients
silencer.

known

.Swickard with Mary Phllbin In
"Miss Vanity" and Miss Campbell
with
Reginald
Denny In "The

bell,

it

well

Universal

pre.sent

In.stallod

watch when he swings

Fuller,

New York society, and William S.
David, legit actor, were married
Aug. 9 In the marriage license bureau of the Municipal building. New
York.
Marjorle White (White Slaters)
and E<lwln J. Tlerney ("Keep Kool")
were married In Greenwich, Conn.,
Au(?. 10. The bride opened In a new
vaudeville act In Cleveland this
week.
Josef Swickard, screen character
actor, and Margaret Campbell, also

Alice

July

24,

to Karl Moaaman,
Brooklyn, N. T.
An-^

Turner
at

nouncement made
I

this

parents, Mr.
Allen Turner of 1027
nut, lJrovkly»v N. t.
bridu's

week by the
and Hra J.
Putnam, av^-

_^f,it,{.,

'^nt^
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Mr. E. F. Albce,

W.
*'

85th

St..

New York Oiy.^

New

Palace Theatre

.

•

A

Yours of August 11th

this opportunity of expressing

my

I

I

am proud

to be a

Last Wednesday, whilst on

was struck by a

Buildinjj, I

there

I

my way

street car

after their welfare

wants and

articles

many

for the

times that

will overtake

them.

purpose of looking after

their contracts or seeing that they are

under

all

circumstances and conditions.

one of hundreds that are brought to our

is

month from

attention every

immediately telephoned Mr. Chesterfield, and in less

my

indeed sorry to hear

f

Your case

,

^

arrival

all

parts of the world

where

vaudeville artists are located follovring their profession and

than half an hour Mr. Sutherland was at the hospital to look
after

am

properly protected during their engagements, but to look

to the Palace Theatre

Upon my

newspaper

members, not alone

its

member.

on Seventh Avenue

to the Polyclinic Hospital.

in

The N. V. A. was organized
•

and was taken

I

no one knows when unfortunate conditions

received from that splendid organization, the

N. V. A. Club, of which

have expressed

I

sincere

appreciation and grateful thanks for the wonderful treat-

ment

received,

of your accident.

dear Mr. Albee:

wish to take

1924

12,

dear Pauline:

'

York, N. Y.

My
I

*

Bldff.,

My

\

*,

New

York, August

'

wko

same kindly attention that you have been the

receive the

interests.

recipient of.
I feci certain that if all the

JBware
in

—as

I

am now—to what

members

of our profesaon

were
Please accept

extent the club looks after us

wodld,

if

possible, be

who

even greater than

my

Again expressing

thanl^s to the

it is.

Yours most

J.

my

its officers

accident, I

£. F.
Mr.

sincerely,

J.

Robert Pauline,

W. 85th St..
New York, N. Y.
250

ROBERT PAUUNE

MAYGETSPUT
OF WEALTH
Coast

About

Theatrical
to

Be Sued

Divorce

Man
for

for
appendicitis
performed by Dr. J. Willis Amey at
the I>r. Amey sanitarium, 30i West
7Sth street, last week. Mrs. Welner
had gangrenous appendicitis, tbe
most dangerous form of that disease.

Jack Deoton, following an attack
of typhoid, baa been removed to Dr.
Cahill's sanit«urium, Otisville, N. T.

Mrs. Patsy Doyle has been transferred from the Metropolitan Hospital
to Somerset Crystal Springs
Farm, Bernardsville, N. J., by the
Actors' F*nnd. ^rs. Doyle was at
the Metropolitan for six^onths following a paralytic stroke.
Wayne Christy, Keith booker. Is
back at his desk following an acci-

STEINBERG GETS CHILD

Women

Judging Males

WasblBgtoB. Aug.

12.

Washington is getting all
op" over the forthcoming male beaoty contest.
To make it real good 13 women
"keyed

are to be the Judges

of

the

contest.

The

aifalr

is

to

run Aug.

16-23.
entries are stated to
t>een received, although
tbe names are being kept under cover.

have

Wins

First

HANDLING THE;

COAST
Chas. E. Bray's

ment

67th street. New
York City, ae corespondent.
The Steinbergs separated some
time ago when the husband alleges
that Tappe's attentions to bis wfe,

West

dent on a Long Island Railroad
train on which he was a passenger.
His left hand will be useless for
who had been in Tappe's employ,
Los Angoles, Aug. 12.
wrenched tkeir marital happiness.
divorce suit Js expected to some time.
The divorce suit is pending In the
Pauline the hypnotist was reshortly start here agalnat a theatriAgreement of Separation Dis- Supreme
Court, and an alienation
cal circuit manager, who Is reputed moved to the Polycliiflc Hospital,
suit for (100,000 also has been filed
New York City, Wednesday, after
closed—Won't Pan One
very wealthy.
against Tappe by Steinberg.
It Is reported the manager's wife he had been struck and knocked
Another
Mrs. Steinberg is at liberty on
is deliberating whether she shall down by a street car when he was
$2,000 bail on a charge of second
name a corespondent. Under the crossing Seventh avenue at 47th
degree as.^ault on complaint of her
Calif omla divorce laws where a co- street. An examination revealed a
The separation of Ed Gallagher husband, who alleges she threw
respondent ia named by the wife fractured rib. The actor arose after
and the decree granted to- tJ»r, she Mie collision but collapsed shortly and Ann Liuther is revealed as a pepper in his eyes while ia the lobby
under the comnritinlty afterward.
is entitled
development of the Ann Luther- of the Ro.seland building a month
provision to one-half of all of her
Billy Pierce, general manager" for Jack White suit on the coast for age when he refused to discontinue
the suits pending against her and
husband's property.
the iLeonard Harper offlces, right
breach of contract.
Gallagher Is Tappe.
It has been estimated the hus- hand cut and leg Injured by balky
now living at his home at BeechSteinberg was r^re«ented in the
band is worth between $5,000,0e0 "flivver."
custody proceedings by Attorney
and $7,000,000, although all of his
(Bheidon
and hnrst, L. I.
She!don
Alice
F. Timoney.
holding* are not in this state. The Dalley), who ontil recently had
Bdward Kelly
He and Miss Luther were married James
appeared for Mrs. Steinberg.
married coupl« have not been on beer, playing the Orpheum time, Is
The divorce and alienation suits
speaking terms f'>r over a year, and recuperating in an Oakland, Cal., at Oreenwicb, Conn., last spring,
aad lived together for about three have been set down for October.
the wife Is said to have seldom ap- hoppital following an operation.
peared at the family mansion durHathaway, the Magici.an, was cut months.
ing that period.
when the sword used in an illusion
The reports are to the effc(;t that
BILL MOBRISET BECLABED IH
A local attorney has been re- act with "Ruth, the Wonder Girl," when the separation
agreement
tained by the wife.
brushed against his cheek as be was
Will Morrisey and MIdgle Miller
entered into Miss Luther took
wheeling them onto the stage at was
left New York yesterday for Ban
New Bedford Ma&s. During the all that there was to be taken. A Francisco, where they will rehearse
DTJTJKED
ILL
turn he concealed the blood on tils, clause in the agreement Is to the for the Harry Carroll revue to open
and
Allan
canceled
the
Murray
face with a handkerchief and was effect that neither is to "speak 111," on the coast Sept. 22.
Orpheum, Montreal, for this week
it Is said.
later treated by a physician.
Morrisey is to
In producowing to Allan surCerlng facial
Ana Luther Is the fourth Mrs. Bd ing the show and assist
is understood to
paralysis. Frank und Teddy Sabinl
Oallagher.
In the past Gallagher
Allan caught cold Homer Coghill Struck by Lightning has always managed to fix np a have been declared in for a persubstituted.
centage of any profit.
while up at North White I^ke and
complete release by paying down a
Rock Island, 111., Aug. 12.
for three weeks_ has been suffering.
set amonnt Instead of the usual
Homer CoRhlll, a vaudeville per- continuous alimony.
His improvement Is slow.
DALE NOT AT WATBURN'S
Nat Royster, nervous breakdown, former, spending the summer at his
Miss Luther had failed to get her
confined to hospital In Chlc.igo. home, <)14 Seventh street, and his final decree of divorce from l*wiB
Ned Wayburn's Studios deny that
Mrs. Royster, Injured by an auto- father, Fred Coghlll, and brother, in Los Angeles until Just a few Johnny Dale, recently in "The Permobile In Chicago, is also in a hos- Fred, Jr., were struck by lightning days prior to the Gallagher mar- fect Fool," will Join their staff as
pital there recovering from the ao.- Tuesday afternoon while reclining riage, as her attorney refus^'d to an
instructor in stage dancing.
on a bed In their home.
Homer's obtain It for her until the balance There Is no change in the present
cidcnt
Mrs. Jack Weinor, wife of the right arm was In a state of paraly- due on his fee was forthcoming, ac- personnel of the school, the Studios say.
•cent, had auccessfui emergency sis for several hours after the crasb. cording to report

aluance at end

ANDY TALBOT IS

in Divorce Action
Cerespomiont

Albert Steinberg, former champion high diver and more recently
a booking agent, won tbe first tilt
In hie marital differences with his
wife, Helen Steinberg, when SuCropsey
preme
Court
Justice
awarded Steinberg the custody of
his 8-year-oId daughter, Thelma,
pending trial of the divorce action
the agent has instituted against bis
wife, naming Herman Tappe, costumcr, of 9

gauagher-lutAer

Move

—Cosiumer

Andy
of the

New

.A4>poiiit«-

Coast

Chicaco. Aug. 12.
maay years

om

Talbot, for
principal

biookers

In

New;

York and
by
of

.

here, has been selected
Chas. El Bray, general manager
the W. V. M. A., to snpervis*

and have complete charge of
Coast bookings.

tta«

Mr. Talbot will direct tbe book.<
the new territory without
having a book, and devote th«
major portion of his time In see>
ing that the branch ofBces are well
supplied with new material.
With Talbot added to tbe Coast
theatre forces, it gives Mr. Bray;
ings in

the

strongest

force

of

llentenaats

available.

Picked Wrong Man as
Alimony Dodger in Chi
Chicago, Aug. 12.
avoided the station
of alimony by
was
O'Neil
awakened in the wee hours of the
morning by a rap on the door. After
making inqulrlee. he was Informed
it was the "law."'
Henry Shapiro, who had connecting rooms with O'Neil, was left
there sleeping with John Law enterUig.
The latter took Shapiro to
the station, where he remained all
night. In the morning they brought
the supposed alimony dodger to the
State Lake building, and upon prov|ng that he wa.s not O'Neil, he was

Jimmy CNell

ASH

*

for

Circuit

A

_

ALBEE

am,

operation

MANAGER'SWIFE

and good vishes that your

Cordially yours.

N. V. A. and

so promptly responded at the time of

—

my sympathy

convalescence will be rapid.

such times of trouble their loyalty to our our organization

for

non-payment

quick

thinking.

released.
I

Shapiro can't see the humor of
— >_i.i-^^iQ^;;ii: ^, _ :^^,
the Joke yet.

Wednwday.
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BOSTON LOOKS ALL SET
FOR FULL UNION STRIKE,

TOO MUCH HEAT
WALLOPED

AU

i

1.

AMALGAMATED'S 7
Notice Given by Local Managers Under $3,000 Bond
WEEKS AT PRESENT
to Keep Agreement Not to Give In to Union

—

Stage Hands, Musicians and Operators Legit
Bookings for Boston Not Yet Entered in Ex- Independent Agency Getting
Strong Start for SeaV
pectation o^ Trouble
>

:

son's Opening

SITUATION

(il^ICAGO

fk theatrical strike of stage hands,
i^slclana and picture operators
wiU be called Sept. 1 In Boston affecting every house In the city including bur.'es<iue. vaudeviHe. picand legitimate attracticns.
The unions are demanding increases above the present scale of
cent for stage hands (I. A.
per
40
r^.' S. E.), 59 per cent for musicians
(j^. F. of M) and 46 per cent for
nocture operator."!.
ui.The Managers' Association, which

tures

iticludcs every
by
lietaliated

In

Boston, has

posting

Individual

house

HOUSES NOW ON
AMALQAMATED'S
BOOKING LIST
(Full

ers

—8

Possible

Other Than

24

Girl

Each

at Hip

iied as a general utility turn for
the entire blU where openings may
In aselstance
are apt to trarel far In design this
new season, according to report.
There la a story that Keith's at
Cleveland, Boston and PhtladelphU
may have a compUs •'tnt of the special girls, alsu the :i<tw E. F. Albee
theatre tn Brooklyn.
While other cities containing
Keith's are also reported as likely
to have the additional support,
nothing definite taaa yet been set
for the girl turns beyond the Hip,
to have 24 girls, with eight each at
the 81st Street, opening ite leguler season September 1; Alhambra,
Harlem and Royal, Bronx, reope*ing Sept S.
The Hippodrome U now set to re-

be found for them

open Aug.

3S.

Capitol, Scrantcn, Pa.
American, Pittston, Pa.
Lyric, Reading, Pa.

spective

made by Comerford

BALLYHGGING REAL ESTATE
for Florida's

Hollywood

estate with

9.

the as-

Hawaiian marimba
orchestra is one of the Boardwalk
enterprises that seems to be getting a great play on the free muconcerts, but not so forte
otherwise.

The HoUywood-by-the-Sea, Fla.,
realty promoting company ballyhoos them with the marimba band
and then goes into the land selling
thereafter.

"PASSING SHOW" PEOPLE
The opening of the new "Passing
Show" has been moved ahead a week.
The musical will open at New HaThe cast includes
ven Aug. 18.
Dan Healey, Jack Roee, Olga Cook,
Charley McNaughton, Tracey and
Hay, James Barton, Bee Palmer,
McConnell,
Marie
Saxton,
Lulu
Orant and Simpson. Troder Twins
and one other principal.

CECIL CUNNINaHAlCS NEW ACT
Cunningham

la

about to re-

turn to vaudeville and in a new
turn prepared by Blanche
MerrllL

Charles Qilpin, negro legit actor

*ho sprang

Into prominence in
Jones."
to
ktaortly
Is
his vaud debut via the lA>ew
Circuit.
- For hia , vaudeville appearances
Oiipin will do ecenee from several

-Emperor

make

playa

HOUSES OFENINO
Murray Ginsberg haa taken over
the State, Beacon. N. Y.. and wUl
reopen Sept 8. playing pictures on
the first ha>r and five acts on the
last with bUIa booked by the Jack
Llnder Agency. Ginsberg may also
book In five acts on Friday and Saturday at the Three Star, Paterson,
N. J., at present operating with pic-

-

News," said:
ancei in a valiant attempt to enter"Our prediction is you'll soon be tain what few bad paid their way
paying more to see Georgie."
through the gate.

and

If

to the pro-

.-s

ot his Poll anhe decides one or

both will play Amalgamated then
further bookings will be tacked on
Padden's list.

ARTISTS' CO-OPHtATWN

OF BENEFIT WITH ASS'N

posal of players between performances.
Two Brooklyn houses, the Wood-

^,

.,

f.
j^-

'

'

row and the Supreme, dispensed
with the supper shows for the week
In order to ease up on the performers.

Chicago's Big Agency's Bookers

Need Freedom

in

Beach theatres fared little better
the Inland houses and also
drew sparse attendance during the
than

'

week.
People who rushed to the
beaches to seek relief steered clear
of theatres or other indoor attracticularly his Brooklyn possessions,
tions.
The only exception noted
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Keeney's and Keeney's Bedford,
Every Indication from the the- was the New Brighton at Brighton
will
be placed on Amalgamated
atres which are now operating as Beach, which held up remarkably
books this fall. Keeney got his acts
well.
well as general conditions of busivia Amalgamated Defore, but not
Several of the out-of-town smallwhen Comeford was in executive ness and prosperity in the middle timers were so badly hit they hove
and far western states, as well as
leadership of its ofBces.
north and soutii of Chicago, point propositioned their bookers to carry
The
Knickerbocker,
dark
in
them along on the cuff until busito the forthcoming season being the
Philadelphia this summer, coming
forerunner of the L:ggeet year ness picks up. Three Jersey coast
to Comeford in his recent deal with
houses cancelled the last halt bills
(Continued on Page 20)
Fay and Mike Shecdy, reopens next
Thursday morning, claiming there
Monday v.ith a vaudeville show
was no use of sending a show down,
booked by Padden. This will be a
since the patrons were practically
full week, the same
as the Fay
living In the surf.
houses offer In
Rochester and
Although those who have followed
Providence.
the warm spell in previous years
Comerford Is expected In New
may set forth argument that it has
York Aug. 16, when a meeting of
been jiist as hot In other summers,
the Amalgamated theatre owners "Round the Town" Autiiors managers and bookers agree that
and managers will be held in' the
and Producers Make Demand the condition has never been worfl4
Broadway offices ot the Amalgathan this year.
Upon Hai:ry Fox
mated. • At that time Comerford Is
expected to make public his proFollowing a complaint of H. J.
posed policies with the newlyacquired Poll theatres tn Wilkes- Manklewicz a'nd S. J. Kaufman to
the Keith office that Harry Fox, at
Barre and Scranton.
The unwonted activities of Comer- the Palace, New York, this week,
GAS, 'TIS
ford within the {>ast few weeks was using materlaUrom "Round the
puts Amalgamated in a formidable Town," a revue recently written and
booking position and glvea Booker produced by Mankiewics and Kauf- Ordered to Moderate LyricsPadden greater -cope In routing man, the Keith people ordered Fox
Si 5 Daily for Musicians to
acts receiving more consecutive to eliminate the material In quesShout Her Name?
time and
giving
Ar algamated tion.
greater strength than It baa eveiThe mIx-up was finally adjusted
Madame Sophie Tucker, following
experlenced.
when Fox agreed to pay Manklewicz
a royalty for the material alleged to her opening at the Palace, New
be from tlve- boolp of "Round the York, Monday, was ordered to moderate her material and eliminate one
Town."
The complaint was fllod Monday or two catch lines In her song rouafter the matinee and immediately tine, according to reports around
They said
brought to the attention of Fox. the Palace Tuesday.
The artist, according to the Keith Soph was stepping on the gas.
Miss Tucker's new opening—
ofllce, agreed to eliminate the matehaving the entire house
rial, but used it Monday night The namely,
Keith offlpe thereupon notified Fox orchestra stand up and greet her in
the material must go out before the unison aa "Madame" Sophie Tucker
Is threatening to l>ecome a BroadTuesday matinee or cancellation
way gag. According to reports. It
wouM follow.
Cincinnatian Fox will continue In vaudeville, costs Soph $15 daily, but the pub*

The report has gained credence
Frank Keeney's houses, par-

Action

that

sistance of an

Cecil

policies

rc'xations,

song

CHABLES OILPOr'S SCENES

now playing Keith vaudeNo announcement has been

ville.

sical

'The Hippodrome girl acts as
Aaged by Allan K. Foster to be util-

-

Scranton,

Maryland, Hag:rstown, Md.
Capitol, Wilkes- Barre, Pa.

Atlantic City, Aug.

if

Oomerford,

K.

Wood

LSritish boyhood playlets. Scottish
Harry J. Padden, chief booker. Atop
A number of theatres rigged up
son characterizations. Stories and
this Comerford controls the Poil poems.
auxiliary roof gardens atop the theatres and placed them at the distheatres
in
Wilkes-Barre
and

(Split Week)
State Street, Trenton, N. J.

Marimba Band en Side

M.

Amalgamated
of
the
Vaudeville Agency, adds three full
woeI:s to the books handled by

Garden, Saltiitiore, Md.
Knickerbocker, Philadelphia
(Opens next week)

Selling real

Four Houses ^tow Set and Oth-

atres In Rochester, Providence and

Philadelphia,

The heat wave last week hit the
small-time houses of Greater New
York and elsewhere a telling wallop,
with the worst week's business in
many years reported.
The terrific heat sent the neighborhood crowds to the seashore, but
their presence at beach reisorts.
however, did not add greatly to the -^
coffers of the concessionaires, most
preferring to don bathing suits ard
sprawl around the beach, and many
of them sleeping on the beaches.
Georgie
Many of the theatres ntlght easily V
This week (Aup. 11), Palace, have closed
for the business atChicago.
Next week (Au?. 18), Orpheum, tracted, but remained open despite /;
the scarcity of audiences. Perform- ••
£>cs Moines.
era also felt the discon^flture. but
Opinions of other people.
r. D., In Ran Francisco "Dally struggled through their perform-

Wee

the acquisition of Fay's the-

president

Week)

Fay's, Rochester, N. Y.
Fay's, Providence, R. I,

(Continued on page 20)

HPP GKrACTT
MAY TRAVEL FAR

By

Timers Staggered
Along or Closed

Small

GENERALLY, ON SEPT.

i

ROYALTY AGREEMEKT
BY FOX FOR ACT

'

..i'

KME. TUCKER STEPPED

CHARGED

ON

MABEMcCANE, BANKRUPT, HAS

f

'

UNPAID $7iO ALIMONY CLAIM

—

Before Marrying "Wealthy"
Reported to Have Had Over $100,000 Worth
of Jewelry Owes for Equipment of Acts

Actress

—

using his current act, but wlU pay
a weekly royalty to the author, who
Is a newspaper man on the stair of
the New York "Times."

llclty

U

worth

It.

TAKIHO CABE 09 TEE FOLKd
Chicago. Aug. 12.
Ole Olson, (Olson «ind Johnson),

ture*.

last week purchased a 70-acre farm
CHICAGO DIVORCES
The Emery, Providence, now a
In Libertyvllle, III., and presented It
Mabel McCane, who Is going to MARCELLA'S TARGET TIME
split week on the L<oew Circuit,
to his father and mother.
this
will become a full week stand Sept. enter the bankruptcy courts
Frank Shaniipn Wants One
of
a
Not
Much
Dancer
Spanish
1.
The house is booked by Jake week in a thoroughly finished style,
Dodger—
DIvoree
Ethel
Van
Buren
So
Doss
LEW FIELDS' SKIT
Lubin, of the Loew office, and has seeme to have concItJded she will
Lew Fields will go Into the Palbeen a spilt week stand since it be- slip the Job of collecting her alil<os Angeles, Aug. IS.
Chicago, Aug. 1>.
ace, New York, the week of Aug.
gan taking the Loew biUs.
mony over to her creditors. With
Mrs. Marcella Nolan, Spanish
FYank L. De Oroot, (^rank Shan- 25, heading six people and a sketch
Loew's Oskosh, Wis., opens next quite a list of creditors. Miss Mcweek with Loew vaudeville and pic- Cane is pleading as her single asset dancer known aa Marcella Valdes, non), haa been granted a divorce titled "The Upstarts," sponsored by
divorce from E. P. from Katharine De Oroot, (Kather- the Blanchards.
tures the last three days of the an Item of $7.60 (seven dollars and was granted a

week. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. fifty cents) weekly alimony due and
The Grand, Calgary, opened Mon- unpaid from her former husband.
day.
Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C, Victor E. Murray, of Cincinnati, for
Opens Thursday.
about a year and a half. Miss McMorrison's, Rockaway Beach, re- Cane did not go to the trouble of
llffiUed the last half for another mentioning the gross due her to
try with vaudeville booked through date from the Murray family.
Joe Eckl. Eckl Is ..booking In the
Among the actress' creditors arc
ajid fur people, also a
bills on the same percentage ar- modistes
ranRpment under which Jack Lln- scenery man or two and others,
der had been operating before turn- with the debts arising from Mies
ing back the house Inst week.
Mc0^i^e*B outfitting of previous acts
The Hennepin, Minneapolis, re- forvaudcvllle, in which she starred.
Mabel McCane. one of the most
sumed Its regular Orpheum vaudeville season Aug.
10
with seven popular young women of musical
acts, offered twice daily and three comedy and vaudeville, with a wide
shows Saturday, with a feature circle of friends, all of whom she
(Continued on page 41)
aim.

Nolan by Superior Court Judge Ira

Thompson following her

assertion

threw chairs at her, beat
drove lier out of their home.
Upon one occasion he struck her
over the head with a rocking chair
and knocked her unconscious.
that he
.nnd

JACK WILSON

Ain)

LOEW'S

Jack Wilson and company have
been routed for a tour of the

New York

Circuit opening, Sept. 8 In

Al
bookings.

city.

L«ew

Grossman arranged

the

•

I

:

Wilson has been a standard Keith
act for years past, also appearing In
musical comedy productions.

Ine Gilbert),
sertion.

on the grounds of de-

EHGAOEMENTS

Ethel Van Buren (Ethel Barr
Jack Fairbanks, Florence Major,
Barr and Evans) has filed suit for with "The S(A I>odgers" (C.
divorce from her sengwrltlng hus- Maddock).
Claud Cooper, "My Son" (QustaT
band, Burell Van Buren, charging
Bloom).
cruelty.
Leslie Barrie, "Their First Baby."
»

&

NELSOFS SECRET XABRIAOE

BIBTHS

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rousseau, son;
Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
Mrs.
and born July 26, died July IS.
("Artists
Nelson
Models") Is here with his wife, who Rousseau Is convalescing at Oak
was Peggy Shevlin, "Miss New Bluffs, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mosconl, Aug.
Tork," in the 1423 betaty pageant.
They were married In New York 10, at the Nursery and Child's HosThe
City, April 38, and have the affair pital, New York City, son.
<Xather is of the Moaeoni Family.
a secret.

Bobby

'

^
'

'V"
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WELL SATISHED BIG TINE AGENTS

MUST SPEED UP OR GET OUT

—

—

mall time agents

of big and
doing business

through the Keith

office

general

shakeup

will

FOX'S

COMEDY ON MARKET

me-

Larger House Took Away Profit
terlalize before the opening of the
May Go to Stock
coming season, according to sources
close to the Keith heads.
Fox's Comedy, Brooklyn, Is reThe shake-up has been an annual prediction and ruinor for ported on the market and may
years, but It Is currently under- shortly be dropped from the Fox
stood that the Keith officials are Circuit.
angered at the complacency shown
Corse Payton has been proposiby several of the veteran agents tioned to take the house for stock,
with a list of standard acts work- but Payton passed it up.
ing continuously.
The
house is located In the Willbestir
This type of agent must
lamsburgh section of the borough
himself and utilise his specialized
knowledge of talent by bringing In and had been profltable until the
erection
of the Republic, a few
new JfLcea to the Keith bookers, or
blocks away and of 2,600 capacity,
walk the plank.
The new acts developed In the playing vaudeville bills booked
past three years, other than tem- through the Fally Markus office.
and turns The Comedy Is a 1,200-Beater, with
combinations
porary
from the legitimate and musical Pox vaudeville and pictures' until
comedy ranks, have been discovered recently, when It was converted Into
and developed by the younger a straight picture house.
Al Luttringer, who has operated
agents, according to a Keith official.
The others seem content to go stocks throughout the country, may
along and concentrate on standard Install a stock there If negotiations
are
closed this week.
handling
acts which they have been
for years without bothering about
.

"catching" shows at night or picking up new faces.
This task has been delegated to
an assistant, usually & youngster
without the ripened experience or
Judgment of the agency head, or
One stunt of
ignored altogether.
the older agents which has been
successful In th« Columbusing of
new faces without the "odiious"
necessity of night work has been
to have standard acts do the pioneer*work when playing with a new
turn that hasn't caused a "ripple"
as yet and Is waiting for recognition.

The standard turn approaches the

2-IN-1

Two
of

Klein

(white),

Chicago,

the

latter representing the Theatrical Owners' Booking AMoclatlon, which supplies colored
acts to colored houses in the

South and Southwest.
It Is understood that acts,
accepting time from the T. O.
B. A., can work consecutively
for two or three years, playing in some of the houses two
and three weeks straight, the
majority, however, being full
weeks.
Among eastern combinations that have signed for a
Dudley tour is that of Em-

mett Anthony (My Dog) and
Irving Miller, both principals
with the former "Eillza" show.
Miller has put together a little musical tab, presenting a
condensed version of "Eliza,"
with himself and Anthony
playing the male leads.
The
Anthony and Miller company
started in Cleveland, went to

Chicago and will work

its

way

via X/Ouisvllle and Little Rock
on through the T. O. B. A.
circuit.

23

"mY-ours

Temple,

Syracuse,
Going
Straight Pictures

Into

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 12.
Syracuse will be without a threea-day vaudeville house this seascn.
Devoted to vaudeville and pictures
since Its opening years ago, the
Temple, operated by William and
John Cahlll, with A. A. Van Auken
as house manager, m the future will
be a first-run film house.
Van Auken will continue as house
manager, but the pictures will be
booked by Frank Sardine, manager
of the Crescent, also owned by the
Cahllls, but operated by the Sardines (Frank and Al) in conjunc|

San Francisco, Aug. 12.
Whether it is due to the fact that
practically all of the legitimate theatres are dark here at present the
vaudeville
houses,
notably
the
Golden Gate aud the Orpheum, have

been enjoying a sudden jump in
matinee attendance.
Both housoa
report decided increase in receipts
with heavy play on the afternoon
trade.

There has been no noticeable increase in the matinee business at
picture houses, so the answer Is
believed to lie in the scarcity of
legitimate attractions.

FOR SMALL TIME

Lineup Grows Larger
Bookers Miut Sit In
"Tryouls" for the Keith bookers'
Inspection at the Palace appear to

Summer
Glens

and

the

Aug. IS.
being wagea
Keith - booked

Is

managed by Jack Hutcneon,
independent Empire (O. H.

ttte

Stacey Amu43ement Co.), managed
by Charlie Greenstone.
Both houses play a vaudeville and
picture policy. The Rialto, a 1,400
seat house, turned them away last

1

wW

,

•'

'

.

i

'

week with a bill topped by O'Hanlon
and Zambini and the picture, "BabThe Empire featured the town managers, many of whom are
bitt."
Kincald I>adies, with business fair. more concerned with this branch of
The Empire, through a tieup with their bills than the headliners. The
D. Ldnehan & Bro., a local whole- managers feel that the comedy
sale baker, Is giving away coupons turns and headliners are usually
at the hoiMe on a "two for one" routed early, with the result they
Each purchaser of a loaf of are given other acts tj make up «
bosls.
bread Is given a complimentary bin that don't measure up, the
ducat, which, with a purchase of others being booked as needed,
one ticket additional at the box of- which allows many to get away to
fice, will admit two patrons any other circuits when they are offered
routes.

'
'

1

.

j

i
;!

The experience

He

one agent l^k
submitted a list wlpi
of

Ave standard acts and four others
The four minor onea
were routed immediately when sev-'
Jack Lindsr Booking and Herman eral of the out-of-town managers
signified a willingness to play them
Phillips Managing
on their past showings In their
The Willis, Bronx, will reopen houses.
Aug. 25, resuming its vaude policy
of last season with Jack Llnder
N. V. A. POST SHOW ..'l;
again handling the bookings,
The third annual entertainnacAt
Llnder booked the shows for the of the N. V. A. Post, No. 69«,
last few weeks of last season and American Legion, will be held in
was the third booker to handle the the Colonial theatre, New York,
Willis, which started with Harry Sunday evening, Aug. 24.
Romm and later switched to Fally
The scale of prices for this yearly
Markus prior to Llnder.
show of the vaudevULians will range
The policy will be Ave acts and from 65 cents to |2.7S.
pictures on a splU week basis.

WILLIS REOPENING

for bookings.

villes, etc.; $5,000; Alexander WerKeith house is ner,
Gerson Werner, Nettle Saron.
opening date from (Attorney, William Klein. 152 West
effec- 42nd street.)
New
tive week of Aug. 31.
Directors'
Inc.,
Pictures,
York; $1,000; M. D. Charles, J. M.
Santley and Sawyer Albt Keeps on Mullin, E. M. James. (Attorney, EdJoe Santley and Ivy Sawyer's ward M. James, 1650^roadway.)
M.
B. and F. Film Producing Co*
vaudeville turn, "The Little Revue,"
Inc., New York; pictures; $20,000;
will remain hi vaudeville, with Jay Marks
Behrman, Hyman Cinder,
Dillon and Betty Parker In the Morris Fishier.
(Attorney, David
SantUy-Sawyer roles.
Leavenworth, 256 Broadway.)
Fox Corp. for Baltic States; deal
Santley has signed with the next
in motion plctrre cameras; $25,000;
"Music Box Revue."
Perpy Heillger, Edith H. Kunen.
Percy
George Blake.
(Attorney,

The

\

local big time

switching

Its

Monday

Sunday afternoon,

to

•

New

Playlet for Charlotte Walker
Charlotte Walker has shelved her
vaude
skit,
"Kisses,"
will
but
shortly resume her two-a-day ap-

WALTEE MYEES ftUITS WEBER

Heiliger,

West

i

,

]

'

<

55th street.)

Southern Tier. Theatre

Co.,

El-

mira, N. Y. Capital, 3,000 shares,
par $100; 3,000 shares, no par. Dipearances in a new playlet. Norman rectors, J. John Hassett, Malcolm
Hackett will be retalr.ed as chief D. Gibson, George Denmark. Stafford D. Noble, Edith A. Thompson.
support.
Isaan Allison, Sheldon Roe, all of
Elmira.
Becton Pictures, Inc., New York;
ACTS
pictures; $20,000; Eflwln Siltrn, ReLou Clayton (Clayton and Ed- becca Belsky. W. Christy Cnbanne.
wards) with partner (Clayton aiid (A. S. Friend, 36 West 44th street.)
Vernon Novelty Co., Inc., NOW
Irving) new to stage.
"Four Queens and a Joker," York; manufacturing novelties; $10.000; Mary Caputo, Edward WechselBobby- O'Ncll.

week severed
with the Harry
and has become

last

connection
"Weber agency
booking representative for Vincent
Ix>pez.

Myers had been connected with
the Weber office for a number of
- years and represented Weber on thb
•ixth floor of th«»Kelth booking department.

NEW

"PLAUTATION DAYS" AS TAB

Bessie Rcmpel In "The Back man, Abraham Wcchselman.
23$
Raskin,
torney,
Charles L.
Porch," with three people.
'
Broadway.)
Paramount Quintet.
Beverly Bindery, Inc., New York;
Hope Sister, with jazz band.
games,
manuf.icfuring
checkers,
Eddie Hunter, formerly featured etc.; $5,000; David Jacobs, D. J. Levwith the colored show,
"How "witz, George Sommerm.'in. (AttorCome?", doing the comedy scene ney, A. H.-Rush, 13-21 Park Row.)
Maisaqliuoetts
_
,,
(ioiic^r/ifng'
fto6t^egfgltig
'aMIvKlek .,
„^«ner>«ao,Mi»t9rica( film Ce^ 1*^^ttdi a^ratigba to Woffucfe ^he' 'Ml
ton;' $25,p00; 2,566 shares $10 cmh;
(At-

Chicago, Aug. 12.
revue, "Plantation

»

y

MURIAL KAYE

' "
'"A'bA't^pEf^ tffltoisriwcTioM-"" •' '' •- •Kous^ "P^l^J^^SP^?:
Tlshman A GrccnwalcT are the ^co-Hng -v'nW li<(r' Vtriatllfe <^rinciife' ni Ixjcw'S ftth'ti,
tofV, thfi
ponsors of the show. The former week (Aug. 11) In Virginia Ogden's "Flashes of Melody and Dance."
In vaudeville, wUh Billy
Featured are a toe-strut and an original acrobatic dance which proved a also «f the same #iow,
la a booker for the Thiclen' circuit,
show stopper at the evening performance Monday.
affiliated with the W. V. M. A.
dpal support.

^lieum,jJ5.,

according to the agents. Tll»t
reason Is said to be the new bookrt.
ing arrangement and the presenM*
of the out-of-4own managers
have taken part in the booking?,'
According to the agents, tW
bookers formerly concentrated upon
standard acts, comedy acts and
"names," figuring they could b^qli
the others from week to week.
Under the new arrangements tkaf
ordinary turns are being given the
same break as the important ones,
due to the interest of the out-of-

L

policy, suc-

Days," which played around here
for two years and recently made n
toup of the Pan time, has been
routed In the W. V. M. A. and Or-

of

acts are being issued faster

bill

by the Keith Circuit than ever b».
fore,

Business

battle

between

Rialto,

for

Falls, N. Y.,

A vaudeville
here

Strugglinfl

R

four others.

colored

Routes for opening and body
the

and Empire

yOUNG

engaged from Sept. 1. They will
contribute two acts, first in their
regular two-act and later in a travesty on "The Barber of Seville,"
In which they will be supported by

The

GLEN FALLS BATTLE
Rialto

INCORPORATIONS

the big time is
some extent on
the small time next season.
Burns and Kissen, currently on
the Loew Circuit, have been re-

his

—

—

Know What They Want

be growing larger as the new fall
season looms up.
Liast Thursday
exactly 23 acts were on the list that
was arranged for the 10 o'clock
"lineup" at the Palace.
Herman Phillips, who managed
In this array 6f new talent, there
appeared a number of operatic ar- Keith's Alhambra for several years,
Klein Contracting Co., Brooklyn;
Including Mile. Rodlef, an has resigned to assume managetists.
ment
of the house when it reopens, restaurants, theatres; $1,000; Heroperatic soprano.
The Great Paris
man Klein, Jacob Klein, Murray
offered a novelty act.
Professor displacing M. Kashin, assigned to Klein.
(Attorneys, William GodPatrlorlo presented a musical turn, another house of the Consolidated nick & J. A. Freedman, 215 Montawhich
operates
the gue St.)
while Mr. Cantor, baritone, dis- Exchange,
played his voice. There were quite Willis.
Mercury Amusement Corporation,
New York; theatres and dance
a number of singing and dancing
halls; $5,000; Arthur Smalley, Max
acts, with the usual array of comREINSTATED J. Le Boyer, O. V. Flelschmann.
ERNIE
edy frameups.
(Attorney, BenJ. Krauss, 291 BroadAll of the Keith bookers are exway.)
pected by the office chiefs to sit in Returns to Booking Floor of Asso- » Miralste Theatre Co., QloversviUe;
ciation, Chicago
on the "try outs."
amusement park, theatre, etc.; $20,000; Charles Sesonske, Jo. W. Fry,
W.
B. W. Kearney.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
(Attorney,
Alice Morley in Shubert Show
Ernfe Young has been reinstated Kearney, GloversviUe, N. T.).
Fine Art Amusement Corp., New
Alice Morley, who has been doing with the W. V. M. A. and Orpheum
York; theatrical; $5,000; Directorsi
a "single" in the vaudeville houses Jr. booking offices.
H. Brown, Raphael Bronstein,
around New York, last week signed
Young is granted the courtesies
a contract to join Shubert's "Artists of the floor In the capacity of pro- Alex Fox; Subscribers, Abr. Levy,
Lottie Binder, Cornelia LoewenthaU
and Models."
ducer.
(Attorneys, Houdin & Wittenberg,
110 West 40th St.)
Hassard Short's Rits Revue, Inc^
KEITH OPENING SHIFT AUG. 31 ^ew York; theatre proprietors;
production of burlesque and vaudeWashington, Aug. 12.

cessfully tried on
to be adopted to

Walter Myers

Keith Office Under Steam with New Booking Syi^
All
Acts Getting "Break**
tern
Managers

matinee or night except Saturaays,
Sundays or holidays.

Burns and Kissen Re-engaged for
Two Turns on Same Bill

The "two-act-ln-one"

WITH MANAGERS AT MEEHNGS

negro acts
hereabouts

AT PALACE AJW.

COAST MATINEES BETTER

lay.

Acts For
A number

playing vaudeville

Years

typical.

NO 3-A-DAY

act extolling the merits of such and
such an agent and secures a promise from the act to go and see the
Nine times out of ten the
agent.
agent Insists upon a further "show- tion with the owners.
ing" so that he can check up which
means just so much additional de-

One of the veteran agents and
probably the most far sighted of the
group leads the entire lot in the
discovery of new faces.
He attributes his success to Judicious
advertising and personal actWty In
"catching" In hlde-a-way kooeas,
never being too busy to spend a
night thusly.
The report around the Keith Inside circles Is to the effect a checkup Is now being made on the number of new turns brought in during
the past two years by the agents in
the Keith ofllce. When this is completed the remedy will be applied,
according to the story.

WIDER AOION IN FAST BOOKING

Colored

have taken up routes booked
either by S. H. Dudley in
Washington, D. C, or Martin

Booking Office Reported Checking Up ^Delegate
Most Important Part of Business to Inexperienced
Assistants General Shakeup Reported Due
A

Work For

'

'

'

^W

'

'

'

'

.

,

M

i

>

,

'

HIggin.s,
kis K'n

president. Robert T>. Hoamor; trrfivurer, Walter T. Kenney; Cilttrt k^

'Kemp.

^

|

'
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK

INSIDE STUFF
01 VAUDEVILLE
JuMan Bltince

SlBM

r

announelnc his final •eaaon aa an
skirts. Mr. Bltlnge gives no inkling, however, of what <uture stage plana
he may have In mind. As an Impersonator o{ the feminine for nearly
20 years, there would be decided curiosity amongst his legion of admirers
to see him in a straight male role throughout a play or turn. ESUns*
was the first female impersonator of a decade in his first adventuM
into professional ranks to attract general attention. He never has lost
the oommandlng position then assumed by him.

MlTcnuA PrMidmt

WMt «** Kr*^

|S1

»*•» *."»* <^*»

BCB8CRIUTION:

^UMl

IT

For«l«n.

I

flasla OeplM-

NEWS OF THE

i

U

DAILIES

Miles Mlnter returned to
after 10 years, last
New
The once-upon-a-time
IThursday.
now grown
Dflilte screen star has
appearmuch heavier and older In the
legit,
ance She is here to enter
according to her own announcetnetits, but also said that a picture
Offer would not be spurned.

Mary

York

Impersonator In

A vaudeville turn recently showing In New York for the bookers
accepted the first engagement offered to keep worUns. Th turn signed
with the Pantages office for a tour of the circuit.
Two days later the act was made a flattering offer from the Keith circuit, but had signed contracts with the former offlco.
The tA-oducer, deciding to accept the Keith offer, switched three people
in the turn and sent It out on its opening date. The reiwrts were bad
with the producer called in by the Pan representative who wanted to
know what was the matter with the act.
The producer informed the office three of the people bad refused to leave
town and he replaced them, thinking it was all right.
The Pantages cTlce cancelled the act and it opened the toUowinc week
tor the JiCeith office with the original cast.

NELUE REVELL

By

•

/

Hotel Clarldge, New York.
In winter quarters!
The Boardwalk In all right in its place, but
Its place la a", the setiahore and my place In in New York, so we have
had to separate. And after tny roamlngs. this ninth flour corner room at
the Clarldge looks mighty good to me. When I think of the colorless,
uninspiring hospital surroundings I had this time last year and then look
around at this room, big enough to stage "Ben-Hur," all seems too good
to be true.
,

Back

•

The summer resort hotels that advertise "a wonderful view" have nothing on this hostelry. From where I sit at my desk, I can see up Broadway as far as SOth street through one window, and through the other the
Hudson river and Jersey. And anyone who wouldn't be satisfied with a
view at one and the same time of the Qreat White Way, the river and
the country would be hard to please.

Edgar Guest wrote a poem,

a heap

"It takes

o' llvln' In

a house

to

make

home."

It

Edward A,rl!ngton, my host. Interprets It differently. He knows a hea»
of cretonne In a room will help to make It home. He found more ways
than one of transforming a room into a home for me; he put a handshake,.,
hearty
welcome In It. Ho requested every member on his staff to spare
a
no effort to make me understand I was 'at home. Arid, thanks to him and
;
the highly cfllcient housekeeper, Miss Lillian Carroll, I have a home. And
Bdna Leedom and also perhaps Flo Zlegfeld appears to have been saved I haven't been as happy and comfortable In ihany, mahy years as I am
a heap of trouble by the brilliant Blanche Merrill, when Miss Merrill today.
turned over to Miss Leedom "The Buckwheat Tosser," a new song writFurthermore, I'm^ unpacking my trunks and sendlnji them to the '•attic*
ten In the best Merrill style, which means the lyric Is flawless. In this
instance it's extremely humorous also. While the laughs are frequent All I need now is a record to play on the phonograph Eddie Cantor aAd
Nan ^alperin sent me. The one I mean Is "Put on Your Slippers. XOu're
during the song, there Is a howl at one of the lines.
Miss Leedom opened with the current "FoUles" without any of the in fqr the Night."
'

Blza Helfeti, sister of JasCha. the
famous violinist, has eloped with
Siarold Stone, 24-year-iBW son of
IUm millionaire president of the
Orand chain stores. She and her
Sister Pauline were members, of the
"Dream Girl" company and EI»a
bas announced her retirement from
Merrill sctagk.
Shortly following the premiere Zieggy ordered out the
the stage.
Only one unable to walk for many long years can know what Intense
Leedom numbers, and persuaded Miss Merrill to replace them.
As a buckwheat tosser, Mfss Leedom sings that "the batter la the delight It is for me to get around on my own feet once again. I feel just
A. 1.. Krlanger Intwids to build
three new houses In New York soon, better" to attract men, since she as a buckwheat cake maker "gets" the like t];e little boy. who gets up Christmas morning at 4 o'clock and scoots
One will be west of the men through their stomachs, while the vamps, etc.
dpwn to see the Christmas tree and the presents and then finds so many
•fce says.
Zj<ttle theatre and the others on
things he wants that he can't make vp his mind which to take first. |
The howling line occurs during the following stansa:
p\otB just as centrally located.
go from one window to the other in my room, from the table to my chair,
^ "If King George came to this country
to my desk and b&ck to the windows, finally exhausted I sit down to won*
And
walked
in on this scene.
Mrs. Flo Hart, divorced wife of
der if it is all really true.
And
ate
one
of
nty
hot
cakesKenneth Harlan, failed in her atWell!
Ood
the
Save
Qu-ien!"
^
jtempt last week to get ajimony
'Jever come across a bunch of old keys that you once kept shiny wlUl
from her former husband. A money
use. and wonder what they were all for? I did the other day. and I ftpent
settlement was iiot Incinded in the
Despite the scarcity of sure-fire two men comedy turns In vaudeville, the
an houd, when I should have been writing this colpmn. In sortlnf; thorn
original decree and Judge Craln situation bids fair to become more acute
t>y the conscription of many
and finding in my mind the locks they used to At There was one for
rnled that he had no power to of these acts
by revue and musical comedy producers for forthcoming
the office I used to have; the last time It had turned It fastened a door
modify or amend any of the pro- productions.
visions of the original order.
between me and the world at active service. Another had siven admitIt is estimated that from 20 to EC of the acts have been signed by
tance to an apcu-tment that was called home. There was a thin, flat one
various
legit producers.
It is figured others will be signed also before
Chamber
of
Owners'
Theatre
The
for the desk where I had planned and written many a story tor this show
.
Commerce last week heard the de- tt)e yoting season is very old.
or that. There were some Tor trunks, steamer and wardrobe and cut
Earl Carroll has snapped up Miller and Mack and Hawthorne and Cook
mands of the Operators' Union,
trunks, that I had not seen for almost six years. Some of them I will use
.which is making a 30 per cent wage for his new "Vanities." "Bohemtans" have Moran and Black for 'XlreenIncrease demand. The question was wlch Village FoUies," Seed and Austin have been taken over for the again, others, never; but I shall keep them alL
There is one door they can always unlock, the door of happy memories.
idiscussed at length by both or- new edition of "Artists and Models" and Shaw and
Lee will go with
Caaizatlons. -but no action taken. Bd Wynn's "Grab Bag."
!AJM>ther meeting wtU be held this
Everyone reads now and then about some trustful parent sending Uttto
Other producers have the remainder of the list signed, but are holding
lireek.
Johnny
or Mary on a journey by parcel post, but so far I havent heard o<
up their announcements so as not to Interfere with present engagements
anyone but myself being sent around by freight. I start all nay excursions
Frank Lloyd's successor to "The In vaudeville.
by going down in the service elevator, because in that way I reach
Sea Hawk" for First National- will
the street level and avoid long filghts of i^tairs. I may be classified as.
)>e called
"The Silent Watcher."
The "Amateur Night" boom Is on again In small-time thastres, picture
Adapted from a Satevepost story, houses and resort town theatres. SmaH-tlme performers with time hang- freight, but ril be satisfied so long as I'm successful In dodging "the
baggage car ahead."
••The Alt.ir on the Hill," by Mary
ing heavy en their hands are hiring out to the agen',s handling this
At the stage door of the Apollo theatre In Atlantic City I was waiting la
Roberts Rinehart.
feature and are said to be earning enough to keep thesk going until the my chair for no. I'm not a John. I was waiting to congratulate Charles
With the Frank Tlnney-Imogene regular season sets In.
Evans on his performance In "Wages for Wives." A Ford car pulled
Most of the actors get a flat rate from the agent, generally fT or $1« a up to the curb, and a man got out, saying as'he did so:
iWllson case cold for the time being,
[With Tlnney on the ocean for Lion- night, to manage the embryos and do their stuff in addition. The acts
"Howdy, Nellie! Aren't you lonesome for a bill roomT'
don, Broadway speculation the past figure it a break that would be greater if they could fill In every ylght
It wus dark and I could not see his face, but the vernacular was ^
^'week has been how much of Tin- of the week. At present it Is Impossible,
since the amateur nights are familiar, for he was James Brown, the advertising manager of the theatre.
Siey's money his wife would get
generally spotted early in the week by houses conducting them. Never- In one hand he had a 'bundle of show papers and In the other he carried
>rhen their separation or divorce
becomes effective. Some estimate theless the performers feel that the trip to the resort towns Is more or a bucket of paste. He had just come back from billing a route, and I got
that in the past 10 years Tinney has less recreation, and their remuneration Is sufllilent to finance a flopping no bigger thrill out of all my stay than the sight of those companionable
.teamed $600,000 and then refer t* place and three squares a day.
old tools of propaganda. I just reached over and without a word patted
4il8 Long Island
property, worth
the paste bucket as I would have shaken the hand of a long-lost friend.
P4S.000 and pUstered with a $20,England Is commencing to feel lis shortage o( comedians, also of Its odor was a scent far sweeter than the most expensive perfume ever
• 1)00 mortgage.
women in leads for musical comedy. The two or thpee women In demand distilled.
over there are getting big money. A couple of favorites are ranked as
Lewis & Gordon have obtained a second raters, however, for ability and there may be more of the unmenSome years aso in this column I made a prediction In optimism. It
play from John B. Hymer called tioned
second raters.
was that some day I would be sitting in the front row at a theatre again,
"Lizzie, the Waltr»ss."
English managers cabling for Vivienne Segal some weeks ago found applauding a vaudeville show.
George Jessel, who was pla>lng the
Earl Carroll has announced that she wanted $1,600 weekly to appear in London. The Londoners thought Orpheum circuit In (he west then, wired me as soon as he read it, that
lie intends producing a French skit ft too much.
"I holM I'll be on Uie bill." I have seen numerous vaudeville shows since
this fall with Peggy Hopkins Joyce
my
again,
none
returned
to
w'orld
but
of them sitting In a regular theatre
I
•w its star.
While Mary Miles Minter was on her way to New Tork a report came chair in the front row until last week at the Globe theatre In Atlantic City.
in from Chicago that out around there when Miss Minter was asked If
Mr. Young, the manager, and his son "Bud" escorted me down the aisle
Conscience," by Don Mullally, she intended
to go into vaudeville, that the former picture star replied: and saw that I ^ouj comfortable and then I looked at the program. The
will be one of next week's open"No, Indeed, not vaudeville. That's the back yard of all show business, first name my oyea lit on was that of George Jesselt. He hadn't seen me
jnKs. getting under way at the
Cherry Lane Playhouse Monday. worse than the circus lot."
since he sent the wire, but he remembered me and told the audience all
The cast includes Ray Collin.«i. LilWhich left the westerners wondering when the unrelated portion of about it, and the audience seemed to get as much thrill out of it as 1 did.
lian Foster. Rosemary King. Robert Miss Mlnter's life on a circus lot happ^ed.
That's what I call a dream come. true, a prayer answered.
Hobson and Daniel McCarthy The
locale of the piece U In the Yukon
As far as the traveling public le concerned It doesn't make nearly
nnd it is said to be one of those
B., to stage a series. Two cups will ait much difference who Is president of a railroad as who the redcap Is
jrca Istic" things. Roy Walling Is
be offered this year, one going to that meets them at the train. Those who make frequent journeys in and
making the presentations.
the winner of the sea island races out of New York after a while get to know the redcaps and have their
Olympic Games Deficit
Following the acquittal of Wiland one to the winner of the special favorites, and though a redcap seems only a cog in the wheel of a great
liam J. Fallon, his wife said that the
The reeclpts of the Olympic races. Canoe races also will prob- system, yet a pleasant smile and greeting from the one who betws our
Eossip concerning her husband and games in Paris are about 2,000,000 ably be held.
bags can often make us feel that we have gotten home again.
Oertrude Vanderbllt, actress, was
Over at tho Pennsylvania station Is one named Boyd William Is his
Jjntrue.
Mrs. Fallon said he was a francs below estimates. They reach
who has been piloting my wheel chair to and
first name, I believe
Tad Janes' Hopes
mome loving man and not the White approximately
6,000,000
francs,
Way frequenter he had been paint- whereas 8.000,000 francs were exTad Jones has hopes of turning from the tralnj on my Atlantic City trips. He seemed elated over something the day I left on the last excursion, and .1 inquired what it was.
pected, the difference being made out another championship eleven at
told me that on that day he had been with the Pennsylvania for exactly
He
Dorothy Earle^.formerly of the up by insurance companies which Yale this year. While be realizes 26 years.
ZleKfeld Rlorlfied, may marry Baron took the risk from the committee.
the heavy toll graduation took on
•TTwenty-six years!" ' exclaimed.
Kichard aichlcr, of Germany, ac"tha, ma'am," be replied.
"This Is gettin' to look like a steady job
cording to cables from Europe The
The annual Rockvllle Regstta, an his well nigh Invincible team of
naron Is said to be financial adviser affair of interest to Charlestonians last season, the famous Ell coach for me."
to the King of Sweden. His
seat of (S. C.) and residents of the sea t>elleves that he will be able to
residence is In Baden.
A reader of my coIifMn in the Indianapolis "Star" writes me that .she
islands and the lower sections of weld a strong team from the veterans and second string men re- thinks from nSy writing I must be a combination of Babe Ruth and
^''^
Blackmer and Lenore the State, will be held this year, beTn
turning,
coupled with the best Abraham Lincoln. But she didn't say which she was stronger for me
I'lrlp nre Involved In a romance,
ac- ginning Tuesday, August 19, accordlnp to a copyright "Mirror" cording to announcement ty Com- players from tha powerful fresh- wallop or the whiskers.
"tory. They are vrsltlne: ni.-xckmer's modore W. Y. Stevens of the Sea men aggregation of 192S. He counts
Wanted to Exchange A rubber air cushion for a pair of s|>are tires for
parents in South Carolina .at prc?- Island Yacht CIul».
on picking up some very promisent.
DnvM Belasco, Mls.<« TTlrlc's
The regatta, as usual, will la.st ing materials from the latter the car that Ja.ck Conway has promised to promote for me. Nice boy.
-^ jnanaBrer, has gone on r«-ord as beJack.
three days, boat races being sched- source.
ing oppo.'od to the match.
Though believing that the team
uled for each day. It Is announced
Jack PuLtski puts dp a lot of paper and gets a lot of advertising about
Mrs. Charles n. DIIllnKham's de- that at least three of the sea island will he n. strong one. Tad is makno predictions that It will his frlen<lHhip for me, then r.ime to Atlantic City on his vacation while I
Tliewe are the InR
cree of divorce her.Tmr> fiti.-il In boats will enter.
Paris Sund.w. arcordinq; to ailvlccs Kvelyn. of .John's Iclanil, and win- sweep through the intercollegiate was there and didn't look me up. I wouldn't even have known he was
received. She marrie.l tlie |)rodu'-er ner of the pories last year; the ifn- football field with the juggernaut there hiid I not read alxH^Iu.s Itoing caught In a raid. Meow!
-.
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Wednesday, August

LOCAiS FOR "MIRACLE*'

"AMERICAN ACTOR'S FRIEND AND

Going te Clavaland

"The Miracle." which reopens
at the Century with a pop
price scale In effect, is scheduled
to stick in New York until late November, when it will take to the
road, with Cleveland as the first

Monday

Lee Shubert Reported Bringing Over Number of
English Shows and People Army of Unemployed Equity Members Heard About Lee

number

over a

CHAS

E.

of English productions in-

EVANS BACK

"Wages

believe

company

lish

Maxine

will t-e Installed In the

Eliott,

New

York, during

Other .foreign attracSeptember.
may be announced when
tions
Shubert reaches these shores. Another announcement Js the LaurilRevue.

lard

WILKES AND ALCAZAR
Report

May

Producer
'Frisco

Abandon

House

San Francisco, Aug.

12.

Rumors are persistent here that
Thomas Wilkes intends to give up
the local Alcazar. The house has
been dark since "The Caliph" departed for Los Angeles following a
disappointing run with Raymond
Hitchcock as its star.
Dean Worley, Wilkes' gener;,!
manager, departed for the Southland a week or two ahead of "The
Caliph" and soon after the show
resident manager
also followed.

left

Lionel

B.

Samuel

for

IN

weeks

in advance and train' local
talent to take the part of the several hundred extras used in

New

York.

Golden's

On Seventh
«t Kelth'B Palace,
this

New

week (Aug.

York.

11)

GUESS WHO?
Charles E. Evans, veter.-.n actor
and former member of the worldfamous team of Hoey and Evans,
has donned the grease paint and Is
Charles McCII'ntock la In advance
appearing on tour In John Golden's of *The Best People" on Us abort
production of "Wages for Wives."
*our before coming, to the Lyceum,
Evans's return to the stage Is New Tork, next week.
Ainsley
credited to ^!s love for it, rather Whlttendale wlU be back with the
than necessity, aa the comedian l9 ahow at the Lyceum.
said to be Independently wealthy.
Clarence Wllletts will be manGolden Influenced the vet to re- ager with the new Ei Wynne revue,
turn to the footlights and has thus "The Grab Bag," opening at the
far not permitted his press depart- Globe, New T<)rk, In September.
ment to capitalize u^on It.
Clifford Stork,
associated with
Hoey and Evans reigned as favor- Jules Hurtlg In the production of
ites for more than two decades In "Just Married," has Joined the execvaudeville, and listed among their utive forces of A. L. Jones and
greatest successes was "The Parlor Morris \Jreen, and will have charge
Match."
of the new Gallagher and Shean
"Old Hoss" Hoey, the other mem- show, "The Two Mustgettheres."
ber of the team, died a number of
Bob Erwin has signed for one of
years agp.
"The Thief of Bagdad" companies
and left in advance of it Monday.
Al Deischman has retired from
Alternating Prima Donnas the road to b«coihe associated with
a new legitimate producing concern
For "Madame Pompadour** in New York.
Every afternoon a crowd of man"Madame Pompadour," the Viennese operetta which Charles Dil- agers and agents can be found in
lingham and Martin Beck are pro- the pool room In the basement of
the
Gayety theatre building whiling
ducing to open Beck's new theatre,
will have alternating prima donnas. away the time at "Kelley pool."
Hope Hampton has been signed The "boys" shoot for E cents a ball,
as the first prima and candidates and, judging from some of the ex-

AHEAD AND BACK

now

being heard.

citement over the playing of certain

Wilkes is believed to be com- Dolores Cassinelll, formerly a pic- shots, onlookers Imagine the stakes
muting between Los Angeles and ture star also, is among the leading were a million. Among some of the
outstanding shooters are Harry
possibilities for the Job.
Chicago.
Leavitt, Frank Lea, George Ashby,
Wilkes Is to take over the CoEddie Lester, William Garen and
lumbia Jan. 1.
Speculation has
William Moxson.
been rife as to what he intended to
HOPPER ON HIS
Henry Pennypacker goes ahead of
do with the Alcazar when that time
one of the "Little Jessie James"
came.
Salary and Per- companies, traveling to the western
Secures Backer.
centage Not Agreeable
William Hexter
coast and back.
will be back with It
"Grounds for Divorce" at
DeWolf Hopper this year will
Walter (Sidepocket) Messenger
take the opera company now play- has signed to go ahead of one of
Shubert Houses
with him at Poll's, Washington, the *Ttaln" comi>anles, in all probWhen tbe Charles Frohman, Inc.. ing
on tour, with runs scheduled and ability being assigned the Southern
production of "Grounds for Diplanned in both Baltimore and Bos- show.
vorce" takes its preliminary tour
ton.
Frank Gibbons, slated to manage
out of town, it will play Shubert
Hopper has been playing Gilbert the new tour of. the Ed Wynne
houses in Baltimore and Washingand Sullivan and light opera for the show, has shifted his services to the
ton, both of which towns have K.
past three seasons under the same "Nervous Wreck," playing the big
and E. houses.
New York management, represented cities.
In Washington it will be the
George Ashby will again manage
with the company by George SamShubert-Belasco and in Baltimore
mis. The season in Washington has the Ada May company of "Lolly
the Auditorium. Lee Shubert owns
been highly successful, while pre- pop."
the play and Gilbert Miller secured
Howard Gale goes South ahead of
vious weeks on the road, including
It from him for Ina Claire.
a tour of 84 consecutive weeks, one of the "Little Jessie James"
The piece is by Ernest Vajda, au- brought little better than an even companies.
thor of "Fata Mortrana."
Johnny Curran Is slated to handle
break.
Hopper is now working on a sal- the advance for the "Gingham Girl,"
ary and percent.ige basis and was now getting ready for the road.

OWN

—
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GILDA GRAY PLAYHOUSE

report:>d

dlssatisfled

rangements.
Site on

of

East 58th Street Obtained

dissolved

with

He and

relations

his

the

ar-

manager

amicably

and

By Gil Boag
this week will be final.
Following,
Hopper goes on his own, strengthThrough the Thomas J. Gillen Co., ened by a backer.
152 West 42nd street, Gil Boag

has" secured

the premises 128-130
East nsth street on a plot 40x100
for a theatre seating 299. It will be
named the OUda Gr.iy riayhouse.
Miss Gray <iMis. Horif,-) will give
exclusive society entertainment in
the little theatre.
She also will
manage the house, assisted by her

husband.
William

Lawrence

Bottomly

is

dr.TV/Ing the plans.

KOSLOFF ADOPTING US
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Michaelovick Kosloff,
master, after 12 ye.irs in the
I'nited States has decided that this
country meets with his approval,
.•!0
he filed a petition to the tinlted
States District Court asking t'.it
n.atu alization
papers be granted
1

E.

J.

SULLIVAN, BECK'S MGR.

E. J. Sullivan, mana,u'er of the

Or-

pheum, St. Louis, and formerly the
American nianagcr for K.-irah Urrnhardt,

new

will

manage Martin

Beck's-

theatre on 45th street, west of

Eighth avenue.
Sara Sothern in Original Role
Sara Sothern, of tho original
"Fool" company, will play her role
o. Mary Margaret In the London
proaucticn, which gqeS. (In Sept. IJ,
Fraiilf' C\iVz6n
m.'illffiR'
the
oresentatlon.

with

Kosloff, a

born Jan.

native of

r.u.'^sia,

was

22, 1882.

SHOWS IN REHEARSAL
"Lingerie Lunacy' (A. H. Woods)
Kltinge; "The Tin Lizzie" (John
Cort) Cort; Ed Wynn's "Grab Bag"
(A. L. Erlanger), Frolic,

managed

struction, has 8eleete<l Harry W.
ItidinKS, manager of Cohan's Grand,
the head of 20 or tn6rc cotitmitli* madt lip <Sf vhritius
business groups In the city.

afi

teeA that will

the

cost

CHORINES' HOPE
Frank Talbot, who is at the head
of the Detroit Motion Picture Co.,
New York and is letting it be

is in

known

that he has placed Velena
Kopernak under contract to appear
in a new production.
That production, it is reported, is
to be financed in Ne-m York, and it
may possibly be made here.
Talbot,
however, is promising
contracts to a great many of the
chorus beauties of Broad .vay shows
stating that he will take them to
Detroit under contract for pictures.
Several tests have been made of
girls in "Scandals," and they are
all hoping
that they will get a
screen opportunity.

Season
Notwithstanding
published
re.,
ports that David Belasco has returned to his work, the veteran producer and director la still confine^

',

to his suite in the

Marie Antoinette, i
'
Notwithstanding reports concerning his next Lenore Ulrlc vehicle,
it will be neither a German play
nor"*"
a dramatic version of "Carmen.
It'^''
will be Ferenc Molnar's "The Red**
Mill," a Hungarian expressionistic '
.

i
i

"

\

drama

The

story

^
the

concerns

1

J

temptation of a good man by the
devil.
Ulrlc will play the womari'"
used by the devil to tempt the man*.v
Belasco has had the play in hler
possession for

some

time.

It

having''

been originally bought by Morris
Gest and transferred to his fatherin-law. At the time it was understood that Gest had bought it for

1
i

I

'

;

]

.;

.

Belasco.

Once more Molnar will have two
plays on the American stage this

.

season, the other "Antonia," which, <
the Frohman ofnce will produce,,
liast

later,

year he was represented

^^

by "The Swan" and "Launzi," the
a flop. In the season before
had "Fashions for Men" and

latter

he

"Liliom,"

while in

"Th^ Devil."

he had

previous

years

of which two

companies, one headed by George

and

Arliss

Stevenson,

the

other

played

by

Edwin

~^.^
,: ^

opposition,

n

"The Devil" was filmed with Arliss

•

In

'}

]

starred.

\

PEGGY, THaS WEEK

Touring Opera Comique
Peggy Hopkins Joyce (Countess
Over Here Next Season Momer) has evidently found the.^,
A touring Opera Cotnlque com- path of the producer none too tran-^,

.

pany

being arranged for the coming season by George DeFeo and
Is

quil

,

and has suspended plans for -A

her forthcoming starring venture in j\
"A Bed of Roses" to bask in the
his' backers.
Such a troupe would be smaller balmy breezes of Atlantic City,
than the average opera company where she is at present occupying a
and its repertoire would consist, for suite at the Ritz.
Peggy had rounded up most of j
the most part, of the lighter French
operas out of that class known as the cast, but hadn't signed any. In- ^
stead of going into rehearsal as per
grand.
America has not had an Opera schedule she decided upon Atlantic
Comique troupe since the opening City Instead.
The proposed divorce proceedings
of the New (now Century) theatre.
against her newly-acquired husband, Count Momer, are also at a
.

'ROMANCE AND REALITY'*
Fortune Gallo Producing
vive "Papa Joe"

May Re-

standstill,
with Peggy remaining
mute about her plans along this line,

yet scoffing at the idea of a reconciliation.

The Count Is reported vexed at
"Romance and Reality," a new the idea of Peggry returning to show
comedy in three acts, by George business after having agreed to reNelson and "Van Velsor Smith, la to tire at the time of the marriage, and
be produced In the fall by Fortune more than ever since it has been
hinted Peggy will capitalize on her
Gallo.
It Is also understood that Gallo newly-acquired title when resumtnc
revive
William
RIcclardl's histrionic endeavors.
General opinion is that Peggy will
show, "Papa Joe," in which RIcon Broadway last grace the new Bar] Carroll "Vanities" before the show gets under
Gallo is sponsoring the annual way. Carroll Is angling for a female
tour of the San Carlo Grand Opera "name" for the new show, and has
thus far beeji unsuccessful In landCompany.
will

ciardi starred
season,.

ing one.

WALTER HAST BLOWS

"Sally"

.1

IN

Paid Off for Injuries to Person and

Car

side merchant.
Miss George received $500 for personal Injuries; Mr. Brady, her husband (received $500 for injury to
the car, and the maid, with Miss
George at the time, received $250.
Nathan Vidaver was the attorney.

"Lazybones" Set for Sept. 18
"Lazybones," the comedy by Owen
Davis, goes into rehearsal next week
under the direction of Sam Forrest.
The out-of-town opening Is set for
Stamford, Conn., Sept. 18.

Martha Br^^t Abbbtt

Allen will head the cast.

SOMERSET-DAY DENIAL
Pat

Minneapolis, Aug. 12.
and Edith Day.

Somerset

who

Grace George, William A. Brady
and Miss George's maid settled the
lawsuit brought by them when Miss
George's Picrce-Arrow was struck
last winter by Frank E. Rosen, east

'

sons ago.
Miss George will adapt the new
Geraldy play and will appear in it

Par."

In

Harry Ridings Heading Committees
Chicago, Aug. 12.
The management of the Washington Park race course, under con-

manner

that

of principals the only traveling expense.
In New York the extraa were paid
$2 for each performance.

BRADY SETTLEMENTS

allet

Mr. and Mrs. Bo.tk are at ores-

j

Molnar's Couple Next

Walter Hast, the British and HISS GEORGE'S ADAPTED FLAT
Next fall he will be
last season.
Grace George, through Lee ShuAmerican agent-producer-actor, was
back with the Ed Wynne show.
bert,
has secured the American
William Moxson will be attached in New York this week after a long
absence,
conferring
with
Harry rights to "Si Je Voulas" ("It I
to the John Golden forces again
Would"),
a comedy written by Paul
Green.
next season.
He let it be circulated that he Geraldy, who also authored "The
Leon Victor, covering Canadian
Nest," -^hlch Miss George adapted
territory with one of "The Ten was planning to star Green on this
Ride In a comedy titled "Arouna for American production two seaCommandment.s" outfits.

Theodore

hicn.

cnt nbro.Td.

Clarence Willetta

In

would be cut greatly, making a set

DIED

Wives"— No

Publicity Yet

for alternates are

No Dramatic ''Carmen" Nor.
German Play for Star^

mammoth

the

spectacle
will be played in the Civic Auditorium for a run, and following that
there is a plan afoot to cut it and
use draperies Instead of the silld
set pieces which now form the
scenic background.
•Should a tour be mapped out, a
coach will precede the show several

AND MAKEUP

HARNESS
coming season has
been anything but heartening news
to the army of unemployed Amerin
John
ican actors. They had been led to Playing
tact during the

through their officers In
Equity that Lee Shubert was the
friend and savior of the American
»ctor by being the first to sign the
new agreement with the actors.
Shubert is due back this week.
It was during his current trip he
contracted to bring over the productions with foreign casts.
The first will be "Havoc," running at the Haymarket, London,
This all-Engsince last January.

There

KB WIT

FOR I^ORE ULRH;

stop.

—

bert contemplates bringing

BELASCO'S

Other

Towna

SAVIOR" IMPORTS FOREIGNERS

The nnnounccment that Lee Shu-

—Mayb«

1924

13,

Arid a'ebrt*f'

are visiting her parents here,
deny rurrtors of a matrimonial *plit,
and as proof, posed with their child
for the newspapers.
After a few weeks' vacation at a
lake resort, they will return to

New

York.

HURLBUT PLAY WITH DORO
Marie

iJoro

will

star

In

a new

comedy by William Hurlbut, without

title

MARILYN'S GEMS FAWNED
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Word has been received here by
the police that the $30,000 gems
stolen from the home of Jack Pickford and Marilyn Miller last June
had been pawned In Philadelphia
and they have asked the authorities

make a search fQ^ them.
loot consisted of seven dia-

there to

The

mond

rings, five bracelAs and a
wedding ring set with 12 diamonds.

as yet.

The author

Is

now

at his

country

place putting the finishing touches
to the script.
The piece will go
into rehearsal early in September.

Joo Shea

early In October.

Is

produce

to

It.

Collisen's "Naughty and Nice"
William Collison will produce a
farce
from his own
pen,
'TJaughty' a^fl Nlbe," lauVjfchln^ '«
early in October.

new

'

<

Winona Winter

in

Chicago

Chicago, Auk.

Show
12.

Winona Winter has been added

to

the cast of "A "frlal Honeymoon,"
replacing Alice McKenzie.

Wood<-Mack "Lunacy" Farce
"Ijingerie Lunacy," a new faro*
by WillA^d MaeW, has been accept
r' for production by A. H. Woods

|

|
^

Wednesday, Aiig«i

IS,
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"m BOOTS" SUDDEN MT LEAVES

*l>uly Ne%r>;''
Th*

CAIUUMl ON EARL CARROIi'S HANDS
t

T

^

1

Twk«

"HAMLETS"

DaOr

News." published
Nsw Torit In tabloid form
owned by the Chicago
Tribune," win shortly begin
the pabUeation of an evening

—

—''BooU"
to

FDU. SALARY BASE

Rome

Selwyn, with Chariot's

j«fotice

Moving Back

'%EEP KOOL" BA(X ON

Times Square

Hazel Dawn's Contract Calls
for

Flo ZiegtelA la not •xorcislnff hla
•ption for further tlmo for "Kid
Boots" at the Barl Carroll, but la

moving the attraction

to

the

.

CONRAD-LARRIMORE

NOT OVER

Sel-

FRIENIH.Y

TODAY

and' surprise to
day^ previous to

The

aalarr after having taken a 20
per cent cut for four weeks.

Cable Confirms Both Are in
A peculiar arrangment in the
company's salaries is that of Hasel
Paris, but Not Together
Only two
Carroll.
Dawn, who receives a straight $500
receiving notice of
Miss Larrimore Returning

T% per cent on everything over $15,000 gross.
Charles
King, it is said, receives $600
straight, and Johnny Dooley, $700.
Miss Dawn has received extra
money but once so far during the
show's run In New York. On that
week, one of the first at the Moroscoi her percentage total was $72.

four
the past four months.
The "Bulletin" will issue

a

Aug.
17, to bridge the gap left open
when the "Evening Telegram"

Sunday

The report in last week's Variety
Con Conrad was in Paris with
was
"Music
Box
new
the gap while the
confirmed by cable later. But the
KeVye" is In preparation.
happy conclusion was not so thorthat

his wife, Franclne tiarrlmore,

"Vanities" had aimed to supplant

oughly substantiated, as the message stated the Conrads were not
living together in the French capiThe show had been tal and that the reported reconwell and giving the ciliation had
no outward earmarks

edition, beginning

Sunday
The
discontinued.
edition will devote two pages
motion
and
theatricals
to
pictures.

COLOKED MIBNIOHT SHOW

otherwise.

Two weeks ago Carroll had
sounded Ziegfeld on bis intentions,
and at that time It was understood
the option would be exercised. Carroll then began casting about for an-

composer and the red-haired star
had always kept their ceremony
secret and had never established a
residence together, they had been

other location for his revue. Learning the Music Box would be available through a decision to keep "No,
No, Nanette" in Chicago, Carroll began negotiating for the Music Box.

He had

been carrying the contract
around with him for three days before signing, awaiting word from

When finally pressed for
action Carroll signed
the Music
contract last Friday. The following* morning he received notice
that Ziegfeld would move out "Kid
Boots" Aug. 80. Carroll must now
Ziegfeld.

Box

go through with the Music Box date
and hustle around for another attraction for his

own

theatre.

"Kid Boots'" Record
"Kid Boots" will have rounded out
weeks when it leaves the Carroll and is estimated to have grossed
over tl.OOO.OOO during the run. a
record that tops any musical comedy
In recent years, even bettering the

M

other Ziegfeld ace, "Sally," for a
similar period. Ziegfeld had framed
bis own contract and established a
$17,000 stop limit
month ago he
made overtures to Carroll for a new
contract
for
the extended
run,
boosting the stop limit to 124,000.
CarroU would not agree to the Ult,
which probably influenced Zleggy In
loving out the show.

It

known

is

formally

ness

Is

looked for.

although

in the very proper

home

Cal.,

town

of Berkeley,

of the University of Cal-

and the Greek Theatre,
where Miss O'NeQ Is scheduled to
play <'Hamlet" on Aug. 3$.
Miss O'Neil is to appear In the
ifornia,

name

role of Shakespeare's tragedy,

twin brother to the one-piece bathing suit of our day. A Berkeley faction
is
UKIng the sUnd Miss
decidedly feminine form will
look too feminine and daring in this
outfit.
The other side comes back
with the argument that other famous feminine stars have played

O'l^ell's

the

the "Hamlet" role, and their legs
were no harder to gare upon than
those of the, stately Miss <yNetl.
The -fuss 'grew until finally the
university authorities were asked as

during the last
bride's stay in New
living at his club.

apart

weeks of the
York, Conrad

He

that,

Ban Francisco, Aug. It.
Nance CNeil's legs are the cena noisy unotBclal word war

ter of

and for the occasion wear the
Chicago, Aug. 12.
"Running Wild" Is to give a mid- "Hamlet" costume used by Cbarlss
night performance every Thursday. Fetcher in the late CO's.
With so many shows rehearsing
The fuss has arisen over the fact
and laying oft here catMclty busi- that "Hamlet's" costume la really a

the Eddie Cantor show in case the
latter did not exercise Its additional

time option.
hoidlng up
house a good break.

Legs to View

addition of

dailies within

weekly and

show's withdrawal Carroll had
al^ed to steer his new "Vanities"
the.

Into the Music Box on 6ept. 1 and
remain there untU Nov. 22 to bridge

mean an

will

New York

ca*t of 'HBlMp Kool" is back on

Shakespeare's Sad 'Un
Brings Nance O'Neil's

With the "Mirror," "BulleMcFadden's paper and
tin,"
the "Dally News" publication,
it

,.$15,000

full

HU

present contract
Sept. i.
With Carroll expires Aug. SO.
Zl^ggy'B decision came as a shock

wyn

$500 and 71/2% Over

A ataft la being engaged and
mechanical arrangements
mad«L The evening paper will
be tabloid and In opposition to
the forthcoming MoFadden tabloid, which starts Sept. 15.

IS

COSTUME OF

t

•diUon.

Complcxed SKUation—CarroITs ''Vanitie*'' Signed
for Music Box Friday Saturday Ziegfdd Gives

11

to their stand tu>on the Issue.
"All the talk of protests Is utterly
unofllcUI," said Frank M. Stevens.
secreUry to President W. W. Campbell, of the University of California.
"Miss O'Nell Is scheduled to pUy

a few days after she
did, leaving word that he was going
to the country to recuperate and
would be back in two weeks.
Miss I>arrimore selected a new
play before her departure and is
expected back shortly.
sailed

'Hanlet' Aug. 21, and she win play
It That'a all w* have to aajr."

There is a general denial of
"family troubles," and one authentic story is that Miss Larrimore's
family welcomed him, but that she
feared wifehood would Interfere
with her career and consulted at-tomeys with a view to resigning
from matrimony before she decided
abruptly to cross the Atlantic,
whetber or nbt to try the famous
French Judicial conveniences.

RITA ROSE'S BREAffl OF

PROMISE smr-fiNED
Charged Her with Disorderly
Conduct—Judge Saw No
Sign of insanity

A

Was Imposed on Rita
actress, •28 West 142d
when arralcned before Magistrate Frothlngham la West Side
Court on a charge •< disorderly

REPAID WIFE'S KINDNESS

fine of $3

Rose.

24,

street,

BY COPPING HUSBAND

A

Gertrude

Nlrs.
**&

Zieggy claims the operating exyenses are so heavy It does not warrant being held in unless It betters
$24,000 on the week, and gives this
•« his reason for switching the attraction to the Selwyn, reported to
be giving him these terms.
The

Maher

conduct preferred by Jaek Klendon,
stage manager at ths Apollo tha-

Believes

Vamp's a Vamp,"
Hard Luck Or Out

In

,atre.

At the

JOSIE

Rosa

HEATHER

has

trial

It

started

developed

an

action

Mlaa
for

breach of promise to marry against
Klendon.
To
Who fa starting the new season on the Orpheum Circuit, epenhic Klendon bad obtained a summons
the homeless may be a worthy our- this Saturday (August
18), at the Orpheum, Denver.*
^uit as a general thing, but when
Assisting Miss Heather is her sister, Bobble, with John McLaughlin against Miss Rose charging that
she had annoyed him by writing
the Individual proves to be a at the 4>lano.
stranded actress it takes on a de
The Heathers recently returned to New York after several months letters to his wife, his employer and
cldedly different aspect, according In Great Britain. While abroad they visited and played in their home himself.
The day the summons was called
prevail for the show at to Mrs. Gertrude Maher, of 141 town, Glasgow explaining why the Heather part is not altogether only
befriend the needy and shelter

$5.50 top will
new stand.
Washington street. Flushing, L. I.,
Carroll is none too sanguine about who last week filed suit In the Su
losing the show since it has proved preme Court, Queens, for separation
• bonanza for the house, and par- from her husband, Edward Maher,
ticularly since he has set his "Van- automobile salesman, on grounds of
ities" elsewhere.
Carroll explained cruelty.
that
"Vanities"
According to her complaint, Mrs
was
purposely
readied at this time to protect the Maher alleges that she and her hushouse and ngures Zleggy pulled a band had gone to North Carolina
nifty on him by holding up the with- last winter, he on a business vendrawal notice until he had tied up ture and she to visit friends. While
with the Music Box.
down there a tab show "blew up'
and left several of the troupe
"Chariot Revue's" Chanae
stranded, among them an actress
When "Boots" switches to thp Sel- named Madeline Burke, of Brook
wyn "Chariot's Revue" wUl move lyn, N. Y.
back to the Times Square, wftcre it
Mrs. Maher says she befriended
Will remain through
next month and the actress and took hqr Into her
take to the road early In October.
apartment. By way of expressing
The change will give the Selwyn gratitude, her charge began to
houses three musicals in a>row. hav- "vamp" the husband, and when
ing "Scandals" at the Apollo, "ftld ordered out of the house Mrs.
Boots" at the Selwyn and "Chariot's Maher claims her husband beat her
Revue" at the Times Square.
up and left with., the girl, leaving
Carrol! floured the increasing of her perniless, and had to wire her
the stop limit demanded by Zieggy family for funds with which to reIts

Was hit upon as a protective measure ill case the "foUiess" should
take a nosp-ilivr sooner than anticiwhich would give Zieggy an
out to send -(he "KoIIies" on touiand the Cam( r show into the New
Amsterdam. Zleggy, on tho other
hand, donlps any such intoiition.
claiming tlM> show Is too intimate for
a larire house like the •.New Ampated,

—

of the stage.

From American
Halllwell

Hobbes and

Stag^e But Dick Bennett Denies

members

of

"The Swan"

cast,

Aug. 16, from
London. The play reopens at the
Empire, New York, Aug. 26.
Hilda Spong will be the only
will arrive In Boston,

member

Betasoe Contrast

wife, Philip

Merivale and Basil Rathbone, English

an adjournment was obtained. As
Klendon and Miss Rose were leaving the court. Klendon charged the
actress struck him with her purse
and then, followed him to the corHolding ridor, where she struck him a blow
on the back with her fist. He said
she Was prevented from striking

JUDITH ANDERSON'S PACT

Hilda Spong Retires

of the original cast not ap-'

Judith Anderson's pact with David
Belasco to go under his banner
later is not a contract, but, rather,
a working agreement with her
present
manager,
L.
Lawrence
Weber, by which- Weber will farm
the new Australian "find."
Belasco has secured Ernest Vadas'
"Harem" for Miss Anderson's tuie.
Richard Bennett, rumored as tied
up with a Belasco contract, has declared the report is untrue, and
that he will be starred by another
manager, unr.amed.

pearing in the supplementary run.
which precedes a country-wide tour.
Henrietta Watson has replaced Miss
Spong, who has gone into partial
retirement on her estate in southern France. Miss Spong has moved
there with her parents and has said
£. D. SMITH BESIQNS
she has made her last appearance in
L08 Angeles, Aug. 12.
America as an actress.
turn to New York.
Edward
D. Smith, managing diLondon
appearances
in
Occasional
Mrs. Maher has not seen or heard
from him since, and has petitioned will constitute her theatrical work rector 'of Krlanger'a BUlmore and
the court to permit service by puti- hereafter
^Mason here, has resigned. He is
llcation.
now in New York and the re. Ignation hecomos effective ImniedLitely.

GILPIN IN MILLS'
Atl.inlic City,

The
to

Kliirence

r.roadway."

Mills
Is

SHOW
Auk

U'.

show, "DixU
contemplating

sterdam and had purposely passptl Charles Oilpln. former star of "Km
up the -.(iicJte,bocker ,ln.preteffpv''<'| pefo^ J'Jinps,' fqr t)ip (^ast. He h
'o t|^*.^l.wtra
pi(nthl«r,»ccpvvl\v /'(Wect^di )"9i t^P*""- Jn.f^KP'V.

LOUIS

MANN FOE HOW MUCH?'

Loulrt
star for

Mann has

Los Angeles, Aug.

b<en signed as

"How Much?"

a

new com-

edy hy Jo Swerling.
Henry KIrkendall will proilure It
Tl)^ (ile(,e,is ai^n^l.fii
rii'xt month.

James

J.

"r),000-worU

he

\

.'IK

nlnf»

12,

^^pjit"

12.

Corbett

has wrltti?n a
story of his life since
and the "Satunlay Kvewyi, \h\a we^k.,^ bpg|n
,

I

scdpj, ,pub^i,r^tlo^i'

pt, '\\}e

^mr'ffx^lvg^

him again when a newspaper man
grasped bold of her and pushed her
aside.

Miss Rose entered a denial. She
said Klendon had pushed her violently against the wall and caused
her to lose hold of her purse. Miss
Rose told a Variety man that her
baby Is alive and not dead, as rein her
ported, and will be Elxhibit
breach of promise suit
Klendon called witnesses to substantiate his story that he was atAfter hearing both sides
tacked.
the magistrate Imposed the fine.
lawyer for Klendon made an
application to the magistrate to
have Miss Rose committed to Bellevue Hospital to have her sanity
tested, but this the magistrate refused to do. saying she exhibited na_
signs of insanity while in court

A

A

TTLER REVIVING 'SEBELLIOH*
Indications

being

point to

"Rebellion."

produced again by

George

Tyler, who has the script to this
play, rtwritten by the author, Joseuh Medlll PaUerson. During 19U

^

TyWp^,«w^e«^.'jR««^^::.:V rv2

—
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LOOPS NEW SHOW FLOOD SET
TO OPEN BEFORE LABOR DAY
Rogers'

Chicago** Remarkable

Regular

Season's

'

'

Summer

Practically

—$22,000

Over

Grosses

Eve

Last

Jason

financial

New
from

age

neighboring

theatres

brought last gross close to $9,000.
"The Deluge" (Cort, 8th week).
•lit
for the Loop theatres.
liaat week the grocers of the coun- Cast changes continue, making It
try assembled here, featuring their possible management contemplates
alght program by a wild rush for road tour. Hovered around $7,600,
This lasted three gaining much by convention visitors.
theatre tickets.
Bights, with such an outpouring of "Wages for Sin" being campaigned
Visitors that Randolph and Dear- by George Kingsbury.
"On the Stairs/' (Central, 10th
born streets looked like a holiday
week). Close figuring possible $4,IMirade around theatre hour.
500 gross week makes money allIn every way has this summer
around.
Three weeks to remain
been extraordinary for show trade
when "The Alarm Clock" has
In Chicago.
apparen* mat the healthy premiere. Little known about new
It's
piece.
condition of boz-offlce sales is caus"A Trial Honeymoon" (LaSalle,
ing the Broadway producers to
burry their fall premieres. Instead 6th week). Stuck on mighty small
grosses
for
musical
but
piece
of waiting for the customary Labor

everybody apparently happy, with
piece promising neighboring road
tour which should result profitable.
Hard to figure stronger than $9,000.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
33d week). Rambling along its own

Day openings, this month won't pass
without nearly every theatre in
"Runnin'
doing
business.
WUd" was rushed here for a premiere at the Woods Sunday, stepping in ahead of "Broadway to
Bi^ie," another colored show which
postponed Its opening at the Great
If
Northern until next Sunday.
"Runnin' Wild" gets set right it's
going to have difficulty in remaining in towg, for the Woods ts only
contracted for three weeks, since
that house goes back to its regular
policy of pictures Labor Day.
Flood by Labor Day
Before Labor Day the town will
b« acting as host to such attrac(Playhouse),
"Tarnish"
tions as
(Blackstone),
Wife"
the
"Meet
"Wages for Women" (Cort), "Beggar on Hor8el>ack" (Adelphi), "Mary
Jane McKane" (Oarrick), "£arly to
town

way

for splendid prosperity, visiting

patronage past week proving small
towns have heard much about it and
are eager to see it. Low scale held
gross down to $11,000.

SHOWS OPENING
The Lasses Wblte Minstrels are
rehearsing In Springfield, O., where
they will oi>«n their annual tour
Aug. 14 The show will be managed
by William Spaeth, with Grant Luce
.

ahead.
Nell O'Brien Minstrels, rehearsing In the Montauk, Brooklyn,
opened in Bridgeport, Conn., Mon-

Salle) and "The Shame
(Princess). The Labor Day day.
week premieres will be "Blossom
"Conscience," a new drama by
Time" (Auditorium) and "Vogues Don MuUally, will
get under way
and Frolics" (Apollo). "The Alarm

Bed" (La

Woman"

work organiz-

support, for a sew
"Globe" as an afternoon dally for

ing

He has

York.

sent a pros-

many former readers of
the paper explaining that he wants
the readers to have a share In the

pectus to

ownership and offers 40,000 shares
of voting stock with no par value.

A

$4,000,000 issue of preferred at

7 per cyit. Is also

mentioned.

certain funds

HOLZMAN SUCCEEDS PAGE
Former Dramatic Editor G.

P. A.

for Zisgfeld

Benjamin F. Holzman was apgeneral

press

representa-

tive for Florens Ziegfeld, Jr.. fol-

lowing the resignation of Will A.
Page.
Holsman was formerly dramatic
editor of the "Mail," and lately has
been teamed with Bernard Sobel In
a publicity firm, as well as doing
personal publicity for Bkldie Cantor.
Zleggy will shortly have two new
shojrs In town, the Leon Elrrol revue and the BilUs Burke comedy.
In preparation. That will make his

metropolitan score a quartet with
the "Follies" and "Kid Boots" as the
present contenders.

ED.
The

dailiss.

Ths opinion will bs repsatsd whsn
pisy olosss on Broadway
ftsr a long or short run with ths erities to bs box-scorsd at intervals, ratsd by psrosntsgs on thsir Judgment as rsoordsd.

labeled as stereotyped In most ot
particulars.

This Selwyn-Goulding production
ushered in the new season and received an amount of attention from
the critics that otherwise might not
have been forthcoming.
The general opinion was favorable, but the "American" (Dale)
and the "News" (Mantle) disagreed.
World" (W. R.) offered no definite

Msrjeris
This musical drew the

wnnrs fatheb dead
death, Tuesday, of the father

all of whom
to like It. "Mail-Telegram*
"enticing. Intriguing, tuneful and laughable," and the "Sun"'
(Rathbun) "should have a long so-

seemed

verdict.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

^ew

York

la in

Mt-wlll bs well.

mrlodr.TmtIc
Overflow patron-

field

Owen.

•

Hof^

1

Shubert."

"World"

and

Et

principals.

BROADWAY REVIEWS

DANCING MOTHERS

Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
All musical and professional Atlantic City and most of the theatre-

Andrew.
but:er
I.c\vl« Wa)!«r
Mn. 7.o!a Masrarene
Norma M'tclun
Ethal Westoonrf
M.-.ry Yonng
Catherine (Kittens) Wwtoourt. .Helen Hayes
Kenneth Cobb
Michael Dawn
H''nry Stephenson
Hush Wettcourl
K Youns Woin<ul
Alison Urh-lihaw
A Ynuns Man
Eilwanl Brooks
McCiuIr;
Aihn Wilton
Blondy
Joan Cockrtm
Irma Raynkcnd
E'aie I.awipn
Rndolfo BadaloM
(Jharley, a waltw

going natives turned out Sunday
for Paul Whltenuin's second concert at the Garden Pier theatre
under F. C. Copplcus' management.
The Whlteman concert and syncopating orchestra played the same
stand at the resort the Sunday preceding which necessitated a com-

ih'i^ik':«iirMitiif,irii^,i^iiiMi3'

DaviiL N.tiiehton'a

performance as the preceding week
leaves little doubt as to Its wellbalanced effectiveness.
To draw the almost capacity
house that the orchestra did Sunday afternoon l>econies the more
Impressive when one rec:.lls everything on the Boardwalk is passed
by In favor of the beach.
That
many missed their customary dip In

7

ffislgHInif'^ -,59K>|i»y

;

(Contlnusd oD pags 14)

op,'

^

UurnM

.*.lv?n

Doxlfr

Albert

.Mamh

...GeorKe H.ircQikrt
Johi Hal Urajr
llui;h Broqt*

BUa P«n)ff
Timothy Team**

Man

Artiiur Metcalfe

A tear-stained audience walking
out sobbings its approval of a mod-.
ern colloquial comedy, the mother,
r.ot the flapper daughter, go.'ng wrong
for the final curiain, Is an "unh.ippy"
ending that is pol^.taat, amazing end
staggf ring--i rtal "moral" riveted
home witii \ iorce'ulnc.i.'i ihnt cculd
Hii;vive on.y ascilntit a btoki^-onnd

the briny Is a supreme trioute to
the maestro of popular dance music.
This Is the first lap of the band't.
concert tour. Their Initial debut In
New York at the Metropolitan
opera house does not occur until

liK .iby

Ornre

Mrj. Barnea
Kfccrl

Second Walter
Mr. wnrami
Gerald Naushton
Second Young Man
S<MX>nd Yriing Woman
Clarence Houston

change of program. Whitehas five different routines In
reserve.
That many of the professional rei>eatera were as highly
enthusiastic in their opinions of this
plete

man

of

fllppanT and

color.

Those ire some outstan.llng Impressions of tSe new play by Edj^ar
Selwyn and Edmund Oouiding, ^.nugurating the nev legitimate season
at the Bo3th on a nigti (list seemed
abortivtiy hot for such a ctramatlo
demarkatlan; but the wc.tiher was
forgotten. Ther^ are no .nights too
hot for such offerings ai>' "Dancing
Mothers."
Edgar Selwyn is the lmi>,-«»s3rio,
this being the first presentation under the recently announced poliry «t
the Selwyn brother? to produce each
on his own. He is also the director.
It Is a problem taxing the Judicial
instinct to dP3li« in which of his
three cai>aclttes he has ^ere hit the
highest mark.
The play Is written ahrrwdly. In
perfect technique,, with courage and
sympathy and profound uiidrrstnnding, yet in lightsome wit, rasor-blads
satire, rich in color, in character, and
logical, sane development of plot. It
is acted by an almost Inspired cast,
in tone and spirit befitting its conception and exposition. It is staged and
mounted in splendid taste, with an
eye to the theatrical, yet with a subconscloss reverence for the verities.
No one Is spared. If ever two
writers told the truth as they saw it,
and sent to the devil all fealties to
the conventions, here Is the result.
No character is all good or all bad.
There is nothing quite so obvious as
that.
And It Isn't the "villains"
cleaned up and the prudes "shown
up," either.
It is just a cluster of
humans thrown by marriage, birth,
weakness, circumstance, condition,
And
into Interinvolved contacts.

what happens?
Of course. It wouldn't always happen exactly so. But, whenever It
would, this is about as it would happen as it happens in "Dancing

—

Mothers."
The story? Not new, not old. It
couldn't be old, because, while tbs
triangles

which make up this and^

all stories are as old as Samson
Delilah, the specific incidents
here set forth are ks surely indigenous to. 1924 as a story of the 'roundthe-world flight by airplane, though
Verne did the same mileage In his
Imagination decades ago by submarines.
It is again the problem of tha
flapper; that Isn't so new any more;
but it switches to the problem of
the flapper's mother well, that was
in "The Goose Hangs High," "Ws

most
and

Show

Mdi'lfh**'.7taH4ft','

the

PAUL WHTTEUAN CONCEBT

..

«
mooil,

at

Mary Young and Henry Stephenson.
The novel ending attracted atten- "Skeets"
Gallagher
tion, but the piece was generally Shutta, the featured

.

-,

journ

for her first starting en^agemei
but no better than Andrew Tomt

;

J!

it

'

the cast, particularly Helen Hayes,

,

—

called

There was considerable disagree- (A. S.) much less enthualaatift.
ment over the work of various of Elizabeth Hlnes drew good notio

of E<d Wynn may delay the opening
the Cherry Lane' Playhouse,
of Wynn's new revue, "The Grab November.
Greenwich Village, Aug. 25.
The
The program opened with Elgar's
piece Is being sponsored by a new Bag," scheduled to get under way
"Pomp and Circumstance," played
producing groups in which several at the Apollo. Atlantic City, Labor In symphonic style by t' - orchestra
members of the cast are reported Day, and follow Into the Globe, New of 26, which Includes an augmenfinancially Interested.
tation of eight violins and thres
York.
A medley one-step, not
Mme. Olga Petrova has changed
The comedian's father died In horns.
her plans, and will not appear In the Atlantic City.
He had been at mentioned by title but featuring the
new play, "Sand," which she com- death's door for the past week. In "Wabash Blues" strains, had Roy
Maxon's trombone standing out.
pleted while on r trip to Spain, but each Instance Wynn suspended re- Three popular
numbers, "Adoring
continue In "The Hurricane," open- hearsals to rush to his father's bed- You" (Harry Tierney) (from the
ing a road tour the latter part of side and was practically commuting current Ziegfeld "Follies"), "It Had
next month. The actress will pro- ing between New Y irk and the re- to Be You" (Isham Jones), and
"Driftwood" (Lew Gold), followed
duce the new play, and In negotiat- sort for the past 10 days.
On Monday tho comedian was In sequence, played In the orches-^
ing for another star to appear In It.
tra's masterful style.
"Hell Bent for Heaven," under the summoned by long distance In the
Ross Gorman, already making
He called off himself
direction o. Mark Klaw, Inc., opens midst of rehearsals.
Impressive with his reed
a three weeks' engagement In the the rehearsal and left Immediately work, was the soloist In "So This
for Atlantic City.
Hollis Street, Boston, Sept. 1.
is
Venice," a rag adaptation of
The deceased had been ailing "Carnival of Venice," performing on
The
Broad, Newark, N. J., will
all depend on what stop clause the
64
the
reeds
Febri/a
was
In a manner that made
since
last
He
y.
management of "Topsy and Eva" Ifpen Aug. 25 with Vera Gordon In years old.
.the resort nfuslclans, who reviewed
decides on in selecting a farewell "The Golden Spoon." The same day
the cone
for the first time, talk
mark. On the 32nd week (last week) the Shubert will light up with "The
about It for the next two days.
the Selwyn triumph fell only a trifie Ten Commandments."
Gorman Is an Important mainstay
T. B. P. BLOWOUT
short of $22,000
Walter Scanlan opening Sept. 8
of the Whlteman organization, and
The Theatrical Press Representa- his featuring la a proper touch of
Until all the new attractions get in Hartford, Conn.
Into swing it's going to be hard to
"Discarded Wives," a new play by tives of America, Inc., has arranged showmanship.
figure the full strength of the two
The famous George Gershwin
Unity a rally for Friday at Keen's Chop
record-breaking attractions at the J. 8. Horton, produced by the
House as a send-off for members "Rhapsody in Blue" had Milton
prefor
its
scheduled
Play
Co.,
is
Twins, considering the high mark
the piano soloist
of their organization who will take Rettenberg as
they have established during the miere In Flint, Mich., Aug. 21.
where
the
composer
officiated
"Belles of Yesterday," a musical to ths road the following week originally.
summer.
To combat the musical
It concluded
the first
-•*'
comedy rush that Is going to the romance, score by Otto Motzan and ahead of attractions.
part.
The "bl»w-out" was planned beTwins, there'll only be "Mary Jane lyrics and book by Daley Baskman,
After the Intermtgslon, a series of
McKane" to reckon with, since the is scheduled to go into rehearsal the cause it will be the last time for popular numbers reopened. They
rest of the early fall calendar will
were
"Dixie's
Favorite
many
months
that
Son"
the entire mem(Albert
latter part of the month under
be top-heavy with dramas and
Von Tllzer), "What'U I Do?" (IrvHarry B. Herts' direction. It is un- bership of the organization will be ing
comedies.
Berlin), played In superb manderstood that Tessa Kosta has been able to assemble.
ner; Isham Jones' "Spain," another
Everything Up Last Week
brilliant highlight In
dynco-symEven the slow-moving attractions signed as prima donna.
Wilmer & Vincent's musical "Be
phonic scoring which had Michael
picked up extra sales last week.
iSQurm ON HIS own
Pingatore strumming a
This was particularly noticeable at Yourself," headed by Queenie Smith,
"sweet"
Louis I. Isquith, associated with banjo; Paul Whlteman's own "WonThe Jack Donahue and G. P. Huntley,
the Cort for "The Deluge."
turnaways at the Apollo, Harris and will get under way at Asbury Park, Walter Brooks in the production of derful One" waltz, which topped
Selwyn also assisted "Easy Street" N. J., Monday night and will at- "Plain Jane," and who later with- everything before It, and concluding with "Linger Awhile," with Mr.
to have a fairly good farewell week.
tempt playing this, otherwise split- drew from that production, will re- Pingatore as the featured
Last Week^s Estimates:
banjo
enter producing en his own, having
soloist.
The audience cheered and
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 14th week legit stand for an entire week
Rightly classed as best prior to opening for a run at the formed the Isquith Productions, Inc. bravo-ed the banjoist's technique,
week).
His
first
will
be "A Regular Girl," forcing an encore.
show In town. Catchy music Is at- Tremont, Boston, Aug. 25.
traction's best booster. Should enA new producing partnership has farce, by SyJn'jy Stone, scheduled to The sixth number was concerned
with a series of standard favorites
dure record run without much trou- been effected between Harry Arden go into rehearsal next week.
In dance tempo.
Remain until October. Fig- and William Rappaport. Their iniIt
ble.
opened with
Borowskl's "Adoration," followed by
ured stronger than $22,000.
tial production will be a comedy
Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Hymn to the
32nd
(Selwyn,
snd
Eva"
"Topsy
Fascinated by Paper's
Sun," an exceptionally beautiful
week). Newspaper ads selling at- drama, "Fair Play," which they will
piece of scoring.
good merchandise. launch the latter part of SepCavanass Llewlike
traction
Steady
Slang rance's "By the Water of the MlnSunday nights off for next three tember.
netonka" was an Irresistible punch.
weeks Tuesday matinee substiSam H. Harris is organizing a
An article In the current
The program proper concluded
This done to give Duncan second company of "Rain," which
tuted.
number
of
the
"Musical
with Phil Boutelje's "Emeralda,
_ Sisters rest Situation should re- will get under way at Stamford,
which Introduced one of the two
Courier" relates anecdotes of
"Nanette" getting early
sult In
"finds" Whlteman disclosed at this
Sunday night capacity. Last week Conn., Sept. 11, and head south.
the life of the late Ferrucio
concert and one of the few showestimated close to $22,000.
Busoni, famous pianist of a
manly wallops that has made the
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 10th
few years back.
"BEST PEOPLE" CAST
Whlteman organization what it is
week). Got added play all week
William H. Cloudman, his
The completed cast for "The Best
today.
Morton Downey, a tenor,
from visitors, making gross look
manager.
Is
relating
the
the
formerly with the Whlteman U. S.
which
at
opens
better than $20,000. Will go out in People,"
stories, and said that Variety
8. Leviathan Orchestra, sang this
three weeks with one of best sum- Lyceum, New York, Aug. 18 is.
Trish
refrain in a manner that
was Busonl's favorite paper;
mer gross records held, by referMargaret Dale, Charles Rlchman.
leaves little doubt as to the affable
•nces to any previous summer at- Frances Howard, Ray Cochran, Wilthat he insisted' on all the theMr. Downey's effectiveness In pub"Vogues" will follow.
traction.
atcical slang being explained.
liam Valentine, James Rennie, Ev.i
lic
and in a style that bespeaks
"Easy Street" (Woods, 7th week). Condon, George Graham, Charles
It was this clang that fasciof ambitious concert possibilities.
Ralph Kettering realizes ambitions
nated the musician, according
rh Burton,
SJ *rf m<mwinnt<ih» ; i;* ^(ro^Ajf^^
(Whlteman already has recognized
at

Clock" will get under way at the
Central before the month Is over,
too.
This schedule gives Chicago a
new August opening record.
Present attractions at -th^ Selwyn
and Harris will go undisturbed for
•ome weeks to come. As has been
blnted. "No, No, Nanette" will linger
at the Harris, not sacrificing the
September and October booking to
"Rain," mentioned for over a year
as a i>ositive Labor Day opening.
The Frazee show is a solid hit here,
doing a little better than $22,000 last
week. "Topsy and Eva" is beyond
the realm of prediction, although
Oct. 11 Is the official closing date
just now.
They are taking no
chances at the Selwyn in case
"Topsy's" sales should suddenly
drop, for Jane Cowl is already underlined strong in the lobby. It will

second*

men Monday,

string

The

varloutf^oneys raised thrdugh the
stock sale will be apportioned in

pointed

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of ths metropolitan sritics on ths nsw legitimate productions. Publishsd wsskly In Variety as • gulds to tha rsliability
of ths eritical Judgnfisnt on pisya sxprsssed by ths rsviswsrs on ths

Daneing Mothers

for Readers

former publisher

Rogers,

13, 1924

^^Globe"

With Stock

of the "Globe," Is at

Week, Helped by Grocers' Convention
Chicage, Aug. 12.
Again, another convention turned
great

New

Wednesday, August

—

Moderns,"

many

"Spring

Cleaning"

and

others of the last several sea

sons.

What, then. Is unique aboul
Principally
"Dancing Mothers?"
this:
It
hits "border and probes
deeper, it sees more and either tells
more or makes us realize more; and
It doesn't bend to silly stage customs at the end to send us home
with a bed-time conclu.slon and a
lollypop to dream over after we
have seen

;

laid bare all the tragic,

deplorable, undeniable mendacities
of the age in which we are livingThat takes cour.nfre ns woH as
f^p^. rt Th^t - la- «iiire8Mtf)l«! of^^V

(Continued oh
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ABIE'S IRISH
The

attention of the undersigned has been called to an
..i'^jJ^yS

announcement of William H.
that he

to the effect

motion picture comedy feature

starting a

is

Muldoon

(Bill)
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of Copyright,
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Out and Out Failures on B'way
very

wWc

In evidence when William J. Falcharge of jury bribing In the U. p. Court last
had been said of theatrical people during the trial that

measure of pleasure was

lon

tiie

the curtain for Tialf an hour is having a time In replacing the
actor. Three have been tried In the role in as many weeks. The management is reported willing to fake him back providing he signs a pledge
from drinking for the run of the play.
refrain
to
kisrldlng

The

under these conditions,

actor, however, has refused to return

the show

is

ar^d

worrying along without him.

Sam Salvln and A. H. Woods each hold a half Interest In the Florence
L«w laeslie has a piece ef
Mills show, "From Dixie to Broadway."
Salvin'B share. After the Atlantic City opening, it was decided to defer
the Adelphl, Chicago, opening until next week with the Detroit opera
house booked this week.
Since the article crediting Wallace* Munro with putting over the recent
Moose convention In New York appeared in these columns last week the
publicist has received invitations from no less than three commercial
dubs Inviting him' to lecture on the subject of "How a Convention Can
be Put Over In New York."

Changes Play Nightly

Money-Makers in StocksBrokers Buy Outright

was
week. So much
Tines square felt Intensely interested.
During the week Mrs. Fallon gave out an Interview saying It was Just
VanderPlax brokers are taking ©vtr
talk about any undue friendship of her huaband with Gertrude
overdue. "flops," recaptioning and exploiting
bUt. Show people say if there has been any of that, undue or
Us no secret that Gertie Vanderbilt Is now them heavily among the stocks.
It is with Miss VanderbUt
Aat broke. She has pawned within tho past two months everything she
Several out-and-out failure: of
had and sold the house she owned In the West 80'a.
WheTherthrproccedB"wer«"t«mned over tothe aid of the Kallon defense the season have been whipped into
Since money-makers by salable titles and
coincidental.
Iji,
of course, unknown, but the facts sound quite
Fallon has admitted no one else stood by him among his friends, and heavy exploitation.
he didn't have a friend when he needed one from among those he so conThe brokers are getting the best
couple of
sidered, that Genie did go brolic Just about that time may be a
of the arrangement by buying the
Indicative straws.
And while there are some of the girls In the business who don't wax pieces outright and at their own
do
they
mentioned,
name
Is
eloquent over Gertie Vanderbilt when her
prices, which gives them the> entire
admit that she was there and like a brick in this p.irtieular instance.
Intake without the usual royalty
That the Zlttel name got jammed in again during the Fallon trial
through the Hearst mention was no surprise. It does seem to follow on the split with the author.
cover,,
In one particular case the play
record that whenever W. R. Hearst wants to keep anything under
•jomehow Zlt Is In on it somewhere. Following the newe print contract had been fostered by * commontrial that cost Hearst $700,000 to settle (and where Zlt tried to put over
wealth grroup and with the author
a double-cross on the mar. who made him) it was said Zit had been
also intcreeted in the production.
restored to his fuli working duties on the Hearst local papers. That was
When the show closed the actors
not so, although Zit previously and since has continued to draw his full
Fallon's reference to "the birth cer- received notes In lieu of money due
•aJary from tho Hearst office.
and the stock rights were subsewith
far
didn't
get
very
actress"
picture
moving
prominent
ttflcates of a
quently sold outright to liquidate
had
seemed
have
that
never
to
the Squareltes. That's an old report
any foundation, although Fallon was credited with astuteness for ring- the notes,
The disposition of some of the
ing it in, as he did in connection with the other matter and for his
play brokers to buy up the "flops
own defense, after having claimed persecution by the Hearst papers.
has been most encouraging to comroll
A current musical that dismissed one of its principals recently for monwealth ^oups and short
They figure they can
having gone "on a tear" between the matinee and night performance and producers.
acquitted of

1924

13,

STOCKS

SELLING LEQT ilOPS"
FOR STOCK SHOWS

INSIDE SniFF

^Ii

Wednesday, August

The Chicago stock

at the
Pa.,
changes
nightly, with a dumber of late pieces tacked on to
the repertoire. Among these In

Park,

.

Altoona,

'So popular has Edward Bverett •i
Horton t>eceme as leading man ot
the Thomas Wilkes stock company
at the Majestic, Los Angeles, that
the house management is featuring
him above the shows.
i

bill

its

"So This

London!"

Is

That the stock business is bpnnd
to experience a tremendous boom
in
least
seven mid-Western
at
states is the opinion of a number
of showmen who have been In that
territory lately or have had optimistic reports from that section.
The tip has been passed that the
increase in wheat prices is bringing back old-time prosperity to the
farmers in North and South Dakota,

Musical tab stock continues tha

summer

at

the Regent,

The company

light bills.

Nemarket

braska and Kansas.

attraction

Muskegon, Mich., where the Cap*
ital Players are offering a series o(

If the
which now prevail will reat their present level, and Indications are that they will, the

is

beaded'

by ,Syd Garrison, Louise King and.
Palmer Hines.
Last week's bill'
was "Stocks and Stockings."
i

Walter Wilbur has retired from'
the Haveily Players to enter yaude»,

Iowa,

Missouri,

Minneiiota,

Minutes From Broad*. ay" at th%
Forsyth, Atlanta, last week. In th*
Hodges cast appeared tho Kinj
Sisters, Irene Sarli and Bonnie Te«
Beau. For the Atlanta engagement
j
the top admission, is 60

a

vllle in

skit.

prices

main

in general and
stock In particular, are pointed for

COMPLAIN TO EQUITY

amusement business

a flood of prosperity.
Business has been

Harder Dismissed Stock Company,

Members
the

in

"ott"

Stock players have gone to Ekiulty
g^rs or more and
some very heavy losses have been with a squawk about several manchecked up. But now the farmers agers of recognized companies not
are Jubilant over the price increase, giving them proper consideration
gecjjon f^^ j^^

take a flyer with Impunity since
they are reasonably sure the stock
money will bring enough to cove'r
and
expenses
experimental
the
flgure if they keep at producing on
this- basis long enough they may
winner.
strike a
Another ar.gle that has been
shown through experience is that
many of the short-lived legit productions do remarkably well as
stock bills.

and,

according to present indicabe long before the
Is once more dotted with
stock companies of every descrip-

through

tions, it will -not

tracts.

territory

were made against William Hardee,
manager of the Harder-Hall com-j

tion.

pany.

The new

Philbln, Clinton, Mass.,
nearly completed, will open Labor

Day and a

stock, company will be
the attraction for the first week.
Thereafter there will be vaudeville
and film programs with a course
The
of high class concerts also.
seating capacity of the Philbln Is

E^quity con-i
of complaints

,

;

The story runs that Harder did
not like the way some of his troupe
ers played in the "Bird of Paradise" production in Bayonne andi
"canned" them.
As none of thu.
players held contracts, they had to
,

accept.

STOCK BALLY HOO

1,100,

»

having

not

A number

Austin, Tex., Aug. 12.

MOTHERS

-

What Is regarded as a ballyhoW'
About Sept. 1 the Carroll Playand a box office help Is the basA"
ers will open the third consecu(Continued from page 12)
concert given each evening by tlM)'
tlve season at the Opera House,
.
_^,
, „
about a work which falls honestly ^^ j^^^ j,
Carroll now has Bobby Warren stock company banA'
into the category of that fearsome „ ^^^^^^^ ^^ the BlJou. Bangor, in the Bell Alrdome.
While it was only publicity that started the marriage reports about and so often manhandled word
The Warren band and the orchea<r'
Me., with Fosfer Williams playing
Slisabeth Hines and Roy Royston, when the couple were with "Marjorle'' Art.
tra, which plays for the stock pr*^'
over there. It did start a crowd dally back to the stage door to see either
The punch-between-the-eyes at the male leads.
ductions, are under the direction flC
the end is In the actual corruption
one or both emerge.
Burnell
Phanr.
mother
The Fisher Kids, who have played
forty-year-old
the
It later led to Miss Hines giving in her notice over a salary nnotter. of

'^DANCING

^

|

JCiss Hines turned in the notice a couple of times, withdrawing
At the second time she signed a run of the play contract.

it later.

Meanwhile the management had brought on NAncy Welford to take
the Hines roles. Through withdrawing her notice. Miss Hines is st^ld to
have been obliged to pay Miss Welford's expenses to Boston and return.
There Is a tale bruited about of a show girl In New York paying a
press agent a goodly portion of her weekly salary to keep her In the
The show girl thought that publicity might send her up in the
business instead of out of the business.
However, it narrowly escaped getting her an Important picture posltk>n.
Her good looks are adaptable to the screen, and she would have
leapt from the first line to leading woman for a male film star, had
not the publicity over-r.in Itself.

prints.

through the skin-deep sins of her
callow daughter and the half-hearted peccadillos of her chaser husband. The underlying blood affection is not slurred or played down.
It is brought up to heart-breaking
reality at the very end in a magin
a less
nificent scene which,
brilliantly written and less powersituation
repressed-tensed
fully
would risk a boring antl-cliraax.
Here it concludes a four-act play
of swiftly changing comedy, ro-

mance and

dranna,

vaudeville, are am>earlng with
the stock of Troy, N. Y., in "Daddy
In

Long Legs,"

this

Other

week.

H

and tops them

Lenita Lane' has Joined the stock
through sheer emotional audiai. the State, New Brunswick, N. J.,
ence reaction.
The mother leaves with the man as leading woman.
her daughter was childishly mad
A Broadwayite, male, charming among the ladles and an all-around over. The man is not a seducer nor The Myrkle-Harder company,
money-getter, Is threatened with a present ot $1,000,000. If getting it, the a scoundrel. The woman is not a playing wekk stands, will open In
The the Bardavon theatre, Poughkeeproll will come from one of the ladies he charmed.
By some It is sus- wanton nor a Lady Macbeth. quiet
pected that the gift follows the breaking of the charm, but that Is uncer- husband, who has been a
a Lothario or a sle, N. Y., Aug. 25.
tain.
One of the nicest things about the story Is that the lady will not rounder, but not
beast, takes It hard. The girl, who
miss the million and the charmer needs it, even less.
The Charles K. Champlln stock
has been a little chump, but not a
iezebel, is broken, but quite human. starts, Aug. 18 In the legitimate
The ending Is sentimental very
house at Gouverneur, N. Y.
This
So many things I is the week of the big fair at that
but not mushy.
were not done to it that must have place.
tempted the authors sorely, that
all,

—

—

LllTLE THEATRES

I'eterboro, N. II., Aug. 12.
The annual dram.i conference of
the Outdoor PlaycrM, Mario Ware
Laughton, director, will take place
here Aug. 21-23. Authorities in educational work in the little theatre
and profcs.slonal theatre will give
lectures each day. Tlio students of
the Outdoor I'layors will give two
pcrformancep. Ono on Friday night
at the Town House In Petorboro
will consist of "Judge Lynch,'' the
M24 Llttlo Theatre tournament
prize play, which again will be pro-

duced under tho direction of Oliver
Hinsdell, whose players from Dallas,

won

the Belaeco cup, and of a, ballet
with divertissements, arranged and
directed by Mme. Maria Kedrina,

"The First Year" was presented
by St. Peter's Dramatic Society at
the Lyceum theatre, in Monticcllo,
N. Y, last week. It was said to be
the first lime the piece had been released for production by a Little
St. Peter's
Theatre organization.

Dramatic {Society is one of tlie most
active and progressive up-State,
presenting a play about once a

No

Copyright
On "Fashion"

Several little theatre groups
throughout the country are
planning to do "Fashion" this
season.

This

uncopyrighted,
was revived by the Provincetown Players In New York
and thus far has made better
than a six months' run both
Up and down town.
Ono little theatre director
has gone so far as to dig up
three of the old songs used In
the present version. In common with his collea::ues, he
has watched the play Innumerable times In order to get Its
working order set in his mind.
piece,

They figure that its publicity
received In New York and in
the national magazines will go
a long way tow.ard making the
work pay for its presentation,
which will be a little more expensive than the average little theatre vehicle.

month at the Lyceum theatre. Its
director was formerly a stock proThe leading
duccn in New York.
role In "The First Year" wa," played gustin Hanlon, Mrs. George
FUnn., Others In the case were
,

OMilia Walsh, Marie Raiting, Au-

it

commonplace

The audience left somewhat
stunned by it. New York will buzz
with discussions about it. Mothers
will send their growing daughters
and growing daughters will send
their mothers, for It la not only
gi-eat entertainment, but a ringing
ment.il and moral sermon that hits
all around.
In the acting, Helen Hayes, that
little
American prototype of the
adolescent girl of her period, transcends all the memorable playing
of all her memorable parts.
And
that bespeaks volumes, for since her
stage birth she has been a flaming
little star.
Elsie Lawson, for whom
this reviewer predicted a quick future when she first flashed on In a
Chinese bundle of Junk at the Morosco last season, has made it; In
a somewhat famillr.r "vamp" type,
she Is sensational, from a view of
the finer verities as well as the visible and superficial qualities apropos
of that much-Joshed Institution of
the latter-day theatre, the "gold-

digger" sort.

Henry etephenson Is a dignified
and convincing father. Mary Young
as tho dancing mother seems to
carry every mood and every strain,
and her finished artistry stands each
demand fully. John Halllday as the
"sheik," likewise a common and
nowndays,
abused
character
of
graces the role with all Its authors
could have fancied for It.

"Dancing Mothers" appeared at
its opening to have every promise
Dug-,^^, ^ triumph, at the box-ofllce rs
McLaughlin, Arthur well as in the oth«r reckonings
Roark, £:dw«rd Ryan ahd Blisabeth,

,,.,.,„

toy,}.

wo«ld have made
and tawdry.

gan,

,Seldpn

_

Billy

company

Allen's
Musical
started at the

Shenandoah, Pa., Aug.

4.

Charles
Rocskam's
which closes Aug. 80,

launches

Its

D.ay in the

WHITEMAN

chil-

dren In the cast are Dorothy Minst,
Hope Crifflty, James Golden, Arthur
Guest, Adelaide Ryan, George Kehn,
Hand. A
Kthel Kehn and Jane
bid for the patronage of the kids
was made by way -of a souvenir
matinee Tuesday, at which toy balloons were given away.

CONCm

(Continued from page 12)
long-term
contract.)
The ten«r
was forced to encore with "June
Night," and still they clamored for
more.
The soloist's rendition of
this "popular" number with a "concert class" is Just another point to
support
the
premise
that
Mr.

Downey's possibilities are litnitlesa.
The second surprise was in th«
person of Wilbur Hall, the second
trombonist, whose comic procllvl'^
ties stamp him as an extraordinary,
"find" for production, musical com'*
edy or anything where entertain-

ment

appreciated.

Is

to the fact that

It

point*

all

Whiteman

is

con*

stantly building a corking showband. Hall, hailing from the
Coast, does a comedy conception «t
"Jazz as played In 1830," doins
everything legitimately without resorting to low comedy or "mijg*
ging" and simply "ruining" .ha
audience. His was a comedy violin
rendition of "Pop Goes the Weasel"
that
is
best
appreciated
when
Comedy heard.
Strand,
This was all as part of the several encores in compliance with the
shouted
requests
"morel*
for

WeM

company,' Whiteman

announced

the

band

would play some of their Victor reIn Altoona,
cordings and opened with "San,"
traveling tour Labor which had
Henry Busse stepplnf
theatre in Indiana, out with his trumpet.
Heretofor»
Fran:: SIcgrlst was doing the flashy
work In the numbers played, and

new

Penn.

Bob Ott and his musical com- ono was beginning to wonder If tba
edy troupe opens Aug. 25 In the "hot" Busso was being saved for
another program, when Busse start-,
opera house. Westerly, R. I.
ed his stuff.

The McGarry Majestic

"Song
BufH. Har-

stock,

Sam

man

of India" had Mr. Whiteviolln-solqing.
"Somebody'*'

Wrong" featured Roy Maxon'3t-om«
"The Back Slappcfi-," bone and both Buss^'s and Slegrist's
The "conversation" bethis week. It Is by Paul Dickey and trumpets.
tween with the second trumpet and
Mann Page.
trombone was a scream. Ross Gorman
contributed his usual
The Jefferson Players, Birming- share also
of Ingratiating -Mfstrumental
ham, Ala., playing a. summer stock comedy.
engagement with Hal Brlggs, diIn the reed section, besides Gorrector, have a new leading lady in man,
Charles
Strlckfadden
featured some snappy "slap-tonguing."
Helen Joy.
He seemed to have difficulty with
Walter Gilbert has replaced Glenn his baritone sax through a mechani
'
leal defect.
Anders in "Strange Bed Fellows"
There is no questioning
Ju^
at the Miller, New York. Andrews Whiteman
sympho - Jazzlsts "arwithdrew to accept a stock en- rival" as concert artists. What Is.
gagemrnt In Cleveland.
more, they are entertaining, po.seessing Infinite mass appeal.
Thl«
Wilfred Lytell, a brother of Bert borrowed summation Is the opinion
Lytcll, will be leading man with 6f a contemporary who expressed
It that "Whiteman's orchestra has
the Lyric Players, Atlanta.
falo,
ris'

N.

new

Y., Is

playing

play,

;.

<

the merits of the Philadelphia Symphony and the kick of a mule; the
Jlmmie Uodges is on the stage 'kick' is
what makes it preferable
again, the comedian appearing as to the symphony orchestra.*
I'.
\
Burns In hte prodootion ol "4t
jiiel.

KM

>

.

-

'
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13.

1924

VARIETY

New

Rochelle Studios Are
Again Bec<miing Active

EXHIBITORS TAKING TAX WALL(M>ED

BY

"WORLDy

TAim ON RADIO

Quinn Martin Also Goes After Salicious Titles, Men- LLOYD AND DAVIES
tioning Famous Players Only by Name Among
ADKD It) F. P. REPORT
Sexy Name Distributors Says "Snappy Title*'

—

May Add

$25,000 to Picture's Gross

Paramount

Six liew Stars for

Lined Up by Latest
Schenectady, N. T., Aug. 12.
A radio broadside a«ainat "gypping" exlilbltors who have not taken
the tax off admission prices, was
fired by Quinn Martin, picture critic

Rumor

ARGUMENTS ON POINTS
IN

ANN LUTHER'S CASE

PROSPECTIVE PARAMOUNT
PRODUCERS AND STARS

New Torlc "World," In a talk
prepared by him for broadcastkig

of the

WGY.

David Wark Qrlfflth.
Harold Lloyd.
Douglas Fairbanks.

Mary

Martin reached a much larger au-

—

dience the largest that could be
reached through any single medium.
la probable, too, that his talk
brought' more people to a correct
understanding of the tax situation
than any pre33 publicity had previously done. It will be surprising
If the broadcasting does not hay©
some effect on the stand of the
"gyppers," as Martin termed them.
He berated them In unmerciful
fashion for their sharp practice In
retaining th^ tax which Congress
had intended to lift from the pocket
book of the public, and declared that
they did not have a leg on which to

Neck in Brace for Month
About Four Months

—

Before Returning

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Richard Talmadge, picture stunt
who sustained a broken neck
McChutheon is director. The flrst last week while doing a scene In
reler.se now in preparation will be "Stepalong
Lively," an Abraham
named "Vhe Lady and tha Law," Carlos production, will live accordfrom the pen of Lewis Allen Brown. ing to statements made at the Hollywood HospltaL
Dr. Donald Casg and Dr. BUis
Jonar who hold a consultation after
ADVERTISING
examining X-ray platea taken of the
Injured man's neck aay that the
star

From

M IfTTER

fractured

on the

Plckford.

Kansas City Paper Prints
Good Reading for

Marlon Davles.

Los Angi'les, Aug. 12.
Argument on Ave points of the
petttron to dismiss Ann LutU.er's
suit against Jack White continued
before Judge Valentine today after
White had denied three of Mias
Luther's allegations of Monday,

recent

It-

Adolph

activities

vartbrae showed plainly
They have ordered a

plate.

special collar made for him, mostly
of eelkilold, Iihended to hold the
neck stiffly for the time necessary
to allow tha fracture to hoaL
It
win be at least three or four waaka
bafore the collar can ba removed

Distributors
Zukor seenu to be sitting oretty as
far as annexing the productions of
Kansas City, Aug. It.
Harold Lloyd, David Wark Qrifllth.
The following letter, in one of
Miss Luther asked permission to Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Plckford, the local papers, may give the
an amended answer of Ave
flie
"Charles Chaplin and Marlon Da- powers that be in the film ladiiatry
pages, claiming to show that a consomething to think over when plantract existed between the two. This vies.
ning their pubtioity stuff. It'fe right
was denied.
As far as Qrlfflth Is concerned, along the line that you cant fool
The defense, in a petition, con- the Zukor offices have already cor- all of the people all the tlma and
been
tended that no contract had
shows the trend of thiaca in the
made and that no consideration had ralled him ta a tentative agreement minds of some of tlie fans. The
been passed; that if a contract had to produce and distribute through letter:
Paramount has offlbeen violated the state fraud law, Paramount.
"It seems time that someone said
which compels execution within a clany "okehed" the Griffith plan, something about misleading adveryear, had not been invoked ana with the United Artists issuing a tisamenta wMch. unfortanately, apMiss Luther had made no demand] statement via Hiram Abrama that pear with ratka* startling eo»for the fulfilment of a contract, Griffith cannot leave the United ;9tancy from our motion picture
and also that there wa« no evidence without entangling himself In a big producers. I understand this is
of his refusal to carry out a con- court action.
something with which the local eaAs far as can be discerned the hlbltor has nothing to do, all posters
If a 60-50 agreement, this
tract.
proposition by which Miss Luther Paramount does not seem to be and other material being prepared
alleges White i>ronUsed to make a worried and banks on D. W. being at the atudlo.
StlU, if be would
star of her, it was partnership, and within their ranks.
insist that tha advastlsing ntatartal
A quiet conference between emis- give a true indication ot the fUm,
she should resort to a court of
equity for a dissolution, according saries of the Paramount organisa- l>erhaps bis wo*4 wo«ld carry much
and
Doug- weight.
tion and Mary Plckford
to White's argument.
Ben Rotkwell, picture agent, tes- las Fairbanks indicates she Is
"For one thing It seems that the
two years ago Mias thinking seriously of throwing her lithograph artists pick out the
tified that
Luther refused to consider a con- futuie i)roductlons Into the Para- most risque incident !n the entire
releasing
channels,
with film to Illustrate for the posters.
tract, saying she was already unjer mount
Under cross-examination Miss i?ickford*a affiliation apt to Often, if the scene Illustrated ever
contracts
Rothwell admitted that he had tried bring Fairbanks Into the Para- was I.I tfae picture, It has been
for three years to place her, but was mount fold.
eliminated by the censor, and hence
That Fairbanks and Miss Mary the poster not only offends those of
not successful, placing her in the
same class as Grace Darmond and cut short their Buropean and pro- 'finer sensibilities' but proves down-

and several weeks more before there
will

i

be freedom of

movment

la the

ne«k.

The accident happened whan Talniadge was making a flying leap
Into an automobile. Ha struck his
neck against the opposite side of
the car.
It is said by Dr. Jones
t^at Talmadca will be able to perform his stunts again la thraa or
four montha.

.

stand.

Martin sold that some of the exhibitors "had the nerve" to defend
their stand to him. insisting that the
public did not care about the few
cents the tax reduction involved.
The critic told his. listeners that the

Wni BE MADE

'

"gypping" exhibitors regarded them
as cattle, and were laughing inwardly at their stupidity in continuing to pay the tax after Congross
had repealed it. He estimated that
on a l,600-8eat house, with the lowest possible tax, two cents, the ejthibltors ^ere cheating tlkelr patrons
out of 1210 a week. Martin repeated
this amount two or three tlmeA, to
let it sink into the minds' of the

Until

'

the east. Tha company is expected to leave here for New Tork
late in September, but the balance
of the First National companias ^111
not be sent east until some time naxt
spring, probably April or Mt^yIt is said that the work on the
making of "The Lost World," which
win be the stellar release on the
First National program for tbe coming season will keep Barl Hudson,
the production manager for the (Concern, here until the early part of
the winter and that until he is ready
to start the companies will operate
In

.

After hearing his flve-vtinute distourse on the subject, no iierson
Could fall to understand how some
^f the exhibitors are taking advantage of the public. Another matter
IWhlch
Martin
handled
tvithout
feloves in hla talk waa that*of salacious titles.
Quinn had evidently
been reading Variety, for he comtnented on Will Hays 'speech before
^he Wampas on this question. He
tharacterlzed It as "the frankest In
Ithe history of the Alms."
After outlining the main points In
_
Hays' talk, Martin turned to the distussion of a speclflo illustration of
the salaclous-title evil.
He mentioned the Famous Players-Lasky
list of releases for the coming season, saying th»t the heads of the

posed world's tour to return here right

Mildred Harris as actresses.

THIN FILM
'

12.

Celluloid films so thin that 2S4,000 of them could be packed Into a
space an iach thick, have been produced by the Bureau of Standards.
They were made by dissolving the

amyl acetate and dropping the solution on a clean water
surface, allowing the acetate to
evaporate. These films are intended
for use in connection with some Xray studfe« the bureau is undertakcelluloid In

department had apparently
isought to descend "the ladder of
common decency' 'as low as they
could In selecting the tltl«!) for the
title

ing.

When asked regarding the possiFamous mayers-lAsky was not bilities of applying this process to
the only company guilty of picking the motion picture film, James R.
Salacious titles to put over their Randolph, of the bureau, stated, that
films at the box office, Martin de- It might be possible to do so, but
clared. He estimated that a snappy, their very thinness would be the
isexy title might be worth aa much chief drawback, unless the process
ias $26,000 to a picture,
but said was perfected so as to give them the
that its use was poor business in the same amount of strength the preslong run.
ent film possesses.
In a lighter vein, "The World" exMr. Randolph believes that should
pert talked about Mary Plckford the necessity arise that this muchand Douglas Fairbanks.
He said need strength could be given these
that Mary was "the soul of op- thin films.
.tlmism." and that to her the world
\
was "all brightness." This-quallty PLATINQ FOB MARLBOROUGH
>n her had Inspired Fairbanks to
In the first of the new pictures to
inake "The Thief of Badgad," MarMarlborough Productions,
tin believed. He quoted her as say- be made by
and
ing that of all the places which she Inc., formed by Schuyler E. Gray
has
had visited In her tours abroad, John McCutcheon, Alice ^Lake
to play the feminine
engaged
been
none was so lovely as her own home,
.various pictures.

those

who

EARNINGS OF PRODUCERS AND

nection offers for his pictures.

Furthermore, rumor baa

that
Marion Davles, the star of "Janice
Meredith" and other big productions, may be a Paramount star
long before 1925 has come and gone,
if only for the "Peter Pan" role she
It

.

is

after.

The future

alliance

of

all

these

stars Is laid to' one angle only,
namely, the distributive protection
of the producers and the stars, who,
In this particular oaaa, happen to be

EXHIBITORS WILL BE PUBLISHED
I

~

im

Just a

Dandng

la

Others are Mary Thurman, Tyrone
Power, Maurice Costello, Thoma*

"

p

Partner,

Bamej, SajB Lois
liOfl

Anffalaa,

Amg. H.

J

JM

Revenue CotMnission loibliMling Them in
Special
Report Amusemeals
L«d
Animal
CUmm in LaH Yearns Ineona Repp>|

Internal

producers.

lead.

"Plckfalr." in Hollywood.

to

and decide their future distribution' visit the theatre in anticipation of
In channels more to the liking and witnessing something in %lms which
purse of the producers-stars is a might be compared In at least one
fact.
While the United Artists' ex- respect to Sherwood Anderson or
ecutives are out with an emphatic James Branch Cabel In literature.
statement that their future producfor
"If you start a movement
tions are tied up, it doesn't cover truth In advertising In motion picthe activities that bespeak final ar- tures you may depend upon my
rangements for a physical distribu- hearty support."
tion of their productions with Paramount.
hcae.
COAST LOVE COMES HIOH
It la a 100 to 1 shot that Harold
Los Angeles, Aug, 12.
Lloyd, following the makinc of one
STORT FOR KERRT
Jane Raun, secretary to James
more production, will go through
Jay Gelzer has been engaged by
a
the Pathe-Assoclated Exhibitors re- Cruze, was named defendant In
Carl Laemmie to write an origlnni
leasing channels, will cast his pro- $100,000 alienation action filed by
Catherine Radke, who charges Miss story for Norman Korry'n first
ductions with Paramount.
upon which UniAtop the Griffith, Plckford, Fair- Raun stole the love of her husband, starring vehicle,
versal is soon to start work.
banks and Lloyd affiliations that John Henry Radke Fournler.
are believed as certain comes a
further report that Charles Chaplin also has his eyes cast toward
the year in and year out distributing sources that a Paramount con-

Bureau of Standard's Process Cetluoid Very Fins
Washington, Aug.

disappointing

Spdng

Los Angales, Aug. 12.
"Declnase," In which Cbrlnne Grtfflth will appear following the production of 'Wilderness" und^r the
First National banner, wUl be made

'

Too

EAST

"Lost World" on CoastOther Productions Not East

'

tadlo fans.

Salacious Titles,

WILL RECOVER

Another company, the Motion
Picture Arts, Inc., has begun work
on a full length film and will be
located
tbere permanently. One
company taked exteriors while the
other Is working in the studio.
Schuyler Grey is president of the
Motion Picture Arts, while John L.

ADVOMTED

Charles Chaplin.

It

DiCKTALMADGE

Tha FUcher Studios (old ThanhauBor) out In New Rochelle, N. Y.,
are a«-Aln appearing active In the
producing field.
Sometime ago the Square Art
Film Company began the first of
a series of 12 two-reel comedies,
the second of which Is now In the
process of completion.

TRUTH

Ben Rothwell Classes Her with
In choosing the radio i» continue
Grace Darmond and Mildred
the attacks he had prevlousiy made
exhibitor^,
on
the
In "The World"
Harris as an Actress

from

18

yarlaty •Clipper

i

^k.-aiMwt
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«( th*
ffha total Increaee ta tas
l$M per cant

««MM aMB, Wail*t«l6%
lie- Ul
New Tork led wtth I.IM/NS
OotaMe e< fba BMnar aaraad tk tuma, with an averace net

f

Martin's Confession
Lois Wilson, wbo arrlrad today waves la the past yea*, tha greateat ef |t,727.41, the average tas
from Now York, said that Barney amount earned U divided inte four retora totaling lia.U. Tkla
Martin confessed to be enamoured LAke and Gkorge Sedley.
of Miss Plckford, but declared that
Baruok, Jr., was a good enough dan- cUases—amusementa, medicine, lawaa taorease la the averac* net ta>
It was better to say nice things about
tartasr, but that wasnt anough and tha hotel buslaeaa. These fouroome over the prevloua jrwr dC
her cinff
her when she was aUve than to wait praising tb» Star's talent
to warrant marrying him.
constituted, from the Income angle, 2t.tl per cent
beauty, h* aatd tbat ttM plctur* fell
until she was dead.
according to the Bureau of Internal Tbere were in the entire fl6iiiitrr
At
to "mtf IB dmauato quaWjr."
After more airy persiflage along
Revenue, 32.10 per oent ot the total <7 persons who reported their latha eloM of hi* talk, tha erttte had XABEL MORMAHD'S VACATION
the
come aa la axoesa of $1,009,000

»^

VM

mA

same

line, the critic discussed
Swanson's
Gloria
starring vehicle.
Me gave
picture and the star a great
Nug, urging all his Il8tf>ner:. to see
the flhn. Martin toqk a wallop, however, at the title, saying that It was
misleading and box offlcey. He also
dlscussoil "Single Wives," Corlnne
OrlUlb-fl
lr>t«at
vehicle.
Wbll*

ww«
Duluth, Aug. 12.
«orklng
wlM, fa* oh«raot*riMd. mm'
Mabal Nonnand, with ^Mr. and
good teOoir.*
Mrs. Chandler Sprague, of I^ns AntilBoMftad Hla Bom
les, have been at Burntslilo l^nUe.
They will
thirlng Iris ohat. Martin had oe- near here, for a week.
oaslon to mention Herbert Bayard shortly leave the resort.
Mies Normand Is there for a comSwop*, of "The World," who he
tenned, 'tt\0 |T*ate^ m«a to n^wv- plete rest among tbi balsam and

a good

"Manhandled,"

la.stest

the

'

for Rudolfih Tatoattao,

^

|
I

earn ngs.
I

There were

6,787,481 personal In- yearly.

come returns made, with the aggre- When Commlssleasr D. H. Blair
gate net Income reported by thesemakee fals annual report, which ts
returns i>eing )21,}3<,212,<50, while expected to be ready la Ootober for
the tax amounted to tS<l,0S7.S08, the last fiscal year ot the governaccordtrig to the preliminary figures, ment. It will contain atatlstloa on
This is an Increase of 1.88 per oent. the earnings of the film prodUQlng
tht lfj|tfi>~
in the (timber of returns, and close companies as wen
;.,^
> t
U.;
PWt. InoMMD ih Iticiag corporatlQan
fat A t
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lAINSIREET OVER
$12,000 AGAIN IN

GIORY," AT $1.65 TOP,

UNDER $2,000 AT LYRIC LAST WEEK "Enemy

NOnDNCBIGIN

LC

FRBOO UST WEEI

Reached $12,000 Ust Week
»—Coogan's N0w Rim

NOT VENUS, TWICE
COULD STAND OFF HEAT

Second Week Expected No Better for Universar*
Picture—Strand Sink* to $15,500, but A»tor
Hold* Up—"Broken Barriers" Held Capitol'*

Down

Gro*s

to $32,000

i

The

opening of "Janice Meredith"

at the Cosmopolitan laat Tuesday
waa the Mg kick of the film week.

torrid

—

and

Biblical

film

will

supplant

"Dorothy Vernon" at the Criterion.
Last week hit $9,108, excellent considering length of un and oppressive heat.

Cosmopolitan

— "Janice

(Cosmopolitan).

Meredith"

(1.K2;

$1.60).

Opened with rush Tuesday night,
drawing one of biggest premiere
crowds the town has seen.
All
newspaper notices with exception
of "Sun" lavish in praise and business from Wednesday matinee unSaturday night totaled $12,100.
Tuesday night mostly paper, but
cash trade after that steady. Inditil

—

cations are for run.
Criterion "Dorothy
Vernon of
Haddon Hall" (Mary Pickford).
(808;

Engagement

$lil5).

drawing

to

close with
recently

never big and

now

business

way

off.

Road shows sent out also failed to
draw. Heat struck here, too, last
week and left $3,000 or little over
to show it had been around. Leaves
Aug.

24.

—

Liberty "The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Falrban)<s). (1,234; $1.65Strength of draw Indicates
$2).
film should go wel into legit sea•oa without forrinK. *I,a«t week

•hecked at

$V^6C«.

about

$'A000. off

house.

Estimates for last week:
"Being Respectable^
California
average open*

—

(3,400; 55-90.) About
Ing, with balance of

—

—

—

Week

of $16,-

Are
Overcoming

widely advertised. Earned fair start
This Week
and did about average gross of $4,600.
HELD FOK FOBOEKT
Century, "Unguarded Woman"
Cameo "Ladfea to Board," Tom
Rivoli, "Single Wives"; New, "WanLos Angeles, Aug. 12.
Mix (900; 36-60). Opening very sat*
Hippoderer of the Wasteland";
Melba Coleman, 20, motion pic- Isfaotory, as Mix favorite at Cameow
drome, "The Way of a Man": Gar- ture actress, la held by the police Picture stood
^p and drew $4,600.
MetroHeart
Buster";
"Th3
den,
on charges of suspicion that she
politan, "Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak
Model"; Parkway, "Why Get Mar- forged UK names of a number of
ZASST LEAVES FOE COAST
picture actors and actresses who
ried?"
John Zanft left New York yesterare patrons of downtown stores to
checks which t^tal more than $200. day for Los Angeles, where he will
She will be arraigned for a bearing look after William Fox*a building

AUGUST AS HOLIDAY
TOO MUCH IN WASH.
Did Anything There

Nothing

Last

Week

Aug.

—

LAST WEEK-HELD

AW

i

(1,642; 26-36-50.)

Philly has

—

—

No

^

.

'

i

.

;

;

,

OM

—

PhtladelphU, Aug. 12.
had its share and more
Could of hot weather this summer, but last
Liked from every angle.
*»"»'"««" '° "•f»'» ""• week drew the prize.
Despite the
11»J.«
.•^Ji'f.'k
About
$9,500.
phenomenally high temperature, one
$4,800.
"The Sideshow of Life" picture was able to jump into the
Palace
21-31-60.) knock-out class, and showed enough
(Paramount).
(2,432;
With large capacity, $8,000 about stuff to warrant the putting oft for
'MOTHER-IN-LAW"
hits business.
a week the engagement of so highly
Rialto— "The Signal Tower" (Uni- heralded a picture as "Monsieur
That picture was
Sued for $25,000 by Roy Harlow for versal). (1,876; 25-60.) Didn't do Beaucaire."
much;
$4,000.
"Manhandled."
Alienation
"Don't Doubt Your HusTivoli
Otherwise picture business was
band."
26-60.)
Presenta- at a low level. "The Knemy Sex,"
(1,962;
tion talked about, picture liked but although given friendly (if not enLoa Angeles, Aug. 12.
Mrs. Marie Mosqulnl, mother of not much business. Possibly $3,000. thusiastic) notices by the critics,
just managed to get by at the StanMarie MosquinI, picture actress,
ley, thanks to the clientele that that
who was sued for $26,000 damages Husband's Language
house gets, rain or shine, summer or
by the latter's husband, Roy Harlow,
winter, and regardless of the feaPeters
Riot
with
Marjorie
an Insurance broker, entered a
ture. If it beat $20,000 on Jhe week,
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
was lucky,
categorial dental to the charges
Marjorie Violet Peters hassled a
The Fox didn't reap a harvest In
made In the complaint that she was
responsible for the estrangement complaint In the Superior Court shekels either, its feature being
Jitnies
ittskwood in "Wandering
between the couple, In her answer asking that a divorce be granted Husbands."
The picture wasn't
her from* Jack Elden Peters, an aU'
filed In the Superior Court.
highly praised, but Enrno Rapee's
The answer denied Mrs. Mosqulnl tomobtle race driver, ojn the grounds surrounding bill which Included
had dominated her daughter, or that that he made offensive remarks to William Dunn and Opal Hlxon In a
she bad ever sought to control her her when she asked him to take her dance number, William Royalo, and
on hunting and fishing trips.
Marguerite White, two excellent
finances. Mrs. Mosqulnl also refuses
Mrs. Peters also alleges that when soloists, and Mile. Chantel, pianiste,
to assume the blame for the domeshe recently competed In races at was given plenty of praise by the
tic unhapplness of the couple, and
the Aecot Speedway that he forbade critics.
declared that If her daughter and
"Babbitt" Was Week
lire witnessing the event^.
son-in-law were unable to get along
The Karlton had "Babbitt* and
in a week of normal weather might
together It was because of Harlow's
have cashed in to good advantage
"SECEETS" AT CAPITOL
"cruel and inhuman treatment" of
the book's reputation. However,
A booking arrangement brings on
his wife.
with the boosted temperature and
Harlow ha.< nn action for divorce "Secrets," the Norma Talmadge some knocks by the
reviewers, it
ponding against his /ife in (he Bi- picture, to the Capltol ,next week,, scarcely prnzed $2,260. The Victoria
starting Sunday.
Perior Court.
advertised heaviiy with "A Son of
j
-

CLASS;

at Karltoa

—

(First National).

!

Only Picture in Philly That Held Up Despite IntenMl
Heat Around $20,000 at Stanley—Low Grof4

—

SO-

j

«

ipNHANDLEiy SHOWS
'$11,000

—

America (Universal; 1,630;
40)— "The Gump comedy ?J.d nZ^rHl

-

interests.

14.

in Picture

Line

|

$7,600.

^

—

Rialto

.

week normal.

Stage act augmented by Laurel Be«

ago.

$2,500.

;

—

The Strand had "The Arizona Bz«
press," another film with a "punch"
scene. It got the "melo" lovers and
averaged out aatlsfactorily for thia

—

—

Cohan
"The Ten Commandmenta" (Paramount). (900; $l-$2).
Final week at Cohan.
Famous*
lease on the house expires Aug. 24

.

—

Washington, Aug. 12.
'^"
Business In the plcturo houses
\. ™.™°lfw''
r,>r'",,°,
.^"^"v.
60)—Valentino
In "Monaleur IBeau- „„ "shot" last week. Heat coupled
caire,
with comedy and Pathe ^^^^^ August being Washington's ofnews. Hit around $7,900.
the govern
flclal vacation month
attraction.
Victory (Paramount; 1,250; 36- ment clerkn all live for this- month
Capitol "Broken Barriers'* (Met- 60) Valentino in "Monsieur Beauthrough the entire year did it
ro-Qoldwyn; B.tOO; 60c.-$1.66). It caire." Close to $7,760.
Estimates for laat week:
flopped out in the biggest houso in
Colorado
(BIshop-Cass
2,760;
"Wanderer of the
Columbia
town, although surrounding show 40-50)— Corlnne Grlfllth in "Single
Wasteland' (Paramount).
(1,233;
excellent.
Net gross around $32,- Wives,"
comedy,
International
000,
almost touching the lowest News and entertainment unit Near 21-81-50.) $8,000, liberal.
Wives"
"Single
Metropolitan

chance.

The Granada creened "The Signal
Tower" with Virginia Valley, and
put on with it a aensatlonal stag*
act called "Underground Paris." The
act waa considerably better than the
film, particularly the two sensational
Apache dancera in it. Week held vp
about average. The California had
"Being Keapeciable," with Maria
Prevost. Average stuff, that did av>
erage business.

—

and Victory (Paramount), but the gross for the two
houses waa uncommonly good. It
was a hot spell triumph, so to
speak, with the double gross aroimd
$16,000, going some' for a combined
seating capacity of 2,300 at 50c. top.
The America, under the new Unl
versal direction, is picking up.
A
good season is looked for as soon as
fall is ushered in.
Last week's estiw^tea:

figure
week
of the year. New
started well with "Wine of Youth,"
adaptation of the play, "Mary the
Third." Weather this week better,
whclh gives house and show better

Most of the taousea offered ba|
ordinary featurea and did buslncH
The Warfield leaped
acoordingly.
Into an early lead, evidently by vir*
tuo of the featuro'a title.

—

.

Denver, Aug. 12.
Extreme heat, which sent the
thermometer up to 98 one day, interfered with the draw of Valentino in "Monsieur Beaucaire," at

—

dis-

Marriage Cheat"

—

— Signs

—

Sunday

boosted

pcture,

that the Warfleld aujoyed with "Tba

—

is

the

(2,260;
film.

—

DOUBLE VALENTINO BILL

expected. The film is expected to stick at the Strand for
three weeks, thus equalling the record made by "Girl Shy."
This week "Girl Shy'* quits the
Cameo, after having stayed 13
weeks. "Through the Dark" will
follow, with the "Messallna'* spectacle due the week after.
Estimates for Last Weak
Astop "The Sea Hawk' (First
Kational; 1,131; tl.66). This sea
spectacle running along at strong
and consistent pace, and although
the heat hit it slightly. Its $12,000
figure waa better than expected.
Cameo "Girl Shy" (Pathe; 649;
SO-85). In 10th week, this Harold
Lloyd record breaker did 18.320,
fair figure considering length of
run and conditions. Business was
about $700 drop week previous, but
light pictures were then an added

Wan

fornia

'*For Sale."
muth held over. $19,000.
Waring*s Penn- feature.
Granada
"The Signal Tower*
Last week*s estimates:
sylvanlans, held over, .proved draw.
•Newman "The Enemy Sex** (Par- (3,840; 65-90). Sensational featurea
New (1,800; 25-60)— "The Sig-ial amount)
wide publicity and earned
(1,980; 40-50). Betty Comp- given
Not sort of film to sucTower.'*
fairly good opening, but nothing out
Close
to
$13,000.
son.
cessfully buck beat wave. Not over
Royal "The Shooting of Dan-Mc- of ordinary. Stage act called "Un*
$6,500.
Paris" and Paul Ash and
"Venus of Grew" (Metro) (890; 40-60). Classed derground
Hippodromo (3,200)
as good entertainment, but title did Synco-Symphonists helped to draw.
the South Seas" and vaudeville.
Act a pip. Around $18,000.
$4,700.
Garden (3.100)—"The Temple of not appeal very strongly.
Imperial "The Covered Wagon""The Signal Tower"
Liberty
Venus
vaudaviUe.
Venus" and
About (1,400; 66-90). Third week at popn*
popular subject for picture titles (Universal) (l.OOO; 26-35).
lar prices, held up exceptionally weU.
$4,000.
last week, but heat drove audiences
Mainstroet "Little Robinson Cru- $10,000.
About
to the great open spacea.
Warfield— "The Marriage Cheat"
soe" (Goldwyn) (3,400; 26-60).. Fivo
$7,000.
"Behold acta fit vaudeville in addition. Busi- (3,800; 66-90). Got unexpected big
Metropolitan
(1,600)
believed due to title rather
Irene Rich, erst- ness held up remarkably in spite of opening,
This Woman."
L<eatrlce Joy stranger
while cowgirl of the old Mutual hot weather, and final count showed than star, aa
to Warfleld audiences. Picture well
days, now decided favorite, but tak- over $12,000.
Other first runs at the vaudeville liked. Pretentious stage act, "Flapings only siasonal.
Chinois,"
per
with pretty Chinese
Parkway
"Drimis
of houses: "The Drums of Jeopardy,"
(1,200)
girls,
helped
at
box office. Big at
Jeopardy." Considerable number of Apollo; "Racing Luck," Pantages.
$21,000.
regular patrons of this fashionable The Globe offered "Girl Shy" for a
"The
Arisona Expresa"
Strand
big
having
played
to
uptown house are not in town; con- second run, it
(1,700; 20-30). Another feature that
Royal
a
few
weeks
the
business
at
About
sequently gross is down.
relies chiefly on thrilling situation,

Rivoli

Conventional

DENVER AT 98

week

in their

"The
and hinted
was worth seeing,

Sex"

strongly that it
and business was pretty near norBusiness at the big Century with mal. At the Liberty, which dropped
the enlarged symphony orchestra its 11-piece orchestra and will de.<
debuting, with George Wild conductpend upon Organ music, business
ing, drew a splendid house Monday
with "The Signal Tower" was right
evening.
up to that of the past few weeks, and
Estimates for last week:
26-76)— "The the price of the musicians saved.
(3,800;
Century
Friday and Saturday Universal'^
Reckless Age.'* Business started oft
international anniversary film, reprommngly but went down with the calling
events of the opening of the
heat.\aAbout $9,000.
World War, was run as an additional
26-76)—

largest.

succeeds at the
Criterion, moving down from the
Cohan. The Cohan will then be
taken up with a L«wia A Oordon
IN
laglt show, "The Haunted House.*'
The panic of this week will bn
"Monsieur
Beaucaire"
at
the
Strand. That Paramount opened Total Gross Last
opened Sunday and at every perIncluding
formance,
the
supper 000, However
•how, drew standing room. "The
Good but Heat
regular scale is on and a record

much

Newman had

gave way.

—

Comnuindmetns*'

Tuesday, promised

returned

100 degrees strong, handing another plays.
75ven the RlvolV whose
wallop.
The
business for past two weeks has BMemy
been phenomenal for the season,

—

Hawk," "The Ten Commandments" second
aad "Dorothy Vernon of HsMldon
BaU." The latter film has another
veek to go. Aug. 2S "The Ten

weather

at

field-4f9,000 at CaK-

Kansaa City, Aur 1>San Franelaoo, Aug. ix
Tbo Malnatreet, with lU Jackie
There waa praottcally nO outatanA*
Coogan featura, "Ltttio Robinaon
an entartalnlng vaudo- ins boz-offlee groaa last week amon^
and
Cnuoe,"
regular
by
a
supplemented
pictaro
houaes unless one i«i
bill,
the
big
villa
"chilling** system, waa the one boat garda the unexpectedly brisk openliM

Balto/s Torridness with B. 0. hot In the downtown anjusement
houses last week. For somo unexDepression Last Week—
plalnable reason the plcturo atarted
rather weak Sunday and did not
Grosses Knocked Groggy
show much of a draw until Wednesday, when the tide changed and busifrom week previous, but heat imd
ness waa capacity,
nothing else blamed.
,_
.„
,__
BaItimor«, An*. It.
Lyric "1mv« and Glory" (UniAt the other picture house* the
^^crr:!-.^—
_._ rather
Boz-offlc* grosser at tno piotoro week
_-.v waa
_.,i,«- erratic
-rratlc The man
manynlveraal
versal). (1,406; $1.<6).
the heat
offered this as "a special and took houses, knocked grosgy by
agers, on account of having waited
signs
the house over for month, l>nt of the previous week, ahowod
until S«turday before coming to
the
dailies raxzed it severely and the of recovery Monday night, but
terms with the musicians, had not

Another apeclal, "OiOve and Qlory,'*
preceded the Hearst picture by one
niffht. opening at the Lyric. "Jan- whole
town apparently staying
however, the latest of the away. Its first week grossed unIce,"
Marlon Davles starrlncr Tehlcles. der $2,000 with prospects for secehow^ extraordinary box office pull ond no brighter. Little exploitaduring the torrid days last week, tion and advertising of set variety.
tjM checked ap to Saturday night Critics condemned it even as pro(9 performances) at around |12,- gram unit.
Rialto
"Manhandled"
(Para100.
Came
"Love and Olory" had no such mount). (1,9(0; 60-85-90).
Panning notices from the down to Hammersteln's old comer
luck.
dallies were its lot and attendance after knocking out record summer
Saturday night the business and in second week hung
waa pitiful.
spacious lower floor of the Lorric up entirely creditable total of $21,wa4 almost empty, while at one 788, which means much when the
aatlnee 23 admissions were. in.
weather Is taken into considera"Manhandled** showed holdover tion
Held over for third week on
trength at tha Rlalto and "The Broadway.
Covered Wagon" turned In a good
Rivoli— "The
Covered Wagon"
week at the RlvoU. although the (Paramount).
60-85-99).
(2,260;
veather breaks hurt these films Brought back after 60 weeks at the
Joat as they did everything else In Criterion, this old reliable which
"The Wagon", will probably has made .records over the nation
ti>wn.
Rlvoll
for
third
kbld over at the
a
Broadway
still
showed
potent
week and then move to the Rialto, strength, and with the breaks
•ecordlng to pr«8ent plana
against it drew $26,786 on week.
"Manhandled" this week did not Doing fairly well this week, but in
•how strength enough to hold over between shows weak, due to lack
(or a third week at the Rialto and oC orchestral accompaniment.
that house will probably get a new
"Being Respectable*'
Strand
attraction.
(Warner Brothers). (2,900; 86-65Heat and general weather condi- 95). Thla one didn't hit high money
tions affected all the rwun pictures, spots, and its figure of $15,600 is
•^•he Thief of Bagdad,*' "The Sea lowest In weeka for Broadway's
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Newman, 121,000 High and

Sex," at

,

the Sahara," aa a "sacond Shelk.'^
but this also was not received ta^
too well In the dalllea, and was bun
by the heat, the usual drop-*
crowds keeping off the hot sido*

~,

]
i

I

\

"Womes

walks of Market street.
Who Give*' did oven leaa at the Pal*
ace.

,

1

Tm I

This week's featurea Include
"MattArab" at the Stanley;
handled," continuing at the Staa*
ton; "The Plunderer" at the Ttm*

and "The

Woman

j

\^

]
5

on the Jury,

Karlton.

J

^^

j

"Monsieur Beaucaire," at th« 1
Stanton, Aug. 26; "The Covered-^
Wagon". inauguratea the new" policy
at the Globe (formerly vaude) Au* i
30, and "The Sea Hawk" Is expectediH
In at the Aldine at the same tima a
',

Estimates for Last Weak
Enemy
Stanley
"The

—

(Paramount).

Not much

of

-

8er
draw

Lucky If It beat $20jbig added features. (4,00*-

agalnirt heat.
000.

No

35-50-75).

—

Stanton
"Manhandled" (ParaReal succes^i^
mount, 2d week).
proving, with all. existing obst.acl«*
what big drawing card can do;.
gross of better than $11,600 claimed,
with excellent chance for boost
Stay until Aug. 23, (1,700, 35-50-76)_.

Fox

—

"Wandering Hushanda

)

Didn't draw well, flne surrounding I
Around $11,006.;
bill helping s<une.
Return of Al Moore's Orchestl«,
ouKht to help this week. (3.000,99).
"Babbitt" (Warners).
Karlton
Couldn't do much in face of heat

—

Beat ».000 hr a Ie*r hundred nain
«4|Mcted hM-e' too witK "A Woman
on tke Juryr (1,10». bOit
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MONSIEUE BEAUCAIBE

VALENTINO STILL TIME; DD) $28,865

Zukor-LAakjr {tmrntktlon. Paramount pic-

WTTH "BEAUCAntE" AT ROOSEVELT

ture and Sidney Oloott protluction atarrlDg
Rudolpb Valentino. Adapted from the^novel
and play t^y Iii-N)lh Tarklnxtnn. Scre**n play
by ForreBt H»laey, with Harry Fi.iciibecit blage, whence the Duke determines
Uebe
tha
phut'»Krapl)er.
Cant
features
Daniels, I.oia Wilaon, Uoria Kenyon and to return to France and there find it
Loweii Sherman.
Bhowlnif at the Strand, the maiden who shamed him into
New York, week of Aus. 10. Itunnlnc time, leaving can forgive.

100 mlnulea.
Duiie de Charrea (Monsieur Heauralrc)
Rudolph Valentino
Bebe Daniels
Princes* Henriotte
L,ols Wilaon
Queen Marie of France
Doris Kenyon
L#ady Mary
of France. .I^owell Sherman
KInc I»uia
Paulette du Val
Madame Pompadour
John Davidson
Klchelleu
.

Week with Fur Show, Extra, $53,240—
Three Leading Loop Houses Got $11,000 Last
Week, Record Bulk Gross— McVickers, $28,172

SPANKING HURT

Chicago's Big

to

close

getting

Monday,

»2»,000.

before the theatre was
scheduled to open, over 200 people
lined on the sidewalks waiting to
Caln admission. This is remarkable,
considering the theatre opens at
f:SO a. m., wherj the other and
larger picture houses do not open
until 11. The program was not as
lengthy as others, enabling the
house to give nlue complete shows
The
instead of the usual eight.
house also tacking oil 15 cents on
the evening price.

one hour

.

Los Angeles, Aug.

12.

The reappearance of "Valentino
was welcomed by the movie fans,
according to the business. The costume feature was well liked by the
The feature Is in here for
critics.
an fndeflnlte run, and from present
indications looka good for about
eight weeks.
Another attraction credited with
bringing people into the loop despite the unreasonable weather is
the fur show at the Chicago. The
fashion parade, extensively adverleading department
all
in
tised
boos;ed the receipts far
stores,
above normal. The display of furs
is not as pretentious as -in former_
years at thfi Marigold, due to the
limited spaci available In a theatre.
It was a dr»ggy affair, as all style
hows usuiiUy are, but was bolstered up IK bit by two teams of
J;eventy-flve per cent of
dancers.
the audience represented at the
Chicago last week
female sp<£ies.

was

of

'

^
war a freak week

thete.

around,
Vith the three leading theatres having a combined gross of over
$110,000, the biggest combined gross
Of the tliree theatres in one week.
Orcheutra Hall has ceased being
& long-run house and is now
ehangln/ programs weekly with the
(Warner Bros, (who have -no firstrun house in the loop) supplying
"The.
the nia.'iorlty of the features.
It

all

Before Time So

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Finding that his new home, had
been completed quicker than he expected, Wallace Beery, motion picture star, called Arleta Gillman, his

home

Frank Lloyd,
producer, and the couple were marof

without pomp or cerE. E. Harrlng, on
Miss Gillman appeared in
"The Sea Hawk" with her husband.
Beery had a previous matrimonial
venture,
having
married Oloria

ried

tlxere

emony by the Rev.
Aug.

4.

Swanson

in 1916, separating in 1917,

and getting a divorce on the grounds
Miss Gillman
of desertion in 1918.
was formerly the wife of Dr. A. A.
Schwab, of this city, getting a divorce last year.

''GREATER MOVIE
''OPEN

life-saver for the local film houses,
as far as business for this time of

another six weeks,

;
.

Chicago — " Broken

year

it

not more.

McVickers— "The Arab" (Metro).
Douglas McLean In "Never Say
12,400; 50-76.) Exclusive Paramount Die," ot the California for two weeks,
house, but occasionally plays out- seems to be following In the footbide pi oduct. Metro got in on week steps of Harold Lloyd as far as the
when everybody was doing business. theatregoers here are concerned. The
Ran close to $6,000 above last week business at this house, due to an un.With $28,172.
usually large advertising and exMonroe "Discontented Husbands" ploitation campaign, got off to a big
_
(unknown).
Even this theatre, start at the beginning, and held up
.TThlch
under ordinary conditions throughout the initial week. Jackie

—

would have fallen 'way below $3,000,
had a good week with $3,400.
Orchestra
Marriage
Hall "Her
Tow" (Warner Bros.). (1,650; 50.)
Only house that did not share,
through rain, tremendous bu8lne.>is

—

of other "loop" theatres last week,
getting $5,675.
Orpheum "The Chechachos" (Associated).
Second and final week.
Alaskan feature could not compete
with stronger shows offered and had
to be taken off Friday.
Showed
slight Increase ov£r preceding week,
.but not enough to stand third week.

—

$6,200.

Coogan's "Little Robinson Crusoe"
was moved over from the California
to Miller's for two weeks. This picture was somewhat of a disappoint-

ment
first

here, and the buslne.s3 for the
week did not approach the pro-

portions expected.
At the Mission the second

"A

Woman Who

" The
Randolph
Fire
Theatre
(Celebrated).
(686: 50.)
located between the State Lake,

S.pl^T U^ME^S

H I R]^

PRODUCTIONa
BXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

to

news

reaching

dispatches

last night.

SEASOr SENDS

week

the week. In addition there is being
presented the "Knickerbocker Follies
of 1924," a singing and dancing offering which materially aided the house
in showing exceptionally good returns for this time of the year.
"Butterfly," In Its third week at the
Forum, did as well as expected, with
the business being light the fore part
of the week and picking up toward
the end. It will probably be with-

drawn
The

this week.
Clune's
formerly
Cameo,
Broadway, which Universal has
taken over as a first-run house, ran
along at a fairly good pace with "The
Signal Tower," but will hardly click
right until considerable missionary
work Is done to acquaint the theatregoers with the facts. The present
picture remains for another week.
Estimates for last week:
California— "Never Say Die" (F. B.

O.) (2.000; 25-85). Douglas McLean.
Scored ten strike and business first
week most satisfactory at $15,2(M>.
Covered
Million
Dollar
"The

BSVay.

TeUSMOPen

Is

the whole-

Phllemoa Hannton

U>rd Howe
Qeorre Waahinston

And many

Olin

Howland

Oeonre Naib
Joaeph Kllf^our

othera

Inclodlna Iraperaonalion*
Benjamin Franklin,
Patrick Henry, Paul Revere, Alexander
Hamilton, I»uu the VI. ot PrFance, Maris
Antoinette, Marqula da LAfayette. and otl^r
minor characten uaad la tb* development
ot the atorjr.

Major

ot

Pilcalrn.

This latest Cosmopolitan starring
for Marlon
Davles was
for road showing and, while
it is a great program picture. Its
two themes necessitate a jerky and

vehicle

aimed

—

sion.

On the other hand, the one passage that grates and places the returned actor's morale under the supposition that posing before the lens
Is not without a certain faschiatlon
Is prominent In that amount of footage given over to his being bare
above the waist and going so far as
to register tedlousness by means of
stretching, and thereby giving the
populace an Informative view of his
Inuscular development.
Something
minutes is consumed in this
one episode, with It only remaining
for Valentino to have turned his back

a ware-

That was wonderful stuff and
drew the only applause of the picture from a Friday night audleocs
(Continued on page tl)

BATHWG BEAUTY ACT
PUUil FOR FENWAY

fluous.
Olcott, in directing,

has hod

Leading Picture This Con-

(2,200;

—

—

—

exploitation, advertising and. perof sonal oppe^rance of actors; $21,500.
Criterion "The Sea Hawk" (t'lrst

$7,000 In business, and last week the
business was close to $6,500. The
act Is a novelty and has received
plenty of publicity In the town,
much more than the advertising of
the house would call for.
'This
week the house Is using "Merton of
the Movies" as a feature.
Business around tojin generally
Is In
the regular summer slump.
"Tcss of the D'UrbervlUes" Is being used as a feature at the State,
Loew's uptown house. The Modern
and Beason, twin houses that can
be relied upon to do a very consistent business through the year, are
still

bu.slne.ss

recovered

$10,058.

Forum
(1,800;

J^

fii

trk

rh

«rii

m]

PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

A SUPER-SPECIAL FILM
OnAMATIZATION

last

— "Butterfly"

50-$1.10).

I

slumping
week:

began

balance

plugging along using "Merton

of the Movies" and a Dempsey piclure, "So This Is Paris," this week.

COMING SOON

—

For
60-$1.10).
National)
(1,600;
length of enxaBement be.it attraction
house has h.id from intake angle
bit,

Week

Stuart doped out of having a bathing beauty revue as a vaudeville
act to go with the pictures the
house runs. In the first week of the
revue the house did better than

—

Though

vention

diffi-

Boston, Av«. 12.
culty in revealing all the points of
For this week the First Naiiunal
the Beaucaire character in order to
show that, besides being a consist- picture, "Abraham Lincoln," now
on the third week at Trement Tement, haphazard and successful lover,
he Is not entirely an indoor man, ple, has the pole as far as the picbut has a craving for athletics and ture business is concerned in this
possesses a mellow heart. The defi- city. With the encampment of the
nition of these personal assets are O. A. R. In the town, the tendency
too obviously, and somewhat awk- Is toward this picture, and while
wardly. Introduced to make for com- the veterans are on the free list the
picture Is bound to get over better
plete coherence In the continuity,
but they about total the faults of the because of the circumstances.
Without the aid of the populai
picture which would probably get
enthuslsasm that goes with the
over upon the magnitude of the lots
and costuming even though played "Lincoln" picture, the Fenway, the
by a lesser "name." With Valentino Paramount uptown house, has in
the past two weeks made what Is
out front It simply becomes that
considered a summer record for the
much more valuable.
town with an Idea that Manager

week-

final

"Abraham Lincoln" Boston's

and folded his arms to make the Illusion of a «trength act complete. The
entire Scene might be termed super-

Lois Wilson is given such a negligible role as to be purely of value
25-M. thi'ough her name, while Bebe DanRecovered iels, opposite Valentino, is deleted
equilibrium and drew last -minute from much of the central poillon.
with Doris Kenyon taking up the
crowd with gross of $15,500.
"Open All Night" feminine cause to the extenfc of laakMetropolitan
(Paramount) (3,700; 25-65). Though Ing herself the outstanding woman
picture got none best of dally re- In the production.
Lowell Sherman Is also an early
views, balance of program of such
affected; luminary who soon joins the list of
business
not
quality
eliminations, but makes It worth
$26,000.
Egyptian "The Thief of Bagdad" while and Is principally responsible
(Douglas Fairbanks)
(1,800; '60- for the picture's Initial momentum.
The story Is that of the Duke de
Accomplishing miracle by
$1.65).
still playing to practical capacity at Charres (Valentino), who Is the pride
the two daily performances; $25,397. of the king's court, but suddenly disMission "A Woman Who Sinned" appears under the caustic glances
Second and remarks of the ruler's young
(F. B. O.) (900; 35-$1.10).
week seems to have been just bit too cou.sln, the Princess Henriette (Miss
much, as business declined more than Daniels). To England, he Installs
himself as a barber, under the nom
expected; $4,800.
Wives" de plume of "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
"Single
Loew's
State
(First National) (2,400; 35-85). Great where he ijays court to another fair
title, good picture, exceptionally big

Eighth and

i

(Universal)
Trotted along at

weak pnce early part of week, bu'
picked up toward finish; $5,800.
Miller's — "Little

Robinson CruChicago and Itoosevelt got good soe" (.M-G-M) (900; 25-75). Moved
break with rain breaking up lines
over from California for second week,
for shelter. $4,865.
drawing fairly good at matinee,
Roosevelt "Monsieur Beaucaire" .still

and running

—

50-65-75.) but night returns negligible; $4,500.
Cameo— "The Signal Tower" (Uniany of his
Valentino has
Costume feature versal) (900: 35-50). Picture glvSn
drawing value.
to those who have seen
well liked, with crltlc.<) giving him .s.atiafactlon
to be estabgreat send-off. With slight Increase it. Hou.io. however, has
li.shcd as "flr.st run" before good reIn evening prices and extra show on
can
attalnf(j( Crom the ttox
be
.sulta
day, hiAise broke all records fot-

(Paramount)—

(1,400;
not lost

•

-.1437

surprise

Ilayward.
B. Maaon Hopper.
Settlnta by Joai-f Crban and muaicat acor*
by Deemi Taylor.
Reviewed at the Coa>
mopolltan. New York, Aus. S.
Running
time, lU mina.
Janli^ Meredith
Marlon DaviM
Charlea Kownea
Harrlaon Pord
Squire Meredith
Maclyn Arbuckia
Squire Hennion
Spencer Charters

ofttlmes illogical scenario. On this
sale relegating of practically the encount, and its consequences the film
tire cast to the backgrounJ, so that
drops from the $2 class to the 50-7S
this feature amounts to nothing less
cent group.
than 100 minutes of Valentino. It's
lb is a good picture.
Money has
a "pie" role for the star, upon which been spent without
stint in some
he cashes in to the fullest extent.
of the
whereas in others a
To say that the story carries him plainly scenes,
painted backdrop looms up
would be an injustice, for Valentino to spoil an otherwise perfect illuhas contributed as neat a piece of sion. There are brief shots of brilwork as he has ever dono before the liant court balls, good battle scenes,
camera. While the vehicle offers him houses tumbling to destruction durIn a part distinctly characteristic of ing Revolutionary encounters,
great
his screen reputation, it must needs armies marching and then the'
great
be said that he has, nevertheless, and undeniable punch of the picgone out and enhanced that Impres- ture Washington crossing the Del-

—

Wagon" (Paramount)

Sinned" was most

The title was condisappointing.
jured as being a good box-olHce draw
and the picture a most pleasing one,
but business just seemed to shy off.
"Single Wives," a First National," at
Loew's State, was heavily ballyhooed
members of the
Patrol " and had the different
oast appear during the first part of

—

ing

New York

What may

JANICE MEREDITH
Coamopolltan production atarrlnn Murla«
Davlea.
Adapted from the old novel by
FarnI
L«icea(er Ford.
Scenario by L.lllr
Directed by

like five

Los Angeles, Aug. It.
Greater Movie Season Inaugurated last week proved to be a

Iretting $53,240.

than $6,000.
Estimate* for Last Week
Barriers

l«ln, ifrosalng less

is suing her husband
Los Angeles, accord-

—

JPlrst National).
50-76.)
(4,600;
.Without fur show held at this theatre last week, no telling what feature might have done. Supplanted
by this well-exploited novelty, house
-showed one of best weeks of season,

closed after two unSuccesiful weeks at the Orpheura.
"The Blre Patrol," benefited by the
Overflow of the surrounding thelitres, got close to tS,000 with this
brdinayy
"Discontented
feature.
Husbands," at the Monroe, though
pannel unmercifully, had a good
"Her Marriage
:week with $3,400.
iVow," at Orchestra Hall, was the
bnty theatre dlscomfltted iv the

LEATBICE JOT'S DIVOKOE
Leatrlce Joy
for divorce in

Preliminaries Successful Innovation in Los
Angeles Last Week McLean's Good Business at
California, $15»200 with ''Never Say Die"

is concerned. The managers are
rather fearful when this season approaches, as business always drops
With the vast prelimito low ebb.
nary ceremonies, parades and other
functions used for "Greater Movie
Season" the week got off to an exceptionally good star Saturday and
Sunday, slowed up a bit Monday and
Tuesday, but picked up again Wednesday, and was rounded out very
nicely, with the exception of a few
Instances, where business was laggard.
What seems to have been outstanding is "The Thief of Bagdad,"
at the Egyptian. That house since
opening the picture has been playing to practically capacity, and averaged a gross business since the start
Framk Lloyd's "Sea
$25,000.
of
Hawk," which tumbled a bit the previous week at the Criterion, began to
recuperate through special exploitation and publicity stunts, and It looks
as though, with the campaign being
used, the picture Is here for at least

Checha«os"

basis.

ALL NIGHT TO LEAD, $26,000

Many

the

McVlckfirs was the other theatre
that soaied far above the usual
business. Though the feature wasn't
any too strong, the business was

Downing Clarke
38-^ear-old father of Clara r,ord Cheeterfleld
Harry l.oe
VoKaIr*
Bow, screen actress, told Judge Colomblne
Florence O'Denlahawn
Fleming t^ the Superior Court that
he was dependent on the generosity
Valentino's return to the screen
of his daughter for support, in some and Famous Players is signalized at
way or other he will have to dig a First r<ational house In what is
up $16 a month alimony pending unquestionably a "money" picture.
For those who may think this film
the trial of the suit for divorce
which his 18-year-old wife, Eliza- star has lost his drawing power, tlie
numbers which gave the Strand a
beth, a former dancer, has brought capacity house at both midafternoon
against him.
performances Sunday and were beThe second Mrs. Bow Is the same hind stretched guidons going into the
age as her step -daughter and was third showing were In distinct conmarried to Bow only five days when trast to such a contention.
she separated from him because be
And this in the midst of weather
spanked her every time she refused that made the theatre well nigh inobey him.
He choked and sufferable. Gauged upon the Sabto
dragged her across the floor too, the bath projection and the applause recomplaint charges, but what hurt ceptions which greeted both the picher most was the Eu;>anklng, because ture's conclusion and Valentino's Inl-,
tlal entrance, the film looks like a'
she was a married woman.
certain holdover from a box -office

Wallace Beery Weds

fiancee to the

through rentals. It's as choice a bit
of picking as could have been don«
In the selecting of a niece for ValenOswald York tino's screen return. The women will
Flora Finch "go" for this one by the thousands
Ducbess de Uontmorency
Lewis Walli'r The girls made up three-quarters ol
Francois
Ian Macl.aren a sweltering house
Duke o( WInteraet
when this fcaturt
..Frank Shannon
Badger
Templar Powell v/tiM reviewed.
Molyneuz
H. Cooper Clllte
Beau Nash
Skiff.

XV

the

ABRUPT MARRIAGE
Home Completed

In settings, costumes and numbers
the picture screams money, and It
seems assured that It will come bach

.

MIropoli

Even though Robert Walter Bow,
Chicago, Aug. 12.
According to the receipts gath•red by the three leading picture
bousea In the "loop," It cannot be
rain kept them
continuous
aid the
Yet, K It wasn't for the
away.
severe electric storms and cyclones,
there is no telling how many house
records would have been shattered
last week outside of the Roosevelt.
The latter fc<-oke all records for
attendance and receipts for the
season with "Monsieur Beaucaire,"

19

damsel (Miss Kenyon), who refuses
him when he is exposed as but a
barber, and to whom he fails to reveal his true Identity. Ultimate justiflcatlon comes before an assem-

setMon with $28,86«,

ofilce; $3,600.

<

FLORENCF VI DOR
and

EDMUND LOWE
•jfco on the

play

l,ClYOt FITCH
Olwtad by
LAMKIrt Hiilrui

»ipio:c^-^^--^^^^-'^-'>-^*^v.oJlJ<'>>^^^
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so

MAN HELD

of the agent

who

resresents them

union operators.

The manager

Wednesday, August
of

respon''DOPE"
so that the agent was obliged to the vaudeville act will be
union
waste a great deal of time before sible for the salary of the
(Continued from page S)
This employe laying off while the act is
« rooming house at 313 West 50th he could arrange bookings.losing
*
playing Boston.
artiet
an
In
resulted
often
the
stage
near
arrested
was
street,
to unofHclal estimates
According
the
as
engagement,
profitable
theatre
by
Palace
entrance of the
agent the managers have al«udy expenddetectives of the narcotic division. booker could not wait for the
$10,000 of their war fund In
The detectives said they had re- to have the engagement confirmed ed
hiring non-union crews »nd received Information that drugs were by the artist.
perfect
hearsing them In their duties back
the
Another drawback to
iMing peddled and they wer« sent
the
stage.
co-operation between artists and
to make an Investigation.
In many
The detectives said they Xoticed W. V. M. A. has been that
contracted themBoston, Aug. IS.
Oimlnes loitering near tho Palace cases artists have
date to flU In time which
stage entrance and saw him speak selves for a
As matters stand, the union men
they feared might be open and have
to several persons. They did not see
for *n Increase, the
first consulting have asked
him pass anything and did not hear done so without
on mideither the association or their per- present contract expiring
the conversations. After having him
The managers
agent about tho matter. The night of Aug. II.
under observation for Bom« time sonal
consequence has been that annoy- bounded by the A. T. of M. has notithey arrested him. In his pocket the
delays have arisen, for fied the men by printed or typed
and
ances
police said they found a hypo<l»rmlc
even in the past, with tho compara- communication that their demands
Iiater, at the We* 47th
needle.
tively limited time which the as- will not be granted.
street station, when they sulrjected
The A. T. of M. letter, which was
sociation has had to offer in latOimlnes to a more thorough search, ter years. It was rarely that a meri- signed by the bouse manager and
they said they found concealed In torious act was forced to lay off. sent- to the unions, stated that after
his hat band five more hypodermic
four
three
or
18 every man now In the emwith
Au(r.
however,
NoYi,
needles.
times as much booking to offer, as ploy of the house In question was no
An examination of the body of has been the case In the past, ar- longer on its payroll. This letter,
GImlnes, the detectives said, gave tists, If they will co-operate fully under date of Aug. 9, gave a two
conclusive proof t'.iat he had become and frankly with the association or weeks' notice that union men were
•n addict tecause of the number of with the agents who represent them, officially released. The contents of
ttrulses caused by needle penetra- they will have nothing to worry the
communication Implied that
tions.
about but the performance they are there would be a reorganisation of
When Gimines was brought to to give In tho dates which are con- the working forces of the houses on
West Bide court and arraigned be- tracted for them.
the A. T. of M. list, and that the
fore Magistrate Frothlngham he
management would engage empleaded not guilty to the charge. Deployees and place them under longtectives said that the discovery of
STRIKE
time contracts, making no recogninarcotic Instruments In GImlnez's
tion of the unions.
(Ointlnued from t>&ge 7)
possession may cause the police and
lK>caI union men here with the
district attorney's oBVce to reopen forfeits of $3,000 a house not to different branches of the Internaeffect any separate agreement with
the homicide charge.
tional Alliance, are unanimous in
to
opened
strike
come
unions,
and
has
had
the
girl,
who
The Harrlss
their contention that the Boston
becoming
they
are
enheadquarters
where
New York In the hope of
theatrical employees as a whole are
an actress, had died from morphine gaging non-union stage hands, below the majority of other metropoisoning. GImlnes, according to the musicians and operators who will politan cities In a general wage
policy, at that time said he was un- be Installed as soon as the union scale.
able to explain where she obtained hands walk out.
The Boston local. No. 11, which
The strike, according to authori- embraces the stage hands and mothe drug, and said he had only
known her about an hour when she tative sources, is a foregone con- tion picture operators. Is directly

tlons as presented by their several
wage scale comfhittees prior to

May

ARTISTS' CO-OPERATION

union ofTlcials.
Precedent for Interference from

the Inter.Tational I. A. T. B. EL
(Continued frtm page 7)
which vaudeville has ever known. (stage hands) and A. F. O. I^
(musicians) would require an apIt was In anticipation of this conpeal from the Boston locals followVaudeville
dition that the Western
Managers' Association delayeJ Its ing which the national phase would
plans for expansion, which have be S4uarely up to executive boards
been seething In the brain of of both unic.is, which have power

Charlee E. Bray, the general manager, for a long time.
As the days pass the ftood of Inquiries on the Coast circuit is increasing rather than decreasing.
Contracts which Mr. Bray has already eigned with theatre managers,
who wee among the first to see the
opportunity which this W. V. M. A.
expansion means, have added nearly
a dozen weeks -of bookings to the
association route.
Tho big question now Is that of
co-operation between the artists
and the agents who book through
the Vf. V. M. A., or between the artists and the association Itself for
thoee who prefer to arrange their
bookings without tho aid of an
agent.
To the vaudeville artist It means
that th©
V. M. A. or any of
tho agents who book In its exchange,
muet bo given the fullest authority
to boak an act, or It Is impossible
to obtain a consecutive route with
the most convenient and cheapest
railroad Jumps.

a national strike Involving every vaudeville and burlesque
house In the United States.
The managers and unions declare
The
they will battle to a finish.
managers claim they are in a better
position to oppose the Increases
During war
than ever before.
times the union demands were
to declare

promptly acceded to, according to
the managers, on account of the
shortage of labor. This has result-

the under present contracts they
are already over-burdened, and entitled to a reduction and change of
conditions in some instances.
"The joint demands represent an
Increase which, with union conditions asked, wou'd wipe out the
yearly profits and in the majority
of theatres cause a serious deficit.

affected by the presefTt status of
things in the Hub.
Heading that
branch of the I. A. T. 8. E:. is Fred
Dempsey, business manager of No.
11, and the present first vice-president of the International Alliance.
N« man In Boston is better posted
on the stage and screen labor angles In this section than Fred Demp-

"Every

opportunity
has been
given to the various unl.ns to reconsider and the business situation confronting the theatres has
been fully and comprehensively explained.
effort of

argument or patience

has been spared by the managers
and several conferences with the
three wage scale committees have
taken place.
The at'ltude of the
unions is that irrespective of business conditions their members are
entlMed to a substantial increase
lessened hours of

together with
service and the

employment

of

more

men.

At the

New York

headquarters of

A. T.-S. E., President Canavan
a Variety representative that
the Boston matter was being locally
treated, but that its conditions had
been reported to the executive ot^
flees via Dempsey, who is an AU

the

I.

told

llance vice-president.

Canavan confirmed the report
that the Boston scale was noticeably
leas than that in effect in most of
the cities where Alliance charters
were

In vogue.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Qrdere have gone out from the
local muscians' offices for a Labor
Day walkout if the theatre man^
agera don't sign up.
Musicians asked for a 20 per cent, ill
This was later
raise In salaries.
lowered to 10 per cent. The man'agers met and considered the de- __
mand. In return the musicians received a letter from the Managers*
Association sanctionng a five per
cent, ralee in salaries over the iMist
four years. The musicians refused
Thus tha.
the managers' figures.

"Great care has been taken to
obtain in each Instance an ulti- deadlock.
matum understood by all parties
General conditions, necessitating
to be flnak
This is reflected in the keeping open the theatres becorrespondence which leaves no cause of rent ft due, may save
«
basis for after-argument.
This means the Managers*
strike.
"This situation Is such that no Association may have to abide with
alternative Is left to the managers the 10 per cent, increase in salaries
except to grant impossible demands for the musicians. Lack of organior dispense with the services of sation is another indication that the
the members of these unions.
managers won't combat the njuslManagers' Uultimatum
clans in the present crisis.
"We make this statement particOn top of the musicians' demand
ularly In the interests of these em- for higher wagee comes a similar
ployes who have been with us a request from the Billposters' Union.
great many years and whom we Present
conditions
Indicate
the
will be very sorry to replace, but billposters won't be as fortunate as
as a matter of fairness and justice the musicians. At preeent the house
we will I e obliged to make long advertising managers receive $50,
term contracts with those whom while the "snipers" draw down $45.
we engage for the coming season. In each Instance the union is asking
We will' be In duty bound to keep for an increase of $5, and a further
such contracts to the letter as we request that all theatres keep at
have done In the past with the work two men during the run of an
unions of which you are a n ember. attraction that starts off a billing
We are sending this notification campaign From a survey of the
early Instead of the usual one or managers' feelings it Is apparent
two weeks' notice, as v e havo de- the billposters will either have to
elded signing up our new organi- walk out Sept. 1 or back down from
sation Aug. 18, 1924.
their Resent demand.
"Of course under these circumstances It will be entirely ImposExhibitors
sible to re-engage any of our pres'

|

sey.

That the Boston stage hands and
operators will fight for the Increase
is evidenced by the activities shown
around No. ll's headquarters, with
Dempsey in personal charge.
According to the managerial announcement, the A. T. of M.. has
taken a definite stand from which It
apparently does not intend to recede.
The letter indicates that both stage
hands and operators, and musicians,
too, for that matter, will be engaged
after Aug. 18, and at salaries dictated by the owners and managers.
If they stick to this and union men
are not engaged at an Increase
weekly stipend over the present
scale, then the flght will start. In

All

ent employes after we have begun
work with the new organisation."
That trouble has been feared In
this city for some time by the
theatrical managers, became known
early last week when information
was given union leaders that the
local managers of the Colonial, Tre-

mont, and HoUis's Street theatres
(Erianger) have been ordered to
reep the theatres closed until further

in ^itichigan
Read our nsagazlne published every
Tneaday
It you want to reach this cMentelS
there la no better medium.
Ratea very

lovw

1

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,
41S Free Press

!

PubllatMr

BMg.

DETROIT

MKW ADIWI

notice.

COMING SOON

earnest.
The local papers

have been carrying ads within the past week
stating that operators, musicians
and stage bands, non-union, are
tinited wanted for work, giving different
front ^nd claim, If necessary, they local addresses for them to apply
will appeal to their national bodies at.
The situation has been workfor a sympathy strike that will a"- ing up for son-.e weeks now with
fect the entire country.
both sides evidently determined to
Burlesque attractions of the Co- go to the mat on the proposition
lumbia and 'lutual burlesque cir- by Labor Day.
It Is understood
cuits will have to use the non- locally that the notice was Issued
unjon crews provided by the houECB in every legitimate, picture house
^j,en ^^ey play Boston, paying oft and vaudeville theatre in the city.
their regular union crews for that
What Notice Says
period.
The salaries of the union
The notice reads; "The three
crews will be paid by the company unions, comprising musfclans, stage
Error in Limiting Agents
managers of the shows.
employes and motion picture oper
The same situation confront thelators have definitely stated their
In the past some artiste have been
In the habit of limiting the authority vaudeville act carrying a crew of. intention to adhere to their Inten-

demands at the expiration of each contract, according

have been made immanagers have felt

possible, as tjie

"No

bookings have been made tor
these houses, according to th*
union leadert.

their severtil actions further

negotiations

BOSTON

clusion. The present contracts exdied In his apartment.
GImlnes pire Aug. 31, following which the
Lawyers representing
told the magistrate the statements union demands will be denied by
of
plea
untrue.
A
the managers with the strike enwere
police
of the
not gHllty was entered and GImlnes suing.
Possibilities of the strike becomwaived examination, and was held
in $1,000 bail for the Court of Spe- ing national In scope where the
vaudeville and burlesque houses
cial Sessions.
are concerned are discucsed by

30.

"By

13, 1924

No

ed in increased

^LGOME STRANGER

managers.
The unions respond with a

to the

'hmtmou/at

AAfiONHOPFHAN
^liwsmwa

W

'
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A NEW STANDARD FOR DIVERTISSOIENTS ON BROADWAY
ADDISON

FLORENZ

FOWLER-TAMARA
AND THEIR

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBADOURS
Re-engaged by

SECOND WEEK,

ROXY

for This, the

at the World's Greatest Theatre

The CAPITOL, New York
A STORM OF APiUlUSE

-

SENSATIONAL ATTRACTION

Wednesday, August
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PICTURES

1924

JANICE MEREDITH

Torktown, Va., where
The batle ot Torktown and the
again Jacl^ follows, and eventually
surrender ot ComwalUa Imprestakea his ladv fair by this time
sive In a stagey, way.
_ (Continued from Pa«« 18)
won for a bride to Mount Vernon,
The other acenea of th« picture,
enthoalwhere on the lawn (and In colors) and there are many, ar« concerned
nnaffect^l by twt night
they drink a toast to Washington. with the love ttorf.
Janice pronounces the Father
Harrison Ford it the liero and
Th» mtoty telU *f JaiJIce Mere- wh3His
'Country.
Marion Duvles the film heroine of
dith* ot her love for » toond aerv- •f
found
to
later,
The historical itemfr Included are, the Ford best seller of its day both
ant-'jack Breretoa,
who
Joined
and
sufficiently young to be true to type.
summarised:
be a BrltlBh Lord,
an
aide
aa
cause
In
the supporting cast comes a
The ride of Paul Revere, well
the Revolutionary
Janice
Waahlngton.
great string ot legit actors: W.C'
done, but not up to the same epito General
Fields, the momentary hit of the
saves Jack tnd Jack saves Janice sode In Griffith's "America."
careers
Their
over.
film
as a British sergeant with huall
la
It
The
Boston
Tea
Party-short
and
before
morous proclivities; May Vokea, u
are joined so closely with the war snappy.
Washingtipsy maid; Helen Ijee Worthing,
The speech of Patrick Henry
that It would seem that
aaved the
one of Zieggy's beautlee, as the elebefore the House of Burgesses.
ton, Janice and Jack
PhlUjr

to

•

—

—

—

VARIETY
people appear momentarily and except for the few brief excursions
taken by the director into the land
ot flapper's folly, the continuity
and aoenario stick to the prlgtnal
with ftmaxing and commendable
fldelltr>

'

"Wine Of Tonth" la an okeh film
any type ot theatre. Its moral

—

for

tone

ment
thing

la
la

ADoV* reproach, Its treatgood, and while the whole
la a sense. * Crothers'

Ja,

intelligently hanlitinteresting.

preachment.

It is

dled and made
tle
cutting would

A

help

and

will

probably be given the reel. But It
needs exploitation stuff that'll get
gant Mrs. Lorlng. an old flame of an audience In. There are really no
the hero; Spencer Charters, excel- big name draws In the caat and as
lent in a small character bit; Olln the play Itaelf was never a conamerHowland, whose humor is of the clal success, the succeas or tajlure
"simp" variety; George Nash, ex- of the film as a money card lies
cellent as the villain; Joseph Kil- largely with the exhibitorIt Is
gour, supub as General Washing- certain to. please, however, onca the
ton; Macyln Arbuckle, fine aa the crowd Is In.
KUk.
father of Janice; I,ee Beggs, who
looked as much like Benjamin
Franklin a« he does like Abraham
Lincoln, and George Selgman as a
FVix prodactton •tan-Ins Charl** JonM.
Hessian officer, okay in the part
Prom the atorr "Cuttlc'a Hlr»d Man" by
.

country.

Virginia.

Neither the love nor the RevoluThe
tionary theme predominates.
story jumps from one to the other
and Invents excuse* to move Janice
from Jersey to Boston and Jack folFrom Boston to Philadelphia
lows

Washington Crossing the Delaware a real kick.
The Hess^ns feasting before

—

—

the battle of Trenton forced.
The winter at Valley Forge;
alsb Inferior to the Qrifflth version of the same event.

—

aiid

Jack follows.

And

then from

AGAINST ALL ODDS

With

this talent, the picture cost
$1,600,000 Is the

money — more than

Max

Its setting and treatment
with regard to historic detail and
gorgeousness makes that even more
apparent.
On that score there is
nothing wrong. .
But 153 minutes Is too long for a
story that could be cut in many
spots to avoid repetition. The film
suffers by this and by a superfluity

claim.

of flat subtftlea.
ever, by the best

It is aided,

how-

musical score ever
written for a movie, and to Deems
Taylor, music critic of the "World."
goes the palm. One or two ot his
strains have a great audience appeal and carry the picture over a
few rough spots. With all the rahrah patriotic stuCr, the score never
gets stricken with the "Star Spangled Banner" fever.
Another thing In Its favor is the
presentation, this consisting of a
magnificently set stage, the representatipn of a ballroom used in one
of the scenes. Then Eddie Mochary,
manager of the Cosmopolitan, has
put 12 ushers, all beauties, in silk
Colonial gowns, and has trained
them to be the most unobtrusive set

Braad.

piraetad

lir

Bdraond IforU-

mer.
Pliototrapbrd by Joe Brotharten. At
I»«Wa, N«w York, Aut- 8, aa half tba bill.
Runa 5T mlna.
CHarlaa Jonaa
Chick Newtoa
Doloraa Rouaae
Judy Halona
Ben Handrlcka, Jr.
Jim Bawyar
WUItam Scott
Bill Warner
Thala Valdemar
OllTatta

William Batlay
Barnard aiegal

Tota Cuttla....

LAWla

"Agalnat

AH Odds"

is

heavlar and

rather more complex than the average western picture, and except for
work of Its star It is hardly any
They've got
more worth while.
Jones back at the prairie stuff
again, but with his return to westema he Roas back to conventional

the

film stutC and departs from the
proml%lng sparks of originality ex-

2t

hibited in those films in which he
played fireman, clrciu rider, tramp
or some other Indlvlduallatlo type.
The present feature is, if anything, poorer than the majority of,
Jones' earlier westerns. In the first'
place the story Is entirely too complicated. Instead o^the usual gang
of Villains lined up against the hero
there are half a dosen assorted
scoundrels fighting each other.
The central plot deala with Jones'
efforts to save the life of a pal accused of murde.-. "Buck" U convinced the alleged slayer is Innocent and it finally becomes necessary for him to resort to force to
rescue his pal from the deputiea on
the way to the e^cuUon. He then
dives into the mystery and finally
untangles It when ha discovers the
supposed victim had never been
harmed at all. but was merely laying low because of blaokmalL
The action carries Jonea Into a
haunted houae with the uatial movie
acara-providara all preaant. For aa
actor who la pre-emlneQUy a battler and "hoas" buster be shows
considerable talent aa a comedian.
At other momenta he pats aU ha
haa into hla work and hla all-around
performanea. including aoma thrilling jumps from train to boraa and
vice versa, is again tha taatura o(
Dolores Rouaaa la
the picture.
rather an Inalpld ber.,lna, poaalbly
because the love tntatvat ta naver
emphasised to any appreetabia deWUllam Boott givea a p*r<
gree.
tleularly slnoere bit and tlM balaaca
are more than acceptable.
Photography ia ouUitaadtag, but
the continuity sbowa glaring de-

These things

beat and
of

hU

It

ahould plaaaa a majority

diaotplaa.

favor the picture
respectable run can be looked for, on the
strength of the Hearst paper advertising and the draw of the star,
but Miss Daviea' personal success
in this is surpassed by both "Little
Old New York" and "Knighthood:"
On it merits "Janice Meiydith" is
a whale of a program picture because of its scenic magnificence,
but Its scenario incongruities and inferior handling of some historic episodes keep It out of the $2 class.
Compared to "America," which got
just about an even break as a road
show, "Janice" is Inferior, which
comparison seems fair and conclusive as far as its IS box office
draw out of town is concerned.

t*

all

home and a

present

Bitk.

GLORIA SWANSON
*Jf-

"Manhandled"

•

An Allan Dwan Production

1

B. Mayar Prodoetlon of the
Crothara' ataga play, "Mary the

ry>ttla

Dlr«!t«d by Kins Vidor. Scenario
Diatrlbated throoch
by Carey Wllaon.
Matro-O^dwyn. navlowad at tha Capitol.
New lork. August 10. Rtuialna time, TO
minutea

held over for

its

Tini CAST:

(Bplaoda ot ISTO)
Blaanor Boardman
Jamaa Morrlaon
Johnnie Walker

Mary
Clinton

WIlHam

(plaode ef

Harr

I8TV)

BlaaBor Boardman

3rd

Week on Broadway

MUaa Welch

Robert
Richard

Crrtahton

Hale

(Tha Ifodare Story) _
Blaaaar Boardman

Marr

Ben Lyon

l>ynn

•I?."V."* i?!;si

Mother
rather

J^'*offi^fS;
-jfL.*:...**?..?^
/^iiS
<^'t![2S*
Bot)art Aan«»

Granny
Bobby

There

at the

William Halnea
William Collier. Jr.

Hal.......
Itax
•nah

la

RIALTO

reason enough for the

Mlaa Crothers'
of
plcturization
"Mary the Third" play. Aalde from
the literary and dramatic values
which stamped it as one of the artistic successes of the season of
1923-1924, it holds a strong story
with several definite punches and,
moreover, offers several legitimate
excuses to shbw a few flappv' *n°
sheik petting parties and gin contests in full swing.

^-m
f'Manhandled*'

is

just

Accordingly, King Vldor and his
pxcellent cast, with tha exception of

Robert Agnew and Ben Lyon, both

whom are colorless Juveniles,
first rate picture that
at once serious, sardonic, humorous and Instructive In more than a
subtle way.
. .. „
ot

have made a

One

of

is

Marriage, its success and failure.
Marriage has been
Is the theme.
the theme of more than one play

C0M1NQ SOON
PROOUCEnS'blStRIBUTING CORPORATION
HUNT SntOMBfROAMO
CHARLCS R.noecRS

i

raitcMTt

'%€ Siren
of Seville"
a/

jnm rt KH.VAN IMN

A mwT sntmuM pukuctioh

from the same Crothers' typewriter,
and she also has been one of the
leaders in the hue and cry against
appa-ently decadent youth
our
However, in "Mary the Third," she
preaches her pet topic forcibly and
momentarily Impresses audlencen

with logic that is later seen as false.
excellent.
la
production
The
Eleanor Boardman as Mary the
Third is ideally caat, while Eulalle
Gertrude
and
mother
the
Jensen as
Claire as Granny iof outstanding
Pauline Garon is the most
work.

attractive of the younger set in the
picture, and contrasts pleasantly to
the more quiet Mary. The men In
the film aren't so good, being, except for the old boy, of vaseline

variety

work
"•aason 1W4-1»29--Thirty Firet-Run Picturaa'*^^

In

— who'd

their

rather

sheik

several

than

the world.
well known

way through

the prolog

Mi

'.'.!.,'i

WINE OF YOUTH
A

Hachel
Third."

•

Thia film ia not a pau:flolenclaa.
ticularly good relaaaa for Jonea. but
hla worat la pretty aura to be batter than moat of the waatara boya*

in towri.
in its

'
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

Wednesday, August

BURLESQUE ROUTES

TOWN SCANDALS
Like "Rough

Ml)TUAL'S34
y The

Mutual

Burleaque

Circuit

will open the week of Aug. 25, when
SI attractions will get under way.
The following week 34 shows will be

playing.

The route shows a one-week
^ff

lay

between the Columbia, Boston

and Prospect, New York.
Three weeks of one night and
•plit week stands are route No. 1,
Allentown, Pa.; Sunbury, Pa.; WllLanoaster,
Uamsport,
Pa.;
Pa.;
Beading, Pa. (2 days); Route No. 2,
Tork, Pa.; Cumberland. Md.; AItoona. Pa.; Johnstown, Pa.; Uniontown, Pa. Route No. S, Geneva, N.
T.; Elinira. N. T.; Schenectady (I
«ay«).
The Utiea of the Mutual attractions will not be changed in mid•eason as was the former custom.
The new route of 84 weeks makes
the switching of titles unnecessary.
The Columbia Burlesque Circuit
opens Aug. 18, with 8< shows and 3C

weeks.

Stuff*'

Wheel
Several
Columbia
producers and managers have
talked over with Sam Scrlbner, president of the wheel, his
edict
barring suggestiveness
and undress. They have argued with the executive that
he has gone too far in ordering all the rough stuff out of
the
saying that
burlesque,
people realty want it.
The stocking edict stands
for this season, according to
report, and all the shows are
starting out with full length
stockings on their choruses.

MUTUAL "CREW" STARTS
Launches CamManagerial Changee

Publicity

Special

paign

—

special advertising crew and
staff of expert publicists engaged by

The

Mutual Burlesque Association
things up generally in every
playing Mutual shows this
season have started work.
the

to

boom

town

CHEESE CLUB NIGHT

Charles Salisbury, Bert Gllckhauf
and Fred Block, who will handle
Attend Columbia Theatre, See Spe- special publicity, launched a tour
cial Performance
of the Mutual circuit, each taking
assigned territory. The billing crew
The Cheese Club (newspaper took along the new paper and Vtll
men) went to a theatre party last give each town and attraction a
Tharoday night. "Peek-a-Boo" at thorough poster campaign.
The
the Columbia. The performance press men will confer with the local
waa made to order for them, with press agents :.::d work In harmony
Xelcey AUen getting his name with them, also looking over theaetage In tre conditions and reporting to the
called
out from the
connection with some Joke on food main offices in New Tork.
and Harry Hershfleld also getting
Among managerial changes noted
a notice.
In the Mutual offices, George GalOne sketch was acted by mem- lagher replaces Louis E<psteln as
bers of the club, with Julius Cohn, manager of the Gayety, Scranton,
dramatic critic of the "Staats-Zei- formerly the Majestic.
tung" starring. Jean Bedini, in anGeorge Belfragfe, who at one time
nouncing the critic's acting, said prodU(fed a Columbia show and for
that some of the boys had said he two years past has been living winwas a bad actor and that now was ter and summer at tiake George, rehis opportunity to show them up.
gaining his health, has gone to St.
After the show the Cheese Club Louis to represent the Mutual Inand the burlesque company had a terests there, succeeding James
party of their own, fixed up after James, who goes to the Palace, Mineach member of the elub h^d a $5 neapolis, to manage it.
levy assessed. One of their number
The St tiouls house is managed
had ordered $40 worth of beer and by Joseph Oppenhelmer and opens
120 worth of sandwichea without Aug. 24 with Tom Sullivan's "Mergetting authorisation from the club rymakers." This will make the first
and the smart treasurer didn't come year that the Mutual has played the
across, knowing the club members Minneapolis Palace.
would.
\

ENGLISH CIRCUIT

RADIOED BURLESQUE

Aged Report
Around

of

Shows Over

12.

A bwlatta IB tifO sou am) 12 <!«>«•. Book
br IioB* aad OteiD«s*. Bntire production
»tas«d BDdor Mm p«raon«4 dUroetlon of Arthur
Clamap. MuatoaJ nwabcra tAced by Lawrenc*

DMS.

Hickoy

Jma

Lmm

„
V«p
Harry .!• „
BaUll* "Arab" Naek

Manny Kabn

Ifannr Bopp*

Nlaa Strnt

Billte

Lattle Bollei

Johnny Kane

HaroM gaaocsum
Batty BaOood
Mil*.

Oerlwr

TALK OF TOWN—1«, U O.;
(Aug. 18-Aug. 25)
Empire, Provld^ce.
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT^
TEMPTATIONS OF 1934—18, di
BATHING BEAUTIES—18, Casino, pheum, Paterson; 36, Kmfilia.
^^
Philadelpblar
more.

Jim D« FInto

Olarcae* Bkipp
loBA Oarr

Helen Curlla
Corlona Wllaon
Joa Van
Joa Tula

BamardI

Cooat Itatip
Lord Halpna

SHOW

BEST

Miner's

Palace,

26.

New

Bronx,

TOWN SCANDALS — 18,

TOWN — 18,

IN

York;

Garter, Chicago;

WATSON
Empire,

L. O.

h]

SLIDING BILLY —

Buffalo.

Gayety!
"

36,

MOLLIE — 18,

manna Bleeker

Hat.

Hall, Albany;

3|,

Casino, Boston.

WINE,

—

WOMAN AND SONG—18,

Columbia, Cleveland;

36,

Empir%

Toledo.

—

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
BAND BOX REVUE— 26, Lveeum,
Columbus.

DAY—
SHOW—

BASHFUL BABIES— 25,

Allentown;
26, Sunbury; 37, Williamsport; 33,
Lancaster; 39-30, Reading.

—

BOB HAIR BANDITS— 36, 'MutuaL
Washington.

—

FRENCH FROUCS— 25,

Trocadero,

Philadelphia.

^

GIGGLES— 26,

—

York;

Cumberit

36,

land; 37, Altoona; 28, Johnstown;

Uniontown.

29,

GROWN UP BABIES—26,

Gayety,

Brooklyn.

—

JAKE — 26 - 27,

HELLO

London;

HOP—

Grand

38-30,

Malestic,
O. H.,

Hamilton.

HURRY UP — 26,

MIL

E^mpress.

28-80,
Grand
Steubenvllle;
27,
Xa Van Is the principal comedian.
O. H., Canton.
KANDY KIDS — 36. Oarrlek. Dee.
He has little assistance in that line, HOLLYWOOD
FOLLIES— 18. EmMoines.
supplying practically all the comedy.
pire, Newark; 2'), Hurtig A Sea- KBI.LY, LEW— 35, Mutual, Kansas.
Joe Van Is the second comic, but
men's, New York.
City.
with little to do. He is a good foil
LET'S GO— 18, Gayety. Montreal; KUDDLIN* KUTIES— 26. Prospect,
for Ia Van. The balance of the cast
25, Harmanus Bleeker Hall. AlNew York.
measures up considerably well, and
bany.
LAPFIN' THRU — 26, AcademyIs strong on female principals, of
MARION. DAVBJ— 18, Gayety, BufJ
Lyceum, Pittsburgh.
which there are five.
.<

•

,

falo; 25, Gayety, Rochester.
Xstene Nack, a bl^ck-eyed Arabic
18, Gayety, St
"chubby" soubret, has things pretty MISS TABASCO
Louis; 25, Gayety, Kansas City.
much her own way, possessing a pop MONKEY
SHINES— 18, Hurtig A
number voice and a vigorous manner
Seamen's, New Tork;~~25, Empire,
of dancing and acrobatics that offset
Brooklyn.
her lack ot technique and natural
NIFTIES OF 1924 18, Gayety,
grace. She Is the type that burlesque
Omaha; 25, Des Moines; 39, Peoria.
patrons love but seldom see.
PEEK-A-BOO—
18. Columbia. New
The other four feminine princiYork; 25, Casino, Brooklyn.
pals also lend an air of dignity to
the performance. Helen Curtis, a RECORD BREAKERS— 18, Gayety,
Washington; 25, Gayety, Pittsblues stager who knows how to put
burgh.
over • anmber,, walloped them every
PEPPER REVUE 18-19,
time she came out, with the audi- RED
Court, Wheeling; 20, Steubenvllle;
ence not being able to get enough
31-23, Grand O. H., Canton; 25,
of her. Blllie Gerber, featured with
Columbia, Cleveland.
several vaudeville revues around
RUNNIN' WILD— 18, Capitol, Inhers, fills in adequately.
She Is
dianapolis; 25, Gayety, St. Louis.
good to look at, puts over several SILK
STOCKING REVUE
18.
numbers, and also contributes two
Worcester, Worcester; 26, Stone
dancing specialties in male attire,
O. H., Binghamton.
in which she Is at her best
Cor- STEPPE.
HARRY
Gayety,
18,
rine Wllaon Is a buxom prima
Rochester;
25, Auburn; 24, Bingdonaa, possesses a nice, cultivated
hamton;
28-30, Colonial, Utica.
voloe. and renders a couple of high-

—

—

—

—

—

numbers

effectively.

Xiettle

Creeps BoUes, the other woman principal,
haa a few bits in the show and as-

STEP ON IT— 18, Gayety, Kansas
City; 26, Gayety, Omaha.
STEP THIS WAY— 18, New Gayety.

—

LOOK—

WNAC

m

'

^

1

.

.

Ik

Gayety. Dt.

36,

Toronto;

WILLIAMS,

—

sists

'(

SUr

tPOlt.

36.

BROADWAY AT NIGHT— 18, Em-

Dayton; 25, Olympic, Cincinnati.
Ia Van In his specialty.
18. Stone O. H.,
The Bqnilll Brothers are up in the STOP AND GO
Negotiations for an English branch
Binghamton; 36. Miner's Bronx,
early running of the show and Just
Boston, Aug. 11.
of the Columbia Burlesque Circuit,
New York.
offer their specialty, which consists
The Gaiety Is the first burleaque to be 'known as Columbia Varieties of a fine routine of hand-to-hand TAKE A
18, Casino, Brookhouse to use radio broadcasting Jean Circuit, are on between an English that went over with a bang.
lyn; 25, Casino, Philadelphia.
Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo," June 20, and house syndicate and Jules Hurtlg
Kahn and De Pinto are another
-Let's Go," July 24, over WNAC.
team recruited from
(Hurtig & Seamon), the burlesque vaudeville
these parts.
COLUMBIA B09TEBS
The
beys
play
bits
Tom Henry, manager of the producer.
,,.
,:
.
^
.
c
Gaiety, has installed a microphone
Strouse'e '7alk of the Town" will
J. H. Maltt represents the
fn«.it!jo7iKS*.?c'or'd^oTtrarf tlle^^fl^.!:
and will broadcast the Columbia llsh syndicate and has appointed
have a preliminary week Aug. 11 at
Ish.
It Is an Ideal turn
bur
Burlesque attractions
from the Jules Hurtig as the American rep- lesque and succeeded in for
stopping the Orpheum, Patersofi. His comhouse next season twice monthly.
resentative.
The circuit would the show cold.
The "Let's Go" performance over function at the conclusion of the
As a straight man Johnny Kane pany roster Is as follows: Bddle
was also a tie-up with local regular burlesque season and would seems well assured of himself. He Hall, Charles Fagen, comedians;
has
a sort of a quiet, easy-going way
The station is entail the Importation of American
dry goods Arms.
DeLeon,
and handles himself accordingly. Walter J. Deerlng, Grace
owned by the Shepard Stores.
producers, ar.d possibly American His
legomanla dance specialty, with prima donna; Nora Billings, souThe Empire, Brooklyn, a Colum- comedians, but the balance of the La Van in the pH
playing the piano, tirette; Harriet Iiee, Ingenue- soubia Burlesque house, has announced casts would be secured in England. went over big.
bret te; Etna Moore (the Blue fltrsak
that a radio receiving set'^Ul be
The American producers will be
Angello Armento, considered one f^om Texas); Lyric' Harmony 4
used in the house next season, oper- salaried and will be required to pro- of the fastest ground tumblers In (quartette); Jahrl and George, muating for one-half hour before the du(!% the shows, provide the book, America, gives the audience an ex- slal act; Bigelow and Fits (the Iiong
hibKton of how fast he really Is in^
curtain rises at the matinee and etc.
the "Devirs Grotto" scene, sharing and Short of It). Stage crew: W.
Bight performances.
Minor, carpenter;
W: McMahon,
the routine with Miss Nack.
rrown Scandals" is a fast-moving props; Harry Stark, electrician; Bid.
3 0NE-NI6HTEBS IN N. £.
and a half hours. The scenery Sanders, assistant electrician; Harry
SMOEnra oedebed out
The Columbia Burlesque Circuit two
(of which there is an abundance) Collins, musical director; advance
Washington, Aug. 12.
has completed Its route with the is fresh
and pretty, the costuming agent, Jake Strouse; company maaFrank McAller is to be the treas- acquisition of Meriden, New Lon- dainty and
in excellent taste.
The
urer of the Gayety, Columbia wheel don and Stamford, three one-night feminine principals also displayed acer, Harry Strouse.
The Lew Kelly and His New
house here, when it opens for the stands, which will be the first half some elaborate costumes. The 18'
new season on the 18th.
of the Bridgeport week in New chorus gfa-ls are a good-looking Show, besides Mr. Kelly,- has Caro^thering who wore their Costumes line Ross, Gertrude Lynch, Mary
Col. Dawson, the new manager, England.
well.
The
girls
were
not
merely
tAne,
Dot Lamont, Billy Maxwell,
transferred here from Cincinnati, is
The Columbia shows will play the
having the house entirely renovated Lyric, Dayton, n6zt season Instead there to help dress the stage, but Cress Hillary, Jay Oarard, Al Sherwere worked continuously and ac- wood
as principals, with the usual
and personally supervising the of the Gaiety. The Lyric will open corded Individual
applause on some
choristers and Herman Bernstein,
wdrk, although on the sick list with Sunday. The stand is a full week of the numbers.
between Toledo and Cincinnati.
an ulcerated throat
Even though It was late Sunday musical director; Dave Lunts, carnight when the show finished, It I>enter; Jack Seward, property man;
Dawson has put the taboo on
kept the audience waiting for the Clifford Ash, electrician;
Myrtle
smoking in the house, a timeMIDNIOHT in LOUISVILLE
Hope, wardrobe mistress, and Abe
honored privilege since burle8</ue
By way of adding a little sest to final*.
Sher, managing the show besides
first came to Washington.
the new Mutual season. Tom Sulliacting
as
personal
representative
for
van's "Merrymakers" in opening the
THILLT'S OPENINGS
the star.
season at the Gayety, Louisville,
OBOSSES
BOSTON
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.
The Kelly company will open at
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the will give a midnight show next SatThe Oayety. following reconstruc- the Empress, Kansas City, late in
Day," at the Casino, Boston, grossed urday, Aug. 18, in addition to the
tloa, wlU open Saturday evening, August rehearsing in that city with
36,500 last week and $6,300 the week regular night performance.
This special "late show" is sched- August 31, with Harry Bentley as the company to be advised by mail
before. The receipts last week ;rere
uled to start at 11:30. and is ex- the attractloa. The Trocadero, an- of the date rehearsals are called.
affected by the heat wave.
Bard and Pearl have engaged the
other house where Mutual Bur"Let's Go>" at the Gaiety, Boston, pected to prove a burlesque novelty
lesque will be presented in Philly, following people for their Columbia
grossed |<,000, an average which in Louisville.
opens OB the same date with Issy show, "Good Little Devils": Charles
has been maintained since the show
Abbot, Arthur Harris, Edwin BIsHirst's "French Frolics."
FIXING OATETT, ST. LOUIS
Aiken, Harris and May,
opened July 24.
The Casino has an unusually land, Ekiward
Ambrose, Mary Ellis, DoroSam Scribner, general manager of early start this season, opening Aug. Anthony
Vaughn, Leona Earl, Servany
KOBETTE SISTEBS FEATUBEO the Columbia Amusement Co., and 18 with "Bathing Beauties" as the thea
Sisters, with "Mammy" added atTom Henry, manager of the Gaiety, show.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
traction.
Wm. Morganstein, musiThe Morette Sisters will terminate Boston, left New York last Friday
cal director; Harry Shapiro, mantheir stock engagement at the ^and for St. Louis.
ager, and Gus Arnold, publicity.
>'
> ^
,
f
taiHI Wtfmiinw Off Mutual
»
o: jriMr 3RtI1i htlpc 3'ead
BQjt, Cl^fye^M)d,^A.•» .»••)? <(
The sisters have been signed by St. lopia, for. 4he. codiliil
Bam StdiAAA 'wR^ not'"apl()t«tit> thi
BUBLESQUe' ENGAidEMENTS
8. W. Manhelm, to be featured on the house having been extensively the Mutual Circuit
next season.
Diamond and Walsh, dancers,
the Mutual with the Band Box Re- altered. No manager for the Gaiety Sidman refused to share a franhas been announced as yet
chlsa wlja-Qgi KMhu.
Qerard's 'Tollies of^the Day."

WNAC

^

Newark.

Balti-

Ansalo Anncnto
HImaaU
^
Gayety,
Providence;
26,
pire,
Boston.
For years burlesque has been talk- COME ALONG
19,
18, Auburn;
ing BOW (aces and cleaner shows. Binghamton; 21-23, Colonial, Utica;
25, Gayety, Montreal.
This show, sponsored and produced
COOPER. JIMMY 18, Olympic,
by Irons A Clamadge, meets with all
Chicago; 25, Star A Garter, Chirequirements.
Most of the money
cago.
STEPPERS 18, Olympic,
for scenery and wardrob^^as'been PAST
Cincinnati;
Capitol, Indian25,
thrown Into the first part. As for
apolis.
new faces, they have recruited sevT TES OF
18, Gayety, Deeral vaudeville turns, such as Kahn FOI
troit; 25, Empire, Toronto.
aad I>e Pinto. BiUle Gerber, Angelo
GERARD
18, Casino, BosArmento and the Equllll Bros.
ton; 25, Worcester, Worcester.
Opening at the Olympic Sunday,
Enoplre,
GOLDEN
CROOKS
18,
the show Is in an advanced state of
Toledo; 25, New Gayety, Dayton.
development. There are slow spots,
18, Des
as so early expected, but there are GOOD LITTLE DEVILS
Moines;
22, Peoria; 25, Olympic,
original flashes of comedy in the bits
Chicago.
that are capable of elaboration.
Palace,
Baltimore;
IT
GO
TO
18,
The best piece of business is the
25, Gayety, Washington.
moving picture studio scene with
Harry La Van. George Tule also HAPPY GO LUCKY— 18, Empire,
stands out la this scene with a stam- Brooklyn; 2S, Orpheum, Paterson.
Gayety,
18,
mering bit The first pju-t of the HAPPY MOMENTS
Boston; 86, Columbia, New York.
orehestra bit drags in comparison
18, Gayety. Pittswith the remainder of the show, and HIPPITY
burgh; 26-28. Court, Wheeling;
shotUd be bolstered up.

class

Revival
Oaiaty, Boston, Sending

Chicago, Aug.
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LONDON GAYETY GIRLS — 86.
Corinthian, Rochester.
LOVE MAKERS— 25, Gayety, Bal*
tlmore.
MAIDS FROM MARYLAND— 26,
Geneva;

36.

.

;

A

.,

1

;

Elmira; 27-29, Sche-

.':

nectady.

MAKE IT PEPPY — 26, Olympic,
New York.
4
MERRY MAKERS— 26, Garrick, 8t)'^
>

Louis.

i

MOONLIGHT MAIDS—26,

National.

,]

Chicago.

NAUGHTY NIFTIES— 26, Cadillac,
Detroit.
REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW — 1(,'
Bhnpire, Cleveland.
RED HOT— 26, Empress, Cincinnati.
SMILES AND KISSES— 26, Garden,
Bdffalo.
SNAP IT UP— 28, Star. Brooklyn.

'

1

,

SPEEDY STEPPBRS-t26. Howard,Boston.
STEP ALONG—26. Broadway, Indianapolis.
STEP LIVELY-38. Gayety. Phila..
delphta.
STEPPING OUT — 36, Oayetr,
Ijoulsville.
STOLEN SWEETS 36,, Palaceyr
'

,

—

vi

Minneapollfl.

WHITE, PAT— 36,

Lyric,

Newark.

"

WHIZZ BAND BABIES—36, Empress.

St

EVELYN

Paul.

j

DBUG CHABOS

HILL'S

i

Charged by detectives of the Narcotic Division with possessing hypodermic needles, Evelyn Hill, 86,
burlesque actress, 76 West (9tb
street, was held in 3600 ball for furexamination when arraigned
before Magistrate Frothin West Side Court
Detective Sanders said he found her
in
possession
of several drugther

Monday
Ingham

She pleaded

injecting instrumenth.
not guilty.

.

i

BARE-LEGGED BAN
(Continued from i>age 1)

now wondering where he stands,
for the number cannot be used un-

la

less the girls work In
legs.

bathing suits

'\.

and bare

Another innovation for the ColumMa Circuit this season will be the i
insertion of reading notices and re- ^
views as paid advertisements in''newspapers of the circuit which 'i
don't print advance 'notices or rev*
view the Columbia Burlesque at- '

'

tracjttons.
I

The expense will be Included In
the regrular house advertising appropriations, and when exceeding
that amount will be split by th«i

^
«'

\

house and visiting attraction.

Crowd of theatregores en route to
homes witnessed the arrest of '>
Charles Ross, 26, drug clerk, at 736 '|j
7th avenue. In front of <ho Hotel '":
Aetor on a charge of disorderly **
conduct on the complaint of Ruthilj
Spellman, a secretary, 329 East ^
[

their

Fourth street. Miss Spellman said ^
Ross approached her several times
and said: "Hello, cutie." She tried
to get away from him, she said, but
Finally she
he refused to go.
grasped him by the coat as they
were passing the Hotel Astor and
cauflod his arrest. Ross denied he

-

"

'

had
)

stfoken' to

^t.t

•.

t

\

'

h*.

i.l

i

f

1

1

'

'

'

'

'

'

';

1,4

<

I

'

'

'

F. E. LeComte will have charK*
of the Orpheum, Sioux City, succeeding William Blattery.

v

.

'

—
Wednesday, August

13,

,
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VARIETY

GROUNDS AS PARKS
FAVORED BY FAIR MEN:

FAIR

Park Stunts

$15,000 IS

At the Tokio Gardens, Spaulah
Fort.
New Orleans, a
flapper contest Is on, with $200
In prizes to l>e awarded to the
"shortest flappers."

AT LUNA FOR

At the Idora Park, Oakland,
'the
management ari^nged for an auto going full
speed and crashing into a
house as a special drawing
Cal.,

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

GROSS

"SKYCHASER"

.

card last week.'

New Draw May Remain
Many

Fair Executives Expected at National Parks'

MDOSTERS'DANCE STAND

—

Convention in Chicago Big Park Manager NOT AGAINST CHURCHES
Voices Opinion About Coming General Change
Denoutics From Pulpits, While
in Fair Grounds^ to Make Them Work During

Summer

Instead of

One Wedc Only

in

Year

'

Men who have large fair grounds
to keep up all the year round and
only derive revenue one week In
the yew realize they caiv be made
a lucrative source of income durIn other words
ing the summer.
they can draw an income from the
grounds for at least three
months by proper exploitation and
the necessary outlay in riding devices, mechanical shoiws and other
forms of entertainment.
The automobile has revolutionWhere heretofore the
ised trafflc.
fair ground, not connected by trolley with the center of population,
was practically inaccessible to the
masses, the distance is now rather
fair

an asset to the fair management
going Into the park business. The
two or three miles as the case may
be Is nothing nowadays. It la Just

—

—

much farther away from work
its environs, and enhances the
pleasure of the trip rather than retarding it,
Fair-Park Successful
The turning over oi the fair
grounds into parkashas proven successful in nearly every case.
The
fair grounds at Memphis, which
Senator Prank Fuller has made a
rendezvous for the masses, equipping it with riding devices and
other amusements, are making park
history there. R. M. Striplin at Atlanta has a dozen or more rides
and other attractions on the fair
grounds.
That park Is several
miles away from the City of Atlanta, but if appeals to the publla
Nashville, has its swimming pool,
rides and other entertainment on
the fair grounds and Is one of the
pleasure spots of the city. Aurora,
III., on the Central States Exposition grounds, will soon have one of
the flnest parks in Illinois. Thomas
Canfleld at the Minnesota State
Pair Grounds is making great headway on a program of park features
for Ilamllne. The Wisconsin State
Pair grounds at Milwaukee are now
fully developed as a summer amusement park, with numerous rides,
mammoth dance pavilion and other
features that are well supported
and universally praised.
There are numerous other Instances where fair grounds have
that

and

>

made popular and profitable summer amusement parks, giving needed

entertainment

the

In

outdoors

and a place for relaxation which
not one but the whole family participate
•

in.

Recreation Grounds, Too
Some months ago "Clipper' advocated the more Bencral use of the
fair grounds in smaller communities as pleasure parks.
Where there
Is not the necessary capital avallnble to construct pretentlou.s rides
or big features in the way of out-'
door entertainment, they can be
used as recreation grouod.s, and
from time to time cnrnival.o or other
tented features In the way of repertoir.')

unds;- ranva.'^, vaudeville, etc.,

staged at Intervals, if the community Is not populous enough to stand
a ste.iilv Kliet of amusements all the
summir.
There are men ' in the.
buslnr.s now; and ibwro would be
mor<".i weifi' H* ojip^tu^itvi ppop ,tf>.
them, who wouiil t>Qpk3ftn)l jp\a^ *j
circuit of fair graund-s with rides,^
'
.

.

<•

,

.

.

.

,

'.

i^

concessions,

the fair grounds
and' known as
open all the
exploitation
and proper advertising people congregated.
Many a carnival owner who
would not consider playing the fair
grounds out of the regular' r^iutine
of the fair date, would do so Jt be
knew that it was a recognised summer park, and that as such, was
patronized' by the people living in
the vlqinlty.
It would be an advantage to both the fair and carnival man alike, the showman woul<}
be playing under the park license
and local protection, and the fair
maui would be popularizing his re-

were

etc., if

recognized

amusement

centers,

summer and where by

sort.

Building Up Business
The local advertising of such an
Institution could be built up so that
crowds could be obtained, if at first
from nothing else but curlrfslty. The
fact that a carnival was playing in
the park would do much to guarantee its integrity and eliminate the
feeling: that exists in many quarters
against its operations. Concessions
In the kind of games to t>e run by
the carnival would be easier to obtain; there would be no cluttering
up of streets fof merchants to object against and the ever present
local "fixer" "would be done away

Bedford, Mass., Aug. 13.
the ministers of Churches, In

England particularly, can denounce in their pulpits dancing and
attepdahc* at outdoor resorts and
then have their churches open and
conduct dance pavilions la a myatery that 'those engaged In' ^h« re*
sort i^nd danoe pavilion bustlieaa are
hot even attempting to solyef.
The two neweat dance pavlllona to
be operated by churches are in Lawrence and Chlcopee. The Catholloa
are entering thia line as well as the
Protestants.

'

A

Its

Connecticut resort that has not
been open for come time and' which
Is owned by a iqinUter has Just reopeiied.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 12.
four-arm. 24-pas3enger captive

makes you

very dizzy quickly for 10 cents at

an amusement park,

is

the subject

of litigation in Superior Court between Michael J. Kelly and Walter
J. Horgan, both of Worcester.
Sfr. Kelly claims that the X. P.
Gay Co. of Brockton made the machin« for him and that he placed
the order fur it on April 12, 1921.
The price, he says, was $6,000. He
asserts that some time after he had
obtained the machine he turned it
over to Horgan with what he said
was the understanding that he was
tc have the-jirlvllege of buying back
the machlne^^Nln November, 1921.
brought
to
machine / was
the
Worcester anathe following spring
was taken to Hartford and there

I

i3»i;.nd.
Season on Council

.

proper.

The MIte Sky Chaaer. the

park'a

newest and moat thrilling rkle, now
gets 26 cent% and so far haa proren
to be an alrooat sensational draw.
This

ride, the longest roller-coaster

ride In the country, opens at 10 a. m.
each Sunday and runs continuously
Omahi^ Aug. 12.
until about t a. m.
Tha groaa on
Lakovlew park, one ot Omaha'a a good Sunday averagM fitSOO, with
two amusement parks, has g^ven up over $15,000 as the average for tha
the ghost and cloaed Xor the aum- week.
imer.

The park waa compelled to. cl<^e
by the order of Council Blufta aupark
Ita

whose

in

'.therlties,
Ilea,

ciistooi

.although
'

Jurisdiction the
getting .all of

Sixty per cent of the ridea are repeatera, it ia aaid at tha park, which
makes the ride itself look for heavy
ita future seasons instead
of olaaalfylnv it a* a ride that M
for a aeaaon only, aa is the caaa
with ma'ny amuaament park ridaa.

grosses In

from Omaha, prohibit- «ocd

ing dancing on Sunday,

,

NEWS

..

.

OUTDOORS

of the

MUSIC

and

AS FORMERLY IN

BREAKS LOOSE
Methodist

with

Hatchet

on Picnic Grounds
Blandlnaviile, ni., Aug.

8.

ister, wei\t

36th

ttf

In his .call,

however.

Seeing Aurorr. Park
Aurora,

III.,

Aug.

12.

Sale of Electric Park by the AuPlainfleld & Jollet Blectrlc
Railway Co. was forecast this week
by It. A. Moore, general manager
of the company, who said that the
dii^mantling
process,
now under
nay, will include all the real estate
of .he traction line, as well as its
rora,

,

SPECIAL BATS AT SUKBTSIDE
Toronto,

Aug.

12.

Special days are being celebrated
at Sunnyslde Beach, with the features of late being whippet races,
teams of the
contests betyreen
Ladles' Major Softball Lieagus and
concerts by Haberman's rfbvelty or-

chestra and the Qovornor-aeneral's
Bodyguard band, the 48th Highlanders.

.

Night

flreworka

are

a

NEW SUNSET

Pe AT VENICE
Work

Commencing
Once on Extensive

regular

feature.

at

Project

The crowd booed the minister
during the picnic raids and a riot

waa sent in. Seven deputies
responded, but made no arrests. It
waa a wild day and the village is
divided over the question of the
propriety of the minister's rampage.
Rev. Mr. Busby, as the result of
the local publicity, haa been buas*'
ing travellQg Chautauqua workers
in this district, it ia reported, conflding to them that he has a call to
the platform. None of the agencies
seems very anxioua to participate

THia iasva

t

Band and Orchestra Current Routes on Pagoe 32-33

dismissed.

call

be found on pagoa 2S-37

will

'

Rowdies at Pavilion
Snffleld. Conn., Aug. It.
Disorders at Babb's summer dancing pavilion near Congamond Lake
almost every night have resulted in
the arrest of four young men on the
charge, of drunkenness and breach
of the peace during a round Of state

and local police.
The four were

flned^

'

and sentenced

to jail for brief terms.

CommV of Agn'oultura
Montpeller, Vt., Aug. It.
of WaiUfleld,
haa succeeded Elbert S. Brigham as
state commissioner of agriculture.
The tatter bad held the o3lc« (or
New

Vt.

.

Edward H. Jones,

11 years.
Brigham resigned to enter the
contest for the nomination aa representative in Congress from the
first

operated.
The., followed a serie.s of mortgages, negotiations and other legal rolling eqalpment.
Sa!e of the park, however, is not
processes directed against the airplane ride as a means of getting expected to Interfere with its polIt is likely that local people
the machine back into the posses- icies.
sion of Mr. Kelly. He now alleges will l)e interested in the big amusethat Horgar. took from the machine ment center, which baa been a consistent
money-maker.
some of the parts neces.sary for Its
i'^'urther,
oper.ation and hid them,
he states that it wds tal^en to a
Riverview's Mardi Gras
barn at Nashua, N. H., and stored
Chicago, Aug. 12.
there.
RivervJen Pai-k's annual Mardi
Mr. lyelly seeks to have the court
compel Mr. Hor^^an to return the Gras will open Aug. 16 pjid conpjrplane ride t(f Woroestei;, and that tinue till Sept. 14, the closing day
be required to carry out- certain ot the pal'k.V t«> w<Unb«- fratkred
ekch BlfltfU. by « Uff 4>a<'a4«.iD r • it
cintracta made with Kelly.

Vermont

district.

Venice, Cal., Aug.

It.

The Electric Pier and Amuaement Co. of Los Angeles haa purchased the old Sunset Pier, at the
foot of Center atroat. at a flgura
kald to b« t75,000. It will start at
once to araet a tS-acre pleaaure
pier eostlnc $1,(00,000.
The new
pier win b« a horseshoe structure,
ITS feet on tha baach and extending 1,200 feet on the ocean.
Walter Clark, vice-president of
the Biltmore hotel company and a
conaulting engineer In the Oovem-

ment Boulder Dam project,
been named managing director
engineer In tha
project. It is expected the pier
)>e completed early next May.

consulting

has

and
pier

wlU

GEM POST CARD VENDER
IT'S NEW—ALL METAL
OPKRATOB8, RKAO Tlim— "I am
nt devlcoM

— Pistol

opcratlnir oarloun klnas
tn*chlii«% Plotura niachlnea. Scales. Peanst i^

Qum Vender* Sfeock maehlnca, etc.—b«t your poatearS
venilmi are th« baskbon* ot my bvalnaaa, baeauae thar avarsaa
nCrady priHlt witboM belns mored. Into oev locations every
vrrrk or no •'—CA ni> BRKO. Chlcacff.
nnd

~

i\

WHY ARK OPKRATORH

KLOSINO TRRRITORYr Baoaaae

our card vendors appeal to men, wuinen and ohjldrea and are
liacked up bjr our everlncreatlnn, wondertui and attraetlva
line of picture postcarda The lalereat doaa not wear 08. Tbs
proAtt are aleady.
HPRTIAI. orrRR— Write for our new prnpnilUon whereby
oiifr.-\iorii ran
obtain tha new flem, all-metal vender at nn
Invratment of leaa than 11. (0 per machine la Iota. Bis descriptive circular ready to mail.

M

B>CXHieir>8Uf(f*LY|C0., 509
hA-.
•

.

Qrdi^

Bluffs'

WlLDNDflSm

Possession was

airplane, the kind that

Both hava entranoea prepared
whioh ara Independent of the park

Omaha' Park

'

A

Rev. E. 8. Baaby.MetlHMlist minon a rampage during the
annual Parmers" picnic here
last week.
Armed with a hatchet,
with.
he smashed concession wheels, alot
The combining of the fair grounds machinos and other chance devices
with the park business .Is well un- which were operAtel at the grounds.
der way. It will doubtless develop
It Is said that when he appeared
into a nation-wide entertainment before Mayor Voorhees to complain
feature in the very near future and against these amusements the maywill have a far reaching influence or suggestett that he
try bis hand
in the outdoor amusement fl?ld. af- at stopping them, and tire maraudfecting manufacturers, concession ing minister did. ^He was refused
supply houses, showmen and the a permit to carry a pistol during
communities in which It will be- the raid, but went at his Job singlecome an institution.
handed.
affect any of them
It cannot
In the melee he got a wallop on
otherwise than for the betterment the nose, but succeeded In slapping
of all c<^ncerned.
fines of from |1 to $26 on each
operator.
He, too, waa held on a
charge of destruction of property,
but the one who made out the comCaptive Airplane Suit
plaint never appeared and the case

Over

may operate after the park
proper closea thla season.

LAKEVIEW

New

How

Chlcaso, Aug. 'IJ.
'ilany prominent lairs are going:
IntQ th? park end," was the statea
made
by
bis man In park
ment
circles to a Variety representative.
"The convention of the N. A. A. P.
<hls year will bring many of them
over to the'Drakfe Hotel in December, as they are becoming more and
more IntiSrested In our activities,"
he added.

The Mile Sky Chaser and the Fit
(Fun House) at Luna Park, Coney
Island,

New

POSSIBILITIES

SUNDAY aOSES

Dance Pla^

M

Attachment

Season

Churches Ars Maintaining

Several Instances Mentioned of Successful Fair
Present
Operated with Park
Grounds
.)

Open After Park'*

NO DANCING ON

I

••

,(

/> .ii-r i^|-,

8a. Se*4><>rH>StlpC«aci^(
t.r-,; I.-*
fl.M ...I.. yCt

,
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

FAIRS LEFT EMBARRASSED THROUGH

COOPER'S SHOWS' CONTRACT BREACH

Dodging Iowa Fair Xmw
«)
In the laws relating to the conducting of falra In the SUte of lowiu
lAws of 1921. cb. S64: It aUtes:
"State aid for county or district falra or agricultural societies Is for^
Elahed, ikrovided there is a sworn statement from ofBcers of the fair that
no cash premiums were paid i^or- speed events or to secure games oii
amusements, and that no gambling devices, sales of intoxicating liquors a^
other violation of the law were permitted on the grounds of such county,
or district fair or agricultural society."
How did the D. D. Murphy shows manage to exist If this law wan'
carried out at Burlington, la., last week?

^

Damages

—Ready

Attach
Equipment of Carhival Any Time Shows Enter
Breach of Contract Delayed Fairs'
State
Premium Catalog and Advertising Contracts

Fairs Filing Claims for

to

—

•
Lafayette, La., Aug. 12.
the Cooper's Rialto
Shows, a carnival, enters the state
of Louisiana, It will be subject to
the claims of three faire for breach

CONCESSION FEE

Whenever

Through the breach the Southern
Louisiana

and the

fair date for Oct. 15-10,
fairs at Vllle Platte and
tiling claims for

WISCONSIN

DonaldsonvlUe arc

damages fesultlng from the breach
of the Cooper's shows in falling to
keep

its

Washington, Aug,

12.

The Smith.Kirk Candy

Co.

of Toledo has been ordered to

cease putting out a package
the wrapper of which states the
confection enclosed Is a "Chocolate Ice Cream Bar."

The package Is a five-cent
Trade
affair.
The Federal
Commission In issuing the
order stated that the candy
did not contain any ice cream.
This la an unfSlr practice,
to
Commission,
the
states
competitors who actually sell
ice cream confections.

TEST LOST BY

of contract.

Candy Co. Ordered to
Stops Deceptive Words

agreement with each of the

fairs.

State

The Cooper carnival Is listed as
a member of the Showmen's Legislative Committee.
All of the fairs have been placed
In a precarious position through the
Cooper walk-out. It held up the 12

Cannot Impose a

License on Fair
Operators

S.LCMEMBERS
RESPONSIBLE

premium catalogs and advertising
Mllwauke, Aug. 12.
A^ decision denying the rights of
the State to levy a peddler and
transient merchant fee upon operators of stands at Wisconsin fairs
has been handed down in a test
Clamoring for
riety.
case brought by N. A. Nelson of Creditors
Chippewa Falls. It ends a two''Billboard"
12.
Chicago. Aug.
year-tattle opened when C. B. BalThe Cooper Rialto Shows have lard, state treasury agent, brought
been noted for in and out running about a number f' arrests in an effor the past two years or more. Two fort to enforce payment.
years ago they were prominent
The ruling of the court is hailed
where as a boon to the 70 or more fairs
O.,
Youngstown,
Chicago, Aug. 12.
around
Cooper Is said to have relatives in the State. As a result of at-Several people whq have bills
politically strong.
tempts to collect the fee it has against the Showmen's Legislative
Cooper joined the Showmen's often been hard to obtain a suffi- Committee that have not been met,
legislative Committee May 8, and cient
refreshment and, which there seems to be diffinumber
of
obtained his card membership for stands.
culty in collecting on account of its
that month. The reason he joined
Last year most of the arrests flop, are threatening suit not only
was believed to be he could not ob- were made in connection with the against
but
organization,
the
some dates wanted unless fair' at Durand.
tain
Besides Nelson, agralnst the showmen who were
sponsored by that organization.
those arrested for failing to comply members, individually.
Cooper paid but one week's dues, with Ballard's orders included R. N.
Every one who joined the organand has been suspended for months, Gunderson, C. J. Overbay and Nick ization. Is Individually and col)mplaints Salsmar.
on account of
both
lectively responsible for the liabilagainst his show and non-payment.
By stipulation it was agreed that ities of the committee under the
Nelson would bring a test case and corporation laws.
the decision would be binding on
Among other creditors. It is unBobbed-Hair at Riverton
The case was derstood that the '•Billboard Is putthe others as well.
Portland, Me., Aug. 12.
heard by Judge George Thompson ting up a demand for a considerThe management of RWerton of Peepin county circuit court.
able amount.
Park at Portland, Me., is cashing
A
in on bobbed-haired women.
3c Days
prize was awarded to the girl with $5,000,000 Epidemic Loss
Olympic Park, Irvlngtbn, N. J., Is
the best looking head of bobbed
curled hair.
State of California experimenting with 3c. days on

contracts.
H. B. Skinner, secretary of the
local fair, that Includes 13 parishes.
Is wrathful at the Co(5per Rialto
Shows' action. Mr. Skinner wants
the facts made known through Va-

.

FOR DEBTS

Money

—

Among Them

'

.

«.

.^4
Some

Wants Financial Statentent from 8. L. C.
members of the Legislative Committee
One says:

of the

statisticians.

'^"9

are becoming

"At the beginning of the season there were 126 or more members, later
cut down to about 75. According to my calculation the lowest amount,
that could he paid by anyone would be $10 per week. None was sus'
peded for some months so the Inference Is that they, paid some part oC
the time.
"I personally pay in the neither hood of from $20 -$24 per week. Soma
shows pay as high as $60 or more or they should.
"This would, at the lowest average, total up into many thousands of
dollars, surely sutnclent to pay the debts and salaries of the deputy
commissioner and commissioner."
^
"If the showmen have been In arrears so long, why were they carried
at all? Why make fish of one and fowl of <he other? And If they have
been paying, why the shortness of cash?
"Let the commissioner Issue a statement. We can then see where the
delinquency is. Showmen who are paying ought to know who and what
they are paying for."

—

Snapps Getting in Wrong
Snaitp Brothers are building up a reputation for unreliability, both
with their agents and fairs. It is rumored that L. C. Kelly, who put
them on the map and piloted the shows last season is still wondering
If he will ever get a settlement with them.
The Utah State Fair is meditating a law suit against them for breach
of contract. Thfey contracted the fair and squirmed out of it—or at least
a>e trying to. It Is reported that the show Is breaking every rule in the
category of their pledge to the clean-up movement and grift is run
wherever possible.
And these two brothers learned their business with the greatest of
showmen Clarence A. Worthjim, whose word was his bond. They are
brothers-in-law in fact.

—

^

j
.^

'j

1

tt

%
"'i

That "Must Use Soft" Advertisement
The publication In "The Billboard" some weeks ago of an advertisement in which the expression "Must use soft" was employed will linger
Careless as "The
In the memory of those who read and understood it.
Billboard" has been and is, in the language employed in that paper, In

''9
A_
*.lj
-

'^^

reading text or advertising, hardly anything the gyps' delight has published in a long while said as much if the common acceptance of the
expression as understood in the outdoor amusement world was so

'

•

*

Intended.

"Must use soft" as an expression (and the advertisement called for a
ticket seller on a circus) is commonly known to express the idea that
there will be short changing, or counterfeit money is to be used.
"The Billboard" has been among the gyps for too many years not to
have known that expression.

"

Big Winnings at Saratoga

Reports of big gambling house winnings and by the house have floated
to Brojrdway from Saratoga.
One house (Kelly's) is said to have been
$260,000 in front by last Saturday, although the Saratoga season only

opened Aug. 1.
Other places were reported winners, but not by such a big margin.
Wednesdays to bolster up midweek No big individual losses are reported.
Washington, Aug. 12.
There are four or five places running In Saratoga.
been away off
IT"
The epidemic of hoof-and-m-outh business, which has The first sesSuburban Gardens' Accident
during the season.
disease in California has cost that
Washington, Aug. 12.
the
Elmer Day's Concessions
according sion Is being held today, when
Suburban Gardens, a colored state close to $5,000,000,
gate fee and admission to all rides
The concessions that did the "stepping" and that worked with "sticks.**
to a statement made by Dr. J. R.
amusement park on the outskirts of
three cents re- principally on the Devil's bowling alley, where the trimming took placii
Mohler, chief of the bureau of ani- will be reduced to
the city, had its first accident last
mal husbandry of the Departnr>ent gardless of previous charge.prevails at St. Paul on the Rubin aifd Cherry shows, were owned by £lmer Day*
week. Helen Dent, 29, suffered inThe reduction, however,
who at one time played the piano in a '49 camp for Lew Hoffman when ta*
of Agriculture, who is now in Calionly and had the Capital City Amusement Company.
juries to her back and arms when
sessions
afternoon
the
for
fornia directing the work of eradl„
she fell from the carrousel at the
will be continued for the remainder
•
diseaec.

To

park.

I

eating the
There are

208

men

still

the

in

combating the disease, although 14 of the counties have been
released from quarantine.

M:

of the season.

"Bunch

field

C. F.

ECKHART &

LarKOt Manufacturers

Fltchburg, Mass., Aug. 12.
If the loss of tile outdoor outfits
'Wbalom Park, where damage
could be tabulated it is believed amounting to $100,000 was caused
here that even this huge eum would by a severe wind and rain storm,
be considerably augmented.
Most of the buildhas reopened.
ings owned by the amusement com-

CO.

of

Carnival Suppliei in the World

HEND FOK

Whalom Park Reopens

CATAI.Otil'E

Main OWce and Factories
31S National Avenur, Milwaukee, Win.
A2-S4 W. De Soto 8t., Memphla, Tenn.

of Plain Crooks'*

The Blgin "Courier" printed an extract from the Woodstock "Sentinel,"
wherein the latter calls the Oollmar Brothers circus a "Bunch of plain'
crooks," largely because of the alleged fleecing tactics employed by tbtf
circus men by the short change route.
They even worked the old short change tactics at the ticket wagon,'
the paper claims. This title belongs or did belong to Muglvan, Ballard ft'
Bowers.

pany have been repaired.
General Agent Feels Abused
in Storm
Concessionaires suffered heavily.
A general agent who worked for the Brown and Dyer shows breezed int*
Rockford, 111., Aug. 12.
The Richard Morgan Players, drastorm partially wrecked the matic stock, at the open-air theatre, Chicago Sunday. When asked about his afflliatlons he said he watf
throi:gh with the carnival business.
Clarence A. Wortham ehows at continued without Interruption.
Pressed for further information regarding his peeve against carnlvalik
Prompt
Rockford, 111., last week.
the agent said: "What's the use? I worked hard for the show, let mf
work, however, on the part of Fred
Spring Water in Pool
Beckman and his staff and substitumoney ride in the wagon and then had to settle a debt of $1,100 fof
Altoona, Pa., Aiig. 12.
tion of new canvas, will have the
$300 with Al Dernberger this year. No, I am through."
A new recreation park, Ebcnshows all ready and in good shape
for the Central States Exposition, Cress, has been opened near CresNo Demand for 8. C. L. Signs
eon, Cambria county, by Logan I.
which opc.ie at Aurora, Aug. 15.
One of the biggest fizzles that showmen made at the last meeting of the
The same storm ripped oft over Brown, of Ebensbiirg.
A concrete bathing pool, fed by Legislative Comr.ittee in February was the signs that were to tell the
100 feet of the roof of the grand
stand at the Hawthorne race track mountain spring water, is its chief world that they belonged to the clean-up movement.
Fostered by T. A. Wolfe, It was unanimously agreed that it would be a
attraction.
and hurled It over the track.
great asset to the organization to let people know that the show In question was a member of the S. L. C. It would also tell the public where
Write for Catalog
they could send In any complaints. If they had any.
County Fair State Fair
Out of the entire 127 members listed at one time, probably about 89
signs have been used. Some of the shows have two, perhaps, to Impress
upon the public that they were doubly clean. The signs were bought
raJdIe wheel spare wanted for Aupcostand paid for and are still awaiting shfpuient. To their credit, however, be
Meptember-Octohrr. State full partleolarn,
coNt of spare, llcenne fee iinil iitlendanre.
it said that the men who proposed and backed the sign movement each
LKGITIMATIC MKKCIIAMMSK FOR
took theirs and displayed it, but their support has been nil.
AI>VKKTISIN<i I>I'KI><>SK.
410 North 23d Street
HARNELL SPECIALTY CO.
1553 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, III.

Wortham Show

SCENERY
Diamond Dye,
BCIIEI.L

SCEMC

Water Colon
STUDIO. Colnmbaa. O

Oil or

PROHT!
$100 ^Per Week
Can be Tnafle with
New OK

Mint
Vendor.
Have you
one jo your BtoreT
It not, order one tothis

day. We ship to any
responnible merchant

operating a Restaurant, Barber Shop,
Cigar, Drug or General Store, etc.

Also can use several
II

o u

t

e

Agents

to

|)l<ice

19 to tS maehlnes.

Territory Open for All States
For Particulars Write

^INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
H. E. Corstr Nvrtk Street snd CaiiKI AirsniM

INDIANAPOLIS, MO.

Carroll Ave., Chicago.
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SECRETARIES
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NEUMANN TENT & AWNING

ii

^

•

I

JOE BREN

<y=

1419

-

A

CO.

Phone Haymarket 2715

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS

^BANNERS...

Production Co.
NEW

WANTED,

NO'W LOCATED IN OUR
OFFICES.

100»-10I« Oarrlck Theatre Dalldlnc

—

CLEAII

CONCESSIONS

FOR GREENFIELD "LIVE-WIRE FAIR"
September 8-11. Thr^ Days. TVeft ,^jg)ats
M^a la
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SOME CARNIVALS WILLCUT LOOSE AT FAIRS;
"FIXING" REPORTED
Outdoor Shows "Whitewashed" by S. L. C. Membership Card B-^ck to Old Tricks-^Larger Organ-

—

Probably

Inside

Shooting Straight Not All
"Bad" Category^Variety Gathering
Information on All Shows' Conduct at

Fairs

This

izations

A

—For

of Papers

Ambling

CARNIVALS CAN

BEBOOKED-

Chicago, Aug. 12.
be Interesting to find out

h^w some of the shows at one time
members of the Showmen's LegisCommittee

lative

will

act

the

at

they have booked.
Over half of the shows. It Is estimated, that took out memberships
In the committee did so to book
fairs under cover of Its protection.
When these were contracted they
reneged on their payments to the
committee or ran to suit themfairs

various

-

'

selves.

Variety has already had reliable
information on several, who were
whitewashed by the possession of
a Legislative membership, that have
been up to their old games. One
or two have been canceled and In-

Shows
individually

ers

and

fair interests.

World's Detroit Pageant
The World Amusement Service
Association's pageant and pyrotechnic spectacle, which that organization produced for (he Shadukiam

Orotto

in

Detroit,

Awakening,"

with

"The
Under

included

"Rome

Nero."

The pageant included a group

of

num-

80 local girls in three ballet

dependent rides alia shows engaged bers, while 20 others, also residtmt*
In their place on account of reports of that city, posed as bronzo models.
E. F. Carrtfthers and C. H. Durreceived by fairs that had conThere are several fleld personally Bupervl8<>d the protracted them.
being watched closely as to their diiction.
actions on fair grounds.
"Fixing" for Fairs
There U Uttle likelihood of the
backreally large organizations
sliding, as In most cases they do

'^Variety

not control the concessions at the
state and larger fairs, and it is up
to the secretary of the fair to look
after

own

his

Interests.

Variety

has it on good authority that some
"ftzing" has been done for one or
two fairs in Michigan, and quite a
lot arranged for in the south.
A certain show that displays the
Legislative sign prominently on Its
midway Is not averse to taking a
lot of "easy money," and will give
money to get it This show plays

some Michigan

fairs.

the carnivals are nbt In
the same category, far from It.
There is a large number of thoroughly
reputable
organisations,
large and small, whose names do
not appear In the Legislative Committee's list or have been suspended which can stack up against the
biggest supporters of that organization and not suffer thereby as
lar as morality and honesty are
concerned.
Getting Inside Stuff
All

A
•will

of

large

*"

tht.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
J. Saunders Gordon of the Gordon Fireworks Company. Chicago,
has made practically a clean sweep
with fair contracts in the state of
Tennessee.
Gordon provides the fireworks
for every fair that uses them as
features of the night show, with the
exception of three. His dates Include Chattanooga, where for the
past seven years he has provided
fireworks; Knoxvllle and Jackson,
Tenn., where he has given displays
for a like period, and Nashville, this
being bis fifth engagement at the
Tennessee State Fair.
In addition to these prominent
dates he has 11 other contracts in
the State at the mors pretentious

That

in

Section

Chicago, Aug. 12.
That carnivals can be booked
an exchange is being
demonstrated in St. Paul, where
Swain's Exchanc^does that work

for several of the carnivals hailing

froHL tb4(j|lKrin Cities.
C. W. Swain is favorably known
by many fair meh and auspices In
that section of the country, and he
has been in a position to place carnivals in lucrative spots and at
several fairs.

Night

Shows

at Athol

Atbol, Mass., Aug. 12.
A. J. Raymond is the new presi*
dent of the Athol fair, which will
be conducted on Labor Day and
There will be
the day following.
a night show, which will include
all of the attractions of the afternoon, with the exception ot the
horse racing.

V Free Information
Freely

Is

12.

outside the city limits. It
is reported a herd of 178 Holstein
cattle, including many prize win-,
ners, are Kffectyd.
At the local offices- of the State

Quarantine Department It was asserted that the new outbreak of the
disease should serve as a wamlnc
to the publlo that the Spldemlo has
not been eradicated. They declared
that there is po telling when the
epidemic will be cleaned up eatirely.

One Day at Tulsrs
Tulare, Cal., Aug. lt>
Plana for holding a one- day cel««
bratlon here this fall to replace the

abandoned Tulare county

fair

may

be reconsidered. Following an open
forum meeting, at which * dairy
day was suggested for the tall
fairs.
event, the executive oommttee of
the Tulare Board %t Trade went into
Ordinance Aimed at Gypsies
the matter further. It is now conOntario, CaU Aug. 12.
sidered that the plan win b« given
Removal of several bands of gyp-, up entirety this atunmer.
sies camped within the city limits
Decision la expected to be made,
la aimed at In an ordinance subat a meeting on Aug. 2>, which wHI
mitted to the city council.
The be anotner open forum event.
ordinance forbids fortune telUnv,
clairvoyance and similar practices
PEARL
for money in the city. Penalty provided' for violation of the ordinance
makes the offender liable to a fine
« hMk «iSt
fSIB
of $100 or SO days Imprisonment.
M IMS •swat.
MS
The ordinance was presented folH laU (Mri
IMI
lowing the receipt of a petition by
n—, otmm m WMI*
the council from residents who set
OettaoB. Hwne <* Btaftthtiwd VtlfMM %um, It.M
forth that the gypsies were a pub-

NECKLACES

lic

4oMa.

nuisance.

Made Use Of

vwilii.

POTSDAM'S

FAQ

AU BpwflM mMchHidiM

Wbtn m«itnk
IVIS « 4m«.
lold andar

vttb

aMw-teck

KuruitM.

ON

•PAMtLia MFt.

Potsdam, N. T., Aug. 12.
Potsdam's annual fair, announced
some time ago, Is
and will be held Sept.

CO.

-

Chicago, Aug. 12.
That Variety's Information bureau is going to prove popular with
fair secretaries and others requiring reliable Information on outdoor
shows is being proven by many inquiries from all over the country.
In the main these have been from fair secretaries, who have
already contracted shows. In several cases these shows are members of the I,iegislatlve Committee. In one case at least the fair man
has been grossly misinformed about the show or be would not have
contracted

MAJOR SMITH

to discontinue
to survive
9-12.

Temporary seating facilities will be
provided to replace the burned race

America's

track.

Weom

FERRIS

BaneenM, apca

nurs. Farks and Cetob n

i

WA N T

it.

It Is too late now, however, for him te make arrangements for an:
other carnival, or so he states, but says that he will be mighty particular before booking his midway 'next year to get absolutely reliable
information before contraotlng. He will close any features that
he has been warned against with the particular show booked this
year, holding them strictly to the rules and regulations that they
promised to Uve ur to when he sign^ along th> dotted line.

600. 1531

E3

Brc - dway.

tl

—

New York

D

WHEEL AND MERRYjGO-ROUND
HELP

PIIONB

SVPEaiOB

MUST BE THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
BABA DELOARIAN

MM

•32 Rush

St.,

Chieago,

<.

ill.

GREATER

number of correspondents

cover

PAUL

*through

Variety will not help "coppers,"
stool pigeons or pseudo reformers,
but will assist the legitimate show

Los Angeles, Aug.

A new outbreak of the hoof-andmouth disease in Los Angeles octhis week at Artesia, which

Man

Captures State curred
is just
of Tennesses

or col-

Nj "Coppers," "Stools" or Reform-

—

Angeles Affected Epidemic Still Menace

)

from cdt-iosity seekers or those who
might want it for some ulterior
motive antagonistic to show interests, either
lectively.

Herd of 178 OuUide Los

GORDON'S CLEAN SWEEP

Swain's Exchange Placing

SHOWS

Moum

devices.

Fireworks

IN ST.

OF HOOF AND

This Information has been
furnished since the Rubin and
Cherry shows were denied a
permit for a return engagement by the Police Commisslssloner and the Mayor.

Bureau

'n

REPUTABLE
It will

Information

,

NEW OUTBREAK

Under

''Clean" Conditions
St Paul. Aug. 12.
Variety correspondent who

has seen Mayor Arthur Nelson,
says that the mayor will permit carnivals to operate in St.
Paul, If they can prove to his
satisfaction that they are clean
and will not operate any

Carnivals in

Season

Paul's Permit

6t.

1^

year

fair field this
There will be

for this paper.
much
inside stuff gathered for Variety^

I«tormatlon Bureau, which already
has a collection of data that Is of
Interest to the fairs, auspices and
celebration promoters of the country.

By the time <he next fair men's
convention is held the result of the
investigations on practically the
entire activities of falrdom at first
hand may be made kn«wn, and
this information will be at the disposal of every one entitled to it and
allied with the outdoor show busi-

SHEESLEY SHOWS
4

(CHARTER MEMBER, SHOWMEN'S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE)

ANNOUNCES

1924

SEASON OF FAIRS:

ness
It

will,

however,

be

withheld

HANOVER,

SPRINGFIELD, O., August 11-16
CINCINNATI, Auspices, August 18-23

BLUE GRASS FAIR, Lexington, Ky., August
TIMONIUM, MD., September 1-6

FOR SALE

NEWARK,

Herkimer, N, Y., County Fair

An

N.

J.,

kinds of Concessions in eating and soft drink stands

IT

of skill (no wheels), etc.

Address F. T.

CARROLL

HertcJmer," NS Y.

'

PA., September 22-27

LANCASTER, PA., September 29-October 4
RICHMOND, VA., October 6-11
DANVILLE, VA., October 13-18
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C, October 20-25
GOLDSBORO, N. C, October 27-NoTeinber 1

WiU Place ONE GOOD SHOW
MUST BE OF A SUPERIOR NATURE AND A MONEY-GETTER
ALL WRITE OR WIRE
JOHN M. SHEESLEY, Manager

Can Place a Few Concessions

September 1st to Sth,
Day and Night.

Games

Auspices, September 8-13
15-20

READING, PA., September

28-30

•

'

i»-

;\;tlhAvi

\m

MijJtJ

mt

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

Mat

SHOWING ON FAIRS THIS SEASON

Wednetdaj, August

—

Big Fair* Starting Central States This
Democratic and Republican Days

Week-

C

win open for the third annual CenFollowing
the Aurora date, running 9 days,
th«.jiext in line will be the Wiscon•in State Fair, Aug. 26-30, followed

$300,000

The

1924 big fair aeason will open

at Aurora next Friday

when
tral

IS.

(Aug.

15)

the gates ot Ifixposltlon park

State* BspoBitlon.

by the Minnesota State Fair, Labor

IN

STOCK

Day week.
Wednesday of fair week will be
•et aside as Democratic Day. Thursday will be Republican Day. The

SOON TAKEN

La

Follette-Wbeeler party has been
asked to send speakers for Friday.
Politics will play a great part In the
program this year.
More than |100,000 Is being spent
this year for amusements. The fair
will open with John Kelly's "Fun
on the Farm" on the first two days,
Friday and Saturday. The afternoon program for the ensuing week

»

horse racing, society
horse show and lilppodrome acts,
closing with auto races the last day
•t the fair.
The Clarence A. Wortham shows
will furnish all the midway features.
Bert Earles has the disposal or operwill

::

Include

NOW

PLAYING

JERRY DREW

Cambria Fair Has Schwab
Behind It
Altoona, Pa., Aug. IS.
Cambria county's campaign for
the sale of ISOO.OOO In stock In the
Cambria County Fair Association
has gone over with $1,100 to the
good. The report of the campaign
workers, given at a luncheon at
the Charles M.
Schwab estate,
Loretto, shows a total of $301,200
subscribed.
Mrs. Schwab, wife et the steel
magnate, who was Introduced to
the campaign workers during the
course of the luncheon,' was so anthuslastic over the success of the
project she subscribed an additional
tSfi.OOO after all reports had been
haard.

ORCHESTRA

at

COLUMBIA PARK

NORTH BERQEN,

N.

Beokwith Quits Morris-Castle

J.

Chicago, Aug.

BOOKpD BT

J.

mm

A.

CoL

DRISCOLL
TWatM
Twk OMy

Mt, Aster
Itew

L. e. Beckwitb.

IS.

who has been

shows, has severed bis connection
with that carnival and i« bow In
Chicago.

^

IN FACE
Nice Example of Rou|^
neck License on Car.
niTal Lot

We

lowing manner:
"Gentlemen, you all know Mr. Hartman of the 31Uboard.' Mr.
Morris made a statement here. Mr. Hartman. and we asked that
you come up here and make th, statement yourself."
Mr. Hartman: "I did not come up here to make a speech or anything, bat I did come with the authority to state that the 'Billboard'
wlU give its loyal support to the Showmen's Legislative Committee."
Captain Sheeeley: "Well, that is the way it was settled by Mr.
Morris, he
the same statement. 1 wanted it to be heard by
the gentlemen present, ^nd I asked that you be brought up here to
make the statement."
This Is now looked upon a« one of the huge Jokes of the con-

Appleton, Wis., Aug. 12.
the K. Q. Barkoot showg

When

played here last weak they w«^^
somewhat handicapped by the wi^
grounds, and on the opening nlg|k 1
had only two shows up and t|ii
<

Flying Jinny.

.<

They did, however, have a irtiti
young talker on the Ghost show-<>
one of those individuals who talk A
lot and mean nothing, evidently -^
rank amateur. Incensed at his fall^
ure to pull peopla.into the show la-;;
took bis venom out on a boy
was probably laughing at his sena«> 1
less words by kicking him in tkS-^
J'
face. He got away with it.
Ed Jessop is supposed to be ti|^
manager of the show or, at least, ttiji

i^

dictator.

maM

'

^

CHAUTAUQUAS

vention.

HARVEST AND
RAIN HURT
Chaatauqaas in Western
Illinois and Next
Season

pr9A>otlng for the Morris and Castle

BalMlBg

KICKED BOY

IS.

Milt Morris, one of the foremost "patriots" of the Sbowmen's
Legislative Committee of the Morris and Castle Shows, was directly
responsible for bringing the "Billboard," which l>aa executed several
somersaults and flops from one side to the other, into the affairs of
the organisation.
Verbatim from the closed meeting held in Chicago last February la
this report:
am golpg to tell you that I had luncheon 'Vith AI.
Mr. Morris:
Hartman of the Billboard,' and he says he is authority for sUting
that the 'Billboard' is absolutely in harmony and wants to co-operato
do not have to go
with the Showmen's Leglisative Committee.
Into details of that and nnd out whether this Is purely a statement on
Mr. Hartman's part, but we will accept it because it is a great
that
he
Is absolutely in
thing for Mr. Hartman to come up and say
sympathyi and in harmony with us and want to co-operate with the
Showmen's Legislative Committee.
"^t he wants to do that. It looks like every stone that we are turning is getting bigger and bigger and grander and grander.
*1 suggest that somebody get in touch with Mr. Hartman right
away and ask him if be is in a position to come up Here in front
of this committee while it is functioning and make that statement.
As far as I, personally, am concerned, I accept it as It la I do not
know whether be is willing to do that or not."
lAter on Hartman was Introduced by Harry Melville in the fol-

1

ation of an concessions, tbers will
be a bathing beauty contest, a water
carnival In the large swimming pool,
and other features.
Last year the attendance at the
fair was S12,000 persons.

Aug.

t:;hlca«o,

ig24

ORCUSBi

"Vmboard" Plugger,
Spoke for Paper Before S. L

Morris,

Chicago, Aug.

IS,

Cast Mollne, Dl., Aug. 12.
Ctaaatauqna seasons la western
and eastern Iowa during the
last w^k have not been productive

HAVEK.K.K. i&

Attractive Week's Program

For

S. C. State Fair
Columbia. S. C, Aug. 12.
The premium list for the South
Carolina state fair has been printed
and is ready for distribution, according to £>. F. Eflrd, secretary.
Tho-date for the fair is Oct. 20-25.
Th program for the week will include many amusement features.
Wolfe's shows will furni^ the midway attractions. Seven free circus
acta have been booked. There will
be harness races for four days,
horfle show four nights, automobile
races Saturday and two football

games.

The premiums

year are un-

this

usually attractiver-

SIGNERS
Cbieago, Aug.

12.

All the signers on the 1926 con>
tract of the Mutual-Morgan Chau-

tauqua at CrawfordsvUle,
members of the K. K. K.

Ind.,

W*

The la*
was divulged by GlM
MaoCaddam, associate manager aC

formation

*
the Mutual -Morgan bureau.
On the last night of the prograM
this year at CrawfordsvUle, vohia*
teers to sign the 1926 guarantaa
were called for. One- half the audience arose to Its feet.

Illinois

oC optimistic feporta.

Booth Baek in Chieaflo
Chicago, Aug. IS.

K.

O.

Mutual-Morgan's Ck>od Biz

Chicago, Aug. 12.
C. K. Booth, circuit manager for
The Mutual-Morgan business has the Midland chautauquas, has eomharvest rush the anticl|>ated patron- been on the up-grade ever since pleted bis duties and returned to
the
middle
of June,, except in the Chicago to again aasoma manageage was driven ^way and the agriSouthern Illinois coal mining towns. ment of tba C. B. Booth Mnsio
cultural district boom hadn't been
The bureau report these towns as Bpreau.
enough to*bring out

Botwoen rainy weather and the

Have an

ideal location for

class bathing establishment.

Want

parties

who have

high

'

this

sufficient

no

capital to finance proposition;

stock promotions tolerated.

This location

,

wide beach

has

(ocean front), boardwalk and natural facilities.

This resort

and

is

is

world renowned

adjacent to thickest popu-

lated section of the country.

Has tremendous

transient

numerous seasonable large

advantages.
real proposition.

Iios Angeles, Aug. JZ.
Murphy's Comedians, a tent rep
around here which
had its permit revoked in Casa Verdugo, received a denial from Judge
Clock on their petition for a writ
of review on the action.

I

'«

on a support, and did

little

Silk

350

rirMi-

Opera Hose and
Stockiiigs

Are Our SpaeialtiM

damage.

QUALITY
PRICES

"Cappy Ricks' Cast
Chicago, Aug. 12.
"Cappy Ricks," on the Dominion
Chautauquas, Is being presented by
the following cast: '"ill H. Dorbin,
George
Fredericks,
Bessie
Little, Hilda Ballman and Oswell
Jackson, who also serves as man-

tha
tha

BEST and

LOWEST

aold aad Sllvar Broea««a Tbastrleal
Jawalrr, Spanclaa, eta. Oold aad SUvar Trimminsa. Wica Bwrd* and all
Oooda ThaatrloaL tamplaa apon raanaat.

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

(Bnccaaaora to BlasmaD
But I7tb Strcat

la-M

Inc.

a WaU)

Maar Task

ager.

FAIRI

jk.
Five Days and Five Nights

made

The great MiUion-Dollar Agricultural Enterprlsa I«ew Raoe Track,
new Grand Stand, new Exhibition Halls, new Judging Arena, seating
6,000 peopla Dancing Pavilion to accommodate COO couplea E^rery day
a big day. Backed by Charles M. Schwab, the great steel magnate.

tified.

MIDWAY CONCESSIONS FOR SALE

court
to

held

comply

that

Murphy

w\th

requests

NEWTON
COUNTY FAIR

<*«*

TightS

Tent

show playing

The

»v<if cc»i
I

Into

CAMBRIA COUNTY

in granting several extensions
of permit, declaring the action Jus-

.'

ADDRESS "BATHING" BOX
VARIETY, New York
—

Bomb Thrown

Chicago, Aug. 12.
"Give and Take," given recently
On a Chautauqua at Waterloo, N. T.,
was interrupted when some one
threw a metal pipe through the
top of the tent, and caused an explosion. The amateur bomb caught

OmCIALS FIRM

failed
*

<

associations

next season's contracta
The Midland circuit closed a season here with a deficit of uncertain amount and unless there Is assurance of guarantee of 192& no conHeretotract will be signed yet
fore EUuit Mollne has been a year
ahead in its bookings. Decatur,
finished the year with a slight margin of profit through the advance
sale, and it is likely that this town
will be easy for the bookers next
season.
A year ago guarantors
were called on for |10 a head. Stewardson and Clinton reported prosperous sesons. Moweaqua failed to
raise half its guarantee for next
year and has not signed.
In Iowa, South English and Mt.
Pleasant programs incurred heavy
losses, and the future of the Chautauqua in both places Is in doubt.
Kahoka, Mo., which went on the
Redpath-Vawter circuit for the first
time, reported a successful year,
both as to talent and finances.

ex-

cursions, wonderful transportation

A

the worst in three yeajrs. Business
towns is 90 per cant below

in these

many
normaJ.
week were on the fence about

and

permanent population catering now
to

started early
the spendera
As the result

Raatland., loA, Saaato >4>ro-0«-Roand,

The Greatest County Fair

in the

United States

ADDRESS:

CAMBRU

COUm

Ebeosbiir«, Pa.,

.,,«,

FAIR ASSOCUTION
Q«ll Teleptiofte 14$

;;

;

.

:Wedn08(Uyr

Augu^

13.

OUTDOORS

1924

VARIETY

DYKMAN & JOYCE SHOWS
lJv''';7

ril

i:j>

'.•K'

.-

THE SHOW THAT DOES NOT MISREPRESENT

.......

'

1

•

,

,

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR FAIR SEASON WITH THE FOLLOWING

FEATURE SHOWS and UP-TO-DATE RIDES
DYKMAN'S HAWAllANS
JIM

SOCIETY CIRCUS

VAUDEVILLE REVUE

QRACIE THOMAS, MGR.

bonnV ODEAR, MQR.

TRA8K AND TROUPE

ATHLETIC ARENA

NEW ORLEANS MINSTRELS

TOM DAVENPORT AND BULLDOG MARTIN

TOM SCULLY, MGR.

SHANNON, MGR.

SHOW

JOHNNY WALLACE, OWNER

WAR

ALUGATOR
FARM
JOHNSON, MGR.

«ZEV" MIDGET HORSE.
IRISH

CIRCUS SIDE

CHAS.

EXHIBIT

8EQT. BARIVE8,

OWNER
I

I
'

DYKMAN'S WILD WEST

:*3ViojAY"
MR.

AND

t

EU

'

JOHN KALA8, MGR.

BERT COBB. OWNER

MERRY-CaROUND
BERT COBB, OWNER

CHAIR-O-PLANES

SHEPPARD

MRS.

'

CATERPILLAR

ji

FERRIS
BILL DAVISON,

WHEEL

OWNER

MP rFAfD
QFr'PFTADV
/\IK OHV^IIIL
AK, I

lYlK.

OWNER

GEO. LUCAS.

YOU ARE cordially InViTED to VISIT OUR MIDWAY AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS:—WATERTOWN, WIS., AUG. 1S;
WIS., SEPT. 7; DECATUR, ILL, SEPT. 14; PADUCAH,
EL PASO, ILL., AUG. 26; FOND DU LAC, WIS, SEPT. 1; JEFFERSON,
.
, -,''-!...."'•.:KY., SEPT. 21.

I

i

i3

•:

.

J

•

.

WITH SEVEN BIG SOUTHERN FAIRS TO FOLLOW
THIS
i'-r

'\S

••

IS

A

ISjCAR

show OWNING ALL

YEAR, 20 CARS

^^
CONCESSIONERS

OWNER AND MANAGER

INVITE CORRESPONDENCE

I

OWN EQUIPMENT^NEXT

DYKMAN

DICK

SHOWMEN

V

ITS

COMMUNiCATB—

I

^ADDRESS AS PER ROUTE

'

Variety-Clippar Bureau,-

Evan*

Washington.
Auk. 12.
A medium-sized merry-go-round,
with music box and gasoline motor,
la wanted in Columbia, acording to
"Wiiat the World Wants," as compiled by the Department of Commerce from speclflc requests from
American consular representatives
scattered throughout the world.
Ttie govemfnent has established
throughout the country branch ofBIdg.,

of the Department of Commerce to rush things. The American
manufacturer or distributor is asked
to write one of these offices, giving
the name of the country, the commodity and the code number, and a
fices

come

return reply will
without delay.

through

Among the articles listed for dlrecc purchase are the following:
The merry-go-round referred to

artificial
(all

silk,

11280);

pure

silk

A

bicycles,
(all

dyes,

colors,

11307);

typewriters

(11297).

Those desiring

act as selling
agents only include the following:
Australia, cut glass (11301); Belglum, automobiles and parts (11290); Brazil, toilet supplies (11269);
Canada, fancy goods (11309); novelIce-cream
China,
(11309);
ties
freezers (11267) Cuba, garters, hosiery, notions, neckties (all 11281);
Egypt, playing cards (11286); India,
cheap cotton hosiery (11306); Java,
to

Others Include Argentina, automo-

pliances (11274).

from Columbia
(11277);

(11268).

Australia,

Dobyns Shows
week Aug. 11.
Dekrecko Bros. Shows
Chicago, 111., week Aug. IL.
Chicago, 111., week Aug. 18.
Field's Greater Shows
Boscobel, Wis., week Aug. 11.
Gold Medal Shows
Hannibal, Mo., week Aug. It,
Greater Sheetiey Shows
Springfleld, O, week Aug. 11.
Great Middle West Shows
LaCrosse, Wia., week Aug. 11.
Preston. Minn., week Aug. 18.
Great Pacific Shows
Flat Itiver, Mo., week Aug. 11.

HI.

Reliable carnival company, rides for Wyoming State Fair, Sept. 16-19.
Alfred R. Hale, secretary, Douglas, Wyo.

^Reputable midway shoiws and high

clj^s8

airs starting Sept.

E.

1

a* Fairbury,

Carnival
for Aug. 20
Huntington, Pa.

29.

III.

concessions for a circuit of

W. Powers,

secretary.

Huntington County

Giant Shows
Ramsey County Fair, Aug. 21-23;
26-29;
Wis..
Aug.
Lake,
Rice
Spooner. Wis., Sept. 2-5.
T. L. Ryan Shows
C'GUd, Minn., Aug. 20-23;
St.
Leseur, Minn., Aug. 25-27: St. Peter,
Minn., Aug. 28-30; Slayton, Minn.,

25;
Plainview, Minn., Sept. 2-5; Bird
Island, Minn., Sept. 8-10: Appleton,
Wis., .Sept. 10-13; Waconia, Minn.,
Sept. 10-17; Jordan, Minn., Sept.
lS-20.

Kennedy Shows
Groon Ilay, Wi«., week Aug. 11.
Ketchum's 20th Century Shows
LewLstown, Me., wcfk A .g. 11.
Kent Cotton Shows
.^^pringfU'ld, Ky.. week Aug. 11.
Lachman's Expo. Shows

Good, clean shows, concessions and rides for Cuba's Big Fair. Sept. 9-11.
duba, N. V. Harry E. Swiff, secretary.

T.

A. Kelly Minneapolis Bazaar Ca
Falls, Minn, Sept. 2-5:
Hopkin.H. Mltin Kept. 10-13; Anoka.
Minn., S(>[)t, 17-20
Wolf's Greater Shows
Ma.son City, Iowa. Fair.
,

Bernard! Gr<'ater Shows
Marllnton, W. Va., week Aug.

-Seiit.

2-5.

EikaJer Fair,

KlUa'ler,

Fa.

J.

J.

N»'l)r.. wpf-k Aug. 11.
r.roken How. Nol)r week Aug. IS

'

"

•

Ci

Net-r..

wfk

R.' ttegfl«tt»

Aug.

8h<Kv«

'

2!i.

•

ra^i,,^1^;^l3^>Me^;3,'^;„

•

W.

Va.,

wock

week Aug
.Si'i)t.

Otis L. Smith

week

Soi>l.

1.

Lachman Expo Shows
II

Shows

Aug. 11, week, Falrport, N. T.:
Aug. 18, week, Rochester, N. Y.;
Aug. 25, week, Rome, N. Y.; Sept.
1, week, Fonda, N. Y.; Sept. 8, week,
Fk Plain, N. Y.
Morris A Castls
Michigan City, Ind, week Aug. 11;
Racine, Wis, week Aug. 18; Re4
Wing, Minn., week Aug. 25; Hamline, Minn., week Aug. 30.

'

D. D. Murphy Shows
Claro,
III., week Aug. 11;
week Aug. IS; Danville, lUi,

Salem,
Mich.,

week

25.

INCORPORATIONS
F.

W. Hammer Corp, New York;

aeroplanes; $10,000; F. E. Junge, A.
Papers
B. Henschel, O. Semaig.
flled by Utilted States Corporation,
65

Cednr street.
Noisemaking Devicea Co, Ine^
Yorit; nolsemakers and novel-

Directors, Irving J.
$10,000.
Morris
Halpern, Emll Weltzner,
Kosenfeld. Subscribers, Irving J,
Hali>ern, Emll Weltzner, Benjamin
H. Berman. (Attorney, Emll Weltsner,

51

Chambers

street.)

George W. Johnson, Inc, New
York; circus supi>iie8 and equipment; $6,000; Edward Ebcrt, Nathan Rothsteln. George W. Johnsom,
(Attornpy. Herman H. Levy, 61

Chambers

street.)

t-

Widow and Son's Show
Chicago, Aug.

25;

1.

,

N''b,,

•

11, La Crosse, Wis.;
18, Preston, Minn.
C. A. Werthwn Shows
14, Nifa, IlL

Billick's Gold Medal Show
Aug. 18, week, Macon, Mo.; Aug.
25, week, Hamilton, Mo.; Sept. 1,
week, Bethany, Mo,

ISJ;

Savidge Amuse. Co.
woi-k Aug. 11.
Rubin &, Cherry Shov/i
Hes Mxirif.s. Aug. M-3I Liii'Oln,
niair, NpI).,

.

cle*n cwnlral,

Aug.

'

V,i,,

18, Beardstown.
Great Middle Wsst Shows

week Aug.

New

Fergus

Itonfoverte.

N. T.;

ties;

W.

Stiunlon,

Dyer Shows

Week Aug. 11, Higglnsville, Mo.
8. W. Brundags Shows
Week Aug. 11, Canton, IlL; week

St.

Northern Expo Shows
Cannon Falls, Minn., Aug.

Ha.sting.'!,

Lexington,
tOotf*,

West Shows

Preston, Minn., Aug. 19-22;
Charles, Minn., Aug. 26-29.

Shows

Port Arthur, Ont., Can., week
Aug. 11.
Jaffe & Martin Amuse. Co.
Ca.ssville, Mo, week Aug. 11.
Cioklen City, Mo., weok Aug. 18.

Fair.

11.

Shows
,
Harrisonville, O., week Aug. 11.
International Amuse. Co.
Charleston, W. Va., week Aug. 11.
Little Giant Shows
White Bear, Minn., week Aug. Jl.
Johnny J. Jones Shows

Con

day and night.

11.

Little

Imperial Expo.

Rides and concessions. Labor Day picnic. Carpenter Park, Dundee,
H. C. Graening, Trl-City Club.

Rubin A. Cherry Shows
la., week Aug. 11.
T. L. Ryan Shows
St Cloud, Minn., week Aug. IS.
SnapiKBros.' Shows
Lavoye, Wyo., week Aug. 11.
Wis* Shows
Steuben ville, O., week Aug. 11.
T. A. Wolfe Shows
Lafayette, Ind., week Aug. 11.
Frankfort, Ind, week Aug. 18.
Wortham's ^or\6 Best Shows

Sept. 2-5.
H. T. Pieraon's Middle

A

11, Llttla Falls,

Albany, N. Y.
Grsater Shows

Week Aug.

Davenport,

Aug.

18,

Islsr

Nat Reiss Shows
week Aug. 11.

Pearson's Middle West Shows
Preston, Minn., week Aug. IS.

(Greater
Higglnsville, Mo., week Aug. 11.
Itler

BrowQ

Joliet, HI.,

&

Bowling Green, Ky., week Aug. 18.
Hopkin.sville^ Ky., week Aug. 25.

Merry-go-round, shows and concessions for Newton County Fair, Kent....
Clyde R. Herriman, secretary.

21.

Week Aug.
week Aug.

Aug.

11.

Ziedman
Polljo Shows
Ionia, Mich., week Aug. 11.
C. F. Zieger United Shows
Thief River Falls, Minn, week

L. J. Heth Shows
Louisville, Ky., week Aug. 11.

land, Ind.

Aug.

Louis,

Aurora? IlK.^eek Aug.

Hoffner Amusement Co.
Loroy, III., week Aug. 11.

WANTS
.

III.,

George L.
Philadelphia,

fancy and very cheap handkerchiefs,
(11305);
shoes
low-priced
also

St.

Shows
Altoona, Pa., week Aug 11.
Mighty Haag Shows
Summerville, W. Va., week Aug.

Aug'. 18.

;

Murphy Shows
week Aug.
111.,

D. D.

East

Miller Bros.'

week Aug. IS.
Brown & Dyer Shows .
Schenectady, N. T., week Aug. 11.
Albany, N. T., week Aug. 18.
S. W. Brundags
Canton, III., week Aug. 11.
Beardstown, III., week Aug. It.
Clark's B'way Shows
Lexington. Ky., week .Aug. 11.
Cronin Shows
Berea, Ky., week Aug. 11.
Harry Copping Shows
Cattletsburg, Ky, week Aug. 11.
South Charleston. W. Va, week
Martinsville,

Gentry- Patterson Circus

11.

Barlow's B!g City Shows
Mattoon, III., week Aug. 11.

Norway. «hoes (11299);

bile accessories

is

Elklns,

Paraguay, toilet preparations. Including powders and perfumery

South Africa, toilet requislties (11,(11278);
Sweden, hosiery
294);
Switzerland, modem household ap-

kbove

Bernard! Expo. Shews
III., week Aug. 11.
Bernard! Greater Shows
W. Va., week Aug. 11.

parts

Midway Shows

Miller's

North Attleboro, Mass., Aug. IB;
Newark, Ark., week Aug. 11.
Marlboro, Aug. 16; Clinton, Aug. 18;
Mighty Woiland' Shows
Lawrenceburg, Ind., week Aug. Gardner, Mass., Aug. 19; Hoosick
FalU, N. Y., Aug. JO; Troy, N. T»
11.

South Bend,

and yarns

Austria, bicycle

and motor cycles (11287); Germany,
medium priced automobiles (11291)
India, automobiles and accessories,

YOU

Morris
Castle Shew
Michtgfin City, Ind., week Aug. 11.

CARNIVALS
Burnt Greater Shows
Tipton, Ind., week Aug. 11.
Beasley- Boucher Shows
Hico, Texas, week Aug. 11.

,CAN USB

IS.

The widow and son of the l.ate J,
W. Contlln are now operating a
•irnival of their own under tha
n>imo of the Catiad'an National
.Show.

•

They have had up
proupnrous season,

to

now a ^^^
-

-1

VARIETY
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PONT
•

'

IVcdnesday, August

MA

WAIT! THIS
m

IS, 1924

,

Mr, Manager:
ALL INDICATIONS POINT TQ THIS COMING SEASON BEING

Year

Vaudeville's Greatest

iJ/^3

YOU, TOO, CAN HAVE YOUR GREATEST YEAR IF

YOU ARRANGE TO HAVE YOUR HOUSE BOOKED BY
THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIAHON

CONSIDER

Ib it

better for

the West or with some

you to do business with the

largest booking organization

iii

smaU unorganized agency?

MANAGERS NORTH, SOUTH AND WEST OF CHICAGO HAVE BEEN QUICK TO SEE THE OPPORTUNITY WE
ARE OFFERING, AND MORE THAN THIRTY HAVE SIGNED WITH US IN THE PAST THREE WEEKS

,

DONT WATT

Fill

!

theatre in your

out the coupon on this page and mail

town might contract

for our service

it

today.

If

you wait the othef

and then you would be too

late.

I

NO THEATRE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL TO SECURE OUR SERVICE AND MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION

-,.-^

1

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
,

STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO,
We

would

like to

resentative call

NAME OF

upon us and give us

CITY

ILL.

^

.

apply f6r Vaudeville Bookings by your Association. Please have your traveling rep-

AND STATE

NAME OF THEATRE

.....

details of

your service (without obligation on our part.)

*

,...

...,. .c^.„...,.r.

.

^^

NAME OF MANAGER

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
'M

v«-''-'r

Y»r''«>'y«vr»\

.'«>

'*\

•t'

^

Wednesday, Angntt

13,

'

1924

YOUR LAST CHANCE

E

K

-

WHY NOT BOOK WITH THE

BIGGEST, FAIREST and BEST?
WATCH THE ISSUES OF ''VARIETY''

,_;..

^.1

J

AUGUST 20th and
KANSASA CITY and DENVER, COLO.

27tK^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fe

—

1st.

FOR DETAILS

•

LOUIS ALREADY HAS

W.

IN

V. M. A.

CONNECTION WITH OUR NEW OFFICES

OFFICE AT

889-891

.;"''

IN

ARCADE BLDG.

^

OUVE

Telephone

'

629

MR. JOSEPH ERBER

in Charge of

Listed on This Page Are Working Solely for the Western VaudeManagers' Association and the Ori^etun Circuit. Make Application lor
Time Through Any One of These Agents or Write Direct to

The Agents
ville

THOMAS CARMODY, BOOKING 1HANA« W. Y.
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL

M. A.
'

'

>•'

1-

1.

WHY NOT HAVE THEM WORK FOR YOU?
SHON
AGENCY
Wooda ThMtr*

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

MALCOLM

CHARLES

EARL

HALPBUN

BENTLEY

EAGU

•nd

and

AGENCY

AGENCY

CROWL
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL

HARRY

JOHN
BRLSBURY
Wood* Thoatro

CHICAGO,

JOHN

BIdg.

ILL.

DANFORTH
INC.

Wood* ThMtro

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WILL
CUNNINGHAM
MORT INFIELD

•

Aasoeiato

Loop End Building

Woods Thoatro

CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO,

PERiONS

AGENCY

BIdg.

Wood* Thoatro

CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO,

ILL.

ACENCY
KIMiML AMMMi
Vimk* MlM

IMMV

tfcii t«»l

CHICAGO, ILL

BILLY

HARRY W.

JESS

JACKSON

SPINGOLD

FREEMAN
AGENCY

M.

BERQER

AGENCY

Aaaoolato
BIdg.

BIdg.

ILL.

Woods Thoatro

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

BIdg.

Capitol Building

CHICAGO.

ILL.

ILL.

WILLIAM

TOM

EZ.

JACK

MAX

LEWM.

JACOBS

POWELL
AGENCY

KEOUGH
AGENCY

GARDNER
AGENCY

RICHARDS

GOLDBERG

L«op End building

Capitol Building

Woods Theatro

CHICAGQ, ILL

CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO,

AGENCY
Woodi Theatre

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

Woods Theatro

BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

.

Woods Theatro

CHICAGO,

and

ROGERS

FABER
Woods Theatro

CHICAGO,

JACK

HARRY
Woods Theatre

ILL.

.

Capitol Building

BIdg.
II. I-

CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO,

'

«

i,

ROGER

OLIVER

BIdg.

ILL.

ERNIE

•nd

FINE
BIdg.

AGENCY

AGENCY

PRODUCERS:

•

\

GREENWALD

BIdg.

ILL.

KURRELL

WESTM
Woods Theatro

BIdg.

CHICAGO. ILL

Woods Theatro

BIdg.

CHICAGO, ILL

YOUNC
Capitol BIdg.

CHICAGO, ILK

\

1

.

KSSO CIATI IN,

ij

STATE- LAKEB UILDIN6
CIMICAGO, ILL.

1
1

—

CIRCUSES

VARIETY

so

HELLO, SUCKER!

Bad Seaspn
1

The

Harry

l(i!c

-I

1

Tho'late Harry Tamtnon, of Denshowman,
editor,
revered

er,

and good

millionaire, philanthropist

whose

cheery
salutation.
"Hello, Sucker!," had rung pleasantly In the ears ol those he liked
In all the many and strange walks

he trod

the unique vicissitudes
life, loved to
adopted the f:imous

In

of his kaleidoscopic
tell

how he

first

phrase.

With It runs the best anecdote of
the rich Tammen archive.^. Hero
goca, about as Tammen told it to
the writer:
"When tlie Louisiana Lottory was
put out of business. I read aljout a
bird named Fred Bonfils, out in
Kansas City, who had had a st.ate
right to the racket and retired with
I was a
m, cold million in dough.
barkeep out of a job In Chicago.
Just after the World'a Fair, about
all

figured It that If this
hombre had all that jack and I had
ao little— and both of us working
about the same kind of tlp-and-toss
•—X ought to get half of It.
"So I took a rattler for K. C.
bunted up this Bonfils, and walked
Up to him In a hotel lobby and
He was a
'Hello, Sucker!'
aaid.
viae guy, and that greeting turned

broke.

I

He

sugar?

of coffee.

devil,

said ho would— In a cup
And so we had one.

Sewing Machine

Fell for

'It want on that way for weeks.
got strapped and gave him notice
that if I was going to have to hang
around trjing to nick a hard egg
like him he'd have to finance me.
so Jie staked me every week as well
It
as buying most of my meals.
was .a hard job wearing him down,
but finally I caught him tired and
sprung a eowing machine factory
on him. And— he f .1 for it!
"Ho put in $26,000— in gold.
'Then what do you supposed happened? In three months he sold out
and made over $50,0001
I

"Ho

tried to slip

me

10

know a newspaper

didn't

from a saw mill, and no more did
I.
But he liked my company or
something, and he said he'd take
it if I'd go in with him.
I did.
Worked Up Denver "Post"

"Com* on and Get it"
"He hesitated whether to' punch
me in the nose or look me in the
eye. He smiled. 'AH right, Bunco,'
be chortled, 'come on and get It'
"I wasn't so easy though. I said:
"Well, how do I know you've really
got the cash 7- I do fine work, and
I wouldn't waste it on a shine.' He
aid he had to admit there vuis
ome class to that argument, and
some logic, and he was glad If he
waa going to be taken it was by
a thorough operator like I seemed to
b«b So he actually took me to three
banks and showed me he had over
$900,000 lying around loose.
I was

to where we
were both millionaires, made it a
great dally, a helpful national institution and doggoned if the Colorado yokela didn't say we were born
editors.
"Well, that discouraged me. I quit
trying to gyp this mug. Everything
he touched turned to gold; and all
the gold he got he cut 50-50,
handled wisely, humanely and like
a true sport in every germ and

and

him

told

I

would then

"Nothing was said for a few minutes as we walked along. Presently
I looked up and said:
'Sucker,
how'd you like some nice surefire
oil stock?'
He looked at me, disappointed. 'Say,' he snapped, 'why
don't you unwrap the gold brick?'
I answered that I h.ad retired from
the gold brick business because of
the high price of lead .
.
Would
he be Interested in some Cuban
.

HrrhrrKon-Campbrll County Fair,
Hrptemher 10-17-1)(

The

best little fair In the United States.
Best day last year, ten thousand.
EUREKA, S. O.

RAIN INSURANCE
GoncesAlonalres' Parkfi, CamU-iila and
Clrcnsei. Hpeclal Kate*
Protect your F.iir and Labor Day
d.Ttes cxr-cnse-i.

Application and check seven days before
date

HARTFORD SERVICE
niAs.

a.

Kii.rATRiCK
III.

Canaries -Cages

Concessions
Parrots, fancy blr-N nnd
caffes of alt klnd3.
Write for particulars.

HAM MRYKR A
21

It

CO.

W. WasliluKlon

St.,

Chicaao, lU.

up

—

DAYSINDI

12.

undoubt-

gaff.

TO
.

•

,

$10,000
4

;

Circus Just About

Even—Reported

B

$65^

Behind So Far
Denver, Aug.

The John Robinson shows
Denver two days, Aug. 4-5, teabout enough business to pay
expenses.

The

"nut"

Is

ai

a day; the total business
two night shows and matlness
proximated $10,000.
The shows have lost $66,000 thli

$5,000

WINNERS BARNES CIRCUS

SKI HI

ATCOLORAIMrS SUED FOR

season, it was reported here, playl^
in the country districts of Nebra«k|^
Iowa and other mld-western tt^

A bad weather break in tkt
spring was followed by invasion «('
apparently moneyless territory.
tions.

$20,000

The Denver showing was

and extreme heat was too much
the urban temperament.

cal Bill

95 Contestants from

—Clever

States

Among
Monte

10
Talent

Girls

Vista. Colo., Aug. 12.

Omaha, Aug.

Monte

ico,

Oklahoma, Colorado.
'Texas.
Nebraska,

New Mex-

August Will filed suit In Council
fluffs District Court asking $20,000
damages in behalf of his son, Ar-:
nold, 14, from tl-e Al O. Barnes
circus.
The father charges his son's skull
waa fractured when an Iron tent
pole fell during the circus perform-

and doctor expepses.

pital

'

Arizona,

W};<>ming and Oregon. The ladles
bucking contest brought out some
clever talent, Lauretta Butler and
Jessie Roberts carrying oft premiere

:
,

Safety

in Lion's

Un;^

12.

The following were the winners
Ski Hi Stampede held at
Vista, Colo. Ninety-five conance in Fort Dodge, Iowa, July 23.
testants were entered.
...
In a separate suit August Will
Among the cpntestants were some
of the top hands of Montana, Kan- asks the circus for $1,000 for hosat the

gas,

bettCfP

than many a one previously, hoif<
Tent Pole Struck Young ever.
That the Colorado harvsst M;
In full swing probably helptA,.
Boy—$1,000 for Medi- now
to keep away the country customM|^<

STAMPEDE

.

y
Cage

3

RODEOS

IN

EUROPE

IN

';

Tex Austin Picks Londc
'Paris and Spain

New

Daniel

for

the

—

i

'

—

——

—

>

CIRCUSES

—

—

-

—
—

•Ploto

circus has

made

Crosby,

Ike

first;

Rude, second; Louise Jones, third;
Dolly Klngham, fourth.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
It is understood that Fred Buchanan, owner of the Robbina Bros.
circus, h.as had the best season of
ills long career as a circus owner,
in spito of the bad weather.
He
added four new tableaux wagons
to

the equipment at Logan, la.

Buchanan

sticks

tight to his old

.stamping grounds where he made
the Yankee Robinson circus famous.
The American Circus Corporation
now own the Yankee title.

Aug.

Ch.omple, tied for second; E. Pardee,
third.

-

—

Third Day Herbert Meyera, first;
Richard Merchant, second: Louise
Johes, V third;
George Chample,
fourth.

—

Finals Louise Jones, first: Hugh
Strickland, second; Richard Merchant, third. The winner's average
time for the three days, 19 4-5.

Bulldogging Contest
First Day Soapy Williams, first;
Mike Hastings, second; Leonard

—

Ward, third.
Second D»v

—Slim

Gravler, second;

third.

Caskey, first;
Jim Massey,

Sells-Floto Circus
StaOnfon, Va.; 14, Char-

13,

lottesville;

port

—

News;

Second Day Hugh Strickland, burg;
first; Richard Merchant and George burg;

Bill

$8S

Just what you want. Two great Shows In one. For a week's stand.
25 Beautiful Viewing Boxes. 25 Over the Top Pictures and 2i Beautiful
Flanders Field Views, ^vith great 6x10 banner, for less than price of
one show. (Greatest .show for fairs ever used.
Will do JlOO per day on most any I'-air. Did $120 here July 4, and'
$70 in afternoon at a plonlc. Fine for Carnivals and best Walk Thl-u
Show FOR FAIRS ever set up. DitJ nearly $300 at the Carthage l''air
last week.
Wire or malt $29.00, and pomplete outfit will be sent at once,

ilMMI^KTi^iifMift

SANDWICH

Day—Bob

First

lately.

Fred Buchanan's Good Season

FLANDERS FIELD CDCC
—
MEMORIAL — rncc
itooltlot free.

I

;

—

OVER the XOF»

collect,

is

edly a f&ct.-foT'there if hardly a circus in the country, outside of the
"Big Show" and Sparks, that has not had a disastrous season.
Commencing with the bad weather of the spring and early summer,
circuses have undoubtedly lost many performances on account of
Conditions throughout the country have not
rain, cold and wind.
been what were expected and the two combined hav* taken heavy
*
toll among circus interests.
The RingUng-Barnum-Balley circus has not suffered as much as
the rest. Sparks' well known cleallness and worth, and hoppln.^ into
Canada when things In this country were at their worst, has probably
put it on the right side to a considerable amount.
Al G. Barnes baa had nothing but tough breaks, and reported to
have lost heavily, while the smaller shows have suffered also.
The outbreak of grift among the smaller circuses, with the Gollmac
Brothers' circus and the Harris Brothers' circus as shining examples,
Is getting Into disfavor with the smaller rural communities, and the
field la being left entirely to the bigger shows who can stand the

Comerstown, O., Aug. 12.
If the present plans of Tex Au
Romana, animal trainer tin are carried out, there will
Golden Brothers Circus,
honors.
"I figured that the luckiest words
found safety, in a lions' cage when three big "rough riding shows" itfl
Men's Trick and Fancy Roping
I ever uttered In my life were those
attacked at New Comerstown by Europe next year In London, PafjaFf
"^\
two, 'Hello, Sucker!,' to my pal, Sam J. Garrett, first: Bobby Calen, two other employes of the circus.
and the third In Spain.
my partner, my buddy, Fred Bonfils. second; John Judd, third.
Austin says the main Intere^^
Roqiana was struck over the
Man's Trick and Fancy Riding
And if they were good enough for
head with a hammer. He f.ed to the would be in the prizea to b#i'
Dick Grimth, first; Bobby
him they were good enougli for any- Little' second;
in
Sam J. Garrett, third. lions' cage. His assailants fled act awarded, big cafh awards to be dia^'
Calen,
body.
a taxicab. Romana put on his
tributed In all events, with tht;';
Ladies' Trick and Fancy Riding
"And If I ever got to Heaven's
Bonnie Gray, first; Mabel Strick- as usual at the evening perform- Americana to contest with the besfei
gnte though I don't know how or land, second; Rose Smith, third.
ance, his head swathed in bandages.
Tex will stick around New York
why I should I'll walk up to St.
Police In surrounding towns are and get his contests lined up for'
Bucking
Contest
Peter and say 'Hello, Sucker!'"
looking for his two assailants.
his big rodeo and wild west ridtag
Day Money, First Day Oklahoma,
exhibitions In Madison Square OarCurley, first; Perry IvOry and Buck
den la October. No date has been
Lucas tied for second.
SPARKS' ROUTE
set. but it will likely be around the
Second Day Perry Ivory, first;
Tom Henderson, second.
second week.
Walter L. Main
Finals Oklahoma Curley, first;
May Hold Show Longer in
Austin says he la not staging any
Aug. 13, Saranac Lake, N. T.; 14,
Perry Ivory, second; Jonaa Dear- Tuppef Lake; 15, LowvlIIe; 16, Pots- "contests" other than the Madison
Canada
mon, third.
Ogdensburg;
Gouverdam; 18,
19,
Square event and those for Europe
Ladiei^ Bucking
Watertown;
Oswego;
neur;
20,
21,
In 1925.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
First Day Lauretta Butler, first; 2? Palmyra; 23, Medina; 25-26, SyrThe Sparks Circus, instead of
acuse; 27, Auburn, N. Y.
leaving Canada as planned the lat- "Prairie" Lilly Allen, socond; Mabel
Strickland, third.
Christy Bros. Shows
ter part of the present month, has
Second Day Jessie Roberts, first;
CATEIVTO 8HOWFOLK
Aug. 13, Norton, Va.; 14, Middlesswitched its route and runs from Lauretta Butler, second; "Prairie"
borough, Ky. 15, Harlan; 16, Lynch;
Pembroke, Ont., Aug. 16 to Tim- Lilly Allen, third.
18, Corbln; 19, Irvine; 20, Jackson;
SHOP
GRILL
mins, Ont., for Aug. 18. The run is
Third Day ^Lauretta Butler, first; 21, Fleming; 22, Hazard; 23, WinS4 W. Bandolph Street, CUcnco, III.
400 miles and will take the show Jesrio Roberts, second; Marie Gib- chester; 25, Frankfort; 26, BardsOUR AIM:
son and Louise Hartwig tied for town; 27, Russeilvllle; 28, Central
north again.
^ ^
To »*rT« the beet quality of food
Originally the circus was coming third.
City, Va.
obtainable and to alve quick eerrlo*
Finals Lauretta
BuUer.
first;
out of Canada by way of Windsor,
Ringling Bros. CiVcus
E. N. JARVI8
Jessie Roberts, second; "Prairie"
but now It may come out by way Lilly Allen,
Aug.
Madison,
13,
Wis.; 15-24, Chithird.
of the New England States, showcago, 111.; 25, Danville.
Calf Roping Contest
ing much of the territory the Sellsfibre.

j

remainder

go down in circus history aa a bad year

—

WANTED

OOOD MIN.STREI., ATHI-ETIC. ANIMAI,
aDd FREAK OF N.ITUKE SUOWS.

Booker^ Building, Chicaco,

"We worked

will

grand of

It was
it. but I spurned the offer.
the most humiliating setoack I ever
got then, before or since. Can you
imagine? Me coming all that way
and taking all that time to steam
up a sap, and the first crack after.
I hook him he goes and triples his.
dough. Whew! I started after him
tooth and toe nail now because Ii
reckoned he owed me ray original
and what I made him, besides.
"So I steered him against a bum'
newspaper in Denver, the 'Post,' for
$125,000, worth about a thin dime,
including the bad will.

"He

Chicago, Aug.

That 1934

him around. He asked me where I
got that strange Idea, and I told
him I had come to trim him out of
half his bankroll. And that I'd get
It. too, so he MUST be a sucker.

satisfied
go to it.

and Money Losses

with

13^

ROBINSON'S

for Circuses^

Tnmmerx, Denver circus and newspaper celrhrity^

11.

addressed all his friends, from Rockefeller to the printer'*
-UclU). Suckcrl"

acout,

Wednesday, August

Grift

I'

'

-

20.
22,

15,
18,

New-

Richmond;

16,
19, Peters21,
LynchPulaski,
23,

Norfolk;
Farmvllle;

Roanoke;

Va.

Sparka Circua
Aug.

13, Guelph, Can.; 14, Peterboro; IS, Smith's Falls; 16,
brooke; 18, Timmins; 19, No. Cobalt: 20, North Bay; 21, Sudbury;
22, Orillia; 23, Midland; 25, Kitch-

STEWART aad NERCEI

—

Open for Parks Fair»— Home Comings and Celebrations or Indoor
Circus. Two^ (2) acta.
Astor Theatre Bldg.,

Pem- ROOM

ener, Can'.

,

Robbins Bros. Circus
Aug.

13, Ottuma, la.; 14, CharlLeon; 16, Villisca; 18,
15,
Rakio, la.; 19, Auburn, Neb.; 20,
Beatrice; 21, Hebron; 22, Red Cloud;
23, Holdredge, Neb.; 25. St. Francis,
Kans.; 26, Atwood, Kans.; 27, Alma,

ton;

LAVINA

HARRY

New

Yoric

Ohlckerlnf Mt*^

SOe

C.Roeckert

& Co.

Port«bI« Hrrai II»^U.

blow

torchr*.

l!\iit«mi.

bMrone.

luollne

manUri

and

•to'M,

hoHj*

Writ*
wlr» »j!iti!ra«, etc.
QtiotaUoni and catalof.

Neb,

=''1

—Lee

Third Day

Billy Klngham
tied for second.

for

20M LarrabM Stratt
CHICAQO. ILU
Tal. Lleceli DIM

Robinson, first;
and Shorty Kelso

—

Best Average; Three Days Slim
Caskey, first; Jim Massey, second;
Soapy Williams, third.
Best Time: 8 seconds flat.

No

Injury at Derailment
Falrbault, Minn., Aug. 12.
The second section. of the Ringling- Barnum-Balley

shows was de-

Fireworks
Gordon's THEMT
WHY
NOT?
IF NOT,
DOKS YOUR FAIB USK
HEE THEM AND COMPAKK THEM WITH OTIIEIU

190

1

NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO

WANTED-REPUTABLE MIDWAY SHOWS

railed here last Wednesday on the
run from Owatonna to Minneapolis.
following circuit of'llllnols Fairs (no Carnivals), especially arranged
No damage was done and no one Forbook
such attractions: FAIRBURY, Sept. 1-6. E. W. Powers. Secy.
to
Injured. The second section arrved
DECATUR. H. P. Ash. Sec'y. or OTTAWA, W. M. Strawn, Scc'y; Sept.
safely In the flour city in time for 9-13. WAT.SEK A, F.M. Brock way, Sec'y; Sept. 16-19. Communicate with
CO., Sole Distributors
'•'
thffi A(«l<V.^o«rM (»^i0«>'R¥)«^>>MekC««V. POW|En8^F«irbMni>illi*)is, or leCUiWfM OttiBr SMtetorleai iHigh'V!
NCWARIC; OHIC
'•'
" "I
yjr> porformnnre wis lost
r|«la«^ Oorwwioii.'j flfl.^o S9i» l««M»cUj
t
'

"

,

i

i

I Wednewlay. August

IS,

MUSIC

1024

DWARD

VABIETT

HARGRAVE

Too Many Dance Orchestras

AY LOSE HIS WIFE
WITMARK BOYS' STATEMENT

^

A"4r,V

?'„w

—
—

RqxmtU Two Advanta8«ou« Deal*
Made by Witmarks Consolidation with Ernie
in

Conf^ton
Bair*

New

Ballad

Rano

?

An

unqnallfl«d

Washington, Aug. IS,
Hargrave, until recently
the Palace orchestra, is being sued for divorce by his
wife, Kate liargrave.
Not to be
outdone,
Hargrave has filed a
counter-suit charging his wife with
having an ungovernable temper and
of quarreling with him, while she
states tliatr
"My husband never
came home at night so I could quarrel with him.
He went out at 9
o'clock in the morning and never

dward

yeBterday dla-

the Wltmark boy«
poaea of any poBsiblUty of that
long-establlBhed Arm leaving the
mueic field- *" »' *••« ^'^''^ boy»laldore,

Jay and Julius—concurred

during an Interview with a Variety
reporter that Wltmark & Sons has
lerely discontinued Its popular

department

song

jku and

("rag,

«ox-trots." they call It)

with Wit-

mark's, continuing, aa It hits been,
famous as a ballad and production
publishing house.
During the depression of the

AMA1EUR RADIO
PROGRESS

TOLDOF

Wltmark's qilght
that

publishers.

firm.

Back

,

Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Ii. Boyd Lolsure, Kansas
City. Mo.; Gtoorge H. Pinney, South
Manchester, Conn.; Karl W. Weln-

garten, Tacoma, Wash.; Tredway
Gravely, Danville, Va.; Paul M.
Segal, Denver, (7D1.; Frank M. Corlett, Dallas, Texas, and A. H. K.
Canadian general manRussell,
ager, Toronto, (Canada.

Most Pc^ular Tunes

Years—Also with RolU
and Mionographs
Washington, Aug. IS.
There has been a big increase in
value of the musical tnstmments exported during the fiscal
year of the government, July 1
through to June SO. For the year
the

Just closed the value reached IIS.072,897, against |10,246,14» the

year

preceding.

Exports of perforated music rolls
dropped from 7S.000 In June. 192S,
to 41,000 in June, 10S4. On the full
year, though an Increase Is noted,
the total for the fiscal year exceeded 600,000 of these rolls.
Phonographs disclose increases
Exfor June and the fiscal year.
ports for the current year, 70,442

Instruments, valued at 12,749,717.
Canada was the greatest importer

in

Atlantic City Cabarets

of

American-made phonographs,

M

For reference guidance, the
in the Band and Or-

Initials

chestra, routes represent the
hotel; T
thefollowing:
cafe; D. H.
ater; P
park;

—dance—

H—

hall;

C—

—

B—balbroom; R

restaurant.
As far as possible the street
addresses in the larger cities
are also included to Insure
definite location.

lactor.

partment,.

Department Active
the Professional De-

Julius

Wltmark

steppers.

arrest followed.

>

dr.unatics at

«•

PROTECnON

ONIUNGERS"
Fred Barnes in Chicago
Has Trapping Plan
Chicago, Aug. IS.
Musical organizations around here
are belifft accused of switching men.
When a producer, theatre or cafe
owner calls up for a band the
choicest men available are recruitefl
to show. Having satisfied the purchaser, the band Is signed, and
when It appears for the contracted
date all that remains from the
original band heard is the title.
This has been worked so often
that something had to be done, and
Fred Barnes, of the World Amusement Service Corp., to credited with
conceiving the idea.
Recently he notified Husk O'Hare
he could give a good band 10 weeks'
work. Husk lined up class A men.
Having satisfied Barnes, he booked
the orchestra, but also had each
Individual man sign hto name to the
When paid oft he will
contract.
again be asked to put his John
Henry on a piece of paper, and the
compared.'
signatures
It Is said O'Hare has been the big
offender for switching men.

presentation.
Tho highlight of the performaaoa
local company was the work
of Ida M. Flansbnrg In the prlnolpal role.
She did a corking Mt,
handling an Irish brogue in timm
fashion. In thto play Mlsa Vlana-

by the

burg strengthened the hnprassloa
she made In the opening prodaetlon.
"PoUyanna," and gave further proof
that Director Smith had nncovarad
an actress eapabto of making tl>4
grade with the "Vo.
eompany.

V

Another young woman who haa
demonstrated shs is capable 9fi
holding her own with the first company is Clara Swanker. Her sp*>
clalty is character roles, which she
does about as well as anyone could.
Mrs. Swanker and her husband,
Raymond P. Swanker, an attorney,
are prominent in little theatre eir>
cles here. He is the author of "Tba
Isle of Axuwere," first given as aa
Bfc F. show in France.
Among the players who have appeared in the productions tb data
are Olive Sonantag, Ethel Swartaburg (who did a dialect role splendidly in "Pollyanna"), Gemma Votta,
Agnes Marshall, C. Q. Brown, Earl
Harvey, Horace Roberts, Charles
Richards, Btthel Esterhout Robert
by, Casslus M. Torch, Florence
Brown, Arthur Tolbert, C. C. Gallferro. Ruth McCredie, Eugene Darling, Clara Swanker, Ida M. Ftonsburg, Kenneth lAwton and J. W.

A.

Cm

McHugh.
The names
programmed

of the players ara not

in
advance In tha
newspapers this year as they ware
and It to difficult to eatcb soma
of them from tho announcer. Tba
latter does not pronounce the names
of the players as distinctly as ha

might

Roger Woolf Kahn as a n^oneyed

nesses

floor show was staged at
Hotel
Shelbume, Brighton
Beach, last week. It is headed by
Ma^oBella..' and her- algbt 4nvMrt««n

-

the local radio ata^
Whittle admitted he had taken tlon. is foHowInc the praotlos «(
hold of the girl's hand and squeezed bookers in certain branches of tb«>
He denied he had tried to hug atricals—namely, to put on WMikW
It
her.
He explained to Magistrate bills when the warm weather mtJkmm
Ryttenberg that the reason he did It impossible to attract large audiso was to find out if she was a ences.
virtuous girl.
Chnlth figures that it to oMtoa* to
After Whittle had been convicted waste the choicest plays on a maaXk
he was confined to the West Side summer radio audieuM when b«
prison while a probation ofllcer present them to a much larger miThe dJence during the Call and winter.
conducted an investigation.
iavestlgaUon disclosed that Whittle Accordingly, he is iaulhog out Um
bore an excellent reputation and older and poorer stuff for prodva*
that among other girl employes in tlon by the atndent Players. his ofllce none ever compbUaed of
Of the flv(4 plays so* far giyma \if
his actions and said he always bad the "^^a 1" radio eompany, "XtoOM
been gentlemanly. In view of this Out of the KKohen" athartoad tha
sentence.
the magistrate suspended
best, although a good daal a( ttaa
comedy found In the state prodoation
was missing In the raMa
tie's

Another Moneyed Boy
In Popular Orchestra

"The music business," he coneluded, "has had some nasty knocks
for some time.
None of us In the
trade will deny that, hut other busi-

A new

ISUGHT

said,

sional activities in this direction will
be greater than ever. Al Cook, as
heretofore, will be in charge of this.

have sutrered during the
same period. Witmarks had an unexpectedly good July, whereas we
did not look for a change until after
the middle of August.
"Music win get bade to its own,
but you can't force it-^standards are
always staple.
It Is to these %nd
musical productions In the future,
we Intend devoting all our energies."

SUMMER

last,

"Our house has always been worldfamous for ballads, and our profes-

the

IN

ABBREVIATIONS

tor the standards, and a similar
feeling has been discovered all over
the musical division.
The Witmarks agreed that radio
fcad seriously aCTected the popular
music business. Isadore Wltmark
even went farther in declaring that
the ever-lncreastng automobile is a

Speaking of

RADIO AUDIENCE

Cirls

re-

ceiving almost double the amount
shipped the other countries.

The most popular dance numbers

"We shall revert more strongly In Atlantic City as played by the
than ever to our ballad end," addeA following leaders include "Doodle
Jay Wltmark.
Doo," "After All," "Mandalay," "I
"Back to the ballads and produc- CJan't Get the One I Want," "Tes
tions we have more time. With all Yes in Your Eyes," "Charley My
of our attention centered ou the Boy," "Shine," "Whafll I Dor',
better-grade music, we glaJIy re- "June Night," "Walfll You See My
sign the Vags, lass and popular' Gal." "Maytlme," "It Had to Be
Miusla
to
those
who specialize You" and "Don't Forget"
Mpon It."
That Is the consensus of Ray
Brnest Ball's latest ballad. ~West BfUIer at the Beaux Arts; Ab« Lythe Great Divide," was announced man, Ambassador hotel; Versatile
Soring the interview.
Mr. Ball, Sextette, Sliver Slipper; Ted Lewis,
probably the most celebrated bal- Rits Carleton; Don Bestor's Benson
ladiat of the field, has written his
Orchestra, of Chicago, at Young's
latest In collaboration with George
Million Dollar Pier.
Whiting.
The Witmarks as ever
•re his publishers. Mr. Ball, In
•ongratul^tlng the firm upon releasing itself from the pop department, said that "Witmarks" stood

Professional

Excellent Reputa-

and Employs Many

WOT

of the league's
arid the United

Atlantic City, Aug. 12.

to Balla«N

Has

'

all

The Wltmark-Hearst agreement

York

tion

INSmUMENTS

retire.

la also for a term of years, with
Hearst's virtually becoming the
CSanadlan selling agency for the New

SENTENCE SUSPENDED
Whittle

Goo4

settles

Witmarks.
The other was the
placement by Witmarks with the
Hearst Company of Canada (Winnipeg) of tho Witmarks' famed
This
Black and Whlta catalog.
places the Wltnoark
Black and
White series In Canada through Its
manufacture and sale by a Canadian
eoncem on a plane with Canadian

which may open up a new and wider avenue.

playerm

WGY

divisions In Canada
States.
Other subjects discussed included
radio legislation, international amathat."
teur radio and kindred matters.
Consolidation with Tains
With the exception of Allen H.
Negotiations are on, however, for Babcock of the Pacific division and
a consolidation of the Wltmark and Harry F. DobbB of the East Gulf
division,
all of the directors were
Tams libraries. If consummated the
H. L. Reld of Atlanta,
agreement will be for five years, present
but with a working understanding Oa., attended as alternate for Mr.
that win make a formidable combi- Dobbs. Those present were: George
nation on that particular branch of ,U Bldwell, Washington, D. C;
the business.
Clyde E. Darr, Detroit, Mich.; CTyrU
This is but one of the advantage- M. Jansky, Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.;
ous deals recently entered Into by Benjamin F. Painter,

"so

A

band now looks chiefly to the picture houses, dance halls aaS
vaudeville.
The latter is the least favored because of its nnattractlve offers. The picture houses are all right but there are not
enough of them and they only play "name" and recording orohaatras.
The dance hall grind is obviously disfavored and what there
are of the cafes and hotels aren't worth worrying over.
The hotels seem to be golr^ in more for the band thing, howerer,

EXPORTS IN

"Just another of the rumors," said

Julius Wltmark,

in the field at the present time
according to one prominent orchestra leader, the time has
fittest There are

come when it Is a question of the survival of the
more dance orchestras than there are Jobs.

William Whittle, 46, president of
the American Music Publishing
returned before 4 o'clock the next Co., K6S Broadway, received a susmorning. Sometimes he stayed out pended sentence when his case was
all night."
called before Magistrate Frothlngham in West Side Court. Whittle
Annual Meeting of Relay
Student Players
had been convicted of a charge of
preferred by
disorderly conduct
League at Hartfofd
Not Wasting
Dorothy Walters, 16, 2042 Gates
*^
Well Attended
avenue, Brooklyn.
Plays in Heat /'
The girl had testified she went to
Whittle's ofillce In search of a posiHartford, Conn., Aug. 11
She said WhltUe
tion as typist
Schenectady, M. T., Aug. Hk
Reports of amateur progress durcaught hold of her hand and began
ing the past year were heard atHhe
In arranging th« snmmer pnn
to squeese It and then attempted to
annual meeting of the directors of
hug her. Leaving the office she re- grams of the
Student Plajr«
the American Radio Relay league
turned home and told her j^arents.
at the headquarters here. The di- Increase
Over Previous They notified the police and Whit- ers, Edward H. Smith, director •(

nuslc trades fQr the past year .or
nore almost any rumor starting
•long music lines found many beA story In Variety last
lievers.
week that Wltmark's would turn
over Its music library to the Arthur
Tarns Company brought with it the rectors represent
report that

Player in Divorc* Action

Mr*. Missed Nightly Quar'
r«l with Hubby

piano

tatement made by

There are so many dance orchestras
that,

STRIPPED FOR

WORK AND PLEASURE

Ben Bernie posting the billing and his band at Keith s. Atlantic City.
Observing how this picture was directed. It may be seen that Mr. Bemle s
Boardonly worry wa» that no one should stand between the rail of the
walk and the focus to the "Ben Bernie A Band," that shows up on the
front of the house, directly within range of the top of the rail.
After Mr. Bemle had arranged that much, be had to go In for a
Ttie arowd on the Boardwalk are extras.
Krl Btanle, fea p«rBot> Mifl little else, holding
itt* Mt^grtuhM
otkani ass maslels ns.
I bow.
'

Om

W

'

leader of an orchestra has a rival
Dave Finley has replaced Charles
In the field, Artie Hand, director of
the California Ramblers orchestra, Kaley as violinist with Abe Lymaa^s
holding forth at the California orchestra.
Ramblers Inn on the Boston road
near Pelham, N. Y.
The will of young Hand's father,
the late Joseph C. Hand, probated
a short time ago, revealed Mr. Hand
has left in the close neighborhood
of half a million dollars to his son.
He is a partner in proprietorship of
the inn.
Joseph C. H.ind was president of
the Aetna Real Est.ntc and Lo.in
Jutt Out
Catalog
Company. The executor of the will
is the Columbi.i Trust <-'omrany.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New

The

Acguired
Jimn>le iDon^ey^ lybqiplayH a family
oCtasea....
;
R.imbjer;i

have

Jiif't

—

THE BACON BANJO CO
GROTON. C0^^

VARIETY

MUSIC

'ij

Wednesday, Au^at

Dabnay,

of bancra or orchaalraa not

pubiiahad weakly without charga.
No charga ia mada for Hating in thia daoartmant.
Nama and place of angagamant or addraaa aant in by
•«ch waak will ba liatad.

Nanacaaaat

d-Aironto, Bd. OaalBO.

C

I

bait. Harry. Newark A.
N. J.
Braadway
Walter.
OavidaoB.

18)

ongasad

Ttmvn, Vttmptaa

Tart

Frank.

Monday

vood. N.

Laaral In

U«

Pinaa, Laka-

3.

AcJunnan'a

Omaha.
Adama,

BmprMa

Band.

OardanK

Adalmjinn, Frans. Balght T., San Frar.aiaoo.

Palmer Houaa. State

A

Spraea

81

VIralnlana,

Mon-

IreaL

Jimmy. Bowman'a. Touniratown
Albertl'a Orrh., Hyde Park H., t,ake
Park Ave. A Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago.
Acue.

Albln, Jack. Boasert H.. Brooklyn.
Alcurl, Panl, Takanaaee H., Lone Branch,

N.

J.

Alhambra

Oroh.,

Alhambra D. H., Syra-

anse.
Allen. Jaaa (C. R. Lanatfa ataow). Bplro.
OklA.
All-Star Bnlartalnan, Marry Garden Han.

IfampblB
Alpatraa

8..

Band. Banford. N.

M

Aladorr. U. J.,
Amare, Joe, New
Sladioon. Chlcaco.

Ubarty

St.,

Bamboo

C.

Newburch
8223 W.

Inn,

Amtdon. Arthur. 812 K. 8tb St.
Andemo, Hilda. Hippodrome

Entertainer*,

ilrnilerlck'a

I.«bman'>,

D.

H.,

Armbruater.

Joaepb

L.,

A

Buffalo

Ninth

S.

B.,

,

W. Va.
Oavla. Mayar.

Hams-

St..

Brown. Bill. Terrace Oarden, N. T C
Brown, Harold, New Drezel C, 882 B.
Chicago
Brunnli
Merrett, Friara Inn. Van Buren

DeCola'a Band. 810 8.

DeOrolU John.
Orleans.

OtilcaKO.

Brunswick Oanae Orch., Broadway OarN. t.C.
Bryant. Will H.. 132« B. <th SL. Terra
Haute.
Bove. M., Sun De Luxe C, Philadelphia.
Buck. Verne. Wll-Shore Qar^eas, Wllaon
& Clarendon. Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders (Frad Frlnklay), 845 Bo
Main St.. Akron. O.
Burk, Mile. Brockton, Maaa.
Burke, Cbick, Ameabury, Maaa
Burnbam, Toren, Qrcy Road Inn. Port-

Qrova

Orch.,

Pine

C,

141 N.

Halo

Inn

Wooa-

Ma.-'s.

Paul, Grenada T.. San Francisco.
Aaton. EarU IM E. New St.. LAneaater.
Atklaa
A. P.. M14 Sixth Are.. Daa
Holaaa.
Atlantic Saranader^ Dancaland, Jamaica,

hlers'

Arnold, T.

C.

St..

Aata,

U

L

A

Once, Chicago.
Bargy,

Roy,

Tarraoa OardanA

Morrlaon

„

Botal. Chicago.
„ .. ^
Barrett, Hughle, Sagamore H.. Rochester.
No. 14 St.. Newark.
Basils. Joe,
fasten, Fritz. 018 E. «3d, Cocoanut Grove.

U

Chicago.
Easy. A., Nassau H., Long Beach, N. T.
Battle, Rex. Mt. Royal B., Montreal.
Bauara. Charlea, Juares, Mexico.
Bauer, Fred J., 07 Ormond St., Rocheatar
Baum. Babe. 228 Roae St.. Reading.
Bavetll, Slgnor, Audubon D. H., N. T. C.
Bearcat Orcbeatra, Clarence Cbrtatlan.
Tulsa, Okla.
Beaton, Oeorge, Oleas Falla, N. T.

N.

GUden, Kmte, McAlpln H.. M. Y. C.
Harvaya. Waablngton.

N.

Oonaalsa.- Sokimaa

Santa Ana,

Eldrldge,

Hamm,

q,b8on

MANDOLINS
Flrmln,

Franela

St.

Blmwood Jaia Band (Harry Hanaasana).
87 Pa'.erson street, Jersey City.
Erdodya Playara (Waa Mortimer). Hotel
Vancouver. Vancouvar.
Erdody's Serenadera (J. Kaaalar), Canary
Cottage Inn, Madlaon. W- J_ .
. ^'
Erdody'a MelodlsU (k'rank Fonda, Jr.),
Rlts Carlton H., Montreal.
Krnla'a Morrymakera, Pltuburg, Kan.
Eatlow, Bart, Knickerbocker Orlll. Atlantic City, N. J.
_
Eubank. Philip Lee. Htrllngen. Tex.
Evans, Alfred. 813 Capitol Tbealra Bldg..

San

H.,

Carman. Theodore. Columbia H., Aabury
Park. N. J.
Carmel, Jack. Angelo's. N. T. C.
Carr, Percy, Whitehead's, Spnkana
Carter, Fred Majestic D. H., Long Beach,
Cal.

Case.
Clair.
810 So. Flower St., Loa
Angelea.
Caaey Harry. Plantation. Culver City.

Famous

Famllant'o

Casey Kenneth. Steeplechaae P.. C. I.
Century .Serenaders. Cinderella C..»6610

Phllndclphia.
Burt,
Fsndal,
Boston.

W.

Maillsnn, Chicago.

Century Uarmonlata

1ST

Cove

New

St..

Cervonne. lasy. 410 Sixth Av., Pittsburgh.
Chapman. Jack. Drake H.. Chicago.
Chaquette's Piayers, BaUlmore H., Kanaas

land.

Majestic H.,

Christian,

Tommy, danea

tour,

van la.

Cleve-

Manuel, Cooper-CarUon

cago.

Tavam,
Casino,

Peaaayl-

.

geles.

Feigan,
Richard,

land, O.

Chief White Cloud, Indian Head
Saratoga, N. T.
Christ's
B'way Entertalnera,
Hampton Beach, N. H.

-

.

'

H.
_

Chi.

Quintette.

Buaonl'a

K. T. C.
CIrlna. Eucane,

Elwyn.

Som Toy. N.
347

J.

Balconadea.

C

T.
Livingston

Ava..

sociation C'rcus.
Finley. Bob, Bridge Plaza H., Long Beach,
N. Y.
Finer, L'nyd C., Rice H.. Houston.
Finston, Nathaniel. Chicago T., Chicago.
Finzel, William. Arcadia, Detroit.
Fisrher. Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer. Chns. L., Kaiatnazco. MIrh.
Fisher, Harley, Doyleiown, Fa.
Fisher, Mark, Walton Roof, Philadelphia.
Fisher, Phil. Saltalr Beach. Bait Lake

Sheridan

South Band.

Backley. T.. 103

130V

.

Armor

Eighth

St..

BIdg..

Wilming-

B

^

~

H-jry
H.,

_
,
Minnehaha D. B., Long

Six.

_^ ..
<niatt»-

P.,

_

Harkat

807

8L.

_

Ifelberger,

Heltsman.

J..

St.

Paul H..

Bt.

Joe. Waldorf-Aatoria ft. V. Y.
Knickerbocker Syncopatora, State T.. Log

Ave., CHilcago.

Kreeh. BenJ.
N. J.

'

.

!

••

InCa

ofRcea Aagtut 18

"

'

Ladner'B Rainbow Orch., Meirlmac P«
Lawrence. Maaa.
Ladner'a Dixeland Serenadera. Lake Da»
niaon, WIncbendon, Maaa.
Ladner's
Hal.
Virginians.
diarlton
Charlton. Maas.
La Forge. Clyde. 1801 3d St., Bay Cltj,
Mlcb.
Lagnsse. Fernando. 47 French St.. LowelL
Lambert'a Orch.. Van'a PavllUon. Olan
Lake. N. Y.
Tyamhert, Harry. Weat Bnd B., Juttnut'^
Park. N. J.
Larapa, DalL Trianon. 6301 Cottage GroTA
Chicago,
La Monaea, Ceaara, Casino, Miami Beach.
Landau. Dave B.. 831 Butter Ave.. B'klya.
Landau, Mike. Edgett Harbor Inn, Rook*
away Beach, N. Y.
Lange, Hanry, ladlaa Lake. RuaaalM
Point, O.
Lange, Arthur, Blltmora H.. N. Y. C.
Lanln. Howard, Edgeton H., Wlldwood.
N. J.
Lanln, Jamea. 8 Rue Oreffuhle. Parla
ij
Lanln, Sam, Roaeland. N. Y.
La Roeea. Paul. Peoria. III.
i
Lastlzky. Mauris. Palais Royals, 8S80 W.
Madison, Chicago.
Lee,
Bobby,
Palace D'Amour. Phila-

^

C

^

delphia
Lea, Ed
T.iee,

Yates Reatanrant. N. Y. C.
George (Huak O'Hare). Brevoort H..

Chicago.
Legler.

J.

Bd..

Mono

1S23

St..

Fraaaak

Cal.

Lehman. Boh.

Steel Pier. Atlantic C^ty.

Lanka, Roaa. 133 Fifth

Bt..

Wllllamaport

Pa.

Lenzberg, Julius, Windsor H., Elizabethtown, N. T.
Roy.

Le
Jack Lubin C, Philadelphia.
Levin, Al. 478 Whalley Ave.. New HaveA
T^ Vln. Hal, Montleello, N. Y. C.
'Marahall
Field's

T«

Levlnson.
Ram,
Room. Chicago.

•

.^

7>evitow,
Bernard,
London, Conn.
Lewis, AU Garden

Orlawold

H.,

NaW'

j,

Pier

B.R.,

Atlanflo

City.

Lswta. Tlola, Btnghamton, BIngbamtoa.
Lewis, Ted, Rita Carlton K.. Atlsntlo
N. J.
Llcta. Bon Ton, Ocean Park. Cal.
Llfahay, Oacar. Bqulty Th.. Hotel AMar.
Link,
Michael.
Ave..
tsat
Batbxale
M. Y. C.
Llpscbltt,
San
George,
Warfleld
T.,
Franelaco.
IJry, Harry, Lorraine
N. Y. C.
Lobdell. Jasae. Pakin C, Boaton.
Lonn. a. D., 777 City Hall Ave.. Hoot-

City.

H

,

real.

'

,

T

_
d

&

a

f

Fataf»

88 Fourth Ava.

Kricket Ernie. Cinderella. D. H.. N. Y.
Krulee, Max, Weatmlneter H., Boaton,
Knrti Alax H.. PInaa Bridge Ina. Crotoa
Lake. N Y
Kyla. Kent, auba K. Y.
^^

.

.

C

A

eon.

_

'

.

KraiM. Arthur, 1483 Broadway, M. Y.
KrausgrtU. Walter, Strand T.. San Fran*
claeo.

C

'

a

Knecht

Knochar's Ballroom. White C^ty. Chicago.
Kock. William, 1141 24th St., MUwaukea.
Roger, Douglas, Peacock Inn, 1024 Wllaoa

Henderson, metcher, Alabam. N. T.
Hennlgs, Bill, Luna Park, N. Y. C.
Henry. Franka. American Houae, Boaton.
Henry, Fred, Chatean Shanley. N. Y. C.
Htnrfiell. Jlmmla. North American Res-

'

CM*

Angelea.

taurant. Chicago
Herllhy. Joe. Roaeland, Portland. Ma.
.
Hlatt. Hal. Merry Gardens. 8130 Sbeffleld.

'

Salla B.,

Los

R..

Angelea. ~

new

La

cago.

M

Metropolitan

Oeorga.

Naehstadtdr,

Bmll, Bond H.. Hartford.
Bdmonds atraat.
Harold.

Herman,

Heller,

^

phla.

PauL

Rocbeater.

..jji

C

_

STATE STREET. CHICAQO,

C

7

Ore.
Ji
Klikpatrick. Jennla. *18 Waablngton M.e 1
Shelby, O.
Ji
KItchan. Leo, Aator OrilL N. T.
Klein. Jnlea. fitatler H.. Detroit.
KllnA Morrla. 6436 Bpnica Bt. Phtteda^

_
H.,

Knickerbocker

HarriA
Naahvllla.
Harrlaon,

A

CENTRAL

Wllllama*

land.

WALTER FORD,

M

P.,

'%
King. Harmla. Palaea Bl». Baattla.
King, .Toe, Luna P., Coney laland. N. T,
.'
King. Kari L... Fort Dedga. Ia
Klnga of Melody (Toran Dlmmock). dt,
'^
HnaHar St., Btogbamton. N. Y.
^Irkmaa. Don. Winter (larden. Port la a^ ^i

'

announces the opening of

C

Keyntana SIrena. Memorial

Clark. H., Dream'and D. H., Cedar Rapids.
Clover.
Corapton.
Blue
Hour
Cats.
Chicago.
Cbloaga
Clover Club Oroh.. Ten Eyck H., Albany.
Hickman, Art, Blltmore H., IxK Angelas.
Coblan, Carlos, McAlpln H., N. T. C.
Hodak. Frank .W., Roaeland Oardena.
Cohen, Lou, Syneopators, New Terrace,
Omaha.
ton.
B'klyn.
Hofer.'^John. 1808 Bllzabetb PUoa. CnaclnBeekman Flva, 848 Dawson strsat. Bronx.
Cohon, Richard, Vanderbllt H., N. T. C.
natl.
T C
Cohn, Phil
Booa Broa. CafetA-la. Los City.
Hoffman. Harry, Nlxon'a PlttsburglL
JBelistad * imn, 8020 EucUd A vs.. CHiAngples.
Fisher, Max, Ambasaador H., Loa AnHoffman. Leater O., IS Callodlne Ave..
Colasanto, Francesco, Dominion P., Mont- geles.
Buffalo.
Bennet^ Arthur, Llttla Rita Oub, B'kljm. real.
FlB'.:, Bart, Winter Oarden, Loa Angalaa.
IH8
Syneopators).
Hoffman's Peacockai <^ea Plerra. 347 B.
iFrlsco
Coleman, Emll, Trocadero, N. T. C.
Bannait, Bob,
Flva Klnga of Syncopation. Midnight
Ontario, Chicago.
Collins. Isaac D.. Blgwln Inn.. HuntaWInton St., Phllsdflphla.
Frolic, Chicago.
Roffman'a Peacocks. Oypsy Land. ChiBennett. Theron. Dutch Mill, Long Beach. Vllle, Can.
Fogg. Arthur M.. 174 Beacon St.. PortConnelly. Harold R., 488 Central Ave., land, Ma.
cago.
Cal.
St..
46th
Waat
225
Henri.
Bridgeport.
Bercbman.
Connor, Joe, care of W. H. Oldfleld. II
M. T. C.
Berendsohn, Doc, Rlvervlew Park B.. Hanover St.. Nantlcoke, Pa.
Conrad. Margaret, Glenn Inn, 88 8. WaCblcaRo.
Berga, William E.. 87 Grand Ava.. Bngle- bash. Chicago.
Wood.
Constant Ine. Jchnnle. Brilliant D. H., 8827
Bargar, William J., S44B Pean Ava.. PltU- W. Madison St., Chlcaco.
Conway, Patrick. 21» W. 48th St. N.
burg.
Bergman, Al, 41 Harvard Place. Buffalo.
Cook'a Captlvatora, Faribault, Minn.
Barkln. Julea. Roaemont. Brooklyn.
T. C.
Jo» S«a Breeze H.. Long
Berliner.
C'X)k, Charlie, Dreamland B. R., Paulina
their
Branch. N. J. ^ _
and Van Buren, Chicago.
„ _ .
_
Baraatain, Jack. Bey Fong. Buffalo.
Cook, Oeorge, L.
Athletic Club, Los
Orchestras seeking engagements write, wire or phone
Bastor, Don, MllHon Dollar Plar, Atlantic
Angeles.
City.
Cool, Harold, Morton's P., Freeport, L. I.
Bethlehem Steal Company -Band (C
Coon-Saunders Orch., Lincoln Tavsrn,
ILLINOIS
4200 or addraaa 162
Bethlehem. Pa.
•tauffer)
Morton Grove, 111.
Blese, Paul, Bolomon'a, Ixf Angeles.
Cotton PlClcers (Bobby Laa). Danea Du
Sophia Tu.^kar's Morte. Philadelphia.
H..
Jr..
Blggers.
B.
Hollowell, Ban, Strand D. H., WilmingFootwarmers' Orcbeatra (Nelson Hitrst).
Coulter, Joe, Pepper Pot C, Brlggs House.
C. Cleveland.
_
ton.
BIngham'a Orchaatta. Nfptuna Beach. Chicago.
Richmond. Ky.
Ckl.
Cox. Harry. Robert Troet H.. Newark.
Holmes, Wright Uartlnlqaa R., N. Y. C.
Fontana-Schmldt Orch.. Karp's. AmatsrBingham. Thomas W., SB 8. Ryaa SC.
craven's Oolden Oate. Mason City. Ia
daro. N. Y.
Hosmar,
Brtdgaway,
Bprlngflald,
IL,
BaSalo.
Craig. Mel, Shelbourne, Brighton Beach.
Fold, Jack, Arcadia. Bt. LoulA
Black. Art T2I7 B. Jafferaon Ave., Da- *», T.
(Charlie Foster), Foraal Hill
Hrabak,
Foraatera
AItIs, 1138 Ooattman St., N. B.,
trott.
Crawford, Jullua. Oriental C.„ JOll W.
Plttabnrgh.
Country Club. Durham, N. C.
Blaek. Ben. Alexandria. San Francisco
Madison,
Chicago.
FranclacI, Ivan, Cleveland H., Cleveland.
BlaufnaA Walter. Tip Top Inn. 7B B.
Hughes, Helen. Blackhawk B^. DavenCrawford, MarHn C. Rarrtaborv, Pa.
Franko, Nahan, McAlpln H., N. Y. C.
Adaau, Chicago.
_^.
port.
Fraser, Eddla, 1808\i McCadden Placa
Blue Founlaln Orch.. Lafialla H.. ChlCrawford, Sam, Hiawatha Oardena. MaotBurst Eddla. Valley Dale. CoIumbUA O.
Los Angeles.
hago.
tou, CoL
Hurtado Brothers, Bal Tabarln, Hartford.
Friedman, Al, Yoang's, N. Y. C.
Blumenth.il'a Orch., Sovereign H., 6300
Crawford.
Thomaa
Wichita.
L..
Kan.
California
Frasler. Ray (Husk O'Hara),
Kmmorv, Chicago.
Crlterlnna (Bddia Kricke), Daaoa Tour, Restaurant, Chicago.
BIyth, Arthur. Udo Venlea. N. T.
I
Freund. A., 13th Armory, N. Y.
BedaoaJl, Moonlight Oardena, Culver City. Pa.
Friary, Oeorga. Rockland. Maaa.
Illlngworth,
H.
146 LInooln St.,
Cnim, Frank, HcAlpIn H., N. T. C.
Frldkln, Bob, Clifford Lodge, RlcbSeld. Framlngham, Maaa.
BoeiBStaln. Irrlng, Oratton H., WashlngCullen. Ben B.. 814 B. Bth St.. Boalh
N. J.
Illinois Serenadera, Lakelawa H., DeleBoston.
Friedberg. Theodora, Majaatic H., N. Y. C. van, Wla.
Bott, 0«a, BlUmora H.. N. T. C,.
R.
Culp, Louis, Fontenelle H., OmahA
Friedman, Aba. Louisiana C. 1142 So.
Boatelle Brothara, Concord. N
lUlnola
State
Prison
Band,
Jollet lU.
Contoocook River Park. Penaoook. N. H.
Culverwell, Charles, Rhodss-on-tba-Paw- Michigan. Chicago.
Friedman. Al. Yoong'a, N. Y. C.
lagrtsalll. I.. AIha ReaUnrant, N. Y. C.
Bowers. Fred, Manhattan C. Atlantic luckat, Pawtuckat, R. I.
Frleae, Jullua F.. Strand T., Stamford.
Imparlal Marimba
(Baary Moatiasero).
Currle. Hatjy. Seelbach H., Tjoulsvllte.
Frisco Orch. (Jlmmla Ungar). SOS Dwight
American Houka. Bdstoh.
..
f
.)
p Ti
ruitlhi, RrnlA' (Janiea ^ofa) Bt'#*y. Bldg., Jackson, Mich.
Indiana F<va (Tom Morton), a^^Tartety,
-iirt*.!*
.jMti'lf
rr*6t, Cbaij Mihkr'OaH4B84 Ife T.-ft ' '
N, y. c.
N, T. OL '

Tom.
Beckham.
Kansas City.

'

port. Pa.

Helman, Sam

,

Lyndhurst. N.

•

Mass.
Healy. William J., Schenectady, N. T.
Mealy A Townlay Orcbeatra, Btockton.
Cal
Hector, Chocolate, St. Jam^a Tb. Bldg..
Boston.
Ile'mes. Scotty. Palace B.R., Old Orchard
Beach. Me.

Ferdlnando. LI. Felix. Venetian OardenA
Mancliimer. N H.
_
Fey;. J. William. 878 RIvar St.. Troy.
N. Y.
Fi.UlliT, D.uk, Deachler H., Columbua.
Flngerliu; » Band. Charleston. West Va.
Luchow's. N. t. C
Flnt. K A
Fink. Henry. Little Ritz Club. B'klyn.
Fink. HjwarJ. Lenox Neighborhood As-

'

-

ton.

,

Felnberg, Sam, Wlaon's D. H., Loa An-

City.

Cheatham,

Mosalay's-on-tha-Charlea.

C.
i-^
Synoa*'''

N. Y. C.

St..

Rebblrr. Gordon, Asia. Syraciue.
Kelly, Bart, Kelly's SUbles, 481 Rush St,
ChlCSKD.
Kelly. George. Nixon Grill. Pittsburgh.
Kemmler's. Highland Club. Pittsburgh.
Kenln. Herman (George Olsen), Portland
H.. Pnrtland, Ore.
Kaatocka froea Ky. (At Kalsl. Strand
Raat. N Y. C.
Kenlneky Kemala (JoA B. Raffraaaak
Adelpbla. Philadelphia.
Kerr, (niarlea. Martln'a C, Atlantic City.
Kerry. Harry. Shanghai. China.
Kayaa. L. Y.. Wllllamatowa. N.

Hartlgan Bros., McMechea. W. Va.
Harvey, Cope. White City. Chicago.
Hatch, George L., Janeavllle. Wla.
Hatton'a Dixie OrcheatiA. Northan Ughts,
0344 B'way, Chicago.
Ha\erbark, Max, IDS Clark St.. Hartford.
Hayes. Oeorge, "Wardhurst." Boston.
Hayn. Peter. 1706 Gataa Ava, Brooklyn.
H^ald. Harry, Calvin Theatre, Northamp-

Mays C,

04th

'

San

H.,

7645

W.

•*
Kay. Arthur, State T.. Los Angelea.
Kaydeta, Bingham. Aahevtlla. N. C.
4i
Kearney* a. Stamford. Conn.
'.j
Keating, Earl, Cryatal Dance PalactL
Rocky Glen, Pa,

Handler. Al, Petabtng's Palace, 6400 Cottage Grove. Chicago.
Haan. Fred. Chicago Beach. Chicago.
nansen, Leonard (Husk O'Hare). Palm
Gardens. 5M4 W. Hadlson. Chicago.
Human. Dava, Euclid Oardena. Clers-

Harmony

Fay, Bernard, Fay's T., Provldenca.
Feeney, Jesse M., 326 B. 11th St.. Oak-

Bedford.

Ftands

St.

Beach H..

Al, Jefferson H.,

nooga.

F
Players,

Henry,

Beaph, Cal.

Detroit.

Cal.

C.

A

Kaufman. Whitey (Pennsylvania
patora). 188

Ind.

kwivllle, Ohio.

Madlaon

;;

Fred.

Hammond,

Onca *

Art, Senate T.,

Kanf. Harbart Royal OrlU. N. Y.

Road, Chicago.

Ml Radia, Atlantic City.
Emerson, Wayna, Fort Steoben H., SUa-

Kahn,

ton, O.

Franelaco.

tt

Don, 8t Paul H., N. Y.

Kanawhlans (Wm. Ferrara). CbarlestoaL ^\
-'ii
W. Va.
Kaim A Andrewa. Meyers Lake P.. Caa>',itA
-**

H

B'way, Chicago.

Francisco.

Circle

Marigold GardeaA

SC.

4th

B.

Hall. Allan. Junior Orph.. I«a Angalaa.
Hallett,
Mai, Roaeland P., Lawrence,

Elkltts, Bddla,

ILL.

Clancy,

AL

810

,

Way-

Tbixaoa Garden^

N..

Cal.

Orabal'a Western EJlectrlc Band. (Thicaco.
Gravel. Ed. Wagntr'a Philadelphia.
Grant. Andy. Seaside. Rockaway. N. Y. C.
Green. A. J.. 810 West 8Sd Bt.. tos
Angelas.
Oreendeld. Leo (Husk O'Hara). CaaUa
Gardens, Chlcagn
Oreer'a 20tb Century. IlUna Baach, Ottawa. 111.
Gregory. Dan. St. Nleholaa Rink. N. V. C
Grey. Max. Arras Inn, N. Y. C.
Oreystone Orch., Greyatone H., Dayton.
Grosao. Elmer, 'Trommar'a. Brooklyn.
Gnmlck. Ed. 38 Reyaelda Arc.. Prortdenca.

Haas.
Halstead,

lAmbart, Tlst Armory, N. T. C.
Edwarda, Ous, Valentine Inn, Adama
Doe,

J.

Goldman, Rthal. Chalet Rest. Long Island
City. N. Y.

Bl>an.

C.. 13th Aniiory. Brooklyn.
Nlmrod. Colonadea '

J..'

Juille,

Keditl^
Chicago.
Kalaar, Bmla. Orphaum. Bay City. Mich.
Kaiser's Orch.
Rlvervlew Park B.R-'"^
Chicago.
^v«
Kallnofsky. Sam. Lalghton's Cafeteria. Um'
Angelea.

Goldkettle, Getie, Oreystone H., Detroit.
Ooldman. Al. Vendome H.. Long Branch.

C

B

Joaea.
Jonea.
L. I.

'

J.

Oolden. Jack.

,

Elsenberg.

^^

Johnaoa),9 K.

aoldbarg.Waorga. SSIS Oalk>w Ava.. BalUmore.
Qoldby, Hal, Coleman H.. Asbnry Park,

Olrkaraon. Carl, Mab- Jong. Chicago.
Diehle, Osmond, Eat Shop, Lake- A State,
Chicago.
D!xleiand Five. Busonl's, N T.
Dixie Serenaderl, Linger Longer Lodge.
Raleigh. N. C.
Dolln. Max, California T.. San Franclaco.
Domlnodlana. Domino D. H Troy, N. T.
W. H., 2Stf Olenwood Ava.,
DoCiielly.
East Orange, N. J.
Dooley. Prank, liantem Inn, Chicago.
Duoley. William A., Maaon H., St. Petersburg.
Durnberger. Charlea. Kanaaa City.
Dort, Henry. Newark A. C, Newark
Drew. Jerry, Columbia P., Union HIU.
N. J.
Dulathlana (Frank E. Malnella), Armory.
Duluth.
Duranta, Jimmy. Nightingale, N. T. C,
DuvaU Al. Orand Union H.. Saratoga.
N. T.
Dyer, B., Wardman Park H.. Washington.

Und, Maaa

(Johnny

Dragon

Pateraburg, Fla.

W

Wabaah, Chicago.

Cardona,

Branch: N. J.
Baldwin. Buddy, Caatlea-by-the-Sea, Long
Beach. N. T.
Baldwin, Percy, Chataan Frontanac. Quafcec. Can.
Balzer. H., Sussex H., Spring Lake, N. J.
Banjo Eddy, Weatcbester Ritz, White
Plains, N. T.
Barblno, Frank, Marigold Gardens, B'way

Oold

Milwaukee

Bntldtns,

(Mty.

CINDERELLA CAFE

Boarta. Oari. Boa 748. Niagara FallA
Baehman. Harold, cara of Dlfla Mualc
Bouaa. Chicago.
Barcher. Boria, Mandarin Inn, 426 So.
Wabaah. Chlcaao.
Ballay, Richard, S30 So. Broadway, Loa
Anxeles.
Balsden. Harry. Venice B.. Venice. Cal.
Barach, J. L., S2U E. lOlat St.. N. T. C.
Baker, Harry, Weat End Club, Long

M.

^^
^^

^^

Parkway Palace. Brooklyn.
Olautz. Nathan. 14B W. 4Sth St.. N. Y. C.
Ooatsa, Billy, Mobarly, Mo.
Ooid. Law. Chateau Laurler. City Island,
N. T.

•
Denny, Jack, Astor H., N. T. C.
DaQuarlo. Petar. Colosalmo'a. Chicago
Daxtar. Frad. Wlaconaln Root Oarden.

California
Ramblera.
CalKorala RamInn. Pelham, N. T.
California Royal Orch., Whittle Sprints
Pavilion, Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Ckmpua Serenadera. Troy. N. T.
Canajoharla Band. Ca-..Joharta. M. T.
Caperoon. Fred, 401 Broadway, Camden.

CHICAGO,

Roaa Dancalaad.

^tf

'

Clara-

land.
Olllen. Frank.

'

C

Century Serenaders
B

Kaw

cisco.

THE

CONN
INSTRUMENTS

Ava..

Sheiks. White's "Scandals."
Apollo. N. Y. C.
Oeh.er. L,arry, care of Joa Hanry. >4S
47tb St.. N. T.
De La Ferrerra, Imperial H., San Fran-

CaUbreeae, Louis, Colonial D. H., Onset,

aockat

Marahfleld

RaaUurant.

PellwgL?'

H. U.. 408 Wast 103d St. Lm\V

^^F'

J.

Thvam, B'klyn.
OlIU Emerson, Bamboo Uardana.

Inn,

Jegaon'a Orcbeatra, Moullat's. N. Y. C -^ik
Johnson. Arnold. Midway Oardena
C^etUga Grove, Chicago.
^^fe
Johnson. Johnny, Roaa-Fanton Farm
bury Park. N. J.
Jobnaon, Johnny (Roy ThralU: Blosssm
Heath Inn. Lynbrook. L I.
Johnson. Walter. Little Club, Ul B Ctt*
cago Ave., Chicago.
Johnstone, Jack. Samavolr. Chicago.
Jolly Frlva <A1 Vaten). Plata ~
land. Freeport L. I.

Claramont Beat., Asbnry

Irving.

^^

Woodmastan

Al,

Jockeca.
Angalaa.

Gilbert. Jack. Al'a

De Marcos

Buffalo.

Arcbambanit'a
Malboroufh.

Gilbert.

Park. N.

T. C.

Me

Bryant

Kolb'a

Deep River Orch.,

dena.

814

Georgia Malodeona, CIndaralla D. B.,
N. Y. C.
Oaorglaa Satartalaaia (K U. Fyldarty).

Waab-

Cbaaa Club.

N. J.

Joekaia,

-

Miami

logion.

i

CLarlea,

OMvy

^^

(}aorgla Phra (BII< Drawaa), T437 88d Ara..
I.

H

Bmnawlek

Jaff'a ColleglanA
Parte.

Jamea. Billy, e|a Bart McHugh. Land
Bldg., Philadelphia.
Jedel, Henry 478 Bawthome Ava,

111.

Woodhavaa. L.

Cheatnat

Omaha.

Jaekaon-

H..

C

flt_

^™

1»

Jaaabao^ Al. no Waat Ulth Bt., M,
lacobaoa. Bai1>art Park Lake.
Mlcb.
Jaooby, Billet, Mah Jong, N Y C
ItJTm Muaio MastarA Omaha A.

Mao. Maal. N. T.
Ocndron. Hanii Villa Vanloa, Daaplalaaa^
Oallar.

Chicago.

471b,

A Wabash.

Oaldt, Al. Atlantic Cttr.
Oalaal. Bdward. Samlnola
vllle.

Oald,

Durrou<bs. W. Ray. 483 Melville St..
Rochester N. T.
Rurtnett. Earl Blltmore H., Lios Anaelea.
Bush. Ralph, Wade Park Inn. Cleveland
Belief, Joa,
3828 No. Oaklay avanaa.
Cblcaao.
Hutlerl Mel, Davenport H.. Spokane.
Byara. Frank
Bedford Oardena. B'klyn

Baltimore.

Oardeoa,
Andrewe,
Eddie.
Nautical
Sevara Beach, Maaa.
Appenhetm. Walter. 1723 Qtrard Are..
Philadelphia.

Lakevlew

Pa.

Burreas

Andaraon, Warran. Da Honey'a, Seattle.
Oacar.

Brownaala. Tad. 922
kura.

Kansas

Seattle.

Appel,

St.

Broadway Melody Boys. John Hombaeh.
Rosa Tea Oardena. Wllmlncton

land,

Flint.

H.,

Paul.

Boumeburat-on-ltae-Canal,

Oacar,

Buszarda Bay. ilaaa.
Adklna. H. B.. 410 No. Roalyn, Paaadena.
Adnay, Glenn, Venetian Oardens. Mor.-

Carlo.

C.

toe, Chtcaso.

Adlar,

Uonta

Jaokaon'o Jaaaopatota.
OlevaiaTlUa, H. T. '

Loa Angelea
Oay. Maea. Aeaa, Brockton. Haaa.
Oebhart. Howard. Community Country
Club. Dayton. O.

ton.

Raataorant.
Davis,
Meyar,
Harvay'a
Washington.
Davla.
Meyar. Pavilion Royal. Tallay
Stream. L. I.
Davis, Meyer, Montlcello H., Norfolk.
Davla. Meyar. Hotel Boaaert. B'klyn.
Roof Garden,
Davis.
Willlard
Meyer,
Washington.
Davis. Meyer, Shelbume H., Atlantic City.
White
Davla.
Mayer. The Oraanbrler.
Sulpbur tprlnga. W. Va.
Davia. Meyer. The Waat Virginia, Blua-

Uln-

St..

Broadway Entertalnera, Windsor

Albanr
Adl«r, Loo.

T

W..

O.
Aca,

Bricoda.
S.

C, 83 Tao Eyck Ava

Rosoo*

InKton.
Breltner,
oaapolla.

M v

Xaekson. fabnala^ Rainbow Oardaaa,

Oadarer, Bob. Balboa T., Ban Dlaao.
Oallaghar. Jloimls^ Cbaekar Ina, Boataa.
Oauthler. Vincent. Oongraaa B., Chicago.
Oay, Caaaay, Club Haaor. Vaaloa.
Oay Ira, 611 MaJaatM Tbaatia Bid*.,

Davla, Meyer, Powhatan H., Washington.
Davia. Meyer, L«a Hnuaa. Washington.
DavU, Meyer, New Willard H., Washing-

»ll 22d St.. Oalveaton.

*<3

«

Baltl5i%

•t, Phlladalphla,
lackaoa. Bartr. T4 Waat IBth Bt,
«aekaon. Banr. lOBT Bo. Flowar

eage.

Davla. Kddla, Club Ude, N. T. C.
Davla. Meyer. La Paradla. Washington.
Davla. Meyer, Deal Inn, Deal, N. J.
Diivis, Mi'ycr, Harrington H., Washington.
Davla, Meyer, UelleYua Stratford H., Phll-

Breed. Fer.ey. Chateau Danaanu Beaton
Breen. Johnnie, eTfl Bafle St.. Buffalo.
Brerskln. Daniel, Metropolitan T., Waab-

Abaa, Nathan, Pennsylvania H., N. T. C.
Abnunaon, Irrlng, 714 MaJeaUo Tb. Bide,
txia A&aalaa.
Aehial, Irvtna.

Orcta..

Blvatt T..

»..

a

a

ailelphla.

Braunadorf

'*

'*'*'

Rabart P.. Bovthani K..

lata.
lala.

w

13,

•raadatatiar*!

Irwla.
wallae^
'
rbfibiu.

,5

Oabai. Al. BrlfMoa Baaab, Wwiilra,
OaHMT, Jaa. Bsiid«raMvfll% H.
Oardlnar. Bol, Taanr« M. T.
Oaraar, Hark. Oardan, niat.
Oaul. Oaorgo, Ills Madlaoa Ava.. BalUmors.
Oauthlar, A. Tlneaat, Congriaa B.. Cbl-

Nawark.
Oardaaa,

Da via. Charllat 87 North Bbarmaa DtIi%
Indlanapolla.
Oavla. Mack, 104 West 80th St., N. T. C.

of

Bock BOud.
,

Mat,

Pfar,

Louisville.

ba

will

tM Aaaataa.

. OottlaM SU

tU

ihumaaa. TM.
ao^ Itloh.

TurapikA Cedar Grova, H. J.
Daatslg. E. J, Sa Pntsa^ ATa-eBTUim.

R

Where Playing Next Week (August

mary. MUl OMirMk H.

B.

T. C.
Dallay.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

tambaag.

rrr. b. t., nasnoAt. loah.
rrya, (niartaa, Ph iladelph i a,
rullar, 'BarU Vt Clalra H.,

D

Parmanant addrataaa

?

'

.

,

Ix>p«<,

Vincent Pennsylvania fl. N'TC!*'

VlattK ^ VloiaiA..

B^M

•».)-

^u/NtllM'

'

'.

.

,

y

[

Wednesday. August

Ul

Oridnal Pla«t QuinUUa

Oui o— M.

T.

.

iSr

55J »-«lSi

m

P^cky.

Dlelt,

T«l«»Mn»

^•SSSh

Pbll,

Belmont

B

Inn.*

P»t*r»n. K.

P.,

apolta.

Oslay,
T.

C

*t.^lt' S't'^^
*1l.lD.U».

FrtBli

"^iujor. r.

J..

»00T Third

Chrli.

*°Si»nn.

Madlton, Chicago.
^
„,
Pazle'a Jaxt Pirates, Waukesha, Wit.
Pearl, Moray, Shore Gardens. Nantatket
Mast.
.
_ _,.. .
Pearl'a Serenadert, Nixon T., Pittsburgh.
Peerleaa Dance Orch. (Al WIebe), 8th and

Patterson,

Monmoatb

Park.

A»bury

*iu'rc«ll«.

"ilJion

Atbury

Arcade.

ford.
Pfelllcr'a

Park,

Pitman,

Cha'riU: Cadlt. Philadelphia.

Mata H. N., Strand T.. Saginaw.
Miy.'Hugh, Tacoma_ P.. Covington. Ky.
May. Morrlt. Jung Sy.. N. I. JL.
Satt. I.awrence. 2Sd Armory. Brooklyn.

C.

Pomettc,

v..

Clove' Gardens. N. T. C.
B. * M. Caletarla. Loa

Van Bursa

Pop*, Edcar, 88 K.

Mayer. Jim. Michigan City, Ind.
HeCourt. Harold. Tulare. Cal.
Long
Cinderella,
Harold.
McDonald.
leach Cal
McDongal. Jaraaa, Regent T.. Detroit.
McDowell. Adrian. Dlila Synoopatora.
Hawaii.
Princeea T.. Honolulu,
McEnelly. JMw. J.. 4« ByWan St.. Spring-

"^aty.

Stelnway

Fred.

N Y

City

_ ^

..

Duck

Weber

Frank,

McGratb,

John

HcComb

871

J.,

N. T.

aiesdale,

McVea.

.

Brook

SSd

E.

1221

S.,

I.

Meadow
Mewark. N.

St..

„

Loa AnP..

Meltzer. Sara M., PInewood H., Jnelachaunn'i; N. T.
_
MemphU Five. Frank Stgnorelll, Roa«Monl, Coney liland.
Tlenln. Ixw. China Inn. N. T. C.
'i Merrill. Harry. Pokomoke City. Md.
" Merrill, Ignatz, Matamora. N. T. C.
SeswnRrr, Al. Roseland. Tauntnn, Matt.
otropolitan Playera (Terket). 143S Broad,

<

Miller,
Miller.

i

Jack.

H.

N.

Berlin.

GEORGE OLSEN
"The Hottest. Man In N«w York
Town," Is featuring, with senthe

sational success,
"^ot" tune,

Hie

stcrllnsr

in

Town'

1658

Jl. Y.
Motrell, Lawrane*. Adalphaa. Oallat.
Prtor. HftS North Oxford Ave., Loe
, Moore,
Aagelea^
Mooi
ioore, Virgil, Apollo, Indlanapolla.

Morrtaon, George, Rock Rest, Danvtr.
Mnlvanlty, Paul. Naahoa, N. H.
Malvty, Burt. RItt (cabaret), N. T. C.
Munter, AUred, Gotham H.. N. T. C.
Murphy. T. Worth. Chateau. Baltimore.
. Murphy's Orch., Boar'a Head. Haverhill.
Maia.
Murray, Dick. King Tut C, Ix>t Angales.
Myers, SIg.. Columbia T.. Chicago.

.Myloa,

Oardena,

Nautical

Bert,

Rcrere

N
&

Mkp. Al, Bhapira

Naaabtrg, Jnlta. Southern danca tour.
Natzay, Hatay, Blltmore H.. N. Y. C.
Maylor, O. V., Box 823, Birmingham.
Gardens,
Frank,
Broadway
kMaale,
Y. C.
Mtlaoa, ;.«ona. Shlnao. N. T. C.
Naff, An. 8228 Spruca St., Philadelphia.
Neff. Art, Locutt Club. Philadelphia.
Neff. Art, Country Club. Phllmont. Pa.
Neft, Art, Country Club. Athboume. Pa.
Neff, Art, Country Club. Roxborough. Pa.
.

,

Norm (Hutk

Newlln.

Garden RetUurant. SU«B

O'Hare). WInlee
A Monroe, Chi-

cago.

Newman,

New
-New

Rendexvona. Loa Angalea.
Orleant Jaxx Band, Butanl't, B'kly%
York Navy Yard Band (N. BannaX
Al,

Navy Yard. N. Y.
Nicholas.
lantic City.

Nick,

C.

At-

Steeple Chata Pier.

.

Norwood. Ralph, Springfield Lake I^..
Akron.
Noa. I.*w. Port Arthur. B'klyn.
Nossokoff Orch., 330 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh.

Novak. Frank
Miami.
-

J..

B. Flrat

128 8.

Ava..

Null, George. Ocean View Beach. Va.
Windsor Ave
Julius,
147

Nunsman,

N.

INC,

MUSIC rOBUSBKRS
New York
Broadway

Relaner. Ollle. Gingham Inn, 8800 Cottage
Grove, Chicago.
Renard. Jack, "Cotltuate. Matt.
Renk, Fritz, Sovereign H., 6200 Kenmore.

liftman, L. M.. Eattwood Inn, Halfway.
^"Reynolds. Billy. Atlantic Houaa. Nantaaket Beach, Matt.
/«.,v._
RIalto Ramblert, Gaorga Grooby, Cathay,

(?abby. Bangor, Me.
O'Hara. Allan, 724 East "D" St., OnUrlo.
Cal.

Park
Central
Ftorence,
RIchardaon.
N. Y. C.
^
,
»
i
1.
RIath. Ted, Billy Ray's, ^narsla.
RIggs, Leo, Attor H., N. Y. C.
Rigo
z,

O'Hara, Husk, Cooounut Grove. Chicago.
O'Hara, R«t, Majestic H., Chicago.
Olllelbeit, 6.. Marlborough H., Aebury

"Kid Boots," TSat\ Car"FollUe," New Amsterdam T..

George

T.
N. Y. C.
Olsen. Ole, Carlton Terrace, Cleveland.
(^Nell, Jack
Golden Pheasant, Clark

joll

:

Madison, Chicago.
Opper, Charlea (Morey Pearl).
Reaae. Beaton.
Oreste Orchestra
Shrewsbury
Club,

Red Bank,

Original

ti.

Acet (D.

*W*II«. »a.,

,

A

Adams
Country

3.

A.

„.,,.rn,'

Johniton),
n. r,'
,

Brock,

f

i

.

U

.

Hungary,

Llttla

Band.

Gypsy

C

Rlaao; Vincent. Sylvanla. PblladelphlaRobblns. Fred. Century Koof. Baltlmora.
Hughes, Byerly Creat,
Rockwell and

^Rodemich.' Gene. Statler

H.

St.,

Buf-

_

».

J.

^

vllle.

Stain, Syd,
Bteln. Sid,

Rolfe,

Blltmore H.. Atlanta.

(Jalvln.

Romtnelll.
Toronto.

King Edward Hotel.

Lulgl,

_, ..
,
Royal Terrace. RIehmond.

Tumble

Inn. Racine.

Blavtnton, Cartyla, Teck'a
Ocean Park, Lot Angeles.

C

Stevenion.
Monica. Cal.
Stewart, 8am,
St., dilcago.

B.,

Plar,

Bt.,

-lantt

.
_ ...
Bun Set C, 815 B. B8d

Harry.

Stillman.

Dome

17tb

888

_

Monterey

Ptrk. N. J.
Stilton, Ray. Greystona
Stillwell,
Ray,

New

. ^
Atbury

H..

_.....«
H.. Dayton, O.
Gardena,

Euclid

Cleveland.
Btoleberg, George, State T.. Loa Angeles.
Straight, cmarlle, Rendevxoua, B'way A
DIvcrsay Parkway, Chicago.
Sticker, B. Mist, Buckingham B., 8t.
Louli.
Charlea F., Paltaadea P.,
Strickland,
Hill, N. J.
Stromberg. C, Vernon. Cat.
Swanee- Syncopatort, Nowell't B., Sbady-

Union

Md.

tlde.

Bwanaon, M. B., BllTtr Lake Aatambly

Lonla.

St;_

Roaert. Saul, Jannten's, N. Y. C.
Rohda! Kari; Craacent Gardena, Ravera,

Mata.

Roman. Joe, Jack a* Lantern, Portland,
Me.
Romeo. R.. Alps. N. T.
Roat, Vlnc«ait. Monlmartre, Hollywood.

a

Rosen. Paul. Bamboo Inn. Clark * Randolph. Chicago.
Roaenbcrg, Melvln. Black Hawk. Chicago.
Roaenthal. Ted. 145 W. 45th St.. N. Y. C.

N T

Swartx, Jules, Arcadia B.R., Mllwaohee.
Sweet, Al. 824 8. Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Symondt. Jtck, Fort 'William Henry
H., Lake George, N. Y.
Syncopated Sevan. Irwin. Carbondala. Fn.
Adolf,

Tandler,

Criterion

Loa An-

T..

geles.

Tarry. Lonlt. Beaux ArU. N. T. C.
Taylor. Charlea, North End H., Atbury
Park, N. J.
Teller, M., Beach View Inn. 804 Wllaon,
Chicago.
_.
.
.
Teppas, Joseph J., BS8 Glenwood Ave.,
Buffalo.

Thaven, A.

F.,

Van Buren

64 Eatt

Sherman

Zavall.
r.

Whidden. Ed, 125 Dlkeman St., B'klyn.
White. Lee, Canton Tea Gardapt, Van

Buren A Wabash, Chicago.
Whlteman. Paul. 162 W. 45lh

Whiteman

St.,

Ccngnm

Collegians,

Sol.

.

Waat M.

888 Ctatral Park

B.. Arcadia. Pblladalpbla.
Otto, 8»4a CaUtomli Ava..

Bt

Louis, Mo.
Zimm, Paul, Montmartia, B'way A Lawrence, <n>loago.
ZIU, Arthur, 187 Bamllton Bt . Albany,

N. T. C.
H.,

a

Zoeman,
Zeller,

Chi-

cago.

B34

RITZ MUSIC CO.
West 124tli Street. N».w York

Thnma, Wit. 503 Dwight

.

Phla.

TIntano't Band.
N. J.

WESTERN BRANCH

,

Norm,

Rlycxqlile ^p.R..
I

.

-

;

I

,

>

<

>"'

.Chicks
r

C

,.

•

i

Name and address must
New York City.

be forwarded to Variety, 1S4 West

4»th street,

NEW YORK

Penn, Albert Paul, 1801 Mptt Ava.. nr
GREATER
Rockaway, L. I.
Abelson, Annt. 475 Alabama Ave.. Bklyn.
Flloaa, Maiica H., T113 IStb Ave.. Bklyn.
Adams. Frank S., 2333 Loring PI.. N. Y. C. Flacher. Edward, 418 Bast
U6th St.. N.
AMag: Paul. I5M E. 22d St., N. Y. C.
Y. C.
Allen, Clarence W.. 7MA Hancock St. Bk!yn Foan. Henry J.,
801 B. SZd St., -Pateraon,

W. 105th St.. N. Y. C.
Andersen. Mrs. Clara C, 55 Stegman St., Ford. Mary B., 214 Proapect PI., Bklyn.
Jersey City. N. J.
Freed. Bert F.. 55 B. 78th St
N. Y.
Anderson, Hallie. 140 W. 140th St., N. T. C. French, Masgaratta O.. 210 W. 80th C.
St.,
ApoMo, Sebastian. 180 Willis Ave., N. Y. C.
N. Y. C.
A'Porta, Albert,' 222 B. 188th St., N. Y. C. Frey, I^wls. 108 Amsterdam Ave.. N. T.
Bade, Helen. 538 W. ISOth St.. N. Y. C.
Frise. Sallle, Hotel Bristol. N. Y. C.
Baer, Char:es A., Jr. 908 Greene Ave., Frflmmol. H. C, 70 W. 51st St.. N. T. C.
Bklyn.
Gabreiow, Harry, 2007 Douglas St.. Bklyn.
Banks. Charlea O., 801 Lafayette Ave.. Gannon. Robert L.. 821 W. 100th 8t., N.
Bklyn.
Y. C.
Barbaria. Rosarlo. 1460 OCth St.. Bklyn.
Garabrant. Maurice, 1 W. 6Sd St., N. Y. C.
Barrett, Reginald. 1031 Broadway, N. Y. C. Gardner, Orrle L., 317 Buydaro St., Bklyn.
Barteaux, N. Willis. 853 Stuyvesant Ave., Gelger, Emma, 867 Hoa Ave., N. Y. C.
Bklyn.
Gevrekian. Aram, 108 B. 2»th St., N. Y. C.
Beach, Theo. O., 180 Claremont Ave., N.Y.C. Glatson, T. B.. 80 Chauncey St., Brooklyn.
Bcasey,
Jennie,
1040 Amsterdam Av*., Globe, Adelaide M.. 429 W. 2]4(b
St..
N. Y. C.
^ N. T. C.
Beebe. Cheater B.. 481 Jefferson Ava., Goodding, Gladyt. 758 W. End Ave.. N.T.C.
Bklyn.
Gottlieb. Marie Moalar, 1|W Ogdaa 4va.,
Ailing. Willis. 151

,

C

•

Bennett.

U

May

Woodhaven,

B., 8042 88th Rd.,

Graham, Catherlna, 161 W. 181tt Bt., N;
Y. C.
#
Graham, Frank D., 256 W. 128d St., N.T.C.
Gramm, F. EmlU 712 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C.

I.

Dergman, Marlon, 660 Rlvcraide Drive, N.
Y. C.

Bemitein, Arthur. 655 W. 160th St.. N.Y.C.
Blair. Adele Z., 1456 Union St.. Bklyn.
B'way,
G.,
2584
Biau. Mra
Stefanle
N. Y. C.
Blum. Mrs. Herman, 400 Riverside Drive,
N. Y. C.
Boergermaon, P. B., 183 Oakland St.,
Bklyn.
Booth, Chrlttophcr. ISO W, l'»3d St.. N.Y.C.
Borre, Cetar, 22 Post Ave., f. Y. C.
3orsa, Rocco, 1067 52d E... l>klyn.

Greene. F,
B.

227 7th

St.,

»"

*

Midland Beacb.

Bklyn.
Hamilton, Rnbt., 10468 110th St., Richmond
Hlil, N. Y.
Hamilton. Wm., Bampatead. N. T.
Bammond, John, X Kclaey Ave.. ()neena,
N, T.
Hammond, LeRny, P, O. Box 786, Green-

:

port, L. I.
O.. 1904 Ava. P., Bklytf,
Hatel, F. X., 200 Etna St., Bklyn.

Hammond. Wm.

Havent, Ed.. 100 W. 54th St.. N. Y. C.
Htyn. Arthur, 1706 Galaa Ave., Bklyn.
Hereford, MIta Johnnie, 272o B'wty,

N.

T. C.
Holltnd,

Bklyn.
Bnrcbard, Arthur. 606 W. 184lh St., N.T.C.
Caldwell, Richardson. 261 K. 2Sd St., Bklyn.
Carhart. Albert
M«9 racidc St., Bklyn.
Carr, Myron F., 257 West End Ave.. N.Y.C.
carter. Ernest T., 115 E. 6Mh St.. N. Y. C.
Carroll, Adam J.. 624 W. 124th St.. N.Y.C.
CasKel, Mrs. Raymond W., 65 W. 60th St..
N. Y. C.
Chadwick. Geo. M.. 282 W. 11th St.. N.Y.C
Chaasin, Nettle, 27 E. 7th St.. N. Y. C.
Cheney, Wlns'.ow, 5 Wllldw St.. Bklyn.
Chester, Florence O., «4 W. 02d St., N.Y.C.
Cockt, Francis B..5I1 B. 5th St., Bklyn.
Cohan. Betty Rosenthal, 158 AdelphI St.,

N

J..

I,

Griffith, Peggy, 140 W. IMtb St.. N. Y. C.
Griggt. Helen M., 81 Morton St., N. Y. C.
Grottan, Wm. B.. 1806 Stephen Bt., Bklyn.
Outtrldge, Edna, 47 B. PortUnd Ave.,

Borsa, Silvio. 1S67 52d St.. nklyn.
Borzeckl. Ladlslaus, 224 B. S7th St., N.Y.C.
Brain, SUnlry R., 878 Macy PI., N. Y. C.
Brainard, Ralph S., 280 W. 71tt St., N.Y.C.
Brand. Frai^ P.. Box 55. G. P. O.
Breerey, Gordon, 8.15 St. John's PI., Bklyn.
Britton, Ellen J.. 480 W. S4th St., N. Y. C.
Brook, EMIth 8., 100 CSaremont Ava.,
N. Y. C.
Brovall, Kal. 1527 73d St.. Bklyn.
Broyde. I.ena, 2000 Sd Ave., N. Y. C.
Bruhns. Geo. F. W., 448 Central Park W.,
N. Y. C.
Buhrman, T. R.. 467 City Hall Sta., N.Y.C.
Bullenkamp, Harold B, 860 6tb Ava.,

.

Nona A.. 2886 Grand Ave., N.T.tX
Humltton, W. H., 161 MtnhatUn Ava.,
N. y. c.
Bumphrey. Henry. 1965 Vyte Ave., N. Y. C.
Hunkele. Letter M., 237 9Sd St., N. Y. C.
Jamas, Carleton A.. 655 W. 186th St., N.
Y. C.
Jarrett. Frank. 4380 Martha Ave.. N. T.
Jay. Nancy, 940 82d St.. Bklyn.
Jenkins,
Betty C.. 619 W. 121st Bt..
N. Y. C.
JImlnex, Adeline, 800 W. 144th m., N.Y.C.
Johnaon. Claude B.. 175 W. 04th St.. N.

a

T, C.
Johnaon, Kathleen
Y. C.

B.,

Jores^ Erneiit F.. 601

W.

395

Stb

ie4th

N.

Ave..

N.Y.C.

St.,

Kamern, Henrietta, 758 Kelly St.. N. T. C.
Keenan, James P.. Flushing Bridge, Fluah>

Ing. N. Y.
Bklyn.
Keith, John B.. 130 W. 43d St.. N. Y. C.
Comerer, Margaret, 612 W. 151st St., N.Y.C. Kieley. Wolden Ted, 1.11 Oliver Ave.. N.Y.C.
Coopersmlth, J. M., 4222 Dry Harbor Rd
Klllan, Rosalie A., 2735 Creston Ave., N.
Middle Village. L. I.
Y. C.
ropelnnd. R. Grant, 1400 5Ath m.. Bklyn.
Kinsley, Fred, 2085 Hudson Bivd
Jersey
Cordy, I«ulne, Kreamer Organ Co., 1600
City, N. J.
IVway, N. Y. C.
Kitchener, Vers. 252 W. 72d St
N. Y. C.
Corgrene, Clriswaid H., 20th St. and Queens Knowles. Katherlne, 190 Claremont Ave..
,

Wis.

Brooklyn.

,

c'clvin,,

_
A_ Erie.
.

Erie Cafe. Clark

Cnilctiro.
8..

Los An-

1250 Fuller Ave..

_

•eles.

Trobbe. Cy, Palace H., San Francisco.
Troy Dale. San Juan. Orlando, Fla.
Truehoft. Harry. Green Mill Garden, Dea
Moinet.
.
_ ^

Tucker, Harold. Tit Jutna.

N

T.

C.

Tupman. W. B.. Le Partdlt. Washington.
Turcotte, George, 80 Orange St.. ManchesTurner's Serenadera. Palais Royal. Worcester.
I

.

.

N

*

I.

Romtr

Autumn

8.11

Ave..

Bklyn.
CTrook, Geo. C, 60 28(h St
Jtckaon Hgts
L. r.
CTrosblo. Corinne J., 220 W. 100th St.. N.
Y. r.

Culp. Ixuls, 22.-.
Darling, Muriel.
L. I.

W.

0«th

,

N. Y. C.
Ave.. Masprlh,

St..

Y. C.

Knowllon, Eugene L., 8 Eldert
h.nven,

I..

I.ane.

Wood-

T.

Korff. Fred. 12fl Radcllff St., Corona. I,.
Hklyn.
Konter, Ted, 4no OWncInn Ave
Kot(k, Fred. 343 E. Mth St.. N. Y. C.
Krelter, Juhi> W., 55 Hanson PI.. Bklyn.

L

,

KrumgoM, RIgmund, 48 Van Rypen Ave.i
81 Fish
Jersey City. N. J.
Despommler, Victor. .'.2 Irving PI N. Y. C. Kuenzy, Paul M. 45 Remington Ave , Ja<
Detach. Carl. 132 Kent St.. nklyn. •
nwlca.
DIttmsr, Ruth. IBS E. flflth St., N. Y C.
Lamkay, Miriam, lAO Edgecombe Ave N.
Dorfmnn, Rmil. I9F!) li'uslas Rl
Hklyn.
T. C.
DouglsK, A. .Stanley, 43 ItldKCWooil Ave.,
Lamkin, K. E 127 W. 06th St., N. Y.
Bklyn.
Dowd. Gertrude A.. 4r.9 44th St., Rklyn.
Jjing, Frank. 27 lit Ave.. N. T. C.
r>ur»)ln. Victor K,. Ill B. Itr.th St.. N.Y.C.
I^nlz, Mlid.-ed v., 758 W. End Ave.. K.
N.Y.C.
Kdw.iffls, Wm. J.. 745 Riverside I>r
y. I'.
Epstein, Geo
J. 10 Ocean View Ave.,
N. Y. C,
LcPar, Paul W., 6 W. 125lh Bt
nrlghton Beach. Hklyn
EpfitPin, I. I,
517 Ocean View Ave
(^ney I.,connrd. M:*. L, B., 538 Manhattan Ava.,
•
Island. Bklyn.
N. Y. C."
FXans. Perclval C, 4r, TIemann PI.. N.Y.C. Llgcttl, Fcrdiiiiindo, 1552 Bryant Ave
K.
Kalroner. Hoy K., 283 Jcwetl Ave.,' Jersey
.

.

.

Treat, F.

•

Ave., Flushing, L.
R.,

Cramer,

,

-

-•

..•Wit.-'
t

'

<

.

&

,

.

,

.

f'Uy,,
>

«
x _'
»^»
Xf\m. Dirk, l.lms. c>
llnUed f^ialcs'NAvy Band tn>*m. Beater).
Wathlngton.
.

.

Newark,

Toklo Five (lo4 King). 815 Bay Ridge

Roytl Novelty Six (Joseph B. O'Neill).
Philadelphia.
2833 N. 22d St
Royal Society Band (Henry Olmatead).
Central SUtes dance toUr.
Roysl Terrace Orch., Rita, C^ney Islsnd,
N. Y.
Rubin. Art, Suntang Inn, Lynn, Masa.

d.. Arrowhead Inn. N. Y..C.
Russcol, Jack, Cbln Lee, N. Y.

P..

Tbies, Henry, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Tobin, I.OU1B, SIpplcan H., Marlon. Mati".

Topllff,

Rumno,

Dreamland

TIpaldl, Andy. Jarden de Dance. Montreal.
Tlvoli Rainbow Orchcalra. Tivoll 11.11..

Itaclne,

Rotey, Sam (Huak O'llare). Brevoort
H., Chicago.
Rotmatien, Harry. Adamt Houte, Boatoa.

charge.

.

Ave

Ruby,

Jacknn.

BIdg..

Mich.
Thorpe, Charles. Powell Inn. Saratoga.
TIerncy Five, Rittenhouse H.. rhllad<l-

573 West Market Street, Akron, Ohio

Rlv,ar,|«^sj,

St.,

Names and addressee of Organists, of permanent address or
where currently playing, will be published in list below without

,

Chicago.

"McQuillan Takes the
Quickest Route to Heaven"
COMEDY, SONG, WALTZ

,

rark.
Olsen,

168 Dodge

_

"ich, Fred. Palalt Royal, Buffalo

nrronlTED WEEMS and Mj VIrtor
Voir. orrhMtr.Hlnni now K.dy.
InT Orrhnrtra.
Dance orcheilrall<at». PublUhed tj

O'Brien.

G..

members. Paul, Stratford H.. cnilcago.
Stein, Syil. Club. Wendfrmerc, Chlcaeo.
Stein, Syd, Derby C. 680 N. Clark St.,
Clileago.
Stein, Syd, Little lUly C, Cblotr"-,
Cretcent Cnnb. Chicago.
Stein, Byd. Star
Stain, Syd, Woodland Park Inn, LAult-

"R^rtr''t"6rcb., Benolt't Pavilion. Rock-

C!attno.

FMiturwl by

Hartford.

Mutcatlne.

Bt..

*

N
Hart's, Brooklyn.

8d

Harry. Sangertles. N. T.
Stepp, Lou. Or^en Mill, Culver City. <5tl.
Stern, Harold. Belleclalre H.. N. Y. C.
Stem. Jett, TangoUnd, N. Y. C.
Stem, Will. Ocean Ave. H.. Long Branch,

I.

Mitchell. Eddie. Valley Dale. Columbus.
. Moore, DInty, Hunter laland Inn. Pelham,

Wm.

'staufflger,

Ita fullest.

R0BBIN8-ENGEL,

Dantant,

W.

118

falo.
Stefflns.

That

recording.

Mitchell. Al. 18 Gallatin St.. Prcvldence,

each, Masa.

Inn.

ORGANISTS

_ _
_^
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., San Fran-

the ttory In

tella

Mat.

Starck.

Another Robblna-bicel. be-. Hit

Lowell.

B.

C^llrge

,

C

a

lava.

Man

Hottest

Hear Olaen't Victor

Miller, Ra^, Beaux Artt. Atlantic cnty.
Miller, W., Rita Carleton H., Fhlladcl»hla.
Mills. Bill, Durant H.. Flint.
Mills, Peck, (^tmberland. Md.

Aaaoelata

Frank,

Chicago.

SL NlchoUa Aya.^

484

Crystal

cago.
Bpitalny, Morris, Stillman T., Cleveland.
Spltalny, Philip, Hanna T., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 184 Livingston St.. B'lyn.
Bt. I»uIb Rhythm Kings (Louis Maltto),
1383 E. 95th St.. Brooklyn.
Stafford, Howard. Oil Sumner Bt.. Lincoln.
Stanler, Will, Club Lido, Long Beach,

Cal.

Orch..

Kaleb, Bol, Roaa Traa Chfa, Philadelphia.
Zahler, Lee, 6406 Franklin Ave., Holly-

wood. Cal.

Westphal,

Angeles.
Splndler Orch.. Trouvllle H., Long Beach,
N. y.
Bplta'ny, Bill. Allan T.. Cleveland.
Spltalny,
Leopold, McVIckers T.. Cail-

San Fran-

George C, Palalt Boyal. Hartford.
Nat, 121 Wllllamt St.. Cheltea,

MIner-Doyla

Y

CtaI«ago.

nlpeg. Can.

H.

d

Ina.

Tallman, Duke, Ftltman'a Coney laland,
N. T.
Tarke^ AntoaMblla Club. 1ST W. B4tb
Bt., N. T. C.
Young, Braltb Baacb View Oardaa^

B«ach,

Wssley. Joseph. 84T Twelfth Ava.. Milwaukee.

*

Chi-

Ship Oafe, Venice. Cal.
Sokolov, Kenvln. Hamilton. Washington.
Soutberfand. Lt. T.. 7th Armory. N. Y. C.
Southern Six (Phil Prosser), Japaneae
Lantern, Youngttown, O.
Sontea, Charles C. White City Revue,
Chicago.
Specht, Paul, Alamac H.. N. Y. O.
Specht, I'aul (Floyd Fallstlck), DeUware
House. Delaware Waller Gap, Pa.
Speclale. Mike. Carleton Terrace, N. T. C.
Splelman, Hilton, Oneonta. N. Y.
Spies' Howling Wolves. Casper. Wyo.
Spikes Brothert. 1203 Central Ave., Let

Rellly. Ben. Tip Top Inn. Yonkera, N. Y.
Relaman. Leo. Bruntwick. Boalon.

Redondo Beach Dance Pavilion,

Beach,

K. T. C.

Village

Ohio.

Regan. Dick, Boothby't, Philadelphia.

„

Miller, E.,

Wrlghttvlll.

PaUca, N. T.
Smith. Willie, area Tan, N. Y.
Bmolln, Sam, Meyera Lake P., Canton,

Y.

Raid.

Mtyers, Bert. Rainbow Gardens, Island
Parti, Me.
,
Meyers, Herman. Ocean Plata H.. Ix)ng
Branch. N. J.
,
,
,
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H., Let Angeles.
Meyers. Vic. Hotel del C^oronado, tieroCal.
Beach,
BMla
.
_
Mtyerton, Eltle, 877 Bonnie Brae St.,
Xarn Angelrt.
MItml Syncopatora, Miami Hr, Dayton.
Miller,
Da Marr, Rock Springe Park,
Ckaater, W. Va.
Itadondo

N. Y. C.
Bmltb, Will.

Ave.. Chlca>o.

Herb, Jianduja'a,

Meyerlnck.

La Roy.

Smith.

tioott-

Ky.

»

.

Oracnwlcb

Billy.

Mt. Royal H., Mon-

Joseph C,

smith,

Wynne,

Weed, Dan. Abels House, Oacawana Lake,
•
Orch.,

H..

New

Paris.

Webster, Claude, 20 Thearia BIdg., Bad

Weldemeyer

Blltmore

Wright. Ted., Newburyport. Masa
Wright. Ted (Uamaonlaers), dsace toor.
Bngland.

N. Y. C.

Joel's.

(Kahn),

Diego.

Singing Orch., Btatler ReaBllnger'a
taurant, Buffalo.
Bmtlley, A., Ma*n. Loa Angelea.
Smith. Harl, Cnub LIde Venic*. N. T. C.
Smith's Imperial Orok.. Lake Champlain
Pavilion, Plattaburgh, N. Y.

Art, Brandelt Store. Omaha.
Rapp. Barney, Box 452. New Haven.
Philharmonic AudiWalter,
Rathmell,
torium Symphony, Lot Angeles.
Ratneir, Saul. Yonkers, N. Y.
Ray. Don. Beaux Arts. Philadelphia.
Red Jackets (Harry I,eonard), aub
Madrid. Philadelphia.
_
Red Jacketa (Frank E. Malnel'a), Dream'land. Dulutn.
Reed, John H.. 1133 Flrtt St., Rensselaer,

r

NYC.
Mettger. Rote. '1838 Lnnt

Warr'a Syncopatora, Palala Royal. Boatb

Warren. Ida.

Roger

Rube, Pavo Club. Ia>s Angrles.
Wooding. Sam, Nest, llarlera. N. Y.
Worden. Geraldlne, Marigold, Cal.
Wolff,

Bene

Cal.

Rand'all.

geles.

iray.

Grove.
5Sd.

Conn.
Wolfe,
N. Y. C.

Club. AtlanU.

Webb, Geo. B.. Champs Elysees B.,
Webb, Joe, Canton Inn, B'klyn.

BTtb BL, M.

Snell.

,

Dreamland

Orch.,

In-

Ave..

Ward. Frank. Avalon. Beaton.
Warden, Dick, Turner Grill, Asbury Park,
N. J.
Waring'a Pennsylvantans. Tyrone. Pa.
Warner's Seven Acea. Piedmont Driving

Simons, Seymour, Addlaon H., Detroit.
Bkecla, Lloyd, Mission T., Long Beach,

RalUno, Alfrad. 5417 New Utrecht Ave.,

,
.
D. „
H., Lot AnSdomon'i ^

J.

Melnle, Emille,

8852

N. Y. C.

cago.

laland

Quinlan. Dick. Rainbow Oardent,
vllle,

Plaea,

.

C,

Claramont

Jamca,

Wagner, Bol.. Arcadia, Chicago.
Walsh, Waller, 212 B. Trtmont

W.

Williams. Ralph, Ralnbo Gardens, Clark
Ijiwrence, Chicago.
Williams' Log C^bln, Vsnict, Cal.
Williams,
Atlantic
Willie,
H.,
Loi%
Branch. N. J.
Wllann, Hilly. Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilton. Charles. Castle Inn, N. Y. C.
Wilson, Frank, Marcell Country Club.
Pasadena.
Wilaon. Fam. Gedney Farms H . White
Plaint, N. Y.
Wittig Bros., Mansion House, Buffalo.
Wlttsteln, Edward, Yacht Club, Stamford.

&

treal.

Inn,

fWllllam O. Mebtoeh) 120 S. Wabaah Ave.. Chicago.
McKown'a Matter Mutlclan. Hippodrome
McNally.

CSbttage

1725 B.

Wllllamt. David O., 280

H

Welch, Tammy. Belvedere Gardena Let
Angelea.
welty, Glenn, Roof GaQlen, Sioux City.
Weiley. Joteph. Alhambra Gardena. WIb-

Tlvoll,

Eltton.

Albert,

N. Y.
Williams, Bert B., Btrand Tb.. Hartford,
Y. C.

diana. Chicago.

Chicago.

Shyman, Abe.

Price.

Hlglilandera

fertland. Ore.

N. J.
Williams. Arthur, Powell Ion. Watervllet.

w
Wade,

Spring

B.,

(?onn.

H.,

cago.
Short.

McKay. Marlon. Gieyttone H.. Dayton.

McKen"e

Arlington

N. Y.

Powers. Ollle, DreamUnd C. 8520 S.
„ ^ _
Prado, Fred. American Houaa, Boston.
Out, PalactL Garden. Newark.
l»«a Sallert Bt.,
B..
Fallen. Raymond
Franktord, Pblla.

State. Chicago.

Boyti

Shepard, Lea, Summer Garden Dantant,
Terre Haute, Ind.
Shilkrei, Jack, Palbam Heath, Inn, Pelham, N. Y.
Sheets^ George, Jr., La Balle H., Chi61tt,

<7bl-

St.,

l«ng

T.,

Club.

cago.

Spring-

B.R.,

Riverside

Keith,

Held, Mass.
Polla. W.

Oil-

Vamon Country

Bcranton Blrent. Pekin, Philadelphia.
Sears, O. A., Flaaa Grill, Aabury Park,
N. J.
Seldeman, Sidney, Shoreman, Wtahlngton.
Selger. Rudy, Fairmont, San Francisco.
Eelnlck. Walter, L4do Inn, Long Beach,
N. y.
Selvin, Benny, Blossom Heath Inn, Lynbrook, N. Y.
Belter. Irving, Cafe Boulevard, N. T. C.
Seven, Oino. Mission. Ixm Angelea.
Sheets, B. E., Jr., Terrace Gardena, Chi-

Ave..

Palmetti^

Midway Gardeat,

(^airn.

Philadelphia.
Inn, Albany,

Five, Plata Daacaland. Frea-

I.

Wilds, P. R., Highland P.. Grand Haven,
Mich.
Williama. Al. Caalno, Bradley Beach,

Vetcey. Armand. RIts-Carlton
N.Y.C.
.
Vattella. Oretta Steel Pier, Atlantic (^ty.
Virginia Bntartalnertk RIalto, Atlanta. Ga.
Virginia Bercnadars, Wllkea-Barre. Fa.

teria). SI. Louis.

Bennatttvlllc, 8. C.

1848

Long

Schott. Leo. Cherry's. N. T. C.
Schwarts. U. Jean, WO Longwood Ave.,
N. Y. C.
Bchwartx, Urban J., 819 Court St., Framont, Ohio.
Schwartzbcck. Elmer. Statler H.. (Cafe-

Newport, Ky.

Orch..

Blmar,

Bcbonberg,

Ploclno. Antonio. 8flO N. 8tb SL, Reading.
Plron't, Rotcland D. H.. N. Y. C.

Blverton P.. Portland. Me.

Billy.

M^.;.

St.,

Melody

Veraatlla

J.

Bcbobele,

H..

Powell'a

Loa Angeles.

Rote Room. Lot Angslea.
Pertblng't Band (W. J. Btannard). Waab(nvton Banacka. Wathlngton.
Peteraon. Oacar, 215 Martb Court. Bock-

jl^frarr. l.vln«. Black.tcoe JH.. CJ"«»«'»Bit. Carlton H.. N.T.C.
Markels. Mike. Blta
MarkeH,
N. T. C.
Archambault,
_
Varki. Al. Archamb
Markt.
She It,
Slrtln, Nat. "ril Say
'"iliJtlM. 'beorge.

Branch. N.

Five,

Wathlngton.

Schmltt, Fred. RIalto T.. Denver.
Schick, Oscar,
Soarohon Hotel.

^

Pale, Walter,
Perluta, Abe.

Orauman"* Beyptlan. Lot *b-

Varaatllo

N. T.

aty. Mexico.

T.,

KUnor St. Knox-

Arc»dla.

Vema. C, I»rralne

U

WIedoaft. Herb, danca tear.
Wilde, Arthur, Maambuth
Lake, N. J.

ssapollt

Detroit.

ArcdU. Bw.y * WllOrch., He.ly% BoPUnt.tlon. CuW«r City.

Simon.

*'lttntl«,

Van Praag. Martin. Undaon Rlvar Day

Saxer, Jan, RIalto T.. Los Angelas.
Bcbambeck, Al. Ceontry dub. Mesloe

Parkt. R^lpb, Trocadero, ChlcajEO.
Partridge, F. L. Mayflower, N. T. C.
Paaternackl and Rubensteln. Teller

•^-.nta'tu*"' society

Van'a Otilegtana. Cataa Ian. Broeklya.

C

MllMr'aL

Bawyer, Bobby, Casino, Haverhill. Maaa.

Parkt, Frank, Tent. 1023 N. SUta. Cbt-

Allenhurrt,

Pool.

MIcb.
lArcluBont.

Detroit.

Ihi

Oce<ui Park.

St..

B.. 808

Geor,..

*'ii;-.Jn.''

0.r-

Dave. Wlndaor U.. MoBtraal.
loala, CbaekarboaJrd, N. T.

port,

Une, N. Y. C.
Varlan, Art. Babattlan C, Vanloa, Cbl.
Loa AacaltK
Vaoghn.
Walter,
Baadara, Jo*. Mablabaek H., Kanaaa City.
Marigold
Gardent^
- liL Phil, Plna IVinM Colony. Wins- Chlctgo.
VanatUn Melody Boys. Mllllnockst. Ma.
Tanatlan Byncopatoriw Seventh St.. MlaSantrey, Henry, Granada T., Ban Vtan-

Pace. Georce C, RoaeTHIe, O.
Panter, Raymond, Oriental Garden. 4815
N. Kadzle, Chicago.
Pappalardo, Qaspcr. Qayoao H., Mempble.
Paramount Entertainera, Uajeatlc B.R.,

C-l..,

Cari. ICanalUaa H.. N. T. C.

aaUank,

P

Tonalne. Catlno D. H., Atbury Park, N. J.
Paulaon, Klner, Green Parrot, 2333 w.

B.Ipb

*'il»loii*T.

.

mudlo*

Plp«r

Swlininln«

Al.

*'»UklD,

800

N.W

H..

I>.

B..

Dale, Palace T.,
Harold, Poet L«dca,

Ba«k«
Baltar,

aaaaL

mm.

Owen%

J.

If.

•^"'jiE". aoM.n Uly C,

a

H.. Chlcaco.
Orlando. Nlebolaa, Plata H., N. Y. C.
Oaboma, Oaorca. Nicollet U., Iflnna-

M

Way

White

rlto),

>• Adain*.

VARIETT'

Lawaoa),

B a onwHl JBanry B. ToUaa),
«Bth 8t.. N. T.
OlttU Orcbwtrs (Dan RnsM. Tad ItaoEdsewater Baach
OrlfUMl

IM Wwt

B0.t«».
D. H.. H. T. C.

•ttJi-MSflCjilo-.

Music

1924

13,

V'

}

,

I

I'

I

II.

;

.

Fallon, Walter A., 1613 £. 14lh St

,

Bklyn.

y.

C.

I.I,.H,Vt»; RU>.
Ml
I.liwak. Alirnham

Bklyn.

m; -fai} Wre^ f*
N.

.

p»IVfc.

777 Bastern t'lirkiMkJb.

MUSIC

VARIETY

m

onni.

Bkljm.
Uuu>«l>. Cb^M A..
Hobokon. N. J.

L

Btaten

Allsop, Robt. W., Nyack. N. T.
Berentaen, Robt.. Kaatmaa Theatre, Bach
ester. N. T.
T.,
Bock. Fred.
78 Jackaoa St.. Mew
RocbaNe, N. T.
S. Sth Arc.. Mt. Vi
Cboser, J. V..

Parttwmr.

nS CMtnl

_

W.

At*..

lUsnaa. Alice. OM W. UTth St.. N. T. C.
fanCoM. H«iry. tgt W. tU St.. N T^ C.

C

6» B

Bklyn.

_

.,

KM

Ilklyn-

McCurriy. Mar*. Ml
Mcndcl.whn, Hannah,
N. Y. C.

__
N.T.a
BSMi
W1171
Bryant At«..
.

St..

M2

Needhani. Geo. W..

Qrand Av«., Leonia,

Umlaa.

NYC

Mrs.

18th

K.

14J

St.,

«

Oerinak,
CluuHea.

m

"•"'>:•
•
322 Jay
Par^'entler. rirmln.
Ave..
Patof. Josephine Whitney, 44 Mcyera

W.

Mlsi Bugeala. 121

Patten.

67th

Paul,' John, '248 Te.ila PI. fllendale.

Anuterdam

2228

David.

Pelkea.

V.

Wilfred

PellTtler.

PfcWe^ John C

N

TO

.

N.

Ave..

W.

257

St..
1.

I,.

80th

St..

Orore St, Valley

!Pl»kli»m^John E.. 814 W. ISSth St.. N.T.C.
Bllenhunt.
Pinney. Kdwln M.. 2 Toledo St..
I».

»

I

»

I.
Porter Bnrica I.... Pott Waahtagton. I-. N.
Pownall. Victoria. 140 Claretnont Are..

Pi^Tt'on. Frederick. 1040 BerRen
?rl«t. John D. M. 002 W. lOWh
ProaBcr. John. 939 8lh Ave.. N.
Purvis. V. Gertrude, 412 K.

Flushlnir. ^-

Wm

Raddlck,

Emlle,

.

}
W3

Are..

», - n
„
.
C.
N.
Ave..
Madison
Ave N. Y C.
Flu*ln«,

T

.,

.

108 Madison Ave..

Klchardson, Aleaander D., 6l» Monroe

St..

PI.. N. T. C.
Bin*. I'co B., 57 Clllt At*.. Tonkera. N. T.
RIvcs. Ada V . 80 W. 45th St.. N. T. C.
Jtoblnson. A., care SaToy Hotel. LAkewood,

RMer!''uaro<d U. «S Ka»llto«

N.

„

•!.

Henry.

Roeasle,

haven, I*
BOKera, Kill*

M T

Ashland

4171

.

W.

417

Braeat.

«,

.

ISOth

St.,

Box Ml.

6.

P.

„
Wood-

St.,

I.

O
OutUT* W»..

Ronfort.

We* and

«*•

«.,

ATe..

N T C

.

SchnetdM-; Pauline.. 488 8th M.. BklyB^^
Scholl. Alvlna. Rlalto Theatre. RIdgetleld
Park, N. J.
_ „
N. T. C.
Bcltorr, Kstelle, 10S4 Ix>» .1 St
Bchrader. Henry P.. 12 Chaoncey St., Astoria, L. I.
_
Bchtvartx. Martin. 417 Brook Are.. Brc«x,
.

N. T. f
Scott.' a Howard. Sl» K l«th Rt
Seller. Herbert C. Ul Vf. 7«lh St.. N. T .C.
Belhmnnn. Fred. J. Box 621. Westwood.
.

N.

\

J(

F
-

213

.

W

23d

NYC

.'?t..

N. Y. C.
Herbert, 800 W. tWh C«
Bkldmote, T. A!den. 410 VT. llSth St., N

fltsson,

.

T. C
N. T. C.
317 W. 4!d St
Smith, Fred
,
Smith. HtroM O 1 W. 04(h St., N. T. C.
Smith. Mabel. 57 EBiabcth Ave . Newark.
N. J.
STiO
N. T. C.
7«lh .^1
Snyder, D:»lnv R
Soffer. Robert. 108 K. injd St.. N. Y. C.
Sorenwn, lAiulse. 1317 Putnam Ave., rialnfleld, N. J.
Jamalcn. I,. I.
Spenee, Har.el J 17 Ray St
Spencer, Frederick W., 1152 P^rlflc St..
nklvn.
Spracklini;. Nelson. 188 Cc4umbla Heights.

M

.

.

W

.

.

.

.

Bklyn

,

—

tdine.

T.

.St..

.^Oth

St..

N

C.

~ Wllllamsor. Reginald. 143 E.

N.

T. C.

Wlltoughby.

Cheerful,

211

Cllntoa

St..

Bklyn
Wlnatcn. Albert. 1032 82d

.St.

Wood. Geo. n., »t» Forest Ave
Woodward. Helen. 214 W. Both

B

Bklyn.
N. T. C.
.

St.

802 W. ISTNi St., N. Y. C.
Toung. Grace Smith. 0738 Carona Ave., Colona, I. I.
Ave,
M.iiihaltau
Imlielle.
400
fanng.
H. T. V.
flkU'rf' '
E«IMl>. KdW 'J'.' IDS Xifnit RH

Teaanans.

I-

.

'

'.

geles.

SIM Hollywood Bird..
Ilollvwood.
Apollo. Hollywood.
Reese. D. D
Relmer. Claude, 1352 Lucille St.. Loa An.

geles.

Rohertson. Dare, 112

V

W.

Robert.'on June. Lyric.
Angrier.

24lh

St..

t«a An-

gele*.

Routled««. Rdward, MO S. Berendo St.. Los
Angeles.
Sagone. Frsnk. Rex. T«s Angelea.
Scholl. F. B., 1775 Hlghlsnd Ave.. Holly-

wood.

•elea.

Silverman, eBtty. Pantagea, Loa Angele*.
Shna. Hartley. Saabeam. Los Angeles.

Maude. Victory, Butbank.
Smith. Larry. 40S N. Marengo. Paaadena.
Sterena Krot*. 12U La Piatoreaca Drive.
Pasadena.
Swallow. C. D., Astor, Los Angeles.
Templelon. Mary. tt4 W. i4th St.. Los AnSInas.

.

geles.

'

gelea.

ge'es.

2S20 CalUa

Are..

Iam An-

Terry. Alma. 1054 Primroae. Pasadena.
Trigg, aMrle, Rlmpati, Ix>s Angeles.
Tamer. Hasel. ITS Angelen*. Rnrbank.
Van Luren. R. J.. Huntlagtoa Park. HuntIngtoa Park, Cat.

Aner, Carl. Tempest. Los Angeles.
Augustla. Vernon. Strsnd. I>as Angeles.
Baksr. Olivia. 2eZa.t:allls Are., I.as Angret*.
Becker. It , IMS Orerland St.. Calver CUy.
BIttner. Myrtla, Apollo, trfX Angelea.
Brayman, Ida, Colonial. South Paaadenk.
nrysr.n. Amy. Temple, l,os Angelea.
nudrow, F. H., Wllahire, I.oa Anselea.
Uiirland, Herbert. Piszs. San Diego.
Durortt. W. K.. Majrbelle. Rell. Cal.
nyrn». Janica. Whlttlsr. Whiltler. Cal.
Clinton. Arthur. Orauman's Metrovolltan.
Los Angeles.
CallcoC Uelty. IQ21 Klarlda St., Uis An-

Woods.
WlUey.

;Trfipl«, Alljamh^a. ,pi»l, ,
IJnItad. Ai^heun. Cal,
•«k>«l«'iVti1lirn k7«),.' lib

WUy.

imf-

ROSITA —James

Sheridan and Male

Trio (Vocal)

UNTIL

TOMORROW—

WHERE

IS

THAT OLD GIRL OF

MINE? (Fox Trot)— Ray

Miller

and Orchestra

MAMMA'S GONE. GOOD-BVE—
Same— Brunswick No. 2632
"Girl of

Mine" (Gus Kahn-Isham

Jones) Is a rhythmic fox trot by a
pair of proliflc and consistent hit
writers.
The brass section of the
Ray Miller band stands out. A vocal
chorus is also included.

-Sheridan and
Female Three
Brunswick No.
f
2597
"Miimmik e Gone" (Bocage-PlronI
Thiit is one of the prettiest vocal Is a corking toddle, excellently ar>
recordings marketed not only by the ranged to bring out the "mean"
Brunswick, but by any other com- qualities.
The banjo, cornet and
pany.
The Intrinsically worthty strings are outstanding.
numbers, both colorful Spanish Qpmpositions
of
"popular
standard"
SONG WITH WINGS.
school, are further enhanced by the
PROVIDED
Gregor Skolnik
beautiful recordings.
James Sheriand Orchestra
dan's tenoring, with male and female
trio accompaniment, is heightened VIENNA. CITY OF DEPARTING
FAIRY TALES— Same— Edisoa
by the tinkling guitars' instrumental
No. 80796
support.
The titles are the tip-off on the
"Roaita" (Stuart-Dupont) was the
themo song of IMary Pickford's film sort of compositions which th*
of that name.
"Until Tomorrow" Gregor Skolnik concert orchestra
("Hasta Manana") is by Glliesple- handles in Its usual superb manner.
The flrst Is by Reynaldo Haha;
Hegborn-Van Alstyne.
-•^'§
the other by Herman Iieopoidl.

—

WERE MY

—

'

PICKIN' 'EM

DOWN

UP AND LAYIN' 'EM

(Fox Trot)— Benson Orchestra of Chicago

THE OOODLE-UM BLUES—Sam*

I'M

WHERE THE CLI
MATE FITS MY CLOTHES—
GOING

Jamea Barton

.

•;

.|

Redondo Reach.
Ocean Front, Venice.

Al. Capitol,
F.. til

>.

Tec. Natalie.
AngcJea.

IM

K.

Serrano

Are,.

Ijw

r
MISCELLANEOUS

trolt.

Hovdesvrn.

Elmer

St

A.,

Olor

frvllege,

Norttiteld, MIna.

Wldener,

D.

Kenneth, -«64

2e'.h

.<;.

St.

Oma^a.
Swinnen.
lii\iT)
',

FIrmtn.

Cd«lt

newn,-!)

<

5117

t,.,

'

Spruce

IIU

'.lanj

.St..

Oak •m..'
,i«)'»

Bbehm. Kurt, VIrgtaIn, Wlseell^i

I

WONDER WHERE MY EASY MY BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN ROSfJ
RIDER'S RIDING NOW (Fox
(Fox Trot)— Paul Ash and H<a|
Trot) — Johnny Bayersdorffer and
Granada Orchestra
I
His Jazzola Novelty Orchestra ORIENTAL
LOVE DREAMS—

THE WAFFLE MAN'S CALI

Coleman, Floyd, Arcadia, Fla.
Mensrh. Sam. C., 11 Daniels Ave.. Plttsfield. Mass.
Davis. Ksther
ISSt Seward Ave'. De-

Phila

(lelpliia.
•

importantly.
Georgianna
"S.ivannah"
("The
Blues"), by Fted Flaher, is naturally
appropriate In more than one way
It Is a snappy,
for the Georgians.
melodious rag, the piano and Lieroy
Smeck's banjo standing up smartly.

I

gelea.
F., S..

-

•

Z'

filll*, T.(
f

SAVANNAH—Same—Columbia

—Victor No. 1*388
FABRICATIN' PHIL—Sam*—Okeh^
Western song products played by
No. 40136
I
a crack western band. "Plckln" 'Em
Jim Barton Is the newest Stage
Up" (Ix>uiB Panico) Includes color- ctlebrlty to align as a feature Okeh >
ful sax and xylophone pasaagea with vocal artist.
Both are "talking"*
Ve4<nnere. Oeerg* Dalton's Broadway. Loe
some
flutey
dellb"
Interludes.
songs, rendered In Barton's
Angelea
The rhythm In both is distinctive ernte lyric manner.
Va«r Meter. laabelt*. Home theatre,' Lo
|
Angelea.
"Doodle-Um Blues" (O'Neal-PrlceOkeh records arc popular wltfc |
Van Norman. Peart. Shamrock. I»s An- Bemle) features the zylo and piano "r.-ice" soi.g patrons and this should
geles.
In between the brass and reed sec
get a dual play from the Caucasian*
Walsh. George, Hill Street. Lo* Angeles.
tlona.
and Negroes.
i

•

FimTbrll.

^

V

Scrager. Ralnh. Tork Los Angeles."
Schroeder. Edward, S2S Loomis St.. Los
Angeles.
Shsw. Arthur, 2S16 Cimarron St.. Lcs An-

Anderson, Frsnk. L,lb*rty. Long Beach.

Olli-e.

Loa

Walnut Park

Robinson. Peggy. Loraa; Rurbank.
Rogers, Fred. 4207 San Pedro St.. Los An-

Apple, Ons. CslirornU. T.nnc Beach.
Arfcbush, Z., KU4 Vancouver Are., l.*a An-

^a»4k>>e4l1

bansv'L

Loa An-

St..

Rambn.

nr LOS ANOELiS

17Mh

Owl. Temple

Pinney. E. M.. T18 It Ar*. 4S. Los Angeles
Marie,

'

Atawod.

(Fox Trot)—

Tl«e Georgians

Ormaby. nilfy. Oarrlck. Los Angeles.
Owens, Frank. S-VW Large St., Ix>s Angeles.
Los AnPaling. Ethel. 8584 Slskrou St.

,

P>.,

DOODLE DOO DOO

Mtb t-.J-oa Angelea.
liM W>«»a St.. t«*

gelea.

,

.

E.
mSiI*.

Angeles.
Olsen. DonnI*.

,

Ray:aond A., 11 Humpkrer

«n

Nagel. H. K.. Victoria. Los Angeles.
Mills. K. W.. Slats. Los Angelea.
Ogdrn. W. P.. Criterion. Santa Monica.
O'Hsver. Charlie. MO W. Md St.. Los

,

Jamaica. N. T.
WiniamK. Helen I... 607 E.

effects.

Allen. lUaMo, I<o* Angelea.
Anne. Rooaerelt, t.os Angeles.

Tr^

.

Wlllerer,

«;

"Won't You Dream" (Jas. Francis
Reid) is done as a Walts song by
No. Joseph Phillips to the accompanimente of a dance orchestra which
Undanger.
142
Angelea.
gets
in its innings 'in the interladea.
Two "hot" tunea played in this
MndseK. T.. 144T W. tith St.. U>s Angeles. torrid combination's beat style. The
L.ong. R.. Liberty. Lang Baack.
Lord. J. •Wesley. Calironla. Santa Bartjar*. Qeorgiana under Frank Ouarante's GROUND HOG BLUES (Fox
Maaler. Kdar*r«. MS W. SMh St.. Loa (Ilrectlon Is the Jazs subsidiary of the
1—The Tennessee Tootera
Angelea.
Paul Specht orchestra. "Doodle Doo CHATTANOOGA—Same—Columbia
Maaon. Francoa. MoMta. Loa Angeles.
Doo" (Art Kassel-Mel Stitzel) Is an
Means J. M.. Drcwnland. Loa Ancflea.
No. 144
Melanron. Hmle. StnrUndl. I.oa Argelea.
unexpected song hit that bids fair to
The Tennessee Tootera toot some
Marts. S,. United. Loa Angeles.
sensation
for
Feiat.
Inc.
prove
a
nasty "blues" in this Jass couplet.
MetcaW. Roy. Rayaaona. Faaadena.
Written by two Chicago orchestra The reeds run wild in "Ground Hog"
Melrair. Uarjorle. Liberty. Redlands.
Meyer. Dorothy, fnglewood. Inglewood.
men. it has atruck a popular vogue (Hal Gray) and the banje, combined
Klla.
S5M W. Waahlnglon. iMm with the orchestra men. It's a snappf
Miller.
with the crazy cornet mutes, pro^
Angelea.
Mime, Mrs. Frank. Fairyland. Los Angele*. fox trot« made to order for a Jass duces some novel effects.
combination like the Georgians. The
Monroe. Prank. Vermont. I,os Angeles.
"Chattanooga" Is a barbaric in*
Mueller. ChnrI** H.. 0aited. AnsheUn.
trombone discloses some odd mute digo ditty, the trumpet mutlngs and
Los
Rock.
Kagla
Patrick.
United.
McKee,
effects.
The piano passages, torrid banjo standing out. A yoqj^l Chorua
Angeles
trumpet and reeds contribute Just as Is also included.
McMsnux. Manraret. Rejrent. Los Angeles.
L,eBf.

Le Bar. PauL Walfcar. Santa Ana.
t,ewla. Bert. Mlaalan, t^o* Angeles.

Lewla. Pat,

.

Bklyn.
White, Josephine 8 171* Caton Are., Bklyn.
Wild. Walter, 62 St. Marks Aval, Bklyn.

THE
DREAM

—
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MY OADOY'8 DREAM TIME L
LABY—Chaa. Ham'eon (Va
HATE TO THINK W|
WOULD HAPPEN TO

I

BABY

KInkaid. Robt., 1133 Fullerton Ara.
Karson. Marie. S744 3 Richmond Are.
Kaplan, Lillian L.. 54.19 Ingleslde Ara.
Keaneth. Warren. 0243 Laogley Ara.
Larson. Ambrose. 5240 Penaao^la Am.
Lohmin. Lmils, Riviera Theatre.
Lswrxnce. Nathan A.. 0G3V S. Lincoln SC
La Mothe. John. 7223 3. Green St.
lATSo'n. F. R., !M»07 Irving Pit. Blvd.
Lees. Carolyn. 132A N. I.,a Salle St.
Lynch, Florence. 7738 Hasklns Are.
Mattax. Brownie. Bard's. I.os Angelea.
"Molllnarl. Grace E., Castle Theatra.
Mendsen. Cornelius. 820 Oalt St.
McAliliter. Vera, 6TS2 Wlnthrop Am.
McFadden, Ruby. 5SIT Ohio St.
ilcKillip. Mildred F.. Pantheon Theatra.
McLaughlin. Lena. 3103 Fifth Are.
-Veabii. Kitherina L.. 2403 Wilaon Am,
.Varrte. Cwendolyn. 842 Sunnyslde Are.
Person. George. Hub Theatre,
rabat. Lone J.. 3414 Parker Ave.
I'arncll, Edith, firpheuin The.itre.
Peralta. Made M.. Ascher's Columbus.
Rocbllng.
Margaret E.. 40)D Woodlawn
Ave.
Richt ?r. A. J.. Stratford Theatre.
Randolph. Jeane G., 1031 S. Arera Ara.
SprlniE, Clbbs J., Hsmlln Theatre.
Stevens, Robert W.. 5.121 Unlreralty Am.
Snyder, Grace E !M Fullerton Parkway.
Slussfr. Intz I,.. Easterly Theatre.
Sloane. Grace E,. 1020 K, 07th St.
Slebel, Irma. Atlantic Theatre.
Frank,
2220
Elmwood Ave..
Schlndler.

Bklyn.
Stanton, Edward. 4«S Hnilaan Are
etarnes. Perry Jy. 2100 Ilwiy. N. Y. C.
Borwyn, 111.
Steinor. l!Mbe*--fc.. 320 St. Nicholas Are.,
Seals. Grace W.. Ashlsnd Theatre.
N Y. c:
Shamp. Charles A.. 1028 Oakdale Are.
flteliel. Or', ramoitle Hall. N. T. C.
Shook, i; .11.. 7110 N. Ashland Ave.
Y. C.
Stephens. Ward. 24 K. Olit f t
>LSadler. Anita Bugg Theatre.
F.dward H.. 204 W. Stth St Stockman, Ralph. 3124 Brtuidwair.
Blerline.
1415 E. 08th PI.
I12th St . N.T.r. Stogdil, C B,.
Bt«iben. Fl'nrence. BOT.
Suchkumskl. Catherine. 047 W. Ottb St.
Stevenfon. Geo. H., IS5 Roitera Ave Bklyn. Thorne. Ilaltie. California Theatre
SUrn. (has J 24« Covert St.. Bklyn.
Trachell. Kmll, 1321 N. l.a Salle St.
Stogol, Nathan, 4*7 W. »Mh St.
Trlnx, Martell, Dearborn Theatre.
Strohle. Minnie. 102 K, tSth St.. N. T. C.
Tysxko. Anna. 4311 N. Iji Verue Am.
Oliver. 142 K. 27th St., N.Y.C. Terry, l.*o. New Tlflln Theatre.
Strunk.
801 Stebblna Ave.. N.T.C. Turner, Raymond M.. Ascher's MetropoliStyer. Waller D
Sndnow, 1»ldor. 24 B Wlh St.. N. Y. C.
tan.
Bklyn. Vande Stoeg. Pearl. Bradley Hotel.
Swart?:. Waller J.. 21» Greene Ave
Tanreman. Fred. J WeAawken Post Olllce, Vynne. Annabelle. Paramount Tbeatra.
Weehawken. N. J.
Wilson. M. Emmett. 0148 KImbark Ara.
Teplitskv. Murray, 3115 Surf Are.. Coney WeU. Dorothy M., 1213 N. Sbom Are.
Woodlawn Tbenlre.
Island. N. Y.
West brook. Helen
Thf*na«, Jennie O.. 1S3 West 128th SL. Wellner. Gabe. State Theatre. Roaelanl. III.
Williams. Nellie, Rosewood Theatr*.
N. Y. r
Thomas. Virginia C 331 6th Are . Aatoria. Welch. J. Remington. McVlefcer'a.
Well. Mildred L.. Castle Theatm.
I.. I
Thorn. Lewis. 722K Oth Are
Witlpaki. Meyer. 1570 Hoyne Ara.
Dklyn.
TousiKn.'inl. Oen
»2« Audubon Are . N.Y.C. WaJU. Annie J., IH K. 4Mh St.
Trarls, I.n-ll'e M.. W17 Cresceal St.. Bklyn. Well. Henrietta, 8724 Sangamon St
WMIner. Kenneth. IMUI Dorcheater Ara.
I Van Camp,
F., 431 W. 47tb St
Y. C.
Warsabo, Beatrice A.. 148 W, 90th St.. Young. Floyd N.. Peoples Theatr*.
Zuber. F. J., 0748 Raat End Are.
N. T. C.
I
Wlatera. Harold P.. 842 Lexlncton Are.. N.
T. r.
Way, Ida
137 Ocean Are.. Bklyn.
Weldland, Albert R., 888 B. tlst St.,
Bklyn.
Adama, Frandbs, Fairyrcad. Ansheim.
Waatermann. Aubrey C. F., TUM 10th Art., Anderson, A. V.. Majestic. Santa Monica.

FAVORITE SON—8am*—

Victor No. 19389

ME ALONE—

Henneby.
Billy,
Naw Eranston Tbeatra.
Eransto*. UL
Helnze. Inna M.. Ascher IdUM Canrt.
HarvcT. LewU P.. Alria Th«atre.
Hortmeyer.~Clara A^ 4790 N. Whlpplo K.
HoSnsn. Vlrgtl J., Jackaon Park Tbeatra
Hanson. Ethwell. Crystal Theatm.
Hallaager, Isabel. 8818 Harper Am.
Isaac. Merle J.. 834 N. Drake Ara.
Kennedy, Benks. TIroll.

Hearamell. A O., it CannaB Are.. Ly«brook. T,. I.
Bealuro. Ca»iriai J Ml Henry »» • Bk'J™
Sckmauk. Rmanuti. 275 Marlborough B4..

:n
RIewert. H<-rm=n

88th St.

tin, ni.

Babylon. U. I.
Ruchowlti. A.. 4T» Herael St., Bklya.
Ruu Elmo, 144 W. IMth St.. N. T. C.
Ryan, Genevieve M.. 1«« Macaolla ATe..
Jtraer PIty. N. J.
_^ - Sand. FredaHok, 1*8 Roxtmry Rd.. Oarden

Bamdera. Mary

W.

Qlih.

St..

RalBcr. Violet, 1S82 Prospect

H.. *2fT
Tlvoll.

Betty. 1552 Jnneway Ter.
Gray, Dolly. 1S44 N. Drake Ave.
Guatafson. Sylvio, 003- N. Fifth Ave., Maywo>d. III.
Gniaer. Krma, 3021 Addls< .i St.
Goldkete. George, 1837 Foster Are.
ailbreth. Grace,' GI2 Wellington Ava.
Garerf, Erma M., Ascher's CommerclaL
Goakliis. G.-rtrude H., Asrher's Calo.
Gutow. Arthur, Chicago Theatre.
Gutew, Doris S.. 0030 Stony Island Ave.
Haines. O. W.. 811 N. Ninth Are.. Maywood, m.
Howpar. Florcaoe, X918 W. lOSth St.
HIrsh. Hasel. State-Lake.
Hunolt, Nellie, 859 Fletcher St
Hoffmeester .Ethel, 4083 Sheridan lU,
Howard.
IlUoola
Tbrntca,
Ralph,
La
Orange. III.
Hosier.
Willmalre Q., 1008 DavU St..
Eianstoa. IlL
Hllbert. Esther, SM2 Congress St.
Hlilblom, Ema. Austin Manor Hatat. Aus-

N.TC.
T^
U»th

Jamaica

80

BainabMtom, Harold,

lUyl.

Bklyji.

St..
St..

Jerome
MUtoa.

Crawford, Mrs. JsBse. Chicago Theatra.
Crawford, Jesse. Chicago Theatre.
Crys;ol. Basil. 12U S. Millar* AT*.
Castle. Ida. 1302 S. Albany.
Davlst- A. J.. Temple Theatre.
Uoyle. L.«alle. 804 S. Oak Park Ava.
Oe Marra. Anita. Kenwood Tbeatrs.
ICvaca, Margaret. 208 N. Central Ara.
Krana, Adolphus C. 2 W. Walton PX.
Evans, Mack. 838 N. Dearborn St.
BIcenschenk. Kdwnrd, Michigan Tbertre.
Estees. Earl, State-Lake.
Fl.iven. Helen J... Ascher's Cosmopolitan.
Florlan. Charles C, 2338 BItie lalanH Ara.
Fitch. Edmund C, Strattard Tbeatra.
Fischer. V. J.. Howard Theatre.
Farr. Roi^J.. 4422 W. Monroe St.
Foasler. Dean, TIroll Theatre.
Franklin, Helen. Alcaxar Theatre.
abat. Virginia, 44If Oaklnwald Blr8.
Glickman, Mortimer, 3234 Douglas Blvd.
Girard. Robert, lKi2 I'ralrle Ave.

N

.

DIXIE'S

WAirLL
ANY

iCaraey. Albert. McVlckara.
ConneM. Isxbel, 043S S. Washtenaw Am.
CampbelL Isaac. 708 S. Kendale Ara.
Campbell. Theodore, PaclHc Ave., Theatr*.

U

Bklyn.
Bklyn
Parker. I.llllan. 428 88th St
Pamicntler, C. A. J.. W8 W. SUt St

(Fox Trot)—Paul
Whitaman and Hia OrehMtra

A

a

Bklyn.
.
Nielsen. Win. T., 101 Weldoa
Ollphant, Ronald. Ul K. 8ith St.. N. T. c.
O'Neill. AUeen, lltt W. Fanna Rd.. N.T.C.
Vlntlula PI.. Bklya.
Owen*. F..
FUtaT. ChM- N.. 40M. Je«er»on Are..

WALLA WALLA

Danzlger. Walter, Oarden. iM* Angelaa.
Oaria, Lom, Pararaowit. Hollywood.
DeldHch, Bffla. 8S2H W. 48d St., Loa An-

Bemarchl. Alice. B7M W. Ohin.
Bogan. Allen. 6428 Harper Ava.
Berken.iadi. Mrs. 7700 MarahBeM Avw.
Burllngame. Lltla J.. Roae Theatm.
Ilrown De Lee, 4017 Haael Ara.
Bredwell. M. U . 1203 N. Stats St.
Berns, Edna, 2117 N. Kedile Ara.
Dauerle. Kdna M.. 6708 N. Clark Ot.
Baxter, Geo. F., Ascher's FroUc.
A. HotaL
Iloyans. Frank E. Y. M.

T

f4

Nleholaa,

Dau'mr,*' Mary, Startand. No.
Wash. Ave., l«a Angeles.

Brlgham. Ralph. Sennet Theatr*.
Brawn. Mae, Kedxie Theatre.

'^

Erroll.

Brue* Wall«M—Okeh No.
"Walls Walla" (Ralph MurphrCharles Harrison's tenoring oTS^
Arinand Robl) waa the hit number
It la a lullaby Is In his usually imprea^"
of tha show. "FioMie."
sprightly fox trot, with aon\^ excel- maaner. The "happen to me" baV!
lad
brass,
sax
banjo
(Sam lAndors-Pete WendUna.
lent
and
hlghUshta.
It la played In an amuslngljr rollick- Max Kortlander) is a hit possibUto
ing: manner, Including considerable if properly handled.
The nice atrS
De 'vame, Edward, 2208 Ocean Ave.. Santa bneoUe atmosphere In the Instru- accompaniment
further adds In
Moal<».
mentation, particularly a lau^lns Wallace's sincere rendition.
Delmar, Stanley, Regent. Rlreratd*.
Downa, Chariotta, T^lly-a. Loa Angelej.
clarinet,
vocal
chorua
also
Da Fnssna. Helen. Jaoaan's Melroae, Holly- present.
wood.
YOU SEE
_
„ ^
"Dixie's
PavoHte
Son"
(Lew
Ounlap, Howard, Pnlac*. I<onit Boach.
Shannon Four (Vocal)
Brown-Albert Voa Tlhter) la a
Dnnlary. Price, Hollyarood. Hollywood.
OLD TIME AT ALI 8a«
Bllery, Leila, Rlalto, Bl Moata.
rhythmic fox. featuring aome "hot"
Columbia No. 133
E^rhardt. B., Larcbmoat, Lo* Angelea.
and,
brass
Mike
Pingatore's
neverLanAn«el*a.
Mill.
Bberl*. Bort, Rat
Oood Quartet harmony numbttt
raarsr. Matrfa, USB W. Mtta St., Loa Aa- fallinc banjo.
both. Interpreted by the Shanaoia
with their customary ImpreasiT*.'
Flynn,*K*tbertn*, BcyptUn. Pasadena,
SPAIN (FoK Trot)—Vincent Risze aesa.
'
roaler, I* Roy, Oartiek. Los Ancelaa.
and Hta Hotel Sylvania OrchesFreed, Walter. Palaca. Loas Beach.
The flrst number is by Jerry 8vU'
Frick, B. L., MMIoB. Loa Aagalea.
tra «f Philadelphia
Uvan and "I.ucky" Wither ; the other'
rrttz. A. R.. Califorala, Anaheim.
LEAVE
JUST
Same—
Ringie.
Dave
by
Hallywood.
Oarwer. Ethel .Bard'*.
Okeh No. 40130
Olnunlll. Ruth, Aabw Hotel. Los Angelea.
OllUn. Jessamlaa. tXlt W. 8th St.. Un
Both tunea are Chicago favorites, ROCK-A-BYE
BLUE8
Angrele*.
_
emanating from Windy City sources.
(M«ltz)—The Tniubadeura
Gleaaan. O., Hoatlay, Hollywood.
Oledhni. Oeoirrey. 15B» Lucretl* St.. l«a In "Spain" (Gas Kahn-Isham Jones), TEARS OF HAPPINESS (Watts)—
the traps and brass are the instruAngelea.
6enson Orch. of Qhi.
Victar ;
Orlines. Kmma, 1S08 Bnmawlck. Pasadena.
mental highUghta in a snappy renNo.
19387
AaLoa
Ounalson. Dorothy, Ftaylwuaa,
4
dition.
"Rock-a-Bye Baby> Blues" (Larry
"Just tiCave Me Alone" (Doc Davis- Toell-Billy Hall) is a smt>oth novHagcod. Zula, 218 If Orange St Olendal*
Halnea. Chaancey, UBS Baynton. Glendal*.
Jack Chapman) is another snappy elty waltz by the Trottbadours, nov*
Halnsworth, Rnt>ert. trla. Loa Angelea.
entry, strong on the brass.
under Hugo Frey's direction. Frank'
Hartman, Matotd. 8*rni*.*Ia«lewood.
Kamplatn is also Introduced with «.
Hartwell, Lllltaa, Bnoen. Loa Angeles.
Hastings. Ray. FMIhannonie Auditorium.
IN
L-O-V^-E— Billy Jona* yodeling Interlude.
;
Lea Angela*.
"Tears of Happiness" (Bdwlal.
IN NINETEEN NINETY
Al
Rayta. Oeorga. Anbaaaador. Loa Angelea.
Tillman) by the Bensons under Doa'
Heacox. H. H.. Covena. Ccvena.
Bcrnard-^Edison No. &1360
Rill; J. «.. 4481 Melbourne St.. 1.4* Angeles.
(I^onard
'"Li-O-V-B"
Whitcup)
Is Bestcr's direction features some exHomer. Helen. 1148 Oower St.. I.oa An- a sprightly ditty
built around the cellent string, piano and reed work.
radio theme.
It's as cleverly, conHorton. Rddle. State. Loa Angelaa.
Ho«Be, Bd. Minton DoHnr, Los Angelea.
structed aa It la conceived, and the
FIRST IS
LAST (Fe«.,
Hurst, Frank, T. D. A I., theatre. Olendale. Billy Jonfes
tenoring further enTrot Atlantic Dancie OorclMMtra
Irvine. D. B.. 488 Moratal Are., Loa Ahances It.
It is characteristleany
YOU
OF MEt
foam. Minnla. IIU catal Are.. Loa An- Introduced by "a radio announce(Vocal Waltz)—Joseph Phillip*'
*lca.
ment" about "Station L-O-V-E."
and Harry Raderman's Dance'
tCarnbach. Alex.. Rlroll. I«a Angeles.
"In 1999" (Al Bernard) is soloed
Orchestra Edison No. S13M
KHIy. Helen. lUK 8- 0(»Jdental Blvd.. Los
Angeles,
by the author. The dogserel lyrics
"The First Is the Last" (Armait4 ;
Kelly. MvtiiR.^''^ \^
V^.'**^ .i-... have their good points, but also as Robl) was one of the outstanding
The fetching or- numbers of the production, "Flos£nr'H.SS?:'&i?^"SnHedTo'""" many
chestra Interludes does much to Uvea sie."
Karat. Albert 984 Prlmnae. South Pi
It'a a snappy fox trot with
deaa.
it up.
some corking brass, banjo and reed
Knaa, BUM*, Califorala, San Pedro.

Loulae, 314 K. 2«d «.
Aslrs. Ellmabeth. 1721 Arthur Arn.
Burgard, Jean. 1016 Orchard St.
Bournet. Violet. 21113 N. Kedsle BlrO.

Amatrong.

_

W

N Y

Broadway, Lorn Angata*.
Cook, Grace. Wigwam, Los Angolaa.
Cornish. Duboia. Walker Santa Ana.
Curtla. H., 211 W. 17th «.. l^ Angela*
Cutla. Betty, Academy, Loa Angela^
Oahl. Harry, 1844 Haltaoaa Ara., Loa Aa-
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Aageter
Ruth, Oranada. Hollywood.

Collier,
Collins.
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DISK REVIEWS

ThsAtra, I/O Anotaa-

Clark. L., Oarrlok, Los Angelea.
Angela*
Clark, L. H.. Callforaln. Loa
Clement. Maud, ttl 8. Grand Ar*..

.

Minor, Carrie. 120 W. Wth St.. N. T. C.
Mitrhel. llelene, Hot«t Alsonqula. 44th St.,
N. Y. C.
„
„ ..
Mlttrlmayer, Louta C. SI Haye* St.. Baldwin Harbor. Ij. I.
Mondragon, 1-auL 181 Dalhlll Rd.. Bklya.
Claremoat Are..
Murphy. Howard A..

Harth Ardan Bond.

Mm
CuSSS^JTlMm^ mMum. RImnM*.

Holdea. Lawrence W.. 148 W. L4acola ATa..
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Muller, Joa. L... Tuckaho*. N. T,
Napier. Kdw., 17 Oceaa Are.. Hamilton
Beach, N. T.
Polar, Gabriel, Jeffersonvllle, N. T.

_

M»*on. Ada Ford. 1S8 W. 55Ui St.. N.T.C.
Cha« F.. S» Lincoln PI.. Bklyn.
Matthews. Mra. t.|mD l... 24 I>ennlDCtoa
St.. Newark, N. J.
nkljm.
20th Avr
Mauru. Uenolt,
Mauro-rottere, Melchloro. JIM Old St.

fttaso-i.

MS

Cas^U^ilSu.
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IM
I^

Cberok** Ara.,

1786

Cbatbura'Brkn.

W

JCarka, Merrill M.. 13ST Bostoa nd., N.T.C.
TK* St.. H. T.
atarschal. Pauline.
•lartena. Jtnola W., 162 I'arksld* Ar«..

Mary.

Ckrroll,

t'HatM'

-Igti

— Same— Okoh

Mean

"blues"

No. 40133
by a wicked

New

Orlean.s j.izz aRgreKatlon that plays
the indigo wails as only a colored
band can. -The clarinet and the
brass scintillate in this couplet. The
flrst Is by liayersdorffer and Tom

—

Same Brunswick No. 2628
'Mexican Rose" (Ash-l)oUn)

-J
Is

al

fox trot adaptation of the Mexlcaa|
waltz, "Cielito Lindo" ("Ho;xutifttI|
Heaven"), which the symphonicallfj

syncopating Ash orchestra inter* j
prets in a colorfully fetching Span-"
Ish tempo.
The strings and brasses
Brwwn; the other by Steve Loyo- produce some corking effects.
car.o and Charles Scagllone.
"Oriental Lovo Dreiims" (BurtnettThe story In connection with the Kerr-MUler) la also from the pens
It la
"Waffle Ma.n'8 Call" number Is that of west coast tuneamiths.
of a^Now. Orleans 'Character,ta\wafUe beauttfuUy. aconedi t». bring oat *»
vendor, whose call waa the insiidiga.t t^» bes<4tdr andioharwriDC tho vorisatt
tipn-for ^kla '•'blues'' -eonoeptleiu,' >'r tal"' mOtlCy.lr
>l
"^
r
..I
/
.

I

I

'.

'

'
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DELL LAMPED

"Made" Marching
through Georgia
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 12.
r. A. Winter, 80, Civil War
veteran, founder of the firm of
F. A. Winter & Sons, local
music dealers, and one of the
oldest Iwsiness men in this
city,

is

%e

man

who,

'-'

Copyright

—

Law

Ex-

change ^Am. \Soci«ty
Looking Into It
^

An example ot the manner in
wblth certain foreign music drma
music
Steal American copyrighted
light through
lutB been brought to
the efforts of Milt Hagen. Broadway writer and publicist, who has
called the infringement to the atAmerican Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
of which he Is a member.
In South Amerlfriends
* TKropgh
ea. Hagen received five copies of
sheet music stolen from American
The songs are published
sources.
tention of the

on cheap paper, with Spanish style
The names of the aulettering.
thors and composer* are printed
Xmt there Is no mention made of
the American publisher, copyright
or South American transfer.
Th« numbers in question are
"Covered Wagon Days" and "Stella"
(Waterson): Tou Tell Her I Stut'T)umbell" (Feist)
(Berlin);
ter"
and "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean"
(Mills).
IJo lyrics are included but
the music Is apparently taken note
The "Gallagher- Shean"
by note.
number has an exact one-color reproduction of the American title
page, but the others bear native

crude and inexi>«rt in treat-

oovers,

category

unforgettable

of

During
the
Civil
War
Winter was a bandmaater with
the Army of the Potomac. He
went one day to a store in
Washington to get some new
music for his band.
The
dealer suggested a new song
which he said was proving
popular and which he thought
could be adapted to instruments, although the band acore
had not been arranged.
The song «as "Marching
Through Georgia.''
Winter bought a- copy, took
it ba.c]f to camp, arranged it
for his band, and thus became
the first bandmaster to direct
the playing of this famous
number.
At the same time,' he made
the lives of hia band men, as
well as his own, miserable for
the rest of the war.
For
Colonel Mosby and his noted
guerillas
soon
learned
the
words of the tune and madeDirector Winter and his band
of

special

No mention

*

•

attention,

more than once to
capture
the
bunch
which
played
thla
taunting
and
humiliating air.
As a result, the band and the
guerillas played hide-and-seek
for the rest of the war.
Winter

later

met

of any South Ameri-

can publisher or printer is noted
any place on the copies. The back(ags are blank.

The word "Shimmy"

! found on several of the numbers
and in the case of "Dumbell" it is
written in Spanish that the composer, Zes Confrey, also turned out
"Stumbllqg."
4Ehe society is considering the case
but Just how far it can go is
Iiroblematlcal, as there 1^ no definite
Copyright exchange law between the
tTnited States and South America
4a yet Hagen In tracing the mattor camo across a Brazilian fox
trot which he believes will make
a bigger hit in this country than in
South America, where it is the
reigning success. This la "Camel,"
written and published by Jose Bfihr,
Of Buenos Aires. Hagen, however,
is not taking unfair advantage of
the lax copyright law, but has concluded arrangements to handle the
ong for the United States bn a
royalty basis.
Hagen was Instrumental some
istonths ago in calling the society's
attention to a gyp propo8lth>n being put across by certain British
inuaic publishers. Our copyright law
with England provides that no royalty must be paid on American
ongs which appear In books, folios,
magazines or .In orchestra form.
Consequently several British publishers were in the habit of selling
the printing rights of an American
tune to an English periodical, "The

CHI LEADERS

WANT 10% MORE

iiow,

Popular

Music

They
would receive $500 a number for
thla and would have to pay no royalty. The magazine, which sells for
a shilling, and published six or
Weekly."

•iRht popular songs each issue,
claims to have a circulation that
rune into six figures.
The society took up the case on
Hagen's suggestion and the matter
la

sUll ip litigation.

Legit Theatre* Will Give

5%—May

,

George Joy, for several years
professional
manager for IPred
Ii^sher, Inc., gave up his position
with the firm Saturday. Joy's reslg•lation. announced as entirely voluntary, followed a series of dlopute.s
with Fisher regarding the professional policies of the company.

(

*

18.

Ben Bernie dalma he haa a aongwrltlng "And" in Phil Charig, a yotmiT*
Wrong in the Air
atar, who haji Just completed several numbers with Bornlo and Buddy
Albany, N. T.. Aug. II.
The Imperial Orebaatra ot Klnga- De Sylva.
through the Theatrical Managers' ton, which played a program of
Diae Royalty Worat Than Reported
Aaaociation refusing to agree on a dance mualo OTor tho radio from
The report In Variety of the quarter (aecond) royalty otatomont from
10 per cent. Increaao for musicians. WHAZ in Troy, N. T.. laat week.
The demand was made 10 weeks haa tho following personnel: Curtia tho diac makers to the publiaheraT^id they were "tortuoua." Tha pub*
ago, and negotiations have been in Shurer, flrat Tlolin and leader; Da- Ushers say they were worse than that.
From accounts the atatementa appeared to run about ono-third ot what
alnce.
Harry Ridings, vid Baldwin, aacond Tlolin; Jack
progresa
president of the Theatrical Man- Lang, piano; Salvador Fonteralla. had been anticipated. One instance is ot a current bit that had an extraoragers' Aasociation, notified James first cornet: Harry McKlnley, aec- dinary plug campaign and the best of singing assistance to land on tho
local,
ond cornet; Joe Waltera, trombone; discs, going to less than one-haif ot what it had done tha flrat quarter,
C. Petrlllo, president of the
that a five per cent. Increase Is Jack Fern. B-flat tonor aaxophone although the se6ond quarter should have doubled the aalaa. It waa unall that the managers agreed upon. and banjo; Cbarloa Wblteman, bariexi>lalnable and the publisher neither asked foran explanation from tha
The latter «otifled Ridings he will tone aaxopbono; William V. Dia- record maker nor could he offer any satisfactory reason.
mond, drums.
stick to his original demand.
Mr. Diamond ia
At a meeting the 160 orchestra manager of tho orchoatra. FonBlue Blowara' Popularity
leaders wcr6 notified that they teralla gavo two fine oornet aoloa
The wide popularity of the Mound City Blue Blowera at the Boauz
should aeek other positions because on tho radio program. There waa Arte, Atlantic City, ia further attested to by tha beach kasoo and "^ika"
they will be asked to walk out something wrong, however, with the players who are atimulating tha "hot'' trlo'a musical atyla
by playing a
There la a possibility of legitimate theatrea being without music
1.
This was indicated

after Sept.

should the 10 per cent, increase be first part of tbo orobostral program.
turned down.
Either tbo Inatrumentation waa not
The present acala for legit the- right for broadeaatlng or tho numia from $67.60 to 187.60. acbers aelactod wore poor, aa the mucording to classification.
sio lacked tha anap and pap that ia
Laat week the picture theatre expected for tho daneo floor. But
musicians were granted a 10 per one hot number waa aaod, and^ that
cent. Increase.
came through the air much batter
than tha othara

kazoo in a glass.
The trio has since been augmented to a quartet with tho addition ot
Ed Lange, a guitar and mandolin specialist.

atrea

METS NEW SONGBIRDS
(Continued from page
tralia.

PRINCE AND RADIO
Expected to Talk at

of

Lou Fordan, who was with Fisher
aome time ago before connecting
with Stark & Cowan and other orHungarian capital. She will sing 21
ganizations, le returning to Fisher's
performances in three months.
as professional manager.
Joy is
Concerning Mme. Delmonte, it is
understood to have concluded arGullo Gatti-Casazza had
rangements with another publiehinp said that
sign her at atoui
firm, but details have not been made the opportunity to
" one-fourth her salary now, but
public as yet.
passed her up until the Australian
began to -seep through.
notices
Soog Pluggers Welcome
Charles L. Wagner now has her
under contract, and her American
Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
Charles Higginsand Xlanuy Han .debut ifviU tft]«e place in Chicago

stations.

The Prince will sail from England
on the "Berengarla" the last week
of August.

Vaughn De Leath's Complaint
Vaughn De Leath, "the original
known through
her prolific brodcaating activities,
complains of an Infringement on

radio girl" and ao

her distinctive

>

i

I

'

•

any play.
Thla la not according to Hoyle, alnce leader-compoaera
at aL ara averao to auch practice.

•

.

1

Stations

Bedford, Maaa., Aug. II.
Tha Prince of Walea aliaa Lord
Renfrew, aa ha will b* known during hia vlalt to the United States,
may give a speech over the radio
from WMAF, "the voice from way
down fiast," operated by Col. B. H.
R. Green, at South Dartmouth. He
also is expected to speak to radio
audiences from one of the Canadian

one now in the Met's group, and
comparable only to Tettrazinl.
Marl Nemeth, a soprano from the
Budapest Royal Opera, ia the second importation. She made her debut* two years ago, and Is the wife
of a suburban magistrate near the

M !l
f
••••>»
<
»
leiK»iiai'e'aipbir«f 9eiittBon0}>»iig* sjloTDly./
.
«ers here who practically'' ft*)C an* •' BesidfeB " aln|[1ng 'With the Wef.
act" as part of th^r exploitation.
Delmonte will also take over some
As a result they are always wel- of the Galli-Curci roles In the Chicome in^very cafo they "make."
cago aaaociation,

Two

New

She is
$30,000 advance royalty.
stout, according to the dope, but a
singer said to be unequaled by any

:

..fjjiv-

Unpopulsr West Coaat Leader

A

prominent west coaat orcheatra leader who la alao a songwriter with
several hits to hia credit la not very popular with hia contemporarlea for
the reason he features only his own stuff. In between tho current published hits.'tbis bandman Is constantly breaking in new matorial aqd thua
doea not give tha tunea in which contemporary laadera bavo Intereata

1)

The Victor company made

her in Italy recently,
which will be released here In September, and the soprano was paid
records

Joy Leaves Fisher

Be Walkout

Chicago, Aug.

'•„'.*.
Ray Miilar'a Nifty Work
In placing the Ben Bernie orchestra with the new Roosevelt hotel, New
York. Ray Miller appeara to have put a»er a nifty Mt ot work tor hia
Coamopolltan booking office. The Roosevelt ia of tha United Hotela chain.
It looks like a very slim prospect ot the Bemie orchestra with Ben leading
Masters in Qiicago In not becoming decidedly popular at the Roosevelt, when tbat apaeiotia
hotel opena about October.
With tho Bernie aucceaa will probably come to the Miller organisation
Tost Accusations
a wholesale order to furnish any or all of tho United hotels with bandar
The Miller company already haa been called upon by aome of tbo
largest and beat known of tha metropolitan hotela to confer with tbem
for muaic during the coming aeaaon.
In addition to hia booking bualneas, At&ntlo City cabaret and other
Clilcaso, Aug. 12.
Tho aceuaatlons that have been Intereata, beaidea the ultra cabaret Miller will astabliah in New Tork In
alammed back and forth regarding the fall, the bandaman ia largely Intereated in the naw Longacre bank
Tbo liongacre baa a number ot
tho ouating of Johnaon, from the at 43rd atreet and Eighth avenue.
Trianon and the engaging of Deil celebritlea like AI Jolaon aa atockholdora. Its stock Is said to bavo
Lamp*, havo been finally brought to aold at a premium boforo tha bank opened.
<»*^'#*«"!
light in a letter from Karaax, the
Arsangara Want to Protect Money Puo
owner of the palatial ballroom. The
Several inualcal arrangers- who havo been doing work tor tha major
methoda aald to luive been employed'
orchestras
sizeable
amounts
have
due
them
from
band
tho
loaders,
big
by Lampe in obtaining the poaitlon
which they have been unsuccessful in collecting either by latter or wiro.
are complained of.
Borguno & Thompron, the Washington, D. C, arrangers, took tbo matKarzaa aaaerta lUa patrona do
not consist of tho typo frequenting ter ua with the Inaurance companlea aa a laat reaort. but aoamlngly tha
the ordinary dancs hall. He caters inaurahco enterprises, which usually "cover" almost anything, bavo no
faith in mualciana and rotuao to inaure theao accounts tot any oonaldavato the high and low.
Johnaon waa informed ha bad an- Uon.
The atrangora are, theroforo, taking it further, to tha llualciana'
tlrely too much .braaa in hia orcheatra and waa aaliad to eliminate Union.
'•
*."*««;,••'*;aome, replacing It with string In'
Makins it Too Strong
atrumenta Thla waa rofuaed and
the management informed him that
An Atlantic City orebaatra leader, playing one ot tho rosort placaa, haa
unless ho complied with the rulea boon preaa-agentlng hia luck at a local erap gamo to aucb a oonslstant oxof the Trianon, another organlaa- tent bo is suapoctad of l>eing In on a aplit with tho fallojpinv doadnooa'
tlon wonld have to b« engaged.
operator, Tho mualclan ovary day haa a different flgur* to quota aa to
Lampo at tho time waa playing tha amount won.
at tho Edgawatar Beach Hotel,
Thla aamo hand loader ia alao guilty of a breach ot protaaaional ati<iaotta^
where ho raplacod the Oriole Or- which la a topic of diacussion in Atlantic City. He ia "high batting" ancheatra for a abort period and do- other band leader who is playing at a rival, but adjacent, botaL Tba latter
ing conaiderabia broadeaatlng. Tho la a Viaitor locally, which makes it all tho more astonliriilns.
v
management after conaidorablo Inquiriea aa to availabla orcheatraa
Noliio Revell'a campaign aong in Atlantic City waa "Walt Till tha 8nn
decided Lampo waa the logical con- Shina^, Nellie." Miaa Revell waa at the Dennis, and waa groatad with tbo
tender and would bo able -to offer cbaerio axprasaion many timea daily,
tho variod program tho Trianon
wanted.
Naw York Expoota Too Much
Johnaon upon bearing Lamps baa
A waatern dance orcheatra of national repute and ona ot tho boat In tbo
been engaged ia aald to bavo apread field waa naked why it didn't tackle New Tork tor a ebaago, having
rumora denouncing tho Lami>o or- played everywhere olae. The rei>ly waa aucoinct and aufllelantt Naw
ganization, claiming bo naad tactica Tork ia financially unattractive. It la a fact that tha big town azpootg
unbecoming a membor of the Amer- too much for too little.
ican Federation of Muaidana, with
ainda in New Tork muat usually hold' down two or mora Jobs to
Johnaon taking tho matter up beTho Lopas trebling botwoan tba
a any money for all concerned.
fore tho loeal board which ruled Hotel Pennsylvania, the Piccadilly theatre and tho "Qroanwleli Vlllaga
againat Lampo, at praaant at the FoUiea" ia a notable Inatance, although in Lopes'a caaa th^hotal Itself
Trianon.
happens to be a likely engagement.
Lampo baa placed tho caao In the
The Roger Wolfe Kohn orchestra, because ot Ita high priced paraonAI,
handa of bia attomaya, wbo have which no ordinary orcheatra leader, excepting a wealthy youngster liko
started
a' legal action againat Kohn, could afford, ia only do(ng fair when doubling from the Biltmoro
Johnson.
hotel root into a production aa with "Voguea."
'
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Cloaa 6c.-10c Store Competition
*
McGroory'a recently opened a new 6c. -10c. store on IBouth Sallna
street in Syracuse, N. T. It nwMlo the third cheap-priced store on tha
same block and on the same s^e of the street. The other two are Kreaga*s
and Woolworth's.
McGroory's, to dispel any superstition, opened on a Friday at eight in
-4
the morning. Before opening time the atreet waa blocked and the crowd
continued all day, the rush alao helping busincsa at the other two atorea
If ahow people had watched the women flacking to theao tc.-lOc. atorea
that day they would have perhaps remar'.ied that that la what makaa
Syracuse a poor show town.
It was understood at one time the Sc.-lOc. stores had an agreement
not to approach one another too closely in the same town. 'The Syracuao
^
evidence would appear to aay that, If that were ever ao« tbo agroomoat
—
has gone bust.
To what extent the chain store haa torn into the provinces could alao
be gauged on the same Salina street block in Syracuse. Of all tha atorea
on this rather long city block, 85 per cent are of chain elrcuita, from tba
6c. -10c. 'a to shoes and department stores.
Constant invasion of tha
block and city by the chain atores haa driven local merchants to aid*
streets and suburbs, when not closing tbem up.
However, 'it 'gave ah' Men. |o pne Sfyracuso ptqerqh^nfn FlV>i has Aapogvi^i .•'
aimiUipnati^e'.ilupugii'lt. Qptcfat'li^g'a depajitmeat/atora. to Syracuse foiiia^'
years, and trying to hold a somewhat exclusive trade among hia Bf^t'
cuse acquaintances, this merchant Anally plunged into popular pr1ea%
developed rapidly, and started similar department atorea ia B(lfill>gt<^^ '~
and Buffalo, all successfully.
/ ^.„^^
^^
,

<

^

'
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Ben Bemie Admits He's Friendly
DOG RACE BETS Song
With Paul Whiteman and Gang
^

CAUSE KAD)

Review of the Paul Whiteman orchestra concert Sunday at Atlantic
talkin«
City by Ben Bernle, another Windmaster, who can write besides
and
I

This review la published with Ae permission of Vocalton.
friendly
Another review of the Whiteman orchestra by a guy not so
"Legitimate
wUI be found under "Reviews From Out of Town" In the

Department" of
City,

this Issue.

It's

by Abel.

Whiteman brought Abel back

After writing

New York

to

It

In his car.

Don't

That's a good

Officials

Atlantic City. Aug.

,

•

Chautauqua.
And it proved conclusively that even
in concert the hoke Is the thing.
George Gershwin's "Rhapsody In
Blue" was the piece de resistance.
This was beautifully played by MilThe number has
ton Rettenberg.
created a sensation in even the
high-brow musical circles, and It
was worthily handled by the orPaul Whiteman deserves
chestra.
concert, as

10.

we say

In

Orchestra
took the concert stage of the Garden Pier theatre today with a program of modem American numbers,
played In the mood and manner of
the new school of symphonic syncopation of which the amplitudinous
maestro is the unchallenged papa.
The event drew an enormous
crowd, which Included the arrangers
bringing to the atof every dance orchestra playing in great credit for
undisAtlantic City, my own three ar- tention of the public this
rangers splitting seven pencils and puted masterpiece of the new and
modern school.
nine fountain pens between them.
Gorman's Entrance
A preface to the program asserted that thousands of young people,
Following intermission, after the
In scoring and arranging various
were seated and Whiteman
published numbers, are In a sense toys
had already taken the stand, Ross
virtually composing and creating a
made an Klsie Janis ennew type of music distinctly in the Gorman
trance.
American Idiom. This I can readily
second group of numbers
The
affirm. Whlteman'a concert demonfeatured
two waltzes, "What'll I
strated the strength, beauty and
Do?" and "Wonderful One," both
persisting Importance of the new
tremendous hits.
Then Michael
school.
Pingatore soloed a few choruses of
Two white grand pianos presented "Linger Awhile" to terrific apa b»autlful picture in harmony with plause, taking five bows and an
the white stands and platforms of encore.
"By the Waters of Mlnnethe stage setting.
tonka" was arranged In typical
The opening number of the first western fashion, quite In keeping
group was Elgar's "Pomp and Cir- with the historic Indian legend.
cumstance," played in a brilliant T'le program closed with "Emerelmanner, the symphonic style of the da." a medley of Irish airs, which
orchestra at once being established permitted Morton Downey to Sing
In the shading and grand finale of beautifully, but also to establish a
the march masterpiece.
track record for the Garden stage
The next four were conventional by makii.g a running exit in oneprogram numbers, featuring one of sixteenth of a second flat.
the saxophones. on slap-tongulng, a
The applause at the close of the
remarkable slap artist, complete concert was so Insistent the lamaster of the difficult precision of mous maestro himself was forced
Later, however, this to respond not only with a speech
a rlvetter.
same chap, who wasn't mentioned bit with his old standard. "The
on the program, played the baritone Song of India."
solo In several of the sweet numA final encore was "An Oldbers, with the unfortunate reedy Fashloned
Conception of Jazz,'
and heavy tonal quality which Is a played on the violin by a tromnatural consequence of technical bonist who. If I am not mistaken,
proficiency ir^the slap-tongue.
was formerly with Paul Ash. I
The hit of the first group of the want to throw this chap some
program' unquestionably was mado flowers: he certainly was great and
by Ross Gorman, who' plays as scored an enormous laugh-hit.
many Instruments a.i Lou Holtz has
The entire event presages a big
I
catch-Unes for his "Sole Mio."
future for that boy Whiteman.
In "So This Is Venice" Gorman can-'t say more, being somewhat of
showed not only a versjitility but a a disciple and considerably of a
pantomimic ability second to Eddie friend.
Leonard taking bows.
The apIn fact, the only person mentioned
plause following this number was on the program who was not a
terrific,
practically
stopping the friend was RImsky- Korsakoff.

Whiteman

Paul

HERE AND THERE

makers.

j

Arno Huster Retiring

Saxe, formerly with Ray
win succeed Al Lynch, one

Phil

Versatile Sextette,
when Lynch takes charge of the
entertainment at Joe Stein's new
Pekin cafe In Philadelphia, due to
open in- the fall. Lynch will also
have the orchestra there.

'he

oriRinal

Rosamonde

musician,

Johnson,

composer and vaudeviUlan, has been
engaged as musical director for
"Honey," the new all-colored musU
cal soon to be produced by Miller

and Lyie.

Ray Robinson's Orchestra
the Helllg, Seattle.

Is

at

Robinson's Syncopators are at
the Broadway Gardens, Madison,
Wis. It is one place In the wide
open park places of the country

WANTED
„
1 1
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ORCHESTRAS
MUSICIANS
BNOAnKMBNTS

IMMEDIATK

Writ* or Wire

AJLTHUR M. KRAUS

MM BrsMiwajr

Orchestras
Yorit CUf

Mvw

Omaha, Aug.

12.

for more than 20
the pit at the Omaha Orretiring as leader of this
vaudeville theatre's orchestra with
the opening of the new season. He

Arno Huater.

years

in

pheum.

Aun£

Want Tou

to

Cry Over Me"; M2I. Dan Russo and Gus Kaha

collaborated on "Toot Toot Tootale"; the following year Ted Flortto
and Gus Kahn had a summer hit In "No, No, Nora." At present there
la a toss up for this year's hit between "It Had to Be Tou." by IshaA
Jones and Ooa Kahn; "Spain," by the same wrltera, and "Charley,
My Boy." by Ted Flortot and Oua Kahn.
Aalda from supplying the aummer hita, Chicago wrltera have contributed the following numbera to thia year's catalog: "The On*
I liOTe." "Don't Mind the Rain," "Hula L«u," "Spain." "The Clock
the ManUe," "When I^tghta Are Low," "It Had to Be Tou." "Doodle
Doo Doo," "My Sweetheart," "Hula Hula Dream Qirl," "Blue Evening Blues," "Charley, My Boy," "I Need Some Pettln,' " "JTou Are

duce betting.
There are seven races every evening,

Sunday night excepted.

They

run them 20 minutes apart.
Two weeks ago action was taken
County
against the bookmakers.
detectives visited the tracks and
are understood to have ordered the
bookies to cease accepting bete nw«'
No arrests
der penalty of arrest.
were made. Since then It la understood that bets have been taken
by the bookmakers "under cover."

MAY TRY SEASIDE
Jolson

Too Sweet

for

a Dream." "My

Sally.'* "It

be succeeded by Leo -Kaufman,
Sioux City.
Huster started In the Orpheum
orchestat as a violinist and six
years ago wa.? made director.
Coincident with the change in directors and entirely new orchestra
with the exception of two men will
of

CHEVY CHASE ORCHESTRAS
Two Combinations

(8

and

their effectiveness la not the lei
from, considering
spacious dance enclosure.
Don Bestor, the director-pianist,-

bit detracted

5)

Chevy Chase Lake

Washington, D. C.
is responsible for most of the ar>
rangementa, with Harold Sturr. th»
Washington, Aug. 12.
There may be dance combinations versatile reed expert, contributing
for the phonograph records.
Since 2
that put in more hours daily than
the band Is a prolific record com*
j
do these two combinations under the binatlon, the Sturr arravgements'^
Meyer Davia banner, but they are generously represented. Sturr
couldn't work harder.
These men plays all saxophones, flute, oboe^
literally
and actually grind out bassoon, clarinet. Dudley Doe also
music by the yard. TThe dancing in handles all saxes, flute and
rlnet. J
the two pavilions doesn't start untl! Art Kassel, saxes and clarinets, is
8:30, but when It does atari It goes co-author of "Doodle Doo Doo," a
on and on without a chance for the current dance hit which the Benson
boys to get a breath In between band was chiefly responsible In
numbers.
"making."
Walter Zurawskl and
Therfe is something In a Davis Walter Carlin are first and second
combination always commendable. trumpets respectively, aleo doubllns
His programs are always up to date Fluegal horna and novelty inatruand this applies to these two com- me-jts. Selg Berendsohn plays a.,
binations as to the other bands re- "vulgar" trombone; Pierre Olker,
viewed from time to time.
tuba and string bass; Myron Fiaher,
The larger combination in pa- violin; Jack Lundin, banjo and viovilion No. 1 is, judging from the lin, and Herb L. Quigley at the
night the boys were heard, to be drums, tympanl and xylophones
.i|

-'i

ji

<i

and Lyman's Combined
Concert

Al Jolson and Abe Lyman's orchestra may yet try their contem'plated concert routine in thia vicinity.
Jolson is "atrong" for the
Lyman band, and la angling for a
suitable pier for a Sunday night

'

the better of the two, not only in
The groUj>
numbers but ability.
gets real music and goea about the
"grind" in a moro profeasional way.
They could stand up, with a little
polishing up from the hard work
at the lake, with any combination.
This' group consists of Albert Kamins, violin; Harry Sokolove, piano;
Fred Walen, Albert Ouaragna and
Fred
Joaeph Smith, aaxophonea;
Dawaon, banjo; F. MuiUklns, tuba,
and Albert Seidman, drums.
Aa for the amaller group In pa-

completes the personnel.
For dance purposes, the Bestor
aggregation leaves nothing wanting.
They are the featured and favored
ban1 (Charles Fry'a combination is
the other dance combination).
Abel.

VERSATILE SEXTETTE
Silver Slipper Cafe
Atlantic City

•,

Atlantic City, Aug.

>.

The Versatile Sextette are versa*
vilion No. t they were very much
In a waltx medley more blue tile to a surprising degree. For •
notea were hit in a few miautes high grade dance orchestra their
than -have been heard in many a accomplishments in other directions
moon. But the boya came right are all the more astonishing. Joha
flash.
Jolson haa made aome records back with the four-four and two- I^Aleaaandro la aa effective a tenor
with the Lyman l>an4 for the four stuff with a bang and retrieved or a banjolat. Billy Mann and Her* i
Brunswick, but the last two Jolson themselves. Possibly th» haat, the man Hyde, when not playing aaxo«.^
Swallow mosquitoes, etc., created the blue phone and violin, double dance sp*«
offerings,
"Follow
the
(Remlck),
"What's
Become of ones; at least give them the benefit olaltles and with their Instruments j
Sally?" (Ager, Tellen and Born- of the doubt.
in their handa go through aome dlC>J
F.
McNelly,
piano;
Theodore flcult tap and wing work. Andreirl
steln) were "canned" with the BonQates,
saxophone;
H.
Castelle. Hamilton is another tenor when no9
nie Krueger band's assistance.
j
drums; R. Stanfleld. banjo, and R. drumming.
Irving Aaaronson, tbeJ
Blatt, cornet, compriae this group.
planlst-leader, la the only one whol
Musical Director "Walked"
At Chevy Chase Lake it coata a sticks to hla knitUng.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
dime to enter the park; it coata a
The band has proved Itself iB
The dresa rehearsal (
"Town dime for each dance of three numScandals" waa held up two hours bers with the music only stopping vaudeville, dance hall and cafes, and
through its musical director, IjOii long enough to clear the floors, with gives a combination of all three
here.
Abet.
Spolar, walking out.
It also costing a dime to check your
Andy Cappl was assigned to the hat.
position with another rehearsal of
The boya are dressed for buslneaa, COON-SANDERS ORCHESTRA
tho score necessary before the show too,
with their coata oft and
oft.

l

J,

'.

.

could start.

Blues Blowers at Palace
The Blues Blowers will make

their

shirt sleeves rolled up.

(»)

Meakln.

Lincoln Tavern
Morton Qrove, III.

debut under the direction of Ray Miller next week
their vaudeville

THE BENSON ORCHESTRA OF
CHICAGO

(11)

(Aug. 18) at Keith's Palace, New
York.
The engagement will be for the
purpose of setting the turn's big
time salary.

Kaley's at Mike Lyman's
extraordinary.
The pier, despite the attractive
Ijom Angeles, Aug. 12.
Mike Lyman's Rendesvous cafe surroundings, patroqage and, not, to
Irene Juno, organist at Crandall's will have a new combination headed mention the least, the contract, (a
Met'opolitan. has made sis novelty by Charles Kaley opening Aug. 14. really not the ideal apot for a class
arrangements for the organ de- Kaley la the tenor-vlolinlst last In combination of this port. They fit
Abe Lyman's orchestra.
in best In an intimate c&fa, but
signed for use in picture houses.
Washington, Aug.

•»5«

Love
"Lasy

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

YounB'a Million Dollar Pier
Atlantic City, Aug. t.
Don Bestor, conductor of the Benson Orchestra of Chicago, which has
been at the Million Dollar Pier since
June, heads one of the country's
become effective.
crack bands. Their Victor recordBestor's Benson Dates
ings leave little doubt as to th^.
Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
Cavallo With Ford
But the marvel of it is that In the
The Benson orchestra or Chicago mammoth dance hall at the pier
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Angey Cavallo, who holds a con- under Don Bestor'a direction here they get all the finer niceties of
Young'a Million Dollar Pier, their extraordinary orchestrations
tract to supply the orchestras, (or at
the Cinderella ballroom until May bpena 6ct. 20 at the Terrace Gar- across.
dena, Chicago,
30, 1925, has afttliated himself with
The Benson band's personnel perThe
three weeks preceding will mits for
Walter Ford, Inc.
every conceivable musical
The latter is furnishing the music be spent in one nlghters and at thr combination possible and the variaRIalto, Wash.
in numerous ballrooms and cafes In
tions that It apcompllshes In Its
the city.
dance music are truly unique and

Organ Arrangements

I

Tou." "Unfortunate Bluea." "Until Tomorrow." "Violet."
Waters." "Dream of Dreams," "Forsaken Blues," "Twilight Rose,"
"I Picked the Wrong One to Love," "Old Virginia Moon," "TellThem
Tou're from Virginia" and numeroua othera.

Is

will

Tou Love Me Like

',

The track has been drawing anywhere frSha 2,f00 to 5,000 persons.
During the week over half of the
crowd Is paper, given away to In-

Franklin S. Guerln, of North where jazz music is dished up for
Grafton, Mass., Is organizing a brass a dime at the gate.
band to represent that place, and to
J. H. Smith's Imperial Orchestra
give band concerts.
Charles Touhey, cornetist and Is at the new dance pavilion at
leader of the American Legion band, Plattsburgh, N. Y.. under the man
at Mllford, Mass., has Just under- agement of Jerry Dapo.
gone an operation for the removal
It was Aldo (not Fred) RIccI who
of tonsils and adenoids.
was In charge of the Plaza QrlU
Orchestra, New York, last season.
The Versatile Sextette wilt augment its personnel to 10 men in
Creatore and band have been enSoptem'Tjer.
Th's band has a picgaged tor Dominion Park, Monture house tour mapped out. opentreal.
ing at the Aldlne, Philadelphia,
Kept. 15.

of

Bail

Atlantic City. Aug. 1>.
Former Judge Cole, who recently
raided a large gambling establishment here single-handed and selaed
racing charts as evidence, went Into
action again Saturday night and
caused the arrest of the officers of
the Greyhound Racing Association
on charges of maintaining a disorderly house at the dog track.
The men arrested were Herman
John T.
Mulock, president;
O.
Hlckey, treasurer, and Lester BurMagistrate Page
dlck, secretary.
for a
each
$500
ball
at
fixed the
bearing.
The affidavit of Judge Cole on
made
were
which the arrests
charges that gambling and betting
on the dog races are countenanced
by the officers of the association,
and, further, that the bookmakers
are either licensed or employes of
the officers of the A-ack.
It Is understood that Judge Cole
visited the track several times and
secured much of the evidence expected to be pi>«^uced by him at
the hearing. In addition. It Is also
said that he employed detectives
who placed beta' with the book-

—

Mllljr,

Hitar

m

By BEN BERNIE
The

—^Track

Handed
Under

Single

notice, too.

Summer

Chicago—^(eariy a
.

Former Judge Working

in Atlantic

In

r.
--.. o-.^v.
,,
Chicago.
Chicaco ta becoming quite a Song writing center, in the
four years it has furnished what la commonly termed as
sumiiMr
hit ThesA biu hav^been written by Chicago songwriters
popularUed Jiere. In nil. Cheater Cohen and Ned Miller wrote t

INA.C

playing.

Writers'

13

.

II.

^

i

Prior to their engagement here
theae boya furnished the music at
the Muelbach hotel, Kansas City,
and were known to radio fans
throughout the country as the
"Kansas City NIghthawks." Vaudeville has made several bids for this
organization to no avail.
Morton Grove is located about 20
miles out of Chicago. Irrespective
the
of
the
distance to travel
"NIghthawks" have drawn capacity
business ain'-te their opening. They
have a keen conception of rhythm
and their arranger la deserving of
special mention.
The boya work
several
well
together,
inserting
original novelties. As a vaudeville
attraction
encounter no
It
will
trouble following the bands that
audiences have previously accepted.
The personal conslats of J. I^SsQders. planoj A. Coon, drums;
Rarokl Thiell. OrvUle ICnapp. .^ohn
P.
"rtilell.
Frank Kstep,
aaxes;
Musollno.
souna phone;
Nlckolas
trombone; Joe Richardson, trumpet
and Dewey Blrge, banjo.

-

Wednesday, August

13,

CABARETS

1924

VARIETY
.

iTLANTTCCnrS
BUSINESS-

Tough

for Hat Checkers
AtlanUc City, Aaig. 12.
Coupled with the "oft" condition the hat check conces.

sk>nalres In the cafes and
hotels are complaining because
of the general habit here to

promenade sans chapeaux.
One cafe with a 3Q0 capacity
had S3 hats checked In the

TBRIBLE!

course of the evening.

11 Year*

forsl in

and

—^Who

What They Arc

SALVINS'

Doing

OUT OF LEASE

Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
Atlantic City ajnusement business
Business
the worst in years.
nerally, according to the Board
ralk Association, la the lowest in
The population is the
111 years.
nwest it has e^r been, acoordir.s'
the natives.
The cafe and hotel business is
sly fair,

The

•

Silver

Joy

Thursday night.
Slipper, Beaux Arts,

oUes Bcrgere, Palais Royal, the
nbaasador hotel and the Rltsthe biggest
rlton are getting
plays. At the Silver Slipper Benny
Kvis is the master of ceremonies.
Versatile Sextet is the dance
ittractlon. Frankie James is a perinality here and E>van Burrowes-

E^die Cox
talne clicks.
tta McDermott are other

and
fea-

Minnie Allen completes the
up.

Ukulele

Ike"

Edwards

CUff

Is

ceremonies at the Beaux
The crack Ray Miller orches-

laster of

the dance card. Liouise Mack,
hostess, is a pleasant entry with

is

songs;

If

SALE

going very big on week-

nds starting

Nina SusofC does im-

islonistic

stepping

with

$70,000

great

The "mean" Mound City Blue
>wer8 are cruelly "low down" and

Yoeng Co. Taking
Over Palais Royal

New

will convert
Torlt, Into a

syndicate,

the Palate Royal,
chop suey place,

will take over the lease from Walter J. Salmon. The Salving will get
around $70,000 out of the deal.

Sam Salvin states he is through
with the cafe business and will not
bother with the other eight supper
clubs formerly under his management, padlocked along with the
Palais Royal.
Mr. Salvin is tentatively considering a hotel proposition, however.
For the present he la concerned
with "From Dixie to Broadway," the
new colored show.

YOUHG'S EEVUE SAUDTQ

Ruiz
Chicago, Aug 12.
Bunnie, a ballroom dance team.
Freddie (Bones) Bachman will be
Hong in production. "Ukulele Ike," in charge of the £rnie Young
Revue
ever, is the candy with his uke" which sails
for Argentina, Saturday.
littles, although some of his dialect
The show will remain there for ten
libblng does not fit the picture.
weeks.
Ralph Riggs (Riggs and
Abe Lyman at the Ambassador at Witchie) arranged the
bookings.
tl and 11.50 couvert for dinner
d supper is strong from WednesDAVIS'
gababet
ys on.
The first two nights are
^nerally slow everywhere.
Benny Davis will have his own
The
e applies to the Ted Lewis draw cafe in Philadelphia in the fall. The
songwriter entertainer is now masIt the RiU-Carleton.
ter of ceremonies at the Silver
Slipper, Atlantic City.
Taking Saratofla
lUrder" the jazs customers.

PHULT

The Grand Union and the United
SUtea, the two largest hotels In
Saratoga Springs, were "knocked
by prohibition agents last week.
Tk« chameleon pair Iny Einstein
and Moe Smith, turned the trick in

In Atlantic City

The Club Madrid Revue at MarThe
show, Including the Bobby
Kuhn Orchestra, la through. The
the former, aad Jack Gosanall, a new bill is made up of Beth Challls,
Carolina general agent of repute, Kddle Lambert, Jack White, Dean
tin's eafe,«A.tlantlc City, is out.

entire

Moore, Dorothy Paige, Delia Cooney
iirected the raiding at the latter.
The agents alleged that liquor and Blllie Richmond, all doing song
%as sold to them at the bar of the specialties. The new orchestra is
United States.
The raid on the Charlie Kerr's Serenaders under the
Grand Union was made in the direction of Herb Bell.
Yvette Rugel opened at the El
inomlng, and the one on the United
States in the afternoon, when the Kadla Gardens, Atlantic City, Satlobbies were crowded with racing urday, and la booked to stay at the
tathus lasts.

Both

were

hotels

"taken"

last

tommer by special agents from
Tork, among whom were Kinstein and Smith.
The pair have
pinched a number of saloons around
Saratoga this month, some of which

New

hey

"knocked"

off last

summer.

cafe for the rest of the season.
Marion and Randall have replaced
Ruiz and Bunnie at the Cafe Beaux
Arts.
Willlafn Fry. who heads the orchestra at Young's Million-Dollar
Pier, is getting together 1,000 musicians for the Atlantic City Beauty

who is a stranger to Pageant.
The Palais Royal has added Ted
is reported to
charge of operations In and Kathryn Andrews, dance team;
the Spa sector with a crew of 15 Olivette and Max Stamm to the
•SWts. There are a number of nevr koor show.
Al Lantz, with the Versatile Sexjacea in the bunch, which makes it
Gossnall,-

Saratoga bartenders,

)«ave taken

ard
I

1

former chorus girl, who recently
*««agea as hostess in one of the
Jersey coast resorts, has found
bootlegging a

.

j

tette for six years. Is leaving the
outfit -and organizing his own or-

for the "sellers."

A

much more

lucrative

chestra.
He opens at the Pekin,
Philadelphia, after the Versatile
engagement at the Sliver Slipper,
Sept. '16.

position than chorus

work, and is
The Nest Club at I33d street In
reported to be cleaning up $200 a
Week as agent for local bootleggers. the Harlem section Is a rendezvous
The only trouble is that she had for colored artists. After midnight
of
each FUday they gather there
algned with a musical production
y>ich goes into rehearsal this week. and have Informal "shows." Whites
She has been making every effort also'drop In and a "southern breakfast" la one of the early nromlng
get out of the contract, but thus
The other night Florfeatures.
fer has been unsuccessful.
The girl figures the season down ence Mills was tendered quite a
farewell party there. Miss Mills
there good for at least two months
leaving to star In "From Dixie to
more, and if business keeps up at
Broadway" show.
Alittost
every
present pace she can earn week-end
sees some well knowit
•nough in that time to tide her over
band playing there In an Informal
the winter and keep her in town
way, "playing" just for the novelty
which she prefers to trouplng with
of the colored Bohemian life.
the musical.

o

"

Another story came to New Tork
with the Saratoga pinch. It is said
that shortly after the arrests by
Federal men on the Itqurr charge a
raid

was made by the

local police

on a disorderly resort in the town.

Among

those placed under arrest
*as an enforcement agent and that
he saved himself from disclosure
through showing his badge.

AT HIGH TOP
Brooke Johns lU Big Hit
Sielle and MUIs,
Classy Dancers

—

Ii»

Cabaret
Lonely Section

S7

•

Omaha, Aug. 12.
The Cinderella Roof, new cabaret
and dancing place, has been opened
atop tke former M. E. Smith buildInc here by W.
Keep.

U

The building, 10 stories high, was
fwmcrly occupied by the M. K.
Smith Company, merchandise jobtnrn. and tbe roof wtut used for the
•atertalament of buyers and em-

[TEXAS GUINAN
IS

fiEniNG $1,000

AND WORIV IT

ployea.

When

tbe

merchandise

firm
try to
of the
is in the wholesale dis-

moved out Keep decided to
make a commercial succes*

Hostess at EI Fay Club—
Receives Percentage of

roof, which
London, Aug. 9.
$3 Couvert Charges
An entirely new show was given trict, half a mile from the amuseat the Piccadilly Hotel cabaret, un- ment center of town.
der the management of Harry Poster and B. O. L«adlay.
T«xas Quinun is receiving <1,0M
B«rman at Martin's
The admission has been raised
• week as the hostess at the El Pay
Atlantic City, Aug. 12.
from 15 shillings and six pence to a
Club on West 4Bth street and she
Bobby Burns Herman is now Is worth It;
guinea. (One pound and one shilling,
also the percentage oft
about $4.70.) The Increase in price master of' ceremonies at Martin's the tS couvert charge that goes witb
evidently did not affect the business, cafe.
•very check.
Charlie Kerr's Band and Beth
as the ball room was packed with
As a hostess Miss Guinan ISi
CHtalUs opened Sunday, succeeding
notables.
showing a new style to Broadwa^
The show opened with a number the Bobby Kuhn Band and an Eari The
Pay has been the biggest
by three principal girls and a chor- Lindsay bathing girls' revue.
business doer among the New York
cabarets of this summer, thougb tb«
ds, followed by Robert Sielle and
In commenting on the furore place but oikened with the
Annette
Mills,
classy
ballroom
summer's
dancers, who introduce a series of aroused by the search prohibition start. Its success is mainly cred-l
novelty numbers, changing their agent made of a private house on ited
to
Miss Qulnan and bar
make-ups by donning hats and 64th street, in New York. Variety hostessing ways.
Texas greets tbe patMns wb«n
coats without destroying the "class" stated last week,
the case ha(?
of evening attire.
Miss Mills has brought out that the Volstead Act she enters upon the scene around
been boomed In the papers here as prohibited the search ot a private mldnl^t. She looks nice and acta
the girl with "the most beautiful dwelling, even with a search war- nicer. ^ Most of the people in tho
This statement is incorrect. place must have been her girlhood
legs In the world," and their work rant.
The act permits the search of a pri- chum* from her manner of greetliw*
would be sure fire anywhere.
They were succeeded by Willy vate dwelling on a search warrant, The Gulnaa method Is to stop In
Woltard. a continental juggler, the but only where the affidavit on front of a table, take a good look
nearest approach of W. C. Fields which the warrant is obtained, al- and excUlm: "Well, well! I knew
leges a sale or sales of liquor of un- you would b« here. How good yon
this writer has seen.
A sensation was regrlstered by lawful alcoholic content on the look and I jost want to give yon a
little hug," and to make it
Brooke Johns, with his singing and premises.
perfoot
Tbe mere possession of liquor, Texas adds a little kiss.
banjo accbmpanlment. After his allotment of numbers and the removal even though it be unlawful. Is not
Slippint Kisses
from the floor of the piano, the in- sufllcient grounds for obtaining a
Texas doesn't appear to worry t
strument had to be wheeled back warrant to search a private bouse. bit whether she loces any maks op
for a couple of encores, and Johns It Is, en the other hand, a sufflcieat slipping kisses and she slips
tbsm
finally had to offer a relatively weak basis for a search warrant against a ImpartUlly, to the wonten and
the
number to shut off the applause. public place, if the affiant swears men, with the men appearing to
Johns hns a smile and personality that tbe liquor is being keyt for the like it the best Some of the m«n
akin to that of Douglas Falrbasks, purposes of sale or distribution. He are said to almost use the Bl Tmj
and will be the rage of the British must. In his affli}avlt. state tho as a hang out in order not to mln
metropolis.
He win be in demand grounds on which he makes the alle- a kiss themselves and check up an
gation that liquor Is being kept en the ones they don't get.
for private entertainments.
Besides Miss Qulnan as tbe ™^H
Sielle and Mills returned for a the premises unlawfully.
Sales to
|
second wallop at the audience, and him or to other persons making affi- draw there is a ebapns of elgbt. afi
scored even stronger, necessitating davits are usually the grounds on sUrs, according to Texas, who ta>
a b«althy encore, the show Closing which the agent swears liquor la troduces tbe yovng women as thay;
kept
for
the
corns
purposes
on
for
of
sale
with another number by the girls.
or dlsa single 'speeialtjr.*
"Here'e Dottte Wilson," says Mtetf
The show was scheduled to run trlbotlon.
With private dwellings. United Onlnan, as she leads forward a da*
SO minutes, blit the encores of Johns
and the team of dancers prolonged Staves Commissioners are very care- mure young thing who took BO
ful about issuing search warrants. chances on tbe boat by taking ok
It to SO minutes.
Jack Hylton personally conducts The agent or some other person almost all of bar elotbes.
Toa*
must make an affidavit that a sale know Miss Wilson, don't youT Otra'
the orchestra for the cabaret.
The Paul Specht band, In another has been made there, and he must her a hanu. Ehtcourage the glrta.,
room of the hotel, was an equally deseribe In detail tbe place which That's right, gtra ber another band..'
he wishes to search. If It is a four- She's a great star, aren't yon, DoN
I>otent attraction.
Jola.
story building, for Instance, and the Ue?" After tbe miss had dona bar'
dance, Texas got right to work
Imogene Wilson missed a chance sale has been made on the second again
with the "hand stuff." Tatea'
floor, that is all the agent can search
to appear In an Atlantic City cabunless he swears the liquor was and her "hands" are almost enoogh
aret by blowing out of the Ambasto
have any of the girls aemandj
sador Hotel, New York, last week. brought from another floor.
more
money nlgbtly from Larry.
Agents quite frequently search
She had been stopping there under
places other than the warrant calls Fay for the "bit" tbey are makiiw;:
the name of Ruth Manning and left
Many CeUbs There
no forwarding address except to say for, but unless they find liquor on
the property described in the search
At other times there are special
that she was going to Saratoga.
Early op Friday last the nAnage- warrant, they have no case. Boose evenings at the EI Pay with HIm'
found
in other places cannot be ad- Qulnan again directing the antar-i
ment of the Cafe Martin at Atlantic
Each night the plaoa
City started wiring various people mitted as evidence, because It has tainment.
been seized Illegally. An Incorrect baa a large complement of stage and
in New York with a view of landing
address on a search warrant Inval- screen celebs. All of them know
the beautiful but battered Follies
idates it.
If the warrant calls for Texas and they "oblige" for ber.
girl for the short resort, A search
a search of No. 21, and tbe agent
Tbe tS couvert charge holds tka'
of the town failed to disclose b«r
anywhere, even Will Page, who searches No. S3, be has no case, crowd to the qnality wanted by the'
even though he may have, found management. It's worth the iiriea
acted as her sponsor with Ziggy not
liquor in the latter place.
just to catch Texas at work as a^
knowing where she was.
Where an agent baa made an Il- hosfess even if you don't get a klso.
The search, however, did reveal
Tonight (Wednesday) at Pelbam
legal seizure and an arrest thereon,
that- "Bubbles" Wilson's real name
the attorney usually makes a mo- Heath Inn, on the Pelham parkway,
is Mary Robertson, but no further
tion before the Commissioner for Larry F^y and Mla»^ Oulnan ara
line on her life prior to her advent
the return of the Uquor. Commis- giving a banquet to Winiam J. Pal-,
on Broadway was obtainable.
sioners, as a general rule, hold that Ion, in celebration of his popular
tbey have no power to direct such acquittal last week. Invitations bgrj
After several year* without enter- return, that lying with the judge of wire were sent to a selected tist«
tainment, the Peerless Cabaret, St. the U. S. District Court. Tbe agent
Louis, injected some talent at recent In charge does, however, return the
Some of the rum -running rowtsa
reopening, with resvlt that enter- booze sometimes, at tbe suggestion
up north In New York state have
tainment will continue. Those who of the Commissioner.
If sot, the
assisted in putting over one of the lawyer makes a motion before the been changed and others win ba It
the
oecasion demands. If a rigid
best cabaret shows witnessed in that District Court.
part of town, were the Missouri CotTbe thing which makes the cynics blockade was malptained on tba
ton Pickers, a hot orchestra of laugh at the De Preitsch case is tbe bootleg trail the Supply of Canadian
seven pieces; Edward "Peg" Young speed with which the Federal au- ale would be Insufficient to meat
Canadian ale Is not
and'his Peerless entertainers; Prank thorities moved against the offend- the demand.
Albrecht, Thomas and Tborg, and ing agent, and the slowness with stosed up in great quantities,^ It
Every chair In the which they have taken action in rfoes not keep well in warm weather.
Oliver Fuch.
house was occupied, and It was es- somewhat similar cases, where the This means that a steady flow from
timated that over 2,000 persons were aggrieved person was one of no the border must be maintained.
present. Ed "Peg" Young went over financial or social posltoln. A rep- number of very large sefatares 0t
BO big with his songs that he will rimand is uHually tbe most the agent this kind of liquor have recently
remain Indefinite, with Frank Al- gets for making an unlawful serach. been made by customs agents alon^
brecht at the piano.
Poor people complaining of an In- the border, tho stuff being found In
freight cars billed as lumber, bay.
vasion of their premises l^y prohibit
asbestos and other seemingly inno^
At Saratoga
tion officers frequently get scnnt
Wiih perhaps the most cosmopoli- satisfaction from the latter's su- cent articles of merchandise.
tan crowd In the world gathered for periors.
the racing season, Saratog.Vs two
In the discussion of searches and
When Bee Palmar opens w!tl"flH
theatres. Congress and the Palace, seizures under the Volstead Act, "Passing Show," at the Winter earoffer nothing but pictures, unless It judges have held th.-it under some den, she will introduce soma new*
be a road show or two- at the former circumstances, a warrant Is not nec- numbers, st.iKCd by l*onard Harper.
house. Aside from the pictures at essary to search a public place, like Miss Palmer will have Fletchar
these two theatres, the only other a saloon. If a Kale has been mado Henderson's band, that bus been m
entertainment offered Is the cabaret over the bar, for Instance, some feature at Roseland. and was forshow at Jack's Orill and the dance judges hold that tho agent can merly playing at Cafe Alabam, play-^
orchestras at the hotels and road search back of the mahogany with- ing special accompaniment for hv;
hOUSM.
out a warrant.
songs and daagasi

m
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Assisted by the volunteer fire department, 60 members of a Thomas
H. Ince company, at Laguna Beach,
Cal., on location, prevented a fire
which started In the historic Raven
Cafe from spreading and destroying
the rest of the town. Several of the
actors were burned, but none seriously.
The damage to the cafe,
which was almost totally destroyed,

amounted

to $20,00*.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

^ yARIETT
^Madame sophie tucker

(2)

LEW AND JOE CAITES

CASCIA and VERDI

Wednegday, Augmt

MISS NORMA and GOLDEN
VIOLIN

FIVE

13, ifnj

MILODY MAIDS

Piano and Song*
'«'
Mystery Aet
20 Mins.| Full Stag*
,49 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special 8«t*) 19 Mins.; One (Spocial).
19 Mins.; On*
14 Min*.; Tw* (Sp*cial)
Amarfean Re*f
Palao*
State
S^ate
which
shoe
dancing
81st
St.
wooden
The
A stereotyped "melody
in
musical
Two men offerbur
On the program It read Madame
This turn is of the illusion variety the same as a score of
these boy« have been doing for selections, with Verdi aa a tap,
Sophie Tucker; the enunciatora to
years is still the outstanding fea- winning laughs through hU awk- and so obviously phoney It loses this one has nothing par^
stage read ture of their newest contribution,
P the side of the Palace
violin
gilded
value.
A
of
Its
recommend It Five girls,
ward attack upon the Instrunienta much
rMadame Sophie Tucker, and when with the change that they have that registered the act heavy from rests on an ordinary muslo stand. whom remains at the piano
i«
'the Madame appeared, her double- woven a thin story of reminiscence an instrumental and comedy stand- At the rise of curtain a fflrl harp- out. Th* other four vocalla*.
Introduce arrangement of the
The old toother rep- point
ist is playing, stopping t
Ted to preface it.
fdecker plano-pIaylng lads,
numbers
resents Ned Harrlgan, former partOpening with a double on violins, the violin, which, she claims, has from quartets and trios to i
r Shapiro and Jack Carroll, stood up
ner of the boys' father, in his fa- Verdi loet no time In planting his been trained and Is subject to her
NT)ne of the girls displays
•t the instrument, shouting in
mous character of "Old Lavender." comedy antics early, and doing mental processes to the extent that individuality to make her.«|
unison, "Madame Sophls Tucker"
breezes into the them with a seeming nonchalance it will play anything she wishes or at any time
and the whole fi^
waving their hands toward the The younger boy
her mean
district where the former star la that had the mob out front roaring. anything transmitted through
anything as an ensemi
Madame as though there could
living in retirement and attempts They followed with a selection t>n by the audience.
it may be gathered from
have been an error, and the orchesthi
descends
to the they
woman
to sell him a novel which Is the life violin and cello that hit from a
the
Later
stack up as Individuals.
tra had shouted it as well.
Caites.
melody standpoint, remaining on for audience and calls for selections.
A raggy number at the nnl*-fc,
And the Madame herself, right story of Harrlganofand
course, doesn't the closing number, with Verdi cut- Thesa are all played as given, but
The youngster,
which a little stepping is attenjlid
there in person!
It must be said
know
was
his father's stage ting loose with more clowning and there Is no bow worked with the
he
that Soph almost laugheJ it off as
flnishes the turn.
principle is
though accustomed to being called partner. The old gent also is skep- sending the boys away to a loud and violin, and as the flrst
Small time only,
Frifc
Madame. She never said a word, tical and demands a <'ance to prove prolonged hand that held up the that a bow drawn across strings
produces the sound, the whole thing
never asked the audience how they his identity, with the youth obliging following act.
with a nifty acrobatic. T^e old gent
Cleaned up In next to closing, and resolves Itself Into the transmission
liked her new title the Madame
THRILLER
some
started right In to work, singing. returns with wooden-soled shoes should have little In duplicating o? the sound waves from
(Continued from page 1>
other source Into the violin box.
Thereafter and throughout the 36 that he claims the boys' father wore all along the line.
This is done In an unexplalnable do a number of stunts on the aijiL
minutes when she sang a lot and in their act. The youth steps into
manner and the sound coming from and landing gear of the plane irtiSh
talked a little, not onct did the them and sends across a neat tap
BROWNE
tinny
and
dance.
Both
follow
with
precision
AND
flat
a
ROGERS
has
a
violin
will
the
be
piloted by Ray Shifflett
erstwhile Sophie Tucker say why
sound.
As a finale he will lower hiautf
or who or what of that Madame. dance, gradually worked up to rec- Talk and Song
Because the whole thing Is im- below the plane on a rope about
Not in her curtain speech either, ord pace for a finish. For a tag the 19 Mins.; On* (Special)
||
applause
littl^
old
actor
invites
the
boy
remain
the
close
to
nt
possible
feet long.
Stat*
Shifflett will then di^
when she mentioned the i^iano playwith him as his heir, providing a
his plane down to about SO mIkiaZ
ers who had mentioned h r.
A mixed team with flirtation was recorded.
The only use of the turn for hour. As the plane draws near "^
Which must bring the Madame sentimental wallop at the flnish.
stuff on a new slant and a howl
The story is well planted and from beginning to end, due
vaudeville would be to put a sterl- ground, Kohly will release his
core to date and this; that you can
both to
take it er leave it, thinking what makes a plausible introductory for splendid material and good han- ing comic with the illusion and let on the rope and will roll along
outstanding dancers.
him get laughs instead of trying to the ground, as the plane again
you please.
dlnig.
Were show stoppers in fourth
In his exhibition for the n««$
As an act also the Madame is all
The dialog revolves around a flir- have the audience believe it's on
new, excepting herself and the spot on this bill and have an act tatious meal hound who tries to the level.
paper men Kohly made his vMkfik
About eight or 10 years ago an landing without Injuries and
pianists.
The program further good enough for the best of bills.
land a member of a bachelors' club
Dfp
along fti the reading, sa-s: "Miss
and right outside the supposed act called "Onalp" (reverse spell- leased himself as the plane
same thing over the spot designated the
Tucker stages and produces all her SUE RUSSELL AND GEORGE J
monastery. The ensuing battle of ing of "piano") did the
turn does, and time.
own songs." Soph should let loose
wits furnishes an abundance of in principle that this
A large piece of canvas Is
OAKES
fate
same
The
last
long.
It
didn't
a holler over that. Either it's go- Songs
bright situations and brighter lines,
laid out to direct the pilot of ths
ing to be Madame or Miss. As a 15 Mina.; One (Special)
with each trying to outgeneral the is predicted here.
plane as to the place to allow ids
8Uk.
headliner Soph shouldn't allow no, State
other.
machine to almost reach the grogad.
A medlny of pop numbers
program to make a gag out of it.
Although the stunt has not beta
Miss Russell Is an attractive bru- plausibly threaded together in story
It leaves the audience in confusion, nette witih pleasant singing voice, sequence
as yet tried, practice tests are betac
provides
an adequate MLLE. MARCELINE D'ALROY
both as to herself and age, that also an ability to put over her num- flnish.
made to determine whether or not
Costumer
Madame and Miss on two separate bers with an essence of class. Oakes
it will be possible to board a plan*
One of the hiU of the bill In third 13 Min*.; Two; Special
lines.
as Kohly gets oft. Ralph Parcaut.
makes a neat appearance in han- position.
81st St.
Madame has come back ta the dling the accompanying on the
Miss D'Alroy Is evidently a habi- claimant of the 1S8 -pound wrestUag
Palace with all new songs, all new, piano and vocalizing in two spots,
tat of the 81st street neighborhood, championship, is a member of the
clothes and confldence enough to a duet with Miss Russell and later JACK RYAN and Co. (1)
her
on
applause
troupe to which Kohly and Shifffore she drew heavy
mention that she was singing songs a solo, although having a decidedly Songs and Piano
entrance, and was also given a spe- lett belong and an actual trial wfll
16 years ago. The Madame stated light voice for this house.
15 Mins.; On*
cial announcement by Bert Hanlon, probably be made before the fair
she would sing a :>.g as she did it
Miss Russell plants herself well Fifth Av*.
who told the audience to stick until begins, with Parcaut reaching for
16 years ago but she didn't but she with a "blues" for an introductory,
Jack Ryan has a turn that should after intermission that she'd be on. the rope as Kohly rolls along th*
thought she did but she couldn't remains on for a comedy duet with go well in the three-a-day,
Her act consists In taking bolts ground.
but for
do it now as she did 16 years ago h^r partner. Bridging a costume the intermediate and better
If It Is successful, it win probhouses of cloth and fashioning dresses on
i— Soph or Madame, you're kidding change, the pianist sends across a he can only
play the deuce as when herself. Her materials are all flashy ably be added to the stunts to b*
.yourself you only raised your tone fast number, "I Want 'Em Wild," caught.
His singing voice. Is not and she works In short length un- performed at the fair.
a bit. Soph never again will be a capitalizing heavy on the comedy musiccil and his method of selling derwear short enough to be InterThe aviators have formed a comcoon shouter, not even to cinch the kick lines.
That makes up for a lot, pany known as "The Associated
a number but fairly impressive. 'A esting.
Madame of the billing.
Miss Russell returned for an Im- woman assistant at the piano has a phoney French accent and a few Flyers" and are signing up for a
One of the song ecenas was pression of Jenny Lind, appropri- nothing to do but accompany un- before-the-war gags are passe. The number of Iowa fairs and
other
"liazy," with the boys of the bill
ately costumed, singing a current obtrusively and
smile when he girl Is a showman to a certain ex- celebrations.
piling into the scena for assistance pop ballad, and wound up with a makes some
slurring remarks about tent»^ for her completed gowns are
at the flnish, helping her to every- cycle song, "Suzanne," evidently a her.
None of his talk between displayed with a back-bend mannething because a Madame should be special showing three stages in the numbers Is funny and much of it quin walk, and their fashioning Is
"Lazy."
A maid
deftly and quickly done.
career, of the country girl singing is in doubtful taste.
(Continued from page 1)
Another was a laughable travesty the same song, first In moderate
Two or three of the six songs assists.
amateurs of both sokes, of agea
.on "Dan McGrew" with the piano tempo in her parlor back home, then used
The only possible value of an act ranging froifk 30 to 46 years.
might Immediately be rei
players In costume.
in the jazz tempo typical of the placed. "Hinky Dinky Parlez Vous" of this kind to vaudeville Is to
Display
advertisements have been
Her songs made good and so did cabarets and later as an opera gets across. Ryan announces he make it a girl turn and have sevIn several of the Brooklya
Sophie Tucker.
A couple of her singer. This number clicked heav- will sing some verses written by eral on pedestals, with a man or running
newspapers advertising for 16(
songs couldn't miss.
E^ach had a ier than any of her previous con- himself and then sings those turned another woman doing the costumneighborhood folk to participate la
si\apper and both were snappers. tributions and sent the team away out by the real writers and regu- ing. In this way the girls are on
the revae.
When the audience made the to good results.
display most of the time, and, as
larly released.
The show will bf captioned "Back
Madame return. Anally, she said
such a turn Is necessarily slow,
A nifty deucer for any of the into Childhood Days," and will giv*
she would sing one of the old termediaries.
there must be something to fill the
th* grown-ups an opportunity ta
HILDA
CLIFTON
and
CO.
boys.
and
was
"one"
(2)
gowns.
This
in
eyes between
display their histrionic ability via
the Madame ordered a piano player
Discounting the applause from
Dancing and Songs
singing, dancing and clowning la
KIRBY and DUVALL
into the pit for the instrument there.
the relatives and friend, the turn
14 Mins.; Full Stag* (Spacial)
practically the same fashion as hai
went -fairly, dui chiefly to an atThen she did "Where Mamma Goes. Comedy Singing and Talking
58th St.
been done with th* younger element
attractive
personality
and
the
Papa Goes." After getting it over, 12 Mins.; One
A youthful couple, girl and boy, aforementioned
in
neighborhood
"Follies" aai
23d St.
showmanship.
the Madame evidently wanted to
"Frolics."
Elongated young man in street and a woman at the piano are the
^
BUk.
find out how many Jews were In
According to Turtle, many ar* ran •
attire and medium height, blonde, complement, with a familiar vaude
the house, so she said she would
ville
routine
of
solo
and
duet
spending to the Idea.
straight woman in a crossfire and
Bing It In Yiddish. She did. There
singing act built along conventional dancing, backed by a good flash eye GAUTIER'S PHONOGRAPH DOGS
must have been quite a number of lines.
and
fresh
costumes.
.
Mins.; Two; Special
Jews there, according to the laughThe young girl stands out with a 81st St.
The crossfire is a mixture of new
CHAR(
ter, and, as none of the Christians
and familiar material. The male clog, while the boy handles a more
The Gautlers have had several dog
(Continued from page 1)
•complained, the Madame will probgrets laughs on appearance after the or less set line of eccentric steps, acts in the past 12 or 16 years. flclals
by Lincoln W. Dygert, Sjr
ably keep that in.
girl conducts an offstage conversa- well done, nevertheless. The woman Their latest has Its feature work
cuse
reformer.
The Madame is set ^ith this act. tion with "Little Elmer."
at the piano had her try at "Roses
done on a large prop phonograph,
'Summed up. Dygert's charges aW
Therels nothing personal In It; no
The man handles a comedy song of Picardy" and batted about .250, with the revolving; disc used as the that four or flve "big fellows" haf»
lyrics about hei'self or her family
well and surprises at the finfsh with thereby slowing up the act.
place for the real stunts.
been allowed to sell liquor openly t»
troubles or If she Is going to marry
On its dance merits the turn Is
a splendid baritone in a duet of a
A
dog
dressed
as a colonial dame all customers on a scale that madj'
or, if she is married or It she could
pop song. He doesn't attempt any fair enough, for the girl Is good- does a minuet and following several
the city a nation-wide scandal; thai;
marry as a Madame.
&irne.
character, although parts of the dia- looking and shapely in a' flapperish dogs race around the fast revolving
"rake-ofr* of $6 a barrel has been <
logue lean to small-town reml- way, while the boy puts a certain ba«e, one being thrown off In his a
collected from breweries permitte*
amount
of
pep
and
showmanship
In
rtiscences.
This
should
be emphaeffort to keep on.
ROLETTO BOYS
Later hurdles to put good pre-war beer on th*
his
work.
Not
real
big-time
stuff,
ai/.eil, the rube idea seeming to fit
are placed, and, with the speed market;
Accordion
that enforcement agenti
even
near
the
front
of the bill, t-ut matained three
his pcr.sonaIity and appearance.
9 Mins.; One
dogs take the leap have been used to "ride loads" of
The act has possibilities, but the good In the other houses.
BUk.
well enough to send the act oft to.
American Roof
liquor coming Into the city, protect- i
present material needs attention
big applause.
Drcs.'ied like nomaillr minstrels
Ing
the rum runners against arrest
Several novelties, relatively unthe Roletto Boys or brotliois come licfore ready for Mg time. The girl R^NIE and CARCASS
by an honest officer; that certain^'
important, precede the meat of the
on with accordions?, remain close by should moderate the prop laugh.
niembera of the enforcement organSure fire as is for the small time Bicycle Riding
act.
.
the 'footlights until their rqutine is
spent la
10 Mins.; Full Stag*
^
Th« turn'fs a fair opener for the ization are known to have 10 times
played.
The topical ni;mbers were and intermediate st.indg, with the 23d St.
one year something like
double ballad finish as sure fire for
lesser big time.
SUk.
the best liked. A plain musical act
their salary; that a ring of corrupt
anywhere as a picture of Lincoln.
Man and woman bicycle riding
of its kind, making no pretense be
politicians has been permitted te
team. The girl represents America
Con.
yond accordion melody and harmony
gain control of the liquor buslne*
and the man England In two games WESTON and SCHRAMM
that should find acceptance upon
and have had the co-operation it
of bike hockey and bike basketball. Songs and Talk
WINI and ED SHAW
any of the "small timers."
the enforcement office In "freeilsf
The hockey Is played with the 11 Mins.; One
Songs, Dance, Guitar
Afarfc.
out" opposition.
baskets placed on the stage, the American Roof
12 Mins.; One
riders using the wheels to manipuOne of the conventional two-man
'American Roof
late the b .11 and showing uncanny combinations that leans a little toJust enough of ,in
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The Orders Are
Coming Right Along.
Where Is Yours?
Dodd Ackerman Scenic
Studios, Inc.
140

WEST

3»th

STREET

intermixture of
everything in this little act to make
one of the type of turns desirable
for the smaller houses. The girl is
a nifty looker of the brunet type
and the man wise enough to efface
himself whcT she is on, he getting
back against the flrop and letting
the girl h.ive full sway.
For a finish she uses a Hula that
l.s neither startling nor original,
but
serves to send the act away nicely.
Fred.
it

dexterity. The girl was allowed to
win this one, three goals to two.
The aerial basketball is next, the
riders using short sticks to manlpuI.Tte the ball, a large air-Inflated one.
The girl again cops, although the

man

is

A

obviously

fair

for

la

of the "boys" does

Do You Want Workt^

a

act

One

a "nance"

at the opening, having the red tie
an' everything.
Their chatter is
under a strong rather along In years and should be
retired before long. The boys might
with a new line of talk Improve

net encircles the stage at
the npron.
It is an Interesting novelty opener
for the b«st of the bills. An assistant is u.ied to recover foul balls
and hang up the scora.
Onk
pull.

ware^ the blue in parodies
laughs. For the small time it

themselves,
For ths better houses the "Old
Red Undershirt" >would be ouL

BARRY DANFORTI
302 Loop End

BIdg.,

CHICAGl

Can Get You Plenty

of

It
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AMERICAN ROOF.

RIVERSIDE

81ST ST.

One of tha best yandaylUa shows
Jvst • plaia litU* variety bUl atop
lUdam* flo«U« Taokar iul 'Hbf
In town la at th* Rivaralde this
aoMbia* airSi »nd tai thj mdm tha A m aH ca n Monday tUcht. Busl- week.
Van and Bohenck and Odette
of thj sIHa neaa ramalna about the aama, alfSS.1 TIMW •!«
tha latter back In the twoCronly OM Ite^Ma^. lyobfcMy «»• though Uura vara a tew lataoomara, Myrtle,
a-day
after a mnsloal aomedy enat the arrldantly attracted by tha plotura,
>Sht proporttolL Btwrybody
Kiaee Kondar nlcbft Moned to Ilk* *Wander«r of Waataland'* (Para- gagement, split tha top-Una boaors.
Tha singers were alloted the upmount).
The bm ran aa follows: Stanley town side of the marquee lights and
SttM tor se mlnutMb aad tb«7 Uk«a
and Bva; Roletta Boya (New Acts) Miss Myrtle the downtown side.
^« glrla, toa
The bill played smoothly and held
abow Conway and CQonnell: Walter
>ni. Kiria tarra been la a
Kramer and
Manthay
««ta
Into
a
and (>>.: Cliff Nasarro; plenty of comedy.
aaldom
Uta Madama
Renard and Weat; NeU McKlnley, Boyle, spotted fourth, copped the
Ktbouaoi
aba pratara TaadarUla.
first part comedy honors with their
tha
waa
and
Palaca
Lea
Arados.
tha
tB
Outalda
cross-fire and Kramer's blackface
uaa
Into
g*t»
Quiet
opener
that
waa
the
Stanley
and
frama,
"Mtesram
They are a strong comSiSrwSthan. It iraa thera for the Elva act Strength of turn In man's' comedy.
bination. Boyle Is an Ideal straight
Madame. Any number of wlrea. One work on the wire. Got away to a and Kramer
unctuous comedian
ZZttTom MlUord. Conn., and signed slow start, but several finishing who can and an
does ad lib entertainplain stunts obtained some applause
to
«aU Anne," addressed waa
from
After the Roletta Boys offered a ingly.
oDble Tucker. Another
Ahead, No. S, Judson Cole, the
Kelfle ReveU and said that Nellie double accordion routine, Conway
monologing
would be over to the house later In and O'Donnell launched the first bit Impression. magician, made a strong
He was spotted neatly.
sent to Madame of comedy effort. These two men
Uw week. It was
His card manipulation and rapidSophie Tucker, aa ;!«^ another with as mall carriers, one In cork, seemed
fire chatter put him away strongly.
the signature of Charlie Morrison, to have little trouble In making an
Logan and Blore In "The Poor
perhaps Impression
Who is a TaadavUla agent, Madame.
on
the Roof.
Rich,"
a
LswU
and (lordon sketch
the
for
also the ward man
Manthey and Co., the lat- production, tlhrd, picked right up
wow terWalter
In part It read: "Hope you
Including three women, one a
The
Lm
Love. Charlie Morrison." The hard-working dancer who has been where the' deuce solo ended.
Morrison
sketch
is well written and splendidly
young
that
are
iiaha'nces
with Manthey in other comblna- cast. It fitted In this bill like a
to <»«"•« ,">at"oye
I hM been trying
tloas, drew' the most attention on
»
SnlBh ever since— but not with the the terpslchorean routine. There are corner brick.
Odette Myrtle closed the first half
Madame. Another one, from a doc- ballads by the other women, ao
In
her versatile offering..
Miss
^ tor seemed too long tor even a night
overdose, to be truthful, the singing Myrtle's personality and appearance
wire, so it was mailed.
Her vlollnotherwise the Palace's current bill to a certain extent slowing up the are half of her act.
weather amusement. pace set by the dancing. That fem- Ing, singing and the pantomime fullB
Is pleasant hot
'
inine dancing team-mate displays stage
dramatic
touch
went as
aothlng heavy or to fret oVer exstrongly as upon her first appeareepting why Soph stood for the talent.

M

I

'

M

^'
'

i»

Madame stuft—nice, gentle Sophie,
who looks as young as she did the
^'fc years ago mentioned by her In
In addition to which the
fe-.flift/act.
to have obliged
Si -Madame" appeafrs
the
£• Soph to come onto the stage in
fur cloaks or ?apes or
with
Iheat
^ wraps. Then again, one of the
*'

fronts of her gowns ha I an emblem
the country sb* Madamed out of
possibly, or maybe Soph copped that
from a gladiator. But Soph's clothes
were all right and she looked good
of
In them, even In the red gown

ti'af
1

K
fe
;,

fy
''

the start

of her seemed a new drop.
somewhat dim light one side

Back
In the

'

appeared to hold a slim girl hanging
onto a lamppost or a split week,
While the other held a full figure of
a woman that may be Sophie as a
Madame, while the girlish figure
may have been Soph when she had
that kind of a figure.
§ You should hear the Madame s
% Yolce in her curtain Speech modu*'

'i

'm
fi

—

i

lated,

aceented

and—for Soph— al-

most foreign, too. But It got over,
2 away over, like the Madame did—
P Boph again, herself, with good,
^''though not personal, songs, and a
? hit— although a Madame.
fe
An early hit was Harry Fox (No.
'i*

8),

It

who

followied another hit,

Pas-

quail Brothers, with another
lust preceding. Jay C. Pllppen. No. 3^
Then another big laugh, right after
Fred Ardath In his
IntermUslon.
"souse" turn, and a couple of helphit,

?
.

>

and

danced

CTlff

and

Nasarro ance over here.
gave Ms
The second half of the

pianist a chance to work in a comedy "bit" and song about the Jewish boy f^nting to be* a sheik that
was immense. They sure liked Clift
and showed their appreciation by
demanding an encore, which gave
Cliff a chance to use "I'm Goin'

.

CSmC

Is

WIUlaiA McNally, dramatic

Amazon

and Nile, contortionists,
costumed as alligators, opened sin-

critic

"Tribune," will be given a
tryout this year with Ed Wynn's
"Grab Bag" revue, now readying.
Wynn beard McNally • sing last
year and promised him a chance.

of the

uously. lat-3r discarding
tor full-length tights for

•

.

'

•

:

•

,

'

the

bending that measures
anything seen around.

the

About three-quarters

Monday

skins

some Jello
up with

of a house

night.

—

successful

,

.'

also

.

5TH AVE.

^

hill

held oodles of strength. Bill Frawley. assisted by ^thleen
Morris,
opened. Miss Morris replaces Irma
Marwick in the turd and proved a
worthy successor. She IS personable, easy to look at, reads lines
well and flashes a corking kicking
dance near the flnlsh of the turn.
South."
Renard and West tacked on a Her obbltgato of the double song
comedy hit. That sheik number at the finish was good for Individused Just ahead would fit In this act ual applause. Frawley's breezy delike a house afire.
Some of the livery and wise-cracking stuff
patter was right up to the minute rounded out a corking turn. They
and was in the act's favor. Nell Mc- liked Frawley and his bobbed haired
Kinley had a clean sweep, aided and partner.
Van and Schenck followed and did
abetted by a willing "song plant" in
an upper box. Neil apparently does their usual clean-up with their
not follow any reducing diet, as he piano and singing turn which has
set the fashion In two-man vocalizIs about the "plumpest" comedian
ing for nearly a decade. Joe cooed
working hereabouts.
\
Les Arados closed with their acro- a ballad as usual, with .Qua handling the dialect and comedy end.
batics to attention and applause.
They sang eight or more songs and
Mark.
left them clamoring.
The Chandon Trio, a 100 per cent
BSOTHEB'S CHANCE thrill combination of two girls and
Minneapolis, Aug. 12.
man in a casting and cradle rouMiles H. McNally, whose brother tine, held the house solidly, closing.

Con.
Sun- worked that, wlth^ their precision
many hits on one pro- and speed, they are a walkaway begram niade a corking bill and drew fore the act ll half completed.
a fine house for a Monday night
While Harry Fox was on and with
or any other evening at the regular his pianist, announced by Mr. Fox as
The first half show at the Fifth
kcale.
Harry Avenue was unique from several anSeville,
Sylvester
Cniarlea
John Tiller, of London, sent over commented: "My Beatrice is out gle's; there
Is an Infinite variety of
this danclrj; ensemble of misses. froivt somewhere."
It
was true entertainment from Harry Breen's
"What Tiller la to Bhurope as a dance Beatrice (Curtis-Mrs. Fox) was out
nuttlclsms
to Ota Gygl's ultra-ultra
IT aster, Ned Waybum Is to his New
front, but she should be on the state, fiddling.
Not
once during the ev^
i'oik dancing school. Tiller teaches whether In her husband act, or else.
*em bow to kick and Waybum Mr. Fox. however, doesn't require ning did any of the comics refer to
trachea 'ens bow to Up. But TlUer her In his new ard current turn, so himself as "a big butter and egg
man
from
the
West."
their
break
on
lets his girls go to a
that may explain why Beatric>^ was
They start the vaudeville a bit
heels, and It'a pretty, alao using the
front.
later than usual, with news reels
tame movement' for a shift of step, out
The Fox act runs along smoothly, and comedies filling' in the waits
prettier.
The Tiller glrla, whoever ahd
there all of the time, but Mr. until after 8.30. Seven acts were the
tad wherever they are, are taken Fox it's
could throw away the first part, line-up, but the Vadie and Gygt
In hand when very young by Tiller.
"Etiquette" and pictures, turn ran double time, and two of
After they have been apprentices cling to his
those, the others held the stage for nearly
with the conaant of their parents for and make the act entirely of
That, 30 minutes. Business good, although
a few yeara, Tiller leU them see a especially the "Etiquette."
pay envelop, meanwhile furnishing taken from the flop revue, if ex not capacity.
turn
Sergeant Bennle Franklin opened
them chaperones in tfie persons of panded would be enough of a Ume
big
for
built
with rlfie shooting.
Never sensaOther Tiller girts who have out- by Itself—Just
delivery
developed
a
classy
tional, he Is consistently high-grade
grown their dancing days. In this Fox hai
though
monolog
as
handles
the
and
and attention-compelling. The exway thb Tiller troupes grow up;
with
it.
grew
up
he
doughboy ran through his tricks
aometimes they go over to the Conin
black
but
monologist,
'Another
be^n
have
tinent, and of late they
like a house afire, and the running
coming over hera There waa a face, la Jay C. Flippen. Fllppen has time could not have been more than
time when TlUer sent them to Amer- a personality, and the audience is five or six minutes. It ia unfortunate
lean burleaque shows, bacauaa New with him .all of the time. Some of that jie reverta to the hackneyed
Tork musical c6medy producers his stuff is punchy, for he knows idea of shooting out a tune on bells
couldn't see them, and then they Just how far to go, and uses a lot of for a finish, as a more original
were Tiller girls as they are now, that, but his "Dumb Dora" to a closing feat would clinch the favorwith the same kicks.
Spanish melody could easily be re able Impression already created.
Waybum geta the glrla Just as placed, since the similar Idea, If dif
Deucing, Jack Ryan (New Acts)
young, but they pay Wayburn- to ferent in lyric, has been made too overstayed bla time and welcome on
teach them, and when they work familiar In the big houses. Flippen's some slight applause in certain secsomeone else pays them, so that's popularity was tested when he did a tions of the house. Ryan has not a
Americanism against Knglish cus- walk across In the Tucker turn, along bad turn for the spot, but he's many
tom, placing the money odds in Way- with other men of the bill, and Fllp- miles from being a show-stopper
burn's favor through having revived pen got the' most of the Involuntary Just yet.
the buck-and-wlng every seaaon for applause.
E:arl Hampton and company fol«rs, besides
•hlnera.. So

•

After Intermission

sang

26 years.
There's a Juvenile natned Craig In
the Tiller act. He sings and dances
between the girls' aiumbers, to permit the young women to change.
Craig Is all right in execution, dancing the better, and If he must sing,
get another "Ha Ha" song that

might be a ha ha In

fact.

liiil/*tiow manly

111

three-act

'the

way

Is

Ardath's really.

man and

a

He

the

Ardath does a very good vaudeville
stew,

and

Also, his vaudeville,

musical blend Into a dance step is
not bad, though used some years a^o
by Morton and Moore, and James C.
Morton may Still be doing It.
The. Pasqualls are theh acrobatic
act the Mkuberta wanted to cut to
two minutes in "Vogues" while the
show was out of town, and didn't
want them at all when the Pasqualls
said they couldn't do an act In two
minutes. They are the same act the
Bhuberts offered to cancel, and then
"bawled" when Arthur Hammerstein
Wanted to sign them after they had
been the biggest single hit of
"Vogues" on its New York premiere.
Which shows the Shuberts don't
know vaudeville yet.
As a lift and acrolMitlc turn the
Pasqualls have so much new stuft
oolt.'big,

A

girl„
later Just for a bit, with the straight.
Luclle
Earl Hall, doing It well.
Fields has enough "lines" to get her
wanting
one.
if
engagement
stock
a

has a straight

The

his stuff is
built up or

vaudeville

laughs out of
In It, but, as

It

strictly for
to it.

down

payers get more
than seemingly are

laid out and pl.iyed,
will make any big-time spot.
Reck and Rector, formerly the
Recktors, closed the show. Its base
Is teeth-holding by the man hanging
downward by one foot to a loop from
the flies.
The finishing trick Is a
dizsy one for a te.th-hold. and sends
over the turn, with the fancy props

Ardath

doing the rest." Opening were Rialto
and La Mont, and the "Ted LorraineJack Mlnto dance production turn

was

second.

Only 15 of the 16 Sunshine Girls
Wtere

present^onday evening. Mon-

may have

been bank holid.ny in
England, but don't let John know
about that absentee.

day

VARIETI

8lme.

Because of Its genuine variety the
current 81st Street
bill
makes
pleasant entertainment. Even though
three of the -tx turns are close to
being entertainment royal straights.
In addition to the regular bill,

what appeared

to be a tryout. Mile.
Marpellne D'Alroy (New Acts), appeared after intermission and directly before the film feature, "For

Gautier's Phonograph Dogs
Acts), open the show. Their
good in its line but the turn
a whole lacks ginger and still
leaves Meehan's Leaping Canines as
the beat dog act in show business.
Russell and Pierce follow with
their comedy acrobatics and dancing and literally mop up In the
deuce hole. Though the boys have
been around quite a little, all the
way from the City tn the big timers,

Sale.^

(New

stuff Is
<is

they are

still

38

KEITH'S,

carrying the billing

BOSTON

Boston, A';g.

IS.

This being the G. A. R. anoamp*
ment week here the managers of
the local houses, without exception,
voted to extend to the "thin blue
line" that ia left the courtesy of
their houses. The Keith house, being the one true vaudeville house
in the city and bea.-lng a name that
Is known throughout the country,
would naturally be a haven for
many of the veterans who took ad«
vantage of the general Invitation.
As a result, many of the veterans
were In the boxes and well down
front at the Monday night show.
But not one of the acts, until tha
act just before closing. Jim McWiU
Hams, even by word or gesture,
gave an indication that they were
aware of the presence of the vets.
But McWllllams. with a splendid
display of showmanship, did take
advantage of it and closed his act

"First New York Appearance."
hit here. Norma and her Golden with a medley of ptjtrlotlc aire,
(New Acts), an illusion, fol- wiqding up with "Dixie." It was a
lowed and wentv iu the lukewarm flag waving move, it Is true, hut it
direction.
was one time that a flag waving
Lillian Gresham and two male move waa excusable.
The result
singers, Louis Lozarin and Mario waa that McWllllams' act, one that
Palermo followed, dressed in peas- Is not at alt new to the general
ant costume, next.
Operatic stuff vaudeville patron went over with a
was their forte. The baritone sang bang that made it the outstanding
the Ufe saver of his tribe, "On the hit of a show that does not look
Road to Mondalay," and he, Oley l^e much on paper but la actually .
Speaks and Rudyard Kipling, for very good entertainment for this
they were his composer and lyricist, season of the year.
^
respectively, took a storm of apHenry Hull and Edna Hlbbard,
plause.
The woman followed with with their comedy sketch. "Five
one of the most peculiar and inter- Minutes. from the Station," haa tha
esting musical experiments heard headline position this week..
Hull
recently in vaudeville, namely, a Is well remembered since tha time
medley of coloratura arias. Wlvera he made such a sensation here with
most sopranos pick out the "Pearl "The Man Who Came Back."
It
of Brazil" aria and stick to It, she takes several minutea for the brand
began with the Bell Song from of comedy that he (a beat at to sink
"Lakme," went rather abruptly into Into an audience, but when It doea
the "Je suis Tltanla" from "MIgnon" the house acta right up. At least
and finished with the reliable that waa the way It went on Mon"Semper Libera" from "La Travl- day night. And Miss Hlbbard aura«
ata. It was okay as a whole. Good ly presses Hull strong for the star.nid plentiful applause was their ring honors.
It seemed aa thougk
reward.
she got as many laughs aa he dl4
Bert Hanlon next and a laughing during the sketch.
hit.
A Jewish patriotic speeoh is The show as a whole runs rather
something new from him onthis one toward the song and dance angle.
^
and with the other stuff In his rou- For the first time iH several weeks,
tine made^lm popular. This house Ih fact, the show Is opened by %
got his fly talk quickly and stuck dancing act that If Just a bit bet» ^.
*
to It like glue, calling him back for ter than It ia would be in a muck
'
a deserved encore.
higher position on the bill. Aa It
C.
B.
Maddock's "Fifty Mile.s runs now it ia a fine opener, bains -eWj
From Broadway" tabloid closed the sufficiently supplied with action to vi'
first half well.
This tab, reviewed keep It interesting all tha way •<*
often, haa Harry B. Watson and through.
Jack and Teddy Evans
Reg B. Mervllle aa Its features, and and Maldla Du Fresne are faatureA
with a surefire drum finish, with with the act.
Wright and Dietrich are in see* "-s
each of Its 10 company members
hanging a heavy bass instrument, ond position, and billed as "sometheir noise became as loud as the what d'ffercnt." Let It ride at that.
The Paul Remon and midget act
applause.
After
Intermission
the
Mile. as a novelty was in strong from tha
D'Alroy minutes came along and first. This act geta over best with
of

A

Violin

,

'

.

.

then the picture.
Business wns two-thirds downKtairs and a little less up In the
heights.

sigtc.

the straight stuff and loses something when burlequa and comedy
situations are adopted.
George McFarlane with hla company scored one of the high spots.
McFarlane with his easy manner

NEW CONDinONS

and

(Continued from page 1)
nor divorced

on

his voice,

which

la

always mora

than equal to tha task ha Imposes
it, walked away with the house.
He had no difficulty at all in taking, an encore and the act running
Contestants must be single, be- smoothly, swiftly and being at top
notch from start to flnlsh, pleased
tween 16 and, 35, and must be of the house,
from the top to the botgood moral ch'aracter.
tom.
Contestants will be guests of the
The Marie Walsh and Frank Bills
pageari> committee for the week; comedy act went over big ad usuaL
will i'<,y at the best boardwalk "Our's la a n^ca houaa, our's is," always hits a Boston audience Just
bote:;:' viiM chaperones, and will ba
that neither married
women are eliglWIe.

entertained

at

Their expenses

numerous

partiea

to and from
lantic City will also be paid.

At-

and while tha aomedy patter
a bit swift for this

right,

of the couple ia
got over.

city, it

Max

'xorke and his pupils, a danoIng act, closed the show.

WANTS "PETER PAH"

wavered, however, upon the Hearst
(Cchtlnued from page 1)
anaouncamant.
elation with the Frohman ofllca.
Hearat waa again reponed dls«
It la also reported that through
satlafled with rental raturaa through
the negotiations for the "Pan" picOoldwyn, although tha trade looked
ture, the Davies company recently
upon
tl!.
Hearst
productions
leaving for the Coast with tha Inthrough their axpensivenesa
la
tention of starting another Marion
making aa securing a fortunal*
Davlea pictura out there, has bad
break.
tha production held up, pending the

Kxpensivs Pieturaa
outcome.
"Knighthood," ttba biggest of th* '
Hearst Baek With P. P.
Hearst pictures op to Its tine, costShould Famous accept the Hearst ing about
$1,100,000 to make, win
offer to make the picture and star
show an even balance. "Under tha
Miss Davies, ia picturedom that Red Robe," a
pictofe reported havwould be looked upon as returning ing been
made by Cosmopolitan at
tha Hearst film organization to the
a cost of tl.000,000, and which
F. P. list.
It had been expected
should have been made, according
that Hears', upon the Loew-Goldwyn
to pTcttu^ people at under |M0,00«.
merger, would follow Ooldwyn Into
will prove to be the Cosmopolltn's
lowed with Elaine Sterne's new the merged distributor.
There Is
comedy sketch, "Five Minutes from nothing, however, binding upon heaviest loser.
The Hearat best seller haa been
the Station."
The Fifth Avenuera Hearst with a new picttra to dla"Little Old New Tork."
seemed to know exactly what waa
This piccoming, but they enjoyed It tremen- trlbute through L-O.
ture would have been Hearst's bigHearst formerly released through
dously. The act Is featured by some
gest winner of tha past two years
of the most intelligent and natural Famous, but growing dissatisfied, had It not run Into a high producplaying seen recently In vaudeville entered Into the Goldwyn deal. That tion Investment
for the subject,
anywhere. The rather spineless end- deal was expected by the Goldwyn
"The Great Whita--*ing lets the pace down, but the turn end at the time as a promotion for over $700,000.
appears to be ripe for the trey in Its listed stock. The stock barely Way" would have been another.
Cosmopolitan profit maker If ita
any of the circuit's houses.
production cost had been held'
Harry Breen followed this rather
substantial hit and clowned over
down.
his own little wow. The Fifth Ave- vaudeville half a dozen times In reIt's an unsettled
point whether
nue bunch didn't get his Friday cent months, and which should de- Hearst would have received more
night "Sh.Tbbath boy" stuff the way velop into one of the most popular
returns from any other distributor
they do at some of the more Semetic of the seml-claasica
these
pictures,
although
for
the nln .o" v
The bill switched back to the nuthouses.
By this time the show was crying ty, with Arthur West and company, tures might have gotten a wider dr*
for something In the way of class, next-to-closing. The genlal-looking culatlon through Paramount.
Marlon Davies' current film pronnd the 'Vadle and Gygl turn pro- comedian, assisted by Lucille Harvided a welcome contrast. The aes- mon and Joe Burroughs, twisted the duction, "Jam'ce Meredith," at the
thetic dancing of the ballet and Mile. crowd around his chubby pinkie, Cosmopolitan, New York, represents
Vadle's terpslchorean grace on her particularly at the more hokum- around
Miss Davies
$1,500,006.
his
appreciation.
Gygi
laden
momenlg
of
act.
toes won rapt
"Knighthood" f nd "Little
Leg Gladdons closed with their starred in
played a Fritz Krelsler arrangement
distinctive routine of hand-to-hand Old New -York," but did not appear
of Frederick Logan Knight's beauIndian lyric, "Pale Moon," work perfonnod with the grace of In 'I'nder the Red Robe" or "The
tiful
»+i
Great White Way,Which the wrtter ha« heard in moving statues.
•

'
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Aug. 18)

IN VAUDEVint^B THBATllBB

wMk

op*B for tb*

wiwD

with Monday nuttlnM.

not otbenrtM Indloatod.)

bllU below ar« crouped In divuiona, accordliiB t* booking olBou mippUad trooL
la wUlcb tbr*« bllla an printad doaa 00*: danota tba ralatlTO taiportanoa
of acta nor tbair procram pMltlona
aotarlak (*) batort oama drnotea act la doing aew tom, or raappaaiing aftar
•baanca (rom vaudavtila. or appaarlng In eltr wbara llatad (or tba amt tima

mannor

——

KEITH CntCUIT
TOBK CITT

Bragdon

(Other* to

KaHb'a PalM*

H La

* Pl«rea
(Olhara to All)

Ruaaall

Banabino Olrla

(Others to All)

*

Snyder
OUvar ft Olp
Hma Duprea Oa

Jimmy Lucas Co

MaWBrlcbtOB
Sylvia Loyal Co

(Othara to flU)

Mllee B'way
(Otheri to HID

to

Ramoa

R

Kramer

Freda

(Others to

(One to

(Others to

flll)

McCarthy

Bd

Desse Better
(Others to flll)

Ijawrr
(Othera to All)

Oa

r Pamum

Band

(Othera to

fill)

d Lowry

miton
(Two

Adams

fill)

Freda

Sliver

ft

Armstrong

(Others to nil)
Id half
(Others to nil)

Cody ft Lee
Frank Richardson
Bertram Valen ft A

GIbeon Sit
Fltxgibbons

(Others to nil)
td halt
Chief Caupolicaa

Sargent

(Others to

Masa*

Out

flll)

W

HamUtoa

O

ft

JACK

flll)

Ahearn

Kee TakI

L.

ft

Swift

(Two

ft

Kelly

t

nil)

!

M

Jerome ft Newell
Royce Sla
..

I

.^.uf

Blowers

(Olhera to
1st halt

Oeo Winks
(Others to flll)
td bait (tl-t4)
Willie Solar

McKay

.111)

Piactor*. BSIh St.
2d hair M (-17)

Jim Jam Jema
I>

Charlotte

ft

B

ft

Rose
ft Peggy

Qlenn

ft

Ssmond

Orant

ft

Jos Bennett
'(Three to flll)

N.

I

Johnson ft Baker
Ja Da Trio
Oliver ft Olp
White Sla
Burna ft Allen
Elix Brice

(It-tO)

Pieetor'a Bth Ave.
td halt (14-17)
Oiark Morrell

Pert Keltoa
Harry HInes
(Others to flll)
lat half

(IS-tO)

Kee Taki ft Tokl
Robey ft Gould
(Others to flil)
td halt (tl-t4)

H

Hegedus Co

(Others to

flll)

Proctor's tSd St.
td half (14-17)

a

Ludlow Co

The Klkutas

Fridkih

BALTTMOBB
Maryland
Francis ft Frank
Smythe ft Reade
Jarvis

& Harrison

Mabel McKinley
Francis Whits

(Two

to

flll)

BOSTON

Band
Rhode

ft

N. T.
Majaatle
ft

Nile

Foley ft Jerome
Barbler Co
Bl

(Two

to

Moody

Belle Storey

Lewis

ft

Dody

Elircy Sisters
(One to flil)

Dostoa
Sophie Kasmlr
Ecnmelt ft LInd

Moyd

ft

Uoode

.Sprlnittlnie Rev
(One to flil)

Hartoa

ft

ft

B

ft

Lewis ft Amsa
DsPerroa Trio
(Oae to flll)
tdhalt

PrestOB

Pony Boy

Kslly-

(Two

jj^.
C-

BCTTAIO
'

CarttOB

ft

Orpheaas

flll)

Detaaeajr St.
PrestOB ft Isabells

Rose

Barto
Flake

ft

MatthoMi'
Falloh

ft

Samlaary

Sam B Maaa
Leaaire

Co

Orlndell

ft

m

ft
ft

Duncaa

Alphonao

Barker

to nil)

M.T,

liucaa

flil)

M

ft

flll)

NBWARK,

flll)

160

».

A West Co
Jimmy Lucas Oa

::

ft

Orpheaas
(Sunday opeaiag)
Kerr ft Westoa
Anderson ft Tvell
Jack Clifford
Julian Roaa
Joe Fejer

»»»»

,

1st halt
Mile Ivy Co

Duncaa

Romany

Olrla

Wilbur Held
(Three to fllD

SinDTBrDOAH, PA.

DAVE HABLOSKT

Straad

(Oae lb

TOUNOSTOWN

<

^

,

ft

Harvey

ft

Olrlla

ft

J'sephiae

BpeoUiUv Deaianed

Readv

to

ft Blaine
Dainty Marte
Lou Holts

ANOKLEg

>

1

Tha Vanderbltts
oncer Hymaa
Lonnle Naca

CM

nTUFQ
i nC^

1632 Broadway, at SOth

N. Y. Ci^'

Gould

Orpheaas
(Sunday opening)
Fannie Brice
Keno ft Oreea
Ous Edwards

td half
A Parti Co
Currier ft M'Will'ms
Qrindell Co
Neil McKinley
On with tha Dance

A Lynn Co
MONTBKAi;

Duke Kerekjarto
Oene Morgan
Johnson ft Morgan

BooIeTard
riaytlme

8RATTLB
Orpheaas

AL MITCHELL

ft

Cass

Maaon ft Cole
Burna ft Dyroa
(Two to flll)

Howard Nioholo
Reynolds Trio

Amoros

R.

I.,

ft

Jeanette

J t FIshsr

MTH WEEK

JuHus Tanhsft
Then Wcstaiaa
Keller Bis

ft

b

Baa-Myriibaol^'aBMi;

,

Ray

Bertraat

ft

ft

Rash

liOOW

Downey

ft

Cla

Milton Berle
^
Caiarley ft Walt;]
Clark ft VlllanI
Wyatt's Lads *H

NEWARK,

K.

State

Ann Schuller Oo
Three Ronndeca
Brown ft Rogeia

Ward

B

s^

Bohlmaa.

ft

Barabaa Grobs

Four for Obo

AToaaa
J

I

1

St.,

Mallon

Under the Direction ot

itt««le|; ,*.

ft

ft
flll)

Shadowland

ARtMOIA. PROVIOtNCE.

Q0

(One to

Henry Regal

PAUL WHITBMAN'B
ARCADIA OBCHK8TBA

.-,ipy

La(3oata

Skatells

Street

Phil natter

tdhalf
Johnson Bros

BEN ROCKE

Ooldea Oato
(Sunday opening)
Seabury Co

Weston

flll)

Jack Joyce

BliTer SereaadsM^

Wear \^L,\J

tdhalf

-

LONDON. OOd
Geo LeToor
J ft B BuftOB

Orpheaas

Gray

Wm

Enrico ResteUi

Alice In Toylaad
r^ Port Trio
Powers ft Wallaoe
(One to flll)
Maaon ft Zadora
Montagu Tiove
Id half
Hennlngs ft Wtson
(One to flll)
fill)
Pedroso
OCEAN CITT, N.J. (Two toId halt
Bronson ft DeAng'ln
Blppodromo
Zuha ft Dreiss
Rialto Four
The Duponto
Cooko M'timer ft H
Alice la Toyland
Jewell ft Rita
(Three to BID
(One to flll)
-

flll)

ft

MaatUla ft
Tuaas ft Stafa
(One to BU)

laLWAVUH

flll)

Mauriee
O'Brien

SAN FBANCI8CO

lA.

Bernard

HIU

HIppodroBM
Andrews ft Mae
Drown ft Fadley
Bert Swor

4

Follies

to

R

Plaano

(One to BID

>

I.OS

flil)

Dbo Baker

Oeorgle Wood
Ward Bros

flll)

to

tdhalt

Orpbcaas

to

(Ons

Llllisn Bradford
Elliott ft La Tour

Josle Heather
Billy Elliott

(Two

J Langdoa

td half

Julea Furst

Jules Furst

i:

to

(Two

Maurice ft Olrlie
Maok Benedlot ft

Ward Broa
(Two

ft

Shuffle Along Poor

Oordoa ft Delmar
Jerome Co
Neil McKinley
Flashes ot Melody

BT. PAUL
Palace
Village

Duo

Roietta

Mason ft Cole
Maxson ft Broihl

Orpbaum Comedy

CHIOACW
The Brighteaa
Reed ft Mare
Just a Pal

.

N

L»^roh8

Oreat I.«on

Lillian

WOMAM-BA'

National
Peters ft LeJSnlt

OAKLAND, OAI.

1st half

Sae4

imm

Poor for Oae
(Two to flll)
tdhalf
Whlrlo ft GUrUo

H

ft Delmar
Hermine Shoao

Hackett

Parol

DBS MOINES,

H

Billy Glason

Orpheaaa
(Sunday opening)
Norton ft Corbett
Olson ft Johnson
Fred Sylvester Co

ii

ft

Jean Oranaaa

C

ft

,

Aeademy

t

Id half
H\d Hall Co
.Stewart Barnes

ft

Hayden D'nb'r

'[Every Weatern Union Office our][
agency.
RANS'8 CITT, MO.
>
,They will take your wire without'
Hala StroM
'
charge.
^ Cotette
t»
Pierce ft Ryan
Le Roy Talma ft R
Campell ft Esther
Roye ft Mas Rer
(Two to BID

NOBFOLK. TA.

ROY ROGERS
White Black ft V
Lucas ft Ines
Davo Harris
Roys ft Mae Rev
(One to flll)

BryaM

M'rg'n

York'

DON'T WRITE; WIRE

(Three to flll)
td halt

l*lrrotion

New

Niemeyer

tm

HeaaopUi
(Snnday opeaiag)
Kirk Collier Three

DBNTBB

."Booking the Beat in Vaudeville"..

!

Vadl ft Qygi
0(thers to flll)

ft

Street,

Third rioer

Proctor's

Moody

Majestic

Weat 4«th

Co

Armand

anr

Method

ABELFEIN6ERG

::

N.

<

HABBISBVBO, PA.

Inea

Dave Harris

Co

Soondness of Policy \l
' Aak the Acta Wa Represent "

Oould

(Others to

U

][

td half (tl-tl)Fitxglbbona ft

Roby

ft

ft

M

ft

to

ft

Whits Black

R Warwick

Pant

ft

MINNBAPOUR

Orpheoas
(Sunday cpenlag)
Antique Shop
Out of Knickers
Joe Browning
Williams ft Tayto.'
Wade Booth

td halt

Efficiency of

half (ll-tO)

Mel Klee
(Others

Sylvia Clark
Elinors ft Williams

Partner

OALQABT, CAN.

4»»«

SCHENT'DT,

Herman

Roaemary

Qrath Bros

Saturday
ft

Lane ft Harper
Casey ft Warrea
Bernard ft Townes
Orace ft Hayes
Teehow'a Cata
Operalogne

Tork O. H.
ft Band
StewaK Barnes
Marcus ft Carlton
(Two to flll)

'

Wllaoa ft Addle
Alecaader Os /
'.^
Innis Bros
'^
Movie Masqas

Kellar

ft

to

'

BOBTOM
LaVeaux

Rose ft Carltoa
\K-J4ewmaa Oo
Beeeer

tdhalt
Adele Ardsley
Irving ft Dooler
Barber of Sevttle
(Two to. BID

A

Isabelle

ft

Klass ft Brilllaat
Five Melody MaMB
(One to BID

Brady
Monday AJIee
Mma TenkatsB Os

Fortunello

Sid Hall

Powers ft Wallaoe
Montagu Love
(One to flll)

M

Frank Crummtt
Ralph .<;malley

ft

(ll-t«)
Minstrels

TOBK, PA.

tdhalt

B. r. Keith's

Hedman Co
Jos B Stanley Co

Huber
C ft
cmrrie ft M'WIIirms
J Haney's Rsr

i*^

Johnson ft M'latasb*
A Ashlsy Co

Palaea

Btato-Lako
(Sunday opening)

(Others to flll)
td half (tl-t4)
ft Llllyan
Kramer ft Boyls
(Others to flll)

Jack Hughes Duo
Margie Carson

ft

ELMIRA,
Amazon

Kane
(Two
let

DETROIT

Benny Bvbin

C
Ordar

Burnt

Adants

BICiniOND, TA.

Tune In
A Weat Oo
Dillon

to nil)

2d half

Jenkins

BIdg.),

Armand's

Qaut

Proctor's

Wohlman

(Two

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ft

ft

Thomes

1st half

Mile Ivy Co

and ROVEIN
FRANK DONNELLY

Thank Tou Doctor
Al

Amac
Two Ohessls

Ashley ft Dorney
Lasar ft Dale
(Othera to flU)

B. r. Keith's
ft A Clarke

M

N.Y.

audience likea to laugh,
Wa l<now it.

Direction

Cliff Edwards
.Sailor White Co

1W( Broadway (Pataam

1st half

Donnolly ft Smith
(Others to fill)

POBTLAND. MK.

Proctor'a
Id halt (14-17)

Temple

Aahley A Dorney
(Others to fill)
td half (21-14)
Stanley ft CSi'pman
Baker ft Rogers
(Others to flU)

Harvey

ft

Zeilias Sis
y
Sutciiffe Family\

KARLE

Tonng's Pier
Duyree & Dupree

M

Ball

Lyteli

Imperial
(Sunday opening)

(Tharei

Lyrle

An

Greeley 8«aai«

Paynes

R

Palaeo

flll)

Ross ft Maybelle
(One to flll)

Ben Merhoft Band
Fleeson ft Qr'away
Mascot

to

DeLoack ft Corbia
Oordon * Delmar
N Jerome Co

%

Blossom Seoisy
Clyde Cook

feorl

Shadowland

Rice

Newman Co

(One

flll)

Petleys

(Ons to flll)
td halt

DsPeron Trio
O'Brien ft J'ssj
H Norcrosa (^
Boggs ft Wells

Lew

Orpheaa

Zelaya

Five

Id halt
Hall

O

ft

(Two to flll)
Uaroln Square

Id halt

Samsted

Finiah

MT VERNON.

J Walton

Schenck

& Dexter

Hall

to Oil)

B. P. Keith's

Harry J Conlcy Co
Harry Fox
Moran ft Wlanr

T.

'

Mallon ft Case
SlzsUng Fast

Shuttle Along Four

Durkla

ft

(One to

Benny Rubin Co
Brady ft WU^
Moore ft Freed
Clark ft Band

908 Wabmt St

td half

Rome

ft

Bnrke
Najah

(Snnday opening)
Pauline Lord Co

Proctor's

TAILOR

MONTREAL

J ft J Olbson
Rogers ft Allea

ft

N.

NEW YORK

PHILADBLPHIA, PA.

W

Healy

ft

Runaway Four

rWaee

Jd half (14-lT)

Bison City Four

7

TONKAB8,

flll)

Raymond Band Co

Onirtal Drntlst to tbe N. V. A.

Kelly ft Dearbora
Rublnl ft Rosa
Willie Solar
O'Brien Sis Co

ft

(Others to

Oordon

CHICAGO

Rita

ft

Benedict^,

C}ometta Cs

•at Keith's Theatre BIdg,

Aerial DeQroffa

td halt

OKPHEUM CUtCUn

dob Hall

Allea
Franols

Jack Hanley

Hippodrome

Thte week: Bobby Clark

Roode

A Knox

Berchman's Orch

N. J.

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

Playing
Phitadolphia

Aliman

Pals

ft

DAYTON

The Flemings

Sla

mothers to

ft

(One

ATI>.*NTIC CITI

Van

Alton

Allen

ft

Kelly

kELTON

Mullen ft Frances
Kicks of IM4

flll)

Tad TIeman's Orch

Alphonao Co
Campbell ft Esther
(Three to flll)

Jewell

Mana

Froainl

lirla

Wlibur Held
(Three to flll)

flil)

(11-20)

ft

Kent

flll)

KEITH

The Duponts

Id halt

Mack

T

Dainld Ro Sabl

P

Poll's

1st half

Dreiss

^

flil)

ARTISTS' REPRESENTA
Keith and Orpheum Cin

Schramm

ft

Mae Francis

(Wllkes-B're split)

Nlni

flll)

(Others to

ft

flll)

to

Gates Avi
Whlrlo ft BaW

221 Strand Theatre BIdg.

Jack Hedley Three

Rarras ft Wills
Ines Manley
Flaher ft Hurst

Kelso Bros
(Others to flll)
td halt

to

Ashlsy Co

(Two

VIrtorte

Smith
Doughsrty

WOBCB8TEB

Tressle
ft Jacks'n

Poll's

Mann

Lewis ft Aast
J Haney's B«*.

1st halt

A

ft

Westen

8CBANTON, PA.

DeAn'glo

WIUtWOOD.

Proctor'a

2d halt

Proctor's ItSth St
Half (14-17)

to

ft
ft

Hyman
Zuha

AIDANT
Roman'

Pedroso
Bronson

A

Orace Elder Co

The Teat

flll)

^^

td bait

A DeVoy Co

Frances

Then

(Three to

Kimball

ft

KlrnksiT

ft

Lst's Danes

Coscia ft Verdi
(Three to flll)

(Two

PoU'a
(Bcranton apHt)

i/avBM

ft

Mills

An\oroa ft Jeaayi^
I Flaher

J

Hubrr

Then

ft

Ben Marks Co

Dave

Howard Nleksh

Norcroas (^
Coscia ft Verdi
On with the Dance

F

Tietorta
1st halt

PITTSP'LD. MASS.

Whan

Hippodrome
Alexander

M

*•

Rita Ctosld

Every body -atw^^

Keller

ft

H

Birdie Reeves
ft

Rule VBrl^nL
Anderson ft (k^-

Langdoa

L

ft

Lady AIts#^

UaMAXJKKB

Seeley Co
Waters ft Dancer
Frank Devoe
H B Warner Co
T ft B Healy
Syncopated Toes

Hector

M

ft

I

1

I

td half
Aerial DeOroffs

wiuiBS-BABBB

flll)

P

flll)

dark

ft

ft

Plve MehX
(Three to

King Bros

C

Fred Helder Oo

flll)

O'Ronrke

Kxe'ra'as

ft

Now

Nelsoft

CIRCUIT
ml,
Jobasoa

Oillette Co
(Two to flil)

flll)

WHKKUNG.W.TA.

Normaa

ft

Hyman

Brad-Veronica
Hennlngs ft W'tson
Bobble Carbone
Buck ft Bubblea

Sherman

i

Four
Rainbow Olrls

Rice ft Werner
Carnival of Venice
Sampsel ft Leonh'dt
Baggott ft Sheldon
to

CITT

•i

Oaf

Bddls

lOEW

Bssser

Cantor

ft

to

Palaeo
Bert Sioan

Now

Weinr-h

ft

(Three to

Leo

Bharldaa a«.

(One to flit)
Id half

Palace

THKATBICAL COSTUME CO., lac.
nt Seventh Ave., New York; Bryant ISM
MARIE BBEIVOOELLR

Cody ft Lee
FYank Richardson
Princeas Wahletka

Shrlner

Carlton ft Brown
Travels ft Dooglaa
Moore ft Mitchell

The Braminos

Tokl

WHILE

(Olhera to

Peplto
Creole. Paah Plato

B

CLEVELAND

LIPSHUTZ

Princess Wshletka
(Others t-y illl)
td halt

7

ot Knickera

NBW TOBK

Reynolds Trio

id halt
Bart Sloan
Dixie Norton

J C Mack Co
Billy Sharp Rev
(One to nil)
tdhalt

Harry Hoi man Co
Major C Tittraan

Murray Bennett
Keno Keya ft M

Chrlsale

(One

WORTH

COSTUMES

OF

NKW

flll)

B. r. Keith's
Bernle Band

C^onnelly

Rialto

Palaeo
ft Daly

(Others to nil)
td half (21-Itt

Dogs
McLaughlin ft E

Oantler's

Olrls

CINCINNATI

OM

U

Harie
Qal
Edith
Val HarrtT
Camilla's I
Dixie Post
„

Birdie Reeves

flll)

td half

WA8HINUTON
B

to

(Three to

IJTICA, N T.
Galetr
Mack ft Earl
P J Sidney Co
(Others to nil)
td half
Ward ft Dooley
(Othera to flll)

H Rempel Oo
Chas Purcell Oa

(Two

Rainbow

7

M

half (ll-tO)
of Inkwell

1st

(Three to

(Oae

Smith ft Cantor
Bill McDermott
Prof Nakae

Pena Diamond Orch

Davia
Ungllah

ft

(Two

Capitol

Rosanka
Casa ft Leha
Dance Phlenda

ALF. T. WILTON
PUT US OVER
C. CSOWL, Chicago Eep.

Fox Co
ft Marvin
Four Camerons
(One to

ft

May

N. J.

Boyd Senter Co
Joe Towle
(Three to flll)
Id halt
JSena Keete Co

Lorner Qlrla

Ryan
AN

CHAS.

Will

Dogs

Oantler's

ft

Packer

ft

Masteralngers

Bolger

Keith's Prospect
td halt (14-17)

Fordhaa

Keith's

Anger

PITTSDITIHIH

Starting Auguat 24.

B'd'.U

ft

Wade Booth

H

Tressia

ft

Smith

Capitol
Miller Co

DIxto Norton
Elly
CThoos* Fables

Blossom

ft

TBBNTON,

Jack Benny

Berg

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Ashley ft Dorney
(Others to flll)

Haymaa

Thoinaa

Hlgglna

(Others to flll)
td half
Joe Towle
(Othera to flll)

Anthony

ft

Aottqus Shop
Williams ft Taytor
Joe Brownlns

Biasling Feet
Violet Carlson

ft«Iacks'n
HABTF'BD, CONN. O'Rourke
Prof Nakae

OlbaoB

ft

Dave

Fables
(Two to BID

Bva Shirley Urch
Edwin Ocorge

Jack Ryan (M
Hull ft Hibbard
Janet Adair

WKEK

*l-ilEAOr BEEN OFFEREO
«.J'/-''J
EASTERN BI6 TIME ROUTE. SEASON

(Others to nil)
td half (tl-tt)

ft

Orpks«a

Murray ft Maddoz
Kentucky Ser'o'd'rs
(Two to flll)

AONGY
NEW YORK CITY

Mio-i-2

fti

Leah

TACCOOTBB, BXL

UUs

Falaco

(Thooa*

Bhea'a

Lidell

Nizoa
Zena Keete Co

Llllyan

ft

Omh
WATBBBDBT

Berohman'o

tllller C^
Henry SnlllvaB

Bllr

flll)

The PIcktords
Murray Olrlt

B. P. KeUh'a
The Rosalrea

ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY

Wlleon

ft

BID

lat halt (I(-tO)

Reed

OUbert

to

•

fill)

PHILOKLPHIA

Powor'a Klephaats

Majastic, Elmira, Aug. 18-19-20.

Five

O'Connor

(Others to

ft Orma
E Murray Co

Amazon and ^GIe

Renee ft Carcass
Oenaro ft Caverly

to

TOBONTO

Dooley
O'Connor ft WHson

Dwyer

Be F. Keith's Riverside
THIB

tdhaW

May

WohlmaB

thoa* ThMitr* Managara, who tfl thay hava not yat mada tha
riflht booking connactiena. wa axtand a haarty invitation ta
invaatlgata tha possibiiitias of thia Organisatian.

Barlo
Kay Spaagler Co
Bentelle ft Oonid
Seven Honey Boys

NO,

Kalth'a Greenpahit
Id halt (14-lT)

Klala Bros
(Oae to HI)
tdhalt
(Others to

flll)

KEITH'S PALACE
WE ABB AT

B. F.

Irving Edwards
(Others to flll)

Llebert
Bwitt ft Kelly
RoaMaa Sereaadare

JjMala

Sis

Newell ft Most
Ted I^rraine Co
Janls ft Whalen

1st halt

Terlalna
Clave

to

IANCA8TKB, PA.

THIS
NATCBAIJ,T THINKS
THAT WK ARK OOINO TO SAT

Orvbram

Keith's

JefffTMa

ft

Al

flll)

Caaslao Urpm

13,

Armaad

Mary

Osllo ft

Mills

EVERYBODY
WHO RBAIM
AD

Larry Rellly

tdhalt
J Walton

(Two

jr

Tommy

flll)

BBOOKLYK
Krfth'a Boahwlck
Four Fords
Hayaea ft Beck

laere

I

(Two

flll)

(Three tb

Mae Fraaola
KaHy ft Dearbora
Kelly ft Kaoz

Anthony

ft

fill)

Ueyd Narada

T

to

(li-10)
ft Sla

Dearbora

ft

THE FAIIY HARKUS TAUDEVIILE

td half
G«lontel
Musical Johnitona
Musical Johnstons
Langford ft Fred'ka Langford ft Fred'ks

td halt
Klein Bros

7 Karuum Band

Ohtaf OaupoUcaa
(Othera to fill)
Id half

Katth**

(One

Colambia

fill)

ttumf Biwidwar
PadaraoB Braa
Bart WaUon
(Othera to

The Braminos
Brad-Veronica
Shapiro ft Jordan
ft Bubbles

flll)

Bill McDermott
The Teat

1579 Broadway CHiCKERiAa

Carlton ft Brown
Traversl Douglas Co
Hoore ft Mitchell

Buck

Kelly

Oraat

ft

Thank Ton Doctor

(Others to flll)
Id half (tl-14)
Pert Keltoa

C CalverL^o

Sharp Oo

Ik F. Kelth*«

smond

Joe Bennett
(Three to flll)

Willie Solar
(Othera to fill)
Id halt (tl-tl)

Bnyle

ft

FalMO
Oordoa ft HealF
Roiiaway Fovr
Burks ft Durkla
Najah-Tartar Olrt
(Oaa to BID
tdhalf
Jack 'Hadley Thrsa

C Hack Co

(Others to

Harry La Mora Ca

1st halt (ll-tO)

Irving

BOCKAWAY

rftB

MIdgata

ft

ragan Band

Id half (M-IT)
Sergt Frank'la
Caeaar RIvoll

BPBIKOPD. MAM.

(Othars to ftU>
Id half
Billy

Vaa

Haadara ft Mlllta
OleradoM 81s

Poa'a

TOLBOO

KarBte Ooataa

tiJJtUUIT

BBIDOKPOSX

WhHa

ft

Harry Breaa

t.

POU

CONW.

Ameclcaa

Emliy.,CBrreil

ii—aBBA*s,
DhvMlOB AIM. T. WILTON

J

To

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
La ^Xrr^ros
MaJesUe
CABOOND'LE, PA.
2d half

PICKFORDS
THE
tobonto
Avavnr-

Vaa Armln'a Mlaa

Abbott

Hajeatie

flll)

Arnaut Bros
Pollock ft Bennett

to

PATKRSON, M.

mtsglbbona ft It\
Marglt Hggcdus

Shea's
LIbonati

Oeorgle Jeeaell

ft J Valoa
Royoa 8ta
Jana DlUoa

(Oae

BUFFALO

ft Marvin
Pour Camerona

Sargent

M.

Kalth'a Slat

Ooff ft Bobby
nobert Rellly
E^mily Darrell

(Washington

St.)

Fred Haider Oa

M McKay

Lea

ft

Cordea's Olympla
Cupid's Cloee-ups
Al H Wilson
(Others to flll)

BBiaBTON BK-CB

F

Cody

ft

((Xhara to Btl)
Id half

1st half

flll)

nutsBT crrr

Weber
Hathaway Co

Senna

to

TAMraD,

Lloyd ft Ford
(Others to BID

Carltoa

ft

state
td half (14-lT)

Bob Qeorge
Burglars' Union

a*o Winke

W

* J MandaB
Ana Orar

(Two

Stanley Sis
Fein ft Tennyson

(11-20)

More Co

Stanley Chapman
(Othera to DID
td half (11-14)

Kaith'b Bivanida

Marcus

(Soollay Sq.)

fill)

let bait

Odatta Urrtll

Oola

Mor'aey

ft

.

Gordoa's Olympht

Wednesday, Augut

Mollaa ft maoaa
Bob Hall
Kicks of l»t«
tdhalt
Kelso Bros
Boyd Beater 0»
(Three to Oil)

Ob<

OTTAWA. CAB.

AdsIs Ardalsv:

p

K

ft

a

:

Ktaasy Ck

«Ti»(l<a«»

Gorgallls Trl^

DsWItt

usr«

ft

ft

rietelMr

aeo4*a*

.

August

Wednesday,

''

^bttlons

Ko Ko

PK^ J.

1-8

la

co«toK
Carani

'

Duo

IM U>

:,.'.:

fll))
-

'

Braadway
* CorWD

-Obala A Adrl«tiD«
J Barrloa Co

(Two

to nil)

WHITK PLAINS
BUto

nu)

A

Caavy Baaaa

JOE LAURIE,

II

Louise

Permana A Shelley

Versatile Steppers

Oautler'a ^'klayers

Callahan ft Raym'd
Ltaut Thetlon Co

Race A Bdga
Lova Fables

Palo A Palet
GlftoD Girls

Teate

Abbott

St.

Mtrad Tadln

n^nii»<ly

Bill

CHICAGO

(Two

to nil)

halt
-

'

Pantacca
Reddingtona
North A South

B Brummel

ft

(Sanday op«tUng>

Bob A Bobby

i lob

liomaa

^

A Luaby

Qouler
Traps'

Edwards A Dean

A Dance Rev

Song
(One

to All)

Tom

Hoier Co

Barry

A

(Two

to nil)

I>ancaater

Bender A Armatr'K
A William? Janet
Adier Co
Dancera
A EJlin're SALT LAKE CITY

Jexander

Marray Co

JUGINA, CAN.

OGDKN, ITTAH

l«t bait

am*

bill
play*
llaonton 2d halt)

•<.,-

Mhee A Vaaaa^

DETROIT

A

A

Leslie

Walter Fords Co
Thomaa Hdler Co
Lang A Haley
2d halt
Sis

A A L

Barlow
Bartram A Saxton

Parisians

Faata«M
Winnie

Schictels Marionet's

Gardens

The Halkings

Newk'k A Moyer
John R Gordon

Pantacc*
Tangertno

Paatavca

CHICAOO KEITH dRCTTTr
LstSalle
Clifford

iMmody
I

IT.

Dolly

WAYNE,

Eaatman A Moore

IND.

Palaca

Hal Sherman
Bartram ft Saxton
Parisians
2d half

Alma Mater Mary
Ted A Al Waldman

M

Andre A Giria
INDIANAPOLIS

lanreen Bnglln

>'.
i

'

A

loaham

';

O'Mal'y

mer Dance Rer^'

OALGAKT. CAK.

I

Pajitacea
toley

Four

A

rkeeler
loore
levue
("^

^

A

Potter

Fields

D'Art

3

B. r. KtfUh%
Brown A LaVelle

White Kuhna

Hamel

Sisters

Stateroom It
.

DENVER

Pantages
Devlne A Gould^
A Marion

Clifford

Ora Carew Co

Paotagea

Moore

National
Three Girls
Barney Oilmor^ Oo

Singer Sis

Johnson
(One to

A Behn
All)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

We

2d half

2d half
Three Girls

7he Halk4ngs

Barney Oilmora Co
BaUentyne
Allen

Norman

Clifford

A

Leslie

Lang & Haley
Rose Maura Rev

lUm

of Allah." with
doing well at the

Miss McCane his

MRMOKY OP

Loving Snd Fcithful Husband,
Father and' Brother
Ton have departed, dear brother.
But your memory will forever linger
In the hearts and minds of your
J.aaved
ones whom you have left
.

behind.

Your Loving Brother

James

ED.

WEST

Palloni

another

overseas

veteran, as a Christmas present.
Connie O'Donnell received his
greatest recognition as a member of
former acts that resulted from the
war. He was at one time teamed

(One

to

GANG FROM CORNER

itself

(Continued from page S)

was

summers

closed with the house later converted into the Rialto, a Paramount
picture house.
The golden days of the Victoria
are still fresh in the minds of the
attaches and the niche occupied by
the late Willie Is one that will sUy
ever green In the memory of New

Into

the courts.

finally led

York vaudeville.
The principal guests of honor will
and
Arthur
Hammersteln
two sons, Oscar II and

A

divorce

C.

DAN8EREAU

Frank C. Danssreau. 67, died
Aug. 7 at his hbms Ih Marlboro,
Mass. He became a memba of the
Marlboro Brass Band in 1872 and
was Jne of the oldest members. He
not only had t>1ayed th« drum In
bands, but also heid been a tnember
the Harry Bingham Orcheatrn,
organized In 1895. He played wlih
various bands I9 New flngland.
Mr. Dansereau was a; member of
Marlboro Musicians' Union.
The
funeral was held Saturdty. Ho is
survived by three sifters and' a
brother.
T*o weeks before his
death Mr. Dansereau played with
the Marlboro band at the iSedlcatlon of a war memorial.
of

Mrs. Jsnnis Estslls
ifianaferd,
wife of Harry Prescott Hanaford.
publisher of "The Cast" a theatrical booklet, died In Stamford, Conn..
July 80. She had been ill only a
short time. Mrs. Hanaford's verses,
for which she waS especially noted,
were printed In pro«ram» of theatres operated under the direction sC
the late Percy O. Williams.

GLADYS KNORR

^
^

Gladys Knorr, who died of In^
Juries recitlved In an automobile accident in San Francisco, was well
known professionally as well as In
the social set of Washington. Her
mother oWnf much real eetate here,
including the Hotel Gordon on exclusive Sixteenth street.
Miss Knorr was a member of the
Poll Stock company here for several
seasons, and was on the road with
"A Pair of SUk Stockings" and
"Tea for Three." When she married
Lieutenant Lavagnlno in Washington the wedding was attended not
only by the diplomatic and social
sets, but by every professional then
In

Washington.

be

The Murray marriage

All)

At

wife.

Miss
McCane
said
rafher
than
to
out"
marry Into a family opposed to her
for any reason, and some time after
With
did wed Victor B. Murray.
the Murray marriage. Miss McCane's friends noticed the NMcCane
Jewelry stock seemed to be on the
decline.
When the winters came
around Mabel looked shy on fure, of
which she hdd had an ample wardIt

"walked

robe.

BUFFALO

New York Sym-

in 1918 Saslavsky has made
his home on the Pacific coast.
He
led the Loa Angelea Symphony Or-

FRANK
IN

HARRY WEST
A

BANKRUPT

(Continued from i»age 7)
hae held through her days of ad-,
verslty (nuurked ffom the time she
married Murray) was siipposed to
have wed "a wealthy Clnclxinatlsin"
when her wedding to the southwesterner was duly chronicled.
Lost Jewelry
At that time Miss McCane wae
reputed to be the possessor of over
$100,004 In Jewelry, had appeared
steadily upon the stage and at A
munificent salary, besides enjoying
all of the luxurlea that might be
craved by her. It was well-known

OTS suH cracuTT

Since leaving the

phony

membership being awarded him and

with another buddy named Brown.
the Denver hospital he did
everything possible to cheer up the
other soldiers and was always assisting in bringing acts to the FitzLucille Ballentyne
slmmons hospital, aided by the theAllen Norman
atre managements of Denver.
Schictels Marionet's
Services were held Aug. 11 In St.
2d half
Brown A LaVelle
Joseph Church, Brooklyn.
Valda Co
Loop of Chicago that
O'Donnell enlisted June 24, 1916,
the
Emerson A Baldwin in
had ^repeatedly and was honorably discharged April
Miss
McCane
GettlDK It Over
(One to All)
He Was aergebnt-at-arms
declined to wed a Chicago million- 2, 1919.
TERBE HAUTE aire, who was her devout admirer, of the N. V. A. Legion poat.
to the extent that he volunteered
Liberty
to over-ride all of his family's obAlbright A Harte
jections to a racial matter In con(Two to All)
Id half
nection' with the desire to make

LOUISVILLE

Wa

Newk'k A Moyer Sis
Valda A Co
Emerson A Baldwin T A A Waldmaii
A A L Barlow
Getting It Over
(One to All)
(One to nil)

Lucille

Shettal's Follies

POKANE, WASH. LaFtance Bros
COLO. SPRUfOS
Pantavte
leo

^

Is

"Mr. Battling Buttler," the Fullerat the Princess, Is pulling good business.

PHIL MORRIS

Direction

Milt Collins
Bucker A Perfln

'alentlne

In

Oardeh

"The

Muriel Starr,
King's.

Ward show

Lady Fair
Krame^ Dorothy
Bersere
Vox
ncer A Wllllatna
IjONO bkach
Seymour Co
Hoyt
^taONNE.'VrOLIS
Wille Bra*
Hart A Kern
Tantace*
-

ican dancers, are in the show.

2d halt

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Lillian Gonna
Rny I.«Fearl

Chat«ao

leys.

Utah

H Stoddard Band
Shone A SQuirea

Jansleys

Kingston A Kbnft
Kaipo ft Kalanl Co

SAN DIEGO

vard Winn -A'B

Bros

Palace

HINNKAPOLIS

Alexander Saslavaky, concert masand violin soloist, one-time
Tucmber of the New York Symphony, died In San Francisco following a stroke of paralysis. He
was stricken about a week before
his death while In the BiLemlan
Club, of which he was a well-known
member.
ter

chestra and the Symphonic Knsemble of San Francisco.
For more
than ten years he had devoted his
to providing chamber music to rural communities In Idaho,
Colorado, Washington and other
Pacific coast states.
life member of the N. V, A. Post,
Saslavaky was born In Karkoff,
No. t90, American Legion, this life Rusila, 48 yeai^s ago.

"Whirled Into Happtnens" la doing big buslnesa at Ills Majesty's.

SO.

M

A Wood

•

Cunningham and demerits, Amer-

Bebby Adams

Willi A Robblna
Castle Orch

Stenarda
A CInn

let

fill)

ALEXANDER 8A8LAV8K.'

.

thony's hospital, Woodhaven, L. I.,
Acts at the TlYoll are Hetty Aug. 8. O'Donnell for two years
Marie Kendall, Tarlcer and wyt at the Fitzslmmons hospital,
Wynne, Howard Rogers, Jack Ekl- Denver, where he was treated for
wards, Hanlon Bros., CecUe and
Showing
hts tubercular trouble.
Endred, Weyman and Companion.
Improvement, he decided to come
East about two months rfgo. The
Acts playing Bijou Include Harry trip £^at, the change of climate and
Claft, Don Merle, Follies Bergere
physical breakdown caused a colFour, Carlton and Roslyn, Baron,
lapse.
STock Mills, Vaude and Verne, lilas
The deceased vaudevillian was a
Blrt James Stewart, Dainty Z>ud-

BEND, IND.

Girl

to nil)

Two

.

Kins,

Johnny's New Cmx
Wright Dancers
(Others to fill)

Seventh Street

Scofl'eld

to

BT. LOl'IS

^

&

CONNIE O'DONNEUL

the

Maxfleld A Golson
Clark
Mahon A Cholet

Fantaf'ea

Buddy Walker
The Magleye

'

Pann Co

ennedy

(Two

Cliff

(One

(Sunday opening)
Plerlot

HAMILTON

at

Nelson's Ca'land

ANGELES

I>OS

Co
M ft Edwards
on ft Boy ex
Barrett

procratn

Trntidevllle

Royal

Wyoming Two
Fargo A White
Seven Brown Girls

Wonder

J Fanton Co

.rry
iiy

[anilla

Odiva

All)

MaJeaUe

Jarrow

A Co
A Rollo

Utah

Village Follies
Shone A Squires

(Others to

mLWACKBR

Downing A Buddy

(i«-:2)

Bill

Holland D'ckrill Co

A White

Patrice A Sullivan
SherrI Hey

Pantasei

'ra>ta«M'

Walters
Chaa Rogers Co

Earle Co
(Three to fill)

lOBONTO
r

F A O

B

Co

Davli

ft

PAFTAGEs cmcfnTr

ILL.

Palace
Lavoie Lane Rav
(Others to fill)
2d halt

Wire A Walker
Sandy McPheraon

Humphreys Band

2d half

Alic* LleVd In M*lbourrM
^UIIamaon-Talt presented their
first

,

ROCKPOBD,

Hajcrtle

Love Five
(One to nil)

TOBOMTO

O-Den

Karminos

CHICAGO

A DeVoy Co
Bernard A FerrI*

Mitchell
81a

ft

MU«a

l*ila
Barto A Melvla

Jr.

A

Fenwick
Holland

41

OBITUARY

WM

ICMvlUe wli«ti sh^
a apecialty
dancer with WlllUmaon-Talt Mi^wa.

Cornelius 8. O'Ponncll, Known
J«l7 t, with Alice Uoyd.
Branal>y WUllama, Vlotorla Car- professionally as Connie O'Donnell,
men, LAndry and Jules, Ted Mar- is dead- This young man made a
Burns A Fonin
cel, Teddy Stream, Key and Key- brava fight to live, but tuberculosis,
Early A Lalght
wortd, Anna and Ixiula
aggravated by being shell-shocked
Dfoderick A FelscD
and gassed overseas, where O'DonLucille Benstead
Uyeno Japs
IFulIer-Ward will present Bar- nell went as a member of Co. H,
bara Hoffe In "The Wheel" next 106th
tJnited
States
Infantry,
week following "Rain.'*
VAUDEVILLE
brought about his death at St. An-

DtDIAKAPOLU

WESTEBN

MAX HART

itert ft LeBuff
•Tcni ft Laurel
to BID

Beceot

Mary's Poi|y
Casper A Morrlssey
Kajlyaraa

"bTAH or "TiJUlt JAMB"

Direction

DETROIT

O.

Jamea

,

Wons C«
Id bolt

COLVUBVS.

Stnta-A BInchim

«aoli

to

Karntvat

WASHIMOTON

i^**

LlUa

VARIETY

1924

13,

nokwa
A WH!ar«

•

i ..>'.>.'„",.'

HARRY WEST

Willie's
Willie.

Harry West, the comedian, died
decree was granted and Miss McThe committee on arrangements, Aug. 6, of cancer on ths brain, at
Cane was allowed $7.60 by the court headed by Messrs. Haskel and Pol- his home fn Lynbrook, Long Island.
Murray, lock, will spring a few surprises of A widow, one child and five sisters
mantaln
herself.
through his testimony along with the good old days when Don, the survive.
that of hie mother's, convinced the speaking dog; the "shooting girls"
SherrI Rev
The deceased was a German
Pantage*
ROCHESTER
court he was without Income, de- (Stokes), the trained fleas, Tesslc comedian and once a partner with
Bnaual Three
GENEVA, N. 1
Victoria
pendent upon his mother for sup- Crane (the Girl from Coney Island), Billy ("Beef trust") Wataen.
•My A Brown
Ho
Temple
OMAHA, NEB.
Morley A Anger
nlly Ford
port since he had no means of in- Marshnoff (the Russian giant), the had also appeared In productions
All)
to
(One
halt
1st
Pantagea
tt A Lamont
come through employment.
original "Salftme" variety act, Sober and toured In his own show, "The
2d half
Sam Bevo
Marshall Rev
Purcella A Ramsey
Bolton
Murray as "Angel"
Rome
A
Wells
Egan
A
perfect
"the
man";
Swan,
Sue,
Paul
Other
Fellow."
VANCOUVER, B.C. Ruth Mix Co
Last week In Variety H was and others Includlhg the famous
Ben Nee One
Pantagea
stated the same Murray might be- Sully's Barber Shop as an afterLaRosarita
FRANK TODD
Bavls A Pelle
Covey Sis
come the financial backer for an- piece.
Frank Todd, 62, widely-kqown
Uller A Capman
Moro A Taco
and MARYLAND SINGERS
other
Peggy Joyce production. Misa
In addition to the guests of circua man, died at hia home, Zanesin Beds
Headlining on Keith CIrcalt
KANSAS ,CITT
McCane is said to have read the honor, the alumni celebrants will ville, O., as the result of an apoSecoUnl
Blnslng Bonthem Songs of the SIxtlea
aliMehl Slaters
WEBER
remembered
her
BARBY
article
and
Pantagea
DirecUon
include Morris Gest, Nellie Revell, pletio stroke suffered recently.
daal Five
mony. Miss McCane concluded that Lyle D. Andrews, Mike Selwyn,
Hart A Helena
Deceased was born In ZaneavtUe,
Brgottie & Herman
as her former husband had gone Aaron
BEtXINOHAM
(One to All)
Three Belmonta
Jones, and In 1862 became associated with
Kesslcr,
Frank
Sonia De Calva
into the show business again and Charles Jones, Anna Marble (Mrs.
Vaudeville
the Sells-Forepaugh circus.
Francis Renault
WARREN, PA.
NIAGARA FALLS
Later
«o completely forgotten her that she Channlng Pollock), Alan Schnebbe he
Derby A Terry
Tilyou A Rogers
became afniiated with the Barliberty
Cataract
lerome A Evelyn
never had to read "enclosed please (now Hudson theatre treasurer),
Wells A Eclair I
num and Bailey and Ringling
Gold A Sunshine
Sunshine Kiddles
Johnson Co
DALLAS, TEX.
Knox Comedy Four find" since the court allowed her Solly Lee, Joseph Flynn, Abe Brothers circus, part of the time
Rome A Bolton
IB A B Brill
the seven fifty to starve on, that her
Wm Dick
Three BelmOnts
|B'way Entertainers
Pantagea
Levey, little Danny (props), Mark acting as advance agent, and also
creditors might recover something
Jackson Troupe
and serving as a muaiclan.
Theodore
Relslck
Nelson,
TACOMA
Surviving
DITEKSTATE CIBCUIT
from her present hopeless estate
McCarthy Sis
George May, former musical di- him la one son, Kugene.
Pantagea
H Catalano Co
FT. WORTH, TEX. B MacLean Co
if ehe plunged into bankruptcy to
rector at Hammersteln'a, now playA B Dreyer
Skipper K'n'dy A R
opportunity.
give
them
the
Majestic
OKLA.
TULSA,
ene Trevette
ing at one of the Loew theatres.
Gertie Falls
The mother of Beatrice Lee ("No,
outstandMiss
McCane's
Among
B Sherwood Bro
Orphcam
Other names will be added later.
No, Nannette") died at Edgewater
B Henshaw Co
ing obligations is reported to be a
Two Daveys
"Doc" Stelner, whose dialect re- Beach Hotel, Chicago, from pneuA NOVEL OFFERING IN "ONE"
H Bergman Co
note for $5,0Q0 she endorsed when
R A E Tracey
B Dooley Co
mains "unsullied" In the passing monia.
A A M Haver
Mrs. Murray, Victor's mother, made
Francca Arms
years, will be prevailed upon to act
Wilson
Bros
production
on
beElcvers Lovejoy Co
an advance for a
Bobby MacLean
as a special guest during reunion.
John King, a veteran atage hand
half of her son, but ineisted, it is
OKLAHOMA CHIT
2d half
and prominent In the activitlea of
Dlreetlon THOMAS KENNEDY
said, that Miss McCane, and not
Orplieam
McRae A Clegg
New Orleans Alliance, Local 89,
her son, endorse the note.
Allen & Canrteld
Davcys
Two
died
Aug. 7 in New Orleans. The
Myera A Hann'aford
The creditors will take in Mmc.
RAZZING ACTS
I'ardo A Archer
MEMPHIS
R A B Tracey
deceased
Touth
atage
employee
had
Ina Hayward Co
Robert Law
Frances,
Jaeckel's,
A A M Havel
Pantagea
(Continued from page 5)
•vereafs
L

Rossltto

lernlvlcl

IVlan
>

A

Co

Bros
Jaaan

Band
BBATTI.E

Caaler's

(18-20)

(Same

bill

Puettio

Liifayett*

plays

21-23)

Baimus Imnu A
D A C Henry
C Keating Co
T Gray Co
DuBarry Sextet

M

Summer Duo

Gold A Edwards
M Craig Co
Vine A Temple

2d half
Valentine Vox

Mofley A Anger
Sunshine Kiddies
(One to All)

to

OTIS MITCHELL

-

lUSSEY and CASE

Monkeys
Weston's Models
*0|lTLAND, QBE. Van A Tyson
Pantagex
Hart's Hollanders
McQrecvy A P»t«r«

Bohemian Nights
A Allman
™illh

Chief Blue Cloud

TRAVEL
_^ (Open week)
The Davids
Markell

& Oay

Maria Five
Ko
Jobcrt
McKIm Co
The l^lRhtons
Rose KrcsB Four

8AN FRANCISCO
Pantagea
(Sunday opening)
•'
CamJoB » Mw

Dlnus Belmont PI
Lane A Freeman
Roland Travirs

QCINCY
Paatages
Dorothy Lewin
Knycs A Smith
WiKRlnaviile

Adair A Adair
Shcrwln Kj^My

Chuck Unas

TOLEDO,

O.

Pantages

The Rios
Canson ft Klem
J Bernard Co

Jack Strouse
Ahearn 'A! Band

Wilson Bros

(One

to

All)

MELBA OPERA HIT
(Continued from page 3)
Miss Melville, who played
In
this country lor two

son's hit.

"Sally"
years,

is

Austr.tlla'H

leading

Two years
musical-comedy star.
ago Josle Melville was practically
unheard of here. Percy Le Fre w^s
George
successful with dancing.
Crotty, George Vollaire, Dan Agar,

Studios, etc.
Mise McCane is rehearsing a new
act for vaudeville, with which she
hopes to rebuild her fallen fortunes
Her type of professional woman is
explained within a story reported at
the time when Mis.s McCane wat<
with a show str.inded in the midwest, and thrcugh which she obliged

worked

stuff

or

hokum

acts.

for different N. O. theatres.

The booker

in several hlgh-claaa musiThe mother of Billy E. and Jo«
and dancing acts. Among them
were Howard and Kmyh, a mixed Madden died last week.
tram, doing ,a concert act. The team
The mother of Billy Rand and Joe
were set for a resort In Flelschmann's, N. Y., this week, but walked .Madden, aged 48, died last week In
Burial yesterday.
out after the second performance New York City.
at
Calvary cemetery
a payment to herself of $1,500 back through r.'izzing from the "smart" (Monday)
They returnee' and after funcr.il services at Carmelite
salary. Upon receiving the amount, mountain folk.
church,
New
York.
though "broke" with the rest of the told their troubles to the booker,
troupe. Miss McCane divided the who agreed they were Justified. He

booked

cal

Pietro Ponzane, vice-president ot
Doran and Rlvkln, Plxle Herbert, $1,500 among the chorus girls, giv- immediately notlfled the resort he
Dunne, ing them each a little sooiethlng be- was through booking tho bllln.
Jack
Howard,
Charles
the stage hands and picture vperHermes and Lin .Smith's sides their transportation back to
Howard ^nd Smith do a soml- ators' local, 626, Nashville, was
Hoyal Ja-z band. Are in the cast.
conccrt act, and are rated blgh .is drowned in the Cumberland River,
George Hlghl.and produced. It was New York, while she continued "flat
small thne .itundardH.
Aug. 3,
HlKhland wtio flrst^ dlacoverecL lllm broke."

flladlys

.

VARIETY

48

Wedneftday.

Augwt

li.

JUDSON
in

"A

HUMOROUS INTERLUDE

•»»

\

THIS

WEEK

11)

Direction

CHAS. BIERBAUER

grace stamping her way above the
average and, in fact, put her in a
little niche of her own.
She literally
and figuratively shows form, and

VARIETY'S

in

CHICAGO

CORRESPONDENCE
r«r«r« to eurrant

wk unlaaa
etharwiaa

CHICAGO

plenty of it

OFFICE
Stata-Laks
Thaair* Bid*.

Iii4ia«tad.

A

good audeville ahow at the balancer, said to hare been recently where. The only thins left from the
Palace this week, with (our new acta, Imported from the other side. The oU^days, when this act worked cirxs far as the Wiadr Cltjr la con- rest, although not strong on comedy, cuses in the summer and vaudeville
Mme. Tenkatsu. a Japanese ran smoothly, with no show-stop- in the winter, la the pulling down ot
maglo act all dressed up; lA Voie pers, but every one getting and doing the back drop.
and tAne, brand new to the big time their share.
Liane and Harper pleased In the
here, a snappy dance and song reKirk and Collier, better known as No. 2 spot Pearl Harper Is affectvue; H. B. Warner, in a detective
sketch, and Jules Fuerst, a hand-

cerned

—

CORRESPONDENCE

THEATRICAL
SHOES

BY FOREMOST/
r ARTISTS

UntfTB

Al^ton^

FOR

Oataioff

-

-

B-t «»

•••

•»>^

R. Westcott King

EUGENE COX

SCENERY

ms

1734 Ogden Avenue
CHICAGO

Studios
Van Baren
Trl.

St.,

WMt

CRICAOO, n.U
1130

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Valour Curtains

Phone Baeley SMI
A«k:—THK lAMTS

Ptetore Settlnsa

Dj-€>

S|ic<-lnUiiU in

Scennry

VaadevUls Cren tio—

THE FROLICS

BEDBOOBATKO
RKMODELKD
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
lA East ttd Htrr^t (oppoHite "t" station), Chiraso, III.
Thr Kenilezvous of thn ThnAtrical Htnrs
CIVIC
IHJl.ITIf^AI, CBI.KUHITI KS
CALLKT, Manaicrr: HIU RKI>MAN,
UKOWN. A*Ht. Btanacerg
RBSBRVATIONS ACCBPTKD
Plione CAL.UMBT S>»>

AND

RALPH

JOHN

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE
INVITED

TO
VISIT

GEORGE LEIOERMAN'S

Best Food

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Entertainment
Charley Straight's

Diversy

IRVING

A

MM

SHAPmO, BEBHSTEIH i 00.
JOE MANNE. Manager

Parkway

at

Broadway

'"orThMt'a'*

ing a Grace I* Rue walk which she
10S W. MADISON ST.
can drop, aa she is quite charming
CHICAQO, ILL.
without it Don't know who Is en- Second Floor
titled to the speech about "being
Than a R*9iamrant
naughty and stlU being nice." but
whether this act or Anna, Seymour, Where Ton Mar Enjojr All the Jewish
Style
it Is too good a bit of nsaterlal to Oisiies^ Prepared In Our Own Home
Tke Osly Rertamat e< Ht KtaS la Uit Lee*
have it overdone.
Lane and Harper still use the
baseball bit.

More

"Wee" Georgie Wood in a sketch,
Tom Blacklock and Dolly
Harmer, came as near stopping the
show as any act on the bllL The skit

assisted by

The Belland Apt Hotel
2258

is made to order, with many bright
lines that sound like ad lib, and the
tew minutes In "one" stamp Georgie

Wood

and

less

of song;

then
doing

with madame
magic, a couple of paper tricks, box
tricks, the bringing forth of many
clocks, and a disappearing duck
trick without real ducks which was
quite
noticeable, then back into
"one" for the thumb trick by Miss
Kameko, into "three" for the water
trick coming from the sword, heads,
etc.. finishing with all the girls on

Orer $1,000,000 a Year
la

Wasted on

Ftrra

DO YOU REAUZE
that the coat yoo wore laat year aa4
the year before could be reaaodelad te
look rke newT

/

The Oolr Bxclualve Kitobenetta
Apartment Hotel.
OatMinc to the Profcaaloa at Special
Rataa.
New Fireproof .Buildlnr with Uald

—

Cohan'a 3rand Opera Houee Bldf.

Co. SATISFACTION

CLEVELAND AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.
Ten Hinates to Loop Theatres

as an artist in any line.
Mme. Tenkatsu and Co. the company being six girii and two men
open like any American revue, with
the six Japanese girls in bright native costumes, with the uaual Jap
drop in two, doing a small routine
of dancing
tbreeT
into

dir

BEFBESEHTl

Lester Iiane. the other featured
TIVE MUSIC PI
member, does some good eccentric
dancing, but should never try to sing,
not even a chorus. George and Dick
AL BEILIN, Manager
Kath did their tisual six minutes, and
BERLIN. Ibc.
fared very well.
Warner in a IS-minute sketch' Cohan'a Grand Opera Houae
called "A Box ot Cigars," has not the
best vaudeville skit in the world, but
£E0 FEIST, Ino.
one his fans will like to see him in.
He is the gentleman cro6k who outROCCO VOCCO, Manager
wits the red-faced police chief and 187 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sbarman
hard-txilled
"dick,"
which
tough,
Pboaa Dearborn S4a3
should be enough for any Warner
fan. Three people besides Warner
'?£
two men anU one woman Just usual
JEBOME H. REMICK
CO.
vaudeville actors, no more, no less,
W;
J. B. KALVER, Mana«er
with the woman a little weak.
EDDIE LEWIS. AaaL Manaflar *
Bert Gordon and Kthel Gray were
next to shut. Gordon seems to have
634 SUta-Laka BuiMing
more partners than the Shuberts Fbqaaai Caatial 4»SS sad Daaitaca
have corporations. Where he digs

Roseadial's RestanraBt

the Melnnoote Trio and then Duo, for
some reason have changed their
name. Their act, as it stands, is a
fast wire-walking comedy turn that
can be spotted any place and any-

Mieetaaiiefeaiiig iGppen.

TmSUppm

cities

«

WORN AND ENDORSED

CHICAGO OFFICES

AMEM CA'8

—

under Correapondance in thia laaue et Variety are
aa followa. and an oaaae:
54
\\_q^ ANGELES
,.. 4«
481 SAN FRANCISCO
ATLANTIC CITY
_...
46 ST. LOUIS.'
BALTIMORE
80
4218YRACU8E
CHICAGO
64
49|WA8HINGTON
DETROIT

The

EvoytiHag lor Haee. iMtllel aad
OKBt wear Made to ofdetand
iartocL Shed vaaip and Bov>

ThoPoolatM tkf
-

NEW YORK

f. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

B.

AU mattar

(AUG.

Service EiM:b Day.

GUARANTEED

Aa ah accommodation
profession

we

to the tikcatrloal
atore your furs

FKBB or CHABOB
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 state- Lake BIdg., Chioage
Pfione

DEABBOBM

ItSS

WORK CALLBD FOR
<tar

R«r««aM*-ABy«aa

la

tkSK BMiaMi

DMrisnera ot Faahloa far the mrfaaalo*—Craatora if Orlclaal Costmaa*

participating in this trick.
La Voie and Lane are rightly billed

A FBVr or OUR SATISFIBD

Bveryone Is
young and fresh looking. But four
a "Study in Youth."

GREENWALD & FABER

used as the chorus, but they
REVUES
hold up their end.
Josephine La
Suite 701-702, Delaware Building,
Voie Is a classic in her acrobatic and
serpentine numbers, her style and Corner DearlMn and Bandolph Mrecta

CLIBNTfl:

ROY MACK,

iNfli^

girls are

'

JOE

CHICAQO, ILL
PtaaM DBABBOBV

ROSIE

KENO and GREEN
LATE STAR OF

REVIVAL

OF.

»

HONEY GIRL

'^EUE OF NEW YORK

iU

IHIRL OF NEW
NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUlTi

.IRENE and

ACT WRITTEN BY BILLY
Direction

MAX HAYBS
•'^-- -

,
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Artists'

Copies to Recognized Professionals Free

—All Others 25c Each.

ARTHUR LANGE, LEWIS KATZMAN, DAVE KAPLAN^AL MOQUIN

'HI

IIt

Sensational Orchestra Arrangements

and

C.

Ready

for All Five Hits hf

LAPHAIVI, 35 Cents Each (Any Four Postpaid, $1.00V

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CO., 225 West 46th St., NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHIk wiLcax

PHILADELPHIA
JACK COOMBS

6319 Harper Avanu*

200 No. 34th Street

BERLIN

'!i

H.

KERTSCHER

IS 6ch«n«b«rser 9tr«ts«

BOSTON

DETROIT

TOM MARTIN

HAROLD BERG

(Dorchester) 144 Norwelt St.

Addieen Hotel

SYDNEY

.
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This Trunk
n«r»

U

is Different

robo" In 4 I'roioutonal model, IdentlrU exrciit f^r titled •irrnfth and
Tlur
•pecUt
rr<'^'**l'>nal
fetiures.
WUuhUt r-mns wiih doori. Thrre an
DO heavy h\1vt-< to spread out and
It flta
flU a imall u.eulnc mom.
•qaare Into a rornrr. out of th«
way. Hhcthff open tir tio«e<l. I'scd
far

Gatll Curri,

8end

aUra.

for

13, ij

"Wiruhip Wanl-

raifioui

Itid

Wednesday, August

Mltal
full

JANFT OF FRANCI

and other
deacrlpttre

'»'

"

;r"

Circular.

1

announces that her

.

.

r».

new vaudevOle

agent

is

HARRY WEBER
Her production manager

is

A CONSOUDATION
Modrl or crater opcalnc
wardrobe below, la • Bna
example of Newtoa qaallty.
It • more thaa a tnuk—
• wardrobe and a dreeeinc

room in one. TUet proof
and onsnuwhablo. Vnqneattonablj tbe moat com-

pletelr eqnlpped profeaekmal center opealac wardrobo
OB tbe BMvket. Send for
fnU doMTlptloa ut aU f«»-

A r*c«nt union of thro* famou* trunk
comRanioa und«r th« on* nam*. W. W.
Winship and Sons, Inc., has put a century and a half of axporianoa behind tha
n«w N awton-W n sh p profaeaional
trunks. These eompaniea are;

JENIE JACOBS

i

i

H. C. FABBB and SON CO., maker* of FWher
ample tmaks, known to all commercial travolers aa the

atroasoH commercial tmnka OT«r

bollt.

W. W. WINSHIP and SONS

CO.,

maken

went over nicely, with the Five Maxellos taking the applause honors by
a shade. This act was badly misplaced In the openlnar position, but
after aeeliur the entire show there
was no other spot for It. The boys
work fast and don't stall a minute
while going through their routine of
foot juggling and ground tumbling.
There are no feature tricks in the
turn, with everyone standing out and
fret (ng applause.
Cameron and Beck, two men

at

the Wlnahlp Wardrobo-JinowB to t|ia travelIns "400" aa the world'a llnaat and moat eselualTO .wardrabo troak, "tha Tnwk with
Doora."

W. H. NEWTON, whoao tmnka

for etas* folk

hare for forty raara boon • brwerd la tka
profeaalon.

Needless to nay, this combination of experience, financial and
manufacturing resources has produced a line of trunks absolutely
without equal. Send lor full debcriptlve literature. ,., ... , ..v.
,

&

W. W. WINSHIP

SONS,

"hokum" comedy

McDonald and
making

Is a mystery, and they are all
Miss Gray, a tall, stately brunett, feeds Gordon his lines, showing
plenty of experience and, besides,
sings a number with ability.
Jules Fucrts in a special set does
some unusual hand-balancing with
boxes and such, but working alone
and closing the show is pretty tough,

no matter how good your act, and
this act proved no difCerent.

The current program at the Majestic co^itains plenty of variety, with
a sketch the only missing factor. The
returns were a little slow in getting
started Sunday afternoon. Business
hit a summertime average, but filled
up adequately toward the middle of
the show. The bill ran smoothly and
was real entertaining throughout.
I

SENSATIONAU
STAGE
DANCING

.

Achmed Abdullah has completed
a novelizatlon of "The Thief of
Bagdad," based upon the Douglas
Fairbanks screen production.
The novel

would have
before a bigger

Is illustrated

Stretchlns and LimberiD'c ExerciaaSl

14S-148Wcat

4M

MEW TOBK

by Willy

FhaM

turn,

Oakes

had

Bryaal

#.
"7^

WW

,)r-'

BILLIE

no

the audience accept
their dance offering in one.
They
are a pair of neat dancers who would
stand out In a production.
Brownlee's "Hlckville Follies" followed,
making
their
entrance
through the audience. This could be
eliminated, as there Is no call for It
As a musical organization It is a
good six-piece band Intermingled
with some singing, dancing and imitations, the later being the feature.

Street*.

good.

back."

trouble

Stuyvesant 02S2 and our Special Theatrical Representative will
show you our complete line. (Boston office: W. W. Wlnahlp,

them

i

small-time turn.

ha

gladly

Summer

|

registered better
house. With a Uttle better material
the boys are capable of doing a good

^

819 Winship Bldg.,
UTICA, N. Y.
THE NEWTON-WINSHIP MODELS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
AT OUR NEW YORK SHOW ROOM. 37 Union Square. Phone
Inc., 71

At the invitation of Wlnthrop Pogany and will be published by
Ames, the members of the Actors' tbe H. K. Fly Company.
Fund home came up from Staten
Island, Aug. 6, and attended the
FOR MODERN
matlnecr of "The Beggar on Horse-

I

RIALTO AND

Princeton and Watson scored with
bright chater, with some of it going
out on the street.
Princeton still
does the same w.lse-wracking character, with Miss Watson a good foil.
"A Trip to Danceland" is a fivepeople turn that could be classed as
a flash for the intermediate houses.

"THE TALKLESS BOYS"

The dancers, though

far from the
best In their line, are pleasing to the
and their various routines were,
well accepted.
Trovato filled
nicely In this spot
There was no show-stopping or tre- with his violinIn eccentricities.
He
mendous applause riots. Every act still retains the flirtation and mockery bits, always good for laughs.
Dunbar's" Broadway Choir closed

DOROTHY ANTELL

LAiNT

eye,

THIS

WEEK

(Aug. 11), B. F. KEITH'S

PAUCE,

N. 1^

|

an all-around good summer show. It
is a pretentious offering,' and scored.

urge* you to see her line of birthday cards. Miss Anted, a former artist,
for the past few years an invalid, will have for sale a handsome collection
of novelty cards. Also silk hose. Help her help herself. Visit her at
600 West 186th Street, New York.

I7__ D^_|'a Suitable office space
** **^
and desk room in
Times Square

Pirectipn

E;DWARD

S.

{SELLER

Reasonable.
Address Box 222, Variety, New York,
district.

(

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)

OEEATEST MUSICAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN THE WEST

A NOVELTY STAGE ORCHESTRA FEATURHfO JAZZ AND COMEDY NUMBERS

FINISHING AT GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, SEPT.

5

THEN DIRECT EAST
r>r

'^

v!

!

:i

> r s

o^^/

'

'

t

>u!7

BOOKING

NOW

Address: Care of Variety, Los Angeles

Band Under Personal
Management of FRED MEGSON
/
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MISS ELLA SHIELDS
'

WHEREVER ENGUSH IS SPOKEN
HAS BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED

MISS SHIELDS

A STAR OF THE

FIRST

MAGNITUDE

BALTIMORE

becauae of bis recent promotion aa tlnne to ait In Judgment on the legitieditorial writer.
Edna Rawla baa mate.
Robert Ctarland. dramatic critic of
Baltimore "American," has been been aaslamed by the paper to cover
Manager Henkle of Ford'a anNUtred of dally picture reviewing the ecreens. Mr. Garland will connounce* "The Top Hole" Aug. 26.

Om

of Wllde and tbe TeUow Book, to to
be done by tbe Little Theatre group

Provlncetown tbls montb. Mrs.
Nicholas Pennlman of tbe local Vagabonders has Journeyed to Cap* "Cod
to supervise the production,
In

.

Paul Whlteman'a Band Jaaaed Into
Baltimore Monday, and, according
to a local preaa report, had an audience that would have done Justice to
the Philadelphia Symphony In midwinter shaking shoulders sympa-

«f

tiiM-taUM «MrflMit«4

BoMm

aad
tojr tk«
iUUlroad hwt ymr, amooated
to ••6,e««. TlolMto aoM to patroaa
cost lb« eoaspaagr tM,***.

MalM

IRVING YATES
V

thetically.

"The

Th* cMl

fre* to the ynblto

preaente

Importance

of

Being

a

PASQUALI GROPPE«'S
BROTHERS
Roughneck," one-act satire by Robert Oarland of "The American," that
cleverly lampaons the mauve decade

FINE

Vaudeville's Sensational

Dance Revue
/

LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBKT FOR BAL
THBATKICAL TRUNK
HOTUl, NORUAMDIB BLDO..

«

B. ear. SStk

Jk

B'way. M.

(.

C

PBORBi riTZBOT 8S4S

THIS

WEEK

(AUG. 11), B.

F.

KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.

LA SYLPHE

A STUDY

"

IN

YOUTIT

1668 Broadway, corner Slit St

NEW YORK

WEEK

(AUG.aO)

ROLETTA BOYS

PETER

Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale

BILLY

in

LOEW'S AMERICAN

First Half This

Week

PALACE, CHICAGO, THIS

"JOYS ACCORDINGLY

(Aug. 11-13)

»>

LOEW'S VICTORIA

WITH ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW
K0th A«ent,JAMpSPLUNKETT, Associate^ TOJdMYCURKAN...,

Loew Agent,

Last Half This

Week

(Aii{.

14-17)

^

MARK

LEVY,

Associate,

ED

(SAHTHi

«

.
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THE GREATEST BUNCH OP SONG HITS EVER PUBLISHED
EVERY KIND OF SONG FOR EVERY KIND OP ACT

''DRIFTWOOD
By

GUS KAHN

LEW GOLD

and

THK MKLODY BALLAD OF THK UlAK

"LAZY'*

',-1

•.

\'

^/'i

\ - •

-

By IRVING BERLIN
RIPE"—A SURE-FIREr APPLAUSE GETTER

**JUST

''^'

•'

5a
~'<

sis

ST

CANT GET THE ONE

"I

WANT"

I

(THOSE GET DON'T WANT)
HERMAN RUBY ana LOU HANDMAN
I

a

I

By BILLY ROSE,
t

Writers of

.

"My Sweetie Went

kv4K-j." "Oid (Jr\ng of Mine,

Mama

"Yoirve Got to See

'

Every NIgnt."

etc.

''FAMILIAR FACES''
GUS EDWARDS
ANOTHER -OLD GANG OF. MINE**

By BILLY ROSE and

•

•:'•

•--.'

.-,>

..

'-

"* r-

SWEETHEART

SHE'S EVERYBODY'S

(BUT NOBODY'S GAL)
By BILLY ROSE and

CON CONRAD

A REAL HIT

•i

"WHERE

IS

THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE"
By GUS KAHN and ISHAM JONES
PERFECT FOR ANY TYPE OP ACT

"WHAT'LL

DO"

I

By IRVING BERLIN

THE

HI(;(,EST

8UC( ESS IN A CENTURY

MAMA

RED HOT

ii

By WELXS, COOPER and ROSE
OriiTinaUy pubUshed by

RAINBOW MUSIC CO.—Now

one of the BIG

BIG

hits of the

finn

WRITE, WIRE

1607 Broadway

OR CALL
CklMf*.

New York
PlilltddikU. Pa.
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You have heard such

expressions as "Instantaneous
Overnight Song- Hit," "Marvellous" and "Sensational

Song Hit," etc., etc., etc., etc
Bl T,
we can honestly say, WE HAVE NEVER PI BLISHED
A SONG that went over "the top" for the performer
and orchestra leader as quickly as THIS ONE.
."'• "?:"'

CHARLEY,
Word*

MY

BOY!

bjr

Jfualo

aV8 KAHV

hy

TED PIOSITO

^^^^^^rt
JJJJiJJjJliijJiJJiiljJJi
U an or-dJa-ar-y fel- low to most
Char-kytdMland mother and hi* lis-ter and his
ChAr-Iey

with 20 extra
"kick" lines

ei'-'rjr

one bat

bf<oUier call

Flo.

him

ex-tra

Ter-jr

otd-in-ar

hia

Pto.

Mt

8he a couv la<wHh<>Chaifcyto a

peat

Whilehiacirlli ic-lat-ioaiMy.ir

• jr

bean

BOOM)

beau,

And er-Vjr

teat

•ome

'tttu

Her foth-wa

bevouIdaUya •w^fWdhaieMime

•re.oiilf in the

dim

oleaa-tn^ up hi*

ri

She haa a

llfht
fl«

Buteheai^

ivay of pnt-tlng
Dflar-ie,that%a

him

of ail kinds

Special single

right,

tri

fie.

CHORUS

versions

Char- ley my boy.
Char-leynqrbi^,

-Z^zBTTf

-

^h,

thriOmfB^ yon chin iDe,with thivan of

ClikLr-ley,myboy

You

Cbar4qraiyboir

Ibu'veCDtthatlAndaaort-a
.Yoi/«egottliatklnda aort-a

bit

joy

thrill me,y(raehiUme,withahivcra<

ofawi^'^

Thatmah»me,tahpamBgten me
Thatmakeame^atosmejtoll me

.bit.ofatn^

piece of material
[••1

Andirtwitmdaaoe

^tiat^alll 81^7

a-gea

of Vne and ro-manoe

ooeana

,of

lore and

laad inyoorglanoe

Theytell me
Uymeth-ar

nnnanee

Char-fey
Char-ley

Oh

I

Ro-me-o waaaome

'WholeVM**

market today

*»<)

lor-er too

toldmethatlihouU^at, be kiited

my

my

boy.

b<^.

MCMXXIV by Irving Berlin Inc. 1807 Broadway, N.Y.C.
Copyrl^t Secured
Made in U.S. A
All 'Sighl* Keserved

Cop>Tight
Litfrnational
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III.

AL BEILAN
IIINCK

ClwkU.

New York
BMton, MiM.

PkitedaUlila. Pa.

IM

lat

ARCHIE LLOYD
Traweal M.
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HARRY PEARtON
Mtriitt %%.

Lm AiitdM,
CHARLIE NELSON
WMt Mh SI.
Cat.

4i;

Oftralt. Mirk.
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PROFESSION

DE SHARON STUDIOS,

Louis

mc

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE

*

NOW LOCATED AT

THEIR

NEW STUDIOS

NEW YORK

44 WEST 46th STREET,

CITY

(Nev Fifth Atmhm)
WHERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO GREET THEIR MANY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

PHONE BRYANT

PAUL BARRON,

0743

SAN FRANCISCO
Dan O'Brien

la

San Franclaco'a

but he'a no more
chief of
proud of hla Job than he la of bla

BverT time Oeorge cornea to town Oeorge's brother. D&a. Jr. A bunch
with a company on location it la the ot newspaper camera men also
ceremony with the Chief showed up and BiUla Dove, the leadvery

Georse O'Brien, picture

star.

much

in the center of the limea few city officials on

and
band to make

Ilgbt

i^

established

ATLANTIC CITY
phrase "Tou

eateh
ing lady of the troupe, posed with have seen the resV now see the best."
the hero ot the film and with "IHA" the Apollo is sbowinr If s third colthe welcome more O'Btien.
One time wa3 had by all. ored show in four weeks "Bam-

signal for a

police,

son,

General Manager
Using for

their

—

A

viUe,"

official.

San Francisco is In for a brief
season of Italian drama. The pro"The Ten Commandments" finishes
ducer, Qennaro Dorso, has leased at the Garden Pier Saturday after
Players to make
Roughneck," in which George Is the Casino, l>eglnning Aug. 22. He six weeks.
being featured. The company made announces a new theatrical "And"
the trip here from Lioa Angeles on- in a young Italian w6man whom he
"The Thief of Bagdad," at the
the liner H. F. Alexander and "shot" asserts Is another Ouse.
Savoy, has fallen down considerably
a few scenes on the way up.
is in
Warner Brothers staged a ban- on the gate end. The picture
Chief Dan was at the pier to greet
week breakhis boy and he brought along Su- quet in the Hotel St Francis here its third week, the first
like the
perior JudEe Edward J. Shortail and last week, at which a private show- ing a house record. Looks
so
ing was given of their new flim large film productions are not
weather.
hot
forte here during the
"Three Women."
JKEfVT
Oeorse O'Brien arrived here

last
of Universal
scenes of "The

week with a company

m

YOUR MATERIAL
must keep psee with changins
vaudeville eonditiens if you want
to travel along. I have written
•uceeeafully for many topnoteh
ers, including

Sophie Tucker, Al

Nora Bayes, Willie and
Eugene Howarrf, Ben Welch,
Frank Tinney, Elinore and Wil
and Frances,
liama, -Huafting
George Yeoman and literally hundrede of others. What can I do
for youT
Address me for the
preeent at Hotel Qranada, Sutter
and Hyde Streets^ San Franoieeo.
Jolson,

SH^ES

JAMES MADISON!

185t

NEW YORK

Broadway

Max Graf, film producer, who re
cently brought charges of coercion
against directors of the Orat Productions, Inc.. will have his suit to
recover his stock heard In Superior
Judge OrUBn's court on Aug. 27.
Graf's attorneys announced that the
film company directors charged l>y
Graf with using threats to compel
him to part with his Interest in the
concern, had agreed not to attempt
to vote the disputed stock until the
pending suit is heard.
Rlcardo CennU secretary for Gaetano Merola. impresario of the San
Francisco Opera company, died here
last week from an attack ot heart
He was stricken while at
failure.

WALIY HOWES

work

FORMER KEITH BOOKER

in Iferola's office.

The Guardian ot a Good
Complexion

TSUEY FAH

snnts

NMGTW

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

TSDETFAH

MIIKE

LAHNFAH
AND CO.

PERMANENT WAVE ^\t
EntirMlead

new

Wt

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage

9Z0

tvMUIlii hi Uw
Bak Cat

BwM

hear from

will

Real Chinese R«mM
JACK LEWIS

EDWARD'S "^^V'ot""^
TeU. Brrant S»ZO-4t07
181

W.

EDDIE

47th St.

Branch SbIob, 167 WMt 47th
T«l. Hryant 10168

St.

MACK TALKS

CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Our shops on the premises are equipped to handle
number of orders for either straight, streak
or comedy clothes.

i

and vaudeville

"^

All

work turned out

acts.

ON TIME

and

in satisfactory

manner.

MONEY

OFFICES WITH EDGAR J. MacQREQOR
At 1482 Broadway (Fitzgerald Bldg.)

IF

NEW YORK

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

YOU NEED MONEY
CALL on WRITS

^66 West 46th Street

Harry H. Oshrin

Phone Bryant 1188

1476

Broadway

New York

Just a Step East of Broadway

rhona 44Se-44n Brraat

HILL
EDDIE
"PHILOSOPHY
ft

in

Entire

WEEK (AUGUST

New Offering—Songs and

Talk by

"BENNY ROSS"

PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF CHICAGO
NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

11)

CHICAGO

WEEK AUGUST

18)

i

(j

iii^l
U^rite or

<1.: !i>\'

Wire

Me

fiirH
Cyre of

,Hi(r^ ^>;Wr,

r^

LEW GOLDBERG. Woods
.'

.*-

U
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RIVIERA

TIVOLI
JUST COMPLETED THREE SUCCESSFUL SEASONS IN THE WEST

fe'!

anj^

Nothing Too Large or Difficult to Make
dressing many new productions, burlesque shows

me

WALLY HOWES

THIS

No.1!

Now

NOW

J

Direction

ARTISTS-—Let me hear from you

— You

A

Dftlat
Uteit SclcntiBc UetbotU.

Htir CMorint

Musical Productions

MOST PRODUCERS ARE AFTER HONEST REPRESENTATION, AND ALL PERFORMERS WANT
INTELLIGENT HANDLING. I AM GOING TO
WORK FOR THE BENEFIT OF BOTH.

"POPPY LAND"

VlU

NBSTLB LANOIL,

office for the placing of artists in

PRODUCERS

f

m

REDUCED SUMMER RATE

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
of hit

'f

'

t'(U/;»fi

Theatre Bldg.^
..f

JW-

:

•!.

CHICAGO,

1..,*'<J:I6

J\ H--\

.:i

ILL.

.'V'f-

^

i\

III

.

Wedneiday, August

vW

-•

13,

\1'V

"

/

V

-i

if

,

j.i

4
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VARIETY

1924

THE GREATEST No. 2 ACT
IN THE WORLD
FOR 15 YEARS SO DESIGNATED BY THE KEITH CIRCUIT v
FC« 15 YEARS WARRANTED BY OUR SUCCESS AND ABILITY

'

1

i,

BUT WE'VE GRADUATED
By striTiiig; by raper

efforts

we have advanced; weVe

itepped right ahead of our billing

THE GREATEST No. 2 ACT IN THE WORLD
'•'''

'.<,...

"

"

'•

Ha« Dereloped

AND, AS

'7'T V:'-y'^-'\'"'"

'^

'

.','>;;•,,,.: v.,

..,J|^';,,

ACT

.,;..r'^^':''^:fb,:"v:SPOT-raATURE
'

;''.'",

a

Into

'•-

'

•

^_

-kMJ\

-

.

~*^«ir.'

r

BELIEVING^SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE NEW ACT, "TWO GENERATIONS^:

SEEING

IS

^

'

LEW

and JOE

v <^

.

^

.

CAITS

STATE,

NEW YORK; ALL

WEEK

THIS

(AlKl

li^

11) r

-'•

V

.

*

Wfe

-

Of course, everyfyodyin Amwica knows LEW and JOE CAITS are the pren^ier dancers of their style, even England
'The Caits Bros, are, without a doubt, the ipreatest dancing act Ametica has ever «ent us. Their technique and simul-

•ay*:

taneous stepping

is

remarkable."

*'Punch."

All of the ttutterAeld theatres in footivo Sept 1. It ealla for an Inwith "n^he Alarm Clock," same cast atlng tb« Tempi*, Toledo, to now In
Isabel Randolph obarga of tba Braadway-Strano the stpite will reopen this month.
croaa* of tlO to 111 for the downas last season.
leading lady and Walter Davis operated l>7 UnlTarsaL
town tbeatreo and a sliding scale
male
lead.
SHUBERT-DETROIT— "Dixie to
Rudy Wiedoft's brchestra from lowered for the neighborhood
Broadway." Goea to Chicago next
The iiflchigaa theatr*^ operated the Cinderella roof, Los Angeles, houses.
week Next, "Mary Jane McKane."
Charles H. Miles baa closed the the past two aaaaons with Sbubert ia playing a limited engagement at
QAYETY— Opening week of Co- Ferry Field theatre, which he re- attraction^ reopens witb Mutual the Granada park dance ball.
lumbia burlesque.
-.,'
The house re- burlesaua.
Sliding Billy cently took over.
.watBon.
opens Aug. SO with vaudeville and
Photoplays:
GARRICK— "Claw and Wing." pictures.
"X^o^ertA Wagon,"
The union operatoro have pre'
W
Xlext, Baola Francesca.
'
>^
fourth week, Adams; "Nayer Say sented their new wago scale, o(W TCPK
MAJESTIC
Reopens Sunday
Eddie Zorn, for many years oper- Die," Capitol; T.II7 of the Dust,"
Madison; "Spirit ot U. 8. A."
-Washington; "Missing Di^nghters,"
Broadway- Strand, and personal appearance of Eileen Percy.

DETROIT

By JACOB SMITH

THEDDKIL an<
'*

—

NO LICENSE
SING

"NO LICENSE

AND PLAY THEM EVERYWHERE AND ANYWHERE—
THREE WONDERFUL BALLADS

Est Henry

Guerrinl
i

itat
of

UalM
Mil,

MkM
—

BMd*

•

I

~

m»A*

NOW

APPEARING WITH

HARRY LICHTMAN,
LEO VETERE,

\n

oto.,

address

',

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
V

Times Square
m

Columbia Theatre BIdg.

SAM TIMBERG

Trumpet

Trutvpet

Washington

on the Main Street and Centre of Traffio

and th*

An«M

rnuitiiM Cat.

In

ACADEMY OF MUSIC/BUFFALO
Situated
For Price, Terms,

MOSS' BROADWAY, New York, THIS

CHARLES E. TOOLE, Sax
RALPH A. BIS8ELL, Sax

r

GAYETY THEATRE, TORONTO

Stttet

rtctan
uiy Ml

tn-tft C«l*ak«

\

Personal]

The Newest and Best Equipped Theatre

Co
u«

ACCOROION
COROIO
FACTO RV

The

Publisher, 8 So. 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

S.

A

TIM L«<hll
Urfirt
IS till

atB.

r

PRESIDENT THEATRE, WASHINGTON

C Miner, Inc.

,

PROFESSIONAL COPIES— ORCHESTRATIONS

BILL PIKE and
HIS ORCHESTRA

",

M INERS THEATRES FOR SAI£
MAKE UP

I

"

FORTUNATO.

I

THREE WELL LOCATED AND WELL ESTABUSHED

"SWEET MELODY"
''EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED"
'THE SONG THAT THE BREEZE SINGS TO ME"
E.

1

New York OKy

*=!

in

''THE REBELLION''
WEEK {Am, 11)
i
HUGH

E.

Trombone
REA, Tuba

FRED HENRY, Drums

V A RX

ii#.v

NEW YORK

NEW REGENT THEATRE BLDO,

CITY

ADDBVII.LK DBFT.

H.

#

TABIAID DBFT.

BUFFALO,

R. S.

J>^

HYATT, Mgr.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

W.

MOSHER,

PERCY MOORE
TAVDBTUXB

Vaudeville Department
-

'

MARTIN, Tabloid Department

F.

'

TABU>ID DBFT.

H. BLUMENFELD, Fair Department
_j
OFFERING STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM FIVE
TO FORTY WEEKS

N. Y.

Offering

dmui TaUoid Muaical Comedy Shows

first-clats,

DETROIT, MICH.
700

McLAUGHUN,

Mgr.

MABAaBRS* cnwurr

ATLAffTA, GA.

SYRACUSE,

S

season, left the organization press representative of the Wietlng.
Saturday. The three remaining plays Jumped into the hero class when they
of the stock company did not require prevented a panic at the Wietlng
during an "Irene" matinee. A Are
her services.
in a Syracuse-Camillus
in front of the theatre. Smoke
rolled Into the house and brought

broke out

WorU't

Thm

mniirm

o/so

DIXON'S

tAe-

Wm

atrictd footwtar.
lit

compomes,

Rairdresang Parlor
2626 Broadway, New York

individual orders.

KBW TORK—IBM

firemen rushing through the playhouse from backstage.
Some one yelled "Fire!" and the
audience rose as one to make a rush
for the exits. Newing and Goldman
in the back of the house, pushed
those nearest the doora back into

larg*M
of

Vwrny, mt

4Mh

CHICAGO—Stat* mni Monroe

Committee of the New
Lodge of Elks, Ten Broeck Mo
fare

chairman,

entertainments.

Sts.

New Amtterdam ?^;'tr.[.:^J*^^\: PLAYHOUSE

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

TliMttrical VflM» tat Oalo or Hire

SeoU

at

WARNING

Box

Comady

lUESHOW-OI
By aXOROK KBLLT

"^ au W. U Bway. ^Fl
RFPI
IRI ir* mvmumaa
vbri^OLilx^
at t:it. OCL.TT

WYNn

Wadnaadar A Satarday
NICHOLV OrMt CoiiMdy

I

•xsjowv Mira" stkbt vbioat

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
THE PLAY THAT PUT*
IN

'U'

MAUD NUGENT-JEROME, O'BRIEN. MALE& DRISCOLL, PUBLISHERS, PLAYWRIGHTS,
SCENARIO WRITERS AND OTHERS

VINSKY

THE PLAY

HUMOR"

Rehearsal Halk

EARL CARROLL THEATRE

To Let Day or Night
FuUy Equipped

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in
"iUD BOOTS"

Apply 156 West 44th Street
Phone 7641 Bryant

venlnsa

12tli

THE SEA

MVSICAI. SKNSATIOII

with a siip«rb

my

property because of copyright protection, and the fact that I have

produced and preMnted a

pUy enUUed "SWEET ROSIE O'GRAOY"

absolute right to the use of this

title for

SPECiAUST

I

the stage and the Bcreen.

WMt SOth St^ N. Y.
CIRCLE 5871
omooam to thb FBorBsnoM
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EASTERN MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
:1476 Broadway, New York CHy

This

Week

C.
"THE
And

Many Thanks
|.-:1:

4'\^

S-

1 » >.

:^i>«

to
'
'

i

KINO

I

«-^
StranD
MABK

,^m

prascnts

My

BROil

.r.

-A NATIONAL mSTITOTIC-"

WHITE
CARGO
By LBON

Oiraotloa

tND

TENTH BIQ MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST. Vlt I *itf,'^

.Jaaaph

RinWLPHVi
in

Laundry Out

Dcnrling for His

Kind Consideration

MAX E. HAYES and PttlL 0F¥1N

1

WKBK OM B'WAT
mmMKH or

MBTinur TO

QORDON

HAM WHAT ART
Sent

'

I

'^Monsieur Beaac

FUPPEN

Mr. Edurard V,
Dii€ctioii

Sonday llatlaaa at *
roaarrad. oa aala (our
la advaaea

aata

caat. Inclodlaff

CHA8.

KETTIfS PALACE, New Ytwk

(Aug. 11), B. F.

JAY

I

ARLi CARROLL

IN

DRESSES

MATTHEW OTT

and

I

m

Br RAVAXL SABATIia
A nrat NatloBsl rietare
* **^A
ASTOR
"•^
* ^"^ *»«i*«v"'''»'
Twioa DaUy. 1 :!•.
•«

Bat., tl to tl.l*

iOUSKt
DOOI.KT
"THK KBKP KOOL KUTmr*

DAWN

WEEK

FRANK LLOYD'S

KEEP KOOL
HAZKI.

1924

of tha ontatiUIng p{etai« oC tbo jmtt'

Th«a^ opoa roof, Broadway
and 4«th St. mronlnn >:>•

MatlDMS Wad. and

Bra.!;

and 8

REVUE OF

MARY EATON

mw

CIM mtp
***"''

St.

with Baatrloo UUIa. Qoftmda LawFaa
Harbert Maadan and Melsaa Kays'

Ttk At*, sad (Otk St.
Mata. Tbnra. and Sat.

with
THS

Tlica.,W.42d

Matlneea Wed.

CHARLOTS

lCt***

<-*J

*-IS>**'

"""l^."..'/,?'

Hata. Wad. and Bat.. !:>•:]
praaant
Hit of tha Tear

1:10.

STEWART A rRKNCH
tht

tl.OO
Office

"WtMHDMZVOVB OW
PBOrE88IONAL'

Kvea

A Watlonol laatltattaa
Olortfylag the AmcrlcaB Olrl

4Sg Seats Remrved.

Between tttb and lOOtb StrMU
Phono T4(4 RlTcrsldo

St.

[ NEW YORK THEATRES

ANNE

la

of

lot

taking the kiddies to baseball ga
shows, amusement parks and plot

Ifatlnooa

TO

doing a

is

work In providing summer fun
amusement for the crippled child
The commute*'^
of New York.

this

The only private movie theatre up bus

manufacturmr

Mgr.

QEOROIA 8AVIN08 BANK BLC

S11

of the Wilcox stock. "The Thief of state has been opened on the estate their seats and shouted the cause of
N. Y.
Bagdad" (picture) will open, with of Kdwin Drexel Godfrey at Osgood the alarm at the top of their voices,
By CHE8TERR B. BAHN
"Blossom Time" the attraction for Lake. It's intended to cater to God- flaally restoring order.
The WieUng (Shubert) will op«n New York state fair week. Con- frey's camp employe^ and friends.
The tilnton De Wolfe musical stock
the regular season Sept. 1, followlns stance BInney's show was booked to
cIose« at the Avon, Watertown, Satthe close of the sensational local run follow "Blossom Time," but was later
Closed for weeks for alterations, urday.
canceled. Sept. 25-27 Jane Cowl will
the Majestic. Elmira, will open Aug.
\
come Itere a second time la "Romeo 18 with vaudeville and pictures.
and Juliet"
The Social and Community Wel(
Madeline Travers, character womDewitt Newing, manager of the
an with the ^i'rank Wilcox company Wilcox stock, and Phil Goldman,

»jA

BLDQ.

AFFILIATIONS
VIRGINIA CAROLINA

-

HOUSE MANAGERS: LET US IMPROVE YOUR SERVICE
Commamcal€ With Om Nmarmtt O0ie0

FULTON BLDG.

BARLUM

JACK HUBB,

Full season's woric

PITTSBURGH, PA.

DEFT.

FRANK WOLF

-

'
'

BM LAFAYETTE THEATRE BLOa
JENE JERGE, Mgr.

L. C.

u

8M DELAWARE BLDQ.
BILLY DIAMOND, Mgr.

GUS SUN, President
HOMER NEER, General Manager

STRAND THEATRE BLOQ.
W. TODD, Mgr.

J.

4S»

Aii«u«t 13.

BRANCHES
CHICAGO, ILL.

MAIN OFFICE

BRANCHES

L.

Wed««iav»

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COJ

THE
•11

ETT

f

A^pNt

Wednesday,

.

13, 1924

«>

i.

N
U-

LAST SEASON
'

/•

IN

SKIRTS

.

AllKRICA'S GREATEST

BOX OFFICE ATTRACIION

PLAYING THE LARGER
PICTURE THEATRES
BOOKING DIRECT
4

OPENING SEPT.

/

6

milAN'S MEnU)PO[JW

AT
Ii)S

ANGa

WRITE EARLY FOR YOUR DATES
TOUR INCLUDES

NORTH

SOUTH

EAST
Address

205

<dl

commanicdtiont to

WEST

JACQUES PIERRE

MASON OPERA HOUSE BUXI; LOS ANGELES, CAL
llV;Y,'V,-,"^."r-,,--,

;/

V Alt

I

ET

.r-"-

/>.<i^--;y'!w*T7?^w^''TJT*«rrrwrwrsii""

Y

'^'-M'

Wednesday, August

13,

IMMEDIATE ACTION

f

Not Set for Next Season,

// Yarn 'Are

PHONE

WIR^

WRITE

CALL

SEE

ARTHUR SILBER
The

ONLY

ArtitU Representative

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
WITH THE

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
1482 Broadway

Phone Bryant 7551
Grace

Darllnff

Dool Ray

LETTERS

Dumltreacu

miM

BmhIIiw far Mall to
AKIKTT. a4ldraw Mall Clnk.
rOSTCAKDS. ADVKRTUIKO ar

BB ADVKBTUKD.

Evana Dan
Bvana L

LBTTER8 ADVEKTISKD IM

Fay Jack

OMB

F iher Hae
Pitxcerald Jack

Carr«<ta Beaale

Weaton Johnny

Baker Jobnor
Belmont Al

Catlin Margla
Chadwick Una

Blahop Maria
Brrnci Bab*
Burdin Rar
Boahar Marjoria
Brown Art
Burnett Billy

Chalfonle Inea
Clark Larry
Clayton Lew
Clinton Dorothy
Cook* Erneat

W

McDonald John F
McQovern Mat
Mclntyre

H M
A

O O

Mann

Allyn

Miller

A Murphy

Gillette

W

Moreen

la order to ba a aucceaatul acent
yoa muat ba a good ]udca of acta and
a cood aaleamaa. AL OBOS8MAM la a
ncceaatul acent. Shrewd, of courae, and

Joseph
Harino A Martin
Harriaon H

Nelaon Bthal
Noble* Billy

Ilelllneer

O'Connor J J

Mam

Herbert Bert
Hill Joa

O'Netl

regsy

Jackaon Suxanne
Jackaon Warren
Jonea B A

moderately

^

R

IZZ Y

'H

We Have Written Acta
THE LAMT MIX WEEK8:

Booie of the Htar*

SNUB POLLARD. MAE WEST.
LOVE, JENNIE MOSCOVITZ. LOU
aa<

MARTIN,

DORIS

HAROV

MONTAGUE
EDWARDS

HARROUN, DaFRANE an* CRAIG. BETTV>
MOORE. MAURICE DIAMOND. CARLTON m*4
ATKINS. CONNERS a«« BOYNE, HARRY ELLIS.

(SWEDE)

AND

in

the

Best for

Makeap

Belmont Jack
Brooks Jack
Kurton A Roa*

-Lawla Sid

LaMar Haurtoa

A Dowaa
Boyer R B Mra

Mltchall Eileen

It

Hat* Raymond
Malta Jon
Martin Beck
Medley A Dupre*

trtn for makeup It la unexcelled, alne*
protects the skin without clogging
th* pores and Is removed In a twinkling, leaving the akin clean, freah and

—

cool.

Long Acre Cold Cream costs only
In half-pound tins And tl.OO In

RN

Mata

SOc

pound

Metllm Fred C
Hudge Leiand H

tins.

Nash Bobby

Fowler

I,ev1tt

Osaraaa Vaaa

l''rancts

Marl*

At

all

drug or theatrical

countcra—or direct by adding
10c for postage. I,ONO ACRE GOLD
CO.. 114 East ItSth StrMit.

toilet

CBBAU

Edwards R

Naw York

CHy.

Hammond

A

Pearl Harry

Royster Nat
Robson May
Raymond Hip
Riley Jo*
RIpon Alf

or

w

CALL

614 Gayety Theatre

ALF

Btdg.,

—

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892
vs*Mcr«<^

TIGHTS

ORK
142

$17*50 per

week

If

TH03 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

MARIE HARTMAN,

INTEBSTATB CIBCI7R
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
BUr.

Spanish Dancing Stodio
T*ache*

C37 Madison ATann*. corner SSth Street
Regent 734S

NEW

Hostess

W. eSd

St..
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Th« Dolly Sistors have denied
that either is engaged to wed. The
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of the left hand.
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HOTEL AMERICA

second week, and he

has been retained for a third. The
other holdover was Lou Holtz, who
began nobly, sagged some about

47th

St..

320 W. 96th St.
-T
Furnished Roo!

Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

The oa:y asclaalTa Tdaatrlcal Hotel at Large room. pclTate kttcheni tli.M
midway, but finally eventuated into
Oar
prioea in New Tork City.
week. Steam, phona, aleotrleUjr.
The Cosmopolitan, the new Bry- a hit of proportions. The Le Oroha, moderate
ratea are raaaoaable to the profeaelOD. Double room, with kitehaaatta, tt.ii
lawskl housa booked by Keith, is growing "plumper" with the years, Large room, witk private bath. tlT.tt week.
Independeat phaae; ap-tO'
Single room, without Mta. modera baUdlag.
set for Thanksgiving. The opening began proceedings In masterly man- rer week.
14 i>ar week.
btU is understood to have l>een pen- ner.
Bspectally in their favor is
O. P. WALLBB. lUMisaa
Phoaa tiSS Rlvaraida
ciled in, but not yet announced.
that they worked in "one," custom* Maka Your Rasarvation in Advanea
ary with them, but any opener in
The picture houses are already in that space is handicapped. It retheir new aeasons. The latest an- acted nto one whit against them, was far from prepossessing, lacking
nouncement coming from the Cran- for the applause punctuating their modernity tor the major part and
dall offices, where it ia stated that provender
throughout was both running to the conventional always.
Harry Crandall 'has purchased 10 elaborate and voluminous.
Corbett and Norton wcr« ^he name
of the Paramount "40," to be shown
Thera was little else ap- 1*1 WMtft
Rose Doner and Johnny Berkes flash.
Metropolitan and TivoU.
hia
in
grew
apace
after
a halting few min- parent that might ooax the shekels
Those on the inside wonder why the
FOR THEATRICAL POLK*]
boz-ofllceward.
utes.
Miss
Doner's
twirls
and
whirls
break in the steady run of First
Tsuda appeared initially. Raanlng water, telaphoaa ia avary
Harry
received
while
their
just
due,
Berkea
the
played
Nationals which have
cemented the scare with an acro- Tha routine ha has employed so
Met Bince "Hector was a pup."
long failed to move tha patroiu. Bataa: Stasia $10M apt «U ap
batic dance.
XalaphsM UPI-UMI Bryaal
Chain and Archer were welcomed The act seemed rather small for
The current pictures are: Rialto,
The burlesque the dimensions of the house, with
"The Wise Virgin"; Palace, "Lily of almost instantly.
"Un- mind reading augmented their re-< disinterest apparent throughout.
Metropolitan,
Dust";
the
even
and Chaplow
Sylvester and Co., in a fast
guarded Women"; Columbia, "Man- ception and many sly shafts fol- Janis
The duo were always out ot acrobatic feats, were liked
lowing held them in high esteem worse.
handled"; Tivoli, "Desire."
save for the concluding minutes, of the picture\ Miss Chaplow begot beoauaa of the spaed disdo
they obtruded themselves un- some applause in her ballad rendiCorbett and Norton eameil;
The vacations are still continuing when
'
tion but that was alL The pair re- honors
.^
easily. Corbatt. sac
now Nelson B. Bell, publicist for necesaarily.
tutoring.
quire
Prltzi' Brunette "romped
along
Crandall, is away, as well as Man- pleasantly in a skitlet with a cute
Ward and Van, disporting a "wop- moments when tha crowd
ager Broche, of Crandall's Metro- slant that held tha attenlon rap plan" way, ran in even tempo, but attention, added a gusto imms
ly that bridged tha lapses.
politan.
I
besides engendering quie a few pro- were building toward the end, doing
nounced titters.
Miss Brunette quite well, considering. The comeThe stock is doing "The Cat and dominated her stage at all times dian aroused some laughter with
the Canary" at the Belasco. Kver- and her complement of assistants the ancient "falling trousers" idea.
ett Butterfleld is featured.
They're a 'soft" bunch out here,
were always adequate.
William Seabury and Margaret most of them starting to laugh whan
The reopening of Conduit Road Irving were spotted nicely, follow- they purchase their tickets.
has helped things at Glen Echo, ing Steel ,the intricate dance steps
says Leonard B. Schlosa.
of Seabury, as always, bringing
THE IJiTBS* TOOOa
auditorial reassurance. Tho act has
The closing of De Wolf Hopper"? not varied perceptibly.
Lou Holtz was next to closing,
AND
season, week of Aug. 31, must mean
that Poll's will soon get some road changing his routine advantageous-Leo Leavitt, though, ly for ^is second week.
attractions.
Niobe, in closing a show that had
disclaims any knowledge of what is
been
lengthened
out
to
the
limit,
to come.
A Tartatr af U^tm
might have achieved more through
Nothing is left of the old Garrlck. curtailing her own presentment
Not even the four walls. L. Stod- some, but unfortunately did not do THE VAUDEVILLE BED BOOK
1634 Broadway
dard Taylor, who directed the des- .80, causing many walkouts who
winter Oardeo Bidg.
tinies of the place for the laat two 'might have held their seats.
Near SOth Street
years of its life, made such an intiIn New Tork City at Columbia Theatre
mate, cozy little place out of it
Last week's bill at the Hill Street etarvd,
ESTABUSHED Utl
BulTalo at National Vnuderllle Kxgenuine regret Is expressed by many
change.
Chicago at IT W. Randolph Bt..
at its passing.
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the legit theatres would only
b« as definite as those presenting
pictures and burlesque,
Washington could then state that
within a brief period tho town
would be back on the theatrical
map. The Strand opened Suuuay
vaudeville,

with Lioc^ vaudeville.
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WHITE KID
WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS

Dkihiu

PiVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8
**

WEST 4«rH STREET
East of Broadway

41T N. Clark St., Ohio

LOS ANGELES
An appealing program at the
Orpheum last week that might have
been rendered doubly so but for an
inclination of the artists to overstay their time. That contingency
not only tended to dwarf the composite impression of their individual
eCTorts, but in great measure reacted against the snap and zest essential to giving the show its maximum in result iroduced.

OEL'S

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41st Street

SAVELI
Hairdresser to

LILLIAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
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JANE COWL

and
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LEONORE HUGHES
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Tba Beet Food aad EnleHalament la New Tark. Bnala aad Danelag.

(1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) %\

and Dearborn

CAPEZIO
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Inc.

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets.
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can booK direct addressms
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PAUL KEITH,

Marcus Loew s
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palaca Theatre BuUdlng

State-Lake Baadinc

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
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tbletic
||)ropos.

trend

was

•nd.

^

lill

street pedestrians Inside the the*

The hou8« was but three(uarters for the main show. Alex,

^tre.

M.

looking rather
itages himself,
gloomy, was sitting in a rear seat,
*hll« the assistant manager, spotsly tuzedoed, was doing a "Handy
Ddy" in order to veer the passing
brong toward the wiclcet, but with
little

Buccesa.

I.The entertainment was numerlklly strong but artistically weak,
trend was of the vintage of vev-

OEiTSRAL

AGENCY

CniCAOO OFPICC

COMERFOBD,

l6o2CipitolH^

E.

P^es.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

JOHNNY JONES

Communicate with us and .our representative
will call.
Artists may book direct at all times.

iN'tHXIOIf

-

U years baqk,- usually attendant
Jth Pantagefl «how8. From the apteVance of thei' Auditors, Who qe^med
motley gathering of the ty^ using
heir hands ior sustenance-trough»wn sons of toil, so to speak any'
of show would be permissible;
at in this instance that premise was
L error, for they merely gaz^ up at
ke stage with countenances, betrayBg weariness.
^'Willie Bros, hi their perch turn;
Bight have impressed more but for
be stage settings being aske'w, de-,

jui^ubik
MAUA0ER

VAUDEVILLE

.^

••rtlUlng" In ft-ont t>t
They were/'•ttlUlng
at. lAat
iMday evening
ev
intages TncMdly
feek, with a view to attracting the

Offices

ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ST
NEV^ YORK

LOEW BUILDING

AMALGAMATED

Bamwl

O. If.

i|,ii ••

,

Genei'dl Executive

^

particularly

Cansino BrotHens and Stoneburn
the show .a neat tag with a
olorful interlude given in .«uch a
j>irited n>ann«r It held them to the

we

Pr6(.TOR

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

U^"^
[.J

F. F.

HARRY

:,

•

'

.

J.

PADDEN,

Booking Manager

.'

I

—

1441 Broadway.

New York

Phone: Pens 3580

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

racting immeasurably and retarding^
he "sight" posturing. They pleaded,.
Bwever. "Traps," introduced by his,
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ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS

A

WHILE

'Dund approbation for one of her
^umbers, but- the others were nil.
Goslar and Lusby were watched

IN

NEW YORK

CITY OR PAdSINQ

THROUGH

New

Branch Office
Are Invited to Visit Our
and the same fate befell
Phom Circle 11M
•nder and Armstrong, projecting 201-3 W««t 49th 8tr««t, New York City
FELIX REICH, Eastern RepresenUtive
atiquated "nut" hokum."
Janet

Jlently,

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION

kdler'a Syncopators, featured, posed
view 11 girls, who followed all the
Tial bandfare in method and rendi"-

MAIN OFFICE:

624 8o. Michigan Avenue,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

quantity turn purely.
O.

Samuel.

Jir.

Booking Offices
Fifth noor, State-Lake Bldg.. CHICAGO, ILL.

OFFICES

ke local amateurs, ran through a
tries of stuff that has been done
hundreds of times, disclosing not one
Vhit of originality.
petite b;ionde

A

THE SERVICE THAT SERVES

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

beat varied drums, with a
lew to ensnaring appreciation, but
only fairly.
The Butterfly Kiddles; -srho look

Uher,

the trial of Godfrey Cowdrey for
the murder of Joseph Lapgley, manager of the Alvarado, a picture
house, last September, for which
Cowdrey was convicted and sentenced to San Quentln for life, Mr-

Following Information given DisKeyes that C. A. Mc^Jormack, a private detective, had
perjured himself In his testimony at
Irict Attorney

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR* PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WEiTON, Booking Manager
IX>8 AMOEUES— <2a CONSOLIDATBD BLDa

Cormack waa placed under arrest.
Cowdrey baa been brought back that McCormack endeavored to culprit who killed tbe qianager. The
from the prison and an Investiga- "frame" the crime on Cowdrey so District Attorney says that be has
tion Is now being conducted which that he could collect $1,000 reward sufflciept robbery ehaikea
to keep
it la expected will prove bim inoffered by West Coast Theatres, Cowdrey In prUoa lorUfe without
nocent of the murder. It Is said Inc., for the apprehension of the the murder enargev
.

JACK LAIT

"It gives

says:

more value than most whole

JOSEPH SANTLEY

shows.'*

presenU

JAY DILLON BETTY PARKER
WASHINGTON

in the Latest

Tnr.WAT.n

SAYSi

SANTLEY-SAWYER Production

BOSTON TKANSCRIFT
•AYSl

I

"The Little Revut," a tabloid
which hns a very striking family
rc!;omblnnce

to

the

Music Box

production.^, is about the neatest
and most finished presentation of
'ts kind that has been seen here
in months.

Keith;^ Prospect,

Brooklyn

"The

'THE7 uniE
(NOW)

\l

eUE"

Little ncvnc" dlHplays
one of the most charming and
witty acts Boston baa acen In a

lonK time. Tliero lan't a dull
It contains an opening chorus of unusual charm,
three bright and brisk one-act
playB,
two ducta, a specialty
rtnncor and a fantasy.

moment, and

Procter's, Mt. Vernon,
H--.>\

'
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;
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UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN BYPROFeSSION AND PUBLIC
AS THE GREATEST BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS
I

WONDER What^ Become Of

LYRIC BY

^ACK YELLEN
music by
MILTON AGER

...

With A Great.
Dramatic Recitation

A BEAUTIFUL SONG WITH A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT^TOUCHES THE HEART!
TWO NEW TYPICAL A. V. &; &, J A Z Z --' COM E P Y H T S
I

SUCCESSOaS

TO 'LOVIN' SAM", "LOUISVILLE LOU** AND

"HULA UOW*

HARD

HEARTED

HANNAH
f\i jic}(YeUen,toh

YOU KNOW HE ALABAM

A^ILTON AGERS FO^ TROT ORIBW TALE

G^EAT FOR DANCING MUSiCAL AND ACROBATIC ACTS

fiqelcwUWkyUtes

.''

,

BY JACK YELLEN

5-

MILTON A6£R

AGER.YELLEN
BORNSTEIN
CHANDLER wcu/YnRkriTY
1595 ©ROADWAY
I

t

eiLLV

CORNER, W.4S'St (Hilton DIdq.)
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OOTLEGGERS' CONVENTION
'NOnST AS CHIEF CRUSAdER

m opposmoN to KU KLUX KLAN
Fannsworth and His Coin-Getting Fairs Next
,F«U and Winter Vauderillians Engaged Must
Join Crusaders

iLOING UP
I

St. John, il. B.. Aii«. 1».

Famworth. founder and

Cruaador of th« Cmaadcm, an
kalaatlMi modelled after the Ku
ZXax Klan. will produce Imaaars
nd Indoor fah-a during the fall and
Inter, as a meana of Increaslncr the
reaaury of his organisation.
Famworth, a former traveling
^;fpnotiat and ez-tonaorial exponent
Stephen, N. B., expects to mop
i St.
kt«f

(Continued on page S4)

>EINS'FEMMMELEAD

PUY

WILL
irence

IN

FRENCH

Stallings'

"None

but the Brave" Opening
at

flr.st

ATN.Y.PALACE
AcU

for 1 Week Onlj,
Unless Preyiously
Contracted

production,

atatively called "None But the
ire," due at the Plymouth, New
Fork, during I>abor day week, will
lirtually have an entire male cast.
The piece has 19 men and one
(foman.
Most of the characters call for bits,
,

Louis Wolheim and William
oyd carrying the bullc of the dialog.
The lone feminine role will be
Llayed by ft young Viennese actress.
"ho will apeak her' lines in French.
was brought here by Martin
lie
^Ith

/teeck.

PRES.

COOUDGE MAY

ADDRESS CHAUTAUQUA

tce thia year, de.ipite C. F. h.is

I

r'en

of the

OUTDOORS

and MUSIC
as formerly in

AutoblocrsphlM Mid> lite
_,..,
and screM e^ebmMmmti''

«Oy.PIT(»MG

of atace

-

HORSESHOES

—

from
Contributions
on
"Pinches**—Price Cuttinc Contest
at State Fair of
of Late Reported Reason
California at Sacrafor Gathering.

mento

Keep

prices

up on bootleg

among

co-operation

liquor,

those

who

of the principal featurea of the State
Fair at Sacramento. Teama from
th« atate are entered
with Governor F. W. Richardaon

all sections of

money for defense in case being among the conteatanta.
pinch for rum running, or
transportation and all
flrst-class
leggers to notify their agents to
ELTINGE'S
the above elTect.
Thoae were the main points decided upon by a convention of the
IN
(Continued on page E4>
tributed

mw

NMANAPOUSJDRYSAfStf

Los Angelea, Aug. 19.
Horse-shoe pitching will be one

don't cut the scale for booze, con-

b«<nr bid for by oa» •( tlM^ SinMl
Indapendent newapspsr syndteKtMV,'«
op«ratlnc fr«m Chlc*so.
LMt wMk the aroMcart* lot«Ms<l5
an editorial exacutlTe tn a bmwiii
offlca in N«w York with or«M« 't*
Md for atoriea runnln* from H^SSO
to tS.OOO worda to be written Jkr
atage atara.
Fred Stone waa
(Continued on page (S)

of a

FILM ROUTE

mm jmm

SUNDAY SHOW BENEFIT^
Mixed 12 Decidtf for Neighbor-^
hood House Manage Who^s
Charged with Violation
Indlanapolla, Aug. 19.
A Jury of alx aaen and aix wo
Juatice Bebinger'a court _
held that Monday movlea are *

in

——

Convention at
Winona Lake, Sept. 15-18

Aug. 1».
President Coolidge haa consented
to speak at the 22nd annual convenChicrfgo,

HALFBILUON

son—Also Out
After

IN RADIO SALES
Julian

—

SeU

Blonde Cleo with Southern

Miss Hayes i.s mIso a blonde, which
marku another departure in the
usual casting of the Cltopatm roi*.

Washington, Aug.

19.

Officials here estimate that the
groaa buaineaa to b» done in 1924
by the radio intereata in the sale
of receiving sets, batteries, etc.,
will exceed $500,000,000.
The present year ia expected to

(Continued on page 6C)

Billy King,

with

It

Los Angelea, Aug. 19.
haa
forsaken
coming aeaaon and

li

larger

aeaaon In "aklrta"
picture

theatrea

$1 BILL VIOLATIOV
throughout the country. Hia initial
^
Kanaaa City. Aug. 19y 4^
engagement will begin Sept. 6 at
An advertiaing film ahowing •
Grauman'a Metropolitan here. After
that be will play the better claar picture of a dollar bill waa ordereS
withdrawn from the acreen of tSe
(ContinJed on page 55)
Electric, in Kanaaa City. Kan., kr
tTnited States Commiaaloner (TIaf-

Dance Music Heard in
Every Room of Big Hotel
The

Pennsylvania
ia

hotel.

being installed with a

lin.

The advertiaement aho

the

New
Mag-

or on the roof (as the season may be) can Ix* heard In every
room by the simple turning of a
grill

knob.
Five big dining rooms of »he hotel
iiave the ioud-npeaker system installed for the tr.ansmission of the
muaic.

long stay In Chinew vaudeville

a

act.

:;ing Is one of the oldest
Negro actors in the game, having been on the stage continuously for S^ years.

The new Syracuse

hotel.

'

Youra for next aeeaeit
ahould be ordered

WHOU

which opened K<»turdny with
a I^pez orohe.slra, alr^jldy has thl.«.
entire system Installed and In oper-

mm

BROOKS-MAHIEir
TvLifMPcBB. M.T.
11.000 Coatumaa for ReMUl

.'li iJ3

1431 B' war
.

lottos.

a qaan

COSTUMefll

Syr:i-

cuse,

•i

.-ed

taking a dollar bill from hia waMat,
the aubtltle reading that it weuld
eatabllsh credit at the atore advertlaed.
W. H. Davenport o( the aecret service in Kanaaa City reported
that the film violated the United
States law forbidding the reproduc-*
tton of United Statea iftonex*

navox system whereby the Vincen'
Lopez orchestra's dance music In

Stage 35 Years
way from a

the

i

Chicago, Aug. 19.
The K. K. K. ia caatlng about for
a name it can uae for ita winter lyceum couraea, a> name aimilar to the s-y
Klantauqua. No one to far haa au(> :>;
geated a fitting title.
When «li»
name la decided the Klan will start,
booking the lyceum cotiraea. Spe>
cial paper will be yaed.

Eltinge

will play hia last

at

York,

on

Billy King, the colored composer and actor, has hit Broad-

cago,

of Skirts

vaudeville for the

Estimate for -1924 10,000,000 Receiving

Accent—That's Miss Hayes

nence through playing with William
Ciliette
in
"Dear Brutus" Miss
Haye.s has been noted for her soft
acrent. and In all her subsequent
vehlclo.s It has been brought into
.lu.Mt now she
is a member
I.»l,iV.
of the "Dancing Mothers" cast, but
.should that run until Christmas she
will retire to take over the Theatre

——^— »—^.^
Klan Needs NaMe

Out of Vaudeville for This Sea-

Disappointment Possible

Ciiild's olTer.

on page* 2^-38
in THIS ISSUE

—

N. J., Satordajr
First
CoBveation of Lecgert
Ever Held ia New YorkBosses aad Their Scents
Pledted
Defease Fund

at

Cleop.itra with a Southern "yaaa,
lead eight years.
It is said that the I- ulemnrk was «uh," accent Is apparently what the
O well known and the blllliiB Theatre Ouild plans when they make
Inc.. presents" a. production
'Charle.T Frohman,
of Cleorge Uernard
"Caesar
and Cleopatra"
BO form.-jl that the declwion to re- Shaw's
around Chrlstma.s, for Helen Hayes
tain the oUl line w.is mule
has been signed for the part.
Fver since her rise to stage promi-

^(NEWS

—

200 Bic Liquor Haadli
A*Mnd>l«d at Uaioa Hill^

(Continued on pace 65)

Expected

"None But the Brave" was written tion of the International Lyceum
i.y l.aurence Stallings, book reviewer and Chautauqua Association, to be
(Continued on page &4)
hel<'at Winona Lake, Ind., Sept.
(Continued on page 55)
<^GHAS. FBOHkAH FfiESENTS"
The well-known "Charle.s Frohlan presents" will .-jgain go on all
>roduction8 from the Frohman of-

PS

Peggy Hopkins Joyce Offered Tempriny
Personal Story After Fred Stone^
and George M. CoAmm

OF MEETUIt

"CO-OPERATION'*
Circuit has instructed
the booker of the Palace, New
York, that In future no act is to be
held over for a second week at that
house ref^ardleea of the clrcum.ttances. The only exception.s to thi.'?

BK

FOR STAGE STORIES BY STARS

The Keith

(Continued on page 55)

PIvmouth
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AH-^No LMigerv<teUing

London. Aug.

*

ImmortaUieiJl tiy Alh^irt >pM^aller, .Qus, Elen,. Jpe Ifl^ln, 41^
another star 'of old V.audavllle, 'Arry and 'ATrlet. the many
b4«« kUMd! b^'
.iiwed, ^ero aqjd ber«|ne iof gtmfl^tbini.
Today tbeir pearl-buttoned wardrobes ii^re kept j>acke^awiM IS
'lavender,' only to be brought out itoi'vai^des in MM of bol^pitals'and
.other charittes.
"
'
!
August JSank Holiday on Hampsteftd l^eath was devoid Of its old
.romance and not a single pear) b^tton waa to be.feeen amoB^tba
tbouaands of holiday-makers who had flocked there.
"The Pearly King" is no more. In his place reigns the leader- of
the new East End. an East End whose youth wears cheap, badly-i
ent clothes supposedly on the lines of Bond street or the mora
'
negligee sports coat and flannels.
old ooster.w4s the tnsplritloA of many a"-t>lay. song an^
. The
story- His was alWays a heart of {ioUland his "telling off? of vlUaiii^>
and protection of virtifie never failed to br^ng donrn the l\ouse. •->>
His successors will never achieye a like disti|iction...

*

upecW^

Russia

to Benefit

—

'

k:.

—

..

by

^bRl^iliz^j[|oi|,

-*

•

jojf

.

,faer-

.

OlllciaJs

both of th«

lMr«,

DepmrtuMit snd

'tti«

'

<

^

SCtite

illNb

IMpartmbnt bi

IN UHiiMN

HAT

Th99tre

Grpup

Comal«rce, bMI«v« the SikiVM plan
will r«viv« amu'tKBAients n6lt ohly In

Tb«

belief

wu

Studio

First

6«nxuu>7, but: tUrougbdut Anstrlk,
Roumania arid tb^ Baltic States.

WiH Give Plays

alab ezpreiised that

^ttb the atablllxaflon yf Germany's
finance* on a permanent and eourid
baala wHl hare Its effect' upon
KuBsta aa welL
Tbe DaWea'pIan baa but recfently
been adopted by- tbe Liondoil C6nferende. Am«rtean ^offlcialt' ritui^'-'
Ing from ther (!Onf<frenc* atate tbit
Snanclal' stability
pat Geittany
«n a new-' leVeT,' increase 'Ite prd-

in

,

yOLIERRA TO HtODilCE

,

IflS

London. Aug. 12.
When Mary: Clare leaves "White
Cargo" at tbe Playb^uae Ao play
tb^ laadlsig' part In "Pansy's AraNext week (Aug. J6> at Keith's
bia.n Nlght.v the new Walter Hack
81st Street, New Yockr atrords tbe
ett. Pl»y,,at^ the. Queans, her place booking managers and agents the
dactlvltsr;- and Ihtiri brlncr «aiilt>of'win ba taken- by Dorla Sai^rer,. an first opportunitr in five yiars of
aMnt to tbottsanda now Idle.
seeing vaudcalUe'a kit^t aure-fli:^
The plan, tbey atate, la a aound English actress, who haa been play- bit.
'.
'.

RPIK

Pi

BEST BAD ACilNG

U)NDON
•i

in Paris

"Love for Art*

'

'

adoiHlon will iiK^n iriueh.
Picture producers, for one,^ will be
benefited. As' an exaaaplb of present conditions. let tbe ezporta to
Oennany of AraVrican produced
inotloa plotures be cited. Leaa than
S.0M.4M f««t for tb« y«ar (fiscal)
Ita

'

'

dW

-'

'

^y

'•:•

A

^om

denly Aug. 3, aged 67. A Pole by
Liondon, Aug. 1>.
birtb, bis real name was Joseph
News from Berlin indicates an Conrad Korzenjowski. Taking to
economic slump in salaries.
The the sea In hla teens, he became a
largest aalary to be paid during the master in the British Mercantile
forthcoming season Is said to be Marine, retiring in 1894. Owing to
that of Leo Slesak, who will receive his friendship with' Jnhn Galsworthy and others he took up lit1400 a night at the Komische Op^r.
erature as a professional and wrote
The comedian Max Pallenbefg ahd many novels.
As a draipatlst he,
Fritzi Messary will both work on waa not a s'ucceaa, and for his last
sharing terms.
Eduard Lelchten- attempt to conquer the stage he
stein will draw something like |200 ch6se to dramatize one of his most
novels,
"The Secret
nightly from the Resldenz theatre, sensational
while Leopold Konstantin will titke Agent." This was produced at the
St. Martin's .some little while ago
$100 for special nights at the Lesand flopped badly. .His failure as
sing.
a dramatist waa probably due to
No other artist will be paid more his Ignorance of theatrical matters
than $60 m show, and the cabaret and a dislike for the theatre, which
performer who draWs $15 a night he declared unnerved him.

,».

;

Sim. HELD nr lqkdon

another genuine

cus,

and

this Ac^.

remained a lead-

ing attraction '.n vaudeville
Ctates -until hts death.

Parisian

pro-

death put an end to the plan. The
leading parts will be played by
Fred Groves and Hilda Antony.
'

''.

'

'

-.

'>

^a.nded,.

I

.

<

.

.

\

.:•>

ISaving termii^ated his serle* of
reappearances^ as an actpr In-tlie
prdviUjieK 'Robeft Oo^r»Trtia»e wnl

I

"POPPY* AT OAIETT
London, Aug* 11
The nfrw> show which. will follow
"Our NsU" at tbe Gaiety will be
the American play "Poppy," orlgi.*
,,

„

•

actor

4.

Mar^,

The tour of
as Iris Hoey

Italian Mariontetttes, which
into the Garrick almost unheralded, will henceforth be seen
at matinees only, the evening bill
being occupied by "Tiger Cats," recently produced at the Savoy for
special matinees.

sAnraos

.

Grace Moore; Rus-

.

Snively Gilbert (composer); E.
E. Shauer (Pariunount).
Marie Dressier is at present in
sell

the editor of "Musical Courier," is chestra iBerengarla).
Aug. 18 (London to Halifax), Bert
at Aix-les-Balns, France, after a
tour through Germany and Switzer- Feibelman (Arabic).
Aug. 16 (London to Australia),
land.
Herbert F. Peyser, New Tork mu- Harry Weldon. Hilda Glyder. Sam
sical critic, is attending the Wag- AVyndham, Scott and Whaley (Amerner festival at Beyrouth, Germany. ican) (Osterly).

will sail for home early in Noscale,
is
to
present vember.
ballet In the Conference Hall of
Fred Green (Paramount), Mrs. Al
the British Empire Exhibition. The H. Woods,
Le6 Dletrichsteln, Eurepertory will Include "The Temple
gene Thompson, playwright, en route
of Terpsichore" and other British
ballets.
These are invented by to Germany; Arthur 8. Henning,
Lllll£ln
Loeffler
and staged by Journalist; Frank Zotti, publisher;

James Ed Duffy (New York "Evening Telegram"), and wife on honey-

moon trip; Al Christie, picture producer; Thornton Delahanty (InterColl.seum. This venture was a failure and he created a sensation by national Book Review); Nina Gor1898
vanishing and leaving notes indica- danl, concert singer; Lionel Barrytive of suicide.
He was eventually more and Wife (Irene Fenwlck).
found playing small parts In an
Otto Kahn. Morris Gest, Daghlleff
East End Rtock company, the mem- and Max Relnhardt were photobers of which were unaware of his graphed together
AAmjica. iiHO,
on the beach at
rataasi Bids.. 14M 'prmtdimmr. Not* York identity, although the management Lido, Venice, Italy.
Other visitors
knew it. T)f» ballets will be given
CackaWMBa (V40-1
several times daily with Gertrude at Lido Island af» Gilda Gray and
husband;
alsp
Mile.
De^sl*.
LMAasdM LmSm SySMS Martin as the premiere danseuse.

$^

WILUAM MORRJS

Aug. 16 (New York

Frank

Currier,

(Leviathan)

(to

to

Claire

play

London),

McDowell

in
Metroin Roma).

Goldwyn's "Ben-Hur"
Aug. 5 (London to. New York),
members of "Havoc" company,

Quite

S'ork.

-i.-?*

Coiltiary,»

,...:.-. in

Ne*."
~
-

DEATHS ABROAD I

.

In Paris last week: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; Edwin A. Alderman CVir-

ginia), author;

-

\

Henry Baynton in two clas- shortly. They have' 'played togeth«C
previously and bo(h were in "Marx*
Iri the West Ehid.

The
came

Parlst Aug.

—U.*t

sical play.

Bishop,
Amy Augarde,
Ethel Balrd, PbyUls le Grand.

AXERICAVS IN EUBOPE

~*

'

"Collusion," so far
is
concerned, will
finish in October. She Is not under
contract to Thomas C. Dagnall for
any btheir production.

George

.

Lister Swinburne Weddiriif IT
Lbifidon, Aug. lit",
produde a new comedy By labiaay
rralhcls Listef '«hd Nora SwljC
entitled '"Tie^ Sport of Kings," •early
burtie, both in "In the I^ext Roo^'
in September.
At the same time
kt
the
St.
Martiri's,
w}U be marrieJSf
he will present the Shakespearean

nally Intended for the Adelphl. The
stars will be W. B[. Beery. Reginald
Sl^arland and Annie Croft.
"Our Nell" starts Its provincial
tour at the Palace, Manchester.
Sept. 1. The company will Include
Jese
CoIllns,^
tlobert
Michaelis,

Stedman's Dramatic and Dancing
Academy, a sort of Tiller's School
of Dancing on a minor but old- Ho

Marshall Moore.

...

..

.

•

:

established

Moore for many years was the
stage manager of Drury Lane, and
leaving there tried opera at the

mlljt.-

.

Aug. 20 (London to Ne^ Tork),
Arthur W.iniperls (Homeric).
Aug. 2S (London to New Tork),
Lady Diana Manners, Paul Spect
and band (Berengaria).
Aug. 20 (New Tfork to London),
'Venice. John Carpenter of Chicago
Mrs. Louis Qraveure (Mauretania).
(author 6t"The Policeman's Strike")
Aug. 23 (London to New York),
is at Lido, where he haa submitted
Tex Walker (Berengaria).
a manuscript to be piroduced by the
Aug. 16 (London to New Tork),
Walter Howard's last play, .and
the one which is declared to be his Russian BaUeta at Monte Carlo next Lee[ Epbralm, Ada May (Weeks)
(Aquitai^la).
best. "The Under Dog," will be season.
Aug, 23 (London to New York)
produced in the. suburbs and may
Mrs. t«onard Lleibllng, wife of Paul ^pecht and Carolina Club orlater come to the West End.
It

Was down for production at the
Lyceum when the playwright's

Jackson produced e

produc-

and- water opera and revived
"U^^,
depositions In thje case of tion. Leon 'Volterra, 'the producer meo «iid
Juliet." '^f^ejatter.salws:
Wesley deKay, an Aij^efican at the Casino .de ^aris. is now in
"*'*.*<», he fljj,' ^^,t LpridtmnhW
autho^ belii^ held bei;e on extradlr London completing arrangements. teVer
i",
^een for bi^d- vctl^g..
,e if.
tion chli^ges of "parll'Cipation in. It is possible Mistlnguett. also in
Now
Jackson
is through a^ddti*
the commission of *the crime of London, Tzill appear in the show. old
music haU is st9^tlng ..4>n>t3e'
The plans up to now.allpw ;Coc a
fraud by a iMtnker or by. ap officer
^<>*n»'4rd grade. Closed for •s««Uof a company," have arrly^. Tbey b&it'of"l20. Includ^g 25 of tbe w*eki.
It will reope4,Aug„25
as Jto.
are In iteven v(>l>iip.ss. ati^d cofnprlse pt^t'tlest'glrjsln Paris; Volterra la prdtnary
suf^urba^. ». weekly
'
'.'.''.
'20.«00' piges.
"nmk
tAid arl-uiglrig for ajn .all )engilsh
show"
De Ka^ whs arreiHed foiit' months t'ovue kt th^ Caslnd.de ^arta; flis tlon theatre. The ppanteg attrM-.
will be Deiyila, N»Usor-Ter*y
London,
itiow
may
bb
the
one
he
At
the
Itcst
bidiing
three
lawlago.
and
Marjr
Glynne.^n
the.
lately
int^AdSd
To
db for the ghuberts In
v^,
yers failed to get thrtiugh volume
du^ed adaptation of.xlefftey^ FamiSik,
brie and" tlbe' jprisoiier ytCir kgaifl re-. Nb# tbrkt:
« i .K>U»i»<.' T^s honorable Mr. Tawnlsh." ^.>

The

jSobfi

.

Barnum & Bailey. Later be returned again and stayed some
years.
Retufntng, he made a big
success with Hlckey's Comedy Cir-

.

JEAN MIDDLETON

'

ALBERT HICKEY

'.I

'

'

London, July 30.
Another loss to British vaudeUle has been caused by the death,
after a short Illness, of Albert
Hickey at the age of 42. The son
of James Hickey, a once wellknown circus figure, he originally
"Lord"
Joined
George
Sanger,
eventually becoming that showman's manager. He toured America
In 1>0< as a member of the Roland
Ttoupe of Riders and was with

-.•'..>.»:.
London, Aug..'YBi-

'

•

,

'

'

i

'

12.

I

Th^

will be considered lucky.

..

;

London, Aug.

The flrst genuine revues ever seen
America for the past eight
After playing for five years, alHavlng achieved a certain '\^*
'years.
Another cast change takes though npt In Ijew Tork. as a single, in Lohdon were the French Ba-Ta- ccja as a vaudeville house, the Bflkbos iqade.it. posslbia for Miss Mld- Clan productions at the Middlesex,
ton tried to "better ItSelf anl'VnEt
place In "Tonl." Charles Barrett dletdi\^ to axrtttage -an offering that
.now the Winter Garden. The. un- over
t« soulful and highbrow. SSapproval.
nieet
With
ih
sure
to
playing the villain In place of Fred
dress and general habit of wearing
diictlon' under the direction of jS^y
paying your-admission don't tights
Grof es. Who has to go on touiy with beAfter
without trunks, to say noth- iJacWson,
foolish: stay and see Frank 'Van
the" Birmingham raMming of the "Joy plank." staggered plre.
the posthumous Walter Howard Hoyen who is on the same bill.
who
was «ald to be Bren^Sd
JJondon, although the success of the
to loee^ anythirig tor Wve of art,
draoui, "The Under' Oibsvi^
!
skews \ddubtles8 led '^o the longThis love barfed; supplied h»-a
VaiirimrilIVs Youthfal VioMrKsl
Uttng if how decrepit revue erase. dt3lre
to make the towns be caraa
Direetion, EDW. S. KELLER
Following on the hundreds of to
The First Studio theatre ia Lonplay guarantee him against loss.
revues
which
have
since
probeen
don's latest semi-amateur concern,
At the Euston, rechristened the
duced iri London, we are to have
Regent,
with noble alms
ing' In

juat closed i^eacbWI Qerfluuijr.
The sufferHeit «aM klAiost
poverty of tbe 0<^rman professionals haa been repcted several' tlmek
In Variety.
Theue reports were
based OB atatemf Ota eomlng through
at uplift.
It Is
ofllclal cbannels. It Is now believed
that JOtp Dawes plan.viU create a l>elng run by Bruce Winston, who
cmtdftlon tbat wl\i rj^Tlve tbeatrlcal designed 'the eestumes for "St.
activities to such an' extent as to Joan" at the New. and Ralph Neale.
will produce plays of all kinds
tv^r relief tq tbe profession tbat
every
ifationallty
without
for yeaira has ezpetlenced extremely and
caring whether they are coUmer"Mui Ulcklbga."
'
clal propositions or not.
ChWr QJtWafhith'a Opinion
Jjord. .and <Lady ,, Howard
de
¥be iltlle llurrlr created
tb<i;
RMtentnarlc' ittii Ireflttet^' wl^lW It Walden ^ve, lent their bpufse for
lasted 'fn (He tbe&tl^es of derin^ny. the first show' in October and are
I<row; thontb, Indtistrlea are rtbpdi't- proMtbly coan«ct«d with the vened as finding themselves wltii6.ut ture.'
working capltM. To quote Alan O.
04idsmlth chief ^f the ' Burc^sea^
goo4 <n^ny im^rtant ^oura, are
ditiWon of ib«',IMi»artAient iof Cbiq* annpuhced ^pr the, ai^tpran. Among
'"^
" " - ;'
''
mere*:;
them are' tbe be Gee° tours, in
"The new' bank 'Anil the stabiliza- reality ^,,^. CIIU and Basil Peap;
tion In g^rieral bifdutht about by the rim of "Tlie Little Minister"
the effectbal operation' of the Dawets with Peggy 6'Nell. Thpnjas C. Dagplan will make it possible for Ger- nall'< tours of ''The Mask and. the
man industry, with proper working Face" from tbe Criterion, and
capital, to exi>and on a sound basis." "Cplluslon"
the Ambassadors
History has proven that ekpand- with Iris Htosy.
Jng industries always tefleclb itself
With faicrea^ed patronage of amuseJeseph
Conrad,
one of the most
ments.
.
famous of British writers, died sud'

-o.

Cast of 12Q and Maybe Mis- iEuston Back Again to fh^
tinguette— English Revue
Shows— Mftt^bnia-e Lose,;

wm

one.

m

,

44-

HomiB—

Important Tours

'

•

,

DORiS SAWYER BACK

~
Ev«iM
Bldg, Wa*hin«i^«n,
'tin'trfan,
'

hw

numy's Finances Officials in Washington AdTised of Impending ImproTements Abroad

\

v.

.

» n.

-Paris,

Bign.ra

Aug. It

•

Dora

Mategari, Italia^
died In Rome.
Louis Dubreuilh, French Jou:
ist <a collaborator of Jean Ja
died in Paris.
Emile Andre, picture produi
with Louis Feuillade's staff at V.
recently died.
Robert Marceau, musjlclan at

woman

-writer,

.

Opera Comlque,

27,

was

„

killed

1

Paris in a street accident whil«
riding in a side-car driven b«
tlaphael Delbos, also a musician at
the same theatre, who is In hos*
pital in a serious condition.
..
The deaths are announced

Rome

mK

of

Amieto

Novelli,

CamilU d#

Rtso (comic), aqd Leonie Laporte^
connected with the Italian ptc^
ture -Industry.
i"*
Lola Vlsponti Brignane, wife
tbe Italian producer, Guildo Brls*-.
-„•
none, has passed away.
fit

.

':'

.

M

Dora

Melegari, Italian novelist,
daughter of the late Italian am*
bassador to Russia.
.;
Ferrucio Bozoni, pianist, died litBerlin, aged 58, born in Florence,
Italy.
He toured United States In

.

1892-94.
Andre
professionally..'
Crevet.
Vetty, French lyrical per^
former,' died at Perigueux, France^,

known as
aged

32,

.'.

,

12

playing ever here for Shuberts; also
Fred Leslie (Orca).
Sept. 3 (London to New York),
Herbert
and
Charles
Wilcox
(Olympic).
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FOREIGN

VARismr

s
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de=*!

mm, LONDoa

(h>ening

:

—

Taking Producers and Players If Continuing Stoll's
Only ResRpnsible Picture Concern Orer Ther^
fo^ British FUms
t
/
^

GetHng H^mm, Opcninf It as
EmpiTM Thoufht They Had

ilinio lllll--M^^

ItTr-PallaaUim

.

Maj

Foilow

if

FM MARKET

All OF ENCUSH

BOOM

[.'..,

Circuit

Golli^rcr^s

-,

^rOLLCO.INENGLAND,CORMERING

as music

HAIl, PRESAGES BIG VARIETV

.

'

6xforcl SuscoMful

»Mom' May

Turn Back Parilion and Palace to
Mtuic Hall Poliby-^B^ Demand and Competitire
Biddinf in Sight for American Turns

London. Aug.

2(niINEAST0P

London, Auv.

,,„,

FORR.MELLER

It.

Xnd convert tt
muaic hall almost ImmediCharles Gulliver is •aid to

to set the Oxford
Into

a'

JN

kaTe engaged Nora Bayea for the

Not Opening at Oxford,
Prior to American Visit

ENGLMP

thla

£9^ Reopen
0»pt

week.
with a

The Oxford
variety

Anodier from America to
Travel Through Great

bill

-^

1.

with Charlea b.
CMttan. teaaov of the Oxford,* la to
7t>li^y,vaudevlile there until March 1

*

Britain

If
siteoesaful Gulliver will
ylaoa vaudevtHe in the Palladium,
BO wplaying revuea. It la believed
that GuUlver'a preaent plan for the
OxCard ia to have it take up acts he
ha^ booked for the Palladium.
IteSS Empire had been negotiating
for pie Oxford and thought they

asxlk''

London, Aug. II.
Tex Walker la promoting a rodeo
to open during October In Lioeds and
then tour Great Britain.
Walker la aalllng Aug. ZS on the
Berengaria to bring back riders,

-waM close to eloainc. Moas had horaea and
Wtually arranged for the flrat bill
tlM(Hi'«or Sept. 1 to play three
4sll)r mad at a 75c. top.

times

\4mlfv«r returned from the ContlIMBt and the Oxford directors held
• ii«etl»g this morning, failing to
icsttty the Sloaa agreement,
Wfaeacrea are saying that OulUver

with

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

eraaitlng

AsM

^of^htmna of variety.
ViML takinc of the Oxford, bow«nHim«D7 Gulliver may reault in a
mtlKt-vt the frlsndly working arrwniinient between ihs Mote and
OuiUvsr CiroHies.
The Oxford wlU beeome direct opiMMltton to the Albambra. The Bm;9lM^ander the Sir Alfred Butt man«eiin>snt, is playidlt raudeviUe, and
"fto others bix loeal houss is the

r

.

"La

€inpire

yet name<*.

Cociade.

Maman

Jolts,"

Aug.WI.

by Jos* Ger-

Dondat

NEW VARim UNION
FQRMMG IN FRANCE

"Mtnen,

In

at tb« Theatrs du Va'udevilla Sept.
20, to be followed by a revival of

Aug.

'l>arls,

performers'
variety
Another
Henry Bataiile's "Le Phelane" with
Tvonns de Bray.
union in Franc* Js. being organhied
"I^son." by Louis Vemeua is to under
th* name of th^ Association
duced by Varna and Dufrenne. He be produced at the Dauaou about
wiU play a sketch with ^U&s. Uaxa, Sept. 1, with Felix Oalipaux. A«dr« International* d*s Attractions d*
of the Grand Oulsnol sobooL
Lefaur, Degulgand, Jane Renouardt, Music Halla et Cirquss, with prssent offices at 7 Passage. d* I'lj^uaThe same management has tMoksd Marcelle ]^raliic«.
IfaurloK Chevalier will appear In
the next* Palace revue to be pro*

laabellta

—

AND

•

^c

^zSf-%'

-

HEW

Ban^^WHI

Rstum witK Him
London, Aug.

•

<

^

19.

Paul Specht and

'?

hia Carolina'Club
Orchestra, now at the Piccadilly
bote], will accompapy the Prince of
Wales back to the United States on

'

; the "Berengaria" when it leaves
>' Xiondon Aug. 21.
The British crown
prince has been a regular patron at
tiM Piccadilly and has danced reg;> vlarly to the Specht orchestra's
v! music.
'v'
This is the band at flrat refused
r.C' admission to London
by the British
* Home Ofllce because of the lack of
V'the necessary labor permits and
K^ finally admitted under protest.
\

,.;

i-

MARtm HABVEY

TOUBIHO

L.on("on,

jr

Aug.

19.

PLATS nr FASI8

Alfred Savoir. author of "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," has written a

shortly, with Sllvaln in the title role.
naughty little farce .entitled

A

"Une Femme Ardente." by Alln MonJardln. is replacing "Nlnl, tu
foles" at the Comoedia.

M'AfRabbi in "The a«lem" George John.
"Magic Noire," drama by Yoris Jameson Thonas and Ivy Diike.
d Hansewick, and "Le Rol des Cocus," by Andre Mycho, will be the Brilliantly Played, 'Storm'
features of the

mtER

new

bill

;

at the

Deux
now

i.

,W

JOHN

Is

Commercid

Failure

London. Aug. 19.
"The Storm," opening at the Ambassador's,
is a
cleverly written
and brilliantly played comedy, but
a commef^ial failure, alttiough an
artistic?

^iHOik'

V/dVl

,;^i>.,.„.-:

success. »

With an Inferior castStorm" would be tiresome.
'Elissa

Landi

holds

the

"The
liAdlng

feminine role. She was unheard of
London previous to this engagement, having been a member of a
provincial rep company.
Denis ICadil produced the piece,
written by C. K. -Munro.
In

«_

«M4W*vv n^*..v<t

Jan* Mamac is listaA far tb* tltla
with Andr* Brul* as th* youthand R|Uina 'm LsseauL
This coRiedy.fa4apt*d troa th*. farole,

mous story of Manon Leacaat. was
also rehearsed at th* lUaaisaaaoa
for proauctlon In 1914, and Intsrriykted by the war.

Vtf premier*

In the

antlclpatsd

ha

sUn

its

Th* Tbeatr* Mlchol

will

season acaln UB4sr Brison and Trs;
bar's managsoMnt, with Noslere's
"Ij* Mari d' Aline," postponed from
last season. With Slgftoret Jacquin,
H. CremleuK. Lily Scott, Madeleine
Oultty, Susy Prim.

ctbh mauds setubsiho
Another

American tour will b*
this coming aeason ^y Cyril
Maude.
Mr. Maude sails from her* rarly

made
In

Septemb^.

Yattbetelor xm faudb

piece there un-

same

la

Oct«ber.

—

—

'

of "Hassan"), Xenia Desnl, Russian
star; Hanna Ralph, the brunhilde of
"The Niebelung"; Steinrlch, the

,

k^:

in 1918.

ful jQrieux,

\ INDEX

.

THE

Surene. to be known as th* Thsatr*
de la MadAeine, as it is eloa* t* that
churvh. with "Manon. FUla OaiMU."
written for the Port* 8alnt>^Martla

Fake" closes at the Apollo Sept. U,
Tearle will depart for New York to

appear

19.

A Brul* and Trebor will Inaugu^e th* new playlwaa M th* Ra*

Paris, Alt*. 11.
comedy, "Le Dompteur," which will
der the direction of Al Woods.
Alhambra. Com and Nedl, ^ily
be presented during the' season at
Through Tearle's change, Henry Frost and Tlvoll. WIU Frost and
London, Aug.' 19,
the Nouveautes, with Arqullliere and
Alnlsy will replace him In Channing girls, Lole and her, Bllsl* 8egThe. new Graham-Wilcox film,
Mile. Regina-Camler.
His comedy,
Pollock's "Fool," thst opens Sept. nam Trio, Ryss and company, Har"Grande Duchease et le Garcon "Decameron Nights," will be shown IS at the ApoUo.
ris Brothers., Lyea Oanty, Henry
d'Etage." which had only a short here at the end of the month.
Rlvian, Coq d'Or Russian troops^
On Sept S Herbert and Charley
run last aeason at the Avenue, may
Mutt and Jeff.
bo revived at thla house to start the Wilcox will sail on the Olympic
Olympia, Maria Valente, Pomtaking the picture with them.
nc-.r season.
poff,
Frehel,
Thedy and Ehntg
The cast is a remarkable one,
Caslmlr
Delavlgne's
tragedy,
(clowns),
Olga
Lelaln,
.Colette
"Louis XIV," which has net been hea(^ed by Lionel Barrymore, WerBetty,
(vooalists),
t«la Bemys
of pages in this isi)U*
seen at the Comedle Francaise since ner' Krauss, Bernard Goetake, HanHarry Welt (piano), FirseL Iris
Pagea
title
dle
Ayrton
play
the
(who
November. 1913, is being revived
vfill
•
Delysia (dancer), Alfred and Leonid
Miscellsneous
1
,.
production
role (n the .New Tork

After a year's absence from ^he Masques
(Theatre Fontaine),
y IGngtlsh stage Sir John Martin Ilar- rehearsing.
'.
Toy will commence a provincial tour
"Marlborough
S'en
Va - t - en
5' at Harrowgate.
Guerre." new comedy by Marcel
.Thi pla.vs will be Shake.'peare's Achard, is to
be created by tiie new
^, "lllfihard in." "The Corsican Broth
Jouvet m.inagement at the Vleux
Sfs" and "The Only Way."
Colombicr during the iorthcomins
season. Durec and Gaston B;it> replace C. Pitoeft and Jouvet at thp
SCHOOLS Comedle dc? Champs Elysec
A French version of Bernard
Thaw's "The Profesfion cf Mrs.
DANCING,
Warren" is to commence Um season
143 Charing Cross Road
of the Mai-son de I'OeuvTe, with SuXONDON
zanne Deapres, Chelrel and a UouDirMfor,
TILLER manlan actor. Hihalesc6.
.y

"Deeaineron Niffhts** in
Film with Fine Cast

OfMNinf
Au^.

Paris.

19.

R

Oluice to Music of

QalanW

Pill*

Thaatr* in Paria

Is di^e

Ruis, dlacovered at the
"Ma Cousins de Varsovie," by trle.
A meeting h«s been held by aOlympia, for the next revue of the Verneuil, will be revived at the AnConcert Mayol, and alao the Clown tolne Sept 6, with Elvire Popescs number of French performers, w*Orpck. with hia brother-in-law for and the author in the leads. It will declded to form thei'hew synd<cate.
tJaUssofn.'
directed
"Independent,"
by
the Bmplre, which house is promised b* followed in October by a new the
Bxptctatlon bere ia that with the
Victor Boucher In a sketch, followed faro* of Verneutl's "Pile ou Face" deorglua, one not fllllng the bill ..t
Mipesss 4>f the Oxford a big boom
by ICax Dearly In a similar sort of ("Heads pr Tails"), with Popesoo present owing to its opposition to
•JHt war In rariety clr<Hes Will start
In
admission
of
Gkrman
acts
'the
also
LurviUe,
GMiUet,
playlet.
and Verneuil.
tat West Bnd supremacy.
Jean Sky, Mmes. Simons Dulac and FYance.
is the first positive sign of the
The latest association Is filing Its
Mareells Ballly. ^
twWWl of Taudevflle interest over
EPHRAIM'S DUTIES
"Madam* rArchiduc." musical by-laws, according to law, with t|i*
jHM'as ptedieitsd frequently of late
authorities in order to b* rec<^lsed
Englishman Will Preduee, Arrsnfls, comedy, will b* rovlved at the Vari:$M ttiess'-^agea.ln Variety,
with aa a properly conatituted syndietes for th* new season,
'•<_
Bidding for Aets
Book and Buy in New'York
Koval, cate.
Foiz.
Pauley,
George*
r <
WHh the reaumptton of the Weat
liondon, Aug. 19.
!iiiiia theatres with variety will enter
Lee Ephralm sailed Sattirday on Blanche, Mmes. Bdmee Favart,
the first time in many years tiie "Aqultanla." He Is going to New Loury'and Dubiis.
'^•'tlifc
A1NLEY IN "THE FOOL''
"Le Oeste," from the navel "^1'^'«ompetition for American acts that York to produce *^avoo" for the
lu** certain to l>e in strong deRAnd.
Shuberts, and arrange to produce sele," by H. Duvernols, adopted by
That win almost be certain If "The Street Singer" over your way. th* author and Maurlc* Donaay, Opens "Sspt. IS at Apoll*, London—
the
Renatssanoe
i«
produced
at
Tsarl* Coming t* Hmtt York
wlU
be
And
the
Kess*
.-...- back
w
Besides Ephralm will buy Amer- turns
~ Pavilion T-T'i
Palaee to vaudeville, aa that clrfetilt ican piaya and book vaudeville acta about Sei;>t. II by Camilla Choiay,
London, Aug. 19.
with Blanchar, J«an Max, Bildec
;»*»y do.
for over here.
Godfrey Tearl* has undergon* anMmes. Franc* Bllys and. Gaby Blor^
othsr chance of mind. When "The
lay,
8PEChn
PRINCE

——

iEW MADELEINE

Union, Through Objecting tu

German Acts Coming

!

staying at ths H*trt Plaw;

Independent

to

Michie, second

Stoll organlsatloh
of Great Britain, has arelTWd in
New York. H* is or*r ksr* to m\u~
vsy motiof pletur* sooditioas: in
this couatrjr a|td says that b* hoycs
to arrang* for a h*tt*r r«o*ptl<» of
British fllou tn th* IlMlttd BUtes.

H« U
Opposition

;

'^

,

W. B. Gordon
command on the

•

REVIVALS
:"

main, with Oabrielle

Paria,

America
for the Selwyn management
The Me'.ler engagement here will
open Sept. 29 with the htuse not

|-

Paris, Aug. 19.
Following tlis revival of "Madame
Sans Geneb" Maurice Lehmann will
produce at the Ports Saint Martin
a new work by Henry Kistemaeckers, "L' Amour," with Victor
Frances, Mmes. X>udmilla Pltoefl
»

'.

Maufice Chevalier in Palace
and Renee
Revue Max Dearly at

—

19.

become a
Coohran will

music hall, Ctarlea B.
present Raquel Meller in a smaller
house and a top of two guineas Just

.

'

..-

^'^

Oeoffrey Mallns, chiefly known aa
the canjeraman on the Croydon-toCalcutta flight, but who has at different times mad* several Independ*
ent pictures, ia also said to b*/
about to Join the ssine staff.
*%
The StoU n^MBpanir seems t« b^
making a comer in pcoducors snA
in players and if things go on as
they are now the firm will soon.b*
the only really reaponslbls on* left
to r*pressnt th* British incustrjr.

to

is

a

racing.

prior to her departure for

'

.

As the Oxford

Ambassa-

NEWWORKS-

^

cattle.

1UMES' BOOKED FOR

opposition In placing
'^jMdCTlUe at the Oxford. to his Holtlaipire, but it is pointsA out
ttiMf*Wr Oswald Btoll's buainsMi at
tMik^sllseum was not iniured when
SMI opened the Alhambra with the
Is

CHRIS RICHARDS
Three ^aonths at the
deurs Theatre. Paris.
See nsKt owe al t.

'

made many drama*
background of sport aaS

as leading lady

.

London, Aug.
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Mm*. HeUen^

Sawanos,' "Auntie" and her oyclistSk
Les Diliscta. Lea Omero, Juaay, Les
FranllK
Alberta
(equilibrists).
(woman with longest hair in the

9
.10-18

.'.

and

Stroganoff, 'm.

8

Editorlsl

L^

'

-

-^-Cochran Presentation

Ozford'a flrat haadUner. Miaa Bayes
irtula up her Empire vaudeville en-

IfiBHSnt

one of the pioneer producing flcms
and one which praotically used a
stock company, BCany of its m*m->
hers have risen to the front rank oC ..
fllmdom her*. Later h* ptoduc«4
on his own and with Violet Hopsoa J.

TOURING RODEO

cifdUTer'a Clrcut^ looks quit* apt

19.

Walter West Is the latest recruit
to the producing staff at the Stoil
Studios.
West was originally a
partner in the brm of Broadwest,

;

world).

Empir*.— Marguerit*
1

Deval

(ia

sketch), R. Bltsoff's Russian dancCarre and horses; Acyl and
Shida (acrobats), Fischer's crocodiles, Joe and Fallon (blaok danc".ers), Les Sabas (acrobats), Myloa^
Boullcot - Rscordier
(eccentrlcSK
Mauricet (chansonnler), De Ro<;roy

ers, A.

,

(illusionist).

Csaine de Paria— Revue Oljmwith Mltty and TUUo. Bdmonde Guy and Van Duren, Cs*
bron-Norbens, Serjivs, Boucot, D»»

.

pique,

tard,

Whitmor*

,,:

ChrlstiA*

Sisters.

and Marie Guy, MarccHne Werts
(swimmer), Crickett's K^nff JasS,
Andre.is,

Mmea

Rohm, Jeanett*
mont,

ikt fs titieW*

Diana,

Illy

S<*ott,

FH>, Parleys.

O'Connor,

Vera

B^;_^

FretsL

I
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JOW jMRRYMORES MORRlSEirSWALKOUTOF

ROIT lONDON flOl^

MADE SUBJEH OF INVESTIGATION
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Understanding fn London Itar
will Appear Over There

'

—

Naxt^aMn

V. M. p. A. Receive Complaints ^Rialto, Newburgli,
N. Y., Known Offender Papers 'Publishing Ad-

—

•

M

*

^

sUtements

future.

Rlchy Craig, Jr., dancer with the
Sixteen Sunshine Girls, has been
signed for Philip Goodman's forthSir," formerly called
•Canity TTatr."^

coming "Dear

Iiond6n, Aug. It.

"Monsieur Beaucaire." the Valen»
tino picture, wilt open at the
vilion about Sept 1.

^

.

JuUan WyUe

Pa-

Nios as Frsnch Hollywood

WBITIHO 1BOOK FOB EBBOL

London, Aug. 19.
headed 1»y Andr«
Arthur Wimperls will sail tomoiv
Legrand, formerly with FUm d'Art,
row on the "Homeric" to write thf
and his brother Jl^ean. ,
Is

,

ate

very

Keiid^r
attendance received the .turn
attorney*.
nicely, but it doesn't seem

become pbpuUr

to

llkeiy

the

In

vaudeville manner.
Selbinl and Albert, yilmal inipei
sonations and bicycle turn, (ot a

*

.^-t.
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yesterday.

English Producer Engaged
To Stage Shubert Shows
London. Aug.

Taneys

music for the
It's

Ehrol show.

19.

the

same

picture

privately

have contrib- viewed In New York last winter
when brought over by C. BirCochran.
uted 16 numbers and three eiisembut never rele€Med on this side.
Ibles towards the new production.

.•>nCon, Aug. 19.
Arabian NightSt"" open,

said

to

lac Saturday at the Queens, Is a

burlesque
aackett.

melodrama

by

Walter

SllghUy similar to "Apple John,
"PanaysT* was cordially received by
a friendly house, but Its ultimate
niocess remains mucn In doubt.

{

1

MOBA BATES' FCaAL WEEK

six weeks Frank Tinney will step
into the Empire's headline spot and

HEW

the

other

with

{

London, Aug.

19.

Negotiations are on between DaKlsle Ferguson for

Robert Loraine

will
4iUie the niale l«ad.
'

—

,

,.

"^
.j.

V

v
during the
'^\

,

New York will- greet Lily Morris
seasM «C^
weeks the Keith circuit has booked her for as another'^srlir
Then she Will be able to claUn on her return more fregnenC
in the West End and less extensive tours In the provinces. A manager may even have the sen^ to persuade her to bs
Possibly

10

—

Zjloyd.

engagements

the star of his revue.

Tet she is by no means a novice. Her first lob was In the cbanig
of a Drury Lane pantomime, nt 10. The next Christyaas she' te«
came a principal boy in a provincial pantomime.. Te^r after ysnv
she was booked to play in the same romantie role, although year "by
year she became less suited for romance.
lAst Christmas Miss Morris played "Aladdin" at a London subur«ban house. It was a ahocklng ease of waste. AH her oemio ^f| .'
had to be suppressed in oTdes that she might vainly represent imtfi
'
self as a gallant youth with heroic instincts.
t
If she opens her act In a song that carries no costume wlOi IC'
you will probably wonder why one should go ont of. his way ta'
boost her arrival In New Tork. "I wonder if he believes ms
or "With his toes turned up" are the songs she gsnerally leads off
with. Those who know her will applaud; those who are not aequainted with her style will wonder what Is causing the enthusiasm.

.

.

aoV

"He's Only a Working

Man"

When she reappears they will understand. Her second eong af^
present Ut "He's Only a Working MaiT*
Her f^ee wears a s«e"
.expression of snxiety; her back ha» the bend of a hard worklMt*
charwoman; her voice, which was harsh and strident in the ssntf'
about the admirer who disbelieved she had a husband until he tett"
the blow, has become as soft as sympalhy.
The chorus goes:
^'
I wake him every morning when the clock strikes 8
I'm always punctual, never, never late
'.f^:
With a nice cup er tea and a round of toast,'
'v -^"^
- " iT'
The "Sporting. Life" snd "The Winning Post."
'
Making gestures eloquent of tucking her husband In bed-aiHT
smoothing his pillows till you begin .to visualise the slumbering fonb.
She explains how she must see to his comport before she goes,ite-j';

go over

to

MISS ELLA SHIELDS.

.1

wm

regulating the crowds rushing to hear "Surlingten BertW*
'

"'-'

Rv>i11clen(^ interested in the amusini; ^Id^ of the
Coclfney to at least tempoirsrlly forget tlfere' is a way *own south
"
. '^
jytxUr Uiy Morris
dWnae.

In

'

'

\-

r-'

iLMjiBRiLiJmja^-:^: \

"

'•

for

Kent Road?
Or is America

the latter to p)ay in Belasco's production of "Tiger Cats" in New
''•'

,.«*,

^

AneMMT Marie Lloyd

-

BELASCO WANTS FEBGUSOB
And

.

the profession for several y«Brn.

—

at-

mosphere.

vid Belasco

.

While London audiences are cragy over Nora. Bayea* —
"^iNew York .has greeted London's most tjrpteal perf<
laiy Morris. That Is The astonishing aspect of Tatlety conditions
over here at present.
Music haB eriticlsRUi {n tlU /daily newspapers show a wide knowledge of cosmopolitan stars, suob as Orook
or iRaquel Meller.
But naUve talent Is utUrly neglected. WtB
FyfTe, for Instance, was "discovered" by a critic n week or tw*
ago, .bough this successor to Sir Harry lAudes kan been • leader eH'*'
art.

•,*'''
I'm only doing what a woman should do
,
*
'Cause he's only a working man.
vvS.N;,
K
iL>^
Song of Cockney Bride
As a contrast to this picture of- drab femininity, her next song
is the outburst of- a Cockney bride, "Gettin' Married Tomorrer
Momin.' " Her hat resembles a flower seller's barrow straisht from
Covent Garden. "Her dress is of the loudest shade of yellow; her
stockings a:-e rainbow hued
When she dances the real Hampstead
Heath dance and we hear the familiar refrain of "Knees Up, Mother
Brown," those stockings and some KtiU stranger underwear become
visible
an old wheeze, but sureflre hokum.
Skeptics may explah that Lily Morris is too old-fashioned 'of<^^.,
New Tork, as if fashions matter (i tinker's cur^ to a real artist.
Lily Morris may not be the greatest music hafl artist In Liondon-^
Will Fyfte, for one. is streets ahead of her— but she is undoubtedly,
the finest living expopiei)'- ot the Cockney style of entertainment.
If London audiences caiLgo crasy with excitement when Nora Jayes
slnjts o' Kentucky (thou^ the man-in-the-street over here does not^^
l^now whether it is a river or a horse)lf It, so very unlikely New"
York audiences will be IntereJtted' when Lily Morris Sings of .the OM

BALLETS

Spanish

, ThU article ha» been torirten'bp Vie Cocle»ey «ieinb«r 0/ tike
liondon office. Due aUoipanee thbuld perhapt be made for Ma,
natural pride in hit feUoi$-eitiaenesa. The American critic of'tSt
offloe ia atitt nncoNvinoed. How Ltiy Morria uHU be- r9^^
ceivrd in Hew York ia. to Mm; probl^maflc. He ftipUta there in.,
iwMc\ to be saM /or her aa a panrtrayer af London tWP^*. ^*'* ^'^'iT.
sure they «oiO be recogniaable to the average New Tork vtmde^>iUe yatron.

London

•

London, Aug. 19.
" Pavlowa will
return to Covent
Garden for a month's season com
mencing Sept. 8.
In her repertoire will be two new
ballets ,one with an Egyptian setting,

L% M<nni8 and Her Songs

>*.*<'.

work

billing.

FAVLOWA'S

Now

'*'

19.

Is

house reopened with vaudeville.
Next Monday and foK a run> of

;

cotitHiet;

'

'

London, Aug.

the flnisbing week for
Mora Bayes at the Empire, where
she has headed the bill since the

This

Carroll

Transformed llieatre

'I

is

the

to

ditional capital for the' revue.
nil are at a standstill waiting upon
Ay(»rs
Prank Corbett Morrissey to make a decision J|f to

Addle Miller and
are replacing Harry Goodwin and

GestCouIdii't Locate

'

Paytoh

nature

Madaime Sherrl had landed the ad-

BACX WITH

f

'

'o collaborate o.. the

1.

but anatomically, repulsive.

-1.
;'"

(totre of iFreifch comedy and a the Selwyns of New York,/^ ;»
The Raquel Meller picture, "Imtroupe recruited B)»iniy from the
perial Violets." was shown yesterPorte Saint MarUn Theatre here,
Chicago, Aug. 10.
day at the Scala and splendidly reThe company will includa Rene
ix>u Payton, colored music wHter
Montis. Almettes snd MII9 Andree* was last w^k called to New York ceived.

new Leon

Goldstein, arg.:
ar^. Nelson's

.

Its class,

.

adaptation of the German play inFred Leslie sailed last FrMU^. He
tended for Leon ESrroi. produced by Is engaged. to staike productions for
ths Shuberts in 4few York.
rio Ziegfeld.
<
Fiarls. Aug. 1>.
Zleftfeld is now repo.ted to be inPlorre Magnier will leave early in terested in the Anterican toiir of
September for a three months' tour Raquel Ifeiler, in association witi:
MELLEB FILM Of LOIDOV
to Montreal and~ Quebec, with a rep- Charles B. Cochran of London an
London. Aug. 19.

tUBLESQUS MELLEB IS D01JBT

a

whether he Is goln^ througl)'| with
Arthur Fields in The Avon Comedy the revue venture or wants to te
good reception..
counted out of it.
Another new act to the Col.'s pro- Four.
Mnie. Sherri's plans cahl tUfiht
Both were formerly with the
gram was the .Three Karrys, contortionists, and a remarkable act of Avon Four.
(Continued on page 24)

OfFTOCABADA

Pasca'..

Joyce's

•

•

.

I<oe Anaelea.

The scheme

The madame i« partlculart|^'i<)^t
from the Joyce
over Will's leavetaklng. es^icMiiQy
and Frank Joyce when he didn't even stop 'td< ''Mqt
''"'
brother), which be goodbye.
P|aid in 1921 for 10 shares of comWill evidently figured- negotiations
Tennis Players Among Debuts of mon and 10 of
preferred stock In for the revue were not moving' ihipThis Week in London
idly enough for htm.
He tht^ibcbt
the hotel corporation.
Nelson alleges a written guaran- he'd grab the Carroll assignii;(*^t«
tee by Joyce to redeem the stock calculating the revue might 'ifii^
liOndon. Aug. If.
:T :• *
at any time demanded,
that up by the time he ^ad fulfllti^' bin
The tennis playing champions' act this promise has pot been but
fulfilled, engagement on the Coast and CQuld
opened at the Coliseum yesterday. although requested on several oc- ^et back in time fOr "Watch Out."
Vmile Win was afllxlnf JttW'lri«>
They acc the British team. Moder- casions.
$1,000

Inc..

(Alice

,

Nise, Aug. i».
According to local reports a company has. been formed, with a capital of 1«,0M,«M Xrancs. for the
purpoea of building a largte studio
to . eoeupy 149,000 Oquara metres,
which it Is hoped will be the French

Will Moirlssey's exit from t
revue, "Watch Out." to appear la
Nelson Suing to Recever Harry Carroll's revue on the coast
thrown Itedame Staerrl, eo«'
has
$1,000 Paid for 10 Shares
turner, and Morrlssey's partner in
Sddie Nelson Has started suit to the enterprise, into temporary' t^Mlo.

JOYCE HOTEL STOCK

Eddie

Hotels,

'

stag .g the prolog
for the Valentino plottu^
It. Will
have music and dancing.
is

HaW^pi.

and Show, but Don't Know WHat to Do--i
Mbrruey Off with Midgie Miller to Join*iCast-

recover

ACTS AT COLISEUM

tiondon, Aug. 19.
Morris Oest returned to London
This morning the London dailies had front page stories
announcing Oest would produce.
AAS0H8 BEMAIMIIK} ABROAD "The Miracle" la London and in a
L.ondon, Aug. 19.
'
transformed theatre.
Alex. Aarons will remain over
Later to&ay, when Oest was seen
herf^Vintll the'new show opens at by a Variety reporter, he couldn't
It la Aarons'
the Wlmer Garden.
i.c^r, which theatre misht be
intention to look it over for expor- tri^sforined for him. and said, anytation to New York.
way, the revival here is indefinite
Young Aarons (son of Al) has until Lady Diana Manners returns.
beeif Over here watching his success- Lady Diana falls on the Prince of
ful property. "Stop Flirtlne." that Wales yacht ("Berengarla") Aug. 2S.
closes lu long run the end of this
month.
^

"Beaucaira" at Pavilion

SheaA

Mftldkine

tal

I^ondoB, Aug. it.

.

TOUITG CRAIO IH "DEAB SIS"

in

> *,•

the Whistler house 'as their reisldenoe over the winter.
.
Arrangements to rent are said
to havs been made by ICrs. Barry
more.
means that
It ts understood It
John Barrymors will play la London next season.

*

Manacers' ProHARRY CARROLL'S CAST
tecUv* Aaaodatlon bam b«vun an invMtlcaUon of vaudevlll* taouMS "Pickings" Opening Sept. 3 at Loa
Angeles
Which plac« mlsleadlnir a<>vertJM>
ihmta In aewtpap«ra 'recardlnf
liCs Angeleft, Aug. 1*.
"Pickings of 1924" First Crop, a
vandeTlll* acts.
Many oomptadntt
musical produdt patterned along
. hav* l>««n ree«lve4
from patrons of
the Unea of the Chariot Revue, will
housM that tbla practice la bccomlnc have its initial presentation at the
obnoxloua.
Orange Grove, formerly Grand aveA complaint wa« filed thla week nue, on Sept. S. Harry Carroll will
acalnst the Rlalto, Newburcr, N. T., sponsor the offering'' for which
an Independent vaudeville hothri Ballard MacDonald has supplied
The house is alleged to have inserted the boo'., and lyric-, and is doing
a misleadlnar advertisement In a the staging. The music Js being
'Peu^hkeepsie dally reKar<nng the written by Carroll and Arthur
ensarement of LotUe Rule, a girl Freed. It will be presented in two
pianist, who played one week at the acts and 28 scenes, with seats for
^
,4 Hl|>podromft as a Inember of an eni- the
performance ^Ing
opening
serable.
fbr wblcb she received {SO.
.
scaled at fS top.
i:^
Aecordtnr to th*' advertisement
The cast Is to include Will MorMiss Rule played a four week's en- rlssey, Elddie Borden, MlC^le Miller,
gagemenl at the ITlppodrome. Emily EMdie Lambert, Ernes Young, MisBarl, bn the same bill In the same sion Play Trio. Carroll Wine, iJlehouse, is advertised as a headliner nore Putnam, Sanrimy Cohen, Si
from Keith's Palace. Miss Karl ha< sette and Murray, Vercell Sist ers;
never pl«y<)d the Palace, according to BlllUs Beck. Kdward Martin, Gratbe Keith bookers, or, at least, not in cella and Kusell, Willard Hall, Hasel
recent years.
May, r d a f bonis of 12 Orange
The Kanagers' Association Is pre* Blossoms.
nje cast Is entirely Equity.
partal^'* bomplaint to
iUed with
the newspaper carrying the adver- Carlflton Hoagland U geirsral manttssBMsit.
The complaint will st^e ager for the producer. «
the facta and request the paper t6
similar

«!

:

Vhe John Barrymores have rented

Vaudevlll*

inv«sttgat»

•t& : V

HaWft^^rb^ i&d

Mrs.
f^:

ertisements Will Be Informed
Ttav

LEA^ ITATCH Oir ON LADIESI

^

.?&••

ui^^m. :i.^A

.-;.

idttAi;?'"! ."»^iSrk..v.'.J'^Wtita"».-»i
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•
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Ku Klux Klan Theatre Wanted

»3UBBLES''Wn50N,'TREAiAa''

ON SMALL TIME AT

$600

PER

A booker !n the middle west supplying the vaudeville for a theatre
In Indiana controlled by the Ku Klux Klan was recently notified that
a conference would be held by the stockholders to decide the policy
for the coming season, and advised that he should be present.
On his arrival he was met by the stage manager of the theatre,
also a Klansman, who informed the prospective visitor that in order
for him to maintain the franchise he would have to denounce his
The booker was
religion by stating he was of German descent.
brought before the large gittherlng, and when questioned as to his
religion he announced that he was a Jew. The booker was admired
for his courage, but informed that he could no longer furnish the

Frank TinneyV Affinity Did Not Go Abroad->^Open*
25 at Boston Lost Important Picture
^ ^:Au9*
.Engagement
,:
*
,^,_

—

^

Imogen^

<«v

^ 4Km
^ ».^^
"'

("Bubbles")

BMton, Aug.
ISO*,

with

week

at'

'.

Wilson

Is

to open in a ballroom dancing
^ji^ Bowdoin Square theatre,

RDTH DRAPER REPORTED

^^

ths

for one
option of

2S.

week

another
an
same money. George
the Wilson turn.

booked

O'^fien

same O'Brien who testified
ton .Vrank Tlnney, when that comewas on trial for assault upon
Bubbles.
@0(n« of the New York dallies
..
U'0, the

for

£^'

'l^rlnted Imogene had sailed for L.on-•*fliB,;' where Tlnney had preceded
Wiv All of last week, however,
,^raf(ble9, under the name of Marion
jjjllaon, was living at Town House

v"

^

l^lta Central Park West.
](£i;i8 Wl'son will enter vaudeville
under the classiHcation of a freak
act yrlth her sojourn there dependent', upon her drawing power and
latte
made possible through
^. .tlMi
V the recent notoriety the young
w4tnan ha had.'
-;
Why Miss Wilson did not go to

^

,I<Oi)don.

p

is

it

because Tin-

said, la

want her to. Tinney's
opinion was that with Bubbles on
the grjund abroad, they both might
ney

.

fi
t,-'

didn't

space
^. again occupy
''

in

the English

paijccs.

fj;

Bubbles and Mra< Tinney
Meanwhile, according to a story.
*.^..
^ ibere will be a race between Bubbles
i«
'and Mrs. Frank Tlnney (Edna
^r

'

l>avenport)
wfiat' they

^;
'
!*•

'

to get

their stories

know about each

of

other

and Tlnney Into print. Mrs. Tlnney
has been reported dickering with a
'.news syndicate to have her story
toIdC'while a newspaper man in New
Torfc is said to have secured all the
(Continued on page 44)
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BUCKNER'S LATEST JAM;
18 CHORISTERS BROKE
I-

Loaned Promoter Her
Last 25c for His Gas Meter,
Then Fainted

Dfie

"Showing"
Salary Setting— Has
Built Up Following

Ruth Draper has been signed by
the Keith ofllce as a vaudeville atShe will show her act in
the next fortnight at the Palace,
Cleveland, and the Palace, New
York, for the purpose of setting a
salary.
It Is said that the noted
dlsleus
is
asking |S,000, which
traction.

would almost make her
a* high
priced a single woman as Elsie
Jan is.
For many years Miss Draper has

been doing her one- person character

sketches, touring the country giving
special matirees for season after
season. She received lavish critical
recognition and has built up a following.
I^st winter her Sunday
night concerts, with herself as the
sole entertainer, drew $3,000 and
ov^r to the Selwyn, New York. It
then that the commercial managers began noticing her.

w^

TRIO REACH COAST
The

International Entertainer

27 Not Served in Chicaoo Action
5,200 Miles
This week (Aug. 18), Orpheum,
Sioux City
Has New York Alimony
Days, Claims Capt. O'Hay
Week of Sept. 1, Orpheum, Omaha
Award of $75 Weekly
Ernie Carr, Tire Expert
Opinions from all sources:
The

ERNEST EOELSTEN,

OWE

M.-III.

The

his departure.
There will be no "Runnin' Wild"
strutting until things between Mr.

:

—

i

Bvckner had

York State vacation resort up

the river.

Two months

Buckner

ago

re-

turned to the scene of his old activiitlms, resolved to go straight and inr tending
to again enter the show
'

Cd..

Inc.,

which went Into bankruptcy recently filed Its schedules of debts
and assets yesterday (Tuesday) In
the U. S. District Court, listing total lUbllltles of 189,679.84 and assets of fZEO, consisting of the Old
scenery and properties of "Molly
Darling" show; and the four vaude-

Carmody

of

Lillian Believed It
liillian Bradly, after seeing' an apparently genuine check and having

Prestige Expansion
.

Chicago, Aug.

19.

The agent* and employes on the
association's floor have been noti-

by Tom Carmody, general
booking manager, that in the future when doing business with
bookers to address them as Mr. and
not by their Christian name or
nicknames aa before.
This, Mr. Carmody stated, will
add prestige to the bookera.

fied

LIGHTS CLEAR $15,000
Annual "Cruise" ef Club en
Last

L.

I.

Week

The annual cruise of the Lights
Club of Freeport, L. I., concluded
Saturday at Far Rockaway. The
tour grossed about $15,000 for the

BEN BA&D QUITE ILL

The show played
on Long- Island.

all

one- nigh tera

Chicago, Aug. 19.
The volunteers were so numerous
Ben Bard, out of the cast of
the bill was changed nightly.
"Artists and Models" for the past

week, is quite Ul.
Chas. Irwi.. is replacing Bard in
the Apache scene, with the Bard
and Pearl specialty being eliminated duri.

his

::

absence.

with Miss Clayton In addition to his
own vaudeville specialty, which will
also be on the bill.

ILL
Alex

,

were

tateiTient,
r

to receive J40

each

Court

against

Blaine

Gerber

N.

Y.,

last

is

Lake

Placid,

from an operation performed

month

at

husband

was

dismissed after
entered a denial of

the
the

charge.

Brattleboro, T"., Aug.

convalescing at

Hotel.

cruelty

HEDMAN DEAD

AND INJUEED

Grand View

Post-G.-aduate hos-

pital.
and every week.
^t the first rehearsal of "BuckAdele Ritchie recently sustained a
ner's Revue" Arthur became gener- broken ankle in a fall at her home
Generosity, has always been in Los Angeles.
I'hif one abiding evil.
Ae promised
Syd Cassell (Casaell and Burton)
jto pay the girls their salaries during wa« operated on for appendicitis at
(Continued on page 24)
the Neil York hospital Auff. II,

19.

John Hedman, 36, formerly emttoyed by the Estey Organ Compter, committed suicide at the
Brattleboro Hospital Aug. IS by
hanging himself Jo his bed.

-

jOivt

[

'
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-
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Walsh— who

Carr and Pat

left

New

York in their covered wagon with
a Ford motor June 2, arrived with
the same covered wagon Intact and
a Rio motor.

They were greeted by the local
newspaper men and escorted to the
auto park, where they

municipal

make

will

their

headquarters for

another week.
Thrilling tales of adventure were
by the trio. On the last day
from Santa Barbara to Los Angeles

Mi^. Doris Reynolds -Joyce will
contest the divorce action of her
Jack Joyce, monopedlc
which the latter filed In
Chicago two weeks age. It may
not be reached until the autumn.
Joyce baised his action on alleged
nUsconduct of his wife with an unknown theatrical manager.- Mrs.
Joyce has retained counsel and filed
a general denial.
The divorce proceedings is the
second legal tilt In which the couple
have figured since their marriage

husband.

dancer,

(Continued on page 24)

told

they had five blowouts.
Carr replaced the tires.

Each time

ytJintMltliil^i^^ti' ml

JOE LAURIE STARRED

EARL CARROLL'S 'MADAME'
Sophie T\ieHai' Co- Featured
Joe Cook in •VanHioa"

H^rreli
Id and Daughter in One A«t
Orvllle Harrold and his daughter
have been engaged for one act and
will appear firijt at the New York

Hippodrome.

With the

acquisition of

with

"Madame"

Sophie Tucker this week Earl Carroll has completed the cast of his
new "Vanities," and likewise has acquired the feminine "name" star he
had been angling for for the past
few weeks. Miss Tucker will be cofeatured with Joe Cook when the
piece opens "cold" at the Music Box
Labor Day.
Miss Tucker will contribute her
vaude specialty and wilt also bo
woven into a number of the principal skit* of the piece, which wiU
b: set for her this week.
The remainder of the cast will

Include Miller and Mack, Hawthorne
and Cook, Rome and Dunn, Ware
and Dahl. Frank and Eddie I^eslle,
Chester Fredericks, Daro Chasen.

^un of Play Contract Calls for It Charles Alexander, Betty Ftteh, I>«when "Plain Jane" Is Outside N. Y. siree Tabor, Margaret Oavles, Leo
Conway, Thelma Harver. Mary
A new contract for the run of the Carey and Qertrude Lammon.

play has been entered into between
the "Plain Jane" management and
Joe Laurie, Jr., Its principal comedian.

Starring honors fall to young
Laurie through the agreement. The
condition Is that, when "Plain Jane"
leaves Broadway for the road, he
shall be starred above the title on
all paper and in all advertising.
Laurie reported in Monday morning and the stage director was
forced to sub for him that night.
Joe caught cold last week and the
young man finally developed a temperature, with a physician attending him at his apartment at $SS
Weat 40th street.
A nurse was stationed at his bedside Sunday and Monday. His condition Is not regarded as serious,
,but will keep him out of the cast
for the present.

N. V. A.

MONTOOMERT DI70BCS SUIT
Los Angeles, Atig. 19.
Suit for divorce on the grounds
of desertion has been filed In the
Superior

t-been convinced that a contract flour-

ished with abandon would eventually
bring in the untold w<>alth Arthur
•poke about, soon procured 18 girls.
,They, .according to. Arthur's own

—

Los Angeles, Aug. II.
The three trans-continental musketeers Capt. Irvln O'Hay, Ernie

After

Ass'n.

Montgomery, vaudeville singer, by
tSame.
ETHEL CLAYTON WITH DEL* Capttola
R. Montgomery.
The opportunity goon came. He
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
The petition alleges the couple
^l^aid a sum of fnoney for an option
Ethel
Clayton
Is to begin a tour were married
In June, 1917, and
tin the contract to produce a revue
of the Orpheum circuit at the Or- that
Mrs.
Montgomery was defor the Trouvllle at Long Beach,
pheum, San Francisco, Sept. 7 in a serted in September, 1922.
/L. I., and immediately set about the
A previous divorce petition filed
task of procuring girls, principals, sketch written by Harry Delf.
Delf Is to appear In the sketch by
Mrs.
Montgomery
charging
musicians and costumes.

"l

In

BOOKERS

Tom

club fund.

,'

New

England

$39,679

Moore-Megley

Truck

—

—

"Providence News" said: "England
has sent us many stars from her
music halls. Of the hits none are
greater than Wee Qeorgle Wood."
Representatives:
H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd., America

The hope

his name paged in Atllanta prison for one year. He was
S Ifroke when he again Inhaled Broad-> way's
monoxide, and, after another
pree in the wrong direction, he
made his home for one year in the

in

ville acta, "Corinne TUton's Revue,"
O'Hay asserts the trip of 5.100
"Once Upon a Time," "The Four miles was made In 27 days' running
Gossips" and "On Fifth Ave."
time.
From Wheeling, W. Va.,
The Ilafc4Iitles are chiefly for cos- where they got the new chassia tor
tumes, scenery, salaries, etc., in the body, they had only spent $1.25
connection with their theatrical en- (or repairs, the captain said.
strut
Pyne
Not
Strutting
in
terprises.
M. M. Megley, 246 West
This is the first time that O'Hay
Chicago
47th street, New York, is down for has been on th) coast in 14 years
"Strut' Payne, colored, who Ust |4,319.<l due him for salary and and the first visit for Carr In 11
Menio
K.
Moore,
25
East
ll8d
appeared with
street,
years,
while it Is the Initial expedithe
"Plantation
Revue," and Is supposed to be out for $6,299.62 salary from the cor- tion for Walsh.
in Chicago with the George White poration.
Moore was its president.
When the trio climbed out of the
Jack Donahue, who was the car at the auto park with O'Hay
produc'.ion, "Runnin' Wild," would
have been "struttln" his stuff" In fetaured comedian in "Molly Darl- leading the way, Carr coming next
the Windy City If his wife had not ing," has nine notes totaling $5,000 and Walsh last, a tourist who was
outstanding against the corporation watching them and at the same
stopped him.
Payne and his wife have been and $500 Is due the Producing Man- time looking at the Variety sign
having some trouble domestically. agers' Association for dues.
on the doors, remarked: "You aure
As Payne was just about to board
are Va,rlety."
a train for Chi. the law stopped
"MR"

'iato

1;^

CONTEST MVORCE SUIT

WEE GEORGIE WOOD

SOUWDS ALIMONISH

and Mrs. Payne are adjusted amicably.
of running a shoestring
another fortune has gotten
'^i^hur Buckner, once a well-known M. A. SHEA FAMILT ACCIDENT
{promoter of vaudeville and revue
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 19.
"ijihows. Into a mess of trouble again.
A young man and woman, beTwenty ladles of the chorus, lieved to be members of the family
tkungry, forlorn, but with the Are of of M. A. Shea, New York theatrical
-:ltope still in their eyes, are bringman, were involved In an auto ac';lns a complaint of unlawfully with- cident near here Thursday. A relioldlng property against trouble
ceipt for a tourist's auto license
'orae Arthur, basing their claim on found on the ground near the ac>,CSuckner'B promise to pay them sal- cident was made out to M. A. Shea
aries during rehearsal and on his New York.
The couple passed a Massachujitallure to live up to contracts libsetts machine and as the latter
|i«vaUy handed out by htm.
Arthur's is a sad story the story went ahead again It struck the runnot $^ man once rich, whose success ning board and Upset the Shea car,
:«ame to a sudden end with the dis- which cut off a telephone pole.
The couple was thrown 25 feet
covery of shady stock deals which
ivSiad been intended to increase a Into a field, but suffered only a
bankroll as large as a bale of cotton. few cuts and bruises.
.'.

MRS. JACI JOYCE WILL

TRANS-CONTINENTAL

Single Entertainer

4iai),

^>

theatre's attractions.

ASKING $3,000 FOR ACT

at

.

Booker to Join Organization

At

Colonial

Mimbers,

POST BEMEFIT
Suiwlay
Night—600
Vaudevillians

Ail

The

third annual benefit performance for N. V. A. Post No. 690,
American Legion, will be held at
the Colonial theatre. New York, this
Sunday (Aug. 24). The N. V. A. Post
stands second In the list of great
memberships, having nearly SCO
members, all vaudevillians.
The proceeds from this benefit
will be u.sed to aid legionnaires.
Connie O'Donnell and Jimmy Fallon,
before their, deaths, were recipients
of benefit from this post.
Tickets are now on sate at the
Colonial with prices from 65 cents
to $2.75.

Earl Carroll has contributed the

and music for the rovuo. Joe
Cook Is staging the comedy scenes
and Sammy Lee the dance numbers.

lyrics

PIANISTS SWITCH ACTS
San Francisco, Aug.
Jack "Rube"
pearing

Clifford,

19.

now ap-

the

Oolden Oate la
Carter," has swltche4i

with Kerr and Weston.
Johnson, who was with Clifgoes to Kerr and Weston,

pianists
Fi<l

ford,

and Russell Hlrd joins

Clifford.

Ted Amsterdam, formerly with
Clifford,

left

the act following

Its

appearance at the Orpheum several weeks ago.
Amsterdam Is a

San Franciscan.

BAZZEB8 THIOWN OUT
Odette Myrtle walked off of the
stage at Keith's Rlversldfe Sunday
when a couple of rowdies In the
house raised one of her French
songs.
The management ejected the
noise-makers from the twlconr, but
the infection had spread, wittt the
artist electing not to contine.
Miss
Myrtle leaves vaudeville this week
to return to "Vogues."

TUBNED DOWN

NO. 3

Robert Emmet Keene and Claire
Whitney turned down the No. 3
spot at the Palace, New York, next
week, and are off the bill.

A
to

KABBIAOES
marriage license has been issued
Joseph Bllndzlus, musician, and

Agatha
ter,

JOE HOWA&D'S DS^UiA

at

"Camera Eye

Roviialtls, both of

Worces-

Mass.

Edith Thayer to Harry F. Butter.*
They now are the guests of the

Helen Ware will heaiT "In the bride's mother, "trs. Carrie
Thayer,
Balance," a condensed drama, which at Cochltuate,
Mass.
Joseph Howard is produoing.
Harry Charles Qreeno. raudevllle
This wlU be Howard's initial at- producer, and Helen
BIrmlnsham
tempt at producing dramatic stuff, (formerly In vaudeville, of Kelly and
he having previously concentrated Birmlni;ham)
were married., lasf
upon revaes and flash acta.
week in New Toik Citjr, *

.,t.t^axiitiiii'j^^

'4.

j:A>if jS*fj/tf

—

;^

.::
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VARISTY

V\. V;

HitB WILLIAMS PAID

TO SALVE

VA

"

$3,1)00

mm

-

X

Nora aid Lew's Acadeot
KoM Bayeg hu imaooaoed

FEELINGS

Reported Settlement of Contemplated Alienation
Action WiU Follow—Ford Once Wanted $25,000,
'
but Came Down

Bawka, her local p. a. representative, and told him r^jtt
the accident threw them together.

Both Nora and Iiew have
been married several times.

HARRY FOX
.

About fS.OOO was p&id over laat
it la M^oricd, by Herbert
WlUiams, of WIIIUinB and Woltaa,

\

week,

Kd

B. Fy»rd, the single torn.
Hr. Ford^i lacerated- feellnga were
asauaged by the coin from WUIiama,
acoording to the aame story, ''n
conaequence, Ford wiU not atart hia
contemplated action against Williams for the alienation of lire.
Ford's aflectlons.
Ford, according to the acoonat,
cloaely calculated be had abent
$26(000 coming to him for the loss
of hia wife's hear'. Ch-rglng that
the theft was committed by the
to

'

->

FRAHCESWIflTE:S HUBBY

TRUTHFUL CUENf

IS

^May

—

IN

A cabaret engagement Jias been
accepted by Harry Fox for tlie Club
Madrid, New York. It calls for the

Into Bennett Divorce

NEW YORK

—

Loew

—

Ftank Keeney denies he will
swing bis theatres over to the Paatages Circuit or that he wiR remove the bookings of his houses out
of the Fanz Markus office to in-

know what

"all

the shooting

was

abowt."

Miss

ville

aflUlation gained credence
through a report that Pantages bad
been angling for Keen«y*s Idvingston street house, Brooklyn, as a
Brooklyn stand for Pantages vaudoville.
When questioned on this
angle Keeney retorted that he was
not selling theatres, but buying
thorn, and h'inted that he would take
over another Brooklyn house and
one elsewhere before the new season ia very old.

MSLEADDK AGENTS
MAY SUFFER BARRDtG

Because she failed to show reasonable probability for the success
her separation suit against Jack
Rose, Justice Churchill, in the New
Tork Supreme Court, has refused
to award Mrs. Janet Lawson Rose

'of

(professionally Janet

White made

it

perfectly

clear she believes her husband
they had a greet time of it through
the last half of the past week and
went to Baltimore together, where
Miss White is now playing the
They've been married
Maryland.
t^o years now.

counsel fees from her "nut" come*
dlan-husband, who is alleged to jNuna
)60t) weekly.
Rose Is at present refor
the new
"Passing

Promlsers

Free lance agents selling acts on hearsing
Show."
ttie floors of the independent vaude-

The legal documents in the oaso
viUe ofllees received a Jacking up, are replete with lurid details, l^riu
when several were notified that Rose alleged cruelty to the extent
hereafter when an act was offered that Rose's favorite indoor sport
and accepted, they would have to assault and battery on her, which

w^

allegations were siipported by all^*
from doing davits from Irene Qriffln, Nan Lobfo,
business in the ofilce. suffering the Virginia Clark and others.
Roso
countered with more serious charges
disappointment.
The bookers were precipitated to about misconduct with divers men
(Continued on page 44)
this
move through free lancers,
nMhing in and offering name acts
deliver

or

be

barred

,

^t reasonable figures for "fill to"
time, but failing to deliver.
Some of the bookers have recently

SYRACUSE DEMANDS

become Jammed with house managers through having penciled in
standard names on the strength of
these offers. House owners blamed

Nine Men and Fifty-two- Week Com*
tract

'

MIO-WEST CHANGES

AUCE

DATE

«

Day..

Buffalo, Aug. 19.
The Buffalo stage handa V have" pictures on the first half, with picserved notice on the managers de- tures and vaudeville on the last

manding an Increase of 19 a man
per week for the three-a-day houses
and $( per man for the legits. At
Friday's meeting of the managers
it was decided to offer $5 for the
three-a-day with a compromise at

half.

SI.
Irfkter she will return to Qrauman's Metropolitan for two weeks.

"CHUCK" WITH TT7H0ID
Qulncy,

"Chuck,"
comedian,

The
typhoid

of the Hippo*
Tork, next MondaCy
include an Oiymplg
Savo, Elaine X<a
Tour, Orville Harold and daughter,
Patti; Roger Wolf Kahn Orchestra,
Circus Combination,
"The Jerry
Builders," Kitaro Japa and others.

fliction.

-f

will

Jimmy

Billy Grady has resigned from the
Eddie Keller Agency and will con-

duct an independent agency in fuGrady's list of Keith acU remain with the Keller office.
Grady is the first agent in years
to pass u^ a big-time booking franture.

chise of his

own

volition.

JUDGMENTS
Trauvilla Holding Co.; Alumintun
Cooking Utensil Co.; $310.06.
Woodmantten Realty Corp.; M. H.

Sugarman

et al.; $1,883.76.
Satisfied Judgment

ELIZABETH MORGAN

ing the music and McElbert Moore
the book. Alan Foster is staging the Inglia and

Oardner.

New

(Aug. 26)

Bnsemble,

BnXT GBAST LEAVES KELUft

In and Out of "Keep Kool"
Late changes in the cast of "Keep
Kool" at the Globe saw Dick Kane
and Ann Williams leave and their
places filled by Billy Wayne and
Blllle Warren, who are etepping out

H.

«bS Helen

looftl

artist
is
suffering
front
fever,
according to Vk9

HIFS OFENDTG BILL

of the show this Saturday.
deserted the theatre.
They have gone into the furniture business under the name and
Foreign Wire Act Due
style of the Luts PHirnlture Co.
The first wire walking importation,
Kolleano and company, will
FOSTER STA6IN0 "JUNETIIIE" open at the Hippodrome, New Tork,
The act was
"Junetime," a new musical act of late in September.
signed by Harry Mundorf when he
the revue type, Is being produced by
Robert Law. Fred Coots Is writ- was in Europe.

i^^

the

The opening bUl

drome.

BUKNESS

Winchester Disaoiution
turn.
Inglis and Winchester have disThe cast includes Irma Marwick, solved partnership. Gene WinchesOeorge Junks, Allen Fagan, Alice ter being forced to quit the stage
and Vlora Patterson, Vernese James temporarily due to a bronchial af-

II.

eowb0r«

NewoomM

physicians.

I£W

g;.

Aug.

Pantages this week.

heaSUNEBS

William C,
sionally as William Qordon (Gordon
and Marks) and Harry Q. Lutz,
identified for many years with local
branch picture distributors, have

HI.,

CalKomU
ill
at the
canceled at

is

He

hotel.

$( probably in sight.
The demand of the musicians for
$0.60 increase per man is as yet unThe larger downtown
decided.
OIHprntiTir'R
houses are reported favorable, but
Two beadliners have been booked the smaller and community hr-ses
Chick threaten to run with organs only if
by the Orpheum Circuit.
Bale will play two weeks in each the increase is granted.
Orpheum full week stand ,and a full
week In all of the split week stands.
FIELDS' ACT
Bale will change his act when holding over.
Lew Fields will open on the
The Kouns Sisters have also been Keith Circuit this week in a new
opening
Orpheum,
the
at
routed by
vaudeville
turn,
"The Upstart."
the Orpheum, Minneapolis, Sunday. Jules Jordan will appear in support of the comedian.
Buffalo, Aug. 19.
I>uts, known profes-

last

The house dsnna makes her vaudeville debut Keith's, Dayton, will split with tk«
operated with a picture policy under when Alice Gentle atepa into the Rialto, Louisville, the latter for*
Weiss will play twice daily at the Orpheum, Aug. merly a full week.
its former -egime.

tages

rv:Et'E& FUiUllTUJlE

Lawson,

Syracuse, Aug. lj,„
the bookers.
^
The Syracuse Musicians' Pro^<|0«'
In checking up on those instances each ofl^ce will apprise tive Association has notified the
other independents of agents sub- managers they want a 62-week conjecting them to this annoyance, and tract for nihe men in all houses em*
they may be barred from all offices. ploying a regular orchestra.
The Managers' Association Is aaUl
The condition is said to be mainly
due to boastful misrepresentation to be willing to meet the demands
by the agents. When offering their half way, but object to the nlne-mfui
routine lists of acts, if a booker edict and contract.
It baa long been the custom of
should mention a known headllner
the agent generally replies he can local houses' to reduce the slse of t^o
gat the turn. He propositions the orchestra during the summer period.
star, but unable to deliver, he usually stalla for several days, holding
out beyond the eleventh hour before
the only vaudeville house, aside notifyiag the booker of his failere.
In some previous instances stars New Booking Schedule for 8om«
from the Jewish theatres, on the
h^ve been heavily billed for several
E<ast Side below 14th street.
Keith's Houses.
The same firm is also reported in days at houses which they never
negotiation for the Warwick, Brook- played, thus putting the house and
Several changes in the Keith's
lyn, operated for years by the Iy>ew Its booker in the position of "cheatmiddle western houses will occuc
circuit with the I<oew lease expirmg ers" from the patrons' standpoint.
The HippodromOk
Bookers have had little protection next season.
at the end. of the year. The house
against the mlsrepresenters.
Now Cleveland, will retnm to Chicago
is the property of Ijewls J. Selsbookings by Tink Hitmphries, o«t
they are tightening up on them.
nlck.
of the Chicago Keith office.
Keith's. Grand Rapids, hereto^
fore a full week, wiU become
QEHTLE'S COAST
OFERIHaS
split week, playing six acts and ti
Meyer Weisa has purchased the
Iios Angeles, Aug. 19.
Caldwell, Caldwell. N. J., taking posThe fourtb big opera prima picture and splitUng with Toleda^'

Pantages-booked biOs.
Keeney says he is back in vaudeto stay and would go It as
an independent without afflliatioB.
Keeney admitted, however, that at
one time he had intended selling
BUFFALO UNION SCALES
HOFBE
out his Interests and retiring, but
has since suffered a change of heart. Oemantls fronT-Men anrf Offers by
The rumor of the Keeney-PfinManagers
session on Labor
stall

-<

i

IN

Affiliation

.^.»=aC

—
—

Court Expresses Opinion and Gives Decbion Nut
Comedian Submitted Interesting Amwer ^Wifo
,«».
Asked $200 Weekly

10 weeks,
Fox has the option Instead of the guarantee in salary to
accept one-half of the gross cover

Washington, Aug. 19.
charges.
The Madrid charges $2
'Til be darned If I'll help any- cover.
Murry Stand and Dick Qreen are
one get a lot of publicity through
piaao-playlng eomcdlan, j^orC had
the
reputed
owners of the Madrid;
the use of my wife's name," said
everything all set to put his aetlom
into motion, when WiUiaans came Clinton Donnelly when questioned
across with the five.
by Variety's representative as to
NotwithsUndlng, Williams and his name being drasged into the
WoUua ace no longer r. team. Hilda Kvclyn Farias- Raymond O. BenWolfus on the stage was WiUlaaas' nett divorce proceedings. Donnelly
partner; off stage ahe was his wife. is Frances White's husljand.
Ford is said to have found a winNews stories coming through to
ing ear on Mrs. Williams to listen Washington
had Evelyn Fariaa
to hia tale of what Herb had been quoted aa atatlng that her husband
doing with Mrs. Ford's affections.
waa going to sue her for divorce,
It is said tr have occurred backnaming Donnelly and a millionaire
Mlaa Premier Building Downstage of the Sth Avenue theatre, shipbuilder, Joseph Moran.
with Ford and Mrs. ^'11 ma juat Farias, in filing her suit flrat, thua
town Opposition to
outside of Herb Williams' dressing beata Bennett to it. according to
room. Herb overheard the conver- reporta.
aation, it is claimed. As Ford conIt may have no connection, but
tinued on with hia narrative. Herb it waa noted that Clint Donnelly,
every now and then would open the who was busy in New York until
di easing room door long enough to thia broke, was found the next night
The Premier Circuit, Inc., operatshout, "'Tain't so," then slam the Here with Miss White at the local ing theatres throughout Brooklyn,
In explanation including Premier, will shortly exdoor shut
B. F. Keith house.
Williams and Wolfus dissolved as Donnelly stated he had Just met tend to Manhattan. The corporation
an act about that time. Since, it is Miss Farisa casually at a golf club has acquired a site at Houston street
said. Williama divided his wealth, in Oreat Neck.
and Second avenue, upon which they
estimated at tSO.OOO, with his wife.
As for Miss White well, she will build a big house for pictures
Miss Wolfus. She received 146,000, stated right in front of Clint. and vaudeville.
according to report.
me,
he
may
"Clint never lied to
The new theatre will occupy a
opposite
Mlnafcy
directly
aoBM day, but he hasn't yet." I>ar- site
ing which Clint never batted au Brothers' MaUonail Winter Oardan
KEENEY BY HtMSELF
She -added that wlten the and wUI be the first opposition to.
eye.
news first reached her she phoned Lioew's in that aeotion. It is wlthNot CluinsiMO eokere No Indo- Clint in New Tork and wanted to ing a few blocka of Locw's Delancey.
°

'

WIN SEPARATION

CABARET

1000 Weekly Aaainet BO Per-Cent ol
92 Coyer Charge at Club Madrid

BISLYN CIRCUIT

<

UNUKEY TO

Some Day, but Not singing comedian to recei^M |990 independent Booking Offices^ in "SUting Pretty") any alimony or
counsel fees.
Miss lAwson aske4
Donnelly's Name Gets we^Iy for 10 weeks, with an o^ion
intend Eradicating Rash
$2M weekly aHmony and $2,(09
held by the restaurant -for another

Lie

Yet'*

MRS. JACK ROSE DEMEDAUMONY;

her engagement to iJttt Cody,
her partner, in a l«ndon motor
erashup two weeks ago.
Nora oabled the info to Wrils

OF NIEMEYER

and

MORGAN

Now

completing an extremely successful tour of the Orpheum Circuit.
This week (Awfl. 17) Hennepin, Minneapolis.
Neat week. beglniiiii« tEtanday (Aufr a4th), State. Uko, ChieMo.
Direction,

MAR-n» FORKINe--TlHiniM

^ MCK WIINKB

Perry

Damm.

Bradford,
Inc.;

$983.71.

Inc.;

F.

V«R
«,

"

.BlJvXJxS
,i^^ '^^
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Astella, AVTi
IS, at
their home, 1197 Eldridge
avenue. West Colllngawood, M. J«
daughter. The parents are oX the

Three Aatellaa.

—
'^rm^^'f

"S?."*T.-'

—

a

-

"^^'^TT"'

VAUDrEVlLLE

t6.1iM

ifiSV iOHIS

—

-

f

VARIETT
^

riORE BRANCHES

INDEPB«)ENTA€EffIS' SOCIETY

AT DENVER AND KANSMCrnrt

WELL ON TOWARD FORMATION
*Tt

m

er Step

Coast

Dray

Circuit

Shayne

l^'dw*

Jr., in

'^

IMdefihf Last Week—Anotlier Thu Weiek^^Protection Generally of Independent Vaudeville Object

Fonnatioh of Caicairp-fo-

9

Vaudeville

Charge at Denver, Jolly Jones,

f\

io

—Keeney and Linder Speak

K. C.

»t*-

Chicago, Auk.
Western Vaudeville

The

19.

Man—

cers' Aaaoclation haa opened two
aiHM« Ijranch olbcaa. In Kanaaa City
4lM Danver. Theae two, comltined
Wtti the one opened last year in

LADY KBIER GOT

.

WILLIANk.

li^iLieuls. will BUpervlae the bookin their respective terrltorlee
lAftWea taking care of the acta

Lola St. Clair Had Betn Out
wfth Boxing Act—Nice

VMkted over the coast time by the

Gsnt Wasn't Nice

t^e

MBMclation.

"''BQward Bhayne has again joined
the W. V. M. A. and will be- in
.'^Mitrga of the Denver branch With
4fiees in

Tabor

tiie

building.

Jr., haa been appeintnurnager of the Kaaaas City
"ince, on thp second floor Ot the
llwln Street Theatre building. Jones
years has
a n aged
M'tbe past
MiHreral houses for various clroolta
a^tmnd that territory, and is the

*"Yonr Jcnes.

'-

4tf"

K

'

m

nsan for the poaitten.
Col. ^C. E. Bray la at present on
.
f tour in that territory looldn^ over
situations aad Blgning up houses for
association bookings.
Harry Fettcrer haa been engaged
«s, traveling representative with
bead4|uarterj in Kansas City and he
also haa years of experience and a
la^e person il following among the
mkaagers of theatres in the terri'ld|tic*l

'

whi::i will be booked direct
tiirough Kansas City.
The first acts will be royted out
Of Kmsas City for the week comiVifry

meadng Atig. SI. By .that time
jBiTB la no question that at leasts
'iMkM weeks will be booked from
'

'.

c

'l£kt

office.

Conrad

Ii.

Holmes,

appointed

^||«4eral travelfng representative for
ti'nU W. V. M. A. when the expan« Mbn policy, whiob ia starting so
Auspiciously, waa firat put Into actual reality, wUl alM devote the
aezt four or five weeks to organlsJng the Kj^nsaa City ataff and
-

CANCHIED ACTS

PICKn> WROJtG GDO.

'

NEWELL

of

"shelklsh'' tendencies.

Lola,

who

la

summering

hiere,

had

Wekoine Home
Tommy Gray

lift^He was so nice and gentlemanly, (Kkia hopped in.
Once in the car he wes not »o
"gentlemanly," according to Lola,
who grabbed the wheel, stopped the
car and began to belabor the youn|s
man with hefty lefts and right*,
giving him the K. t).
Meanwhile. Constable Evans rode
along and Investigated. He wanted
to arrest the youth, but Lola fl<;ured
be had been punished enough and
sent him on his way.
lAter Xiola explained Io the constable . and others that She had
gained her puglistic prowess through
having appeared with Miss Bennett,
who does a boxing act in vaude-

By

a-

Your

Billy

Jerome

writing
Gray.

fellow

Tommy

men

Are glad you're hSme again
'< <
Tomm# Qray;
In_every new revue
The laughs are far and few;
There's work for you to do
Tommy Gray.

'

—

big laugh in town Tommy
'
•
Gray,
The/'re hold^g humor down
Tommy xlray;
Revues are Just to see,.

No

—

I".

Rose a CuHis Will MaM«e^mmy
Lee for the Next Three Years

Grab

A production stager or producer
going under contract for individual

pen and
Gray;

Tommy
'

BEBHABB 2-ACT

your

Tommy

pad

Gray.

Excuse this hurried rhyme
(The thought's not only mine).
Tou lust came back Intlm*^

Tommy

.

H. O. Collins

la

Gray.

BOMB

sponsoring the

WREOKS

PEIMLO^

tnm.

The record-broaklng crops in
JSSQABiEMBFIB
tbeae States have Imbued the leadDaniel McCarthy, "Conscience."
'^•rs In every line of business w1tlr>
Marie Curtis,
Mary Phillips,
Oheerfulness %nd
renewed ambition
^
nnd, as the theatres are always first ""Nerves."
Irving S. Finns, "The Purple
(Continued on page 24}

CHAPPELL-STlllAJBTT'S

HONE

mer

Margalo OUlmore, Jose AleasanClaude King. "The Bzllea"

dro,

(Robert Milton.

Inc.).

Wayne and Warren are leaving
"Keep Kool" this week to return
1 to
"Sweet Little Devil." which

.,,,

After

Long

Musicians' Union's President Knows of No
-^i'-y

:;-'•

Reason V

Dull

.

','

;

vaudeville turn, replacing
the present straight man.
latter's

'

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. It.
Indications throughout New England are that the people in the factory and mill oiUes will find employment condition* t>etteF-wlth the
T
start of September.
.^
In Fall River the cotton division
'^ o( the American Printing Co. reopened thia Kreek, placing back at
•,,
work over 4,000 operative*.'
v"' tbelr
I > Vkh River has been one of the hard^.
eat hit cities in the section.
^.
In a number of the other centers
vork is picking up gradually, alI'
v;>
Utough there has not been any
V^..apurt like that In Fall River.
..j;

f;

Harry Sharpe has been signed by
Herbert Ashley to appear in the

Chicago. Aug.

The home
president

Period

^

of

,i.
.'

...

r'

-

*/

1.

V
..

..

19.

of -James C. PetrlUo,
the musicians^ local

Harry Qulnn (Dbde' to Broad
way") with' company.
BUly Hughes ("Artists and Mod- and shattored the windows.
els")
and the Richards Sisters
Petrlllo can give no reason, as
("Flossie"), three-act.
there is nothing pending in the
Lewis A Gordon placed "W%sn
Love la Yovng," a new skit by Le- union, aside from the negotiations
roy Clemments, Into rehearsal thia for a new wage scale with the theaand Allen Mann.
Thelma Carlton and

Billy Joyce,

2 -act.

tre owners.

nrCOBFOBATIOVS
Oswego Oem Theatre, Inc.,

Os"Then and Now," 4 people, com- wego; theatres, pictures; 170.000;
edy sketch.
W. C. Flnneran. Myron Bloom. R. 8.
,

Harry W. Fields and Phil Adams, Kamp,

Syracuse. (Attorneys.
the latter last with the Moilie Wil- Bond, Schoeneck A Bond, Syracuse.)
liams burlesque show, revue in
White Productions, Inc., New
KEITH'S nr
"one";
staged by Lester Allen. York:
theatrical
pictures;
1,000
shares pfd stock $100 per value; 600
A deal is now pending for th^ Allen and Fields were once vaude- shares
.,
commdn stock non par value;
Keith Circuit to take over the book^ ville buddies.
Dave Genaro (Genaro and Gold) L Bohm, I. M. Michelman, R. Lin>lags ot Loew's, Ottawa. Sept. j.
hoff.
(Attorney, Herman Goldgan,
The Loew Circuit wl)l dltcontiaue and 'Frank Cuverly (Raymond and 120 Broadway.)
Caverly) In a two-act.
booking the house on that date.
Around inePar,
New York;
Harry Coleman and Marlon Mur- theatres, pictures; Inc.,
Clark Brown is handling the d*200 shares non
Ulls for the Keith Circuit, which. ray in skit.
par value; Joseph Stark, Adolph
'Then and N6w" with Anne Wai- Birgel. J. C. Chiellng. (Attorney,
If consummated, will sew the town
M. A. Schlesinger, 44 Beaver street.)
up for Keith's, it having another ter and four p^ple.
Staten Island Theatre Co., Inc..
"Balkan Wtlndcrers," six people,
house in Ottawa.
West New Brighton; theatrical, picThe policy of the former Loew Gypsy singliw aad dnncipg.,
tures; $20,000; F. X. McNamara. F.
Justine J oiinston's sketch Is called
house under Kpith mansgement has
Drlscoll, Ro<lney Powers. (Attorihot'been deteraBine<lL but wiHt.ig aH
ney. Thomas F. Cosgroye/ Broadwary
IO.
probability be pop prtced v,JM«^fm<iao
an4J3srls^o», arnnue^. >est New
^TTf^^i
all of

lOEW^ OUT—

^

;

«nd

pictures.

althotigb'

.^„»™,.^

.

ic

lBrlffat4^.J^,

Among

after the meeting.

those at-

tending were Frank Keeney, Jack
Linder and representatives from thk

Markus office and others.
Keeney was .enthusiastic in the
new project, going on record tbSt hfe
was in favor of organisation amon^

Fally

the independents, and wondered
It

why

had not been accomplished ysnrs

ago. He suggested that theatre ownera should alap be taken into the
body, and that it should be opemted
as a mutual aid association for an
branches of the Independent field.
Jack Linder, one of the prtme
movers in the attempt to launch the
organisation, addressed the meeting
and outlined Its principles which
call for a better understanding be'

tween the bookers and managers,
and more security for the perform'',
ers who have been thus far unprotected from unreltable agents in thia
branch of thf business.

bpokcr will attend.

team

vaudeville

Chappeli

ganisation will be more fully outlined, and wben It is expected that
every representative independent

of
Jaunlta

and

fflDEII^

OWXV ILL

Seena Owen, pictures, has been
The most recent trouble is now compelled to postpone her proposed
considered the end of CliappeU and vaudeville tour on account of Illness.
Stinnett aa a stage comblaation and Miss Owen's playlet was in rehearmost likely as a domestic team, as sal last week, but called oft pending
Miss Stinnett U said to be start- the recovery qf the actress, reported
ing a divorce action.
suffering from a nervous breakThe laat time the two entertain- down.
ers were eaat was with the "How
The lUnsas also Interfered with •

ComeT' show.

A

here,

week. The cast Includes Billy Collins, Eliane Temple, Clayton Flagg

US

Stinnett, according to stories.

was bombed last week. Petrltio and his family ware asleep
when n bomb wrecked the porch

HEW ACTS

colored

"Chappie"

ahortly goes on tour.

!j^

m^eeting,

first

'

Domestic troubles appear to have
brought about a split of the for-

Cow.'.'

Factories and Mills Resuming

The

sparsely attended, wair not lacking

is

''E

{^

NEW ENGLAND LOOKS*
BETTER FROK SEPT.

atioh.

Linder predicted thst the Independents could work an eschsnge
something new In agreement on 'acts that could be
routed
from circuit to circuit In the
Broadway theatricals, but has occurred between Sammy Lee and same manner as is done by standard, organised circuits.
Rose A Curtla.
Keeney
hot only agreed with ItinLee has placed his staging actlyder to add.. that if a reciprocal aritiea for the next three yeijrs with
the agency firm, the firm to have rangement could be made with the
reputable bookers via the new orfull direction in placing blm.
Mr.
believed the combined
Lee, of recent years, has heon com- ganization he
give i^n act (0 weeks
ing forward rapidly in stagecraft, circuits. could
and his services are in demand. It of consecutive time, wljtefa would
better class of performers
, attract a
is said the E^Ianger ofllce is alresdy
to the ipdependent field.
negotlalng with Rose A Curtis for
A second meeting will be held art
an option of the first two yeara of
T'money's office, 1170 Broadway,
their contract for Lee.
today (Wednesday), when the or-

manageaqent

Make' the Big Street glad-

••

.'.:

STAGER'S MANAGEMENT

There is no comedy;
Just girls and scenery-^Tommy
•
Gray.

vUle.

Now tHat the ne#s has spread
around the country resort Lola
doesn't expect any more trouble
from |he "lady killera."
•'

abruptly cancelled when the house
switched the bookings to the John
C. Coutts Agency.
According to the complaint submitted the artlata were given "pay
or play" contracts by Plimmer, who
Jiad no bond from the house securing the salaries. - Upon this promise
the V. M. P. A. wiU hold the a^^ent
responsible, as the house la not a
•nember of the organisation.
The Pilmmer agency la an independent and not a member of the
V. M. P. A.
The Auditorium is
managed by J. C. Bernier. A Coutta
t>ooked the bill of four acta opened
at the house this week.
.

been strolling back from a "hike"
when ths gent rolled up with a
limousine and proffered the actress

ttie

jT.OBthualastic at tHe prospect of being
•Able to aeeura W. V. M. A. aervice
1
,,:^tor their patrona.

When House
Changes Agents

sponsible

in enthustasih, and the first eoneret
groundwork was at least set befVi.'
Prlnceas Bay, N. T., Aug. 1%.
The VaudevUle.' liiana^ers Protec- the meeting adioumed.
"JOURNAL-COVNBTW HAVEU«
~
A local masher came to grief last RIKR.".
tive Association wlll^dld the Walter
Practically all the representaifiv«
week when he selected Lola Bi. Clair,
This week (Ang. 1», Keiths Hl'mmer Agency responsible for the independent bookers were present »
person or sent representatives from
former Bennett t»athing beauty, Orplieum, l^rooklyn.
salaries of four acts booked into the
Next Week (Ang. 2B), Keith's Rivtheir office to get a slant on the proand recently with Laura Bennett erside. Now Tork.
Auditorium, Quebec, on the bill to posed organlzafion and Its benefits,
and company, as the target of his
open this week and which were and to report back to their chlete
DirecUon TNOt. J^ K^NNECV.

--

in

M. P. A. Holds Booker Re-

'THE LAST 0ANCC.'

featnren of

Olive Bernard, daughter of Sam
Kansas City, more than
managers la Kansas, fiemard, will not be projected ma m
(Mdahoma. western -Missouri, Iowa single in vaudevHIe Am first anticipated,
but will form a partnerahir
radlUaof
other
points
within
a
knd
3M miles conferred with Mm per- with Bobby Martin.
They will do a singing and danc'•Onally or by long dtst^ncoi With'
ing
with special material.
act
oat exception they were more thazt'

remained

MOST

t^ncing arid singing slUt by
WllUMn Newell and Elaa Moat."—

Cnthuai^atte ManaBera
In the four days which Mr. Bray

M

and

Another attempt to organise inde- ^
pendent vaudeville was nuide last
week, when a number of representative small time bookers held a
meeting in the offices of James Tlmoney and outlined plans for an organioaiion to be known as the Bas-terM, Independent Vaudeville AssocI'-'

tglMnff.

-

.

~ELttA

"Doing things lust a bit differently
and 4oing them with the flnlah and
olevemeaa of artists, are plealilnrf

-

:r»utes.

MUST PAY

PUfflffiR

K. 0.

.

picture engngement for Miss

Single

Owen.

Woman and a Song

fContributed oe wrttten ftetots, wMA tUmatitre to matter, hmt
toomoN or tong writer not given.)

name

of tingle

A

well known single woman now headlining over the Loew time
prior to sailing for Australia has been In the Itablt of obUtnlng
special material gratis, but ^e<Aoned without her host while playins
at a house in town.
certain songwriter submitted a number to her about two months
ago. The lady raved about It (as ladles wUl do) and a price was
agreed upon to be paid after number was tried out. Said iadir tried
out the number and said she would take It. but could not pay the

A

'
dioney for two weeks.
The songwriter (being a gentlejnan) agreed to wait for the cash.
The weeks went by and the lady did not come acroas. When song-

writer approached her on the subject she made her usual excuse, that
the numbe.' was not going over.
The songwriter requested- her to give t)a:;k the number (although
she used it over six wefks) and said lady answered "All right, I
won't use It, but If you don't sell it by now and the time I sail Why'
I

may buy

It."

The songwriter,

disgusted, asked for the return of the number.

Strange to

relate, last week while the songwriter waa visiting friends
Long Island he heard a vaudeville show broadcast o'er the
radio, and waa astonished to hear said lady's voice announce bis
number as a new one Just written byi her piano player.
Needless to sny .the Australian will like the number as well as
SUk, who wrote of its
follows:
"EZspecially good was her cloolh^

out on

numl>er,

a

m

little

critics don't

Who

—

naughty, but very clever and the lady claims that
they hear thfm.

know good numbers when
is this, how do they do

But the point

will brotect that

it

yosng songwriter

'~""~^'™^^'™'™~~^^~—""~—^^^^i^i^'^'^'^^r-i

and set away

in Avstrall*7
I

I

»

I

I

I

I

I

p

I

And
.„JTX*

i^ltb lt|
.

—»«ipfc—«»i;«sHi|^;w|^

t

Afmg^^nr^^

»«?av.v'

^

W#i^l4iV, Aufwi^

JltH.

BWiSQIIEOITOSI^ AND VIEWS
eOLUMBIA PRODUCERS
ATIIKnON
ItlDIGNANT OVER SH/iRlNGk DRAWS NEWSPAPER
—
f TERMS BEING CUT DOWN
•k

Ks;,...;

Columbia and Mutual Wheels Issue DiametricaU]^
Onvosite Announcements in Washington Drat*^
matic Men on Dailies to Cover Shows
'

IV.;

'

^^f-

Demand Heard

fbr Rrodocer*' AMociation to Resolve
That Odtuatbia Circuit -Restore Former Terms
Upon Pain of Sliows Deserting tb Mutual Wheel
r-60%.OTer Ayerage Business and $50 When
Bdow in liew Terms Prod^pers Allege Colttmhia Held Back T«rms UntU Sl^ws Were Jfl at
Opening of Season, DesigBfdly

^

t^T-'i

UIWER THAN

•

aNSOSS HAD TO

Points

0. f.

(or

wblch w«r« pot *niwhuo^ until iMt Saturday, were
jrM«lv«d trltli Indlipution by tbe
aeasoB,

Secand Fox and Kraute Sea-,
son Opened Saturday

produMn.
Tb« tarma ara conaideraMy lower
tbaa tlMMa ot Mlt. Tbe producers

'

.

,

-"—

.^^ -v^^;

v. .-

'

-

Untm

nt of
99 tago when

give -the slieWs
pet' eettt 'over thit- avvrace weikljr
bvaineaB in each house an&
per
e*at balow that. ^ThA sUdinc scale
lacsludea holiday weeks, but en mid*
nlcht or extra shows the terms are
ana are not Included In the
gfpaa bwainesa.
Brooklyn, Newark, Miner's Bronx
ulmt'

M

M-M

kavo sot been

set aa yet
Hurtig
Hssmon's, New Tork, terms are
par osat of groas to $7,000 and
per cent over. Toledo (Bmi>ire).
per e«Bt to |*,000i <• per oenf
over. Dayton,
per ccnr straight.

a

M
M
U

A

QM

with the Curls

and

M

ideally located for
character.
hia company are pre-

!•

thlii

King and

REUm,

by

lined

CinclnnAti.

£5),

regular opening, date.

Jack

LaMont,

Sam Weston, Qeorge

^bi^iitS

Cleveland, Aug.

19.

I

Cincln-

1*. .while t)?e

tl

j^

ll

II

r^UU
i:
«;-.•& Si!
iiSTTiMP »..;... .y, i..f .%

Kv/y

Hebrew

Hill

and

Billy

Tanner, comedians; Bob *6andberg,
straight man; Spaeth and Walters,
dancing team, and Bessie Irving, ingenue, and Phil Young, Juvenile.

4 PBOM, STOCK DT 1ST

llbksn,

EmfEAHMT. KSBFOUIAHCE

AoK

Is p. m.,

n^ti-boupd company atyivds thore
at 7:66 ». m.. Aug. 19.
Arrangements were made for the

S^tTOH,

OJlIETt,

:,tu;,.,-^^^...^!

'

SHOW

Milwaukee, Aug.

19.

Announcing four former members
of the Oayety stock last season aa
principals on the bill on the opening
sho^r,

the

Stmpreaa,

Mutual,

will

open Sunday (Aug. 24) with "The
Hurry- Up Oirls."
The show is owned by Henry Goldenberg, owner of the Empress.
Thf former Gayety players in the
cast include Harry Pepper, Vi Penny,
Oeorge -Brennan, Jessie MacDonald.
Other members are Bert Vallee,
Jackie Addison, Bernie C^rk.

Vtef*

RECORD BREAKERS
(COLUMBIA)
Waahington, Aug.
iBfOmiatloa KM....
Ulm JeaDctU Ovarholt

lilM
Mlaa
If

Hmatmtr

I

*.• ••

Wumn

Kay Booth

Halcsa
"

X ta* Alpha Bat.
AaaiB Dovaa
Sonsa .......,..,.
Randolph Daa ib eaa.

19.

Jack Reld
Kitty

llart«l...'Halen

Uh Jmta..^
iaa Plnki* Jtoae.

MylM

Ollva DeClaIr
.Roaa Sbaron
,..BM Rosen

,.Jo« Laaa
Bunabloa
,...Jo« MaUao
B«r!oek Bhonaa, Doctor Coat, Ifr.
I

Bear
Bis Ban

:...,

WiUiam Roaeoa
Oaorca CharUod

Saiitb'a BroUiar,

Johnny TrimkM and Chartaa Nawman
Foaay Br««ota«a
Will Ciaoo
,
Billy

Camby

.'BlUy

Cumby

Jack Reld haa spread himself on

new season's layout. New costumes, new sets and, what is more,
practically all new faces, ,the only

his

holdover being Billy Cumby, the colored dancer. As viewed at the Gay-

I I

-

r-

ii

•,'i»V--.

*»M'^
•-.

,

T

r.

W. Manhelm gave an

in-

f,...

•

litical scene',

man,

an

woman

suffrage against

unprogrammed

'

with two white dogs on a revolving stand and the girls around
them as puppies. Must have been
this act that "Inspired" the puddle
number.
Reid, In spite of the shortcomings enumerated, has a good show.
It cap be whl-pped Into shape and
be an excellent one.
Meakin.
In

FQLLIES OF THE

DAY

1

•

':JL^«iiiiiBt.JihJt "iiAi "*«*('.

Ju^.

San Francisco, Aug. lA.Monte Carter left here last werit
for Seattle to assemble and rehearg»

a musical comedy that io ubSht
contract for a season in the Ball#fr
Portland. Ore.
The company cKpMts to open early in SeptemMr.

New

Orchoatra at Columbia, N. V.

A new ten -piece orchestra undo
bow at tho regular opening ot
the Columbia, New York, this we«fc,
The new unit includes two soiiw*
plwnes and two saxophones. :;niV
its

'-.f-

'

"

TW""

'

known Vi nho kind

.."«ir.r

hf • B«K>W^Hii||
-•-^

whfeel wkht«."

*

"Boxo" Snyder' is aUn developlMS',
and where he will atop ia an opo»
question; He already haa boconlt)
a gal^ory mania as a comic, and* tb*
old gallery goda tia,ve nearly aji
passed along the line in^the pwt
teta years.
In Boston, due partly to
last season's long summer run ^toro,

Snyder has been having a nlgbtQr
pandemonium
ta
the
gaflory»
Jammed to the hilt wit)|. hero war*
shippers, who howl with gloo at J4i
every entrance. They are an lnf|o>

^>-

•.'„'>."-

•

shapes

ujg

welL

shapes
number whole
though

ety Monday afternoon, the show is about Egyptian sleepers, and Billy
not yet nearly in shape; It rreeds Cnmby's bits. The most surpriifing
much adjusting, much pruning and thlnsr to yours truly was Reid's
poaaibly some weeding out among feeding of the colored boy in their
the principals.
A couple of the bit. Reid simply handed all the
'
numlMrs also should either be elim- laOghs to Cumby.
inated or 'Strengthened from oome
A golf bit should go out, as
angle, aa they failed to register Skould also a puppy love number
above the ordinary.
with the girls all with little tails
Taking the show as a whole, how- hanging on "their southern 0X7
ever, and making allowances for the posures." I'his must
have been exopening, it can be stated that Reid pected to tie a "wow." It wasn't!
has something that will stand up
Mme. Rersack's dogs and ponicft'
extremely w«ll with his previous went over well, particularly the
shows and that should attract busi- comedy mnle and the colored boya
ness In making the round of the A pretty first act- finale is worked

Columbia Wheel.
It would be an Impossibility to
touch on the numbers as outlined
in the program, aa tKe printed sheet
didn't mean a single thing.
That
which Is worth while, though, stands
out, progrram or no program. First,
the work of the colored boy; Reid's
style of delivery in the few moments he does appear; the soubrette, Kitty, Warren; and last but

CASTEB'S POETLAHD 00.
'

-

,

i

''

tious crowd, thoae gallery fang, aSMI
half of Snyder's iloor laughs are 4»d

.-."'•"•
-

not least the realisation that the
power of ImaglnationOls sometimes
(COLUMBIA)
BOZINO FAIB FBATUKED
'.Jritation dtess rehearsal of his "Band
than seeing the real thing.
Boston. Aug. 19.
Peggy Curtis and Helen Brundige, greater
Box Revue," which will l>e on' tbe
The Columbia crowd has ordered
Barney Gerard will hav^ one
Beauties,"
"The
Boxing
Miit^Al circuit this year.
^ billed as
all girls In tights.
The tights are spoke In the Columbia Wheel this
/
Cards were se-t out and a letter are going to be featured along the there, but in one case, under a cape, season that shouldn't make hi^ lose
tel^nc of the Broadway first nights Mutual burlesque route by Frank there is flashed for a moment a Jau- any sleep,
"The Folllerf of the Day" shapes
wept along, stressing that this was Damsel in his riew show, "Make it man form in black -lacey stuff that
gives the boys what they want, at up after two weeks'summer season
a >(r<4V«Iand Jhade show, and henca, a'
run at Waldron'a Casino (Boston)
BtA* oiviK' reapoAie «*(S anfced. >fla'belrtg bh eutMtandlhg 'typifldatMn
\uk« <a> po^licitr^ siaii«;Vth« aSalrd a we«k:«Mil be ustd tiy<Dam»eiias<v lWmmtt«?o/tBO %ork, ikWMimin Of' that much
i^lawMOd and yet)
'^
spOctal'i'boklng nigbtiyi i. .• < «« 'Jemttaai«tlOi>-^shO dsiawd atoo^lsntt^ extremely!
'"^ont over
lntftn«iblgio»(4P^rttt<M

'^Iday

'

and inspired by the riotoua applatlgo
from up above. <*
"The Follies of tho Day" la a wo«
In the first place, she works too
hard without a smile; and then tentious flash, looking like a mtlHon
dollars
in those places where his Ms
again her voice is not dependable.
Modi ot the comedy work falls revue scenes are shown. Unloso
this
reporter's memory fails him, it
to Sid Rogers, doing a German
looks
like
192S Music Box Revuo
Melino is
souse, and Joe Melino.
The show proevidently a graduate from the La stuff In the main.
Paloma Ttoupe of acrobats, with grams 23 scenes and two acts. It
not as fast as it looks, being »
whom he wwks in a specialty. is
Melino has a Tunny make-up, hut case of where a good show looks
must be polished off. Rogers gets fast rather than the usual Columbia procedure (and also Ctoarg*
much out of the little he has.
Joe I^ang Is o-k. as a glnging Cohan), Where a show is run fast
to make it look good.
Juvenile, possessing one of the best
Elsa May, said to be another nlooO
tenors this reporter has yei heard
Gertrude Hayes, and trained In
In burlesque.
He has a bad dic- of
the musical comedy. Is featured, and
tion, though, particularly noticeable
makes the grade, being easy en tho
in the fashion numb^^t '^ can
eyes, able to carry her bits and put
lick this, nothing should be able to
over
a number. Marie Tyler hafl^
stop him In advancing.
The best bits for laughs are a po- dies the balance of numbers gnjA
I

makfaher

HOBOXEl, 0OLD

1%o B. P. O. ordtf of Blks, HoN. J.. l«dg« No. 74. ia reported having acquired the lease
taM control of the Strand, Hohoken,
•to nae tbe house for ail auditorium
and lodge entertainments.
In the rumored deal the former
O^mer, Have Wetnstock, la undertood to have bad the house Just a
month before he sold it. It formerly played burlesque arid pictures but haa been dark for the
past month.

burlesque."

HUTITM.'S SFLnVOFJUUG
It was arranged by L fi. %(«irk;
The Mutual Burleoque ' circuit president of the Mutual, with Harry
opened its preliminary season. Sun- J. Deering. city passenger agent,
liOhigh Valley> Railroad, who went
day, Aug. 17, at Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
along with the "special."
X«nlsviUe, Mta^Aipolia. Detroit and
The train reached Chicago at
Cleveland. ';j^[ ^^^*.''Si^yi,i"'"i'. 10:60 a. m. Tuesday, airriving in Des
The eagtoni tnd of the Vhoel win Moines at 7:60 p. m. tonight; Detroit, 1 p. m., Aug- 19: Minnoapolis,,
gpen next Mondly (Aug.
the

comedian, featured.

A

Tbo house

day).

'

engagement in Seattle, ia coming Piatt, Juvenile and "number plugha
to San Franciaoo^ reopen an ger."
indeflnita engagement at the Strand.
At the same time of tbe opening
At present the Strand is a pic- of the Milwaukee Fox and Krause
ture house on Market street. It has house, the Gayety in Minneapolis,
been gottlna hot an indilferent at- under their direction, also opened.
teadanco beeaaat ot iu InablUty to
Margie Cat) in, soubret, is featured
oompota with the more modem film in Minneapolia. Productions are in
honaaa.
charge of Tom Bundy, whose wife,
King has a big following in this Trixio Thomas, is prima donna and
city, and is regarded a* surefire. number director.
Others include:

paring to open early in September.

at

*

RETURN

WILL

theatrical here for nearly 20 ywn.
Col. Sam Dawson Cuts out abUtt'
ipg at the Gayety; Garrison orAgn
it, permitted all over his house. 9fl'>
Dawson talks "clean shows"; Jacr*
04rrlson talks "burlesque that ''is

Fox News cameramen to "shoot"
Dayton, O., Aug. 9.
Passing of one of Dayton's promN the. train and, Us paasengers. Iferk
neat downtown theatrea will be had the picture men go to the'D|ui
marked ooOn with the sale of the Leno i^udio and take some movlet
Oayety to the Rudolph Wurlitxer of a Mutual company at rehearsal
Co. of Cincinnati.
then to the Olympic, where burRecent appraisement placed a lesque was jriiown in an advanced
valuation of $493,600 on the prop-: state, with the third "shooting" taking Place at the railway station.
Joy erty.

Chubby Dria10th annual return
to Milvrnnkee as leading soubret.
KINO'S
Others teclude Pearl Mack, prima
donna; Irene Dixon, ingenue and
iWing aaek With Tab Shows to nomber producer, who came here
rHeco At Strand
from the Whitehead theatres in Superior and Duluth; Don Trent, leadSan yyanciseo, Aug. 19.
ing man with lAMont, here last
Will KtaV, Hebrei|^omedlan, who aeason; Dover and Doss, dancers;
atayoS tiuroo yonra st the Casino Blaqche Bumette, soubret; Billy
with hia tabloid muaical allows and Orady, Irish comedian;
Walter
more roeently has been filling a long Parker, eccentric, and
Charlea

rtiows ot

homo In
CQI>;CORD. MASS,

Summering

Ous Arnold produced ".The
Riders" ' and injected several new
ideas over his origina'. production,
started several years ago over the
American wheel. The cast is headdale

son has been identified with tlilnga

regarded as the first bur.
lesque' special train ever chartered
for the transportation of burlesque
companies going ifest pulled out of
Jersey City (Exohange Place station) at 8:26 a. m. yesterday (Monis

manager), bounad fo^ Detroit;
"Stolen ^weets" (Oeorge Murphy,
manager), headed for MipmapoUs.
and "Red Hot" company (Frank
Harcourt. manager), enroute for

HAL NEWPORT

furore was f«lt back
Carrie FinneU, billed as
the girl WlAi tlOO.MO less, a dancer,
her'
appoarance.
Miss Finaoade
nolTs appearance at the Kmpresa
kMt year brought se^ral protests
f^om the women, but they were
satiOfied with the curtailed act this
year. ,
,

Now

years.

Thla "special" carried five Mutual
The local dramatic men on 'Mils
burlesque shown "Moonlight Maids" dallies have had their interest so
CSam Kraua, manager), enroute to aroused that fcr the first time men
Chicago; "Kandy Kida~ (Jake Po- are going to be assigned to -cover
tar. manager), going to Dea Moines,
the burlesque shows with reviews
U.; "Naughty NifUes (C^ Kahn. run nara^lel to each other>

PARKER

{HIE
Tho
.

V.'

for

—

^

Also in Minneapolis

ttMy faced additional overMilwaukee. Aug. 1*.
head tbe eoBOliic seaaon. bisber eal. While memhers'of the Milyraukee
Itrlea, ete., and would bava tfliMailed
Church Women's tieague sat with
t|^lr prodoctlon outlay^ bad they
known tbe tarma befArfTthey ar- bl^ pencils poised and ready to
rABged their aboifs. Th^ also al- strike oat <^ny objectionable matIfye tha CbltunMa. opielala deUhcr- tor,
aeaopn was
tho burlepquo
ate^ )iaM bael^ the sharlnr tarma unSaturday
opened in Milwaukee
til) aJQ i^owa were set and the prodneen aawad up for tbe cottlnc m*' night at tho Oayety -when Fox and
aon.
Krause presented their premiere of
Bonvfr of t|M bolder spirits are dc- the season, "The Joy Riders."
Hinntfhn' a aMetlQc ot the FroThis In the secWl oeason of
dueaira' Aaaodatlon and a resolution
to be adopted calling upon tbe Co- stock in the Mllwaukoe houae since
lumbia Circuit to^ return to the the Columbia wheel left and the
tttm* of XtM or have several ot the oponing was marked by a packed
W^diaS pMduoera desert tbe eireuit iMoaaiO'Not a line ot the show was
KiMdy mat t» vwm Ut tfea Mutual strtdMn hy the' censors.
claim

w^

own way

their

comes the Mutual. Oets a pop\ttil>
house fotmerly Showing vaudeviSa
on Pennsylvania avenue. Sngaggs
Jack Garrison to manage it. Oaifi^i-

ii-'i-

B.WAIJEEE sroa
TlM Colinnbia Bbarlnc t«rm«
B«act

York

Wheels Opening

for

-J

What

IN 1923

New

Special Train Left

'i

Washington, Aug. 19.
Thisv town is topoctlng to m«'
some "shooting" in the burlesque
The Cohunbattle about to start.
hia wheel, showing a^ the P.ayety.
have had everything pretty
;,'^^i;

UUGHT BY MMERAIIAN

—

•,tv<,'

MiTUAL SHOWS

FIVE

The chorus as a
up effectively, al-

not outstanding InaeltlM^
appearance or entl^usigsm.
Snyder this season is backed uii
by Sa^ Oreen, who carries the load
of the show' in an Edmund HaryMr
type,' and.iby Harry Seymour as a
Dutch coQtic, usually playing between bits featuring Snyde* John
B. Williams is a mature straig^
and is used to the limit.
Vocally, the principals are no|w
too strong on doing the musick!
numbers Justice, several songs being

capable of effective results if given
a chance. The Avalon Four Qunr-,
tette Is being carried and goto g
good break on mediocre delivory. ,
Snyder is using very little ne!#
stuff, his piano moving veteran bi^
his trombone work and bin theatre
lobby riot being the nure-flre stuff.
Other bits include a barker's chair,
a baseball diamond CaSey-at-thebat and an aeroplane number. Htg
^tuff is fed well

and his

facial spot,

which he uses at all times, seems to
be in good hands out front. The
only sad thing he does in his entire
routine is to 8bo.w in the diamond
horiie-shoe flash finale at th^. c|ose
the show dressed like a moving
picture buli-flghter playing straight.

,of

It is out of character and aendS the
house out feeling much the way:
the baby felt who sa^ Santa Clous,
drop his whiskers.
The motlvf
actuating the idea ia .based on tbe
fa^ci nktit he ir,ouJd kill th< rf^Ur
iHi^qndarfijl.^lftiVP. which ia 'SrolyvJ>ly
:

,

wmmmmmmm

BBKSnHBRn

\mmm!*mimm9m
'^'f^'i^r-'

AygOKtW,

tOnitaAMy,

eOlTORlAI!

U^

^^IMSffiE STUFF
'ttUk uitk

•'.*:

;a^

*fi
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Kellle Revell hnd done a couple of walkcdto heil seat ife-New York kt^tn
the week. The flrst was at the opening of "Dr. David's Dad" at the
VanderbiU Wednesday night last week and (he other |ionday evening to.
'
Rool". at the Globe.
^^m^
,
-TTT "Keep
Notwlthstaniilng that NeTlle seems to'give beK doctors more palpitation
•oaacRiuTioNi
*
,. ,.
through her walking that the walking gives her, she likes it herself and
r«r»is*->-«<>>>9*
^M«al
i
tf
says it feels good to feel her feet tpoving without a wheel duilr doing it.
Casta
•lo«rl« 0»Bl«a
At the Vanderbtlt Nellie was forced to talce a bow. when between the
acts a member of the cast mentioned that whatever became of tlte play
at least it had been a success in bringing o«it Nellie Revell. That became
No. 1
y»LLXXVI.
the truth last Saturday, when "Dr. David" couldn't longer ktand up.
At the Qlobe the compahy knew Nellie was ^ere and sang about her,
with Campbell Casad yesterday (Tuesday) se*0n|roat a noMce that NelHe
had presented her wheel chair to St. Vincent's hospltaL Which might gci
to
show that Casad haan't been calling on B»w*tk kigiiiH^vt U1X9,
It It) estimated t'ae tax coneeted

—

'^y

',

•

'

a(>rld;e'"kbt^ NeWTTork.
A premiere a vaudeville show and a musiciil show, all In one week,
bounds Uke a pretty sood record for one who this ttane last year was in
enforced retirement. G. Horace Mortimer, who "pretera. being aboard a
convict ship to working for a living.' wriieome (kat since t-etarted graddlng
around I have no more address than' a one-night staiid acent ahead of a
..^-.
:•
turkey show.

—

'

'

M

»5

ikOB^ the cacnottM «i>ooD alon« at
caalnoa
Kara Mine

i.-vtii*" vmrlofui

^ ^tt^im/ifliout Fraoce during tbe preapb««itr««u.iriU rMioh a ti^Ul of 90

.aMiaOB francs.
^i»' government collects a permoney stated at the
f 'wif^yig* on
'satbbUns taMM. tbe Ux beins de> tMMM
br thv-^casino farmar* and
mOii over to t'he authorities. The
Sf^abUnc proceeds will be the hlstt
•St on record this season, tt is an*
^

'''

•

t*flrt>ated.

.

_^^:'ir'irvH.

>

,

Tax

.

"flrst

and last" appearance, but

my

t

my

my

-

C

.

housea

The

Brooklyn

.

••

ir

^1^

.

,

'

TlM^

.

the

acts

The new-fangled booking meetings In tits JCeHh't 000*, wbwt «CWIt«
ar» aent (or tb dlacuss their lists of acta aubmittad. ara aald 4o iMva
—
•
.
r •<
y
.
I
worked out to a better satlsraction for t^ agents and also for ntaay iCoft*.
My visit to the Vanderbllt was made for twd retnoris.' ^One' ihia to
Raaldedt m&nagers as well as booker^aftaad the meetings. WlUl thm
keep a pronrJse and the other, t(;.«tart the fall seasbn oft correqtly br^ewagents' iisU a«id| the agents called In wMiB anllghtanmaBt ta t wi lMi^
Ing an opening night, that of "Dr. David's Dad." Four years' ago %Den I
the managers have their equal say with ttW MAkars. fk» tar-tt baa tvraad
was still all bound 'round with mason's materials. Iiyle Andrews, manager
out that a manager here and there wa^tM «h 'a^t tb* bootwra tlw<i^t
of the 'Vanderbllt, and Mrs. Andrews came tb see me at the hoapltaL I was
they dldnX the bookersiislttg -their owii JpdfmMt in tha matta^. tt<itlM)
baa happened with the matter of retucii Mkii««iii«ab. t^htn tha bobMr unable to^wi^k a step, coalda'f sit up, ha^ to be fed by % nurse^and oa|y.
able to move my artna sfnd head. Sut I told Lyie'thal iohte 'day Y irkm"
Whltli a manAKar
saM th» act ceaidn't repeat In his houaas. ,oir:.|0i
tb attend an. opening and that the flrst one would be at the 'Vanmight voles the apliiion tbaaot could stand a'^ptat In hto 1un|wa at aMr
derbin.rate. Also route* ha«e baien apeedad upb laltk MHKi|t«. and a<t» tnMuantlr
"Yes, yes. of course you are." he d&id in that isn't abe-aa-optomistlc_ surprised dt re<!elving a routb.
but-she-can't-fool-me-tone
that all my friends and most of my doctprs
Other items come up under the new ay<^«a^^ .fel>BWw'^.'«aiUrM^,<>i|PWI>i"*i.'-^-v.
,-. used io tfiKe, and winked rapidly to conceal his emotipn. ^'i had' 'to make
< ,--••<.
able, according to reports.
It Just to-sbo*' I<yle that when I say eoniething I mean It-^mOiat of Tbe'
.

;

Wilaon'a Raeord
("T^) Wltaon,

a«raier
W&tHiipmw 'imrctaaeed

I

:.

make a

I can now be billed
"last and flrst." Tbe .'Vanderbllt titeajtre, at the openins
as. making
of "Dr. David's Dad." was the scene of both for it was there I made one
last appearances back of the footlights before taking an enforced
of
flrst appearance at a premiere
rest-cure, and a week ago I made
stnoe leaving the hospital.
Tbe ^at time I was thar* I st09d before the curtain speaking (or a Liberty Loan drive. "This time I sat in a box conducting my own "liberty"
campaign. Bnt I hopo thto liberty isn't a *'ioan/* t^.^ , «4. f^.:..-U^

Some

SPORTS

|w^^-

RIGHT OFF TffiiiSI

re

WMfety ky TARIBTt. Im.
Sim* BUrannaD. PrMldeat
N«w Tork City
III WMt 4«tll MrMt

'

.^^•r.

VARlETf

is an ohinistaltaMa leaning toward vaudavtBei la tfc»
York to tba Coaat.
.a^ ,pver th* eounfiry, Irom
larger picture houatea, aa a rule, liava l>eeB ln-ai»d-Ottt«ra

^tlme.

'•

•.-

-

'

•

...

.

•

jttt wr i

New

Of

the theatres I have visited eihce getting bai<k to Broadway< tbe
'Vanderbllt seems one of tbe most "mtne." I was ^ress reikewmtattve for
It When it flrst opened; and I have the feeling that I hetped ralae it and
".:'
'•
.'
••
that It is part of K-r family.
!':
:
all

OB tha
&; from the Dek Molnea club Of (he vandevUIb subjects. They have nibbled at it, mada pkias aMot tt, Bad
Western League for a reported price tbni, if happening meanwhile to pick up a good dnwlac Alou tev*
vrything else to drop.
«t $U,i*»,- piteheA in «he Kastem alto^ad
*' •
-it** if"'^ bri'.frt- •i«.t
XjM^» las| season without making The prSMntation and produced ensemble have baan' trlM to Ihalr Umtt
In Jthe audience, were many old friehds, veterans o>^th^^ Biirt IsighU <tt
His showing was In ^a *rtitbltor*s desire t» keep away from vaudeville U pbsaUfle. The
rntrn .Creat reoord:
;^')a»'POor that the Yankees, who geBaral trend among the exhibitors Jast now appears to be that valide' the iahows I once prapagandliied. There were soiiae' I 'inikae<l—that'''be-'
t'lv «*M4 him, are understood .to. have
ville la a necessity, to fumlab the mlsslBg porttpn off m pletiire i«Atar« loved trio, Itobert Welsh, Tom Oliphant and Lduis T>»io«, wt>p bave ^>oae
House program doeo mim oaietbiB* on to m^lce theif cetestiai first nights. There were Othws I mi%se4, but
I ItiJttan go to Des .Mtoin«a this sea- talnlBant, for tha (tverage lecture
-j-'•';,..<
wltom I shaD hope to. see again. I Was gla4 to see Alan' DiiM, Who has
mom without strings attxched.
oimply Aipped.
S
vWRsott started the IttS •season as one after anatlter of tbe tUBca tried 'teve loat ttteir obBrai
JbbI tecently recovered from a sertoua illncM.. and Lawrence tteamer, who,
was
transwith
Bridgeport,
but
k'
VaadWlUe Mto oit eertaln type* 4re what tha axhlMtora waat wbe^ at the time of my breakdown, was aiao in the throea of 4 aevera attack 6f'
it f«R«d OB option to Albany ia mtd- they want aota. Tlkeee are dlflcult to seeur* at random or Cor B ahoH pneumonia.
*
And there were new ft-ieads otnd new faces. It was all a curious combtwuiUBer. On neither (Tlub was he a booklBs. Ther are tlia types also In demiaBd by otkars. That e bUw*
ooaaistent winner,
although the tbe OKMbltor to pay more ter them even In w bs bi vobUmt. whna tb* natien of a new ezperloaK:e and an old experience and I aliall never foirget
»>HS kill ess of the Bear* aad tl>9 Mknr b r a n oh ss are duN. and H wlU be tbia demand that oyeBtimny win it My "first" (hrst night!
tars undoubtedly had scone- tato* ecMMtera late plB|rtt« ebcutu tor nets Juat aa they are wUUw
^t
tUMC to do with his poor record. to^oraa biiytBv ooflAMnee Cor fllma.
VBn^er MadamC' Sophie 'j'Moicer was at the Palace fast week, lio,
Pitching on these second division
seapltb lUuvtia JJantm ipiMtanse he oarea nothlnc Bbobt the taadMHIe waaX I did not get to theopenlns, I was breaking !» tbat wee k's nai'ee.
tMBil, he failed to flittsh the season m^-ot hia elrcBlt, and that he dooBat beMM» tbe 'OBBdavtUB dcfnre b However, with (ke l>el» of N^Ue Nichola. the Watson Stoker*,' C(eOc•e^.
Wtlson shofred -ddOar Into bla IMwboviM (which ntay be true of tbat kind ot Tdada- 4JleB, pinch bttUa« toe Elmer Rogers, ^nd Walter Kingrtey. I did makA
•wfi^tt a .SOO average.
world of stuff ManaigW JBiU j/Wti. attfl K ta a amtter of reoord thai Kodw tiaa «eM onto ble
si
''{tke Sunday matinee.
I aiouldn't have missed it for anythiacMm
'Sadgers oC Albany declared that he Maitlen p««cy. la «tlU playing vandavUle abd ^tnre* tt tb* p*» pHbtd world. Kxceptinc. of courae, I don't know why Sophie cried wi>en I
MM' as much as any twirlev In the hobaea be atnrted tbat leMiMnBttob isi.' u^'^'tboisb oUklak: Om vaad»> walked iav-ttkat's better tltaa walldng out on her,
>
M|( leagues but he had the left- vine end b^ead the tompart^tlvely buib rontBI o( tb* plotarcb, Ut tm 't
^;
CaM iter "Sapble," '^HsyAame" or anything, you pleaa*-«-IJf ab* lf'tB>
bander's fallih^— lack of control; baokteji d wpBitm eat kBepb KOing atoag fumbAdnkr IiOb# vaiadawllle bUli yon. No one- who aaw iter perXornMnce at
s'
the Palace laat if«|h «paV||)^
forked too fM|t and War said to be to LoeW tbeatrcB only. Witr It la well -known tbat Loew** boofclBi cOeo calling her <*^leA
aKAi^_M«m** Showwomaa.
Clkj%ww«^r\*o«nM
"The Show-em"
fy^'\ a:hard man, ;for the catcher to han- Witt not book an outiide botise aaleaa under some frlendty arraacwaeBt,
^.
9*.
die, preferring ht> own Judgment to aaob aa wltb Aai'OB Jeaia (Jones, Unlck A Sebaelter^.
ei
J
As much as I love to see my old tJme favorites, I get a great kick out'
'*
His habit of
\ that of the backstop.
Btab ttte eexy phrtnres do not appear able to hold np tbe Blm hoaao
aervlng up the ball without any rest alon*. The variaae* between the weekly groaaea of tbe atralgbtaway •• of watching those who 'have sprang Into promlnenoe wtiHe 2 Wo* in
between pitches was the direct re- bibltora Is too ipucli. Any boose prefera a groas It oaa depMtd apoa to storage. I'm Just a 'little suspidou* tho' of these new songs eind their'
frequent reference to sallora It aoitnds to me like propaganda for theAalt of his losing more than on« tbe floctuatlnff tt pai p of nowaday* (summer and winter).
navy. But it those Sung Sundaiy was especially for my edIflcJation sofaeonO
Ci^ne, as it used up his strength
Tbe Budevitte thing baa been hovering around ttii ptotura bovae* tat has me all wrong.
too rapidly.
a long while. It ahould aettle down pretty aoon. Picture men teve aeea
Next to Wells Hawks no dne' loves' the navy more Uian I doc Dldnt
When Wilson was good, he was vaadenile managera awttob ptcturea iato a atralffht vaodeivUle poUey,
a sailor attow them to skin him alive for a skin grafting party for nte>
almost unbeatable, but If the op- but they didn't Uke the bint.
L
.,.,
while I was in the hospital^ Stin, car.dor compels me to confess I am
started
hit
posing
team
to
him,
ne
^
very strong fo.' the army or Was until the "F^-iara" dinner.
*^
ted a tendency to wilt. He is only
Durfng the trial of the breach of contract action In IiOS Angeles for
* young::ter and has not attained $100,000
commenced by, Ann Luther against Jack White, a coast mine
This is a handlMaking engagements with Invalids three years in advance requireb
Iiis fuU strength.
owner, the testimony disclosed that Hiss Luther's gross earnings as a picioap to him, as he is rather sUfht
some optimism, but keeping those engagements Ah, there's the tiling.
ture actress had been )43,5)o.
6i build, though possessing a good
Just three years ago this month Nellie Nichols came into my hospital
;,
Miss liUther. at present the wife of Kd Gallagher (Gallagher and
pair of shoulders.
room and found Mollle Fuller and I trying to kid caeh other into believing
Shean),
freely informed the court of her affair with White, and also said
Wilson is a fine fielding pitcher.
life was worth living.
Because ( couldn't get out Mollle had oomsAto
she had confessed to White of her previous relations with Augustus Lewis,
IVrith a man like "UnolB** Wilbur
keep me comrany and because Mollle is blind I was reading to her.
Robertson handling him he should a Los AngeleU broke^. This admission wa^ made, said Miss Luther, while
Nellie, after swallowing the lump in her throat, began clowning «s only
traveling across country in the same stateroom. With
develop IntD a good twlrler. ^'Robby" she and 'White were
she can. Before leaving, she Invited us to take dinner with, her at- tlie
can teach him all the tricks of the White alleged to have paid the transportation. It may bring in the Mann Claridge the flrst Sunday we were able to all get together, Nellie and I
jtUchlng trade and can put ^ a act provisions, unde.' which and for some time back, both parties to an had that dinner, we did not know Mollle hras In town, but we seat her
[
affair of this character are equally and criminally subject, regardless of
900d catcher to bold him up.
loving thoughts and congratulations .on her bravery and fine spirit.
the ticket provider.
'^„
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The federal prosecuting offlces, to avoid the continual annoyance of
piqued or spiteful women, are said to have procured a ruling some time
ago that both parties tor a wrorigful compact to travel together interstate
we^e guilty of the .'(irlme named by the Mann 8u;t. 'Where the spiteful
complainant to the federal oflloes is informed that she may b'e held as
were tield
tn
Sunday under welll as the. maiv complained against, the womaii invariably wtthdrawa.
th« auspices of the Western Racing
Association With A. A. A. drivers
Kid McCoy's jam wa* regretted when It struck Broadway. VarWty
Iiad his application denied in the
carried a story from th« Coast over a month agro that the Kid was about
Superior. Cour.t op the grounds. that
to add the tenth wife fo his list. It al;o stated thdit McCoy would not
the Racing Association
an in- mention her name.
th(it time Mrs. Teresa ikfttt had not been divorced,
npcentparty to a dispute which' the divorce having At
been granted a couple of weeks later. Last week
«ilste<n«tween Ferris and his part- 'Variety had anothep story, stating that Mrs. Teresa l(oers' name beoame
ners; Burch O'Neal and Brward
known when she and McCoy called at the husband's house. Where Mrs.
Ferris Application Denied

J

Picic Ferris, who applied for a reietiyership
for the Culver City
(Calif.)
racetrack, where events

.

wu

'

^asmeyer,
The court held
it

Moers claimed he ha'd made a million dollars for his wife in the art business he established for \^tT, and that, when gettln gthat antount, she
walked out on him.'
The. suicide theory struck New York as the. most likely for Mrs. Moers'
death. Kid McCoy has had a dean, peaoeful record, and it may stand
blm in good stead at the trial. The shooting of three other people later
by him will probably be. accounted for through a half -erased mental con-

that the latter was
responsible party and said Fercould obtain relief in a court

ris

of -equity.

Two other legal proceedings are
to take place this week in the battle
between Ferris and his partners in
the enterprise. Ferris claims that

dition.

Monday night found 'Nellie Nichols. Agatha de Buaeey and me Iw
the front row at the Globe watching thof finally sometbtpg' new <showt
"Keep Kool." It could also be called "What's all the shootla' ferT" .Hewr*
ever, that scene, "Justifiable Homicide." also Juatlflea the numerous sl«<}ot>ings. I'd like to supplement the list and add to it the woman who aiwayai
comes down to aisles after tbe show Just as I am trying to get eat -of
my seai^—am all achy and tired, pulls a apeech like thie: ^.
,.,,
"Oh, Miss Revell, you dont know me, but Tve heard about you.- t wish
I might come to see you. I have a play I want you to read." -Right-then
could
the
I
do
flnbih to Johnny Docdey's Mattawan .scenes
And that evening at "Keep Kool" will always be cameoed in my hearts
as one of the most memorial evenings of my life. Just aa we were being
welcomed by E. K. Nadel, the producer, Harry Nelma.now the ooaipany
manager; Paul Gerard Smith, the author; Campbell Casad, the pi-ess
agent, and Harry Oawford,' someone brought word to VM that Mollle Fuller,
-^

and Nin.^ Harrington JLawrence were in ii.l>oz.
The performers seemed to enjoy having us there aa mtich as we
enjoyed being there. Charlie King and Johnny Dooley Introduced ua tct^
the audience and asked for three cheers for Mollle and Nellie, the come>,
books. Charlies sang a song about us.
Aren't our people wonderful! Everyone on the stage, everyone around,
the theatre seemed thrilled to see Mollle Fuller, who, attbo' sightless,.
wants to go t^ shows. I saw a few tears in the eyes of bystanders as..
Mollle called to me. "Ill bb over to see you in a few days," and I called
back, "It you don't, I'll run over to see you."
,»
Thsy know I can't run and Mollle can't walk.
w .t
Ahd and ah, well I didn't mean to cry.
Yes, Betty, I am hurrythg.
*"/•
,'•

,

Norman Selby is a very likeable man. His personality, career and
they have been negotiating business
athletic build seemed to attract women particularly, although he Is what
deals without consulting him when
His nine wives all quietly separated from him.
Is known as a man's man.
he owns 45 per cent, of the stock
Ho liisted Just 80 long with eaeh. It never became known whether they
0f the association.
tired of him or h« tired> The presumption has been that the wives tirod
,1.^
when fTnding th.it McCoy's love was somewhat (icicle as time passed on'.
Cohan Watching Giants'
One o^. his nlves said that, while she liked him, he was impossible, but
r
George M. Cohan has been spend- w'ithouii going into derails as ^o exactly how.
When you get blue and dUcouragett, stand en the siden'aliif and Wfldl
The Kid w.ts peaceful outside of the ring, but as a boxer he was always the cripples, the blind and the Unsuccessful pass
Ihgt much time lately at,teri('inff the
by.
1? .j*
i
I^en; Y^rk baseball game.8.
It. is rated aKftreKSiyo .ind cruel, withnl one of the most ex[>ert glQV«men who
'
—
—
»
'
<
ti
!
a belief among O. M.'s closest ever, bdwlW thefn ivpr. McCoy ch?olared that he often stood for Insults
friends that he Is to tak^ ^ Hyer rathpr. th.-ii^ b'e 'prbvokea Into A figHt, he having thus acted under the to have tbe extensive knowledge the Kid owned. He gallned moat bt 11^'^
•'
la ba8et>all, and that bis pcobable belief tfcat, since lie w.is known as .1 professional lighter, there would be through reading and some of It as a shrewd observeli'. '
that
and
would
purchase' will be the Phlladdphin tHit one st^icy. of .any trouble he got into,
be against hitp.
To the New York dailies the McCey story was "pi*" t^ m COBpI# <)*»'*
Nationals. Oohan sererhl times Was About the only thing th»t could .irouse him into action was an insult to days. Those of nhe sensational sort immediately Marled t^ a bdnt for"'
rmortt^d as buying in od th^ Oiants, a,womanihe might be wttiK
any of McCoy's former wives then In .New' York. There were" lw6 or thHlw« «
,,
«lhl(!h neVet^ ttiatlB(-l»<iEed, althoOgH
iTHeiK^ i8;aigqod c«inv9r«i»tlonalilt, iQftdu^ji^rn^ ^<»t'f<lect\i|pll]tit,^pA bUb thcry iertttontn theiaatfte iraonnlni; the story /b nolle .One; bCi tl«edaM«ai"
OVd<ljj», ha»' Joiig,' #k^te4 Ut»' 'oWn eb<r litter possesiiebi otten i«»cmeK.4e(| the.iwoaiofi. t]»'Vhem Hi see^n^cd f>%
was; intent URoni discoueHng jWbat fpsdaattioaiMeCoyi hfM> f«c po^nnsmr
either th^ 'fankji or' (he' GianU.
A^akttr importance rttash it irealiy iwaii, Ainre 'the^ ididnotioxpeot a Ogbter women, but n6>dnercouldjdenfi»'ift{<;
<f ^-^^ ia<v«r
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Wednesday, Aupist lO; ItlM

TWO OF FIRST FIVE IN NEW CROP
FLIVVER OUT AT COMMENCEMENI

-WONDER VISir PASSES TO
EQUITY; HIGHEST SALARY, $50

-~

«...

Known

Broadway PlayStage Hands Receive More Than PrincipalsGrossed Up to $1,300 Weekly

Lowest Salaries Ever

Following complaints that salaries
not being paid, Ekiuity took
«ver supervision of the finances of
"The Wonderful Visit" at the Princess, New York, Saturday. Oeorge
Trimble, the Ekiulty representative,
was not long in discovering why
Milarles were short, as the attraction has been grossing $1^00 to
91,M0 weekly, while the show
which has been playing the Princess since the middle of May Is
renting the house at 11,040 per
week.
ivere

The

salaries -fiaid the "Wonderful

company are probably the
lowest ever known on Broadway. It

Visit"

Almost a« Fast
Horseback**

Gmm

High

Hotels'

Kick

Rates

TLAJN JANE'S' 3D

Switches

Finally

Back—Weekends

VIOLET CARLSON

Only Profitable

In "Bite «r

Atlantic City, Aug. It.
Svery season there is plenty of
•o.-iawking Ab«ut business being oft

Appearing at Loew's American,
New York. Aag. 18-lt-M.
After viewing Miss Carlson In

"Caroline" the Messrs. Shuberts
have signed a five year contract
"America's Playground." but with this star.
there Is little doubt this season Is
under normal. The falling oft in
in

SOLVENT
SHAIi DEKIORS PAD)

157—

and the spenders, thougti t'.??
wander to the uptown cabarets for night entertainment.

sional!!

latter

tt,(4(.09, consisting of building
terial chiefly.

ma-

Brunton has minor accounts receivable from numerous theatrical
people.
The amounts are small In
each case, on the order of $515 from
Jean Bedioi; $18 from Horace
Goldin; M. 8. Benthanx, $25.41;
Charles Aheam and 'Arthur PearStarting the son.
$287; Comstock A Gest. $16;

Ambassador's Unlucky Percentage
The Ambassador is reported having its worst season since opening,
as
the result of an attempted polThe show la presented by the
icy
that sounded humorous because
Players Comimny, Inc.
of the number of Jewish people who
visit

COLORED THEATRE 'UNFAIR'

first

Atlantic City.
of the year, It

was decided

to

permit no more than 35 per cent of

LIsCs
the Howard at Jews in the hotel. The answer was
that the big hostelry averaged no
Washington
more than 850 guests. About the
There has been a colored labor middle of July the Tnanagement "let
upheaval
in
Washington, D. C. down the bars," convinced the hotel
Trouble at the Howard there has could never reach capacity with any
reached a climax and the playhouse such restriction.
has been placed on the "unfair list"
by the Colored Actors' Union.

C. A. 0.

The acts affiliated with the C. A. V.
have been instructed not to book
the Howard, and the break Is expected to precipitate some bitterness among the negro artists and
Nthe theatre maragement.
'
This Is likely the first time that
A theatre has been branded as unfair to organised colored theatrical
labor In Washington.

New

*^ii8ic

Box

Revue**

Costing $15,000 Weekly

(deoeased), $1S; Hope
Hampton Productions, $6; Cameo
Theatre, $10; Travel Elzposition Co.,
Inc., $1,000, etc., all for labor and
services rendered.
Brunton also has stock assets in
The Rose Girl, Inc., International
Theatre Corp., Huguenot Theatre
Corp. and the Players Assembly,
Inc., which are listed as of no value.

Tully

PROVINCETOWN AT VILLAGE

Downtown Playing Group Moving
Into Larger

House

The

Provincetown
Playhouse,
which has leased the Greenwich Village Theatre in addition to their

own MacDoug&l Alley
Kove its successes to

house, will
the larger
house following the expiration of
the subscription patronage. At the
small house the public is not allowed, only members, but at the
Greenwich Village the world is wel-

Show people in figuring up the come.
A Gilbert acd Sullivan revival
new Harris-Berlln-Schenck "Music
Box Revue,'* announced to will be the big card of the Green-

open Thanksgiving at the Music wich Village season, &nt according
Box, New York, estimate it will to their announcement, it wl!I be
c^t
the
management
$16,000 done in the spirit and manner of
Savoy productions.
weekly to operate the production. the original

The greater part of the estimate Which means that not as much
consists of the salaries paid the money will be spent as if a Broadprincipals, among whom
is
ex- way producer put them on, but that
pected Fannie
Brice
at
$2,500. the Savoyard traditions wiK be upClark and McCuIlough will receive held.
a week, it Is said, and Grace
Moore $1,000, with Charles Purcell
and Hal Sherman also engaged

May

Sunshine of Jeffersons
Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, widow
of the

famous creator

Van Winkle," was

..home 146 West 72nd street,
last week.
She had been ill
for the last several months.
Mrs. Jefferson, who knew
the end was near, murmured
to those at her bedside, "I'm
going to Joe." She will rest
by her husband's side in the

mausoleum.

Few knew

the sunshine of
the JefCersona It was in 1869
that Sara Antoinette Warren,
then 19, married Joe Jefferson.
They Hved happily until the
actor's death. At her bedside
were her two unma— led sons
who made their home with the
^

.^t-'v

$2,000

thus

far.

XIAW^

2

HUOENT FLAYS

Marc Klaw,

Inc.,

has

accepted

•TTie Second-Rater" and "Money to
Burn," two plays by J. C. and Elliott Nugent, tried out recently by a
Stuart Walker stock.
"The Second-Rater" will be produced In New Tork before Nov. 1,
with the authors and Ruth Nugent
In the cast. The father and daughter

have been doing a two-act

in

vaudeville elnce closing the stock
season, which wound up with a revival of their family show, "Kempy."

"UmOCENT EYES" ROUTE
"Innocent

Eyes,"
the
present
attractions, goes to
the Shubert, Boston, for eight weeks.
This show goes to the Pacific
iBoaat' and has time routed up to

Winter Garden

Mlly *. VS2?.. I- ' ' •;':,"
Oil. HaskeirSrilf W'thfe c6Mpany

^ fDanagcr.

•BEWITCHED" BY STOCK

The shift Is said to have been
caused through Walter Brooks having exercised his notice option after
he had heard the Queenle Smith
show would force his attraction out
on Labor Day. This will be the
second shift and third house "Jane"
has occupied since opening at the

and

litay,

all

"Bewitched," a new play by Edward Sheldon and Sidney Howard,
was given a stock presentation at
Adeline May Ford Is suing her
the Ohio, Cleveland, last week.
For the occasion the company husband, Edward McMullen Ford,
was augmented by Florence El- actor, for an annulment of their
dredge, Jose Ruben and Glenn An- marriage on the ground of incomThe couple were wed
ders, who have been tentatively patablllty.
chosen to appear in the piece when Nov. 22, 1921, in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Ford petitioned Justice Mait is produced as a legit attraction
honey
in
the
New York supreme
later by John Cromwell.
court for the appointment of a referee for the purpose of having a
LEHGYEL'S "ANTONIA"
doctor examine the defendant physDr. Edmond Pauker, who is repre- ically at once owing to the fact a
senting the Hungarian Society of theatrical tour would soon take him
Playwrights here, calls attention to out of the city.
the authorship of "Antonia," to be
Alexander J. Rorke was appointed
produced by the Frohman office.
referee and Dr. Timothy Lehane the
The play is by Mclchlor I>engycl, examining physician.
not Ferenc Molnar. "Antonia" has
been running in Budapesth since
DOKOTHT DEVORE WILL
March.
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
Dorothy Devore, who deeerteJ
SHIPMAIf'S "HimTED LADY" the comedy end of the Alms for the
"The Hunted Lad>-,'' a new play draniatlc field, will become t)ie
by fc^t/mAel' ShipmtHi, ha^ ^it^ntc- brid* o< N. W.' Ikiath'cr, *|rt<^i-4tte«
(^btW fotprddifcnU'b^ L^fc' * in matters theatrical in 'feaVWinGordon.
clBco and Honolulu.

WED

days at the VaiiH
beirg gtMuwme
Producing \0<Ki

which

sponsored the attractiSBir
failed to post the requisite m^aej^
to protect the house this Wfclb

"Easy Street" was similarly placeC
This is the final week for "BeggM(||
on Horseback" at the Broadhuret.

With

28 weeks to its creJit "Beggax't
rates as one of last season's lefcdiniT
successes and for a time it led tha

non -musicals on Broa.iway with an
average of $19,00a weOc.y. During
the summer it bettered^ ~an even
breaJc. Last week the takings wera
about $9,500.

"Beggar on Horaebaok"

Opening Feb. 12, this fantastic comedy was accorded notices among the most enthusiastic given any play last season.
Perhaps the "World"

on

42nd street.

The show opened at the Amsterwith the understanding it
would move out when the "Zlegfeld

dam

(Broun), "Herald" (Woollcott)

and "Sun" (Rathbun) were the
most emphatic in their praise.
"News" (Mantle) liked it immensely himself, but said "It

Follies" was ready.
It 8hift<AI to
the Harris on a $3,500 weekly guarantee for the first four weeks and
later on a 60-40 arrangement, pro-

will stir the imagination of
those who react sympathetically
viding the sharing terms held up
to Its appeal an dprobably leave
so that the house end bettered
the multitude unmovea."
,^.
$3,500, a week's notice, working both
ways, being Incorporated In the
terms. The attraction went under
the terms two weeks ago.
When
co-op:,
Wilmer A Vincent passed up the
—
-ir;'
Tremont, Boston, date on account
Gambling
at
O m »» <^
of the strike conditions in Boston Everybody
House, Bayenne> N. J.
they acquired the Harris by guaranteeing the house $6,000 weekly
What is considered to be the flrat
for four weeks, and the Brooks at100 per cent co-operative stock hag
traction was given notice to move.
"Jane" finally cinched the Eltlnge opened at the Opera House, Bay*
date at an arrangement of $1,500 onne, N. J., having replaced tl
weekly for the four walls and con- Rarder-Hall sto<!k which held fortlf
ditional that the show can only re- at the house during the summer.
According to reports, the comw
main in for four weeks until a
Woods attraction now being readied pany, landlord, stage hands aaA
musicians are all gambling on th«
will supplant it.
prospects of putting over the stock

J

100% STOCK

on this

LEVEN DIDN'T APPEAR
Other* Indicted in Morocco Holding
Co. Matter Placed \)ni%r Bail

George H. Pierce
(sometimes
G. qafrls Pierce), George
H. Hynson, William C. Amos and
George Derr. four of the defendants
named in the Federal Court indictment against the Morosco Holding

known as

Co., Inc., for violation of Section 216
of the U. S. Criminal Code, appeared

before Judge Foster In the U. B \i\ntrict Court Monday and pleaded not
They were released in $2,000
ball each. Pierce appearing by Lyman Hess. The attorney will make
a motion to quash the indictment in
10 days.
guilt;-

George R. Bentel and Benjamin
Leven did not appear on the arraignment, and a bench warrant for their

was Issued.
Alfred De W.
Blum did not show either, but no acwas taken on him.

t.'on

basis.

The commonwealth angle

is

ne^

for those in the unionised branche%
but has been comnon for some tlmtf
among actors In legit attraction^*
although this is the first time it ha«
been done in stock.

Sam

Kingston

Home;

'^

Needed Hair Cd|
Sam

Kingston, general managMF
for Flo Zlegfeld, returned front V '
European jaunt Saturday sportlAy
a crop of long hair.
Before punching the clock at Mi
j
office he ducked into a barber shagW
\
Later Sam explained he la avaylo
clous of forjign barbers and elaimaC
if he hadn't needed a hair cut wd
badly he would have remdined awaK _^
'.'
longer.
.
,%
i

0.

arrest

Edward McMuUen Ford in
Action for Annulment

Dad" drew about

derbllt, which was
The Selden
teed.

nounced.

last

David's

"Dr.

$1,200 for its three

The awlt'ehing of '7Ialn Jane"
from the Harris to the Zatinge next
Monday, a week earlier than had
been anticipated, will send the Wllmer * Vincent musical. "Be Yourself," headed by Queenle Smith, into
the Harris next Thursday (Aug. 28)
Instead of on Labor Day, as an-

Amsterdam

Two of the crop of five new at
tractions which arrived last week
One, "Dr. David'g
are flivvers.
Dad," closed after three days at the
Vanderbilt, while "Easy
Street*^
wlU be taken oft at the S9th Btreef
Saturday with a week "and a half to
Its credit.

of "IRlp

burled Sun-

day In the family mausoleum
at Sandwich, Mass. Mrs. Jefferson died f^om old age at her

mother.

Ahead-

Week

Leaves Harris for ^Be
Yourself

BroMiwey"

Is well understood the stage hands
are receiving more than the play- bank deposits is pretty good eviIF
BRUIfiON IS
The carpenter and electrician dence of that.
ers.
draw $75 weekly, while the highest
The long, cool spring and frc•alary among the actors Is $50. One 4|uent rains of the early summer
other member of the company has likely account for the drop In the
been getting $40 weekly, while sev- rewrt's trade. Gyp methods of
,fral others are paid $25, and one many of the big hotels Is to be Many Small Debts Equal $12,gets $20, or nearly half the min- taken into account
Uabilities, $9,646—
imum figure set by Equity for
It
was predicted several years
choristers.
Some of Brunton's Debtors
ago that the high rates would flare
"The Wonderful Visit,", written back, an<1 that has happened. The
In collaboration by H. <3. Wells and
result Is that. Instead of six or
John Brunton, a theatrical conSt. John Ervlne, originally opened
seven capacity weeks during July
structor, of 220 West 42nd street,
at the liCnox HlII In February and
and August, big trade appears to
resumed at the Princess. Knoft-n to
New Tork, is solvent, if the many
be principally a matter of we»,kbe a low gross attraction, mostly
small debts due him, totaling $12.dependent on cut rate tickets, its ends.
are paid in. His assets in a
The Bits and Ambassador have 175.97,
continuation through the summer
voluntary petition in bankruptcy in
been getting the bulk of the profeswas a mystery.
the U. 8. District Court total

The company was reported personally aiding in the distribution
of "two-for-one" tickets and at the
time were said to be interested In
the profits, if any, over the stipulated puny salaries.

—

HOV^
WTO fLWSL HWDAY

OTY
KDUNC OFF SEASON

ATLANTIC

Ufp Quick— "Ea«y Street**
Final Week for *'Beggar on

Dad" Folded

'Dr. Dayid't

in

ft 8.

TITLE

,

I

Jones and Gk-een have decided t*
Gallagher and Shean ahew^

call the

Two

Must-(3et-Theres."
I
All the defendants are afflliated
The book and lyrics are belnf
with the sales force of the Morosco written by William Carey DuneaB
enterprise.
and Irving Caesar and the music
by Joseph Meyer, William Daley '
and Alfred Newman.
NANCE O'NEHL'S '<HAHLET"
The G.-S. show is rehearsing now
at the Colonial and Is scheduled to
Oakland. Aug. 19.
Nance O'Neill will offer her sec- open about Sept. 12 at Newark,!
I
ond special production at the Greek N. J.
theatre on the campus of the Uni'"The

>'

;

i;

'

of California on Saturday
nl^ht. Aug. 23, when she will ensay
the role of •Hamlet" under the Joint
dirction of Reginald Travers and
David Brodertck. the latter for many

versity

years

the technical department
Benson productions in Eng-

In

for the
land.

Miss O'Neill
Ophelia Gladys
Sills,

will
Silie.

have

for her
wife of Milton

the picture star,

and a former
W. Lawson Butt

Benson player.

CONTINENTAL PANTOMDflST
Manuel VcRa. continental silent
comedian, will make his American
debut In the forthcoming "Greenwich Villapre Foliles," now in rehcarnal at the Shubert-Rlvlera, New
York.
Vega, a grotesque i>antomimist,
is said to be a favorite in Parts, gnd
London.
fServus I
i

will play the King, and the cast will
include keltl) Wakeman, William S.

R;^lney,

;1

^S4

Ifvlng^ .P'c^fl ^nd others.
will be iinderj x\e

The production

-.

STABEINO ELSA EBSI

Erst, headline^
headlined in "M«on
light" laa^ p^ea^, will ^b>e, ^tarred by
the Sti uberts during tJie coming sea*,^
son in a play of for«ign origin.

'

'

aegis of Ralph Pincus, manager' of
the Columbia, San Francisco.
I

—

.

-
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DOLLY SISTERS PASSED

ROUND ROBINS

LIKE

UP

ARE BEHER OFF IN EQUITY
THAN IN SHUBERT FACTION

''SPECIAL Niorr^'

Management Ob-

Jheatrical

jected to Pre-cabaret

Appearance
Objecting to

an

appearance by

their placarded cards, the Dolly
Sisters, In a cabaret previous to

Without

JRobins

Condition

Percentage

Through

—Shubert Faction Limited to
80-20—Few Independent Actors Nowadays—
Council's Resolution

'

^Dis-

^

the

S1iO¥fs in Rehearsal

and Where^
"NervM" (Winiam A Brady.
Jr,),

gruntled ''Gold Star^ Stanrers, Out of "Strike"
f»))Jleported to

Council's Resolution,

lift.

to Quiet Their Protests
1!-M-

SWITCH

TVS

Playhouae.

(Sam

"Rain"

H.

Harrto),

Gaiety.

Have Forced

NEW TASSING SHOW"

"Piga^ (John Golden), Uttla.
Th* Tantrum" (Jonea *
Green), Colonial.
-Their Firat Baby" (Walter
Bropka). Harris.
<My Son" (Qustave-'BIum).
Princess.

ONLY NEEDS TO BE SET

aiVy deflnltely cAll'dd vtt Its per
iSi^tkgt strike laat week, when the
^BiMMc^l by resolution declared there
ia iM Objection to its members playlaigirtth Fidelity actors In prodocof <^e roiind robin managers
,

.

'

Long Branch Monday—Barton and Hassel

Opened

J^^'group
~-''^l4

Within the Producing
Association, which reto ioln with the Sbubert and
the 80-20 agreement.
',:^ It' is a complete change by. Equity
''yftpBa tne attitude assumed before
|hlid during the fight for a closed
^

irt

Starred

'Illah^Srers'

it

h^d been

Long Branch. V. J'., Aug. It.
With the names of James Barton
and George Hassel starred over

'

'

'

aftylnc

|.'Jkp«ra)
^

"They (round robin manliave caused us no end of

wniMe, have

%v*r the

w

tact its "gold star''

mem-

were forced to hand in notices
%
/ifead olose eight Broadway attrac«'i|l»ns.
f ^> At the last P. M. A. meeting, when
^fth* plan to settle the differences be/:<4iraen the two managerial groups
'

t

^'iiMBio to naught, tb« round robins
'^ iJisclded to proceed in production m»
Y^^ml they could, using all Elqulty

That decision
aaata U necessary.
"^IWU made with the knowledge of

^Melttjr leaders, who expressed' their
^ %lIUngness to take chances on the
* CutMre.
It was even conceded by
l]fId«Uty that some of his staunch
aiembera might be forced to Join
'
Bqulty.
Pressur* by Players
>
Production was so tardy, howevet.
^mong the round robins, that conliinaed' pressure by those players or4««d to strike forced Equity to pass
%'^* Fidelity r«aolutlon last week. In
"MB Equity statMPaent there was a
^ wavowal of any desire to take adr pwntage of "the victory in eatablieh'

L\4m Bqulty Shop In theatres," which
% 4la. Tegarded as a reflection of the
»j.|irot«ats of the unemployed mem.

to

to have Insistently
Equity to ut In such

manner than new produnion would
he speeded up.
Equity has failed to unite the
managers. What it has accomplished
tf that no Equity member be permUted to play unless in good standing, which means dues must be paid
-1|p to date, and which appears to
,ll»v« been the cardinal idea in the
~ ttfitt. It has tied up a group of less
tbun half the managers on a 10-year
agreement, with the remainder not
.committed to a set policy.
The round robin* were prepared to
Ose the independent form of contract,
which provides for 100 per cent casts.
By reabon of the Fidelity resolution,
gome new form will be devised.
No Percentage for Robins
'
Ko percentage in casting is men-

i>

-

tioned In the resolution.
Whereas
the SO -20 agreement entered into
with the Managers' Protective Association limits the number of nonBqnlties in any one casit, the round

roMns apparently have no such
:.,

,

-IMary Jane McKane" dArthur
here Idst night at the Broadway to
Hammersteln), Imperial.'
a half'fllled house at tSJO top.
-Hits Revue" (Hassard Short),
It only needs to be set and will
Rita.
go to Atlantic Clt:' for that purpoae
-Princess April" (Barry Town,
next week, although the setting will
•
Inc.), Br)ant4|«Ui
•tart tonight, when 1 is reported
-The Purpfe Cow" (Musical
fourteen scenes and numbers left
Lewisohn Sta-'
Comedy Guild),
out of the premier perf^mance
~^
win be Inserted.
dium.
Next week a,t Athintlc City Be*
-Th* Easy Marfc" (Indepcnd
Palmer will Join the show. It is
ent, Theatre, Itac), Bootth.
due at the Winter Garden Sept. 1.
How long It is contemplated by
the ShuberU to hold "The Passing
ZIEGFELD'S
Show" at the Garden la {>roblematIcal, In view of the local rumor
the Shufterta Will pi^jw' the new Al Takes Ovsr Maaaosmsnt of AmarJoloon show In rehearsal next w««k,
to Ihake the Garden eight week*
from now. Jolson was at the openRaausl Heller win be imder the
ing last night, rnd that rumor came
dtrsctlon of Flo Zlegfeld when she
along with hU preaance.
While "The Passing Show" UtoO' debuts in America early in Novem(alky Cor Us revuo angles, ther* Is ber. The Spanish star was to have
mors comedy la the piece than
Atcb Selwyn
either "The roUiea" or "Scandals." been presented here by
In production and costtm>lng the and C. B. Cochran, but Zlegfeld is

productlbn numbers to a score
never written fcr his vocal capabilities.
Otherwise Healy U o. I?.
Jacjc Rose, a late entrant, has a

reported

Appealed

49th St.

posTPommr

•

"iMra,

•

.

'2

^*

Villafls Folliea"
Inc.), Riviera.

-Ixxy" (George Broadhu^),
Broadhurst.
-Find the Man" (Shuberts),

Shubert -show la extravagant. The said to have made so attraoflys an
"Knighthood Waa In Flower" ahd offsr for Iflss Meller's services that
the beaded bag soenea are outstand- the thaaageihent was transferred.
ing.
Zlegfeld la said to have given SelA Calrlr smooth performance was wyn a oonslderable payment coverthe first, although It was muohly ing Miss Mailer's appearance hare
up In th* air. It may need even for the next two seasons.
mor^ than the Atlantic City week
Miss Meller will appear in a revue
to balance off the show.
originally planned by. Selwyn artd
The first half ran according to Cochran, and all arrangements enprogram,
but
with plenty
of tered into up to now will be taken
material that won't be missed over by Zlegfeld.
when Its thrown out or cut away
down. The second half started off'
"AiTOHio"
like a dancing show with a wealth
of stuff in Joyce White. Eleanor
OlUMTt MUlar's scbadulad producWillenk. the Lockforda and trade tion of Molnar's Antonla." la whloh
Twins. Miss Cook and Allen Tryor Mrs. Molaar (Sari Fsdao) will act
have the voloes. Dan ^ealy has In America, has been postponed, dua
been saddled with the extremely to an extension of the Hungarian
heavy Job for him of leading the run of the piece.

k!

^r

(BohemMns,

Carroll).

(Earl

RAQUEL

put. us to great ex-

PMMe, and caused some 200 of our
aienibers to be deprived of employment for over two months' time."
Xa such a manner Equity glosses
^i.

"The Passing
Show," new &wM of 1S24, opened
the title of the piece,

rti-

fitstf4 the round robins must produo* with 100 per ceht. Equity casts
or not at all. It is the second time
EVifltr oas recognised Fidelity, the
tkrf\ concession being when the 80-'
:S0 tigreement provided for the enr
gaguig of a percentage of players
not members of IEq{iity.
[^T
The move is beUeved to be the
^.^ftault -of many protests to E!<[Ulty
5enciala by those members forced to
In a
l^nulk engaffements May SI.
r-liesrafully couched explanation, John'
virtually admitted that,
t' '';« son
l,

H^mdon). Behnont.

"Qreenwich

'.j9ii|ii

Right along

-The Tin Liszie" (John Cort),
Cort
(Richard
Sauca"
-AppU
-Vanities"
CarroIL

> ^iii44fd

'>lal).op.

-Laea Idols" (A. H. Woods)^
BUtlnge.

re-

There appear^ to be a

fine

comedy chance which he

wich

RALPH WHITEHEAD

CARROLL'S PRD£ BEAUT

BRIGADE

^

Digs

Up Another

Garden.
The Shuberts are not financially
Interaated

heart's
son, the

former "Follies" beauty, after
having tost her Job w4th the Zleg«
f^ld show sniy to land Sfiother with
the Hammersteln .forces and which
the Hammersteln offices vehemently
it comes to light that Zleghas copped Earl Carroirs prlsa
beauty, Dorothy Knapp, with last
year's "Vanities."
Miss Kittapp won a beauty contest
at Atlantic City and her first break
into theatricals avas with the Carroll
show last season. While it was generally understood that Miss Kniipp'
would be with the new Carroll shew
along comes emissaries from Zleggy
and a contract with the "Follies."
However. Ci^rroll has a "prias
beauty" In this year's "Vanities" tat
the person of Agnes Leonard, a
comely and shapely miss from Ar-

denies,
feld

lington. N. J. Miss Leonard is being sent to AUantic City for the big
beauty contest down there, and If
she doesn> win, Carroll figures he
will get a lot of publicity out of her
going there, as New Tork's representative.

EKBOIX'8 PLAT UNDfeOIDED

.ttiul^l'

•II

^-l: .tl-^-^i ni •"<'•

aaft't')'.

'<

«sia *

iii

»H'
i>«

Likely to Ra«^ at Vandarhilt, under
Harrie* Diraetlan
"Dr. David's Dad" la lUted for
one more week after this at the
Vanderbilt, and than Sam H. Ranrls
will ftike the house over for tho
season.
lie has the same sort of
an arrangement with Lyie Andrews
that George M. Cohan formerly held.
'

getting first call for his productions.

"Lasybones"
first

Will probably be the
Harris offering at the Vander-

bilt.

ELUOTT iaZTEE'8 "BAYOC^
lliott

Lea Aagalas, Aug. 1>.
Daxtsr, wlio racaatly com-

plete< a tour of thaOrphaimi Circuit, Is branching out in the legit
field as an actor-producer. Hla first
endeavor will be la "The Havoc," a
play by H. S. BhaMon, In which
Henry MlUer sUrred.
The tour will cover th» cities

the
Set>temb«r

Paolflo

Coast, atarttaag

1.

Joan Nash

\

Is

the leading wonmn,

with Harry Davla as mamwer.

EASVZT XIRBTItEU UASEB

a piece named "Louis XTV" would
better fit him.
Meantime, Is reported there has
been an offer made for Sam Barnard to appear in»"The Comic Supplement" It is about the lOth, reIK>rt cf what Mr. Bernard may appear In and where this now season.

Chicago, Aug. 1>.
The Harvey MInstrals. owned by
R. M. Harvey, generiCI agent of the
Sells-Floto Circus, will open Its

season ahortly.
.Mr, Harvey will In no way be
conhected with the organization.
Is leasing outright the title and

fbli

Ha

XAWRENCE FLAT INTO GAISTT

properties.

Margaret Lawrenca will FO Into
the Gaiety,
lowing the

Kew

Nork. directly folsuppleaMntanr run of

MAT

CRrnCAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics. on the n«w legitimata productions. Published weekly In Variety aa a guide to the reliability
of the critical Judgmeni on plays sKpreesed by the reviewers en the
dailies.

The opinion will be repested when- s play eloaes on Brosdway
after a long or short run with the critic's to be -box-scored at intervals, rated by percentage on their Judgment as recorded.

A

man

-Dr. David's Dad"
general pouncing on this Gerimportation, with the "NewH"

(Lief) the only one kind enough to
pass no opinion. The rest walloped
it with more or less ridicule and
inclslveness.
However, all took'. Into conslderntloh its long run In Berlin and the

Keneral comparison
Irish Rose."

with

"Abie's

v^

,.t

.i

ti
I
t
>r, (I ,1
.'tl3iHCt ban lO!'.
.

,'

;

it to have been written sincerely as satire. The others
held It to be a clumay piece of work.

paper believing

No Other Qirl
"World" (W. R.) waa undecided,
but. the rest gave this musical good
notices,
"American" (Dale) particularly admired the dancing, and the
"Sun" (Rathbun) called it "Jolly en-

tertainment,
Kentlment."

company

sweetened

with

attracted the most fhvdrable attention.
It was conceded a asat musical •(
Itn type, hut not in th* ssmf Vk/UMt

«Vi^j»»;> Xiije;>«ifT0f';Y*^ t^ftffPly
r<ab-rii;>

well

There was dlsagreemant as to the.
worth of the plot and music. The
work of Eddie Buzzell and Helen
Ford and the dancing of the entire

piny at that time.

j

ij/lMi

premiere.

"UZYBONES" SET

alon:;

LeoB ErroU's play, under prodiictlon by Flo Zlegfeld, Is as yet undecided, it is said. "Comic Supplement" was suggested for Errol, but
he ISv reported to have stated that

'

#H

its

will

Barron, Am the principal
BBIAN
BE IN BEVIVAL
comedian, gave an Indifferent perDespite denials by Donald Brian
formance, ani one would hardly that he would not play in "The
recognize Haskal in this produc- Merry Widow" again this year
tion.
under the Henry W. Savage manHarry McNaughton did valiant agement, negotiations are on once
service in almost every scene of more for the formation of a road
the first part, and proved a co:I<lng company to take the Lehar operetta
straight
In the same division out.
Marie Saxon was pleasing and
It Is currently undergoing a Lonprominent In numbers and danc- don revival, and Is rated a big sucing.
Lulu McConnell acted as a cess abroad.
foil for Barton and scored personally.
The first performance ran
BELASCO IN OFFICE
for three and one-half hours.
David Belasco made his flr»t apJ. C. Hoffman staged the show,
pearance at his office this week
Harold Atterldge wrote the boo"- since he was
attacked with a throat
ond' lyrics, with Sigmund Romberg
afFectton last month during a m.inand Jean Schwarts turning out ager's meeting.
For some time the
What is a sporty score. Max Scherk producer ws unable to talk above a
staged the dances and ensembles.
whisper.
This "Passing Show" looks to
It is understood the Belasco thehave the makings of the best cf the atre will not open until late in Oceries.
Bhig.
tober. Lcnorp Ulric Is due in a new

NEW

but the

Alina MeOill With "Nanatta^
Aline MoOUl replaced Mary LawThe play closed temporarily In "Rain" there. In the Lyan Stalling lor In "No. No, Nanette" at the Sam
H. Harris, Chicago, this week, arBudapest July SI. and will re<q>sn comedy. 'In His Arms."
Lewis tf Gordon association with rangemants having been handled
Aug. SS for another month. JUtw
through the Jenle Jacobs office.
Sam H. Harris, will produce.
that Fodac will come to America.

develop.

AI

"Marjorla,"

in

Broadway gossips to Its LeMaire production la not the huge
content about Imogene Wilbecame
hit "Artists and ModeU"

While

Easy Street
VMStlon as to who won th« best
Another one that met a moat unMANAGES
KESITEOT,
terms with Equity, with the round;
"Grand Street Follies" Oirl Uptown pleasant reception. Here the verLos Angeles, Aug. IK.
dict of poor waa unanimous, e.\cept
roMns. flguriftg themselves iMtter oRj
V>1 E. Kenp^y, new managing
Arline McMahon, of the "Grand
for the "Tribune" (Vreeiand) ami
than the Shubert faction.
Blitmore
director
for
the
and Street Follies," at the Neighborhood
(First
who
NlKhtcr),
"'Ti*re 1b little question the rounc; Jfason. arriy«<^ todapr. from New, PlaytiQUse. has J>een. signed by, \hei "Mirror"
dotdg^d, the laauc ,a|i, to a, (lennlt(>
iltrletlon.

opening 'Of the new "GreenFollies," Jones and Gieen re-

quested the girls to forego the
guests of honor at the EI Fay Club
the other evening. In consequence
the Dollys passed up the special
night affair.
It
Is
reported the *<}reenwlcfe
Village Follies" will open at the
Shubert, New Tork, within three
Currently "Maror four weeks.
that theatre.
jorle'' occupies
Its
Saysi
Al Jolson Is the greatest box of- producer, Rufus LeMaIr, is said tohav*
believed
his
show Was thera
flee attraotloo.
for
run.
No
arrangement
has
a
Pernuuient address liamb's Club,
been reached for "Marjorie's" reNew York.
%novaI to another theatrt, nor has
it been announced the Shubert will
housa the new show.
In previous seasons the new
"O. V. I'oUies" always landed at
JOINS ZffiGGV'S
the Shubert. Last saaaon was the
exception, when a Shubert show,
"ArtlsU and Models." waa In the
per;
Dorothy Knapp Quits "Vani- house. Jon«s A Green were
suaded by the Shubarts. although
holding a oontract for the other
ties'* for "Follies"— Earl
theatre, to go
into
ths WInUr
••

!

•
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Bm¥ PICKED

'

a

i*

^

VOTEnmSTON

V

LEADING FIELD

FOLLIES'' $40,500

'

I

PKIDRE OPERAIORS

DP LAST WEEK WITB*

Xy.-r 'f:}\.

(»

wravV;^'

«»
!

Authority

Given

Order

to.

1-4No SituaChange i «Fi^

Strike Sept.
•••x.

^^

LOOMS Ul» ^
$30,200—'ICid BooU," $^,500— SnUKE
FOR PillLUrSJPPNG
Rose," 3d Y«ur, $12,900—"Showm;* with $9,000 La«t W«ek, Indicate* Two- New Season $et to Start Aug.
S^Mon Hit
2&7rUnofnctal Uyout

•-ScandaV
''Abie's

at

time, haa but on« moro w«ak
PMdlnr up Of prodnetloa
the Wlntar Garden and will be
Ui« new SMMon wa« markedly at
aucceeded Labor Say by tba saw
«vid«ne«4 la th« )«at two ire«ki. "Paaains Show."
•.•^.«w*».H!
Tta« out-of-town promlere Uat la
"Abia" Mil LaiMnna.
ji«Avl«r this weok than at any tlmo
tba run
Roaa,"
"Ablani Irlab
during th« aunuaor. Tb«r« la Uttlo leader, Ja, too, the .nonay leader
doubt tha partial adjnaunant of tb* among the non-muaicala. Laat week
Bquity Bltuatlon will react on aluf- i it got |12,«00, an aatoniahing groaa
~for an attraction which haa atarted
giab iproduotlon programa.
on lU third year. "The SJtdw-OfT'
Tha new aaaaon, however, la contlnuea to act like a two-season
plainly running bahiiid other yeara comedy.
Its groaa of $9,000 laat
Aa predicted, Broadway'a abow weak placed It among the beat.
got
nearly
ahopa will not be entirely lighted "Bxpreaslng Willie"
$7,000, good weather beneflting the
uiUll lata Beptamber, poaaibly beshow mora than $2,000. "Cobra."
yMi4 than. Five new 'attractiona which moved Monday to the Longarrived laat wart and two more bow acre from the Hudson, satisfied the
la this week, with an additional pair BuTnagement with $7,000 gross or
racnmiag angagamenta There are better. "Strange Badfellowa" (forattraetioaa in all on Broadway merly
Thia
Polillca")
"So
la
aalEfklaat t4 for tha corraaponding jumped at the -Henry Miller, getweak laat Anguat Fii|e attracUoaa ting $8,500, which waa the bett figwiq be added next week and half a ure 'ainee opening. Jt i» expected
doaan or more lAbor Day, but the to run through September. T^t
new aaaaon'a grab-bag wUl not be applies to "FaU Morgana." still
The ahlfting making money «t the Garrlck, paced
flilad by any maaaa.

M

around of emraat attraetiona aAd

tha bookara* ability to, take care of
oM ahowa raanming, for September
•tt laaat, ia IndleaUva of the tlmea.
"Marjaria'a* Chanea

Of tha new playa entered last
waak "Marjorla" at tha Shubert haa
ohabca. that mnaioal eom-

tha. beat

ady getting 115,000 for tha

Initial

"Sandag Mothera." tha llrat
new eomady dnuna of th^ aaaaon,
weak.

tha Booth,
the initial taklnga between
and $10,000. "No Other Qirl,"
mualcal comedy tried out laat
•eaaon aa "The Town Clown," got
about 17400 in five Oaya at the
Moroeco and ia not highly rated.

atarted promlalngly at

with

|>,B00

a

pair are outright flopa.
"I>r. Davld'B Dad" atoppad after
three daya at tha YandarbUt. and
wUl elosa Saturday
Street"
"Kaay^
at the aoth Btraat Kach had a
weekly pace of about $3,M«.
Thia week'a pi^amleres are "The
Beat People," which did well in Chicago during the aprlng and which

The other

opened at the Lyceum Tuesday, and
"The Dream Girl," opening Wedneaday at the Ambaaaador, it alao having a good out-of-town reputation.
relighted at the Cert-

tury Monday, pUying at «.30 top,
comparatively a popular price acale,
ainea tha original 24-week engage-

ment waa priced at 16.50 top. "All
God'a Chilinn Got Wlnga" also re•umed at the 'Greenwich Village.
Next Wealc'a
Next waek'a ahow card haa "The
Baaay Mark," aucceeding "Easy
Street" at the SOth Street;

"laaie."

Pbiladatphla. Aug. 10.

iaelndliw the aerlonaly threatening
atrike of Bta«e haaAa aad musicians,

'^:

tha Urat of the strike-closed

Two others. "The
Stepping Stonea" and "Rain," will
reaume at the Globe and. (Jalety respectively, along with tha Labor
Day entries. At that time "Kid
Boota" Will move from the Carroll
to the Selwyn, which will aend
>Charlot'a Revue" back to the Times
Square for a final three weeka. The
Carroll may get "Keep Kool" -aa a
atopgap, that ahow being forced to
ahowa to napen.

'

vacate the Globe.
Buainaaa Improvement
Cool weather laat week and early
this week permitted little grounds
for complaint and business improved all along the line. There has
been no change among the big
money ahowa, the "Follies" leading
tka Uat «lth $40,500 laat week.
"Soaadala" holda to capacity and
groaaed $30,200 at the Apollo. "Kid
Boots" appeara aa strong aa ever
With a total of $29,500 to its credit.
ff\M latter two attractions are the
leading candidates for run contlnuaaea through the fall among the
musicals, with "Fll Say She Is" next
in Una. The latter got nearly $19,000
agstb at tha Casino and appears set

'S2

'

—

Don't miss her ahe'a bang uBrtodateu
As a draw and attraction
she's great
Kow's your chance;
don't be slow in a big Broadway

dlarupting tha opening (as
feared by 'soma) the aaven legit
houses wU) begin their new aeaaona
aa foUowa:
The Forreat will open on Labor
Day with Philip Goodman'a new
muaioal comedy, "Vanity Fair." The
Garrirck, contrary to previous intantlona, will not open until one
week Uter, "Tha Grab Bag," with
VSA Wynn. being the attraction. The
third of the syndiicate bouaea will
not get under way until tha 22d,
when the Broad announcea "Hell
Bent fer Haaveo." The Walnut has
'In the N«Kt Room" down aa ita
opaning attraction 'and la the only
houTaJMiydlBg arouad press copy at
this writing. Labor Day ia the date
hare, toa The Shubert Is expected
to begin with "Wildflower," booked
for ate week, commencing Labor

Day.

"Th« Goose Hanga High"

reported as the Adelphl's

first

show—A SEN8ATIONAX. SUCCESS
SHITD CREATE.—THE CRITIC.

"BEWITCHECrjiEUD OVER

ot the contract under which the mf|ti«
hers of thia union are working ^*$

a number .of theatres, with the
managers using the theatres ead
moving picture machines to braUc
In new men to fill the places ofjtib*
regular operators In the event ibajr
refuse to appear for work on IjijbaV,
Day, when the preaent contract8;,ai(T
p-re.

'-

MM

is

ahow,

-

In an effort to bring about acB'
amicable settlement of conditions la
Boston, a committee from the Boston Local No. 9 of the Amerlcap'
Federation of Musicians, headed by
Carl B. Gardner, president of the
Hub local, came to New York yesterday (Tuesday) to confer with »
representation of Boaton managers
before Prealdent Joseph N. Wabar

,

KDITH ELIIS'

THEAmS

Los Angeles, Aug.

19.

The Gamut Club playhouse is to
hi reconstructed as a new theatre
for production of plays under the
direction of Edith Ellis, author of
"White Collars."
Work ia to atart shortly on the
remodelling.

WASHINGTOH BUSINESS
Washington, Aug.

19.

<'The <3at and the Canary" helped
the stock last week. Mot good week,
but about $4,000.

De Wolf Hopper
week

with

'El

at

Poll's,

Capltan";

last

around

$9,100.

ONE FRISCO SHOW LAST WEEK
San Francisco, Aug. 19.
"Romance," with Doris Keane, the
only legit
$12,600.

In

town

last

week, did

I

Carl Barrett, manager and lessee
Of the house, int<>nds sending the FiiMitcial Connectiena Getting Soma
ahow on tbe road ahould it prove
AUantion
auccessful here.
"On the Stairs." in its fourth
The proposed road premiere of
month at the Central, will atop "Honey," a new musical framed by
Sept (, having hooke4 out of town tha Southland Corporation for the
opening in Cincinnati, followed by Howard. Washington. D. C. has
St Loula and other dtiea.
been deferred until aome new financial connections are Ironed out
It
EBLANGEB'S COLOHIAL STAFF is the ahow that Miller and Lyiea
wrote the book for and which the
The Colonial, New Tork, which producers
a~ie underatood to have
opens Labor Itey under the direcpaid $8,00U fbr and which did sot
tion Of A. L. Erlanger, will have
have anything to do with equipTommy Naymack as hpuse man- ment
or costuiclng.
ager.
Mike Donovan, formerly
orter Grainger, Bob RIcketts
J.
treasurer of the Colonial, Chicago,
and Joe Trent, the colored men diwill be in the box office, with Harry
recting th3 destinies of the' RainSnowden as assistant
bow
Music Company, collaborated
The opening attraction win be upon the music
and lyrics.
"In Bamvllle," colored attraction,
Among the players engaged as
which has played out of town for
principals, "Dodo" Green, the -colabout SO weeka.
ored comedian, Is to be featured.
He was formerly of the "Lisa" and
TKED
ON "BULLETIH" "Dinah" ahowa.
Fred J. Maclsaac, dramatic editor
of the Boaton "American," haa
Marilyn Miller on Way Eaat
been appointed dramatic alitor of
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
the "E<vening Bulletin," succeeding
Marilyn Miller, accompanied by
Joseph Fleissler, who has held the her husband. Jack Flckford, left
post since the paper started several today for New York, where she will
weeks ago.
begin rehearsals Sept. 1 fn the
title role of "Peter Pan," to be proAND FIELDS' BOOK duced by Charles B. Dillingham.
In book form will appear the
serial of Wet>er and Fields' career,
'^he Brida" Reopening in N. V.
written b;- Felix Isnuin, and apPeggy Wood in "The Bride" will
pearing in the '"Saturday Evening rebpen for a aupplementary aeatfon
^^•^'
'
"
Posf- ''
at a New York house bAure gWlrig
Boni a Livarlght wUl pubUsb.
to Boaton fer a run.

of the A. F. of M.

With Mr. Gardner came Joaapb
Bedard, chairman of the committea^
and Messra. George Bettoney, Wll«
liam Sullivan and Carl Leitsingesv
The union musicians from Boston
bad been here Monday, hoping Uf
have the conference, but for aome
reason none was held and the men
we^t back to the Massachusetts city.
President Weber told a Variety
he Vas using his
to do everything possible te
a satisfactory settlement, XhMJt,,
things were deadlocked on Boston
pi'esent
He stated, however, tl
be was entirely In accord with
movement of the Boston muslciai
to ask for more money, as they werS'
conaiderably below the salary acalap
In other 'Sitles.
At the International Allianoe
iieadquartera, in the aame buildlias
with the' A. F. ot M.. the Variety
man saw Prealdent William Cans^\,
van« who. had heard nothing firoif|^
Boston regarding present condltiong
other than meetings were being arranged with the managers with the
desire to adjust everything satisfacrepresentative
office

effect

torily.

So far the Alliance considers tlM
'Boston situation One purely local lit
nature and no direct appeal baa
been made to the Alliance executives
Fred Dempaey, la
for assistance.
charge of the stagehands and operators in the llub, is first vice-praaldent of the I. A. t. S. E.
The musicians in Boston are as
much In the deadlocked crlsla thcrrs
as the stagehands, with the cabarets

f

and park musicians affected.
Boston Local No. 9 of the Musiclans* Federation has a membersh^
of 3,000 men and is considered Sat

MeOAAC

of the strongest in the country.

"DUTCH GIEL" BY

'

<

'

'

NEW FUUI

Wells Hawks, like many other
press agents, has at last entered the
producing field. With Raymond O.

WEBEB

'

\M

'

t

porting cast Is now being esaembled,
and the piece will go into rahearaal
next week under the direction of
Bert Robinson.

ij

I

by ClavalaiMl
'•haMoit'a Drama

"WELCOME

AIHA L&UOHIIR OT COMEDT

.

In the llat of theatrea within
Steek. Juriadictlon of Local 182 of the PIb>
ture Operatora' Union are ISC houMNi
within 40 milea of the State Hoiffe
in Boaton. The operators of picture
Cleveland, Aug. 19.
"Bewitched," a drama "by Edward machines in this State must be M«
Sheldon, tried out laat week at the censed, but on the llcanae Is a quSIl-'
Ohio, is so well regarded it is being fylag clause which states that the
held over for another three weeks. licensing authority does not guara^
Tho play is founded on a dream tea the operator ae a workman.
story.
Fred Dcmpsey, head of the T^Sr
The showing of 't^ witched" here atrlcal Employees' Union, said Menia virtually a regular presentation, day that as far as bis organisattoA
a complete production bavin;} lean was concerned they were stttlns
sent en; also the three leading play- tight and expected to win shortly*
ers, who are Jose Rubin, Floronce
A report was circulated during
Eldredge and Glen Anders.
week that the managers of the wmX
houses had withdrawn the ultiauk'*
John Cromwell and (Tbarlea Miller turn they Issued , last week to th4
produced ''Bewitched."
They also unlont; stating that they would procontrol "Tarnish," which Cromwell ceed to employ paraona to fill the
produced last season -aa the first plaoea of their iweaent union canshow OB Its own. That play had ployes on Aug. IS It an agreemeot
been previously rejected by Bqulty had not been reached before that
Players. Favorable re|k>rts jn "Be- time.
Thia report waa denied tiF
witched" led to offers both from the the managers, who are holding dAttjr.
Brlanger and Shubert offices to han- meetinga in conaection with tl^
dle the booking and spot the show poaalble criala.

Out

Tried

Hlood

•itJharlofa Rfcvue"
Thia week! with the othe> houses
»est%l tMe $l«,IHX»'n>iarl<'laat du^k, the Curran haS Miss 'KM«t« in
lanocent Kyea," aagging for "The Csarina.'-'

Vntn Ohrlatmtia.

JANET OF FRANCE

interfara.
Aa unofflcially Ibied up, and without considering posatbllity of the

strike

Ayia Laughltn will htar under the
direction of Lewia A Gordon In
SWerwoIT') at the 49th Street, while "Please to Meet Tou," a tabloid
"*T*e Swan" resumes at the Empire. comedy, by Elaine Sterne. The supla

enca committee authority to order a
atrike at any time thia oommltte*
advisable.
conaldeiFed auch action
There were but two membejrs of the
union absent at the special meetlns.
It was stated by union ofllclala the
special meeting and the strike Vdt*'
were made necesaary by the breaklniF

.

though there ia aome queation,
around $6,000. "White Cargo" clalma Sweat Little Devil" also being
an increaae of $2,200 laat week for mantioned. The date ia not ana gross of over $7,000 at the Sixty- nounced. The Lyric is rumored to
third Street
c«en wA "X4ttle Jaa^ James," The
'•Kaahioo" wiU leave the Cort Chestnut Street Opera House's first
after another week. Business since show la not known.
The Walnut has "Slttln* Pretty"
moving up from the Village has
aad "Tarnish" lined up, according
been quite modeat and the house to tha dope, while the new Shubert
lust managed to ke^ open during operetU, "Heidelbere" and "Ar"The Tantrum" tlsta and Modela'' ara reported for'
the laat month.
will aucceed Sept 1. The Vander- tha Shubert, which will alao get
bllt religfata'^Sept $\ with "Thor- "Cniarlot'a Revue" in November or
oughbreda," triad out last aprlng December. "Fata Morgana," "Cobra"
and "Tha Outaider" are mentioned
aa "The Hose Thief." On the Labor for the Adelphl. which Is sure to get
Broadway,
^
Day card are "Vanitlea," at the a long engagement of Hodge'a new onEdward
SheMon, tha author, haa
Music Box, and tba "RiU Revue," play, which may frecj^e aome of thk
been bedridden for the past tb^ee
at the Bits.
others out.
Tlie Broad haa "The
y
Swan" coming In in October.
Meantime, while the legit aitnatlon
is marking time, the feature picture,
burlesque and vaudeville houses are
of Plays
Waggoner's '^Georges*'
showing activity. "The Sea Hawk"
The market is literally floodgets under way at the.Aldlne Aug.
Rod Waggoner, who ia going
ed with plays.
SO, "The Covered Wagon" opens at
on the road ahead of "BatKvery playhroker in town
the Globe on the same date (second
tling Buttler," once more flnda
run here), while Faya' debut cornea
has been sending out more
himself on the payroll ot a
next Monday, and the other vaude^han the usual niunber of manGeorge in the legitimate proville houses are expected to Join
uscripta'to be read. It is now
ducing game. Waggoner was
tha Bwlm Labor Day. The CUuino
estimated that oyer 200 pieces
(burlaaque) opened Monday, while
with George Lederer when the
ara floating around the varioua
tl^e Trocadero and Gayety get under
latter had "Madame Sherry."
managerial ofllcea, and aside
way this Saturday.
He was '^ith George Broadfrom that mqre than 250 pieoaa
hurst when he produced "The
have been announced for proStorm." The next George was
STRAHGER"
duction by the othera.
George Oatta, Waggoner handMost of the playbroker'a maling
Eugene
O'Brien
in
Opening at Central, Chiaago, Septerial la written in a comedy
"Steve."
Then came "Little
tember 7
vein.
One manager, to whom
NelUe Kelly," R. W. being with
many of the. pieces liad been
Ctoorge Cohan, and now cornea
Chicago, Aug. 19.
aulmiitted, said Ibat they were
the George Chooa connection
"Welcome Stranger" will be remoatly Inlutlve and cheap,
ahead of "Battling Buttler.",
vived for Chicago and open at the
a atrohg "Abie's Irish Rose"
Central Sept T. ,
sentiment throughout the maSeveral people who were in the
jority.
original caat have been engaged.
"HONEY" DELAYED

succeeding "Beggar on Horseback"
at the Broadhurat; "Be Yourself,"
succeeding "Plain Jane" at the Harris ("Jane" moving to the Bltlnge);
•«nnd the Man" (which waa "The

It

Seven Houses

19.

At a meeting yesterday members
Opar*
unan*
Imously to grant the wage confer

of the Boston Moving Picture
atora' Union, Local 182, voted

One waeik firdm Monday will' aee
the start of tha 1924-25 legU season
in Philly unleaa unforaaaen events,

tw

,

Boston, Aug.

Imh

for

"The Miracle"

tion

Thomas W. Ryley as
part.iers. he will produce Efamerich Keilman's latest operattit,
"Das
Hollbndwetbchen . (Dutch

Brackett and
his

'

-^

I

'

Caatlrtg lion now
direction of Mr. Ryley.

Oh^l).

'

undW

the

—
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VARIETY'
I

SHOWS

LO(rS STARTLING MONEY GROSS PACE
EVEN ACCELERATED OVER LAST WEEK

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

"Abie's Irish Rpsa." Republic (llSth

—

week.

Favorable

week when

cool

weather

last

evenings

pre-

vailed, considerably benefited theatres. "Able" held its astonishing

•

holds steadily to capacity, Last
week, $30,200.
"Strange. Bedfellows," Henry Miller
(10th week).
Best gross to date
scored last week when takings

went

lead of non-musicals, run wonder
getting $12,900.

^

'Chicago, Aug. 19.
IfoUr attractions within a stone's
throw of each other crashed out big
arosiws last week. It's hard to flsure
t^^^ vhether it's the t(ill-«nd of th«
Bunu^er season or the start of the
"there's been no g;ap
nSS^y 'li'-'ason.

IMWWeen seaso'hs for Chi's legit cal•mMr. No cOilventiohs helped niattaM I tt week. It was an unusual
outpouring of local patrons, encour'
ac*<Mo a great, degree by chjlly night
teijberature.
jRunnin' WHd's" entrance Into thp
locMl field added to the velocity of
t M wrtr egolng. It tt^as a wham 6Y a
W*«l^for the troUpe. With three attractions a\eraginK )22,000 Rnd anOtten at. iking within $1,000 of that
nuHr^, the Jam In.trafHc at the corof Randolph
and Dearborii
^«j^
treets every plght made new hlST
tdn^'for the town. It was at t^t
hXtllity that 'the 'four concerned' at

to $8,500.

Good measure of
window trade

cut-rate sales, but

also lively. Can remain Into Oc"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
tober, from present Indications.
<28th week). Final week. Might
have good chance for holdJLng over "Sweeney Todd," Frazee (Jth week).
May be building old English
through fall, but routed out. Secblood-and-thunder meller up for'
ond money show In class last
Ruainess last week a liUIe
1^0*4,
week, with nearly $9,500. 'laxie"
under
$3,000, with taking^ about
succeeds next week.
best show has done. Attmctloit
"Best Peopisr" Lyceum (lirt week).
renting theatre.

tion goes into a freaky slump,
there's betting here that the attracuntil
Christmas,
tion
will
stick
making a brand-new record for musicals for this town. As figures now

stand, "Topsy" leads both musicals
and dramatics for gross figures for
33 weeks.
It's almost time to publish comparative figures.
Increase for Dramatic*
There was marked increase even
Folks
in the dramatic field trade.
out' here would like to know jurft
what the New York producers think
about the pace ol' Chi is setting for
August theatregoing. The feature
of the whole situatlon.ls the weather
Nearly every night last
"break."

*'"'

18

=

Figures eatimated mn4 eomment point to aome attmotions being
Buoeeaeful, while the earn* gross aooredited to others might suggest
msdioerity or loss. Ths varianea Is axplainsd In the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent differenoe in necessary gross for profit. Varianea
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatie
play is also considered.

.it

Nanette*' Hit $23,000—Colored Show on First
Week Got $21,000—Duncans* Show, with Sunday
^
vHiOwt, $22,000
Dramatics Feel Improvement
Ho Summer This Summer in Chicago

rT

,

'

Frohm^n production

M attention

In

which, draw

Chicago

through

"The Dream

Girl,"

Commodore

(Ist

'.

:

(Tuesday) night.
r«l>brted.
Opens tonight (Wednesday).
I.
"Charhofs Revue," Belwyn
(SSdweek). Still nifty money' maker.' "The Miracle," Century (M en«a«»ment; 1st week). Big spectacle
Last week pace Improved like most
ran
24 weeks; dark for tiast seven
othecif, and English show went, to
^.weeks,
to
during
Tinaea
$19,200. May move back
which time rent was
paid for theatre. Reopened Monr
Sqhare for September) as "Kid
day, with admissiflln 'scall $ls6
Boots" moves froiii Elarl Cai'rOll
tA Selwyn Labor Day.
i«J?''' £? *Ka'n»t $*.60 originally....
•The Shpw-Off" Playhouse (29th
"Cobra," LongaCre
(18th
week)>.
week).
Aimed for' continuance
Moved here Monday frocn Hudson^'
witil winter.
Holding to «*ce1'.wh(M:e th'iSi'lAte spring drama
lent tradej and new season sh<Mld
coa8t;e<l
t^roiugh, summf!}'.
I^t.
"" u: ".«*;l?5* '** capacltyj iMMt
week between I^.OOO and t8,<)0().
weejc $9,000.
.,,.,
£ixpoctatIon is fpr' continuance
.

,

AQXm

LtLE AKDBEWS' BAC|C

Ambassador

w»ek). 'Shubert thUttlcalspotte'A"
Boston .for. summer, behiir->
in
saved for new, season, Favorablx.

spring and early sunimer, saVed
toe
new season. Opened last

.1

;

,

(

of Csnterport Yaeht
Chib and Flagship
The north shore aloAg Loni^ Island
got excited recently when the newspaper of Huhllngton rap a yam to
though 'to interfere with this pmooth the effect the bathing 'grounds of
trUcUons h«ld'8way.
gblAg: there is the 'strong pbsslbility, the exclusive Huntipgtbriiana were
flOhere's no chance of any di8p\.te of
g(>lng being polttited by the drll IfroAi the
the
musicians'
strike
rMfie in saying it was the : Igtocst through within a' fortnight, and Centerport Yacht Club'tf tnotor
until 'holidays.
K^Qcral gross flgpre we«k tha town therefrom will probably oom« mitch b6ats. A committee vlrtted the dab "Dancing
Mothers,"
Booth
(2d
•v*r claimed ^f or the second ,w«ek trouble, for It begins to look as if with the idea of s<iu<twkJpgi)iit:Tiotweek).* iB4gar sieiwyn'a comedy
In Au^U^tl In other years the iqo^I the managers are determined to f66ted if aiway oti dh»fcbverirtg th^
uhder t,;600 *n4
drama .got off to. prooaislag.stai'tt
wpi?!^*
''
'•••
cidwidar never had the Twin the- fight th|e iniisi9la/>9 thj^ tinneu
"...)>.
entire fleet conshited of '49' flap-bbt-"
etf Unpaid.
First
fpr so early
premiere.
•t***" wHh wlilch to flgure:
boats.,
The
tonl'
fow
way.
Three premieres got under
«
week's grQM ^ttefed $9,j500,. ,,N.o-. "Whit* Cargor'^ Daly's 69d Bt: (4t9
pH«.'«t ti*e Harris and Selwyn fcon- this week. •*Tarrii^h" reopened the.
Lyle AUdrfews, Whose fetfuiar lob Is
.Ctalme* to have Jumpe«
tices faVoranle!
X^JJa*'
Toesinjg Playhouse, "Wages for Woimen" ap- ronnln^-fhe VandferBilt thWitr*, New -Dr. bavid's Oid^'Vanflerbm,. LaattifMiM to be phenomenal.
W.300 Jaat week over previous.
the Rightly assemblage of the Twins peared at the Cort, and "Broadway Y<>i-k,' Iti cpnlmbaor*' of fhlr'club and,
y*«*-. ,.<?/o"1. WM. about W.BOlOked' but half a' week, house order'
Into .ttfe corner, of Randolph and to Dixie
relighted the Oan-icK^" labdvri Is a picture of "his flatfahtp.
lAg show oat Siatiit-diEiy, when this
•"
the .fa^^jiieij;,
'^*""»V
ICmrhorn streets, with the cl^se ^q There's another handful ot opening;*! The vieiJy Shows Tiltft; backlog back
sort?
week'a> guarantee .not posted. Oot
«J*IK.elty audiences that came out next week, and by Labor Day every
from the clubhouse to his Watetoutside
the
about $1,200 in three days. House, Attractions
Tlineiiof the Woods to encounter the im- theatre in town will be opened ex- kissed-home across the Inlet. 'It
square district: "All Ood's Chlldark until Sept. 8, when "The
proved audiences at the Apollo, the cept the Illinois, Cohan's Grand and came out that the principal funclun Got Wings" reopened at
Thoroughbred" opens.
the
congestion of traffic thereabouts was Great Northern.
Greenwich Village Monday;
tion of the yacht clubhouse' is to "Easy Street," 39th ijtreet (2d week).
*. new, theatrical eight for
everprovide a place for the boys to play
FolUea" continues
Uaist Week's estimates:
Another quick victim. Will be
.??k"*'xt^!'^1*
Clli!i;i)>ing Chi.
^t
the. Neighbo rhood Playhouse. ;"Runnin'
Wild"
(Woods, Ist pok^r.
taken 'off next Satorday,' with
The"^othnioaoVe'.« secrfetylce Is
..
Hour for Study
week).
Like 'every colored shoW
I..1I-.
"Th«' EicMy- Mark" Bucoeedlag- next
week. .^'Easy Street" und^ $il,&09
Btir what tlie Lu>op theatres have that plays here, got away to 'a fly-' playing' the trap drum at hoiJie'.'
st^rt.
Midnight show a bugC'
for .three. 4ays last .we.el(, (opened^
doi^eritta^s summer in. the way of big Ing.
Thursday).
SrOfui business, there has come an success, drawing Intact nearly every
"Expressing Willie," 4gth St. (19th
hpwr for rlcfj study. Chicago play- company playing the town. Figured
week). Jumped about $2,600 laAt
gOets want entertainment, '"'lai^ea for gross, vyith midnight show, betr
week after having dipped well unin costuming and sizzling scfetiery ter than $21,000.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 16tb
•dfer $6,000 week previously.
Takho longer catch the Chicago theatre
week).
In
drawing
oIoMe
to
$2S,o6o
ings not far from $7,000 and plans
money. A Jot could be written In
did
hundred
dollara
within
several
call for continuance through ^11.
Building
t,hl« vein, but Jet the New Vorl^er,
House on Holly^''
;"Faahion," Cort (29th week). Anwho U accustomed to dazzling oos-: full capacity on week. Nothing- .in
wood Boulevard— WMUfit
other week to go, house getting
ttilhes an«^>^lll}anUy lighted stage sight for fall bookings that should
"The Tantri^ms" Labor Day week.
Wtects, comwWnd look over thj pres- interfere with present d'emand for Condition there Stagnant as
Stock at Alcazar
?
Old-time show dropped away off
*nt attractions hertf, and perhaps Piiece at hotels. Will sti^k anyway
In Boston and
lately, going under $2,000, though
wobderment would be expressed as until Oct. 4 and should remain
little better last week.
to what is drawing; the cron-ds. It's longer on present merit of call.
'.r. Philadelphia
San Francisco, Aug. W...'
"Fata
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 33d
Morgana," Garrick
(asth
jthe entertainment, say those who
week). Kept from $25,000 week by
Theatre Guild Intends
week).
b&ve studied the current shows.
Tom Wilkes has engaged On»
running this one through Sep"Topsy and Eva" continues to be management giving Duncan Sisters
Pittsburgh, Aug. 19.
tember or early October, when new Edwarifs under a contract for nve
liaikned by New Yorkers, who are Sunday night off for a rest. Would
liOcaUy tb^ unions' deljiahds for
production season starts. Paying years to produce on the coast, "The
attracted to It by the reccrd run have been the attraction's highest
busine&s reported, with last week's California ^OlMes."
here. Cast changes have been made mark, nothing shgrt of tremendously increases have stagrnated legit theThe Edwards
pace not mu(^h under $6,000.
In the last three weeks, but many phenomenal considering length of
contract Is In effect frorlf Dec, 1.
toy the support of the Duncan Sls- engagement.
Over 500 people in atricals here as mUch as they have "Follies," New Amsterdam (»th At that time
rehearsc^Is' will start
lera is weaker than ever before. Tet line when the box ofldce opened done In Boston and Philadelphia.
week). No question about "Fol- at
either
the
Alcazar
"
or Columbia,
lies'
money supremacy. Last
the crowds continue to pack the Sel- Monday morning (Aug. 11) with
Nothing is becked to open the
No doubt, many producers extra Tuesday matinee selling out
week gross was $40,600 and revue both under Wilkes' control.
J*yn.
touring Mie first week In Septemshould easily hold to big business
who have placed big money into pro- six hours after seats were placed season at the Pitt and the Alvin
ber Wilkes expects to launch a
jBuctions And moments to do some on sale. Betting now attraction will
well
Into the fall.
Demand
now
seem much better off.
InUlng when they consider the easily reach Christmas at high doesn't
appears to be better than earlier musical comedy stock
f.'
at
^he
While the managers are pledged
bill of fare that Is drawing' figures.
in the summer,
Gross last week placed at
Alcasar.
£resent
nmatched gross business here.
$22,000.
to hold together, the unions arc "I'll Say She ls»" Casino, (14th
In addition the producer has
The dash pf "Runnln"
week). Excellent chance to ride signed
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 11th strong and confident.
with the P. J. Walker Co.
(Woods) was strong .enough to draw week).
until first of year.
Business last
Increased sales at every
week nearly $19,000. Little chance of Los Angeles to construct a the• little better than a $21,000 ^ross performance over previous week,
pace will be affected by newer atre on Hollywood boulevard, three
Wetk. Catting away to a premiere getting good help from early turnattractions for some time to come. blocks from the Egyptian (QraufroM of between $Z,SOO and $3,000, aways at the Twins. Got into $22,Training
Blake Fitted
"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden maa's).
fRunnln' WHd" kept up a steady ca- 000 average class, if not little better,
By the time that hous*
(14th week). One week more to Is finished It Is expected tiie "CaliINtetty gait at $2.60 top, even doing for matinee trade was great.
Chicago, Aug. 19.
S little better than $1,700 at the
go.
Ever since Mistlnguett left fornia FolUes" will be well
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
Charles E. Blake, fO|rmer
under
Thursday midnight show. This mid- 34th week). Probably had best week
cast business mediocre.
Though way and open the house.
press representative for 'Sev.,.::
.„
night show was the best the town at summer prices, going between
•Eyes" was strung out through
eral attractions, has deserted
ak» checked outside of a New Year's $13,000 and $14,000 without much
summer doubtful If It made
anrlusemetits, entering a tanuch
waek midnight show.
money. New 'Pasfllng Show" due
trouble.
Requires lot of patronage
business.
"PRINCESS
heavier
_APRIL'S"
Colorkd Shew Scrap
In
Labor
Day
week.
to
draw this figure at prices
•Vow comes a he&ted scrap for col- charged. Will go back to regular
He has connected himself as
"Keep Kool," Qlobe (14th week).
ored show honors.
"Broadway to scale Labor Day week.
Averaged better than $12/>00 since Cfiie* Comedisn H^s Not Yet 9«n^
a salesmr.n with a firm mantiDisU»," starring Florence Mills, was
moving hei'e from Morosco. Must
and
rftonuments
"A Trial Honeymoon" (La Salle,
facturlng
Se^oted
traapf erred from the Great Northern 7th week). Held in |ie,000 average
vacate after another week, but due
matisoleums.
to the Garrick, next door to the class, which looks like profit for
to remain
throQgh September,
Tfhe hrst production of Barry
pi'^Aent home Of "Runnln" Wild.
To both sides, as expenses are light.
possibly at the C.irrolli The Stepcombat the popularity of "Runnln' Will pick up neighboring territory
ping Stones" will reopen at Globe T«nwnley, Inc.. '•I^plpcese April" goes
intp rehearsal Qept. 1 and opeoa.a
Wild" the new Garrick attraction route after exit hpre.
for four weeks.
UNCERTAIN
Four
wHrutlllze a $2 top scale.
"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (34th month later out of town. Townl^y
"The Deluge" (Cort, 9th and flngil
doors down the street, at the Olym- Week).
week). Matlngeraent counting on Is negotlflting with a woman 8t4r
Got hold of little of imph; (hurlesque)!, thin week, is found proved dramatic play demand, doing "Poppy" $13,000 Last Week—"Jfrne*"*
engagement Ifiatlng through new for the lead, with a famous <)apcer
$16,000
(^pother array of colored talent. This around $7,000. "Wages for Women"
aeasoTi. Will be moved to Selwyn
mQst prominently, mentioned for the
tn^ans this week will find three col- opened Sunday for usual capacity
Labol^ Day. Business holds to big
r.<^
The chief comedian also reorM.nhows in a row, all within the at this theatre for any premilere.
•'
figures, last week totalling $29,500.
~'
Boston, Aug. 19.
mains to be chosen.
samie bl<^ck.
Still virtual capacity.
Gqlden's play getting first campaign
gooS
breaking
With
weather
the
The balance of the cast includes
week
"Runnln'
Wild"
only
«
has
"Marjorie,"
Shubert
,^
week).
(2d
any show at this theatre has had
from Saturday to hold at the Woods. since "Thank-U."
attractions
Most
Charles
them,
the
legitimate
promising
for
Derrickson, Milton Riche^^dof new crop of
"Broadway to Dixie" is better off
productions that arrived last week son, Alice Hegeman, Pam Travers,
"On the Stairs" (Central, nth playing the town last week did very
at the Garrick, for it looks as if week). Lot of pep to the campaignto blare In new season.
First Ekidie Gafvle, Ben Taggert, Jack
"Mary Jane McKane" has been held ing at this theatre since Carl Bar- fair business for midsummer. There
week's
takings
were
$16,000,
which verified good reports from Hartley, Mat McHugh.
Aifay from the Garrick, due to, the rett took holdi Another $4,600 gross .are but twx> attractions playing the
city now, both musicals and in ShuBoston.
Rrobable musicians' strike Sept. 1. week brought profits.
bert houses.
such is the case the Shuberta
"No Other Girl," Morosco (2d
Charlie Harris for Weber's
For the time being there is little
week).
have acted wisely, for the colored
Musical comedy, which
said aboxlt any more openings in the
Charles Harris Is now generai
lAioW carries its own brchestra. At
opened Wednesday of last week,
" TIMES' "
CRITIC
town, there being more or less unthis writing there's otie Chance of
drawing less than $7,i\00 in five representative for the L. Liawrenoe
certainty In connection with the posperformances.
')Au»nin' Wild" remaining in town
First called "The Weber offices. Monday he asasmod
lielle of Quakertown" and tried the management of the Longacre'
by being moved to another theatre. Stark Young Succeeding Corbin, sibility of labor trouble hre. If things
"No, No. Nanette" came close to
out last season as '•The Town theatre and the present attraation.
Who Resumes. as Editorial Wr;ter are straightened out. musicals are
due Into the Colonial and the TreClown."
""reaching $23,000 gross; considered
little
motit,
ilow
Is
heard
of
but
Ju.st
"Plain Jane," Sam H. Harris (16th "Cobra." which moved In therethe pacemalier of the town. "Artists
Joha Corbin, dramatic critic of them.
week). Picked up la.st week, with Monday from the Hudson. "Gebra'?
Models'' K'ot a lot of hclh for
•i'<
rosimie
•Little Je.ssie James." at the Wilover $11,500 fjuoted. Moves again Is a Larry Weber production.
Ita improveii ll«ure by the capacity the "Times,'^ will shortly
the
neighborhood
$18.l)ur.
did
in
of
next week, to-Eltinge. "Be 'VourSol. Meyer was formerly handllns
on the Wednesday matinee. "Tepsy editorial Writing on 'the snmc pajJer.
week,
with
000
last
"Poppy,"
at
In
seir'
will the show.
aurprlslagly,
succeeding,
•'Jane"
£,va"
would
have
ll^d:
The general press work
prob.-tbly move to road In October, for all Weber shows la being at^i'
led everything ip toivt^ |f the at-, He win be succeeded In the dra- the ^IaJ08tic, doing a bit better than
"Scandals,"
Apollo
(8th
week). tended to by Alex. Yokal froni..t|ift
traplldh had ntayed Sunday night matic chair by Stark You^g, dra- $13,000.
Lnst night the indications were
White's rcvUe appears to have
foipaclty In every loop theatre).
matic critic, now of the "New Re- 'that the good business would con,!.-|*
best chance for long Broadway Longacrei pfflces.
"TopBy," as It was, did $2i.000, full
"^Viyjpp^ tyma.t'tor t^9 w.tnit'hetcwas atlllifa"
'oRe, ,,<ft ,the
;^d4le Ito{(enba*»m. jr..'ls,m^hf«-i.
staor, of lany summer musloni proeivery.i pertOormiinoe lj>^l:jl(C,"
(Multeity
at
'
siv6rab'e.-foi indoor entertainment^] i
Business ln«, tiie ^o|/tpp„ "/aipf a't ,co<np^itt5,^t
du«U«n ., it^ia »eA9O0.
9lmy^tL„- ,U^»«s.,t^f S^lwf/*. attiwH l^pWlit,''..»»*f'^f*r' ti
'f}>'
!«;:i>jvi,»
i3»
,r<H
r't{8
raa-jonsf
I'f
l-ilim
l.«*
vtiir.itir')'
jumir
«•}
,'
4
»)•(
!
)
l>)a>l
»
.M C
V<> V>'

week was too chilly for outdoor
recreation. With the weatlier maii
in this region claiming *'there will
-

be no summer in Chicago," the
theatre managers are smiling, al-
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STOCKS

:i.r

1 i\

F. H.

OOLOREO FLOCK

PPBfS iUJI«D

SUfe

Andiorv Dtfo^

SEEONG TO DEFltAUD

Mind

/I

With the opening bin. "The Cat
il*B«l Barg«a8, stock *ctrM», will
juak* her Broadway debut Hi on^ and the Canary," the new stock
season of the Winnipeg (Can.) theof tbe pricipa> roles of "The Tantatre got under way with O. T.
rum," now being readied for pro- Howdeen, managing. The company
duction by Jones A Green and which includes Lynda Elarle, Sumner Gardi
Mae Meir
cets under way at Stamford, Conn., Arthur R. Edwards,
vin, Belva Morrell, Jay Helly, John
'Auer. 2S.
Winthrop,
Hasel
Corinne
and
George E^arle. The stage managei*
Walter 8. Baldwin, through the la John M. Faster.
Paul Scott c^ces, has signed flayers

hia

for

new

stock,

opening

'

'

renewing tbeir efforts
their companies.

stock,

Vvne

Phelps heads the Jeffersbip
lA\\f. Jolliers at the Jefferson, Dal'.laa.'
When Phelps isn't "comeding"
hie Is producing the shows, directing
fliein and Invariably writing euca
that he acts in, directs and produces; In the Phelps company are
Jack Lee van, Walter Btefflns, Dora
OMcnbine and Hallene Stansel.
'

'

'

'

When the Proctor Players move
their stock operations from Troy on
Jbabor day to Proctor's East Jersey
8«r«et theatre, Elisabeth, N. J., they
wta leave the same leads, Ruth
'"lUckaby and Russell Hicks.

to land it for
•

.

m

>:

.

Wright win open the stock Labor
BMky.

XiOai«e Bateman Joined the stock
:«t Vt<oy, N. T.. this week.
'

The stock at tbe Court Square,
8»riiigaeld, Mass., dosed. Saturday.

'

t:

attachment suit

hafs

been

started in the New Tork Supreme
Court by the Century Play Co., Inc.,
against Ftank H. Phelps, who operated the Metropolitan Players at the

Royal

fidavit

ored attractions.
"Rnnnln' Wild ' Is in its second
"Pixie .(o
w<)ek at the Woods.
Broadway" was switched the last
moment from the Great Northern
to the Oarrlck. next door to the

Woods. The opening of "Mary Jane
McKane," which was to take place
at the Garrick Sunday, 4>aa beea
postponed.

Indefinitely

Jlmntie Cooper's revue, which
opened at the Olympic Sunday, has
a colored revue in the second part

available for stock.

of the show.

Alexandria, who wired that on Aug;
9 Phelps cleared out of the theatre,
leaving many creditors. Phelps has

a $2,000 Equity bond posted, am)
since only about $800 Is outstanding
against that Mr. Solman suggested
that might be gotten after.
The Century Co. claims $1,100 for

1

"Keep Koet," Now at Globe, Will
Have to Leave

'Runnin' Wild" gives a midnight
performance Thursday, with "Dixie
to Broadway" holding one Friday.

SEW

Williahi H. Wright, who operated
the Lyceum, Pittsburgh,
last season, is negotiating for the
leiue of the Montauk, Brooklyn, for
sAMk
productions.
If
closed

a ataek at

%

that

fl.6B0

Fred Stone in "Stepping Stones," Coast ColfNred Show,
with Dorothy Stone, the star's
'Steppin* High/ 65 People
daughter, featured, Is resuming his
engagement at the Globe
Broadway
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
the leasing of "Merton of the
lAbor
Day.
on
"Steppin* High" Is the title of the
A notice pertaining to the closing Movies" (two weeks) and "Peg o'
"Keep Kool," in the house since first colored revue to be produced
of the Otis Oliver stock appearing My Heart" and "In Love with
its shift from the Morosco, will seek on the West Coast.
It will debut
In a previous
Issue of Variety, Love" for a week each.
for a three-week engagement at
stated th
company had closed In
The Century Is also the assignee other shelter or hit the road.
the Philharmonic Auditorium on
Hamilton, Ontario, when It should of the American Play Co. on a t6S4
Sept. 8.
have been 'Hamilton, Ohio. The clam for the leasing of the rlghte
Temple Stock has been the only one to "So This Is London" and "The Bowl Seating 20,000 with • Smith A Petrie of the Audi*
torlum are sponsoring the venture^
holding forth at Ontario and the Old Soak." All these plays wefe
Stage 9t Santa Monica Heading the cast of 05 will be
erroneous report caused some con- produced by Phelpe, but the royalHasel Meyers, who has achieved
fusion.
Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. 19i
ties never remitted.
A "bowl," costing tSOO.OOO and considerable of a reputation via the
seating 20,000, is the latest mu- phonograph discs. Others will b*
Idora Park, Toungstown, O., with
Black
week before last, established a new the Introductory attraction. The nicipal project here. It will be Rucker and Perrln, Three
Snowden. Wilhouse record for the Lillian Dea- company includes Christy Obrecht, erected on a site running from Aces, and Caroline
liam Plerson is In charge of the
monde Players.
Helen Beth Bossier. Donald Rarle, Second to Fourth streets north of number producing and staging.
Pico boulevard.
Katherine
McC^all.
Lola
Davis,
Tbe plans call for covering the
FUne works wonders even In Dorothy Dickson, Arthur Werner,
huge amphitheatre, in the event of
stock circles. With stock producers Roger Buck and Tom Richardson.
STOCK HOUSE
SMITH'S
weather or unusually
inclement
to
"Able"
for
stock,
they
vnable
get
Edward Smith, who has been the
sunshine, with a waterproof
strong
have leased an Anne Nichols play,
The Wilkes Players opened at the
sections by electric Pacific Coast representative for the
operated
in
top.
"Just Married," and are giving It Denham, Denver, In "The Gold
The stage will be Brlanger interests for the past year
motor units.
» pi*y.
I^lggers,"
with
Dnicie
Cooper, large enough to accomntodate any and manager of the new Biltmore,
George Barnes, Fred Dunham, Dora
opera com- Los Angeles, has resigned his post.
traveling shows or
The Murat Players have closed Clement. Winiam Walsh, Guy Usher. panies.
Smith has formed a corporation
at Indianapolis, after several losing Ralph Lee and Huron Byden.
The project will be financed by that will erect a 11.000,000 theittre
weeks, mainly tee to the hot spell
and office building In Ixw Angeles,
bonds sold to the public.
Logan Reld, veteran stook actor,
wJilch seems to have made Inroads
the theatre to be devoted to stock
has been admitted to the Actors'
all along the line.
with a guest star system.
L«on Gordon's Halt
Fund Home, Staten Island, N. T.
Smith Is stopping at the Hotel
The jObrecht Players got under
Leon Gordon has completed a new Blltmore, New York, for severs)
"Madam Sherry? was revived by play, "^he Halt," which he will days, prior to his return to th«
way at City Park, HasUngs. Minn.,
(Continued, on page IS)
coast.
in "Tbe Girl in. the Limousine" as
•'produce early in October.

H«lyoke, Mass., closes Labor day.

\

Slave"

Now

A

Chicago, Aug. If.
Take your choice of the colored
shows in Chicago, located on Ran'*
dolph street, and all housing colw

done by commonwealth com-

/

NOW RELEASED FOR STOCK!!!

CHAUTAUQUAS, LYCEUMS AND
THE ROAD (PRODUCTION INTACT)

The Rq>-Roariiig Comedy Hit Produced by A. L. Jones and Morris Green at the Playhouse
Th^tre with Robert Ames, Vivian Tobin, Leo DonneDy, Robert McWade, Flora Finch, etc
"i

M

-

8 HEN

EDWARD

i'.,.

I
The Best Comedy Smce
•Surefire

'It

—Alan
'It is

a

^ALUNO^RD"

hit."— "HEFIALD."

was immpossible not

jolly little

J

Agreeable

laugh."
Dale. "AMERICAN."

degree.'—

comedy, a good entertainment."
Jamet Craig, "MAIL."

a vastly

|

successful

comedy full of sprightly
and divcrtiBg monentB."

help

"EVENING WORLD."

"Might be described as a 'scream.' Action never
flagged for a minute. Audience chortled with joy."

ning to end.

—"TELEGRAM."

It is

hit."— "EVENING

New

comedy

JOURNAL.

"Elxtravagant fun and good fooling. You can't
laughing your head off."
CTrarfes Damton,

"Kept

—

'*

„

—

pfay

moved

rapidly from the outset

delighlful."— "POST."

"'"O

TUB

will

bet the play's a

inlaid with

YOUR GUN"
hit."—"SUN-GLOBE."

laughs."—Afefca//«.

\

"WALL

" 'We've Got

lo

Have Money'

will surely get the

money."— "N. Y. REVIEW."
"Moves
witfi

snappily,

piles

one situation on another

speed, and provides an evening of amiable enter-

"—"TI MES."

—

"Judging by the hearty applause. 'We've Got to
"JOURNAL
is worth the money."

Have Money*

OF COMMERCE."

^^ CONVERTED INTO A MUSICAL COMEDY FOR PRODUCTION NEXT YEAR, AND
„
negotiation for a london production

NOW

IS IN

,

THE BEST EXPLOITATION AND PRESS BOOK EVER MADE UP FOR ANY STOCkTiLL— IT'S
•We've Oct fo H»ve Money"

"Well

tainment.

large audience in state of hilarity from begin-

The

"Well

'2T

STREET JOURNAL"

well worth seeing.

—"TELEGRAPH."

"VARIETY'*
SAID:
!

and

lauc^s, hilarious situations,

entertaining

to

|

"WORLD."

scores a

WHAT
i-i

and amusing

"Entertaining

>
C^h
xiox, f-M
ffeve
\o UavFA
nave mi^MAvv"
ivioney

%{.:

I

to

Mllf

I

and the Greatest Male Lead Since 'JOHNNY GET

"Happy comedy farce."—Btims Mantle, "NEWS."

—

"Highly

M

Chioago

panies.

STONE REOPENING SEPT.

'White

stock, have failed.
the old stage success
for

In Rochester, N. T, the Vaughan
Jaines Carroll Players,
9t. Jonn, Olaser Players are at the Lycieum,
and are usincr "^ t time in Rochester" for their stock production^.

Tke Mountain Lake Park

,,

of

from Oeoise Cukor. former
has been general manager and stage director
taken by David Wark QrUnth for (or Phelps, and with a telegram fronf
L.
Sotman,
the owner «l tbe R»ya}
picti-risation, stock producers are

made famous, "The

new season at
September.

'itairttng the

tachment Suit for Rental
Plays Used by Slock

The
Alexandria, Toronta
play brokers allege that Phelps Is
seeking to defraud his creditors and
support this contention with an af-

bell

Clyde Franklin has been engaged

"

"for the F.
•>t; B., In

Century Play Co. Starts At-

Two new productions now
operating
on this
reported
basis with both cast and author gambling, inaklng It soft
for the producers.
The authors figure it better
to bring out their plays in this
manner than have them repose
indeflnitely on the shelves of a
play broker's ofllce, since production at least makes them

All efforts to get Robert Campto release the play that his
father, the late Bartley Campbell

ar«und Labor Day at the Palace,
Houston.
Baldwin engaged Eveta
Kudsen and Don Burroughs as his
leads, Bennett Finn as stage director, and Francis Fraunie, Flora
Ctede and Ray RawUngs. He leaves
New York today (Aug. 14) for the
seuth. Tbe players leave Aug, 21.

"'

ph tlrMt TheatfM

% In

danililing

stage
authors are
waiving the usual advance
royalty for a piece of the production when their, works are

Borne

A '^MONEY"

SHOW"fROM EVERY ANGLE

j

hnvo the dlntlnctlon of

beln«
PIH8T HIT of the current maRon to Ije
Miuanhed and forced oat because at a booking jam. The
"Money" show bowed in at tbe riayhouse leveral weeks
Hgo. It ^rew down rood notices and <li4l bustnetis at tkin
stand.
The show was sbiftsA to the Plymouth. It has
dona biMtnesa here also, but Arthur Hopkins wants the
houaa for his own abow, "Laantl."

Century Play Co., Inc.
Earl Carroll Theatre Bldg., Seventh Ave. at SOth

St.,

N. Y. City

EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS

"

.

•^•axt'fis: J, •jf«^.

V

WwliMMlay. AMcust M» l^ft

jHwuMirrT;a\%yY'

•

LEGITIMATE

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
Madg* Kennedy joined "Poppy" In Boaton ICondajr, Philip Qoodman
announcing he had signed M'w Kennedy for a term ot yeara. When
Misa Kennedy l<^ft the show during (he latter part of Ita New Toric
It waa the intention of the manager to star W. C. Fields In "Poppy"
on tour, although both were featured originally. When the attraction
Opened in Boston with an unknown prima donna there la no doubt alnnit
"the Hub being diaappointed and bualneaa waa far under expectations.
Goodman then apparently decided to retrieve Miaa Kennedy, who was
about to sign for vaudeville.
run.

'

'

Various reporta have had £«• CarrlUo under management, particumentioning Iforoaco. or Uated for a play. The fact remains Carrillo
under contract to no- one, and ia in the naarlcet for a auitable play.

larly
ia

-

What will be the future at "The Morning Telegraph" Is brought up
Thomas. Her husband con.-'through the divorce procured by Mrs. B:
trola "The Tetagraph," but for Qulte somt time Mrs. Thomas appeared to
4Mive been running M. Of ia*e and tfaroogb BiU lewis' virtual retirement,
along with the other Liewlses wh» were on (he sheet so long, K. R.

R

Thomas

UnU THEATRES

STOCKS

Mike Manton and Mike Coyne are
now signed with the J. J. McCar(Continued from page 14)
Henry Duffy stock at the Or- thy offices to go out with "The Ten
Mra. Harry Thayer will take the pheum, Montreal, last week.
Cqfmmandments."
leading role, with Merwin Morrison,
Charles Hunt will manage "Spring
Catherine Wyman, Mrs. Clarence
Cleaning," open.ng in Washington
The Wilcox stock has had Ita Sept
Fahey, Reuben Alton, Eiarl Irwin
16.
the Weithig. Syracuae,
lease
at
and Jennie Hardell In support.
Frank Cesgrove will manage one
of
the
end
until
the
N. Y., extended
the "Barney Ooogfe" shows with
month and is negotlaUng Cor a of
Carl Zoellner ahead.
The estate of the f^art of Ash- Baltimore stand.
William Garren will go ahead of
burnham, patron ot Little Theatres
one ot the "Bringing Up Father'
in Eastern Canada, who resided in
Kenneth RowUnd. for Juvenile shows with John Pearsall back. AnFredericton, N. B., but died while
Players,
Carletoa
Henry
roles..
other "Father" company will have
on a visit to hia ancestral estates
NsUle Oray, In- J. Franklin Riley in advance and
in England, has been probated at Watorvllle. Me.;
His widow, a Little The- genue, haa Joined Richard M<Mrgan Harry Hill back.
$83,000.
Joe Plynn Is back with his old
atre supporter and performer, has Players at Whaloia Park. Fitchbeen on the hospital list following b-Urg, Mass.; Jack BMseae WM»lbo;,;." iithur iik^m^rateln. tThTna collUdon ot two motor cars on Anna McNeil.. Winchester Players, die the advance for the Edith Day
the St John River road. Her in- Brockton, Mass.
show, "Wtldflower," which starts its
juries are not serious.
season la Philadelphia next month.
Hasel Burgess, who has operated
Daylight saving time has inter- bar own stock for the past two seathis
Bald
Isgit
Invade
the
Thesons,
Little
the
fered greatly with
EUtstern season In a forthcosalnc Joaes and
organizations
of
atre
"Morton of the Movies" opens
Oreen production.
Canada.
Labor Day in Detroit with Glenn
During June and July, with dayHunter starred, and with Jean Ford
Helen Carruthera. of the Blaney playing the Montague Oirl
light until 10 o'clock, most ot the
rote,
organisations suspending produc- Players, at the Fifth Avenue. Brook- which she
took over when Florence
tion activities, there was little ac- lyn, N. Y., was married to Robert Nash
left the cast.
The show has
However, the latter part of Appleton, real estate broker of Ben- been routed
tivity.
to the coast and will
August will witness a resumption. nington, Vt.. and will retire from also play all the
mldwestern terbeing planned

^

SHOWS OPENING

mm

The couple will
stage.
their home in Bennington.

the

make

,

'

Some months ago> whe» "The Racing Form" changed direction, it was
rumored the Hearat interests had taken it over since the promoter of (he
tranafer had been a former Hearst man in the west, but the Hearst tntereata are not in on it. It waa alao- thought when Oeorge B. VanCIeve
aaaumed charge of the advertising department of "The Telegraph," he
may have represented Hearat, aince Van Cteve had been important in the
auiBagement ot the Hearst picture end. but Van Cleve left "The Telegraph" laat January,, and is now with Hearst's New York "American."
Trade papers for the newspaper world have had many reporta on ""The
...Telegraph." one oC wfatch was that it is on the market, but nothing
..4eft»Ne has come o«t of any of thewt ao far. E. R. Thomas is reputed

Paul Gerson, who recently opened
a dramatic school in Los Angeles
early in October, will present "The
Ape,'^ a mystery play written by
Adam Hull Shirk, a former magician and press agent. The presentation will be made at the Ambassador. Los Angeles, connected
with the hotel ot that name, by
pupils ot the Gerson schooL

^% very wealthy man, so wealthy. It ia aaid, he can live off hia clipped
coupons, anrd he's no- light liver. Mra. Themaa is reported to have reHew ot dower or aUmoay.

dar night as the

,

':>9«t««d $300(000 in
*ii,
'*'

Alexander Woollcott has been erroneously reported Joining the Morning "Worhl" a» dt>«B*ttc critic, but tor the aeawm oC 1934-25. at least, he
wilt pemain' as reviewer for (he- "Sunt" WOoUoott ia under contract with
Frank Munsey untlt ne«t Mar- Alex Is known to have a kindly feeling
toward Munsey ever since the puMiaher lifted him out of an ordinary
alary with the '"Times" and made him critic for the "Herald." When
ihe latter waa taken over by the "Tribune," Woollcott was shifted to
the "Sun."
Heywood Bt-oun has been anxious to step away from reviewing for
home time, which probably led to the Woollcott report. Broun, it appears,
ducks the critical task whenever poaalble. It la understood he win do
less reviewing this season than heretofore. Wella Root and Aliaon Smith
will^id in covering ahows for the "World." Broun haa complained he
has little time to devote to writing outside of his newspaper work, which

If

AHEAD AND BACK

Local talent will produce a comedy, "Peggy of Primrose Farm." in
Roaaia. N. T., near Utlca. Oct. 10.' the

himself haa gtoen some attenttea te- the daily. Bill Lewla held
per cent of "The- Telegraph," amoantiag to a working interest. It
filwaya has been understood "The Tetegraph" was blnnlceted for $750,Whether that remains iant reported,
•00. through a headed mortgage.
although Thomaa orlghsaBy heM it.
Mrs. Thomasv from the common impression, believed "The Telegraph"
A. woman's page waa
."'iraa an asset to her social aspirations or ptvstige.
Activities are now
I'eondweted in the Snnday edition under her signature. Its value never be- for the seaaon of 1024-1925. Little
NSame apparent.
Theatre organizations In most of
"The Telegraph" has had an eventful history, remaining the longest the Elaatem Canada centres arc
under the Liewis' regime. Of late years and while the Lewises were looking forward to more producrunning It, the paper waa. looked upon strictly aa a sporting daily, although tions during the coming season
attempting to make as appearance for titeatricals. "The Racing Form" than ever before. In St. John, N. B.,
came along and slowly,, but certainly. t>eat down the "Telegraph's" atand- a new Little Theatre will be avail4Bg, even on racing,, where U fkad stood supreme for quite a while among able before December.
In a new
.the boolcmafcers smd bettors, they taking "The Telegraph's" odds to hotel now under construction In
Mttle H.
the same centre there win also be
strictly
on
With the nuuiy amalller sheeta cropping up of late and
a large hall which will be available
racing, giving all kinds of dopea to the race track man. both "The for Little Theatre organisations.
Telegraph" and "The Racing Form" have felt it more or less, "The Tele- This Will not be ready until next
graph" the oMre.
spring.

M

'^"^.'^rs

VARIETY"

The Arthur Howard Plajers

stock at the Lyric,
The
Oranvilie, N. Y.. Labor Day.
Lyric formerly housed pictures.

inaugurate

Robert Carlisle, atock actor, injured in an automobile collision at
Plalnfleld, N. J., four weeks ago.
has been discharged from the local
hospital and will spend several
weeks convalescing before resuming
his professional wtrk.

Mary McCool will
WlllUm Neidner Players

the
Join
at Maiden.
Miss McCool Is now
Orpheum Playsrs at

Mass.. Aug. 25.

with the
Duluth.

The Frank Morton musical comedy stock oitens at the RoyaL Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 25. It has been
Three perut the Lyric, Seattle.
formances daily at the Royal with
"Miss Molly" waa presented Frl* weeldr change of bills, includins
arniual draematic

iwoduction ot the Moat Vernon
Players at Mont Vesnoa, N. H.
Blla L. Fox was leading woman
were Doris
players
and> othev
Bean, Robert H. Bean, Helen P.
Hooper, John Alden Stearns, MarJorie H. Bean, Olaf Brusquini and
Esella C. Wilson.

The

feature pictures.

At the Whalom
bitchburg. Jlass.,

R

aa

well

as

Morton

Broadway

many

repeat

has

returned to
stage
Shubert's
This show, with Odette
to

"Vogues."
Myrtle featured, opens In Chicago
Aug. 31.
When the George Choos musical
show, "Battling Buttler," takes to
the road opening Sept. 8 at the Majestic, Brooklyn, it will have practically
its
New York cast and
chorus intact, with Charles Rugels
and Helen Etey featured. After the
Brooklyn date show goss to the Ma—
Jeatic, Boston, tor a six weeks' atay,
with other time to follow if the engagement la the aucceaa anticipated.
,

PL&TE18 nr

womnAEM

EUsabethtown. N.

T,.

Aug.

1*.

aumher ot weU-kaown Broad
war pUyera took part In the annual mldsuBMser skew staged here

under the directloa ot Otto Kruger,
star of "The Norrous Wrack," and
Harry O. 9tam», fomer saaaaging
ntmab€ at th» «mH» .F1l««ca.
The etortalaisaO was gtrtn tor
P".rk Theatre at Jthe beaefit ot the local lire depart-

week, the
last
Richard Morgan Players presented
The
"The Cat and the Canary."
management is urging patrons to enjoy their luncheon under the trees
at the theatre befire attending the
Matinees are given daily
matinee.
Morgan has had
their except Monday.

Jitney Players an<i
"automotile theatre'' are on a tour
of Massachusetts. Thursday evening they presented their attrac
tions at Marblehead, consisting of
"The Red
playa,
three one-act
Feather," "Torches." and "The Loan
explains hia dislike for the theatre.
Many Harvard men
of a Lover."
are with the players this year. John
It has been reported around this week that changes Impend in the
'34,
Cambridge and
Collier,
of
tiearst New York dailies, with the "American" most often named.
Richard L. Skinner, '22, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., appear in the plays.
Hugh Cameron has a blue Persian cat at his summer home at Port Meml>ers of the stage staff are:
Washington, which he has named Blutch Silsch because it plays rough, Randal C. Burrell of Cambridge,
like Frank TInney. Silach waa a character used in the "Music Box Revue" Harvard, '24, stage ifianager; Dudlast season by Tinney. Cameron doing straight for Frank. After Tinney ley W. Hallett of Boston, Harvard,
escaped from Imogene Wilson's charges of assault, he met Cameron '24, assistant stage manager, and
and sarcastically thanked him for "those telegrams," meaning he got no Rosa Wilkins of Detroit, Mich.,
condolences In hia "trouble" from Hugh. Cameron replied: "Say, bird, Harvard. '26, chief electrician.
while you were playing around in the limelight, I took my wife to the S. Aldrich of Brookline, Harvard,
hospital for a serious operation. I got no messages from you. Kid, so' '25, is business manager.
we're more than even."
,
The Players are under direction
ot Bushnell Cheney of New York
Frederick Lonsdale wrote the English version of "Madame Pompa- and Madison, Conn., who also ia
dour," ad with a few changes his script will probably be used by M.trtin of the cast. George B. George of
Beck and C. B. Dillingham for the forthcoming production at the West Indianapolis Is advance agent and
Side theatre. Claire Kummer waa assigned to adapt "Pompadour" for publicity manager. Arthur Sircom
the American production, but It waa rejected by Beck thia week. Hope and EMith Sircom ot Maiden, Mass.,
and Francis Simpson ot Hartford,
Hampton will have no alternate In "Pompadour," aa reported.
Conn., ai'e other members of the
Players.
The recuion for Will A. Page falling out with Flo Ziegfeld is said to have
The plays are presented on a
keen Page's inc'dnatlon to boost Imogene Wilson after Zieggy told him stage that is built up from one of
to forget it. Miss Wilson recently left the "Follies" when she figured the trucks In which the properties
In the prints for a second time with Frank Tinney. Page was Ziegfeld's of the Players are transported from
press representative for the past two seasons, complained later that Zieggy one date to another.
Sent him too many telegrams, giving instructions or complaining about
what got into the papers. Zieggy himself says Page's parting shot was
The Elverhoj Players gave two
a telegram reading: "Nobody can please you."
performances ot "Mama's Affairs,"
Immediately after leaving Ziegfeld, Page returned to Morris Cest's office
the Harvard prise play by the late
temporarily. In Gesrs absence he may do some special work for "The
Rachel Barton Butler, at the BlrerMiracle." Page is .also listed to agent "Hassan," which ia promise/^.or
hoj Art Colony, Milton-on-the-Hud<
thia season under the Dillingham management.
son. They will give two more per-,

ritory
dates.

Louis
will

the stock privilege at the Park for
a number of seasons. He plays leads.
Virginia Hammond is leading woman this season.

Two mystery plays fcre being presented in Los Angeles by local
stocks this week.
The addition to
"The Cat and Caniry" at che Morosco is "The Bat" at the Playhouse.
Among those included in the ^aut of
"The Bat are EfRe Blister. Angle
Norton, Margaret Fielding, Charles
Coleman. John D. Mackenzie, Westcott Clark, Arthur :.jubln, Cyril Delvanti, Rafael Brunetto and John El"

liott.

ment
Krager and his wtfsi Sue Itacnanea^y. had leading parts. *iairag
the other members of the cast Wojro
Lewis Beach, playwrlghtt Joka
Marsten, Rapley Holmes. Harry O.
Stubbs and Mrs. Stubbs. Puraell
Pratt, Myrtle Taanehlil and Mapide
Hall.
There was a large chorus,

composed ot members ot the sUahme.- colony.
The Broadway contingent spending their vacation
here Is the largest in roeeat yearik

"GOLDEH SPOOL'S" 8TABT
"The Golden Spoon," which will
serve to Introduce Vera Gordon as
a legit star, will get under way at
the Broad, Newark, N. J., next
Monday night (Aug. 25) and will
come to a Broadway theatre tiM
following week.
The supporting east Includes J,

Warren
Betty

Berkell Players end their summer
stock season at Kngllsh's this week.

The season has been

profitable

in

Sterling,

Watson,

Henry Mowbray.
Ruaaelt

Morrison,

EchHn Gayer, George Greenber.-r,
Nadya Gordon, Arthur Bngel. Fred
Verdi,

Anna

Sam Fischer.

Cleveland,

the face ot heavy competitloo.

The Cataract at Niagara Falls
ftas been leased by the Fran-Sel

XXraXLLT nSSCESB MOE.
Chicago, Aug. If.
dward P. Kennelly, for many

Theatrical Corporation tor stock years assistant to Frank P. Gas.
during the fall and winter.
The soUo at the Studebaker. will take
new corporation Is composed of over the management ot the PrinO. D. Selden, C. P. Franohot and cess whaa the house reopens
with
R. Richard, the present backers ot "The Sham* Woman."
\
the McOarry Players la Buffalo.
Kenasllr haa been la show busiMcOarry Is said to have declined ness many years, starting as an
to head a stock venture at the Falls
usher la Uie Imperial, and moving
and although membeis of the pres- with Gasxollo when
ths latter took
ent McOarry Players 'Ho Buffalo over
the Studsbakeb
will «ompose
the Niagara Falls
- r
>
1
company, McGarry himself wUl
hava BO part In the venturo.
"BEnjTFLE ALOVO*'
number of addlttons are being
Hugh O'ConnelL comedian Khd mads to "Shuffle Along" that the
oharaotsr man with tha Wilcox John Cort offices are going to seaA
stock, ia la the Syrasuae (N. T.) oa the road, opealoK l^aboc D»t,
formances thia week, Wednesday General Hoapltal. luidar treabneet la Rochestar.
Ijeonidis Leon.irdi, a 23-year-oId Rus.sian, who was educated in Paris, and Saturday nights.
In the cast tor Mood poisoning. Mm eaae paralIa addition to BOlf Mills. OerU
will be the music.al conductor on the ro.xd for "Mary Jane McKane." He are Barbara Bronson, John A. Wil- leling that of Calvin CooUdge. Jr. rude Saunders and Greenlee and
ia both a leader and composer and his acceptance of a road show poat ia lard,
Dorothy Schell, Marguerite O'Connell developed a bllater on his Drayton Is Andrew Tribble. Th*
surprise
in
light
a
of his reputation »a a brilliant miuiician. At the age of Harmon, James Resley, John Bela- foot while riding horseback. Infec- John Cort offices are dickering for
.13 he won first prize as a pianist at the Parts Conservatoire, and at tel and Alathea Cruikshank.
The tion followed, and his hurriri con- Kiddle Green and Blanche ThompsoSi
It he taught In that famous school. Al>out a year ago he lead a aympbony play was staged by Hubert Osborne, finement in the hospital for carefa
*
iorcheatra of ItO musicians in P.iris. Leonardi is rated a regular fellow author ot "Shore Leava."^
ful treatment was recommended by
VJKIOE BTAOnrO TAKE'*
by thoae who know him. During the war he was an aviator in the Trench
physicians called in consultation.
*-t
David Burton will direct "Th«
army, and he also became an expert at driving motor cara.
"one woman" performance of Dewitt Newing, imprfe^aria ot the Fake" for Al Woods when th«
A
When he decidnd to become a leader ho had his hair clipped to regula- Booth Tarkington's "Spring Time" company, stepped Into O'Connell's
American presentation Is made.
tion length.
was given by Mrs. Romney C. Pat- role as Al in "The Old Soak" this
Another Woods production. "Lin«
terson In the Aadltorlur.1 at Round week.
gerie Lun.acy," by Wlltard Mack
Betty Fitcli Ins heen Dromoted to a principal In Carroll's "Vanltlen." Like. N. Y., last week. Mrs. Patterand which wilt star Lowell Sher-*
Last se.osf.n, .n the s-tme show, she waa a chorister. The announcom?nt son impersonated the 11 cli.iracters
man, went Into rehearsal Monday^
sent out tliis week will c.iuse a flutter among the show girls of -Broad- in the pl.iy.
It
was Ihe blKxest
Legitimate Reviews
Sherman went into this show. It te
way, till of whom knuw Tietty. For some tttne she was with the Winter novelty offered on the entert.ilnmenl
said, because of his objection $•
Carilen .slu>\\.«. ,ina i» one of the beauty group UuU likes to stick on the program at Round Lake this gum-,
39
arting In "The Fake," his contea*
main Rtcm In ,ind out of .season.
"
"
.
moft
.V
tion I tins that it bad na #tar rol«
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SO,

BIG FILM EXHIBITORS
ADVISED TO SYSTEMATIZE
c

%'

. Los Anceles, Aug. II.
Judge Talentlfie. of the Superior
Court, has granted in part the motion of the Film Booking OAce and
Robertson Cole studios for « new
trial of the 1180,000 damage auit
brought against them by Emll Offerman for alleged breach of con-

.

company

>

ezblbitora

of

;;.

.-

V

Th« booking by the big picture
theatre

auitable' at>

COAST PICTURE AGENT

houses Is now
such haphazard

SUBJECT TO ARKEST

to naake It too uncertain
tof the beoker of the talent and
the house man&ger.
One iact book^ urges that each

Freddie Fralick Under Charges

tractions

'

—
.

(or their

conducted

belngr

In

manner as
,

small circuit of theatres designate %ome •booking representatlve in New fork or Qhiezhibltor

-

.

cago for that purpose,.

.

The argument
'

:

lo

make

It

pay

for

the exhibitor Is as follows: The
present system of wiring and writing each individual manager for
open dates increases the toll on
the talent be wants to buy, with
the result it copaes out of the exhibitor's poCket in the long run.
Then, too, the uncertainty of
what acts or features will be in
demand adds to the mutual discomflture of both manager and
'booking agent. A house may play
A weak flim feative and want a

'

—

Contracted to Place Picture People for

'

of

In 6ls suit declared the
failed to live up to tl^elr

b%

Los! Angeles, Aug. 1».
Freddie Prallck. who describes
himself as exclusive manager for a
number of picture people, has been
ordered to appear before Attotney
^ohn R. Low'ry. of the State Lab9r

Department, on Jiog. 28 to show
cause why he ehodld not be arrested
for operating an employment agency
The specific
without a license.
charge made by Lowy against Fralick in isstitng the citation ia violation c' the employment agency law.
According to complaints made to

him as studio

Mrs. Jane Maxwell, 73,
manager at a salary of $500 a week
for three years, and was awarded
Dies of Injuries in Scene $7S,000 damages by the Juiqr that
Los Angeles, Ang. 19.
Mrs. Jane Maxwell, TS, died at the
Hollywood hospital Aug. 12 following injuries received Ang. 10 while
on location with the E^ory Johnson
company at San Pedro.
Mrs. Maxwell was it. a shipwreck
scene of 20 years ago and wore long
skirts. Her skirt caught as she deacendel tho i;an7piank Falling into
the water between the ship and dock,
sh) struck a floati.-.g spile, which resulted fn the breaking of three ribs
and internal injuries. Mrs. Ma^-well
came to the coast from Chicago and
had been in pictures for two years.
Her s^n, Albert Trezethick, of Chicago, arrived In Los Angeles Sunday.
News of the accident
quiet for almost a wf ek.
,

was kept

SELSnCK MSTRIB. CO.

W

r

POLICE COURT

<b.<

heard the testimony of the case.
Of this amount the Jury granted
Offerman damages alleged sustained
by forfeiture of his interests in the
Reol Productions, in order to take
the position at thfTlitadios. The new
trial was granted as to this angle of
the case, but a retrial was denied as
to the other factors of the case.

Squealers Pinched
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
G. Scott and L. E. Curtis, private
detectives,
told
the
prohibition
squad of the D. A.'s oflBce that
there was a Ij^ge consignment of
liquor

in

a garage at San Pedra

*'BUcklut" Danw
age Action for $750,000
Disposed Of
Omaha, Aug.

19.

The |7SV,000 damage auit brought
by Charles O. Bihderup, of Minden,
Neb., against 18 New York motion
picture distributors, comprising the
Omaha Film Board of Trade, has
been settled out of court for $26,000.
The distributors, according to C.
T. Anderberry, attorney for Blnderup, paid 925,000 in cash and Other
valuable consideration -in exchange
for an agreement on BInderup's part
to cease all Action he had been forc-

ing Jn the Appellate Court, and for
waiving all right to any further action.

Blnderup first sued In 1920, allegadjoining
the
California
TachT ing the defendant companies "blackCluh, belonging :o Cecil B. Delisted" his chain of theatres, and ilMiUe.
legally consDlred in violation of the
Instead of arresting DeMllle, whe
Sherman Antl Trust Act to force
denied that the liquor found was
him out of business. The film comhis, the police locked up the inpanies l>ased their justification of
formers, as two cases of .loot were
the blacklist against Blnderup ^n
found in their car.
the ground that the theatre owner
bicyled the films he rented froAi
Electrician Banged Up
them.
Los Angelea. Aug. 19.
In the first -hearfng Federal Judge
'Vera Stedman Taylor, picture act- Woodrough, in Omaha, dismissed
reu, is made defendant in a suit the case, and the Appellate Court
filed In the Superior Court by Joseph upheld bim.
Th4 Supremo Court
Sandy, an electrician, askldg dam- oC,^the XJntfed States, however, reages of |5,102 for Injuries he stip- versed tiM.two lower courts and ortained as a result o( having been dered the calM to be heard.
-

Deputy Commissioner Steinick of
trftbor Department, Fralick had

"Broadway Broke"

the

trong attraction to tulld the pro- contracted with Anna Q." Nilsson.
gram and vice versa, each stand Lewis Stone, Hobart Bosworth, Bid
Louis Selsniok and his troubles run down on Aug. 19, 1922, by tin
This time, after 24 days of testivarying' from week to week.
The Chaplin. LloydlHughes. Tully Marare t^>lng to be aired again in West ajitonioblle owned by the' Actress mony. Judge Wocidrough took the
authorized central booking man 1^ shall, San» De Qraose and Joseph
Side Cou^t today, when the of- and the Christie ^llm Co.
cas# away from the jury and found
either New York or Chicago woulo^ ^ilgour to act as their personal rej>The Christie concern Is name^ *» for the defendant companies.
know for weeks in advance, and in resentative during the current .year ficials of the Selsnlck Distributing
co-defendant.
Agency,
summoned by Murray
Blnderup immediately announced
that manner the laying out of a
a.

obtaining picture empPfbient. Oarsson, will appear before MagisHis agreement, it is stated by Lowy. trate Max a. Levlne to explain their
calls for 6 per oent commission on
actions in connection with
in

route would be possible with the
Jumps reduced and the salaries
proportionately scaled down.
Aa It U, the high siliu-les usually
quoted for an attraction do not
•ound so important when one conaiders the next stand may be a long
railroad Jump off, with the Income
thwrijr reduced.

'

.fti-

•¥

;

28

LeipoElg

jm $smoo
..West Coast Theatres

Bounces Them
<!alitomia

.^^.

contracts procured.
With Fralick havlhg neglected to
obtain a license from th^ lAbor De.
partment Lowy (eels that he^ has
violated the law In this respect and
will call a4 witnesses the different
actors .who are under contract to
^the agent to prove the State's claim.
all

NEW HOUSES

if'-

curing and distribution of "Broadway Broke>" which, accordlBg to
OarssOn, was bought from hlmundAr nebulous conditions.
^
According to Oarsson, Edward
Doollttle and Ralph A. Itileson.
bot^ executives of the Selsnlck
Distributing Company, with ofllces
at Seventh avenue and •Forty-seventh street, _ came to him in July,
1922,

Washington, Aug. 19.
Germany wants the American
producers of pictures and the maker* of projection machines to exThe
Leipzig Fair.
hibit at the

Los Angeles, Aug.

and, atter idetktifying

them-

Charles

}9.

W. Dorrls, real estate opLong Beach, was acquitted,

'
>.

be turned over to the Selznick
Company, whie* In turn waa to

pay a lump sum of $86,000 for the
picture.
Oarsson states that Doolittle

Doollttle explained that the new
Further Information on the spring Selznick Company had nothing
to
fair of 1926 can be secured by ad
do with the defunct company and
dressing the management of the that it was taking over neither
the
Leipalg Fair (Messamt), Leipzig, assets nor the llablUlles of that
or-

Oermany.

Los Angeles, Aug. H.

Managers, Owners and Prdducers Will Talk and
Write About Presentations, Also Operation of
Theatre^ ^Ace Berry, Cliairman

—

Oarsson, after signing contracts,
leaned back and waited for the
wealth to roll in, but it failed him.
On June 1, 1924, when the full

'

Report on General Unemployment
-

'

;

.

be-

ganization.

Annoyer Sane

Dep't of Labor Gives Depressing

•*<

ia

It

CLUB FOR DEAS ANP REPORTS

,

..;:>.

18 film companies.

MID-WESI PICTURE MEN FORM

Chicago, Aug. 19.
The Mid- West Theatre Managers'
Club, composed of manage-s owners
producer*
ot pi iMrt» theatres
and
In liong Beach, while three to be
arrested recently
E^irly Evans,
built in Los. Angeles will have their for annoying Mildred Davis, wife of payment of the moneys due Oarsson <>ntploying pi'eeentatlons, met here
were to be made, utter silence pre- lc<.st r-cek. The purp >»} of the miMHIng
Initial work commenced early in Harold Lloyd, was found sane and
vailed whenever he asked questions as first reported waa solely tor the
September.
acquitted in the Superior Court
from- the Selzntck Company, and building up of an Independent cirthe same silence persisted in Oani- cuit in which an attraction woultf
^P
son's pocketbook.
Hence he en- have been given a contract for all
gaged counsel, swore out several thf houses. JThU Mca after con&idsummonses, and took the case to erafate discussion has been dispensed

AbQut 20 are to be built
and its suburbs.
Work starti^ this week on a house

In Ix>s Angeles

'y

Washington, Aug.

1*.

Producers facing a new season have kad much to create a pessimistic outlook on their part. Last week the Federal Reserve Board
stated conditions were off, and now comes the employment service
of the Department of Labor with another such report.
According to the department, hundreds of thousands of workers
have lost their places on the payrolls of the manufacturers throughout the country in the past two months, with prospects ahead not
any too'cheerlng.
E^eptlng'a few States in the Middle West, where conditions are
reported as about the same or "slightly better," due to Increased
demand for buli'ding mnteriats, every industrial State has reported
shutting down of factoiies.
New England and the Atlantic seaboard States are h.irdest hit.
More workers, without exception, are out of worl In these regions
th«n la several years.
Conditions are slightly hotter In the Northwest, while in the South
things are "slightly bettpr."
The department Is endeavoring to llvei^ things up by issuing a call
'to 'genera! contractors to find work for the unemployed in ruailbuilding and the tike.
'

The

erator bf
Ueved, figured the I2S.090 settlement
of the murder of his wife and of cheaper' than tlie ezpenae of the IRHenry D. Meyer, a Pasadena mer- IgatioD.
chant, on June 20 after a jury in the
Superior Court had deliberated 4S
Aa«L mar. at tftmni. Nmv York
minutes and taken three ballots.
F. H. Macomber is now. assistant
Mrs. Dorrls, by a previous marriage, mai^ager oC the Mark Strand thewas 'the mother ot Charles Rugfles, atre. New York. iam«s J .McCorlegitimate actor, and Weoley Bug- mack Is itouse manager. Write JO*
gies, picture dlrfctor.
Plunkett, manaftng director.

represented himself as a Utlca

for entrance duty.

the State.

•'"

he would appearand hU attorneys
were preparing for 'tliat action when
th( settlement was nutd*.

to

American Chamber of Commerce in banl( president, and explained that
Oermany is making an appeal for the new Selznick Company was be
these producers and manufacturers ing organized with a /capital ef
to participate in the fair.
five million dollars, and that one
The expense runs to about a dol- million of this was Already in the
lar a square foot (or space and bank,
ready to back up any busianything breught into Oermany for ness deal made by the company.
exhibition at this fair is ex«mpt
Oarsson furthermore asserts that
'

An-

for.
^

Fmt Wants

DOBSQ ACOmtTED

the pro-

concluded a deal with hl:n
Anv^rican Fibn Exhibits selves,
by which "Broadway Broke" was

V tjom Angeles, Aug. 19>
Weat. Coast Thea., Inc., .directors
held a meeting at which they announced that 18 theatres, coating
15.000,000, wlU be built during the
current season In varloys parts of

a

Omah«>

-

GarssctH Wants to
Know Something About

Murray

'

.

*^

.

oecerman

Haphazard Manner at Present Untattsfactory Extra
Expense and Long Jumps General Booking
RepresentatiTe Advocated
^.

^I?"

BINDERUP

SEniEMENT

'

tract.

'«

contract to eoSpIoy

—

$25,000

Offerman's Claim Against F. 0. 0>
on Porfoituro ef Interest

BOOKING OF
-.

.%

VARIETY
PARTIAL RETRIAL

court.
, Doollttle and Ittelson, when seen
at their elegant ofllce, denied everything. Doollttle said that his statement in regards to his bank presidency was true, and that his contractwith Oarsson called for payments at certain Intervals of moneys
collected on the picture, and that
these sunu had been paid. He asserted that he la in the dark in regards to an explanation of Oarsson's

court action and that he does not
even know on what facti te bases
his charges of larceny.

dianapolls, and Splros Skouras, St.
Louis. * Numerous others wired in,
regretting their inability to attend.
The next meeting Is slated to take
place the latter part of September
and will also be held in Clhcogo.
Ace Berry has been elected chairman, with Harold FInkelstein secretary and treaaurer.
B.
K.'a Position
Batal>an
Kats refused to join

a

&

"The Mid-West Theatre Managers'
Club" which was formed Hera last
the same attractions.
week for the purpose of exchanging
The Mid-West Theatre Managers' presentations and ideas, Balaban A
Club Is organised for the p«irpose of Katz having signed with the Orexchanging ideas concerning the pheum circuit to furnish their atoperation of theatres and such eoclal tractions.
The Orpheum circuit
activities
ai may be incidental made a deal on the Riviera, which
viitb,

as

all

hciwei could not play

thereto.

Various members of the organlzatlpn spoke on the production and
cost of presentations and their benePi
Each mHnii:tr will send in
a brief report of his preeeafation to
the recording secretary, who In turn
win publish it In bulletlh form.
The following managers, owners
and produeere were present at the
meetings. Which lasted two days:
FYe(J
Desberg,
Cleveland;
John
Harris, Pittsburgh; I. Llpson. Cin-

will play vaudeville when the new
B. Sc K. theatre, which Is now under
construction half a block away, -is
completed.
The Orpheum circuit Is said to

assume

an. annual rental of 835.000
for the theatre and wUI pay B. ft K.
(0 per cent of the profits. This is
practically the same deal the Or-

pheum has In South Bend, whUh
chaflin-amaoOb suit
has been very profitable.. The CenLos Angeles, Aug. 19.
tral Park, another B. A K. theatre
Charles Chaplin's suit against the
which opened ifitfi^i^ new policy
\Vestern Production Company and cinnati; Col. Fred hevy, LRuisvllle: Simday, playing five' acts of vaude- t'^^
Charles Amador to restrain Ama- Thomas D. MauJe, Detroit; Howard vino and a,fe«tare| spjit wedi. Ut
dor from impersonating him under rierco, Det'roit; Artlhir O. Blolto, •^|itg booked out. or |he' aasociiitlon
/
the name of Aplln, has been ad- De« Moines: H. B. WatIA Omaha; with wh:(t is understood t& carry
journed until Oct. 6.
R. R. Blank. Davenport; Hofttld an understanding that ttray !ic.tn
The attorneys Informed the court FInkelstein.
Minneapolis;
Kddie '^dvikrlMe "Olg Time Loop vaudethey expected a settlem-snt.
Welsfeld, Milwaukee; Ace Berry. In- ville."
'

,

.

J

Pictures

.;r-j^-^->.k-

VAKIBTT

'rovaH8K.i*»*r7r'^.

W«afti«fai7»

FENWAY'S flEST

"JANICE MEREDITH"

AND ^AUCAfltE"

BROADWAY ^SAHONAL

PICTURES

'

—

—

>'<'

—

A
?

Buffalo. Aug. 1*.

m

—

SAOIIAB DALQBEN W^J)

I

GREAT RACE IN LA. LAST WEEK.

Olympic— (1,000;
25-35),
Jack
Dempsey "Fight and Win." first half;
'Toung Ideas," second half.
Thr
Dempsey feature caught the public
square in the eya Special showing
on tbs previous Friday got first-rate
publicity In the local daHles.

*TIm Tea Commandto the Criterion

ABSAMSOV nnSHES TWO
Ivan' Abramson has Just osmpleted 'Xwp new pictures, Abramson

'

1^

fL.

5^.

'

Aadrow

<*>• Hawk" (Fhrst
^rational; 1.1S1: fl.eo.
This big
OBS Still hitting to good returns and
seems set for long time in this spot
Rumor is out legit show dispbuses
it soon. Last w«ek showed tanprove-

J.

Cobs,

i.

'^READ" AND TItOP

ON EXTENSIVE SCALE

g

%
5i

uent.
.-*lV"**^"0'f'

r

"*»"'• (l^the: S4»:
week, this Harold
IJoyd dope-upaetter Jumped nearly

W

BO-85).

[..

?:

V

91,600

llth

and showed

$4,800 for final

,week.

F. B. O. has house now for
pictures, its "Fools in
the
Dark," showing with foreign spectacle, and "Messallna," to follow.
Capitol— "Wine of Tonth" (Metro-

0.

jwo

Goldwyn;

E.SOO;

SO-$l.St).

E:ven

Los Angeles, Aug. 1*.
Louis B. Mayer, of the MetroGoldwyn-Maysr studios, tonderod a
dinner to ths publishers of ths Los
Aagelss newspapers, at which he
declared that. If the proposed meter
service on business telephones were
obtained by the Southern Calffomla
Telephone Co., his concern and
Thomas H. Ince would have to remove their studios from Culver
City and probably head east.
Ince,

who

also spoke,

said

that

^ith picture good In Itself, names of their statementa were not a matter
apparently didnt help very of propaganda, buf simply a plain
statement of facts.
much,

cast

and

wee|('s figure of $S7.203
Just fair to mlddUn' for blgRest houM
In town. This week "Secrets" started off to big business, and return to

l>

normalcy

—

is

LOEW'S NEW ST. LOUIS

expected.

Cohan "The Ten Commindroents" SeSting 9.60a Cost $2,000,000 and
((Paramount; »00; $l-$2).
This
Opening Thursday

week

final at the Cohan for hltr biblical spectacle.
I^ast week's figures,
$10, JOS,
Improvement,
All
weeks,

Aug. 19.
Loew's State opens here Thurshowever, have shown but "ilttlo variation, which indicates that Avhen pic- day (Aug.,21) with "Revelation."
It costs $2,000,000 exclusive of the
ture goes into Criterion it can still
ride along at $10,000 pace for several ground, which is on a leasehold,
months.
and ths house seats 3,600.
CosinopoKtan
"Janice Meredith"
Marcus Loew will be here In per(Cosmopolitan, 1,1$2; $1.50). On first son to attend the premiere.
Adfull week this latest Marion Davles
vance reports claim the State Is
special drew $15,SO0: heavy money.
handson>^8t theatre in this secthe
Snd of next month will ieH actual
will
play
a
country.
It
the
tion
of
atrsngth of flhn, but it is- believed
1» Ita present surroundings and picture policy.
St. Louis,

—

..

'

Smith

Baking

Co.

Plunges

Cd— Boosting
Producjipn and Picture

Heavily in K.

Cmy, Aug.

1*.

Smith Baking Company, which

gmi. lAIXIlO FH0HE8

^.
KS'ikJte.-i

»V

J.I

tn"

with $2 Opening Start -<;ot $28,900;
Nosed Out by Metropolitan's $29,000 at Strai«|it
Rates—TourisU Sends Egyptian to $24,46&^

Big Business

Boom
K'

Los Angeles, Aug. If..
«
Women."
Torrid weather Saturday and SunThey wUI be distribntsd by the day (Aug. 9, 10) sSrved as *the
Commonwealth Company.
means of giving thv bouses here a
The
slow stsrt on the buslnesa
snbssqusnt days In most houses

losseo

«^'*r^*«

^,

"BdkucaW

handling the ttegaphone In both
flhna
One Is entitled "Tm the
Man" and ths other "Meddling

of tbo
Tho most noYsl as well as costly
Lyric, wfll make no attempt to book publicity stunt
svor attempted here
six months on Broadway, stld shows la any other attractloa, as Fox has
box-office virility that Is Ilttis sBort ths bouss starting Aug. 28, open- is being used In the promotion of
of amaslng.
the pkrture^ "Bread." at tbo NewHarold Lloyd's last week at the ing with "The -Iron Horse."
Oobo, who has been dangeroijsly man, and put over by BUl Jacobs of
Cameo brought In a fair return for
""^ * 'o°K run as his 111 for several weeks. Is out and the Newman staff.
i2.*^*"iL^
sround agahiH and will taks a good
tJIrt Shy- rsoslved.
Tho stant te a tie-up with the
rest either In Florida or California.

«p resMwiee
Monday. Ths DsMIQe special, after
taking

WONBY|iriYHm' AND SINGER

Open-

ing Sunday biggest hoiwe baa had in
Business came aldng nicely all
week, with returns more than satis
facteir for all concerned; 92,500.
year.

OUT

tedeflnltely.

Ws

-

—

Mnts* now movaa

Ws

*

Dagmar

—

—

,

Htm

How

brotheas and I opened a moving plsr
ture house in a certain small Penni>
Xam Angeles, Aug. 10.'
bad a capital ot
sylvanla town.
Dalgren, eighth wife of
didn't hara
$16 to start with.
Kid McCoy, and who stated she
chslrs for our tbsatrs, but vo
would remarry hbn. was led from any
managed to talk a local undertaker
the Nottingham Apartments early Into letting us borrow his foMlns
kicked
out
yesterday after she had
chairs, with the understanding thai
the glass of the door in the apart- whep he had a funeral, we'd givf
Hipp— (2,400; 40-50). "Common ment where Mrs. Mors was killed. them up.
"When there were no funerals to
l^mja- first half; "The Whits,Moth"
Police claim that she was intoxihis
interfere, our pajUons had somethlpg
Brown
and
second half. Tom
cated, but they did not arrest her,
wbdn somebody dIsC
to sit on.
band ion this bill drew In one. of the
taking her -Instead to her bQtel.
however, the customer»had to stahd
blgi^st weeks of the summer, Standup. We bad JuseM of the folding
ing room at many dt the matinees,
nnssual for this time. "The Commoy MABIOH AYE'S, BIVOBCE SUIT chairs when tho undertaker didn't
need them in his business. That's
Law" proved ^ighly popular with the
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
how the Warner Brothers' Film IBz«
women. Over $20,000.
Marion Aye. picture actress, has change started In to do business."
96-50).
Loew'S
Stats— (S.4M;
Mrs. Pearl Keating, editor of tho
"Mlle-a-Minule Romeo" and vaude- filed suit for divorce in the Superior
ville.
This bill brought up the gross Court from Harry D. Wilson, presi- Warner scenario department, and
from the past few wetfs' slump and dent of the Wampaa, charging de- Sam Monrti, business manager, war*
kept turnstiles revolvVff neatly all sertion. The couple were married among the guests. The banquet was
in New York City Jan. 23, 1920, and tendered the executive heads by
week. Under $12,000.
"7, 1*23.
managers
.__ of houses In Colorado^
Lafayette Square— (2,400; 35-50) separated Aug.
Mrs. Wilson aaks reasonable all- Wyoming and New Mexico,
The Plunderer" and vaudeville.
House kept up a winning stride all mony pending trial.
week, with card of general excellence
iccountlng^ f<mgOod business. At
present time Lafayette only house in
town featuring organ. VauAvlIIe
each week still far in the front of
picture featurea Etetimatod $14,000.

Busfness at Buffalo picture box
took a sharp upward tilt last
week, with high grosses in evidence
throughout the downtown section
Cool weather is probably as much
responsible for the rise as any other
one feature, although heavy headline
features all round did much to draw
the public attention..
Laat week's estimates:
ofllcea

The Famous Playera-lAsky trio lasted two weeks and drew under
turned In nice weeks,, and two of $2,000 on first and about $2,500, to be
them, houAing holdovers, did ezcep-' gwnerous, on second. Cooler weather
and not the film's draw is responsible for the slight Improvement. Next
Covered Wagon" and the Rialtn Thursday William Fox opens "The
striking nearly 120.000 with Gloria Iron Horse" here, having taken
Bwanson la •ntfanhandlsd.'* In its hoose tdf 20 ifpiltM, with option of
third week on Broadway.
10 mors.
Film already touted as
"Love and Olory" contlBUS^ Vo. being t'there," and heavy advertising
Xt>ve Itself a somplSte flop by go-, and exploitation camiialgn. In which
r Just attont 1(00 above .its open- alght-Oylng airplane, lighted on
Ins gross. This fan provs ent.- how- lower wing, is taking part. Good
•ver, duinot bs credited the plctars. billboard stufl: also In suburbs for
as most <rf Its wsek** intake was month psst
garaered on Sunday, one of the
RisKo
"Manhandled"
(Para«oola8t and best thaatrs-going days mount; l,S60: (0-8t-*0). In second
In many weeks. As a specif this week at 42d street, this
dwapson
fllra was the biggest '^asf Broaddkanup showed $10,S>S net- High
way has seen In months.
gross for film's third week op Big
"Jsniss Msrs^Kh" 8tron«
Street.
This we«k "Covered WagThe first -run pictures all held up on" BtartsCoff by standing them In
nicely, with "Janice Mersdith," at Une in Ita (Sd week on Broadway.
Rivsli
"Ths Covered Wagon"
the Cosmoitolltan, showing a gait
which Indicates a moderately long (Paramount; 1.200; «0-S5->f). Onoe
and stro;ig life. Striking nearly mors this money maker demonstrat$10,000 on Columbus circle isn't the ed Broadway draw Is far from sxeaaiest th'.ng in the world, and even haustsd. Ita net of $M,SOS is sxcslwith the half an^ quartsr-page ads Isnt bbsloess. and supporta dslm
whVSb tM Hearst psevia are ualhg that as program featora this ons Is
to axpMt the pictum rAchlng sadi about best ever. This week "Kmpty
a gross ,1s remarimbM. Itn the case Hands" starting to good Sunday
•f "^olanda" It was proven that the business.
Vtetars had fo^be thsre to get .the.
•trand
"Monstsar
Beaucalre'
crowd, tor thatjWm got tremendous (PaiaiBMBat; l.MOt W-((-M). ThU
savAnls'jig Kad taOsd plwty. "Ja- one drew tremeadoos gross of $00,
nies^ can be counted on for cbout 000. Proof of Hs drawing power was
three months of strong business, ae> given Sunday afternoon, when Une
cording to present redionin^
extending to 48th street stood in rain
This w«sk -Dorotl^ Vsmon of to got ssata
l^ddoa Hair* Isavea tha Cfiterlon.
aftsr doing a Arbdle throughout Its
engagement. Famo^ by^a smart
deal. Isased the houss to Hiram 'FOR LOVE AND GLQRY'
Abraaa flor t4,000 weekly, while thsy
^*n tmytag $1,199 for ths Cohan, Untvorsors •poeisi Lasted Two
which hoosed thsir own "Ten ComWeeks at Lyrio
mandments." The Flckford flton
stayed In 14 weeka its scheduled
Tho Universal feature, "For Lots
tlnm, but on the merits of Hs busi- and
Glory," at the I<)nrlc, closed
ness draw U exhausted ItasM withSaturday^ the end of its second
in a month.
tionany well, the Klv«>ll gettin* 92S,.fOS with its second weefk of *Th»

is

A

$14,000, at Ufayefte

Tb« Strand puU«d the Mnsatlonal under present favorable condltrons
Inuineaa of laat we«k with "Mon- picture will make go of it.
"Dorothy Vernon of
Criterion
Bleur Beaucaire." Which had the re(Mary Pickford; (08;
dehuted Valentino as the drawlnji Haddon Hair
got started and for
From capacity houae« that $L0».) This one
i' card.
got
some money. Then
month
about
*>*e«an with the engaseineat Sunand recent grosses
fell
out.
bottom
v^dar (Alls. 10). buineaa continued
to pay overhead.
enough
been
haveht
tm-i
and
„*lo h« steady, heavy, tolid
The piotare was held over tAst week around $4,000. This week
.. .Iveaaiye.
House taJcsn on If weeks'
V and. aJthouKh the current ad« are Ust.
"reading •^lal week," It i« believed rental by Hicam Abrams, and film
that the Paramount apeclal will stuck out period. Flopped as road
V liald Ml for three weeks, perhapa show throughout country.
"The Thief of Bagdad"
Liberty
^ fttor. in this, hi* First National
^uae. The Strand la tkaylns a (Douglas Fairbanks; 1,234; $1,8$This allegorlosl film still hold^
$Z).
huge price for "Beaucalre.
Business all over the street wojl ing on with surprising tenscfty. Last
cood laat week, with the exception^ week took Jomp, due to Improvefment
M of the Capitol, whieli did but fah-ly, in weather, and business reached
aiae of the house $11,240.
;.V eonslderinv the
%^ and th« attractions it offers with
Lyric—"LovS and Glory" (Univer$1.65).
This mistake
sal;
1,406;
if "Wine of Tonth."
'

UNHERTAKEIl'S CHAIRS

Boston, Aug. 19. ^
considered by those close
'
Hava
to the situation to be the host sum- Tells
mer business the house has >ever
Chang^djp Pictures—Wardone was turned In at the Fenway
last week when with "Merton of the
ner Brothers' Start
Movies" for the film and the "Bathing Rftvue" for an adde4 starter
the buBlnesa went above $T,iOO.
"Merton" is held over.
"Abraham Lincoln** continues »t
Times have changed Is pictures.
Tremont- Temple, fourth week. Last
Skeptical persons are advised to
week was the biggest the picture
had so fd'r, cleaning up because of ask Sam Warner, of the Warner
Film Corporation, for
Brothers'
the G. A. R. encampment.
prodeparture front the usual
TSrt&oation.
cedure is due for next week when
At a banquet given in Denver, In
•"The Sea Hawk" opens at Symphony Hall with this First National Kllteb's dardens, Sam told this
picture being given a big play in ad- story:
vance advertising in all the dalllea
"Twenty years ago my thrsa

What

«.--?,

'

Augwl AOi IHi

mpSAHWARNtRHiU)

House Did W/PO with "Mer*
ton" and "Bathfna Revos"

Bostofi'

AT MIFFAU HIP
payie* Picture Did $16,000 on Columbus Circle— P,000
WITH BROWNE BAIO)
^Valentino Film at Regular Scale at Strand—
"Love and Glory" Liyed and Died at Around
*
Record
$2,000 at Lyric—**Dorothy Vernon** Leaving An- Extraordinary and
Week of Season Next High,
oA«r Flop
V.

WEEK

U

spending several thousand dollars
in newspaper advertising In addition to furnishing thousands of 10c.
toaysa free.
Bxtra largo displays
were carried In the Sunday papers
calling attention to both the picture
and the company's brand of bread.
The hSkIng company has furnished
thousands of loaves of their product
for window displaya and also a large
number of mintature loaves, wrapped

proved to bo the best for this season,
with ths result that Jn comparison
with last ysar every one of tho firstrun houses ran tsir ahead on boxofllce Ihtaka
Probably the best Indication that
the heavy 'XSreater Movio Season"
campaign Is bearing fmlt la the business dons by the Valentino picture,
"Moaslsnr Beaucalro," which opened
at the Million Doltaur Moaday night
(Aug. 11). Tho opanlng was the
biggest th'e bouss has bad since last
February, with tho top $2. Ths re-

ing off on a three-week sojoam at
tha Mission, playsd to-good retunts.
Hero Is another Instancs of a heavy
advsrtislns and sxpleltatlon oam^
palgn.

"The Signal Towsr."
tho Oamso,
at

•ok

nieely. At tbo
fly^ aamed to

Fomm

In ita flaal

responded

ths "Butter-

hava ozhausted It*
attraotlveness and lingers on for aa»
other week.
Estimatss fsr Last Wsek
California—"Nsvsr Say Die" (VI
B. O.)
(2.0M: M-U.) Doing boot
business for second week of any attraction In this houaa during prsaont ssason. $10.«M.
.,^
Milion Doliar>-"Moasleur Beanealro"

(ParamountK

Getting off to

,

(2.200; 25; ST.)

avmhd

$3,800 at

M

ception accoiided the picture by the top on opening nlghL this 'Valsntiaa
dSUesiwas kindly and glowing, with pletttfo bit arovad M,«00 dally tm
the result that six shows a daj^ ars balanos of week, with six perforok-

being given and the dally grosses are
nock and neck with those garaMad
by the Mary Pickford picture, "Ro
sita," which held the boose rooord.
At the Metropolitan, where Alice
Gentle, the opera singer, was the
feature for the week, with the picture, "Eknpty Hands" snother ree
ord turnout was In evidence as far
•» attandance was concerned. Miss
Gentle Is a prime fSvorlte locally
and h^ app^uranoe brought many,
nsany new customers to the house.
Loew's Stats is trying the Fanchon
and Marco Idea, which has been sue
cessful at the Warfleld in San Francisco.

The

bill

last

anoea sadi day.
Motrepolitsn

$2S,M0.

— 'Vmpty

Haad^

(Faramannt). (I.TOO; M-6».) Alloa
proved BMaaa of drawing
trade, with picttiro satisfying tbosa
who eama for one reason or anotber.
$20,000.
Gentle

Egyatian—"Tbo Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas

Falrbanki^.

(1,800;

M-

l.M.)
Seems no lot -up to' almost
capacity business. Big play coming
from tourlsta. $24,4W.
Mission—"Ths Firs Patrol" (Principal).

(900;

vertlaing
front of

week Included them

35-1.10.)

splurge

and

Heavy adexhibits

In

house means of getting

in here In

bigger proportions

Boyce Coombs, Holen Hughes and than the house has been lately acthe Eight Sunklst Beauties In addi- customed to. $6,200.
tion to the picture, "Tess of the
Loew's State— "Tess of the D'Ur(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer).
•D'UrbervllIes," bringing huge figures l>ervllles"
This Marshall Notfor this time of the year to the (2,400; 26-S5.)
house. Had not the weather Inter- tan production, augmented by Fanin glasseno cases, for distribution fered on the two opening days of the chon and Marco revue, approached
at the matinees during the run of show the house would probably have house record. $16,246.
(Criterion— "The Sea Hawk" (First
"The
the picture. Inside the wrappers U approached ita record mark.
(1.600; 60-1.10.)
Stopsixth week National).
a coupon good for a full-sis^ loaf Thief of Bagdad," In itastill
holding ping along In better shape than any
at the Egyptian, was
upon presentation at any grocery around the capacity mark, with the other attraction playing here for
store.
gross having slipped Just a bit be- same length of time. Gives promise
The theatre management has fur- low that of the week previous.
of establishing record run for this
nished the baking company with
"Never Say Die," the Douglas house. $8.61'>.
Forum
"Butterfly"
(Universal).
75,000
heralds,
which
will
be MacLean comedy, in its second and
50-1.10.)
straggling
In
wrapped with each loaf of bread go- final week at the California, came (1,800;
ing out daring the week. In addi- up to expectations froip the Intake stages, with but short time to go.
standpoint, with Jackie Coogan In Corking good picture, but' not one
tion to this the Smith company will
"Little Robinson Crusoel' at the Mil- that could stand severe test at $1
place large display cards in the win- ler, also run by the same manage- top. $4,800.
dows of every store In town carry- ment. In Its second and final week
MilleiWs— "Little Robinson Crusoe"
ing the Smith bread.
25-76.)
Third
there, also doing nicely.
(900;
"The Sea (M-G-M).
Special arrangements for the tie- Hawk" at the Criterion, in its sixth week In town on same street proved
up had to be made with the pub- week, seems to be establishing a pleasing. %i OCO.
(X7nlrecord
Tower"
for
that
"The
Signal
house,
Csmeo—
probably
due
licity department of the Smith Bakto the fact of the big advertising, versaJ).
Picture re(900; 35-60.)
ing Company in New York before It and
exploitation campaign which is mained week longer than It should
could be put into effect, although the being carried on.
The grSss last have at this house, which is just
local offlcialB of the company were week, though it dropped a bit under endeavoring to establish flrst-run
strong for^It when brought to their that of the week before, was most policy.
Fen considerably below
atteptlon.
satisfying. "Th« J\m Patrol,' start- previous wsek. _ $$,000.

—

.

—
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PICTURES
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SHOW" AND 10 ACTS GOT
CHICAGO $49^14 LAST WEEK

"SIDE

VARIETY

19

AGNES AYERS ENGAGED

BALTIMORE'S $12,000

TOP DUE TO WEATHER

Marryini

Manwal R«*eM,
Mexieo

in Fall S.

•f

Los Angeles, Aug.

Autumn Temperature Brought
People Back to Theatres
Good Attractions

in

Town

19.

Agnes Ayers. after reported to
some day become the bride of RobAgnew, plctta-e actor, surert
her friends with the anIn tb*
she will raarrr 8. ManiMl
Roachl. an attache of the oflflce of
the consul general of Mexico at
San rranclsco.
Mlaa Ayers of late had been seen
about the Hollywood cafes In the
oonpany of Reacbl. When returning from the east about a month
ago, Roachl was again her constant
escort
The couple met at the home of
Kathlyn Williams, who U the wife
of Charles Eyton, manager of the
Laaky-Famous Players Studio, last
October.
prised

nouncement that some time
fall

f'Beaucaire" Did $25,672 Second

Week

mounts

'

Stanley

business maintained. Paramount has
the "loop tied up. For the flrst time
In the history of the three leading
theatres they are all showing Para"

features.

"The Side Show

of

Xlfe" at the Chicago "Merton of the
*,Movle8" at McVickers and "Monsieur Beaucalre" at the Roosevelt.
Inside from these there are two
Others in the "loop" housing Para-

Did $14,000 at Columbia Last

Week— Negri

and

Daniels'

Films Not So Well

r

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

versal) (685; 50). Baby Peggy did
iDOt carry much weight, though sevlaral
publicity stunts were pulled
awhile child star was In town; $4,670.

—

"Monsieur Beaucalre"
Roosevelt
((Paramount) (1,400; 50-65-76). ValIsntino, second week, fell off only $3,JMO; remarkable in comparison with
J^ther features that have played this
house for run; $25,672.

ANITA STEWABT'S PICTUSE
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
Anita Stewart, with her mother,
arrived here yesterday.
Miss Stewart will at once commence to make "Never the Twain
Shall Meet,'" the Peter Kyne story.
Cosmopolitan will I>roduce.

fATSY RUTH MILLER IN TOOLS"
AND TRAVEL LED WITH

BM

Personal Popularity Given Severest Test in
Disliked Picture— "Beaucalre/' $20,000—Colleen
Moore's "Flirting With Love," Also $20,000
Last Week

-Girl's

:
*

on Holdover
Week, Gained $1,500

—

—

Warfield
"Flirting With Love."
Moore feature, "Flirting With Love,"
4td a typical Colleen Moore week in Colleen Moore (2.800; 55-90). First
this house, which means a smashing two days unusually heavy, with bal
Mig opening and a heavy weekday ance of week holding up.
Colleen
"Ttltcndance.
Moore as good as money in bank here
The Granada had "Fools in the Despite feature not so good as some
Dark." with Patsy Ruth Miller, of her others, fans liked it. This
which would have been a flop except house ran neck and neck with Valfor the stage act, a burlesque on the entino at Imperial. $20,000.
.Duncan Sisters' trial in Cicero.
Strand "Poisoned Paradise" (1.Week Just fair, at best.
700; 20-30). House hardly in running
Estimates for last week:
any more as picture theatre. BusiCalifornia—"The Butterfly" (2,400; ness light throuKhout week. $5,000.
BS-90). Drew average opcnlnp, with
Cameo "The Lure of the Yukon,"
'.balance of week fair.
No names of Kva NQvak (900; 35-50). Snow stuff
any particular pull.
Special stage held lure at this time, and picture
|«ct. "Venetian Nights." with Max contained
sensational
features.
iJoIin and California Orchestra given Opened satisfactory and kept up
almost equal billing. $18,000.
proQtable pace. $4,600.
.

—

—

houses rebounded sharply from the
lows of the previous weeks.
General Manager Soriero of the
Whitehurst group states that all
offers for the purchase of the big
Century theatre have been definitely
turned down. A prominent but unnamed producing corporation was
reported negotiating for this theatre

According

—

profit.

Probably the most striking feature

summer.
local

to

managerial

the early fall lists of big
feature releases are rather meagre.
This would seem to indicate holding
back by producers and distributors
to gauge the fall market. The local
summer bookings, however, have
been generally satisfactory.
gossip,

With "The Thief scheduled to go
into the legitimate Ford's on Sept.
1 and the uptown legitimate Lyceum
more than likely tQ open with pictures on or before Labor Day, the
early autumn supply of local screen
offerings will be plentiful.
Estimates for last week:
Rivoli
26-76)
"Single
(2.250;

"Manhandled" during a blazing hot week
with $11,000 gross, and boosted that
by at least $1,600 last week with Wives." Business maintained even
the help of a strong word-of-moutb tenor, another way of saying it was
and cooler nights. It looks like an big.
excellent hunch of the Stanley comCentury (3,300; 26-75)— "The Unpany, holding this one In for an guarded Woman."
New symphony
of the

week was the record

of

'

—

added week, even though

meant, orchestra at this, largest of local
screen houses, won critical praise,
but weather largely responsible for
time, and it would have been a pity brisk rise of box office gross to
to break In on the run of the Gloria $12,500.
It

putting off "Beaucalre." The latter
is considered a sure draw at any

Swanson feature.
The Stanley, after a couple

of

New

(1,800;

25-60)— "Wanderer of

the Wasteland."

This, best of color

weeks of rather questionable draw- photography films, was approved
ing cards, came back with a bang and public responded; $10,000.
with Rex Ingram's "The Arab."
Hippodrome (3.200; 26-76)— "The
Young Novarro Is sure-fire here Way of a Man" and vaudeville. Box
with the feminine portion and they office completely recovered from
snapped up the "sheik" suggestion heat prostration and turned In
in this one where they'd remained $10,500.
cold to all other recent desert yarns
Garden
(3,100)
"The
Heart
which tried to cash in on the Buster''
and
vaudeville.
With
"Sheik's" rep. However, it was the weather this house got back into
personality of Novarro that did the normal and clicked at $10,000.
trick. A couple of good side attracParkway— "Why Get Married?"
tions may have helped some.
Not sort of film to get excited about.
Orchestra Helped Fox
Wmle business picked up from
The Fox, on the other hand^ un- previous week this house is In an
doubtedly got far less help from uptown vacation zone and doesn't
its main picture. "The Plunderer," reflect fluctuating temperature as
than it did from the presence on
the bill (return engagement) of Al
Moore and his U. S. orchestra,

—

which, next to the Six Brown
Brothers and the Pennsylvanians,
has proved the most popular of
the many Jazz organizations that
have floated into town. With Raymond Fagan and his dance^orchestra at Keith's, Harry Yerkes and
his Flotilla orchestra at the Earle,
Charlie Kerr and his bunch at the
Strand and Sid Hall and his orchestra at the Nixon, the city was
pretty jammed up with syncopation

The Fox. though setting
no sensational figure, made a clean
gain of almost $1,000.
Grand Rush Next Week
Next week thd grand rush starts
with a lot of choice pictures. On
Monday "The Side Show of Life"
opens at the Stanley, "Monsieur
Beaucalre" begins a run at the
Stanton, and "How to Educate a
Wife" is to be seen at the Karlton.
On Saturday of the same week,
experts.

"The Sea Hawk" starts a much-

heralded engagement at the Aldlne
(reopening for the summer) and
"The Covered Wagon," following Its
sensational business at the Forrest
(legit) last winter, comes into the
Globe (formerly vaude house) for a
run.
Estimates of the week:
Stanley "The Arab (Metro, one
week only). Novarro goes big here
and the picture didn't have to be
much, nor was a big surrounding
bill very necessary.
Matinee trade
especially big. Went above $25,000.
gain of $5,000 over preceding week.
(4,000; 35-50-75.)

—

— "Manhandled"

Stanton
mount, 2d

(Paraweek).
With weather
corking box-offlce draw

went according

—

19.

With autumnal temperatures prevailing business at the local picture

earlier In the

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.
better pictures!
Better weather
The result was the best week of
business in the downtown picture
houses since early June.
The Stanley and the Stanton secured the cream of the increased
"biz,"
most of the other
but
houses joined the procession, even
the Karlton coming in for some

better, this

Granada "Fools in the Dark,"
San Francisco, Aug. 19.
which Patsy Ruth Miller.
"Monsieur
Beaucalre,"
(2,840; 55-90.)
opened last week at the Imperial, Business light. Opened below normade things interesting among the mal and hit but fair stride. $21,000.
Imperial
downtown picture houses by setting
"Monsieur Beaucalre,"
up an attendance record and brings Rudolph Valentino (1,400; 55-90).
Ing out the biggest crowd of any film Smash of week. Nine shows a day.
Looked like every
In recent seasons. The Imperial in- with capacity.
stalled two box offices to take care woman in town at Imperial. Week
of the rush for nine shows dally. probably record for this house, $20,At the Warfield another Colleen 000.

$25,000

to

Arab"—"Man-

handled"

OVER; 1ST IN MONTHS

products: the State-I^ke, a
combination house, has "Changing
Washington. Aug. 19.
Siisbands," and the Castle, a minor
It took "Manhandled" to break
eatre, "Lily of the Dust" (second the "drought." At Loew's Columbia
(tun).
business Jumped with such a healthy
V Valentino, in his second week at spurt that the film is being held
fbe Roosevelt, still drew them, get- over, tbe tlrst to accomplish this
•fing close to $26,000, another record since early last April.
f»r a holdover feature. The Chicago
Some strong opposition played
Pola
offered a tremendous circus in con- against this Swanson nim.
Junction with the feature, which Negri in "Lily of the Dust' was one
proved a considerable draw, getting while Bebe Daniels In "Unguarded
close to $50,000 on the week. "Mer- Women" was another. Nagri should
ton of the Movies" held up at Mc- have done better, while the Daniels
Vickers, getting close to $26,000.
film got Just about what It deserved.
It was another one of those weeks A couple of foreign aims by Negri
for the theatres, with the matinee shown here may have cut in somebusiness tremendous. Some of the what on this latest of hers.
houses grossed more on their matl"The Wise Virgin" forced things
ness than the night performances. up somewhat at the Rlalto. Patsy
The four smaller houses maintained Ruth Miller, its star, is liked locally;
the usual business, with the Orpheum this may have been the cause.
taking the lead.
Estimates for last week:
^ Ksttmates for last week:
Gloria
Swanson In
Columbia
Chicaoo "Side Show of Life" "Manhandled" (Paramount). (1,233;
An- 21-31-50.) Steady business day and
'(Paramoune) (4,500; 60-75).
Supplanted by night. Good $14,000.
other great week.
huge presentation involving 10 novMetropolitan
Bebe Daniels In
elty vaudeville turns, grossed $49,814. "Unguarded Women" (Paramount).
the (1,542; 25-35-50.) Crandall in fea"Merton
of
MoVickera
Movies" (Paramount) (2,400: 50-76). turing Miss Daniels evidently played
Olenn Hunter having played here for the name up because of the pubthree months helped feature consid- licity incident to Valentino's comeerably, getting $26,790.
back, wherein Miss Daniels is much
Thin story to about
French
Lady" featured.
"The
Monroe
Opened weak but grew $8,600.
(Fok).
Palace Pola Negri In "Lily of
Atronger toward flntsh, showing fairthe Dust" (Paramount). (2.432; 21ly good week's receipts, $1,170.
31-50.) Excellently done and should
Orchestra Hall— "Cornered" (Warhave attracted on par with Swanner Bros.) (1,650; 50). Despite adson. At that seems to have reached
verse criticisms in dailies, picture around $11,000.
held up, considering location, $7,450.
Rialto— "The Wise Virgin." (1,876;
"Hold Your Breath," 25-50.)
Orpheum
Boosted things somewhat.
Christie comedy, featuring Dorothy
$6,500.
De Vore. In for three weeks, but Around
Tlvoli— "Desire."
(1,952; 25-60.)
tSoubt if It will remain longer, though
Still hitting- "in low."
Got about
Arst week's business looks promis- usual
$3,600 to $4,000.
ing; $8,600.
Randolph "Family Secret" (Uni.'

Jumped

with "The

MANHANDLED'' HELD

mount

.

Baltimore, Aug.

CORKING LAST WEEK

—Christie Comedy at Orpheum 3 Weeks

Chicago, Aug. 19.
Cool weather continues fn Chicago,
with another exceptional good week's

mount

TOOK TURN,

at Roosevelt PIIILLY

—''Merton" to $25,790 at McVicker»—All Para-

tered

$1,500

week;
Fox

—$13,000.

to

gain

form and regisover

(1,700;

previous

35-60-76.)

"The Plundered" (Fox).
Main picture didn't amount to much
in

way

Moore
turn)
(3,000;

of business pulling, but Al
and his U. S. Orchestra (rekept gross to about $11,750.
99.)

—

Karlton
"The Woman on the
Jury" (First National). Good draw
and helped slumping house. Close
to

$3,000.

(1,100;

50.)

TIVOLI, FEISCO, FIRST BUHS
San Francisco, Aug. 19.
After months of darkness the
Tivoli is once again to join the ranks
of first run picture houses. It opens
this week under the management of

"Doc" Leahy with "The

Came

Man Who

Back,"
featuring
Georife
O'Brien, son of Dan O'Brien, local
chief of police.
The price scale has been set At.
Matincea 30 and night performances
40-50.
A full sized orchestra has
been Installed under the leadership
of BrambitiiL

m\ DIES

o'lRcr

Los Angeles, Aug. 19,
A baby bom to Yvonne D'Arcy,
which Granville P.
Sully is alleged to be the father,
died three days after birth Saturfilm actress, of

in a local liospltal. The mother
In a serious condition.
second trial in her case

day
Is

The

against Sully,

who

la

law of Mary Pickford,
for Sept.

a brother'lnIs scheduled

S.

She charged Sully attacked and
mistreated her.

much

as

downtown

houses.

About

$3,000.

MetropoliUn (1,500)— "Nellie, the
Cloak Model."'
Owen
Davis wrote corking movie meller,
although at time no movies to use
It.
Now that they have Anally gotten around to it, the result Is most
entertaining.
Business responded
to better weather conditions.
This Week
Century. "Changing Htisbands";
Rivoli, "Never Bay Die""; New, "The
Man Who Fights Alone"; Hippodrome, "Broken Hearts of Broadway"; Garden, "Yankee Madness";
Beautiful

Metropolitan.

"Recoil";

Parkway,

"The Fool's Awakening."

SERIAL AT MORNING

SHOW ONLY;

READERS ON DAILirS FRONT PAGE
Kansas City Had Good Business Last Week—ksris
Line-up for New Season $8,500 for ''Never Say
Die" at Small Royal

—

•

.*;«w.:

Kansas City, Aug, If.
tino picture, and will hold It as Idriji
was comedy against drama In as the customers keep coming.
The Malnstreet will play up the
pictures here last week, with the
Norma Talmadge "Secrets," startlight and frothy having the best ing Aug.
31, and will follow with
of it. The little Royal, with "Never "The Sea Hawk." The Liberty will
Say Die," put over a lot of extra use "America" for Its big feature
publicity and some stunt advertis- during September, and ''The Ten
ing. It brought dollars to the box- Commandments" will have its flrst
offlce, the picture drawing close to
Kansas City showing at the Sbu$S,500, going s6me at 35 cents in an bort, starting a several weeks' en890-seafer.
gagement Aug. 31. The house made
The Malnstreet had the other a remarkable showing last fall with
comedy, "Galloping Fish," which "The Covered Wagon and expects
with its Ave acts of vaudeville drew to repeat with the "CommandIt

"

'em for capacity at many of the ments."
Last week's estimates:
performances.
The Newman with
Pola Negri in "Lily of the Dust'
Royal—"Never Say Die" (PatheV
fared well, but the fans did not care (890; 35-50.)
Douglas MacLean.
so much for "Behold Thl» Woman" "Our Defenders,
West Point picat the Liberty.
ture, and Royal Syncopators comIn addition to its feature the pleted best entertainment on street,
Newman iias started something new according to critics. Close to $8,500.
by showing the Pathe serial, "Into
Newman "Lily of the Dust"
the Net." at its 11 o'clock morning (Paramount). (1,980; 40-50.)
"Old
performances only. The serial will Heidelberg," prolog by Newman
run for 10 weeks. To introduce the male quartet, and "Moments of
picture children were admitted free Music,"
>vlth
Lota
Jahn
and
for a couple of mornings.
Meryyne Agnew, musical units.
Business in the residential dis- Pola Negri featured name In film.
tricts has held up remarkably well Paid critics liked story, star and
during the past few weeks and the commended "artistic" direction of
Buchowetzki.
Business
managers are not overlooking any- Dlmltri
thing to keep up the interest.
A could havi been better with canumber of the bigger theatres have pacity house, but management was
been featuring bathing beauty con- satisfied with close to $12,000.
tests, with some 25 girls in the lineLiberty
"Behold This Woman"
up.
The same bunch of "beauties" (Universal). (1,000; 88-80.) Irene
appear at each house.
Rich featured In "Woman" film,
which divided honors with Will
Business Battles
Rogers comedy "Big Moments from
The next few weeks promiHes Little Pictures." Business not so
some inte-esiing business baltle.i good; $4,000.
between the four Uaders In the
Mainstreet
"Galloping
Fish"
downtown district. The Royal steps (Mrst National).
(5,400;
2o-50.)
out
this
week with ".Monsieur Wright Dancers headed vaudeville,
Beaucalre" for a two-wcelc or longer with Oillva and seals. Colncidencf
run and is going in for a lot of ex- .spals on bill with "Fish" picture,
"

—

—

—

pen.aivc publicity.

One

o( the

new

.itunts I.H the u.«e of two uml threeline reader.'! on the f^ont phJRes of

the papers at $5 a line. Tlie same
house will also give "The Covered
Wagon" a run soon after the Valen-

which

also

UuRlnpAs
ft\P

Wfilf and
fire."

features trained seal.
up to that of past
clicking near $12,500.

riffht

week.'^,

Pantage.s

had
the

"Women

Globe, "The

Who

^

Spit-

—

,

PICTURES

VARIETY

FRIENDS AIDING

KD

CAL/S SYMPHONY ORCH.

McCOY;

PATHEnC SIGHT

Frisco's Pictur* Hews* Forming One
of 80 Man to Play in Bowl

San Francisco, Aug.

IN PRISON

Beginning Aug.

80,

WednMday, Av^att

.
DECLARATION OF INDQ^NDENCE AND
CONSTITU'nON OF U. S., FILM IMMUNE

19.

the California

Variety Bureau,

will Install a permanent
symphony orchestra under the di-

theatro

rection of
80 men.

Mr*. Mors Reported Having Taken Oath to Former
HiMband to Break Away from Fighter—"Life
Against Me^Drew a Blank/' Says the Kid
IiOS Angelea,

Aug.

19.

'After a wild and hectic nlgbt,
.Norman Selby, better known as Kid
McCoy, pugHat, picture actor, In-

•urance mafi, etc., found himself In
the county )all with the charge of
having murdered Mrs. Teresa Mors,
wealthy antique shop owner, and
who, it was believed, was to become
his tenth wife, and with the attempted murder of W. Q. Ross, a retired resident of Beverly Hills, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bchapp, who
millinery establishment, and
were friends of the murdered womcoroner's lury returned a
an.
Yerdlct that the woman came to her

ESTELLE TAYLOR

There has not been a permanent
musical
In

I';

'^''

'

^

Heller left the Cal-

some two years ago.

mi

HELP QUF'S UEFENS
Police

Court

Hearings

BLOCK BUYING

on

Charges Against Graf by
Directors of Graf Pro-

DISCUSSED AT

.

mm

ductions, inc.

Estelle

Saa Fraaelsco, Aug. 19.
Taylor, picture atar,

I
la

salary.

He

threatened

said

blm with

the
60

direcfors

years

in

prison.

sued, which brought the matter to
by the Graf company.
the attention of the liollce. At that
Attorney Harry I. Stafford, repretime Mors was Iwdly beaten, and senting Graf, then announced Miss
Mrs. Mors admitted that she was Taylor would l>e present at the heargoing to become the next Mrs. Selby. ing of the case this week to vindifew days later Mors was granted cate the name of Graf.
his divorce.
In Police Court
Mrs. Mors' Oath
Last week's police court proceedAbout ten dao^s ago Mr. and Mrs. ings concerned a preliminary invesScbapp, friends of the Mors couple, tigation of the charges of extortion
returned from a visit to the east which Graf lodged against the
and brought about a meeting be- company's directors. One of the detween the Mors. At this meeting fendant's attorneys put Graf on the
It was pointed out to Mrs. Mors she
stand and sought to prove that the
was making herself the laughing $100,000 worth of stock he claimed
stock of the city, and that her to have been forced to give up was
friends would all desert her if she not his property, but merely held in
did not get away from the former eecrow by htm.
lighter.
At this meeting, she took
Leon Rey, director, another wttan oath, saying that she would nC'Sii, told of telephone messages and
break away from McCoy immedi- telegrams that had passed between
ately, even though it meant murder, Max Graf .and his brother Louis,
and go Into seclusion.
which he, Rey, had intercepted.
s.
The next day she was dead. There
The extortion hearing will be rewas a gunshot wound and cuts and sumed this week and when concludithe
and
stabs about
body
bruises. ed
the
embezzlement
chargon
% The body was discovered by a Jan- against Graf will be heard.
itorv who also found several notes
ff
written by McCoy, also his last will,
OFESATOB
BUTS
THEATBE
all intimating that both he and Mra
4
Fittsfieid. Mass.. Aug. 19.
Mors were going to take their last
^.
George A. Markell, operator of the
Jowmey together
\^
As the police were searching for Strand Theatre for the last four
McCoy, after the discovery of the years, has bought the property, Inbody, the latter had gone to the shop cluding the theatre, at a price apof the dead woman and there, after proximately 180,000.
making the men employes take oft
their trousers and relieving them of
money, he shot Ross, then fled to shootings and robbery he rememthe shop of the Schapps couple, bers notlTing of these Incidents.
Tod Sloan, Dick Ferris and a
whom, it is said, ho did not know,
shot both of them and fled down the number of theatrical friends are
now arranging to get a fund tostreet.
He was quickly apprehended gether for his defense, as McCoy,
without resistance by a policeman who bad been striving for more
than two years to earn a livelihood
^rho had heard the last shots. •
after getting out of pictures, is clean
McCoy Pathetic
McCoy in the county jail is a pa- broke.
Dagm.ir Dalgren, who was the
thetic and broken sight. His friends
^^^^^aU-belleve that he had goije Insane eighth Mrs. McCoy, as soon as she
from the ordeal that he had gone heard of the crime came forth with
throfigh, and if he bad committed a statemeat that she still loved Mcalt of the crimes charged with, he Coy, and would do anything to help
did so while in an insane condition him. Friends of the KJd say that
McOoy simply says that life went at the time of hie fifth marriage he
against him. That he drew a blank. made a statoment, that he hoped
He asserted that Mrs. Mors was the he would live to be 100 years old,
only woman he loved, and he, never and that he would in that time rival
wovld lMV« killed her under any King Solomon by having iMUrried 44
1^
*
«lr«aBttai>c«ii. A« to the subsequent wives.
'*.

organisation of this size
of the^ocal picture houses

Herman

iforala

The name of Miss Taylor came
had t>een in impoverished circum- into the row during the police court
proceedltvgs when Attorney Bdgar
stances, was in a position of afLevy, cepresenting the directors,
fluence. When Mors returned- from
shouted:
tha. east he found what had hap"Tou ar* buying furs for your
paned and Instituted divorce prowife and charging them to Estelle
ceedings against his wife.
and that amounts to «mAbout two weeks ago Mrs. Mors, Tkylor,
beaslenient."
accompanied by McCoy, visited the
Miss Taylor was a featured player
hone of her husband and a fight en- in "A Wise Son," the last film made

A

any

since

oeming to the defense of Max Graf,
4eath from gun shots flred by an film producer,, about whose head a
vakaown person. District Attorney stornv kroke recently when directors
Keys declares that today (Tuesday) of the Graf Productions, Inc., obthe Grand Jury wUl Indict McCoy tained 'marraats for his arreston
nils
charge* of embeulement.
fo> the crime.
On the other hand, McCoy, even was announced at a police court
though confronted with all of these hearing of the case last week.
The directors, Albert Casper,
charge* and having admitted. It is
aid to his sister, Mrs. Jane Thomas, Harry Lapidaire, J. H. Walraven.
to whoae home he went shortly after George Newman and Leon Rey, acthe shooting, that he believed h4 cuse Graf of purchasing furs with
taaA killed Mra Mora. McCoy firm- funds of the corporation and giving
ly asserts that he did not kill his them as presents to his wife and
sweetheart. He also avers that the also Ijeonore Casanova, an extra
other acts, when the three people girl. But Miss Casanova denies sh«
were shot, happened 12 hours after was an "extra," but a principal at
the alleged murder was done, while $200 weekly, she says. Mies Casake was under the influence of liquor, nova also states she is coming to
aatf that is mind was a blank at the Ftisco to correct erroneous reports
about herself in the Graf matter.
ttBfie.
Graf has countered with allegaFirst Glance Love
The dead woman was the wif* of tions the directors had used force
part
Albert A. Mors, millionaire antique and coercion to compel him to
the com4«aler, and met McCoy shortly after with 1109,000 in stock of
ker huslMind went on a trip to New pany, hi* automobile and his conwhich called for t300 weekly
Torii, Biz months
It is said tract,
ago.
tlHit It waa a ease of love at first
alght wUh the couple.
They went
to live together at a Wllshlre diairtet apartment and tke Kid, who

I>oUn, consisting of

The new orchestra will appear In
concert four time* dally, and will
play in a special bowl being constructed upon the ttage.

own a

A

Max

Atlantic City ConTontion
of Tri-Stote Exhibitors

Evans

BIdfl.,

Washington,
Aug.

19.

Picture producers have been able to get most anything they
wanted here in Washington from the armed forces of the army
and navy all the way through. They've even had President Coolidge cast in a two-reeler, an educational, but, nevertheless, they
got l.im. Griffith, in making "America," had almost the entire ai;my
at his disposal. Including the secretary and all high ranking officers

but when it came to the originals of the Decelaration of Independence and the Constitution of these United States, the producers
humped up against what appears to be an insurmountable snag!

For a time it looked as if everything was all set to "shoot" these
two documents. Arllne Brooke, playing the lead in the film, the
working title of wbich is "The Romance of the Constitution" posed
before the cases wherein rest these two historlo documents. Special permission, it was stated, had baen o|>taln*d for the removal of
the documents which were to be shot in the hands of Miss Brooke
while the film actress was surrounded by a score or so of Washington's society leaders who are also active workers in the patriotic
Men from the army
societies, with which Washington abounds.
and navy were also secured for the picture.
The story concerning the "special permission" got out and then
the deluge of protests. The Library of Congress, wherein the documents are kept, was literally swamped with them, with the result
that with the camera set and the director ready to start aclon. Dr.
Charles Moore, who is In charge of he manuscripts of the library,
refuaed to permit the twa documents to be removed from their cases.
When asked by Variety's representative if his decision waa final
in view of the previous co-operation accorded the picture producer*
by all branche* of the government. Dr. Moore said that for tho
present, ye*.

Being Held

At the

t6.

Atlantic City, Aug. 19.
convention here of the

Tri- State Regional Organisation of
the Motion Picture Theatro Owners
of America, a decided protest has
been registered against the demand
from th« publisbera for royalty on

"The American people look upon the originals of the Declaration
of Independence and the Constitution with great reverence, I might
say with religious reverence. This, coupled with the protests re*
eeived, causes me to believe that permission will never be granted to
film these two documents," stated Dr. Moore.
Meanwhile Charles Forrester, directing the film for the Patriotlo
Film Company of Ixts Aageles, with his company. Is still her* with,
the director expressing the belief that there 4s still a chance of It
being put across.

their pvMications.

M.

J.

O'TooIe, of Scran ton, presi-

MAKE-UP SCHOOL CLOSED

WEST COAST'S
BOND
ON COAST

$350,000
dent of the M. P. T. O. A., is presiding ov<r the convention, which Another to Follow in Los AnISSUE
represents over 2,(00 houses in
gele*
Pennsylvania
Jersey,
New
Southern
and Delaware.
Loa Aageles, Aug. 19.
The conventionites are also atOne of the so-called picture 78 Theatres Seat 85,000 Peo^
Ucking the block buying system, make-up schools has gone out of
pie—Play to 44,000,000 ,.
claiming once more that the ring- business this week, according to
ers offset the plums.
John F. Lowy, attorney for the
Admissions Annually
j|
State lAbor Department. Another,
against which complaints have been
..>:i''tim
''SCREEN CLDB^S"
received,
will
have proceedings
Lo* Angeles. Aug. If.
takep^agalnst It.
Weat Coa*t Tlieatr**, Inc., «on«t
Harry Keaton. who operated a troUng 79 theatres in California, ar«
school at 2213 Sunset boulevard, advertising for sale a t8IO,060 first
agabist whom Mary Beaton made a mortgage, 7 per cent, serial gold
Fines complaint, is the on* retired from bond Issue, dated July 1, 1924, and
Raid Place
Police
business, following the snspenslon due from 1926 to 1929. The denom*
Permitted
Meted
of the complaint against talm.
Inatlon of the bonds are IBOO and

FNSH

ifiST.IURTirSCUIB

—

Out—

Gambling

•LOW.

XiOndOB. Aug. 11-

Some months ago »

club of

LIQOOR IN

BIM MADE

little

account hot supposed to bo comJOY'S LffE
posed of film artists, dta-ectore and
other people connected with the
fbow worid. calling Itself the Screen John C. Gilbert Carousing at
police.
the
Club. wa« raidod by
bearing* were more
Home While Wife Is in
Magisterial
numeroo* than uAiaJ, but In the
Delicate Condition
end heavy flnea were meted out to
responsible parties and the club was
struck off the register.
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
This was on a Friday. The folLeatrice Joy, picture star, in prilowing Monday the same manage- vate life the wife of John C. Gilment and practically the same bert, picture star, has filed suit for
meadbers, derelicts from the repu- divorce against him in the Superior
table clubs, opened another estab- Court, charging intemperance, crulishment and called It the St. Mar- elty and ill temper.
The career of the St.
tin's Club.
The Gilberts who were married
Martin's has been shorter than that March S, 1922, were believed to
of the Screen. From the start the have led a happy life as far as
this
in
Interested
police have been
the picture colony here knew, for
concern, and their interest came to the stork is expected to arrive
a crisis when officers visited the within a few months.
place.
The complaint recites they sudAs a matter of fact, the palace denly separated Aug. 10, when she
was merely a "dive," used princi- pleaded with him to give up the
pally for betting purposes.
use of excessive intoxlc!>.nts. The
At Bow street, Herbert Hyams complaint says that on the day
was fined $375 and costs, and previous to the separation Miss Joy
Samuel Marks was fined 160 tdr per- had gone to the home of her mother
mitting the premises to be used for to rest and quid her nerves.
On
Horace Corbyn was the next day she returned to her
illegal betting.
fined 1176, with the alternative of home, finding Gilbert and a numsix weeks Imprisonment for being ber of men friends in a wild cathe Secretary, and the club was rousal,
wearing dressing gowns
Notice of and pajamas.
struck oft the register.
Miss Joy returned
appeal was given. 'Police evidence to the home of
mother and
proved the place had l>een under sent for her attorney.
observation for some time, and at
The complaint charges that Gilthe time of the raid 42 people were bert's alleged use of liquor caused
found there, a heap of betting para- frequent outbursts of temper and
phernalia was seized, and $1,000 was In June, 1923, he slapped his wife
found.
A lawyer for Hyams and In t:ie face. After that incident she
Marks stated an agreement had left and remained away for sevbeen made with the elub unite:- eral months, returning when he
which Hyams agreed to pay 825 promised to quit liquor. In the last
weekly for .the use of a room in year it is asserted Gilbert continwhich he ceuld carry on his businc.^3 ued to bring large quantities of
as a commission ..gent in a legal liquor into their home.
manner. It was assumed casual betAs a recult Misa Joy asserts her
ting by members was not Ule:;al. nerves have become affected and on
Other defendants pl^-^Jed Ignorance account of her dejlcate physical
of the law.
condition she is unable to work at

SAD

LEATRICE

The prospectus covering the of'^
fer say* that tb* 78 bouse* bay* •
•eating capacity of 86,000, and that
tbe admissions are running at tb*
annual rate of 44,000,000 people.
Tbe call for the loan Is to b«
• first closed mortgage on a plot
owned by tbe company at Washing*
ton boulevard and Vermont avenM^
where a new house valued at 8700,<4
The bona*
000 1* being erected.
will have a seating capacity of S,00*<

CUBA'S BAN
to JmN
National MattMT

Cuban Coun**lor Li*t*n*
Connolly

in Fir«t

Washington, Aug. 19.
Tbe Cuban legation here baa Jual
been advised of its government's ac-a
tton in banning the showing of First
National films throughout Cuba. B(«
fort* are being made by Dr. Arturo
Padro y Almeida, counselor of tha
legation, to bring about a settlement
of the controversy from this end.
Several letters, the last to be posted
leaving here on Saturday, have been
forwarded asking for reconsideration.

'^

Dr. Padro stated to Variety's representative that upon the representation of Jack Connolly of the local

Will Hays

oflllce

he was endeavoring

to raise the ban on this particular
company's film output.

.-

present.

BOWLAHD ON COAST
tiOB Angeles, Aug. 19.
Richard Rowland Is expected to
arrive at the First National Studios
this week for an Indefinite sojourn.
It is said he is coming on to get a
glimpse of "The Lost World," now
in the final stages of cutting and
which First National expect to make
their banner release of the year.
Also expected of him will bo an
announcement as to when he will
order his companies headed for the
Eastern studios to begin production.

CABANNE PICTUBES, N.Y.-MADE

Wilson Has Hillcrest, Tarrytown
W. Christy Cabanne is planning to
The complaint state/ that she is
Fred Wilson, who owns the without funds and asks for ali- make a series of six new picture*,
Greenwich, mony and hospital expenses prior to with all the productions to be made
Orcenwlch
theatre,
Conn., and is president of Reeland the trial.
In New York.
Publishing Co., has taken over the
Gilbert Is getting tl,50« a week
Previous films directed by Cal>ann*
poeaesaion of the Hlllcreat theatre, under a year contract from Metro- have been released through Asaod,aoMlwy«i
Tarrytown, N. X<
«t«d Ksbibltort.
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GAIIAGHER'S LOVE

Fibn First

•>

Tbe usual order is to be reversed when an original story
adapted' for film purposes
be dramatised and produced on the New Tork sta^e.
Wilcox
The story Is Nina
Putnam's "Th* Beauty Prise,"
first appearing In the "Saturday EJvenlng Post."
Metro-Ooldwyn bought It as

x
UTTERS TO ANN Hirnat

first

Is to

fn New York Looking
Booking-^Angry at
Valuation by Agent

Macltte
Ur» wtUi th« anlT«ra«l opinion, Varietr. la prlntlnc a n«wa atory
staMd the Fox organlsatloa has the largest number of branch
;^ancM inXorelcn countrlea q1[ any picture distributor.
^flThai caaual oommMit appears to be subject to cprreotlon or aa argv.Vaient. 'u to stated that.Faramount leaOs with the foreign office number,
'>^, and additionally 17 other offices abroad through which Paramount
:

i^Ia

ilbout Vox,

for

the giant Italian who
iOstrlbutea on a percentage plan. Besides thess established offices, Para- played the Nubian Slav* in "Cablrla,"
Is on Broadway looking for engage^aiotuit distributes through man^ Independent distributors abroad.
Tka same story gave th^ number of Fox exchanges in the Unitsd ments. Maclste is nearly seven feet
mates and Canada as H, although making no claim of leadership there. tall and built proportionately.
The huge film actor was once er^Paramount, however, maintains S8 exchanges In the same territory.
!^
For years the supposition was that Fox had built up Its foreign trade roneously reported dead, and since
i,go rapidly that it had run ahead of all competltlng distributors in its that time he lias more or loss faded
That belief stllU exists as to Fox on International from public notice. He still regards
. foreign organisation.
Mstributton, taking an around the worfd girdle. Winnie Sheehan seemed himself as a drawing oarl, whether
i^^
fto sense the foreign market first, and kept after it, from South America lu pictures or in vaudsvUlo, as a
jArong miin.
t4 Australia, until he had it Fox-perfected.
While the foreign return at one time was looked upon as so much money
Early last week Madsts called at
/ f^und for pictures sold abroM, now* it Is an actual calculable asset. The an agept's office in search of an
'kead of a large distributing organisation some weeks ago in talking with' opening. The latter becsiaiio rather
a'Variety reporter stated his foreign grosses had leaped upward of 400 per impressed with the opportunity and
told the giant Italian that he might
c4nt within two years. That was peither Fox nor Paramount.
i !He also made another and more Important statement concerning the 'possibly make as much as lOSO a
.
JE^relgn business, saying that with certain pictures where the overhead week, but no tnore.
Haclstew who speaks almost per•n production ran beyond itself, it was only t<)e foreign market that cOuld:
asked the agent
rOttfm a profit f n that picture, since the native income that could 1>* fect- English,
a|>out estimated would Just break the picture even. This did not take la whether he didn't think he- was
tke exceptional hits r.cr thi^ specials nor the average cost make, only the worth more, and ths agent, a par.abnormal of th.) average, but it dld.brlnr out to what extent the foreign ticuUrly spunky little fellow, told
Mni definitely he did not. The star
^- #4leS have reached, no longer. hofrever, any recret in the trade.
of "Cablria" became incensed and
V ^The same Variety man saw a private showing the other day of a pleMre that did not cost tZSJOOO to make, and it looked like {100,000. Its threatened to knock the smaller
adaptable to the foreign market. The chances are that If the prodivser n in's head oK.
The agent, nothing daunted and
CSts a correct statement he will find sooner or later that the foreign
returns ,slone will puH out his Investment. The picture vhauld go to figuring to kid the big boy, replied:
"You wouldn't do that, and. what's
ftiO.OOO over here. So it can be donol
i(aolste,

A

starring vehicle for Viola
I>ana to l>e directed by Lloyd
Ingram. It is to be released
withon the next month or two.

'

I*

.

lost

Aug.- 19.

her

for

suit

tlon of the

statute of frauda
by reason of th* ttm« set for it*
performance, which U, within on*
year of the dat* on which the al,«
leged contract was made.
This was done by the court fol'^
lowing a statement h* nsade sub-^
sequent to the testimony of Miss
Luther that she and White hA^
come from New Toilc to Califof nl*
in tbe same compartment.
The court said that the Federa)
Government should be called Into
the matter and take proceedings
against White, for having violated

<»

nCIURES WHB£ THEY
bAfiCE

ON SAXrS ROOF

On Saxe't Wisconsin Roof One

.

you couldn't."
"No?" roared Maclste.
\ratch 'this," and with a

Los Angeles,

Ann Luther

$100,000 breach of contract against

Metro-Goldwyn expects to
up In some way with th*
National Beauty contest in Atlantic City, as the story of
"The Beauty Prise" deals with
a girl who wins this competition.

Three Orchestras
Always Playing

off

,~

-

.

,

nr.or*?,

There appears to be as* keen a rivalry between the weekly news film
•frvicea as between metropolitan dailies. It has come fs a pass where
(he film weeklies work day and night in an effort to beat ^ch other in
'
getting some big current event to the screen Arst.
iRnong recent "scoops" were two that the International News crowed
lustily, one th-> Lorain floor pictures and- the other the Olympian game

and Deportation

this season.

'

.

Return

She'll

Husband—White

Miss
Meantime,
dramatised her story and subnUtted it to Al Woods, who re<
cently announced it would be
on hto Itot of productions for

tie

•

ff^,,

Says

East to Her

Jack White, millionaire mine owner, whom she chiLrged failed to fulto star her in picfill a contract
tures, when Judg* Valentine in the
Su^rior Court uphetu the content

Putnam

..

Suit Loser

"Just

defense that the cas*

came within the

,

.^
tbe Mann act.
In dismissing th* action JudgW
Valentin* said:
"The courts will not suffer themselves to be polluted by comparing
the degree ot wrong on both sides,
but wUl dismiss both parties to th*
Th* plctur* of thto cas*'
action.

Milwaukee, Aug. It.
Movtos whlly they dano*. That's to a sad one. It shows a young
nature with
latest entertainment dish' In woman, sndowed by
ability. Intelligence, grae* and poaMilwauk** and it is belnc'. swved siblUty ot accomplishing
great
at the roof-gard*n dance-hall atop things it she had turned her eyes
-.Mtnrns.
Baxe's Wisconsin theatre building. upward Instead ot downward.
The agent had nothing more to
.^xTathe, FOx and Kinograms keep crowding each other, however, and
"But because self indulgenc*
While one of three orchestras is
/
^ from week to week there is Mttle variance In the Importance of the news say.
playing the dancers can look 'at a turn*d her Sesire Into channels ot
aiibjects presented.
curtain at one end of the large fioor wrong, the plctur* to not, p*rhapsir
where comedies are fiashed. One of a fallen star, bat ot a fallhsc
TAX LIFT HELPEI)
Metro-Goldwyn Is attempting to figure out the problem of releasing
of three orchestras to In action star.
"T«t there remains to her enough
This problem has been confronting the
virtually every minute ot th* *t*r Ik'le Von Strohelm's 't3recd."
Attendano* in
Small nlng.
of Ufa to turn h*r thoughts and
'^•fldala of that concern for some time, and Von Stroheim lias been pressing Increased
House*—
Even
in
Summer
Th* roof-garden is attracting desires 4n a better direction. Th*
tkem for a definite. answer. The picture originally was made in ^ome
of this countrt have higll
people
widespread attention because it to
•dd reels, but Von Strobelm gradually cut It down to 2(, and told the conMotion picture attendance in the first one in the state -which to Ideals. Th*y glory la the accom•era that was^^e meat «f fell story and that It would not stand any more
good
ahavlng or cutting. He suggested they esUbllsh a new form of release by New Tork and Brooklyn houses is operated in conjunction with a the- plishments of tbos* s*«klng
regarded as on the elknb, with the atpe, and so successful has tUa and they deplor* th* downfall of
•howlng the picture in two nights at a first class house.
aecampltohe<|
This suggjistion of his seemed rather rexplutionary, as far as the flia tall and wlntfr to bring In the big- plan been that It Is followed, along those who might have
d^'^
selfish
through
ksads were concerned, so they decided 'to have June Mathls take the film gest receipts registered within the smaller lines, at Saxe's Modjeska, good but who,.
Ther*
past five seasons.
In midsummer the sOuA) side house. *
siresl attain evil ln*t*ad.
ts hand and see what she could do wiih it to be presented at one perthe returns as a whole hai[* been
is yet time tor thto tatonted young
woman to seek better things an4^
ftar Miss Mathls bad accompilshsd her feat, the tS.-Q heads and Toa regarded as splendid, notwithstandi
to accomplish much."
trohelm looked at the piotnre. Neither was saUsfled. Th*n again th* ing that a few houses In rsmote
RED SEAL NOVELTIES
Turning to. White th* court sak^
Matter of r*l*aslag as Von Strohsim snggested was taken ap. No e«a- neighborhoods were f*rc*d to close
their doors.
briefly:
•hutoa ^a*arrlT«d at.^
Beitw**n 120 and 1M Rsala f*r Raas for th* man who conThis
increase Is credited for the
"And
bo«t thrs* w**ks ag* Grant Whytock, who has b«*n film "cnttar* most part to the elimination of the
leas* th* Coming
tributed to her downfall, language
lar th* R«x Ingram oatpjits^ was d*l*gat*d to th* task ot s**ing what
war tax in the popular -priced theis inadequate to «xpr«ai th* con-<
,fe* *oiild do with th* pictures. Th* studio officials at C*lv*r City eonsldar
Th* B«d Seal Ptcturea Corp., en* tempt In which he should be held,'*
atres.
the newer independsat producer*,,
kte tli*lr b*at cotter, and ar* now walUag to *** what h* wUl b* abl* t»
,,
100 Wttn*«s*s f*r D«fens*
That there appears to b* logic of
IfH oat ot th* flba and at th* same Urn* Isar* suffictont In It to t*U a coa- back ofcthis optimism to ovldenced plans to restrict its releasas tor th*
The dlsmtosal of tlje actlo^i can^a
•r*h*Bstv* story. It to said that Whytock feels that he can reduce th* ptoby the unwonted building activity coming season to novelty ftlnw only. as a surprise, as the court had
tar* to 14 or If r**ls and If thto to th* cas* M-O pUns on releasing th* pieE<!wln
Miles
Fadman,
prealdant
ot
of
polnte
the
of
seven
throughout the east,' particularly in
ruled out
tar* on tb* on* night Instead of two night basis.
company, haa annouacad th* exception which the defense pull
all
sections of New York and th*
Ten fltrohelm; though on th* lot considerable of lat*. has not b**a ap- Brooklyn.
forthcoming release of between 130 up in asking the dismissal of th*
trtMd that Whytock Is doing any work on hto subjsct. It to said that
and liO novelty reeto, with over 7( action. The defense was ready to
%lm con**nt will be necessary before the ptetur* ean b* released, and
comedy
elehaving
the
per cent
go on with their case and had
ftasB th* atUtud* h* has taken In the matter. It appears improbable Nanking, China,
ment predominating.
more than 60
depositions from
mm weald eoasent to a release in any length shorter than th* on* h«i *«t
Chi*t among the novelties will be people and more than 100 wit-'
Hear from Amoicans a series of song cartoon reels com- nesses on hand to testify that Mtsir
posed of well-known old-time and Luther was not all that she rfep^
Washington. Aug. 19.
*"
Jaekle Cfogan on his proposed expedition to ^ise a million dollars
Nanking. China, now has ito own modern popular numbws don* In resented herself as being.
testimony
the
of
Transcripts
for the Far £ast reltof and who is going to take a cargo ot supplies to exhibiting corporation, known as cartoon form ahd adapted for audiBmyrna and other foreign points, to copping a million dollars' worth of the Nanking Moving Picture Cor- isnce singing where d*sir*d, timed, taken with respect to the transfttmlshed
w*r*
synchronised.
scored
and
trip
continental
publicly.
Tung-ting
as
When
with
Ch'ang
Jackie
poration,
left
Los
Alleles
he
was
given a parade atia a
/
L O. Wheeler,, agent ot the Desend-off that Kinograms took pictures of for the new releases.
Other manager, and Tang Chang-yen as
partment of Justice, and It's said
*%hoU" were taken of Jackie en route, one showing him being Initiated treasurer. This to the first attdmpt
shortly mak*
^-.^Into an Indian tribe, with hto tribal name to be "Talking Byes."
The in thto ^Chinese city to show pic- HOWABD PAD) UQUOB FINE the Government will
matter
Its own Inquiry Into the
Jackie Coogan trip abroad to being well handled and has turned loose a tures regularly, says th* American
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
«
violation of th^
floodgate of newspaper stuff for the kid.
consul, John K-. Davto. although,
*_
John C. Howard, husband of Ora with respect to
find that
they
Should
the population to la «xce*s of Carew, picture and stag* actr**s, Mann act.
-measures
460,000.
who was arrested at Long Beach White vlotoUd this law
^ American picture producers ^nd distributors are taking particular pains
aot to ship any special bllUng matter or billboard posters to Europe and
The corporation has asked to hear Aug. 1. charged with having liquor will be taken for his deportation
not
parUcuIarly London until it Is official; Jeflnlte that they meet with the from American producers. Facili- in hto possession, following a com- to England, as White is as yet
citizen of this country, evenr
ties are on hand for the carrying plaint by bis wit* that h* came a
Approval of the censorship powers across the Atlantic.
Not long ago a shipment of 276 I4-sheets for "Three Weeks" (the Ellflor on of correspondence in English and to a theatre there for the purpose though he has been her* for a good
Olyn picture made by Goldwyn) was made ready when word was flashed they an prepared to Import films of killing her, pleaded guilty to a many years.
Miss Luthsr says that she I*
that London had censored it and an order was rushed to hold the ship- immediately.
charge of having vioUted the state
The consul reports the address as Uqnor law and was fined flSO by through with respect to fujrthe*
ment. This was done, with a change in the printing being made to conproceedings against White. It to
the Nanking Moving Picture Cor- Judge Helwig. He paid.
form with tho demands of the oversees censors.
she Is arranging to go East
Assembly
Ha",
Public
said
poration,
There are a number of American-chosen titles that have been censored
to Join her husband, Bd Gallagher
Id London and changes made so that the pictures could be shown accord- Chung Chen street, Nanking, China.
Ogden, UUh, Aug. 19.
Even
Shean).
The cable and telegraph address l8
ing to scheduled releases.
The stage, the press and the (Gallagher and
has declared h*
Clne-na, Nanking.
clergy were represented at the pas- though Gallagher
her. Miss Luth*f
senger station when Ora Carew ar- to through with
A number of prominent players in the films are said to be marked <ls
hli*
from
letters
gets
"undesirable" clients for some of the leading picture casters. This state
rived in Ogden Friday for her Pan- says she still
TELLEGEN^SJIEXt FILM
hto love for her.
of classification comes, the agents declare, from the treatment accorded
tages engragement at the Alham- dally telling of
them upon having secured nice. Juicy contracts, with the agents having Making "Greater Than Marriage" in bra.
Miss Carew was full page splash
to wait, before getting their commissions.
N*w York
Several directors are also
FREE "BOB" DAY
advertisements here and she was
marked down as "bad boys" in this respect.
No sooner had Lou Tellegen re- Interviewed as to her favorite autoDespite all reports, "Bcn-Hur" will be completely filmed In Italy. Tre- turned to the States last week from mobile, hotel, etc., drawing In m*r- Beauty Parlor in Lobby of Ran*
cnntil*
ads
on
the
same
pages.
doiph, Chicago
mendous sets have been built there. One is 360 feet high and another, the Ix>ndon than Eddie Sllton (Rebecca
The star is a Salt Lake girl and
arena scene, will hold over 100,000 people. Fred Nlblo remains In Rome, & SUton) signed him up tcft the new
directing the picture.
picture that Victor Hugo Halperin went big In that city and In Ogden,
Chicago. Aug. 19.
playing up her
placed In production Monday (Aug. tho management
The R.TndoIph. last week In cont't.Th
nativity.
Each "Ten Commandments" company out tMs season will carry two ad- 11).
Junrtion with the Baby Peggy pic^nc« men, a manafter, two operators, a carpenter, 13 men in the orchestra,
Halperin Is 'Aiming "Greater Than
ture, offered a free "bob" to al|
t conductor and a carload of equipment and settings.
Marriage." by Louis Joseph Vance,
KATH. MacDONAUD—MOTHEE children accompanied by their parLos An;?oles, Aug. 19.
and n.'is engaged J. Searle Dawley ar
cpts between two ond four.
Though Pola Negri for a time threatened that despite Lnsky-Famous SRSistnnt director. The picture is
The stork Is expected to pay a
A beauty parlor was Installed 111
Pfayera i^ad procured ICrnest Lubltsch to direct her in "l-'orbldden Pnr.-i- being made in New Tork. HeretoIsit to the home of Katherine Macthe lobby, wl'h a regulation barber
dtee," the film version of "Csarlna" that she ifould not appear in the
The dailies
Halperin
Productions
have
Don,iI<l,
former motion picture star chair and atiemlant.
pic- fore all
ture all differences have been settled. It appears as though Pola unfor- been made In Los Angreles.
clfI^ in November. MIhm .VtncDonald played
and the kiddlea
tip,
it
tunately has been appearing In the same type of picture that Gloria SwanIn addition to Tellegen, the Hal- (Mrs. "[fhompson) ceascrt screen ac
swarmed the. (heatre.
son has been in of late. But the Negri releases followed the Swanson out- perin cast will have Marjorle Daw. tlvitiesi shortly Aftdf Hei- rokrrag*
Though not profitable, the pubput, and friends told Pola that it was all wrong and she should protest- So Raymond Bloomer. Effi* fkannon to the very wealthy E&8t)ern ^pl-lticlty attilned was well worth the
-•-..-;-«--;-''.-"
•.,....,..,.! tovestmentii./
talMtk
(Cfntloued on j>a«[*. ;|| . .
.r.',.VV
^, , ,, ... and Tyrone Power.
, ,V;. .
i:tl H
Hlj (It .lA .K'J^AtriiW
savage

thrust of his right arm he drove his
giant list Into the wal< of the office,
crumbling the plaster into a thoucarid cracks and alniost poking his
hand into the next room.
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PiCtUttlESR

VAHUCTY

*

for her, although tlM aeenarlo mother'a Hfe. It Is during tbe rao*it easy for her to fMOompUsh scenes tlntt' the biggest d^ppoiat*"'
meat oomes. Thes* shots are ac*
the Impossible.
Pathe has a picture' her* Whl«h tually of a gentttoe auto raoe^ a«>
beaxs all the earmarks of one of the Ralph IM Palaia Is shown haonc
numerous sertal specie^ K ""VtUlir'; to t^a^oeatesuats. But th* oar of th«
hero and hie spurt trMB^aat to first
i/
one volume.
Little to recommend *'' bnt an with a wonderfVil last-lap flnish, aU
audience with nothing on Its mind though described in the Bub>tltles,
Ward Craaa and nowhere to go may like trying cannot be Identified. The atruggla
hetweea the eare, aever pariieuIarlF
Okerlaa glewasa to figure it out
'Varik
''
well 'flbned, is merely Impersonal,

An««lM, Aus.

story

1(.

CL O&rdlner Sullivan, who prodded Ui« acripta for Ui« Talmadge
IwMluctlons, will make his debut as
A produoer early In September, when
he bertns the makinp ot four feaat the Thomas H. Ince studios
for release through F. B. O.
The
first wUl be "Ckeap Kisses/" for
which he wrote the original stery.
Th« cast as yet has' not been

MUt BltMl

OaMe

I/ncoln Plumer, Mitchell LewiiT,
Hugh Metcalf and Oeorge French.

Clarence

finster Collier,

Burton,

Huntley and lAura Winston
added to the cast of "The

liav^ been

nine with the Iron Door," a HaroM
Bell Wright narrative, which Sam

Wood

is

Pictures.
Inehtdea

producing for Principal

The balance

of the cast

Pat

MaekaUl,

Dorothy

0>Malley, Raymond Hatton. Robert
Fnwer. Charlie Hurray, ICary Ca^<
Bert Woodruff, Mitchell- Lewis and
Orelghton Hale.
trean Riley,

who

Is

wader a three-

year eontract to J. J. McNamara. of
the McNamara stikUos, Universal
Cltjr. bas been loaned to Superior
Pletm«s Corporation, who are to
feature her In a eerles of outdoor
AtMetle productions.

Weday Runlee liaa ^een engaged
byj^amer %othcnr to direct tbe
•crMBlng of Bdlth Wharton's "The
of Inaooenoe," a PoUtter vrtae
wtaner. Rngg^ will also 'eoUaboMite oa the aereen adaptation with
CMga PrlntsUu.

Age

Victor McLaglen, aji KngHah actor,
and Marguerite De la Motte have
beta eagased by J. StiMtrt Blaokton

t«;iAyciK

#(fai(i>^»ti.vOlea

la

"TkH

Beloved Brute." which ham. been
adaiKed for the.aereea from the

t

making

>

'

^

Soott Sidney has completed the

choMn.
-'

$'

will direct the picture.

of "Reckleas Romance," an
AI. Christie feature, at the Christie
In the cast are Harry
studios.
Myef*. Jack Duffy. T. Roy Barnes,

Tnd
I

by Kenneth Perkins, Blackton

tWM

<

lelor VIcaUas prodncttsn foitnrlns Jack
Adapted fr«ai
Belt aoS Norma 9»tt*nr.
th* aevtf kj Artknr Bt*tnc*r by Oaray Wll••e..,
ParaoiBWirt pktturt, i«Ttow«4 •t
Um WtoU. Hi*« T«i1t, AgciMt », R<
ias Uaaa, 80 alsutas.
Jack SrtaMkaw
Jack Belt
^
Clslra tedlMtt
ft,,.....Nanoa gkeaHr
Kobvt BDaMott
,.CHari«S Clary

A

Lm

^*"-'

iwT^" "

much
made

EMPTY HANDS

COAST FOjI NEWS

"

was uore than Ave years ago
B. DeMlUe produced' "Male
in Hs day a sensational artistic and commercial triWanda Hawley, Syhrla Breamer, umph. The old Barrle story, which
Tully Marshall, Morgan Wallace, was woven through his "Admirable
It

FOOLS

Cecil

and Female,"

IN

:

'

THE DARK

r. B. 6. KOd<Ktlon of a story by Bartraai
Dtraetad by Al Saatajl aad
Mtllhagaar.
faatorlns Katt Uoor* aad Paiay Roth
R«vl*w«e ait tba Caaao, Naw Tork.
Millar.

and doae not introduoe that sctnee oC
aatisfhotlon one should eap^ienc*
at seeing the hero's car shoot ahead
of its rivals.
Far better la the love Interest,
which is alcely sustained andu
heightened by several comlo Mts.
For instance, the girl .Uways cAaes
upon the hero when his (*ce and
hanoa. are grimy with car soot, and
she nleUkamea him "Dirty Face."
Bva Novak plays this part with an
abundance of girlish freshneas and
i

.'

i

Crichton" play before Iwlng taken Ant. IT. Runnlnc tlnM, SS^mmtitea.
PtUy Rath llilUr
into the moviefc again forms the Ruth Rand
liatt Moor*
Parcy Sehwarts. .
backbone of this Hrm play "Bmpty Kouh..
B*rt Oraabia
,
Hands."
Charlaa Belcbar
Or. Raad
Tbelma Hill has graduated frotai
...«.'..
Tom 'Wllaoo
Olplaina
B«t
"Bmpty
Hands."
being a latthe ranks of the Mack Sennett Bath- ter-day production, combines a poring BeauUea to become the leading tion of the Barrie scheme (desert
Corking mystery comedjr, ranking
woman opposite Ralph Graves, who Island stuff with a man and a in entertainment value with Qrlf- charm.
William Fairbanks, who seems to
is a Sennett star.
woBian) and also works Into its first flth's "One KxclUng N^ht." BMed have graduated, from the YTester.^^,,
part a luxurlailcy of shots display- on an uncle's desire to test the
school and who has been getting a
Dorothy Dwaa !«. now leading ing the itost-flapper perioid amuse- courage o* a suitor for the hand o^ great break in tlte Broadway dail]^,,.,
ments «ad escapa,dea, all to show his niece, the man is put through •chaiige' houses' recently, gives ann
woman for Larry 0isapn a^nd
initiated into the work thle week h«w- Chtlra BndicOtt has deterfor- his .paces In a house apparently other clean and manly portray»L )
when the pUyed ^ppoelte him la the ateff trctn the glM her father wo^ld Daunted.
For this type of picture he's about
It is all doughty stuff, well played
initial setaes ot "TiM Speed." an have her be.
The rest at-^
«is good as they come.
Semon, besides
automobile story.
Claire kisses the gentlemen pub- and directed, having, moreover, the the chst, holding three or four f%lr
actlngy Is directing.
licly, iri>« sn|ok«s, wears one-piece advantage of excellent continuity.
"names," is ale© effective.
,
bathing «ults and is generally scan- Matt .Moore and Bert Orasby are
Had
tha. racing scefies heen reagl^..
*dalous*
, the
outstanding cast figure^ while thrillers, this would have been
%,
NellM Bljf, who wa» aeeretArz to
When with her father to visit Tom Wilson, in a portly nefro role,- fialghty
neat little program pictqre.,
Charlie Chaplia aatll hebegan n«r eoaie
CaaAdlan
hoMttags
-she contributes eoi(t<>dy relief that Is as As It is. It' lacks aVMi kick, but [ft '
screea career la "A Wtaauui jf la tbrowB 'Wttti Jils ohlefengineer, KOod as it is old based .<m a negro's satlstafM0ry IntermedUte Atan tt^*..,'
i» now the head of her ttttn
played by Jaek,. Holt, ^nd this re- i<eaotiona to a haunted house.
prodoelng organlmatloa, which ^^B maa
iia
riiUier contemptuous of her
Tbe flhn doesnH slxe op as having
make a sertM ot ooatedy dramas ways,la But
when she Is sjrept dowjgi oost a great deal to make, but for
The Urst win be the rapids la.
starring p^.
capoe
a
he
after all that It is first-rate entertaingoes
"Nellie the HlrM. OW." The wp- her and, while he effects
ment.
Wltlle
It isn't one Of those
a
rescue,
diractad
prodvctlaa.
bcr
Phil
OeMatooe
poftlog east is bo,w betag ch<MMa.
they are leaded in unexplored cooa- things calculated to do much draw- Doha Wom«. PbotosraphM by Rolaaf
trj»—fkr trtaa human help.
ing 'for tbe ejihibltor. It win tlve Price. fltaiT aii4 aoanarlo bgr JeffCTSon Ilof*
And like the lady in "Male and satisfaction all around. Sven with taU. At tha Stanlay. Naw Tork, An*. A,
Productloa bMlaa this week oa
there
are
lengthlness,
ne A«am Bantaa. .?.
WtlUaja xralrbaBbs' !
?rrhe Phantom Flyer" at Universal Female," Claire can't do a thiag, so its
Dorothy Reirlaf>..
City ot Al. Wllioa'a HMt avUUoa the atan does it all. He brings down Biiteared-over stretches where en- aosla BraMy
SdHh Tarke,,
Mary Bantoa
plctt^ for Vaa Pelt-Wllsoa pro- game, builds a hut, makes cooking tertainment c^ase^ and boredom OtOTt*
Robert Xalth
Banton.,
dnotlons. In the cast are Virginia utensils, extracts flre from sticks begins it's okeh throughout.
Rba» Mtohdt
Tha Cbarua<airl
and shows her that while she may
Bitk.
,
>
be ace high on Broadway she' Is a
;.yLoVe"
of
Other
Kind
"The
King. Frank Tommlo and Maurice deuoe in the wlids.
up the old Cain and Abel them%t;
Her regeneration is here worked
Murphu^
JU5TW AbIT
yet it Is interesting.
out and when the sex Impulse beGrtat Waatara Piodnctlons ralaaaa eiAroomea great in both of them, the taie
In 'this unpretentious but rathtwl-r
ArliM Pratty. Dbeetad by Jau Oagirl has become, snflloiently strong brlal. At the Stanlay, Naw Tork. Ass. & neatly done little flim, Adam Ben*
ton (WUIiam FaMrbanks) Is tha
to resist lt*-«nd the same goc».for Roiwlaa tlma, tl Bias.
rlghteoue brother and Oeorge (Rob^the man. A love is bom wfeere onoe
was contempt ana when an aero- 'A commonplace effort taking Itself €lrt Keith) is the other, who, la
plane rescue is worked both are most seriously and concerning the spite or college training. Is a ewr
In their relations with
transplanted, to civilteation.
country maid betrayed by the war- at heart.
Here th^ second big part of the ward eoa and left stranded In the the girl (Dorothy Revler) Is exem'
between the
pllfled the difference
story comes. Because of her pre- big city. The wayward's brother,
% two kinds of love, evidently In*
vloos esciwades Claire la named In minister, marries the girl to give
a divorce suit. The gossip idieets her child a name, while hi* vil- tended to be (with apologlea to KSV^i
take it up and ^Inuate that by lainous twin stumbles downstairs sle Ferguson) sacred and profane^
Because- ot his p^lsb and ez«<<t
marrying the he-man engineer she and kills himself during an attempt
terior educalton It la the weakllng)v
Because to abdoct the Infant
will save her reputation.
she lovee him. she is unwilling to
Very sparse as to iMuAground. brother who dasslee^ tbe heroine
hurt hi* ohaActe and so sends htm Oabrlel, who directed, also takes the and succeeds In leading bar to tka i
away. But he sees tteough it and, dual role of the twin brotheoL «nd paxaon. But Just whep tbe hOnoKx
mooai Is oflldally to hegln ahe rtn<n
ataUrins her for hainng developed colorlessly.
Opposite him ArllM
Into a thoroughbred, gives her a Pretty gives evidence of deservlag allses her mistake and fights for
wow of a hug and a three-star-plus a better fate thui this conglomora- her virtue.
Meanwhile no' less a person than
tlon of sob footage, bat could do
the wicked brother's deserted wife
It's a oorkiag story, excellMitly little to help
the deeceadaace to
directed, filled with OMtchless ex- strlotly cheap screen eatertainment comes looking for him. and after
she convinces the hero he resolvea
terior shots and. deeplte the cenThat the film la very nsach coa- to save the girl he loves. He artralised love Interest and the ex- eerned
with lUelf Is witnessed
elosion of every other theme. Inter- through the subtitles which tag New rives at tht little hooeymoon retreat In tUae for a big battle with
est of a high order is maintained.
Tork
the "flame around Which
The fllnr Isn't expensive In the many nsotha are burned." succeeded his passlon-eraxed youngef brother.
making and has Holt as its chief by the inevitable flash at the city's It Is not ontll the latter has almost
Carefully planted details diyline from the bay. Other word- killed tbe hero that ha realises how
draw.
In a'
olarlty the dlsaigreeable sex air that ings are in a similar vein to register Cain -like bfi :ias become.
frensy he Burle himself towards K
might eaelly have hung ab4mt
the picture as being embodied upon cliff, but Is saved from a haxardomk
All tai all, "Empty Hands," while a ItOB chassis.
ledge by his brother, who realixea
it has been mose' or less unheralded,
None of the Interiors is Imposing, that
blood
Is
pretty
thick
after
alL
caa take Its place as a first-rate besides which there Isn't a "flash"
Oeorge reforms and Is nursed
first run and In addition it can alInsert Included- at any time.
The
'. •..It'
most he guaranteed to suit ninety- entire action Is given over to the back to life by bis real wife. whUa
the
same
oAce
Is
performed
tor
hia
hundred
average
nine out of one
star and Gabriel with the latter un- big
brother by the heroine.
BUk.
audiences.
able to register as convincing.
The acting Is a big aid, with
Every reason Is given to believe nUrfcanks doMg exceptionally wen
this a "shoestring" production that, as the long-suffering older brother.
ouUlde of Miss Pretty, contains no Robert Keith is wise ta never
Fatha pletare with Alleoa Ray featured. cast Ulentand Is too burdened with totally losing- sight of .4he heavy'e
tear "hoke" to ever raise It above better nature and Dorothy Rkvler,
Plrosi tba bMi byHarry Haatlnc Bradley.
Diraetad by the moat Indifferent of the smaller
Fradaead by C. W. Pattoo.
whose name Is given precedenof
Oaarsa B. Baits. Beaa at tha Maw Tork houses.
*. >, *. ^
'^
-^ ^ ..
Bklg.
f
over Fairbanks' In the billing. Is aa,.
Ans. !«.
'appealing, heroine. Photogranhy and
In "The 40th Door" the sands of
';
direction are satisfactory.
the desert never have a chance to
While far from being a K. O., thf V
grow eold. Oeorge B. Selts, long
a kaleidoscopic
PaWtetloa production, dlatrlbatad by Com- picture Is sorrily O. K. for the ord^^ S
to
aiteustomed
DIreotad by Henry McRaa. nary run o* houses.
change of scenes for any m;rlpt he monwealth.
/^.^ .; :.;^^.
Photosmphy by Allaa Thompaon. Pcatorlns
happens to be working with and Wllllaaa
Falrbaaka and Bra Novak.
At
•f-i^
particularly one 'like "The 40th Loaw'a New Tork, Ans. S, aa half tba trill.
Door." which reminds of the days Rons 00 Bina. Caat ia<4ndaa PhUo If oCnlLydla Knott, Wllfrad L<ucaa and Bdof the Pathe ser:als that had Pearl lonsh,
wln B. Tllton.
Hany Carey ataired. ProdiMed by RvntWhite escaping pitfalls.
Btrambaiv. BaleaMd by Hodklnoon. Btoty
'
Once Selts unleashed some of his
Those who do not delve too deeply and seanarlor by Baehlalsh Frits Osfordl
dited by Hany Markar. Photasrapbei
swarthy-faced type* of Oriental into the Inconsistencies and
impoe- by Heary Sharp. DIraeted t>y B. Reara^'
"sheiks" and had his villains dash- aibillties
of their
flhn
features ason. Playera Inelada Marnarita Clay-ttag madly across deserts with the
should like "Racing for Life" mod- ton, John Dillon. Jack RIciiardsoa aae
lives of both the hero and the hero- erately well. An acid-penned
critic Oaorce- Klas.
ine at stake, one forgot thr. t there would have no trouble pulling
was a story and awaited for the picture apart foot by foot, as Itthe
Is
Harry Carey, after his long ynl- ,v
grand finale which seemed inter- Inexpertly thrown together. "
versal service, severed connectldnis'
minably long In the wlndup.
However, the net result Is mildly
There are long underground ave- entertaining. The subject carries a with the U. "Then came a new Un^
nues, trick doors, trap doors and popular appeal and a flrst-rate cast of productions with Carey as tlie
star and Hunt Stromberg aa "permany ways of the unwlly villuns to to put It across.
si>pervi8or."
In . "Tiger
torture the Innocent ones continualThe plot suggests the auto racing sonal
Thompson" Carey Is again In his
ly nmnlng the gamut of danger.
films of Wallace Reld. There's the
She is speed devil who is forced to promlae familiar western character.
Allene Ray Is featured.
The story is of the plains, with
tbe daughter of a desert merchant. his mother he will never race again
It isn't so sweet and nice for an because
any shock to her weak bandits, hero and heroine and a little
audience to watch a Christian make heart would kill her. And there's kitten that does some superb work
violent love to a Mohammedan girl the father of the girl In the case, In helping Carey work uif a number
on short notice, so the secret comes an auto manufacturer, who has of comedy "bits" that are necessary
There Is also a
out that a young explorer and sci- wagered practically his business on in "westerns."
Chinaman
who injects
entific research expert in his work the outcome of the big race.
several
of opening King Tut's grave or one'
The climactic twist is really a
of the khig's huddles dlRcovers that punchy one.
The hero's brother,
the girl is French and 'that under general manager for the automobile
no consideration sl.ould she wed the concern, has been gypping the firm
ruler of a harem.
and caught with the goods. The
Through thousands of celluloid hero. Vealising that each a discloin
feet,* 80 It seemed, viHainy appeared sure would be equally as disastrous
published every
to have the upper hand, but Just to his mother, promises to drive his Read our magazine
» -,
Tuesday
as the desert villain mustered up his future fathcx-in-law's car on proviOrlental sand marines the hero got^ slon they refrain from turning his If you wsnt to reach this clienteU'*
there Is no t>etter medium,
the British army to stand them off. brother over to the authorities.
.r
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The Picture Jumps around

butterflies;

fancy

the

hurdling

He

kidnapped by a rival -flrna.
Just before the race and has all
sorts of battles and chases before
h(6 reaches the trfigk and starts the
rate a rap' lifter the Held.
It is

like

continuity
does
the actors

and

swarm 'In and out of camera focuH.
'Miss RavLdo^ hai' best ito mak^

>'

Nitmmwwii

Vktf pHtlOtpfcl femihlwR role stAnd
oat but the romaneei Is 'a> Mtie toia
'

is

'

he Wilis, Alvlng

tifecdJ*s8't«rWhV>th!tt"e
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P^ICTURES

^i4n«f9ari«'A«Ktt>*' iO» 3t9H

UHfba

bU

eftorta 49 .rl<l»
iMtlfcv in rotdstreaAi.

Jiiilth

Mm |iwi 4a44y
gtevt

jfi.

a

ia

a,

trala robb^.

hljp gang: hold up a ^aat
Vut th« sheriff rounds tliem up
l0ad«r, Is shot and wounded,
tW. injvrlBS jprovlng fatal ^fter the
b^dit has j^eached the shanty of
TIga* Tbompaon, the star role played

S^' and
ihjkll,

aM ^"P
'

•

tfX'Oarajr.

Vba dying .bandit gives Thompson
lofltructions to find his rancll and
tatt his slaughter, BlUy Brandon,
ttet he wants loot returned and that
Tlwmpson should loo1» after her.
At the ranch there are two
and Judging front the
hAivles,
trbuble they tnalce for Thompson,
ona was plenty.
In some fast and exciting scenes
the efforts of the bad naen to get
the map showing where the d6ad
iNindtt lias secreted a fortune in loot
and Jewels which Thompson plans
to return to their owners cause no
and of excitement, the l(ind of westarn entertainment that audiences
drtight in when properly handled.
•Tiger THoariMon'' has real atraiMrphere. Carey sticks to his knitting and Makes a manly, scrap'ptag
twtt^flsted hero of Tiger Thompson.
Vh^ continuity as a whole is about
Ihtt' b»8t that Carey has Vet stepped
Ih mhd the picture will give aatlsCaftion onywhere. There are aome
cdncing "iexterlors." the rescue of
tiA girl aftef a fall over a cliff Ik
caniiaiiy enactad.
one of the late dims o^ the,
wifle open spaces, this one Alls the

tba lattw' categonr. Spectac^ and
huga^owas. are therd; biit thb story
1b an Ill-constructed ttnng of shreds
ai(d lAtchM. while the t^ctlng La poor
and utterly, unconvincing,
{^ob^plerre as usual la the monster of the story, which tells how
ona Therese, Marquise de Fontenoy,
insults a poor Journalist and critic.
The RovQlutiun breaks out and the
once scc^ned scribe becopnes one of
Robespierre's right-hand men.
Meanwhile, the Marquise has divorced her philandering husband
and raised a Royalist spy to the
position of her lover. Tlje Journalist' meets' her. again aivd> begins to
get his own bAck while aeclarlnL' hU
passion for the haughty beauty.
To save her lover she becomes of
Eventually
the
people.
she la'
caught harboring the spy, and the
whole bunch are condemned to the
guillotine.
Before sentence can 4>e
carried out, Jtowever, Robespierre

Much of tha scenery Is very
beautiful and the crowds are splendidly handled. T4i«se things, however, do not make a picture.
Described as the
proves ahe

She

3\

-

•
,

ington

sort.

|i

"penny pUtn and) tuppeny

col-

Stage managers, oarpentera
proparty men are th* real
"atara" of tlvts produotlon,

iAINBOW RANGERS

and

Ooodman-fticMoA production prea«^^ by
WiUlftni

Al^i»

•

L.a|M»

afiinWli

t,«w
.Rddie

Charlie.

TflUe

UIHtflN'S

....Neliioa
.

BaftMcin Salii.:.
I<«kr Warner...

i.......L^ a. MHCee
Vtct(v Allan

7,.,

'.

.R&a

NEW HOMSE

.

reporta.

Conatrtictloh

of

aiich

a

Xhe lot which the VIblalna bave
BeavMlahte meaaurea tStel4<t
liary role of the herbine with' tier
l>aauty and abllUv. It won't' be long dauae of the building code here, n Is
before she gradtiatea to d more fer^ IMidciratOQd the atractpre will be IIS
feet high, which la the ^nU pertile field.

^riltlam -fltelaer
production
atarrln*
narleo Ha^l|laiMi. Directed br Aunea
Blory And eceoarlo by J. 0. NattatttA. At L.OMr't. New York, Auc. B. as
'"
"•

;

,

I

!>*.

'

t.

rt-V:-%

I-

I.

RUDOLPH

WEST COASTS O&GAH

be wlU dramatise It tor le«ltlmaU
produotton and alao eoenArlae It tot
the acreM. In thla war ha hope*
to pull ott a treble event

minutea.
.Charles HutchlaOn

'

Los Angelea. Aug. 19.
West Coaat Theatres. Inc.. and Its

,

^^

>r

w

.V

Having completed work on "Decentrollng
companies,
associated
i|argnlU
camerott NIghta" In Germany, HerSidlth Thornton over 100 theatres In California, be•prfnO
Frank J>li;h
bert wncoz ia back in l«ndon editwns.
.••.....'
Jack MAthrai gan the publication of a bouse or- ing the picture. Toward the end of
flaturdajr
• •••....•
Erneet Adanw gan, "Co-ordination," thl^ month,
Auguat he will croaa to America.
to be l.uued the first week of every
A new producing firm, the Ritypical program fllm concern- month.
viera Company, la malting "Love on
iBf' Soutl^ American revolutlona an<l
Jack Retlaw Is publisher of the the Riviera" at Paignton In Devon.
bOBfewhal better than Hutohtson'a organ. Itii' first Issue tonaista of The announced stars are Bthel CurUM( feature, although It lacks the eight pages, four columns wide. That now and Tom Isaac. W. H. ShepStaines" of the previous release.
pard is the producer. Neither the
Bwever, Ita cast la adequate and Issue was dedicated to' Harry C Ar- firm nor the people are known to
manager of the the trade. .',
Cl(it|n the popular point of view It thur, Jr., general
,,••••,
-....
,.
liw several dlbtinctive features.
organisation.
The sets and photography are
It contained articles on co-ordiSamuelaon i» making a picture
'r fepactacular, some of the shots benation written by the heads ot the veralon ot the Bernhardt play. "Danj-lng far above the average.
The circuit and heads of departments.
leV fr^'<^t> ^^* aucceaatui at the
^ nght scenes are extravagantly and
Two, thousand, five hundred cpples Duke of Torb'a. G. B. Samuelson la
Curiously staged and there Is some
peraonatir I>roduclng. with laobel
Welcome comedy relief, contributed were etruck oft on the firat>run.
^
EUaom aa. atar.
...
. ;

iSylvlo

.X

Kelilno 4a maUivs "Wa Women" with tbe vaudevUle duo. DoUta
and Btllte, In the caat. The «toll
firm now practically repreaenta the
British picture output.

wni

Our Niwali, for the life of Oeorge
Clark pictifa-ea the Orm'a atar end
producer. Iiaa wrfttea a novel. "Hueband Love." Having pUbllabed thla.

'.

HUTCH;OFTHEU.S.A.
^»in.

.

iwjtih

i'.V

br

.;,,-.

lifiisaible.

•

U

by Etleyant.. Frenph produce,
Z«con Hatbot, Charles V|^'eL
4e Pedrelli. Rachael peviry%>
.^<
iSimone Vaudry In the lead*.
^Xa Princeasa Lulu" la being ex>>
ecuted In the Galimont atudio br
ttonatien, with Mmea. Gil Ciat-y a«(l'
IjLudenn^ Legrand.
ttaly

""naturally

m

call for >, aeailng capa0(t.v of between S,600 and IkSOO.
igoHi

dhitti^Ul,

newcomer, Peggy Montgotnery,
dominataa thfe picture Ih th«t <Jrdl-

.

•

'

A

< k

le Dlrecbeing acreened by Robt,
Saidreaui with Jean i>ax, Andre DUt
'Ibasc, Victor Henry, Oaraudet, Lar->
guey, Mmes. Nobis, Lepers, Madeleine Martelet, Paulette Ber|;er.
A.
Marrln Is photographer!
"Maddalone" is being' filmed In
Is

'

.

uaual.

Rttns

]

The comedy, "Monsieur

teur,"

rc

woiiU be a'nott^er atep U> the long
Osht lor aupremacyl between, tba
At tbe Stoll atudiofl aaveral aaw
UUUein and Saae Interesta, the two picturea are In prosma. Tiwda ta>
doutoating facthma in the local film elude "Tba Firing rtfty^ftva." diColebT wkh Btaila
rected by A.
WOrtd;
"The Slna T»
Planf for the third taouaft It ia Staphena 'aa atar. Vlctoir.-*la
baM«
Db/^ With' Henry
4lald, are lb' the handa of eaatern itrFred Lwor OraavUla.
dlt^tad

&

blU.

'

tntllion francs.

Tvonna

JLanoaaiilre Wilblttti^ "are t^a|i
rut a new "aiunt" They are runIng wbat they term repertory
Tbe program la chaagad
weeka.
every night but tba week'a pletures are aM of the aaaaa brand and
feature tba aarae atar. Tbe aablMtora report tba Idea la oalchlng on
theatre with tbe pubUc.

!

^U
tba
Hatch..

Orace Lane, and

For'bea.

•
•.- V MHwauka«.' AuC.-'M.^;'v
A theatre bulIdinjK coating, aparoxtr
mately (t,6M,000. which would be the
most expensive ahow house In the
state, la to be erected In the heai-t
of Milwaukee ahoirtly by the Ulhlein
interests, according to wellTfounded

BitoplCDii

Baacribed In the billing as a
"western comedy drama of courageous deeds and: laughable doings."
"Rainbow Rangers" Is obviously
aimed at the fllm houses of the
lower hoi pollol. As sucii it hits the
mark. As &split-blll vehicle for on*
Ot the metropolitan Loew theatre* It
laoanother story, but at that, the
picture is no poorer than a majority
ofcirestems of it« type.
Outside of the comic attempts, the
pketare has some good «xterler ptiotographlc staota,' aoma darinir horsemamhhip.
hannleaa littlr lora
fetory, thrae «r four scrape and' a
ganeral plot even more trite than
_

19.

pro<luctlob.

,

the new French production, under
.•:"'
the direction of Roger Lion.
Elizabeth W. Moffat haa been en*
gaged by J. Ouarlno to play the part
of an American woman In "Petite
Mere," in which Marcya Capri will
bave a Ieadin„ role. .Tbe local fllm company, AlHattaiiC'
baa Increased Its capital to thfeft';

TbQmaa. EMwarda waa fo^ maay
•years oonneeted with Hapwortb the
(Reported Readying Plans for |2,S0(Kpioneer British firm which recenUy
000 Theatre in Wiliw««H«M
eollapaed.

MMhan

Dennt*
MoDowell
...Mimarn Merante
..'.,.. IfarUh 'rurner

.

llrst

U .coinplaMU HvatJ
Edwards baa dlrecte4 tba piotnrai
said to be the first be kaa made
"Owd Bob,"

teadtni^

utMut 00 mlnntrir,
Petk Mbrrlacm
P*a«y irontcomary

Adaipa .^

W*m*r..
»l

London; Aug.Atlantic Fllm'j

meters, French).

Jules de Spoly« general manager
of the Theatre Daunou last season,

'

The
appearing Mmaelt.
part* are played by J.
Fisher White, James Carew, Ralph

M

Antcatrr Jake
DfMcon Slim

Stoll Piotures in Making
—Trlpl* Event for "Hutband Love*'

without

Stein«r..
Starrlac Pet; M^'trUoB.
Crrcl«.'tT«« Tork. Aiur.li.
Halt

)R)M|i

,»J

Hm

tha

oredi".

tM^UIU.

,fO

impresstoa that
greait lady of tba R«v»lutlonary period: tnstend, she might
be a cook masquerading In her mlaFabtanl
is gQOS as
clotbaa.
treas'
Robesplarra, but the rest of the cast

'^•*-.

VEEES

LANCASHIRE

ffl

emotional

nothing of the.

Is

IKEI)

that certain inscriptions ot
an explanatory nature that affect
the films are permissible. When
these explanations state how many
are to be printed, etc., they go upon
the descriptive stage and therefore
aubject "tbe whole package to poat(ige at the flrat-class rate."
Parcels received containing films
and tba objected to material enclosed' a rb 'to; be opbned apd returned to the fteitder fpr postat(a as
described abo{re,. If the postmaatars believe the aeodera .»iv endeavoring to evade Che payment of
proper postage a report la to be
made to WasUn^toa and approprlkte action taken.
Postmasters are remlndeil. however. In tbe order, that after the
jlttvelopment of the films and print*
lag of the pbotograpba haa bean
doi^e and the films with the -printa
ftre returned t^ the original sebdM,
data as to the numt>e'r ot printa inclosed, manner of developing, etc.
appearing on!, the piarcetai would
then be "to^ purposes of desorip
tlQh'' ai;id therefore permlaalble.

win resume, appearing with Sessue
Hayakawa and Huguette Dufles in

compared with 14,S00 meVera
the previous week (of which 2|004
origin),

states

University, where Dr.
la profeaaor ot aoologr.

ENGLISH REP

During tbe week ended Aug. 9,
there were oilly 8,\J0 metera of fllma
[presented at the Paris trade shows
(of which 1,(00 meters ot French

'

.

Illustrate his lectures at the institution and at Oeorge Wash-

heavy and her emotlbn Is
Nevbrfor a memant does

sh« convey
Tharese la a

Paris, Aug. 11.

Washington, Aug. 1>.
Office Department has
Just issued a ruling on "unpermlssibie additions to or Incloaures with
photographic films."
The ruling. which affects ^tllt
pictures and their plates or films,
draws attention to section 447, Posand Regulations, which
tal Lawa
'

The Post

while Dr.
the camera,
Bartsch wore a diving suit.
The Alms are to be used to

Insincere.

^

bill.

is

*'iTeat

ing on Enclosures

for

Bartach

NO'p

FRENCH

Department Issues Rul-

P. O.

.Washington. Aug. 1$.
is claimed to be a truly
remarkable motion picture baa
Just been added to the collection ot the Smithsonian Institute.
Dr.
Paul Bartach,
curator of the division of molluska, has photographed life
below the seas In motion pictures.
The pictures were aecured at a depth of 20 feet by
the use of a waterproof casing

liyda Borelll Immedtataly

actress,"

Fllr'VIS

life Below Seas
What

falls from power and perishes. The
lovers are reunited and the Journalprobably returns to worrying
ist

editors.

VARlErr
MAILING

Monsieur Beaucaire'^

A

,

•

'r.

BALL ON COAST

i«|her ^oo<l. artd in Edith Thbrrtton
ha has a pretty and talented leading

"Greatest

w«man.
The worst thing that may be said
hbout the picture Is that It's abso-

m<f(^ey.

Los Angeles. Aug.

Shown

31.

and

—

In for story and acting and these
that let everything else go |n favor
of spectacle.
"Madani.e Guillotine" belongs to

TUIVIES
COS
o Ki HI re:
P^ODUCTIONa
XPLOITATIO.NS

Paul

.PRtSBKtATIQNB

«

bROOKtS
1487.
1437.»WNi.Yliel-fi#t01>«n

than

did the Istl

ft

!+
'jIf;/

Two- Reel explanatory

/>

Picture

titled

rather

novel two-reel

"Mah Jong"

Is

Irlbe.

The

Set
eubject

I

story
,

Is

a
1

Roland WeAt Prodnctlohs will
cpmedy-drama make the screen version of the my»-

m

•

,

.'

it

there

yon potaihly eon.

if

you've booked H,

aoon to be re-

,wriiten,byjL)av,ld BfjlWp.^d Ilejiryi taryi play,. ."Tbei Mon«Ver.^
Work
wiU>^ begin ettrlyt'.io lUKJitobtr. wlUi
p. fee Mlfle,;;<M)4 a^apJM >:'
West d*-ecUii»..f .in > I til i
acrflmoK. br Ber^rami NlUbeuaar,
,11
>

.
'.

ia

Turned Out

A

RETURH

It^
1

tndrethe^dSuiikay

'

he has the Joy of view-

70)909 feet Qf film weekly.

leased by Selsnick. The film le explanatory ot the popular Chlneae
game. By means of enlargements
and diagrams endeavors to Instruct
In the primary rules of the presentday craze. 80 far aa known It la
the first picture dealing with a nonathletic game in this fashion.
THEODOltE EOBEBIB'
A. Z. Foster, recognised as a naLos Angeles, Aug. 1*.
tional authority on Mah Jong, auTheodore Roberts whl dp his first pervised the film, which la to be rework for the sliver sheet since hWi leased for regular program distriillness In support of Viola Dana
bution as well aa privately for inand Raymond Griffith In "Lord struction and explanation.
Chumrey," co-directed for Paramount release by Frank li-son and

latest

Italian picture posses-ses one of the
poorest stories ever seen In a feature, with the French Revolution as
a framework. Italian films are apparently of two classes those that

go

t
v..

''MAH JONG" FILM

'

;

this

i

19.

out the first month ot
"Greater Movie Season," an entertainment and ball will be held at the
Ambassador Hotel on AU^. 27. Practically eVeryohe connected with the
industry and picture theatre field
here is to participate.
It is the intention of the picture
people to make this an annual event.
Five different orchestras will be
used during the evening. Provisions
have been made to accommodate
2,500 c.ouples in the ball room.

,

Borelli;

some

«5.

$147^

.

.

$l<000. .
For, 4hla

,/.,

York;

To usher

MADAME GUILLOTINE
tarring £.yda

Celsbratibn

PacUamant (Ireland) .the
mlnlater. of Juatlce aaid tbe aalai;y
of .the couqtry'e film cenaor liad recently been raised from fl.910 to
lag

'

London, Jul}'
by Western Import

Movie Season's'' Annual
,

lutely atereotypejl.
The neighborhpod audiences don't seem to mind
that as long as they get their gen
ttl>' thrill, and the fl|m should make
'

SUte

New

Jivhere itcM^

Replying to a QuaaUon In tba

good.
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ff

do your heart

you haven't
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bhlefly
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second vfStk at ihM
Strand,

'

by Brnest Adams. "Hutch"
•gain shows his undoubted athletic
prowess and plenty of hozardouslooiring stunu.
His acting, too. Is

held over, for a

is

.

/*.
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PICTURES

VARIETY
Colorado, New lienco, Montana
and other points called upon him.
Like their associates In the Kansas
(Continued from page 5)
City district, they were most en«n Aug. 14, 1923. Two weeks after thusiastic about the theatrical outthey veparated. Mrs. Joyce brought look for^the coming year. So many
•uit for a sparatlon in the Supreme contracts were signed that the DenCourt of New York alleglnrr non- ver offic« has been made a necessupport and cruelty. Justice Wag- sity. Mr. Bray, took a lease on a
ner subsequently signed a decree In handsome suite of oflflces in the
favor of the wife and awarded hei Tabor building and a fully equipped
175 weekly alimony.
Mrs. Joyce staff of showmen will begin operatcl.aims her husband never paid her
ing from Denver within the next
but left the Jurisdiction of the court few weeks.
and has remained o'jt of New York
*lnce.

.

mony pending trial of the case.
la reported to have appeared
In court After having been served
by Ms wife's lawyers, clalmlilg h«

Joyce

was without funds and

heavily in
debt He attempted to confirm his
statement by producing his land-

whom

lady,

be claimed

he

owed

$400 in back board. Decision was
reserved.
No Reconciliation
Reports current that the divorce
action would be withdrawn and a
reconciliation affected were blighted

when Mrs. Joyce claimed she was
"cured" and would have nothing
further to do with Jack.
Mrs. Joyce, formerly In vaudeville aa a member of a sister team
known as the I>8lle Twins (dissolved on account of her marriage),
1« planning to return to the stage
In a dancing act In which she is to
be supported by Austin and Mack.
Vincent Valentinl has authored It
and Harry Walker figures as the
producer.
act had been In rehearsal
the reports were published
concerning the divorce action In
Chicago, but were suspended when
young Mrs. Joyce suffered a nervous
collapse, almultaneously with learning of the divorce action.

The
when

Mother-in -Law's Claim
Mrs. Rose Reynolds, mother of
Mrs. Joytfe, is con mplatlng a suit
against Joyce for |2,37S, covering

advanced
the
ot^ money
since her daughter's
marriage and which he has not repaid.
Mrs. Reynolds stated she
would have been patient about the
return of the money had It not
been for the treatment he visited

Bums

vaudevillian

upon her daughter.

BUCKNER'SJAM
(Continued from page

ant.

According to statements made by
the office of Miss Bradley, most of
the 18 young ladies are penniless.
Miss Mary Farrell, who came all the

way from St. L.ouls, bringing her
mother, has 20 cents between her
and starvation.

Another girl has
a room at a hotel
because she has pawned most of her
clothes, and a third, after lending
her last 25^ cents to Buckner for a
gas meter, fainted because of lack

locked' herself in

of food.

Buckner said that he was peron with the reTrouville hotel
people backed out on their contract
•t the last moment, and that the
fectly willing to go
vue, but that the

Clarendon hotel management, after
being approached In regards to staging this revue, said that they intended to stage one eventually, but
not now. Arthur was broke and had
to discontinue rehearsals.
Hence
the girls were let out.

ASSTS NEW BRANCHES
7)

to feel the result of Improved prospects,
every manager expressed
himself as confident that the forthcoming year will be one of record-

breaking receipts.

Joseph Erber. the manager of the
St. Louis branch of the W. V. M. A.,
also reports a constantly increasing
series of inquiries from managers
In his territory.
It is certain the
bookings through his office this
season will be greatly Increased.
The St. Louts office Is now a year
old and the service it has given to
the managers who have booked
through It has given the W. V. M. A.

a splendid recommendation
policy of •xpansion.

MORRISSEY'S EXIT

Mldgle
Out,"

left

also In "Watch
for the coaat with Mor-

Miller,

ON PICTURES

*

(Continued from page 11)

robins have at least an equal footing with the M. P. A., although a
making the 80-20
stipulation in
agreement was that other managers
should not receive as favorable terms
from Equity.
Equity technically beat the stipulation, since It did not actually enter
Into an agreement with the round
robins, but declared an open shop so
far as Fidelity is concerned, by resolution. That way out was doubtless
the result of careful stduy of the
80-20 agreement at the instance of
(Continued from .i.ice 4)
the protests of the 200 strike memtaking over of the 52d Street thebers and others.
atre and increasing its capacity
The only difference In working
through an adjoining building. The terms appears to be that the Shubcrt
revue "Watch Out" was to have
faction may engage independent acserved to dedicate the place as a
tors (not members of either Equity or
sort of continental music hnll, with
Fidelity), while the round robins can
supper club attached and a night
use only Fidelity players along.wlth
dancing club holding sway after the Equity players. However, there are
performances.
few actual Independent professionals.
Mme. Sherrl had pledged $2S,000
Seventy-five Shows Reopening
to the enterprise, but, finding this
would not carry out her ideas for the
ImmMlately upon the announceplace, wa3 compelled to interest ad- ment by Ekiulty that Its members
ditional capital with Mrs. Hawkes- could appear with Fidelity players in
worth, mother of Margaret Hawkes- the round robin companies, plans
worth, dancer, and who has been In- were crystallized for the reopening
terested In a number of fashionable on Broadway of three attractions
supper cluba reported as having closed by the strike. "The Swan"
come In for $30,000 on the Invest- win resume at the Empire next week,
ment.
while "The Stepping Stones" will reAs Morrlssey has walked out of open at the Globe and "Rain" at the
"Watch Out" the ladies' plans aie Gaiety on Labor Day. All three reunsettled, although
Mme. Sherrl sumptions are limited, however. The
claims she is determined to go ahead only bar to opening "Rain" was the
with the enterprise, despite Morris- position of Its star, Jeanne Eagels.
sey's iese:ticn.
who was affiliated with neither

rlssey.

19M

Wcdnetdasr. Augu«t 20.

E^quity nor Fidelity. Early this week
Miss Eagels applied to Equity for>
membership, probably at the Instance

H

(Continued from page 21)
when it came Ume for work to begin on "Forbidden Paradise" some
whispered to Pola it was a similar vehicle to "Her Love Story," In which
Miss Swanson is appearing. Polu threw up both hands and itf' reported
aa having refused to go on with her work. The diplomats at the Laaky
fctudio made It evident to Pola that "Her Love Story" was an entirely
different type than "Forbidden Paradise," which is a costume play, ao
she again began to smile and decided to go to work. Rod La Roque and
Adolphe Menjou will be featured with her in this vehicle.

oM

There is 710 likelihood of raw film stock advancing in prlice, according to
the viewpoint of a number of men specializing in Ita manufacture and
As mattera atand, there are quite a number of raw ato^:k dealers
New York who claim that competition prevents any climb in prices at
thlii time.
The average price at present is 1% cents a foot, with the market ex«
pected to remain at that point for some time.
sale.

In

Eugene O'Brien, who has played the leading role opposite Norma Talmadge In all of her recent productions, and who Is not appearing with her
in "The Lady," is to be farmed out by Joseph M. Schenck to other producers until September, when It is said the actor's contract expires, and
will not be renewed.
U'
O'Brien at that time will head east, and It is reported may be annext#
-"J,
to the staff of players on the Long Island lot of Famous Players.
vu
Victor Seastrom, known as the "D. W. Griffith" of Sweden and who wi§
brought to Culver City by the old Goldwyn organization 18 months a^,'
is reported as not being satisfied with his career in America and it^
pressing a desire to return to bla Yiative land.

^

It la said that lack of activity has been the reason for his dissadiT''
Seastrom, when signed by the Goldwyn organization, was ttf
have made three plcturea under the initial contract. Theae pictures, li*
figured, would be made within six months time.
In the 18 montha thf
Swedish director has been here he has only turned out two productiodic
"Name the Man" and "He Who Gets Slapped," which he recently coib^
pleted.
Under contract on the individual picture basis as far as pay*}
ment is concerned Seastrom Is declared to feel that he has not made any
money in the length of time that he has been here and Is somewhat wol>'
ried how long he will have to wait until called upon to make his ntpti
production. It is said that he Is desirous of making the next plcttira
shortly, and if not called upon to do so would be glad of an opportunl^
to get back home, as there he is very much in demand for both stac*
•''
and screen work.
On the stage he is recognized as the foremost actor in his country, afiilf
his appearance In a play practically guarantees his success.
While his
directorial work for the screen enables him to get all the backing and employment he desires, and with the two branches of work it Is claimed can
more than triple the amount of money that he has earned while in tha

faction.

.Harris, who advised the
of Sam
star Equity had conceded the principal point at issue the use of FiThe concession,
members.
Betty Bronson, a practically un- however, stipulates those Fidelity
known screen actress, has been se- people In good standing as of Sept. 1,
lected by Sir James M. Barrie to lt23. Miss Eagels, therefore, had no
play "Peter Pan" on the screen for alternative.
States for the same period.
.
^s--.
Famous Players. The Scotch baroFidelity's Protest
net wired Adolph Zukor last week of
Following the sailing on the "Homeric" by Hiram Abram.i. a stateFidelity leaders entered a protest
his selection, thereby disposing of
rumors that Mary Pickford, Gloria over the requirement that only mem- ment was sent out through the U. A. press department containing it
Swanson, Lillian Glsh and Betty bers in good standing a year ago copy of a letter dated Aug. 7 forwarded by Mr. Abrams to the governing
Compson were contenders for the would be permitted to play In the committee of the New Yorlc Stock Exchange. It asked the committee nSii
Miss Bronson is 18 years old
role.
round robin attractions, stating such to be misled by published statements detrimental to the Interests it
and was born in Trenton, N. J.
!.
a provision limited its chance of the U. A.
The letter particularly referred to comment in the "Wall Str««t>
Florenz Ziegfeld has announced his growth. While Fidelity members see
intention of becoming a film pro- in the concession a prelude to unre- Journal" of July 2<, which said, in mentioning Famous Players hMXt
ducer, and his first production will stricted working conditions later on, reached a 1924 high of 84 the day before, that It occurred "In response to
be "Kid Boots," he says.
they fail to accept the resolution as the expectation of important developments affecting the personnel of Its
a solution to the Equity -manager? (F. P.) film stars."
Another former "Follies" girl is In struggle.
Apparently this was accepted by United Artists as reverting to thm.
trouble.
Mrs. Bessie Harvay Weir,
In commenting on the new turn Pickford, Fairbanks, Chaplin rumors In connection with Famous and tl»»21, of the Hotel Belleclaire. who Is
I.
held in $3,000 ball In the West Side of affaire which appear to bo satis- latter securing Griffith.
leadHarris,
H.
him
Sam
to
Abrams asserted the reports were inspired' through Famous Playeri.
factory
Court on charges of bigamy. The
charge was made by her present hus- er of the round robin group, stated He also mentioned denials by the stars and threatened consequences to
band In St. Louis, and Mrs. Weir de- the controversy with Equity might the clrculatorr of the "unfair business" reports.
clares it is apite work.
Her flrat have been settled Inog ago but for
husband; she alleges, was killed dur- the action of the Shubert faction.
Balaban & Xatz don't stand well with the M. P. owners of Chicago In
ing the war.
Harris said the ready willingness of their assocl/ .ion. It is said. The firm's members
Inay be barred from its
sign the 80-20 meetings. The
feeling arose when B.
John Golden and William Fox last I/ee Shubert to
K., after the assoolatlon had
week signed an agreement whereby agreement was explained as a mat- adopted a rule not to do business Individually with the musicians' unloa
the latter will produce all of Golden's ter of expediency, by which was In its demands for an increase, signed up, according to report.
ISO mual»
celebrated "clean plays," which in- meant the Shuberts wanted no trou- elans, without conferring with the association
or any of Its membergb>
cludes the record-breaking "Llght- ble in the theatre pending the ad- That
prohibited the other members from continuing to flgbt the.demand%nln' '' and the equally valuable "Sev- justment of Its $4,000,000 bond issue.
having to meet the 10 per cent, increase the musicians had asked for.
enth Heaven." Golden will superIt la reported Frank Oillmore,
vise all his screen work. The John who - collapsed
after
steer l:ig
In a Bronx house an organist became quite a favorite locally with hla
Golden Unit for Clean American Pic- Equity's coarse during the fight, will
tures, Inc., was formed, and the enmusic. A new house waa opened. The manager made Inquiry as t«
from his post as executive what
tire transaction arbitrated by Will be away
waa helping the other theatre. The reply waa the pipe organist.
much
as six
for
as
secretary
Hays.
The newcomer atraightway got in touch with the player and engac«A
said
have
Physicians
are
to
months.
him at a Uttle more money than he waa getting at the other theatre.
.
The troupe of Spanish bull fighters advised a long rest after blood
recently imported from Mexico to tranafualona had been resorted to.
Frances Marion, the acenario writer, has completed a full-length
give a regulation bull fight with
Equity's Statomont
"Minnie Flynn," slated for early publication. It is the story of a guttW
everything but the killing of the bull,
rubber being used on the spear In
Equity's statement last week was: waif elevated to luxury and her return to her original environment.
place of steel, ran Into trouble In "Any fear that the Actors' Equity
Newark, N. J., Sunday. Playing at Association Intended to use oppresPipe organs in picture houses have not lost their popularity nor their i
Dreamland Park, they got by with a sively its recent victory In estab- oppeal to the masses as a part of movie entertainment,
according t«tf^
show, when the S. P. C. A. canie
around and arrested everyone. In- lishing Equity shop In the theatres musical experts and to a number of men now building theatres and wlHk'^
cluding the manager of the park. was dissipated when the Council of have given the organ proposition a lot of consideration.
One of these film pioneers maintains that the organ will always proT*
William W. Woods, manager of the E<qulty passed a resolution permittroupe, bailed the men out at $25 a ting its members to work in the essential in picture program presentation, and that especially wher^.
throw, and declared that, pending same casts with members of the Fi- houses at^e operating every afternoon. The use of the organ finds Itaetfi
trial, the lights will continue.
delity League in all productions, advantageous in more ways than one, and that it still la a novelty deeven those controlled by the mana- spite its vogu) in moat of the Broadway houaea.
Margaret Anglln has announced a gers who have made the bitterest
Representatives of the big organ makers are always trailing new Mm.
repertoire season for New York this
fight against E>)uity in its battle for theatre builders, and a number of worthy orders have been recentlv^
winter that will include "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray," "Iris" and "The the Equity shop. It le thought this trlgned.
action will go far toward removNotorious Mrs. Ebbsmith."
ing the rancor felt by several of
A newly-formed picture corporation in New York has had its general
Frances Alleen Miller, a specialty the round robin group of managers activities curtailed by the inability to obtain the desired stories.
A series
dancer, last with one of the "Nellie who have been most persistent in of two-reeled subjects running
mainly to dramatics is planned. A few
Kelly" companies, is seeking an an- their fight against Equity."
The scripts have been accepted, but all the rest that have been scanned have*
nulment of her marriage to Harry Council resolution was.
be*n turned aside as "undesirable."
Lossard of Portland, Me. She says
"Inasmuch as practically all the
two days after their wedding she
Arrangements were made two weeks ago for the opening of the "Over
found out that he wasn't the man for active managers in New York have
her.
The suit will be filed imme- now accepted the principle of the the Top" war picture at the Lyric, New York, but suddenly cancelled.
diately.
E^iuity shop; and. Inasmuch as cerHugo Ballln, film director. Is also a novelist of some ability and reputa-*
tain managers have expressed the
Avery Hopwood, dramatist, was fear that Equity would
use Its vic- tion. One book, "The Broken Toy," has been published and sold rather
arrested and fined $60 in Asbury
Park last week for celebrating after tory oppressively in retaliation for well. A second. "The Woman at the Door." Is in the hands of his pubthe opening night of "The Bent Peo- the hard fight which these managers lishers, and a third, "Night Lights," Is Just being completed.
Ballln has not made a picture since "Vanity Fair" released two years
ple," In which he collaborated with have made against Equity; and to
David Gray. It is alleged that Hop- assure such managers that the ago, but has spent the Intervening time writing, studying and traveling.
wood directed attention to a police- Equity Assccl&tion has no inten- His novels are described as strictly modern in subject, style and presenman and then cried, 'Look at the tion of using Ite power unfairly or tation.
damned cop!" as they were all in a In any sense oppressively, but only
restaurant.
for the general good of the theatre;
When a recent realty deal was made in New York involving the purtherefore be It resalvcd, that in first, chase of 27 West 81st street, opposite the
.Museum of Natural History,
The flr?t Mrs. Jules E. Brulatour class
productions controlled by man- through to 82d street, the Melster Builders gave
died last week in Egypt, following an
In part payment to
agers
outside
the
Managers'
ewing
the deal the Plaza theatre and stores on the southeast corner
Protecautomobile accident in which she
oi
''
was badly injured. She was married tive Association, Equity members AVashington avenue and 188th street.
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and that's the bone of
contention on the court proceedings,
in which Arthur will be an embarrassed and wholly indignant defendrehearsals,

(Continued from page

INi^DE STUFF

EQUmrS SWITCH

JOYCE DIVORCE CONTEST

Wif« Not Served
She also claims she was never
rerved In the Chicago action, and
that the first she knew of the suit
was when she read about it in
Variety. Upon writing to the clerk
of the court she ;.aid she received
« copy of the complaint and Immediately retained Ijowcnthal, Lowenthal & Mums, of Chicago, to
represent her.
When the attorneys flied answer
tbcy asked the court to grant Mrs.
Joyce $40 a week temporary aU-

^'^rKlif.'.:.

for its

.

nov^

4 k-f
Brulatour ia ips^nndjli.yed te- 1111, be aljowed to. work wlth.th?
Leaving) Kansas- City, IMV. Bray t,o
resent
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u, the JFidf
lit
Idflitj
l^e'XVl/lla^n'em.-jU n^qtlon picture theat?^ .sypdjca'te
Aa;Z>enT«r,i whsroiaa eVen itthrma ttf 'H6|J^
Ifl Bro^kiyn ha*'
"'4<affue who were In good star
flflnVptV "^
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I WHEEL GAMES STOPPED BUT
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FORMERLYAPPCARINO
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RACE BETTING CONTINUED
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foBiiy S^onduig Angle to Sheriff** ActioB in Stopping Clark's B'way Sliow Wheds at OAored Fair

—

in Lezingtim

'.

^Also at

GraM

Blue

Fair Claimed

:>'
Liezlacton, Kjr.. Aug. \t.
*'JUt»r runnlnc op«nIy and wlthoat {nt«rf«r«aee for aeveral years,
'^Iwal ca«i«a were stopped at the

Xiezliiston

3-MILE LIMIT

the

FOR LICENSE IN

Candval

4if

lUdL. Au*.

ft—

If.

>^tr takaa

midway

attrae-

Although rtittlng On a
big program of aet% aQual to
tM majority of atata fair tro'
grama, tha fair geta the people out at a time to giro tha
ahowa and rides plenty of

.Mierlft

May
Measure to Make

Bosworth announced when

bf «l0sed the wheels that the same
Dtgulation would affect the Blue
Ingest

Kanaaa

t^f Blue Grass Fair has brought

more

from the

or. less criticism

formers, but city and county

have

oiala

been

inclined

re-

If

^{>enl.

One form

gambling

of

unmolested,

as

the

will go -.n
fair i^tures

running racoa daily with parlmutuel betting, protected by a State

The proposal

betting.

AUR0RA.1LL
on Central State
Fair Gronnds
Ti

Chicago, Aug. It.

^Itlie Central State Fair, at Aurora,
ts building a mile track. It wUl
spring and fail ra<;e meets of
M'daya each,*poaaibly beginning this
ttXl. The work now being done will
not in any way Initerfare with tba
Central State Fair, Aug. it-tl.
Northwestern trains will run

Sent Out for
Fairs Tkis Season

Bulletin

New Badfol-d, Masa., Aug. it.
The State Department of Agriculture has sent out a bulletin cona ceralng tha agricultural fairs to be

Four matadora were the stant Infuriating the bulls by waving their
red cloaka and then a]^UlfuUy stepping out of thalr onWard rushes.
One of the fightera sat la a rocking
chair in the path of a bull which
caught the chair with a horn,
throwing it up and the fighter out,
but the latter suffered no IMfury.
An agent for the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty ,tp Animals
cauaed the arrest of the park's
manager and the fighters on the
ground that the flghta caused the
bulls
"mental anguish," possibly
meaning the bulls felt badly l)ecause
they ihissed. None of the bulla waa
injiired. although two of the fightera were.
The hearing on the ar-

nu

boM

iHthla ItO yards of the grandstand.
Tb* grandstand, used at the fair,
win alao be used for /aeing patrons.
Next year a club house will be
«r«cted. A group of Chicago buslae*a men are back of the venture.
When completed, the Aurora Fair
grounds will be the most complete
of their kind in tha country. A

opening was 'satura^ by a
brilliant pageant of floata. bands
and masquers.
'As a special attraction a full
game of auto' polo Will be played
every night In tha 4>avUlon, which
has a seating capacity of t.DOO.
The seaaon for the park win close,
with the mardi graa.

PLAIN CASE OF

'

now

in

^

track, and the
proposed club house, will make the

new

reata is set for today.

Dreamland may make the

fighta a

KILLED ON COASTER

Tha ahow will opaa Sapt. IS and
improra m enta ara wall ad-

building

vkrttti.
Spaea Is batag aold rapidly la tha Induatrlal aeU building.

Tha maehiaary

hall,

horsea.

which

War

balag

la

Veteran Killed at Dreamland, Newarlc

virtually Is

Kills Man
Aurora, liL, Aug. It.
killed riding the E^poaition Flyer, the aew coaster ride
at tha Central Statea Expoaltion
Qrounda laat Saturday. Ha was
either Jerked or fall from one of
tha cars when In transit and
dropped to the ground from the

Expo, nyer

A man

was

No truth In story S-ceat day Is
being repeated. It was a one -day combat the disease.
according to the mahA carnival acheduled to have t>een
agement, served Its purpose in In- held the latter i>art of this week by
troducing new patrons to the park. St. Joseph's church has been indefi-

affair, and,

postponed by the pastor.

nitely

Trying Mardi Gras

SUflht Park Fir*

Chicago, Aug.

It.

Rlverview Park opened its annual mardi graa and caroival last
Saturday, with one of the moat
elaborate parades and masquerades
in the htstonr of tha reaort.

yha

iftardf

uhtU

lAilttiy
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cbattau*

grail
SeoL 14.
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Nantaaket, Maaa. Aug. 19.
Paragon Park hern was threatened with destruction by fire early
on the morning of Aug. ii. The
archway antranoe was destroyed. A
short circuit In wirlpg is believed to
hava eanaed th^ Maa^' jDJa|i|a<a it
KatliaatM St n,*U.
•

Band

captain

And Dance Music
Park,
Newark,
uaing ita b: d aa an
exploitation
ballyhoo during
idle afternoons, sending It over
a circuit of tactorlea to dlapense dance muSlc for the employee d .ring lunch hour.
""he Idea has caught on with
J.,

is

}•

I.I

t

jr-

11.

jTi

'

1

I

1

>

(

1

In only^ Tsry Stm ssotlona ara
praapects for a bad erop pradieted
In these se cti ons tha qualification to tha prediction la mads that
it la prohabla tba faraura will aaaka

and

'

I

.11"

I

'

|

i

first

tJma In years that
~

SUtaa.

The three atataa bava always
bean good for tha outdoor aad tent
showmen whan good crops hava
been harvaatad bafare tba ahow
seaaon started. However, the showman in paat years has had to contend with iwasing through sections

money was

where

and

plaiitlful

then where It waa lacking.
"PresUantial Yaar" Waait Hurt
The cropa are aot yat harvested
and will aot be for two or three
months, but unless the unforeseen
hap^na tha crop harreat will be
tha best la soma aectlOas that hss
ev<er been tajcaa
tNafi the ootton
fleldk.
•

Although

presidential

election

years ara noted for bad bualness,
this condltloB will not prevail in
tha southwest. When the farmers
have the money they will sp«nd it
•a amusements. In addition to
aaeaasltlaa.
Thia statement haa
bean proven In paat years not only
In the sovthwast but- other sections
of tha United fltataa where tha
farmer Is the mala produce, to the
upkeep «f the stats, «lty or community.
That tha excellent condition of
thia section is already known by
'

man

traveling through Texas,

and Oklahoma booking
shows for tha coming season.

their

How

accident happened Is iraknown, aa
a friend of Capt. Rothenburger.
riding with him, sUted it all happened so quickly he did not realise

street,

He

lived at 205

UtRNGRAS
Coney Island Is not going to hava
all the Mardi Oras carnival glory.
MldUind Beach Parte. JStaten Island,
(a preparing to have one, with Manager Dan Leonard devoting all his
time to special features for the big

celebration.

The Midland date Is for the week
Confetti will not ba
North ISth of Sept. 7.
barred.

Kast Orange.

Paradise Park, Rye Beach, N. T.,'
Harry Goldstein, part owrier of
the coaster, asserts that It would is to have Us own special Mardi
be atMOlutely Imporslble for a man Qras, starting Sept. 1 and lasting
two weeks, aoeording to the present
to fall unleaa he were standing.
plans of Fred Ponty, manager.
At Paradise Park there will ba

Dipper Injury Suit
frea attractlona. a masked parada
Los Angeles, Aug. It.
and numarona carnival features.
Claiming that he auatalned a
broken foot and nervous shock aa a
result of having ridden In the Oiant
Meyers Paik's Closing ^
Dlpi>er.
at
Ocean Park. E. J
Cantoa, Ohio, Aug. If.
Wlloox haa filed ,«ult In the SupeEM R. Booth, manager Meyer*
rier Court, aaklng m,2H( dalnaget I Ut^* .-^ark, announces tba fW.art
c^n ac<;ouot of hli co^lUo^ ^i;«yn fja^] wiU
ciaaa Vim Ittt aaasde Lakal
-. ,
Venice Oiint Dipper company.
.,,^
I Day.

V

.

•

.

\

tha

It Is

an excallaat erop eoaditian has extad la tha aU.tm compriaiag the
southwoatern portion of tba Unltad

•

the coming of the band her-,
aided through large oilcloth
aigna a week in advance. Tba
local preaa haa given tha atiint
Vl^ty df publicity.

'

*

Ft. Warth, Tmc.. Aug. Jt.
Texaa, I^ottlataaa and Oklahoma
promise to ba a field for a ^tolden
harvest for the camlval and circus
man this seasoa due to tha axeel-

tha LKMilslana

of

Artillery during the
fell from his scat to death
near the end of a ride.
the

Field

stantly.

Dreamland

N.

V'V'-.i,.

-

Rothenburger,

112th
war,

strnctura.
It was also

Park's Ballyhoo

and Okla. Ripe
Amuse-

for Outdoor

•

F.

'

wideapread Infantile paralysis epidemic The action was taken to

Tex., La.

Newark, N. J., Aug. It,
The roller >aatar 6f Dreamland soma elrcus
and eamival men U
Park waa the scene of a seconi
maalfestad kF the number of adtatality Friday night,
hen WiUlam vance

what had happened.
griMinds a combination fair and daily feature for a long run.
rumored tlMt another
The place where the war veteran
park.
peraon was injured Sunday on the felt la about IS feet atwva \he
same ride, which has only been re- ground, and evidently ha pitched
Epidemic Upstate
cently erected as aa ail-summer over the front of the <Sar and waa
Trying Marde Cras
Oawego. N. Y., Aug. It.
attraction at the itark.
cauifht between the crossbeams of
Newark. N. J., Aug. It.
Camlvala and other aifairs of a
the track. His skull, ribs and Ixith
Olympic
Park will celebrate elmllar nature have been placed unlege were fractured, and he died inMardi Qras next week. It ia an in- der the lian here aa the result of the
novation at Olympic.

SOUTHWEST

IN

lent cotton cropi

ENHRTAINMENT

ahould ba aonpletad by Aug. U. It auch attractions.
wlU ba tha largast bvUdln* of Its
kind aaywbara fai tha Unttad Stataa.i

ratnodalad for
eomplatad.

FOR SHOWMEN

The

19.

eatablish

RICH HARVEST

weelu.

-

fiaalding

ia

started Saturday, and the confetti
battles are on for the next thire3

MAS&OFIPS

"BULL

MILE TRACK AT

pool

Kaata* Olty, Aug. It.
After IS wtalc* of circua, vaudevUle, revoa aad girls, tha ninth
annual mardi graa at Electric Park

Comments on

oughbred hcrse racing and mutual

use.
This, with the

genertU and
other fair

fer

In KanEoa,

H

mammoth swimming

to

is

of C&lety Wind-

Up Season

three-mile limit around every town held In llaasaehusetta this season.
and the question will un- The seaaon of exhibitions wfll comdoubtedly be the subject for the mence on Aug. to at Nantucket and
legialative diacuisaloB at the next Marshfield. '
session.
Tha State Police Patrol la an
Correspondent
The three-mile limit originated by auxiliary to locfl police authorltlea Variety's
the Kansas League of Munlcipal- in thia matter and all otDcIals who
Fair's
restriccity
each
would
give
itlea.
desire the services of these troops
."•'"
districts
tion
over the country
are advised to place their raqueata
Plaint --^r'
within the thVee-mile radius.
early ao that arraagamenta can be
Tha proposition has many sup- made for policing tha fairs In tha
porters, but if paaaed the btU vould order in which thay are held.
Qulncy, III., Aug. It.
Brockton reports extenalTa axprobably only apply to citiea t tO,La Harpe held her annual fair
hlblts
by tha alrplaaas of the
000 at first.
United Statas Army. Na^y. Na- for Hancock, Henderson and Mctloaal Ouard and Mail Servtca. The Donough counties, called tha TrlamoaaExcellant
FKSHT'
govemmant haa promlaad to aand County fair.
PARK'S
approximately 100 planaa. Tha raae ments and an exeeptionai racing
for these planaa will ba 373 program; yet oae correspondent to
Drsamland Visited by Socisty course
'
mllaa long, ooverlag PortaoMutli. a local paper bemoana ttaa -cro-;
Agents to Stop SunN. H.; Klttary. Mo.; Burllngtoa. waa not large enough.
It seems that tha old-fashioned
Vt: Putaaoa. Conn., and Pravldaaea.
day Evetrts
R. L All typaa of alrplaaaa osad la fafr does not go over big any more
tha govamaaant s ar viea wHI ba
ualeaa tliay Introduca soma thrillNewark, N. X. Aug. It.
tiBd demonstratloa af Intr acrobatic f'.ats, alj^Iaaa a^aA Spanish bull fight ttiat was not e^bltloa
tha usaa at tha planaa wlU ba tlrtm neouvers. or some otiier aastbod to
a fight but skill in the real maUdors
fair.
Sept. SS- attract and hold the crowda. Tha
evading tha Taocan ataera interaated evaor ^ay of tha
Oct 4.
old horse races, ospeclally such onls
quite a crowd Sunday at Dreamland
Tha nastem States Exposition at as are attracted' by tha purse of a
park.- It was tha first ahowing of
SpringAald ia anothsr of tha big few "hundred dollars, hava lost thalr
the travestied Spanish aport up,
fairs.
Tha new industrial arts power to hold a Iarg;a aaniber. and
north and drew tha Spanish populabuilding, aeoordiag to tha oonttaet, only race lovers are content with
tion of tlM Newark territory.

.The colored fair closed Saturday.
la probably the largest negrc^fatr
l^.the United Statca and attracts^
pegp'te of the race here from cities'
as far away as New York, Chicago,
Daltea, Atlanta and elsewhere. The
patrons spend their money freely
4n4 the fair aa a rule laaraa a lot
of coin in town. Hundreds of white
persona are regular attendants at
the fair, attracted larg«ly by thor-

^-;

Aug.

side the city limits.

'

law.

City,

present plans go thrcuugh the
Kansas this fall, the

going win be made aomcwhat roughamusement
er for the out-door
promoters, who tiavc, in the past,
escapeu city licenses; and regulations, by showing on a lot Just out-

l>e

Weeks

lataraat

POUCE TROOPS

legislature in

ofll-

to

a matter of

It

ta'.r.

t,of(ire

CS MARDI CRAB

K.
iTiree

ing
Is

to camlvala In
worth attention
managements.

Harder for Shows

Kentucky's
Fair,
Central
starting Aug. 25. Here*
the operation of wheels at

Orw*

This

Pass

Legislature

WILL ac POUND OM PAQKS

night.

KANSASTOWNS

.

,-:

oara

Ionia
ot Urn

time to get In aome buslneas
are tha fair closea for the

weA

Cotor«d Fa}r this

commonweaKh's

attorney
atierUI, the contesaionalrea oic
^ii« Ciark'a Broadway Bhowa betl^ bit by the cloalng order.
Oa the third day of the weelc,
sheritt advised the managera
Sathe carnival that the chance deIpes would
Id nave to ceaae businaas.
Tlsjr did. but the |hows Icept on,
fairly gotod vitslnesa

u4

Ionia,

.

TM
tloiuk

'le

by

FW TUUks

'

'

.

,

,

"^9^'

YIf

bUT006RiS

VARIETY

CARNIVALS BEATING CIRCUSES ON
<6DSDIESS IN EASTERN CANADA
^i^-^y^jC^^

"?^

•''i\

••'?'?"•'*'

^' '•••^.

W«dneiidv^,

^5*
Making Crane Pay

DearOU

li
'

;*V

EiglaMl

J.

^*i XiOndon, Aug. 11.
of the moat proAtabU*
"entertaladisgusting
ments" ever seen In this or
ciose<^
any. other country.
"showthe
because
sither
man," in this ease a woman,
developed
a
.suddently
has
bump of common decency or
the authorities have inter-

Wheels ReceiTing ^ig Play—One Cwmhrtl SUy*
Eight Days in St John--Circus Admission IVicc
Believed One Cause for Mediocre Receipts

for

John, N.

8t.

II te

• alnKUIu-

B..

Auf.

It.

ONE-MAN FAIR

fact th«t carnival

fanlBatlona find tb« buBlnesa

P Ml•tarn Canada much more

In
aatls-

clreuMS.

Tbia

tbui

teotory

tba

aaaon tba Sparka Circus found

tb«
fOtnc none too satlafactory In tlM
•aftern provlncaa, yet <he carnival*
territory
and
the
played
that hava
•re BOW on the road have found
twMaeaa far b«tt*r than •xp«ct«d.

nanadly leave a material part of the
th« united BUtea alda of
tka Una and, tbartf«ra, are not preMBtlaC th* aita« abowa
baa bean noticed that the
^haeto of tba Mraival.ara blfhly
Mtranlaed, partlevlarly tba etaooo-

•

——~-

Md

still in
1

King, Banker, of
Decorah, Iowa, Made

Good Two Ways

baa alao been a blc winner,
Chicago, Aug. It.
la fMt. tbia same baa been the blcThe County Fair at Decorah, Ja..
coat wtaaar of aU In moat o( tba opened to 1Q,0«0, the biggest crowd
BrOthan'
WUllama
Tba
•enten.
that has ever been recorded for that
earalval found bualnaaa ao (ood fair. The opening attraction was a
bcra th« ataad was played elffbt 15,000 horse race between Single G.
day». Vhla la tba flrat time a oar> Margaret DUUoa and Sir Rocb.
ival organlantloB playad eicbt Other attractions were fireworks,
days looaUy. Daaplta a prevaUlnc Harvard'a animals. Three Falcons
tadoatrua and eommerclal daprea- aad lAVlne i^^ Waters.
titm bualnaaa waa abpve tba averThe IDecorab Fair this ear was
ac*. -AU tbroncb tba aastwn prov- really a
le-ihan fair. W. H. King,
taoaa tba rldaa bava bean \\% wla- banker of the town and
memben of
era, pyticularly the whip and a number of fair boards, while on an
merry -co-rotm<ll.
eastern trip earlier to the season,
Tba beat of the carnival atanda booked approximately $10,000 worth
tfcoa fnr tbia aeaaon have been 8t
of talent. When he return jd be was
John, Moneton. Haltfaz. Sydney, told
the fair bad been called off.
Clyu-lottetowa, Qlaee Bay, Amborat
Rather than break the contracts
and Tr«ra.
he
had signed, Mr. King rented the.
Tba actutlon acmlnat camlvhla grounds
and put over one of the
haa been weaker than ever befora.
largest and reported beat fairs that
In aoma o< the oentara old foea of
made no pro- territory has e^-. beld.
tl.> oamtirala huve
Net ooe ohlecUota waa enteata.
tarM by feftom organisatlona or
tndMduala acalnat the uae «(
wheel! here, marktins the first time
tn hiatory that no objection of this Jones' Shew In Town
Without
nature baa been recorded.
Reiprictiens
The sentiment of the people of
eastern Canada 1« that they are not
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 13.
reeelvtas <un value for their money
For*tiM past four years there have
to the olrcuaea. although very likaly
the price of admission has an active not been any carnivals or circuses to
bearta*.
Port Arthur. Ont, or Fort Williams,
^^.,-^ ;^^
the adjoining city.
Officials have
had the, bars up on account of disreputable organisations operating in
both places In the past

PORT ARTHUR RELENTS
,

.

.;

.

SMTE

FAIRS

The

was made

license

tSOO per day,

MENACED BY

prohibitory,

together with other

Shipment of Uto Stock
.May Be Stopped

T^

Disease

Chicago, Aug. 19.
Reports coming in from MipnesoU, Iowa, Michigan and the Dakotas are to the effect that the state

are anticipating record attendances, aa the Northwest' is
about to harvest aq Immense crop.
At Fargo this outloOk proved to
be an actual experience as records
went there. Minnesota starts next
week with prospects never better,
and the Michigan State Fair, at Detroit, has everything in its favor.
fairs

Chicago, Aug.

It.

of anthrax
Ave eoanttea of Texaa has the
Middle West Fair Circuit up In th?

The recent outbreak

to

If t!ie drastic rulea are ensir.
forced that are planned to stop the
disease it wUl stop shipnynt of aU
live stock to the Oklahoma State
Fair at Oklahoma City, the Oklfiboma Free State Fair at Muskogee,
the Arkansas SUte Fair at Little
Rock, the SUt^ Fahr of Texas at
Dallas, aa well as a number of
lesser fairs near and through the
Infected llstrlct.
80 far no action has been taken
by the State Board of Health of
Texas. The authorities are watching the disease closely. Should it
ahow algns of increasing they will
'v.

s?-

BO doubt slap an embargo on all
live stock, thereby erippUng the
chances of any of the above-mentioned fairs being successful.

Holmss Co. Fair Rsvival
Mlllsrsburg, O., AOC- 1>.

)V.

Tbe old-time HoUses county fair,
dlscMittoued many, years ago. wiU

Both Thomas A. Canfield and G.
Dickinaon,' managers of the Minnesota and Michigan events, have

W.

the

largest entries in all departments, tbe best line of exhibits, and
have engaged the biggest progrants
of entertainment in their regime as
heads of the fairs in auestion. The
support they are receiving from all
Suarters proves that others beside
lemselves think along similar lines,
that 1024 is going to be a big year

Tbe Con.

fffl"

I

BoBfalow Rock" and other rsf^'ssBments. Tbe enterprising

showman

did not think of try-

for an
szcise license,
which would bAvs permitted

tag

'

sals of alcohol.
This
method^ of allowing the Oovernment to share to the proceeds was neglected, but the
entertainment tax brought to

two. penes

Not Booking Par Ahead

Ths Gentry Brothers-Patterson circus is not arranging some
Tbe date in Troy, N. T.. was booked

datSs very far in advance.

week ahead, the

with

dU%

Kennedy shows will
where they have t\-

T.

eral years,
doutited.

fiut this is ver.
'

,

much

.

^

.

:

announcement appearing

first

What makes the case more unusual is that the Gentry show Is not
weU known in the territory, like the bigger circuses, which have played
there other seasonn.

Jack Driscon Books Fur
And Sings With Band

.

Jack A. Drlscoll

is

special attractions for tbe big fair

It

scMns

Drlscoll,

who

possesses

fine tenor voice, has been singing
at the Worcester fair since 1907. It's
attractions, however, formerly were
booked by the late J. H. Allen.
Drlscoll
has placed California
Frank and his Wild West outfit on

the Worcester list. Others engaged
are the Three Martells, Portia Sisters,

Ix>e Angeles, Aug. 19.
Alfred k. Hals, secretary ot tbs

Wyoming SUto

SECOND

1ST FAIR FLOPS;

Rain -Spoiled Everjrfhing
Next in September

—

Avdca,

the dressing, table.

a

sible
last

DENIES

t>oa Angeles,

Aug.

Aug.

nival..

N.Y.SrA1IFAR

19.

By

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. \%.
decree of the New Tork SUts

week an ahrolute Fair

Commission, there will b*
failure, and l>ecau8e Incessant rains neither games ot chance nor games
prevented the people from even get- of skill permitted atthis year's Midting exhibits and entries into the way, to be supplied Jby the George Z*
ground, the managers have decided Dobyns' Greater Shows. Ths latter organisation will also play ths
to hold another fair this year.
The next will be tbe second week Rochester Exposition, which prein September, and as far as pos- cedes the Syracuse Fair by one week.
tamie

local boapltal.

NEVIIIIII

la..

Directors declared the Pottawat-

this

horror urges such action was
necessary, otherwise the sightseers would have wrecked the
place; she also stat...s a percentage of the profits will be
given to the Police Orphanage

Fair, which win
be held week of Sept 16, reports
that Snapp Brothers' Carnival re«
pudiated their contract with hitt
and that he now wants rides and
attractions to replace tbls

NO GAMES At

In the

bedroom occupied by the murderer and both women rests a
half-emptied box of chocolates,
a present from the man to the
woman whose end he was already plotting, while powderboxes and scent bottlee titter

to

Repudiated Contract^
Says Fair Sec.-t-Wants
Another Camiyal

Pete Cadleux and Frank Sil-

vers.

and

AVOCA HOLDING

and

SNAPP BROS.

fair.

a

dead woman. Here also was
the table on which the body
was dismembered and stains
on the carpet brought their

The woman who ran

FAIR LOSES

which will he held in Worcester,
Mass., Sept. 1.
Jack himself VlD
ag^n with the band durtog the

On to, the back room, where
the utensils used for boiling
down the dead woman's flesh
were standing, utensils, as ths
lecturer
whispered hoarsely,
still
carrying traces ot the

thrill.

stah

stog

burned.

Individual

WYd.

booking the

whsrs much of ths remains was said to have b^n*

own

of its
Just a
to tne local papers last

•

Thursday.

every ahllltog. It
is sstlmatsd ths gate mone:^
daily totalled over |1U and
ths show was Just eateblng on
and tvomistog a 'golden thank
holiday harvest when ths clo^
sure came.
The audience cams from
every walk to Ufa.
WsIIdressed
"society"
wofliea
rubbed shoulders with working men and factory glrls>
They chatted and laughed and
went over the details of ths
crime again wh^e waiting
their turn for admittance.
Qoing Over the Crime
On entering the lecturer
conducted the party Into the
sitting room where the murdered woman is supposed to
have written her last letters
-and met her death. Here were
shown the arm chair over
which the girl was said to have
fSllen. the broken coal box, the
nutrks on the door, the firein

filled

,

.

the

fair

the

week

last

program announced
will

be followed.

for

Booked at

Com

Palacs

CAilcago,

Aug.

19.

Brnie Young's Review. BlackDisturbed Home of Cops,
stone,
masriclan,
and
the
Jos
Mrs. Hatfidd Pinched Thomas Saxoette, have been
booked
for the
Com Palace at
Venice, Cal., Aug. If.

II.

Edward Record, Nevada State
play Detroit,
r«ady made a name for themselves quarantine officer, denies that the
in years past, and Morris and Castle quarantine against California hoof
will make their debut at Minnesota, and mouth disease will be lifted,
where they will try to keep up their despite a statement from George
records of the Clarence A. Wortham Hecke, California agricultural dishows that played that date for sev- rector.

I

«'itirni'/'riatir'S>' Tii'ii'Milii-inrtn.i''

gate the waittog Queue
«
purobaae
'X^romble's

Up

A

persistent report that after this winter the Rlngllfg-Barnum-Balley
circus will give over the Bridgeport. Conn., wtoter quarters and spend ths
cold months at Danbury, Conn., is materially adde^ to by the fact that
no more repairs thibi were essential were done at Bridgeport after the
recent fire.
Very little n oney was spent there in putting back to shape thtf^bsms—
so little, in fact, that it might seem as ft the long contemplated change
was about to take place. Still If s the old report all over again with but
a new excuse rather than reaaon.
>

at state fairs.

Night programs will as usual be
be revived by th* Mlllrrel>urg featured by big fireworks displays
Chambsr of. Cvms'*''^* *»<' *''* at All the state fairs, and auto racex
HoMimi Cpupty »*»riBure^u, ^tsa IWUI heiheld at all >f«y one day, and
tor tlM Aalr are announced aSiOot, va(t the Minnesota eta«s Fdiv, ithe
opening sutd closing Baturdaya.
rfti'ii-riiri.-.-iT

could

ashtffe

Northwest State Fairs
Expecting Big Season

Old B.-B. Report Bobbing

A

Tbe ordinance waa rescinded at
the.tastlgiation of Manager McKay,
of
"Daily News-Chronicle," on
behalf of the Rotai-y Chib, aWd the
J. Jones' Shows played tfle
date under their aiMpIces.

—

shilling a head.
lecturer's
services wars retained and at
a stall outside the little gar

den

—

—

an adjotoin.g r9«m. The
now under sentsnos

Tbe owner of the bungalow,
with a buainess sense worthy
of a better cause, waited un>
tU after the trial and ths return of the "exhibits'* and
then threw open the place to
the puMle at a oharge «c one

place

Johnny
§

Is

restrict Ions.

Ae

ANIHRAX

man

of death.

Tba koa«y-

«oU whMla.

girl had been done to
death by her I^ver In a lonsly
bungalcAs and after

young

death had been cut into small
portions. Moreover, the murderer had taken another wom^
eohablted witit bar while the
remains ot his victim were

W. H.

K

lat«
bonair

|;ets

aa to the asms ptaes and had

lX)NTRACrS

Tba fMllns haa become c^eral In
•aaUrn Canada that the clrenaea

bow

''^

Auspices Dissatisfied
Talking with the ohalrman of an auspices committee one sometimes
a different sl^nt on a carnival. It may have a good-slxed string ot
shows and concessions, yet prove disappointing to the auspices.
This point was made by the chairman of an auspices in a small city
where a falrl; well-known carnival 'Vecently played. The man said that
while the carnival had a good number of shows, rides and concessions,
there were only a few popular with the patrons. The most popular show
on the lot was a ten-ta-one, although, It was not the feature. The feature,
an animal show, did not seem to catch the fancy of the patrons.
The chairman made no complaint that the owner ot the carnival had
failed to give the apspices a square deal as a matter of faot, he spoks
well of the fihowmen but, he was simply pointing out why the engagement Was not a success from his point of view.
The auspices were guaranteed $400, out of which It had to tumls\^ ths
It got
lot, light and power, in addition to placing a man on every show.
bpt IS.60 from each concession, and at the end of the week found itself
with a profit of only $100 hardly worth the time and trouble to which
its members had gone to staging the camivaL

the dtuntry
was shocked by the story of a
partloulariy brutal murder. A
last

seaside

[TOKEEPSIGNH)

\im

»>

amusement.

fered.

April

1M4

10e Gate Helped.Parfc
In some park sections of the east ao admission Is cbarged. in others
there Is a small gate fee. For the first time since the<MidIahd Beach
Park, Midland Beach, Staten Island, has beeh opened a nominal admission
fee is charged. While it is only 10c, the park management says it has
unquestionably helped tbe park to more ways 4han one. It is also notice*
ably true that a better class ot people have been visiting the beach park

h^

In

SO,

INSIDE STUFF
ON TUB -OUTSIDE

'

6ne

bat

-.••'*i-

-^^-^^

^:

Aagwt

Kathleen Hatfield, wife of Frank Mitchell, 8. D., Sept.. 24-29.
It Is reputed the heaviest amusea concessionaire on the
pier, appeared at the poHce ment bill the Corn Palace has ever
station here and demanded her hus- engaged.
band's arrest. She was told that it
would be necessary to get a warDisgusting Show Closed
rant That got her real angry, ao
she told the sergeant what ahe
Transptfrtation Expo, in Germany
Clinton, la., Aug. 19.
thought of policemen, judges and
^Washington, Aug. 19.
Clinton authorities last week closed
legal
red
tape.
Germany is to have a transportaa sideshow at the DeWitt county
It became necessary to 'book her fab- on order of State's Attorney
tion exposition according to advices
rSadhing ths Department' of Com- on the charge «(' disturbing the Wmiam P. Smith after It had been
aierce here. The exposition Is to IW ipsace In the police sUtlon, a rathM- advertising as a feature a nSgr'o whC
•ailSttal charge t« be lodged hers.
statsd to IMi.
ate live rats.
Hatfield,

Venice

'

w«aii|M<i«r,

OUTDOORS

Antwt W'lMi

VARIETY

sa

OPENED PORT ARTHUR

CARNIVAL OWNERS HAVE (mPLAINT
AGAINST FAIRS
BREACH

M (MRAa

Grounds on Rides Not Always

ndttidnt at Fair

—

as Fair Man's Contract Calls For Carnival
er Can't Protest—Showman's Side

&**<

Chicago, Aug. 19.
these columns about
carnivals breaking contracts with
giving the tair
always
(airs and not
men an even break with reference to

Own-

IONIA FREE FAIR

lot said In

CLASHOFDATES;

attractions could have Ineluded subBtltutioas In the way of
(air aots, complained of by the fair

men and

another side to the story

carniyal man
a.i prominent
tlvtt
bBougbt to Variety's attention that
is little heralded in print, but which
nevertheless is aa Taig a menace to
carnival interests as the substitu-

Ionia. Mich.,

'

Juatlflably.

1. There la

Big Fair, Big Time and
Big Attendance

FAIR ADS OUT

their

Peculiar

As-

Attitude

State Dailies

!'.

Aug.

"Ctlv'e the ii^aii fcr the Wimense
attendance-rf or Ionia has broken all
records afeain this year— to the en-

-

tion of acts or the overrating of attractions! is-jto the fair roan; this
Is the bringing in of rides and
other attractions when the carnival
Is supposed to have the exclusive on

anl athusem^nt fea'That is what draws the peor

ter^alriirlient

^ures,'

—

First in

pie, find I b^lieva in giving a st^te
Ogdensburg. N. T., Aug; H.
fair 'pfogran^ at' a county fair.''
Gouverneur weekly newspapers
Chaj>inan did it agailii .this yeari.
•The Free Press and "The North- He' reaped
them.
/tb«i bene^t of his ex*permanent rides located on the ern New York Tribune"—hav* re- perieiice, tot every ^fternoon and
thii grounds and having an alt-sum- fused to publish paid, .advertise- eveijlng the grounds were packed
ihsr run iare not referred to. These
Vit;ti dlf htseers, and, as many .as
ments .concerning the Ogdensburs
ttrt as a rdl« stipulated, or at least
^S,p6(l| at,tep^e'd on onp of the days.
understood when the contract is Pair. Advertising matter was sent
W.,J., polUns has. b^en tbe amuseTh*re are (airs tha* when to both Oonverneur newspapers last
made'.
of ,tl.e Ionia,. free, falf
,

BUSINESS MEN

Three Years

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 19.
The Johnny J. Jones shows played
11 days and nights,
which made a record-breaking engagement there for a still date.
After three years, during which
there had been no carnival in Port
Arthur, Jones mad« the community

PAY PREMIUMS

Port Arthur

that carnivals

of

the

better

kind are assets when properly con-

FORFIASCO
Bad Weather Ruins

The shows played under the auspices of the Port Arthur Rotary
Club, and were contracted by A. H.
Barkley, to whom much credit Is
due for opening up this lucrative
date.
The beneficiaries were the

"Y" Boys' Camp Fund, sponsored
by CoL BMvard. Makay, manager of
the News' Chronicle, of Port Arthur.

Burlington, la., Aug. 19.
A group of 20 Burlington business men not associated withr the
Trl-State fair have undertaken ta
raise funds to the amount of neaHjr
'

$4,900

FAU WAY DOWN
Forecast for Season Very
Discouraging

materially lh|ure the
attractions
drawing; capacity of
aiid hurt him nrianclaliy.
stalled

tliat

Ms

'

Rids*. Money Makers
Every one knows that the rides
are the principal money makers at
fairs as elsewhere, and take that
source of revenue away from the
carnival, anfl the loM is considerable,
but nevertheless tlie fair- men do
su-h things after they have contracted for the shows and rides to
be brouf ht in, and the carnival man
can faV tSoth'lng or be compl.-xlned
of at the'ncntt general meeting.
If the understanding when contracts- ar* signed is tJhat there shall
be but ijstlpulated numbtx'of other
devices or rfdes on the grounds, none
others should be introduced, or if
introduced the carnival should be
allowed a considerable reduction on
the percentage terms of the originc
contract.

(6r insertion in the Issues of

ment

di^ectQ^f

past fpur yeart;.

p.oUlns is
in this respect,, ^nd... ran
shofv' with, clQck-Uke precision.
In .the free act line th<a Flying

for

.tbi?

and this week. Both «ewsa vetei;ai)
papsrs went to press minus these the

l).st

advertisements.

m'o.ve

a conference with Qouverneur Fair offlctal<!, had decided
not to publish advertisements concerning the Ogdensburg Fair, nor
an.' other matter pertaining to the
local Inir.
Gouverneur Fair dates
are the same as OgdiensbUrg.
President John Wert pf the' Ogdensburg Fair stated that he failed
understand the prerogative of
't6
pers, after

Washington,

Canada may not be so good tbU
sefasott.

I

.

•

concerning, the Gouverneur" Fair,
casting aside the thought entirely
tt.at dates for both the Ogdensburg

combined

will

and Gouverneur

fairs

STATE'S RACES

VA.

conflict.

furnish

backing to the

fair,

of

which Joe

Beavdr Darn's Brochure
Chicago, Au^. 19.
3' F. Malone, secretary of what
is known as "The World's Greateftt
County Fair," held at Beaver Dam,
Wis., Sept. 29-Oct. 3, has put out
an attracttve brochure.
It 'is 12 pages, 15x10, printed on
heavy! glased, paper, with pictorial
It Is
covBr. and illustrated pages.
quite the most pretentious advertisiing, q««dlup:i

,ffen ^hjfj'ew ^n
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Mich. Fair IndBipector
;'f*.
Reports Against CanMmd
Jackson, Mich., Adgi

'*

i»;

F. 3. Warner, inhpebtor of f&tiv
for the dtate' Department of.A^I^
(Culture, skyii the Hehry XmMM<iui^ti\
Company operated at C&ss City lairt
week' with Set sptridtes, h\iir badUi
and other prohibited features. Thejr

Parker's Kiddie Ride
Cblcafto,

W.

C:

Parkel-

Is

Au|t. 19,

tnanUfacturfh^

In the way <Jf « new lH<J»
tie has a C(intriv1an6e lii
.the
shape bt a bdxed-lh itltHM
Wheel, With six cars, ea6h 6dr iUiting four. It is but 18 feet liigh
can T6ad 14 children' lA thfee stdpa.
a'

hovMty

die ride,

'

kM

WILL HAYS, FILM CZAR, ALONE

AIDED OUIDOOR SHOWMEN
Phoney Credit Claim Made in Matter of California
Picture Men Withdrawing Opposition to Outdoor
Amusements

West features and lU-eworks

L.OS Angeles, Aug. 19.
be Included In the grand stand
There will be no more endeavors,
show» while the midway will be
at least so far as the near future is
filled by the Greater Sheesley shows.
on the part of the
W. G. Saunders is secretary -man- concerned
>Iotlon Picture Theatre Owners, to
ager.
bring about the enaction of regulatory or 'new license measures by
which tented shows of all kinds
Fairs Pass
would be affected In this state.
This Season*s Dates It Is Understood that this week
the Health and Sanitation Commit-,
^- tiafayette. 111., Aug. 19.
of the City Council, of which
Two fair associations last week tee
Walter' Mallard is chairman, will
threw up the sponge in face of the
cortiply
with the wishes ot the
disaster-spelling weather and arblSouthern California ibfotlon Picture
trarllyahnounded the calling off of
Theatre Owners and place in the,
their fair*.
discard a proposed city ordinance,
The l^f^yette fair, scheduled for which the Iktter had Introduced and
Aug. 25, s'wltc^hed Its date to' follow recently requested witlidrawn.
the Kewanfee. fair and announced
Though there Is no obvious reason
Sept. 9-12 as the dates. The Galena for the change of heart on the part
hoping for an of the picture men In this matter.
association,
fair

will

Opened

at
to

Last

Springfield

Good Business
Aug. 19.
Greater
shows

Springfield, O.,

The Sheesley
played their first fair date here last
week. In spite of the small attendance on the opening day, the shows
did a tlrst-Class business throughout the week ,and gave the greatest
of satisfaction.

Up

Two

Sheesley has a long list, of fairs
to play this season; and is one of
the shows against which there have
been no complaints wherever they
have appeared. They are operated
under the direct personal supervis- eleventh-hour angel to finance the
1924 show, announced that its fair
ion af Capt. John M. Sheesley.
had passed into history.

Orange Show Bonds Selling

Took "Clipper's" Suggestions
San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 19.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 19.
More than $90,000 of the $125,000
John T. Biglin, secretary of the
National Orange Show bond issue Adams county fair, Hastings, Neb.,
.

Curtis has been secretary for years.

'

—

Wild.

Week

The Gordon

.

,

>

about 25 attractions.

'

'

'

Inter*State Fair

Flrteworks Company! of Chicago,
will provide the fireworks features.
The business men of Chattanooga
are against the running of games,
and since their discontinuance have
given heartier support and financial

I

.,.

'

.

SHEESLEY'S FIRST FAIR

afeenciesf

..'.;.

.

The track record *as brokeii
K. of P. Circus
Thursdiy in ""the harness ractrig.
Youngatown, Ohio, Aug. 19.
^very Stall was filled' in th« cattle,
The Frank Mclntyre Circus Comswine
and shVp department, stock
Gouverneur newspapers In reject-pany
the contract for the prohas
and
auto
Ing legitimate display advertising parr.d*k W^ere held ddlly
motion here of the Knights of
Both local ne.wsr races last Saturday concluded the Pythias exppEltion and circus to be
at space rates.
''News" most stitcessful fair evef held at held at Wright field, the regular
papers,
the Ogdensburg
and the "Repnbllcan-i'ourhai?* tb- Ionia, itfodel 'fn br^iy respect, circus lot, Sept.' 1-6.
gether with the "Advance," have in clean, full of interest, and aboundths past few weeks published facts ing in entertalnmetit features.

CHAHANOOGA

.

t^legrai,!

to fnt(t^

a,\|rar4 lannouttqetaRonts fpoOi,

.

BAR GAMES AT

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 19.
All games, whether of chance or
otherwise, are barred at the Chattanooga ^ntet-^tate Fair, jvith the
midway attractions furnished by
the JohYihy'J.' Jones shdwS.
the' Western Vaudeville Managers' Associdtloh has a nta'Aiber of
aet^ bo6ked 'for fhe fair .and together with fethM Roblnc-n, th- two

Acc.'raiiig. to ,a

received by the b.epartn^ent ot
Agriculture, the official forecast of

.

at

JVug. 19.

.

The attitude of the Gouverneur
Biggest
Variety advocates riding devices newspaper editors has oceated a $10,000 in Purser
on fair grounds as all summer at- stir. In local business circles and it
Entertainment
..
tractions, but it does not advocate
was indicated that business Arms
percentage
same
the
the paying of
here ii\aX have been U3lng space
for mfdway privileges as existed beRichmond, Va., Aug. 19.
in Gouverneur newspapers would
and
(ore the said tiding devices
Although the Virginia State Fair
cancel their contracts. As viewed
other attractions were installed.
racing
here, the advertising of the Ogdens- managemcfnt is featuring its
burg Fair was rejected for purely programs to the extent of giving
over $10,O0A in purses for four
ae'.flsh reasons, and the clash of
It
racing,
the
same
time
at
days
of
to
facts
leading
up
and
the
dates
is presenting the largest program
it will probably be made public by
President John A. Wert, who has in the way of amusements in the
fair.
the
history
of
soms Interesting Information on the
Hippodrome acts auts races.
subject.

Chance Not Allowed

and.haVe und^rt^en

'

the

the' Canadian wheat crojps will be
50 per cent, u.ider the usual rum^odpnas, ,.opIy troupe executing a :ber of bushels of previous years.
•HarvMting has not yet begun, ,had two rides, a" merry-gq-ro«did
triply,
somersault, tp
a catch,
tjh rilled the audience.
,Tb» Robin- arid this rather <^aves, tbis forecast and ferrla wheel, a'nfd Ova' 'or, six
son Elephants, trained, nnd {>re- "Up Ih the air"' and subject to re- concessions.
by Dan Noonan, -were vision.
sented
About the best stocked was' tlif.
The oat c^ops is o'ft 32.8 per blanket wheel, which had ajlof ft
The Riding
favorites
as .ever.
Rooneys performed in a ring on the cent, und^'r usual. Barley is oft dozen blankets for a flash.' 'W'tjen it
racetrack and gave perfect satis- also, while the rye crop Is sched- player won, he was ofteredi 'tbft,
faction, while the Three Melvlns uled to be 60 per ent. lower than money in place
o(. the merchandiiW
and .tha>: Castin; Lameys further itt' 1923.
strengthened the bill.
.

,Wbep B. G. Parker, owner and
publisher of "The Free Pr?£fi."„,wa8
asked why he had not publiah^d
the advertisements. It was stated
from his oRIce that both newspa-

.,

'

that It had announced that reputation of tHtf prebiium lUt ,Wal
necessary to 'preV^ht an absolute
financial cra^h.
Burlington business qien agref4
that ibis wpiild be a^ impr^d^nl

...

,

week

exhlbit'orir'

,',

.

was signed had at the
or. three peimaTient rides,
ttaost
but when Mr. Carnlvalman arrives
with his' organlratlon he finds several others not mentioned,, to aay
nothing of mechanical devices in-

various

ih'

'

'

CANADA'SCROPS

'

two

pay premiums awards

to

winners

classes.
's
The fair alssbcfa'tion v^as so badt]^
Hit by last WeeK'ii adverse, we^atj^tir
arid
cond^que'rit
slllnl
atteiidAn64t

.

the contract

Tri-

State Fair at Burlington

ducted.

19.

Fred A. Chapman, secretarymanager of the Ionia free fair, the
big'grest and best free fair In this
(ectloh, says:

sumed by New York

Days

feel

BREAKS RECORD

.'

A

Jones* Expo. Played There 11

R. H. Mack, general manager of the show, says tho
balance will b« disposed of within
the next 10 days.
Bids for the new Orange show
building are to be opened this week.
The plans call (or an exposition
type structure of frame and concrete construction, 135x800 feet, and
designed In the Spanish Colonial

have been

sjtxlA

vCow«tir((kslif?

p*9h\lt
*

sold.

,v^^(l

.1

:

'1

oi

».it

eat^if

-^

'

»o

,

to

•

at,

|;)i«

>
.

Ad<uB«

.

tloii witli Hays.
Investigation- «ry
Variety discloses none, who assert
they; came into contact with li^ya
when the latt'er was here e'irer saw
fclm or spoke io hint on the teleplM»e. The VDlctator" of the pie"
ture ibuslness.ls the o»Iy one w)h»
engineered the job single-handed,
and did so without suggestion from
'

'

any

local interests or individuals,

If the outdoor showmen have, any
one to thank, for the withdrawal of.

opposition

to

H. Hays

the person.

is

their

interests.

lios Angeles,

Aug.

Will

19., .•

The ordinance by which the picr
men hoped to keep tented 8how4

ture

'

Mi,t

h^

by

'

When

'

«M

I

l>».M( t>*

Spuriou* Credit Claim
Numerous people who claimed |;o
represent outdoor attractions lay
claim to Hkvlng; flked the proiilaiiii*

of this £ity
been disapproved
jt'be Qlty,(;ouncil, aqd In 4ta place
the heattti ti\A sanitation cotnmittee
the Hays message was has recomm,ended that an ordinance
given to the picture men It Is said be passed setting a license fee of
they liad rto alternative "but to $175 for the first day for all tent
comply with the wlish'es of the show* excepting, c;ircuses andi %IM
"Czar" despite they had bent' every for each subsequent day.
energy In the direction of "ostraThey ttfj^ disapproved Itie ordlcizing" the tented opposition irt this iiance^ stjbmitted bV the pirtuf*' oMiA.
city and section of the' state.
Trte'flnimM coWifaiUtce'tef^n'M 'the
Though' the picture men at thfc matter to Werb*W Ivtibx, 't'rtlcij-hcy'^
time they* asked the ept>ovtunlty to director, ttid askedfor an 'iiivp*fl(t«i'
epunty iri*h<ra4«') the> prbiibseO Ardinahi*^ t dM< ittid r«|tt)rt'At<khl S^At'ttlelfftQF;)^'
f|ib*litt«i''to
iC<Hin«tn Mi«g«Mt^d '/(utotSJn '>'»0't'J'X^»^; II i« lll-l iKiJ M»V
vey(^d to th'jm.

"Clipper" for the
Jntained in a late
number with reference to auto races
and
the
engagement
of
Rae
Samuels, a big vaudeville star, as
features of his fair.
Both of these engagements were
innovations brought about by reading articles in that paper, and both
proved to ba the biggest klQd of
gives credit
suggestions

.•tart, suc.4e*9e8|

iUi..«0

••••(.n '.)' rti

btiiwl

Variety upon good source of iifformation had It brought to Its attention that Will Hays, "Czar" Of
the picture Industry, did not at all
approve of the Idea of one branch
of the show business trying to make
regrulatlohs for another competitive
branch, and had his opinion con-

that a new license f«e be invoked
for all outdoor attractions, but'ths
large circuses, their ii^erest In this
matter has alsd W&ned, and no
efforts will be made on their part In
this direction.

.t;''!

.»

)rt.'iviH'

1

tt-a

/"-^^

VARIETY

1X1

MESSAGE TO THE

II

mfcdBMHB^ AWJBBt ^^ 1^W»

»•

THE MANAGERS OF THE FOLLOWING NAMED THEATRES, AND ANY AND ALL OTHERS, IN THE STATES
OF KANSAS AND OKLAHOBIA, WHO ARE NOT NAMED ON THIS PAGE, ARE REQUESTED TO NOTE THAT

|

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION HAVE ESTABUSHED

FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICES
CHARGE -OF

IN

MR. JOLLY JONES,
t:«.-.

i
JR.

SECOND FLOOR

'",

.'

*

r.

.

*

•>

••

^

^

KANSAS

,/.;

CITY, MO.

WE ARE READY TO COMMENCE

4

•:

MAINSTREET THEATRE BLDC

A-

!?'U:

BOOKING SEPTEMBER Ut

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WE GUARANTEE TO GIVE THEATRES THE BEST OF SERVICE
NO ACT
<-Vl

IS

TOO BIG AND NO ACT TOO SMALL FOR US TO HANDLE.

NO HOUSE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL FOR US TO BOOK.

'-,

TELL US YOUR

"^i

WANTS—WE WILL DO THE REST.

JOLLY JONES,

Address

Jr.
n

REPRESENTATIVE
"•^

,

,v

fi^-

;

WESTERN VAVDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION
2d FLOOR, MAINSTREET THEATRE BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MO.
:

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM THE MANAGERS OF THE
BEESON THEATRE
Dodge

CitjTt

^v

GRAND THEATRE
Salioa,

PALACE THEATRE

BELDORF THEATRE

Kjuimm

Independence, Kansas

'

;

BlackweU, Okla.

UBERTY THEATRE

•

Kansas

.

Fort Scott, Kansas

.;

STRAND THEATRE

".

Emporia, Kansas

;

\r

PEOPLE*S THEATRE

I

El Reno, Okla.

REX THEATRE

,,

.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Atchison, Kansas

LYRIC THEATRE

ELDORADO THEATRE

Parsons, Kansas

Abilene, Kansas

TACKETT THEATRE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

Coffeyvfllo,

Kansas

Partons, Kansas

M

.^

BESTTHEATHE

Kansas

ORPHEUM THEATRE

w

,.

"

Arkansas City^ Kansas

Ciianvte,

Eldorado, Kansas
~

WlUON OPERA HOUSE

Guthrie, Okla.

Wilson, Kansas

AMERICAN THEATRE

MIDLAND THEATRE

Enid, OU*.
AJVO ALL OTHERS IN TERRITORY ADJACENT

i

CRITERION THEATRE

Kansas

^
'

"I

Ada, Okla.

^^

GRAND THEATRE
lola,

McSWAIN THEATRE

Hutchinson, Kansas

TO KANSAS CITY

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'^
K

li

•" ':-!W7'^*r.pi3iB,vT

"^r-!!

* -^

WUa V«:i'^-T-^»'W^'

AKIBTT

Auiwt «^ llM

WcdilMAqr.

I'^J

IF^r iVOT BOOK WITH THE
BIGGEST, FAIREST and BESl
SEE THE ISSUE OF "VARIETY"

AUGUST

27th and

SEPTEMBER

FOR DETAILS OF OUR NEW AGENCIES

4th
^

IN

DENVER, COLO., and LOS ANGELES, CAL.
ST.

LOUIS OFHCE W. V. M. A,

KANSAS CITY OFHCE W. V. M. A.

889-891 Arcade Building
JOS. ERBER, RepresenUtive—Phone OKve 620

3P^

Second Floor,

MAINSTREET BLDG.

JOLLY JONES,

Jr.,

RepresenUtive

EVERY AGENT AND PRODUCER NAMED ON THIS PAGE IS WORKING SOLELY TO SECURE AND
PRODUCE ACTS FOR THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCUTION. MAKE APPUGATION FOR TIME THROUGH ANY ONE OF THESE AGENTS OR
WRTTE IHRECT TO THOMAS CARMODY, BOOKING MANAGER, W. V. M. A., STATE-LAKE BUILD-

i

ING, CHICAGO, ILL.

WHY NOT HAVE THEM WORK FOR YOU?
JOHN

nUJBURY
Woods Thootro BMo.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

JOHN

MALCOLM

CHARLES

URL

BENTlfY

EAGUE

AGENCY

AGENCY

CROWL
AGENCY

PERKINS

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

HARRY

SMON
Wood* Thoatro

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

INC.
Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WILL

DANFORTH

AGENCY

^

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

CIMONGHAN
Wood* Thoatro

BIdg.

Woods Thoatro

CHICAGO,

And

BIdg.

IIL.

ILL.

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

-BILLY

HARRY W.

JAOSON

SPINGOLD

M.

BEROER

AGENCY

Aaoociato

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

AGENCY
Woodo Thootro

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wood* Thoatro

CHICAGO^

BIdg.

ILL.

WILUAM

TOM

EZ.

JACK

MAX

JACOBS

POWELL
AGENCY

KEOUGH
AGENCY

GARDNER
AGENCY

RICHARDS

Loop End Building

Capitol Building

AGENCY
Wood* Thoatro

BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Woodo Thoatro

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

Wood* Thoatro

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

CHICAGO,

AGENCY

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

PRODUCERS:
ERNIE

HARRY

JACK

YOUNG

ROSRS

FINE

Capitol BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Woods Thoatro

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

OLim
•nd

WESTON

Capitol Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Woods Thoatro

CHICAGO,

BIdg.

ILL.

I

ASSOCIATION,

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
CHICAGO,

ILL'^^*

"

'

OUTDOORS

VA^EXy

so

Long Range Weather Forecast
By Expert on Oceanography
:r

«•.'.-

^

o»-

.

>

„•

'

Bvaiw

Bldg.,

•

,

ah already seriously injured crop. Brie{ h'ttt waves will' be Uiter'•9«rsed in weather whicl^ WilFiverAg» below the normal temper|(ture
o^.thls period.' ^%e winter will set in Mrlier than usuaf and will
:

'

"TheVe will not be In the country at large, especially In the mlddr*'
west *r heavy snowfall. The heavy snowfall will be from the lower
lake region eaAt through New En^Ia,n4. After the first of Jttnuart,
there will b^ aCletist tone severe snowstorm coming up the AtlahUo

*"

veaboaWI. wlti^lt will interfere considerably with traffic* >
"After the first of January there will be Several cold waves which
',wlU sweep^ele«r to th^, Gitlf p(- Mexico.^ But It should <n)e t^ti^e Iq:
^tnd that wb'efa 4 se&soh Is Idng- and cold Jn Itself there are apt tb~
,J>e less e^tr^piely sever ^co>d; waves. for the cold Is- more" evernly
distributed.
Th» typical cold wave should be understood- to' be a
.-'.*/
counter-swing from a hotter pe/lod,"
As for the Unitied Sfated weaXHer bureau, its officials have repeal-'
•dly stated tba. long range forecasts are not reliable.
-

.

:

'

,

'

'

:

ilM.

COM

EXPO. IN

Dramatic Editor Goes
Into Cohcession Business

^ NEW YORK

Com-

Piamlbcgr of

OuUiiie
M
The

1925 for the ,>ur-

POM of displaying every class of
Connecticut output.
Among Other things the outline
for the exposition says .that the
exposition could easily be made to
pay

for Itself from the receipts of
attendance,
from sale of. floor
space to exhibitors and :from admission fees. It could' be financed
by a guarantee fwnd of $50,000, so
that, the Conaectlctlt Chaml>er of
Commerce or the committee In
charge of th* exposition would not
be responsible In any *ay, evith, Iq
the advancing of moneys jfor expenses.
"The 1-^celp^ to pay the
t85,250 It Is esUmated the exposition would cost would come from
the following soutceat ^
"Spaoe soldf to exhibitors at $2
• per
'Aquave "fodt, fVO.'DSO': 'Iri>m
,

,

,

.

.

S]rraeui«

Chanil>er

Commerce

FOR SALE
All kinds of CotieeeslDiis in eatiiing: and soft drink sttuuM
it

<«ftd<^^N<«ht..

wh(A^-ie^

-

fn

.,e*«i^

i**d:

'
.

,:

;;

,-

,

Dykeman has a yure^ewcugh
Hawaiian ehow. Six reafr -Hawaii-Jim Trask, who has
made,, many records for phonographs, give a really worthwhile
performance. In which there Is
nothing that the most fastidious
ana. headed by

can kick against.
Baldwin's Society Vaudeville Re-

Dates
dude;

Y.

'

BOYANDWIFE,^

:;1

>

elation.

^5^

tor this section's fairs In.
'

.

:

Yojung Husb.an4'« Idea
of Support, to Prevent
Arrest

urorn,. Aurora -Vahr, Nov, 4-7;
nn, Harnett County Fair, Oct.
7-10; Edcnton, Chowan Pair, Oct.
14-18; Fayettevllle, Cape Fear Fair,
Wayne
21-24;
Goldsboro,
Oct.
County Fair, Oct. tg-Sl; Kinston,
10-County Fair, Oc',. 7-10; Lumberton, Robeson County Fair, Oct. 14-

'

—

iv 4

^' Motion

'

all

carnivals and Insist npon

The letter in part says: "It is«
of course, no business of the Chamber of Commerce as to how the
public spends its money, but It Is
manifestly unjust for this county
to tax the Bobbins Amusement Co.
land the small town movie concerns
owning property here and then
allow an otitilt. (o come In and take
a large sum out of the community
without paying the couaty any

WatcrtoWn. Utlca and other nearby f'itiM are «'Spcoteid to takpe simi-

•

-^"

•jwff !«'•'

lar action..,
»»

•»•

A

*'.*

v»w,<ni;

.

-

I

"W*

'.

m

1) (j'|».f»9M

:i;-.l»«r|)

.'.'Hi)

K=i7;'(i{i|H

te >'» vtf

parents at Mihto; N.

ft,
After trying several clergymen It was found
that Rev. K. Crandall, a Baptist
clergyman of Chipman, N. B., was
willing to perform the marriage
.cereAiony.
A few hours following the ceremony :the girl's father learned of
the
marriage
and Immediately
swore out a warrant for the groom's
arrest on the charge of abduction.
He claimed the girl was kidnapfd
by Knox and forced to agree to the
marriage.
Finally,
braving the
family rifle and the wrath of Myer.
Knox went to the Myer home and
suggested that he would be able to
support his wife If at liberty, but
the said support would once more
devolve on Myer If tui groom were
placed behind the bars In the MInto
jail.
Myer saw the wisdom of this
argument just as the Minto police
force, a miner, although over 40.
was about to attach the steel brace-

aherlff to st^p all games
future on carnivails. Including
26th H. H. Home Week
those on the Dykeman and Joyoe
shows. The sheriff,' however, took
Concord, N. H., Aug. 19.
no notice of It, beyond making a
The 26th annual obeerv.ance of Old
searcltlng Invcestigation,. while .Variety's man was there, and passed Home Week throughout New Hampevery eonoesslon.
Paddle wheels
operated with the, giving away of shire, which was established by the
"alum" or postal cards, .and there late Governor Frank West Rollins
seemed to- be general naiisfactlon In 1899, opened Saturday. About
expressed all around by the sheriff's
the sanre number of towns- and cities
action.
are holding celebrations this year,
Conceesionalree
but on a much smaller scale than In
The following are the. concession- the past.
aires on the show: Ben Abend, six
A number of New Hampshire
concessions,
including
the
corn towns could have celebrated their
game; William McKay, five; Ed lOOth or 150th or 200th annlversariee
Rosen, one; Phillon and Leores, this year, but have not done so.
three lunch stands: Chief Clear
Sky, one; Mr. and Mrs. Jones, two;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sheridan, one;
Mrs. Dick Dykeman, palmistry; J. and managed by James Britt.
W. Trusk, one; George A. Stitzell,
Bert Doto Is the musical director
shooting gallery;
Frank Berry, and bandmaster, with an eight
lamps; M. Jones, silk slilrts: George piece circus band, all of thert old
Atkins, blankets; Frank Kuhl, two; hands In the Outdoor field.
They
Mrs, John Wallace, ball game; C. A. kn6W the kind of music Wanted, and
Fossnight, pqp corn; Sam Aldrjch, give It.
blankets, an^ Anna Raines, pillows.
The show opens ita regular fall
There are four riding devices In season next week at Watertown,
excellent shape and well. lighted. Wis,, With EI Paso, III.; Pond Du,'
They are as follows: Merry-go- Lac, Wis.; Jefferson, Wis.; Decatur,
round and Caterpillar, owned and III;, and Padneah, iCy.. to follow.
operated by P. Bert Cobb and wife; iThen U goes directly eoutli for a'
Ell Ferris Wheel, owner. Bill Davl- further tour of seven, fab- datos,'
ci«sj(nf; W»t/'#ep«W,;
,4fM9n»bprt
In

.

license fee."
*'«l«rkiiilef,''M;

more nyike the openings, whlch'are

KInstoo, N. C, Auu. 19.
dose:i dlstHct and
a!
county falri will be held in the
eastern' part of North Carolina this
fail, ac ordlli^ to Wlllard T. Kyier,
secretary of the local fair asso-<

of ney and

Sets It in

law enforcement with reference to games of chance, gambling
and like features.

Hftrklmef, N. Y., CoCinty Fair

',

'

,and an. eight-piece band draw the
crowdaf'to hear- Miss Mabel Barry-

l9-YEARrOLIi

Fairs with ttaltes Set
More than

UP-STATE

'

"'

tociety^ Cireua
Probably the most pretentious of
the rartons shSws Is 'the Society
Circus. It is a most excellent entertainment. Really educated ponies,
doi^ and monkeys are presentedlvy
Grace Thomas, who does not have
to take a back seat for ,anynae la
the outdoor field. The ballyhoo Is
the .moat- attractive of; its kind,
pr^etty costumes, attractive women

Pistrict

CRUSADE IS ON

tend

^,

C. L'.ffitcHea,

District Forecaster.

N. C. County and

ANn- CARNIVAL

strict

Septemj^r .,^t,.,»o

— VK

S>!i^

'

'

'

•e.

Day

—

•

^n
"CaU-"
'.'thnf^with jthe goods. He is ablv Pair, 0<^,
Reoefetly Si^fnt hair gohe^ tiito the ^aMMted'^4>y Kid Herman afld Bull
The State Fair t italelgh will
concession buqinesi at Santa Crusi. Dog Martin. Real sport In this ath- benefit largely from the local fairs
Cai., where with several others he letic shew.
The New Orleans Minstrels are In the East. Many of the exhibits
has been ^bulldltig and V:onductlng
well dressed, men and women being will be shown at the capital Ss
various stands such as hot dbg costumed In appropriate style. They well as at home.
Secretaries Of
booths, soda pop stands, a dance sing and dance nicely and number most of the promoting associations
hall and simflar enterprises.
Be- 14 In the roster. Another Old-time have started the work of rounding
sides thIs'.Swint also has been In- showman,
Scully, manages the
up exhibits and interesting, farmers,
terested la
chewing gum ven- troupe, which has its own jazs band. manufacturers and others in the
Johnny Wallace's Side Shew
ture.
These varied outside InterJohnny Wallace, well known In events. Scores of race horse owners
ests are feaid to have taken up so
carnivaldom as a purveyor of pit are interested In the schedule,' niore
much of his time that he decided shows
of Interest and entertain- than 50 entries having been made
to sacrifice dramatic literature for ment, has, as usual, a fine clrclis for the fair here as early as June.
the more commonplace game of side show and museum.
It Is of Mr. Kyser says
the number of
making money.
large proportions and houses around horses on the track In October will
Swlnt is Welt kitown among the- 15 features.
exceed 100. Hundreds of showmen
Zev, the midget horse, under the
atrical men and has many friends
will 'come to the section with the
management
of
Jack
Shannon,
Is
a
among the agents and stars.
nice little exhibit that will prove a opening of the season. For the 10here concessionaries
fair
W.lnner on any fair ground. "Mojay" county
Is a jungle show that draws well have agred to pay 15,000 for lump
under the management of Henry privileges.
Shepherd and wife. There is an
number of the Eastern Carolina
alligator farm with some nice specimens of saurlans from^ Florida and fairs are on the Eiast Carolina
racing circuit. Dates
Louisiana, exhibited by L>on Fams- short-ship
dale, and a most attractive war ex- for these do not conflict as a rule
hibit conducted by Fred Barnes and the ponies follow the sectional
and his wife.
circuit as they do on the grand
Dykeman has a number, of con- circuit, pioving from town to town
cessions, an of which were operating as "clean as a hound's tooth." over the week-ends. Racing purses
A petition was gotten up by resi- will total tens of thousands of
Several thousand will be
dents, at the Instigation ' of some dollars.
short-sighted business men In El- paid out at each of the larger
gin, and signed by nearly 1,000 per- points.
• ;. }
sons, appealing to theeounty attor-

'

QanwoC.«4iill.'<«o

of the week.Southern Rocky Mountain and Plliteati Regions Generally fair
except for scattered thunder showers In the mountains. Temperature above normal at the beginning of the week. Cooler middle days.

.

In^ stock, most of whieh Is ^n rout*,
and win be part and parcel of the
organiaaCten at the faU -^datea
Twelve fairs are already contracted,
which will take the show into November, and most of tt)eee^are in
good territory where crops are
plentljtVl and prices high. Dykeman
vUl winter- away down South again.

19.

tickets Bord' IM adr^^ce 0|^. ia^.^he
«
box ofiice at iiO cents, >8,5Q6;, cata
logue of It^Q '<;xpb8U]Qn„,,tlOQI): a
y''
"' Syracuse,. Au^. 1».
Connecticut booaterV aqinmltte» of
1,000 members, who. In the spirit of
An anli-cacnlval drive has been
state pride «nd ooroperatlon, would started here by Clarence S. Snjlth,
contribute t25,000 each toward the
secretary of (he Chamber o/' Comexpenses of the exposition. Total,
Smith has sent a letter to
993>656; expenses as estimated, $85,- merce.
the members of the Chamber of
250; profit. >1S,300.
Commerce that hereafter he will at-

1^

—

Tom

Conimerc« has t>repared ah outline
of a plan for a huge Connecticut
exposition to be conducted in Grand
Central Palace In New York City

,f;

—

'.'

Hartford, Conn^ Aug. i».
Connecticut
Chamber of

some time during

la aplta «f three oidwdowne, a
cyeione and other bad breaka of the
weather, the Dykeman and Joyce
•howa, exhibiting here, thW^ week
presented a remarkable appearance.
There was no sign on the show that
fronts had been almost destroyed,
tents ripped and general havoc
played by storms. New canvas and
repainted fronts gave evidence of
care and work, and now as they
enter their fair aeaaon they will
stack up with any flfteen-car show
on the road.
Incidentally, Dick Dykeman only
claims 15 cars, but will enlarge to
20 this winter, he says.
There are 10 attractions on the
show at present, with four rides.
A wild west Is in course of organisation; in fact. Is orgaplaed; aad
Dykeman's emissaries are out biiy-

—

IN'25

MC

Blgln. ni, Auf. If,

vise Is another that will please all
iklr patrons. Something oqt of the
OfJtrco^n p. ^wjBV tor !• ye»ni
ordinary. In whlc;h Jirik. rBaldMtn
pait 'diramatle 'M ttor i»f the l^an and the Baldwin Fighting Twins
Francisco "Cfall," has resigned and shine to advantage.
.

3iM^te**

".:

St. John, N. B., Aug. 19.
A new tented attraction Is soon;
Rocky Mount, Rocky Mount
17;
Fair, nept. 30-Oct. 4; Smlthfleld, to make a debut fo.- a tour of fast-i
Johnston Countjr Fair, Pet. 28-}^; em Canada and N^w
Enilland. Thlsj
Sralthfle)^, JohnlUoA County J^egro
wee^k" Wbodle Knox, a 19/oear-old;
Fair, No--. 6-7; Whltevlfle, Columboy of. Brlgg^ Corner, a shall (rural
28-Nov.. I;
Athletic Arena Is under the bus County Fair, Oct.
The
settlement
In
New
Brunswickj,
his position filled by the appoint- direction of
Tom Davenport the Willlamston, Martin 'County Fair,
ment of George '^.'est, formerly a 6ld'>tlmer a little more rotund, but Oct. 21-24; Wilson, Wilson County eloped with Miss Freda Myer, It
y?ar» old and Uvlns- with her
special writer
the
21-28.

San Fraqcisoo, Aug.

IS

v*.

>

'

la«t long.

f

U

i

Waablngton,
Au». 1».

•

.

V

•

',.'

i

iraEWEAIHER

ST
/^ v'^
{0«tle«k 1^ Nflod A«fl. 1S-»)
k
;'
Washington, Aug. If.
Xi'
North aiii MMdto A«a<itle ttatwi i^lr and cool tlM flrit »art
.the we^ an« local ahowers the middle or latter parts. Warmer
middle of the week.
South Atlantlo and East Quif State*— Partly cloudy weather #lth
scattered thunder showers. Temperature near normaL
West Oulf States Generally fair except fsr scattered thundsr
showers. Temperatttre normal or sMghtly above.
Ohio Valley and Tennessee ^Falr and cool the first part of the
week and local showers the middle or latter parts. Warmer the
middle of the week.
Region of Great Lake*—Fair and cool the first part of the week
and local showers the middle or latter parts. Warmer the middle
of the week.
Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valleys Generally fair and
cool at the beginning and near the end of the week and j>robabIy
local showers and warmer the middle days.
Northern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions—Generally fair
except probably local showers Mondaor or Tuesday. Temperature
above normal at the beginning, followed by cooler until near the end

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
*

'^ '
.-.'!
What «rould a long range weather forecast that was accurate mean
to amusements? Practically every box office statement has a space
provided thereon for a report as to conditions when the attrmctloB
appeared. Showmen have stated that It they could gr^t a "line" on
what was to come they could ttpproximate their season's business
within a few dollars.
There Is in Washington Herbert J. Browne. He is an expert
on oceanography and has made long range forecasts with an uncanny
accuracy. At least they have been so pronounced by those who have
checked up on him and been benefitted by his work. Mr. Browne's
forecast fo.- the present year has, with eight out of the twelve months
already elapsed, hit 95 per cent correct.
The amount of money paid in rain insurance premiums each year,
states Mr. Browne, runs into mllllos of dollars. He added that all of
the biggest insurance companies are combined in the "Rain Insuraace Association of AmerlQ^.'! Thts„ he believes, clearly demonstrates the Influence of weather upon amusements alone,
.Ho detailed forecast for 1»25 has aq yet been nfiade by M,r. Browne.
This he wMI do In 6ot<>bef. But .b$re U t^e, int9r|>retatlon o( the
-,
^Mather &j Mr. Browne outlined it for Variety:
''There will be a cold wave very near Aug. Jl along the noiibei;i^
tier of states from Montana eastward, probably reaching as far as
upper New York state. A second cold^ wave will be due about 0ept.
It, which will come, down well, into the middle west, going thrpugh
t&e northern half of the corn belt and doing considerable damoite to
tit'

'j??-.'!?^?^:*

DYKEMANAND
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the young groom'* wrlsjts

to

lets

and

tote him off to the hoosegow.
Myer then canceled the warrant at

magistrate's

local

the.

office.

If is seated that the young groom,
Kno<, Intends to offer himself and
better half on exhibition at the
numerous fairs through Canada
aa£ New Entland,. starting this
months
Knox Is not a stranger to the
stage by any means, for he was the.
champion of Briggs Corner at re-

citing

•

.

.

Rhubarb

Tipplipg's

epic,

"Hurica Gin." His wife Is, not -o
talented, nor has she had the experience.
He confesses he expects
to carry most of the set on hia
shoulders-.

Silk

Opera Hose and
Sticking;*

AHt^Oor

OUAUTY
.

PRICES

apeclatties

the
the

gold aytd Bllrcr

BEST and
I.QWEST.

;
>

frrockdi's; Tlicatrteai

Jewelry. SMetlea, ^a. OolS snS-SUrer.TrimmiOfS. WIsa. DvkrtU «n4 all,
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VARIETY

the Big Success It Was.**—FRED. A.

CHAPMAN,

tl

Manager

••'

»

>iy£

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS
'*

WHO PRESENTED THE FOLLOWING FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

r^.3/'^

ZEIDMAN & POLUE'S

WAD ANIMAL CIRCUS

\

MABEL MACK'S

ETTA LOUISE BLAKE'S

REAL WILD WEST

SUPERBA

JOE DOBISH'S
,.:•;!••

V

ETHEL DORE'S

AUTODROME

NAIF COREY'S
I

WATER CIRCUS
~

UEUT. SISCHO'S

T.

MONKEY HIPPODROME
OIRL QN EARTH

WHIZ BANG
Sl^iATIONAL NOVELTY

SAM GORDON'S

W. KELLY'S

FREAK ANIMAI5

ROCKY
RO^U)
BEST PUN OF THE

"JUNBXy
PYTHON

•MALLEST HORSE ON EARTH

•ia.OE«>

of FUN
BARREL
MIRTH MAKER

WCM)ERLAND
PRESENTED BY TOM HOLLAND

•UPREMK

FERRIS

MERRY-GlMUHiND

LUCKY BOY INSntEI^

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW

•TTNYMrrE"

"ALPINE"
rAtMT

^

IN

AMERICA

THE WHIP

WHEEL

PAIR

CATERPILLAR
LATEST SENSATIONAL RIDE

SEAPLANES

I

FAIR SECRETARIES

Visit our Sliow at LOUISVILLE, KY.
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER Sth, WHERE WE APPEAR AT THE KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
WM. ZEIDMAN
and J. C I9MPS0N
OWNERS
Nnfe* ^^^^ ^^ ^ 30-cAR ORGANIZATION
I

Featuring

'THE BEST'

in

Camivaldom

J. C.

ADDRESS AS PER ROUTE

CARNIVALS

WANTS

All

Ameriean Showa
Wpek Aug.

Jefferson, Okla.
fair.
Must b« of good
Fred Weinbergen, president.

Bernardi Oreat«r
Marllngton, W. Va.

^ <3ood carnival wanted for th« Platteville, Wia.,

Mm

and have good

rldea.

Date Sept.

S-S.

18.

Shows

Week Aug.

Cambria County Fair. Midway conceaalona for
^flights.

Ebenaburg, Pa.

Clark's

^;

Clean conceaalona, Sept 8-11.

)xlmperintendent

aale.

midway.

Day and

night

fair.

Five daya. five

J.

Broadway Show*

Abingdon, Va. Week Aug. 18.
Barlew's Big City Shows
Martinsville, la Week Aug. 18.
Greenup, III. Week Aug. 36.
•
Newton, 111. Week Sept. 1.
Brown A Dye* Snows
Albany. N. T. Week Aug. IS.

—

U.

W. Brundag* Shows
Beardstown, 111. Week Aug. 18.
Happy (^pping Shows
Plkesvlllei Ky. Week Aug. II.

B- Kennedy,

S.

Oreenfleld, Mass.

All kinds of conceaalona in eating and soft drink atanda, alao gamea of
jiklll for Herkimer County Fair, Herkimer. N. T. F. T. CarroU.

ij

Cronin Shows
BwinK. Ky. Week Aug.
Central States

Reputable midway shows starting Sept. 1 at Falrbury,
.%«ek Sept. le at Watseka, III. E. W. Powera. Falrbury,

'.-^

.

111.,

Good mlnatrel, athletic, animal and freak of nature shows, Sept. K-18.
4kireka, S. D.
v
,

•

•t

|>

S.

C

18.

Show*

lAwrenceburg, Ky. Week Aug. 18.
BarbourvlUe, Ky. Week Aug. 26.
Dyokman A Joye* Show*
Watertown, Wia. Week Aug. II.
Elpaao, 111. Week Aug. 26.
Fond du Lac. Wia. Week Sept. 1.

and ending

lU.

Delmar Quality Showa
Brinkley, Ark. Week Aug. II.
Qeo. L. Dobyna Showa
Cortland, N. T. Week Aug. II.
Field* Greater Show*

Colored State Pair, 6ct. S8-Nov. 1, at Columbia, wcuita good carJackson, aecretary, 1119 Waahlngton atreet, Columbia, 8.

D. D. Murphy Show*
Caro, Mich. Week Aug. 18.
Danville. 111. Week Aug. 26.
Miller Bro*. Show*
Lewlatown, Pa. Week Aug. 18.

Johnny
Toronto.

18.

Merry-go-round, ahows and concessiona for Newton County Fair, Kentluid, Ind. Clyde E. Herrlman, secretary.

SIMPSON, G«aMral WUmmgw

J.

Sept. S-6, Plalnvlew; l-M, Bird hH10-18. Appleton, Wis-: U-17,
Waconla, MUin.; 18-80, Jordan, Mian.
H. T. Pi«r*on Middle W**t Shew*
Aug. 19-22, Preston, Minn.; 38-ai,

and;

Minn.
Rubin A Cherry Show*

Jene* Shew*
Aug. 18.

St. Ciharle*.

Week

Aug. 18-81, Dea Moines,
Sept. 1 week, LIhcoln, Neb.

Page Greater Show*
Taxewell, Va. Week Aug. 18.
J. J.

T. L.

T. L.

Ryan Show*

LeSueur, Minn. Week Aug. 26.
Slayton, Minn. Week Sept 1.
Rubin A Cherry Show*
Y^**^ 'A.ug. 18.
Strayer Amusement Co.
Kankakee, HI. Week Aug. 18.
Schwable-Walliek Shows
Sedalia, Mo. Week Aug. 18.
Sam E. Spencer Shews
CoalRorf, Pa. Week Sept. 1.

t

Des (Moines.

Week Sept 8.
Midway Showa

Plain, N, T.

Shew*
Week Aug. 18.

Smith'a Greater
Maustott, Wis.

Oconto Falls. Wis.

^'

any.

St Charlea, Minn. Week Aug. 26.
Walter Savidg* Amuaentent Co>
Oakland, Neb. Week Aug. 18.
Waupun, Wis. Week Aug>

Aug. 18, St Cloud, Minn.;
25-27. Leaeur; 88-80, Bf. Peter; Sept
3-', Slayton, Minn.
BiHiek'a Geld Medal Shew*
Week Aug. 18, Maoon, Mo. ; week
25th, Hamilton; week Sept. 1, BethOti* L. Smith Shew*
Week. Aug. 18. Roobester, N. T.;
week 25th, Rome. N. T.; week Sept,
1, Fonda, N. T.; week Sept. 8, Fort

Brool(ville, Pa.

Pearson's

Iowa;

Ryan Shew*

Week

Morris
Aug.

Week
Aug.

Ham

25,
line,

Week Sept

1.

Aug.

,

Castle

18,

Shew*

Racine Wis.;

weA
Uf,

Minn,

D. D.

Week. Aug.

25.

«

Red Wlitg; week Aug.

Murphy Shew*
18,

25. Danville,

Garo, Mich.

week

111.

9mith Greater Shew*
Attg.
18-week. M*u*t6n, Wla.f
Aug. 28-week, Waupun, Wis.
Amerieaq Emr*. Show*
Wortham'a World Best Shows
Ruah City, Minn. W«ek Aug. 18.
Au«f. 18-week, Ogdensburg, N. T.i
Aurora. III. Week Aug. 18.
Caledonia, Minn. Week Aug. 26.
Aug.
26-week,
Mlddleburv, A^t
Northern Expos. Show*
Pamou* Aiken Shew*
Merri* A C«*tl* Shew*
Cannon Falls, Minn. Week Aug.
We*t Frankfort, 111. Week Aug. 25.
Aug. 18 -week. Racine, Wis.
18.
LevMt-Brewn-Huggine
Flalnvlew, Minn. Week Sept. 1.
Benton, HI. Week Sept. 1.
Aug. 18-«eek, Wenstehee. Wto.
Sheet ley Greater Shew*
Great Middl* West Show*
Cen T. Kennedy Shew*
Cincinnati, O. Week Aug. 18.
'
Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Prestos, Minn. Week Aug. 18.'
Italy, motion picture fllma 11877);
A«r l«-w*A, Manitowoc, Wi*.
Lexington, Ky. Week Aug. 25.
"
Heffner Amusement Co.
Evaiw Bldg., Washintton,
Great White Way Sh^*
Zeidman-Pellie Shew*
Netherlands, motion picture Alms
AtlanU. IIU Week Aug. 18.
Aug, 1>.
Aug. 18-week, ^arjrsvUle, . O.f
Kalamasoo,
Mich.
Week
Aug.
18.
plants
L. J. Hath Shews
Two countries are aaking for principally for Industrial
Aug. 28-week, eanesvllle, O.
Jackson, Mkh. Week Aug. 25.
low-priced auBowling Green, Ky. Week Aug. 18.
K. G. Barfceet Shew*
>AinerlQan produced picturec in the (11354); aermany,
C. P. Zefger United Snows
25.
Hopklnsvllle, Ky. Week Aug.
chewing gum
(11888),
Aug. 26- week. LaPorte. Ind. ''%
Mankato. Minn. Week Aug. 18.
'
eurrentVtaaue of "What the' World tomobilea
Imperial Expo. Shows
(11871f); Honduraa, colore, red, yelBilliek's Gold Medal Shows
Wortham Shews
ut-m
'Waiits.''\ This aervice la conducted
Week
Aug.
18.
Lucasvllle. Ohio.
form
Macon. Mo. Week Aug. 18.
Week Aug. 26, Owatonna, Minn.;
by TTncle 8am through the Depart- low and blue, In powdered
Little Giant Shews
Hamilton, Mo. Week Aug. 26.
Sept. 1, week, Superior, Wis.; Sept.
' Rice Lake, Wis.
Week Aug. 25.
ment of Commerce and la a compila- (11848f); IndU, hosiery (11850);
Bethany, Mo. Week Sept. 1.
ahirtlr.ga, 8, 4, 6 and 8
week, Chippewaa Falls, Wl«.s
8,
Spooner, Wis. Week Sept. 1.
tion of speciflc requests for Amer- NetherUnda,
Otis L. Smith Shows
Sept. 16, week. La Crosae. Wifc
motion picture screens
Oollmar Bros. Show*
loan-made goods forwarded to the meters, for
Rocheater. N. Y. Week Aug. 18.
*
Paraguay, cheap grade
Lincoln, Kans. Aug. 18.
Snapp Brea. Shewe
Rome, K. T. Week Aug. 26.
Separtraent by American consular (11854);
Plalnaville, Kana. Aug. 19.
hosiery (11845), silk
Aug. 26 week. Alliance, Neb.f
Fonda, N. T. Week Sept. 1.
gents scattered throughout the cotton and wool
Hill City, Kans. Aug. 20.
silk lisle hosiery of fine quality
and
Sept. 1. week, Sheridan. Wyo.; Sept,
Bernardi Greater Show*
world.
Hoxle, Kans. Aug. 21.
week,
(11854).
8,
Bllllnga, Mont
Week Aug. 18, Marlinton. W. Va.:
Practically every week some forColby, Kans. Aug. 22.
J. George Lee* Shew*
week Aug. 26, Ronceverte; week
Among those desiring to act as
Ketchum'* Sho«v*
eign exhibitor anxious to show
Aug. 18, week. Denison. Texae,
Sept. 1. Staunton, Va.
Caribou. Me. Week Aug. 18.
American produced pictures takes selling agents only are the followBarlow'e Big City Shews
W. A. Kelley Baaaar Co.
thla service as a means of reaching ing:
Week Aug. 18, Martinsville, HI.
Fergus Palla, Minn. Week Sept. 1
the American producer and it would
Belgium, confectionery, all kinds
L. J. Heth Shows
PEARL NECKLACES
Hopkins, Minn. Week Sept. 8.
appear that much businesa, guaran- and of the bMt quality (113«8f);
Week Aug. 18. Bowling Green, Ky.;
Anok^Minn. Week Sept. 15.
WITH RNI«CST*«t
teed by the government, can foe ae- Braall, rosin '(11881); Dominican
week
Aug^ 26, Hopklnsvllle.
Jaffa A Martin Amusement Co.
Republic, cotton hosiery of fair to
Jaffe A Martin Amuse. Co.
cured and new markets opened.
Rollo, Mo. Week Aug. 26.
M kMk •*ai:.......!...ft3
Week
England,
Aug.
grades
18,
Golden
City,
medium
(11826);
Mo.
la
Week
1.
Ib addition to the fllma there
Sept
Deepwater, Mo.
M
larii •*«•.
Laehman
Expoa.
Showa
Week
Sept.
8.
artiRichland,
Mo.
(1138ef);
anillrte dyes
aucfa that ah^uld Intereat amuse
S^Pt
Week Aug. 18, Brokon Bow, Neb.;
Laehman Expo. Showa
aenta and thoae Industries cloaely ficial silk and ch«ip cotton hosiery
Broken Bow. Neb. \W»ek Aug. 18. week Aug. 26, Lexingtoa, Neb.
•Uled with It, Among the purchas- (11S62); Germany, confectionery of
Little Giant Showa *
Lexington, Neb. Week Aug. 26.
*>»fi VdrMkw bam. tk*
all kinds (llSIEf); another request
ers the currebt week are tb* follow
—^
Aug. 21-23, Ramsey County Fair;
Morria A Castle ^hew*
d6Mn.
Wfett« oramd
Utg (do not f«ll to n)eiltl(\n tbe for confectionery, this to be only
MSIil^litM • AmM.
26-88, RK« Lake, Wia.; Sept.. 2-5.
Spooner. Wis.
Siintry, the commodity and the^ High grade (1132Tf>;' Jraiaalc«'pmriVM—ieatat eed* ruwake* 'Iwre^' fumeriea (113e4f); Netberlanda, Ut-'
Miller** Midway Show*
Northern Expos. Shew*
•PA**LBg ara m.
•fAk*l
derwear (11847).
Batesvill*, Ark. Week Aug. 18.
Aug. M, Cannon Fall*. Minn.; IN N*. w«iii mm*
ply(ag):

IWvaL Qreen

C

T. A. Wolf* Shews
Frankfort, Ind. Week Aug.

Anderson, Ind.

Week Aug.

18.
25.

m

.

'

,

,

,

,

,

,

a

^fmnnft^xk

.*»j>,-*

?^1
l^gH^^f^^

Ones" for $10
ShelbyvUle. la., Aag. M.
Five thousand peojde attaad-*
ed the Saturday progriUn barib
thd big day of tbe Klaataaqoa.
and this, despite the downpour
of the nl^t befor% whieh
washed out highways and de-

DAY PROGRAM,
SEPT. 15-18

layed tralQQ.

lOfltt^'MMIf^f •

•'E'-.i

est

It

fpeciiaowW fniimUMai

tiM

FOR aUUTAUQOA

laternational

JjTOWm and Chautauqua AmocI- ArrangemMts
aUoa, to be h*ld at Winona lAke,
taM^ Bept IS-lt, la complete, •xdeyt for a few TaeanelM to b« anBomiced later.
Variety, tbe llrat
publication

publlab

to

Made wHh

Som«

of

Litt

Pictufes

Secured

i

t

Chicago, Aug. If.
Arranjsements have been completed with the leading pieture
producera that will give ChaaUu-

qua

yy-

jM-e-releese

•

flints

•

iW

V

dir.

:

£

^'
:^

^

Proi V. M.—tttiMvp seasioB.
to !>• anaannced.
i
S P. M.—Moalo Bicbt. DetaHa of
jMr^sram to be aanounoed. The pro-'
^^tnm wiU Jfoliid* Mtaa
Weatea,

^
.

Some

siWB

mtB

U

v.—M^BMran^

ebainnaa. lieetnrers Cmnmlttee.
Addreaa. "Fre« L«cturea."
by W. H. Stont Addi«ai, "liecttirInc and thf Radios'' by Ralph Parletta.
Dianwaaion. Peator* leoture.
"The RIalns Tide of Color." by Dr.
ZiOCbrop
Stoddard. ' Noon
class

otlt^ places, wheSre the local people

luaeheon.
t P. IC—nuartaiament session.

Seven Tears' Revolution.'

aMrorth.

IW-t

Pasler. 'X^riUcisnvi of tbe

Profeasloa,"

par^'Why Dltcb
)

the

'

by Dr.

—

Man Who Has

Helped Build the Lyceum T" by Bdwmara^u Papec '^lood Things
AboM the Prtfesalda." by Ward

Concert artists.

M—

8.46 P.
Lecture, "America's
Immigration Problems." by Dr.iOsWaters. Diacuaaionl 'Feature ad- well Ryar.
dreai, I'Oaa HalT an Hour with EHiaa
Thursday, Sept. IS
Day."
t A. H. Music period, directed by
4 P; M.^lBf«rnial iioar.
Ifr. Neilsdn.
Electiott of ofllcera
LIS P. M.—Original Bight, order Unflniahed buaineas.
the direction of Clay 8mith (detaiU
10.06 A. M. CoDMnitteemen's aes>'
to be anneuiMsed later).
sion. Paper. "How Talent Can Bet-

—

.

—

.,

Wedneeday, Sept 17
'%

—Cenference

to 10 A.: M.'

It

believes

ter Help Cooimtttee." by Scott R.
Cafflns. Princeton. 111.; paper, "How

period

in

'this

REDSltamSABi
i^ A LONDON ACT
Rodeo Clown Made Famous at

-

A

youth haa been run up before Wembley Engaged with Mule
irate farmer who
caught the youngster 'Yoping" his
for Vaudeville Turn
gentleroyed milch-cows. The "coWt
boy's" ambition had been flred by
Sublett and his mulp sailed^
Red
the exploits of Tex Austin and
Tommiy K)rnaa. and he* was getting last week for England. Over there
a vaudevMle act.
Ms haad la. Had tbe tamier waited Red will become
a little laater before pouncing he guaranteed, according to report..
would bava wWiifssssd aa esfatblUon $4,000 for a limited engagement.
Sufctatt becmae famous throagbof *7>an dogging." Having heard tbe
England during the Rodeo at^
evidence tbe bench dismissed tbe out
Wenfbley when the antics of himeaaa, saying that tba Wembley
and mule oonvulaed tbe BngP'«"«caMo« bad otaatsd a prseallsb.
He returned with the other
dent.
riders at the Rodeo's conclusion,
refusing offers for .^he mule. After

mU

BiU Patton's Wife Gets
$50 Monthly AUmony

..*v^"-i52
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.
-v's''^
William B. Pattoa, known on tbe
.,,
Klan Truck Delayed
Bill Patton, cowboy, was
19.
Jnaaita
Chicago,
Aug.
bis
wife.
p^y
B. Patton. $60 a month' alimony
Bad roads, due to raUi. delayed
pending the trial of a divorce ac- the Klantauqua truck carrying the
tion she Inatituted against Jilm. by tent to Savanna. IB., for the KlanSuperior Court Judge Barry A. Uuqua held in tbe Odd Fellow^
-

•

ordered to

can."

"He discussed tba plans aad pnrposes of tbe organlsatioa. aad was
interrupted time and agaia by ap>^

At.
Hollser.
ban.
Towns see Woman Talks
In her complaint Mrs.. Patton alDr. Holderby, Presbyterian min>
At the afternoon, sesaioa Mrs. leged her husband boasted of his later from Chicago, Mrs. Adah M.
conquests of other women, and that Hag'er, the Frasers. impersonators,
nessee,
principles
of, he> absented
diacuased
himself from home for BIdewell Rice company. Hon. J. W.
pi

Rona T. McOebee, a native of Ten-

Klancraft °ln an Impresaive manner.
Her address was heard by a large
and attentive audience. Mrs. McQehee aaid she waa "the daughter of
a Klanaman. the wlfo of a Klansman and the mother of 'a Klanaman," her son ^eing a minister of
the gosiwl.
She stated she had

been in this wori: for several years,
traveling tbroughout the country
lecturing.
The spsalcer told of the origin qf
the modem Klan movement
She
auted that on "Thanksgiving. 1817,

several days at a time without tell- Correll, formerly Ohio congressing her where lie was going or had man, Mrs. Rosa T. MiiGehee, C. O.
been.
Crawford, and the Oypsy Serea«
Patton Informed tbe court that Ji^e aders, comprised the bilL
earned on an average of $S,00O a
year, but that at present was out
of work. Due to tba latter statement Judge Hollser ordered that
the payments be deferred until
Sept. 1. -'

NEWTON

COUNTY FAR

*

....'. ».r. '.

*

Kantland, Ind., want* M.rrjr-Oo-Boaad.
Bhowa and ConceMlona.
CtTDB R. HBRRIUAM,

•

8m>

Klanteaqaa Refused
SiNice,

HbUs

MeetinfiT

Chicago, Aug. 18i
Mayoi* Perry, of Beardstown, IlL,

'

an altar and called overrode the votes of the entir*
Ctiautauqua and Lyceum."- by Wll- upon Almighty Qod to raise men to body of aldermen and vetoed the
combat tba forces of evil in oitr resolution granting the nse ef the
llim Beachler, of Waterloo, Iowa.
This
organlcatton has city park for a public meeting and
nation
today.
11.05 A. *M.:— Superintendent's sesAddress, "The Pgvchologv of gone forward by leaps afid b-unda: Klantauqua.
alon.
K. K. K. is the
The Klantauqua was held, howIntroduction,",
Dr. The object of the
Platform
by
Christianity,
of
the ever, with success.
Harry Hibachman. (Other numbera protection
<«r
Declaration of Independence and
to be announced.)
the Monroe Doctrine The organ2 P. M. — Representatives' aeaaion.
ization Is baaed on love fo.' fellow
York Music period, directed by Mr. Neii- men. That is its motto. "America yet suffered defeat. We need a
Paul Revere to carry the symbolaon. Paper, "Permanency aa to the
Agenta, Hia Ideala, Purposes and run by Americans." One of three ism, to unfurl the banner high."
Ambitiona" (to be announced); conditions will exist — black su- She explained the aigniflcance of
the
paper, "Aa to the Committee the premacy, social supremacy or white each of the Klan symbols

DiactiasioB.

\

ture

addreaa,

"My

Vision

of

the

re^hing home Red received offers
to retutn, following the Rodeo riding act put on at tlie Coliseum,
London, and held over.

American and one-half un-Ameri- screen as

between managers and talent
Bureaus Can Better Help CommitlO.OB A. >!.—Miiatc period, direct- tees." by M. K. Johnson, St Louis.
ed by P. Maclanei NeUson; Nom- Mo.; liapAr, "What the Committeeination of ofllaera.
men Can Do to Better Help Talent 16 men climbed Stone Mountain
;^0.SO A. M.—Office force session. and the Bureaus." by- F. F. RIgg. near Atlanta. Oeorgla, each carryThree addreases to be announce^ Richmond, Ind. Discussion. Fea- ing a boulder, and,' like Abraham
tatar.

:

.

a magistrate by an

politica, but
Supporting law-en-

^

tM

A

^d

'

llnea.

not a politi-

country cannct exist onehalf slave and one-half free,' so
America cannot exist one-^ialf

previously announced 'in Variety.
4 P. M.—Annual ball game^
8.16 P. M.
Prelude, by Duggln

by Sidney lAndon. Pa-

ia

forcing officers) and IC dees this in
a peaeeful wa}.
"Tbe Klan is not a eburcb or i
The orsubs'titiits for the church.
ganisation believes- ia Americans
first, last and all the time.
Our
government shall be run and kept
by tbe white race, but we do aot
mean to persecute tba cokwed race.'
The Klan beUevss in the prevention
of riots and al' other destnytive influences. The Klan belisvas la pre-'
serving and perpetuating the principles of Americanism. Aa Lincoln

have their owa grounds and where
they hired tbe talent from tbe various bureaua. aeem to be paying
best
said,

Morris Hindus.
Kaale period, directed by P. HacS P. M.-^Managers' session. MuInaaaa Neitoon. Paper (subject to sic period, direeted by Mr. NeUson.
be aSBnouaced), Ned Woodaaan. Pa- Manager's program (not ready, but
par.
"Talent Prom a Repreaen- win include discussion on "CoatiEorts
taUVe'e Staadpotat" by Florence and Conveniences in Traveling"),

.

'

Klan doea not eoatntl

1>.

la this sectloa are

-

—
—

jnceybili.

tbe six soenes a complete set wai
provided. I^n effective cymbal dands
was Introduced with much sucoesH^
palm t>'ove on the banka of
Knpbn^tss Introduced ^tha grsa*
chorus used in the piece! The prO^
ductlon was the largest ever stagStf
emplogred hunat Chautauqua,
dreds of actors and actresses.
It ^ras given to help celebrate the
SOth ahmversary of Cuut«uqua, and
altHough the pfoductlon costs were
Mse.ipta m^de the
heavy, the gate
project worth while,
.^
Ncxti mrdsummer an even mora
ambitious Spectacle is planned.

..

"The organisation

Quiacy. BL, Aug.

reception hot

'

Chicago, Aug. It,
Bpactaoular settings were fatf*
tured at the performance of tbe
moalo draHi&a "X.wx**" at the (Hiaii*
tanqaa Aaphitheatre. For each oi

Hm

-

Chautauquas cal order. I<eadera do not dictate to
politically, and it la not
Costing Guanuitors numbers
against any political party.
The

not paying out for the gnarantors.
are a yery good proposition
for tbe companies puttina; them on.
In borne loeaUties Where chauTaaaday, tept. 1«
tauquas hare been put on by com^
• to 10 A. M. Conference period panics the guataators have had to,
between managers and talent
dig down as much as $16 or $20
1$M A. M. Lectureg eeaaion. apiece.
Addraaii or vaper on *4k« ratvre
Tbn independent ebaotauquas,
of the I<eeture Platform." by Tom however, such as Camp Point, and

tJM P.
aaA frolic.

1$^

niinois

ChauUuqaas

OtIc

aoprane^ e( tke <;%ieaco

Omm Company.

d-4i«Kirodi of

<

Cbloago, Aug.

'

all

'•' for the
Mbnday, 6«pt. i«'''
summer and fall seasons.
A. ICv—Meettnc called to orSome of the early bookings are:
Mufic period, directed by P.
"Itee
Thief
of Bagdad,"' "MessaKMianea* N«aMn.:PrMident|a anBaM addreik. Xtoporta of commit- lina." "Napoleon and Josephine,"
tees.
Reporta of aeeretary.
"SWorda Itad the Woman," "The
t P. M.—MuiiolaKp' aeaaion. Mu•toj^riod, directed by P. MacTnwew HiU Billy," "MonBienr Beaucatrc^"
IKUbon. Piver' Ho be annonnced); "The Alaskan," "The Pool," "Danaditvaa, "ChanUoqua," by Miaa te's Inferno," "Those Who Dance,"
Nannie V. Joseph. Diacasaion. Fea- "The Sea Hawk," "Abraham Untore addreaa, "The Sunday Pro- coln," "Secrets," "Broken Laws,
Freltchie,"
"ToJanda,
craJBi^"ChauUuqna'a Ijoat Oppor- "Barbara
"The Arab," and "CapUln Blood.",
tuBlty," by OeoSter OTIara.

:^n^';

"

ROPERS

.^

thla year'a

pragtaln, glVealMlow the three happeatBct^ hour %y hour and day by
day, m» they iiave been oatUaed for
Om invent

tbo JMtb aaniirarsary o< Ohai
taoqua, $M,WO wad oontril>uta4.
The meeting was bsM in the
The following Is taken from the
"Standard - Journal" of Freoport. Amphitheatre at Cliautauana aad
Ul.
It gives fully tba speeches oC called "Old First Nigbt"
Previous
raised
contributions
two Klantauqua speakers, and tells
what tba Klaa is trying to aocom- aaumntad to $27,iM for tba BmttbWilkes Memorial HaU.
pllsh through tlie Klantauquaa.
The total amount ra|sed"ttts year
Tbe: ldQintau<|«a was brought to
a -viose wbe».- Dr. Cr O. Craw- at Chautauqua is |$4,SG«. which
ford, 'paator oC the Fourth Chris* Will be used for ,B'ew. buOdlngs.
tian Church of St I<ouis. addressed
an audieaee of about 1.IM at I. O.
KID
O. F. tst^pla. Dr. Crawford apoke
on "What tbe Klaa ia Not. What the
Klan is. What It Intends to Do, and
Youth
Engiifh
RodssJUdWhat its Regalia Means;"
He declarsd tlM Klan was not a
ingBug - -lodge la tbe ordinary sense of the
word, nor a political organization,
^
I^Adoiv Ajif U.
nor til It afCiUaVed with aay politf*
cal" barty.
The rodeo lik in tta aniipUnced last
Nation-WHie
week at the Coll^um. Chooning a
He 'itkld 'it was a natlon'Wide propitious moment for bucking up
movOment, "a crueade for the betterment of social, economic condi- interest in the show, one of the
crank aocietiea haa applied for auiii
tions and political life." Tlte ene
mies of the organisation, he said, J "»•"«» *«•«»»» the CoUaeum manwere "the bootlegger and all other^?»«»«n*; The maglatrate. however.
forces of «rlL" 'Regarding aecrecy, turned the application dovn until a
he ^stated that "some say the re- written information was handed in.
The cowgirls and cowboya and
galia ia aecre'.. and some claim the
oath te seeret, but there is- nothing their ezplolta still remain- foremost
in tbe juvenile mind, and mothers
secret atwut it
It embraces the
Britain continue to lose clothes
of
tenets of the Christian reunion.
*

FILM PRE-RELEASES
of

of old, erected

1100 Per Week bePROFIT!
with

•ad (Mekrsl
1SS1 Bropdway,

Nsw

CRieckertftCo.

drew DcMa. »i« —^
Mow Bi iei t tamUtit mm:

PorUlii*

MaMna

l

uOn

aad

Inllow

Will*
vftaa*. .te.
ouotattMM tad «*l*l«c.
IMS Unikm Mntft
wir.
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emoasa, at.
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sw

UaMta SIM

—

Representatives' Part in Contributing to This" (to be announced);
pai>er, "Tbe Relation of the Representatives to Talent" (to be an-

nounced).
« P. M.
8.16 P.

—Annual

M.—Joy

bahquet

Fireworks
Gordon's
wbt
990m ran
tnuc

xauur

if 'wot.

kott

1M NORTH STATE STREET. CHICAGO
iiin mi
mmniiw w mmMmimniirJ
m
i

i

Mii

enemy

—

the Bible, the Croas. the Flag, the
politician. Jacob, Sword, Water and the Robe.
Her
an example; he addresa waa heard by a large and
of

of Bible times is
sold his birthright for a mess
pottage."
Klan'a Seven Symbola

It aot.

day.

^

hM

"The Aa«r-QI|l,flt«r7^

^ t.^liIit'L.^

i^V^>

.

.'.^'.1

'

lir^v

xonr atoret
order one toshia to anr

Wa

reaponaible

merehaat

oparatlns a Reatan-.
rant. Barber 8hop^
Clear, Dnw or Oaacral Store, eto.

Alao caa xise aeveral
t a axenta ta
place
tS ta tS I
for All States

Roa
Territory

Open

For ParttrolAv Write

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
N.

L

Cariar Nartk Slraal aad Cialtil Avaaa*

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

of

enthuaiaatic audience.
Local Klan officials aaid the
"Klantauqua" waa even more aucexplained th- mean- cesaful than they had anticipated^
the
During the afternoon and eveing of the seven symbola
Klan.
"Symbolism is the moat ning aeaaion, the Gypsy Serenaders
beautiful language," she d?clared. gave a pleasing entertainment. The
"Qod sent the raljfibow of promise three young ladies played jtcnever to flood the earth again cordions, and'their concerts were
Moaea lifted uik the aerpent in the well received. At the close of the
wilderness, even so must the sosKof meeting Or. Crawford thanked the
man be lifted up, t'lat whosoever "Journal-Standard," on behalf of
belleveth in Him shAIl not perish. Alberi Pike Klan, for thi coortesy

The speaker

night

St:

oeat

supremacy.
The
negro is the white

N(W OK Mint

Vendor.

OB* In

MAJOR SMITH
Vatoa,

mad*
Have rot

Caa

this

11 A. IC—Lecture. "Rilssla After

Raom SOOk

I

DtiODIIEK

Two ICK.lt. Spoalrars
OmIUm PUm in

i/^tB-

crowd of the assembly.

ChlcAVO, Aug. 19.
program for tba XSnd Annual

«<MiT«nUoii

^:

oWNI

servloea.

.*-

^

was tba

MIlMI

KLANTAUQOAS

A naturalisation program, at
which the "ripe" ones were
plucked for $10, concluded the

22nd

Conrention's Happenings

Th«

PLANS SErM*S!?

Plucking "Rip*

WINONA DAY BY

First Publication of

CHAmKVQUSAS

Jt*««F
yr/^ii^a

';

^bn.affiq'u^ffi.TolT"'"^

?''

Tki.ViL?^

^

JOE BfS&H

C^

Prodnction
NOW LOCATBD Ili^^vm''it0mti
CWaasw. QL

SCEN

piasi a aS
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CIRCUSES
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VARIETY
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•Tbe Attractions That Made the IONIA

FREE FAIR

the Success

thearle.duffield;3-iwonster

It

Was/*—FRED. A. CHAPMAN, Secretary-Manager

UNDER PERSONAL

"A NIGHT
IN THE ORIENT"

fireworks spectacle supreme

or

vin*;.

DIRECTION OF

W.

COLLINS

J.

'^""'''
ROBINSON'S ELEPHANTS

FLYING CQDONAS
ONLY ACT IN THE WORLD FEATURING rKTrU
THE TRIPLE SOMERSAULT TO THE At tH

un hAW NAAIlAy
™*. WAH nUUflAn

TRAINED AND EXHIBITED BY

Address SOlO Reading Rd., Cincinnati, O.

'I'

THE RIDING ROONEYS
EQUESTRIANS AND EQUESTRIENNES PAR EXCELLENCE
Director of

Amusements

for

IONIA FREE FAIR, W.

J.

COLLINS

(Fourth Consecutive Year)

LOUIE'S KICK

B-B

aRCUT LOT

Treating Husband Right or Wrong?

m MIDDLE OF

Sounds Rough for Man

—^But Listen!

Poquonock, Conn., Aug.

She was divorced; later became ill; her former hubby took
his home, and then she took all the household furnishings.

CONSTRUCTION

to

—

The she is Mrs. Hettle Bassett Griswold Wittstein, divorced wife
of Harry C. Griswold. Soon after her divorce she became the wife
Jota Wittstein, member of Wittsteln's orchestra of New Haven.
Bu^t was a short time after the divorce that Mrs. Griswold
Wittstein became ill, and the husband from whom she had been
separated took her to h^s home here, and there she lived for several
weeks. When she left *the furniture went, too, and about a week
later her marriage to Wittstein took place.

of

Chicago's

Start

Under

Unfavorable Condition*
Chicago, Aug.

The Kfngllng-Barnum-Balley

19.

clr-

eu« opened at Grant Park to small
business Friday afternoon In Chicago. The weather In the afternoon
•was threatening and it rained In
the evening.
The greatest handicap the show
has to overcome at the park is the
construction of a subway taking

In India.

Quoting Louie literally from a letter received from him last week
will show how mad he really Is.
"As I read in your book that you

GREATER SHEES-

W. Mason, Died at 89,
Had Paughter; Appears

indefatigable in his resolve to give
the best and only that, a big business was enjoyed. From statements
seen by the writer, the shows
grossed 60 per cent over any other
organization that has ever played

Fairfield, la.. Aug. 19.
Mrs. Bessie Hover of Sushan,
of 10 days.
matinee the N. T., has notified authorities that Ionia.
Many Features
first day at Minneapolis. A derailed she Is the daughter of Charles W.
The many features were as folcircus low: Trained wild animal circus,
•nglne delayed one section of the Mason,
89-year-old
the
train, so that it was impossible to clown, who died here Aug. ». Mason
(Continued on page 9)
set the tents vp.
tried to keep hla family a secret, but

sUy

lost the

At Owatana the night show was letters In his effects revealed the
called oft on account of a bad lot. whereabouts of Mrs. Hover.
The Owatana lot has kept many
The veteran circus performer arcircuses >< to 48 hours In the past. rived here three weeks ago in a
When it rains the grounds become dilapidated old wagon, partly cova sea of mud.
ered by tar paper, containing a
dirty mattress and two animals,
which ha claimed were half dog and
Four Hour* for "Dragon"
He steadfastly rehalf monkey.
Chicago, Aug. 19.
fused to go to ihe county hospital,
Although the new ride "The but a week ago was removed there
became serious.
condition
when
his
Dragon," la of moat ponderou* proHe was suffering from senility, and
portont. It can be set up and taken although he talked of the Civil War,
of
any
as
time
down In aa little
veteran associations here were un-

Maynea and his wife, who were
Canadian fairs, but who
have now returned home to North

l".

'Visiting the

Tonawanda

Thu

*Eni'

Fall

Chicago, Aug.

,.

19.

The Bobbins Bros. Circus, ChrisBarnes',
RingUng-BarnumBailey and Hagenbeck-Wallace will

ty's,

OPKBATORS, RKAD TIIIS— "I am "Pf"*'""

'

Wnf ARE OPERATORS CLOSING TERRITOR¥T Because
»"'•"•
our card venders appeal to men. women and ''h'lJ""
backed up by our ever-lncreaslnK. wonderful and attractive
wear oB. TOe
line of pfeturw poatearda. The Interest does not
prdflti are steady.

anWIAL OSTER —

\

Write for our

proposition whkreby
all-metal ,'»»'><'•'•« A"

new

;««*rMar« e«nT*taln the new Gem,
nyeiTEe^t, M' '•» '•>" »""• "•• n»«»>ln«
i
scVl^lVs errcuTtr ready to- nalL
•

t

i<«i*HJ»«i au9Ri,Y 'dc'Sb*

—

i

In

/

a,*, |||^«,|;J>«^i

T^

BIS d«-

Iota.
" :

'

i

i

*;/Ch?«rtB<i

~T

"Now, to prove to you that I was
with the Prince of Wales on his
hunting in India, I have this proof,
and I have a passport already to
go to India, and also you say that
I
went down to take charge of
Ward's mule act In Bloomington,
111., as groom, and I was
there to
get an act ready for vaudeville thla
fall.

Elgin Legion's
Elgin,

,

Aug. 20, Farmville, Va.; 21, Lynchburg; 22, Roanoke; 23, Pulaski, Va.;
Blueflelds, W. Va.; 2«. Williamson, W. Va.; 27, Ironton, O.; 28,

A

plated making."
Louie told Hanly that he went
to India to meet the Prince on a
cargo boat, but he had forgotten

the

name

of

Such

It.

trivial

mat-

ters as that do not mean anything
to the mighty hunter of roaring
lions, ferocious tigers and mighty

WANTED

*Tokio" Fireworks

for shows.

cago;

R. M. Harvey, general agent of
the Sells-Floto circus. Is in New
York.
He will remain there for
.some time.
Mr. Harvey, with Ed
Knupp, general agent of the Hagen-

22.

Hazard;

Frankfort;

2«,

Winchester; 25,
Bardstown; 27, Rus-

23,

Central City, Va.
Walter L. Main Circus

sell vllle; 28.

25, Danville, III.; 26. Indian28,
27, Terre Haute, Ind.;

Macomb;

Quincy, 111.
John Robinson's Circus
Aug:. 20.—Grand Island, Neb.; 21.
Norfolk; 23. FreColumbu.<(;
22,
mont; 25. Lincoln; 26. Nebraska
City, Neb.; 27, Atchison, Kan.; 28,

Harvey

in

New York

Chicago, Aug.

beck-Wallace circus, were
cago I.T.t week.

in

19.

Chi-

ud SHOWSil

For Fair ScpL 16-19
X<ocated on the Tennessee River.
Easily accesalbU by truck from
Qprinth, Mississippi, lor by boat from,
any Intersection railroad point be-'
tween Florence, Ala, and Brookport,

29,

Lawrence;

30,

Ottawa, Kan.; Sept. 1, Tulsa, Okla.
Sparks Circus
Aug. 20, North Bay, Ont. (Canada); 21, Sudbury; 22, Orlllla; 23,

III.

rural county In the'Stato
Cannot use concessions
with games of chance, but an excellent opportunity for clean shows and
rides.
Have already arranged for
airplane as free attraction.

Wire or write your proposition
E. K.

to

CHURCHWELL, Sec,^

HARDIN COUNTY FAIR ASS'Nv ^
Savannah, Tennessee

Barry County Day and
SEPT. 2

to

Np

fair

3

WANTED— FREE ATTRACTIONS OF ALL KINDS
J. PAWSON, Secretary, HASTINGS, -MICH.

JOHN

>

The best

8,

Leavenworth;

]

QUICK!

Henry.

10,

j
'

"I wish to state that your wrltevp booked upon an Independent basio.
beauty contest is under way
has been detrimental to me and the
extent that I lost a trip to India and an auto will be given away
with Harry Hanly which I contem- during the celebration.

acuse;

Clrdevllle;

19.

is

•

22,

29,

Aug.

preparations for
the Highland avenue lot at Elgin
next week (Aug. 25),
The Legion will present outdoor
acts, shows, rides and all kinds of
concessions will be operated by thaboys.
Shows and rides are b«in»

GOOD RIDES

Portsmouth;

Xenia, O.
Christy Bros. Shows
Aug. 20, Jackson; 21, Fleming;

111.,

makinc
a Homecoming on

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 19.
Tokio Through Quake and Fire,"
said to be the highest point in the
evolution of fireworks, will be displayed at the Kastern States Exposition here Sept. 15-20.
The display will show the city
of Tokio, first at festival time and
then suddenly transformed into a
mass of flame and tottering houses.
will
Another
fireworks
feature
show the bombardment of Fort

24,

Home Week

The American Legion

CIRCUSES

Evansville, Ind.; 29, Mattoon, III.;
30. 31, Sept. 1, St. Louis; 2, Springfield, 111.; 3, Decatur; 4, Peoria; 5.

*'^!''"2?

forth.

Sofia- Floto Circus

apolis;

;'»;;'f
lea. Peanut
machines 8c.i
of .7«vlc«^-Pl.tol mKchlMB. Picture
but »««' P<>"'"'1
and Gum V»n<lera Shock machines, etc.—
averase
v.nder. are the backbone of my bu.lneas. »>ecauiie the«
every
a steady profit without bping move* Into new locatldns
Chlca»o.
DKno.
CARl^
«o."—
week or

—

to State

elephants.

Aug. 20, Watertown; 21, Oswego;
Palmyra; 23, Medina; 25-28, Syr27, Auburn.
Bobbins Bros. Circus
Aug. 20, Beatrice, Neb.; 21, Heroad many seasons with tl^e Bar- bron; 22, Red Cloud; 23. Holdrldgc;
num-Balley circus and other or- 25, St. Francis; 26, At wood; 27,
ganizations.
Alma, Kans.
Sells- Fleto Circus
Mrs. Hover said that she Had not
Aug. 20, Farmville, Va.; 21, Lynchheard from her father In 20' years.
burg; 22. Roanoke; 23. Pulaski.
Ringling-Barnum- Bailey
Until Aug. 24, Grant Park. Chiable to establish his claim that he
served in that '^onfllct.
He claimed to have been; on the

GEM POST CARD VENDER
ITS NEW—ALL METAL

'

4
Wheat Crop Drawing

POLUESHftWS

C.

Bnren street. This may have a
Barked ettect on the attendance

the other portable rides.
Harry Illlona dismantled hs last
week at Regtna, Bask., In leas than
four hours in the presence of Hyla

FOR CIRCUSES

ZeMAN &

LEY SHOWS

to foot passengers.
All the other bridges are three
and four blocks each side of Van

The big show

KANSAS MECCA

all make Kansas this fall.
The ex^N^
had a great scandal write-up cellent wheat crop la the reason.
The Ringling Circus has Inwhich is absolutely not so.
"To prove that I am an animal creased the number of stands In
trainer I will forfeit 100,000 rupees that state from three to 10. Sparks'
(which maybe you don't know laid down a route Into the state'
over the Sante Fe, but lat'r cantheir Hindoo money) that I will go
In with any tiger, lion, leopard or celled.
Present indications would mako
anything they ask me to and show
that I can do anything you want. it seem as if nearly every circus
Your book states the only animal would make the state some t(me or
Ionia. Mloh. Aug. 19.
Gary, Ind.. Aug. 12.
other before closing for the winter.
I
ever
saw
was
the
with
Floto
cirMayor ^red Green and Manager
Sheesley has accomplished what
was said to be Impossible— to play a Fred A. Chapman, when asked by cus, leading an elephant back and

carnival in Gary, Ind. The city has Variety to whom to give the credit
place at Van Buren street and been closed tight for several years. for the much increased attendance
Michigan avenue, which affects the The most prominent agents, repre- at the big Ionia Free Fair, said,
senting some of the biggest shows, "Give it to the shows and acts;
bridge across the I. C. tracks, the have tried again and again to pry the they are the best ever seen here."
With this introduction it is unone entrance to the circus. The en- lid off, but to no effect until this diplomat
of the show world got busy necessary to state that the Zeldman
tire street Is torn up and the bridge
The fact remains that Sheesley and Pollle shows, furnishing the
closed to automobile traflSc. Pedes- played Gary to wonderful business midway attractions, were to a big
trians have to wait Ave to eight last week and. more than that, he extent responsible for the success,
and had aa fine a line-up of rides
minutes for traffic on Michigan
(Continued on page 39)
and attractions as could be wished
avenue before they can cross to
by any fair, state or otherwise.
reach the bridge, which is still open
With Jimmy Simpson at the helm,

4urlng the Chicago

Doubt Thrown
Upon His Ability

Chicago, Aug. 19.
Louie C. Fisher Is very peeved.
Louis is more than peeved he's
mad clean through at Variety
doubting that he Is an Intrepid wild
animal
trainer
and
a
mighty
hunter of lions, tigers and elephants

19.

hier

When

Hurt

.kPfllVV'Upjf WJ

CIRCUSES

VARIETY
7

HEIiaSUdER!
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RUFFALOBABY

MI FREE
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]at9
Harry 'H. Tanimen,
%rhose cheery ~55*«»a. lacker," Was
known to all insiders iTi c!rp>i«.
pewspaper and show clrcl^, used
to love to tell about his two pet
M«P)>ants— Snyder
and
Princess
Alice whi(^ he had on the SellsFloto Circus, which he owned.
Tammen said he liked them both
and equally well, because. Snyder
was protMibly the meanest beast
that ever walked, and Princess
Alice was probably the mildest
and he liked extremes; lie admired
la elephants the same traits he

ought

Sam WOl Give
Away Herd at

Uncle

that-r-we can't sell these kids a
brute like that, who is likely
to kill one of them. It's o/f."
'^S&t," «aspod Crulkshank, ~we

mean

—

It

their hearts if they don't get an
elephant.
And how is that paper
Washington, Aug. it.
going to give back all those pennies
Harken! To outdoor showmen!
and dimes r'
Uncle t3ara wUl give you free a baby
Tammen thought aad thought. buffalo bull If yiu want It. There
Then he ruled:
are no atrlnga tied to bis offer; It's
"Like this: we'll give them Prin- bona flde, and the only
requirement,

cess Alice!"'

The

—

>

'

was

result

that

is that you feed It and
and only
to kilt It in self-defense! Of courao
you'll also hare to catch the yonnir

Princess

men and women, and

his A.Iice, worth thousands of dollars,
a higliljr trained and tractable cowloUow and pay tho ^anaportattoa
elephant, wks sold to the' kids of
charges.
Rocke- Salt l4ike City for X\.,m^ which
The office of the Director of the
feller. Jr.; ahA thimblericgei^wouldn't have' bought -any othor of
Snyder Was a murderer and had hw tribe on eAi'th eXcept Snydor, National Vark Sonrlee of the Interior Department Informed Vakilled' eeWral ke^ers and haadsl the mui'derous pest.
in

range

is ezemplilied by his affectionate friendships wMh J. Ogden

Armour. neWebbys, John

HI

MILLER'S

Paris, Aug. IL
Porto, the Portuguese comedian,
C(|ocolate,
the
and

RANCHMT

,

Frenck down, iippearlng during the past season at local
circuses as Chocolat and Porto,
a duo ecoentrio act, have separated.
,^
Chocolate is the son otJJBA

SEASON?
'ti

American coloredj^is^wifper-

'''

YellowstDne

go through now. Tho kids
are all worked up.
You'll break
n^ust

—

UM

Autw^ia

i'

.

'
'
•:':>
t
'"'' fv!Wk« lo^t^ J7<Mry ^. •TdmtnjM. tfwitW «ir(^^a*<r
iieir«paper c»i«8*<»v-'
mddreised all hi» frienda, from Rockefeller to the printer's devil, wUh
rHello. Suckerl"

.fi^. ''
"'?';.

^n^i9tti»«qr.

manently_»:ii---Foottit at the
lue to years aco>
He will remain in Paris and
Join forcea with Serato. the act
playing Medrano next season
as Serato et Chocolat

Joe

When, in .,
NewYoilc' •• "%:

-•y

'There Is a strong possibility that.
Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" will ba
Colonel Jo*
revived next season.
Miller, New York, recently dia-*,
closed the possibility, also announcing he bad adeqtiate (tnanclat
tracking for the revival.

IKAINER HURT

BYPANMR

D'.

•Mentioned'

Miller

P(|«Mibilit7

'

TaisMen wanted (« get tM of him
P^irthermore, PrlncOsa Alico was riety^ representative this morning
tMCAvse he was dangerous, but held atwut'to be a mother, ana tke kids that in the dtotrlbiitlon of animaUi
months with -tetra restric- got two elephants, and the 'baby no reqaetft has yet come fr6m' the
nnaliy^' the bull broke out liad the bu^ by the ears for circus men. but the department
would b* glad to hear from them. In
airMa and lamed and kHIed. aAd months.
H.- H. wired BYank CriiBubank.
Still furthermore, Stiyder had to spne ottho tact that the announce*
merit obverlng^^e free distribution
manager of the ovtflt; to peddle b^e killed, bMaustt he got 'uglier.
hlia for
tloaa.

M^li^

WilUiim

Zoo'

Oulk

advortlMdi wrote

-

—

But H. H. went whtstUng along,

letters,

field

.

,

Is announced for ihe alhletlo
at Idora Park. ^j>t 2t-tr.

Funds raised by the olr^is wiU go'
to the Christmas cjlutrity fund of
thd Mahoning County K^aii. U will
be a two-ring and utage affair, according to W. R. Lents, KIkn 6hl*C.
It is plaiiaed to s^U filtO,00<^ tlckeb
in th^. chanty. ^

'

•

;

'

Klan

'

I;

.'^'-•n-''"''"*-*!^

:

•

^^,j

^r*\.

lot lore had penetrated, and he hien loved kids, though be nevor
couldn't lose -SAydar' for a hatful -of had' anry of his own.
HO' enjoyed
Daatching his wits against ihen, the
Fund 'for eiophant
tougher the better, and called them^
/ When <Jie show played Salt Ijake
"Sucker": but boys and girls could'
City, Crulkshank got himself a always call trim that favored word
1»iisM idea. The editor of one of and make him smile with' pleasure
tho.newapapors aaggotted that the over' H.
•lopkanta gtva a:fre« show for the
In every town where any of his
klda la a puMc park, aa Salt Xiake; circuses ever played, the ag«nt was
City owned 90 oloptent apd most InstrtMted to see that every newsoC tin kids had never seen one, Ifoy got In. Whole blocks of seats,
Cnilk put a flea la the editor's kuadreds at a tlaae, went that way,
not start a public sab
:
even on sell-outs.
oriptlon and have the kids t>uy an'
And that was one angle on Which
aloifhant and. glT« It to the pafkT T^^mmen absolutely forbade pubTlM odltpr (olikard. Cruikahaak, Iklty. It was a solemn naiderstand•t course, n^wtaJ -fiaydes.
iag that the circulsfMon manager
The edttoT went to It fro8t-pac*> jOt each paper was to get a ticket
tarted tho fund oTt wUh |100, and tor evsry doUvery and sale* kid
childrea -trodiMd with two anderstandlngs-^hat the
the
thoeeafter
lato. tlw .oSlce wltk their poajiies tickets must go to tho kids and
aad aUver. It wa» fine -puklietty tbat tho pkpor mustn't mention It say. o^lcials. but l' ought to
steel forks,. ,.
be
and It Rooked as ttkougk .Snydor
He demanded a statement dally good attraction at that, particularlya
was flnailr foing to bo aired., and ^4^a' this Item, on a separate slip.
in view of the (act that it can be
at a price.
gotten
free
of
cost.
.-v.^'
Minneapolis
who rarely let a week
'

i'' <».('•

Toungstowii. O.,' Aiig. If.
clrcHS promotion eve^"
'P>e
given, under auspices of tb^ Ku Kluie
'

tb^se anioutto stipulated "soEiontr Beach, Cal., Aug. 19.
ological parks, state and municipal
William Messang, a trainer emparka, private game preserves and ployed, at the liOng ,9each Circus
any Individual desiring them."
2oc, Is suffering from more than
When the American bison seetned 100 cute and bruises at the D. and
to be facing .extinction. npt many M. hos|)iial, following an attack
years ago a small herd waji taken made oti him by Blackle, a large
to Tellowstone and placed on the panther, Recently brought here from
high plateau of the Lamar in the India by Charles Woodruff, owner
northeastern secttdtt of the park. of the BOO.
Under the oaref 01 projection atiPOflft
Messsng. whio lately
fiwded the herd thrtvM and mulU- Berlin,, was making his di ly trip
plled, unUl today it numbers about into the cage of the beast
As, he
7>0.
itj^ppeA la. the t2S pound animal
Already It-is jt prot)lem to feed
urlad ItsAc through the air at him.
them, and each year the problem
Messang was taken by complete
grows harder to solve with the an- surprise. Before he could defend
nual Increase in the herd, which himself, he received gouges on the
this spring alone was 114 calves. head and t>ody. Screamed for help,
Although several plans to substan- he suoceedod In crawling out of the
llally reduce the herd have been steel door of the ca^re. The panther
proposed, all have meant destruct following, clawing and biting at :iim.
tloa of some of the animals, and as
Woodword and Austin King, heartho Interior Department Is opposed ing the criea of the trainer, hastened
to this the (roe distribution scheme to the scene.
They were also atwas hit upon.
tacked by the beast, but succeeded In
The bultalo Isn't such a rarity. driving it into a bam by means of

shumps but the for the kids bo loved had whitt
•vtl refute df Sayder was known, they wanted 'and be co\iId sio^p
whsrever a ctnattorlng of circus- nights without a twinge. For Tamlod In all sorts of

'
'

of

Tho Kida H. H« LovW

hlofc,

At.

tadked at LoQg Beack

'

'

>

Why

Akron,

*

O., A.4lg. 1».

feature acts of seVeHil circusM
and vaudeville' are on the pregraia
for the Ku Kluz Kian' charity ctf'

Tents are to be
Sept. A-li.
erected at South Main and South
cus,

streets.

Among the acts listed for this
Sisters, wte o(
the Sells- FtOto drcns; Dorothy Devore; Maxwell Trio; 'H«|rea<ii (Sallege a«ys, Jaas banit ;G(obdOlt atidVermillion, vocallsU: torn Hibbard
and his c'.owns; George Bink, slack
wire: "(^u-ley" Brown, gymnast, and
the Edgemore Trio. traB|ne.

show are Hamilton

.

uoN nncci

.

FEROcHHis

'

Tamnoen,
go ,by without viaittng bis show,
blfw In on the closing day. Cruikahjank showed him the local press

atvft.wlth proud strutting. Tammen
ehwckled at the put,ovei\ and It is

Likiv* Circus
Chicago, Aug. If.
CIRCUS
Klsie Devoroi Iroa-jaw aitlst on
the John Robinson's circus, who
was recently mar: ^d to Able QOld- Gentry's Gets Lot

m TROY

rocerded that, he gave Crulkshank 'tfteln. one. of the dowos of tho
a kox of cigars, slapped htm on circus, has left the show and her
tho back, and called him "Sucker," husband.
Hiss Devore and Goldstein wore
wl^kOi was the elephant's trumpet
la his category of complliaentaey married June 16 at Bay City, .Mich.
Miss Devore weakened as she
address.
and
past
downtown
started
up the steps of tho office
walked
Thejr
tho newspaper ofrtce. There Tam» where the marriage ceremony was
meo, who n^yer passed a group of to be performed. Mr. Ooldoteln,
klda without stopping, saw a lineup however, by dint of much argument.
He inquired Anally persuaded the' lady of his
of boys and girls.
what it was about and learned they choice to have the knot tied. Now
were ponying up their change to Miss Devore Is In Chicago.
<

buy the

elephant.
wallred oft and thought

Tammen

Then

no

.

beckoned

Cruikshank^

,

.^rank." he

"wo

said,

can't^

do

MT. AIRY, MD., FAIR
AOOVST

if.'

IS to IB

STBWARTSTQWN, PA^
' - FAIR
irBPTBMBBa

'

taaw

Cooeanlons,

Ntaht

le t*

u

rt4M

and

wantwL

an<t day.

Is to

capacity otherwise.

indefinitely, .owing to the sale of
the old circus lot in Lansingburg.^

John

Escapes

Helliott Barely

Ahifnal with

Ann Arbor

H-W

Circus at

— Withdrawn

\

I

Chicago* Aug..

John

Helliott,

IS.

.

animal trainer ol

the
Hagenbeck-Wallace
clroua^'
barely escaped with his life at Ann
Arbor, Mich., recently when one oC
the lions, during his act, knookeA
him down and for the third time.
On this occasion HelUott wa«
only saved because the lion sunk
his teeth over bis holslier.
.

.

.

'

,

.

.

J

.

I

.

_^

B^mei

fthd Birmingham
Chicago, Aug. 19.
The'Al'.. G. fiarnes ClrCus is reIt wilf play
i>orfed coming' East.
Kansas. The circus may winter at
Blrminghkr>, Ala.
Birmingham was the
winter
home of the GoUmar Brothers' circus, and has excellent quarters. In
addition the city is offering inducements, which may cause the Barnes
organization to stop there.

IJ;':^"'^

410 North 23d Street

^RAIN INSURANCE
Can*raU
aim' raitia,
Special
t^lceiuea.
Pcat«<;t yaur Fair and
date*

Sells-Floto

rxt>*niM-».

dan*

dan

berort

HARTFORD SERVICE
CHA8.

G.

RlLrATKICK

B*ak«r( UaUdlBr.

'

son in connection with the circus,
the sum sued for being in the main
paid out, for the services of "artists."

The

plaintifts

C'bieay*. lU.

s

Beach Amusement Park

ijfow Bcfpking

the other suits

.
;

Second Big Year

Want.s l^ides a^d Concessions

Addr«M

are:

SKND VOB CATftX«01IB

(perch act), Diavoto (looping the
loop), A. Konyot (horses en liberie),
et Pastore (clowns). Miss

ICala Office anft Vaot^riaa

N^Mfl Avame. MIlwa^Ma. WIfc
SZ-M W. DcSeto St.. MMBpHTTen.

Show

a.%

New

Ketty's dogs.

Cirque Bureau
(Brest.— Wilson
(equlUbrist, with dog), Glasner (animal act). Tltou and partner (eccen-

NOW

Lea Pomi (gladiators), Rainat
(trapeae), Quozy (comic),
Mi!,s Ro«.» (e<i<:iM:.-ipnn'>'>
Plovson
(Juggler),
Manolo-Nanderf-Goltath

tric).

Chicago, Aug.

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA

at

COLUMBIA PARK

NORTH BEROEN,

'

>i'ii

^.l

..

-,^r±.

tNMStedi'-

J.
Room

Carroll Ave., Chksage.

A,

;

J.

DRISCOLL

OO*. Aat#r Theatre

BelUU^

«M

::
i

New Tork CRy

»'«»>

NEUNflANN TENT
1419

N,

BOOKED BT

19.

&

PLAYING

tr^v-i.e

Orleans

The Ringling, Barnum
Bai;"y
circus does make a number of towriii
in Florida this fall. They also make
N9W Qrleans.
"rtie ritMro'ads
to cai'rr the cig
fehow into Floridk* we' aWeUdy tJoif-

.

•IS

ComotU

<

»

t

»»»^

& AW^aNG CO.^
Phone Haymwlcet Z7tS

'

j

MdrfM

Les Marces (trapeze, Jardys

Tumaway

Big

Da;jrtoiia

in

family,

;

•

I

here, is made defendant in
three Mitts growing out of the circus,
staged a few weeks ago.
Charles Gunther of New York sues
for $2,228.80 for money alleged to
have been e'xpended, and Tor |1,000
alleged to have been loaned John-

cus

Wilbur L. Scranton, George (clowns).
Gabb, Fred Gabb, and others, of
Hartford, Conn., doing business as
Bert Bowers at Paris
Sphinx
Temple, Ancient Arabic
Chicago, Aug. 19.
Chicago, Aug. 19.
The Sells-Floto circus experienced Order Nobles, Mystic Shrine, in
Bert Bowers, of the American
a turnaway, both shows, Aug. 13, one case, rind in the other action
the
Sphinx Temple 1« the plaintiff, Circus Corp., and his wife are regat Harriseaburg. Va.
It Was the second stand for the both of which are for |1,23S.48. An istered at the Hotel Plaa'a Athene,
accounting is sought.
Paris (France).
The .couple will
clreus in Virginia.
remain there for some time.

and
Rat**
Lakor Oar

^ptloatlm' and «h«ok acvrn
II',

EGKHART &

•

'

\

•M

i^;

Troy. N. T., Aug. 1».
have a clr6us this year
after all.
Sam Gossman, advance
agent of the Century Brothers-Patterson show, was in town making
arrangements for the circus to play
here Thursday.
Until he came, it was believed
tha^ the city was to be passed up
by circuses this season, and perhaps

Troy

THE

The animal hausi been withdrawn,
CIBCUSES IN FBANCE
The Gentry Brothers-Patterson
H-W's High Wind
\>
Cirque
Aneillotti
show will exhibit on the lot at ll&th
(Libourne).— from the act.
Chicago, Aug. 19.
Rain and high winds threw the street and Seventh avenue, in the Babylas and tlratned geese; The
Moore, Boss Hoitler, Moves
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus patrons old section. It la a three-mile haul, Baronas (mueical), Fulvio (equiliChicag},
Aug.
19,
troupe
(acrobats),
PriUi
at the Bay City, Mich,, stand Into part of it upgra<je, from the rail- bristX,
£d S. Moore, assistant boe^
k pandemonium. The- wind played road yards, and l^ng age caused the Deifa and Cerrato (coinic), Banvards
hostler of the
have J all over the city with trees Ringling
Brothers- Barnum
and (trapesejk, Catatlni troiipe (cyclists), circus, Joined Hagenbeck-Wallace
the John RobinsoQ
and poles, but despite it blew some Bailey show to drop Troy from the Saacboff Russian Dancers, Steens
circus at Stanley, Neb., in, the same
(Illusionist), Miss JameS' sea Hone,
TOi- miles an hour for a shore peroute card.
Rene First (equestrian), Stitto- capacity.
riod i^ the tents held.
RUn troupO' (Moroccan Jumpers),
The' night attendance was light
Ceo. Johnson Suetf
Polo-Tohy-Alphoose (ilowni).
due to the storm. The lot. was. in
Springfield. Mass., Aiig. 19.
Cirqu* N. Ranoy (Orleans).
a' muddy condition whlck -helped
C. F.
€0.
Geoi'ge W. Johnson, of this city, Roudy (equestrian). Loyal
'jessen the business.
>..'.) '•'
(Juglikrceat MaaufaotOrera of
manager o^ the recent Shrine cir- gler), H. Rancy (haute ecole), Fuji
ill
-^-•,
;••
CaniiTSl Supplies ia the WorU

Write for Catafoa

,

^Three-Mile

Up.Grade Haul

Aug. 19.
Circus license fees mAy be Ineroaaed here as tho result of the
recent showkiig of RlnglDlg's etreus.
Following their visit Alderman C.
H. RadstU aakOd the City Council
to Increase the present license of
Ke claimed that the
t4S0 dally.
cleaning 6t the litter following the
show's removal costs the city several hundred dollars.
The big sho'# was knocked out of
a matinee on one of its two days
due to a late' arrival, but did
Minneaiiiolls,

.

dN>HN T. HcCASt4M, IM . BklUmae*
tn.. PeMlMWt. Ma.

^

—

.

TRAINER DOWI 3D

'

moment.

a

Wants license
lUUsed for CircusM

N6w1ywed9

'

'

1,

'

'

,

,

'

'

CIRCUS iAid£UiaVA),IEN1S;aiilS«mEIS
daliJAVfty

"

.

!

:-:*«>TWM'lBTS.

.

MUSIC

"^r^n

*t9t

GUARANTEED 1-NIGHTER8
ii»

.

Sand«rs' OrchMtra

on Tour

inf:

tio-

mm BERLIN
SUING

..-.<^

15.

la additioai Coon Sondsrs has a
eut-ln on tb* proflta derived from
iht danc«s. It Is understood that'
no enKag«in«At. ba« b«en bopked
vnder.a |Biarantee/>f $600 and per*
centage.
Requeita for this orchestra came
tbrongb broadcasting.

.

Harold ^"nmlui Detained;
DcNiging Alimony Due
Quliicy, II);, Aug. 19.
Harold Franks, once a highly re-ai^pected »nd talented band leader of
fj| tbt* city, but bftUlng from Cheyenne,
'^'Wy<rr now,; |raj»: broiight baok to
Adams eeimty,' III., a couple «t
weeks ago to answer to thr~cKarge
. '4^^ deserting a child under one year.
Mrs. Franks secured a divorce on
L
r tb^' grounds of cruelty and was
granted «lWony of $20 a week to
!

'

'

•

The court
support, tl^r^ children.
made it expUolt that Franks was to
pay the hospital bill for a child soon

'

to arrive.

^ankk-went to Wyoming, a,nd no
bespital bills' nor suppoirt for the
otber cb|ldren came. The wife beci^me diesperate. and Fi'anks was
'

.

returned to Illinois. He wa<r band
anid orchestra leader ther*, even as
be was at ^ha Empire, In Quincy,
and )a how being held in the county
JaJU pending a Jury bearing In tbe
8e9teflR>eV courts

'

of

AnMrican

FORBOBEFFROS
'yi'ftH

jc*- ,•*;•

-*'e

Accident with
Traffic Policeman, $^,-

Latest

fibian

000 Damage Suit

'V

'^ ^.tf'-^^

Musi-

ASSN* OF BROADCASTERS'

FOR PAYMENT NOT PRAOICAL

^T~Pwi«, Aof. W.

are quite a number of
here. '*3leepy"
Hall's orcheatra ir playing at tbe

WeeBe&S.

Pour Hundred Club.

Returned Royalty Check
of $1395—Alleges «
Contract of 1919

>jf%:.+>«»*

Wanlr Quar-

Two

Biggest Makers Not in N. A.
as Outlined for Announcement

ante, Paul Specht's representative
and director of Specht's "The Georgr
lans," was here looking over prospects an depending his days with

Jamea H.

S.

Foreign Novelties at
New Arcania Ballroom

married.

Sam

Lanin'a brother, la
Throufl^ the interest of Count
as is Clark Wilson, formerly
The long-reported differences be- here,
saxophoniet with Paul Ash on tbe -Charles A. de Fiorentino, a titled
Italian nob\eman with a leaning to
tween Irving Berlin and Waterson, coast.
Berlin A Snyder Co.,«the music pub- ' Hall'a ia not the only coIl««re dance matters theatrical, the' new Arcadia
biUtroom which Is due to open In
lishing company of which Berlin was orchestra in these parts. The Princeton University (TVUngle Club) or- September may have oeveral foreign
a.meniber up to five years ago, when chestra and
the Barbanc Coast novelties at its opening. The cotint
he withdrew to head the Irving Ber- (Dartmouth College) band are here. who la a perso^ial friend of I. Jay
Bob Causer, formerly leadtr of Fag^en, an officer pf the Cosmopolilin, Inc.,
have finally reached the
tan, Orchestras, Inc., and associated
courts Reports along "tinpan alley" Paul Wbiteman's Collegians at the with Hay Miller in the booking exRendecvoua, New Tol-k, and Carl
for many months have had. It that Schraubatadter,
tbe Cornell U. song- change besides tbe new Arcadia
the contract arrangenients between writer and author of "Last Night on ballroom on Broadway, wants Mile.
Albany of XM Palais Royal, London,
the two were not altogether smooth, the Back Porch." are other itinor Parysls (said to be the most
although respective counsel denied. erantb.
Emil Christian, formerly o( the beautiful blonde in Paris) o^ tbe
The making of a minor motion and Original Dixieland Jams Band, is Theatre Michel, to come over (or a
three mpnthy' engagement.
its subsequent withdrawal disclosed at TeUia' and will soon leave (or
The Arcftdia la 8 unique enterprise
the detaKsIa the New 7oi^ Sup^eme Germany. His reunion with Guarante, his IKelong pal fFom New in dance palaces, in that it will have
'•.^.
Court.-=-^~:-'J' /.
..v'
Orleans, waa the talk o( the pro(es- the atpiospbere o( a high-class cafe
an^ yjst make a play for a popular
The king of iwpular sohgwriters ia sion (or some days.
suing on a contract of March 17,
Jimmy Moynahan is slated to re- draw. It will play theatrical at1S19, made Just before his WltMlrawal turn to the United States Sept. 4 tractions to augment the Ray^Miller
Orchestra,
from W-B-S Co., whereby he entered to manage his own orchestra, the Biguiswlck Reoording
which will be the dance feature.
into an understanding relative to the Original Hot Five in Boston.
.^
Rlsxi. the manager of Giro's, Lon.
songs he had already placed with
doiC who is a cItiAe friend of jPount
the company. When on May 6 last
de Fiorentino. is anxious to £ave a
Bejlin received a check fo> $1,895.44
Ray Miller band in the fall. The
from W-B-S for royalties. It was
count is takiVig that matier up for
retumei3,'^ttht a request for a check*
bim also. Tbe Regent-Palace hotel,
up of the books.
London, and the Caeino de I^ris
Walter Douglas for the WatersOri
management are also dickering
Arm wrote back inquiring what &erthrough tbe count for cosmopolUan
lin mean^ by his demand for an auLrfuiin,

•

PHONOGRAPH

diting 'of the books, which resulted
in Gilbert & Gilbert starting the suit
in Berlin's behalf.
The songwriter claims there is
$2S,000idue him in accrued royalties.
Tbe defendant's demand (or the
production of the contract Upon
which Berlin bases his claim la
termed by the coAiposer as (or tbe
purpose o( embarrassing him, since
he cannot lay his handb oH 'ft \Tfae
late Max D. Josepbson, who was tbe
W-B-S Co.'s counsel, drew, tbe con-

tUdio

FlofMS in

Mexico

Washington, Aug. 19. •
has been a flop in
Mexico. IK. F. Boyle, American Consul in San Luis Po-

Radio

.

reports that the expected
purchasing rush o( seta' has
not materialise. He blamestosi,

the peculiar "static" that pre-

dominate* everything as well
as the interference from wireless stations and aldps on the
Oulf of Mexico. This, coupled
with the genera] depression in
Mexico, has been too much (or
*
radio to overcome.

AUSimiAN
REGULATIONS

a result

Ban on Sealed

Sets Re-

^'moTcd
jured polfceman last fall by agreeing to stage a series of five concerts
•nc dances in Brooklyn, tbe proceeds and profits to go to Mr. GulWashington, Aug. 19.
Uvan. The first date netted $«12
Australia has adopted new regu(or the officer, the arrangements
latione covering the use o( radio
being on a 60-60 basis, and the
meagre returns accountable (or sets. Previously only sealed sets
the tact the dance was staged on could be purchased. This ban hfti
a Qood Friday.
been removed, according to E. Q.
Officer Donovan returned the $(12 Pauly, Assistant
Trade Commischeck to Effros and stated he will
Dress the charge agaiist the musl- sioner rep<Arting to the Department
I

San, although future plans for more
ambitious concerts and dances were
then being arranged.
What Is causing Effros and bis
attorney much wonder is the fact
that in view of the accident, the
-

o(

Commerce.

Open

sets

may now

be sold freely. Restrictions on the
Importation o( receiving sets alio
have been lifted.
The broadcasting stations that
have been established will remain

in tb^ traffic court was so in operation. Two classes of licenses
Seemingly, according to the"' are
being
namely
"A"
issued,
musician, the purp<^ was to p:In'^i:and "B.
License fees (or operaitng re4 "guilty" on him so as to leave
hhn open for farther proceedings in ,ceiving sets are dependent upon the
use of the apparatus and the zone
a civil action.
in which they are located. Private
receiving sets are $9. $8 and $6, ho-

Sntence
rht.

^

I

;

^

James

llorgan's Band >ct
Los Angeles, Aug
«^n4-i

BettM Mqrgan

19.

^

Plan

,.

C^'<

t

.

orchestras.

'

I

Tried in INibKc Schools In

Jail for

Peters

of England

.

.'

ment of

all radio artists for their
services, while intrinsically a good
idea, is not deemed practical, according to a general survey of the
radiq^ Slt\iation.. ^

The N. A. B. proposes to raise k
o( $],;,S9«,009 a year through

(unid

.

system «f radio fun4 stamps to
be placed on n(<t)o apparatus, but
tbe bitch ilea in the (act that $ho
two biggest i^dio nMiau(aaturers o(
tubes aqd parts (Rndio Corporation
Of America and tjbe American Telephone A Telegraph Ce^ hiive long
since re(used to afflUAe with tb*
N. A. B., on the theory they wouM
Nither conduct their own bttaiaoM
a.

.

own way.
While tbe N. A. B. has soma 1%
broadcaster-members, with the Chic|«o aflllUtlons the hi«g«st and the
others minor, only the Ztnith Radio
M(g. Co. is tbe bicilBt apparatns
(actor to be cenaidenti.
Mr, Xlugb states that he hopes

In their

make the better cUm o( radio
nianu(acturer realise thai the programs must be worthy i( any apparatus is to be sold.
Tbe plan calls (or a stamp levy
of one -half 40( one per cent o( th«
pbinehas* priee o( any apparatus,
"fhus a one-(oarth eent win -bo
charged on a M-e«lit pine and &
EO-cent stamp fb a flM set
to

Wants FYeedom
Masa, Aug, 19.
Peters« whose

Mra Hasel Hovey

i

.

Redwetion in Apparatus

8 Years-rr^Mrs.

ftitlsfield,

The plan proposed by Paul B.
Klugh, executive ctialrman of tbe
National Association of BroadVisters, 13(S Broadway, for the pay-

In re(uUtion o< this proposal, it
pointed out thAt the recent decrease o( tubes (rom $S eaeh to $4
and other similar rediMtlons points
towards a geneml Mftufetlon et «U

««l

is

4^)paratius.

»

.

husband, Fred Peters, came here to
Affiliated with the K. A. B. tii Mew
Washington, Aug. 19'.
be leader o(,the General
EUectjio
They are now using* tbe phono Company's £and, and who now is Tork win be the new Hotel Pennsylvania broadonstlnc stnUon and
graph extensively throughout Brig serving
sentence o( eight years in tbe prefceat IttJssUe hotel station.
land to teach music in the public state's prison (or larceny
a
Mr. Khigh states thAt tlM pntMits
schools.
A report to the Depart department store here, hasfrom
begun on ntdHo tuMts win tepirn at the
ment of Comimerce states that divorce proceedings.
end o( the year, which will permit
through this method musical edu
Papers have been served upon a general influx o( new Buuradaotnreatlon has been "elevated" and "a
Peters in Charlestown prison, and Ing oompanles who win b* •grke.'
'flew interest created in the study."
he has announced that be has. no In- able to the stamp tax 'levies if tbs
Tbe first Introducftion of the tention o( contesting hla wfteTs
pe- big interests Jnst now are, not.
phonograph as a means o( instruc(or a divorce.
He states that Oeneral Coleman
An ap- tition
tion took place in Leeds.
They Were married the day after T. Du Pont ha« been approached io
propriation was m^de by the aubad
Peters
r^bed
the store.
act as one o( tbe disinterested comthorities to -purchase the instrumittee
o( (our pHbUe-spirlted eitlo
ments.
**ni who wfll.ha'Ts ehaive of tlM%
Many of tbe instruments were
administration of these funds. TIM
American made.
|1 ,$00,009 income is based on an
exiMcted $400,000,000 gross sales In
raaio apparatns this eomiag year,
Y. State
11 Bands in
although it is not sUted that most
Fair, SepL 8
o( this amount will bs expended
(or R. c. A. and A. T. T. merchanSyracuse, N. T., Aug. )9.
dise,
both companies not betnc
Eleven bands from all over New
affiliated r/lth the N. A. B.
York State, inchidlag the New Tork
City Polic* Band, wlU t>I*y at the
Happi- Radio
New Tork f(t- te Fair liere Sept. $. Radio Franks
Votes Wt Danes Hall
The U. S. Hoffman Band oZ Syraness
Boys Bury
Hinsdale, Masa., Auv. 19.'
ouse, winners of Ia«t year's contest,
What is believed to be ths flrst
have entered. Other wntries lactode
Identities' - "'
appeirance
of a person well known
the Oneida City Band, Wadsworth
On the radio as an attraction at a
Camp Band; Woleett Elks' Band,
New BnglanA dance ball took jplaee
Bingbamton; Company O Band,
here.
Radio's influence on. the disks is
Oneonta;
Shredded, Wheat Band.
Jack Armstrong, wbsM voice to
Frank
Niagara Falls; Rome White Band, shown in two instances.
familtar
scores of radio fan« la
Rome: One Hundred and Eighth In- Wright and Frank Bessinger, the the Bast,towas
presented as a spe-'
(antry Band, Syracuse; Boonvllle Waterson, Inc., song pluggers, who
cUI feature at the Mapleview
Band, and the Corona Typewriter ars better known as tiM Radio Dance
HaH on the Washington road
FViuiks, are now recording (or the
Band, Groton.
near here. Re sanr with the orPolo, played on horseback and by Cameo and Pertect under the Radio
chestra while the audience danced.
auto, will be a new departure in en- Franks name.
Billy Jones and Ernest Rare, two
tertainment.
Ray
ponway's band has been enfafed veteran disk artists, who have been
, Waiksr's Orohsstra
radiocasting
the
Happiness
Boys,
as
Ray Walker, formerly in charge
(or (air concerta.
are also burying their individual o( the music bureau of tbe Natio;iAl
identities in (avor o( the radio Association Of Broad^fMtern. is
aoif
biUing.
/
iusttvely Inr charga ot an orchestra,
Nellie Rsvsil on Radio
The Franks are reported as re- Identifled as the RadioHans. They *
Newark. Aug. 19.
cently asking $$60 weekly (or a are playing at Charles' Inn, City .
Nellie Revell will make her radio cabaret engagement.
IsUnd, N. T.
debut Aug. 29 from
as a (eature o( the maUnee' program.
Miss Revell has not announced
Silwvt
STATION
her topic, the decision to broadcast
SUUon WFBH, New Tork. is sibeing a rssult of numerous demands
'*
lent this week.
from the radio public for -^he HotsI Onondaga's with Radius
Tbie newest station is having n
gamest guy's" appearance before
500-watt broadcasting equipment
of 1.000 Milsa
the microphone.
Installed in order to <^ompete with
the powerful local itations which i
Syracuse, N. T.. Aug. It.
are up to 1000 watts In power.
Syracuse will have a new breadsAll Prizes—
Blanks
casUng radio station, it Is anliondon, Aug. IS.
nounced by Proctor C. Welch, manRadio "breaks'*
Trinity College of Mualc is
ager of the Onondaga Hotel.
the one for the aspirants to go
Washington, Au«. 19.
The sending apparatua wiU be
Out of 1$ scholars sitting
to.
The raOto crowd Is still getInstalled on the roof of tbe Ononfor an examination the exting tbe breaks) The Arlur,
daga as part of the proposed list of
amlnert awarded 24 one-year
Navy and Marine bands staimprovements.
The initial power
scholarships and two one-term
tioned hsri^Mip^i^jIdvins Ofkof the station will be 100 watts, givscholarships.
certa first ever "WRC and then
ing it a sending radius o( about
^t Trinitv it, is.fi,c^j|<; of "ail
WCAP
1,000 miles op clear nights.
'

'

.

'

RAMOACTS

1

N.
At Symcnse

ANDTTTLES
and

week with a summons and complaint In a $60,000 damage suit as
Another
of the accident.
eharge Of assault and flattery ia
also pending against the cornetlst,
due te come up In Special Sessions
In October.
Bffros and the Lopex band attempted to make amends to the in-

B.—Klugk

Moynahan, the reed

specialist of Hall's band. Guarante
came home to Milan, where he was

Jim

'<
'

PLAN

Tfiisre

tract.

Bver since Bob E^roa, trumpet
flayer with Vincent Iwpes's orchest^ at tbe Hotel PennsylvanlaT had
the accident with Walter Sullivan,
a traffic policeman, last fall while
erasing the Williamsburg fridge,
tbe musician has been engaged in
court troubles. Sullivan, who admitted having run into Bffro's c<r
while In the act of chasing a
speeder, had his right knee skinned
.with tbe complication subsequently
of gangrene setting In, which reralted In amputation. ^
When Kffroa waa arraigned in the
Brooklyn Traffic Court before Judge
lieCIoBkey be was fined tlOO and
•entenced to IS days for reckless
Ortvlng. An appeal from this sentence is now pending.
Meantime, Effros waa servel last

r

in Paris

TEACHES MUSIC

(WT TROUBLE

«i

American masl<fiana

^*-

Oct.

Number

cians

IS

VARIBTY

60YS ABROAD

.^i^/y

•'
Chioaco,, Aug. 1».
COMI *tNtii4«ra' OriKinal Kansas
City Micbt'.HiKP'ks Victor recording
«robMtra Uaii bMn signal by the
Yoan^ Muisio Corporation,
Jirnl«
Cbicago. (or a ••rles of oae-night"• •^tending to
if«rs starting

- -If 5-.-T. T-»n-,.->»n iiw «|i^ iiff^rw>f-rainj»^--

Tv

tel receiving lieenaiaa $60, $46 and
)3S, while dealer's licenRes arc $26,

©pen. $^S

and

$10.

The revenue

derlvc^d

WOR

SYRACUSE

'

No

,

)wt!m:i4S'atin.i!ru4'i

WFBH

.prises

i?o hlanki^'^,,.,.

,,

,

.,

Programs "will ib'eJ*i;Dfi^lF^ OVt^r,
U<t«MW>P. »ff4 .VfiJ^W:
1
,

>l

'jTVT^-

mfg.

BAND BOOKINGS
BY
kay,

:

Clarence Mac-

for

First

One

Night,

of tb« moat gigantic orchesDoOklng enterprtoes ever e»-

tra

Buyed had
yesterday

first formal meeting
afternoon,
(Tuesday)

Its

the officers and directors of
Inc., a $800,000 stock
corporation, met to formulate plans
coming season. Liopes Is
the
for
president of f..e cM-poratlon, which

when

Wg

W.

rectors.

b*

vlc«-presldent. J. K.
the genera] managar.

Tha

corporation

Horn

when
posed
tions.

many

bMd vm» Monday

It

do .ita sUndard routina, btit
will
fntftt Tuesday on new numbera
be tried out at every performance.
wttt

Ezplaining the WUy
Of S. A. Plagikuritm
IL C. MiUa of the Moaie Publlah«n' Protective Aasoclatlon has written Mflt Hagen, Songwrltar nBd
publiclut that ihe reason tn> unpUglarlsm by South
Eostrleted'
American concerns of American
popular aonga must continue Is because their copyright lawa only pro.
'^ect when the soilgs oc other publi^atlons are actually printed in the
from
countries
X<atltt-Amerlcan
plates and drawinga originating
•

itaera.
It Is

not worth while lor the
Azaerican musio publisher because
of tba limited market.

Hagen was the one who, through
a Buenos Ayres connection, dug up
aeveral song hits of American origin
wlvlch were reprinted with no label
on tbem to Identify the lafrlnger.
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Lange's Book

'.

.,^.

aeleC-'*

and

yeara

student.
Reizford was

ing.

When
Amojd
Cann«

Fo^
l^

of the borUcultural^
o^ the 'Xadles' Home
Journal.' ' He 'died in Shlocton,
Wis., In a»l«. aboiil 50 years
after he had composed the ballad, which wlU Uve ati long aa
the world exista.

barge

Veak, tba data having been set
yesterday iTueadaj^ morning. Lo'bU
PM will break in some ofmate•<Oreenwich Village FolUea"
that
rial la the course of the week,
batnc the sole purpose of the bookthe

com-

aumb«r«.

'

^ 't

NOW FOX TROT

'.Vent
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A

sta^ge
eeetrSt to

pollUn

Orcbestras,

Inc.,

The Arnold Orchestra

Is

boysi all Americans, with
amongst
three . collegians

returned from a two weeks'
western tour. Miller has contracted to place the orchestra
at the William Penn hotel,
Tittaburgb, opening Oct 1 with
Ray Miller's old combination.
Black aad White Melody Boys.
MlUer reports that the Chicago musical situation is developing InteresUngly se far as
the other musical bookers contesting Edgar Bensons grip on
'mtulcal Chicago. Husk O'Hare.

I

Ernie Young and Walter Ford
«re mwitiit those who are ginr''"
IHtr BenMn'tt tUssM.!
.j^
.1)

>

-

Vi"-

"^

".'
.
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Plugging Automobile Make :r *. ^
*.
What sounded like an ou^nnd out plug for the Chevrolet car was a
number recently sung over 'he radio from
by Frank Davla, tba
song writer. The ditty told of the girls, etc. "made" by a (elh>«r "wttb

WGY

his Uttle Chevrolet."

T^e name of the car was used for a tag and waa repeated ae oftea
of five
the plugging must have been noticeable. Two or three other nta&es of
two or automabile were mentioned in one line, they perbapa
beliiir'' la' oa iht
tbem.

I

plug.

An unoaual

sight was that at Young's Million Dollar Plar, where tha
Benson Orchestra of Chicago under Don Bestor's directioa is the feature
Arnold and his
ores the world.
Two of the more eager musicians read their Varietys by opening them up
twys are extremely popuUir and on their music standa
and reading while playing.
know about tha leading people tronv
'i.»t.
As the visitors mix
all countriea.
Harry Pirrela, formerly pianist with Ray Millei's
and see each other on the fioor of Bedux Arts, Atlantic City, Is now with Paul Whlteman.orchestra at {ha
He will do tha
the Society Room, Billy becomea'the
Gershwin "Rhapsody la Blue" solo In Milton Rettenberg's place on
bureau of general information. He concert
•
tour.
J
really runs the Society Room and
is responsible only to the proprieTlie ."^najna." "gal" and "girl" type of sAhg seems to be the curr^iit
tor of the Casino.
vogue Judging tr<^ the stvIS on the market today.
Liberal SMe~~^ Money

ma

While' Arnold's salary Is largo,
Ted Weetna and his orchestra, Victor recording artlaU, iwr«
the side moneY Is tremendous. The
lected by the Loew enterprises to open their new State theatre la 8t Lioaia.
other evening a foreign party sent
a 100-fraae note to Arnold to asa
If be kaew a woman In the room.
Arnold Ireplled yes. Came another
Cedar Lake Pavilion
Jazz Band Held Over
note with SCO francs In it, asking
Sturbrldge, Mass., Aug. 19.
"Rebellion," a aovelty Jaaa baat
Billy If be oould teU her name.
The Cedar Lake Dance Pavilion of IS musicians, were held over tbia
Amold'a Band, although Amer- here, destroyed by fire Saturday week at tha Broadway, New Tork.
nu>unt wistful appeal akin to the
VIenneae, and has merely transposed ican, Is called "The FavoriU of morning,) will be rebuilt. The loss Is The act opened last week.
France," and that has made the approximately
It in proper tempo with all Its orlglflO.OOO.
William
Pike's orchestra from the coaat,
Reports of Lallberte
uniaue.
nal beauty retained for dance pur- comblitation
Merotr,
of Southbridge waa 'the Sonla
the dancer,
overtures received by Arnold for proprietor.
poses.
others are Included In the caat.

Bumod

theatrical

engagements

In

New

are besrd here, but it Is
doubtful If be would surrender bis
lucrative engagementa and prestige
One theatrical
In this country.
man la said to ^ave suggested to

York

Ctal'cago,

Benson

utilising

Is

Aug.

the

Sol Bloom. listened and Married;
Got Lovely Wife, but Lost Hit Writer

Arnold a Broadway engagement
with the billing of "Billy Arnold'e
Society Orchestra of Doauville."
The Arnold boys pi..bably know
a more extended group of social
and wealthy cosmopolite- than any
other band combination la the

19.

larger

ment

in

vaudevllfe,

at

the

.•^'•.''

thU

suit.
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session Sol Bloom, representing a portion of
body, leads rather a strenuous time of It. According to reports at the present time, however. Bloom Is taking things
rather easy "floating around" Burope.
Prior to his leaving he put the following acrosc in "The Nation's
Business," published here in Washington as the official organ of the
United States Chamber of Commerce:
"Sol Bloom, now In Congress, once a song publisher, tells this petsonal story to illustrate the folly of the business man who is too
cocksure that a thing can or can not be done. Some years ago a
beautiful young woman came to him with two or three songs she
had written and desired to haVe them published. Sol listened to
them several times, but doubted If their publication would pay. Still
he enjoyed talking to the attractive young authoress about them
and made several trips to her home to have her play over the comFinally, after several of these coqpositions on tho pianoforte.
ferences, he remarked to 'the Icftrely creature:
" 'To be perfectly frank, I'd rather marry you than publish your
songs. I believe it would be a better proposition In every way.'
"After they had for some time l)een happily married, Sol's charm'
-^
ing wife suggested:
,
" 'I wish you would publish one of my songs after all
even .'f it
doesn't pay. I'd Just like to aee pne of my own songs in print.'
"Rather than fuss about it. Sol reluctantly published one of the
songs. And lo. It- was a big hit! Som«;thii{g like U.OOO copies were
sold—even if the title has Just now escaped my memory. He ought
to have published It in Ihe first place.
" 'Since then,' says Sol, 'when l*aear a book publisher or theatrical
j
prodncerv'or, ia faot, any other butttaess moii, a#eak Ceo (Iogmatf(|klly f
about what projects won't succeed, I think about my qwn poor Judg;^'
iheht la fche aong buMaasa.'
is in

'

I

,

.

—

on the Rialto aext week.. TbaixviMrfrom a amjor.
aurgical operalkxa

\

"writer Is convalescing

,>.;;:t»rf!^>
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^fff'Jr.
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Washington, Aug.

Alex Qerber Cetning Back

'

•'.-

',

Alex Gerber writes from Lake
Placid. N. T.. that he will be baqk

raigned, kpi the balance of ttte 16
at 1800 '«nch form the basis of

'

When Congress
New Yoek In that

State-

The defendant was. to have
booked Miss Palacco for a series of
20 concerts at $800 each plus all expenses. Only five of these were ar-

•)

Pretifie Versatilit/

'

contract.

'-

.tuvii

VOus Kahn's

.:

"That's My Boi-!" starring the
Lake, afterwards placed by Benson
Creole Fashion PUte, this fall. The
in
the Bismark cafe (which he
band opens at the hotel Sept. 20.
books exclusively), with the newsHamp waa last at the Hotel Ampaper advertising carrying a line,
bassador, AUantlc City, and his con"formerly at the State-Lake."
tract with the S. W. Strauss Co.,
which operates the Ambassador
Wolfsohn Bureau in Suit
chain of hotels, calls for an option
victor M. Marin, as assignee of by Hamp at the resort ho^Ulry next
*Edlth Mason Palacco, a concert ar- summer.
tist of Milan (Italy), is suing the
Hamp haa the Hotel SInton, CinWolfesohn Musical Bureau, Inc.. in cinnati, Job and will book the Phil
the New York Suprem* Court for a Romano orchestra, now at the Rose112.000 attachment for breach of land, into It.

has

rtv-

The pr^fic versatility of Qua ^ahn, thk ar-knowledged champ of fr<^
lance lyricists. Is growing apace. Kahn has not only one '"but several
"plug" songs with practically every jnusie pubfisher.
'^he'ntaas outpiiji'';
by Kahn becomes noticeable from a survey of Variety's music advertise^
ments which disclose the Kahn nanne a number of time, but the wefthtlest
impression comes from a glance at the chain stores' oi jobbers' muslo
racks, where the lyric writer's name is to be encountered on 'a larg^-'
'S
number of "hits" and many new songs.

Coolidge** Running Mate THey have what would be called a
Deauvine
"clncb" In New Yor!t.
Composer of Parts
drawa only the wealthy from all

week

Cosmo-

,^-'"««

K

came over here on

H

of the

—r

-

woman

•

Chicago theatres as a sales argufor his orchestraa Whenever
a new organization Is formed the
band is placed In one of the leading
theatres for little or no money, anything to give it a vaudeville stamp. wwld.
9
ABRE8IED Ad DBtniKS
The orchestra Is then submitted
Qulncy, 111., Aug. 19.
&nd costs on the to various cafes and dance halls on
A fine of
Doubling
recently
finthe
argument
it
has
Serenaiders
yeswas
laid
obarge of Intoxication
terday against Mr. and Mrs. Fred ished playing one of the leading
Johnny Hamp and his Kentucky
theatrea here.
Klem.
Serenadera wiU double between the
This was noticeable with BenKlem Is the piano player at a
Hotel Ambassador, New York, and
son's Blue Jackets that pla}4d one
local vaudeville theatre.-^
the new Joe Galtes production,

Harry Miller

Orcheetraa

,

Over e^ Spec

first.

Benson's Booking Plan
for Placing Orchestras
who

Battle in Chicago

in

i

bere to be looked after with the resulcyit leaves the band, leader .op$
critlciam from several sources.
(..Ca ^
* ^ -i;.
It .ties b4> bands also for the work he«would like to dp,

"spec" sonlie 'years ago, after having established hlmsetf as a cabaret
band leader in New York. He left
the metropolis, bowever, before the
dance baq^ craxe got into full
awing, over there or over here.
Arnold greatly aided in promoting
Even
the Jr.=2 fad on this side.
French musicians admit that "Billy
Arnold's Band Is the premier combination of France," making that
go two ways: that It was the first
in this country and stands still the

.

'

V*
Lead*ra Marks foi Oold Diggere ^t
with a reputation for promiscuous playing acounl^*.
have a weakness for dance orchestra leadsrs; ^ojisibiy tfe^;!^
musicians are easy "fall guys," but her last two flames have, been- two
prominent orchestra leaders, one after aaother.
The flrat, a New YOrk fixture, has been the "sap" to the extent of footing thabilla^at a fashionable upt(^i(rn female outfitter's. The o<her Ik a
the season ends here -the
western visitor who alsa haa tifken the count, but baa nVt succumbed''''
Band)' will move on to
- r
^^* ir.,«..>op4f,n ahoe" proc UviUes of the gold dlwar..
.
aTd'^af Ur ' thar^iiisoft; r^

Billy Arnold

Brigadier-General Charles Dawes*
'Melody* has, been adapted and arranged by Ernie Golden as a fox
tret. Tb6 Republican candidate for
the vioe-prealdency as running m^e
with }>resident Calvin CooUdge la a
oom poser of parts, aad Golden, a
well-known dance arranger setd conductor of the dance orcheatra at the
Hotel McAlpln, New York, was
struck with the haunting "Melody"
as a suitable fox trot.
Golden states he decided not to
syncopate the symphonic qualities
of the "Melody" because of its para-

Experimanta

.._.-'

turn to Paris

Arthur Lknge, conductor of the
Koger Wolfe Kahn orchestra. Is
wrltltig a book on how to properly
score for aiv^ conduct a dancit or-

Roblns-Engel, Inc.,
chestra.
wiU publish It. feel that the number
at minor bands throughout the
warrants
a practical Incountry
struction book of this nature.
lAnge ia considered the forepost
dance arranger in the country.

.'^laea's.

Oonswritera

i

DAWES moDir

':i^

Songwrttera In an orcheatra are not welcomed by some of the fore-,
most leaders. It causes too muQh dissension. White tha. puldlshcrs look
upon such aflRllatlons favorably because of the sssured "plug" It will sur>
prise them how little they get it from some of the writer -musicians who
place manuscripta with them.
The wise orcheatra leader figures that if he "plugs" one member's tuae,
the other fellow may think he is not getting the necessary "break" t0.^.
oxplolt one '^f his tunes. A fhlrd member of the outfit may have a "placed
of another tunc<, and before he knows It there are a dosen and one 4mm-

.

pajft

L<^>aB and bis orchaatra ara at
KaUb'a Palaoa. New Tork, aext

Wbea

song

In addition to being a

ticulturist

-^

^

•

composer, he wa{ a poet, hor-

U

,

many

hymns and sacred music

I'BMs on a cjkactk:
I The first dSV booked by the cor'^poratlon proper will be the CUr^.Mtoa Mackay recaotlon at Whlte" hurst.
Walaa
I.,' to tha Prince of
oa Sapt «, whan. the original Lopas
band from the Hotel PennsylvanU
wtU play; The figure tor tba night's
Is »1,»00.

I<ater In life be

18.

going
booking busi-

New York

reaort, they a^ aa In
muc:t der-.and in Paris and the
other fashionable seashore places.
The Arnold Orchestra is at 'the
Caalao, an immense building of
gaming rooma and reatauranta
There are aeVcn orcbestras throughout the.roomsu wlta Amold'a the
only band billed and the only one
In a room without gambling. Bills
throughout the towiv and bi the
principal hotels tell of the Arnold
Orchestra in the Society Room at
the Caalne.
Room, where
Society
Xn,. tJhe
Arnold's holds supreme, Is another
orchestra, French, to fill in while
the Arnold musicians are resting.
noticeable that whl^ the
It .,.|s
Frencb band plays dance music and
trtea for fkxz without reaching any
part of the Idea, the only dancing
is when the AmoM boys are play-

Rexford wrote "Sliver Threads Among the Qold"

aeale.

I

ZlegfaM '^olHea* aiMt
Boots," Is conducting some extensile exMk'lmen^s Vlth bis Vlo^
recordings. Olsen believes that the sensitive wak can "taksT' any laatru*
mental formation or effect In the same manner aa it ql^kes tt)e eat'
wlthoat the necessity of amplifying or distorting certain effeets throum
megaphones and horna because of their faJnt Impresalona on the wax.
I^Olaen is successful It will prove % bbon to the profeasloa. The Olaea
orchestra Is primarily" anxious about the results b«e«uiM Itf, uoUtaei«tyl«
of subduai syAcopaUon is what first brought the band to attention. How-;
ever, with the present recording mechanica it becynea -bepessary (or-tham
to play forte toi best click on the diaks. .

gambling

tourists.

Intends

•V*Iter tha orchestra

work

Deanvllle, Aug. 10.
and his orcbestra
are the most famous musicians In France. Dlatlnet
favorites at this ultra -fashionable

The farm on which the tabrtand Is located on the
Stat« highway, betweert Wevertown and North Creek, in a
traversed by many
seotlon

will

•S

Kid

Billy Arnold

from

let will

manager

R. Sampson,

oC the Federation Bank, New York.
William
secretary- treasurer.
la
Hamilton, Lopes's buirtneas asaoeiate and saxophonist In the band,
'la

Johnsburg Association^ com>posed of present and former

The
preside.
will
sociation,
public, as well as the present
and former residents of Johnsburg, are invited to attend.

banking Interests acUvely
has
concerned, lnclu41ng hotel men like
B. M. Statler on the boird of di-

coiRMEirr
9rA|U^ GREEN

;*

liver the

Vincent Lopec.

ABQ/S

George-'ifMsea, eoadnetor of his orchestra. In the

INFRANCE

memorial addresa Dr,
North
of
Somervllle,
.t««
another cousin, and
Creek,
president of the Johnsburg As-

t.

.s.'^-

be unveiled L>abor Day on the farm, where he
was born, in the town of Johnsburg.
It is the gift of the
will

The tablet will be unveiled
with appropriate ceremonies on
tfele occasion of the elghtb annual outing of the association.
Dr. Jay W. ^omervllle, of Warrensburg, N. Y., who Is. a cousin
of the late compoeer, will de-

On«

'

NOW FAMOUS

native sons.

$1,500

1?

z^*'

Threads Among the
and many other song

numbers,

\t'

''/f

.*^-)

Johnsburg. N .Y.. Aug. 1».
A bronxe tablet In memory of
Eben E. Kexford. composer of
"Silver
Gold,"

*rf5^;-;

BBIYiyUfOLDIS

Tablet for Eben E. Rexford,
Writer of "Silver Threads"
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PHU

DISKREVeS
ABEL

SOMAIO'B AT BOSELAIB
Romano and

Phil

bis

orchestra

have opened at the Roseland

By

'jsif'.

vARorr

ball-

cial

'OFTEN—Jay

C. F1ipp«i» (Vocal)

WONDER WHATS BECOME OF

I

SALLY 7— Bruce Wallace
-N'aOMETHING TELLS ME YOU
^v
ARE GOING FAR AWAY WHY LIVE A LIE?—Arthur

HERE—8«m«—Colum-

FROM

•^

bia No. 160-

J*y C. F)lpp«n ia a vaudeville
'b\»ckttic» comedian^ laat week at
^rJleiUi'B Palace, New York. AlthouKh
the Columbia ia get, a Caucasian,
\ ting behind Mr. Fllppen in a cam''~*MiCil to exploit him as a successor
to th« Iat« Bert 'WUllams. In the
matter for Sepadvertising
tmde
tember Mr. Flippen ie identified as
understudy
in
Williams'
"Bert
•Broadway Brevities' " and "We've
seeded some one like him ever since
the industry lost Bert WiUiamR."
Tbere Is no question about Flipmb's reminiscence ef the Bert WllUams style of song delivery. He is
k very worthy substitute if the pub1 lie is still favorably Inclined to the
Vifarky style of talking song delivery.
imla debut couple is the joint work
'^a Creamer and Anderson.
f

'

,!

—Okeh

U

..

I

MY DREAM GIRL

as I'm Happy Today," by
NIGHT (Fox Trot)—Ted Liong
Arthur Liaage, Al lAvine and SidLewis and His Band
ney Holden from the Keith tt Vine
No. Music Co.
167-

This Ted Lewis couplet discloses
same sure-fire rhythm that has

the

distinguished

by the inclusion of the saxo-

ment

The

in the personnel.

Lyman's Coast Dates

band's

his

(Medley Waltz) phone, L«wls' clarinet heretofore
No. having been the sole reed instru-

1M02

Sequel

SALLY 7— Same—Columbia

(Fox Trot) recordings plus an appealing modiof melody. This is accounted

^The Troubadours—Victor

Elliott's

WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF

for

eheetra

.

I
I

Zo

Zo Elliott, composer of tbe world
famous song hit, "There's a Ix>ng,

JUNE

—Paul Whiteman and Hi* Or- cum

'>

Romttno has been (he dAace feature at {the Kenniore Hotel, Albany,
the pa.tt two years.

LK>ng Trail a-Windln," has written
a new sequel, "Trail o" My Heart,"
in collaboration with Milt Hagen,
with It), but his return discloses the New York publicist and lyricist. B.
same vigorous baritone that once B. Marks will publish it.
made Fields so popular with the
The Marks firm has taken over
record fans.
"I Never Care About Tomorrow as

always

,TNE SONG OF SONGS

place\
Fields

No. 40146

"SaUy" (Ager, Yellen * Bernby Jack Yellen and Milton
Ager is sincerely tenored by Bruce
Wallace.
Its companion piece, a
ballad of a different order, "Why
Uve a Ue?" (Pelst) by
Wolfe
Gilbert and Ted Koehler brings
Arthur Fields back to the disks.
Fields has been away for some time
(possibly his touring with the Avon
Comedy Pour had something to do

stein)

Atlantic City, Aug. 19.

Abe Lyman and his orchesclose at the Ambassador Hotel

After
tra

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

Npw

York, for »ix weeks' speengagement. He and Fletcher
and Henderson's' band are the attractions at the 'Broadway dance

room,

here they will play one night at the
Cinderella Roof, Los Angeles, Sept.

addition

PHIL

ROMANO

quality have ^ever cresaed tbe path
and His Orchea*
trs (7),
of this reviewer. Toiing Sfmon just
a short while ago was a "kid
Roseland, New York
Phil Romano and his orchestra wonder"
around
town,
playing
have been a sensational feature at everywhere aqd any time, just to
the Hotel Kenmore, Albany, N. Y., get the experience. Within a brief
where they built a unique follow- year he has developed a mastery of
broadcasting the saxophone that puts him In a
ing through
which necessitated a concert tour class of his own locally. It wouldn't
throughout the upper part of tbe be stvprislng if this youngster
state to fulfill the demands for the within a brief time made a "name"
band's appearance in person.
for himself.
Ptaylng at the Roseland. a BroadAt the piano Is Augustin Bor«
way dance palace, the band, with guno, with a chain of successful
likely
musical eompositldns behind him.
its seevn men, dlshad up a
band of dance music. It Is a smooth He and Tommy Thompson have
aggregation, with Romano playing combined and are making arrangeDick ments and are now to launch themthe violin and conducting.
Langdon ,the trumpet, Is a "hot" selves in the publishing game. The
baby, and Frank Zimnock, trombone, night the orchestra was caught they
a Roseland fixture. Is another who played a special arrangement of on*
makes himself sound important. of the numbers they are to use for
Nick Goldman Is the pianist; Arthur putting the publishing thing across,
Tipaldl. banjo; WIIMam Grossl, sax, "Neath the Cuban Skies."
With
and Jack Glaser, drums.
the arrangement and all, the numThe band played the local Keith- ber has an appeal to it that cannot
weeks
up
Proctor time the past few
fall to land.
These boys have built
to their Roseland opening.
It Is a up quite a business In the arradgins
versatile aggregation, with a hotel line here.
or cafe the likeliest spot, for It.
Cecil Marble does extremely well
AbeL
with the banjo, as does lien Newell
with the boss.

WGY

'

20 for a |1,<00 guarantee for the
Moya's concert favorite, "Song of of the sax is a happy augmentation night.
A "class" combination such as
KENTUCKY SERENADERS (0).
(Chappell) as arranged by considering the type of numbers
this one is. Is a positive delight
;i 0ong8"
On the 22nd they reopen at the Loew's State.
Vaul Whiteman as a fox trot is an recorded. The brass as ever is dis- Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles.
The Famous Kehtucky Serenaders Would tbere were more of them.
anosually distinctive and excellent tinctive, some interesting "wow
ifeaMM.
18-41
Hamp
combination,
but
Johnny
"^cording. The sympathetic melody wow" trumpeting adding further
I

,?*;

'"

-

;

are retlned to their fullest
the undercurrent of reed and
brass harmonies, the percussions
only accentuating this quality by
contrast. A baritone sax solo later
•teps oat, all in all making the most
.pt the beautiful melody.
^;^,The Troubadours under Hugo
""mey'a direction have turned out anatner beautiful recording with Vic-^ tor
Herbert's last musical work.
.\ "My Dream Girl."
A "sweet" cornet
aelo, the engaging saxophone pasvWkges and some strikingly fetching
>-fttrain8

to

',

color to the renditions.
"June Night" (Feist) Is by Abel
Baer and "Sally" (Ager, Yellen &

Bornsteln) by Milton Ager and Jade
Yellen.

HINKY

(Fox)

GET
TO
NEVER
HEAVEN — Same — Brunswick

No. 2633
The Oriole Orchestra tops Us
previous efforta on the records with
oenslstent regularity ene wonders what they will prodace next
"Step l^enrietta" (RemickJ. by B.
€L Z>eSyIva and Joe Meyer, is another snappy entry with which the
Oriole band does tricks in its usually
eerklng style. The tempo is ever
^eminent and distinctive, the brass
knd reed sections being ultra In
tkeir quality wltb the l>anJo and
cymbals lending the necessary
martneas throughout.
'

Never

"You'll

(Clark

A

Get

L«siie)

to

Heaven"

another zippy

is

dance number featuring the reeds, a
"blccoughing" rhythm and some inMrvmental comedy Interludes to
kutld up the central theme.

HELEN GONE

(Fox Trot)—Vincent
Rose and His Montmartre Or-

^ chestra
HIP SAW

BLUES (Fox)-Art
Landry and His Orchestra
Victor No. 19308
"Helen Gone" (Owen-JohnsonHose) as played by the composer's
iMrehestra Is a smart dance number.
It starts with a great banjo-comet
duo
'

effect

Into

a saxo-vlolln

duet,

the piano, banjo and comet chlmtag in later with effects reminiscent
•t Paul Wbiteman's original recording style.

(Megson"Rip
Saw Blues"
Ziandry-Keys) Introduces Art Landry as a Victor disk artist, and like
Rose, Landry is featuring one of

own compositions. The
aaw" effects are novelly worked
his

.

•

*-

''

His

10406

military commands. The monotony
of the oft-repeated short chorus is
cleverly avoided with some corking

«i*cl>

,

Olsen and

with "Hail, Hail the Gang's All
Here" and lending the proper martial atmosphere to it with snappy

YOU'LL

;

—George

Music—Victor No.

(Fox Trot)—

Oriole Orchestra

I

and

Garber

Garber has made a rollicking
dance version of "Hinky Dinky"

STEP HENRIETTA

•

PARLEY VOO

an un-

string effects all combine for
asual "canning."

>

—

NEVER
GET
TO
HEAVEN WITH THOSE EYES

'

>

DINKY

(Fox Trot) Jan
His Orchestra

YOU'LL

"rip
into

the snappy arrangement. The clariBet, cornet, the "mean" trombone
^hich later waxes humorous with
some "laughing" effects and the
novel instrumentation stamps this

(Jack Mills,

Inc.),

vamping

it

off

ALL ALONE WITH YOU
LITTLE RENDEZVOUS

IN A
(Fox
Tret)—-Vincent Lepea and His
Hotel Pennaylvania Orchestra

the

finish,

when

tbe

personable

drummer

.set)

The Ambcussadors, ths orchestra

all

make

most

of

this

AINT GONNA RAIN NO
—

MO'
Mem-

the

RED

Century Serenaders
CONN

Show, White's Band by Radio."

The Kentuckians have a slow, soft
sweet number opening, and ^losing
wltSi a bsgle call, one of M>e best
things heard around pop musically,
although a bit lengthy. The chances
are the State crowd thought the musicians were loafing. But they liked

Pat Barryman, banjo; Jlmmie Purcell, drums; Cecil Crafts, bass.
One of the best dance oppor*
tunHles hereabouts, the boys playing everything flrem the real symphonic arrangements down to tbe
"low-down" blue stuff. Oxley has
an unusual personality, gets ths
mest out of his men and has tha
dancers talking and smiling at klm
all
the way. The sections ar«
evenly balanced and all the boys
get their shars of solo chomsea.
Russ Crump, trombonist. Is one of
the "dirtiest" hot players ever listened to. He is outstanding on all
tha hot stuff with cornets, also doing the usual "Wa-Wa" and "Ka-

NEW WILLARD ORCHESTRA

WHN.

A

THE

INSTRUMENTS

a
had ever been

—

portant in the torrid delivery.

Ikshlon.

it

MAN—

(Fox Trot) ^The OriginsI
phis Five
HOT MAMMAr—Same—CoNo. 166lumbia
61872
doggerel, "It Ain't
A "two-ln-one" disk with fox trot The popular
Rain" (Forster), Wendell
Gonna
number.
and vocal versions of each
Abe Olman's "Everything You Do" Hall's sensational radio song hit,
(Shapiro-Bernstein) has hit possi- despite its brief chorus, steers clear
bilities if gotten after.
Its Instru- of the danger of becoming monotonmental and vocal renditions points ous through the Memphlsltes' clever
to that from all angles. The Rader- jasz variations. They play it plenty
man band's rendition is snappy with "hot," with the "wow-wow" trumthe trombone, comet, banjo and sax pet and piano (Phil Napolean and
scintillating in turn.
Joseph Phil- Frank Slgnoreltl respectively) standing out
lips sings it equally as fetching.
(Rainbow
"Red Hot Mamma"
"Radio" (Waterson) by Byron
Oay is constructed about the radio Music Co., subsidiary of Berlin, Inc.),
flashes and static qualities of radio by Wells, Cooper and Rose, is a
and the effects are ingeniously corking jazz number. The clarinet
worked into the arrangement in that and trumpet are not the least ImNo.

HAROLD OXLEY'S POST LODGE
ORCHESTRA

WEEVIL BLUES—

NEW

They

Orchestra

— Edison

Hall

mu-

CANT GET THE ONE WANT—

Raderman's Orchestra and Jo- IT
Arthur

the nine

left his kettle drums (full
to do a single dance, and they
also thought the digit gyrations of
the pianist just right That 4>iantst
under
direction
of
Willy
Creagor
the
I
I
was given a lot of spot light and
Same—Okeh No. 40162
and Louis Katsman that played
space.
"In a Little Rendesvous" WaterThe band didn't open with a crash,
son) by Ted Snyder Is a popular vaudeville last year. Is slated to sucradio song hit with the LOpes band, ceed Ernie Krlckett's combination either, and that was against them Ko-Koo."
broadcasting helping it not a little at the Cinderella, New York, early for the Loew bunch, but they quickly
If the aggregation as a whole
to popularity.
Their version of it In September. Creagor will lead and swung Into a singing strain.
has one thing It Is a sense of
features the corking rhythm with Katsman will aid with the business
As an orchestral the Kentucky rhythm. The reed section of three
the reeds standing out in an excepend and the musical arrangements. Serenaders should be In a ballroom; saxes and the brass division of
tionally worthy arrangement.
three brasses, together with Oxley
that's where they fit and will fit. A
The popular "I Can't Get" with
himself, register individually In this
nice-appearing bunch of boys' with field In no uncertain fashion. The
Its striking rhythm leans towards
Creatore and his band close at Do- a couple of novelty bits
the grasses in a snappy rendition
for big time boys succeed in being syncopated
which has the muted cornet and the minion Park, Montreal, Aug. 24, and use Is wanting' them there, they without being barbaric, with their
piano breaking it up for a change
open at the Toronto Exhibition the otherwise are all music, and good, jazz subdued and containing no Irof pace.
ritating thrills, while their playingr
following day, and at the Rochester much muted, and from the last seat is nearly exceeded by their perThe Ar- Exhibition Sept. 1. On Sept. 20 of the orchestra they could have sonal appearance.
BOLL
Trie
kansss
Creatore returns to California to re- stayed on the stage all night But
Oxley and his men are the ofSamo— assume the musical directorship of dead heads don't count with Jake ficial
KIND OF
A
band for the Yankees. In
Edison No. 61373
Lubln.
dime.
Canada they played for the Ptince
the three Grauman picture houses
It was inevitable that the Mound
of Wales an- will nrreet the Prince
(Brunswick) In lrf>s Angeles tbe Million Dollar,
City Blue Blowers
on his coming visit to the United
(7)
should pot start a new type of disk F.ialto and Metropolitan.
States.
The combination plays at
New Willard Hotel Roof
recording. The Arkansas Trio may
one of the most popular inns In
Washington, D. C.
have been inspired by the Mound
Westchester county; Sunday evenE. Max Bradfleld, musical director
Washington, Aug. Ijl.
City B. B7^ This combination feaings It broadcasts through
tures kasoos, banjo and singing. of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco,
Meyer Davis combination that
It ought to be a good bet for a
The banjo work is most striking of is in New York on a brief vacation. has played to the "classiest" crowd Brodway supper club, production,
the instrumental efforts. The vocal Mr. Bradfleld has been on the Coast Washington can gather in one or vaudeville.
It Is a genuinely
end is comething new and also for
place.
This hotel is known as the worth-while combination combining
five years. He returns Sept. 3.
worthy, the M. C. B. B. eschewing
"Home of the Presidents," or the youth with personality and talent.
singing.

soph Phillips

and

Hamp among

sicians on the stage of Loew's State
this week. It's not a new orchestra,

Here and There

A

"blues" couplet.

RADIO—Atlantic Dance

without

Writers

Larchmont, N. Y., Aug. 19.
by any means. During the summer
OxleyV Orchesti;a formerly was
it has been at the Ambassador, AtWagstatt Gribble with other con- lantic City, an^ is going into the a barnstorming unit originating in
Virginia,
with
headquarters
at
tributors, book; Clifford Grey and Ambassador, New York, a class hoRoanoke.
Last season started a
tel, where a band of this description
Sam Coslow, lyrics.
vaudeville tour of the Keith cirCoots and Coslow also have a belongs. Or it would do in a pro- cuit, winding up the season at the
new number, "I Want a Girl Like duction or first-class vaudeville, for Mt Royal Hotel in Montreal for
Annie Laurie," as a feature in the the Serenaders is essentially a dance a 12-weck run. Started here May
1
and the patrons seem to like
Show, Wmlteman's Band by Radio." orchestra.
At the State Monday night it did them. An ll-piece Paul Speoht
unit, recording for both the ?atha
just seem as though the band was
and Okeh companies, rhe instruover the heads of the audience, al- mentation is Oxley, violin -conducthough a goodly portion recognised tor; Joe Cruger, piano; Russell
they were listening to real dance Crump, trombone; Dutch Wendt,
music. Their soft style was never first trumpet; Dene Coleman, secPaul Whiteman, after recording a
for the small time and never will be. ond trumpet; Clinton Beeber, lead
number for Victor, read the lyric Like Germany, tbe small time wants saxe; Archie El-iead, second sax4;
Harold Smith, B-flat tenor saxe;
and noticed he had received
free its music noisy.

instrumental effects, centering on
the brass.
George Olsen and His Music have "plug" long before

DO— Harry

YOU

New

also turned out a "kicky" disk with imagined he would make
a disk of it.
Never Get to Heaven"
"You'll
(Clark
Leslie Songs. Inc.), by The song Is "WalUi Walla" on ths
Grant Clark, Kdcar Leslie and current Victor list The first two
Jimmy Monaco. The mut^d trum- lines of the second verse in describpet work, trombone and piano solos, ing the life of this Pacific coast
are some of the highlights.
town, run "Got a Movln' Picture

as a classic in "blue" recordings.

EV'RYTHING

Shuberts'

The "Artists and Models" (Shubert) writers are J. Fred Coots and
Sigmund Romberg, score; Harry

CINDERELLA CAFE
v^xte.
\^iiifcri-ivi-A-JurE

CHICAGO,

ILL.

GIBSON

MANDOLINS

"Second White House."

"Chick" Carples, formerly with
Irving Berlin, Inc., has joined the
staff of Jack Mills, Inc., as band and
orchestra man.

It

cannot The boys have the goods and

be wondered then that an orchestra
combination that plays to such audiences would constantly be "on its
toes."

how

to deliver.

know

Pratt.

CHARLIE ^RY'S ORCHESTRA
<11)

Korman, the vlolinst- Young's Million Dollsr Fier
AtUntlc City. Aug. 19.
a concert musician. His
Charlie Fry, a Pathe recording arpredominates throughout all
disks
orchestra are now recording
programs, and rightfully so, as he tist, has been at the pier for many
for Okeh and Patbe. They are also plays beautifully.
Elach number of seasons. He is an Atlantic City fixthe only combination broadcastinL' the orchestra's Is rendered in a sub- ture, and In charge of all the big
by a direct wire to dued key, never a crash or^n over- musical activities at tbe resort, inthrough
the studio .'rom an out-of-town atundance of what is commonly cluding the pier. For Instance, Fry
books SO different hands for tbe anroadhouse.
called "jazz."
A number of the boys have been nual pageant, this year Sept. 2-8.
Fry always books In a feature
the
organization
in
for
years.
Bobble Clark'e Syncopating Boys
Tommy
Thompson,
the drummer, dance orchestra like the Benson
are at Amber Inn, near Hartford
has played the hotel for practically band (Don Bestor's), and contents
Conn.
himself
with being the minor aggre14 years.
Others, too, have been
there a long time, with the natural gation. His Is a worthy dance band.
Fry Is the vlolinist-saxophoneAndelman's eight-piece orchestra result that individualism is entirely
leader.
Ray Allen is at the piano;
lost, all merging into a delightful
is at the Circle Dance I»avillo;i, on
Ray Tbwalte, Oscar Moldaur and
the Berlin Turnpike, near Hartford, whole.
The boys have an advantage that John Baviton, saxes; Julian KurtsConn.
and Theodore Wohlebben,
has not been noted In any other man
trumpets; Ben Morgan, trombone;
of the hotels here. They play from
A Vincer.t Lopez orchestra opened a stage with a perfect sounding Herman Schmidt, tuba; Fred Nledrums, and Frank Krlcll,
at the new hotel The Syracuse (N. board, and what ah advantage a hardt,
Y.), under David Boyd's airection. thing of that sort is.
banjo and 'cello.
Lopez himself attended the opening
A word roost be said of the work
The ensemble is particularly af->
Saturday night. Boyd was last trom- of the two sax players, Clyde fectlve with their forte brass for a
bonist in the New York Lopes or- Hardin and Stanley Simons. Two spacious interior liks \ht dancs ten
cheetra.
men playing with such close tonal of the pier.
J^A
.

Harold Oxley and his Post Lodge

WHN

Samuel

leader,
violin

is

—

.

V»«T-Ti^.is^g:

" T^»'

v^^y M 'i r ?•

'
"
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VARIETY
REPRODUCING ilKDUEU
KE'' IN MINIATURE

COLORED JOINT
COMPLETELY

Cliff

CLEANED

Going After H
Cabaret Terms

Atlantic City, Aug. 19.
aald to be the biggcat
raid «rer atag«d in thia citjr occurred Thursdajr shortly after midnight when the police swooped
down OR the Belmont Cafe (black
and tan) and toolc 79 persons, 9
white, 2 Chinamen and 68 colored.
Under the direction of Chief of
Police Robert Miller, who gave orders to clean the place, urrest every

person found there, selte all illegal paraphernalia and supplies and

Now

cabaret's soprano as Is, with
the cigaret selling days a thing
only of her past.

of the ukufele specialist to retail at
59 cents. The company is working
with the permission of E. A. Wldmann, president of the Pathe and
Perfect record companies, Edwards
being a sensational Pathe disk ar-

Miss Nesbit has returned to
the Palais Royal and will remain there until the exj^iration
of her contract in the middle

tist.

The blackface "uke" strummer has
not been consulted anent the use of
his name and likeness in replica
form and will attempt to secure
%ome return from it. He is at present at Joe Moss' cabaret In Atlantic
City, with demands for his services.
Edwards placed his figure for a New
Tork place at 1400 a week and 2S
percent of the cover return. He Is
getting less from Moss.

and

was found

in a linen hamper In
the kitchen of the chop house and
three exploded cartridges, together
with an empty revolver barrel
nearby.

The place at time was running a so-called "Beauty Ball and
Three young colMasquerade."
in
masquerading
ored
fellows
women's clothes and wiga were
locked up on charges of disorderly
conduct. The costumes effected by

of September.

Lieutenant John Griffith, with
Detectives Thomas Hannigan and
Charles Dugan, hurried to the chop
these three were striking in color
house
with the reserves. They ar•nd design.
The black and tan places have restod^the patrons on the disorderly
conduct charce' and the managebeen doing big business after the
ment and the employes on the vioether places In town close. Most
lation of the liquor law.
are located in the back part of
Brown's Chop House was raided
town, and the entertainers eelt a
about 12 hours before the shooting
..i.,^
lot of off-color stuff.
-' -:% occurred. A large seizure of wet
goods was taken. Whether th^
After several years of feeding in shooting was the culmination of the
the Hermitage tea room, the Cheese raid the police are endeavoring to
Stories
differ
as to
-^ub moved Its silverware and fur- ascertain.
nishings over to the backroom of where the shooting took place.
Billy tAHIff'a Tavern restaurant Some say it occurred In Brown's
conand
others
said
it
occurred
in
front
will
.laat week. Hereafter, they
Every nnember In
tinue to dine there, with the back of the Friars.
room set aside for their exclusive The Friars was awakened by the
fusillade.
use during the luncheon period.

Proceedings similar to the Palais
Royal case have been started In the
U. S. district court by Lee and J. J.
Shubert, the owner* of the Winter
Garden premises, on which the Plantation cabaret Is located. The Plantation Is one of the Salvln string of
supi>er clubs and restaurants padlocked for a year by the government
for violations of the prohibition law.
The Shutterts contend they have
new tenants for the premises, who
will guarantee strict observance of
the Volstead law and give the court
satisfactory assurances to that ef-

SALVINS NOT

AGAIN IN CABS

—

Perplexed are the galvins over the
of their Palais Royal
Broadway. A Chinese group
bid $69,000 for It and the Salvlns are
said to have assented. Shortly after
came an offer of |76,0OO, and again,
another from an out-of-town restau-

disposition
lease on

rant man for (100,000.
The Salvlns are not certain If ihey
are committed to the Chinese for the
sale. Finding they are, the Chinese
will
Is

get

It

unless

some arrangement

reached to allow the )100,000 bid-

der to have the property.
From the same source It Is stated
none of the Salvlns contemplate a
re-entry Into the restaurant business In New York. Paul Salvln and
his son. Sam, are summering In the
country, with Paul restless as usual
Sam is reported
with Inactivity.
having received numerous offers and
propositions pertaining to restaurants, but he has paid no heed.
Don't Regret Closures
Neither of the Salvlns nor their
associates, according to the same
repo t, regret the closure of their
nine places by federal Injunction,
and more especially in view of the
poor summer the Eroadway restaurant business has gone through.
It Is also stated that the Salvlns
have made very profitable sales of
other of their leases on the places

'

:

.

90,

IMi

FREE ENTRY

GUARANTEED
r^"".

Proprietors of

Wrote U.

New Club

S. District

:

^|

Attorney

?(,

With the opening of the new ChA
on 6<th street near 7th

Bagdad,

fect

Judge Knox, who signed the Palais avenue, Albert, lately at the MouUu
Royal decree. Is asked to extend Rouge, win have general charge.

Palais premises.

.

,

Wedaesday, August

to Release

them the same consideration shown
Walter J. Salmon, owner of the

Chop House Raid Out for Good, It Is Said
St
on
Sold Several Leases

destroy what could not be brought Brown's
to the police headquarters, the pocompletely
Shooting^
48Qi
and detectives
lice
wrecked the interior of the buildAs a result of a shooting affray
ing, leaving nothing Intact but the in front of the Friars' Club at 110
wall paper.
West 48th street early Sunday
Two SO-gallon stills, with colls morning, 10 prisoners. Including
and connections, 2S gallons of al- one woman, were seised in Brown's
cohol, 10 gallons of synthetic gin, Chop House, 105 West 48th street.
12 caaes of beer, S quarts of The woman gave her name as Alice
whiskeyr 4 gallons of moonshine, Davis, 39, and her husband John,
about a pound of opium. 4 klat a hotel manager. The police said
machines, 1 dice game and other they recognised her husband as
paraphernalia were taken to police John Downey, w^l-known hotel
headquarters.
In
man.
ThejT' were
corralled
Pool tables, bars, bar fixtures, Brown's following the street shootcrap tables and other furnishings ing together with two other men.
were smashed. Every locked door The quartet were arraigned before
was broken. Not a movable thing Magistrate McKInlry in West Side
escaped nor did any nook miss the Court and received suspended senofficers.
The cleaning of the place tences.
A man describing himself as John
was the most complete Job of its
kind ever carried oqt In the re- Farrell (fictitious), 437 West ITtli
street, w^s shot In the right leg.
sort.
The raid was timed when the He was pl;iced under «< rest at the
place was running full blast. The hospital oA the charge of disorBelmont has run so long without derly conduct. He said he was on
Interference a raid was the last his way home from a "speakeasy'
thing expected by the proprietor or when shot.
Albert Gordano, the manager of
frequenters.
It took Jtlne trips by the patrol the chop house, together with five
to bring in the prisoners and the other employes, were arrested on
materials seized. Ball was set at the charge of violating the Volstead
A large seizure of beer and
(iO each for the material witnesses. law.
Following this raid, the patrol assorted liquors were found on a
was called t> the Tent, another rear bar on the second floor, which
black and ta;i, where the detec- is occupied by the Greenwich Club.
A fully loaded .22 calibre revolver
tives found three more slot machines.

the cigaret seller.

Having a soprano full of
quality, Billy was noticed.
the cigaret girl thai was Is the

manufacturing miniature likenesses

Nothing but Wall Paper
at Belmont

la

Ill,

Want

Plantation from Padlock

^

AtUntlc City, Aug. 1>.
When Evelyn Nesbit tised a
Jass number at the Palais Royal
everyone who wanted to. Joined
Among those
in on the song.
who wanted to was Billy Ham-

The popularity of "Ukulele Ike"
Cliff Edwards has reached the extent Where a novelty company Is

Atlantic City Police Leave

What

Cigaret Girl Is Now^
Cabaret's Singer

Edwards Wants Piece and
Is

'>-^\.Jj..

Shuberts

The new club Is reported owned
by the Leonard boys, brothers of
Benny Leonard, the champion. The]r

Gambling Fine of |800 on Squawk also had the Wigwam that got Into
Following the raid on the Deronde a Jam on a liquor violation charge.
A story Is about that the LeonCountry Club, at Scarsdale, near
White Plains, N. Y., Herbert Mayer, ards, preparatory to opening the
who had admitted operating a gam- Bagdad, wrote the office of the U. S.
bling house, was fined $500.
No district attorney In New York that
other arrest was made. Westchester they do not intend to "sell" at tha
county's District Attorney headed Bagdad, and any member of the disthe raid, with four State troopers, trict attorney's stof! would be weS
removing
the
roulette
wheels, comed at the place any time for
valued at $6,000.
such Inspection as might be desired.
The place had been running about
month,
with
everything
on
the up
a
and up as far as the wheels were
Miller Sells Newark Place
concerned. A squawk Is said to have
The Cinderella Dance Hall ownerg
been made by a player who alleged
have purchased Ray Miller's Parahe lost $2,000 ,and charged the wheel
dise Hall, Newark. N. J., and will
was wrong. The same player, it is reopen It

i''^.

played In the bouse three
times, winning $S0O the first time,
on the same wheel he later accused,
lost $600 the second time, and the
third time he alleges he lost $1,600.

said,

reported the player showed
vouchers to the District Attorney
of his losses, although it is rumored
that everyone connected with the
club only knew of two plays by the
squawVer, the one at which he won
$600, and the other where he lost
It

Sept.

1.

Louis Katsman Is assembling a
orchestra for Cinderella, which

new

will Include Willie Creger, the drummer. It will be called the Ambasw«^

dor orchestra.

J',

Is

$600.
It Is

reported

among the gambling
was no record

fraternity that there

house books of the
although the report
was that the District Attorney had
been shown a voucher as well for

found
$1,600

In the
losing,

the $1,600.

The squawker's statement the
wheels were wrong, was disproved

when

the troopers

took

down

the

wheels to remove them;. each wheel

showing

It
Itself perfectly square.
believed the District Attorney ordered the wheels taken apart on the
premises Instead of removing them
intact to ascertain if the complainant's statement of a brace was corIs

rect.

Bought Property for 930,000

Another report in connection with
the Deronde Club was that its pronot understood among restau- moters had purchased the property
rant men how the Salvlns are en- for $30,000, paying $6,000 down, anabled to sell the Palais Royal lease. other $6,000 Aug. 1 and another
It was understood they operated that
$6,000 due Oct 1, the balance replace with 15 per cent of the gross maining on mortgage. The property
going to the landlord as rentaL It is is the former Putney Inn and compresumed the Salvlns got a long prises about five acres. It Is lolease, however, under tnoae terms
cated Just off Central avenue and
with a minimum guarantee for the purchasers are thought to be
rent.
protected against loss on the buy
through the land's value. Around
Meyer Goldman and Sam Steln- $10,000 was spent in fitting up the
and
berger of Washington are id the lower floors as a restaurant
midst of a battle royal that has gone outfitting, also equipping, the upis said the
80 far as to reach the local courts. stairs as a casino. It
Meyer runs the roof on top of Sam's wheels were borrowed, aa wheels
hotel, the Arlington.
The flrst- are scarce at present with new
niimed says Sam hasn't lived up to wheels held at a high figure.
closed.
It Is

Iszy Einste'n's Face
Posing as actors and accompanied by two "actresses," IssT
Einstein and Moe Smith, the chameleon pair, visited Arrowhead Inn
at Saratoga Lake last week and
made a liquor pinch. The party,
attired In evening dress; entered
the establishment about 8 o'clock
in the evening and ordered something to eat. After a few minutes,
the agents called for "hlghbalU"
and say that they were served.
Four or five were aampled and then
arrests were made.
James J. Welsh, alleged proprietor of the Inn, and three waiter*
were ordered to appear befor*
United States Commissioner Edward F. Coons in Ballston the following morning. One of the waiters-

was discharged

Commissioner

by

Coons, while the other three men
were released on ball for a hearinc
Attg. 26. They were represented 7
Attorney Clarence H. Knapp, mayor

Saratoga

of

and

former

United

States Commissioner.
Before raiding Arrowhead, iMMf
and Moe visited a restaurant knows
as "Forty One," near the race trackf
where they allege -they secured seT«

Two men wera
there and held In $l,00e
a hearing Aug. 26.
was not the first time Elnsteia
and Smith had posed as actors, ther

eral ounces of gin.

arrested
bail for
It

having

made

New York

several pinches around
by representing them-

selves to be vaudeville performers.

They work the

full

dress

racket

now and

then in attempting to
"knock off" cabarets.
Smith makes a good appearanoo
in soup and fish clothes, but Ein-

stein is not so forte.
Izxy, however, is more successful than Bloo
Bankroll Denter $16/)00
has endeavored to keep
business away from the roof, and,
A bankroll of $20,000 started off in many disgrulses, as Smith has
other things, adds that their the room, with the bankroll held en- something of the build and the apagreement called for the use of tirely apart from the restaurant's pearance of a detective. Einstein,
Sam's downstairs dining room when funds. After the pinch the man as he says himself, has a face that
the weather was off on the roof, who put up the bankroll received would lead almost any bartender to
this having been refused on every the balance of It, around $4,000, sell him a drink.
occasion.
showing a net loss during the
Goldman has asked the courts for month's play of $16,000 for the
The Rendcz-Vous, one of the leadan Injunction to stop what he has house, another evidence of the
MILLER'S
ing smart cafes In Chicago, has not
teamed Steinberger's "meddling." squareness of the wheels.
changed an entertainer in a year.
Sam's anjwer Is awaited, as he and
The Casino Is reported to have The cafe believes that the longer the
his hotel have got the professional lost $15,000 within 16 days after it
entertainer Is there the more valuMarigold Restaurant ':;orp., C. M. business "sewed" up locally while opened, having a steady run of
Charley Straight and his orable.
Joe, manager, is the holding com- Goldman Is one of the most popu- winners and with the heaviest loschestra have furnished the music
lar orchestra men In the capital.
pany.
ers at times seeming to pull out. for two years. Frank Mason
has enThe surprise of the Palais D'Or
On loser to the amount of $4,500 tertained there a like number; Jack
name Is that the Federal Court
Federal prohibition agents Fri- got it back and about $300 with it. O'Maley, IS months; Gladys Rtley
order which pem>ltted thq/'premday frustrated' a plan to flood New It was looked upon as freak run for and Flo Henry, 18 months; Fr.inkie
Ises to be reopened specifically proHuffo Frey's f. t. t. 8.
England,
Northern
New York, the house, and unusual.
K.assen, one year.
vided against the employment of
The Deronde was supposed to be
Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Detroit, Clevea title in any manner similar to
Published by
land and Chicago, with bogus Im- the only gambling place in Westor suggestive of the Palais Royal
chester,
but
there
is
said
to
be
anwhiskey,
to be made
name, an' that any new monica ported Scotch
other that has been running for
B.icoii Oy \)d\
Inc.
must first be formally approved by In Providence, R. I., and East some time.
Providence, when they seized a
York ^''« '^°"'"' ^^^°''^ " '« advertised
1668 Broadway
freight car on a siding In ProviThe small hall on the Parts boule
The whiskey was to have
dence.
been moonshine colored with cara- vards deslgatt d a cabaret under the^
mel and flavored with creosote. The name of the Carillon, where chanagents
confiscated
hundreds of sonniers have been holding out of
whiskey boxes that contained empty late under the direction of C. Charbottles and a large quantity of pentier and others, will revert to its
Just Qui
Catalofi
offices August 18 counterfeit labels of favorite brands form,er sUtus of a picture palace
aftnou/ices the opening of their
of nquor. The car came to Provi- this month, the lease having been
THE BACON BANJO CO, inc.
''-''
seeking cngagenient^ write, wire or phone
6rche'8tras
^
taken
dence from the eastern district yard
over by a syndicate holdt^g
'
"
.
GRC^ON, CONN
r; t >
several other resorta,
•CNTRAL 4200 or address 162 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS In Brooklyn, N. T.

Charlie at Arthur
The sw Chinese restaurant, the
at
the
Charlie
Journal,
last
Palais D'Or, on the site of the old
Trocadero, and formerly at MontPalais Royal, due to open around
martre, will have charge of the
Sept. 15, will employ a shift of 100
Maison Arthur.
waiters, each of whom will ctfhPossession of th3 Arthur lately
trlbute $3 a week, according to repassed to an out-of-town man.
port, to the management for the
privilege of holding down the job
with no salary. This represents a
$1S,000 in.ome to the restaurant
The checkroom concession is reBBUNSWICK RECORDING OF ported al.^o sold for )16,000. The

his bargain,

I
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MARJORIE

*i

Muaical comedy tn three >cti and t brae
Op«fwd at Bhubert, New Tork,
•ne«.
I<«Ualre

Produced br Rufua
and
ihard "Vf. Kitk»<u, In asaoclatton with
Book and lyrlca by Fred
Nicholaa.
a, CUftard Orry and Harold Atllualo by Bismnnd Rombara, Her_
Stonbart, Philip Calkin and Stephen
ea. Plalof dinetad br 'W. H. Olhnora.
Art director.
caa by Dava Bannatt
11.

raUon

Barratt.

Kllcabath

Jtllorle...

HInea

Andrew Tombea

trcia Pindar*..

.Roy Royeton
rian Valoourt...
''
.fcl
thel Sbutta
jlly Daly
.Rlelwrd Skeat Oallaaber
ph Daw
. .Bdwtn
Foraberc
ka Calrert....
lack Squire
ard ^Indla.
i..Donat Qauthier
"
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te'

L^lV

Clark...

lotel

.....Nan Crawford
Joe TInaley
.Cliff Hceklngar

Edward Allen

Boy
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When

the "Marjorla Daw" (renamed "Marjorie") opened at Atlantic City it was reported to Variety she ran away with the show

through opportunities. Since then
it seems as though some of the opportunities had been clipped away

down; but the

girl is there, with
her training froiA vaudeville and
burlesque principally. .

The show

i^ one of the danciest
around, everyi)ody hopping to the
buck at one time or another. The
numbers are' staged with zip and
pep, and encores strangled at birth,

which makes for speed. One or
two more .than insistent demands
had to be met by the star and her
but

mostly the principals
after tUe hearty recalls
giveA the numbers, all of which are
lead,

bowed

oft

,

good.

"Marjorie," on* of th« flrat of the
muBicaU to bow into the
cam« to the Shubert
itctropclia.
Iter four weeks at the Bhubert,
In addition to Harold At»6ton.
rldge and Siginund Romberg praerewriting
the ahom in Bos»Ily
pn. Rufus LeMaire, the producer,
kd to iron out two outbursts of
Imp^ranrient on the part of his star,
licabcth HInes, and the juvenile,
oy Royston. The excitement folftw'ed the planting of a press yarn
the staid. Boston dailies to the

•w

'

Miss Hinea and Royston were
marry. The matinee girls stormed
stage door to see the happy
»uple, and buslneqp toolc an inspirBg jump so much so the star imfeet

f

—

Jlately aslted for more dough for
The latter is
traelf and Royston.

Bder a long-terna pay-or-play conKct to the Messrs. B)\ubert, who
kve a piece «f "Marjorle," but that
lidn't matter.
However, "Marjorie" Is set at the
liubert for six Weeks and will then
The
nv^ to find another home.
jse-hrunting, however, according
"to rumor, will And "MarJ" receiving at the Norah Bayes (roof) for
the balance of the Beaaon-.-(oh, yes.
It will last that" long)— to make way
lor "The Greenwich Village Follies"

Tombes Is well fitted in the role
of the publicity hound, and Gallagher, as the author, has many
wise cracks and a sympathetic role.
Royston is the typical English leading man and a sure wlnoer with
the matinee girls
He was • well
foiled by Squires as the disappointed suitor.

The show has been given a

coIor>

ful production,

.

Jonee

.

"Good-for-Nothlng Jones" (and
the show might also have been named
that at one time), or Ananias Jones
(Mr. Buzzell was run out of Quakertown, leaving his sweetheart and village to And a fortune but not another
girl, etc.
He has an advertising
a;heme to improve Quakertown roads
and sell billl>oard space. It works
ly.

out In the last act, whan tb* U. 6
Tire sign Is the only one seen. That
should have been o. k. for cost of
scenic production of the piece In
Itself.
Ananias returns on his girl's
wedding day to take the place' of the
original
oridegroom, romantically
sentimental In the m. c. way.
No nameless bab-by, nothing
wrong, everything on the level and
everybody on th* up-and-up and on
Broadway.
That's the fault and
that's the lack.
A good kick in the
slats for "The Other Olrl," If only
slapstick. If it could not have been
made dirty, and the show might
switch the box-offlce, for there Is
tuneful music and listening lyrics

—

,

ZEIDKAN

Wooda

A Green
"tn,"

production, with A. R.
featurins Bddle Buacall and

Helen Ford. Book by late Aaron Hoffman,
with book and lyrlca by Bert Kalmar and
Harry Ruby. Book ataced by John Jleehan,
numbera by Larry Ceballoa. Opened Au*.
18 at Moroaco,'

Mew

Joabaa Franklin
Iflaa Smith
,
Mlaa Jonaa

Amoa

&

POLLIE

(Contlm^^d from page S3)
with Captain Warner and a group
of lions, bears, etc.;

educated

h< rse,

Lady Fanchon,

presented by Colonel

Littleton. and the Ramsey family
of clowns, singers and rolling globe
'

artists.

'.

•.

Trott

Obadlsh 9laslc

—

.
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SHEESLEY SHOWS

Eaton

girl

has

t^

Eaton secret

voice,

she Is there otherwise.
Mr. Buzzell gave a nice, smooth
performance, with a lot of talking
gigs that didn't alw^Os fit so smoothly
into the book, but He sent them over
double.
for laughs.
When he did hit his
This Kthel Shutto. n«w to Broad
War, lotoks 80 gt>od and does so well serious scene, to turn that oft with
li^ .thta parformanc* that there Is a howl, Eddie was in right again, for
an inslfl* mt«ry JiTK>nva tlut ty^tber that's the boy who made "The Gingham
Girl."
Braadway j^uqfB> i«M«a Jier a
John Sheehan scored an IndiiMual
tipiendSS ofTfr tha )Huii«r tight he
•tuccesB also as' a detective, playing
I as a comedy character role. Francis
i>Haira contract Is noi known. X Donegan did nicely in a straight
,

"^

•;

OLD MAN MINICK

THE BACl^-SLAPPER

the three full-stage
sets hitting the eye pleasantly and
the costuming of chorus and prinkeeping pace.
cipals
With the
laughing department in safe-keeping and enough dancing to satisfy, all sufficient and all without a punch.
So it looks like a short run for a
and with an unusually pretty
chorus, "Marjorie" lookrllke a kick good show.
the shins to llngai- in the
In
Bime.
metropolis tor a healthy run.
Con.
i;

NO OTHER GIRL

--

OUTSIDE NEW YORK GITY

'

'

".m ismLmmmf*mif^f

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

York.
Etta Louise Blake, most promi...Barla Craddoek
Alleen Meehan nent of carnival revua producers,
.Rath Coaley has the Superba show, which is reVyancla X. Donacan plete
with electrical and scenic
Jamaa rrancla-Robrrtaon equipment and has a clever com•t the Shubert.
Molly Lane
l>orla Katon
.William Sally pany of pretty girls in real worth"MarJWle" la a, good, enterUinlng William rrawley...
Helaa Ford while entertainment Dr. Hilltar Is
caBtislcal comedy bearing heavily on Hope Pmnklla
Bddle Bussell associated with Miss Blake and does
Ananlaa
Jonea
? Comedy and dancing. The book ia Thomaa Liard
Haary Mortimer
Jane Carrall crystal Rasing, angwerlng free quesftbereal and the plot wispy but Maty HerriBSton
John Sheehan tion put by th* audience.
Two of
aturdy enough to hang a story on, Bryan
Bddle Oafard the smallest horses on earth are
«
which la all that can b« expected Batler
rraoeia X. Daocsan another attraction
Mr. Van Bttan
worth seeing. •
(hem
pushed
alnce the revuea have
Bailee and Beaux—Dorothy Martin, Ruthl
Mabel Maok'a Educated Mules
Conley, Nennle Oaoraa, vera Trett, Roae
-to th« w«ll Along with antimacStone, Blllle BIytba. Balbn Blair, Triz and Wild Weat Congress
Thirty
oaaors and real buck dancing.
Taylor, Dorothy Kaaa. Allaen Meeban. people, with horses, mules, ostriches,
A corking cast gives "Marlorie" ZIta
i:-,
Maai Sylvia Bkawn, Helen Wllaon,
!• Cylng start. Andrew Tombea and Jack Orievaa, rrad C«(whlek. William Hale bronchos, oears and monkeys.
Autodrome Reckless riding and
Fraaik Parker, Dartd Brown. Richard
BkeeU OaU«\sher. asaiated by Bthel
Poirall, Albert WMta.
a aensational climax when Irene
Sbutta, handle the comedy end in
Dare driv*a her automobile on perbig l«a!gue atyl*. Although the auJoa 'Dobiab,
kthor haa aaddled Tombes with such
"No Other Girl" a&ould b« kicked, pendlctmr walls.
Vctaran Unaa aa "I don't know what for ah* needs a klok. Without one, nuuia0>r.
Ethel Dore, widow oi' the late
part of your family tree you ripre- no tailing how long it will run or
"Irlah" Dora, who produced the first
aant you muat be the aap." and a what* to.
water circua, haa
almilar show,
Caw othera equally familiar, there
Everything's too nic* about thle better than "Irish", a
ever dreamed of
are real ntmble-wltted passages of
Qomady that'a too far away In the heyday of hia
wise cracka allotted to both of the musical
career.
Fat
from revue; It's too sweet and too Redding la clown and Captain
''taala comioa that alibi.
with
tta ClnderelU-Quaker"clean,"
V'<
dancaa,
Dava Bannatt put on tha
high diver. .
What It naad«d most for a Hoover
irhleh ara vmriad and mainly •»•- neaa.
T. W. (Slim) Kelly has th* circus
"dirt" Maybe tliere
aid* show, with a hord* of Strang*
oatad by IS of tha prettiaat ohorinea UdK waa« UtUe
have be«n too many clean shows in and curious but withal pleasing
aan In moona. Bight young gentle' musical
oomady around. One a aca- people from all over the globe.
aea of the ensemble also work hard son
on Broadway la naually aufllclant. No. 2 aid* sbow, managed by Tom
and tounga about In aummar aport
Flrat jtUyad aa "Tha Town Clown" Holland. Is equally Interesting.
elothea. keeping the dance average
and wltlr Bddle Buss*Il In Chicago,
to atandard.
Sam J. Gordon baa a freak aniAll of tha prlnclpala hpot Miaa tha ahow did not laat long, than un- mal exhibit of gooB alse and filled
Blnaa atoppinc tha proaaadinga d«r tha Krianger managamant. It with atock, aad daredevil monkeys
twloa ia doublea with Royston, tha naa^tad aomethtng, it waa aald, and drlv* mlnlatur* aatos In the Monkay
latter a corking dancer hlmaalf. to maybe It naaded the aaroa kick than Hlppodrom*. manacad by IJeut X.
addition to owning a pleasing voice. It doas now. Aaron Hoffman wrote 2Slacho.
Royaton la the Arrow-collar, aleek- tha book. Hia raeent death may have
Rocky Road to Dublin, popular
halred type of leading man with an prevented that stmU gag word writer acanlc ride. Is under tha direction
BngUsh accent you oouldn't out with putting the necessary aometblng In. of Kddie Chapin, and the Lucky Boy
Thia aeason tha ahow, reproduced Minstrels, wltli
a snow-plough. It was tha only one
performors and
In the cast, although Nan Crawford by Jonea & Gre*n, atarted out aa mnslclans, pr«s*nt*d by Naif Cor*y.
>.struggled with a French one aa a 'rrha Ball* of Quakertown," but the
Tha FaMaaft Oiri
'Ttamperamental picture atar.
firm. thMking tha titl* too m^ahy
Alpine, tho tattaat girl on aarth;
The se<»nd act ran plenttfuHy to and overdone, changed to "The Other tha Barrel of Fun. Whiz Bang and
hokum, and If tha gang of barlaaque Girl."
Jutebo, the big ragal python, measgroducera around 47th atreat could
The other glirl, if she Is Doris uring over 28 feet In length and
ava heard them yell for fS.ld a Biaton, nearly got away with the en- owned by Naif Corey, complete the
<iopy at on* of burlesque's oldeet tire performance, with William Sully shows.
hlta (the mistaken identity of the aa Jier running mate, looking fair to
The rides Include th* following:
'lunatic), they would know they outbid Zkld|a Bussell the same way
Another Mlaa Eaton had bean jnittlng It over Merry-,(o-round, Barl C. Hall manhaven't labored In vain.
ager; ferrls wheel, Larry August
old burlesque and vaudeville stand- on Mlsa Ford, co-featured with Bus- manager;
whip, "Bottles" Casey
new
given
a
was
bit.
by, the "echo"
sell.
But the third act pushed both manager; caterplll{ir, Cy Holllday
twist by Gallagher and Tombes In Mr. Buszell and Miss I^ord Into the manager;
aea planes, George Santha last act, a roof-garden scene.
front, through the act being made to
manager.
The story concerns a play writ- order for Buszell. However, for the ders
The offlcial roster Includes: Wilten by Kph (Gallagher). Through first two sections It certainly did
liam Zeldman and J. C. Simpson,
the efforts of his sister (Miss Hlnes) seem that the secondary set of prlnthe play is produced, the pro^^jieer pClpals waa running away with the owners; J. C. Simpson, general
manager;
Frank Petit, general
(Mr. Royston) being in love With show.
agent; Dr. J. Hilllar, general pubMarjorie. The hoax Is disclosed by
Young SuHy Is from vaudeville licity director; E. V. Whlttington,
(Miss (Sully
tha Jealoua Juliette Loti
and Houghton, but Miss secretary-treasurer; BUI Price, legal
Crawford) and Luke Calvert (Jack Houghton Is not in this cast), and adjuster;
Billy
Holland, promoter,
Squire), a boyhood sweetheart whom Miss Baton Is from the Eaton family
and H^ry Moyd. advertising. Col.
Marjorie outgrew ,at college and
a family that turns 'em out In
passed-up after coming home and Class A for tha 'stage. Whatever H. Je^erton Is musical director,
with
first
-class
band. Thirty cars
a
meeting a regular Broadway pro- happens to "The Other Girl," either
of equipm<-nt and S80 people make
ducer.
this couple, and probably both, up the personnel of the shows.
The song-hit. If there is a song- of
will land on all of their feet in analthough
Rose,"
"Twilight
hit, is
other or different productions. Sully
"Forty-second Street Moon," with
for a newcomer to a
Mr. Royston in an eccentric Jazs showed a lot
musical.
And while the
dance, was heavily encored. Miss Broadway
(Continue* from i>age 13)

Tombea and Gallagher
Shtttta,
acored In "Popularity," with a dancing finish, /ind Gallagher and Miss
Sbutta landod solid with "Good
Thfaisa and Bad Things," a funny

•

part and danced aa he can, doing a
specialty with Sylvia Shawn as his
pkrtner. But even so, and even then,
Donegan had to follow the versatile
dancing Of Sully and Eaton that had
preceded, and this was no light Job.
for any step danc<|r.
Miss Ford
made a fetching Qunkcrcss, and
that's about all she had to do. Eddie
n a
Glrard was the butler, getting a reception on his appearance and more
on hia single dance later on. '
It may be a coincidence among
musicals of late, or, at least, those
'
Buffalo, Aug. 19.
personally viewed, but the( «horus
Com«dy drama of "a Ms (ros la a Utile
appears to mostly stand out. It's so
In three acts, by, llano Pase anJ
once again In this production. The puddlr."
I'aul PIckey.
Proiluced by the Qarry Mcgirls are kept In action by the t^rry Qarry Playera under arranremrnt with Bant
Ceballcm staging, and they look well U. Uarria, with Harry C. Brown la (ho
In their clothes, more or less demure. lead.
The story runs along sentimental.
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"The Back-SIapper" Mann Page
and Paul Dickey have evolved an
In

idea which, other things being equal,
would mean a million at the box
office.

But the other things are un-

equal, which is the difference between
the miss and the million.
The Idea of "Tho Back-Slapper"
that of the man who is a street angel
and a home devil is as familiar and
universal aa the neztdoor nelghlMrs.
The picture of the hale good fellow
well met among his friends and acquaintances who is a tyrannical devil
in his home is a wallop for the

—

women.
"The Back-Slapper" belongs to the
as "The Show-QIT."
Both are devoted to the exposure of
male frailties, which, according to

same school

the piaywrights, ar«^ more deadly
than those of the female. While the
devoted clearly to a fixed
attitude toward its character and
problem. In the "Back-Slapper" the

latter Is

Stamford, Conn.. Aug. 49.
Comedy by Oeonta B. Kanfman and lidna
Parber.
Produced by Wtnthrop Amea
Settlns by Woodman Thompaon.
LU Corey
Antoinette Perry
Nettie Minick
Phyllta Povah
Annie
Beatrice Moreland
Jim Voray

Sydney Booth

Pred MInlck...
Old Man Mlniok....
Al Diamond
Marxe Diamond....
Lnia
Mr. Olftenhofar....
Mr. Price
Mra.
Mlaa
Mra.
Mrs.

.Prederlo Burt
O. P. Hcccle

,

Ralph Bunker
...Mildred Sootbwlck

Emma

Wlae

..Charlea R. Burrowa
Albert Hyde

Smallrldse

Shaanon
Mary Hobbard

.....I.avlnla

Crackenwald..
tlpplDoatt....,

>'..

Stack

Orabam
Ann WInslow

Jeaala

George 8. Kaufman left th*
Kaufman-Connolly fold to dramatize "Old Man Minick" with. Bdna
Ferber, th* author of th* short story ^
which orlglnatad th*. charactar.
From the showing made by the play
here last night, tha new combination has all the earmarks of bidng
a good one.
"Old Man Mlnlckl' Is another
"Miss Lulu Bett," with Lulu a
nosey, touchy old man.
Frad and
Nettle receive the' gift of having
Fred's father coma to live with
them.
Old Man MInlck la a delightful, pathetlo busybody of 12.
He Is still a spry old buck. Th«r* •
are things he mifst hav*,to satisfy
his set ways, such aa two plllowa on
his bed, though he uses but one,
and exact service from th* maid.
The 'first claah come* when h*
learns Fred and Nsttla ar* not going out on a party bocaus* th*y feel
they have to atay homa with blm.
He Is insulted. Insists that they go,
and vouches that he ckn take car*

central scheme is only dlfhly perceived and executed; there Is no definite atmosphere oi' atltude. toward
the problem, no certainty of purpose
in the telling
This confusion of
mood or tempo in the recital makes
for a hybridism which Is one of the
most disconcerting things known to
the drama.
The first act is straight light comedy drama, at times reminiscent' of
"Brown of Harvard"; the second act
is satirical comedy, and the third of himself.
hovers bet weed hokum and stark
There Is not much story or plot
.melodrama. The idea of the play ia but what it lacks in tkeaa reapacts
not planted or even suggested until It makes up for in the flelda of
the middle of the second act Till chotactarlsatlon and naturalness.
then the mood la light comedy, with Th* homey hand of Miss Ferbar
no trac« of the satire which Is the graces th* work hoavily; th* charplay's only reason for being.
acterlzatlon of Old Man MInlck Is
In this light "The Back-Slapper" masterful, real to all bounds of befor a whole act and a half Is worse lief.
than wasted. The suddep switch In
O. P. Heggla ia mora than adethe second act brought gasps of quate In th* tltl* rol*.
PbylHa
amazement To be fully effective the Povoh does a good piece of worit
theme will have to be firmly planted w.th Kettle MInlck. Fraderlc Burt
earlier, a definite atUtude toward tbe Is a sympathetic husband, while
problem eatkbllahed and a fixed mood Charles R. Burrows and Albert
Hyde register in their old crony
of treatment adhered to.
Harry Brown, said to be picked for parts.
If there ar* things lacking about
tbe Broadway lead, did vigorous
work as the back-slapper. He bad the p;ay, they ara a aana* of bus-'
opportunity to display his banjo In p«ns* and gripping dramatlo aotion.
the earlier scenes, which he did In Th* thread upon which a powermost approved recording style. To fully subUe character haa bean hui^«
the latter scenes he brought to bear is slight and acAnatlm** thin, but
a strength and int«Illgence of Inter- will probably prova sufllelant to
preUtlon which aided the action carry the piece through.

"Old

Man

Minick" haa about
The McQarrv Playera did
noble work In the varlbua roles. The every preliminary oorUInty of having a run and Bha alao a good many
last act, which Intrinsically is tbe
weakest, was played and held at high poaalbllttiaa te ring tha baH tn tha
hit class.
It
win
pUy Provldanc*
pitch solely through the good work
and Newark and coma to town Oct.
of the ensemble.
Burton.
^•greatly.

Pftt.

them all In good ahap* for athara,
and If ahowmen are wiseAhay win
not kick them <^er again.Waahouts at Wx>na du Lac pr*T*nt*d th* ahow from arriving on aehadulai
Soma
houra or mora w*r*
waatad at that city. Shaesley him-

M

tha h«ad of 13S employ**,
h*lp*d to robulld th* railroad traek,
self at

which ar* r*al

btt<iara,

and

*t**r* a felav*r
w—. 'o«»«>»«>™
shooting
act and th* ragular paraonaal in th* way of cowboys aad
cowgirls, among wlwra th* followiaa
sr* *sp*clally promlnont:
Ow*na aad wlfa, Dublin Bart Bla*^

BnS

d

TIppat Kakl Bvana, Chuck
vans, Paul Bualoa, Wdla Oiav
fhetlttatad his movanisat L*at*r Wills,
Bddla OaVi^, FTsd Porout Th* shows arrived W*dn*sday, tjr (known
as 'TSIg Boy- POrtw).
but It waa Tburaday b«for« th*y

aad tbua

got Snnbjrsstor

aad

JaW*
going la -tell awing. 'Whan thay did HarMrt.
go, howavar. th*y aura did tha busi•haaaloy'a Roal Attraetiona
naaa. Show-hungry Oaryltas took In
Thar* is BO otate fliir ao big that
avarythlng, w*r* w*ll plaasod, aad th* Shaaatojr
ahtmrn wonld not
aa
crowds attended nightly.
aas*t la tho way of fUdway. for h*
There la little change in tha line•^ tSTshowa ha««
up aa reportod In "Cllpp*r~ some pt-raal,
i*«
hoaeat-to-ibodnoaa-attraa.
w**ka ago, but everything Is in tlMW hoklad
fvarr firont Th*r* is
splck-and-apan condition, ready for not a poor sha%
la tbe mtlr* organl"mippory

U

»*y^«^

tha invasion of tbe fairs, of which
Bheesley haa no leaa than alevan.
Thea* Include atata and other Important falra. which will take th* ahow
from tb* b*glnnlng of tbia wack until Nov. 1 to play.
With tb* exception of one of them, he control* th*
entire midway, concessions and alL
Bisoaat Wild Weat
There la, however, one feature, the
biggest of lU kind every oarrled with
any carnival the wild weft Never
the history of tbe business has
such a pretentious offering been

m

—

saUon, and that eovnta
It has, la addttloa. graat moaoy
**rnlng eapaoitr. a lln* aaaortmant
of rid** and
th* h*lm.

oapaM* management

at

BATDA OOBSOH WITH MOTHEB
Nayda Gordon, daughter of Vara
Gordon, win appear In her mother's
support when tb* latter retuna to
legit aa star of "The Golden Spoon,"
which

Max M.

Stanon,

Inc.,

wltt

given. Sergeant G. Norman Shields' sponsor.
has an attraction that could well b«
Th* piece Is now in r*h*arsal unsent on tour as a one-day stand atder the direction of Prank Belcher.
traction and give the beat of aatlafactlon.

and

There

1*

more action, pep

life to the ahow, and better
bucking-horse riding and bulldol;glng than has been seen on the average big wild west show mat has been
put out In the last few years. If
there is not a real thrill every few
minutea the writer misses his guess.

CORT'S "TIH HZZTE"
"The Tin Ll«sie," a new comedy
by David Higglna, has been announced aa the first of a series of

three new plays John Cort will
produce during the seaaon. The secSeven cowboys were unseated, a ond win be "Mlsa Mah Jong," a
steer leaped the corral three times. musical, and the third a drama.
knows, but one prominent <;lty offi- and another bucking steer th-ew Its
The Higgins play Is being cast.
cial told the writer that the unsullied rider clean over the fence within «0
reputation of the shows was one of minutes at a performance Saturday
.?
the main Inducements that helped to night, witnessed by at least 600 peo'
permit
the
over.
ple.
The
arena
put
la large, approxiPhiladelphia, Aug. Vf.
mately 200 feet in length and correSh***l*y Opens Ftv* Citi*a
No change In the theatrical
Sheesley has opened no less than spondingly wide, equipped with the
unions', situation here. .^
five cities this year that have been best of seating accommodations, laid
Local managers In the malh were
closed from three to five years
out In great Style, with a number of
Green Bay, Wis.; Superfor, Wis.; tents for employes arranged In th* out of town today, but another
Hlbblng, Minn.; Virginia, Minn and form of a tented village at the side. meeting for them has been called for
*
Gary, Ind.
Moraover, h* bai l*ft
There ar* 41 head of stock, 2> of Thursday.

a Sunday engagement as well,
low he did It Sheeeley himself only

filayed
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RAYMOND PAGAN and Hit
SYMPHONIC DANCE OR<
CHESTRA

'

'.

.•crosa after him with fleecy pantomime of the Dresden china type.
for a minute the audiencA tut-tut.tad and heslUted, but when the
V jrtirewd Adelalde*Hughes progress.
[ •zquiaitely done, unfolded, the audienee relaxed, wanned up and af.(•r that went along solid.
Adelaide, looking like a' doyden,
;
^9•r1ulp• never in' her whole mem'
catalog of notable peiform-, Qrable
wjlncas yielded anything as saccharine
,/lUi ber paechanloal doll of thla turn.
,.,iBh« drecses it a la the Grace Wleilarshelm-Draytoa (Campbell Kid)
''"'todel,' and her manipulation of the
"tiny skirt the white panties and the
^^''rtiUed-down-aocks is a confection.
Hughes is the solemn,
:^, Johnny
maater dancer of always.
'. blender
iiTtM novelty waits at the opening and
^tha Adelatda toe and ankle-twist
C^ipaneavraa g»t him set right, and
"l^'lier, trfo, t^ tbg doll dance,
which
'^for aaveral* successive seasons has
^^Itbaan an Adelatde-Hughee atandby,
Bvary on* expacta it, but no one
^i.
j^imtlelpatea its soopa. This time the
-> wooden soldier haa a sentry hut and
'splays hookey to flirt with the little
^"}iard-to-get mamma who lives In
Some
.^ th« doD bouso over the road.
.talUng flirtation business with hearty
^^rlaugha and eren heart throbs leads
* 'to a Tariant of the dying dolls, the
r<- Wincing up and then the coliai^ of
•^Adilalde, wt^ero she does by far the
v| flntat work of tli£i routine or
any
Of bar famed bit*.
^^
Her genius for relaxing completely
L«', in
soma joints while aha rematna
1

'

>

I

unit"

atfocrding to the prois a disappointment, both on
merits and its advance reputation.
The report* aoent ita Orpheuu theatre (onquesta led one to
axpeot. much, and the above-quoted
biUing pitched the antletpation ta
a degree that in itself would be considered unfair, were it not that due
allowance was made for the oversealousness of the billing.
The act title Itself about the
"aympbonlc ilance orchestra" part
la a misnomer. They play no dance
(aelf-styled.

gram),
Ita

numbers.
Th(1^ have none of the
compelling dance rhythm that has
made vaudeville favorite^ of the
mao7 bands preceding 'them. As to
the "fastest" part, that, too, remains
lesa in obscurity.

That the personnel considers
'themselves unique and extraordinary is evidenced by their manner of
presentation, plus Mr. Pagan's announcements. The conductor's cocksurenes: impressed for. a tim^, but
that soon wore off.
*
As a unit, it ifas no t^lanc^. Dis-counting thAiteclinlcal defects, there
is sufficient hokutQ in the routine
to pass It by on the average audience, but eventli^ verleat~layman
will roconsidex and suffer this entry
This big town has
to' comparison.
if

There

to

la

.

.

'

'

—

aca,

.

and any one who understands

the proteaslonal aide of vaudeville
will raalisa the handicap.
atar act with class, entertain;i,
ment lirt. tasty production, it doe^
^i
fc^«radi^ to vaudevlUe and iu followers in Its selection and its imprea-aioa aa weU as the performers
thataoC.
.
Can well be held over or
*-bookad to repeat soon.
ZjoU.

A

«,Charles

trow^rioqe
TiTTMAN
''',j:y,:

^-

>vAmarieaR

Bafay.,,,^
^

Mina.; Oni» »•

.>..1#

^
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.
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Waahlngton. A«^. It.
Vaudeville hair finally been able
to drag this remarkable singer out
of hU law practice and his exclualva home «if xeth atreet for the
current week at {Ceith's. He posaesaea a _bass voice the equal of
which is not to ba found among
Amarican alngera. That la a troad
aUtement, but if those doing the
bookings for Keith's can take Tittto

New York

Their

first

number, a

'Victor

Her-

bert waltz melody, has the "Kiss in
the Dark" lyrics projected on the
miniature screen, while the mellophonlst comes down from the back
of the house for a session in the audlene.
In the box, a saxophonist
chlnjes in and two trumpeters come
marchllig' down ahe aisle onto the
It was "different" to
stace later.
ba sur«, although the effect could
Just as well have been confined to
tbe other side of the footllghta;

Mr. Johnson aoloes, "Tea, Tea,"
and Impressed highly. The over-'
ture from "Orpheus" followed. That
clicked, although tbe five brass and
two reed combination made it all to
the brasses. Mr. Santos, a person-

He
able youth, soloed a number.
was Introduced as using an "asbestos instrument," but hla "shot"
only
to
marwork was
confined
a
athon of "wow -wow" mutlngs. To
the layman, that again may sound
important.
"In the Shade of the Old Apple
Tree,"' as played In the various lands,
could have been arranged to better
The finish was a veritable
verification wWl effect

be forthcoming.
"American fiag" getaway with its
Tlttman's program is not a vaude- American
including
impression,
ville one by any means. Too much snatches of "Yankee Doodle" arid the
the same wlthcyit the necessary American National Anthem.
The
flash for the two-a-day. Experience actual waving of the banner was
will show hlA» that, and when thla only tasking.
la aet h»re is a headline attraction.
The absence of any strings and
He has sung with the Washing- the over-brassy contrast to the two

'

ton Opera Company and U said to
have a lengty operatic repertoire.
Hia .appearance ia excellent, he
having the touch of showmanship
ecessary to put himself across.
Oeorge Dixon Thompson accom
painted at the piano and was ca
•

pabla.

P.

Jfeofcin.

DODD ACKERMAN

SCQIie STUDIOS,
140
.M!>

y

'

'

Inc.

WEST

aflh STREET
WBW YORK

'Btmn^nera

'

,

.

and Makera

^ Highest

Clasa

VauJmviUe Production*
,.<_0'Viniij'y

lec&t..

reed instruments
happiest balance.

makes not

for

t)ie

is a modicum of showmanand general "efTect" that Is

"There

ship

bound to get the act over, but as
a dance orchestra they are conspicuous in Mtat they play no published
numbers In .ensemble other than
solo snatches of choruses; nor do
they feature any of the symphonic
"arrangements" one expects. Their
fare is radically different, but not of
the quality to command commendation tor its nuance.
Abel.

Claude Gitlingwatsr, Jr., son of the
actor,
was adjudged the bestdfesscd cowboy in the Indian Field
at Yoi^mlte National
Park; Oilllngwater was a Los Anpeles entry.
His father Is now in
pictures In Hollywood.

Day parade

'..;»..
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,
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VIolinial

SUsa

(

Siiaolal)

It Mina.)

Ttaaa

I>oy%

record

firunawtcli;

»i

makers, wera plaoad early here, No.
2.
But tba apot didn't seem to
hurt Thay ar* la tor aa long aa
they want to play the beat vaudevllla boa to offer oa this showing.
A itraage, parbapa unique, quartet balag four youttaa In white In moat aeto of thla trpa.
The flguraa ara awpposed to rapsfalrta and flannel trouaoitti aeatad
on o»dlnary:chalr« before the drop, raiicnt jKtroelaln. china and brlo-aplaying respaietlvaly a oomb-and- brac, with thd tableaux probably,
ttaaue -paper, a kaaoo nrated with modeled after actual objacta of art.
a common water >umblar, a guitar The coloring la delicately tinted
with aoft shadea of pink, blue and
and a banjo.
They atap on lively and make ao yellow predominating to a moat
Some of the
grlmacaa or threatening gestures, liarmonloua effect
going right into their stuff, a rou- poaes appear to l>e dlfllcult to hold
tine of bluea played -foursome ex- but are accomplished .with a minicept for a bit when the guitar mum of trembling and n'.3vement.
"the figures embrace se/eral difplayer
borrowa the banjo and
strums soma dUBcult stuff on the ferent periods and natlonalltlea
upper, portion 'and once when tbe and there are aboiit eight or ten
all.
In
The most effective Is a
comb-Upper
does
aome
walrd
moana on a tomato can, covered reproduction of an old chfnn clock,
with tisaMO paper* before which he which brought a burst of merited
applauae from the audience. The
brandishes a black derby bat.
The rest of the time there is en- stage setting is artistic and the
semble harmony vi intoxicating m^hanical arrangements adequate.
order with unparalleled minora extracted from the two "unethioal" JAY DILLON and PLORA PAR.

ihstnimei^ts. Tbs )legree to which
the tissued comb can be made to
torture Ut« cries of lost souls from
seemingly nothing, is indescribable.

when the quartet plays
doT", a thoroughly welltune. It Is with surprising

but

slurt,

"WhafU
known

I

expression

and

harmony,

not

to

say feeling, and even "ssuf^

The work

la

unassuming

In

method, ^tth few blda for vaudevlUe aenaationallsm outside the effective excellence of the novelty
playing. Itself.
No jt^keylng tof
bows et the end at all. One en<
core and oft. though the applauae

would have tempted some aets to
bowa and bowa, and at least
two more pleoaa "by popular demand."
Thua we have here a dtfferent

ateal

entertaijing vaddevllle turn with
faces and new work, aa fetching aa It Is novel. aB4 leaving the
foremoat audtaftoa that piltronlses
vaudeville waatliMr- mora.
• O:od, enough for aext-to-cloilng

new

•.

(H.

-''^m^

''i'j:.

On*

,^'

SSdSt

dUBoutt to sar juat how
people thera ar* In thla not
aa they never appei<^ on the ataa*
al( together, avaa tor a final bow.
As nearly aa can be estimated there
are threa women and two moo. It
is a poaing turn of diatlncttoa and
it kolda an audlanoa without reverting to the nndreaa tactlos used
It

maay

In

make^m take notice.
considerable freak stuff
in thO routine that baa Ita good
vaudeville points.
It la given an
auspicious start with a photo slide
projection on a miniature curtain,
showing a likeness of Mr. Fagan,
followed by another caption with
the band's full name and Its billing
on It. A black, velvet background tn
"three" sets ttie act off welL
The act features Raymond Fagan
(bimaelf) a't the piano; 'Wilbur
Johnaon, mellophona, and Eduard
The rest of the
Santos, trumpet.
Une-up Is delineated on the program
eamplately sUS in others, al{ tor as "aaslated by." with the following
poa ee that tickle and cloture an au- names mentioned: Karl Thompson,
is hers alone.
Adelaide la saxophone; Robert Golden, sax;
^ dienca,
Hot only a great technical dancer, George McGiven, trumpet; Walter
j;
f"hut ahe 4>aa ttae art of expression King, trombone; Sam Prince, banjo;
-^ and conveying thought
even emo- Arllng Kewcomb, Sousaphone; Ted
^tion and sentiment as well as frolic- Oleaaon, percussion.
somo humor—without any of the
The meliophone soloist Is unqueserudltiet of inept i^ntomlme.
tionably a card, although not the
Hughes Is a complete attribute. "only meliophone aololst In tbe
.r^aaajtln* into her every mood and .world.". (A youngster In Gene Foaamplifying her every effect.
dick's band, formerly at the CinderOn a bill where the wooden soldier ella dance hallr New Tork, and now
thama Isn't tampered with this work with Ted Weema, might claim that
AAUd be terrific. It was at the Pal- distinction Just as well).
newcomer

and Ca.

.Rivanalda

Palaoa

The melodies are mostly unfadance orchestras,
miliar and featuring th? low, long
presents a dlOlcult task for a

seen ihe best*

ao0

Poalns
S Mina.! rull

On*

IS Mina.j

"The world's fastest melody

more oc

BLOWERS MLLK. DUPREK

CITY BLUES

Inatrwmantal Jaaa

(14)

Slat St.

DMplU a mUfortttn* Irhloh might
iMt lutpp«n again In a s«a«on—Toto
4»yit an •xtraordiuarr wooden sol4iar in th« flrst part wh«a a wooden
fll»Ml«r and doll panto U th« piece
««,rMtatance of tUa dance series
dalalda and Hushea carried th«
/'Valaea audience away and went to
'* apeech Monday night.
the Toto elaah hurt, too. tor Toto
iAoM with contortion* and acrol>atl<a
what thla dainty duo has to get

MOUND

QODPRKY LVDI-OW.wid Ca

^

Bor*«a

aBnoanc«m*at

^

b*M|§

Oodfroy liUdlow** act sUtas that tS*
violin be la to use is a StradlvarL
manataetared ta tloS. with a 1m«

and dlstiaguiahad padigr** and v«l«
u*d at >ift,OM. If aa or if but a s«K
it 1*

unneoeasary. aa thta Australia*

Mutcian can raat oa
day la tb* w*ek.

hla laurala

M^
-h-

V

PoaaiMy ba lack* the maatarjr
taohnlqve and beautjr of tona at *•
or two of th* b*ttar known' va^d**
vUl* vioilnisto. but If h* .car** to
tak* up th* variety stage aertoipp
he should have little difficulty rairii«
Ing in tbe first half doa*n. Hla troM*
notas wtth a mut* on th* atrii^
stand out particularly, but th*t Ig
not to say that his Iow*r rang* pa
the Instrument is deflcieht in any
*
way.
^

The routin* •mbraces clasaioa %.hA
semi-classics, none too heavy 'or
long.
Assistlng^ him Is a most tato
ented woman accompanists at th*
piano and a guitar player in regillar Spanish outfit vbo aids In tw^
cf the numbers. The closing seld<tlon is the Victor Herbert m*d)«7
heai'd. so frequently since that masieian's death. .
y|
Ludlow has the bearing 'of a coiia^
V
.,,.<.
cert r.rtist.
He looks very weU Ha
(5)
~
full
evening dre'ss, although hia
"Th* Little Revwa"
blonde hair and rlasaes give hlia
28 Mins.; Pull.Stasa (SfMoial)
moire the Teutonic appearance thu^
8th Ave.
Joe Santley and Ivy Sawyer pre- Australian. At th* 2>d Street,
sent Jay Dillon and Flora Parker in by any stretch of the imagination a
thla revue, which Is the same \ hide music lovers' hous*, he received a
Santley 'and Sawyer appeared in a considerable volume of applaue a!few weeks ago, and which they ter each selection.
Incidentally the violin appear* ^i».
abandoned to return to musical
comedy engagements. At that time be a beauty. li haa h remarkablp
it was one of the season'** best re- sweet and clear tone.
Packed in, .a
rues, and It haa lost nothing In the special case, Ludloi9 handle^ It
t
transfer. Mr. Dillon and Miss Par- thoujlt it were radium.
.*j* V^
The real feature, however, ta th*
ker are worthy substitutes, for Mr.
Santley and Miss Sawyer and suffer manner In which it is played. Mr.
not a whit In comparison.
Lndlow can toke hU. $Ba.«00 flddl*
The act went like .wildfire at the and pick himself a spot on the best
Fifth Avenue Monday.
Every bit bilML
of subtlety, claas and ahading got
across before an audience never
noted for discrimination, which is a
and
tribute to the new principle.
"Breadeastinfl" (Skft)'
.

'

KER

'

<

HM

^

BURN&

BVRON

The books remains the name, the One
action opening on TImaa aquare Lsew's Stato

Paul Burns and Byrd Byron hav*
with William CUfto^ aa a traffic cop
holding up Parker and J>lIlon. who a talking two-act with variation*
ara on their way, to aee "The Little that might b* d*veIop*d.
Bofor*
and prob- Revue." The cdp'a suggestion to that can happ*n Mr. Burns bad b«t^
bly a draw on disc reputation, h9- beat the 6ne way Btre«t by going t< get rid of some of hia off-color
via Staten laland la qivleted when remark*. Two or thre* were ao raw
aidea.
J^.
Dillon blackjacks him.
Monday night they sounded ad lib.
V v
"The Love Song" duet in tba rose If they were used at the previon*
MACK and CO^KL
arbor, sung by Dillon and Parker twj shows Monday, then the bouaa
Comedy Talk, Songa, Da||ing
and followed* by a* graceful double staff had better b« Informed it's no^
12 Mina.; One
;.«
4anc* clicked neatly, following winter yet and to take their ear
'
**,
Sth Ava.
-•''S
which DtllOB ateppad Into "on*" to mu'ffs ott.
Mack is an oM aehoM comedian, protog-monolog
Burns goes In for mild groteaqo*
"Tl-d
Bffloionoy
doing Dutch or Hebrew— take your Drama," a one -word travesty that dressing as the comedian, and
doaii
pick and dresalng It np In tuxedo, fitted theaa two aa wel as the origi- very well with the comedy end,
ooa»
straw hat and cane. He takes near- nals.
.:i'erlng what's he's got to haadia
falls, saving himself from a flop by
"Dorothy Vernon
Haddon fOr comedy. Byron Is not bad at att
of
hooking one* foot with the cane at Hall," the aet depicting ^he exterior as the straight or singing, and
ha
the crltcal moment His partner Is of
the
Crltorlon
theatre,
New has some bird ImlUtlona that nof^
a buxom blonde girl. She wears a York, and the song a tmloony duet are used for a laugh Instead of havgown cut very high In the back, ex- with the charming Mlas Parser ing more showmanship put lata
posing her legs. This Is the basis framed in the insert, was ano'her them for real value.
for early comady remarks bx the applause-getter.
•
Chances are this two- man team
comic and thai pulling of the catch
"Radio," another funny travesty would make the big time with propor
line, "Ain't That Good," which la bit followed by "Book
Lovera." an materMl. For small time they're a^
naually a burleaque trade-marki
extravag^nsa with Peter Pan. Cin- .P<PO.
Bimtt.^
Aftec. croaafire of aome new and derella, Puas in Boots coming to life
soma familiar gags. Mack solos a and Dillon and Parker in Colonial
soft shoe eccentric buck that landa costumes as inanimate book rack ELIZ QERLEY
neatly, while the girl changes to flgures. also enjoyln.^. a brief so
*.'•'.;
12 Mins.; On*
'
•''
white dreaa. He -dona a girl'a bat Joum In the land of mortals, was
Singing
for a "nance" i>it and remarks in colorful and classy interlude.
The Amarican Roof
answer to a queatlon, "I'm the laat song "So Near and Ju.t «o Far,'* by
This girl Is evidently from^muslcal
ferry that goes to Hoboken." A dou- Neville Fleeson, contalna a pretty comedy road show ranks.
On* oC
ble song with a patter version Just melody and lyric.
her numbers from "Tifrefly" la
•
ahead puts Mack In th non-singing
The principals step Into "one" In announced. She Is a personable-apclass, but he sells It Just the same.
the same costumes for a good-b:
pearing, bobbed-haired songstress;
Another released gag last heard version of the same song, concludtwg with a voice of powerful
rang*.
from the Kline Bros, to-wlt. "Wher* one of the moat delightful revues Opening with, "I'm a Stranger
In a
did your pants Qome from?" Come- of the new season. The
supporting Strange, Strange Land," she mondian—"Pantsylvahla."
cast of Mr. CUfton, Jean L^ Mari-, ologues in a French accent about
For an encore Mack slipped the Carol Goodnar, Charles Rash
toplcals,
the
talk getting over fairly
and
customers thtf oil in a speech, an- Jane Overton remains unchanged.
well. "Memory Lane," "Flrefiy," and
nouncing he would do the same
Dillon and Parker ably fill the "My Song of Love" completo her
dance aa did 21 years ago. when shoes of Santley and Sawyer,
w:)lch repertoire.
flrst breaking In.
A routine of tbe is fullsome praise. Mlsa Parker
The turn as framed Is a smallU
gaga of the same period would get Just as charming
Ivy, and Jay tlpie flash, and can hold a spot in
by as new material with the pres- and Joe have much In common as that company. Her voice will imThey went heavy regards good looks and artistry.
ent audiences.
press the Intermediate audiences.
~
Con.
No. 4.
StHl a big time act for the best Enunciation when singing needs atof the bills.
tention. The monolog is tfie weakest
Con.
part, but keeps the turn out of th*
BE88ER and KELLER
straight
singing class.
With a
Skit
CLARKE. LEONORA and RYAN
pianist and a Cycle of special songs
IS Mine.; One
Ceme<'- Chattor
fitting her talents and personality.
American
-y
17 Mins.; One
Miss Gergley should make the bla
Besser haa been around often be- Amertcsn
Con..
fore and If memory serves, his last
A Woman, straight man and time grade.
vehicle had him repeating the word comic- compose the turn, which is
"cook" and getting walloped every fashioned along familiar lines. The
Now he Is playln,; a nance straight Is a naCTy naval officer Do Yon WaiH
time.
Wandering with the comic his friend. Admiral
with movie ambitions.
Into
studio (Indicated by a camera Boozo.
The admiral is introduced
and a director plus the puttees), to the- office^ sweetheart, n French
he gets the comedy stuf; out by girl In a revealing costume, and the
getting the screen testn mado.
usual bunk stuff of mlspronouncia- 302 Loop End Bldg.> CHICAGO
Once in a while the Insinuation tlon and "if she m^ns" followed.
Can Get You Plenty of It
In his lines becomes pronounced.
For the small time the act in
While some of tbe talk Is fly, .nine- satisfactory, but that about lets n nookln* Exxrlnalvrlr with Woctrra Oflif^
tenths of it goes over well «nough ovi. It is Just one of a series
n. F. I^rith Kxrhansc Orpheam and
of
,.
to stamp the act as able to hold many others, similar
yVMrj* Xnatlcvtllr 'Manacnra' AmI^
\n ail re-

on any

bill
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HUSTON RAY and Orchestra
BRAODON and MORRISSEV <1)
20 Mine.; Fvll auge (Special ••*)
Comedy and Inatrumantal
A switch from the aanal finds this
Names run riot this week, a very
Maryland, Baltimore
16 Mins.; One
costly bill, and plays strong for th* week'a bill at the Riverside taolfliqg
8p<*cii)l Background
'•
a fair share of quality, but deBaltimore. Aug. Xt.
23d St.
most part.
JP Mint.?
Bragdon and Morrlasey are ilot
Ray, »' concert pl&niBt of axeepAmong the principal attratttlona cidedly deflcleat on the quantljly aide.
j^h Av«. (Aug) 14)
Thus, after a second half that biMd
either tional ability,' broke in hie new or- new to the vawdevllle stage. They are Adelaide and Hugbes, Moun4
of
acta
i>>SDei»oi*tWLttVe
Fol- 9nly,. fbree short »ct^ the vaudetri
bllliarda
chestra here this week. It is an am- may have been, with other combina- City. Blues Blpwers, Toto, Bobby
MnialifM or
^?|M«ik«t
som-Jack P^i^ny and. Astor Hot« ville section' ended at 10 15 and the
•!i»«devlll« la i»«lt»er a n«w wriiiM^ bitious vaudeville acrt, carrying 12 tions or for ene .neason or another Band, Odett^ Myrtll, and Nedick'S ffisgruntled regulai's rettikftied to
ThQ
special
reviewers.
Variety's
and
Larry
Sttmt'Ray
a
•»yet
inusleianj
besides
missed
by
,'*« an innovation,
orange drink, making even intermiST see whether any kick weiild b^
rived from the' news reel befeire
men are aasiated by William Trout, slon a feature;
.agniiirrgh (a har4 MWM'to oomtner-i firtl stage set
the Broadway soda Jointa.>
Th«' turtt otiens With special ti*ain- who does a coke- eater atralght to
The anwiial rectirrente of Adelaide hitting
^«UIis« *«m a. howauts'a vlewi
show
at,8;15
and
The
began
tJaere
^ Mint, but neceasary whaic tbe ma»^ parent cBrtalBS Ih on*. Theaa p«rt their boob comlca.
and Hnghea (New Acts) la placed
eight AcUf. The sllm-w4isted
The first part la devoted teal bodge opening the aecond parti the eatest were
%alned Ma 'S<^aaB<^^' fame an a in the cenir*. rivettllng Ray 'at i^
running time
the 9nly
aeatestaci this artistic two- delicate thing about not
V»«««ist of unuanal aMIIty bgr using grand iilam>j Re renOera the Llazt podge of ditterent bita and gaga that and
evening,
Mound City because It waa show (he
ever unveiled.
of extremely
a
-'•IUa«wn name)ia an.a4ept with the Rhapsody No. 6, with bis orcheati-a all seemed reminlacent. Some were some
very
Acts),
up
Blues Blowers (New
with the Tiller
Vmu*- At the' 5tb avenue he made behind tli« transparency as an ac- funny, but why not? For Inatance, early in the deuce hole, slew the light substance,
flaata.
there la eome business with cigar Philistines with a comb, a kazoo and Girls providing tiie only
of the prettiest sbota the compaUmant.
\4tame
""
There was, however, considerable
iTet billiard or pool ahorka have
Pull atac* aet for tbe aecond num- butts, a lot of talk bout lunatics In two string Instruments. Toto, with
good comedy.
een. Hla ezpertneas, ease and ber, a Qrieg concerto. Ray condncta connection with the straight's ram- some new additions to his famous
The Sunshine Girls. K. were given
Some hla own orcheatratlon of "Whafll bling comments and aeveral blue routine, clicked.
control are amaxlng.
top billing.
Closing the first half,
The Toto run of stuff this aeason they won rapt appreciation. The
M, b"^ the majority were made 1 Do?" for the third number, while cracks, smacking more more of burrequires aeveral supporting aaslat- number in which each girt plays tbe
Vie flrat ahot.
the fourtb coiiaists of a medley fea- lesque than vaudeville.
ants and a blond-haired single dap- xylophone on her neighbor's back
aa !'tti« turing the first Violin.
All this may be more or leM unor^. 3toutenbur«h la blUed.
like the fanned is something entirely different, and
enough
looks
cer,
who
greatest pocket bllllardiat."
The "fil'u^ pt^rtube" of Strauss thodox, biit the small-time audience clown to be his brother. Some fun the .TJllera are. as perfect in their
,, VoiCld'a
i'j^y Other cue wizard wlU have a •ervea for ^ flr"* encore. There la a ate it up. The men clinched It with is also extracted b> a double, prob- ins^rumenjtal
endeavors aa their
Aard time surpassing hU skill with special acenic eftept for it. A small tbe second part, merltorlus from all ably this same boy. In Toto's make- framed kicking.
'
In succession (ol^ inset curtain in rear centre la'ralaed. angles and not tainted by plagiarism. up. Ice skating by a hefty and pretty
t|ia "unusuat"
The only other pr9minence was
jowed the split shot, putting: two revealing, a backdrop of the Danube One of the comics takes a cornet. frail, a violin solo by a romantic- awiarded to William and Joe
new con- Mandel, a comedy hurricane; third.
; >Mi8 Into corner pockets with on«
t't
'6'ther a drum tliid the third man looking youth, and some
country.
Including a wooden soldier Tbey deserved a better spdt, but
IJUkot; combination, spin ball shot
For the aecond and third encorea a saxophone. There follows some tortions.
together the show jnuat have been a tricky
draw shot, playing three Ray conducta his orchestra In two great Instrumental Work, both Indi- for squirms and acrobatics,
> '^uble
with the customary Toto whimsicali- one to lay -out, and the first half
three
puahagainst
with
shot
Be
to
"It
Hafl
JjJialUi
vidually and collectively. The com4 ties
frankly Jqxx numbers.
and the truck-siren laiigb, wopid have b«en, almost entirely
ipna. hurdle )»hot with two cues, on You" (Isham Jones) and "Manda- edy during this is mU6h improved whanged the turn over to a solid dev6id of laiighs nad they not
iv
hfta
theirt
between
ball
object
table,
lay" (Abe Lyman). These are done and nioi-e original, and the 'trumpet ovatldh after a breatbltss succ^ssloft placed thfere.
B'and cue ball Jumping and sending
Jaz« player demonstrates himself to be a of varied stunts. On No. S, this hip-k
They were a comedy smasb, but
the- prevailing' vaudeville
^ other ball Into the pocket; a slx- In
podrome made one feel like 10:30 af no more so than Kane and Hiirttikn,
and seem out of harmony corking eccentric dancer.
manner
shot',
re-united, and the kidney punch Of
r "cushion bank shot, en masse
The turn ia an unqualified wow 8:40.
somewhat with the semi- classic
Van Horn and Inea opened witl^ tbe show next to closing.' The boy*
^cbootlBg five balls, one at a tlmei character of the major part of the for the three-a-day bills, but for the
roller skating on full-stage carpet- are doing their Old bits, souse, rea•into a wicker basket that had a program.
better houses some newer^talk ma- mat, finishing with a swivel neck taurant, war and others, and each
'J%-lnch opening: a ball placed atop
pleasing personality and terial Is needed.
appear- is funnier than It ever "was,
has
a
wow.
The
Ray
a
that
was
spin
the table bottle, with cue bull conducts with assurance, but scores
Andther couple of bi>yn to keep
ance of this boy and girl Is Ingratiat'knocking it oft and into pocket; ball best at the piano. The act is of feaing, and that finale sweeps them out things humming were Conlbe and
placed in triangle and the cue ball ture calibre and somewhat of a PONZINI'S MONKEYS :..
of the opener class of conventional Nevlns, deucing with what seems to
10 Mine.; Full Stage
driving it out and lntt)_ pocket; breakaway from tbe prevailing all
skating teams. Jim McWilliams fol- be the- best routine they have ever
Fifth Ave.
Toto and brought the clown had. Song and piano turns of this
Jake Schaefer's lumous balkflne
Jaw type. With a little more reA monkey act with two corking lowed
out to sing a aong with him, making kind are always welcomed, and
'ihot; shooting ball into pdcket and
hearsing it should go over big.
punches. One a monkey Jazz band the act completely nutty.
If He- probably always ^111 be. and the
JtHnping Into the hat; winding op
of three musicians, one monk play- Williams didn't buy the one-man men tbok one encore and were al^ *Wlth a handkerchief coVerlng the
ing drumsi another cymbatls and opera from Charlie Olcott there most forced to donate .another.
(2)
£; »«bject ball and- belrtg knocked fr*nn( O'BRIEN SISTERS and Co
should be an understanding between They are sticking rather closely to
aawihg
away
on
violin,
anotber
a
pocket.
corner
^neath into a
Dance Sketch
I'
seemed the comedy stuff, 'and It Ate them
wit
McWilliams'
them.
< •• On hla th**e-^^8hlon bank Shots 20 Mins.; Full Stage and One
,^ while two monks do a corking rou- forced, but at times went with woofs much better than bellada or charac"'].'.
tine on the flying trapeze in uniter songa would,
r Btoutenburgh is a positive shark. In (Special)
of deep laughter.
son. For a flniah the aerial monks
Fdurth, Ann Gray and her harp
i. 'Hmth, he semes able to make pool 58th St
Bobby Folsom, a mid -western gai;
played and aang four aelectlona to
'i
balls do everything but Ulk.
In "one" a Woman steps before do a flying catcl'., both winding up got along great with Jack Denny and a solid volume of applause. Miss
Mark.
the Astor Hotel Band an excellent
the drapes for a brief prolog ad- on the same trapez«.
Gray's
work on the Classical InstruSeveral other monks are chained Jazz outfit typical of tbe Jazz-band ment
a
dress, saying aoinethlng about
Is better than her vocalizing,
Going to around and contribute atmosphere. period, except that it has a piano- but the latter la aurely good enough
galaxy of dance steps.
player a year ahead of it— and Bobby
ZELDA SANTVEY
the tw6 O'Brien Slaters One does a bit of ground tumbling was doing swimmingly until she to vftry tha. monotoay that would
stage,
f-11
••
•
Imitations
and a! pianls't occupy the space, one and another a good routine en a come back for an encore with a dra- be U^evitable with straight playing,
One
she plays the harp with superlative
of the girls dressed aa a Colonial pair 'of horizontal bare, walking on matic patter In a new gang song.
grace, and tHMl, allied with ber
Loaw's State
beau and the other as a "hoop- skirt- his hands, balancing a ball and Bobby Is a sweetie and can knock off beauty, poise and taste Irt clothes,
Back In 1»» In V^rJety'a new act ed belle. To "Glow Worm'* music doing baci nips.
,
a topical or f nqvelty.but the ^eavy cannot fail' to Aid her c6nalderably
ja^B. ;^ce (the Iron Mask guy); they do a nondescript but attractive
Ponzlnl has a toionk act oh- a par weeps fit her like Toto's papts. It In the better houaea.
with
the
thud
strong
act
down
let
.Cfiught ZeId4V Sontley somewhere In
a
with
perforhiera
are
any. His
well
Clarence V Lyie
dance, with' a scenic efltect similar
and
Florence
ilew Tork und said that ahe had to that In the "fast act of "Good trained and interesting; Opening of a dud. That encore Is o. k., but Emerson In "It Happens Every
the war recitation should come right t)ay,"
^ppsslbilltiea. .At that time she also
by '^altsr De Leon, opened
Morning, liearle," that of the flash- the show here the aet made a de- out.
It's mossy, anyway, and for
Intermission.
4iad. imitations, ^nd now, four yeara ing lights stisp^nded from the flies.
It la a n^t Itttia
cided impression.
Con.
of
The
rest
Bobby
it'a messy, too.
on
to
turn, v^ith aevet-al genuine Isugbs,
eilter. Mis» 8antley has hung
In "one" the girls do bard shoe
the act ie dandy, and scored that but the aromft of tbe affiall tfme p|tlll
the Imitatlona.'-but lost the possi- dancing, starting with a" neat rou- LEWIS AND AMES
.-^r way.
clings to it and' handleajpii It for,
IklUties.
Odette Myrtll, with about the same such a late position In n.' bfgger
tine to th* "Wajr Downttfwn" music Comejciy Talking and Singing
niaterial In her vaudeville specialty house.
^ After inii^tlng several, tbe young'
The pianist 14 Mins.; One
the sam* show.
from
It appears that the RTat
before, as seen last season and In change for the better would be the
^roman unw;i;apq an oil cloth liqt of does a steel guitar speiilalty, well American Roof
"Vogues," Wa's a eflass offering. Fol-i changing or elimination of the aecethers she can imitate, and aska tbe received.' fiack to full stage, the
Lewis Is of L«wls and Howard;
Audience to seleipt from it. She had woman of the prolog and the pianist a tworman turn. He haa taken lowing Adelaide and Hughes, also Ohd song, whlcb la of the coffee and
happily cake order and alowa the act up
;«veryone that the piece of oil cloth furnish the Hawaiian music, and unto himself a girl straight. The pantomime dancing. It wasn't
Placed. It took Lewis and DOdy to
would fit frpm Nora Bayes to the girls do a brisk hula-hula, act follows the frame-up of the chera-bochcha the house back Into a so that ev3n the good little dance
after it fads to throw the action
The last
.Oallagher and ghean.
snappy without being risque and former turn with Lewis, a short, laughing humor, on next to closing back Into high.
from
an
list
crowded
.same on the
They hit their old
Kenny, Mason and Scholl opened
reminiscent of the heydey cf Toots stout chap, handling a Hebrew dia- at almost 11.
erchestra rear sefit looked like "The Paka and her kindred exponents 6f lect and nutting, getting results speed and, with some fresh catch- witl^ their routine of a,crobatio skatfull
light
Ilnes, tore the welkin wide open. Diaz ing
jProlIca olk924," until the
of every description.
la
It
through garbled pronunciation.
that Hawaiian wiggle.
and Co., novelty wire dan rarely that a bopae Just beginning
revealed iT' as Grace lARue, and
Tbe girl makes two changes of Sisters
Intermediate time flash and
an
As
with
Stiff tricks and graceful to fill iip bursth Into applause at
ahe imitated Miss LaRue, also, hav- dance act thlsturn gives everything wardrobe, aings acceptably and cers
technique, managed to hold In a
ing the red hat ysrtect. Miss Sant- required. It Is never uninteresting, feeds stridently. l>ewis ahowa pos- goodly house full far past the dead- almost every kick, and even less
frequent
that a dumb turn gets the
ley should have had Sothern and and has two girls who studied real sibilities through delivery and as- line for commuters.
ovation this one did at the finish.
llarlowe on tjie list, for she might dancing, not the bunk Interpreta- surance, but is overstepping the
Business was past capacity, there It's one of the two or three beat
as well go the limit with the small tive stuff thtit aome of the others bounds In a couple of spots, lean- being an atmosphere of an official re- acts of its kind.
opening
of
the
season.
The
tuxes
Mile.
Dupree
material.
A
reand Co. (New Acts)
lime.
toward
"blue"
ing
Bi*k.
palm eff on the mob.
Chances are that about 20 per
song. "Oh, Sarah," also held a snap- appeared in the stage boxes, and the closed with a posing act different
regulars were bowing to one another. than the usual in that It portrayed
ieent. of the State's audience Monper in one line.
FRENCH
Elmer
Rogers,
back
from
and
his vaca- porcelain and china figures Instead
COYNE
of
cent,
per
20
night
seen
small
time
comedyhad
day
It's a strong
tion, made It feel homelike again, of the ordinary marble ones.
AtDances
spot holder aa f rained. New mate- also.
those Miss Santley imitated, and Songs and
tendance was near capacity, more
haU.
(Special)
those the list said she could imi- 17 Mine.; Full Stage
rial
and added experience will
so on the shelf than downstairs.
Con.
While the percentage re-: 5th Ave. (Aug. .14)
lift it.
tate.
presents
combination
ThlB
new
DEARBORN and KELLY
^aina 20 per cent, or leas. Miss;
Henri French in
Con. edy Sketch
£antley can keep right along the Helene Coyne and
The songs "SIZZLING FEET"
19 Mins.
Full Stage (Special)
amall time, but she certainly could. a finished dancing turn.
Dance Revue
handled by French, while the
An eight-act bill that was the
68th St.
fcave done better for the Iro.i Mack are
18 Mina.; Full Stage (Special)
beautifully,
From th^ looks of the scenes for essence of small-time, but at the
pn his prediction. Because foyr dancing in the inain Is
American
same time highly enjoyable because
artd artistically done by
years ago Ibee couldn't play pJker gracefully
Oriental stuff opens the turn, thla turn, the act haa been playing of its typical representation
of the
as well as he can now, so he Im- Miss Coyne.
quickly gets into the mod- around for some time, or else the greatest of all the vaudeville fielAs.
which
The routine is a song and cycle ern veil-. Four girls ona a' short, scenery has lived a hard and fast
have done better for the Iron Mask
A rope epinning act, Frank Shields
layout, with French appearing in
started things mildly and brought
squat man display fine unison, life.
several of the double dancing numact
Itself
is
corker.
The
But
the
a
back tt few memories of 10 yeara
dancing, and some praiseworthy
The particular dancing by tap work. The Marduff Sisters do Idea Is a traveling salesman Is sell- ago with hla gags. But his rope
bers.
LEE, DORIS and LEE
Miss Coyne stands out like a beacon an excellent eccentric
nee to the ing dance steps and soon finds a spinning Waa all right, and when
Sengs and Dances
Miss Coyne Is able to vory music of "In Love With Love." willing pupil. In this manner varl-' he did a DuCallon on a ladder, with
light.
14 Mins.; Two; (Special)
ease,
with
efforts
her terpsichorean
(Corttlnued oh page 44)
which seemed ill suited and without ous methods of tapping tha shoe
23rd St.
her toe work 'proving a noticeable
girls are sole against the boards are demonTwo youthful -looking boys and a asset. French sings one song in the proper stops. But the
strated and put over effectively.
girl.
They are primarily dancers, Spanish gaib, with Spanish back- marvels, which makes It even
HAZEL QOPF and BOBBY
flash, the The first scene is a house with a
time
dance
small
For
a
but the singing attempted is much ground.
This Is used as an Musical
turn is the berries, as its action practical door.
better than one might expect from
Coyne and French work well toand continuous, and Its exit by the girl in making costume 13 Mins.; One
those whose talent lies In their feet. Kether. A pleasing act, holding In- Is swift
costuming neat. The people are all changes, all of them attractive the Fifth Ave.
The boys sing a comic double num- terest throughout.
Mark.
Two girls, blond and brunct,
and
if the girls aren't a costumes,
capable,
the
changes, which
not
ber that gets very fair results as
Zlefjfeld chorus they can make most were done out of sight.
The wind- youthful and personable, who can
a flll-ln while their partner Is
LEW, CHARLOTTE and BILLY
of the hawghty front liners look up Is a wedding, the setting being play Instruments pleasingly. Openchanging.
ing
with xylophone and muted corsick when It comes to dancing.
a transformation madj by opening
The men are long-legged hoofers, Songs and Chatter
net rendition tf "Mighty Lak a
Bisk.
the houte and flying the tree bor
with particular ability at the ec- V, Mins.; One
Rose" before .a special drape, they
ders.
centric and Jazzy soft shoe stuff. E8th SL
This trio enters, with the two men ROYCE SISTERS (2)
Because of Its novelty, its two follow with an xylophone solo by the
The girl Is more versatile, selling
Song and Dance
competent players and general air cornetlMt. She works lb aome triple
a neat little toe d&fice to rag time as piano movers and the woman
10 Mins.; One
the turn in an Intermediate feature, tonguelng.
as well as the more conventional doing a walk actoss, stopping to
A double on the xylo next, a medOne of the men also 81st St.
and can stand development which
steps.
S^^e ^ pretty, but her first parry words.
ley of pop 'songa and the girla
One of the sisters Is Ruby Royce, .°hould put it en the big time.
two co'stubies ;do not io Justice to sings a parody on "I Love a Piano"
Ro'.ls ard Royce, and
switching from soft to hard ham8Uk.
her figure, nnfl should t-e 'replaced (from "Stop, Look and Listen"). formerly of
mers,
then chaaging placMr and |tllatterly doubling as a mixed team
whlteface
has
a
man
other
The
by ethers more 'Sty,Iish and attraeternatlng at the treble and base
make-up and his talk Is limited to and al.so doing a dancing single.
tlVe.
Jack Sturn, for the past four ends. They encore by demand, with
She h.TS H good dancing partner In
The trio «se< music that is eut of a grunt— for comedy.
"sister."
Their
stepping
years
attached
the
to
Orpheum
puba
cornet
and xylo duet of blues, the
new
Singing Is the principal time-eater the
date Instead of current popular
'
licity offices under John Pollock, has comet again inuted.
tnhes.
A sIlRht rc-arrhrig^ment ot and It Is but fair. The comedy is would credit any male te.im.
Both are Icok^ra ^nd ge^ musiThe soft shoe work is neat and resigned and Aug. 18 became afllllroutine leading up to mrffe of a like the bishop's well-known ege,
Ai a small time precise throughout. T^iey go Into ated with the Halboskey agency. cians, a surefire ''mbln^tion to.punch might" also be advahtageolis. good In spots,
however, the hi>,'h from the start, and maintain Sturn will have charge of the "ma- the early spots on tbe best of the
It is, however,. a good turn of its early number
filler,
Both change wardrobe.
the pace. They are big time grade terial" coming through the Sablos- bills.
kind, and suitable for a spot on the turn la satisfactory as a whole.
key'a.
Alel.
for an early position.
better small time bills.
BUk.

HARRY 8TOUTENBURQH
fioekat Billiard*
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Idkalf
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ft Molntrra
(Other* to All
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Sisrrlaoaa
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AaMrioa lirat
Tad Lorralaa Ca
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Aakler
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«

tdkatf

Harrr Bawiar Ca

SARA

ta

(« MI)
tat halt (H-tT)

MB

(Two U All)
HAzurroir, PA.

SaUor

Maoloat Jekaaaaa
lABMlf* ft Pred-ka
Pa«r Pala
T Kalabair Qlrla
(Oae la au>

(Saadar apaaia*)
•laSard ft I^alae
Matvia Caraaa
Baaaa • Oaat
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Bdwia Oaars*
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(Othera to aiH

(Oae ta

BVPVAIiO

ftlli

(Oa*

Mma Hermaa
Thank Tea

BBBOKLTN

U

ALF

Paaalal-a

(Oae to an)

(Othera to

Uord

Preda

ft

td kaU (11-14)

Aalkoar

Pltasikbaa

flll)

ft

(Tkr** t*

M

,

St.

.

#aak aadier Oa
Jaaa JuftUataa
Banr Twiaa
fraalt Taa Baraa
tllMMia

rriek

(Otkara ta Ail)

P A A SaaKk
Harrr 0«* Haw

Lewie

Jua»vlt<rn
Praak Oovoe 0»
WAIte Sia
H B Warner C«

MaKar

Papa

ft

C»

Sia

(Twa

aa-B Baad Bax

W*M WXUt

Naraaa

ViMaaaa

ft

fOWwia

ta ail)

Cadr

Oaatfcar
Hancr Baarter Ca

Dapaata
ft B«ck

i>aaaa

(Otkera te

ft

(OIkera ta Bit)
1* kalt (M-Sl)
Carr ft Brer
(VCoaaar * Wllaea

<OtlMra ta All)
td kalt
OUkart ft Silver

Umatr

IM kaM

t« kaK ai-X4>

Rraa Weber

CaoMU

(Otkaca la 41»

(Two

WW

ft

lat

Blr<Aman Ca
(Two to nil)
Sophie Kaamir
Rath nroa
Riaon Citr Pear
Filcer A Douslaa

WILTON

PBLLOW WHO BBOUORT
r.

td hair

(Othera to

W

All)

Maaa' FraaUla

A O Ahearn

Jiromr Lucaa Co
(Othera ta All)
td halt

Uord Nevada Ca
(Other* to

Uard

flll)

Bigaat
Nevada Ca

Rooner
Deacon

Baker A Rocer
(One to 1HI>

(Othera to All)
td halt (tt-ll)
Dale
PitiKlbboa A!
(Othera to All)

PAH

U

Uedecaa Ca

A

Conaalll

PICKFORDS
THE
MONTKBAI.
AOOVST t»—
PBINCBSS.
DkaeUaa ftUT. T. WILTOM

A B>nt
A Mack

O

Toaait'a Pier

ft

Siswerth

WilUa Solar

(Othera to All)
lat halt

Moraa ft
Bob Hall

Marconi
Wlaer

AMa
Mathewa

Iti-fT}

B. P. Keith-a

Nan Halperin

Boaemarr

The Tan Arakis

ft

M

All)

Fardkaat
fBtlda Dro*
ft

(One

(Two

to All)
2d half (21 21)

Monks

lo All)

Roodc & Franpis
.

.

.

ft

ft

NORPOLK. TA.

ItASa.

Straad
t

Clark

Coaola

Somhess

C A E Oreoa

td halt
ft Verdi

Ask tiM Acts

of Policy

Wa

Reprasant

Marcel
Jewell

Ayera

:

Baad

Wast 4«th

ThM

Straat.

Plaar

DONT

A J GIbaon

B

Stanley Co

Oehan & Garretson
Roser Wllllama

Palaee
Kelao Broa

De

Liale

Delmar'a
(One to

Liona
flll)

>

td half

::

Senna

ft

Webber

Patricola

.

Mlaatrel Memorle*

Chiako

(Two

JOE LAURIE,

Jr.

MAX HART

*"o

A Kaufman

to Oil)

MANCH'ST'R. N.H.

HARRISB-KG, PA.

J A

Pakire

K Jamea

Bob Oeorre
U Downer Rev
Sully

A Thomaa

to

Band
flll)

2d halt
WIreleaa Ship

Valentine

DBS MOIHBS.

McLanea A Saraa

Leror Talma
nii lai iif i i

(Two

~THB arOHAH-MATBBa' CLUB"

Huskea A Burke
Rev

Lllllaa

Oreahaa Co

Mata-Laka

to ail)

(Suddar openinc)

td halt
Monroe Broa
J C Pllppea

Sylvia Clark

Band
(Twa u aiw
YOITKKBS. N. T.

Pettiooat

Four Ortona
Lytell ft Pant
Lime Three
Mabel Pord Co
Joaie Heather

ft

B

M'rsaa

to ail)

Weaton A Schramm
Ktkuta Japa
(One to All)

HABTPORD
Capitol

Uu/ke & Uurkin

td halt (tl-tl)
Kramer A. Borle
L
Stoutenboursh
(Othera to flll)

K

I»

TO

It

(Three to

Oader the Oirectlaa of

Dance Phleada
Chin Chee Toy
A Hertena

Sitrobel

Rice ft Werner
Murrar Bennett
4 Dancinc Daieica

Senna

WILTON

T.

TOM

All)

TOliNGSTOWN
id halt

WBKKS EACH SBASON

ALF

(Three to flll)
2d half

KELLY
THE IRISH WIT
aad
PPU'$ WORCIMTBB
SPBINOPIRLD

iTSKt

CHAS.

C.

A Webber

CBOWL, WEST

Patrlcola

Handera

(Two

ft Mlllla
flll)

to

td halt
Kelao Broa

De Lial*
Burke * Durkin

Kelao B A Dellale
Delmar'a Liona
(One to flll)

8CKANTON, PA.
PaU'a
(Wilkea-B're

apiit)

Ut half
Doga

Morelle'a

IMrrrtlan

(Two

to

flll)

half
Coll

Beoteli A O^ald
Birdie Reeve*

H Burna Co

Kicka of 1124

Smith A Cantor

Miller

f

to ail)

Otpfc
(Sundar openinst
Rokart Warwick
Hackrt Clark

FOR THB
VAUBRVILLB
B. F. KEITH
KXCHANOB

TOBK. PA.
Yark O. H.
JudaoB Cola
Rober ft Gould

BUSSEY
and CASE
THOMAS KKNNBDT
BAB2d

Ladellaa
Princeton ft W'ttoft
Dealer* SU

PLAY

I

WaUh

td half (tl-Sl)
Irene Rieardo
(Othera to All)

(Sunday opening)
Bdith Claaper
Val HarrU
Dixie Four
Camllla'a BIrda
Eddie Nelaon Co

CRDAB

K'PIBSJA.

Majeatic

Bernard A Towena
Richard Keane
Blliott A Latour
Sons A Dance Co

Dave

4

K'ting

DAVKXPORT,

IA.

Calnmbla
Zeiaya
Leroy Talma

A B
Manning A KUaa
Orpheum Comedy

TreoBle

HIU

4

td halt
Grace Hayea

Waltera ft Walter*
Fred Arda'th

Orpheiua
(Saturday opening)

Strcet

Weatoa
PANA Kelly
Kerr

Anderaon a Tvel
Weaton ft Rialae
Stewart Si*
Ball

Drpkeaaa
Pannie Brice

Rube Cllftord
Fleeaon A Or'nway
Henry Regal Co
Bloaaom Peelcy Co
Gene Morgan
Allhea Lucaa
Morgan B'nd

JAB

MILWAUBKE

Girl of Altitude

DRNVKR
ft

A C

Amaaon A Nile
Amac
LOS ANOBMCS

R R

2d half

Orpheura Comedy

A

Portunello

drady ft Well*
Moore A Freed

Manning A Klaaa

Kikuta Japa

Two

M

lat halt (tS-t7)
4
ft< Bllla
Dael 81a A
(Othera to flii)

Paramount

A MOVBiL OFFKRINO IN "ONE"

Kent A Allen

Mala IMrea*
(Saadar opealaci
Breadt ft Partaaa

(Oae

CALGABT, CAN.

May

nil)

ft

seiarat

la

(On* ta

Burke

IA.

Ohasala

Oaaca Hap aa
Bi aw a i l Rb Polllaoi
(Twa taaU)
•dkair

Sprlactime Rev

ft

Bell

ft

(SfBdar apealac»

Twa

SP'OFIKLD, MASK.

Hudhea

-,

A

Seaator Murpkr
Mel Klee

(Three to flll)
N. HAVBN, CONN.
Palara

Rddi* llarte

Arch«r
Burke*
DarneH'
Prital Braoett*
ft

ft

Ba dk Barta

Wairaaley

Pettiooat

Chain
Doner
Davla

H Stoddard Band
Odiva

M. J.

CITT. NJ.

Hlp pa d raaaa
Monroe Broa
Huchea A Burko
J C Piippen
(One

Mort KoK Co
(Three to flll)

Brady Co

Wlraleaa Skip

WILOWOOO.

Harrison IMkin Co
J
J

•TAB or "PLAIN «ANB~

& Hpcrk

'

Yorit
Sat«

WRITE; WIRE

'~

John Steele

Palaca
(Sunday apenias)
Alice

POLI CIECUIT

'

I

Naw

OCEAN

Itiyoa

Qirla

'

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

N. Y.

Majeaiir

Rainbow

BBIDGKPOBT

BryaM

Ail I

Rita

W

;Evary Wastarn Union OITiea our'
asoney.
.Thay will taka yotir wira without
eharga.

Carlton

DIrectlao

ft

Muaical Johnatona
Lanaford ft Pred'ka
Pour Pala
7

ABELFEIMRG

-160

(Three to

CBICAOO

ft Speck
SHKN'NDOAH. PA. Barea
Bert Walton

."Booking tha Boat in VaudoMlla"!

All)

KUIIBA.

Baalaa

Tun* laa
'Ov.riKri

I'onxint'a

Sia

fill)

Oa

2d halt

•

MaJeaUc
Campbell A Bather

BOSTON

llenaon Maaaimo

to

i^Efidency of Mediodaiid::

:

td halt
Lueaa A Ia«a
Dave Harria
(Three to flll)

B. P. Kellh'a
WclliDKton Crosa
Hedeitua Co
Jonea Sz Jonea

Combe A Nevina

(Two

Birchman
N U
(Two to All)

Nat Nazarro Co
(One to flll)

O. H.

ft

(Two t»

Wlntoa Dro*
Prlmrone Pour
Huth Budd
Powera ft Wallace
Coyne A French
J C NuKent

Harry Brern Co
Three Lordona

2d half
Senaational Toco
Olin Landick

B-war

B. P. Kelth'a

M A A

;

Toea
Jonea Band
Buraa Broa

Marcaa

BALTIHOBB

PitBKlbbon A M
Saatley A Slmpnon

M. i.
FMotac'*

Mile*

Kramer A Boyle

Hufhea Mnaical

TAB
Realy
Synoopatod

Sid Rail

Elsht Maacota

(Othera to All)
td halt

iOtkera ta

LOWKLL.

I<eoah'i

BA8TON, PA.

Mlacakaa Co
ft

Ward A Dooley
Sophie Klamlr
Rath Broa
diaon City Four
Pilcer Sc DouKlaa

All)

LovoaberK

Bobbr Heath Rev

Marcaret Pord

PepUo

Alt)

(Two to flll)
SCH'N'CT'BT, N.Y.

Mabel McKlnler

Rozellaa

Taaavle

'

Harry Holman Co
Margaret Padula
Saell ft Vernon

Raaaell

M

C Laaainr Co

Twa

DBTBOn

M

Saow

tdhau

ft A Smith
Harrr Oee Haw

P

Lane A Haley
Jack De Sylvia Rev

Bd Lowrr

Hk

Praetar'a
Ara.
td halt (tl-t«)

Olbaoa

A

Carltoa

1st half
Coacia A Verdt
Minatrel treraorie*

NBWABK.

Knick Knacka

B. P. Keith'a

Sampeel

Ayera

ft

A

Prartar'*

Baker

Daacm< Daiaie*
tdkaU

Dance Pkleada

(Oa*

Band

Hall

o.

Athrlsht ft Harte
AnderaoQ ft Burt
Al Wohlman
Carnival ot Venice
Ryan A Lee
The Sheik

OEFHEUM CIECUIT

A Wera*r
Marrar Beaaett

Sprlartlni*

Chinko A Kaufman

8

B. P. KcUh'a
ft

laaa

Lrrl*

BModat*

(Othera to

Chaa. C. Crowl, Woat

ItkCHMOND. TA.

This Seaaon Starta at

Hrmaa A Mann Co
McOrath * Deeda

WILTON

T.

KAMBAft atric

WILTON

MACK

B.

taC-

RBPBBSBMTATITB

BUti*

A

Lacaa

Mabel Harper Co

lat kalt (tt-tT)

Harrr L.a Bore Ce
O'Connor A WILaon

M

VBBD

':[

CBOWL. WBST

Haynri A Beck
DeWitt A Qaather

COLVHBim,
Johnoon

«

BBAOIHO. PA.
Dav* Rarrla
Saab Pollard
(Two ta All)

Keith's, Lowellr Sept.

ALF

Sia

Marcua
(Twa to

Rhoda

WBBK OP SBPT

Lewla A Martaa

Traver* Do'claa Co

ATLANTIC CITY

DS BAST

Jaokia

SM

T.

Open on a Rout» at
F. Koith'a Waahington

Hanlar

f^ctt

tdkalt
^ Matthew*

Ja Da Trio
Harriet Rempel Co
Marie Nordatrom
Toaa Browa Band
(Oae to All)

AT THE PIANO

WW
B.

All)

Omtiaa

to aii^

IMMm

'

ALF

DOROTHY ADELTUI

B. F. KaMk^
Bart Wllooa Ca
tto lat et^ Bs e i a

AND

Trip to Daneelaad
(Three to flll)
td half
Plorenee Seeley Co

Id halt
Uooicy

Ward A

DIRBCTION

ANB

All)

ft

OHvar

ft

*

i

NORWORTH

Rice
4

DanoMa Boekata
Oraee Bdler C*

Moor*

BOB
MURPHY

J Waltaa

Prldkin

I

AH)

POBTLAMBl. MB.

BATTON

H

Shea'a. Baltalo.
9€ Sept. 4

Circalt.

ft

(Three ta

Prortor'a

Senaational Toco
Olin Tjindlck

atudr ia eadaraace, open a tt
week'a roata over the B. P.

ft

Proainl
Thr«« Dajiolae Sia

Co

ALBANY

A

CBAS.

CI BPBI
J

halt (tt-tT*

Pulton A Quiaette
Alt Rlpon
(Othera tn All)
td halt (ll-;i>
Bord 8«nter Co
Tip Tip Yuph'lurs
(Oth*r» to nt>>

ft Ihraaai*
ft Canto

NaRaa Ca

JAd

VIctarto
Strobel A Mortaaa

lat halt

Z

Haler

I.aiNI ft

Kro TakI A Tokl

IN

T.

Kennedy

LAMMcOlnty

ATHLETES

ALF

ft Bllla
ft Bmbler

Prot

WHB'LiM<l. W.VA.

A Lee

to

(On*

to All>

Helen J Bddr Co
Wllaon

AMERICA'S

we«k

I.ewia

Oael Si*

Wm

BROS.
Kelth'a

A

Kettk** PMopiJit
Id halt (11-241
Three X.ordana

RATH

(Twa

Harrr Oroaa O*

»aat
M«rrM

KmroaOaa MABB* WBBBB
WaMh

R

ft

Staalev Ckapaaaa
Ariadrll ft Batker

Ckaa Pareall

u am

Id kaU (U-tl)
Kaa TaU Taki

Readitalac aa Kettk CtecaM
SaatkMW B aa pi aC tfta Matlaa

Carina

Violet ft Ckarlea

Bard Banter Ca
Ir«na Blaarda
(Otkata

Drria*
ail)

lANCASTBB, PA.

HHOBBS

St.

Ca

ft

(Om u

OTIS MITCHELL
awa MABTLAHB

(Otkera ts All)

All)

(U-ZT>

Jack

to Oil)

Dietrich

ft

(Oaa la

Sia

Hante
Pranklia

Prtneaaa Winona
Barney carllMi A
MollaB A Rena

CIMCntHATI

M

liaa

ft

DeWUt

warn

Klamet

ail)

lat kalt (tl-tT)

Deeda

ft

ft

Saallk C|M>k ft I<
(Otketa ta tnt
kaU (I«-tl)
Kellr ft I.aalcaa

Dav*
Saaltk

(Onr

The DitpoBt*

Cuaniackam

Cecil

.

U

(Twa

-

Maaa C^

ft

U)

(Oi»-ta

Vera Lavrova
WUIiaaaa ft Kaaa*
Reker ft Ooald

MaJaiWr

tdkalt
Maaca

*
«. L.

Wrirht

PA.

,

ft

ft

AL WtTCKCCL

At'.)

(Oa* t* an)

M

MeeeaU
ft B-deU

PtWWWCMML

W

a Ahaara

ft

tdkuit
Daadac Rockera
Grace Rdter Cia
Pacraae ft Oliver

Bakkr Mnttk Rev
(Oae ta mu

raaaa

B. r. KeMk'a
Jalia SaadetaoB
P>raak CramaM
Oretta Ardlae Co
ft J Mandell
Jana ft Whalea

Coral

(Otkera ta

Raaellas

Rraa

Kattk'a Ore*noalirf
kaM (tl-t«)

ail»

W

Rraa

au)

(a

Twa

McOratk

taiaadea Tkrea

WUUaftalar

CTwv ta

Skeldan

ft

AillMtT !>• Toy
Hollar ft Balltr

Coll

ft

WASHimiTON

A Marvia

PA.

N. T.

Speaeer
(Pour to ail)
2d kaM
Bert Sloaae «
Spencer
(Three to flll)

Davto

(Otheta to Al>>
2d halt (It-ll)

Irvtar

Dodr

ft

Marsaa

M «aM Htl-tt)

ft fltarrar

ft

CABB'MDAUC

Kattk'a Biskiaai
ftaaaklae Olria
<:r*ale Plata

Ckaa Tarcell
(Otkera ta Ml)

B

Kaat ft Allen
Wkaaaa ft Schramm

<MHr

Pour Cnmi^rena

KELTON
Jack Bea«nr
Moraa ft Wisaa

All)

imCA.

Ooode

ft

PmSBirBeK

Pert K*ltaa

Mack A

WILTON

T.

cut

Palaca

B

(On* to ail)
td halt

ft

Hayaa -ft Barr
Sandndsar

WhMe W^r

Oreat

ON. M.Y.

Moakar*

Chiet CaapoltcanOltaalon A Z'buni
Olcolt ft Ann

Satcent

Kaltkli

CT.

Tko Teat

T Raklaa
V^r Bra* ft P
TBBNTOM. N. J.

Zona Keet* C»

ail)

tk halt (n-tt|

I>oetar

Orar tha

Dadar tka Poraooal IMractloa a(

.

OI*r*dac< Blstara

WATBBBPBT

La

lat half (U-tT»

Qraat Or|ili«um Circuit

A Kaaa

Cto a Tte a
Jaa Tawla

(Oa* ta SH)

O

Calvert

P

AGSNor

-NEW YORK CITY

BrMtdwAjr chickkrimo mis-i-2

ShMk'a

KaMh'a BMkwIck
Jaa Howard*a Rev
Vara I.avTaTa

WOB'STBB, MAJM.

Prad Haider Ca

Joe Towie
GM«radart Slotera

lat kalt

Poar Cunarena
(Othera ta SID

lat

Bmllr DarvaU

IV FAUT

Aaderaan A Poar
Rare ft Mare

Willi* Sahtr

weak at

U

TOBOMTO

«om<

Indapantlant Aganey ia moat talka«i of »i*d
aKonrfadf This ia worth thinlcMia ovar.

Back Staga:

Br<«fclaw

tdkalt
Sarrent ft Marvin

SrIvU C«

7d kalt
Sampaell ft I^eaah't
Trip ta Daaoalaad
(Tkrea
All)
ahia'a

BBIOHT^ BBACa

KOUNS
tkia (Aac. IT)

BEN ROCKE
Trarer* Da'sia* Oa
Baler

Oaltoa

ft

wtUlt
'^
kaU

(Soraatoa

16tt Broadway, at 80th St., N. Y. City

-{.aas ft
JacM I>*

Ca

aria

Jaw

0»

Pkroical Caltara i^
Nil* Halimer
Bddl* Whit* Oo /'
Chooa Pa Mo*
- /;'
(Ob* ta All)

Kallr

Praneva
Walter Braver
Mile Ivr

>.

%

I'—

ft

to

PHILAOBLPHIA
B. P. Kattk'a
Hasel Maran

PAB BOOKAWAV

RBCITAI.

Raady

All)

a Borale Baad
Swift A JCetlr

Baa Valeh
{•aw <aj Maar Ca

Ct fYVVMCC
Wemr ^L>V/ 1 rUCO

Bpeetattv Deaigned

Brer

ft

(OIkera to

'1

Haaaiaaa-Dakla
enuin ta an),

Wllaoa

ft

(Twa
Carr

receive

StnOaa

ft

CONCERT SOPRANOS

tkalr.

CooUdca

Ratal

Makel Harper Ca

'M half
Miliar

'

'

ItM

lOi

Map

Prar Nakaa Oa
Sd kalt
Kellr ft Koos
Up a Tree

Plareaoe Beelar Oa

(Otktra t» Aj»>
Id kalt <M->1>

(Otkera to AH)

Opaa

ftn»

Onlia'b OljnBpia
(VaaklacUcSt.)

WMUaaaa ft Keaae
Avoa Camedr Poar

A SHORT BONO

Bahlmaa

Bolllacar ft K'ya'da
(Twe ta ail)

Dale

Pkll Darl*
Marrlag* rt Olr**}

BlUjr Kal>«r«^tt

trienda Frldajr, Ananat tl, at midnlcht.
Tao. AIM. V. WaUTOM kaa raated
tar int.

Oaadaa'a Wjaiwla

I.e»aie ft Qaitaa
(Otkeca to Oil)

INELUE and

at

Naw * Tkaa

(Oaa ta mi)

f.

/a«k Oateraaaa

DvM

Deraay

ft
ft

CTva ta

EoilUe

ft

ft

M kalt ftl-l«|
Harrr I^ MeM Ca

aiRaa Oa

(ycooaor

(oalUr ««.>
Dea Romalae Ca
Smiar Barbler Ca
VHIard

lat half (tS-27>

A«aK

(Twa ta aiU

Banr Kakna
Vraak Klokardaaa
«Mkcra ta «!>

m.

t* kalt (tl-S«)
Taaa laa
Oarry ft Baldi
Oeo Wlaka
Albert Vrc* Ca
Daany Orahara C»
(Oae la «ll>

(Otkara ta Ml)

vwfklfdtl, M.

H

Muanre ams

Hrama

MHwtr

Tka Dapaata
Uarrr rax

Ctoo

AanOrar
Tka aaadamitka
Mnta Oaiiraa Ca
(Otkara

ft

(Otkera ta Ml)
td kal(

Mafvta OHftaa 0*

MARIE HARTMAN

and
be

v.l^

WwbiMdaj. Aufutf

ME uid MB8. BOB MUEFHT
will

KEITH dBOniT
TOBK cnr

"prwjjnii *^S'WR*»''»^»ss^P" ''

Saatk *
OasM'a Clef» a»a

Saab Potlar«
RolMr ft OoaM

VMb Mt

otkarwlw tBdleatod.)
kttov ara
p» < la «lTMoa% aaoMOlac t* k**UB« •o*a tmpwUaA Ctmb.
la vUeh thM* MIU ar» priaUd doM aol «MaU tk* r*UUv* ImpeitaaM
•C aota a»r tkair procraa pMltlaaa.
(•) kWWr* aaaM dcaataa act la te la» ar* tara. ar laatnarlag anar
•kaaaaa t(«M vaadavllla. or appaarliic la alty aikar* Hated (ar «ka fliat daa.
fot th«

WaKaa

Bart

(Aug. 25)

^^t'j:

Palacv
(.Sunday opening)

Olaon

A Johneon

Al Tucker

Barry A

Band
Lan''aiit<>r

Window Shopping

",T>"

^V»^^fl

nfe73KSr9jf "Ta^.r

¥¥*f'*^V

%.

*

La«*l«

mnutrous

rAVi«
Orpbc«w

R*T

Billy Blllott

Hat* BIlncTO Co

(Threo to flll>
2d bait
Two Ohezzls
Jean Uranetr

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphoam

Vm

Seabury Co
Nlrk Co«l«y
Painty Mario
lAU Holts

mo *

-:]tellor

W

Joe Browning
'Willlama A Taylor
Armand A Ferea

Band

.'Jbaeh'a

'Harsl* Coatea

Van

Cello

A Hary

A

Caaelno Brof

8

cin..

ia.

Wells

Paramount Vivo
All)

Jnst Three Kids
Bernard A Ferris

gAM FBANCIiSCO

(One

(Mdca Oat*
(Sunday op«nln()

Billy

Blllott

Wee

Qeorrle

to All)

(Two

to nil)

BonloTard

-

Raymond

W

M
E

BK HAS

M

A

J178T

Laorlmer

WINS

B

Berber of Seville
(One to All)

MACK, AsMwiato

(Two

VAHCOVVEB
Orvkoam

(Bnnday openlac)

A Ardlao
atataro
Karehiarto
Bitty Doner
ruillpa A BllaWlh
IfeKay

BT.

BMI« Rosa

Billy Olasoa

Btller

CNaaarro Co

A

Kelly

mio

nar

Bq.
Isobelle

Th* Famoua Musical Clown Will
Open • 40 Wock Route at

KEITH'S COLUMBUS
Monday, Sept. 8
RBTVRNINO TO
Th« World's Laroact Playhouse
B. F. KEITH'S

HIPPODROME
of

Not. 24 and Dec. 1
VNOKB TBB DIKBCTION Or
CHAS.

T.
C.

WILTON

OTTAIVA. CAN.
lesw
Downey A Clarldce
MUtoa Berle
Caverly A Wald

Gordon A Delmar
BeUo A Leaair
Boccs A Wells
Sisslinc Feet

Oatos

Clark A VlllanI
Wyatt'a Lads A

Howard Nichols

A Kimball
A LeClaIr
Klaas A Brilliant
Mills
Belle

(One to

All)

HAH

B

Co

Miller

A Wnlte

Abbott

(Two

to

Ail)

2d halt

Booth A Nina

Louise Bow«rs
Murray A Maddox

Bernard

A

Ferrla

Classics of lt2t

Prank Bylvas

2d half
Aerial DeGrolfs

Stanley A Elva
Australian Delaos

Hober
CAM
Mason A Cole

Waltbour A P'cefn
Morton Bros
Innis Hroa

Alexander Co
(One to All)
Greeley Sq.

Walthour & Pcrfn
Step
Drron Kis
A Bcnawc T
Tonrr Co
to fill)
8am R Mann

Victoria

B

McKay

OlrlB
Montroae R<^v

A Ames

Lewis

Franchelll Trio

(One

Ford

2d half
l.cVraux

n Weat Co

HAH

Lansdon

A

Ml)
2d half

On with

Price

(One

to

A

SlzzllnB Feet

Crafta

Sheehan
the Dance

to All)

Ist half

(Same bill
BdmontoB

BSa8-S339

Mitchell

AND

Bisters

A (yDen

AT

A

DIRBCTION

ALF

M

ralaeo
Emil Gerard
Ulis A Clark

Barry Mayo

ens SUV oacuiT

lfU.WAVKBB
Majeetle
Otto A otta
C Rogers Co
Frirfi Rector A

AID
Valll

BAdIo Nelsoa
SonK-Daaeo Rev

T

Selma Braats
(Three to

Paul Petehen
Gates A FInUy
Bart A L«lwnan

LNMan Barnard

amwTAiAt
l«ft«otte
Three Belmonts

Ben Marks Co

(Throe ta All)

Valentine

JACK

WEEK

KOTB'S PALACE
Presents

The Moofld

City

(One

Murray A Irwin

Mbalf

Orphean

Barnban Grohs Co
(One to All)

Co
I>aurel

Stevens
Three Roumlcrs
N Jerome Co
Amoros A Jeanette
Klvc Melody Oirla

TORONTO
Yonce St.
More A Reekie'.!^
Khannon A Van

State
Oornalls Trio
DcWitt A Fletcher
I.loyd

Ilann

FlashcJf

CHICAOO
Bialta

II

SonglHoU

StramI
Hraly Reyn'ds A S

Ambitions

Jaclc

M
'

T

Danger

Montgofnery Ce
Corset (a Trio

lost WtfSf

Ce'

WILTON

A BIm're Markell A Gay
DeMaria Five
B Mnrray Co
Robert McKIm Co
CAIAABT

Faatavee
I^ehre A Hassan
Maureen Bnglln

The t.elghtoRS
Rose Kress Four

LOS ANOBLB8
Faataces

Dunham A O'Mal'y (Sunday opening)
Amer Dance Ilev
Cannon A Leo
Patrice A Sullivan
bPOKANB, WASB.
Faatages
Four
Wheeler A Potter
Moore A Fields
R. vue D'Art
Foley

WAHIIINGTON

& Goodman
A Mallon

The VanderblUsi

2

Johnson Bros Ac J
A A I. Barlow

BUFFAI O
.

T.

of

Alexander

Leddy A Leddy
Elisabeth Gerglry
Rome A Helton

BOSTON
A

ALF

Direction

(Two

Matevtal

to Ail)

SPRIXGFI'D, ILL
Majestic
U Berry A Miss
Edwin Nelson

B'FIDSJA.

Girls

of

(One

to All)

Altitude

2d half

Wire A Walker
F A O Waltera
Gotden Bird
Alma Mater Mary
BO.

SEATTLE
Pantages
Ceo Moore
A Ro.isitto Co
Heralvld Co

Marias

D

A

Coaler's

Jasfn,

b**d

Bherrl Rev
Downing A Buddy

Jarrow
J Fantoa Co

SAN DIRGO
rsntagia

Pierlot

A

BceAtId

Buddy Walker
The Magleys
Wills A Robbins
Castle Orch

M

liOMOUACH

UhfaiF
Bammors Dae

Bgan A WaNs
Joan Pklllpa
WUllam Dick

airaa

A wsns
A Ce

J.PhUlpa

Barmoala

B Sherwood A Bro
B Henahaw Co
Henry Bergman
B Dooley Co
FT.

WORTB, TEX.

MaJeoUo
McDonald A Oakes
Angfel

A

Chllds
Fuller

BBKD, IND.
Palace

lABoea A D'preeeo
Benseo

A

Baird

Harvey Haney

WUUk, OKLA.
Orphsans
t>aHoen A D'preoca
Bensee A BaIrd

A

Friedland Rev
Id half
Will Morris

Telaak A Dean
Joe Bennett

A A M Havel
A Friedland Rev
Gordon A Gray
WICMITA FALLS
B MacLean A. Co
Orphenm
OHLAflOMA CITT
Orphenm

(.Two to All)

A Townes
A LaTour

Bernard
Blllott

Chtaraet

->

McRae A Clegg
A CanAeld
Pardo A Archer
Jenks A Foltaa
Allen

Boed A Termini
Wright Dancers

Dunbar's N'I'ngales
2d half
Kafka A Stanley
Melville A Role
Village Fottlee

td half

A Oerrlsfe
WAJUUH. fA.

NIAOABA VAIXS

Jeanette

2d halt

McRae A Clegg
AUen A CanAeld
Pardo

A

Archer

.

'

'

Karmonla
Wilson Bros

Three more additions have b««n
to the cast of "The Great
which ta being directed by
Reginald Barker. The cast now laeludes Alic« Terry. Conway Tearle,
WaUac* Beery. George Cooper, Ford
Sterling, Huntly Gordon, ZaSu Pitts

made

UlvliJe,"

an* Alan

Forrest.

BOB

VALENTINE

W

Etchings from Life

Pattl

/audevilfe Tour,
MA.SH.

Maurice A Olrlie
Marlon Claire
Fenner Co

Kramer A Breen.
Wilson A Hayea

ILL.

Majestie

Exclnsive Brnntwick Artists

to All)

Broadway

Btjoa

All)

BL'MINOTON.

CBDAB

W

niRMTNGBAM

A

Blue Mowers

GOLDIE

—Spoelal

A Bonshine
A LaTerra

WUllam Dick

Frances Arms
Stev'rs Lovejoy Rev

A CKBDIT TO ANT CIRCUIT

DeHaven A Nice

Leddy A Leddy

8PRINOFV,

Duntntr's N't'ngales

la Darhtowa Ja«»

Olri*

All)

Xd half

Ward Bros

and

Bale

OAIXAS,

Utah

Bill

A

OCBB8TBB.

Mnrray

to All)

2d half

BALLS

GOLD

Three Blanks

Maurice A «irlie
Marion Claire
Fenner Co

Ryan A Flynn
Brown A Ro«er»
(Two to All)

(Three

Fargo A White
T Holer Co
Lane A Harper
Oporalogao

FOX

(One te

IHTEBSTATE CIBCUIT

Johnny'l Car
Gene Greene

MaJesUa
Nelson Catlaad

M

Gold

-

A Squires
Milt Collins

TUBATRICAL COSTVMB
223 Bevwith Ava., New York; Bryaat I«M
MAUK BRJOVOOEIXK

Kola

FBORIA. nx.

Fisher

Shone

CO., Inc.

2d half

Roy A Arthur

Porrin

Barker Co
A Hurst
Sherwood'* Band
(One to All)
Bmllti

(One to

^H^JJ?

UPSHUTZ

(One to AID

BlllVtah
Irvlars Midgets
Id half
Three Blanks

SaauBora f
id half
Xarsoae A Vonia
Bf Is A LeVore

OBNBTA
A J Barns
B Rnsssn Co
Goo LaToar
J

Novolle Bras
Helliday A Wlllette
J Kamper Rev
MaxAeld A Oolson

Mahon A Cholet
Mildred Andre Co

His latest Discorery

2d halt

L.

BAH rmANomco

RAYMEi£R

Baraban Groba Co
(One to All)

COSTUMES

Bellgrave

Von

J Dana <^
(?krl MeCalloagh
Dansant Rev

All)

Tlh Bt.
Dill A,'8to

M

LKB
B. F.

Ford A

A R

Chief Bine Cload

halt)

THIS

Price
Bllzabeth Berglry
Rome A Bollon

Haney Rev

plays

WILTON

24 half

Cycle It Color

A

To

to All)

Reed A Termial
Wright Dancers
(One to BID

The Parisians
Karlcy A Anger

Raeker

KEITH'S

SEHSAnONAL ALEAMBBA
HOVZITT
SEPT. 8

.

Steppers

Village FolUeo

Richard Wally

A

B. F.

raiaUE

WE8TEBH YAUBEYILLE

to

O'Noil

Blton

OFER
TEBIE
SEA80H

GffillE

and host of

Callahan A Raym'd
Lieut Thetion Co

More A Tacn

tone

A

Raloll

Speeial Keith Lnportatioii

and ROVEIN
FRANK DONNCLLV

'

Bob, Bob A Bobby
Thomaa A Williams (Snnday openlnc)
Carmody Dancers
The Davids

PROVIDBNCK

Paramount Five

Tjiroslc

If

oar Mends,

Versatile

Bell

McOrcevy A Fetors
Bohomiaa NicMs
Smith A Allman

BBOniA. 0AM.

Rita Gould

Evpryboily

(Pour

OaU

J.

Sverybody Step

2d half

A

L

PALISADES, N.

Oilberta

BhadowlanA

WHte

UCBRBBO AND BONDBH^
PhaiM Lackawanna
Broadway, New York
BARBK OABUm, Ofsral

1493

CROWL, WEST

American
Jim A Jack
Kneeland A Powi-ra
Langdon
Four for One

•ERVIVE

Bisk Cl%m Vaadevlllo Theatres
e.

The Jack Under Vaudeville Agency

H

FERRY

ALF

(Open Week)

A

Fenwick

Holland

Bart's Bollanders

A

Shattnck

Melvin

BINNBAFOUS

CORWEY

Weeks

Bvoroat'a Monkeys

RELIABILITY

~

Co
White
Ons

A

A WHHams
L Seymoar Ce

1

UacalB
Preston

Manilla Bros.

Spencer

2d halt

Jimmio Dunn
Modlsy A Dapree

Palo A Palet
Olrton Girls
Miles
Louise

(One
Dreyer

All)

Three Girls
Davidson Loons

Jast a Pal

Race A Edge
Leve Fables

A Baanatord T A A Waldman
Baxley A Porter

Valentine Vax

Boccessfally Bookln*

tor
(One to All)

Wlao

Myors
Toath

A B Kennedy A Kramer

EFFICIENCY

A

Abbott
XiaAy Alleo's Pets

Oeaeeat

Takewa Japs
Miner Rabbins
Pinched
Harrison Moss
Orlott Co

AH)

LAB

Irsao Trovolta

(One to

B'klayera

A

Barto

CBICAOO

Paatasas
(Baaday oponlnB)

A Daley
A Band

Wo

Bevent

Ben Nee One

Drew A

LOEW dBCUlT
cnrs B

sMINNBATOUS

Chrletie

Cttr

A Pegfy

Bsster

B. r. Keith's

Brieo

Now Task

St.,

Shy

Abearn A Band

LaRosarlta
Covey Sis

Western Reprasentative

Findlay
LaFello

A

Brlghtoa

INMANAFOUS

KARLE

Storey

NBW OBUEANB

WINNIPBO

PaaNaa

rmw TOBK

A

Anderson 'A Graves
Bums A Byron
Movie Masque

FaHaa

Bddlo Nelson
BarleliO

Baydea D'ab'r A
Kirk Collier C^

(Baaday openlnc)
Liord Co

State

Clark

2d half
Preeton A Isobelle

Dixie rear
Camilla's Birds
Konns Bis

T. WILTON
CHAS. CROWE.

A

WINDSOR, CAN.

Smith's Circus

DBTROIT

A Ramaey

Dirootion

ALF

N. i.

Kins Bros

Hall

to

ACT

Went Mth

A

John MeLlnn Co
Pleroe A Arrow

Gaatier'a

Ruth Mix Co

SENSA'nONAL WIRE

2d half

Irving's Midgets

Kajiyama
Permane A Shelley

KANSAS CITT

to

to All)

I^rio
Mary's Pony
Casper A Morrlssey

DuBarry Sextet

Becards

Abeam Co

Arthur Darllnv
Gatea
Green

Besa 411

Casson A Klem
J Bernard Co
Jack Btrouse

A B

D A C Henry
C Keating Co
T Gray Co

im
Moors

INDIAMAFOUS

OMABA
Faataceo
Balmns, Irma

Furcella

AND CO.

Co

NBWARK,

MetrapoUtaa
Dobbs Clark A D

Baekett A Delmar
Bolt A Leonard
Casey A Warren

ions

R

BBOOKI.TN

(One

Bdlth CUapn
Val Harris

Oaa Bdwar4o Rot

SISTERS

Lofw
Taflin

(2i-J7)

.

Wirs A Walker
F A O Walters

HARRY W. CONN

Jassca

(Same Mil plays
Pueblo 2t-3«)
Devlne A Gould
eillTord A Marion

Blppadraaaa

Chas
(One

Aelt WfHtaa

The Rios

raatacaa

A Davis
Cotton Pickera
Caraon A Willard
Ko-Ko Karnivai

DeLoacb A (Sorbin
Murray A LaRose
laals Broa
DoPeron Trio

to mi)

Brill

B'way Botertalners

DIAZ

Ro(«re

Kennedy

Hamilton A Barnes
Kentucky S'ren'd'rs
(One to All)

3=
Bernard

•reat Leiui

Orohs
Bill Robinson
Xoao A Green

Osphwua

Barr Mayo A
Pour Nelsons

A Townea

Joe Pejer** Band
Varlalan Three

Reolsta

M

P « O

R A B

rOBTEAXD. ORB.

0*Nell

Parisians

VIctorj

Wlgginsville

Faataaca

A

aarU-

TBB. BAOTB, IND.

Partbcaaa
The Rowleys
Alhrtaht A Hart
Bar) Fabor Ce

Chaek Haas
COLVMBV-S. O.

cou sms

Newk'k A Moy'r Bis
Barr Mayo A Renn

BVANSTHL'E. IND. Alma Mater Mary

Adair A Adair
Bherwln Kelly

A Moore

SIstars

Stateroom 1>

A SURPRISE NOVELTY

MONTREAL
C

raataccs
Winnie A Dolly

Hamel

Medley A Dupreo
Shaltnck A O-Neil
Rose Maoara Co
2d half
Bell A Caroa
Jnat a Pal
Rees A Maye

Myron Pearl Co
BAMMOND, IND.

TOLBDO

Three Wklta Kubns

BAinmnxB, KT.

Bltoa

Sehltchls Marl'net's

PaaSacea
Dorothy I,ewls
Bayea A Smith

DBMVBB

Sheftai's Follies

M. ?. A.

2d bait

OODBN. OTAH
Taareiino

LaFrance Bros

Valda

DeLoach A Corbln

THE TWO B'WAV STEPPERS
Flayiag for the B. F. KEITH
YAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
WILTON, East—CROWL, Wmt

I<a

A

Lewis

Bender A Armstr'g
Janet Adier Co

A

RalaB

Johnson A Behan
Baxley A Porter

qviNCT
Pantacas
Weston's Models
Yan A Tyson
DInus BelaioBt PI
Lane A Fraeaaaa
Roland Travers

Satui
turoay

Bastman

R

Gertie Falls

Ora Carew Co

(Pataass BMc.). M. I
This waah: Joa Cook and P oAe rao a Brao.

Louise Bowers
Linder Co

'

Barrett

SInser Bis
Gettlnr It Over

Doirtist ta tks

Catalano Co
Skipper K'B'dy A

Ortiar

Derby A Terry
Jerome A Bvelyn
H Johnson Co

Btenards

IMS Broadway

AND

TACOMA

Tuek A Clan
J Dunn Co
Dove A Wood
Harvard Winn A B

BUlcr

Brown A Rocera

B.

A Bdwards
A Boyer
CHIOAOO

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Openiag September 1 at
"Wheeluig and YoongstowB

FRED.

M

MILWAVKKK

Kay A P

OMaMl

BANDKD VB

CtocoMal
Dlehl Bisters
BalasI Flvo

Tarrelly
Barrett Co

Hoia

Bohn A Bobn
B Vine Co

Kola

WBBK-8 KOVTB-

Twia Beds

Musicland

O'Brien A J'sephlne
B Montrose Rev
Mallon A Caae
(One to fill)

WAY

Barry

A Co
A RoUo

A Folio
A Capman

Gordon A Toong

Leo

Ayenae

VIsscr

Two

Chaa Martin

2d halt
I*onifl

Davis
Miller

1st halt

A Kenny

Alvln

BBUUNOBAM

HAIOLTOll

Borden

Btete

Wilson A Addie
Rita Gould
Alcde Co
(One to BID

WE SAY

A

MBMFBI8

Wood Z

Kraft A t^unaat
L Marshall Rsv

Sisters

H

M andAy

908 Wahrt SL

O. Jonsey
O'Noil
Plankett
(One to All)

2d half
"The Brichtons
Mantilla A Seed
B Marihall Band

Aerial DeOroft*

2d halt

TAILOR

(One to BID
2d halt
Golden A White
B Rose Co

Howard Nichols

Faataces
Jackson Troupe

McCarthy

WRB OnODIT

OBTBoit

MBMPRI8

PUiah

liONDOB. CAN.
t ssw
B Marafeall Band
(Two to AH)

«

Band

Claire

I

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

Phitaiditlphia

Baber

T

A Brown

Kelly

Family Ford

BAk.T LABB CIT¥
raatacca
Wllle Bras
Hart A Kern
Goaler A Luaby
Trapa

Playing

Bayea A Lockwood
(Two to flII)

Orphcaii
KlDfiton A Kbner
Jean Qrancae

Dorothy Bercera

VAMCOVTBB B C

CHICAGO

Brgotllo A Herman
Santa Do Calvo
Franels Reaaalt
Tllyoa A Rogers
Wells A Eclair 2

Ljidy Fair

to flU)

Fmrtacaa
A Beleaa

'

Bart

B Brummel

UnnsiuU Three

Roth A Drake
Grace Doro

Orphcasa
Morton Bros

A

Ulllan Oonao
Roy I>a Peart

Hall
Belt Rev

PAiTAOES cnunjiT
(ia-l»)

A Boatk

North
Bla

A

raatacos

When

2d half

novx

(Two

TOaONTO

Idvio

Newman Co

CAM
BoKBs

A

Bkelly

.

(Throe to BU)

Jack Penewell
Peal A Date
T I^Vere Co
Vreed A Acker

fill)

(One to

Leah

I<

to

NorwooA

MoyorB

ciiit<«rd

BOBOBBM

Girls

Jim A Jack
Murray A Maddoi

Klaas A Brilliant
Haney's Rev

Knlckcra

Wade Booth

Otvhtmm
^ jBllu* Ta»B»m
^%*4 Waatman

McKay A

Dreon Bis

PtmM— IMVa SABUMHR

^*

nil)

2d halt
Prevoat A Goelet

A

Fayo

Bennett A Leo
Gould A RaaoA
A, Uan Co

Natlanal
Prevost A (Joelet
O'Brien A J'sephlne
Just Three Kids
Ballon A Caae
On with the Dance
2d halt
DePerron Trio

ROY ROGERS

,i

MkaM
RaMai

yisar

Ray A Bertram

W

(One

BKATtVK

Chrt of

•

Claselca of 1924

OrpbcvBi
AnlKiu* Shop

frVlM BkatcIlM
Trovato

Beetk .A MIb*
Gordon A Delmar
Newasaa C»
crafts A Bkoehaa
(One to

(BuBday oprnlag)
Nltm«y«r A M'rcan

Steinback

Vr

A R
A Crow

ST.

CvrMtt * Norton
rr«d BylTMrtM Co

:

.

Uartlnetti

4^ (Baater opcalDt)
j)«« Baker'*

!<<>>•

V)<'c«

If alroy

PaaqiMill

Hyman
Bard* A Wynn

Odicer

•nro- Right's

the

ClIABUBB

Woht"

ALUSN.
BBNTHAM OFFICB

Dlreetloa,

(Three to

All)

2d halt

P.

Dorte May la to return to the
screen after an absence of almost a
year.
She will play opposite Tom
Mix in "Dcadwood Gulch," which
will be directed by Lynn Reynolds.

Wyoming Dao

A Harat
Ben Glazer has been called In to
Manning A Claaa
Seven Brown Girls
assist Eric Von li^roheim in making
Oprbeum Comedy 4 (Two to All)
the cinema adaptation of 'The
Wee George Wood
2d half
(Two to All)
Merry Widow." which the latter will
The Medinis
produce
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
OALI-»BUBO, IM.. II Berry
A Miss
Mae Murray will pIny the lead in
Orphenm
Willie Rolar
the picture, on which work will start
(Two to All>
Kafka A Stanley
early in Beptember.
Melville A Itule
ST. LOVIS
(One to All)
2d half
Omnd
Norma Talmadge has begun work Winifred A Lucille
on "The Lady" under the direction
Johnny's Car
Cliff Bailey Duo
Gene Greene
Vogaa A Lawrence of ]!Vank Borzage at tb« XTnited
Studios. In the supporting oast are
C H Octette
JOLIBT. ILL.
Peacock Oivbestra .Wallace MaoDonald, Brandon Hurat,
Os bAs sbs
^9l<L«ft' 9fim« « a4S}i4 mMK f
ssSsSMmv
John Fox, Jr.
Fisher

'

<^

1

m

VAKIBTT
Ibrctu Loew always says the

(Continued from page 41)
far a tlnlsh, ap-

plc-

ropes whirling,
JU
lause carried him

U

the thlnff In hU| theatws. And
If-you tell him you saw the show last
UlCht at the State, he will in return

kak how you liked the picture. If
Mr. Loew «v«r thinks of the vaudemust be when h« hears of
•ome of the salaries piud on the big

accompaniments for
tiartner as well as duettlng.
was their brightest

>

Ciavalryr*

while none of the

ftelection,

an's .songs
to

cause a

female
"Light

combo

wom-

were distinctive enough
although her atoek-

riot,

costume revealed comnien-

ingiesH

;
»t' .- ^
E.
K. Warner, secretary of
Equity in 1910 and a veteran showman, died recently in Alameda, Cal.
Directly after the Civil War,
which be participated In the Fourth
Wisconsin Cavalry, T|frarner ^irent
into the sbow business and fr^m
18S6 to 1871 he barnstormed In New
York State, iplaying melodrama. In
ISSI he went to Europe ai business
manager for Haverly's Jlllnstrels
and in 188ft was named.- business
manager for the firm of Abbey,
Schoeftel A Oray.
In this capacity he handled many
stars. His career as business man-

'

<

•

.

their

time.
And there may be reason. Perliaps the flrst thr«e' acts of any Loew
blU. Maybe that Js.why Marcus has
never sat through a l.oew vaudeville
how. If he lasted, until the third
One
act, that's against bis record.
oould almost believe Jhlubin never
believes there's an audience until the
No. 4 appears.
It's that way this week at the
Had not the boards outside
State.
listed the Kentucky Serenaders (New
'Acts), no one could have guessed the
flnish from watching the start.
feature of the vaudeville pro'Ktam, inside and outside, seemed to
be the song, "I Love You." That got
a triple plug, for the orchestrefjaAip;
displayed a slide for the overtilrl^,
mentioning how many styles it would
be played in, representing different
laugh was stuck into
countries.
this through the Bronx being repre-

(Continued from pace •>

:

ofC.

Followed by Healy, Reynolds and
Saxton, two fellows and a girl. The
act opens with the boys burlesqued
as an orchestra, drooping musphoney instruments
tachios and
tuned oft key getting the lauglis.
Following this the boys took a
banjo and violin and played a few

Tilto It
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R& JACK ROSE

AMERICAN ROOF

3TATE
r

^(on

datory gambs.

Parts and

In

t<aw«on's

ttUku

at

The

WARNER

W

&

Gumra, of the Loew
building, in Rose'i behalf is believed
to have been the deciding factor in
this unique victQrjr for the comedian.
The attorneya pointed out
that the plaintiff (Miss Lawson) denied the counterobarges in general
effect, but did not attempt to disprove- the tacts.

"CT

:..-.Vi.

John

memorandum submitted

legral

r

I

jdHN

apartment In New York, 2M Weet
70th street, where she was known
as Miss Emerson.

by Qdldie

r

-u^

f...

KIux Klan and that the

city traa*
teea did not like his stand. He was
also president of Venice Amuaa«
meat Men'a Association and, abo<r#

everything

else, t>e

was formerly as

•ctor.

FREO LALOR

.

Fred Lalor, SO, dted June 24 oC
•tomach tronbla in his home town.
Bayonne, N*. 3. The deceased for
'

liad hftti with musical com<
produo'tli>.n8 and later dlreoteA
film comedies for Cbriatle.
slaters and a brother aurvive.
The death of Mr. Lalor was re-<
ported to Variety at this late data
he by a professional friend.

years

edy

Tw»

Wife Maintained in Luxury
Clarke. Leonard and Ryan (New
Rose maintained that two years
Acts), "Sissling Feet" (New Acts).
Violet Carlson, around for some ago his wife was being maintained
little time, opened the second half in luxury In Paris; that she deserted
ager continued until 1912, when
with a greatly changed routine. him in London, stating the voyage retired to his home in Alameda. He
Whereas Miss Carlson formerly did was too n^uch for her, but' that she Is survived by a widow, Mrs. Daisy
impressions of the grand opera stars,
CECIL EARL
R.
Warner, and a son, Stanley, an
later
returned
to
America
and
reshe is now doing several dame types,
Elarl
Graves,
for
manjr
Cecil
actor. Another son. Captain W. E.
all applying for a Job in Zieggy's crossed to France without any apyears a cripple and for two decade*
choruses. "The performer called Flo parent discomfiture; that when he .R. Warner, was killed in the Knickthe
John Francis CarnivaL
with
erbocker
theatre
dleaster
ai^d
got
snjcker
in
Waahby bis nicknames
and his piano acoompanlst, -Jin^ray
a
•A i
dl^> Aug. IS at Champaign, IlL
With this, aiid after doing the hl«k. Steiger, were la Paris they met Miss ington.
-.1.
Graves had been with Francla
the hard-boiled chorus girt anil the Lawson, and she Invited them to
when he started in the carnival
other standbys, went off for a finish her apartment, displaying a luxA.
with an impression of the unnoticed
business with a big snake and It
urious wardrobe; that she told the
girl knocking them cold by singing
Frank A. Burrell died In Brain- trained pony. As the owner deveN
an operatic aria, "One Fine Day," piano player at the time she could tree, Mass., at the age of 72. He oped into one of the largest travel'
always fbol hef hiisbdnd; thi^.'she
.
from "Madama Butterfly *'
/
sented by a Yiddish symbol.
ing organizations, he never forgot
Hamilton and Barnes, with consid- really deserted him in Chicago when
The Serenaders (New Acts) closed
Mr.
his associate of early years.
the bill Just before the picture erable chatter, next. The talk re- she left a note she was tired Of .that
Graves had no Immediate relative*
("Breed"), and the tsapactty house volves about a woman's nerves and mode of living.
and lived at Decatur,. 111.
tuck for the finish. It w^p capacity her eftorts to play the pickpocket
Rose detailed an Incident of last
to "the last fair fdi- the 'final show, game with the mah's watch. Pirns month when he etic6u«tered bis wife
(CUI.TRIDER)
PHIL HARRIf
RIS^^AI^t'^A
Who Died Juir I. 1*24.
iHth the lotes sbld p\it etiVlter. t^ook,- were used, in profusion, arid mur- with another man i|i the El Fay
Hay* h«r aoul reit In P«sce and
Phil Harris Calftra. a>^ banjolst.
ttght the Statue trotii that lon^-dls- d'et^usly scattered, hut nonetheless
"•
'Clab; how she left the pl^ce and
h«r nam* in rtijr manrety.\M
•
tai»ee'«eat'frdili the sUi^e vSiiy, tflV^ ttpplause c^am^al6ni^,
the_ Newhoff
ladf^ appearing with
and 'Keller (New Afcts) fdl- ^clrt^led the block lit a taxi; to pick
V
a Btttei^nt'slailt fromttie iTrqht rb^St, Hester
act
in vaudevhle, died
and'
Phelps
Itttt'ed with a movie studio lii>e ot lUpi her escort from whom she temAug. IS j|t bis hoine;''444 Mala
^
the fleflcleticies a6 .ftct dta^ M^f^ .^ iCTKilter,' B^ssfer' J)lay'ing a'nanCe to. potiarily seprdrated. ';
Foift
N;
Jf,
a comstreet,
Lee,
'the' sti«ljrht*s director. 'Luiii' JQilr
The couple" mafHed Feb. 22,.1»22, was proprietor of the first picture
ii\i
Again, fti^un
<HM cal« It
:ilo'if;,AgaIn.
d(cUdif'i,
-plication- p( diseases.
lett followed With her wel|-kii6vir'n
In "Valparaiso, Ind., he having "first theatre in Weymouth and at one
oiAflon, and, ag;aln', a turn that reQtttoM jiq^' Inttiniady' with the au9i- Rhd Widely traviled l\»g^lihg~ act 'met her flye' years a«ro when she time tfperatM 'a skatiflg Hhk. H^'
'The
Ar?ib"
\(ras th«! feature f\Ua.
:S t«r^»4T6N iraxAftk^ .
•Aee'that ihe'big State couldn^af^ei^
Iwae Frank CosnerVi wife and p1ay< Is survived
Sitk.
by h)* ^^fe arid aa^ fioh
LeigKop. L. dtar^' huapsAd of
Opening were the King Brothers Buslne**' telr.
ling with him in "Fifty-Fifty"; that William F. Burreil.
•'''
:**' 'li *'
,;.
tji
\ II
tea. lift act, dres^uiig thi; stage, niceliK,
'J^^ -M' .^tark. died MtiAenlr At
•
'-.-^
'.i>.'.
'Rose 1»eeame sympathetic towai-d
an)t doittg the u'suil shbwniiA^ly, adflr
his home in Mawaaquaia, N^ J^
^herand
was
Subsequently
'crtled for
fiUr More fp .'that >|tt« the Qniphips
Death' waa do*
">*^ ' •"i'' ^ndayj J^ly -20.
--vr. JAMES
damages
tt«,0»(l
iftfr'bre&Mi
prbmof
tMtikrt.^htfte thii 1|I^: made ligbtain«
to Ifitestinai troublf. Mri' Stark'*
£oaton, Aug. 19
Msi >y her, llM(dinff ^rHo l^helr mar'^-ilker James Kicewarei.. known
Jttlb^s to a hand CftjcK ot.tfae b«ar«B
last aii>peatanee on the Jeittt ato^
cool night.' a titreatened strike,' rtagti,'.
'.
" ',
^rone d'n hie bMk oa^tbe tfopr.'They
'.
Jat^es Dayton, former scenario
...
a enappy looking bill brought
was
the' Vahd,*i'6ut, ,Ji(ew; Torft
at
..,'
inied tlte spttt.
jeditor ..for Universal, died Aug. 18
capacity
onT.the-ievel
heuse
Reee Bays He's HemeU;' J
In "In the ^>xt Room,"
Harry Murray and Jean Maddoz an.:
/
In the Receiving Hospital, Lds Anlast night to. the mutual surprise
were a mixed two-act In a Paul of.
Rose explatiui. the many telephone geles. He had been
everybody, including the fc>ox offree-lancing for
CMrard Smith ekit, "Chow," with, a
calls he la alleged to have received
beauties.
Z^; t
the past four years.
peclal dr6p. It's a conventional kid fice
Horace Mann Pullen, founder ''6lf
Martha
Hedman and Frank from women as follows: "I am a
The funeral was held yesterday.
turn of the Smith sprightly dialog, Crumit apparently were the draw; very homely man. Off-stage women
the Bangor, Met. Symphony Oralthough "I'll give you a smash in although neither of these two Bos-'
take no Interest In me. 'But due to
chestra, died Aug. °14i.:At hi* homa^.
the snoot" could be rewritten after ton favorites crashed over aS efA.
For Si years ha~
in Augusta, Me.
th4 American Roof hae been played, tiectively a» ^did Gi«n-an and Mar- t^e fact I am so hom$Jl7, I always
get'a' lauifh wl\ei» I am ahou^ toi
was Iea4^_ of the^ <|>rches|ray^;itbaWith the "snoot" out.
Las Angeles, Aug, 19.
;
guerite, Joseph B. Santley, or Jans
Hiss MaddoK holds up this act, and <|nd Whalen. It was the surprise l^ve the' stage, saying, 'Ai^y .of .the
Frank A. WUlard, yenloe police
Btight l>e adaptable to blotter. things bill of the summer season and the grirls who feel {hey must see more magistrate, resigned his position to^
»C imfOBIAM
Olving. Murray surprise house also.
in the kid line.
of me will find me at ttiB^
return to the outdoor show business
PASTOR
credit^ for .^ootethlng of ai voice 'is
The house progrrm, however, ho'tel.' I then put on a str^'w hat
about air he can expect from his rote. blandly enlightened the .public of Hi a funny kind of way whjch usu- as concessionaire' at Venice Pier. It
"Chow" expresses the .theme. The the fact that next week's bill is ally provokes much laughtefr. In al-' was claimed that be favor^ the
ftrl ytaAtn her usteady to give her "the biggest of the season."
Anal- most every town there are women
omething .else besides attention, and yfila Indicates that the "biggest bill
Ocean house. Watch Hill, R. I. Ha
prefers food. I» got ovet' verV *ell ot .jthe season", will comprise Pdn> or girls wjh.o t^lnk it would be.funny engagement to Aflantfe
City,' com- was prominent in
Maine musical
tor an all-talkiac turn with but lit- leV^i'* Monkeys; Combe and Nevin»i|to «all me,, at the hotel. I always
mencing Sept. 8, for her te betofne circles more than k qoirter of a
tle dancing
too little, fpr Miss Il|^ad- Benson and Massimo^ Jones and regard this as a Joke and never took
dancing
"a
hostess"
at
$750
weekly.
century,..:.,.*. .'.,.... '.'•'\':
dox has a side kick that is JOst as Jones, the Dora and Ed Ford Re- it any other way. These are the
Imogene
can't
decide
whether
her
.41.
as
Wellington
goo^
the eame thing .that fnade vue, Margifc Hegedua,
phone calls 'the plaintiff talks
stage career should lead her. Into a
Pharlotte Gi'eeowQ<^a musioal com- Cross, the Klein Brothers and Tan about.".
The fallier of Jeattatta'MacDon-a
feature.
Miss Maddo* could AraklB. The comparison with this
.^ *iy
("The Magic. Room") died
Tn dtscounttnghla earning. cai>a- dance place. With Ziegfeld's "Fol- aid
*'
atart to huitd lip that klcklog dance week'9 "average bill" will be interlies" she got ^T6.
Aug. 1 at his home, 88S Central
clty.
Rose Incidentally expressed
light .Hi, tbi« act. aeparatins it into esting.
Park- West, Kew York. He was'alao
Miaa Fairbanks' Piot^re
It was a cordial house last night, himself oa the question of profesaecnann.
Mary Plckford is said to have ap- the fat,her o^ Edith Blosaonx of Hiff«
Aaether new and two-act was off its hands, and onto its Job. "The sional matrimony as follows: "About
widow and
Buipa and Byron, with Z^lda Sant- bill, apart from being a bit heavy all that the average vaudeville actor proved of Bubbles for the next gins and Blossom.
The two on music, was well laid out and gets out of his salary is the priv- Douglas Fairbanks picture. This another daughter aurvive.
ley, alee under New Acts.
W;]nen were next to closing, the third built .'itself up progressively With ilege of spending it. Taken as ah was following the young woman's
-'
Of three acits iU a roW in "one." but Frank Crumit sitting pretty In average proposition, It Is almost im- flrst dose of publicity.
John Blum, 69, father of Bthal
Miaa. Pickone of the sweetest spots at next
^: at the State they don't figure poslmotion picture actrea%
practical for him to have a wife un- ford Is said to have suggested that Clayton,
to closing that ever was devised for
;"
tlon as much of an advantagje.
less she is a part of the act and also Miss Wilson adopt her family
°
name died at hia home in 7/>a Angelas
Another' of -the early runft held Ulis a quiet single of his type.
Ralph Smalley. formerly cellist drawing a salary."
for the screen. It was at>oat ail set Aug. 14 following a atroke of ap<H
and Clark. Their outstanding bit
:
plexy.
Besides
his
daughter tt
the Boston Symphony Orchesfor Bubbles when the second pubwas the song the young woman used with
widow and son, Donald Clay^oo*
Iw>ng Branch, N. J. .A-ug. 19.
with the "Robert B. Lee" strain to tra, and supposed to be a heavy
licity flood broke, and the Fairbanks
draw, had to deuce It and "finformerly in the film business, aurw
The Jack Roses were tn the new engagement cooled off.
a Cakewalk -strut. That >hoi)M have local
ished up groggy, being too much of "Passing
been outstanding, for "Robert E. Lee"
Show" that opened here
Bobbie Orey, Tinney's valet, now
a musician and too little ot a showla the best real raig song ever written.
man to make the grade so early, last nlKht. Jack Rose was a prin- acting similarly for Johnny Dooley
JULIAN
8ime.
,
evep with a house friendly to cipal, Joining the show in rehearsal and Charlie King of "Keep Kool,"
Julia ' Wamock, formerly ot the
ev'erythlng.
That Monday night last Friday, and his wife is In the has been sent for by Tinney to Join
house could probably have been in- chorus..
him in London. Bobble is Said to "Folliea'' chorus, was found dead
Aug. 17 in her apartment at X2 Poduced to cheer Volstead and then
have
been
the
medium for notes l>e- mander walk. New York.
tender a rising vote of thanks for
Xke caiisa
tween Tl.nney and Bubbles shortly
Good middle-grade entertainment the income" tax return. Smalley
after Bubbles' charge against frank
at this uptown house the current could well have been dropped from
was thrown out by the Grand Jury.
JN MKMOBT OF
week. The regulation six acts ^re 'the hni. as 'it was well loaded with
(Continued
frbni
page
S>
run through with dispatch, a. fea- good' music.
Lawyer Hurries Abroad
Harry La Vail and Sister, billed to informtatlon about herself that Bubture film rounding out the evening
Gossip Is rife oh Broadway about
as the second part of the progranq. open, could not show, and Will bles could tell In One evening..
A lovlnc Buddy of oura, who lett oa
Harty Rdse fn the aci ooAltfon was Morris was piShdlled in with his
*Mhout wOTBlns, but hIa memory wiU
Mr^. Tfnhey ,1s reported as some- the hurried trip of Edward -V.
..pantomime
single.
l>lcypie
comedy
the comedy highlight, 'tying
up
Broderlck, an attorney, at 65 Bcoad-.
alwaya vUnaar.
deapite the opening vamp ot the He should have been funny from what, .older, ,thqu^ her husband and way, wha .sailed loj^t weel^
^^eWHOPF. and PHELPS
the
the
start, but did riot %et Irtsmtride much beyond Bubbles' .years.
09
AcBa'^ond' Fagan orchestra, which for nearly five minutes, closing to
•nd OBAT'8 OBCHKSTBA
cordingly it la expected the Mrs. steamer "America."' Broderlck repclosed (New Acts). The band had
a legitimate hit.
TInney story will be the longer one. resented fiubbles when she had
to stop for Rose's final bend. Rose's
Joseph B. Santley and company
Tinney,
the
Broadway
"Playboy,"
•^'
"nutting" clicked all the way..
of death Is unknown.
in "Waking" was the oneract op Tlhney open< Iti Lond<Jn at the Etrrested on the
charge
of
assault.
news
reel
and
Paths
FoIIo;wli)K the
Mary Julian was her Stage name
the bill that rated a far better spot Empire, now playing vaudeville,
topics," Pat and Julee Levolo. a than he was given. In third post- next Monday (Aug. 25).
While When Broderlck was asked by and her second and present-husband
newspaper
Standard slack Wire turn, opened tj„„ ^^ was the laughing
men
as
to his trip he Is Harry Lieberman.
Tinney's < separation
Mrs.
= hit of away
Recently he
OT»e woman is a .comely "straight
replied that he had been engaged
the show and left them howling for
both augmenting their stuff ^ith more. Vaudeville needs about a action that asks for alimony will by Miss Wilson to consult the "Play- and his wife lived at the Peter
come up over here
Stuyvesant Hotel, 86th street and
crosstalk. The patter impressed, al- dozen more like him.
Edna Davenport had beeh'o'n the boy" about his marital troubles.
Central park .west.
though Pat Levolo's drawl and dry
Story,
carrying both a
Belle
Miss Wilson had been closeted
humor Is too reminiscent of Will pianist and a violinist, went well stage for a considerable time when
Rogers' ntyle. It not material. The in the id^al spot for her aiid proved she married Tlpney sot^e, yettra'ago. with Tinn*y In his cabin several
Flora Fihch, the screen actress. Is
wire work Itself wa^ good, the blr. to be" "a gdod set-up for Martha She was best known theatrically in hours before he sailed.- Just what receiving the condolefaces of the
cycle getaway on the en.dleas rpvolv- Hednmn Jn" Edwin Burke'a "You burlesque.
Tinney previously'^, had they were discussing Miss Wilson profession and friends over the loss
ing wire being atir^'fli'e. The Royce Can'* 'Beat* Them" skefch;
refused to disclose. It was following of, .her onljr daughtet', who [recently
been
single
blackface
talking
turn,
a
Sisters (New .Acts).
Jaa^ andfc ^Whalen rap riot with mostly
engaged on the Orpheum this talk that Miss WilsOii the next died at the age of 19. ' ,
Jane Dillon, after a noVel opealnfr thefr
they
cOilSedy,
nltta<>UKti
clay went to Brodefick's office on
at the piano withra vocal nitmber, stretcheO --'their material at least Circuit, starting at $60 Weekly, and
His last lower Broadway and engaged him
LARRY KEATING
.announces that the audience is now four minutes longer than it justi- finally reaching $125.
thoroughly convinced she cannot fied. Because a string .ef comedy, vaudeville salary in }^ew York w&s to make the hurried voyage.
Larry
Keating,
of
RubevlllO
A representative of a newspaper Comedy Four, died In Chicago
sing and goes Into her protean work. patter of a repetitive nature does $1,500 a week.
It runs all tp the. male c^^aracjw'^^r is n^, reason ^that something, better
Bubbles has the offer of a cabaret ("Daily News") had obtained a Aug. 14. The deceased was about 4|
thin
contrasts
of
can't be added and' a little condentlons, and the
summons from Magistrate Rytten- and had been in show business for
gruff
male
and
the
artiste
accompli.ihed.
The
sooner
comely
sation,
berg the Sunday, before he sailed ab9ut. is yeRxrs.
characters she essays in in ^taelf these ivo Jtovs, Who are, Maded to i
" - • r.
charging, the blackface comedian
striking aside (r<>m,the matefptal- A-f) th^ ItM vTni|j«i9«sona:i|titai ir^itkis w^en be ambled -oh' wMlt^ an abun
with wrecking his camera.
•to tm.s fa<*t, Tfio .siionpr t! cy ure dance of late songs and a shortage
MADELINE FERRIS
She pleased.
aelf.
i
The newspaper map was hunting
Paul Remoa arid his Wondor Mid going to be even a bljy[e^f_ ct tha^ of coon anecdotes.
Madeline Ferris, vaudeville pert
"Wie El Rey Sisters closed with the city seeking Frhnk wblle the former and besl^ty
brets (S) showed their e«ullil)rl«llc.
conteat' winnerl
i' rtDvelty staging for a roller skatIhe^ (^a^ali/iiid'Ma^jli^lb. 41th
routine to !hap»}r..tttu|rnM.
latter was in his cabin with Imo- late of the "Jungle BuflgAlow," and
^'cute" tittle topim6uhrer Was chief- H.igKerty aoing a Trojan .s Job at ing act and held the house almost gene.
The camera man will have Jack Fay and company acts, die4
the piano, closed {o. a real wow solid, despite the fact that the show
ly responsible.
to obtain a new summons if he at her home In Phildaelphia July
nd! hlierprQ- rapb. J«Ue, ^horrlWIy. late, in (act, lor
Rose
itak«d artdl Stafelba. (Which nnetia«.<(M«ll:61>cui>- waota .to have Frank brought to 8 of , acute .Indigestion. .Intarmen
^'^'^ «r
•'
West Side Court.
•
the better tain.
Ijibbey.
was In Jhilkdelthia;'' ' '' 1
1 making Cruml? seem all tl
j
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Week (August 25)

First

Appearance at Q.

F. Keith's

New York

I^ace,

y

:«

;

•

.J:

:

*

:*"(•*

r'S*,

^-i

-

HER GOLDEN HARP

W/r//
This

Wedc (August

18) B. F.

Thanks

MR.

to

EDWARD V. DARLING*

«th«rwlM

tfa«

wu

a man and woman,
baTO a "bokua" sketch, with tbe ioe
bit mads tadious by Van Hoven and

tsr consisting; of

AL UILIN, Manager

several other familiar bits being involved in this turn. From an entertaining standpoint, the act will

Grand Opera Hewae BIdg. make good witw a family audience

that enjoys this type of comedy.
and OUle Walters, two girls
UBO
lag.
with a character routine of songs
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
and dances, .displaying several
t$r N. Glarii tl., app. Hetel Miei
lerniMi cbangea of wardrobs and scenery,
tailed to receive any encourage-
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jhomx h. BxmoK *

co,
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Dhrersy Parkway at Broadway

plaining they will sbow bits from
thft, headlines
of the papers—th«
jealous wife, tbe missing busband.
and. the last, a Russian trianglo
witb good comedy. The act is thero
(or a bit la "one" with Rabin
dancing.
Tbo otuit Is laoro than

worth whil< holdiag such names as
May -usher,. Lucia pokalska, Victor

Stons, Harry Lang and Oons Doyla
act was wrlttsn by'WUUajB fc
Wella.
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itself. Followins this oame SS^ya, who is
pslag soma bigh-elass MIIi«g for a
trick piano player.
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all-night picture boose.
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aggregation tbat blends
Tive turn is support-

together.

styles of tSrpsichore. In the closing
position, they registered the applause bit of the bUl,

RosendiafI Rettannuit
106 W. MADISON ST.
Second Floor

Morm Than
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Colder weather has not brought Wher* Ton Mar Bnjor All the Jawtob
back tbe capacity Palace matinee DUhea, Prepared la 0«r Owd Horn* Styl*
New VIresroof BalkHns wHb Wstd
that reigned at this theatre, for so
TU oetr
nai sf
b «M Uas
Bervtee Baeb Say.
long. Jt can't J>e the shows, because
they are fully as strong as two
months ago. This week's bill is
^ntlpfw
more than the average; It bats nearly 1000 per cent in every way.
Pauline Lord, the headllner, is a
Chi favorite and a legit star who
has brought a well-played sketch
It isn't the most
to vaudevllla
brilliant piece of writing, but will
stand up and has a certain suspense.
Berent and Partner, man and
woman hand-to-hand, with posing,
P—ls»»» •< VksMea f«s the yrifsilie Cuslws e( OrldiMl
is of the slow order that gives every
A raw or o«b gATispisD clibnts:
one a chance to see each trick.
Moore and Reed do not utter a
word and are still funny, opening

M KM

Am.

MOORE A MEGLEY

NAT

with steel and uke and then going
REVUES
'•4
harmonica playing. These boys
'.•Jf4i
sujta TOI-Ttt, Delswars Building,
make 'em like It. Hughle
Clark and Co. brings back the old Con«r DMTbon mm* a esis ljli «Mcta

PHILUt>S

CHICAOO, ILL
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DO YOU KNOW THAT

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)

GREATEST MUSICAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTIOH IH THE WEST

A BOVELTT STAGE 0BCHE8T|LA FEATUBUTO JAZZ ASS COMEDY ITJMBSS8

Are Finishing at Grauman's Metropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles, Sept 5

HEADING EAST
Band Under Personal
Managen^ent of FRED Ifl^GSON
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foreigners, did stxse hand-MfUng
Is hair-l«ising.
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ed by Morris and Mae Humphrey, a
team of dancers that offers several
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with their singing. The ivum is wel) act looks very new, aq4 i>M|rJ>*
n— is
staged, and produced, the numbers when a IHtle of tbe
l>elng away from the usual routine worked off and with a couple of new
songs it wont look so bad. Both
employed by acta of this caliber.
Bert Fitsglbbon scored the com- should know what is wanted, Benny
edy bit of the afternoon. His is a Rubin has tamed into a BaOoff;
familiar face at the Majestic, and from a two-mah team h« has gnd*
though since last appearing here the uated to a full-stage comedy actor
bouse has changed Its policy, tbe of parts. A drop in "one" with two
cut-outs with a maa and womaa exaudience Still remembered him.
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Gernian band bit only six men are
used, while in "three" there are'nine
OFFICE
musicians besid«>a Clark, who does
tbe singing. Tbe band la nothing
to rave about—Just a band but
ThMir* IMg.
Clark's sluglnjc_is good, and being
overweight, ^Mk doing a couple <»
ment u^til the closing number, steps and theoalhto a row of flip>
wbich contains some good comedy flaps, makes things interesting.
value.
Florence Brady "and Qllbert Wells
Davis and McCoy met with little have taken both of their singles and
resistance, their comedy routine go- made a telr two-act.
Miss Brady
ing over with a bsng. For a finish )a the type that can wear anything
the woman plays an accordion, and Is a whale at putting over any
with the man giving an imitation kind of a numbor, from Jasa to a
Wells always has-been
of a bagpipe on a toy balloon, which ballad.
sent them away to good applause. known for bis "hot stuflT* and has
The Salon Singers, two men and subdued it to blend with kis partthree women, registered effectively ner's work, which is wrong. This
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only mlMlng tec- and "elapatlck" tbat under ordinary
Tbe circumatancea woilld Im a "wow,"
tor at the Majeatio Sunday.
bUU tluxicb oontalninc goM, anb- in this bouse failed to get over.
Holland, Deckerlll and Co.. a
sfiAtlal vaud«vttl« material. drags«d
oeaaMarfMr 'throosfaout th«. earty bareback riding act entptoying four
ruMiiav •( Um iOiow. Numaroua -white horses, opened the show with
ptac* walta w«r« encountered, wblob an ordinary riding exhibition. The
«lao aMed in taking tb#HP«P out of act la slowed up by the man, Who
tbe bUI. Tbe amall attendance tbat insists on taking bows after each
catbered for ftae opening perfonn- minor trick. If more time was deanoe
Irresponaive and aeemed voted to inserting a faster routine
to be aatlafled to lit there and not and the bow idea dispensed with,
be disturbed. Bven tbe Charlie the applause would come natural.
Kocera turn, whfcb contain* "boke"
Jack Stem, claiming to be a
songwriter and getting the benefit
of the doubt, accompanied himself
CHI0A6O
mi tbe piano for five pop numbers,
or
1 which bs put over fairly well to good

I
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street musicians in "one,"
then into "three" with the boys all
in Tux for some fast stutC.
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JSpeakin^" of Crahdall^-^hls itkacuwith th^ 4o«al'1tdatieirii*vlnflr done
a phenomenal business for the past tlve staff alwayt supplies the local
ten years, the treasurers all got scribes W'ifh copy somebody or

—

^Uort Infield, awMtclatcd with the
other of the ataff is alwaA Titca!«• (Mint.' "nt t>aste board' ksbndlera
111 Cunninchtua Mgehtr, nM
Uonlng or getting iM^k,
Usually
InaeUl has nuid* n» plaqc bavlpc reaped a Jftarves( wftS Xhp * thM*-la the Utter ^Ua* iAathtlaa'
(n«d.
futurt, but it ia nimgrM'^lw ^OiMit VMien and Other diViira ttMCh. eomlng under th* 'Serious" haad*,'
9&»i are slowly migratlnc to Cal- th* late*t being Hoy Sherman, manp^
Iforma, where the climate will suit
of the Savoy. His tonsil* (!*«%
their clothes, and allow them to ager
ThtmkM Co SIME
spend without being questioned. put felAn on the "ouV' llat.
Soif«,ot the boys are said to have
Cool w«atber for the ^at few
-aa many as six safety deposit keya.
California ha* always been Tt u ngr y daya ha* cut Into business at th«k
L* Pftradi*. ArUagton
(or eastern box ofllce men. Tbctusli locaJ^ roof*.
Poiratan are iSaly getting about
the salary is not as large the boirs,
having a good-slaed bank roll, figure halt the usual crowds.
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Ot the recent tr^aaurera-thtithave

Hopper la finish lag ap hor* th*
John OUbert has bean chosen to
wssk oC Aug. SL YluacMnpuy wlU ptoy U)*.IWMt la "Tb*, ftiob." which
bo mlase^ It hli«4«f4>oMn»o jUsMa| larlll ba Mt*. flnt.«M«a<^UMk kt MoaU
aa testltutioa* Iscwy.. Ths^IMn S*U
for
Mst^-a«l«*xn-Maysr.'
_
newspaper boys wM miss Oeorge 1 Others In th* cast are PhyllUH^ver.
Sammis, too. Sannls complained Alleea Manning, Margaret Seddon.;
the ether day to.. this reperter that Korma Shearer and Conrad NageL
Variety wasn't tailng enough dt liid«ull, He was l-eaUnded oTthe am-'
gator and Friar's bread story In the
now resting "Times. Sqoare DaUjr**.
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andv then stateC hhnselt to
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family have noa<
severed all conneotioos with their
former theatre hese. the Rlalto.
When Tom Moore sold the house
td Universal brother Bill atayed on
in bis former caiMtdtr as mans gap.
Bin leitdered htf lf«iltaiiU0|i7^at^

idverybodjr is aU keyed up over t^
forthoqmlnc vfail to WHMbtecton of unJar last and kaa teen swoeeoed
ltay«|ioad
the Princa of Wale*. H. R. H. U to "by Charles Rij^mosid.
was fteld manager for tifm savet«l
th* White House.
Ju>us«a omted b^ Vaiversal pfior te
and WtlUe
He alaii. nm Kphpre,
Stover,
The Strand haa "Arttotfe Song MrtniM
''.>^rjf^» • ..••• *,t
phioa&> tat m. Ume.
ImprsBatons," Oballa and Adrteim*, yt^kvn te
>( (he oM Meoce alalC UMre st4(l
rumored around Ghicag*. Stuts and Btagham. Sherlock and reSuUns Bob Loag, aa tteuaa manIt
is
Clinton, and "Let'* Danoe."
.Utat J*ah and Willie Howard will
or, and E}vana. the publicity man.
head "Vogues and FroMcs" when It
Picture*:
Colombia. "Maahaaopens Sept. 7. The hoys are great
dl«d" (Sd w*«k)^ RUIto. "B»hoid
favorites here.
-Lee Cronicttti, aa aoeonmafaist for
tha Woman": Palace, "Te** at the
irurbervllles": «(etrepoliUn. -"WtM the MetropolitaB dpera sWers, Is'
«C Tawthrj TivoUi' "Utti* Jokuiy ptarteg a spe<;lat •ngasMnwt at tfie
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PresMent CooHdge pfonouncwd
'Waahlngtoa a summer rasort; th«
weather immediately ehaaged and
go. so hot as to come mighty near
to emptying
the: tbeatses. - The
President had said he would spend
Heat
the entire sutnmer ttere.
changed his mind aad he left fOr a
Now the weathar
jTeat in Vermont.
is delightfully cool.
Theattea are
:dolng well.
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Olivetti, -Who auc<r»ed6d
in "The Firefly," is playing

"Rec<>rd BteHket-s" at' the Osyety
thl*,weBlc.;,,
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"Manh'a44fed'* did so much husiaea* at tba Cblnaabia taut W»ek the

overhlgjtondair

p^p«ra commented upon it,
stating it remhided them of the
"good old daya of IttT" ^hati it a
theatre wasn't packed the theatre
local
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ized rubber
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Theatk-lcal people wei<e fatterestM
late last week la aiilfouftaeiiieilt Of

the part
with De Wolf Hopper and his com- there are not charged extra for the the resignation Of the «et. C. H.
odor of paint that always goes with Whiders as secretary, of the Indianpany at Poll's this week.
apolis Church Federation, effective
the reaovating thing.
«rr Ma dlaaa Avms^ eeiaar MUi- MkesS
in December. Rev.
will beM^
Kainii TS«S
~
Trowbridge
Charles
Tlttman,
a
The -stock Is doing "Seventeen" come pastor of a local ohurcb. WinOOCAOO—state a^ lie
miw r<MluK CRT
local attorney and the possessor of thia week.
ders aa the head ot a reform asso-'
a remarkable basa voice, having
elation has b^eri fairly ednSerVStlvS
^ung with, tha Washlogtoi^ Opera
Two of the new Mutual corps of as regards the theaM. and the Incomt>any as well as holding down publicity man "blew" into Wash- dustry la wondering who «rili be his
ington last week. They purchased successor «ind whathia pdllby wJU 6e.
Ithfe most select of the church enjgagements locally, is featured this Jack Garrison, local Mutual man- There was little blue law agitation
DRAPERY FABRICS
ager, his lunch, then dinner for Jack during the fIVe years of Wliiders'
week at the local Keith'a
and his wlf^, Dialled .out five car- regime;
«ioaTa
,.
H4MB
,,_•
fmwmiMt
1688 BroaAwfty, ooraer Slit St.
bons of
TaUOUMOS
For years Ninth street has been burlesaufea general story oh Mutual
VORK
to the local papers and
Construction woiriK en a new l.SOO^
known as .Washington's "White left
Washington
calling it a day! seat photoplay
'
Ballet; 'Aoobatic, Orientale Way." To get them In Harry CranI
theatre in Senth Bend,
Ind., has b^en started by the K. O.
142 West 44th Street New York
^E
One of the local managers stated Chrlstrtian
Co. The theatHi will hav«
last week that he had an inside tip
NO TABMna
lobl^ entrances from' both ^aln
that Nelilo Re veil was to 'teake"
tit
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the telr ta from ten days to three
weeks. .>7ack was ordered to rest
He sure Is doing it
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"MAYME GEHRUE'S WORK III "^OPSY 4WMl\eVA' OONVINCES US THATSHE IS A BEAiJtlPVi ACTRESS AS
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Somewliat of a potty perform&nce at tb«]|«iiday mattnM in the
Ofpheum Uat week. There were

\^\

mtche% otc^ which lust did not
intck «t C*od. eBtertalnoMBt -.and

showed every step he knew an^ has
done in the past anjl let tbe customers- admire and ftpprdve of them.
He also displayed keen showmanship in the

mann^

In jwhich

the

'Brown Derby" and a Bub'sequent
comedy number were put over.
Prank and Milt Britton, who are'
known here from the days wh^n
they appeared as a double, scor'ed a
personal triumph during their specialty part of the performance. The
acti|i4 here for a second, week and
undoubtedly will again hit on all

\ag up of the turn with the result
he utilises too much time entirety
to portions of "the turn wliibh have
no bearing on the offering aiid only
serve to retairff it throughout.
'Sampsted la a good exponent df the
art of the stfong man and also of
physical culture and might find that
If he were to reedjast the turn to
the ext«nt of doing that work
straight Instead of injecting the
vocalixation * of the woman and a
tendency toward roatanee in the act.

whi«h ca'ti4td tjM t>in to <« in apota
wMch «therWtee should have been
unblemlahed. Though Rlchi^rd Bennett In a comedy sketch waa the
headUner, Ben Meroff and his symit would be more salaMe (or vaudeghonlc orcheatra stole all of the
As the turns is at
ville purposes.
lurcls of the performance, stop- "six."
plag it cold after SO minutes. Meroff
John Steel Is erttitled to the run- present conatiti)ted it is an induce#nd his ranc>ir«re en four Ui and ner-up honors Ifi his third and flm^l ment for those who are in the habii
Jwedged their wair Into poi^Urity week. Steel seemed to. be in un- of walklng^ut prior to the end of a
Viifi''
Krom the start Mth from the t^u- usually goou voice, having prac- pejrtormaBen to rambl*.
^ alcal end apd of the personal eil- tically recovered froo^ his cpid, and
•
^.
lierofl ohanttod eight numbers,.
deavor of their leader.
Charlie Murray, now in pictures,
Bennett, aidew by th«. MisMs and who yr^^ of Mutray and OlUe
Boudel, Harvey and Gordon, came Mack, declares he has been in comnext. His offering billed as a "bit munication with his fonner stage
of nonsense."* authored by Elliott partner, who is now in the insurNuge'it and Howard Llndsey, is ance business in New Yotk and that
light of theme and affords him an the latter la coming, on )itn tor the
opportunity to display his ta'ented purpose of reuniting ,with the duo
versatility In handling the role of to head a royd ahow playing the
;
a down-trodden huBbiuid who is we^t Coast. ^; .
being sacrificed by a jkU^ who
imagines she has operatic fio^siCharles C. fllotohkiss, a fonner
Gloria Gordon aa the wife Blkbom. Wia, thtotre owner, has
bllitles.
interpretation
capable
gives a mos^
purchased the Colonial, a picture
and comes- close to dividing- honors house at Orange, Cal., from J. P.
with the star.
Haniken, who eperatad.the slace for
Bill Robinson, rvbo seeme to be a two yeaim »....
patjrons
"bouseword" as far aa the
of this establishment are concerned
Constroetlon of a plettire house
was again on the lob after an ab- to be known aa the SUnley Chapsence 01 little more than a month. man, at ruUerton. Cal., has begun.
He was shelved In the next to shut The building is -to have a frontage
But that did not deter him of 14T feet and depth of 1S8 feet
spot.
one bit. In a suave and confident and will seat 1,200 on two floors.
manner he came forth, did his songs, The policy will be road shows and
told his tales a4d shuffled^itta pedals feature pictures.
to the delight and approbation of
his admirers, bringing the proceedFrancis Perrett. w%6 liaa been
ings -to a halt for the third time
with the Metro-Gold wyn publicity
during this pierformance.
department, has transferred his base
Ointarlo, with hia top spanning to perform the same duties at the
and Juggling In the opening spot, Famoiis Players-liasky studios unhad a little difficulty 1b getting his der the direction of Arob Reeve.
*'
routine and tricks property adjusted with the result that his ofQuantity and not quality at Pan
Is most interesting,
fering, whic.
Ot
Next came tages last week. A SO -people *U>ow
lagged considerably.
in its
May Hennessy, which did not get tO laughs
Wally Bradley
The only
aided by BiU Safferty. with a cata- entire running time.
entertainlog of songa and dancea Bradley action on the part of the
dispenses the lyricixatlpn wi^h he ers to arouse any interest or approwere
audienee
bation
far
as
the
aa
and Miss Hennessy doubling and
Their concemA was some fast eccentric
soloing on the l«rpslchore.
routine varies from the cl.'i.S8>c to Jass dancing done three minutes bevaudeVUIe
by
the
fore
the
end
of
can
that
calibre
the JasB and Is of a
Yonder and Marie, colored couple,
click on amy program.
;r
in tha Bean Brnmmel and Lady I^r
Stan Stanley came forth with the offerlngv feature turn, of the bilL
1
CO.
first comedy element of the perThe endeavors of Krna Alma and
formance in the next poirtton, when Victor 'Valentl, who are the stellar
he and Myrtle Hitchcock and James characters in the east, did not seem
Graham dispensed their wares on to register, while the Beau Brummei
Sampwere
and off stage. Closing
Orchestra, with a sense of rhythm
sted and Marlon, man and woman. and knowledge of slipping over the
with what outwardly appears to be "hot" numbers augmented by the
physical culture propaganda. How- colored dancing team, faved the day
A.Real ChineM Rerue
havegotto
seems
Sampsted
ever,
for the turn.
ten the wrong steer as to the fram- » Another act also biHed as a flash
DlFeetioii JACK LEWIS
proved pathetic. It was bUIed as
"Pantages Bathing Revue,"
the
composed of a prima donna, sister
team and six chorus girls. This
act was programmed originally as
fourth, but at the "Wednesday matinee opened the fehow after having
been cut to eight minutes. In appearance it was amateurish and
'

.
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,

.

.
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LAHN FAH
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im TOY

BdwiB Carewe is maftlilg pTepaAibrude, 'and from 'the manner tolerated by the audience its abBense tiona to produce "Tbm SUent Meawoiiid not have been felt. -It is sengBT," Btfa^Md from th«
by
doubtful whether it will go beyen4 W. H. Maxwell, hayln* eom^Ieted
this house following iia inritl^ show- "Majdoana o< th« Streata," with
ing.
Naalmova and Milton 8IUa In the
Second were the Three Reddlng- featured 'roIoB. This «lctiu<s wlU
This also be made at tha UaitBd tttidMB;
tons with their trampoline.
trio
have mastered the art of after whidi Catena «Kp«ets to go
bouncing and twisting on the pad abroad to aotBk« RobBrt Hlchen's
and acquitted themselves creditably. ChMtkeWta" «r "One Ye*r to Uy."
Dorothy Bergere, billed as the "Nell
Brlnkley Girl," had a trying thne
with her songt following.
TAfa
came Lillian Oonne in a character
comedy skit. "Merry ChrlBtmaa.!' In
which she was aided>by a woman as
the maid for ."Xeedlng purpoBea."
Miss Gonne seems to be out of her
element with a woman aide. She la

f^^

a elever

IMtle

conpwenne, bat needa

-

the asststancB of a male partner to
get over her endeavor in satiffylng

mann^.
Roy La
in

Pearl, wfth bis

two plants

the audience, gave -what

little

comedy aid there was on the
His type of

act.

however,

bfll.

been

tarn

seen

so often in this tCo4 Bther
houses that every scene and situation on and, off stage between the
trio waa familiar to the customers
and anticipated before it had been
executed.
For the finish Mies Gonhe in a
replica of the Florence Bindley
.

costume came on and
sang a number with La PBarl and
one of the men; in the act. The
audience, howev^, did not seem to
appreciate the fli^h wardrobe and
the turn Just passed off.

."diamond"

Ung.

DANCIN4
•treteMM sad
Umberlag Aereiees.

Josephine Cblopo is resigning aa
secretary to Hari^ Cohn o/ the "Waldorf productions to marry Al IiOBWenthal, a
Sept. I.

San Francisco

on

architect,

Walter Anthony has been engaged
a« the head ot the editorial department by Columbia Pictures Corpora-

~na rBorainoifAtr _-«<

tion,

Scott R. Beal, former aasistant to
Maurice Toumier, haa been appointed by M. C. Levee as production
manager for hIa releases aaade
through First National.
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Hair .Smith Boae
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Jfyce Jack
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By UBON OORDON
TI^NTH BIO M^NTH

RUMMJm YMUmiiD

DALY'S 63d ST. SST l^^tSi

"Moaaienr^

ia

O. steams, himself a lOasoiir tiibted
the lodge from the pulpit of tbe

4%s new Tuptf^ t«k«

thaatre,

Vincent Lopes was. in. Syracuse
Saturday (or the opening of the
new Hotel Syracuse, directing the
orchestra, which he has Installed.
A second new local restaurant or-

Co

chestra

Paal

la

the

Cballls

By JACOB SMITH

w. ttts St. Bva.
wnvnorat
MUaUBlAl Theatre,
g.|». Kute. Wed. A Sat. >.*•
POPCiAR PBICB MATS WBD. A SAT.

01BER(m
N0
CQMBPT
A CHAXMnra
With

MVSICAl.

BDMB

nrnLm
VOBO

.,_.

^

orchestra,
at tbe

—

Qarrick Paola and Francescoj,
Next "Helena's Boys." Season closss
30.

Majealic—"The ..Alarm .xnock."
Next, "Pot Luck."

Cadill^ (Pormedy Shu))ert-Mtch>
igan)—Opening we«k, "HeUow Jake
Girls."

Phl^toplajra

Cohan.

—"Beaucalre,"

'

Qraa^ Hotel.

"Reckless Age," Broad way- Strand;
"Little RoMnaon Crusoe." Madison;

DOROTHY ANTELL

OOc

U

New York City at OofaRabte ThaMN
BoOalo at Natloaal VMiavUlaBo
ahBBsa. Chleasa at ST W. BaaAelph BL,
mif. Clark St., Ohio sad Daurbora StSL.

Adams;

"Changing

urges you to see her line of birthday card*. Mtss Aniell, a fermsr artist,
for the past fiw jresps an {nvsHd^will have fee ssla-a hamlseme «sll«etion
of novelty cards. Also silk hsse. Help her help Iterself. Visit her «t
^est leSth Street, New York.
i
/

TEX yauhevdub sed book
sta^l.

^Osyety—Walton a

Asia.

L

DeAafte datea for thk'ooaiing ooa««ntloa «tf tha Mtshtgaa Motloa Ptctors Theatre Own^iT Aasoclatton
are Oet. 14rli.

8)iubect-0«troi^-"MAry Jane McKane." "ArtlsU And Models" coming
ia Labor Day. Lest er Potter. poUe<
to Chicago to

now playing an engagement

Kennedy Jamea I.
Helen Blair Ie(t the Wilcox stock
Kellocs Sid A Nora
Willard Fostw left the
last weti^
Kahane Harry
MaJJhtlc PUyers. UUca. last week.
Lewta Oeae
L«Rothe BobUa
a. C. Lewis has been designated
I^aMar Manrtca
to handle the concessions for the
tjaonard A Baraatt Potsdam.fair.
LePayae Babe M
Lawta Speaker
A flying squadron of Wt motor
carsk carrying 2S members of the
MaUlnl Frad C
border^ patrol, raided the HogansMats K N
Ma<|>ey A Dapree
burg Indian reservation during the
Martin Beck
Indian Fair last week. Five places
Malta Joe
were raided and three man arreated.
Meta Raymond
Tbe raid was the second to be made
at tbe reservation by the border
Naah BobbU Mr
patrol in the past month.
Ommaiia Tka
Tbe Lyceum, Bbnira. wUl have
Perry Harry H Mra joint managers this season. Harry
Pearea Praak A
and BenjAmin M. Berlnsteln. The
PoatarOIrt
opens with burlesque Aug. 26.
bouse
Pear Harry
Painter Ckaa O
Orace Dwigbt Potter, veterav
Petty Boat
Syracuse news^mper woman and
press representative of the Strand
BIley Joe
theatre tor several years, has be«n
BIpoaAlf
Baymond Htp
appointed director of publicity (or
BobeoBMay
the Syracuse Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Btromd B-Mra
Scoft Bmeot B Mra
Because at the recent carnival
Beboen Mae Mrs
held at Skaneateles under the auspices of the Masons games were
Van Bobby Mra
permlUed, a Uttle war U now rAging
Tart' Haael
Van Bmaa Chas C in that suburb. Tbe Rev. Harold

a4ded atlOMlioB at tha Capitol tbTs
week. Msxt wsA , Six Brown
Brothars aad band.

censor, here, went
view the show.

Husbands."

Capitol;

HOME OTFICE

«

*4* ITacth Stota Straal

Chiaaca, IB.

"Another Scandal,"- Fox-Waahlngton.

GOOD MATERIAL PLUS

W.

S. Butterflbld has purchased
Colonial, Lansing, from Claud

the

lefFeotive ctelivery apoils sueeeas
in vsudevilis.

Cady.
I

SchlossoiaB, taking possession Sept.
1.
PoUcy Will be three acU of
vaudeville and feature pittures.

I

am

at your serv.

•«••

,/

JAMES MADISON

Mart Chrlstiaason has leased the
Muskegon, from Paul

Jefferson,

AWBOB

TArDBTIUJB

[for the preaant tooaletl at Hotel

Granadat San Praneisco

James N. Robertson has purchased
the lease of the De Luxe from John
H. Kunaky .and takes possession

M(mEY

25. He will Inaugurate vaudeville and picture, changing three
Mr. Robertson now
has the Cinderella and the De Luxe,

Aug.

tlrnes weekly.

YOU NEED MONEY

IF

8BB

and

is building the Roosevelt, 2.200seat neighborhood bouse. Living him
three on the east side.
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141B

H.

08HRIN

BBOAOWAT,

M.

X

Suites 1114-lllt

The

8. 8.

Leviathan Band
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Nsme SAMUEL NATHANS
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All aaata reserved,
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DOOtJBT
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BAKL CARBOU.

.

Aug.

erected by tbe Ponds Theatre Co. o(
Utlca. WiU open Oct. 1.

CHIGAaO ORICB

AUaaWallaca

SON

Ji-Io

The Guy Harrln^oa FfayOrs wOl
close at the Stone. Blnghamton.
Saturday, going to Plttsfleld. Mass.,
(oryut engagement.

Wllaon Betty
Wllao* VloUt
Wilton Bella
Wlntera Henrietta
Wrtckt William

Jofdaa Allca
Joyea Dorothy

-m{.;

r

Irfila

WkUa Ckaa H
WkltrBMB Mabal
WUUaoM H
WllaoB A W

JawM J B

Toiiii

CM*

WataoB Tod

HaMtoa Jtnaala

H«B Ada

JawaU Mraa

also to

aod Co.,
NortManO and Ward,
Max^Hoffoaaa, Jr., aad
'Aadro Shwii Rotuo,
Four Y^oraons,
That Mado Thov Roadshow a REtORD.
;

Ward.
WalUnstoa

Raakal Itaaav

B

-,»

Trace Roy

Haraa Jamaa
Harrar AMm

HQDt

Victor Herbert's library OCmuai*;
has been offered to the Bjrracuse
Clvle Bymptaoay by the widow, sad
the local orgaiiisstloB is Btrpr oo»sidering terms..
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Sunday Matlaca

Skaneateles Methodist Church, declaring the rsfbnB forces had been
"In Love with Love" wlU be tlie /cangtat Bslaep and oflloeps had been
(or the WUeoz Mook at the "singularly blind."
Wieting next wsek. The pisoajr>U
be plumed straight (or Sv«*dliys.
The Rabbins-Sekel thaatre win
>ut the last two performaMcaa on
Saturday. Aug. M. wUl be a hodge- Install a new ISt.OSt orgaa. the cctar
tract goBw to Man a ColtOB. ot
podge of spSeialtiea.
Warsaw.^tt Is t« bs fat 1^ OdC 1.
Beeaoso the local aumagement
O. FWter WeOar Am BOW review-.
frowned on a
top (or a mvvla,
Syracuse wiU sss '"The Tklcf «I Ing tha movies for the Svaday
Bagdad." the Doug FairfaBnks |lha, Herald.
at $1.B» at the Wieting. Tha Him
eBgageoMBt. a week, starts Aug.- SI.
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and 4(tb Bt. Brenincs >:M
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CHESTER
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$1 tMost. Stagehands were
granted »n indrease, bat the aaumnt
was not made public by either side.
latter
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PANTACES

FHANK ixanrs
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Settlement of the w«c« conti^*ers7 batwewi local theatres mad
tbe wlt»g^ hands and mualciana'
anlona loom* this week. Wletlnc,
operated by the Shuberts. wim the
Orst to (an in line, despite Qeorse
A. Cbeaet. looal Sbubert representaUve/ at tha outset declared the
native Syracuse theatre 'ntinss'*
wotild padlock the ' house rather
than grant a wasa advance. Th»
new musicians' Contract with the
Wietinc calls tor 14 roi' matinees
and $" (or night performances, the

MMatftM Harrr
Mwrr Ellaakotk
MKdoek Japto

Om^oi tHEitTRSS.
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MACK TALKS

EDDIE
AL.

PHIL.

W«diiMd«|r, Ai«imI IQk

QUVETTB

standard yaudeviUlan, TOM SWIFT, changed hla
act and routine onoa a aeason. Tom may ehanc*
from stage to street clothes many timea a 4ay, but
it la a safe bet that o*ch time aa EDDIE MACK is
used. Tour worry ceftMs when MACK la your tailor,
as h« watches the changing styles, the material and
the dilferent seasons. Just the same as you watoh

"i

A

GOSGIAandVERD

your stage material.
and MARY

TOM SWIFT
«<

M0.1M

IIM

Vaudeville again and
New Tork, now.

STRINGING COMEDY*'

AND

KELLY

may

are pUylng Keith
be seen at Moss' Franklin,

FRED

Ee

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDINQ

Booked

SoU KEITH

and

ORPHEUM CRCUrTS

166 West 46th Street
Stop Kaat of Broadway

Just

3^

LEW GOLDER

IN

BALTIMORE

name of the lateat picture palace to
be opened here. It is in tha exclusive
Country Club district and located at
Through arrangementa by J. Iaw- 75th and Washington avenue, about
fence Schanberger, manager of the six miles from the downtown district.
is the manager.
Maryland, the entire Keith bill at W. C.
that house was transported to Bay
ranla, southern New Jersey and Vlerw hospital late laat Thursday
Fred Spear, who has l>een filling
Delaware are in town and making afternoon for a special show for the papers for Electric Park during
This was the first time In the
The Apollo te showing Arthur their convention headquarters at the patients.
summer, will be back on the Orthe history of that Institution a bed^ammersteln'a now musical, "Rose- St. Charles HoteL
side show of that magnitude has pheum publicity Job when the season
starts.
The cast includes Mary
been presented.
Marie."
Emll Boreo has signed for the new
XUis, WUUaiB Kent, DennU King.
"Artists and Models" show, starting
General Manager Soriero has arDorothr Maekaro. Pearl Regray, rehearsal Sept. li.
ranged as the current musical unit
Frank Oreene, Arthur Deacon. Lela
on the Century bill a 20-mlnute
Bliss, Bdw. CtanneUi, the Athenea,
Suit to recover 110.000 paid for 100
Gus Gudarlan, pianist, la playing tabloid of "II Trovatore" with three
shares of stock in the Pacific Studios
Arthur Ludwiv and Maosolff and for Evelyn Nesblt at the Palais people.
Corporation of San Mateo, Cal., was
Mercedes.'' The show carries a chorus RoyaL Miss Nesblt reopened at the
Robert Garland, dramatic critic filed here last week in the superior
of 7S and an orchestra of SO. "The Palais Royal and will finish her conPasslns Show" (1«34> opens at the tract which has until Sept. 16. A of the "American," left town via court by Charles Sheriffs, an attorApollo next week. "The Sea Hawk" dancer, Druailla Taggart, has been motor last week-end for his annual ney, against S. E. Whiting, broker:
Stephens & Co., brokers, and George
fortnight vacation.
(picture) Opened at the Garden Pier added to the floor show.
C. Stephens, A. W. Scott, Frank Burt,
Sunday night "^liief of Bagdad"
While
painters
prepared
the John Gallois, W. H. Pearson and
final week at Savoy. Savoy is being
Walter Stanton of Mack and Stanfor
the
"Lingerie Roger Jones, directors of the studio
primed for wtdevUle, starting in ton is in town vacationing. Waiter Auditorium
corporation.
Lunacy" premiere, Sept. 1, Manager
Septeml^r. Sheedy may book.
has solved the hotel bill: he is cut- Leonard McLaughlin and a nifty
In his action Attorney Sheriffs
ting expenses by putting his lyric new suit eased out of town last states that on April 10, 1122, he gave
The Theatre Owners of Pennsyl- tenor into use for some of the pub- Friday for a week-end in Bagdad to Whiting as agent for Stephens &
lishers.
by-the-Sea.
Co. two notes for $S,000 each in payment for the stock. His contention
"The office'' is almost deserted
With a unique tie-up with local is the transaction is void because the
these days.
merchants Manager Lon B. Rams- State Corporation Commissioner's
dell and assistant manager Lee Mc- permit governing the sale of stock
Milton Weil of Chicago is now rep- Laughlin of the big Hippodrome are in the studio company specified that
resented In the Boardwalk Town. running a beauty contest at that stock was to be sold for cash, and
Nightly his purchase was paid for with notes.
Irving Ullman Is putting over "Never house the current week.
Again" to a sudden popularity. At diving contest with elimination conBilly ElUotti blackface comedian,
the close of the summer season Ull- test Friday night.
who recently returned from Ausman goes to Philadelphia to establish offices for the firm.
With the opening but a week tralia, opened at the Orpheum, Oaktk* Wast
e( eraattlMy
as a preliminary appearance on
away workmen cure rushing the aland,
five week's tour of the Orpheum
lobby redetioratlon and the enlarged
Circuit and was placed in the No. 2
The name of the show la "Hit and box office at Ford's. "Top Hole,"
spot. He stopped the show so comRob." The atare are not "Hit and Ran," that began its try-out career last
pletely Harry Singer went over to
as yoB know Oeorae Stone and Etta season aa a Shubert attraction, will witness
a performance of the act
Plllard better than tliat.
Oeorse Stone hoist the curtain.
and, after seeing it. rescinded the five
amokaa I * T Clean because tliey are
weeks' contract and gave Elliott annot "Hit and Ron." but carefuirjr made
other calling for the entire circuit.
and aelected.
Under
his new arrangement Elliott
in
with
By WILL R,
will jump to Denver and play west
"Step On It," burlesque. before 'starting for the eastern
Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter
houses.
Pop vaudeville.

Direction

ByT"

Gumm

ATLANTIC CITY

SAN FRANCISCO

-

-4

MAYMESooNir
Miss*

JACK

DANGER
BILLY

KANSAS CITY

*<HILDV

':-''?^

'KEITH BOOKINGS
Anaaceg by ULW T.

w

l«E

ORK
INNER

We

ar tb« atara
Have WrlttM^Aeto
fee la THS lAMK SIX

!•

MAINSTREET — "Flrltlng With
ROYAL — "Monsieur Beaucalre,"

I&YaCARS

rILTON

f-^x-

HUGHES
GAYETT—
PANTAGES—
GLOBE— Pop vaudeville.

WBOit

Love," film and vaude.
film.

THB SHOW WORLD'S FAVORITES
SKTENTH ATKMOE, KEW TOBK

NEWMAN—"Bread,"

Of

film.

LIBERTY— "Reckless Age,"

7aS

H aUe Ceiaaabia Ttaeatra

film.

The Gayety, playing Columbia burlesque, opened Sunday with "Hollywoody olUes." George J. Elmore is
the manager this season, with Fred

WNtCfti^

Waldmaim

box office. Manhas made several

in the

ager Elmore
changes In the house; mose noticeable Is the replacing of the colored
girl ushers with white usherettes.
They are uniformed In natty blue
jackets and long white trousers, and

tmiB MLLAaO, MAK WEST. MMTAaUt
iovc JCMiiii oaeoviTz, lou cawAaoa
KMAaTIH, OOaiS HAROV M< MAZCL
aaMN. OaFSAMK aaS CRAI«, BCTTV
MAURICI DIAMOND. CARLTON aat
AnuM^DOBNaaaMS sovnc, harry iLLia.

MM,

add. tone and color.

CHARLIE WILSON

The Empress, the Mutual

open Saturday (Aug. 2S) with the

AND

TED
Mac LEAN
WBITB, WXWB
CAIX
ar

614 Gayety Theatre

Bidg.,

New York

Phone Lackawanna

LADDIE awl

Lew

Kelley show. The troupe arand rehearsals
are going nicely. The house is being
redecorated and will look like a new
one for the opening. Top prices will
be 76, with the greater part of the
seats at 60. J. J. Lieberman will be
in charge.

GARKN

rived here this week,

the comiaa ef the aeaaon
Aloaa the aay white way.
We're booked for the Baat,
And we're booked for the Weat.
It'a

Hurrah!

Hurrah!

Hurrah!

TH08 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

Diraotion
1892

unit, will

The Waldo-Westmoreland

Industrial
monopoly
charges
against Famous Players -Laslty held
here by the Federal Trade Commission under direction of Commissioner
Gaylord R. Hawkins came to an end
in San Francisco last week after numerous witnesses had been called and
questioned.
Commissioner Gaylord
stated that the San Francisco hearings amounted only to a compilation
of data concerning the Lasky company's local interests. Another phase
of the inquiry will b« launched in
Chicago this week.
The Famous Players-Lasky Co. is
charged with merging three competing companies ^Jesse Lasky, .Inc.,
Famous Players and Bosworth Co.
and attempting to establish a Paramount agency as a single agency.
Among the witnesses called here
were numerous independent ex-

—

Haynes is a duck and a dear, and
an artist at horseplay. I laughed
until the tears started at har recltatlon of "The Ride of PStd «evere,' I
reckon that is as good a name for
it aa anything, and roared when
Fred Beck bit her nose—it's thct
kind of an act."
Tha Baltimore "Daily Post," Aug. It.

By NdUon

•

DirecUon CHAS. F.

M.

S.

ant corporation held a 26 per cent
ownership In the Rothschild Entertainment, Inc., which controls thro*
houses here, and this, aOcording to
Hawkins. Is regarded as a significant
feature of the hearing.
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Now York
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.^'ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
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Manager, JAS. M.
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PALACE,

ALLISON
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^

ALLEN

BENTHAM OFFICE

formerly owned the Imperial, this
Wobber, on the stand, denied

the defend

;j

This weok (Aug. IS}, Bushwiel^
Brooklyn; Next vva^ (Aug. 2i),
Coliaaum and JafFeraoR, N. Y.( Sairt.
1st, Orpheum, Brooklyn; Sapti Stllw
Franklyn and Regant, N. Y.

city.

One witness admitted

,'

:!,

Rohiiu.

Famous Players-Lasky had any con-

the

.

"I got a tremendous laugh out of tha
antics of Olivette Haynea. Olivetta

Herberg cotnpanies.
Is

4

Hep—

change managers and aleo Herman
Wobber, who, with his two brothers,

nection with or stock ownership in
the West Coast Theatres, Inc.. Turner & Dahnken or the Jensen & Von

f'
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'TWENTY MINUTES

IN

PARIS"

ORPHEUM TOUR C(»tMENClNG AUGUST 24 IN SAN FRANOSCO
EDDIE FITZGERALD

Court,

ling; 27 Steubenville; 28-80

H, Canton;

(itug. 26-8«p(. 1)

f

Hop— 25-25,

DicdioB HABBT WBBER

':
.

Philadelphia; 1, Olympic, New York. fid yonngr widow who Uvea alone
QTgalea 25, York; 26, Cumber- and is afraid of borglaraL Bba laavss
27, Aitoona; 28, Johnstown; thras ksya. onb to bsr bsdroMB. one
29, Uniontown; 1, Academy, Pitts- to ths atMc and ooa. to the wine
cdlar. The dilsC aaks ths comic If
Hollywood Follies— 25 Hurtlg & Sea- burgh.
coiitMBiA cntcurr «
mon's. New York; 1 L O.
Grown Up Babtee— l!5, Gayety, ho realises that ths flrsC thing a
FlOace, Balti- Let's Go
Bathing B«*itiw—
26 Harmanus Bleecker Brooklyn; 1, Trocadero, Philadel- burglar would do would be to sneak
into tha atUe and klUrhlm.
'If n
Hall, Albany: 1 Gayety, Boston.
phia.
more; 1 Oayety. Washington.
26' Gayety, Rochester;
Hello Jake— 2S-27, Majestic. Lon- burglar llnda me In ths attic. | daB««k ShMw kk.T««H»'^-«& L. O; 1 Bm- Marion, Dave Blnghamton;
<•• Co- don; 28-80. Grand O. H., Hamilton; servs to bs klllad.'* la tha snamar
1 Auburn; 8

Hippity

PURUESQUE ROUTES

1

Whee-

—

Grand

Columbia, Clere- land;

land.

—

M

—

^>

f

n

at the Piano

'

!>ir

^
^<

Blret Pk-ovidSBAa.

—

Broadway

at Niaht 25 <3«yety, Bos:on; 1 W6r«c«ter, Worcester.
)kl«na^2S <3ayety, Montreal ; 1

Coma

Harmariua Blaecker Hall, Albany.
Cooper, Jimmy-r-t' Star

A

Garter,

^blcaso; 1 aayety. Detroit.
Faat Stepper*— 2tr Capitol, Indianapoiis; I Gayety, 6t. Loula.
„ Fellies of Day 26 Empire, Toronto;
'^r 1 Qayety, Billtalo.
JfOrnmri, Barney ^^IS Worcester,
Worcester; 1 GMwte O H, Blng,

—

—

hamton.

S_

—

^Oo'den Crooks 2S New Gayety, Daya ' ton; I Olympic, CtBclnnatL
«oed Little Devils— 2S Olympic. Chi!

1*

•

Star A Garter. Chlcasa
to It 25 Gayety, Washington;
Qayety, Pittsburgh.

c.tKo; 1

—

Oe

—
—

.,<Happy-Qo-Lucky 25 Orpheum,
*'
e^on; I Bmplre, Newark..
'
Happy MoMent* 26 Columbia,
York; 1 Empire, Brooklya.
.
'

1

PM-

taa bia^-o«t. and it'a a partienllKrly
lonial, UUea.
1, Garden. Buffalo.
Miss Tab asco 25 Gayety, Kansas
Hurry Up ^25. Empress, Milwau- gtod wow for harlesqos.
Ths shew as • whole shapes «p
City; vl Gayety, Omaha.
kee; 1, NaUonal, Chicago.
Monkey Sfcineo—26 Empire, BrookKandy Kida— 25, Oarriek, Dee as Bsarly tsady for tha dreult, and
there IS Uttla that ahmild bs droppad
lyn; 1 Casino, PhnadeU^hia.
Moines; 1, Palace. Jfianeapolls.
Nifties of 1««—25 Deq Holnea; S9
Kelly Lew—2S, Mtttnal. Kansas and possihmtlss of Slot bsteit aAML
It Is dsan. ftanny, and in costasiss
Peoria; 1 Olympic; Chicago.
Ctty; 1. OArlck. I>as Moines.
Peek -a- Boo— 25 Casino, Brooklyn; 1
Kuddling Kutlea— 25, Prospect. and high-priced sscpad ss aana sets
It to a blhidlng flash.
Orpheum, Paterson.
New; York; 1, Oayoty, Brooklyn.
And ths lobby chatter going oat
Record Breakers—IS Gayeti^, PttULaflln' Thru 86. Academy-Lyceburgh; 1-2 Courts WltoeUac; I ora, PitttbUFgh; 1. Empire, Cleve- nearly every night la "When wiU Vm
pletnra pswle grab. o8 this Mrtf
SteubenviUe; 4-5 Grand O. H., land.
•
Cantoti.
Loitdon Qayety Qirls— 26, CorinthRed Pepper—26 Columbia, Cleve- ian. Roiehester; 1, Oeneva;> 2, Elland; 1 EJmpire, IJpledo.
mlra:>^6.' SAknectady.
.
Runnin' Wild— 25 Gayety, St IjovA;
l.ev» Maksr»-25. Gaiety. Baltii Gayety, Kansas City.
more: 1. Mutual. Washington.
(MUTUAL)
Silk Stocking Revuo—26 Stone O.
Maids from Marryland 25, GeBnffalo,- Aug. 19. ^
H., Blnghamton; 1 Hurtlg ft Sea- neva: 25, Blmira; 27-29. Schenece.«»ir. Mas
I'a Untaa:
mon's, New York.
tady; 1, Howard. Boston.
Ttaaai
ttca, netfala.
Steppe, Harry 25 Auburn;
BlngKew
Make It Papoy—86. OtyOBltk
with cLrtaa ociais
Clats) OounUT, t9t 1
hamton; 28-10 Colonial, Utlca; 1 York; 1. Star. Brooklya.
Otte WasISM, Jferrll Scvlar, berotlay

—

'

—

.

LAFFIN'

—

—

.

THRU

M

__,

te ndvantase afagly

JAPANESE

In

Uke a derer boy with good chance*^
tor pngfsas.

Otte Kastnsr aad Metrll Sevier
handle the stiali^t aiale rolsa to
sxeaUsni advaatace a«il the Mlisss
ShSh
Y)rvy*a

f^

LaVardo,

Hand tha

spscial sinclnff aaB daaelNr anair
bera. The t^anm to aattlMr vorlM

nor bett^ thaa aaaaL h«t the nev
asts 9t wislaaiai toM eonsldsnMs
color to the pveesedlngs.

&n

Vhe AoW canfes its
anaieal
director (vloIlaM^ who koifa mt^
fairs nerving at giaod apeOdL
Ite
opentng wcnt'ta sell-ouC •«• the
staadlBS room being utmail. Tha
crowd liked the offering, lapped ap
rough stult gleafidly aad dM
tver Twlats for more.
The rougher the rrooeedlagi thr
bigger tha retimia. With the '
'wake-Baa" anvfaig show-i

me

ApferanOy this te what
as leas as they a»a «ntaw «i
pay tor ttlhe Mutual wKpiSSStm
Stve i?te thsBk

Gayety, Montreal.
Merry Makara—28, 9mMk, fit. VIviaa lATuao, rio Rleli and MaM
Step On 11^—26 Gayety, Omaha; 1 Louis; 1. Mutual. Kaaass OM^
Dee Mpinos; • Peoria.
INIaa N««r York. Jr^-M, %k At X
Xafltai* Thm" opana tha
Stop This Way-<25 Olympic, Cin- Prospect. New York.
cinnati: 1 Capitol. Tnrtiannpolla.
Mosnlight Maids—M. MMtaHtl. Mutual burlesque season. If
one is typical of what ths whssl is
Stop ana Oa
iner's Bronx, New Chicago; 1. Cadillac, DAvott.
York; 1 Casina Brooklyn.
Naughty Miftiea—25, Cadillao. De- going to oCCer for the coming season,
Wlaheete aaMetata with tbMtrleal aet. Take
1^
Look—
Casino, Philadel- troit; 1-8, Majestic, londonf 4-6, there Is much to bs saM en both
sides.
Ths Mutual to apparsntly
OBMetaaoeC Bae a«adled Oaaolac aad
phia; 1 Palace, Baltimore.
Grand O. H., Hamilton.
'^[llio far I rears.
y«ars of ac*> -Talk of TeWn—25 Empire, ProviReeves Beauty Show 26, Empire, going to split a gap mllea wide letwesn ItsalC and "reOaed" borfassne.
• feM T laehasb aaat. ptoaty at aMIUy.
dence; 1 CaAino, Boston.
Cleveland: 1. Lyceum, Columbus.
Temptations of 1924^25 Empire, ' Red Hot 25, Empress, Cincinnati: Tha play is golns tobs btada to the
OLIVER ARIBHIMA
boys
Ths dMgan looks Uke
direct
Newark: 1 Miner's Bronx, New 1, Gayaty, LouisviUe.
York.
Round the Town 1, Gayety, "give s'm whatever ths town will
Baat Seth MrMt. Haw T«>k
hstand."
And thto t^wawlU stand
Town Soandals—25 Gayety, Detroit; Wllkea-Barre.
for
good
deal.
a
Garden,
1 Empire, Toronto.
KIssss
25.
SmUea and
Mutual. Judging f»om 'Xaflin'
fatseiL
Buffalo; 1, Corinthian. Rochester.
_
Boffaio;-! Gayvty, Rocbestsr..
Snsp It Up—2$, Star, Brooklyn; Thm.** to to mark tha ratam of
burlesqtM to tta native haunto and
WilliaiiM, Mollio—
Casino, Boston; 1, Lyric, Newark.
1 CelwnMii, New York.
Speedy BUppera—85. Howard, habits. Not even the pre-WeberFieldian mjslc and beer ball days
Wine, Woman and Song— 26 Empire, Boston; 1, Columbia, Boston.
Toledo; 1 New Gayety. Dayton.
Step Along—25, Broadway, Indian- were palmier than this. Ths gscs
and antics are aa smoky Was aa
apolis; 1, Oarrlck. St Louis.
Step Lively— 26. Gaiety. Philadel- the auditorium atmospbsra ItssU.
MUTITAL blACUIT
Not tht^ "LalBn' Thru" to to bs
phia; 1. Gaiety, Baltimore.
BamI Bo|c Revue 25. Lyceum,
Stspping Out 25, Gaiety, Lonls- passed -over lightly. It represenU
a real effort towsrd eoharsncs^ eonColumbus; 1. Empress, Cinoinnatl.
villo; 1, Broadway, Indianapolis.
Bashful Babie»-25. AUentown;
Stolen Sweats—25, Palace. Minne- sidsrabto abto direction and s tidy

New

aad

Coontrys nnasiiy Is (or tha asost.
part Uftad aattar aad haaea familiar, bat tha beys appeared tr
Uks ths broad style. Pcnnar doer
an Bd Wypa Aaraeter and. laokt.
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Beauty Paradere— 1, AUentown; 2,
Sunboryt t< WlUlamsportj 4, Lan-

BobUd Hair BandHa— 25, Mutual,
Washington: 1, York; 2, Cumber8. AHoona; 4, Johnstown; 5,
UntontowB. «
Freoeh
Frollos 26.
Tkvcadero,

—

But be would do better to
go home early or dress up the carpenter for the picture and handle
the back of the stags peraonally.
Seymour and Jphn B. Williams
have one early bit that wHI nevet*
<lie.
It is based on a fttuikfort man
seWng red-hot Eskimo pies who
wanders into the police station and

fani
:^:

sold.

PAOI.

TAVSW *

Ubarty

SOU. 1S4 Bm« l«tk St^ Hmt Yetk
nat-auT

there tries to get assigned to hide
in the attic of the home of a beautl-

EDDIE
.

in
-

•
'

1

wvmronm.

226 WEST 4Gth

OhI

18) KEITH'S
25) KEITH'S
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-

,

Direction

,.^:

CHAS ALLEN,

M.

S.

-----

ORPHEUM. BROOKLYN
BUSHWlCli BROOKLYN

A'cii.'f;:
T>^* 7 ,li**<** **•*?

lEW YORK

"THE DIRECTOR*'
.

1

ST.,

GEORGE

^

Week (August
Next Week (August

fW

BEAUMONT STUDIOS

;'jflsf^jii:

_

This

(ATI

Xlnts Ooaatry aad Joa Poansr
handle tha ceaMdy. both wsridag

(Continued fronTpscs 8)
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ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

BUHiWB'll

KatlreHaarf

nnmbar

BDRLESQDE REVIEWS

land;

NBW YORK

RCDUCBO

PERMANENT WAVE flC

An increaae in the
sC ssta and drops to notice1.
able, that* are soaia new costamoa.
aad
tha
anseaiblo
plays with an efBmpre«i,
WhUB Bang Babies—26,
fort to put ths show across which
St Pa«I; 1. Bupress. MUwaukee.
is in pleasing contrast t« soms of
last season's attOBpts oa tha same
circuit
-

caster; §'9, Reading.

SL. N. Y.

Dwoora* 9* apa taorsMioii

investment

Banbttrr: 27. WUllauHXMrt; 28, apolis: 1, Smnress. St PauL
XABonotsr; M-M, Reading; 1, GayWhMo Pat—SI, Xdrrle, Kewaifc;
ety; Pbiladolphia.
Gayety. Borantan.
2«,
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etncmmn
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BOVnJEG CONVENTION
<Oontin«Md

tnm

pa«e

1)

blnrest bootleKgera hold at

Union

HiU. N. J., last Saturday nlffht,
OTOr, 200 of th« blgareat handlers
of tha contraband ia the Kast were
preaent, repreaonttnir but a minute
tb«8« en^ged In the
booae aelllng trade around the metropolitan aection.
It Was the
first
convention of
iKMtleggers ever Held in the metportion o(

ropoUtan

district.
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Inklingr of
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tlatM.
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Cirola 6407

before or after, leaked out In other
than-booze-sellihg circles.
The Convention- was called prltnarlly
for
price
regulation
of
Mquor. Variety has reported twice
within the past month of a cut'
price on Scotch whiskey by the
case
among steady
consumers.
Scotch is mainly In demand. It held
for some time around (48, dropped
to |4S and has remained there, although the cut raters paralysed
Vthe liquor market" by dropping
the price to I3B.
At the Union HIU convention, the
hnain resolution w&s to "keep up
the ntarket," threatened by "Independent deliveries" in haste to unload.
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KOnONS FEMOONE lEiffi
ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
(Continual from paca
'
WHILE

a>1-»

.

Y.

^

ba apaa'to tha aaoaMi
puhUc, and with oach a^DBkaraC Ufa
local Oms^ars axpacted to taka fU
tloltats, aa a aoa-ratarnabla Jbaa|a.

V«t

kit

MAflKeT.ai^NT *n4^0TARItKLL STHEETS
SAN FRANCIftCO
^BLLA NSRBBRT WBSTON, Bookutg Matiagmr

KARL CARROLL THEATRC BLDGU N.

nW

tba^tfelra C*

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

TO TUB PACIFIC COAST

Nfw York 8t«t% Canada aad

liia<|iBina

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT wm

£XeCUTIVE OFFICESs

E.

aotolata,

atont parfonjaan, ata^
play tbaaa fairs ia the atatamaot att
dt tha parfftrmam balac ioroad
Join tha Oniaadera'to analif^.
Aa admtaaloa fa* of abavt l»^ee«b
bavtorlM at aaah at t^ <M«a^

'JL

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

JOHN

tUB ••

ta undinuaaA. Joddiaf
Um addltloiM ba.la niaMar ftthe ranks of tha OMfMtfirii;;
tnnipa of antartahMra, tnahidl^

froiif

taUsta;

mr,:m»>i *•*! immt BalHHac, DfBTOT. CM*.; Orflii—

AaMoiation. of lllMtaaAra in

U
wouU

niaclljtufir

a hypBoUat

»^-

ov

UM

how

to

wbila'ftypnotie barbar.
Ai»p4raatly, Vamworth'a

MSt%

WESTEKM VAODEVILLE
MANAGBtS'
ASSOOAHON
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES
NOW BOOKING THBOUGU

u

iderai^• tM'rev«Mi»^..th« craC^

Booking Manager

/•«

\

raars. It la fait that tba^tairs would
aogmeat tha treasury of tha Cru«
traatly, but ao.tJUAc
x%i^-

direct at all times.

J.

hypnotist. FarawOrth. umfr

der tha tUl« at Prof. Vlarnworth.
qreataat of AU Hypnotists." plairsjte
tenrltory for vany

offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

-ao!>j-T

h>»

-

He haa beair-Kt^ckiac tl«t .*,
Klan, from which be waa depoaatt
as Klnc Klaaffla. and orgaalaar for
Maw £te«tond •ad' aaatera Canada.
It baa been propoaed that Fam«^
worth present Ifis old hypnotic sai^
as. on« of th« attractions but thvfi
tar he ha* not acraad to do this.
As a

We

OWES
]

"THE S£imrc£

u

'

qlght

«

IW

•

stock, ICoBOton, ttc.
i
Famworth wltl olBcfaUy open tiiA».
fairs and deliver
«Mlress saeil

VAUDEVILLE

l4Hfr2

il9Be=

;

Qardner, Barter, Bast|lort, Calais,
Houltan. Maehtea. St. J«lm.ljUUCMW
St. Stepheq. Fredarfaskton, Wood.*
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JCBfUjttJY J
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NEW YORK

Waat 4»th

Straot,

1)

THROUGH
Onr New Branch Office

CITY OR PASSING

hfiteil to Yist

Now York

Phono

City

FELIX REICH, Eaatarn

for tha "Morning WorM," alao ftum
oaa
of tha dramatic crltlca for that dal

Tha play haa a war baokgronnd.
11M la no WKf^hMM to do with war proiPIM^

Cirola

Rapraaontativa

ganda.
Tabulated as a regular "be" plair.
Stallinga admits ^that' Hapkins
deleted aome of tha touch axpraasions expected from men in oUva
border, onca upon this and again arab. but thara la plenty of languaga
Apanta Also Pladpad
All of the too bootleggers pre- upon tha other side of ttie line. remaining.
senting themselves Saturday in re- Thoae meetinga wera -or a day and
sponse to the call represented cv>- for a mutual good times through

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCLAtlON
MAIN OFFICE!

624 So. Miohlgan Avanua.

tral
distribution
points.
Saeh
could account for a large number
They pledged
of selling agents.
their agents to all resolutioifs that
wer« agreed upon.
A prlnoipal topic also was that
bootleggers
the
as
assembled
shoif^d go to the aid of aqy of them
arrested for a liquor violation, or
theit agents, provided the distributor Ihvolved had obsreved all of
the rules the Convention a^eed
upon.
"Co-operallon"
was
another
theme the leggeVs thougtft most important, not only in ptice holding
and "pinches," but in other ifties
brought out by the present "liquor
Industry."
If a date was set for"knother convention it has not become poised
about, nor is it disclosed what organliatlon was affectej, oiS whether
the convention elected or appointed
OfUcers.
As a "convention of bootleggers" no publicity was r-xpectfd
to follow the TStherinK.

Border Conventions
"Conventions" of rum runners
not for bii.slncsR purposes have
been held a coi'pic of times during
the past year near the Canadian
l>ut

CHICAGO,

Mm

ILL.

association.

aupposed at each time
It waa
that the rum runners at the border
wanted to get together for a cloaar
nrlaw so that ,none should mistake
their colleagues for ctata troopers.
border
meetirgs the
At,, those
jromen used aa "vampa" on the.
cars of the rum runners al o were
present.
j.,

(Continued from page •>
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n
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LILLIAN

A

THt

STANOAPO ENCPAVINC. CO

TA8HMAN
s.
:

Sp0cUilUi in Wmrmtaimm

Waving

through eastern
Canada and northern ifew England.
Tentative plans are for the holding of the bazaars and fairs in every
city in .which he has established
branches of the Crusaders. This will
Include Portland, Lewiston, Blddeford, Bochejter, 'Somerworth, Manchester, Lawrence, Haverhill, Boston,
Maiden,
Everett,
Augusta,

.

ALMA RUBENS

centres
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Hlkirdr«aaer to

LEONORE HUGHES
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<^
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GRANT

R^iirnCtmrantmm Ad0€rH$md Rata Fifty-two
Wmok* of thm Yoar

Operating

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Wabash Aveime

417-419 S.

Special Rede^ <p lAe Profeuion
•r—*-

Heart of

In the

New York

HOTEL.
COLuONIiiVl^
COLUMBUS AVENUE. NEW YORK

.•s-:.

HOTEL

-..

STREET and

81st

FACING PARK.

ACROPOLIS

-

310 West 88fh
100 Rooms.
100 Baths

V

,

-^

.

.

Uixlar.Raraonal Diractien of

'

.

'

'

St:

ds£fa

$250;MPnd
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3S0 HOUSEKSBPiNC: AFARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
H^RI tOURT

BpQsekeepmg Fiiniished'Apaitn;etts of the Better Kind

NEW BEAUX Arts

^

THE DUPLEX

RESTAURANT

—T***

.

E^CVATOR STATION AT ObOR.
AK DKAT HOIU^ jOPNYmODiTLY M>CAnEp, OHVtt A
MIMC^KS nMH TmBa MDABB.
CHARLES TENtNaJ^UHl
..
[

/

too OI7THIDE BOOM8.
8VITB8 OF I aa«i t BOOMS WITH BATH. KBWI.T
rDBCOBATBD, BXqUI81TEI.Y rVB^^OBD, MOXi^BAfSLT nUCKD.

Pr*tn»s««

Popular Prices

330 West 43rd

Street,

New

"^^

»j

,

:York-r^Lo0cacr«<7t32

81st Btreot
«MO.,Clrclo '

.-'..

West 48tli Btrtot
tSSO tioagBOM .

Sl3

.

.

..

''

HILDONA COURT

'

J"
f*

.

\

(

>S4I-947 West 46tb 8trc«C 45*0 I«ncaer«.
l-irJ-i-fo<m apartmenta. Bacb Apartment with prlTate bath,
phana. Utcbenl kltcHenett*.
i
'

Three and four room* with bath, complete kltcheo. Meders In eTery particular.
Will accommodate <our or more adalta. flt.M VT WBBKI.T.
Bafcr Coaunualcatioiu ta U. CXAllAH, SS« WMt 4Sd Bti«e*

Special Rafat for Pennanent
Theatrical Gnesta
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UP MOi«tHUV

Tb« lartoat malnuiner of bousekeeplng MinvtnMS avartmoats
dlreoUy under the supervisioB of the owAen LocatM In tli* eenur it
.
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10241 eSOS
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DCDT'UA
1 nSL DjKLMxinA

tha theatiMiBal diatriot.

Trtp.

AOdrfn

furnished

OOMFUrrll VOB IIO0i|BB>a(FD<O.
323-325 West 4^d Street

S 8 and Up «lr.gt«
$12 and Up Ooubl«
Hot and Cold Wkttr •d4

.?'

'

'

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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HOTEL FULTON
dm Um
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241^7 West 43d Street
NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HOTEL HARDING

7tM-tfl

HiWona CourV Ml Woat 4Mi 8*^ Now

AyartmcMU can

T«l«p|Mui* Is paob Rofxau

102

CHARLES TBNBNRAfJM
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4k« id»tMa|«B.

•TBAM BBAT A.ND BURC
CtBir UOHt

All fireproof tnilMinga.

communications to

Principal offlea<

APARTMENTS
ioLBAM Aim AtBV.
NEW
YORK CITY
Private Balk. 3-4 Rooais. CatertM «a fkr emtaMrt

HUDSON
1 HOTEL
ALL NSWL^Y OCCORATEO

all

^.-J'

BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
SP^CIA^ REDUCEQ !iUMMER RATMS OK
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

i

,

Newly renovated and decorated

1, 2, 3 and 4;t«*oin apt|rtmcnts; privft*^
shower baths; with and withoui kitchenette, "also maid service.
Under •operyision pf MRS. 8BAIf4l|,
.
'"

(15.00 and up weekly.
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Up

$.S and
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ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

Single

and Up Ooublo

Bho««f Bf tha. Hot and Col4
Water a«(I TalaPkoaa.
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ACE HOTEL

BleMrlfe tea li each rooaai^

•SMaSsWWT^Wth STREET
Mew YORK CITY

NEW YORk

CITY

Formerly

Broadway)
Elccaaily famlahcd apartoteBta, one and
twa roeau. bath mad alMwer. All aewly
(Off

I
WANTISTAGE

faraiabed and, decorated., f 15.00 ap.
Daily $1.50. Day and alcht aervlaa.

StOm

,

name

Hotel Remington

Peggy Hopkins
J9XC4> was offered big league dougb
t4. write "My ^Misadventures With
la -i^iotber sought.

The

vogue

129 West

I

I

!

f

)

,

46tli Street

NEW YORK

Botwaoa

for

George M. Cohan and a monthly
mi«M''>® recently paid a high price
for the autobiography of William
'
A. Brady.
Other stage stars who have wrlt''^M the stories of their Uves are
IIJl H. Sothern^ and John Drew, but
ailtlier went to a newspaper syn-

and «7ih BtreeM

f«tli

Mar.

One Btaak Waal at BNadwav

Hew Tork

t

1 and 2 R001I8: PRIVATBTBATH
STBCIAV RA^TKS TO PBOrB08ION

PhbME cbLOM^US

HOTEL AMplRiqA

1000

AMSTP HOTEL
1^1

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks
Fhoaca BXYANT S8«t-«-S

autobiographies
for stage stars has resulted Ui "Liberty" purchasing the life story of
I

BBISBNWBBBB'B

58th St and Sth Atc,

NOW CNDBilKBW MAWAOKBCBBT
7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

""pro^*"*

47th

(Continued from page 1)
angled for and Maude Adams

*

THE ADELAIDE

ll

I

HOTELALPINE

200 West 60th Street

,

f

,

320W.MtiiSt

^U Just East of Bromfway
NEW YORK CITY

Fumished Robmi

The only exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
jnoderate prlcee In New ToMt- City: Our

I^rce:ro<)ni, private kltchAi,

week.

r ratea

are reaeonable te the proteealsa.
lArce r&om, with private baVh. |17Tt
per week.
8iji(le room, without Data.
«I4 per week.

WB8T 44TH HTBBBT, NBW TOBB

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Make Your Reservation

aanninc water, talaphona lo every room.
Bates: Btoala $1«.M apt 9U ap wUh *atb
.Taleyhaaa lltl-llM Bryaat

in

Bleam, phone,

114.00 par

aa*

electricity,

Zkoabta roooii wltli kHchanetle. tl.IO par
waak.
Independent pboneg sp-to-dat4L
mo«em,.^aiJ«liia.
O. P. WAI.LEB, Maaaser
,
Fhone tCSt Blvareide

Advance

a;

LOS ANGa,ES

In the Heart of

Theatre District

'

^^^^^^^ APARTMENTS
•71 WII,8IUBB BI.TD.

132 WesI

Fho^a BBYAJ»^

«><4-8-<

"^

207 West 40th St.
NEW YORK CITY
$7 up

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

dicate.

Artlata

ROOMS BY WEEK,

N0H0LIM)VER
'

ing.

'

benefit to
necessity.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8

-^—

—

WEST 48TH STREET
Ea«t of Broadway

SUNDAY SHOW BENEFITS
(Continued from page

^^—

—

community

and

M. Walker, proprietor

a

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 Bt Street

T^a Bcadeavaea »t Um iMdiag UcbU «« Utaratata aiid tka fltac*.
Ihe Baea Vaed aad KatertalaBaat is Mew lark. Haala aad Daaelac.

$1 Our Bp«oisl : A ffirloiii Btssk sa4 Potatoes (Aay Style; $1

V

may

pedal low

BIG

RAMO

'

I
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Q.TINGE:SFILH ROUTE

the Professloa

Low Ratea

5«

Weeks

to Professionals

In

Year

CBNTBAU.T IX>CATKD

SALES

'

.

to

HOUL STROUD
Bspeclally

The salary, which Managing Director A. A. Kaufman, of the Paramount bouses here, Is paying KIIs reported considerable more

(Continued from page 1)
be the biggest in the history of the

,

ra tes

HAMILTON, CANADA

Write for Special Weekly Ratea

Industry, due, it is stated, principally to the improvements made in
receiving sete.
David Sarnoff, vice-president and
general manager of the ,|tadio Corporation of America, predicted that
Within five years there will be 10,000,000 radio receiving sets in the
homes of the United States. Officials here sec wherein the number
may even exceed Sarnoft's estimate.

APTS.

960 WILSHIRE BLVD.

PBIVATBrBONX CONMBCTIONg

REMODELED AND

THEATRE

1)

IPS ANGELES

VAN DYKE

St.

ALL ROOMS WITH RUNNING
WATER, SHOWER OR TUB
BATH

MAY

15-18.
The exact day he will appear has not been announced.
Last year President Harding was
booked for a similar appearance,
but at the last minute disappointed.
It is feared that a similar occufence may happen this yoir, and
for this reason the association Is
saying very little, at leas( until the
President ha& definitely set the date
cf his appearance.
If PrcSiident Coolidge docs epea^
before the Association it wit; be
the flrKt time Ini history that *u(h
a gathering of lyceum and Chautauqua folks have been addressed
by tbe country's chief executive.

EuUw

at

REFURNISHED
FOUR BLOCKS FROM ALL
THEATRES
ONE BLOCK FROM MARYLAND

The Sunday la,w. Justice Beblng«r
provides that performances
be held In case of necessity.
Since tbe Irvipg Is the only theatre
in Irvlngton, patrons would be put
to expense of car fare or gasoline
to go downtown or to other neighborhood tjieatres if the Irving were
closed, lio the show is a necessity.
Walker's attorney successfully argued.
said,

PRESIDENT

St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

lENTIRELY

affidavit against him.

(Continued from page

this In acquitting
of the
Irving (Correct) theatre in Irvington, classic suburb of Indianapolis,
on a charge of violating the Sunday

OEL'S
I

a

1)

The Jury held

C.

Franklin

'

The mandate against holding over
acts is said to have been Inspired
by a checkup of the Palace subacriptlon Ifsti which has groWn immensely since last season.
The
subscribers, added to the "regulars"
who attend the Palace each week,
are said to be adverse to seeing the
same headllner or act two weeks in
succeselon.

A CHOP HOUSE

law.
He has been operating his
theatre Sunday nights for three
weeks. Reformer residents filed the

in

STOP AT

(FOBJtfERUr BBIIXT'«)

(Continued from page 1)

PiVERN

Wh^

Hotel Franklin

Speoial Ratea for tba Profeeaioa

rule will be when an aci is booked
for qnore than a week at' the Palace
and receives C'ontractB before open-

HOTEL

and

tWaphaae Vaa Dyk «f76
""»"»"<» «»«'•
Double Apartmenta. Hotel room.
-..h^^^t""?
,Tt "1"'!:
with
bath. Individual
phone.. Blevator service. Ball room for
the use of Qaeata.
Under the Fei^onal SopervlalOn of SBS. BABBABA
CAMPBBI,!,
Advance Beaerratloaa SoM«lt«»-B«ee^aif»d«d ky
Orykeaiw

HOTEL BROOKE

47tli Street

NEW YORK

tlnge

than vaudeville paid him.
Jacques Pierre, who has been permanager for Eltinge, will be
charge of the booking, direct
^Ith all of the houses. Pierre will
remain In Los Angeles, where he
has opened an advertising agency
and given up all theatriSsl.irarJc but
*hat of Eltinge.
'.
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Chad wick promtees

.

to

re-

lease nine fentareN durih^ 1925 on
Iho IndepcpdP^it market, Tlie fealure Yclca'se will be one stan-ing
Lionel Barrymore. Among those to
make the productions are Hunt

(Continued from page 1)
houses throughout the country, covStrombery, Ivan Abrameon and John

ering ali points.
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ARCADIA
Broadway at S3rd Street

V

NEW YORK
4

The World's Largest and Most
Palatial Million Dollar

"
s*

BALLROOM

.%

i'A--

SEEKS THE SERVICES OF

7S

EXPERIENCED, ATIItACtnVE

AND Cin.TURED

'1 L'

'f .'

-

.^''

"".'

'<:'>

DANCING COMPANIONS
This remarkable innovation in ballrooms, soon to open its doors in New Yoric; .
fs now assembling its staff of dancing companions, young women of good
bearing and good appearance, who will combine the functions of dancing
partners and dancing instructors. ...only those who can carry themselves
with such grace and dignity as will appeal to our patrons.
J
This opening offers what

is

—

most unusual

in the

feature, a dance orchestra comparable with Ray
Miller and his EXCLUSfVE Brunswick artists.

amusement profession not a seasonal engagement
of 36 weeks and 4 to 6 weeks of unprofitable rean all-year round occupation, a short
day (from 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.) with rarely, if ever,

Nor

a matinee.

features.

hearsals, but

There
where

No

nothing quite like this new ballroom anyin America, or elsewhere.
its

is

there any other that offers to

-f*

K

guests so

its

unique and fascinating an entertainment of

is

other ballroom has for

%

-.*.

''K

w.%.

many
.-

It is the ballroom where ^ood taste and
good
manners are an inherent part of a good time in a

leading permanent

luxurious environment.

III

,

•rH
^

if

who wish to join with this new venture will please
apply in writing (not in person), to the undersigned.

All

I.

JAY FAGGEN
MANAGING DIRECTOR

BROADWAY
NEW Y<»K
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PRICE

2«c
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a'i o'r

ruMlAtd WMklr
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at ISi Weat 4Ctk
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STlLt CHECKING CRITICS
>--*-

NEW YORK^ MAIRE ZONE
SlieOSTOOOLUMBUSCRCLE

BDX SHORTAGE OF STAGE IHRECTORS

lOLT OF RUSiflNG NEW PLAYS

E WILL BE

J."-;

Kendall's Group of Three New llieatres
on SOth and 51st Street Expansion Following
Lull of Last Season in Building

^eMmore

—

Percentage* of
ReTiewers to
'

-HHfi expanaion o( Broaxiway'/i th«-'

-

toward Coinmbiw circle
If the Indication of rmt house plans
formulated recently.' Last seasoa'

Mre

district

there was IHtie building in the shew
xone, and it was bettered Broadway
fajul about reached the limit in show
fehops.

To

be started soon are two houses
'on 49th street, east of Seventh aveabe, and three thbatres on Slst. west

The

•t Broadway.

WNKHTPERFORMANGE
OF SCHNTTZLER'S

EPS.

$5.50 Top at Tiny Triangle
Title Held Under Cover for
Midnight Performances

!

GIRL

IVRNS DOWN PARENTS

loan McKnighfs Folks Want
Her Home She Pre-

—

^
/.

fers
'

.

Los Angeies. Aug. 2S.
Joan McKnight is a l>-year old
pfctare actress who came here from

r.'

dailies

WUrSDWlESfflN

AU BEAOTT OONIBir
Newspaper Women of Washington Also FaN for
Waxed Mustache

11

in

New

the critics of the

York,

tite

greatest

theatrical center in the world, will

v

Washington, Aug. H,
Washington's flrst male beauty

her

parents

Clarence Oarrow Lecturing
Chicago, Atig.

pfetrtent

Chautauqua

circuit in 1926.

N£WS of thm OUTDOORS
oMtd

MUSIC

as formerly in

wrm
on pages 27-41

in

THIS ISSUE

One d^pector, not p&rticotartir
known to Iwre been forc«<»>^

active, is

to refuse four recent offers.

,

There Is a limited number of directors at all times, and managerial
difference, in opinion as to the ability of most or the men in that catling
evidenced by the switch of dt>reotora from one office to anothec
Most directors are free lances.

U

SEATING MIXED

Manager Wonder- Restoration with Debut of New
"Passing Show" Outjor
ing How Animals Will Eat

—

:

Several Seasons

'^

Prendent
.

CooKdge's

Igoorance

automobile

ccrt.'ilnly

has

knows when

these^ homes will

t-.-U!"

3-Name Partnership
For Vaudeville Act
Donald Brian. Virginia O'Brien
and Lt. (!it» Rice, have formed a
vaudeville

partncmhip. They will
eight-week tour of the

open an
Keith Circuit at Keith's, Boston, in
September.
Miss
O'Brien
is
the
former
"O'Brien Ciirl," and leading woman
of Cieorge M. Cohan productions.

Smoking and the runmiy at the
Winter Garden, New' Tork, will 1^
restored with the opening of the
Shuberts' new "Passing Show" next
week or later.
It is likely the Shuberts want once
again to have the Garden assume
more of a music hall atmosphere.
Smoking was permitted in ail parts
of the house for years until the
Garden was remodeled. It was the
home of the runway, and that also
was discontinued a few seasons
baclc.
The runway Is expensive to
capacity business.
It cuts
off
a
straight row ot seats, as it extends
from the stage to the orchestra's
back rail, in the centre of the auditorium.

?!icago

B£AUTIFTI]IG DEH7SET

Cliicago. Auff- 26.

At the forthcoming Police Field

cut from his left ear for the pur-

Day Meet, opening the new Chicago pose of building up the bridge
a new kind of Itoman his nose and n the saaae time

Stadium,

of
to

chariot race will be held.
correct the outstanding ear.
The chariots will be drawn by
The rfip of his nose was reshaped
six policemen. Real Itoman chariots and narrowed.
will be used, with teams of six "hJ"
Dempkey will have his nose in a
man horses" ami a driver.
cast for about a week.
'

President Coolidga
was spending his vacation at
his father's farm, near Plymouth, Vt., Bob Murphy, the
vaudevillaina, was entertaining guests at his summer home
at South RoyalLon, 18 miles

away.
Mr. Murphy

had met the
President when he was a plain
cltisen.
The comedian also
knew some of the Secret Service men with thfc President on
his vacat' n in Vermont. The
Secret Service men suggested
to Bob l-.e call on the President as an old friend; that Mr.
Coolidge wanted to meet all
the neighbors.
Mr..

Murphy

called

he saw the President la the
garden, hoeing, wearing a

Los Angeles, Aug. 2S.
Jack Dempsey, nctor-pugilist, visited a plastic surgeon here, and as
a result had a strip of cartilage two
Inches long and a half Inch wide

"HUMAN" CHARIOT EACES

While

When

smock which Murphy thought
was an artist's smock, but is
similar to that worn by farmers in Pranoe.
Greeting tho Chief Bxecuttve
wltli a smile. Bob said:
"Mr. President, what's the
idea of thisr* (touching the
smock).
"Do you want to
turn all of the farmers around
here into nances?**
And the President replied:

"What U a nance?"

OtOWD

FOR 3 COLORH) SHOWS

.

.

Cincinnati. Aug. S5.

"The

2«.

Mr. Darrow is getting a world of
publicity right now.

plans.

BACK AT WINTER CARDE

to

Clarence Darrow, attorney for
t%apT>id and Loeb, the two wealthy
youthful murderers, whose present
trial iH something of a sensation
i& Chicago, will be lieard as a
lecturer on the Coit-Alber Inde-

productlw»

SMOiONG AND RUNWAY

HOMELESS HORSES

displaced the- stables," reports Harry
O. Jarboe, manager of the 'Olympic.
take a ding at the cinema fletd; The To Jarboe
was given the task of
old folks, who are wealthy. f«et finding quarters
foi' two horses and
that- It is time for her to quit and
28 dogs of the OlympK Detvall
They hare offered troupe, a vaudeville act wltu
return home.
"Step
(Continued On page 4S)
This Wiiy."
"I hunted for two bouri and could
find only K'arages," oai I .f.«rboe. "God

with

in staget directors, pa»-

.

.'

X[infiQapoIlir~

A rtunrtace

ticuUrljr for drftmatlc

has developed on Broadway witM»
tlie last two we^s. as the result ml
the sudden speeding In new slww

continue this season the same as it contest was a bang-up sucoeas!
ran last, except that more territory With their ages ranging from IS to
will be covered.
SS, male citisens of this town to
The rush of new production, which
The scoring of the new season be- the number ot 22 entered thieir man- lagged throughout the summer, is
gan, August 11, with the first batch ly looks to be passed upon by four accounted for by the clearing of th»^
members of the opposite sex, these skies in the long Bnuitr dispute,
(Continued on page 14)
four Judges all being feature writers and the expectation that the labor
on four of the local papers here.
problems, which have worried 8how>The biggest kick in the whole af- men during the last month, will b»
fair was the squabbling among the adjusted.
fair Judges themselves prlot' to the
(Continued on page 4S)

Cincinnati

"CAer"

12

Lirt

IndlTidiial

.

rXm

\

—Score

The check-up on

latter pt-oject Is

19-YEAR-OLD

Dailies

STARTED AUGUST

^mething exceptional is promjtEOI^ building; program formulated, by Mes^ore Kemlall, who has ised at the Triangle, a tiny Village
kectired ground leauies on properties theatre, tonight (Wednesday). Friday and Saturday when, at midnight,
imaiedlately adjoining the Capitol.
ot the Kendall theatres wilt performances of "Arthur Schnitsler's masterpiece" will be given. The
(Continued on page 4S)
name of the play is not stated, but
a "complete production of 14 episodes" is announced..
FDJfi
It
is
believed
to
be "Hands
Around," a series of connected Iur(d
stories of the underworld and tM
I
(Continued on liage 4t>
_

Be Given

Monthly ~.WiU

from That of Laat Season

%

'

New York

•

Sudden Speedinf Up of IVoducUon Dunaf L^t Tw»
Week* Reveid* Dewpdi of Pkrodncinff Stafe Mmm«9«r»—One Director Refosed Four Shows

•

Treasurers

Have

Hands

Full Assigning
Colored Patrons

Chicago, Aug.

The

three colored

I«.

shows

cago are having trouble

in Chiin seatii«

their colored patronage.
The latter seek seats down front.
Beinc
turned down at the box office, mes-

senger boys are employed for purchases.
The treasurers got wise
(Continued on page 4S>

•a^
.ACTOBS' K. K. K.
Chicago, Aug. H.
Rumors are around the Ku KlttX
Klan is quietly making a drive for
a special branch for actors.
How it would sUck up Vith the
other
players'
organisations
is
speculative, but it would be composed only of me ibers who are out-

.

and-out Klansmen.

costuMeat

.ifi

Vours for next eeasen
should be ordered

now

nHMt

fi:

BROOKS.MAHIEU
lirr

B'way
1

1 jOOO

Tel. tf

M Pmia.

M. T.

OHf

Costumes for Rental
!^feA^'^^

'V-

K"^r3af.7-^t*:^:*r*;

^.i'

«;

Ti^

t--

«8tiMi^*»fi*Uc«,Trpifftl»ArS<|i»t«

VAUDEmLE BOOH

r^J

i\i

[

*'''

*

Despite Denial by Actor, INi«t

/HBroke

Bayes Informs Variety in
London Report fs Correct

at Cardiff

In

^'

London, Aas.,2(.

'Whan tbo aomedlan got atarted

«M

ha
a rMWfk ';|0 "aolnutea,. oonchidtaag wltb'a.1g|(l»cb.
All of yeaterday-^innoy was neiN

chase without being able to give
bis personal attention on tbe
Circuit Mcar«d tbe Oxford uMt ground.
'1
H«rry Foster, th« agwit, liad iwt
In tbe matter^ of tbe <7xford going
tb« houae for lIcBa' ^Empires stiys to OalUVer'a fOr VaudevilM it la
tliAt wken.OtiUiTfer offered Charles understood tl^t W^lle Charles B.
IiOn4on, Aug. >•.

it

"•

,

.

.

bibt

''

'

'

t4aii«d ..' bciiwlUivijindMif > B0;
£a4
a' -long lease on
acared atvoogly at CaadUt last Fri'
gruaranteed by Gulli- d4# at t%o"^»*fohnfthc*«, unbilled.
ver, Coclifran retains an interest In Ernest ']E4^ji^^\^<i\ti^iti llnnay
tbe theatre 'thd^l-' any policy.
- ,.^
there to break-, liu...
Hftriy Poster, prominently* men.."Vaii^ftnt^Sept,
9.
tioned' in- tlM) cable as having tkro*ibetween 'Fifth ayeniie and Road->
mediate answer.
moted the Oxfprd lor Moaa; .Emway." 11 minutes In front cloth. Big
Through not having a time Mmit pires, Is associated with the' Fostur
.ifavprite last week ];)etroitKetiirne
tbat-rwould pctrmit ithe can df M Agency of London, one of the 'best
W^'Sybil
Ha^iHtning Tn L«pj
VaKo
Everywhere. Manager in Windsor
Alrectors^ mefetihg; Moss bAd to' al'- known of Europoan' theatrical' book:«ays, "COBsef back anytime."
WN^. AuddisR lilnaac: Prevalent
.'-. i/
low t«6 Oxford to ulidc-^lth Oulw ing agents. •:/-,, .>. v.
|Rapre«entbtiVe,-^DW. ». KELLER;
liver's dosing the deal.
Weat En«l..of
>-rJMii.i° ,t|4<- .'I^tftidoni'TjAvc. J<>
P. B..-^eao Middieton Fiddle^
That leads np to the present and
Tbe West iind of London reTbla: vl)|. road ovier your way. just
<?lot5the matter of th^ Oxford and Its WiMlhg to ifi'Toriner stan|»W a)» like any vaudeville spot excepting [n.«W f»"9cH^ flw?
P. S -For sale-;-A beautiful drop,
a prolific vaudeville ceiiter, the de- perhaps Btaten laland where a
ch^p.
OnlllVer^s
management.
It
will mand 'for Coriliri^'tal and^Anleri^an murder, now and then can boost the
I.
prth^blv breach th«JUU>«tto pleas- tktt <tna -be - un4u««ftI6D«d.- 'Bttth municipal ferry business.'
akt.' IbnUneaa riUttlM* »b4t\i'(ten the a condltlbn >«rouia' alab 'bring bidYesterday at Pinsbury, Sybil 'Vane
two chrcnits, making U unlikely ding khd taak«''thit Efatflish Mfifa- was A., aeo^atlonal.
IN
l^V " 9^« «
that Moss and Gulliver will here- Udrt •«ven moi'B favdrahle' for fbfv* «
}
Ifiadllhed. ,;;.;,
'
after, .iworl^, in: htetftfimn.'
t'h*
,/;^i.
* «lgii» 'turns tkan -whin-' btifore
Cbaclea Auatin and Robb Wll|on
liAltH,y
Mb t^ecuir anndtiacement i|'a yet war there was a constant deniahd emodtiii
P«Hccit h^ltta tmitM jth«jr
bas liftal nivd^.tegitAiait Itbe re- from and exportation of American
WMreupoh' tA^y
.ir the bfllfegC
opening of the Caford as a music tbrns to Iiondon.
,. jbecame ill, vary
suddenly, and depball by Oulllvef.*'
li ^111 b^*iih>re favorable tfow,
uties were requisitioned in their new, Revoe Itself Unattcadive
through the English vaudeville clr- plaicea. '•'
'•« '
"^! »
Bad Publicity and InsuTTbe Oxford, Ijendon, Is one of cjiUft having bf<;n loaded up wiU>
Juat what mlrbt have bapi>ened to
tb«' foraur "^ndioate" bans, with long term contracts around 1914 Messra^'Awtln aind Robtf had they
ficient Rehearsals
tbe PavUipn tbe other, both In the and up to a couple of years ago. waited before cancelling until they
Tbf 8« have been slowly alfted dpwn heard Miss 'Vane's hit as well, never
'West End.
The Payilion Is
season,
MiyiiW Vftmous Piayara' pfctofi^ and out 'until with'ln this **'?";
Iwill be known.
:<S^in, Aug. X9. i
the'
English
Win
"see
ttt«lr
goal
tMlsa Vane'a'ponularjty.was.so.emf.- P: bcttds'fi le>J!e*"6n the bouse
Gilda Gray opened in tbe new re«ipirfaig iMb: n. By that time the gained; of -being .able to book their phatie she had to- prolong bir turn
vue at tbe Lcaaia^- tbcatrei
SbC
n^w' London theatre' befng built by vaudeville more along American through encores from 'x6 to 25 mindren^
but
little
attention,
owing to
to
they
lines,
select
pleaae bc^ utes.' The aucceeding' lact coming
wb«it
Famous is ext>eoted to be in r^adlnt*s and the' Pavilion will then be cause they have cnrf^nt ro<»n''ibr upon .the stage was temporaclly miserable publicity and lack of t«bearsala.
Miaa
Gray
lii
the
la
show
aVaaUble^f6r A c&knk* tb i miiitic it. hi the past the outstanding ^,^^„ .off.tbroagh tlie insitenea upon
'^••-<' lon^tenn contracts, looked 'Upon aa
for t^Tfi weoks, .when leaving to vlait
ban itolUflr.^"--- ""= '
Miaa 'VanfTa Saal raturU'
bejT blrtbplaae, CcaeoairtPolaiid).
f'WMle tb« seating capacHy <rf the a ipld mine far the English mai^-r
Thi^ ""WUn Gib Acht RevueV at
Oxford -Is alleged to be 1,400. it is agers and which 'developed into a
the Leasing isnH of 'much account
•aid ta London the actual cai>aclty boomerang, were a load that could Juliet Scores in
It|i music and book ,ar« medtocnck
Is l.tn, with 628 of those seats on not Vd avoided; the long-time ablA
ViifiuQiliar Imitation^ but the scepic and costuming are
had to b^ played or paid.
^tbe ground Hoor.
[worth looking at. Schwartx Brothers
The .theatre in London, which -Fa'^
'
Butt Intareatad^ •<
LoBdooj Aug. 29;
Sir Alfred Butt is operating the mous Play^a are building, wl)! bo
Opening yeaieiraay at the Coliseum, -mada the produoMon^ ,irl.th Karl
Eniipire, anothef foiiner music hall in readiness to opep about Feb. Ip.
jJuliet (American) scored well with Farkaa' music. Pruno Hardt direct...
The plana at present call for tbe bnitations of unfanqiliar Americans. ed,
of Mtema^iohdl fame and lately reThe Stanley Sifters scored the in.
torned td that t>oMy ht Butt. completion of the theatre by Jan. 1,
It was predicted foilovi^ing the AeButt is more or \vai allied at pres- but tbe work bas been ,delayed 36 but that were Jiiiiet to inaltate Brit- dividual hit.
that
it
will,
be
impossible
finish
to
ent with Moaa. He Is co-mr.naging
ons, she would be' a sensation.
director of the Victoria Falace It. on schedule time.
liie only two' 'imitations given,
Berlin Calls '"Sign
(yaudevUiet also in West End),
known to the audience, were those
With R. H. Ginespie. Mr. Oin«spie SHAW'S PBOTAOOHISTS OOOS 'of Hart-y Lauder and Nora Bayes.
''Cheap Melodrama*'
la managing director of tbe Moss
Paris, Aug.20.
Berlin, Aug. 26.
Bmpirea.
Charles Macdona, with bis English
SbO '^TSrtRAS"
Channing Pollock's "Sign On the
Moaa haa been reported for some
company,
has been giving a series
One of the largest orders that Door," produced at the Kammerthe
time considering switching
of performances of O. Bernard baa gone through any New York apiele theatre, has been badly rerevue policy at tbe I^ondon Hip*
podrome to vaudeville, in crder to Shaw's pieces at tbe Theatre Al- casting ofltce for' picture "extraa" cced by the critics. They call It
have a house in the West Bnd. bert I, with gratifying success, waa filled by Charlea "Walton Mon- ^heap melodrama."many Americans now in the French day when he engaged 200 to take
Cast is higbly praised, but the
Moss' failure to secure tbe Oxford
the opportunity of seeing an part In the Parisian ballroom scene financial success of the piece ia
may see the Hip plan now go taking
The Hip, however, has English troupe in "Pygmalion," in the Barbara LaMarr. picture, doubtful.
through.
First Play," "Man and "Sandra."
b^n profitable in its revue regime "Fanny's
They were told. to report Tuesand the qnestlpn is if Moss will Superman," "Arms and the Man,"
EQUESTRIAN ACT FOR STOLL
tetc.
Tonj Mowtray, prodacer, ably day at the old Blograpb studio for
gamble with a sure winner in favfr
Paria, Aug. 20.
limperaonates
the
"composition" at least two daya' work.
ot a change to vaudeville.
Albert Carre, 'with 'hla horses,
roles, And is supported by a good
Just now the Bmpire Is in direct
performing at the neW Einpire here
competition with StoU's Coliseum, troupe including Geo. S. Vfthy,
for several weeks, win be at the
OF
ZEHITH
.
X^has. Sewell, Xrthur Claremont, 6;
with, about
the only difference
*
.Coliseum, London.
This excelleaC
Bancroft, Howison Culff, Miss
'JB.
JParia, Aug. 26.
(both playing vaudeville) that the
Jean Ckaanovat who already di- horseman is not Alt^ert Carre, co-diColiseum gives a daily matinee JFlorence Jackson, Dora Macdona,
recta the 6aaMo-SaIori at Trouvin« rector 6f the Opera-Comique thewhereas tbe Kmpire plays after- ',Bcasie Rignold, Catherine Hay,
ktre.
,
and
the FDlles-BellevIlle in Paris
noon shows on Tuesdays and Thurs- £dith Ife, Valexle Ricbarda.
Yvette Guilbert is returning to the
(modest cafe concert for laboring
days only.
classes In the Belleville quarter of Paris Empire in October, singing
Ouliivor and Shubert
AMEBICAHS Of XUBOPE
the capital), has taken over the her old repertoire, but different ditTbe QulUver Circuit, reported in
In Paris last week: Cecil Arden.
ties
to those Jieard last June.
Zenith music hall, a aimilar popular
thia isaiie.to be under aale nego- (Metropolitan Opera, N. Y.), Morris
William BrOmnie's Vienna rev^e
reaort here.
tiations to Lee Shubert, is a some- Gest, Ethel Levy, Anna Case, Mrs.
operetta running at the Paris Palace
what extensive chain in E<ngland, Lathrop Colgate Harper (Mabel
(with Raquel Meller between' the
Walter C. Kally'a Postponament
embracing theatres of tbe legit and Herbert Urner), authoress; Robert
second and third act) will tour the
London, Aug. 2(.
It does not sound Bingham
variety style.
(Louisville
"Courier"),
provinces ahortly without
A poatponement from September French
logical for Lee Shu))ert, if acting Thornton
Fisher, cartoonist and
the Spanish songstress. She leaves
until
next
May
has
been
requested
for himself alone, to attempt to aport
Journalist;
Robert
Remy
for New York, according to present
take hold of an English circuit of (American representative of Havas toy 'Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia arrangements (but she is a woman,
a mixed policy at one plunge. It news agency), Glenn B. Curtisn Judge," for his vaudeville engage- entitled to change her mind), on
would appear that with the open- (aviator), Lionel Barrymore (en ment at the Empire.
Oct. 11, On the same steamer "Paris"
Kelly had accepted terms, but
ing of the season, tbe many mat- route to Berlin), Louis Wiley (N. Y.
as Ratouscheff's Russian Midgets,
ter* to be straightened out over "Times"), going to Italy, prior to pleads an Orpheum and Interstate booked for Archie Selwyn'a big
here with houses and shows to be sailing home on Leviathan, Aug. 26. circuit route in the States as a abow.
reason.
set, other than the important finan-

B. XicMibr&ii a elmllar jiroi>o«ltibti;
»iU8 a guarantee. a« 'FMtfer Httd
acraed upon for Moie,', Coohi^Vi
silknlitted
tbe OulUver offer to
Moss, with Moss cbntlnuin^ id
haVa'Srst refusal If gtvinc an im'

JEAN M^DDLETON

Cochran (who has

the house)

is

'

>

1U)UNDS,L1KCH0ME

'

'

•

"

.

—

.

.

.'

OW

<

—

:

'

'

publication

Variety's

rollowing
w*ek of thO Bajrea-Cody Wf"'
gagement, the New York "Trllm«»4»
Herald" interviewed Lew Cody*1*'
jPaHs, whei-e he is on a visit, •fW^'
lowing a stay in Lo^ndon. Mr. Cddf
In from the Provinces.
A( nts, Stated- that although he would Ifllo
imanagers invited to look me uver. to sat the report' '*A«' correct,' •»«••
Thrs— B. P. Itetfh's'Slst Street The- had to deny It
..<o»»
atre. -Times 2: 40 and 6:40. Next^
Fir&t reports of the 'engagemeM'
Far .Rockaway.

vona. ^ He buov ••roaad. aaklng
everyone bow tb«y ttaoagbl b^
^pdVS do.. IStta i^«yqttagesa\' cob-

• •

1

|

'

bride,
laat alx^'fa.a reoeptlon lasting for
two ;«ilnntMi It left blid more

•'

t

Xjondon, Aug. 21.
Nora Bayes baa confirmed to a ]o<
cal Variety, repreaantative the report
of her ehgac^ment to wed Lew Cody,
Asked if the dat« of the marriaga
had been set, Idlas Bayes replied KfrlU not occur for a faiw months.

Tlni^, nervods 'as' a June
walktS on tbe Empire atage

Fr->nk

rM

^.;*-'

IMf II

27,

>

Ozfor«^ Aiik

Layout Looks

^M:

-..WedlMdlr, Augint

/

'
i

TWo4llnute flMepf^iH^ Remained on Stage 30 WnutM

% Bast Up Working Arrangement with Moss £n4>ires—Gullirer
Gave Guarantee to Cochran—^How the London

i

»

NORA BAYES GONFOniS
"*'"*^
iWa ,u.
TO CODT

I- 'Udk.

Gulliver's Capture of

.

TiiwEVrNBnroQS,Hnr
MOIIMIS UHONMI HTT

?;
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,1,,

.

MAY SPLIT BbOHNG HARMONY

\
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VARIETY? LONDON OFFICE
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'

'
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A
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CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON 1?
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came

New Ybrk-W

to

wtmi*

letters

ten by Miaa Bayes, wMo-haa bontn
playing an engagement- In LondMV
'"''
fof the past ntioMh.
'llarry Poster has offered Mltar
Bayes tl.'OO it«efclyto appear ikt
the Piccadilly ArtAret,' with no r»*
•

J ati'Kllona

GILDA

Km

.

•<,

,

r,

'

•

.

'

,

OAy

BERUN
NOTHID

.

—

'

'

n^

.

-.

Miaa Bayatf
'' tega^dmte
concurrently playing ^sewhert.'
..->l

>

*'
" i;6Adbh, Aug. 26/
,
«lrkni Abi'aill*'
United Artists to locate
hous4 forihe DougWs Fa*^-

;:!^''[

'tt',<fcv61v*i? ^ui^n

'

the

of

anot'fier
-baftks picture,' "Thief
to" open 'in London'.

1

,

:

-

.

•

•

London

1

Witk
-

;

.

'.1

'

ca^t.

.»o'-

"This situatibn miay deliy Abran«**>
departure for Germany to meet IDi
W. Griffith. Griffith la expected <IiD
^ndon next week. H)b is due to aaV
^»pt. 6 (Ma the Aquttaula.
Abi^ams JuM over S«re. will not
talk for publicBtion. 'ffc la aaid t»
>

hive irifonned the 'local- otBce of tha'
United Artists he has no fcnowledga!;
of Griffith having* signed with Fam-«,
oua Players,

ORDER

^R

'

MAIAOER

.

'

—

Taken Over by
-

— Diaghileff

Berlin Qawarnmanf'
Ballet ^in- Oetobor
Berlin,

I

Aug.

-

26.

The existence of the Groaae 'VolM
Oper haa been guaranteed througH

'

.the

Berlin

government

taking

If

over.

Daring

October tbe Diaghlletf
appear at the Volki
Oper for two wacks.
Bitnet

<

'

.*

.

GROSS V0t.KS6UARANTEEI^

on

Door^

'»''\.

'

'

:

Bagdad.*"^

of

After having tentatively "secure*'
MaJ^ty'a, GeoVge Groasmltir
has decided he will shortly open"
at that theatre in a legit play adapted fi-orn the Frenbh. Grosamith Wtla
td'have beint hi the Winter Gar«av

^a

.

-

''*y

5...

-ql
FBm*
ADis^HMMhtmen^

Fsiii>tmk8

will

•

a!-^

•

SAILIirOS
Aug. 27 (New York to London);
M. L. Malevinsky, (l«viathan).
22
(London
to New York)^
Aur.
'Hale Hamilton, Grace IaRuc (Mrs.
Hamilton), (Berengaria)^
Aug. 27 (London to New York),Idorris Gest (Majestic),
Aug. 26 (London to New York)/.i

iLouis Mann (t<evlatban).
Sept. 6 (London to New York)^
D. W. Qrlffltb (Aqultanla).
Sept. a (London to New York)i
George Smith (Olympic]!.
.^
'

.

GOLDWYirs CLOsnra

.

;

—

cial flotation by the Shuberts, due
to get Into action Sept. 1, that Lee
cbuM give any personal attention
to the English proposition, If posseasion is to pass immediately upon
It is as unlikely I^e Shubert
would make a foreign theatre pur-

ale.

DEATHS ABROAD
Jeanne Dolorbrieux, French cafe
concert singer, known as Mignonette, died at Avignon, France.
Marcel Chastre, known as Vilmay,
French lyrical artlbt, died in Paris.

Edouardo Albertini, Italian, aged
45 years, perforrnlnp- with the Zoo
Circus, was accidentally killed by a
rifle, near Etretat, France.

;

'

-i-J--

.

i.

18M

)00K
:iim.LiAM

Morris

- - AOVNCT. IKO.
Tataaai BMg., IfaS'RroMlvay, K^m Vwti

Lacktwann*
>

(>4(l-l

•• »»««l«t

LMM^

(irSMk

sporting

EHQAGED FOR ERROL SHOW

lOIE. SIMONE'S

London, Aug.

Woods Theatfe Strike EnJed
London, Aug. 24.
Flo ZleKfeUl has engaged Doris
London, Aug. '26.'
Paxton and Greta Fane for the Leon
'Work has been rcsOmed on A. ti;
Brrol show Ziegfeld la to produce Woods' new theatre. Its labor strike
'

in

New

York.

la «T«r.

TBLKfHON* KMD190TT

.

York.

.
.

Following the Metro - Oeldwyn
merger, the I^ndon representation-,

combine was placed

for the

Metro

.

.1

-.1

.

MART RBAD
Secretary

I.
'
'

"

<

in the'

offices.

CHALIAFIH qi

BERUH

>

i^i

Berlin, Aug. 24. '•'
Chalapin has been engaged' foi'''
concert's during September at tWe
Gorsse Schauspiel Haus, and In''
<
Porta Gedunoff At VoUcs Opera.
;

*

I

i

I

=Tggi=

fete

THE TILLER
CrOHN •riU^BR'

'''

George Smith, managing director*
of the Goldwyn office here, is sailing
Sept. 3 on the "Olympic" for New-

26.

Hugh 'Ward ia offering Jose C0I)in» an opnprtunity to appear in
Australia.
Negotiations are on.

'

Saturday.
dismissed.

PRODUCER

Bartach Traveling Europe
Paris, Aug. 26.
l.ondon, Aug. 2(.
Pierre Aldebert wHI not return to
Hans Bartsch is over here again.
He will leave Thursday for tbe the Odeon next aeason, but will accompany Mme. Simone as producer
Continent.
when she leaves for- New York in
October.
Jose Collins' Auatralian Chance

*

Londcn, Aug. 26: "
Goldwyn's London office will closa"
Its entire staff has been

I

DANCINCi'' SCHOOLS

OFlAMEkicA.

ti^'N'

"
!

*f>lr«ctor«

<TE>PQnABy, AODBEf»

225
n

WMt 6M1

StrMt

NEW YORK

Attorney

"

NATHAN BURKAM

'

WadnMday. AuguM

t '^

VAUDEVILLE

^•^.ifs^'.r

IfM

ft.

DEFT. OF STAH EXTENDING TOM.
"'

!/>

OF

MMiiia

BUILDING CHURCH FOR PASTOR
rVA.

Hi'**.*

Fund for Rer. Neal Dodd hj Minstrel Per«
fomuince September 24 ^Pastor^s Little Church

of Honorary Patroiu Putting Official
Tinge on Request for Odeon's Director and Cbmpany to Appear Over Here -rj •;"':: \.. ;''%:'^'--<

Starting

Il^lppinmittoe
}

l^^i

H',..

M__J:_:
What U

.

>6.

beli«ved to b« tbo Unit

Mad

go through
tha Departmant of Stat* ia to ba
r'^orwarded through the usual dlploKuji^^tc channels to Mons^ur Firmtn
tevltation ot it*

;

to

WEU KNOWN

TOO

HZ

^ll,

Oiflkier,
I^l^tlonal

actor and director of the

Nfttloiial

Odeon Theatre and the
Odeon Company, to come

Rodeo Riders Jammed House
for Month—Then Business

t^i.the united States.
liCo quote officials of the departiBUnt, the purpose of the invitation, which cstaes from a committea of honorary patrons, is in "Order
that the American people may witnass. through the representation ot
<UW of France's two great national
dramatic companies, the highest d«'valopment of French theatrical art."
The invitation to M. Gemler la an
aftermath of the invitation to James
K. Hacicett by tha ^ench Governinept in 19N, at Which tiine the
Ministry of Fine Arts requested
that Mr. Hacicett present Shakespeare's "Macl>eth" and "OtheUo"
at the National Odeon theatre in
of the foUowlag year.
By the Inceptlpir of the Commitwhich
ttft of Honorary Patrons, of
Qtto H. Kahn is honorary president
.

.

.

^he

I

.,.

Fell Off

Liondon, Aug. It.

Los Angelea, Aug, 26.
Th*r* ar* plenty ot Lambs hi

LEE SHUBERT BUYING

ACTS

KEEP DOWN COL'S

—

Around the Comer

—

—4—

^

Waahincton, Aug.
,-

—

L e. members of th*
New York. At the present
time the members of the organlaatkm feel that Rev, N*al Dodd. pasAnother Oplaloa 8. Mtrgtm-Fovnll, Report in London Deal for
tor ot the Uttle Church Around th*
"MONTRJSAL. DAIL.T STAR." 00 my
Corn*r In Hollywood, needs a large
first visit to Montreal scM :^(You laugh
English Theatres Near
with him all the time yiMvlaMh at the
church. They are going to devis*
effects his art produces and jFea enloy
Closing
meana of getting it for hint by givevery moment he la on the stage or beintr a minstrel pertonaaance at ths
fore the curtain, iMcaus* he makes
every moment, even momsnts *( ab*eHollywood Bowl, Sept. t4. tha pr«luU silence and ImmoblUty telL"
liondon,
>.'/
Aog. M.
c**da ot which wlU go toward th*
On my return visit with an entirely
Reported h*r* that Le* Shubart. buihllng fufid.
different offering he said "It Is seldom
indeed that a vaudeville entertalnar while on this side, arranged
Donald Crlap Is to not as awstar
for
th*
can pay a return viait to a etty within
of caremonies for
th* ocensioa
a few months and repeat the suooeas purchase of th* Oulllvar Circuit of
with Ned Sparks In charg* of th*
attending his first appearanoe. Hue m
theatres.
program. Tb*r* ar* ISS memb*ra
the ease ot Wee ueorgle Wood the
saoeesa is not only duplicated; It is
Gordon Mlchle, a director of the ot th* Lambs In town now. All
enchanted and s* on <n the same way
Circuit, Is now In New York for th* promlss to help or appear In th*
for nearly half a column.
show.
purpose, it

cncun?

GULLIVER

Hollywood.

Lamb*.

:

;

For a month the Coliseum did
enormous business, there being ni
seats available vi, any show. This
business was due solely and simply
to the rodeo champions from Wembley and there la little doubt but
Is said, to doa* tb« d*al
W**k S*^ 1 Orpheum, Onuha.
that big business -would have conW**k a*pt. Bt Davanpor^ and with that expected to happen within
tinued had the show remained in the
Cadar Rapios.
the n*A two weeks.
program a week or so longer. Tba
-WEE"
According to th* atory Charlaa
house has now returned to the buslOulllver wantad to retain Ms P9«t
.
neta It grew accustomed to In
as managing dir*ctor aft*r th*
months past.
transfer, but Shubert wouSd net
The lauK, Is obvious. A big- porconsent, and. the tranafw. It mad*,
tion of the program conalsta of acta
CIRCUIT IS will go through without anlllVM'a
:

—

GEORGUTWOOD

WnJJAMSm

which are as well known as the

BTS.A.TROST

retention.

building Itself.
Among these ar* 1^11 1>l
aad Ja»«a K. Haekett. honorary Morris Harvey In his excerpts from
was possible "The Nine O'CIo^k Revue," TalJEWISH GUILD^NEXT MEET
tor the State Department t« act as bot O'Parrell and BCrnest Butcher
Not Yet FinanoiaUy Interested
Intermediary in forwarding the In- and Muriel George. Nona of these
Oat* 4r Bant It at sliwlMrt. Nms
Tltatlon through "diplomatic chan- acts haa taken th* troubl* to put
Despite Rumocs of
Vnrk

"OMWriHSr' TROUBLE

over anything new, with the result

Investment

Committaa
the .audience Is bored stiff by macommittee is terial It knows almost as well as
Augustus Thomas, the players themselves.

Mambara

of

On

',The balanoa of tiUs

oompoaed of
John Aspegren. Vincent Astqr,
O*0ise F. Balcar, Jr., Hon. Jamas M.
B*ck. David Balasco. August B«lmont. Waiter V, R. Berry. Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, ]>wls U
Clarke. Frederick R. Coudert Paul
Dj Cravath, Hon. John W. Davis.
Robert da Forest. Hon. Victor J.

Th*

present

Kodolban with

novelty
his

Rumanian Gypsy being booked by
Trust.

band, assisted by the dancers, Wolkowskl and Nadla. The dancers arc
worthy of a place of their own. toe
band is reminiscent of a cheap raaUurant Other acts includa Isobel
Bison; in a akatch "Doubt." In which
Dowling, Oharlea Dana Olbaon, wn- the atar gives as artlflclal a perUan D. Ootkrla. Robert Underwood formance as any seen, and "NerJofahson, ThomM W. lAmont. Clar- eids" an Illusion ("Dlda"). JThls Is
ance H. Mackay. Frjaerick William much better worked than when seen
MaoMonnles. Hon. Frank W. Pollt, at, the Victoria when it was klUed
B. T. Stote»bury, D. Everett Wald, by bad showmanship. The hit cf

investment In the Australian venture. It is reported that aa y*t thay
are not flnancially tntareated.

DOR. ANTELL PROTECTED

BY WEEKLY AUjOWANCE

tors' Btiutty.
I.ee Sfiubart.

accordhjg

tha

t©

SUte Department "^as I^lndly conented to handle the buslneM deconnected

titU

with

thia

enter-

This Invitation possibly follows
tha visit of Mr. Haekett her* laat
*ummer, when he had several con
ferences with the Secretary of

^-

^;
'

State.

TAX

dffiCK-UP

-"' •)

-,
,

Vaudeville Circuits Asked to

I

Reported on Foreign Acts

I

Playing for
p.

i

^
!|.

if
(I

Tha govermnaat has

theatrical
'

around

en-

New

tafien the poInterest In the
considerable per-

his
«>•

of time and money.
sulting from a fall back-stage In
Poll's theatre, Hartford, aome years
ago, will receive (50 weekly from the
HEIJMN
BIO TDfl
manager. Miss Antell has been bed
When Nelson Keys leaves "Char"Fun in a Qym" May K**p on Ov*r rldd«n since the accident and in ad lot's Revue," he may take to vaudedition auSered much through worry
Big Tim*
ville.
Charlie Morrison, the agent,
becaus* of finances.
commlttah oompoaed of about has been reported as having subAn afterpiece was put on at tha
mitted Mr. Keys to th* big time
1> women met last week with the
Greenpolnt Theatre. Greenpolnt, by view of staging a benefit parform bookers.
%
Keys will do a single turn, or at
H*rmau Whitman, manager, for the anc*. On advic*. however, they
most a two-a^t If accepting enlaat half of last week, littllUlng the called 9n E. F. Alb** and asked In
gagements. He has appeared as an
fortnatlon
soma
meana
aiding
on
ot
Seebacks. bag punchers, as the main
act on both sides ot th* ocean.
the Invalid.
idea around which the closhig fealetter was received by Mlaa An
'
ture waa Introduce 1.
tell
early this week ,*ncloalag a
Van and Sehanok Aaking $3,B00
The Soebacks, Harry and Harriet, check for |M and th* Information
do about aix mlnutea In a gymna- Poll win mak* similar r«mlttano*s
Chicago, Aug. Ift.
sium setting. Whitman placing the
Van and Schenck ar* being subto her weekly beraaftar.
It la un
mittad out here for picture theatrsa.
aftarptac* under tha Utle. "Fun in
derstood PoU act*d at the behest of
salary
The
a Oym." An the acU on the bUI— Albee.
asked is |3,50O per week.
Mlaa Antell sued for dam
Two local theatres hnv* off*r*d.
Jerome ajid Newell, Armstrong and ages against th* manager aome
th* team two w*eka In each houa*.
Blondell, Herbert Ashley and Co,
time ago. with little success.
and Kennedy and Martin— in addi•hut they refns* to com* west un•
r
tion to doing their regular turns,
less eight consecutive weeks are
appeared and clowned.
XHIftXAIlB AS "SOrOEBS"
booked for that aalary.

NEW AFTERPIECE

KET8 OH

A

(l
i;^

pUiyiog their time.
The larger circulU deduct the
government tax from the salary of

The government taxVn all
artists who are not citizens is payable weekly while the act Ja «m.

,

(^.ployed.
II

^
'

.

.

.

Jason and Blu* Blowara

Isabella

Isabella Jason, after a brief retire-

^
'

^,,

It Is pUnned to us* this bill Intact, with th* afterpiece, on oth»'

90untry-wlde check-up of alien
raudevUie acta playing the Amerl- Keith bnia. with the placement of
c^n vaudeville clrculU. The clr- the aame now under conslderatloc
ci^ts have been asked to co-operate by the bookers.
biy checking up lists ot ^U acts

.the act.

]

',

a

begun

ment. is returning with 'a new act
In which she will be asalstefl hj^he
Mound City Blue Blowers.
Ad^lA'de Sind Ut4gbe8'are rehearaIng

.

Ils;^

Jason's

J

143 Charing Cross
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N»'

Director,
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JOHN TILLER
^

R«ports from Naples reveal the
of local Fascists to smuggle Italian emigrants to th* United

INDEX
of
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MOS^VIHIS' DIVOBCE

<

*

stanVl.*

Th9 ^troud, Stroudesburg,

l^kM

Is

•

now

by Al Dow. Jack L.lader
fbrhiert^ supplied the vaudevHla.

HEA&D

Los Angeles, Aug. 2C.
Mosquini, picture actress,
preliminary hearing o^ the suit for divorce
brought against her by her husband,
Roy A. Harlow, an insurance broker.
The demurrer, fllefl by her attorney
in the Superior Court, was overruled
and she was given 10 days in which
to file an answer.
,
Marie

lost the first legal tilt In the

.

MWS
^ages

'

BOOEESS, CHAHGED

show

'

in his old oapAcltjr.

When

th* troup*

don practically

Sept. S will b*

P«H7

•t^'j»--.-~.';.-.jk..M;.a:>v.^ —.,•<•»»'''>

.^

rsopsM
ths

all

In I<onwill

woman

an snttraly

who u shorUr
sUrting a tour ot "^h* LtttI* Mln.
lst«r,'' playlasrVMly BnhMa, wUl rs.
turn to t^ lITsst B«d lato hi ths
autumn In a hsw plajr by John
Hastings Turner.
O'Naii.

.

Hsrbsrt Darolsy, on* of the most
popular managsra of a few years
ago. bas returned with a provincial
production of a play entitled "JoanAlt -Alone."
Leading parts «rs
played, by Fred Kitchen and Daisy
James. A long: provincial tour Is
booked, attar which th* production
may b* aeen tn the West s:nd.

Michael Orm*. %hd in prlTats dito
Is Mrs. J. T. Or*ln, has been commlssionsd by Leon M. Lk>n to adapt

Karen Bramson's "Th* Dlotator^
for the Bngllsh stage.
Shs U responslbls for the adaptlttion «f ths
aams authoress' "Tigsr Cata," whiek
Is now in the Qarrick after a mating ssason at ths Savoy.
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Obit«iary
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a similar operation.

Now

both have left for New York
nght or two. and at the

to witness a

same time show

folks

how

pretty

th«y took.
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<

,

Pictures
Picture Reviews

Bills
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26.

Jack Dsmpsey could not steal a
march on the "dapper doctor," as
Jack Kearns, his managar is known
here. Dempsey went to a face carver and had an operation performed
on bis nose. Kearns heard about It
and asked the doctor to perform
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46
46
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SHEA'S

HEW HOVaS

Buffalo, N. Y.,

Aug.

Z6.

With George A. Rapt, Chicago
theatre architect, here last week, U
was announced that plans tor the

new Shea theatre, to b* built on
Main street. wlU be ready within a
month and that bids for the conwork WlU bs accepted ham*.

tract
(1

',

ately.

The

site.

frontage

through

to

,

<

,,

wMph has

of

a Main street

llo feet and extends
Pearl sareet. has been

held by the Shea Amusement
pany for the past fotir years.
house will seat 4,006. -,
^4

r» »>• 'I

^i'^lMlttffl^^•ir-'^^•-•^'^^'"^^Mr^nltf1aJif^'^''^^''"

It.

wbk;h led to Lsddls CUSjtod Arehls
d* Bear leaving, bas bs*n adjusts*
to th* sKt*nt a« Bs«r rstums to tko

Lo« Angeles, Aug.

movement

Mk. Ned Norworth

The Grant, Shamokin, formerly
booked by Joe EckU ig now booked
through the Fally Markus offlce.
Markua is also booking n new HOuse
at Gneenteld, Masn.; a half-tre«^

LoBdoa. A•|^

Th* Internal trsaMs wMch has fsr
soat* tint* int*nrapts« ths prttnt*
MM ot "Th* Co-OpUfliUsts~ and

17.

Statea -as an opera company, the
peasants being classed as chorus.
The government is opposed to the
stratagem being tried by its own
supporters and the police hav* reAbruptly Leaves .Show ceived orders to dispel them.
Real singers were booked to give
The wl^ of Ned Norworth left
color to the plan, but the theatrical
the cast of "Artists and Models"
company seemed so large Investigalast week In rehearsal to go home
tions were made by the authorities,
to California with her father, who
anxloua not to have trouble with
had come on t6 New York.
the American Immigration officiais,
Ned Norworth will remain in -.the and th* tru* character
of the mashow.
jority of the "opera troupe" reNo reasons were given for the vealed.
abrupt. leaving at Mrs. Norwprth.

new dances.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
o^;
OF DANCWGu{)

Rom*. Aug.

London

tartainmshL

acc«pt

to

—

Them

in

Haskell

gagements In and
York. Loney having

A

ON AUEN ACTORS

Now

"Joan-iUI-iUonr

hs nsw. Tha nswootaars of adto srs
Anita ESson. Sormions Baddttay
and Nlta Underwood. The man will
bs the same as wbsa last soMi. la
London. Tha show at ths Pislaos

)g

-

'

PttT

Pegtry CNail^ ll«w Play—

secretary by th* board
of directors of the Guild. The position gives to Mr. Haskell th* exscutlv* charge ot the OuUdf In Its
dally workings. It also parmlts Mr.
reco..

Harry Fajma Whitney, Qeorga W. the program la made by th* .Amerisition through
Wtckershasn. Owan D. Young and can entertainers. I<ayton and John- , Dorothy Antell. who was' perma- Guild and at
nently disabled through Injuries re- sonal
iohn Emerson. i»realdent of the Ac stone.
sacriftoe

,

at th* Shub*rt the-

atre, N*w York, the Jewish TheWilUamsolt'»Austr«U«D Circuit U atrical
Guild will hold iU fl):st
the South African
meeting ot th* n*w seaaon. VIIWhile it has been understood the iiam Morria, president, will pr*«(d*.
South African people had made an
Lon*/ Haskell has been appointed

Tanasll

Is

U

Sept.

n

AIUI»IED

«]C((CUtlve secretary, it

nels."

1
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HEADUNE SPOT AND BOXBIG BAHNlED

NEW

Lottie

Rule woulcf

BIG TIME CONTRACTS, ALSO RADIO

star Lost Sflok-pin While in

Th* Keith and Orpheum'a contract* for ltX4-2S coBtaln two b««
clauaea, banning radio and elimlnatInv tb* preiBtoa of apoti or apaolal

MUltaca to aeta, Uitleaa In tta« tott«r
itaaa included lii th« eohtra^t' In
>.^inrinn« and- end«ra«d by all parties.
'The n«w clauses ykcate any VfcrIhal promises made to an act by a
booker or agent, and dbes not t^iatantee headline or any oth«r speeiiJ
iiublicity or btninif unlesa irritten
Into the contract.
<v< '^rii^ danae affectlngr radio aaya In
-

'

Cleveiand^Waiter Wailced.
Out On Him with It

SUNDAY STARTS

A

BEGINNING EAST
on

Sutciess

Orpbeuin

Time-Adopted by
Keith's

:

-

-

"^

<

ISO a

Arthur

i€.

A

laugk went around laat week
When It became ]|nown how H. B.
Warner, the legit aUr. at Keith's

facts,

4>alace, had lost his MOO stick pin,
atnd how good naturedly he accepted
•the lea*.

The actor waa reading a notice in
the "Plain Dealer," whUe eating
breakfast in his room. He had
placed the atick' pin on a tray, delaying the completion of dressing to
finish breakfast and tbe notice.
..Mr. Warner finished the breakfaat
flrat.
As the waiter eiltered, he
arose, still reading, to allow the tip-

.

remove the debris.
The waiter walked out on MrWarner and took the ptn along.
Search by the hotel management
(ailed to bring back the pin. When
the newspaper boys hear4 about
Warner's lose, they called upon him
getter to

'

.

.

'

than ISO at the Rlalto, although
merely using that date to break
In a couple of new numbera,
and that she's not' a pianist 6ut

tense of placing them In a iW«a.
be known as '^uckner's PeacHiM.'*
contracts and money? CarL

an accordionist.

to

And after that, said Lottie,
as she tried to laiigh it off, she
doesn't think so much of Va-

He had

riety anyway, and never did,
but whether Lottie has a natural j^roupb or because it costs
her 20 cents to get Variety, she

Arthur promtaed |40 snlarleai <fOF
each and every i^eek of work dOn«

.

,

Ised

-

—

'

Arthur

FRED. Hill's ARKEST

outside

.

mXBSI

M NRHMS
*

.

a

Local Manager, Also Special

.:

Take In Kiem and
Wife on Intoxication
'^'
Charge

Officer,

''

U

.

:

.Moma
The
.

,

SHOW

.

,

fRACAS

back to

and there

Detroit,

Breaking

of the north.
Debonair, aura at
himself, and eonvlnoed that ther*
was nothing to eonvlot him on, hf
had carried on business at hia htano^

at 241 West 4Sri atraM.
VMt^t
however, Miaa Marah and ^n ambitious reporter caught Arthur la
the act of trying to swindle a boy
out of 1100. Arthur waa wis« enough
to cover hlms^ tor « moment. Just
long enough to grab his hat and
coat, a tooth bruah and a clean collar.
When next heard of he wa«

.

which -the

Ihincan Blatera w«re involved, was
handled exceptionally well, deriving
one of the gceateat business camthat was ever put .over
^.^valfirna
^ le^timately. Public aenUment waa
with the girls and a general i»erInterest was taken In tha
^' aonal
i- matter by tl)e public.
Streamers, headlines and pages! *t
^« photographa were devoted to t)Aa
I case, which proved a material box
bflCice draw, with 23 consecutive sell
<onts following tor "I'opsy and Era"
1'|it the Selwyn.
The case is practically over as
far aa the public Is concerned, but
till the hungry pr^ss agent keeps
.

'

on his way to Canada.
" ''

n^.

I

.

i.

on thriving to get more free apace.
<.Ono« in a whila a short "squib" la
inserted. There Is nothing £an folpublicity.

William

Even a

"gag" regarding the Cicero situawhich a month ago waa a

now

In

West

SiprjQC-

""

edy.

Walter Woolf ("The Dream Girl"),
week, to Ernestyne Jean Bacfarach, of Rlbhmond, Va. The couple
met on a steamer, to Europe add
last

falla flat.

ILL AND INJUBED
Josephine La Vole (La Vole and
Lane Revue) was taken seriously ill

:

Mooney

Mass.. Aug. 14.
The bDQJ^
have contract with th. Shv^bacta
for appearances in a muRlcal coflif^

flejd,

tion,

"howl,"

'.-^^

t«ll-

ably reported conaumma ted recently
are Roy Gordon to Emily Ann Wellman and Jack Bohne to a non-professional.
Bohne ia going on tour
In "Cheaper to Marry."
Isabel Luan Churchill to Mattbow

<••;

low the prevloua

-

KABBIACUS
Marriages not announced by

,

;

-vfeim

pwpla irhc promised hona^*

and poa^tlona.
So the tale ooold be carried on
ad infinttttmi JThajr «U were happy
and content.
Buckner, nwaatlnaa, felt the eaO

Chlcaio, Aug. 2«.
obtain^ I^itimately,

Ift

i>fik>

_u<

the atTalr lia4)i4tB
beneficial
effects.
New Tovlc
opened Its large heart to the Httfo
girls who had been swindled. "Shvf
•were promises of positions, i»-eaenta
of
dresses,
stockings,
candies.
floWers and offers of homes for all
of the girls.
Betty O'Shea, a sunklst beantir
from Loa Angeles, living at tha
.Karkwell Hotel, received no ^^tm^
than SO oalla on the first dayi.^th*
stories were oarriod la the panfra.

her last pair of stockings to Betty
Casson and Klem were appearing Durant, her room mate, ao that tha
JACK HAI£7'B LATEST
latter could appear in court "against
at the above theatre when an arguJack Haley (Ct-'afU and Haley) ment between the two arose. The that brute," a doaen pairs of stctekhas .signed with Jones .'A Green for manager (who holds a special of- Ings were sent tp the two Bettys, tar
'
an unknown admirer.
G0ZJ>EB'8 BSEAK
the new Gallagher and Shean show.
ficeaia comiMisslon) was aent for to
Barbara flaralf. Uving at~ jUm
Lew Qolder, Keith agent, sayf ne-- Haley was rehearsing with "Art- quiet the disturbance. Mrs. Klem
ports' of his marriage as published ists and Models," and after walking Interfered with threatening renaarks Maxkwell Hotel, waa alao fortune ia
In Variety i^eceiltly were somewhat out once, returned, but became dis- which resulted in the manager plac- enough to reCeita attention trtim
those who read har story. A society
exaggerated.
satisfied with not being given a light ing them under arrest.
matron, who took an interest in ths
Golder added Hb would have been comedy part Instead of the JuvSnlle
Casson Is continuing over the time
little girl, offered to pay her fair*
married but the. girl said po.
role aaalgned him.
as a single.

-

Cicaro fracas.

twnlMd

gli^

of Intoxication.

rubUeltir,
Jwlpa,.,t>ut'-4«armuoh l>ecatnea tire-

,

mdttani
U's,

Chicago, Aug. 2(.
Frederick
Klem (Casson and
Klem) and hia #ife (Florence Ma- Her room waa banked with flowen.
were arrested by the man- Betty waa sick. and had been-joonager of the Washington Square flned to her room, but when It betheatre in Quincy, 111., on a charge came known that ahe had l«^ned

>

'

tried to settle
court, but all

of

was promiaea and I. O.
no settlement.

there was
Publicity

other

First

oi'^a«>

derlal)

SUM Keeps 6oing->Good for
22 Successive S<»H-Outs

When

company

LEW

,

.NO MORE

SEPARATES 2-llAN ACT

^^

his

IIOO.OOOT

'

did,

was a corking notice, and it
shMiid have been a corking ptn for

current week's bill at the Palace,
New York. The act opened cold In
Newark last week and was penciled
in at the Palace for the current
*
week.
The Keith bookers, after aeelng
the act at Newark, decided It needed
additional smoothing out bfitore ap' r*pearing at the Palce.

^r

by the girls, rehearsals Inoltiaed.
Then came the crash. The "«6ntracts
failed
to materialise and
where the money was suppos«d«to
be, there waa a large resoimdlnv
vacuum. Result: Court, pubUbtty,
and the threat of }all.
f^w

Although Lottie
mention about 20 cents being highway robbery for such a
paper as Variety.

didn't state.

It

SMOOTHDItf t)tT FffiLD'S ACT
Lew Fields and Co. are but of' the

Wasn't

talnly.

.

an4- he .admitted ^, aayinc; that,
"Anyway, the notice was worth it."

boa

Saturday he boarMd a train' tor
•'
Canada.
'*Oh ye«." he siiid, "fine girls: tttfkk
better: but what a bunch of -'MM'":-*
cats when you cross them!**
Arttrar, wh* has spent MvOral
yeara In prison for wtldcar^cMiiK
tlona, hired the girls under th<i>^t>f'

according

Misa Rule:
That )!» is no memliac jO(
any epsemble, but ai single
.twm; that ahe received more
.

Bocknir,' promoter,''

and formerly « theatrical
producer, haa gone back home. Two
weeka ago he tied himself up with
a score of chorus girls, promiaad
them untold wealth, stardom and
fame, but faUeA to com« through.
Tlvant,

WMk."

Here are the

-

.

,

r^

'

-

Cleveland, Aug.

.

'It la underatbod by or t&rotigb
tke meana of mdlophoa« wHhuiit
Following th« aoicess oribe sUntlie written coaMnt of (he booting
day opening on the Orpheum Cirmanager of said circuits, and' In the
cuit, the Keltlx, Circuit announcea
.'event o^ a breach of thia covenattt
the manager may forthwitti canoal begfhnrtng' Aug. 21 Sunday openings
will Oflcur at Washington, Cincin.t.
wAtUa ao««fn*Bt.":..<
rin the caae 4A -yinoent XiOpea at nati, Indlap' polls, Loulsv^ille, Daythe Palace, New Torky this weak ton, Toledo, Grand Rapids, Cleve•(Aug. SI), an exQesttaa.iwaa made land, Syracuae, Rochester, Montreal
by tha Keith afllctala li» view «f an<^ ^troit.
The
Sunday
openings
Itopea'a prior opntracta to.broad>-:
have
cast from the Hotel {Pennsylvania; boosted ^tosses all- over the 'OrlAeum Circuit, due to the start the
j(or<thi» atatler Hotal^Oorporathm.
The clause against speolai )9llll^ bill, gets by .on^ning before a h«U
la. to be strictly enforced^ and unleaa' day crowd, usually of capacity prov
Agreed In writipS beforehand any portlona.
The satisfled patrons on l^nd^y
act walking off a bill through objections to the billing position, on ballyhoo the bill to friend; and acthe biU, or dceaslng rooms, will be quaintances, with resulting strong
attendance throughout the week.
subject to dlscUplning.
'X%e Sunday openings to crowded
The clause reads:
"Special Notice No statement or houses are attended by the critics
promiae by the manager or Ita rep-, and receive much more favorable
resentatlve, or the artist or hia rep-' notices, than the usual indUferentreaentatlve concerning the artist's Monday matinee openings to a scatposition on ^e bill, dressing room, tered attendance. Another angle la
advertising or Any, other thing the Saturday pay day In most midwhatsoever shall be binding on the dle western cities. The patron ia
fur^st or the manager, unless cjaar- paid Saturday and attenda the theThe following day a brandjy endorsed la jjrrlting. on the, face atre.
Of tills oon tract.
new bill attracts the balance of ^is
,,.;
Clauae two qt tbe K^ith oontrApt am ueenaent appropriation.
,*Wc|i makea it a cancellation of*
',„.\^ (pooUiiue^ pn ,Page 19)
-

L^st Opportunity to Get $10Qf
from Youth—Failed to
Settle with Girls
,

someone had com-

mitted against her while at tba
Rlalto, New\>ur|;b. N. T, l«t-.
tie certainly did have a kick.
Last we^k Variety prlntad a
complaint to the Vaudei^le
Managers* throtectlve Association of misleading advertiaing
by tbe Rlalto tlftatr*. In the
story Mlaa Rule was mentioned
as a "girl pianist," "member of
the ensemble," and "receiving

to

'

"pitrt'.

onsBoi
BAN MTO 'WCA

to

people gtv*
out « atorjri'-i)**^ «•"'< (if* If
"
out atralghtVTt^t souqdeA itbut when
miliar^ yesterday,
Lottie^ got through telUng of
tbe errors

Spot and Billing Must Ba^SpfBcifiutid in WriHng-4- "GOOD HOTKE" WORTH
"Verbial Promises of No Avm^-^ltftd|b^|HHMran<^ (800, SAID EB. WARNER
by Booking Manager's Written Perinission Oidy

like

whm

know why,

ft7,

their affair Is hailed as love at first
sight.

while playing the Central Park, Chinecessitating indefinite canceilation of her contracted time.
The act waa to appear at the
"pi't>heum, St. I>ouis, this week.
Ifargaret Irving appearing with
Ker husband, Wm. Seabury, In •Trivoiles of 1*24,'' at the Golden Gate.
San Francllrco, last week, waa successfully operated up<>« in St. Jotkaph'b Hospital f6r mastoids.
*
OertHiae Newman (Meehan and
/Kewman) following a minor opera'

cago,

, Manager Goldberg

'

Chicago,

,

'

r

Ctevaiajid:--'"*'-'"^ '"*•""

in

--.''*•••;•:

>«?'•*

.

MISS ELLA SHIELDS

'

ftd

Aug

Mury'n Hospital, inhere hia wouad

'

tlon had seven' teeth removed
f-'U 'recuperating at yhe^ home

StaUMi^

Harry Goldberg, manager of 4ia
American (not the one book^ 'by
the W. V. M. A.) wan stabbeci by
one of Ms employes for dUmlssIng
him for Ifstting friends in ftee.
Mr. Goldberg waa removed to St.

'

in a dramatic character stu^y
t>:

-^

.FIWjI

n

'

,wa,a (iisportiSd serious.

vit#*

^.bWi'H'

which she i$ O'e^e^tiilg ih'th^ ;|j^^^^^!^
4n England, prior to her American tour.
u^.^^ t.ii.'iirfi.OJ't

,.'^^;||'*'^'|**

»<».'\v

Is

a«t with
iCIscuit.

opening his
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PW ALEI PANTAGES OPERATES

S

CROOK GANG USING
PROMINENT NAMES

'^

AND DODGES BROKEN CONTRACT

.:
V-*

Blossom Seeley Victim for $75
Swindlers Working
Throughout East

—

•

f

^Quy Maj^ey, Heading Revue and Pan 0ntt Bill, Re- 2 CHERRYS PRODUCING
LOCAL TALENT SHOW
iwM 1*^®* Experience-^Not informed of Saskatoon
^>> Closing Vaudeville Rebuffed by Pantages in
Ef and Ad Putting Something
ZZ^ Interview v V
vj-

Buffalo, Aug. It.
Blossom Seeley was the victim of
-

—

•'

'•*

-'

a clever swindle at the hands of a

gang of

nartional crooks while appearing here at Shea's theatre last

'

—

'

Ov&r fin Cedar Rapids

Campaigning, Too

Lioa Ancelea, Aug. tt.
^
'AI«K«ader P«nt»K«s has not been
nice to the Guy and Pearl Maglejr
'~-~JX^%^i, at he should have been. The
ipiMlAya came to the Variety offlce
liere and told of bow unconcerned
tto4) .West Coaat vaudeville magnate

private detective agency.

Cedar Rapids

TomnJ
-^

'.

*rhen they tried to take up In
IMCIion the matter ot adjudication of
MtUry for the date at Saakatoon,
</MK» whlcb they were supposed to
Kav* played and did not play, due
t4» the closing of the theatre as far
«a Pantages vaudeville was conCArned for the season on the pre-

Gray Thanks

-

Jerome

Biljr

Ooah, I thank you for your
"pMne,"
Bill Jerome,
The one that said "Welcome
home,"
BlU Jerome,
Those kind thoughts are rare

Tlous Saturday.
Guy j^fagley says:
^'~.
"We obtained a contract through
Silber to play the circuit
Arthur
f
tor 14 weeks or more, that option ttt

i^

''

On

way,
street

BlU Jerome.

IM exercised by Pantages when we
.Arrived here, the 12th week. When
got to Chicago I went to the
y,. we
* Fantages office there to get my tlc?--'k«ta and be advised of the route, as
:<"»ur act was to be the head of the
They
.vtiiinit we were to pUy with.
^]:4*Id me that we would open ia
/lliHneapolis, then play the Regina
'-«b4 Saskatoon dates, and along the

REPAIRS

FOR NEWARK'S PAN

today.
the street they call Broad-

Or any other

;.

—

stump and tour the
country, making speeches in l>ehalf
of "Fighting Bob."
Addle will remain at home and when not too
busy with directing the activities
of the local LaPollette Club she
w:M get together the old trousseau
preparatory to the time the Cherry
Sisters will again swoop down on
the mirthful way along Broadway.

diately take the

say,

I'll

.

..

\'.

that

to

HUs

we
why

Please

For

Gave me

Now

are

I'm

hills

fever and- the chills,
full of

dope and

TANGERINE' ACT aOSES

SUDDENLY ON PAN

lines like

you,

Disbanded at Long Beach,
Calif.—20 People Return
to New York

..,,.,

....'

Jerome,

We've seen thousands- hear the
call,

WHte a few tbings-Hben

they

fall,

Tou're stIU Daddy of them
Bill Jerome.

l^'llreek.

May fame and

'
"Wh4n we opened in Minneapolis,
'Z.X again took the matter up with the
'^ BOUse manager for Pantages, Mr.

By

[;

success

greet you.
the pubUshers

liO» Angeles, Aug. 2<.
"Tangerine," the vaudevUle ver-

all.

sion of the musical comedy of the
same name which toured a good

still

portion of the Pantages Circuit,
suddenly closed last week at Hoyt's,
Long Beach.

who cheat

yoti,

He also assured me that we
J'/'would play the date as routed tolItowing our engagement there. Ihirlag that week one of the acts want-

Tou're a better

V) ITrlst.

man than

I

am
BlU Jerome.

1

RECORD RUN OVER COUNTRY
ROADS TO OPEN Aa ON HME

i

It Is said that a difference of
salary for the turn on the balance
of the circuit was the reason for
sudden closing, as the act expected to play over the original 14
weeks contracted.
The 20 members of the company
returned to New Torfc.

l the

1»

«(ljt

TBffi

too,

Bill

HAMMERST^IN DINNER
Plans

ProflrMsing

for
Celebration.
'

Proposed

Hammeratoln

Marie and Ann Clark Driven in Auto 280 Miles in
dVz Hours ^Made Portland, Me., from Montreal
Missed Train Through Thinking Price of
.7

—

Tidqets

—

Was

>t*ilroad

was the price of the tickets. The
train had left at 9 p. m.
That was discovered when the
manager of the Princess, where the

'It
'

">'

'

'

flr\M

had Just completed an engage-

ran across them and asked
they were not on their way to
Portland.
There was but one way not to disappoint the Portland house, said the
local manager, and that was to
'transport the young women by auto.
-That is how they Anally reached
Portland, 280 miles away, traveling
through the night and making the
distance in 9Mt hours, a record for
day or night driving over such roads
as exist between here and the Maine
^town. The Clarks appeared at the
'Monday nri.itlnee in Portland.

.''inent,

Why

*

Taxi Asked ^200
Before the ride was started, however, the manager here had his
-troHbles.
At first seeking a taxi
company, he wolb given a price ot
$tO^ to Portland and return. That
>wa« declared out at once.- 'The man.
li—r recaHed a friend *rl*o had a
ear that couM make it if b* oeuld

The proposed
alumni meeting, dinner or get-together celei ration recently outUned
in the .Variety^ in aU Ukellhood

When

Arthur Hammerstein ro-

wiU take place in th« Hotel Astor.
turns to New Tork a meeting will
decide the date of the alumni event.
dinner will likely bo the main
feature. In addition to nantes previously published as "eligible" for
participating In the affair, these
get the car.
He got the car and are added: J. P. MuUer advertising
then had to get • driver for it. agency, Irvlnf RoM and "Butch"
Romeo Vaudett. picture operator at Miller.
Since the Varioty story, Loney
the Princess, was approached, and
Haskell has been besieged with resaid he would drive.
The first scheme was to make St. quests to *aclude actora, vaudevllJohnsberry and catch a way train. lians who knew the good old HamThe car made St. Jobnsl>erry, but merstein days well, so HAskell is
missed the train by eight minutes. out with a plan to have a Hammerthe "acts" later,
It kept right on to Portland, with stein dinner for
consent of the girls, who had the with a special program to be arride ot their life and no longer be- ranged by a special committe.
Ih framing the dinner for the acts,
lieve in figures.
Haskell will be assisted by George
Montreal to Portland Is over a LeMaire, Harry Breen and Harry
semi-hilly country and not all the Houdlni.
Haskell has a poem dedicated to
best of roads. There are two routes,
one S40 miles and the one taken, 280 the late Willie Hammerstein that
Breen wi. »te, and which will be read
miles. To make that distance in the
at' the ainmni dinner.
time given called for an average of

Train Time

Montreal, Aug. 2<.
Seeing the figures 1023 on their
ticket envelopes Sunday,
Marie and Ann Clark thought that
V'was the time the train left tjiat
Instead
^4«>«rening for Portland, Me.
'

cashed.

Warners' and M.-G. Pictures
in Addition to Vaudeville

Adams

Bros.

A

Busy

Newark, N. J., Aug. 2C.
With Pantages vaudeville next
week at the Newark, the Adams

Tho Chicago bank

later

notified

the Wm. J. Burns Detective Agency
that a book ot cashier's checks had
fallen into the hands ot crooks and
that a gang had been working th«
swindle throughout tho east, using
the names of theatrical celebrities
and other people well known in public

life.

Upon questioning the -messenger
boy it was learned that ho had
class features.
They have t>ooked turned tho money over to a well
dressed woman who was waiting for
the 20 Warner Brothers features
him In a local department store. Tbo
and a number of the Metro-Gold- envelope containing the check and
wyn lines. The securing, of the lat- the note was on Shea Amusoment
ter seems peculiar as Adam A. stationery and Miss Seeley's enAdams states the Newark has been dorsement had been skillfully forged
on tho chock.
declared opposition by both Proctor's and Loew's, although the other
COUTTS BOOKOra HOUSES
houses are not opposition to each
other.
The Jobn Coutts office Is now
In preparation for the new policy booking vaudevUle at tho Auditothe Newark is being remodeled. rium, Quebec; Strand, Rome, N. T.;
Although It has always been kept in Majestic, Albany; Empire, Qlena
first-class condition, Adams says ho Falls, N. T.: Cortland, Cortland,
Is spending
$138,000 on the new N. T.;- Opera House, Oneida, N. T.;
work. The entire stage has been and Plaftsburg, N. T.
rebuilt together with everything
All of the houses are split weeks
backstage. Not even a piece of old and play from four to six acts and
rope has b^n left and Manager pi<;tures.
Brothers are goipg to

pllls.

write

they

Service,

BUI Jerome.
But not great catch

'

(Continued on Page

rhyming

nojt

Jerome.

KipUng,

;::

l^>

puny

'Are you

play Saskatoon?' She

I asked, and I told
Inquired
her that several actors had told
me that the house would close the
last week in Hay, and we were due
She
Vb^re the first week in June.
^jBpUed, 'Never raind what actora
4 AM- you, you play the date, as we
bave no advice to the contrary.'
V
"While we were in Chicago I also
Cot a letter from SUber, our agent,
fit 'Whlcb he told me that we were
..to play the Regina and Saskatoon
,

these
times,

BtU Jerome.
Those CaUfornla

Bill
Elliott,

my

pardon
rhymes,
BlU Jerome,

'

la.,

CHRIS RICHARDS

IfM

ure

.

On the final day of her local week's
Aug. 21.
engagement a messenger appeared
O shades of the Roman Stadium,
at her hotel, presented an envelope
the dying gladiators and the rest
containing
a cashier's check for 175
1MM
of the Midnight Scandals!
The
on a Chicago bank and endorsed
Cherry Sisters will produce and
with Miss Seeley's name. Accompresent at the City Auditorium Sept.
panying the Check was a note to the
Five months at the Ambassadeurs cashier of the hotel reqaesting that
fl-12 a production that will give
home town Thespians a ll'eld as Theatre, Paris.
the check be cashed and the prowide as the Russian steppes.
ceeds given to the messenger boy for
Opportunities for local aspirants
delivery to her at the theatre in
to strut their stuff wUl l>e unlimited.
order to complete her shopping that
Following the fling at producing, $138,000 IN
day before leaving town. A comparthe sisters will swing into a good
ison of the signature at tho hotel
•I'J-time political c:.mpaign in supBILL showed tho endorsement to be apport of LAFolUtte. Effle will immeparently genuine and the check was

Ml

elrealt.
*. **! said

May, according to information which
has just come to light through a

show

first-

•

Finter figures that >% mUes of new
rope has been used.
Every chair in the orchestra has
been scrapped and replaced by new
ones of the most luxurious type
and new chandeliers and new carpets are going in throughout. New
dressing rooms have been provided
in » separate building, as required
by the new city code, and these
have every convenience possible,
with windows in all. All are, of
course, fireproof. The only part of
the theatre not remodeled is the
lobby, which Was constructed a year
; "
ago.
••.'•

inSB EAMBEAirS

HEW LEAB

Marjorle Ramboau.will remain ia
vaudeville next season, having Just
been booked by the Orpbeum Circuit in the sketch "Bracelets."

Miss Ramboau

will

appear without

A. K. Anson, her leading nuui, who
appeared in the sketch with her in
the Kast.

nr AID OUT
and

Connolly

•

Patricola

at

tho

Wenrich replaced
Hippodrome this

week. Patricola was billed but did
nof open, j^aying in Pennsylvania
DIVIBEHD
Instead on a regular booking.
I/Oew's, Inc., last week decIardS
The Barr Twitw did not open at
its quarterly dividend of SO cents a Keith's
81st St. Monday.
Their
share, payable Sept. 80 to stock- pianUt was Uken ill.
Edith May
holders of record on Sept. IB.
Cates RoTlow substitutod.

LOEWV

PAN-BOOKED NEWARK HOUSE

v

little over 28 miles an hour, requiring a speed of 35 miles an hour
to keey up the average.
It was exceptional night driving,
besides plcldng up the right roads.
The driving record in New York over

a

a state nnd smooth road

is from
New York to Albany in 4 hours, 20
minutes (147 miles), made in the
tarly daylight, and another under

similar conditions of 297 miles in t
hours.
Another instance of f|ist
driving is from New York to Plaits-

burgh over an almost straightaway
and good road, 388 miles In 11 hours,
with a 20-mlnute stop.

Dpposmor

TO two circuits

—

Loew's and Keith's Instruct Agents ^Keith's Newark
Ban Repeat of Last Season's Whplesale Pantages Order

Pantages, Newark, the former
The Keith Circuit took a similar
Frank Kceney bouse, has been de- stand and instructed agents not to
opposition to Loew's State, offer any acts to Keith's that had
Newark,
by
the
Loew
Circuit
and
payed
the Newark house.
The
IVBEFENDENTS MEET IBT SEPT. opposition
to Proctor's, Newark, by Keith Circuit last season for the first
The meeting of the independent the Keith Circuit, effective' imme- lime declared the entire Pantages
bookers and theatre owners sched- diately.
Circuit o;>position.
The new order
uled for Wednesday (today) has
Both circuits acted independently is a repeat of the original ban and
been postponed until some time in In banning the house, which opens follows persistent reports that PanSeptember.
next week with a Pantages -booked tages Intends to entrench rtrongly
The association, which wns tenta- vaudeville bill headed by the Wat- in the Ba.Bt. with tho Newark houses
tively formed last week with Jaimes son Sisters and the Andr« Sherrl as a basis of
operations.
Timoney as counsel, alms to per- Revue.
The Newark house was formerl.v
fect an Independent vaudeville cirTho Loew agents were instructed leased by Frank Keeney and played
cuit of 60 weeks, work out a uni- Monday their franchises >/ould be vaudeville, aim) Shubert vaudeville
form Rtandard contract and elim- revoked if they booked acts In the units, Keeney leasing it to the Shuinate many of the evils of the pres- Newark
house in opposition to bert Advanced Vaudevlllo Circuit
ent Independent booking system.
Loew's State.
when the units began operating.
clared

^i^V..

ML

,---n-"

".

f
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WadBMday.

Auciwt'

fly.

ItMt^

NATIONAL STRIKE
NEW YORK
K«v«r in the ann»la of th« com*
bin«d «ctlvUi«a of vt&c«hKDd«, op«r*tora and mualcUina hav« troubiM
iritb. thy Um*U)B ownera and man•(•ra loomed up ao volumlnoualy
•b4 thr«*t«nlnK)y an«nt n«w COBtr»cta aa tb«y hava at tha praaaat
time. Wliilc a number of On eftlM
lMi« Boston, Glnohmatl, PbilsAelphia, Bullato, Syvrcuae, Minneftpolia,
St. Paul, Indlcata e<HBpI*t« ««««•
Io«lia, with "no prosroaa" raportad
Monday in moat ca aaa. tn many inata»c«a tk« coBtrovaray ia puraly
loca: and la axpaetcd to ba a«tUad wltbout much ar(um«at.
PratJdCBt ^Vniltam Canavan, of
tli« International Alliance, iafoitned

a Variety repreaentative the number of labor dUfercncea" affectinc

'

atase workera affiliated with hta orcanlsatiOB uma moat unusual at thia
time. He aaid the New Yorit head^nartern were in touch with the
more important controveralea. but
that for the most part they were
to be expected, aa many new eontractfl are to be made at thia time
tbroucbout the country.
He atated that the trouble In St.
Lwila waa cleared up aatiafaetorily
Saturday when the atase employes
local No. « and «he Motion Picture
Operatora' local No. 1«3 alcned with
the maaacelw. The St. l«ula condition had come to the nitice of
Mm AlttaMe, with IVayelteK Repreoentatlve B. J. Ttaaey solac thei«
•ad aaalatlnc la the aettleaMUt.
Mr. Caaavan aaM tbat there was
apparently aatiafactory procreaa in
the Beaton aitaatlon untU the
epeaatora refused to make any aettleaaeat other ttea under the coadttioaa that Local ISS had ad^ted.
The atase employe* and the mualclans had been conciliatory to acme
ezteat, but the operatora were ada.

PkrcM Agent for IStrilw
Prosa aceatlBff a atrtke has

HollywMi

tollon t« the lot of

WOR m«

McCosker, pahUolst.
dlo aUtloa.

McCosker

\

la

eafacod by Mo-

tloa Plctave Operators' UkHn
SM to haadlo aU pobUolty for
the local MtsaiMaatlea, which

BOW acbtUiv
owners lor a new
Is

«Matrtf

It's the first tine MC has
ever had aueh a novelty or
luxury aa a *>. a." and the
operatora are visibly excited
over the acquielllon.
McCosker's Job at S0( headquarters doja not require a
union card, as there, is no
,

press aconts* union.

many

stormy

sessions

they are out to oppose every and
all efforts of
the movie theatre
BMuiagevs aad owners to operate
their houses with members of tbe
Reel Club.
With tbe T. O.
of C. using an
ace in the hole by engaging the
Reel Club operatora who are licenssd to ran saachlBes the 306 organisation faces new dilllcultlas.
Tbe toe men believe that they will
win and propose to hold out along
tbelr Une of argument. They claim
thay are entitled to an increase '\n
wages and tbat the working hour
maximum of
hours ia not un-

C

SYRACUSE

H wdoM

b«
them at :l

Stpt*
The out

of town manacwial asaociatlona are aald to be framed
alone th« llMs of the Boston MsblatHesta oon«C«rs AassciattaB.
cemed boliv ire«al*ed to nie bonds
ruarsntselac to MoM togetber as a

•

unit..

:

.-

\.Ui-hj.

•

K

At I. A. T. a
boadquartera
word has been received that new
contracts have boea sl»aed in Ia>s
L*cal
Ualoa
Mwsles by
M; Kala-T
saaaoo. Mich.. Na. IM: b* l«cal

.

the

contract, redwood w«i<UBc houra and increase in salary.

had

of tasthaees at laast
im poaa lble to operate

111

(Operators),

Harrlabaor,

H»n^

Settle

Following tbe example set by
musicians, tltica theatre
Musiclana have eubmUtod demands
for a wage increase, effective Sept
1.
The Utica scale, bowever, is man
tcrlaHy below that sought in. Syra-*
cuae. 'The Utica demands call for

;8yracuse

The New Tork theatre Bianagera oi^ Toesday afteraooa
agr e ed to a continuance of the
present contract with the local
stagehands union No. 1, grknting 25e. additional to "grips,"
otearers and light operatora on
tbe perfvMmance baals only.

Tbls new agreement per New
Tork contracts is for two years
and exptres on Labor JDay,
Sept.

fl,

IttS.

Pa.;

iMoal an. WleblU JMls, T«x.. aad
11 and the Boston musicians' union
KokOBio. lad.. Local M4w
He. f, sent accredited representatives to New Tork last week to conThe stage hands pt New Tork will fer with managerial rep i essntatives
hold their saBoal mcetlag next Sun- from the Boston theatre association.
day (Aug. SI). Tbe Arat reports of tbe meetings being held in the offices
a gaaW al .msdtl ag aallsd ^y-tbo stage of John J. Murdock, of tbe Keith
baads led to a misunderstanding as Cbx:uit
in eoaaoctloa wltb tbe country-wide
For three days the atagehanda from
labor OMtters.
the Hub with president WUIiam Canavan, of the International, conferred
with the Boston managers. They
bad practically come to an agreement with the latter as also had
Tbe musMaas* strike
J^ musicians, and hen on Saturday,
settled witb tbo
gsaatl^g tbe mimkirs of Lscal No. 4be Operators' local arrived at Mar10 a T^ per coat raiso. ter regalar dock's ofllcce.
aaan aad a i per coat Increase for
Operatore WeuMnt Budge

CHICAGO

increases of %4 per week for men
$6 a week for leaders. The present Utlca scale Is: Movies, ttS and
|SS; legit, t4X and $M; vaudeville.
and 153. This to on a aix-da^

and
.

W

IB tbe event that local theat^
fall to come to terms with their o^o
chsstraa and substitute organs—kg
they threaten tbey still intend ta

—

engage union orgaaists, depending
upon this to avoid an open union war;
which might restilt in a serious bbst.
ness loss.
The Kmplre, according to storlev
published in the local papers, klckeA
over the proposition that tbe. mem<*
brs of the local nkanagers* assocla^
tion post ts,000 checks to be for*
fetted should the postee desert th#
soclation and meet the uniob'if
dcBsands.

Denial that the Shubert

manage*

ment has signed a contract with

thtf

Musicians' Union, as reported, cam4
from George A. Chenet. local retir
resentative late last week. The SMti*

tesanorssy nssik
The Hub operators refused to berts, it to said, have submitted ^i(
Tbls tilt win give tbo saaatclaas
original stand and definite offer to the union, with tblp
playing la tbft4o«atowa nelghbor- budge from their
» so insistent tbat evory dema n d ultimatum that it must be accepted
boods an 9U weekly stlpead
tbey made be ffranted tbat tbo Bos- or the next move will be a 2^ per
aroaad fit for tbo
~^
tea sltuatioB became as cloudy ss it cent slash in the present
TbOBMUMLgSi
bad been before tbe stagehands aad
tba saUlesMat witb tbe sawalcUas
musicians began to clear tbe way
by Meears. Slaffor. Garrlty aad for a settlement.
reaaMUtble.
ST.
Irona.
Back to Boston went tbe union
Over at tM'a beadquartera la
Mualdans wanted 10 per cent and representatives. Sunday witb tbe
A IS per cent, wage increase has
West 4tth street the officers and
maaasers offered 5 per cent
stagehands and mustclaaa expected been granted to the stage hands
the members buss in Snd out and
and picture operators.
there is more excitement there
to pour oil on the waters by using
The n egcttotions with tbe ma*
tbelr influence in getting tbe operthan the place has seen In naoatba.
ators to )oln in effoctlag an laa- siclans have not been completed
A Variety reproseautlve eadeavbat it to expected that they Will
'naediate settlement
crod to obtain some taagibis iamaat.
No
sooner
Boston
did
the
comresult
In an agreement
From Boston la behalf of the
President Canavan atated aoBAC formstion -<rom one of tbe local's mlUecs from the different tbeMnsictons' present scate to $36 to'
pro«r«as was expected in Clacianatl exeentlves but he refused to say atrlcal aslasM leavo New Tork stage hands came Fred Dempsey.
|4t a week, witb an extra |12 fbr
with the arrlral here of Vice-Pietf- anythliV other than "pubUeUy saat- after ooaferriag h're wltb Boston business agent of tbe lodal aad first ssatineea The musicians arc askn
vice-president of I. A. T. S. B. 4b
BUo«t, of tha Ciacy ter would be sent out latw."
deat Wmiam
«Bcos M. P. O. Frank Monroe, presideat lag for an increase of 26 per cent*
rrertdont Harry Mackler said aaaaacers ia J. J. Mnrdock's
Iiecal Mo. t. aa he anil Sliott are
la tbe Palase Ttaoatse baDdlMr than
of No. 11. Ben West. Jobn Mcdated tar a conferenoe with Joiw tb^re bad been ao settleosent tmt WUbam
HDMIt. vtco-presideB* of Donald and Sam Horton. Tbe Boatbat tbe «xcautlv« board of tbe
J. Muidock. «( the Keith oCtces.
tbo dndnnatl Stage Employees'
Recardlnc PhUadclphU. CanaTan union was holding special seasloas 'Vnloa No. S, reached tbe dty to ton musicians were beaded by Carl
The legitimate season at thd
B. Gardner, president of Z^ocal N«. »,
reported "ao pM eKt asa ." Other eitlea and planalag aaioa actlvttl.s.
Keitb'i^
labor tcoabies la Ills elty.
wltb Joseph Bedard. cbainaaa of Mnrat and BagUi^s. and
By Tuesday there w«s a rift In discuss
were not indicated, aa word la
Kmott, la eosapany wltb Preslwill get a atari later than ever 1%
awaited whether traveling repte- the clouds tbrougb both.sides agree- deat William Canavan of tbo In- tbe eomnUttee. The Booten opera- tbe history ^of these tbeatrea.
James
represented
by
conditions
betors
were
conference
of
ing
to
a
to
enUtlvea- would be aaalcncd
temaUoaal AHlance. arraaged to Burke, busiaess agent, and CommitNelson Trowbridge, manager o(
mmi
t
oa
t
r
Oo
ss
Labor
State
fore
cover territory now embrotlad In
saeet Mr. Mardock In a aoaaacsrial
teemen Fox, Odelson and Burroughs. the Sbubcrt-Murat and A. V^
Sbienling.
controveralea over new contracts.
that att
conference Monday atteraoon at 1
Tbe refusal of the operators to Miner of BngHsb's. admit
It Is expected that this proccda)«
been cancelled aC
m.
concede aa eyelasb In tbe negotia- attractions have
may preveat the strike that Is to be p. The
Cincinnati trauble binges on tions will only ooaapttcata tbo Bos- both
booses duriag Septemben
U. 1, New VeHi
predpttated Sept. 1 by the ualon
coming
of
unsettled con*
the
new
coatract
aad
the
to
a
d«e
Tbls
to
ton conditions. It was vnderstood.
At a saeeUns of the New York operators.
tbe expiration
Bniott to New Tork was a favor
bowever, that in the preseat Boston ditleas eaasadby
Local No. 1 Suaday afteraooa. the
aMe iadioatlOB tbat .a settlessent figbt tbe entire theatrical union the stagehand contract Aug. 31. 8o
stacehsads. w: . bava asked the
fSt tbe mt^yg B and the labor;
Managers associations covering all would be effected this week.
bedlss would stand as oae en tbe
local manasora for a anmber of
failed to reactf
have
representatives
branches of tbeatrlcals have been
Haft figbt.
chances in working conditions, aa&
mi tbe demands oC
farmed and are functicwing in every
Amoag the managers active in tbe a'Vompromiso
that the weekly stipend of the
labor unions.
denkands have
city wVre labor
conference was Robert Larson, the the
*'frips" be Increased at least 26
C. Roltare Bggleston, manager ot
threatened strikes. These organiaamanager of Keith's Bostea, aad
cents per day, decided to hold but
states that hto opening
Juat when things looked
tloas principally pertain to Now
Charles H. Waldron, the burlesque Keith's,
for the demands and rejected the
depending
all
indeflnite.
Tori:, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts- favorable teward an anatcable set- man. witb Judge Brackctt, tbo- legal date to
efforts of the naanaffers to have the
tlCBMn of tbe theatrical eoatrover- mouthpiece for the Boston mana- upon tabor conditions.
Chicago.
burgh
and
scale.
old
the
men eontlaue under
the de- sies la Boston between the man- gerial association.
declare
The
managers
InterThe labor cosBialttee ^f the
agers and tbe union men, the Bosmusicians
bands
cjtd
mands
of
stage
labor
managerial-stage
IA.
the
If
national Association, Inc., compris^|Uling for as much as (0 per cent ten local of Motion Picture Operat- fight eoatinues la Boston all New
Following aegottotlOBs under way
ing Ralph Ijoag, chairman; Alfred
increase over current wage scales ors No. Its, threw a numkcywrench
shows booked in there will for several weeks, the Orpheum
B, Aarons and Abe Levy, with At- actually means an increase in oper- into the negotiations and effected a Tork
trouble
until
the
sidestep the town
controlling tha Columbia
circuit,
torney Ugon Johnson sitting in aa
ating expense of from (20.000 to deadlock.
Already a number of
disappciirs.
the legal represenUtive of the asTbe Boston stagehands local No. big Broadway shows have ablfted theatre, deflnitely broke with Trt*
140,000 a year, the variance dependCity Loc^, No. 67, American Fed*
sociation, endeavored to have the
in the class of theatre—vaudetheir early September dates, pass- eratien of Musicla'ns.
New Tork stagehands agree to a ent
They
ville, legitimate, picture, etc.
ing up the Hub and working in adcontinuance of the old contract
The spHt resulted because th^
such an Increase in overhead
laocnt territory until considered safe musicians would not play the n«W
The stagehands' union repre- elatan
would more than- absorb tbe profits
to enter.
policy of the theatre under a Cer*
sentatives, Messrs. Williams. Palmer
and that it would be impossible to
to
matter
up
tbe
put
Degnon,
i
w
Helped
This policy is what ti
Pres
ds
to
tain
price.
and
Two
continue operation.
known <.s the "continuous" and enthe union and tbe union Sunday reIn an effort to brip adjust the'
That tbe leadiag showmen recogshows a week, instead 0<
fued to accept the suggested pr<90presi- taito 21
most
matter
Weber,
Boston
Joseph
matter
as
tbo
nize
labor.
the
formerly.
«
sttloa of the naa^iagers.
dent or the American Federation of 10. as
problem faeirg tbeatrioals is
The matter again goes up to the serious
Cr 8. Harrto, field man for tbf
Musicians, and president Canavan,
shown by the frequent gathering of
theatrical manerlal labor commitOrpheum circuit, was in the city
of the Antonec. did everything posmanagers at many points. Promifor several days conferring with
tee, which «met yesterday to diacnaa
Boston
angle.
clear
tbe
sible
to
up
have
out
of
town
nent
managers
from
Chappell and attendin|F
tbe latest action of the New Tcrk
Subsequent meetings tn Boston Manager
hurried to New Tork in consultaconferences with the musiotons.
tagehands.
by the comtr4ned theatrical tabor
tions
and Broadway's managers
There will be six acts, as usual,
are now awaited aa oae way of N
Whose friendly relatiouH are quesprograms. ~The matinees
new
the
in
Defence Fnnd yf 9MM00
bringin^^ at>out a change ef heart
tionable have conferred over the lawill open tt 2:46 ydock, and tbo
en tbe paK of the opar&tora.
It develops the union operatora bor demands.
night performance will begin at 7
have raised a most formidable deFactions at Hideaway
run
until
11.
The night price
and
members declaring
fund,
fense
Last weeic A. L. Erianger, Lee
to to be 40 cents, and the matinees
that it is as much as tZOO.OOO for
DilUngham
Shubert and C.
B.
25. On Sundays only will the house
tbe union to "carry on."
WASltfngton, Aug. 2C.
be reserved, and
e price 60 cents.
reso- lunched at a Plftb aver.ue hideaway.
It Is understood the strike
Those sbowmen opposed each other
Asked what he intended to do
The threatened strike In tbe key
lution which was carried last week
strike and are stlN
<itie8 throughout tbe country which about an orchestra, Manager Chapprovided that e_ch member con- In the Equity
opposed In that respect, but they
news dispatched coming into Wash- pell said that an orchestra act
tribute one week's pay or a miniwere fjprced together to act in conington have described as "seriaiuR" would be booked in with every
of $60 to the fund.
[cannot affect the local situation, it show nnd that this orchestra would
There is a report that a defense cert on the strike clouds kicked up
in by the unions. At other conferences
is stated here. A two-year contract play the other acts when music was
tax of 12.6 per cent has been
Sukor
other
and
Adolph
and
picture
mowas entered into between the local necessary. They would play on the
pest
month
a
over
(Xm-cc for
to guls, along with J. ;. Murdoch for
managers and the several unions stage. •
tbat it will be continued up
the
Interests,
Keith
have
surveyed
when
the
which does not expire until August,
"If this won't work," said Chap81.
August
midnight of
aayat
of
out
tbe
situation.
1025.
walk
pell, "I suppose we'll have to figure
union operators of 30«
GEORGE
M.
COHAN
and
It
declared
by
an
insider
was
that
Some of the local house man- out somethinK else."
the theatres.
X
J.
SHUBERT
agers see wherein a strike might
The controversy with the citage
The claim Is made by union lead- the owners of theatres in New Tork
houses in And elsewhere, that if the wage tn- are the two most fa^-sighted pro- tie up attractions coming in here, hands ajnd electricians' union WSS
ers that fully 600 picture
but all sUte that they believe the settled »nflj<factorlly
The house
y^,^ Tork and Brooklyn will be rresRe demands we.c not modified, ducers In show business.
there would he no way out but to sell
Permanent address Lambs' Chib, Jocal unions will stand by their {has been put in good condition, iritb
4ark after Sept. 1
agreement wKh them.
a new stage floor and new scenery.
^•Tbe members of local t06 have the properties, since in a majority | New Tork.
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I'l^fore. lea vine

through

My<»jrite.

,

in

^Xnki has printed anything about o^e
'
I didn't like," added the lady Tlnney
Iwi behind when the comedian, unqfx.cork, departed for Lvmnon.
jekibbles didn't impart the ab«ve
l^AriBatlon to a newspaper man,
1^^ it waa not given out for p\ibliQubblea aaya ahe's tired of
cf(fjlon.
newapapermen.
They mistreat so
.b|^ly in prlpt. Thia w^ek Bubbles la
^c/^ViaR down tCOO at the Bowdoln
iglaiid
^f^wlng down (600 in ^ew
r<ald
Boston, the
^.dftpce halls. It
.^mrdoln Square theatre, Boston,
not
standing
Bubbis*'
()apB
np.
^
4spQs hall route is said to be: Aug.

U

^

When Over

i|.,^errtmac Park, Lowell; Aug. SS.
Eh^nehurst. Bourse; Aug. 10. PaJace. Old Orchard. Me.
BoCore the
Bcwspapennea treated her so bad^ ly in type. Bubbles was drawing
down |7S weekly, doing a hldeway
In the Ziegfeld chorus, although still
a favorite and particularly of Mr.
,

;j Tlnney's. Bubble's worst fnemy« according
j<^ji(^^bbles, Is the "Dally News." It

Indianapolis. Aug. 2(.
Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle. in
broke kl\ attendance records at the I^yrlc '<Pantages vauderiUe) theatre, last -reek, it waa ad"
mitted by the management.
The
attendance record has ijeen formerly held by £va Tanguay and
Bdna Wallace Hopper. Arbuckle
packed them in it-id stood them up
as late as 10.: 30 p. m.. on the itsttheii:

Hundreds
children

^

'

SEW

ACTS
_so long ago newspapermen
auspected "The News" of having
BUly Hardy and laes Hanley (forBubbles' b«it friend if the merly single), 2-act.
intention, as understood.
li)flglnal
Sergeant Franklin; single.
W^if for Bubbles to get publicity.
Oell Mann's Band.
Bubbles got a lot through "The
Sle Tahar Troupe.
News" and othersMipers. After they
Balkan Wanderers, music and
; started it, the gtrl kept it going.
dancing.
BubbtM*
Denial
"s
Busslan
Scandals,
songs
and
But last week, claims Bubbles to dances.
i-l'.-'Aunt Jemima.

Tom

Dingle, returning to vaude-

saddled upon Imogsne ville in dancing turn,
Bubbles claims
'^,T''aumy statements.
Patsie Delaney, in vaudeville from
ahe never gave tb« Interview to "The productions, with a dancing act.
''News" or iU writer; that Hellenger
"Old King Cole," with the Bally
called her up and vent a card to her Sisters seven people.
apartment in the town house, where
"Beaux and Bows" five people.
•he had lived under the name of
"Fairy Tales" six people.
llarloB Wilson, saying on his own
Oala-Rinl and Sisters 4h "Moments
four
people presented
-" "Dear Bubbles: I would like to Musicals"
by H. C. Stimmel.
Bubbles Irfpt
'i'i*«B you for a story."
William Halllgan will shortly rethe card and a s serts she sent word turn to vaudeville in the Hbil estate
to Hellenger sbs eoald not see him. comedy skit "Somewhere In Jersejr,"
',*
and did not ••• Mai. bSfore the in- which he formerly played with DAma
K.Jierview appeared in "The News."
SykSa.
in the interview was the statsBetty Sootherene (toe dancen)
Bent ascribed to ftubbles. and and Cliff Sttrk (Newport and Sttrk)
siuoted, saying sh* admitted having (Chicago).
lived with Prank Tinner, the only
Dorothy Blaka (Hampton and
Vaaan she aver lived with. And why Blake) and Nr.n Stuart) formerly
Hot? She loved him. That was an with Al K. HalD, 2-act (Chicago).
'admission, claims Bubbles, after
Paul O'Neil and Mary Cavanaugh,
consultation
with her attorney, 2-act.
Wederick Hopkins, that might inLilllian
Boardman and Fannil*
Jure her socially, -morally and flnan- Daniels, 2-act.
' Alalljr.
She wouldn't say a thing
Joe Phillips (lie Maire and Philpubllo consumption, lips), with Grace Ellsworth, two-act
<'ttke that for
said the small-time headliner, as is. (Coast).
•
Another Slant— Mrs. Tinney
Hibbitt (Hibbltt and Malle) and
.'
Miss Wilson is reported to have Sykes. two-man act.
Tom Rooney's new edition of his
'taken another slant at that "News"
nothe
statement,
women's
vocal quartet ^urn. with
Interview and
e<brding to a cabled refusal by her Jean Young, Albint. Barth, Kath'Vfdmirer in London to her cabled re- erine Otto and Rose Jordan.
^ 4uest for $2,000.
Ina Williams, formerly of "Keep
Tinney's answer
Hs iwld to have arrived irt New York Kool" and last in vaudeville with
,
via Tinney's former valet, Bobby Dick Keene, is now appearing alone.
Jules Kibel (Kibel and Kane) re<3fe^. who conveyed it to Bubbles.
turns to vaudeville in the fall.
The answer read:
"Tell her I can't understand her Kibel has been operating a "Dodge
demands. Two thousand too much." 'Em" ride at Coney Island the past
Mr. Tinney also failed to follow two years with intermittent vaudeup that cable with saying exactly ville flyers between seasons..
how much too much two thousand
might be. which gave Bubbles the

HsUenger.

;
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MABCTJS HEIHA17 IS BACK

slant.

Mrs, Frank Tinney has a suit
pending against her husband for a
Separation, with an application tor
—-alimony involved. Bubbles appears
to have two ideas about Tinney's
thought of the two-thousand -tooi
much thing. One Is said to b4 tha^
mi^yhap her ri*ankie is hangins
onto all of his coin in the eyeM
''

)

Marcus Heiman, president

of the

Orpheum Circuit, arrived In New
York Wednesday of this week after
a tour to the coast inspecting the
Orpheum houses.

'

Mrs. Tinney's alimony allowance U,
.'made liberal, and the other thought
that if the "News" intervietr reputed a» hers, In ^hich ^he Is made
to ftdmit she has lived with ^l^iiinet

.,

(:

,,;is

^
.;'

(ConUnued on pat*

17)

'

Vsudeville at LafsysHe
The Lafayette in Harlem's bfack
belt

section

will

install' a"

vaude-

playing six acts
a picture.
The vaudeville will be boo'iced ^y
The b{>us^
the Al Dow .^^ncy.
kaa baas playing bolorad revtiaa.'
ville policy Sept. 1.

aiid

'

'

radio, Andre Chariot, who was Q^
Negotiations to Take Over Or- the "Homeric" out at' sea, recog->

nised the voice of the world's great*
est performer.

Fairfield
and
Sheedy Formerly Booked

In witness Sir Joseph holds nei^^
to his heart a latter from tbe London
producer telling. Sir Joe what
A deal Is pending whereby the
Loew Circuit will take over' the he thought of- a guy who could
Orpbeum and Fairfield, Detroit, two yodia the way ha did that nlght«
and
also that Mr. Chariot would
of the Miles Circuit houses.
The Orpheum was formerly booked like to have Sir Joseph In his nsxt
•.1»V

through the Sheedy Agency playing revue.
Sir Joseph hurried Into Variety's
vaudeville and pictures. "The Loew
and pict'ures will play the office with the letter, noit .having
noticed his name in this paper tor
house if the arrangement is cona couple of weeks, owing to Sir
summated.
The Fairfield was formerly a pic- Joaeph'a admirtr on the etas' failing to receive a staka from Laudar'a
ture, house and will play Lttow
only rival. Sir Joaeph failed again
vaudeville and pictures.
to come across with anything that
..

.

L /LOFFICES

:

HOUDimr BOOKED

KEITH'S BOOKINO OTTAWA
A deal was ponsunmiated Friday
whereby the Keith

Circuit takes
over Loew's, Ottawa, and transfers
I^eith's vaudeville from $ha Franklir,
Ottawa, to the formar Ikmw

bouse.

«

The Franklin

remain dark

will

temporarily, but will probably reopen with a picture policy.
Both
houses ars new teased by the Keith
people, the Loew Circuit l^se expiring Sept. 1.

Th? house will be renamed Keith's.
Ottawa, and play six acts and pictu
three timea 'daily, booked by
Harvey Wattlns of the Keith offlce.
J. M. Fi'anklin. owner of the
Harry Houdini has been booked Franklin, Ottawa, v ill manage the
by the Keith Circuit opening at new house.
Keith's, Boston, Sept 8. The handLong Abs<sno«
ary Compromlsa

ftMurnin'B After

.

—Sal-

cuff King will re-enter vaudeville
after a long absence due to his differences with the big time over salary. The salary for the new bookings is said to be a compromise.

Houdini

baa

been

playing

Chautauqua Circuit in *

the

spiritualist-

expose. He also appeared recently at the head of his own road company in the same act. For vaudevilla he will do his former standard.
ic

'

Walter

EVOAOSMEHTS
OIlb«rt,

"Strange Bedfel-

lows."

'

MABYIN WELT BETUBH8

looked substantial besides the Ioti>
ter, bat explainad he had Slurried '
over In his car to aacura advlea.
In his hasta Sir Joseph said, -ha
had forgotten to shave himself and
likewise ta grab the ooat with the
medals on. but otherwise be wls
doinc a perfect Goorge Davia.
What 8U: Joa wanted to be ad>.
vised
on was whether Chariot
wanted him for a New York or
London revue. Sir -Joseph positively
stated he will not go in a London
revue.
'When tnformad that .Va.rtety's office Is not Mr. Chariot's
New York hang out. Sir Joe stated
he didn't care, Chariot would have
to place him in the next Chariot
Revue In New York.
Joaeph even thought of
Sir
cabling Mr. Chariot until be heard
what the cable rata is In^ Augvat.
At that Sir Joe became Imaatlant
and said he would pay no attention to Chariot's latter until Char.

iot returna.
Chicago, Aug, 26.
Marvin Welt, at one time one> of i.iSIr Joa. averred It's getting' duUar
York's most progressive agents on Broadway sinea he left Lang
has again entered the vaudeville Beaeh. now that Willie and Oane
Held after an absence of Ave or six Howard are going to have a neif
years.
ahow. Asked why ha didn't go in
Welt upon hia retirement from the Howards' show, Sir Joseph rethe agency busniess opened up u plied he had understood that the
casting office in Los Angelea; which Shuberts would not have anyone
he maintained for two yaara, but who could b« oompared to Al Jolwas forced to dissolve on account of aon in their employ.
Illness.
Sir Jod. while admitting he ia
He has been In Chicago for the better than Jolson, says ho doesn't
past three months, snd associated want it published as he and Al ara

New

Reed Brown, Henry with the Wilt Cunningham axency,
Whittemore and Humphrey Bogart, booking acts for the W. V. M, X. and

Mary

friends.

Phillips,

"Nerves."
Nana Bryant, "The Tlrebrand."
Marlon dreen. "Annabelle."
Cleo Targain, "Innocent Byes."
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McLellan (Rose
Tiffany) have been engaged for
John Oolden's special "First Tear"
for the transcontinental tour openin Montreal, Sept. ft.
Jack Haley, Gallagher and Shean

show.

HAMFTOH DT SKETCH

B. F.

Keith (Western)

•

offices.

ST.

LOUIS MOBS.

.j-nf

SWiTCHim

Chicago, Aug. 26.
BIBTHB
Several swltchea- of bouse manMrs. David Garblick, at agers of the Orpheum Junior ^CirHospital, New York, oult in St. Louis were made, 'thia
Aug, 18, daughter. The mother is week.
Edward J. Sullhratt, who
professionally,
Ruth Roys;
the opened the Orpheum, leaves to manfather a cotton goods^broker.
age Martin Beck's new legit tiottse
Mr. and Mra. Jamea Ryan, Aug. 14, In New York.
Vannah Taytor Is
In lioa Angelea, son.
coming over from tha RIalto to take
charge of the Orpheum.
dkartes
Preston la to be switched frotil the
Split Week at Quiney
<
v>
Grand to th« RUlto.
•
Qulncy, HI.. Aug. 26.
J)ava Rassell win handle the- CoThe Washington Square, which lumbia and the Grand, and
will also
opened with a full week policy, has handle
the municipal opera in'' the
anhounced that It will change to a summer season. ^
•

M^and

fhe

Woman's

Earl "Cbe«ke»%" Hampton will
open on the Orpheum Circuit In the
sketch. ''Five Minutes from the Station," the sketch iised in the East
By ^lill and Hibbard.
Madge Kennedy was to have head- 'split-week and Ben Prince, maned (he cast on the Orpheum- tour, a^^r, is arranging tolr Vaudeville
but salary differences arose.
acts and features *on that basic

•.

-

'

HOUSES OPENING
I

;

.'

WHI^

bills

—

:

the announcer at

crossed Sir Jos. Ginsburg through
not announcing him as the singer
of "Roll On Sllvry Moon" over thf

.

ASS'N OPENS

There was no d«monatTatlon on
(he part of the reformers to i>revent Arbuckle's appearance, arid
the dailies gave him an e^en break.
Los Angeles, Aug. 2S.
The Indianapolis "Times" conCharles K. Bray Is here and has
tended that Arbuckle's act Is not
vaudeville, but propaganda to get opened the Western Vaudeville Asback into the movies. Arbuckle af sociation's offlces In the Hill street
each show announced h« will be
back In the movies "as soon as I theatre building.
,
Benjanfin Plassa is la charge.
get over this Hays fever."

>«M

*

bet

Chas. E. &>ay Appoints
Ben Piazza; in Charge

'f:i

i^^tber people. "The News" printed an
'^•>{tntervlew given out signed by Mark

OF FRANCE

to

see "Fatty."

'',|rj|sn't

:

she can dance, and

this JANET
Is the "Millionaire's Whiskers," you

person,

mothers took

sing,

-

2 IN DETROIT

pheum

met;

I've

She can

of

is

She's the swellest Frencit chicken

"H^ Fever'*

test nights of the year.-

Jane and hsr aame

There's a

JANET;

the former "FoUlea*

"And every other paper

MmS'
JANET OF FRANCE

Comedian Goipg Back
Pictures

having "ruined"

Though

LOETS MAY GET

WDIANAPOUS RECORDS

vlueri-profeasionally, tfarouc^h printing

^MHea about

keqiiest for

ARBUCKLE TAKES ALL

had conferred with
'Mb attorneya Irho will aua tlie New
Tork "Dallr Newa." "American." Film
*wVror" and Variety for heavy

-alcht. that she

d/lMoagea

Andre Chariot on "Homeric" Heard It and Recognized Sir Joe's Voice—Now Wants World's Greatest Performer for Re^e—Sir Joe Says It Musi
Be in New York, He Won't Go to London

Having

.

..
.
Bukbl«a iDftgene Wilson, know>.
.V
^tM "Frank Finney's aweetie," aaid
;.

T

BYSlRieiNZBQR&WpTOSEA

Carried Signed Story *Trank Tinney't

Down ''Bubble*"' Cabled
Touch—Said 'Too Much"

;

VASIBTT,

M%;^-

Sweeti^"^ Repudiates—^Tinney Reported

Turned
'<J|^,^
*"

J

K(H10N,mmYM0QNASS8ti

UW SUrr AND AILMONY
•^*-

l^ily Newt"

'

>^

IKIERVIEr MAY
BROiG

'

-piPi-.m.-* '•

'

Doyle dc Gordon of Boston reopened the Waldorf in Waltham,
Mass., Monday, with a policy of
Merlden, Conn., Aug.'^S.
Alms
and Keith-booked
vaude.
S. Z. Poll, who rece^itly acquired
the Community Playhouse here, has Isaac Gordon is manager and Wllreopened It under the name of Poll's Ham Munster, 'assistant. The house
was closed two months.
Palace.
Poll's has a vaude-fllm
The Willis. In the Bronx reopens
policy.
I
with Independent vaudeville and pictures Thursday.
The house is a
Ruth Draper Starts in CIsvelsnd modern large capacity theatre with
pop prices prevailing.
Cleveland, Aug. 26.
It Is situated near Keith's, Royal
Ruth Draper will start her vaudeville
tour at the local Keith's and Loew's National In a thickly.,
Palace Sept. 8. The following week populated residential district. The
Jack Linder office books the vaude.the will appear at the Palace, New

Reopened in Merlden aa

Ed Galhcber s Prize
rv.V.'vf> .>^.v./:

w'v

'

Poll's

•

Sunday
Island, 2t

at Beechhurst,

Long

young persons made

the swini
across the Bast
River, or "Sound," as the natives like to dignify the strip
of water. _

EdOallagher (Gallagher and
Shean)
constituted
himself
Judge of the swim, promising
n prize to the winner.
It was
not a test of speed, but endurance.
Of the

2<,

2a

finished.

first

—

ilagker.

ville

York.

bills.

The Knickerbocker, Philadelphia,
hereafter be known as Fay».

As

reached the Beechhurst beach and climbed to
the walk, Mr. Gallagher presented
the
prise ran
autographed photo of Bd Oalthe

will

Split

Week

at

Qulncy.

Quiney
Aug.

It

26.

111.,

Manager Ben Prince of the New
Washington
Theatre
announced
that on Aug. >i, if poaslble. a split
week Pantages vaudeville and pictures MU wiU go into affect.
.

reopened Aug. 2B with six acts

and

feature

fltan,

the

vaudeville

booke^ by Harry J. Padden from
Amalgamated offices. New Yoi'k.
Both the show and tl)« picture,
the

-Poisoned Paradisa." wtll' pUy's'
lui waek. tiM«a« ^... ...«».-••<•».•
.

'y^
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UrmNBGABOKHOODMAN
f
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NEW CHI-t(M;OAST ORCUIT
Ain"-].
:

tr^i

'i^*'::';^'

ii

.

Added

—

Flav<H-

offlcM

lC«ltb

plan to give
W«f aadcvin* bouse BMuiaK«rs
ttore latitude thla aeaaon In promating their own features to the
«xtent of helping business.
In
other seasons the Sth Avenue (New
Tork) more so than any other Keith
.bpuse perhaps s|>ectaUse<l In its ownj
t«•t^I<es, the success spreading to
ither neighborhoods throitgb the
,fi^iMM being utilised accoiJlngly.
As the fall and winter season
looms up, with the regular Keith
bills being booked In Keith booses.
the house managers have been
[glyen io 'understand that "added
;mlare8"
permlssibte, the na>
,i«r« of which must more or less
appeal to the Ideality where the

•

^••^-y

-/If
Hi ;

•

f(«'«»--

—

,

^jfrfi- ;4't£?-^. ->*j'«,i4 J3i^:^#tjt

V

do a lot of "localising," with neigh
boAiood talent, speeial club nights,
etc., and amateur "specials'" developed under Harry Shaw's depart-

ment

,

Manager Herman Whitman,
the

Oreenpolat,

will

ha>w

not

of

«

office,

•

^

•*»',

:\

1

^"

AUC.

The

31.

.T>envto office,

JIMMY CASSON

in charge of IBdward -Shayne, will
send out Its flnt'ift'OKram Sept. 14..
Tentative plass are now iMing
"Soojt— Mirth and Melody"
laid to send a complete vaudeville
Just completed two very success- program which will Include a Jasz
ful seasons fof Mr. Alexander Panband and s° big girl act through all
sonneL
tages.
the territory lined up for the ChiWhitman is getting Greenpoint
ptrection
eagt>-to-the-Coast circuit. The prOsing and dance
girls who «ab
MR. WM. JACOM. Zhfttfipo 7 giram
will travel as a unit to *h«
'1>Iaced under the care of a sta^e dlCoast from Chicago.
While it is
rector and coatumed by the theunderstood that such a show, fraro^
atre management, who will appear
up to moderate eipense. could play
for at least a month consecutively
only
the
larger
towns
ti^e route,
on
Greenikolnt.
New
at the
Ptwnkett, Inc.,
iameo
Xjoon Kalmer, manager of ^he Tork; theatrleal; 100 shares non- it la believed that 15 weeki' booking
Mose Is located.
James K. Plunkett. Ho- could be given.
The ith ATSBce. wcoordlng to Prospect, Brooklyn. Is going to In- par veins;
(AtKramer.
The
new
Mason,
Boatrlce
W.
mer
progr4m
of
V. M. A.,
Bttty Qvaid. auuMcw, is going to augurate some new "specials" for torney. Ttatomas F. MacMabon. 1490.
put under way by Charles E. Bray,
I^Ts isAtar^s from time to tta^e his house after La^r Day.
Broadway.)
has already resulted In the AssocUAl Darling at the Bronx bouse
iiiftt wtP be diftereBt from prevleus
Pemberton Preduetienev Inc^ New tlon booking twice a* ma ay artr
SOO'
theatrical enterprises;
tftftfmit, 9ithwgk be Is going to will also work up some more of the Toilt;
The end.
preferred stocH tlOO par and bouaes as before.
«M tliis„eben» <temliit»e) to again "local" tleups with the nremen anl shares
however. Is not yet. Telegrams an>Y
embellish bte bills, tlils Idea being aeigl^borhood organisations which value; 1,000 shares common stock communlcstlons from
far wetiem
nen-l;»ar value: Brock Pemberton,
sooeesaltdly used there last season: hsT*' done a let in making Al unHelen C. O'Connell, Jason R. Elli- stands indicate the desire of manThi|;]iMa.^aMM are fa nning to questionably popular in the Bronx. ott.- (Attorneys. O'Brien. Malevln- agers to affiliate tbemeelves with
sky a Drlscoll, .Times square.)
the new clreblt.
Just now Mf'
Theatre Ownere PrediwtioM, Ine^ Bray is travailing over ^1 the terNew Tork; pictures, etc.; l.OOO ritory
signing up new houses. All
shares preferred stock $100 par
vnluo: t.M4 ahares common stock this activity has come about since
100 shares common stock It was announced, five weeks ago
class B; Thomas F. MacMahen. that the W. V. M. A. would espund
OH YATOEVILUi
Beatrice Kramer, B. A. Daly. (At- BO that its service would extend out

In

'

'

INCORPORATIONS

C

*

INSIDE STUFF

.;

torney,

Thomas

F.

MacMahon,

7Ah

•.»-

OhK'ago, Ans.''M. ••
Next week the new program df
the W. V. M. A. gets under way
when the first acts will begin engagements out of^ew Kan^iu* City
r

professional feminine chorus to help
his shows, but plans to have a
chorus of glrle .ecrulted frbt.' the
Greenpoint section, expecting to
bejiefit more by having % local per-

v

.

.

.

—

I

%twt;

Mm

{.

Bookings Starting Next Wjeek from KniMs City Of6ce From Denver Scipt. 14 Western, Managers
£nth«S9 Ofer Brfiy's New Booking Plan^

MiMt Hii^ t»cal
Greater Nenf York Hoiue Managers

AttractioiM Uiur«^|i>fetel-

Digging, Up Ideas

iH

hiS

-M."i.

-.'•'

•

Fetts rer wan

,•••,

•..

appointed

'

trailing

representative for the Kansas City
territory and following the orgariisation of the K. C. office, Mr. Bray
preceded to Denver, where the managers of Colorado. Montana, Mffw

Mexico, Nebraska and the Dakftas
held a convention to discuss ,-4^e
,<
Association's prQj>osltlon.
^j;
.

At this meeting Joseph J. Goldstein, of Puebio; M. C. Gerhart, of
Fort Collins; Jack TlBer, Temple,
McCook, Neb.; W.' H. O'KOefe; representing -the Montana Theatre Managers' Asabciatlon and W. H. OsbMburg, Jr., of Scotts Bluff, Neb.; were'
among the managers who favored
the play advanced by Mr. Bray.
Goldstein bt the time contracted
for the W. Y. M.
franchlss' In
Puebio and 'aalo that with the cm)tract he would be able to proMbfe
a new vaudeville house. Towns UKe
Colorado Springs, Greeley, BouKMT,
Longmont, LoJunta, Grand Juncfl<A,
Leadville, Trinidad, Rock Springe'
and Cbeyenn'b were represented atM
managers from these places wS#e
apparently enthusiastic over the-Ma^

Mc

A

sdciatlon's plans.
At preeent Mr. Bray (s In 'Conference with managers through the
Salt Lake -territory, and Ogden, Provo. Ren2> and other tcwns through
••'•

Utah, Idaho and Nevada are represented.
Applications for franchises through this country havo
been received at the W. V. M.

A

1400 to the Coast.
Bray's

main offices in Chicago.
,
Work
In the new territory, Andy TalMr. Bray started bot <rom the Chicago general oMae,
Here Is a paraphrase of the oM vaaderlUe Jbke of the American In
his
tour
of
the circuit.
After a will oversee things. For many years
danoea. film productions; $20,000;
JPWH .wwbw t« s^efsk tbe langoagq and. wiping to order some mush- Philip
Ifetsger, Jacob Metsger. Otto four-day visit to establish an office he has been one of the prtnctmU
^ttMM* te • rsM^OMat Ton will remfmber be drew a picture of whet was
Accordingly a suite was bookers of vaudeville and it waa
M. Oabler.
(Attorney, Otto M. there.
4mtfaM to be a aitMhroom and ths waiter brought him an umbrella. Oabler.
24M Myrtle Avenue, Brook. equipped in th^ ,Malnstreet Theatre under his direction thst the Great
lii this lasUnc* the stery (oes that a traveler in Spain desired a glass
and Jolly Jo^,. Jr.' waa inatalled ax Northern Hippodrome In thla cHy
aad drew oa * sheet of <i>»»er a picture of s cow* The <waiur
p. M. V, Movies, tne.. New Tork; the
loeal
reipreaentative.
Harty became a money maker.
retariMd with • Ueket «or a ban flgl^
nontheatricahi, l^lctnres: 80 shares
par vnlue; Jeasie Morrison, I. !<.
iHistig. (Attorneys,
up of tha professisaal t^youto appearing at Proctos't, lUth ZekowSkl, A.
BeHei^e
Broadway
Marks
MiarfcS,
Fifth
Avenue.)
4
iM
stMSI. t»A street aad liesar prajik% iMt ssMon by the Keith chrcuM
IffiWS
.
•iienee Preductiona. Ine., New
per sent was booked foBo^lng the "showings."
shows
,
Sobree
Been Found
Tork; amusement business, motion
ThtB was poiMlblo' by the Bmndatosy order Issaed that an bookers must pictures: 1*0.000; Max-Marcin, AlMysterious deatha of "Broadway
sso and rspert o* the acts. Many were sti^ndard family department and berta Oans, Herman Lapln. (AttorThe John Golden offices have anssaterlal wikoi found It difficult to get a- showing neys, Ksndler A Goldstein, 1540 Butterflies" may have been solved
Mg ttane twM with
nounced the John Golden NaUonal
BroSdway.)
Ih
«(her SMUUMr.,
•ervieb Film Corp., New Tork; with the arrest of Mock Sing, Chi- Prise Play Contest on Sept. 1. Golden
Ths' ytmetlos followed was for the one day booking the act to be
film distributing exchange; $10,000; nese, on a charge of selHng nar- has deposited $100,000 in the Bast
th^ house for the half week If showing enough to warrant
h«M over
Samuel ISeplowin, Herman PMry. cotics. Sing, who was taken into River National Bank. New Tork.
It Vhs, number of nets- requesting professional tryouts was greatly In- Betty Solomon.
which will be used for productions,
(Attorney, Albert
oriasid irllnn tUo harases diseontiniMd the practice of billing the acts as a GoMbmrg, 1(40 Broadway.)
custody by detectives Isst week, prises and contest exploitation.
Cash sums of $3,000, $1,000 and
m^ditg them In on the regular program.
<ryoifta.
United Industriee (#orp^ New runs a laundry on' Ehghtb avenue.
will be paid aa royalties (ad$600
Tork;
eperafe
amusement
enterregular
and
bill
Tikis' guvo tMi "tiry outs" aL equal ohance with the
The story of the arrest reads like vance) to the first, second and third
prises, picture houses; 100 shares
^MoHif them a dlgnltled reception from the audience.
prises, with these plays guaranteed
value;
par
prefenred
stook
$100
a chapter from Conan Doyle's books. production
timateurs asking for an opportunity to "show" were given auditions
by Golden.
1,000 shares common stock jion-par
•very Thursday morning at the Palace, New l^k. where, they were hear^ valuo; Joseph J. Balayty. J. V. Detective Harry Condon trailed the
golden also announces that he will
by thobpeklwg egecutlves or their assistants.
Mott. Edward
Hoenlg. (Attoir- Chinese for eight months, disguising prwiuce these plays unread, regardMey, Edward B. Hoenlg, SO West himself ds an Oriental and obUin- leas of his own opinion as to (heir
Ing drugs from him at different artistic, literary or bdx-ofllce nierita.
WUsbn ran h^td'some more purity lii th«rdallMlairt^«Sek 44th sfrset)
The contest is open only to Ameri«
Motion Picture^ Trsding Corp., times.
throogti^* simple elroumstance. The New Tork dallies prevldusly hod
According to Dr. Simon, head of can authors.
been ijven a phon«y story that Miss Wilson Intended sailing to London on Nsw Tork;- SO shares non-par
American dramatic critics and
value; Philip Zlerler, Isaac 'Sickle,
the '^^mpress of China." The "Empress of China" is a PacDo ocean Jacob Hamburger. (Attorney. Philip the dope squad. Sing is believed to editors will act aa Judges, 192 writ«
be
the
man
who
suppltsd
several
of
UnSr. It ^ttled. however, the where^outa of Miss Bubbles.
ers already having agreed to help co«
Zierlevv >S40 Brm^dway.)
Mei^nwhUe Qeorge O'Brien of the Metropolitan Casting OfBoes was arVes (^orp„ New Tork; theatres, the show girls who havs been mur- OpSrate with the cdntest, manuscripts
to be sent to the newspaper^
dered
found
dead
or
under mysteriranging yaudeville time at |<00 weekly around Boston, to start «nex|, pictures: $30,000: Robert C. Richter,
week, i'ln the middle of last week Bubbles and George were walking aeross H. Clay Uttlek. O. D. Murphy. (At- ous Circumstances in the recent instead of to the Golden offices. The
eontsst stars Labor Day and Snds
H. T. Bansaf, 130 West past.
BreadiTsy when tb^ were slightly bumped by a taxi. Nothing serious, torney,
Dec. 31 next.
4hid
street.)
According to Condon, Sing was
but H disclosed that one of the bumpees was By>Me8.
Nomis Amusement Corporation,
iBunedlately afterward a reporter got hold of Miss Wilson, and the Brooklyn: theatrical, motion pic- driven to the curb of Astor hotel
Frank Craven may play the lead in
Si:
There Sing handed the screen adaptation of "The First
-next morning In his paper was about the mushiest soK of an Interview tures; $4,000; IjOuIs Simon, Robert near Condon.
ever read outalde or Matteawan. It fitted in, though, with the new Cooper, Charles Bdelman.
(Attor- the detective $10 worth of opium. Tear," scheduled as the first o< the
neys, Cooper a Matskitt, S05 Broad- Dr.
Simon and detectives then Golden -Fox series. WoriT will start
I- vaudeville venture for Bubbles.
way.)
stepped fromUhe door of the hotel about Sept. 15. The second will be
John Davie Music Co., Inc., New and placed thc<;hlnaroan under
'"'
Llghtnin'."
'A very friendly mixed couple who ^ave appeared In musical comedy and
arTork: $10,000; Jos. M. Davis. F. E.
-'-:' " j-.i- ^^
".••>
;
vaudeville are In the midst of a heated discussion. It temporarily burst McDermott,
David Marks. (Attor- rest. '?::
According to Julia Arthur there
their frlsndshlp, but that wound has been hsaled, although the question ney, Bman A. Blcher, 1546 Broadare
three persons who should not be
stM remains mooted.
way.)
Alexander McKaig. has resigned Impersonated on the stage William
Js«wel'Pe«un Theatre Ce^ration,
Beth agroe that no reason existed that they should not wed and the
as
sefiretary to Gilbert Miller. He Shakespeare, Abraham Lincoln and
traveling
abdws, pictures; $10,000;
young woman demanded marriage as a condition of their continued
She makes exwill be associated with the Prov- Jesus of Nazareth.
Charles
Stelner,
Heiman
Welsner.
frlandshlp. Her beau refused to see It that way, saying that nCarrlage
ception In the case of Anton Lang,
8«hwarta. (Attorneys, Brelt- Incetown Playhouse in the latter's since the Passion Play is present^
might Interfere with his professional career. That Is when the split Jacob
repertory project soon dated for the
bart a Breitbart M5 Broadway.)
in fulfillment of an ancient vow and
occurred. While the patching uf> followed, there la reported to be still
(^ a C. Preduein* Corperatien, Greenwich VHIage theatre, succeed- not for profit. Miss Arthur
believes
a fooling over the argument that takes the reverse of the usuaL
New TOrk; theatrical and pictures; ing "All God's Chlllun Got Wings." that people resent having these
imSOO shares preferred stock, $100 par
mortals dragged out to the footBenor Frisco, the xylophonist, is reported to have sunken $15,000 In a valuS; SOO shaxes common stock, no
lights.
-^
,
Chicago cafeteria. Frisco saved up that money during the course of long par value; Claries K. Gordon, ft. R.
Flelsher, David Stutson. (Attorney. common sto3k non-par value. (Atworking seasons, but lost it In comparatively a short while when the Joseph
Richard Carle has been engaged
P. Blckerton, Jr., 330 West torneys, McManus, Ernst A Ernst,
cafeteria failed to return the profit expected.
for Marion Davies' next Cosmopoli170 Broadway.)
42d St)
tan picture. "Zander the Great."
•tsueh tporting Clsk^ Inc., BrookCHANGE OF NAME
XMdIe Cantor saya he wUl dc no vaudeville producing Jk this time, but lyn: tbestrlcal and boxing; $20,000;
The Massachusetts branch of the
From
Theatres
Corp.,
H.
B.
A
S
A
that next year or later this season he will produce two shows, or, at least, Peggy Robinson, Jessie Rothschild,
t<ee Blegel. (Attorney, Eli Kriger, Manhattan, to Sun Haven Develop- American Legion baa been asked to
bo flnanclally Interested, as well as helping to direct them.
adopt resolution demanding that
ment Corp.
1483 Broadway.)
Jack Dempsey be barred as a picturs
Mllman
Preductiene, inc.. New
O^ West 40th street, "between Broadway and Sth av^tue, Is a new the- Tork; theatrical, pictures; $0,000;
star.
<rMM In course nt construction. The builders have encountered labor Norton MIfanan, Peter Wartsel,; Ixtuis
troubles, and among those on strike are members of the Iron and Brloge Berkowits. (Attorney. Lewis Landes,
Three of the Nugent family are to
Kitty Gordon, otherwise known as appear together
. Workers' Union.
105 Broadway.)
again on the stage
Kate Beresford; M. Rosenthal et al.; as they did in "Kempy." The
vehicle
It oomes to pass that the union men know that there are many actors
(78.83.
DISSOLUTIONS
will
be "The Second Rater," by J. C.
the
nearby
corners
around
and
that
many
pass
the
place
where
hanglwi:
Usonard A. Snitkin; E. F. Dunne; and Elliot Nugent, and With them
Joseph LevKt Attraotiena Co.,
in
is
progress.
They
also
have
heard that the Actors' Equity Inc., New Tork City.
tho bQlldlnK
$318.87.
and
also Misa Ruth Nugent has been
Alfred K. Bshrens; Equity The- accepted for production by the Klaw
la an aflUlatSd labor body and a delegate of the L A B. W. U. has been
INCREASE NUiUBER SHARES atrical Supply, Co., Inc.
a bnajr ludlvidual the past week circulating the desire of the union to see
.office.
Satislled Judgments
Mueieal Centetfy Guild, Inc^ Ne>r
that an "nnio I actors" do m>t play the house when it is completed.
Tork City; from 600 shares preSuperior Projector Co., Incr IndeA, number of vaudevUllani have been approached, the delegate said to
Elmer Rice Is writing a new comferred stock $100 par value to 1,000 pendent hlovie 8uk>ply Co., Inc,;
edy; lor Madge Kennedy, not named
hgv# laid emphasis «u)on the fact that the new house is employing non- sharee prefenred stock $100^ R4r. $?24.20; Jai>. 7, 1024.
,,
tmlM'Hhllor: tIeVbral of (he "acts* diitecited the man te seek out. brothers value rfrem J,600 shares cdjsiinqn
Humbert 4, Fugasy;, David E. as yet, but scheduled tor winter prox<-"i
rcf«)<i
(Continued on ,^Kfi,2|i>)
ntnoM
nnnrpnr
wUde
ttuTiU.
UmM«i«SC^
ipt.;
FeU,
HOien
UU.
by
«;ei$nedyt
t3H4»S
-H
Broadway.)
Myrtle Amusement Corn., Queens
Borough, ' Tftnt Tork:' conduct
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terms on coumbia wheel
widow

Receive

will

'

'

Mr this and last

Every-

thing Left by Her

CAPACITIES CLAIMED

t

season compared

Wheel Started Saturday Night

—34

Shows Reported
ft.

'^,K-

Hvtband

.

t*-

No will i«(t by. IfM lat« Low4«
Burtic hM.u yet Ixwn located. It
1* Mkld th« estate left by the maa- acer wlU amount t* about ^iOMM.

u Br
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W%

f%.

in

f .(il^yety, Colyn^bla burlesque, is c9r^.fylnfc on his tri<A advertlslos at the
K0X'Liberty, rename<> liiberty
^|>wuslo halL
Dane took over the
t.'^vse and Is puttine on a feat^
:!;>«||icture, vaudeviUe and a tab., fea-i
oX. local beauUca a^
k: tAUring. a- sroup
|'>l)i«r "Uberty Maids."
He has a
f •took company whlcti to date bas
^ been packing the Utterly v •»'"'*!'
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Washington, Aug. 88.
Tbe.burlesaue war, here i».])rax(ng

warm! At least, it ia>to. the extent
of plugging the two wheel*.' At the
Gayety last week. Jaok Reid >made

/
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Sunday nl£;bt
Bard oiid
pevUs" open^

wh

party occu'pied ^one box, with Chlet
of po'ice Collins, enjoying the ahaw
from another box. C tto Brocl.mon,
an -flic
In the Ci>y Hall, lyAa aljJM
dr.'
tir'..
present with numc.
^
he first tint© KtiVor tJevier
It, is
or ChlefT Collins .have' been (n.. tWe

^Olympic

.

.'.Oayety— Roche^er,
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60%

we

ca«;o's most prominent citisens -Jnnd
politicians, tocluding numerous ofevening
aclals, were tlvcre, all In

•

'

4^1'

1

Pearl's "Good Little
>,l>out
their sea on.

-.=

;

r^

^',,,

,

wltnesaoA.

ev«.r

nbow was

Show gets 60% of next $5,008.
66% of gross from $6,000 to $8,000.
80% from $8,800 to $10,000.
70% all over $10,000.

.''•"

*•'

'tis (wU^,,

Chicftpo N^tabifp Attemi lluir^ue
.Promiero «t Olympic.
.,,

'Olympio—Chicago.
House takes $1,000.
'

'

j

;

New

neighborhood

the
York.

PERSOMAGES^T. Qpe

i--':i

*

-

.1

:.,!<: ..j.^..^-!
:•>

,.

•'.
'

S8.

is being treated to
follies" such as has

in

TtM Gayety has 1^ In conjunction with its burlesque attrpctkmi.
The Columbia peopio naad*. Vtse of
their "dead issue" house,, the, I^reaident, he^e to rekearee th(i t'(*^'
teurs, wko ari| to^be |i{aid for lli|»tr

•

60% straight.
Empreee—Chicago.
64% straight.

•,'°'i"/ "i..'

.i";-*'

seen

houses of

70% all over $7,«00.
Empire—Toledo.
«6% fross up to $8,000.

Auditorium Auburiv
„••
Hampton.

t':\ff,;k''i^
..'

Oayety,

at

Washington

'

>

•

.

up to $8,000!'
$8,000 to $7,908.

—

.•h-'-^.-.-yr'

.

'

Week

This

"FolUee"

''f^

86% from

'

-

v.,^. ,.•?.•

,•

.

•

— Buffalo-'

.^

n long talk, eveni oUvsr sjtpjience
contajned the words. "Ifa a {jo)umbta shosir.''
Tki«.> we(t|^ j?ite«ter
"Rube" Nelsftn .at tlit |iutua»,.fprmerty tbe Cosmos, is m^XM^C Just
1. tjrBmipreM, Ctri- SuctL a spe^h. only be says ':it's a

straight.

$8,808.

^^"-^^
appilat 8. Baspreag, St. Paul.
REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW—
MUTUAL cncurr
KKU.T.) LEW—1. Gamriok. Des
eerim, Columbus; 8,
Mutual Show."
BAND BCHI' HEVuE— 1, lay off; 8. Molnee:. 8. Palpce, >8«anea polls.
cfmiati.
Bknpreas, Cincinnati
KUDDLING
KUTIBS—
RED HOT— t, Oayety. t.oulaHtle: The battle, as yet, hasn't to any
Gayety,
1,
Casino, Brooklyn.
BABIES — 1. Gayety
appreciable decree aided tbe local
Brooklyn; t, Trocadero, Phila8, Broadway.. IndtMmppMa,
Harmanus BASHFUL
STEPPE. HARRY—
Philadelphia; 8k OiO'Cty,-' BaHIdeimhia.
dailies as both CoL Dnwaon at the
Bleecker Hall, Albany; 8, Gayety,
ROUND
THE
TOWN—
Onyoty.
J,
more.
LAFTIN' THRlf^, Bmpire, CleveMontreal.
Witk^H-Barre: 8. AlleMownr ». Oajrety and Jack Garrison at the
land; t. lay off:
STEP ON IT^l. Des Moines; i. BEAUTY PARADER8—J, AHen<
Sunbury; 10, Wtlllamsport: 11. M^ual are sticking t<k the usual
town^ 2. Sunbury: 3, WilHams- LONDON OAl^BTT GIRLS — 1,
Peoria; 8, Olympic. Chic»«».
Lancaater; 12-1$, Readifta.
space.

.Toledo^ 8. New
i.:ItUNNIN' WiljD— 1, Gayety, Kanr
eas City: 8, Gayety. Omaha.

1«.

.

r«lLK STOCKING

-

straight.-;

—

80% of gross up to >4.00O.
80% from $4,000 to $8,898.
78% all over $6,008.
«ayety—Oetrdit. OaVety— WasWngtaii.

Clevelandi

•

\WtJSD

aU over

'
.

.

!

Yarkvillo—Naw Yerk>

-

Coofft.
.

Oayety

$6,008 to $8.80C
from. $8.08ft to. 87,880.

88%

'

tcSwn's iMB'ebiMl irasy.'

an "amateur

•

—

^

.:<

and the

to 8«.«Ml
'

:

60% from $5,008 to $6.000,. -^
.70% aU over $6,000.
,.*}.
<«*.t<A.l.yrie—Dayton.
,. .*
„:
J.;. *
60% straight.
fc-w Qayoty St. Loui«^^i "

.<^-*.

•

^

AMAIEURS ADDED'

.

(|i^ of gfoa»

Star and Qartei^«'CMeP§ttl'

86% from

.70%

8,

Paterl

Steubenriil«:

Grand O. BU Canton;

), -4.

.

BalUf-

more.

•

'j.

,

,.

Castno.

•^FTIES OF

•.'»>, rJH-

Washington, Aug.

'!,!rii

50% of gross up to $6,008.
60% from $5,000 to $6,000.
70% all over $6,000.
Casino and. Empire—Brooklyn..
60% of gross, up to $5,088.

18, PeorlaL

.iH

f'^.>

.

.

Gayety,

1..

1,

*<

t.

—Cincinnati.

f-r.

'•V

.:

Haiti Al-

MISS
Ofna^ja; 8, Des'MOihes;
MONKEY SHtWBB—

;

?

_

it

*
701^ all oyer $7,008,
.,,,i^inere-r(BronK) New York.
r v' V 80% of gross iip to $4,008.
80% from $8,000 to $7,000.

j'

'

8,

*

^

'

.

4-6. Colonial. Utica;

Harmanus Bleecker

bany.

-^

/m.r-tio'-',.

Jy

•M
•

<-

>

,

jc

:o

?

'

;*..'

%.

:.

,,'i\

\

'.:

.

"'!'"'
'

•,"»i";

•

'

in major league 'titles
affect the' liiilMneefc ^bf s«^^l
weeks, ^^pecialty in' 'to>^ iqie
Mrashlngfbn ahrf Mttkbifrgh; where
the teati)ii ark pt»nttliki' cohteh^era
'"'

win

.
,

,

>•(;

'

1,

•--.

.

City.

— Pittsburgh.

Garter,

GO— CasinOi Boston;
Oolumbla, New t'ork.
..JilARION, DAVE— 1. Auburn:

'

'

.r

50% of grcsb up to $6,500.
60% from $C,S00 to $8,000.
',
..
..!'
70% all over $8,000.
«
Empire—Toronto.
X
""
65% of gross up to $5,000.: "'-. 1
80% from $5,000 to $6,000. • "^^
70% all over $6,000.

..

.t»ET.'S

.

'

'

?<.;*<«-

ovar $^.000.

all

— Ksnsas

Oayety

—

f,|lOLLYWOOD FOLLIES— l.Qlym*
)

'

'

—

—

.

iiH

,'

'IKv, !(•

1»23.1924

'

*

mlttee watchln|{. the ahoAai, |>od,.#in
Jack up any producer violatlajg' the
clean shdw edict, upoii pain of |w>
'
*
Ukg his franchise.
TPhe producers wpre altdiired a
miich wider latitude In cOsttaftiing
and scenery appropriations Ond (n

-^

:

all over.
Oi«yton>-L,yri)k

80%

50% of receipts ulp* to $5,088.
60% from- $5,008 to $8,008.
70% all over $6,000.
Hurtig & Seamon New York,
50% of gross up to $6,008.
65% from $6,006 to $T,080.*'
60% from $7,080 to $8,008.
70% all ovei $8,000.

MOMENTS 1, Empire,
3-ooklyn; 8,'Orpheum,' Paterson.
^IPPITY HOP
1.
ColumbVi;
Cleveland; 8. Empire. Toledo.

''

I

&

Kurtig

.

,itAPPY

:t<i<.'>-,^,jj,

'

if^.:!^:f

The 14 shows w«re reported by the
house -jttiaiiager to be up to ^e
standards set by I. H. Uei%. But
"secret ceMofalHir C0«»-

all over.-.

'.'^i%

.

'

•

Tole4»—Empirp.'
ti% o; gross up

over $10,000.

all

70%

..

LIJCKYt-I,,

.

'

I

TQ.1T..-1, Gayety. Pittsburgh;

i,^HAPPY GO
Newark; 8,
New York,

.

^

>

York.

sho4s.
Baseball

..'\v

'

.,

—Orp^e^m.

straight.

Gayety

8*9. Court, Wheeling: 10, Steutten-'
vine; 11-18, Grand. 6. H., C nton.

,,

'

— Empirsr

Lioois.

N^w

I

^
>>'*-' U'^i";.^

City. St.

Mlnneapoda, Milwaukee, Cki-

Mi

•*!

j.

'-

G»:'ety. De..

8,

:^

Lowte-^ayety.

Oayety and paeinor-Boston. '.'.'
50% of gross up to $7,000.
65% from $7 ,000 to $8.008,'
60% from $8,000 to $9,008. i

J^iyTLB DEVJLS^l, SU?

&

..
.

f

'.':

.

,»•

-•
i-.-r-r .-,.'. •!../.»•••
8*% of groM,«p..ko.'M<OM.
•«%':all o»er.Neiy LbAdon—t.^6e«Mi. MertMetv^PoliV Stamferdr-

80%

St.

-

.

GOOD

all over,

r.-

^,;^

,

'

-

J

.

—

—

ftpoUs.

t^iv,

'

The sharing terms lor lait aeasOliv (tt2}-^4-of tke
88% from $4,088 to' $7.0t«.
Columbia Bnrlesqu^ cirVHlt, l^cludinjr holiday
70% aU over |^.80S.
weeks, were as fololws:
taeino—Philpdelplljp.
Columbia Nevv York.
- Uf% of gross «p t*4t.080.
''
•
>
C
«
80% of gross up to 88,008,
•,^
vr 80% from $8,80i to $7,000.
i..'.',i.rv
<.v.
'
« 70*% an over 47,008.
J^^>
65% from $8,000 to $9,000.
»
i;!'A'.<»/•*';
it5'>-j.€mplre
NoArarft,
60% from M.000 to $10,808. V,

,

.

-.^.vi.

.'^ij,-.

.:{•^

mpire.

»•

.Sf;

/', "

',;.

Kansas

falo,

cagO,

the salaries of pTlncipaie, and lire
expected to' give godd wholesbnie

*;,

^

Gayety, Mdntreal; 8, Ca«lno, Boston.
«^- COOPER. JIIMCY— 1. aayety, Detroit; S. ESmpire. Toronto.
FA8J 8T«PV|RIS— ^. Oayety. Stl
Liouls; 8, Oayety. Kansas 'City.
FOLLIES OF DAY— 1. Stone O. H.;
Blnghamton; 8, Miner's Bronx,
New York.
tt
GEBARD, PARNEY 1. Gayety,
Buffalo; 8, Oayety, Rpohester.
i.
''.GOLDEN OBOOKy— 1. Olympic.
*
Cincinnati; i^ Capital, Indian-;
>j
•'

—

l*e*ereen

4,-

^

A>"

<COME AX.ONa—1,

;

rk

.,

•

Straight.

Harmanus Hatt.
69% straight.

ioADM^A:T JlT NlOmf—i, Wori'
Worcester; 8 Stone O. H.l
Blnghamten.

'

w

i

;

New York—Miner*e

Empire.

of groes- up to |«,&88.
all OVOTi

.Sunday donation for chacity.

Vf,.

j

Cleveland—Columlri%

cester,

,

•''

w

a

H. MeH
BuHHiaten—O.
BinghWMteM—Stone

.

Peofia—Orphenns.

««ji''^< •..••..
Stamford.
the gross receipt at %9%
-''
straight,'^
,.-..; .,
cbmpany^'
'^tlew York City->H*"'t'<l A Seanton.
* "
Kansas GHy Oayety. Toronto—iSmlifro.
oi: gross up to $T.008.
.80%
/*

ESni,

1,>

He

.

80%^

..*

<

Casino, Boa-^.

9,

,

AediicteA. (rboi
to tbe taewae and

Pitts-

TOWN—

IN

ProvtdeBee;

t«rs»a.aM%

days^

1

H

88% straight
BroeMyn—Casino and
80%
80%

Brooklyn;

Star,

Berk has k

Prtpoe.

a

Bronx:

pect,

Cleveland. PitUburgh. Detroit, Buf-

iir

'..*^

5- f

.

.

Oayety,

8.

burgh.

'

in

reaches. $1,088

'.OttuHMMa-^a O. U.

i

.

<" ,'•*

of gross of tT,(
all over.

.

fiATHING BSAUTIBS— 1. Qayety.
r

I'l

terms, ••-48.

da^ya,

.•P

'{*;*'.

>

(Sepi 1-8ept. 8>
COLUkBlA (SBCiriT

iji-iiifkire,

groM

t{^>n•~'

—

*

.,-,^...-.

straight.

I**'

,

BUKIESI^ ROimS

au

'

Uurles<4ue Circuit
opened to excellent business all over
the circuit Saturday night, according to report.
The Mutual beads
claim capacity openings at Pros-

Louisville,

^"

..--^
.

n%.

It

.

"V

-

M'"^j

f'

ClNoa9»—Star end darter.
S6% of gross' up to .i7,09t. V^'l
: 60% aU over.
.j;, ;^
C^t of wrestling mhtchea to he

'^

'•

"

Show takes 5(1%
Show Ukes 60%

.

'~^~'

„• ;.

.

Mutual

Gaiety. Brooklyn; Trt>cadero, Philadelphia;
Gaiety,
PhiUdelphik;
Washington. St. IjOuIs; Baltimore,

V letoria.

If gross

,.

'

•

t

'

'!

over.

all

•

•

'..

^^.^

.,.*

:

J.".'

e»«c."

all

Chioago—Olynspic.
House takes Itrst tM*.

>

""

I

strviffht.

8prin«<leld—Stiite.
>

.

.

'Z/%9M

.(1

.«•»

reaches •4,8M in 4
;V;;>i SJIolyoke— Holyoke.

PhHao^tpttia—Casino. Washin«t«ti»—Oayety.
.-$0% of gross UP to ICMtt '..<<'
••% air over.
,;,,
..,;;, ^
'f
Cinqiwnati* ttly wptd
Buffalo—Oayety.
llt%^ of groas up'to I8.0M.

Louie.

St; Lwihi. A«^. t^
Oscar J>ane, former manager of

rr-"'"

— aayety.

'

'

x<
.«•»);

Rochester—

Meittreal

Wheelina—Court. Cantonridteport—Lyrte. Oes Moinee—Ber-

**•

t sHlieweJ H e

.

,..>',.

M%
B aWi Piere Patees.'
M% ef gross^p to 87,4M,

t<>fl>
^-.,1

*

^M%atrai«ht.
.

"^f

O'fi'J

::

•

te |B.iM. •".-Vi;
-

f:

ftX -1 .-.^v^

MVw./»
W.^«*0'>

:*

Oayety and Casino.

^rttafcuTBh Qayetyktro% »< gross up to t8.884.(
all Mrer.

—

\

Daing. B«ieiMees

8t.

— ColofMal.

Utioa

Weroeeter—Qrand.
<*•

>-..Wi*'-

'•'•:'jt

over.

all

8«% 9t gross up
•0% aU over,

DAME'S UBERTY
'

;.

\ '.n

t

up to |8.M#.

of gross

Beeew

•

^licy

The

~

New York—dolumbia.

-^

qa^ ,.

n

Capitol. Omsha—Qayety.

tw<ia«a»e M e
Oayely.

M-»

It la reported equally divided between
caah,
property
personal
(mostly Jewelry), and life insurance.^
;*
It was believed that Mr. HurtiC
'
had left a wiU disposing of his prepDlliffent s«arcii to date has
; «rty.
'^V'MMed to dtaeloae U.
rtx-iUk the absence of any will the en~f*lilre estate wUl tMuis to the -wM**,)
,- as there are no ehltdrra.
oW^'^V,!»|q,r',

1924-1925

The eharlnc terms (or Ue seasen of }n«-K •<
the Columbia burlesque circuit. lacl«diBtf*liollda^
weeks, are as follows:
Midnight shows or eitra show terms to be
and not to be. included in groas busineas.

i

L.

Playing

-^

,»i>

tig

'

&

Season's.

RRVUB—

I

!.

.

......

..^

i

1,

HiW'-

New Y -rlt:

-8.

'

°

1.

.

.

Lancaster: 5-8^ Reading:
port:
Geneva: 2. Ktmlra; 3-6, S<^t>enecSTEP THIS WAY— 1, Capitol, InSSHLEsCand KISSES— 1. CoHnthtaidy;-t, Hoerard, Boston.
8, Gfayety, Phlftidelphta;
dlannpoiis; 8, Gayety, St. Loulsian, Rochester; 8, Oepeva; 8, ElHoward Burkbardt on 12»tk Bt.
STOP AND 0.0^1, Cfisitio, Brook- 'bob HAIR BAN Dl-i-S^i, York; i. LOVE MAKBItS— 1, Mutual, Washmira; 10-12, Schenectady.
ington; 8, York; 8. Cumberland:
lyn: 8, Casing, Phiiladelptiia.
Altoona; 4, JohnsHoward Burkhardt has assume^
Cumberland;
SNAP IT UP— J, Lyric Newark; |he
18.
Altoonat
11,
JehnMown>'
12,
TAKE A LOOK— 1. Pal.ice, BalUtown; 5, Unlantown; 8, Acadenrrymanagement of Hvrtig ^jBoalfnionr»wn>
8. Gaiety. Scranton.
more: 8. Gayety, Washington.
LycQum, Pfttelnirgh.
men's burlesque house in Harlem,
FROM MERRTIUWND-^1. SPEEDY aTEPPER«_l. Columbia, succeeding
_." TALK OF TOWN— 1. Gayety.,Baa- CUDDLE bP— i. X»rospect. New MAIDS
the late Louis Hurtig.
Howard, Boston; 8, Columbia,
Boston: 8. Prospect, New York.
ion; 8, Wopcegter.: Worceiter.
'York; 8, Ga)vet;y. ^Brooklyn,
STEP ALONG— 1, Garrick. SU who held the management for many
Boston.
i1f3BMPTATION'& OF 1»H—t. ;Mltt- FRENCH F|tOLlC»*-li Olympic.
MAKE IT PEPPY— 1, Star,'Brook-, tK)ul»; 8. Mutual. Kansas City,
years.
".''fer'a Bronx. .Vew York; 8. iky off.
New York; 8. St.ir. Brookl:
tyn; 8, Lyric, Newark.
STEP UVELY— 1, Gaiety. H.iltlifpWN 8CAND.ja,S— l.|;mi>llre, apdClOtiLfta— 1. AVftt»mr^PMt»trtn-gM MBRUT MAKERS— 1. Mutual. Kan" ronto; 8, GayeK'., ttutfaMl.
more; 8. Mutual, Washington.
8, Kmpjre. Cleveland.
" •W.1T30N'. SLtblNG .Bltt-Y -^ J,
sas City; 8. Garrick, D** Moines. STEPPING OUT-1. Broadway. InLETTIE BOLLES •
dlan.TpoJls: S, Oarrlck. St. Louis.
-Oayet.v. RdcWister;
Attb»rni 8. OUOT^N'iiP tJA^B^KS-l. Troc4- •MISS N. Y.. JR.— 1. Prospect, New
York; 8. Oayety, &^oklyn.
STOLEN SWKET8 i; Rmprens. St.
dero, Phftadelijhli; '&,
Rlnehnmton;
U-13.
Coltonuil.
" Olympic,.
INGENUE LEAD) .j,^
MOONLIGHT MAIJpS— 1. CadlUac.
P«»t; 8. Rmpress. M'HwnnKpe.
lltica
New York.
- „
''4,

,

.

..

T.

J

'

..,

J

'

•'

''

'

•

i'-is

M

*.'

I

uV/lLLlAMS. MOLLIB^f.

New York:

V
•

^yiiSE.

«.

C.i«ifcibih.

Cnotno. BroMclv^il

WOMAN^AND'

SfJNG-rJ.

.

^LtO
8.

".'.,

.

.

,

I

JAKfi-rl.'G.>r^eh,
CorinthWii. ,m«iMlfr.

HURR>'

UP— 1,

Detroit;

BiilTftlO;
,

S'a^iO^al. Chic.t«4;

ll-ll.

8-f8,

Majestic,

tic,

London;

Grand O.HT, Hamilton.

.NAUGHTY NUPTdBS—J-3.
'

.''UaMMtoPt 'S.'Oaritep, iBtinaa*..

WHITB. PAT— 1.
8,

Majea-

Lo«doii;.>.a-'B,.,Owand> 0.,

tl.,

i

Oayety. Scranton:

Gaiety. Witk«s-B«rr«.

X^'HtZX

with Harry Levan'e*'

'^

BANG BABIBS— 1. Rm-

pr^ss.
Milwaukee;
Chlc.igo.

'

8/

SatlOftal,

Season 1M44li(

»<*) Mt^'

fM

—
*!5S5?f*?T>3?P*v^v'

''

'^•S ;•>'-

-

'.;^acji|«5ft.

_'''?5ff^^'»'.'

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
HAPPY MOMENTS

GOOD

In stepping.

COLUMBIA
A aaw

ahow

tn two acta and It aeanea.
BBtIr* prodacllon ataced andar the panonal
dlractlan o< Ban Bard. Sc«a<>a by Bard and
Pearl.
Ilualc and lyrlct by Jack Stem and

Mary

Mary

»;

Charlla

ana
Art

-.

Charlotte

Sim Williams has outdon« hlm- dward
Mlf, from a production standpoint, Maa.
ddia

Maa Daly

lived t« regret

Bddte Aktn
Jewel Banraay

Jawal

^ny

O^rnatt
«•"»;•

.••••

''aoial

Jacb

BOBBED HAIR BANDIT

'.

^ecta

'

Roha Neboa

A^lwaa.

Albert

Moala Carload
Dolly Bw«et.^...4

will

make

Um

Mawman

Oaitiwda M.^ Pariah

The Bobbed Hair BaadU-jPW.
Bob.

KaU

Qtaiaor

.J

SlaxT McPberoon
Waltar Aoatl^
.Oaaega A. Wood

Lalta Joy.....

some

of

tlio'

.wor Uk

^
"

^

I

^-

•'
*2i'?Lit"l,'^'
*^*if
TJ.*^"'
vaudeville
turn, h'
Ojrtruda
most

Awy
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The abow has a
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Florence

find la the prima
Alliabn,
a talL

'atataeaque girl with a cultivated
~ voice. She handles a specialty wen,
ming several dialect niupbera in
';:

'

refined

.-

manner.

Other specialists

wUhout"a doub*?*onnf"
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Important burlesque events
"I-oop" has had f?r many a
season from a professional stand-

the

point.

the officials of the Columbia
Circuit are really on the level Xat
If

clean, up-to-date musical comedy
attractions, this show has more than
qualified.
There hasn't been aby
better.

U

(Saturday)

matinee

the former Cosmos fully
three-qoartera full downstairs and a
It
right healthy gathering aloft.
waa about a BO-M houae as to the
division of the w«x«» and the ladles
waxed entbuslaatic aa did the men.

—

Chester ("Rube") Nelaon and hla
were.aelected. Nelson has too
it running until ielose to
5:30 at the opening matinee. The
most needed thing ia Juat a touch of
the old Jbas atuff. It needa pepping
up, a good, old-fashloaod "fall" or
even a flying pie or the old slapstick Itself would have hit the mark.
"Hobo" bimselt works in a quiet
key and evsrybody in the line-up
took their tempo from him the

show

much abow.

ations Up to |1J500
Show's Cost
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Stoek Oppvsitisn

producera are U!P In
anns ctainaing this percentagca were
not given out until all shows were
organised and half of them had left
New York to take up the wheel's
'Several other drastic innovations
are bringing protests from the producers. One is that the new franchise calls for a deduction of fM
weekly for every girl short of It
Tbe
with the Columbia shows.
producers claim this works an in-

..

Vesi<les^,:{,

addition to opposition froihi ^>«*
Mutual the producers point to <)p>
position in Cleveland at Vall'^ I^fn^
plre, where Jack Singer will pi^
duce stock burlesque at the iom^r
Columbia house, and stock by Miasky Brothers at the ApoUo on 12J^tb
street in Harlem on the same blfiek
)[n

with Hurtlg

St

Seamon's Colua^bta

house.
for the season of IMSyear, for wblcb ths wtoducera' association will fight, gave
the shows in many houses <0
cent, of the entire gross If tbe^reTbe
eelpts touched |a,OM or over.
new terms mostly call for ^9 por
per cent
cent, to $8.eo« and

The temis

14,

last

p^

M

above.

With the Mutual's house nest
door to the Columbia house in Pittaburgh, the terms are SO per cent, to
The average last year .was
; \000.
tf,SOO, but the Pittsburgh house had
no opposition.

mOMENTS'SHOW AMATEUR TEAM
»(0ADCAS1ED

IN

BURLESQUE

'

-

.

producera.

.

Columbia

'

—

Acts,

The Columbia Circuit sharing ing In a Presidential year, alwayp'
terms printed elaewher* on this considered a poor theatrical early
page ahow a deorease In tbe ahow'a season, and in the face ot stiong
expected receipts of from fSM to orposition from the Mutual b.i^.'>
lest^ue circuit, are being given s/cji^lV
$1,2<NI weekly and an Inoreaae in
tbe booking fee to one per cent, of ous consideration by the Colu^ljj^

">

->.

L",

AdiM

for

(ii-

erected with the book
and score and baa aupplied an abundance of good atuff.
He should,
though, take a tip from the numner justice where a girl is suddenly
in wblcb the harmonising of two of taken ill or Jumps a show without
the principal girls with the chorus notice, a condition always possible
behind them went across in."Goln' in burlesque. The clause makes no
South." ntat Is what is needed
provision for either emergency.
more 'and more of it. As it stands
Another new clause enables the
now there la a acarcity of numl>ers.
The usual split into two acts pre- Columbia to add extra acts to the
vails, with four scenes in tne first sum of $1,500 weekly where a show
The is adjudged weak, and the cost of
half and five in the second.
opening is a pip. A costume shop such added taleiU is to be paid enscene then follows, and here some tirely by the producer.
of the cutting can be done.
The new terms and Clauses comSome of the numbers standing out
in this were "A Scotch Rhapsody"
by Newman and the girls; "Not Yet,
Susette," by Mary McPherson, also
with the girls, and Gertrude Parish's
"Follow Me Around." Much of the
dialogue in this number can be
pruned, though. -An undressing Jt>lt
waa liked naturally with the one
doing the undressing being a shapely girl the boys were bound to
Nelaon

are Clcora In a snake dance in act
two and a Spanish double and
Though there are numerous jocular scenes which a $3. audience
Apache by Cleora and Bonl.
The show is chockfol of novel would eat up, but whether they
effects, among them being a boat are hokey enough
for burlesque
' race scene and a stereopticon effect
time will tell. The show- ia strictly
.with the song "The Devil's Garden," of the revue type, employing many
W, the flowers, with girls' faces in the comedy
bits that have
been in
recent
.{Center, being thrown on a picture
Broadway
productions.
.. iriieet.
A pretty full stage set pre- Whether burlesque audiences' will
cedes this, with the girls in black appreciate that sort of comedy is
'
tights seated on pillars representing problematicaK A few weeks on the
different flowers in the tempter's road will prove conclusively if the
dollar audience wants a t3 show.
^^ garden.
The performance ran for three
Hot Toes, led by Miss Avery, with
^.
''"the git*]* is minstrel costume for a hours Sunday afternoon
without
strut,
ir
was another well -staged encores. This will have to be cut
ii, Bumber.
Another was a ylctureaque down to the usual running tlnft. like It!
A "Custom House" bit drags conPrior to the shoe shine parlor
- number with the girls mounted In
tiers, prettily costumed, making a siderably in spota and is too long. scene, that when pepped up should
This is probably the weakest point go over okeh, George A. Wood does
.pretty stage picture
could easily be remedied by a blaekfaos specialty with a dog
r
The first act sticks fairly close and
elifnlnatlng some of the dialog that that didn't mean much. Another bit
to a plot which has to do with some
Is dull.
la allotted Wood, this time working
clever gypping of the two comeThe opening Is a "Modiste Shop." straight, opening the second half.
'"
dians, who are anxious to loin an
with an introductory number em- This should go, as it left a hole
.exclusive country club. The second ploying
The 14 that It took a long time to fill up.
act by far stronger. Is of review principalsthe entire cast.
are youthful, and with
In a boudoir scene that closed the
>/' dimensions.
A funny scene With the exception
of one or two are new first part all chances were not
^ Vay and White as two rollicking to burlesque.
utilised; thla, though, ia bound to
singers who disturb Frank Cook, a
Charlie Abot and Arthur Harris be worked out to good advantage.
corking straight man, was backed
take care of the comedy and handle
Much of the apecialtlea in 'the secby a special drop that would graoe it real well.
The former
_ any production. The bit was an old an eccentric "boob," "with Is sort of ond half can be done away with. It
the lat- was undoubtedly very clear to Nelfavorite redressed and produced in
ter a well dressed Hebrew comic. son, who also did the producing,
^'
real musical comedy style.
Mary Ellis is a prima donna good to Juat what tbeee were. This part
w
A punch-bowl bit, with the punch look at aside from posaesing a voice
'loaded" and all of the drinkers ac- and figure. - The experience that had a scene on a wharf, a circus lot
quiring comedy Jags, misaed fire at Miss Ellis will attain in burlesque for Austin and McPherson patter,
.the finish when a dummy la shot should qualify her for a Broadway which alao could be boiled down to
be followed by a Hawaiian setting,
Into the air from the, wings. It is production.
where again Miaa McPheraon shines
too far-fetched. Jlie comic stresses
Leona Elart, known to burlesque and wiggled to the delight of the
',.
the fact he is a coward, leading the
was never seen to better boys yea, and' tbe girla too.
, audience to think he will pull the patrons,
advantage.
She feels at home in
As tor tbe princfpala. they are all
atrong-arm stuff after partaking of everything. In the telegram bit she
,'
the hootch. The logical finish would does a raving piece of business individually and collectively a clever
bunch and hard workers, too. Nelbe- something like that.
that went over with a bang. Here aon'a work Is well known. He scored
Another novelty was "Paiamas," she has the assistance of Abot, emphatically. O^rtrude Parish looks
led by Miss Allison in "one."
The whom she slams all ov« the stage. great, baa a voice that the boys
song goes to full stage, and the ef- They are also the eentral figures in liked, although
she does pull aome
fect is obtained by using prop feet the
"Apache"
and
"Vampire" trick aiuS on her high onea that
Of the girls in bed. They appear a scenes.
thla reporter cannot give much.
moment later in pajamas to comHarris and Miss Vaughn contrib- Mary MbPneraon has the
pep and
plete the number.
ute several specialties in "one" that th9 experience,
and In her tough
An extravagantly produced Cos- contain good comedy value.
bita acorea beavUy. DoHy La Salle
"Mammy," who is Just a trifle works
tume parade of the girls concluded
well.
Her
specialty aUrted
Jemima, puts off rather abaky, but abe retrievea
the first act, the parade showing larger than Aunt
some creations that must have set over three numbers effectively dur- herself before flniahlng up. Lou
Mr. Williams back aplenty. In fact, ing her specialty, aside from ap- Newsttan la all right, as Is Walter
the entire production proves that at pearing in several comedy scenes. Austin.
Newman
least one producer has taken all the getting. numeroua la.«,hs. Jb^ ll*r- \^;^'^i^„'-i'SrS»i£„*^*a'S^^'^i
hullabaloo about Improvement and vany Sisters are a harmony, sing
English Jobany stuff very welL A
clean shows lltentlly. If 81m got by ing and dancing team, another eouple of bl«e ones
pulled, howfor less than 15 grand, he has pass- bright spot in the show.
Oar- ever, reboaadsd fromhethe
black wall
nella and Healy are a fast dancing
keys to Cain's.
got bvt one laugh from what
team that appear often to good and
The entire production is brand results.
seemed to be tbe last-person in the
new, from the scenery to the cosof the house.
The l>alance of tbe male contin- top
tumes, and 99 per cent new faces
The 'show looks fine from the cosin the cast.
Last year Williams gent is made up of Edward Bis- tume and acenery angle. All the
had one of the best comedians in land, a straight man who sings and stuff la new and ,looka to* have cost
burlesque In Billy Gilbert, and while dances and talks effectively. Eddie real money. It will prove a good
comparisons are odious, in Fay he Aiken is a Juvenile who ranks with Inveatment.
Aiken,
has a most promising prospect. Fay the best in the business.
Meakin.
needs a stronger second comic than Ambrose and May are a good harWhite, th^ latter being a good prin- mony trio that are down towards
cipal and helping the average, but the closing of the show.
Closing the first part is a strut
19Z5
not quite measuring up in the comnumber
last seen in "Spice of 1922."
(COLUMBIA)
edy department. Both work quietly,
making the need for a flamboyant Two sets of white stairs are em-, Newark, N. J., Aug. 20.
ployed with the female principals
assistant more noticeable.
Pf«a*Bted by Hurtle * Seamon. with Joe
and
chorus
dressed
in
a
bright
red
Uorrta and Winn Shaw featured.
The rest of "Happy Moments" is
Prlndsurrounded by a blue cyclorama pala Invade IBIIae Oresory. Kitty Olaaro.
all set to live up to its billing and
Mabel White. Vera TreTor. Jack Bpellinan.'
The stairs Jim
should Justify the confidence and gives it a fine effect.
Haaaard. Ftoren^ hadcllffe. Marly
liberality of its producer by finish- are again used in the finale where Barrett. Harry Baaaly and Phil Cohan. At
ing among the first 12 when the a medley of a" the hits employed Mlner'a Bmplrc, Newark, N. J., Aog. J5.
are used.
"Darling, I Love You,"
sea~on's grosses are compiled.
is the outstanding number and bids
"Temptations" is not a particuCos.'
fair to being a hit.
larly strong show. It has Joe MorThe chorus is far above the ris and Winn Shaw, billed aa new
CiMrfled with stealing a diamond average for burlesque and do sev- in burlesque, who carry the comedy
ring from Nita Ormond, concert eral dancing numbers without a throughout, and Elise Gregory, simThey have been picked ilarly billed, who appears once only
•Inger, Mary Mayer was held In leader.
91,M9 bail for the Grand Jury in mostly for dancing- and looks, as In a musical specialty. Jack Spell
they only Join in three choruses man and Jim Hasxard do a nifty
New York. Mrs. Mayer denied the during
the entire show. The "Toy- dance specialty that threatens to
cbargas.
land' number executed by 10 of atop everything. Otherwise it hasn't
the ponies in
tne
In "one
"one" is
Is
sort of a much to rave about.
_ ^ .
.,
unyah an^ , Jren^ have ^ie- "^ypod^n Soldier/' and the only
The show is espeqlally weak on
'•4.
• encore
sslvsd.
allowed. Here Is where the thk dlstifff kld^. Noff« Of the regu'

CMting Shows from $300 to $i;S0O Wedily—$50
Fine for Each Absent Chorus Girl, Without Resfsr*

aajie

found

Broadway producers take notice.
production hitting on all six, Her- Opening at the Olympic Sunday
Fay's likable Dutch growing on ernoon the show ran through aftwith•ne''and bearing fruit in this act. out a Haw. Running oft in
Vky gets heavy laugns with a love- comedy style, the principals musical
do not
1;i|aJtinfr bit in wliich he ta^lven the submit to bows, regardless
of the
'Wrong '6m.t% from a book on the applause received.
Everything
is
< nbject. Itls aaalatant and second snap from
start to finish.
» Mailc, l«w White, haodlea the
All the Loop hounds In town
chief fault.
Wrviig steer. WftHe is a coaverted turned tb witness
.

v;MNEW11R9IS'AND:aAUSES

,..JlM McKee

pika

—

man

^

COLUMBIA PKODUCERS ENRAGED

Washington, Aug. M.

The opanlBg

it,

27, ItsiT

(MUTUAL)

.Bay Magmder
Anthony Ambroac Brother Mae Oollar
Oamett Sarraay
Harry May
Mutual burleaqae haa ooma to
Naomi damella Waablngton and what ia more, it
Jack Healy
going to aUy put!
looka aa it It

Chicago, Aug. 1%.
Bard and Pearl are the sponsors
of this show that can easily be heralded as the "Ziegfeld FolUes of
Burlesque." No expense has been
spar*d in producing and costuming.
The scenery, costumes and llghUng

Willlams has assembled a likely cast
which should work into one of the
combinations on the wheel.
,' best
The show at present can stand
N
considerable bolstering of the com'•4y' department in act one, needing
a com«9y punch which Is noticeably
lacking.
The second act sees the

and

Bllia

Cbartta Abot
L.eona Bart
Art Harria
Charlotte Vausban
Bdward Blaland

. • • •

with hla 1924 Columbia show, bringing an overabundance of beautiful
scenery, effects and costumes to the
Columbia and a cast entirely new
to burlesque, with the exception ot,
Pauline Glenmar, a dancing souUnlike Connie Mack when he
bret.
crapped his penriant-winning Athletics

For olttU). wboleaom*. lagliimat*
entcrtalBBMBt. thia iboir nXm far
abOT* aaythlng tlMt k«s boan presented her* «n tlM Columbia wheel.

Baa Bard.

Ployd llalllcy, Pllay Rutladca,
Ayary.
Flar«nc« Alflaon, L.«w Whit* and H«ra>aa

W«iln*«^7. August

MiB*^ge«4 wniMa

dispUiyed

gfcrla

LITTLE DEVILS

(COLUMBIA)

TV^"^ ?;'?W*'' '',"•' ^^p'^'^Ki'X'

burlesqCje

VARIETY

Otlombla Burleaqua prodaclioa by 8tm
Wtlltena. Book by 8ln> WIIII«nM and Tom
Howard. Lyrtca and tunra by Hash 8b»Wrt. Dancea by Solly PkMB. PrTnclpato;
Vrank Coo, Pauline OI«nmar, Oartrada

-

Show Starlet in 0>ntest, tHiA
Williams'
Played to $7,600 in
Night Work and
Boston
Then Advanced

Sim

Sim 'WnUams* "Happy Moments"
•
Chicago, Aug. 20.
was broadcast from the Gaiety, BosA theatre In Detroit that runs
ton, last week by WNAC. It is tbe
third burleaque ahow to be broad- amateur dancing^ contests weekly
Tom Henry, waa approached by a team comcast from the house.
the manager of the Gaiety, waa tbe priaed of a blacksmith and a defirst manager <m the Columbia Cirpartment store girl, to appaar
cuit to utilise the ether.
The sliow grossed $7,000 for the nightly in tbe show, as their reweek, the good showing being attributed to the publicity stunt
the newspaper programs of

WNAC program,
mary

spective

and appearing
the

posltldns

prevented

in tbe afternoons.

,

them
Tbo

which gave a sum- team waa one of tbs numerous coni

of the entire Williams show,
names of principals, with

teatanta that

aMMsred weekly, and

including

turned out to be tavoritea.
names of authors and
The manager engaged them fol!
elaborute fashion.
The Boston "Post" announcement the night worii, at a aalary of $25,
ran three inches single column on The membera became InfatnateC
the radio page. The entertainment with tba life, and aaked tbe manwas put on tbe air at >:10 p. m. and ager If be would uae them In mat«
ran until tbe grand finale.
Inees, alao if they quit their JobS>
a nager, aeeing poeslbilities
The
tn the pair, made them an offer of
lar femtUe principals stand out and $M, which they accepted. They rs»
none can put a aong over, although mained there for a while, until tb*
Kitty Olasoo does fairly weU wnb burlesque season opened, and wcra
sentimental stuff. Mabel White KoA vUetfl with one of his showa on tta«
Vera Trevor do some tumbling wall Columbia wheel, at a salary of
tl94
enough, and Miss White stantls oa
her bead once and Almmlea with and are a hit
The couple do ballroom, eccentrid
her legs for a wow. But. in general,
the women can neither sing, dance and clog dancing.
or act up to the required standard.
The book, and there are traces of
a book, has many flat and occaSundays Resume at Columbia
sional long-winded spsecbes of no
Sunday vaudeville will resume at
value.
With the exception of the the Columbia, New York, Sept. 7«
old tailor-customer business, there
be booked through
It will again
isn't a burlesque comedy scene anywhere.
The business developed the Keith's office.
seems both crude and weak, while
ideas are missing. As a result. MorLehr Remaihs in Vaudeville
ris and Shaw depend chiefly on their Bert
Lehr and Mercedes are reported
own lines, apparently. Shaw talks
sljalght, hut uses grotesque lan- to have turned down a production
guage ant) ideas to good effect. engagement, preferring to remain
Evidently hla characterization ia in vaudeville.
based upon a dope conception, but
he doesn't carry this out thoroughly.
MoVris is a small man, using a
Hebrew accent. They make a good tumes are of the same general dO'
pair, but need more and better ma- sign, consisting of very thin silk
terial.
They are said to come from stockings, usually white, very short
vaudeville and are a real addition trunks with shorter skirts, and
to burlesque.
enough of a waist but no back, with
Elise Gregory *ls an attractive hats of varying style with each
blonde, reported to hail from the change. The sparkling freshness oi
English music halls.
Charmingly the costumes, with some very good
dreosed, she plays the violin with lighting, give life and partly make
no great vlrtuo.<?lty. dances while up for the other defects.
playing, sings fairly well, plays the
The whole show is perfectly clean,
piano with astounding' ability, and but it needs a good bracing. Monends her bit with a brilliant danoe. day afternoon there was a larg«
Five full sets are shown, but all walkout towards the end of the secare commonplace. The chorus of 18 ond act, although the shows runi
is attractive and wears 10 changeti
only two hours and ten minutes.
of prcttV costumes. Most Of the ^osAiulin.
their billing,
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RIGHT OFF HIE DESK

CHOIHK GIRLS DEFENDED

r^

"„i.lil(

of

Aug.

v^.-

Lady,?

Hotel Clarldge, New York.
and nobody cheery and nopadu httjt^ ut along,'
each every minute looked after himtelf and good thing$ all went to
the ttrong;
categorical system, which casts people Into classes as If there wer» no If nobody cartd ju$t a little for you^ and nobody thought about me.
more differences among them thap amoiw so many oranges and then as- And we all ttood alone to the hatlle of iife, what a dreary old world if
•>
.,..'...
»
*nnulA be.
sumes that all who have been thrown into a given cUxh afe as tike as
i»t.r.»,(it'.
"// tiobody smiled

Humanity Is afflicted with many faHacles concerning Itself. That is
not an opinion but a fact These fallaclas are presteved largely by the

.

If

'4

a dosen oranges from the SO-cent lot.
This is a system which employs uncertain class valuation for Ipdividnal "Life is tweet fust because of the friends ufo -have made and the tking$
which in common we share.
valuation, which may at least approach accuracy. It Is laay humanity's
We %pant to live on, not because of ourselves, but because of the people
way of avoiding effort in meeting the problem of human relations.
who care;
William Qcraon, S^ proprietor of parently it saves humanity trouble. Actually it probably doesn't, and
to
profitable
seems
simpler
and
more
and
hold.
It
and doing for somebody else on that, all life's splendor
authorities
so
giving
It's
the drug store at Broadway
many
depends.
I7th street. New York, and bU assume that a person who is, some way or other, in a given class has
Seymour Ooraon, were certain well defined attributes than to examine the person and see what And the joy of this world, when you've summed it »U up,- is found in
brother,
when the automobile Iti attributes he has; but it Is not actually {y-ofltable h the person possesses
killed
the making of friends.
"•'
'•
tne
'-'>—Selected.
they
were rldlnc ov«r- Bpl«n.dld qualities that are rare in all classes which' iliay very veil
\'yfVltti
'
nMKkd on the AJbany*CreMent road cas«.
.,
>1HW> Cohoes. Mr*. WiUlam Oereon
Among the fallacies that are so cruelly unjust to Indlvlttualsr-ipany
group of noble women tt» be'k'nbwn aS'ttje-eommKtee for the Dorothea
A
was critically Injured and Mraa Indivlduala-r-under the categorical system are these:
ivntel Relief FUnd was formed last week. Its>purpose.ls, to find some way
taken'to ttt^ Cohoes heSpital, where
1 jat wealthj' people, people of fashionable society, artists and theatrical 0* providing financial, physical' and mental relief' for Miss TlnteL Everywaa>- held out for her| people rre dissolute' or degenerate or both and more; that lawyers are
tlttlli' 1ft>pe
in the pr^ession la familiar with Dorothea's case. She- Was injured
I'AtioVery.
A toufth member -of ihe dishonest; that newspaper workers are profligates; that domestic sftrva-pts one
back »tag« of a PoU theatre In I>1». ^Vei^Ottr who has his health and
*
''
iptt4y, Irvlnj Witty. Of 7„« West tre pitty thieves. The^e are thowsands more.
a job should be irining' to show Ms gra^ltucle to Cod jtoy them by helpink
WiH avenu«, was sllffhtly Jiurt. The
fallacies.
Oreat,
categorical
progress
these
Progress 14 being mad6 against
this unfortunate UtUe member' of our, own prqfessloa ybo got the t>i<l
iteBMeat oceurred while the Oet has 'been' made tlgalnst that one of whicli so many excellen* members of:
•,
..
..,
break that might have be«n youra
•6tM Were retunilnir to Ncw York the theatrical profession have been the victims. The twunbar of persons
'OAy from Sa^f tf^a Springs, where is constantly grotvlng who believe that an Actor 'is as likely- as not a
No case lit the history of th«i theatre is more' bAth^tlp, m6^ 'iltt^t
illA^ had spent a short vacation. gbMlemah, as the rtnmber is growing Who would not suppose two Wen
many,
needs
'iter reso^iii-ces pi^actlbtdty
AntePs
Miss
are
more
worthy.
br
K»*ltty told the oeroner that Sey- s'ept in the tomb inscribed, "Here Hea a lawyer and ah honest man.*
npne. She Is absolutely helpless, can't even lie ^own, but must remain Ip
mour Qerson was driving the ear
But there is dtie of the theatre who is still—almost as much as ever a.
acute and, continues. When
.-'^6K<lt 2( miles an hour when he Victim, n .mely, the show girl, the cherus girl, the chorlpe, as some pae^do- a sitting ppsition night and day. The pain is
moved ,so that her bed can be chiangedi she must first be put under
i-'.tltht an automobile coming from th«
EOphisticates call her, with the sanie gHtterlns creative geplus y^tth -hich
window la to
Her- way Of looking "Out ot
^llfMMMlt'e dtrectioQ. He- Joroned on one of Ring W. Lardner's characters calls the sun Old aol;.th« Jady of the ths effect of an opiate.
catch th.i reflections from a mirror."" EUS hl|^' mads a brays heroic
t 'we brakes, and as >he did the maensem ble, as sh« 18 called In the program by the predaoeC.
effort to earn her own living by selling silk hos4, 'subscrl|>tlons ahd
„«blii» skidded on the wet road. The
*« i-; -»-•
For her I hold a brief.
Christmas cards. The resulU are dlscourakltig'. '$h> needs'help, finaneial.
». 4>-..;jr'vV^r of the 0«i>«ttt oai swung to
1
physical and moral support. Sbe.is.l^eginn^ng to fe«l sb^' Is loflAg.h^r
the street and then
•,f-0<le side of
,".
The chorus girt remains almost anybody's game. If she, is a chorus fl'ght.,'
,.'..,:.,
.A'
over.' hitting' a tree a few
|; MMed
loose-mouttaed,
That's why these splendid women, Mildred Holland. Mlnnio X>upree4,Mss.
4 teet away. Seymour died InstaDtly lUrl sho is assumed to be stupid, unlettered, dishonest,
.venal and easy of vlrtu^^ "These are all false assumptions unjust, vicious Ralph Trier, Mrs. Ben Hendricks; Mrs. W. H. Donaldson. Ada Patterson,
f'4it'-tL broken aeck and his brother
vicious and as cruel as they Marie Lennards, Sally Santord, .Dklsy Humphrey, Ann Irish. Brlta Day.
^^^AMd five hours later in the CohQ*s and. cru^. They are as, false, as Unjust, as,
telephone operator, Elizabeth Kingston and ^elefie Sinnott' arS fottning thS Dorothea Antel
f>4ko«pital of & fractured skull and would be regarding the stenofcrapher, the file clerk, the
",'.''
the girl reporte- or the Bryn Mawr student. The (ruth U that tn the ess^en-< R^UefFund.
'..""
..'.' ....•
<lMeriial injuries.
!.,-,..
tial virtues th« chorus girl ranks qlong with the rest.
!fi.;.t
••>>< "4"*.#<
A classical education is something to take deep pleasure in. ,Hany The aim of th» committee Is to SBillst thO- aM of tbs' el«b wosaen
A recent bulletin of ^'h«"6dclety Bryn Mawr girls have it and many shows girls haven't. Beauty of
the country to establish a permanent fund for Dorothea's
ft>r the Preservation of New Eng- face and body is something to exult in.
Many chorus girls havs. this throughout
maintenance so that she will be relieved of the mental strain which is
^. laqd. Antiquities indicates that the beauty and many stSnographers haven't.
But none of Uiese Is an essential
now preventing her recovery. Their slogan WIU bs "Dorothea Shall Not
ipcnnbers are apprehensive lest the
'
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Yumors concerning the demolition

Personal integrity is, and tliere you will find the average show girl so
of the Boston Theatre, Boston, be close to the aver-ige girl who Isn't one that you can't tell whether she is a
The Boston, Keith-owned. itttle ahead o.- a little behind.
\A a coiitinubus policy of vaudeSo you will find beralso in all those elements of personalh.- and graces
The society's bulletin, after cf mind that are fiot the products of specialised training. And there Is lj
1^ briefly reviewing the history of the
warrant for any supposition that under specialized training of any sort
"Now that she would not have given as good an account of herself as those who
'i noted old theatre, says:
tta old
have bad it.
'^mi pla
lay-goins public will feel the
•
•
regret At the threatened
1. keenest
There are probably a thousand chorus girls aind show girls living In
wrecking of the Boston Theatre. New York. The vast majority of them live cleanly, work honestly, play
which would seem to merit a better honestly, are honorable In their social relations. Most of them live with
late.
The building would make an (iarenta or othnr relatives. Some have parents or other I'etativea of means.
background for a repertory' Some are as near "on their own" as any girl you would be likely to find
f Meal
stock company, having the cities of in a week's hunt. Not one working girl In
a thousand is literally self.1;

Perish."

:

;

;

"

'

'''

'

.>:

New

t

England as

Its

field

and

this

old Boston tbei^tre uj Its home."

^

supporting.
girls,

'

.

Many have men

friends of means.

not beoause they aro chorus
Man pays tribute to beauty in

This

but because they are beautiful.-

is

With th« death

In Bngland ot womanhood. Generally a girl who is physically lovely receives mors at"
the tentlon and consldSratlons from pien than one who Is not, ,no matter what
and once popular her status In life.
ot
"h./o}»M*
aquatio performer la alThe show g1rl% lan^age except for the slang and the argot of the
Beaumont and hla theatre Is the language of the average glrL Henry HlKSlns. perhaps,
i;;^liioat extinct.
t' tank toured tha world on several oo. could aay whether she was from the "Vanities'' or the "Scandals." but
r"tealons.
Jinuny morey, the most you could not say whether she was from either or from a Fifth avonue
;> famous of the lot^ died a Uttle while department store.
^•CO, and the one* famoua BaokThe thousand chorus girls do not drink more liquor nOr smoke more
~>rwlth family surrlves tn name only clgarets than a thousand file clerks. Plenty drink and smoke not at all.
and has to oontsiit itself with littls Plenty love ice cream. Plenty love sweethearts with Ottle money, and
1 shows and tslrs sneh as tbs World's wear inexpensive little dresses and go to from work In the subway.
J^Cair at IsUaffton;
Meanwhile all over New York City there are thousands of young women,
?><
,Mmo. Alms Qluek has purcb«s«d and women not so young, living the fast life and proclaiming themselves
;^'

^ 'ProfeMor Walter Beaumont at
ace ot

:'

Ct, "Jie

old

—

—

.

see

'

file

;,

known as the Rafters

property

New

I^artford, Conn.,^or a su'mliier home, and will join'the artists'

u-

'".

V

on Town Hill. Her next-door
wiU. be 1$. O. Carpenter,
and Professor Barl
'Sarnes of Harvard College.
Vdis.
Oluck wih retain 'her summj;- hOme
^-'.on
Fisher's ulaod, I<6n^ Island,
lv..<iiolony

^',liei|plbors

,the playwright,

,,,

°

The worn \n of the theatre could make Dorothea and themselves veijy
happy by purchasing their hose from bor. She sells Qold Strips, a vei'y
good value; all sises. all colors. Stock up now for the season. You need
hose, Dorothea needs the commission.. The men could help too by ordarlng
magazines from her and sending them to someone who eanaoi bvy them.
There are plenty such of our own profession in tuberowar eamps and
hospitals who would be very fateful for them.
Dorothea's addresa Is SOp West 186th street, and if you forget It Ui^ays
bear in mind that a letter sent to Variety, "Billboard." "New York Star"
or "Vaudeville News" will reach her.
Cats have many uses, such as,oatChii(g mice, furnishing furs for far
and serving as a reason for growing cathip, and^ tbou|;ht I had
heard of them alL Bi|t Agatha de Bussey, who played every performance of "Sally" from its premiere to its closing four years later on the
*
Pacific coasc has a new one.
Miss de Bussey told everyone when the show went on the road that she
was going to get ,a cat not a dog, bterause she didn't like dOgs but a
cat. And everyone thought Miss de Bussey was a great Bt>oofer. But one
morning she did turn up at the ttain after a one-night stand oliit w'est
with a henna Malteso-'-Alley Perslah <ia%. tucked under hef artn, and
where she picked It up she alone knows to this day. That cat, she' told
ma went from there to the Pacific coast, up and down the coast and back
to New York with her.
"You must bring it in and let me see it, Agatha," I said. "It must be
a fine cat for you to have carrisd it aroUnd so long."
"Oh, I gave it away as soon as I got b^ck Uere." Agatha fplttrii^d
coats,

•

.

—

—

—

'

'

,,.,.'

siriiy.

•

;.;' \

;.•''.•.

'

.

,'^

layman, until

''

last

week.

He has

Instructed bis attorneys to have it
set aside for Improper servide.
^ White, who was In a taxi, alleged
r* (Mttsicola's
oar collided with the
cab through the actor's negligence,,
tv.

'

•

'

^.

Jay Southworth, automobile driver,
^was killed In a race at the Middle-

;

"town

>y

^

.

'

.;;

,Tom Patrisela A^ °°^ know a
l^.'tSOO Judgment bad been entered.
against him by John J. White, a
^i-

•

;

'

;^;i|<iund.

(N. Y.) Fair when his ear
.crashed into the fence and threw
him throueh the air for a distance
of fifty feet. He was about 80 years
of age, married and had one child.
His home was in Rochester.
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John Henry Beaumont^ the scenic

outfitter,

* 'Harry

has started suit against

Fox

5."vklue of

u have

for »30», representing the
scehery Fox Is alleged'
in his possession sine? Sept..
."icrnie

1921.
Fox's defense Is a general
denial and an afflrnutUvo. cbntei^tlo>i
he paid therefor.,,.*, [lii-'v. c-rif 'j

|)t|^9,
~.

,

'

'i^-The rHioing-of

th4B'Het{)

Haeard

MarliB varlelt tu^n; coJlapsed
;^^Monday .Tfternobh (ai Loeiy's Xijpftr.:
l^l'.'Nfcw' tofrk; We' glii lii' the
.

'Ikhd

•;.^

*:•.;..

it awayr' I exclaimed.
"After carrying it t.OOO mllsa?
on earth for?"
"You see," she sxpkOned.. ."I noticed that tbesa 4U a day hoteU
chorus glrla
woukln't let you in if yon bad a dog or cat, so I always hod a good excuse
There are enough Of these Spurious ones to Jam an tbs. stages of to offer the company when 1 went to a reasonable place.
I didn't carry
Broadway. They ars overdressed, tfverroUged, overburdened with gefns. It because loved it—I oarrlsd.it as an aUbi.".
I
real or artlAclal. TheV are of all sorts' or origins. Some are simply giddy.
Some are shrewd, unscrupulous hunters oi' men.
.
General Dawes, who, because ot ^is propensity for profanity, was wemU
Some of tReIr naive admirers are fooled by 'their allegations, but'th^s
is not all the explanation of the bad,' bad show girl 'myth. Thousands of nated for Vice-President. I am now wondering It 'PsA Cksey and* I' hadnt
n^en who lovs to pose as regdlat" devils recount their escapadss. '^e better look to our. laurels in thalt line. Oefisral Dawss got more piibllcUy
picked up acoupta piK.show girls, and"— &c., 4c., Ac, .Possibly ih Instances out of his mild Uttls "Hell and Maria" thah fat
1 •Vfr'm'0%«Mtbt%n
'* '" *•-* '^'•y
the fermented adjaeUves ws evsr uncoikeid.
so. Highly probably they were mere^ female human beings.
A dramatist -wishes ts represent a couple of male characters as no better
tBan they shonid be. ^e sends them out on a party with a bunch of
Incidentally, the reporter who has- svsr bssn bawled Out by a dty
chprus girls.
editor must be amused at tkf .sdltdrlal 'comm'snt on tl^ik ''p^bflinlty'',of
'
A few years igo Df. John Roach Straton damned the entire stage. General Dawes.
''-"
-'»*•*..
WUllam A. Brady came to Its defense. Dr. Straton plc^ked the chorUs as
ths weakest point In the thatrlcal UnS and there attacked. Mr Brady
A few years ago Chicago was grsatly agitated beemnsean^ver- zealous
disclaimed all responsibility for the show glrla Tiiey were not to be depoliceman arrested a man for kissing his own wife on the street. Yesterfended.
Well, their shoulders srs broad and beavtUuJ .-ind they frequently make day a man was arrested for cooking ^l 'chicken in Pelham park. LAst week
a man was arrested for praying in the ^Aytlds csmetitry.'
•
••
'j'
tl* was
the show.
Van Vcchten Hottetter,
only prayijg for a Job, but there seems to b« a law aftalnst It. WIU the
audience please rise while we stng:
"My
country
tta
thee
of
act was doing her wire -walking Waterloo and Palace, succeeding A.
> •
BiDeet land of m^rtf^stunt but escaped Injury, and the B. Hestoh, who Is leaving for Miami,
act continued to generous applause Fla., to engage .In the real estate
"Move to Admit Women Splits Travelers' Club" Is Intriguing headline
business. Jack Smith, who has been
for their garaeneas.
connected with the Palace Theatre, In an evening paper. The contention of the traveling men's association Is
deadlocked as to whether or not women shall be admitted to their organiM; L. MaleVlnsky, of O'Brien, will become manager of the Crystal.
z.itlon. What Is the world coming toT Since ^ben'did drummers become
Malevlnsky & Drlscott. theatrical
•
girl-shy?
^
;
Del Reehslls, an old phowman of
Sttorney, sills for Europe today
;'.' I'
(Wednesday) on the "Levlathai^ Elm Ira, N. Y., has been appointed
A Jocular friend Writes me Saylpg, "How did you happsn to make such
manager of the Van Curler at
foe a month's vacation.
,
Schenectady by WHIlam Bernstein, a terribly mistake as to leave Eddie Cantor's name out of your column
week V Did I do that 7 Well, so I did. That was a grave error, and
A wedding ring on the finger who took a slX'-year lease on the last
Grace 'Kewcomb, cashier at theatre last spring. Mr. Bernstsin I apologize. And Just to keep the record straight I hereby avow that as
of
long as I can poqnd a typewriter and can Influence an inch Ot spaos
Gordon's Olyppla, I-yhn, Mass,, re IS reported seriously ill at his home
In any o' the papers I write for and can find any possible reason for
vealed. her 8e6^et marriage over a lb New York.
mentioning Mr. Cantor, I shall do so. And I shall think that my column Is
month: ago to James J. Moore, as'^hs Lyrie Rsvus*" a tabloid at- the better for it and my readers the gainers for Hearing stories concernsistant manager of the house.
traction, closed at the
Majestic, ing him. He Is lOP per cent comedtun, actor, father, husband, huitaanlQSorgi JSoksen, manager of the Hornelt, N. Y., last week. It had tu ian nnrt, as l can toBlify-— friend.
house since
CtyHttt. Waterloo, T*., To^- two y^ars. been playing at the ho\i!>e
Yot.r own Good Faith must he your Chicfest Care:
^r<bs«n ahbolnb^'mahaA^r of't(ie jtock f ^^ 4^Mliiue{l jLit* Jd ^jins.,,; ,, \\, \\ Komtter w^ttt 'dd^c ]>ims io^PlayVairJ *
itsvixt
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TWO MANAGERS' GROUPS
MAY GET TOGETHER

Box Seats Passing Out,
•"'

...I.

*

Pi-

E

WER,
Lee Sbubert Expresses Desire for Meeting Looking HtSi ffiSSE
Toward That End Round Robin Bunch Appears AU£GES "^TE W(«K

—

—

New ProducMay Not Open

Satisfied with Present Conditions

%

tion Plans

Underway

—

Fidelity

Bodks to Determine Membership as of Septem'
ber 1, 1923

^'

MISS EAGELS* LETTER

Miss Tender Advertised
for Lost

Engas^ment Ring

The turn in tb« Kqulty situation
l<os Angeles, Aug. 26.
•lAiob cam* with Bauity's qualiO«d
Marguerite Zender, musical comr*e«cnltlon o< FM«Uty «pp«ara to edy actress who appeared in the Bddie
Dowllng
company
of "Sally, Irene
^bav* MttiBfl«d nearly an of tta«
round robin (roup, rMuItcd In the and Mary" last season, is here on
vacation. While ridini^ on a bus
pcMlnr ot new production and her
she lost a solitare diamond ring in
within th« laat week thoae producers a platinum setting, and placed an
Who moat flmly tfppoaed Kqulty's advertisement in the local papers,
Iron band policy, announced plans saying it was her engagement ring.
lor the new aeaaon.
A Variety reporter, being curious
The Kqulty dispute which split as to whom Miss Zender was enthe Prodvdnc Manacers' Asaocla> gaged to marry, decided to ask. Miss

^

i.t.>

of thed>oz seats fai most of the Mew Tori Iksatres has
been sealed. When the Morosoo reopened with "No Othar Oirr for>
mer patrons found the box seats on the lower floor goae, and In their
chairs. This was done at the order of Sd- Qlroux,
orchestra
placM
the iMorosSo Manager.
With the Qlroux innovation earns the decision o< other houses to
eliminate the box seaU. The 44th Street theatre is in course, of
remodeling, also the Rits, Ambassador and a number of others, with
the ultimate outcome every theatre in New Tork sooner or later
will tak4 out their box seats.
The Morosco change gives the orchestra capacity about 80 more
seats much easier to sell than the former box seats.
There has always been a kick about box seats. Many persons
only took them In a pinch, others side-stepped them as invariably
some out-of-town p^rty bought them and several of the men. would
sit in IIneD.-dusters and the women "Informally" attired.

The doom

AFTER LABOR DAY

»'''''.•

Returned to St. Umis Charged
witti Bigamy—iecond Husband Started Prosecution

jHss BRicE's

Mrs. Bessie Harvey Weir, the 21year-old former 'follies" girl, was
taken back to St IjOuIs, last week,

Signs for

when

Sheriff

John F. Wlllman ar-

,

however,

tloa,

tually

settled.

la far frona belofer

An

ac<

adjustment of

the IntenuU differences In the two
maaaserlal associations remains to
be aoeompUshed, while the manner
in .which Bquity's resolution remoTins the bars against Fidelity
players will operate will absorb attention.

Round Robin Claims
The round robin group of showtechnically classed aa lpde«
pendent managers by Bqulty, declare thegr accomplished the two
sala points they contended (or,
Tls.: by their flght vthey prevented
"show business from being dsUv-

aaep

It

was

also stated

that^ufty

in-

when the sheriff reached here.
was arrested at the Hotel
Belleclaire, where sbe was stopping,
on the charge of being a bigamist,

vine

girl

committed bigamy.

New

"JWusIc

—Expected

Revue"

Run

rived at the

by Detective John Kieman.
Mrs. Weir stoutly denied she had
She was represented in West Side Court by Joseph Shalleck. The attorney asked
Zender responded that she used the Judge Levlne to stay the execution
term simply for the purpose of get- of the governor's warrant pending
ting the ring returned, btlt as yet a bearing In the Supreme Court on
bad not picked a beau to whom she a writ of habeas corpus <to prevent
was willing to become engaged to the authorities from taking the girl
marry.
back.
The fashion in which the adverSbatleok
termed
the
bigamy
tisement was worded proved effec- charge as a' piece of spite work on
tive, as the ring was returned and the part of husband No. 2.
He
the reward declined.
stated that Millard Goldsmith, the
second huslwnd. who is a photoengraver,
brought
proceedings
in
the
FIGHT
order to force the "Follies" girl to
return and live with him. Kieman
Husband of Ross Mary StiU said that the girl quit the photoengraver she told him, because of

Sam

of

^ox

N. Y.

Two Seasons

H. Harris knd Fanny Brlce

The
closed negotiations Saturday.
finish was a "run Of the play" contract at $2,500 k week for Ml :n
after
she had held out
Brlce,
through Harris's previous $2,260
The compromise Includes
offer.
$2,750 in the event the show is still
in New Tork in October, 1926. The
show is slated to debut ner.t
Thanksgiving day.
Harris* stupendous cast, which
will cost $16,000 to opei-ate, accordlag to the "'dope," Is looked upon
to build. a record rUn for the revue.
Miss Brlce's refusal at first for
the two years' contract was through
having become interested in a script
Harris showed her in July, which
was intended to star the comedienne.
.

STAGE DOOR
Wantsd

See Her

to
•red into the )tands of federated
labor for a long term of years" and
saved FtMity from extinction, sayThe stage door of the ZSarl Carroll
iiu; at hiaat a semblance of freedom theatre was the scene of a brawl
or action for players whose prin- that had lU ending in West Bide
ciples do i^ot conform to that of Cf>urt, before Magistrate Henry M.
Sqnity's leaders.
R. Goodman, when David Porter,
The move on the part o^ Equity's stage doorman at the theatre, and
Council which by resolution de^ Frank T. Murphy, 450 Third street,
elared its members could work in the Brooklyn, who says he Is the hussame casts -»m Fidetlty players, has band of "Rose Mary Still," who apbaen viewed from ;Mrious angles. pears
In the cast at the Earl CarIn some quarters it is believed legal roll theatre, were
arrested by Policeadvice was to the effect that Ruth
man Robert Enrigbt.
Chatter ton -Fidelity complaint might
The
policeman was called to the
w. ji^iA^^ .«.i^.^ £<-..«» i> 1
v»J

tended to hamper' the employment o'
Fidelity people until such time as a
long term agreement with the round
robins was obtained or the two
That
maiiaferlal factions fused.
could call for an examination of Fidelity's books to prove members in
good standing as of Sept. 1, 1923,
which qualiflcation is pointed out
as the lokbr in the resolution.
Fidelity has declared that no such
examination of the books would be

West Side Court with a
governor's warrant
She was automatically dismissed by Judge Le-

cwmucr A. A. OtAFF, MURD^tED,

<«

Inhuman treatment
According to Mrs. Weir, she marEarl Weir, an enslgb, seven
ysars ago.
The day following
Christmas, of that year, he was
called into service and was subse-

Brown's

"Qreat

Comedy

A -novelty

in legit productions this
be Martin Brown's comedy,
"The Great Music," which George
Backer will spdnsor as his first
legit offering. Toung Mr. Backer Is
quently killed in battle.
She said tb^ son of the famous builder.
the War Department notified her
Backer,
whose last
noteworthy
and she later married Goldsmith. structure was the

She said Weir is not alive. She also
added that she played In the movies,
and appeared la "Virginia Lee of

fall will

from

Originally

Syracuse--*

AIsp Backed "Wine,

:-;

Woman

and SonQ"
'

**
Syracuse, N.T., Aug. 26.
Graff, 72, radio cabinet'-;

Aaron A.

maker, whose dismembered bod^'f
was found ih a varnishing vat ia^:
the cellar of a Greenwich Villaga,
apartment In New York, was former-*
ly a Syracuse furniture dealer whose
wealth was estimated at nearly $!,•
000,000.

the

He was

Shuberts

the

their

man who siva
start,

backing

them

financially when all others refused to take a chance.
When the Shuberts decided to
branch out after their mnnagement
of the local Bastable had become an
assured success they interested Graff
in the venture. He helped them get
started at the old Grand opera housa
here and at one time managed the
financial affairs of the house for
them.
After the Grand was under way.

Syracuse offered too limited a field
for the Shuberts and they decided to
go to New Torlc. The late Sam 8.
Shubert elected to make the \x^

With William Rut4n, Syracuse attorney, Mr. Shubert went to New
York and obtained a lease of tho
Herald Square theatre. It was Mr.

Graff who provided the finances for
the transaction, as the Shuberts at
that time had no money.
lAter Graff backed "Wine, Womaa
and Song" (Mortimer M. Thiese, de«i^
Hecksher build- ceased) company. It was this mov*
ing ,on Broadway. The young man's coupled with business reverses In
interest in show business is not of his Syracuse store after he had left
the usual "flyer," but carries with It Its active management to go to New
a genuine desire to contribute some- Tork that "broke" Graff.
After he lost a small fortune
thing noteworthy.
The novelty of the theme is that the "Wine" show, it picked up and
the theatre (probably the Liberty, scored a great success.
Graff went to New York to liv*
from present plans), will be converted Into a huge concert hall for following his reverses with "Wins.
the public performance of "The Woman and Song," closing out hlg
tSreat Music."
Obylously, a com- store here. His friends and rela»
poser is the central character. The tlvei here understood he had prac«'«
scenes are laid In Rome, Paris, Port tloally recouped his fortune in tb*'''*
Said and the South Sea Islands, specialty furniture businesa
Graff was an uncle of Mrs. Isaa4^'
which will permit John Wenger to
contribute
some colorful scenic Rosenbloom 'who is' believed to b*v
the only relative living in this eltF> «
work.
'

-

the Movies."

M

MISS LARRIMORE DT 'HEAtET

Fran^ne X4urTimore is reported
tracted to 60th street and Seventh
avenue by the two men lighting. going to Chicago in a special comUpon arriving, Enrlght, being unable pany of "Seventh Heaven." Miss
to obtain the intormation desired Larrimore is rated a strong draw

as to who was at fault, took both
to the station. There Murphy made a
charge of assault against Porter,
and the doorman, in turn, preferred
a charge against Murphy for the
same offense.
When aired in court. Murphy said
he was a war veteran, and was at

YOUNG BACKER BACKING
Behind

his

ried

SiflMRTS' BACKER

WITH HARHIS AT^,500

.^..

The

1M4

390*8

sav:

that stand.
The plana call for Helen Menken
with the original company, those booklhgs being expected
to consume the entire season.
in

In the ESast

Miss Larrimore was listed to star
«on. Harold Graff, visited her«|
A symphony orchestra of SO wlU A
under the management of Jones ft
several times after the store waa r
Green In "Sunshine," but is s&Id to be carried with the production.
present attending a vocational school have withdrawn because the show
Alfred A. Aarons wlU be asso- closed, but died a number of year#^:
ago.
ciated in the venture.
for wounded men. He further added Is not dated until November.
permitted.
his wife, not living with him, was a
Can't Yet Object
''ACQUAINTANCE" BENEITS
Leaders in the round robin fac- member of the chorus at the Earl
tion take the resolution on its face Carroll theatre. He went to the show
Dan Frehman's I4ea for
value, and do not expect difllculties house to see ber, trying to get her to
Hsmo.
In that direction, believing Equity return to him and their ll-month-old
baby. He was refused admittance
(Continved on page 16)
A new Idea in the Actor's Fuadil
by the doorman, who, he says, as1/
benefits will be held Friday after* ^
saulted him.
noon, Sept. IS, with a performPOWERS,
OFF PAYROLL Pbrter told of Murphy's attempt
ance to be held In the open atr
to get In, and when told it was
theatre of the Actors' Fund Horn*
Erlanger Rewritee Erlanaer- against the rules, he Insisted he
A^
"^'im
on Staten Island. This is Daniel
would get in. The doorman said
Pov»ers List
List
Red
Erlanfer-Powen
in
Cohan's
Re>
Grand
Frohman's Idea, chiefly for propa* .
Murphy was under the influence of
ganda purposes, so as to acquaint.^
liquor and starteiji to fight.
Chicago. Aug. 36.
Cort, $40,000—Great the~^
ported $70,000
public with the Home for wfalokt^
The policeman itiso said when he
A. X. Krlanger, on his recent visit
--''•><
they have been contributing in tlM^;
here, eliminated some of the names arrived Murphy appeared to fcave
at Los«r
various monster benefits for many
from tb4 Xrlanger-Powers corpora- been drinking. The stage manager,
yeara
tion payrolL
The big blow' came Richard Pallman, who appeared as a
This show will not be for the purwhen the name of Harry Powers, witness, told the same story as the
house.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
The Central, which is In- pose of raising funds
Jr., son of the erstwhile partner of stage doorman. The magistrate disas much aa J
In strong contrast to the stren- dependently owned and operated,
tat genera] acquaintanceship.
Zrlanger, was also among those missed the charges against Porter,
Th* J
uous protest of local managers at was not figured In either list.
regular
winter benefits will b*^
and
fined
stricken off for what is said $200
Murphy $10 for disorderly a statement concerning losses sufSome time ago Variety announced staged in the various
conduct
big cities for'^
a week.
fered
by legit houses, recently that several local theatres had suf- the actual
funds.
It is rumored that Powers, Jr.,
printed in Variety, was the ready fered a losing year and also named
Alexis Kosloff will put on tha
tried hard to hpok up with sotne
SE FEBAUST'S 2D SEASON
admission at a manager's meeting seven houses which had made
dances for the Sept> S affair, with
ol the leading ticket brokers with
Wendell Phillips Dodge Is bringing last week that seven houses have money. As a result the manageirs
a view of being the main source of Maurice de Feraudy, the French lost money while eight showed a made strenuous protest and in one Walter Hartwig and Henry StUlman ofllc;|^tin« in the staging. ..
supply for choice seats in the Pow- actor, back in the fall tar another profit
[Instance the Variety representaTo further season. He wlU probably have the
srs-Krlanger houses.
The B^langer-Powers Interests, tive was barred from one of the
substantiate his sincerity in enter- Fulton, New Tork again as last with Power's, the Colonial, Qlinols theatres in question.
DIFLOlIArS FLAT
ing the brokerage business Powers, season.
and Blackstone theatres, lost money
Washington, Aug. 2<.
Jr., has rented a store in the Alon all of them. Cohan's Orand wAs
One of the diplomats here. Prince
Hotel.
lerton
Walter Hast Sued for $2,500
said to have lost $70,000. The Cort 7AHE TAYLOR SSEFEB& H. T. Bibesco, Rumanian Minister to the
Sam Sidman loaned Walter Hast theatre was quoted as having lost
Jane Taylor, a p^clpal with "In- United SUtes, has Written a play.
HeOOUOCKTS 'SHIPWBEGKEI)' $2,500 between Se.t 11, 1918, and $40,000. Shubert's Great Northern nocent' Byes," withdrew from the It will have a tryoiit at the Belasco
"Shipwrecked," a new drama by Sept. 26, 1918. To date the bur- was also named as a money loser, show Saturday niitht, Th« show is the Week of Sept.. 1.
The houses whose balance sheets going on the rbad, w^th Bbatoh as
XandOB McCormick, author of "The lesque actor has not received the
It is to be done by the stock now
were out of the red and showing the first sidp, klihou$:h the pi^oa-; at ihe theatre under tke (itle of
•taraa,". is s<dieduled for an opening money back.
This week he started >sult through a profit were, Selwyn and .Harris pejtive strike in th«, Hi^h aiay, re- ''Married I>«e.'' Everett Butterflield
IB October.
Dan Kussel is producing it, and Kendler A Qoldsteln for Its re- (twins), Oarrick, Apollo, Adelphl, arrange its booking. Miss Taylor will direct the piece and play the
covery.
Princess,
Studebaker and Play- did not want to go out of town.
Mkaarsals begin In two weeks.
lead.
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NEXT WEEK
SETS NEW IIIGH RECORD)

"CONSCIENCE" GRABBED
Youngest Critic
" ;Tc$liig

BY WOODS' OFRCE
RaiGo
A. H. Watches Dress Performance, Then Ruins All Plans

-Walt K. Sweaey. the youngest active dramatic critic will
tost the reaction of radio re-

f

.

'

views of

mm

=

;

•

t

•

'"•

Stones," Globe.
The largest number of openings
'during a single week heretofore' has
been 12. At that time nine attractions opposed each other on the
opening flight. There Is a tendency
to Jam up Labor pay night next
Monday, but ^6me of the produc" '\tiotis carded' for ih{it night already
'^j 'ht^ve
been shifted to later in the
v.
week and several are listed for' as
.^
'" ^'
'^te as Thursday evening. Discard,''('*« *"y Saturday prei)nler^s, it is
j^,(,ftg1ired that" reviewers would have
..the task of sitting in at three fihows
each night, next week.
Alt|>ough
most of tlie.dall'c* ht^yo second. and
fhird string men, the guess aj<>ng
''"I

"

*'

tonished air said he- could not un-

why he had been 'arresfei)?
"Why, Judge, I am employed by
David Warfleld an* I don't under-

derstand

stand why I should be brought In
for absolutely nothing."
"David Warfleld— where Is he?"
Inquired the magistrate.
"Why, David is a ticket broker
at 212 West 52d street. said Barton.
After the arresting officer, John
McCormack, had told of observing
Bartop foi soine .time a]on|s; «2d
street attempting to sell several pjeraons tickets tor the New Amstierdam show th^ rqiagtstrateheld Baron in tlOO bail for tfie Court ojl Spe-

'

'l

'

.

'

,

Broadway

is

that

aome

ne^

of the

..piaya will disappear before they are
reviewed by critics oC recognised
standing.
.The labor situation principally »Xfecting out-of-town .cities baa resulted fn a d4)al of uncertainty aa
to bookings there. It was stated
early this week that rehearsals of a
dosen attractions had been suspended and advance men were' in
doubt as to billing for next week,
the key date la the labor problem
being Labor Day.

.

Sessions.

cial

have be^n on the bench Just,
years today and I havig yet' to

"1
five

see any one brought before me by
a policeman for doing absolutely
nothing," said the magis|^-ate as

'

.

,

.

Barton was tak^n back to Jail to
await bail.
Policeman James McHale of tha

Service Division, who arJames Alfers, said he found
him trying to Induce prospective
purchasers to go to a store
"bream Girl's" Chance
in 42d street where they could get
Among last week's openings "The good seats for the "Follies." The
J>ream Girl" at the Ambassador has charge was ordered changed to dis-

'

Special

rested.

ticket

the best chance, grossing between
flS.OOO and tl4,M0 in five perform"The Best People," which
Chicago liked so well, was variously
'"''received, with the i>ace for the first
.•
week at the Lyceum beittg over
$S,MO; the taking* for seveh per-

orderly conduct by the magistrate
of |S was imposed. He
paid the fine.

'

and a.ftne

1

-'I liincea.

..'

for the "Vanderbllt
Service, serving a syndiof weekly and
semiweekly publications, and will
therefore review all the first
nights for the rther audience
unlike the above
mentioned
contemporary who only elngles out thi hits after they

News
cate

Musical

Is

Among Them

New show
L.

PRINCESS

around ihe
have

activities

Weber

Lawrence

Initial

pfesenta-

Park next 'Week,

with several changes
suggestion of Woods.

IN

made

at tha

TROUBLE

offices

'William B. Frledlander doing considerable work as a director, Friedlander has a hand in the direction
of "Cobra'" and three road cotnpanles of "Little Jessie James." He
ia also handling the, Julia Sander-

Must Pay Mexican Prima $160 ar

Go

to Jail

OUT

•

'

'

'

•

'

'

'

'

'

,

•

^^

'

,

.

XIQUE COHEH'S SOS

'

run Feb.
Variety
'

CHI.'S

will be given
tlon at Asbury

It

WEBER'S NEW PLAY
Mabel" aa

waa

producer

"Conscience."
Instead of a Village premiere the
play will debut at the Belmont
The latter house boards
Sept. 8.
held the billing of "Apple Sauce,"
a comedy by Allan Dinehart, which
will be presented 'later by 'Richard
Herndon. "Conscience" wau written by Don Mullally, a lew author.

have opened.

"Cain and

Broadway

Loa Angelea, Aug. 2S.
Princess MarffueritaOrlovaot-Ruasla, who has a home at La«una
"Moonlight,"
which
son show,
opens Beach, saya she is poverty stricken,
Sept. 11
at the
Shubert,' New but' nevertheless Deputy Labor ComHaven.
missioner Santee declared that she
Frledlander expects shortly to put will have to pay $160 In wages due
In rehearsal "iHIgh Tide" (renamed Senorlta leabel Zeneto, a Mexican
virtually not give him tln^e (d finish from "Tfte Clam Digger"), foUov^ed prima donna, Harry Nlelson, her acthe pictures for which he ia con- by "Mr. Man," an American com- companist, and Virgil Drenberg, a
edy, and "Oh Baby," musical, with violinist, or suffer th# consequence
tracted.
book by William Le Baron and by going to Jail. The settlement
lyrics and music by Friendlander.
must be made by Aug. 80, says the
2 GOING
Other new Weber shows include labor commissioner or the law will
"Cainr and Mabel," which Frled- take Its course.
^Fashion" and !"UnooeM Eyaa"; of lander add William J. Le Baron are
According to the atory told hi tha
Old List Leaving Thia-„Wa«^
making into a musical from, the trio, theprinc^a ehisaged XUtsrit to
atory by H. C. WItWer It was done play at the opening of a new thcatr*
Two attracUona will eflnjtely in pictures as "The White Way."
(n Laguna Beach, and that When
leave Broadway'a liat.at.tba >and of
Hopkins Is to be starred they arrived to play the 'dute'^here
Ooe or two additions in Miriam
the week,
"Mr. Man," the show getting was n,b audtbnce oti halid to w.<«I<iOme
aay be made to the outgoing, group, started late In September.
ih^i^. T^ey contended whether they
there being a number, of show* ojii-'
played or not a total of 1166.' jwtM
Wiy
gly*
eratlng w|iicli must soon
•';
tnyEPEHDEN? FROplTCnOH due.
to the new ,seaaon.'« crop.'
The princess says tiiey were to get
"Fashion," a comedy of the, period
"Tbe "Lay* Nfest," f tKi'e^-act
of 1846, revlv*d by the ProvlncetowKk farce cppiedy by Richard M. Mar- 75 per cent ot the gross rocaipts for
Playhouse at their th«atre In Febru- tin, .soea into rehearsal late In Sep- their work. and that it was not. her
ary, was moved to the Gre^nw^cn tember, sponsored by private Inter- fault no one came to hear thein.
ViUage at tbe end of March.. It was ests as an Independent i>roddctlon
brought fb Broadway at the Oort venture.
DEZTEB'S FLAY FOSTPOXED
Downtown tjie at'
six weeks ago.
Maxim E. Lowe has be^n deleLos Angfles, Au^. 26.
traction was able to show a small gated general manager of the enterElliott Dexter, who was. to,bava
profit and it was 'expected the pliece prise to cast and personally "prewould double its pace. The average sent" the production as their rep- begun a tour of the coast cities' ^itb
hia company In "The Havoc." begintakjnga at the Cort were $8,300 resentative.
ntag Sept. 1, haa aet back blf openIn all "J'aahlon" ran SO
weekly.
The farce Is an adaptation from
weeka and waa cotmted aucceissful. the Viennese of M. Neol and F. ing for another month. Tbia waa
due to the fact that Warner Bros,
Kahn.
,
(leeded Dexter for the lead in "Tha
Lowe has associated with H. Age
Fashion
of Innocence," which Wi>sley
Blumenfeld & Co. on the producWell liked except by "AmeriRuggles Is directing. Dexter la to
tion casting end.
Six other colcan" (Dale).
work six weeka in the picture, and
umns all apoko favorably of
It la reported la getting $10,000 for
thia piece, which atairted its

>

'

openings

George Choos believes that there
Is a chance he may place the lightDetermined to stamp out the side- weight chartiplon, Bennie li^'onard,
walk speculator of theatre tickets under contract to head ofte of tbe
as well as his aides, members of the companies of "Mr. Battling Buttler."
Special Service Division of the Po- The idol of the squared arena Is to
lice Department arrested" two nien give" Choos hi; answer some time
this week. If he diecldes to go with
or. 42d street, one in front of the
New .Amsterdam Theatre and the the "Buttler" show it is understood
other a few doors from the sahie that Leonard is to get a guarantee
theatre, who were attempting to sell ot $S,000 we«kty with the attraction.
Lately Leonard embarked In a
tickets for Ziegfeld's "Follies." The
police charge the men were both flim venture to make a 8<;ries of
selling on the sidewalk and also two-reel .pictures entitled "Flying
Lefnard, accotdlng to rer
"steering" prospective buyers to a Fists.'
store nearby where tickets for the port, is Juft as anxious to continue
in the flipt game a^ .h'e was o^ce
show were on sale.
When arraigned in West Side keen for the stage and bp is tq
Court before Magistrate Max S. Le- start work on the three remaining
vine the men, who said they were films after his flght next month.
In the event that he and Choos
William Barton, salesman, 21. 155
West 97 th street, and James Alftrs,, come, to an understanding reigarding
the "Battling fiuljtler" show, the
S8. a clerk, SOS West 189th street.
pleaded not guilty. Barton took the champ would have to start rehearsr
would
witless stand and with, a very as- Ing early in October, which

atill will be an unprecedented quantity of debuta.
The liat up to last' (Tueaday)
fitiaic
evening:
"Vanitlea,"
was:
•box; "Pit's." Little; "Glory" (alao
known na "None But the Brave"),
VI Plymoutt
"Top Hole," Fulton;
'<"Ro«e Marie," Imperial; "Havoc,"
Uaxtne Elliott'a; "Rita Revue."
'^'Rita; "Paaslng Bhow," Winter Garien; "The Tantrum," Cort; "The
Haunted House." George M. Cohan;
v
"Be Yourself," Sam H. Harris; "The
-'
breen Beetle," Klawr "Nerves,"
'Comedy; "Chocolate Dandies"
(known on tour aa "In BamviUe"),
•'•
Colonial;
"Itky," Broadhurst;
•" "Rain."
"The
Stepping
OAfty;

The

tipped off the play was pcssessed
of a dramatic story of exceptional
power.
He attended a dress re-*
hearsal Friday and closed for a
substantial payment and a percentage to Roy Walling who produced

Interest.
The critic also covers all the

'

'back but there

•

Swesey will not go into the
story plot and detail of each
{>lay as a contemporary radio
reviewer does on the theory
that does not tend to stimulate

Special Squad Out tc Stop Sidewalk
Speeulatitig

>|^' So far aa Broadway Itself la con'
corned, next week (Labor Day) wlH
Be« a record number of premieres
dated for any one period of six daya.
°I>eflniteIy announced are 17 'new
p,ahow9. One or two may be hbid

"Conscience." a drama listed to
open at the Cherry Lane theatre
in Greenwich Village Monday, waa
suddenly postponed.
It later developed the attraction had passed
to the management of A. H. 'Woods,

keep trade away.

:

Firing on Spot

try

current plays

the

all

for this coming season and report to 'Variely whether his "notices" via the ether help a production, if favorable; or tend to

LEONARD NAY
Hastard Short's Revue, ''Passing Show/'
\ "Rose Marie*' and "Be Yourself '—Previous
HEAD CHOOS SHOW
High Wa« 12 in Week with Nine at One Time—
"Dream Girl" Given Good Box-OAce Rating
Producer and Fighter Figuring
on "Battling Battler" Show
'3'SUB" CIRCUIT OPENS
TICKET SOLICITING
—$3,000 Gkjarantte
cO:
''Vanities/'

IS

at=»=

4.

(Abel)

aaidi

hla servlcea.

Mique Cohen, former Broadway
Harry Davia, manager (or Davia
treasurer
and company and Bert Chlpman, hla agent, are
manager, is a proud papa, even going ahead with plana for the Octhough the event occurred In At- tober openiijg of the play in tJia

"la

theatre

wvrthy of aupport."

MOSaurro EPIDEMIC

.

Chicago, Aug. it.
"Innocent Eyiea" will leave the lanta.
Mique quit show business northern part of the atate;
Chicago Is afflicted with a new Winter Garden after playing IS
severaf yaars ago, but he reverted
•>•
epidemic which has caused consid- weeka.
Originally the productoln
to type as indicated by, tbe anerable trouble around the "loop" featured Mistinguett, the French
BASEBALL FOB CHABITT
nouncements which read:
theatres. Mosquitos hfive awarmed actress, who returned to Paris In
Chicago, Aug. 26.
"Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cohen present
the theatres ao atrong that they July.
Since then there have been
A baseban game has baen arJoseph Myers Cohen In 'Being Born.'
have become intolerable.
frequent cast changea. The Broad- July
>
19. 1»24; direction Dr. Luther ranged between "Wafes fdr 'Wives'*
At ilrst It was thought that the way .engagement did not compare^
and "No, No, Nanette." The proscenery by Davis-Fisher San
«elleat week at the scale at )26,000. cooling systems employed In the with Ihe exceptional business drawn Itarium.
ceeds are to go to a local charlUble
"Marjorie" Is the best of tHe ifouaea had something to do with by the k-evue on the rood .partlculorly
"Next .attraction 'Back Home And Institution, with 10 per cent' de'draws among the entrants of two drawing the insects, which later re- In Chicago. While Mistinguett was Broke.'"
ducted for the Actors' Fund.
•
..
vealed a general mosquito epidemic. present, fairly good business was
(Continued on page 19)
The exhibition will be held at the
drawn. Thereafter trade was ordi
U.)
Chicago National League Ball Park.
HOWABD'S
to
show
Just
manaeed
,nary and the
Sept. 6.
Brothers
The
Howard.
will
have
summer.
scrape through the
Ernie
^^^^^^^^^
Stanton will fling for
their own show thld fall under the
.1 .i.
,
Shuberts' management.
Tbe pre- "Wages foi- /Wives," with qharlen
t.n
Innocent Eyes
vious reports anent their Joining Wlnnlniger taklni^.care of, the J^urQprhionV' of the metropofHan critica on the new legitimate prellng
for
"No,
No, Nanette."
Variety
as a guide to the reliability
"Vogues" In Chicago are nullified
ductiona. .Publiahed weekly iii
"Times" (Cerbin) failed to
by the fact Fred Allen and Jlmnty
of the critical judgment on playa oxpreaeed by the reviewers en tha
approve thia Winter Oarden
entry opening May 20, but the
Savo go on the road with that redailiea.
HOFPEB
IH BALTZMOBE
"Sun -Globe" (Woollcott),
vue.
Savo meantime Is playing
The opinion wilt be repeated when a play cloaes on Broadway
Baltimore.' Aug. 26.
"Newa" (Mantle) and "Tribvaudeville.
after a long or ahert run with the critics to be box-scored at interThe DeWolf Hopper 'Comic Opera
une" (Hammond) better than
The prolific Atter(dKe-Schwartsvale, rated by percentage on their Judgment aa recorded.
balanced the acoro with good
Romberg combination will write the Company goes Into the Academy for
noticea.
five
weeks, commencing Monday.
new show.
Variety (Lait) quoted: "Wilt
Their opening bill will be "The
make money at Garden for a
The Dream Girl
Bye, Bye, Barbara
Chocolate Soldier."
brief
atay."
MBS. HABRI8' FIBST OF SEASOV
Well liked; with the exception of
^..Majority favorable, with the reThe witidap of their 1* -week run
Viewers taking Into consideration "San-GUobe" (Woollcott): "Nothing
.Mrs. H. B. Harris is making her
at Polls, Washinlrton, conies thia
the "cold" opening. Miaic and cast muQk to it but W«Uer Woolf." Yitseason^ dip into legitimate pro- week, and the summer, as
a Whole,
praised, but book treated somewhat tor Herbert'a music accorded recogduction, having in preparation a
skeptically.
nition, as was Fay Bainter, but no
JAHTIEB'S ILLIESS comedy called "Out of Luck." It will show a neat profit.
enthusiasm upon show in Its en.. "Bulletin," "Vlfith time should OlpISmma Janvier haa withdrawn will .feature Harry Beresford.
"Evening World" stated, tirety.
^elop":
The play was tried out at Wor- '23 "FOLLIES" OPENING OCT, 8
from "Poppy"- in Boaton. the intense
n^leaslng," While the 'AVorldi" "OlfThe Werewolf
fera little promise."
•World" (BrOuii) only outspoken heat prostrating her and aggravat- cester. Mass., in stock last spring.
Flo Zlegfeld will send out the 192S
comnnndatlon, with the "Tribune" ing a nervoua ailment which will
THe Beat People
"Follies," opening Oct. 5 In Boston.
\>: Two bad notlcesifrom the "Times" (Hammond) and "Am«rlcan" (Dale)
necessitate a long rest before she
LeMAIBE'S "EXTBA"
Among those retained froin 'th^'
(Young) and "American" (Dale), al- passing up definite opinions. The can appear again on the stage.
A. former production named "Ex
original production among (M {>rlnthough ms(ny of the others claasift^d remainder of the reviewer^ believed
Communications to ber should be tra"- will toe converted into a musical cip.its will be James J. Corb^tt dnd
It aia anr^usiiv^.
Florence Johns gar- It dull for the most pact, having the
nered l)ie major sha^e* i>f personal telrma -t*diuii,* "stupid" and ""ia-" addressied care of Frank E. Hatch, piece by Rufus LeMalre for Broad
Jack Norton and Bert and"Mtty
lUotel Argonne, Bostony
•pace.
boif«d* Id'type.
•way pravluction.
^
,.,.•.•/•
Wheeler.
i.:< M
^,ii
;l.
I'll...
I,
ci •(. ^
iM< .,if
I
ill
;
,( !i i»/ii
.!
...'It •),.
I,,
H
1. ..
.

tormancea (opened Tuesday) being
about $7,500, with the show figured
to have a g<iod chance to build at
the box office. "The Miracle." which
resumed at the Century with a popular price scale, may have relighted
A bit too soon, but turned in an ex
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VARm conhnues b(H[ score
't;;

Fgir

<Ooatlnued from pace 1)
Bbows tbat week counting.

4lC

iwwB

put

May

•ince

result of th« first year's scor-

anaains heinc that the

with a scheduled production
prograni carried out in the 4Sth
Street.
•Willie was not offered to
B.oadway managers so far as la
"

The origin.-)! script f the Crothers
comedy had been turned down by
several producers before Squity secured it, the latter presenting it
with little expectation it would
catch OB.
The only production by Bquity
turned over to other hands was
"Why Not." which failed after a
moderate engagement at the Mth
Street.

In tha
is

Superior Court

Decide

Tha complaint

alleges

on

tbat

ma-

*• final box score for last aaaaan, published on this page, Is not
^awt tsd forward.
^naty tba slgaad tavlews or those
iMwwii ta have bc«n written by the
anaaadltad reviewers for tba papers,
•aMBtloated claewhere on this page,

ranged, with Cook's name first, Carroll ordered Madame Tucker's name
It was exto take precedenca.
plained Madame has beaten Joe In
tbe toss for the lights. Cook waa
trying out some new stunts at
Staten island the first half, so the
Music Box house, board were held
up awaiting tha toss to decide
which name should take the number one position.
After that Joe
and, Sophie were to toes for precedence In the program billing, newspaper ads and the other little things
wherein the namsa are to be em-

KETTERING'S ANNUAL
AnneuncinOr Though Kettering Put on "Easy Street"

Chicago, Aug. 21.
Ralph T. Kettering, the most prolific press agent In the west, lias
started his campaign announcing
the attractions to be produced by
him tbis season. Kettering at this
time of year alwfiys sends out three
pages of press stuff regarding
shoara be will produce but tbat

annual
It is an
never happen.
event with him and he looks forward to it like a kid does for vaca-

ployed.
"Vanities" is listed to open Monday, but win probably not start until

The Kettering masterpiece "Kasy Thursday.
which finally hit Broadway
the infinence of Aaron

Street."

through

no play never lands a
way."
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"HaraW-Tribwne"
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Without assigned dramatic r«viewer, printing "notices" aa reviews and printing "notices" only
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mt playa in theatres advertising in the paper.
"First NJighter" of "The Mimsr" at praaent tampovafily assigned.
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Kansas Cit;', Aug. 2<.
Tbe case against Barry McCor*
mack, fonner 'manager of the Kan'«
sas City Civic Opera Company*
charged with drawing a check with
intent to defraud, was dismissed by;
the state today, after 10 contln^
uances.
McCermack was arrested last

winter upon complaint of a house
of the Hotel Baltimore,
charged with giving a check for
$14*, which the hotel claimed was
detective

uncollectable.

'

McCormack claimed that, when
giving the check, he explained that
he expected it to be good when presented. He was unable to make a,
deposit to protect the check, and
the hotel caused his arrest.
The prosecuting attorney's ofllce
has stated that the numerous cdn-

tlnuances wiU be invesUgated, and
the report the amount baa
been paid, to ascertain If the prosecutor's office has been used as a
collection agency.
McCormack was instrumental in
bringing the DeWolf Hopper Opera
company here last fall under the
aaaplces of the Kansas City Civic

also

The engagement

managers.

CUT AUDirraim

Irfike Thomas, son of Augustus
Thomas, has completed his first full
length play. It to caUed *'A DaA
of Lavender."
Thomas, Jr, baa
contributed stories to magazines for
several years. He was eo-aathor of
"liovf or Mike," a asusleal oomedy
Of some seasons tMrfc. When overseas he wrote the words and music
of town
for a soldier play preseated there.

.

M

HmncK''

last ireek by Winthrop Aases
8AH DIEGOV dVIC OPEBJI
open on Broadway at the Boot^
San Dfego, Aug. 24.
second lieutenant and emerged from about Sept. 15, "Dancing Mothers,"
"Rigoletto" will open San Diego's
which hatr-gotten off to a promising
the war as the youngest major in
start and which Is In its third wec^ first season of Civic Grand Opera
the acmy. Me was. Cor a time, on
at the house, must, find anotber Oct. 14 at the Civic auditorium in
Ganaral Persbins's staff.
berth.
"Mfannick" Is the collaborft- Balboa park.
The season ef four performances
tlve work of EMna Ferber and George
8.
Kaufman and was favorably and five operaa will Include "OtaUo,"
GBinr IPOM HEBF1T8
viewed on trjouta. It was booked with Chnrle^ Marshall; "La TravlTha breen Room Club bas out- for the Booth months
ata," with Clabdia Muzlof' "Cnvalacc^ the bease
lined a number ef rev^ outside the being
leria Rumcana" and "Paglia^^ei."
controlled by Ames.
clubhoirse for cbarUafele ptirpos t a
Cbev F. Ouerrieri will conduct the.
The first event of tha kind wilt connorchestra and more than half of the
WIKXES'^ "FOLLY" TO
bine with an autlag nt As bury Park
grand opera chorus will be Io<;al pro'
Los Angeles, Aug. 24.
next Sunday.
fessional singers.
Tom WilKes will have a theatre
In the evening the club will stage
a benefit performance at tha Main on Viae stre.>t. Hollywood, to be
"BLAGKlfAIL''
TITLE
Street in aid of the Aabury Park completed by March 1. It is schedA. U. Woods has decided on the
HospitaL During the day the par- uled to open witli Gus Bdwards'
title of "niackmail" for the new
ticipants will be guests of the Deal "California Follies."
The Alc.iiar, San Francisco, an- Willard Mack drama, which will
Beach Club, a numl>er o; events for
their entertainnrient being scheduled. other Wilkes house, opens Oct. 1 star Lowell Sherman and which was
with "Polly of the Cliyus" set to lately known as "Lace Idols."
"Blackmail" will open in Baltimusic, after which the HMwards'
"Follies" will predilere on the first more Sept. ^ It is due on Broad-'
"BEWITCHED" IS FIXED
way at the Hudson. "Oh Madeline,"
of
the new year.
"Bewitched," the Edward Shelwhich wa-j "Lonely Wlvcr," will
don drama, which scored in the stock
succeed "PJain Jane" nt the Eltinjje
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.
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(no opinion expressed); Pet. (parcentaga).
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W. Osborn

Percy

•Nawa*
"Past"
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.Gilbert W. Gabriel
(First NlghteO
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NEWS' "TWO

'KISS CURL**

Lawrence Schwab.
Jilan Dale

Jirthur Pollacbk
Jos. R. FUesIer

'A

t

being succeeded by Louto Spstein, now manager of 'Artists and
Modeto."' Bob Howard and Charles
"
CRITICS i
X3ray have been switched from the
RlU box ofllce to tbe National, which
la being managed for the present by Two Sets of Rewiewera— Have
OpMilt Harris. . The new box ofllce
poeite Opinioaacrew at the RiU to Ray Callabaa
and Mtss Jacobin, the latter moving
"The Daily News," New Tork*B
from the Casino.
^
Sidney Harris, manager of tbe tabloid daily, to now printing a
George M. Cohan, until it was leased double set of legitiaaate and picture
For the regular morning
to Paramount for "Tbe Ten Com- revtows.
atandments," has retumed In charge edition Burns Mantle is- still first
of the bouse. Tom Metedy ia tveas- string critic with the latest of tbe
long Buccceslon of film reviewera
orer and Louto Harrla, aaaistant.
signing himself McBIMot.
Tbe alght edition
the "News,"^
LOWELL'S
an laaovatlon, and carrying an entirely different set of features wltb
Lewell, Mass., Aug. 24.
oaly
tbe
regutor
Over 100 dates for engagements of
stories the same,
all
natures, including world re- has Max Lief first strtog show renowned artists in addition to local viewer. He to a feattire writer who
organisation affairs, have already has been on 4be "News" for some
been approved by the board of trus- time. Iris Inn is doing the picture
tees ef the City Auditorium.
Tbe reviews for the nigbt edition.
The idea of the double edition ia
new city building opens its season
in September, and it will extend to get people to buy the "News"
morning and night instead of tba
well into May of next year.
Concert attractions easily lead in "Mirror," which has been causing
the number of engagements already the older paper's editors no little
booked.
John I. Donovan, local, is worry. Some of the recent reviews*
arranging a series of concerts to momlni^ and evening, have been
totally opposite In their general
run ever several months.
opinion, which may cause
the
"News" readers no little mystifica(ED ii^ur
at bootk tion.
"^Id Man Mlnnick" produced out
oflllccs,

w(oA Critics bichided in

"Amariaaa''

K.

Opera company.

KAHA^EBS MOVE

Variety's Critical Percentage Score
"Braaklyn Daily Eagla!'
"Kvaaias Ballatin"
"Kvaning World"

'

Jones, flopped. Now Mr. Kettering
Dave Finestone, who managed tbe was for 10 weeks, but only lasted
comes forth with six or seven other
half that time.
The comnany applays that be will produce the com- Rita. New York.-after it passed back
peared in
the Garden
theatre,
to the Shubcrts last spring, bas been
ing season.
which has brought leases to several
Aesop's Fables say: "AU talk and assigned to the Sbubert executive

Variety's latent Is to peraait
profeasioa, tbe subjsct of the critics'
for production la tar ia the season.
criticisms, to nead by percentage tbe
Two actors have been chosen for
soundness of the Judgihent of tbe tbe lead, but totb are tied up for
men who criticise them on tbe gpreat other attractione and the presentadallies of New Tork city.
tion of the Gultry play wiH hold
until such time that either ofM is
tree. The players are Ltowell Bhernuin, who win shortly appear in
"BlackmaU" (also known as "Lace
Idols"), and Joaepb Schildkraut. to
be featured in "Firebrand," a first
production by Horace Liverighl: and

not count

IMM

'

Sopble Tucker and Joe Cook, the

"Tbe Kiss Curl," written by the
Guitry's and secured for America
by Arch Selwyn, is being adapted
tbe
by Arthur Wimperls and ia listad

wM ba aoMvd. Second-string men's
Xl ans will ba mentioned in tba

.

CASE DISMISSED
by

Precedence
Teasias Paimiea

Starring

principal features of Barl Carroll's
second edition of "Vanities," which
opena at the Music Box next week,
have started a coin tossing contest
to decide which one's name will precede the other's In the show's
biniiy.
After the electric sign was ar-

.

and

#ffy

!

.

July 34 Mrs. Dunn and a (rlead
drove past tba apartment of Mies
and there obaerved tbe two together In a position that bad the
b:inds been down could not have
been seen. Barliel* in the summer
the complaint declares Dunn and
Miss Pair took a trip together to
San Francisco.

-Fair

Still

jm

JOE AND SOPHIE

Nancy Fair,
named as the co-

N

tion time.
in the percentage, and not count for
or against the reviewers 41 the papers carried on the score.
The
Ratbbun-Wooilcott "Sun" iMrcentages will be held apart for each of
those critics.
Wban a change in critics occurs
the new score wiU start wltb the
aaw critic. Unless an absentee has
completed one half the season
or transferred to another paper, bis
score will be dropped.
Variaty First
Variety's box score for eritlcs attracted attention lastTseason oil both
sides of the water when inaugurated
at the commencentent of tha ssason.
It was a pure lanovation far critics
of tbe dailies and theatrical papers.

a* Ua term.
new
veroentage score. Individual for tba
t season, and eoaapllad only
tka Incoming attractlena. Va-

Papm

AgMit

known.

wlMir flgwlng upon his production
••t and wt^ly overhead.
f' i^erceatages for tlUa aeaaon will
iM Mtcnaittently published in Va4«ty, with a haU-sa^MOB computa-

will

,

basis,

;

w<Mkly Plgaat. bat

Dunn

picture actress,
respondent.

registered at the 48th Street to regular managements on a percentage

—

final uem* at the
It wUI ba a taMBd

Ttieatrical

/

Fdlowmg Hitf

•-*

on statutory gronads.

Kqulty has set back new production plana until Christmas in the
expecUUon "Willie" win ba profitable
until
time.
Business
that
through the sumpter eased oft from
the spring pace over 60 per cent,
though the gross was under |(,00<l
but once.
With cooler weather
'nVilUe" came back rather well.
The original plan of Bquity Players was to turn over any successes
fall.

'

all attractfona tliaa

aimed

Is

at the 4tth Street throughout the

¥m

iBg, and tb«

Husband

Aetkm—

IHvwroe

)!

piai readen far practically aB tbe authora' ageaelea report that
tylea bare oaee more changed in tbe fiood of half-baked material
Mbnttted Ireai all parte •< (be caantry. It la estlatated tbat over
•8 per eent of the baddiac aeripta reqel'vad durinc tbe last few
laontba are aaateurieh afforta to vrlte another vantoa of rrhe
Skow-Off."
After two yeara of reading thousands of ''Abie's Irish Roses," the
but now the readers report it is getChang* waa at first welcome,
...-,.
^-.,.
ting monotonous.

Dunn Names Nancy

Hit in at

producad by Squlty
Maria
for continuance

satire,

Players,

critics

mm- Xttt papers with the greatest popular circulating did not pick up a
percentage of the popular hit
their excuse being that they
interested only in the artistic
while Variety is interested In
Mts that the people 'go to see
tor the forceful reason that these
•Iwwa poaaess the greatest appeal
aad -value of a kind.
Variety's percentages on the draasatic reviewers are based upon the
rl(ltt or wrong opinions expressed
Vj the reviewers in their notices of
Ike productions. When no positive
opinion as to the success or failure
•f the piece is utterad, the omitting
svlcwer ia given a cipher and it is
figured in the total, reducing his
parcentage of right guesses.
Decision Is made when the attraction
iMkves Broadway, Judged by the
length of run, amount of grosses
saanwhUa' for house appearing at.
and strength of demand.
Ofttime the amount of the gross
as against the east of operation is
•afcalated, particularly with a mn•tcal or an aapeclaDy eztrayagentIjk fkr^dHCCd and cast dramatic.
A
leal may be playing to what Is
i
sidared big money, but at tba
tag teraos, the show may be obto end its rua, nnabia to nuUn•kln Itaelf. In that «vent it is set
rn as a Sop, as its producer conthe possibility of the gross

MMi upon

HaW

In

Lea Aagal sa, A«r M.
Percy Duaa, tbeatrleal booblag
"Impressing Winie." the Rachel
agent, has been sued for divorce by

tally.

The

RUN

'"WILLIE'S"
Th«

on during the auminer EquHy IHayairs Wilt
90 do not flcur« in the

Jac revealed laterestins things, the Crothars

BMt

Mrs. Percy

X

Auifiors

!

JK3
400

1
1

.762
.7»#

'

)

DARK

m

.

..

presentation at Cleveland, and is beCHICAGO
3
Sept. 22.
ing held over a month,' is scheduled
Three ho u res ore dark in Chicago.
for Broadway at the Comedy in Sep- The
Illinois
scheduled
to
epep
"FAOODA EOSE'* ROMANTIC
tember.
Sept. U, aiitb "Magic Ring"; "BIos^
The house, however, is listed to som Ti«ie" at the Audttoriuvi, Mon"The Pai?oda Rose," a romantic
get "Nerves," a drama by John day (If the musicians' strike is aet>- play with music, will be a new Lite
Flurrar and Stephen Vincent Benet, tled), and Cohan's Orand will prob- fan production entry from .h^ pens
next Monday.
William A, B^ady. a|blr bold off until next month' wltb tit Srwin Cortland, wit!) Wall nUeet
--^
3t., IH the pi-oduceK'-'
{be "mWic Bor Revaa.^ ''•' '»t^
^Moreefs financially interested.
•

'

•

"

.

i

—

—

^ITIMATE

V^tSaMay, Auf«mt tt'llM

INdCAGO'S
creases at

Box

Offices Last
<f_

-;_.,

ft

Nance O'NeiTs 'Hamlet

let,"

Ohica«o, Aug. n.
C;cncral box office aales lU the
legit theatres were boosted around
$39,000 l>y the succeas encountereti
by the three prcihiere attractions

characteristic of George Kingsbury,
who ia handling the campaign.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Oarrick, 1st
week). Uidn't show "punch" that

marked "Runnin' Wild's"

ftrst

week,

yet reached $16,000, only disappoint-

ment being Saturd«y night house.
While the new shows Probably will do higher when colwere setting under w^y the other ored show competition becomes lesattraction* in town held u» their sened after Sept. 1. ^
"Runnin' WiM" (Woods. 2d week).
turlous pace of the yfecedlng week. Limited stay of three weeks evilast

'

week.

"Tarnish"

(Playhouse*)
led the
trio qt new shows, instantaneously
planting Itself as a real hit. Close
to the full capacity of the Michigan

dently
for

it,

making patrons hurry to see
pace of first week kept up

and again. approached (21,000 Given
up negotiations to stay in town, so
boulevard house was drawn. The will pick up road tour L«bor Day.
"No, No. Nanette" (Harris, ICth
class of patrons that sought the
premiere night proved this town week). Again full capacity on week,
knew about the piece before it got making gross, around $23,000, best
Leads everything for dehere. There's reason to believe that in town.
the Playhouse wont have t^ both mand.
"Topsy sod Eva" (Selwyn, 34th
about a new chow for « long time,
a restful thought that L,ester Bryant week). Same old story capacity at
every
performance.
No Sunday
hadn't had for many days.
"Wages for Wives' didn't get night performance held gross to litaway to a bang start at the Cort. tle over $Z3.«00. Win give four
but there was "success" noted all matinees this week, with Sunday
night
perfermanoe
put
back Aug.
during the week, the sort of atmosBest box-oAlce window sales
phere that promises a Thanksgiving 31.
stay for the piece. Sntooth going, ever Men in Chicago theatre.

—

business

profitable

U

the

present

sign for the Cort attraction. It won't
be surprising to obsei-ve the man-

agement getting

In

as maxijr mat-

"A

8th

Trial

and

money

Honeytnoon" (Ia

Salle,

Made

little

final

\T«ek.*

'

wanted the

critics

ahead of the

three,

quite competitive.
It was the same old story for "No.
,

No, Nanette" and "Topsy and Eva,"
both registering full capacity on the
week. While this report is beinR
written the theatre managers are in
fiession with the musicians- matter
In discussion. Both the Selwyn and

strike- there's a possibility of the
Sisters so arranging their
shorw that It will continue Just the
same at the Selwyn.
The managers are still mindful
that the run of appropriate weather
is
making theatregoing inviting.
When a dash of hot weather appears Imminent alorg comes a thunderstorm and returns the chilly
zephyrs off Lake Michigan.
The
weather man is busy these days trying to find out" what other rftimraer
was 9.S chilly as this summer. Since
no figures are yet available It's a
cerUlnty that what year it was the
books containing the rtcts therein
are full of cobwebs so long ago It
was.

Dunc4n

Last Week's Estimates
"Tarnish* (Playhouse, Ist week).
Off

to fine start:

difficult

to 'get

notices sort of stuff that indicateg critics will keep referring to
it while it is here.
CMose to tlS.OOO,
always high week for this liou.se.

"Wages

for

Women"

(Cort,

1st

week). Jumped into encouraging
groove t6r profitable trade for many
week.«.
Did little stronger than
110.600, with prospects of ifMiy
rti'Atinee show,
lot ot special advertising

bonrclH

.-Uong

boulevard*.

title

attract-

-W. Lawson Butt Impressed
He has a commanding physique and. a resonant voice, and his size stood
him in good stead against the
Amasoaian figure of Miss
as the King.

Keith Wakeman did
Queen. Mrs. Milton SilU

O'Nell.

the

was
was

Ophelia. William S. Rainey
Laertes, Irving Pichel was
Horatle, Alfred Hickman was
Polonius. and Richard Hotaling the Ghost.

O^RIEN'S MINSTRELS
Gergeous

Scen'ically. with Neil
self in Performance

Him-

Neil O'Brien makes another of
his popular "farewell appearances"
in an original sketch. "Hot Dog."
Billy Beard, monologtst, vocalist

and end man,

new

is gbtting over some
songs, while "Sugarfoot" Oatf-

Abie's Irish Rose,* Republic (119th
La.<it
week an additional $1,000
week). Last week the going was
added to pace; many standees.
agafn distinctly favorable to thea- "Strange Bedfellows." Henry Miller
tres,
cool
prevailing.
weather
(Ilth week).
Improved 100 perBusinesa for the holdovers Jumped.
cent over opening pace in last two
As foi- "Abie." the gross was as
weeks, when gross was quoted
good as during the height of last
over $8,000. Figures to run into
season; over $1S.OOO: amasing.
October.
"Best People,'* Lyceum (Id week). "Sweeney Todd," Ifrasee (7th week).
Reviews did not conform to ChiOther attractions have attempted
to secure houm, but old Bngilsh
cago
rating,
but
management
claims it has a bos-offlce attracmeller management holding on.
tion
and
Last
expects
week's
business
claimed
betterment.
Opened Tuesday last week, with
around $3,600; best figure yet.
takings for seven performances "The Dream Girl," Ambassador (Sd
$7,508.
week). Opened Wednesday night
last week, with notices favorable
"Bye, Bye, Barbara," National (1st
but not exceptional. Business inweek). Only musical attraction of
dicates a successful engagement,
the week's new crop of producthe gross at $3 top being between
tions.
Opened #{onAay, Jack Hax$13,000
and $14,000 in flv^performxard featured.
Critics Invited to
ances.
special performance Sunday; luke"The Easy Mark," S»th St. (last
warnt comment.
week). Succeeded a play of si«n"Chariot's
Revue," Selwyn ($4th
ilar name ("Basy Street") which
week). Three weeks mere to go
only lasted a week and a haH.
before going to road.
Will be
Premiere Tuesday night.
moved back to the Times S<|uare "The Miracle," Century
(2d engageMonday for the final stretch. Busiment; 2d week). Morris Oest's
ness still .itrong enough for con
remarkable production got off to a
tinuance through fall. La.st week
strong start for Its resumed run.
nearly $18,000.
Reduced acale attracted patrons
to box office with last week's tak"Cobra," Longac-e flSth week). Removal from Hudson appears to
ings estimated at $H,OM.
have not afTected drawing possi "The Shew-Off,* PUyhouse (SOth
biUties. Got iU full share of the
week). Jumped again, manageimproved patronage that datfs
ment now quite confident fall gofrom the turn in the weather. Last
ing will see business attain same
week around $10.00e.
pace as last season. Takings went
"Dancing Mothers," Booth (3d week)
to better than $10,500.
Appesrs to have a good chance to "The Swan," Empire (M engagestick unlesfi smothered by the In-^
ment; 1st week). Resumed Monrush of atractlons timed for next
day, being the first attraction
week. Business laat week l>etter
closed by the strike to reopen;
than first week; gross $11,000, conOriginal run was at the C!ort.
sidered , excellent figure at this
Present engagement Is for four
'
thne.
weeks.
"Expressing Willie,* 4tth St. (20th "The Werewolf," 49th St. (1st week),
A drama of foreign adapUthib.
week).
Jumped again, wtth the
weather credited. Reported havOpened in Chicago early In the
ing beaten t7.00V, and now aimed
summer and was reported favorfor the |}oli<la>'8. which Is expectaably.
Title was to have been
tion of continuance.
changed to "Find the Woman." Hut
"Fashion," Cort ($»th week). Final
original label retained.
Opened
week.
Business average, nboiit
Monday.
$3,300 weekly.
"The Wonderful Visit," PriiUess
Attraction orlgl
nally opened In the Village, and
(16th week).
Liable to be Withmoved uptown during summer
drawn at any time.
Business
"The Tantrum" succeeds next
hardly more than enough to pay

kas some
dancing and clowning
and a hard working part in the
somewhat antHiu)ited afterpiece.
week
nominal salaries. Estimated unBilly Henderson and Walter Ar"Fata
der tt.ooo.
Moroana.* Ctarrick
(Mth
nottl occupy end seats in .th« first
week). Theatre G4|ttd has worked "White Cargo,* Daly's e3d St. (43d
part and help out in the fun-maka run out of this drama, which
week). In sight of a year's run.
ing, wltk James Beradi, John Rin^ought to be a money maker on
Takings between t6,0M and $'L00*
'tour; About four Weeks more, new
iatc4y,
ton and Herman Williams as the
an Indication CarralTs
iM-odtiNnar season dated for OctO
drama has not used up drawing
ballad singers. The finale, a clever
her: $!>.00A weekly of late.
power.
Irving Berlin operatic take-off, has
"Follies."
New Amsterdam (10th Attractions Outside Tissis ><u's»e
—
Gene Pearson, "the male Oalllweek).
Plan.s called for touring
"Grand Street Folf^' at the
Curcl," who later does a. rather good
about November, but b«islne«.=i conNeighborhood
PlaiThouse;
"All
bit of male soprano and female Imtinues BO strong that ZIogfeM may
God's Chilfun Got Whigs." GreenLouis Cllne, In advance with personation business.
keep revue running through the
wlch Village; "8i^»s»e." Triangle.
winter.
Ltiat
week
went
to
Tex
Hendrix
$41,000
displays
educated
"The Haunted House for Lewis a
"111
Say
She
le,"
Casino
(15th
week).
toes In a first-rate "Creole" makeGordon.
Picked up excellently with the
up and some unusual gowns.
turn in the weather, and last week
1/son Friedman U off on his first
Joseph De MUt and George If.'
The performance is closed with a ^ thf gross
was approximately as
vacaUon since Joining "Scandale." particularly gorgeous transformagood^ns the early weeks. Jumped Nicolal ore taking out a company
He sailed for Paris last week. Al tion tableau borrowed from thearound $3,000 over previous week, of "Little Jessie James," openlj^f
Lee, who will double in brass
Cjabor Day in Scranton, Pa.
the total hoing $22,000.
in his Hippodrome and done to "Poor Butabsence,
"Ippoeent Eyes." Winter Garden
"Apple Sauce," a new play, with
toted
the
"Scandals" terfly" music.
(15th week). Final week. Punch Allan Dinehart and Claiborne Foschorus to the pier to see him
oft
ney, the opposite premier,

fine slippery

<

AHEAD AND BACK
"

SHOWS OPENING

.

.

of

"TOP HOLE" LOOKS GOOD
Piece

Due

at

FuHon Reopens

in

Baltimore

as

Its publicity director, with
offices
at 4S Broadway, New Yoflf City.

Ann Grovesnor is handling all the
presswork out of the New York
hress offices of the Henry W. Savage company.
She was formerly
with the Cohan & Harris interest
at the time they were together In
the producing business.
William- Mets Is to manage the
new "Rose Marie** company that
Arthur Hammerstein opens at the
Imperial. New Tork, Sept. 2.
John Hope will manage the Arthur Hammerstein show, "Wildflower"
(With Edith Day), which
opens Sept. 18 in the Shubert. Philadelphia.

This

Abraham

Lincoln.

Baltimore, Aug.
at Ford's "The

it.

Last night
Top
was reopened by James Carwith Ek-nest Glendinnlng featured. It Is the light musical comedy that was a pronounced hit in
Philadelphia last spring, then withHole,"

roll

drawn until this season. The show
is due to open next Monday
at
the Fulton, New Tork.
"The Top Hole" looks to have a
chance for Broadway. Its story
has a touch of heart Interest while
the music U striking for tunefulness, with "Tou're In Love" soundfine

ing in line for a
ler.

smash music

el-'

show that will
Mr. Glendinnlng Is new to tbe
have Joe Flynn in advance.
He gave such a
Will Riley' has signed with First reopened show.
National to do some special explo- good account ot himself his Is credited as about the best performance
itation work on the road for both
"The Sea Hawk" and "The Life of this town has aeen him put orer.
is

the

FILKQrnUSCO
San Francisco, Aug.

it.

The ralrbanks film, "Thief of Ba«dad," opened at the Columbia (lethis week.
At the Curran Is
la "Csarlna." Mo other
leglt opes.
t«gt week MUa Keane, fn tbe eaaie
piece awl at the Curran. did US,*Mgit)

seats for any
performance for
maiden week after Tuesday. News- DorU Keane

papw

The performance

'

The girls swarmed in his stateroom
swamped him' with kisses and
the Harris attractions are the ones smeared l<p rouge
hn his checks.
at present In chief aim of the sglu- Leon was
terrlNy embarrassed.
tlon of the musicians' controversy.
'^'*" ^- S. Lines has
announced
Before the end of the w«ek the sitthe
appointment
of
uation -will be cleared one way or
Leonard Mitchell
the other, and if the matter Is amicably adjusted you'll see "Topsy
and Eva" sticking here for many
weeks mora at high figures, while
"Nanette" can keep on going just as
long as the Frazee offices want to
hold it In Chicago.
To have two record-breaking attr.ictions lined up side by side Is one
of the greatest "breaks" any theatre
owners ever received In Chicago. In
case the musicians do go out on

with herself in the

ownerr on summer run.
RuUand, Vt.. Aug. 3<.
although
gross
probably
didat
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels opened
average |10,S0« for whole stay. the season at tl>e Playhouse
here.
Should'pick up good money on oneThe
oom^Mtny
is presenting a big,
nighters.
"Early to Bed' opened
scenicaily gorgeous and richly cosSunday.
tumed
show
with a particularly
"Artists and Madels" (Apollo*, llth
week>. Two weeks more to go. with handsome and highly vocallxed first
summer pace hei:^ higher than pre- part and an unusually strong olio.

'

premieres this week, so opened at
the Princess Saturday. "Early to
Bed" (LaSalle) and "Meet the Wife"
(Blackstone) were the Sunday night
openings,
"Beggar on Horseback"
waited until Monday to get started
at the Adelphl. This array of attractions makes the dramatic fleld

role.

ed a large audience and the star
surprised even fcer most ardentadmirers.
Unusual stage effects were
devised to lend verisimilitude
to the prc^uction. Livingstone
Piatt devised the scenic effects.

for

inees as possible for "'Whgta for
Wives."Dixie to Broadway" had ta share
the colored show patromage with
two other colored shows within the
Kime block, thereby probably not
getting the full share of the attention It will receive when "Runnin' vious summer attractions at this
Wild" makes- an exit this week. It house. Clung to |SO,»M gross, wHh
was midweek before the critics at- oir-nlgbts made up by capacity of
tended the Garrick atttaction. "Run- house on big nights In town.
"On .the .Stairs". (Central, 12th
nin* WUd" wasn't Nirt'by the adAnother one that goes out
vent of the Oarrick opposition, for week).
In
the Woods card held claee to Its pre- nowtwo weeks, with Carl Barrett
having his house campaign in
miere week pace. mnUng it around full grasp,
despite brevity as owner.
137,000 total gross for the two colArojMsd $4,000 flMre agaj«.
ored shows 6n the week. Both the
^*'** Rose" (Studebaker,
colored shows gave midnight per- ..r^***
Ikthweek). AstanUhinglr holds lead
formances, bat neither touched the of
non-musicals, beating ^'Tarnish"
$1.70» gross tiMt "Runnin' WUd" a little.
Should^move into $14,000
figured the flrst week.
class when return is made to regThree Pr«mier«s This Week
ular prices. Last weeks gross, »12.Three
more
premieres
were
checked this week, putting the town
"The Shame Woman* (Princes*)
close to Its full regular season Opened
Saturday to get away from
Mreiucth.
"The Shame Woman" three other openings
this week.

AND COMMENT
4

San Francisco. Aug. 26.
Nance O'Nell gave her second play in the Greek Theatre
of Berkeley last week In "Ham-

Week

IN N. Y.

18

Figures estimated and comment potnt to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sice of cast,
with oonsequont diYforence in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business neces«ar>- for musical attraction as against dramatiq
play if also considered.

DOTIAL BIG GROSSES

Looks Like Real Hit in Playhouse—Three Leading
Loop Attraictions Responsible for $39,000 In,

SHOWS

WEEK

lARNISfl" GOES TO $12,000 1ST
:

VARIETY

?

WBmKA'B MATIOWAL BAUET
Waehloirtoa. Aug. M.
Tkibovska Is endeavoring to
eetabllsh a nation-il American iMillet

Hmi.

here.

«how

oriorinaliy

was Mistinguett

ter featured, is getting

ready.
and since Parisian name withdrew
A second "Cobra" is going tp
buainess has been In and out. Suc(L.
Lawrence Weber),
ceeding attr.-tction next week la Chicago
opening
In
October.
"P.is.ilng
Show" of 1924
Julia Sanderson will sUrt her new
"Eyes" estimated arotmd $14,000.
'Ixxy,*
Broadhurst.
Presentafinn season about the middle of Septempostponed after tryout.
May be ber, starred by L. Lawrence Weber
brought in next week. House dark In "Moonlight."
this week.
"Beggar on HorseEmma Haig and Jack HcOowan
back" could have remained.
Its
are playing the leads la the road
final week was well over $11,000.
"Keep Kool," Clobe (15th week). Will company of "Sitting Pretty."
"Pigs" opens at the Uttle ^pbe moved to the Ehwl Carroll next
week, making the third house for tember 1. Fratik Craven is staging
attraction on Broadway.
After the piece, which was written by Patdropping under atop limit several tersoa McNutt. golf expert of the
weekg btistnese Improved, and show "World."
and Anne Morrison,
may stick well Into new eeason.
A number of late changes are
Last week nearly |1S,009.
"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (S5th belnc made in the cast that will
appear
la the new sh> rr. "Dorlnda"
week). Moves to the Selwyn next
week, with, the expectation of con- that Joha BchoU et al. are productinuing There through the new ing. This, show will' ha headed by
season.
"Boots" firmly planted, Vlvlenae Segal and Robert Ames.
clicking off $30,000 right UirMiKh
Homer Barton will replace Grant
the summer hkrdty without excepCltcheU la 'rThe WhoU Town's
tion.
"Marjorle," Shubert ($d wA). Got Talkins" whea that attraction goes
a good atart by enterin« In ad- oa tour. The balance ot the cast
ranee ot the season rush. Plgnres as of last seasoa wilt be intact.
to stand up through fan. although Mitchell la In Roumaola and may
It must move to 44th St. theatre remain
Indefinitely. It la said he is
about tbs middle oC Beptember. Interssted
with friends la pil-weU
*%keeawloh VUlace VV>Ules'' takes
properties in that

now

L08 AHOELES BUSDESS
house, "ICarJorle^ strong; |1«,(0«.
^No Other Oirl" ICorosoo (3d week).
Z/m Angeles, Aug. tt.
Somewhat better last week, the
Business here In the two houses
business being estimated a little
presenting stock performances was
under $11,000, which is moderate
decidedly good last week, all things
for a new musical comedy.
considered. At the Majestic, where "Plain Jane," Klflnge (18th week).
Moved for the second time, being
"The Nervous Wreck" is the atforced out through the booking -of
traction, there was fS^fOO at the
"Be Tourseir Into Sam H. Harris.
box office. "The Cat and the CaLatter sttraction, however, not duo
nary" at the Morosco drew $7,000.
in until next week.
"Jane" held
Beginning early next month at
up rather well last week with betthe Majestic a couple of new pieces
ter than $12,000.
are to be tried out for New Tork "Scandals," Apo lo (»lh week). Leading the call in agenrles, with Inmanagers,
Eklgar McGregor, wlio
dications White's revue will Ust
was here recently, will return for
well
through the new season.
the purpose of revising one of hl.s
Weekly pare better than $3SaM
piroducltons for Broadway later.
right along, which is cat^aelty.

'
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SXHEABSnro AT OASISOn
Rehearsals for "The Purple Cow,"
a new production under the direo«
tlon of the

Muslc^.!

Comedy

Qulld,

are being held In Carnegie Rail.
with the first stage performance to
be made 6ut of town about Sept. it.
The show is being booked by Ja<;|f
Welch.
"

*

'
'

-*

>!rf

r^

rorbes Managing for Bt9tt-> '^^
B. Forbes has beea. ap-

Heary

pointed general manager for G'ustav Bltaa, loc, which Is spo«aorti^$
-^
My Soa."

'

,

-

'
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IvVi.t.

r.tl
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;

W. W. Wrtght

is

'

Tbe Mt. Park Players

i-

«'

'

tfaeati'e'

Mr

-

At the Copley

:

the past eight years.

JSimuner atock. .atill prevail* at'
The Guy Harringtop Players at
th* Cycle Park .theatre. Dallas,
where the featured playar Ja Klock the Storie, Blnihamtbn, N.'ir.'; called
it a s^aSbri 'Sa^iirday.
"tn Lo\i
Bjidier.
with LoVe'' W'a^ fbe cui-tain-dropper.
The comiiany' ran 'for 1"6' weSks. The'
Banry Bond's stock «t th«'Uni«)ti Majestic Players, at the Majestic
8«8ar«, PittaOeld^ Mass., is' dosfeag <RoM)iimO/'iytlca; N; 'T-, *Mseirf Shi-'
tbtar.week with "The Last Tear."
Urday.
The hoUse Will then pla;^
Imis, .bat early in the winter wnr
k The Bwkell Flayers' has "Brotftf- pr6b«if>Iy return to' Mock with the'
wk:^ and Buttertiiilk" thlS'w«ck as 4ame company, headed -by Clay
the farewell bill of the stOiik-S sta^' Clemehts' and Doikrthy Beardsley.
"^ Like a Woman»>la the* Oilajes.at SMglisb^ar, Indianapoli*,*
<«'.•.'.
•..•«>ii
---I fcini
,
•'• •'"-'••
tic-^'flnal. '

•i.'.

<

-

•

St^Jobn, Ni

.

Indleatiens

'

and

stock

are

'

B.t

Aug.

that

'

97.

draihatic

'rep*toti'«^ .Pftlftibularly

the'lQjn^^, ai^'^jCacing iqiolher very
successful season In so far as the
eastern Canadian territory Is coneerhed. For t^e past twb' seasbns

dramatic

stocky has

b^en on

the

'?^'K,9f!f; W,»»i»f 4Wai{e in, Msisrn
Ca^ida^, In St. iJo)»n^'M..,.B.. the

'

•

.'II

•

_

.

'

'

•

'

CaoToU Players 'WlU t^n a third
CDHsecatWe eason* at'tthe'^opera
'

house.
' Jjast

.'

'

'

'

(.

.

season -the

prored" especially

'

.•^^

1

.

i^iral

dramas

•

succe^fnl,

<

ln<^

duding

'The Old; Homestead" and
op**"'
atjQijg' at the Ikajestic," »ifltalo, for
High-grade musical atock with "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
th« flrtft tfane'dn ni^'kUitiil ffri- VisVting stanM 'ii «»nouhc«id for the' The ,co(apany ,th«t b^uS. bee* gathsente'd
Pictil
Dickey and' lUTnh gjeasori at' the- Jetter«on,"<PortIana, er.ed,(or the St. Jahn< eiigagement.
PA^e'fi iteW I>lay "^he JBlack 'Stk|i- qie., b)r' A.>'>Go«dwide,' i^anagei''''oif w,m, assemble i»..BaDgor, Me., anA
per." TiKnfy a. Bro#'ne° wak- Tea
tbH hoVise.' The''l*e«son <win open .preset .,th4 .opening, .ivojluctlon of
tuJNM in fUe oiklb Inal^ 'rtl«.'
dept. 8, and De Wolfe Hopper is the St. John engagement for the
t|nboane«'d< although Ropper-at^ tbM fl?i«i.weekiOf, the Carroll players in
BfMVgor. at, the. Bijou, where a sumMost- «ll of 'Btbck compahi^' hkvti tMhe will; be in -Baltimt>re.'"
i*
mer engagi^ment has. been j^layejd.
''''• .'
•
<»"»iv.'
wed the ganeflek of the 'theatnes \' .; V * ..' v ii.iii
;'j'he^,firat. stot(;k, cpiApany, |o,open
wBcfe they "have be«h bperatitig this
CD.' WboidWafd is ti tip'e^a'te t*l4 in eastern Canada ipr..;th<4'>Beason
sunlmer, the most popniar i^fnis- Mocks this season in St. Louis, at
lon for the upper sectlori b^lng SS the Empress and the Pershing. The is the McAuliffe- Taylor company,
this ,week, en an Indefinite engagecehts.
niAttber of stocks have latter company will'
l>e' under the
endeavored to keep the galleries direction ot Harry McRae Webster, fluent in the Queen" Square, St.
«tpen by offering seats up there at and will get under, way Sept. 8. The John, N. B.
Dramatic stock will be placed in
10\eents.
,
,
.
Empress wiM- open -a. week earlier tbe Majestic; riaiifaz, N.S., Under
'..!.•,«<
<|negtt 'Monday).the 'directioh' 'o^ the' lessees of the
Sch» M. Foster' to tba ^tase manSullivan." This
house, b'Cbiihell
a#sr' of the stock at the Wtnalpeg
Shm 'iTayfor wUl .^reopen at the theatife has 'been' a drariiattc stock
thaktre< Winnipeg. He made his first '\i<rarburton, Yonkers„
N. T., 'Sept. house for inany years under various
stag* appearance there last week in 1, with "The First Tear.".
Taylor tjianagebientii.
"Tnrn
the
to
1Im>« jprodvction of
had a big season there last year,
Split week stock will be placed in
'.HlBht."^-,^ •..-. t.:.'.v
.'.J.,'!
; 4-^
tkirning in a profit 'or 87 of his 38
Sydney and Glace Bay in all likeliwaeka. Hevthcn ro«v€d to Cincinnati hood.- It is not' p/dMble that this
the Betl AitOamt, Auatla, and trusted
on ))edrooD!». .j>]ays '^o will be started qntil about Dec. 1,
Tex., the. Bobby Warren stock has
pull him thrp\^h. bv^t the usual Cin- owing' to the' sudden deeision to
iM^n nsisi^ vaudeviUe speclaltlea.
binnatl
summer was j^oo mi^h- ^olose'a- Mrge steel plant In Sydney
Trtfe

Garry "McOiry'

Pla^i^erB

;

'

<

'

'

'

<

••

I.I-

•

,.,,

I

;

A

"

A

.

M

'

.

.

At the Plasa, Aih^vlile; 8. C, Don
X<aanlng la featured with the stock.

The Vaughan

Olaser. Players have
•tarted an eaatern ro^d route, paying week stands. They are at the
Lyceum, ^Rochester, N. T.. this week

with the current

bill

Is Iiondon."

J^ury Playert Company's directorate.

The Sherman

stock closed a 16
^t%eeks' engagement at the Majestic,
'-Cedar Baplds, and will open at th£
^^

Hippodrome,' Terre Haute,
In

September for an

The Dorothy La

Ind., late
indefinite run.

"Vern stock will

^.•nd its i*un at the Orpheum, MadiThe La Vern
'ion, Wis., Sept. «.
eompany has been engaged for an
Indefinite period in Ft. Wayne, Ind..
opening at the Strand, Sept. 14.

Incorporated last Pebruary, the
Seattle Theatre Guild, Inc., with
Cecil Kern as managing director.
Is now in its 'seventh week of a
(airly successful run at the Metropolitan. The company is known as
the Cecil Kern Players and is sponsored by some prominent citisens,
wHh the hope of making Seattle
somewhat of a producing center.
It is planned to put at least one
company on the road, booking east.ward from here.

Empress, St. Louis, will open
in September wl<tl> ^he O. D:

m*iy

players for their third
reported that Woodward has taken, over another house
farther west in the city and will
also run stock there.
—

Woodwaid

Mason.

It Is

<

''Curtailment of coal '.mining
operations. Sydney and Glace Bay
split-week
Are 20 miles aiwrt;
stoek may l>e placed In Jfenoton

A
'

•

^ey

nounced as ''Across the Street.'^ local
Miss Robinson follows Ruth Ren,

Ben Ketcham, house manager
the

of
(stock), of Denver,
interest in "Polly Pre-

Denham

stirred

up

ferred" this week, by staging a Oontest for the film insert in the secact. Girls were Invited to send
in their photos, from which dve will
be selected as the winners, moving
pictures taken of the origioals, and
the resulting footage presented to
Several
the girls as a souvenir.
thousand girls sent in photOB^.i^ne
will be selected for the film Insert in
Dulcle
since
Preferred,"
"Polly
Cooper, leading womai), is appearing in it alone.
,,
....
,..;

ond

...

The Ityrkle Harder company hi
presenting the fellowing playa this
season: "The Demi .Virgin/' ."Help
wanted," "Why Men Leave; Heme.r
"The High Cost «f Living/' -Bird
:mt Paradise" and "Ladies' Night.

,

The McGarry Players, Buffalo.
N. T., for their final week at- the
Majestic will present "Irene." This
Is the second week of the show's
run, last week having gone to capacity business. The Darling Twins
and Gertrude Berkeley have been
added to the cast for the present
week.

Contrary to a recent report concerning the Savoy, San Diego, C41.,
which stated the withdrawal of
Pantages vaudeville left the house
floundering around for a businessgetting policy, it is claimed that
Roy "Hiram" Clair's musical comedy stock played the house for IS
consecutive weeks.

lAUTO

UCEHSE SUSPENDED

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 26.
.'The license to operate a motor
vehicle Issued to Harold Hevia, theatrical manager and former lessee
of the Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.,
hjas been suspended by the State
registrar of motor vehicles, local

WnXOX iWD NEWDiG
MAY BUY THEATRE
Negotiations on for Purchase

Empire— Manager and
Actor ^ian Road Shows

of

Syracuse, N. T.. Aug. 2«.
Negotiations for the purchase of
the Gurney Building, housing the
Etapire Theatre, on' South Salina
street, are reported as under way.
with Dewltt Newlng, manager and
half owner of the Wilcox Stock
Company, now closing «.t the Wieting, and Wilcox as the would-be
purchasers.
Newing admits that he would like
to annex the house, now under lease
to David Harrison and operated as
a picture theatre. The property is
now owned by W. Snowden Smith,
Until three years
local millionaire.
ago the Empire was devoted to legit
and was -'operated by the E^mplre
Theatre Company, In which the K.
E. interests

{

have been

Newing were both
Knickerbocker Players,

and

'Wilcox

old.

mer stock

played sum-

at the Empire.

not disclosed in the notice.

New York

ft.

Y.

IS.

^^

He

organization.

is

still

the Mtfuagers^ Assoclatibtt- fietMs tiilheaVaT The thest-

author^^ye, been

and

Just'

eyes

.'

it

'

"

.i,

','

be-

I

'„
^

.

V

to«k-»

position of neutral, 'devenden^e,devoting: my time to the' devel"

v

of my act,, concerned
with the. business of giving

opment
.only

.<
i'-

.

-

..

,'

the pufint; the best'' there was }n
^
me. That there was cause for "
protest against the cooditions
that directly concerited the. theat-'
rical profession, naaane Individual can deny. 'With the adjustment of these conditions
there came into existence numerous cotpplicntiona that ex-^
tended beyond the original ott}eot—^conditlon». that seemed' to
..,
encroach, .. upon th^, rights of,.,
others and compUcate4 rather *'
than clarified the Issue. In all
these transactions Equity pre-

'

he desired the

'

P. M.'A: tbdate'a session to'eonthe charges sometime after
Labor Day, or when the difflculties
with the stage hands and musicians
shall have been settled. He declared,
he did not dare to have two fights
his hands.
oin
Shubert aisp ez-

i

.

.

.

a

served

and

an4>roken
front.
I know of nt>' instance
WheM MO 'tnany people have been
so systematically welded to one
idea. It was a majmlficent unlfication,
a splendid vlctory-;nolhlilk K not complete.
However, as the conflict progressed and new lines were
formed, the causes that led to th«
birth of Ekiuity were forgotten.
and certain offenders became
benefactors. The Managers' As'sociafit>n, doubtless coiivlnced of
the Justice of their Own pOsitiqp,
and a group of individual aotorS,'
equally sure of their right of
independence, were confronted
by. demands that called upon
f heih either to auccumb or retire.
Take the case of my own manager, Mr. Sam H. Harris, president of the Producing Managers'
Association. He was ealled upon

'

program,' which called for the if; P.
A. people resigning frijm the older
organization, was' rei^udiated, which.'
leaves a solution of the managerial
situation Ut> In the air.
Jeanne Eagels addressed an open
letter to Equity last week, setting
forth her reason for Joining Equity.
Miss E^gels was tbe only actually
independent star, Jltfver having' been
affiliated with either Equity or Fidelity. Privately Miss Eagels stated
she desired to keep'the. original com-

'

solid

,i
..

'

'

'

«;

.

Although

the show's producer,
advised her he would surround her
with an independent cast If she did
not care to Join Equity, Miss Eagels
Harris,

.

and by that

receive
the conunendation of Equity.
Have we reached that state
where the survival of the fit
no^ans only the enthroning of the
majority

UITLE THEATRES
has been stag-

series of plays at a boys'
camp at Cranberry Lake, N. T. The
latest was, an adaptation of E. A.
Poe's mystery story, "The Fall of
the HouiJe of Usher." Cook is planifing On entering Williams Colle|r4

ing a

.

sict

'

casPmy lot with Mr. Harwho is an independent, my

It I

ris,

entire company must l>e 100 per
cent Equity.
If I cast my lot
With any manalger belonging to
the Shubert group, only 80 per
cent ot my company must be
Equity.
I cast my lot with you because
I d« not wish to embarrass my
associates nor oppose in any way
an adjustment by which the
managers, my own among others,
may continue in the business of

in the fall.

The plays given the past season
St.

'

,

.

'

theatrical productions.
After all is said and done, why,
If you encourage loyalty among

—

your own members, should you

A

second dramatic' organization
(he makinor for the BarnstormProvlneetown, Mass.,
and Will be in opposition to the
Wharf Players.
is in

er's theatre at

tor

expect disloyalty among those
who do not wholly agree, with

'

you?

As

I

said before, I

now

find

myself a member of Ekiiiity, not,
however, with the conviction that
my decision is the wise one. No
matter how carefully I weigh the
pros and the cons I am uncertain
about the wisdom, the Justice, the
fairness of it all. I cannot but
feel that even now, in this ap-.
parently peaceful hour, clouds
are gathering, that a greater
storm than we have yet encountered, is brewing on the horizon.
I hope my fears are groundless
and that the sunshine with follow the storm. I cannot, howyour organisation
ever.
Join
without expressing my honest
opinions, not for the purpose of
sounding alarms, but to free m^'-

The second meeting of the Sunday Night Club was held at the
Hedgerow Theatre in Moylan (Rose
Vmiey, Pa.), Aug. 2*. The second
rlhWl's
ags ta fT
act of Hsrry
comedy, "March Hares," was presented by a cast that included Jasper Deeter, Dorothy Yofckel and 'Virginia Farmer.
Three performances
of "The Aftlst," a i:ew play by Mies
Farmer, member of the company,

theatre

are scheduled for this week.
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^

•

do what no Equity member
has ever done; to wit, desert his
to

fellows,

Peter's Dramatic Society of
Monticellb, N. Y., have been well
attended.
"The, Firsts Year" drew
an audience of 800. It Was the ninth
performance giveii by the dramatic
society this year.

.-

.

through

di/io'rder

uribla4e(!('

"Eyemf tbe beginning

sider

by

.

•

-

and

coiWes' dlYBoult, Indeetf:

'

18,

'.

de^t^) Krlpa

.Bjt

.

.an4 'View the

'

Howard Cook,

i-..

,'VVhen OA^i ajltemptf to. .^nalyse

.

'

tjried.

Intact.

branches
very

to -Ms
^

JbH 'This aniaslhg dis<iord." Aft argU^Wirith erkft.'atithof wifli pt«^
ducen" The ^ddlence, ••thefwlse
the ernerai pablie, when not occupied lo. taking sidesk plays the
ro^ of the. in^o^pnt jftystander.'

WhA

pany of "Rain"

Its

all
.

Lee SKubert Vy;ants
A' "contract' between th,e P. M., A..
and Lee ^hubei:t ytas. m^de
last weeH wl'.h the^fent of sefkIng 4 seUlement of the squabble between 'ihe twd managers' .qrg^nlzatlons.
The seceding" managers, who
Joln,ed_wlt^ 8bubert_ln^.tjlie M/.frA-.
are still Uh^er 'cha'rges yet to be

presAed 'himself as opiios'ed' to twb
managers' associations.
The 'round' tobins 'liave not
changed -in' sentiment agdlhst joining the Shubert faction. At a meeting of the P. M.'A. last montlt ihe

wortd in

.Ac^iv.; jjfsducer,, joawger.

.,,

offtce'rs

replied

.

caufte ot

has' been shaken
foundation. .-

hers \)iing released froin their
pledges OPt to acced^ to closed shop.;
Rburid fbblns then atnrte<l to pi;^pare casts', son^e being .i)41 .Equity,
and others all non-Bqui.ty,.

Shubert

..^

,

nating from Fidelity, Equity and
rlctrl'

.

.

"*

,

in the P.

M. A., the members of which did
not Join the .Manajif ra' .^rotectl.ve
AAsb6iati,i>n,| arid Bi|;ned Jthe 80-20
agreeh^^nt, are in4.ependent|u failure of lh,e, J*. P. A. to act in. A racen]t, P. 'tf^ A. 7i)*eUn^ le^ Uy the
round rbbins deciding to proceed, in
prodUGt,ion as bestth^y could, q^em^

City.

basis for the fo(:ma.tipi) of tl>e
orgahizatlbn is not to be disciiMedttere, as the public is Already informed through the j>ub'llcation of many columns of more
or less acrimonious matter ema-

Iq e^pi<essing hla views, BekMco
stat^ he spoke as an independent
niana»er, without aflllUtlon of any

—

to the'

York, Aug.

Attention of Mr. Frank Gillmore.
Dear Mr. Gillmore:
After a long period of independence I nbw find uyaeU b^ v.
memlHi' of Equity. ^ . ,
Whatever may h^^Are bee" the

were involved.

who some seasons ago

notified.

The suspension, according

New

Actors' Equity Association,
116 West 47th Street.

Announcements of plans by Sam
H. Harris and David Belasco contained an expression of satisfaction
in the recent Equity development,
whereby Equity modified Us ambitions foe a closed shopi

I

with the

f*

now.

Reginald Travers, former direcof the Players Club, is preparing to present "Fashion" under
Players
In the event that the deal goes his own management in the
through, local banking interests are Club theatre, San Francisco, in
The cast will be recruited
said to b« willing to assist Wilcox October.
of semi-professional
and Newing in financing ii.
It is from the ranks
Mrs. Mabel
understood the Empire will revert players of the city.
play the role done by
to road shows, with stock as a sum- Gump will
Mary Morris in New Tork.
mer attraction.

A

wm

'the; fairer waf to
It
tain her supporting piayers.
ileahn* Eagels' Letter
Miss Eagels' letter, which brought
no reply from E>iuity,. was:

deoMed

.

Harry Bond and his stock a. the
Union Square, Pittsfield, Mass., since
June 14, 1923, closed Aug. 23.
hotice,
resulted from improperly After a short vacation they will recberating thte ORr July 21 in Spring- open with practically the same com<iel<], Mass.
Th3 ekact offense was pany at the Hudson, Schenectady
abtheiritles

'

•'•

n—

Sam

interest.

nick.

.

?!

and

.Rath I^oblnson.. st<^ lea^ding and Afatherst. -•.•••
woman, has been engaged by George
Practically all of the dramatic
to open at the Fulton, Oakstock organizations are planning to
lan<l, .Cal., Aug. U.,. She has been
use local Little Theatre players for
being "So This
signed for four weeks' -special en- minor parts In the productions, not
t^agement.. playing .opposite Morman only becatise of the economy standFields.
The oi>ening bill is an- point, but because ot the stimulus of

at ^o|^do', OV has
been Idased by the Century Players
.Company, and wUl be under the di.\ectioa of E. C. Walker, with Jean
Oliver and Eddy Walker in the
leads when the company opens
September 21. It closed last SaturAbove reday In Indianapolis.
ceived in correction of ah item, in
Variety stating the Toledo had been
Oliver
and Mr.
leaaed by Miss
Walker. The information did not
.,«tate the composition of the Cen-

The Toledo

,

Tayjor has re-epgaged Arthur Chatterdon as leading, noan, but a ^>ew
leading woman is to be aeen>

.J».-

((t^ohilnue^ fMtin paji* ^1)1
desires lis members to get back 19
work, and also, that Equity's actiqn
Is <he result of appeal^ from Its
members to put a finale to the long
drawn-out atruggle, the object of
which many do not re<;ognise even

initial perfoimfttice in this theatre,

^mit has aboeared

,

•!

.1

'.

Economizing by
Engagements

Players will
open the fall season with "Fashion,"
Aug. SS, at the Arlington theatre,
Boston. ThiS'will be the company's

•Ino, Holyoke, Mass., found a "gift
Bight" profitable. One night a week
hi(« been devoted, to f^ sort of
^SMiMitqr •tore" acbeiuei,^.
^;:

I'

Canadian

The Henry Jewett

at the Ca-

i

SIMS

ness, director.

plari-

27, 1924

Urn£ imTBEllllfO MAMGOtSVOtm
AMAIEURSIN
MAY GET TOGETHER

.M-^

i.>A'

'

alnc to take poaaesalon.

Wednesday, August

J

11

;

fall.

S^^K!»^;Tf:-"V'-:5E.^l?

.'I'itTH
.;.|

Tli« Cecil Spobner trtock lopehed
T>»« Pfffctor Players ^o Troy, N,
th« Metropolla, Mew Tork, Mon"Conjnle Gbes Home" as this
day, nnder the tnAhagttmtM of J.,h^
e^k's play.
"'*t*,
T'*^!. **>™?f"*^
49JwriM Blaney, in "Th<B Bat."
^Qnslsta b^ Bussell iilcks and Olga
|Ians<>'n, leads; Joseph Crehan, JosGoing,
Jessie
Morap,
]r^eder)oa,
eph
K'eirotlatlons are ^ntfte wa]^ kor
tlM Montauk, Brooklyn, N. T.. to Blink, Thelm^ Rllt'er, Clark Wayne,
kecome a permanent atock houae Lawrence O'Brien and Luke' ConIbis

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

It

Wr

'

.*':?^* -n.

self

-

from the bondage of
Very truly yours,

silence.

i^eantie

EaoeU.

nUNOIS' LATE STABT

;

'

'

The

Chlr.-XRO, Auf,'. ?«.
Illinois will be the Inst legit
in (^hicAgo to open, Sept.

with Mitzl

in

"The Magic Ring."

"

'

'
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"Vld BooU" «a aa attraction when Flo
caxtlngr about for another berth when he and Karl Carroll
JElegfeld
failed to agree about continuance of the attraction at the Carrol^. An
offer wa« made while Lee Shubert was abroad. Zlegfeld wanted to know
It movtnK Into a Shubert theatre carried with it a •tlpulatlbn that "Boota"
would have to be booked on the road later bj the Shuberta. When
advlaed that would be a condition he rejected the proffer. Lee burned up
when he heard about It, aaylnff "Boota" should have been given any
house Zlegfeld wanted with no strings attached. Failure to capture the
attraction meant about $100,000 assured profit to the Shubers during the

;

coming season.

The Shuberti muffed

wu

'

'^

•

'

'

:'.

gettliiK

Zlegfeld claims that before he signed to move "Boots" to the S«Iwyn, he
told Carroll be was willing to continue at the Carroll provided the stop
limit was set at $t4,000, under which i^ure the show cannot operate at
a proflt. The contract with the bouse calls for a stop limit of $17,000 and
provides that Mther side may give two weeks' notice after the inlddle of
August. Zlegfeld explains the $17,000 stop was Inserted at' a time when ne
did not figure. "Boots" «vould be a costly attraction to operate, but that
It appears that Carroll delayed
later It mounted beyond expectatlonai
giving Zlegteltl an answer until he s^cyred the Ma«ic Box. for his "Vani,

*'

.

"^

Wes.

V'

.

._-_

,.

,

1

....-.,.
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Dorsey has given up the dramatic "desk of the Washlngto*
This marka the close, at least for the present,, of a flvo-year
••nrlce. He was among the first locally to uart a "caustic'' pen and say
what he thougrht and some pretty severe pannlngs were published In the
"Herahf.* under Dorsey's signature In the oldeu days betoro the advent
of WnUaM RanAolpli Hearst as his new boss.
When Hearst took the paper <(v«r from the Her4>ert Hoorer crowd the
•tory going the runs locally has It that Dorsey was called on the Mat
and told that trona that date forth the "Herald" wanted reviews, not
•rltlotsms. That Is wkat the paper has had with I^orseys aamo oaslcted
•tttlrely, except on his Sunday stuff, from that ttme to dat».
The severance of "friendly relations'' came about when the n6w publisher for Mr. Hearst on the "Herald" called IMirsey In and, to quoti the
;'; latter, "though realising my soul belonged to- Hearst, my bed/ belonged
ttf Marcus tioew," he, the publisher told Dorsey to drop bis outside aotlvlr,
'^^.tles, which activities Included, among other thlngs/the publicity work -for
'^ X<oew's Columbia and Palace -here.
He was asked to not only run the
l-.^ramatic department, but to also solicit -the advertlstaf. Thi^ Dorsey
couldn't see, he states.
Iioe Sommera, who has bMa asidstlnc Dorsey, turn takM eharg^ of the

VARIETY

(or that deduction, with another proviso that when the gross
reached $11,M0 anjr week, fua salaries should be paid. The show hit
•ll.OOO last weak.
Healy Is not with the show at present and other members of the cast
may be miasii« when It leaves for the road, starring Joe Laurie, Jr.. but
aU of the prlndpalf hold the L O- V. slips for the weeks of the cuU. They
expect to be reimbursed on the road tour.

O.

I.

17.

When the Bd Wynn show was recruiting a chorus In N«w York, Wynn,
sav* the questioning of all applicants, devised a questionnaire
which the glrla had to fill out. ft contained the reguUtion dope. vis..
"Why do yoa wanf to go on the stager "What Is your vocal range?"
"Are you used to traveling T" etc.
One girl. Instead of answering the sheet, wrote Wynn a letter telling
him that he was the funniest man she had ever seen, and wanting to
know whether, offstage, he was still a "perfect fool." and also what he
had against composers that he "rolled his own." The girl aUo asked If
Santa Claua would pay the difference between her saUry and her living
.

In order to

expenses.

>;

-

.

The reason dramatic critics of New York kicked against VarietiTs box
score last season (and It will be carried on again this season) was that
a oheck-up of their predictions and a subsequent findings of somte low
Heywood
standings hurt the sale of their syndicated Sunday stuff.
Broun, Alex Wool|catt. Percy Hammond and Alan Dale all furnish a
to many out-of-town sheets.
saw that several mid-western papers stopped a cerUln reviewer's
when they found by Variety's chart he wasn't such a good^cker,
as the high salaries paid some of the critics are partly gotten back

Sunday column
It Is

stuff

and,

J>y the syndicated stuff, the papers didn't like or appreciate the check-up.

ESarl-)

.

tfVerald."

-:

The Shuberts, though the medium of Bud Murraf, sUge director of
Dream Olrl" at the Ambassador, will toater an American chorus

training school In the Ambassador theatre with a view to making the
prospective chorister an all-round dancer with a smattering of buck
and wing, waits dog,, soft shoe and eccentric dancing.
It Is purely an economical move to save stage and dance directors'
salaries so that a new musical, where It formerly paid a daiicing expert
four weeks' iaiary for four weeks to mount the dancer, may accomplish the «an>e thing In 10 days or two weeks.
L. Dohen|r, the coast oil magnate. Is said to b« backing F. W.
publisher of the .Boston "Telegram" and the New York
The report comes frdm Boston, where it is alleged the
"Telegram" made a defense of Doheny when he was under Are la the oil
•
Investigation.
During the oil scandal In Washington, Francis X. Heney, who won
fame as the Isvestlgator of the packing Interests some years ago, was
standing In a hotel lobby In the capital when a bellhop approached with

EMward

Enwright,

"Bulletin."

a telegram asking

de^rtment

The
gIrU'

-

If

he was Mr. Doheny.

He

replied:

"No, I'm Heney

without the dough."

When

the flood of projected evening newspapers Inally.hlts the point
publieattoa, several theatrical managers' j ave declarM
that they Will not Advertise In alt, as they will be expending thousands of
dollars without securing results.
On* manage.* last week mentioned a show whicb was propositioned by
the "Evening- Journal" to come in on the $l.iO a line rate. The show was
subsequently closed by the Bquity strike, but didn't go in the "Journal,"
and kept at capacity during all the time. Nearly $Z,Mt was saved in a
few weeks by the "Journal's" attitude.
The same manager said that%e will not advertise In any of the Hearst
papers this ssas ea, whenever they are ezplottlng a Marlon l>avles plji^ure,
as the large ads, which he considers deadhead, so .completely overshadow
and work opposition to his lO-llne minimum display, that their elE«ct Is
lost and the carrying of the ad resolves Itself Into a present to the paper.
When the Cosmopolitan picture exploitation campaigns are not In swing,
tie said he would be glad to advertiss in the Hearst papers.
Concerning tbe other forthcoming papers, the managers consulted said
that they felt that the advertising burden on their shows now. was already
too heavy and that they did not see any reason for paying a high rate
t» a paper .without a home circulation.

where they begin

Productloaa playing the Long J^uncb-Asbury Park jirea at a IS-SB
top for bo* idhalrs seem to b« going In under a handicap. Last week the
new "Paasing Show" got away at Long Branch and never bettered threequarters of a house at any time with most of the performances to a hatfmied auditorium, although an optimistic claim was made for a gross of
120,000 on the week. Ske^Ucs heralded the esUmate at $8,000 above the

mark.
^
The summer residents In that district evidently Jiave enough, to contend
with in the local hotels so that there Is no mad box office rush when the
general downstairs tax Is $$.10.
This week, the last in August, and pointed to as t^e "gravy" septet
bf days for that resort, will see three shows plugging for business with
Hammersteln'a "Rose-Marie" at the Broadway, Long Branch, and John
Golden's "Pigs" and Jones & Green's "Tantrum" at the Savoy and^aln
Street theatres, Asbury Park, respectively. Sam Harrir Thoroughbreds"
kucceeda "Rose-Marie" at Long Branch on Lat>or day for three days.

^

,

•»•'

•

done to her.
Regular Qo'BetMMMt

Th* valet, Orey, seems to be th*
regular go-between for Bubbles and
Frank by letter or wire. Mrs. Qnr
is Bubbles' maid in Boston, and her
"protector" is George O'Brien, als*
now in Boston. O'Brien, connect**
with Mike Connolly's Metropolitan
Casting Company on West 44th

same

snaall-

In

figure.

became

O'Brien

Bubbles

"pro-

w*«k

Bab-

tector in Boston" this

at

Hi* duty as "protector" Is to protect Bubbles from
newspaper men. Bubble* is off
newspaper |nen. They print storle*
request

bles'

'

Bubbles' antlpqthy to
men Is und*pitood to
followed another eabi* firaini
TInney received by BubMw, ••
usual, via Orey. It read, in part:
Tell her pot to •*ad cable* to m*
Have her as*
in her ow^i nam*.
n*wsi»aper men, but talk abotit

about her.
Qewfpaper
l)av*

,

<

hair,

liquor,

makeup, *ny-

thlns-HMit don't -maiition Frapk
TInney."
Cable <Oillc** Tippinff
Somehow Bubbles, .Vtank A Co.
got th* idea that the newip*p*r
men were receiving tefomAtlon
ooncemlag their cables from th*
cable oQIce*.

New York
uncertain.

The caM*

o<Ilc*A la

or London. BubMea waa
TiM
R*p*rt*ra pa

American" and "Mirror" «r* aali
to have said they knew about caDqlayed booklaga in the hinterland may do equally bUmed upon labor bles Bubbles recclvfd from Fraok.
conditions within the theatre as on the Bquity muddle. Out-of-town man- One "Amertesa" reporter said b*
agers are In no sute of security and the unions' demands appear to be kh*w of a ciU>l* BubbUs got from
pretty nearly universal for an Increase In the east.
#rank asking her to sail from New
In all the barber shops around Times square appeared small green York Sunday, Aug.
$4, but he fallkl
enrds with a notice "To the Master Barbers of Oreater New York: This to mention If lb* cabi* •nelo**4
will act as a speclai invitaU»n from Mr. Wendell philllps Dodge, etc.," to
tilinsportation.
attend a performance of "Sweeney Todd, the Barker of Fleet Street," as
Before leaving, and when so jsaay
hU guests. The barlters wonder why Dodge didn't us*^ Uckots as tips newspaper men were swmrmlnff
.

.

Instead.

Bid* Dudley Is trying to crash in on Heywood Broun and Alex WooIU
cott's extraneous cola getting via making addresses on the drama. Dudley went a long way to take the plunge, picking Denver, where he formerly
worked on a newspaper. The even| was "stagSd" by the local organisa-

community players at the Denman theatre, tickets being $1. Bide
refused to say whether the audience got nicked, but claims he enjoyed
making the spiel. He failed to break even on the stunt because of the
long Jump, but a portion of his expenva were paid. And local publicity
tion of

besides.

about either of the prlaotpala of
th* two-sided triangle. Frank TInney devised a cue code for himand friends, with the cod*
whirled over to Bubbles and friends.
This let In the friends when with

self

either or both. It was to be employed only In the ease of strangers

being present
Whenever anyone started a ooaversatlon that sounded as though It
might be a tip-off to a transient
newspaper fellow, the one catcbinc
the drift would address another of
the insiders, saying:
"Give me the knife."
Translated by the deviser. Tin-

ney hlmsctf, this really meapt "Cut
'
the conversation."
Bubbles will determine after this
w*ek about her future theatrical
plans, whether sh* will continue at
$600 a week la Tau^eville, It vaudeville wants her, or look for more
money elsewhere. It will depend In
a way on how the Bostonians may
flock this week. to the Bowdoia
Square.

THUBSTOVS ISTOUT

,

'

—

"

Bubbles

time vaudeville at $«00 .w«*Ur.
Bubbles has two weeks certain at
price,
and the small-Urn*
that
vaudeville managers around Boston
have an option on her stag* •*rvlces for seven more w**ks at th*

.

-.

booked

street,

-

Laura Hope Crews Is featnred on the house boards of two theatres close
She U credited with the staging of "The DreAm Qirl"
to each othc
along with J. C. Huffman at the Ambassador, although the program
mentions Huffman alone At the 40th Street, a few doors away. Miss
Crews is the featured player in "The Werewolf." Another coincidence Is
The New York Evening Truth may not be the final title of tbe newly the billing of Walter Woolf as the feature of The Dream Oirf and the
proposed Bernarr McFadden afternoon tabloid daily that Is to first electric signs at the 49th Street, which split the show's till*, "Wer«>" being
come out around the end of September. There Is a periodical over here on one line and "Wolf below it.
called "Truth." It objected to McFadden using "Truth" In any part of
its title.
Campbell B. Casad, who handled the press work for "Keep Koor up to
"The News" (New York) adding an afternoon Issue through using. Its Saturday night, put over a tie-up with the "Evening Journal," whereby
.former pink cover (early evening) for the afternoon edition slightly thb principals posed to Illustrate the story "Chlekle," run in tlA Hearst
surprised the McFadden crowd. It had not anticipated that kind of an papers. Casad got 58 pictures through the tleup. On Saturday last Casad
opposition.
arranged for the players to "pose" for a sequel to "Chlckle" the "JourHowever, it Is reported that McFadden Idea Is to run the afternoon pic- nal" is to run. It proVed a nice getaway for Casad, who goes on the road
torial more along the lines of a mngazlne In general scope. The McFadden with another show.
plans working out It may alllow New York to see a dally magaslne.
Another dally newspaper now running In New York is reported in
A producer who has been successful for the past two seasons, owed
straits,
for the scenery for a show which he wrote, but which failed about three
'
J
ift'V";; •.'
years ago. When preparing for a new production he was informed the
Bill Ovtatt Is a hound toie service.
He has been summering ardund old bills must be taken care of, the manager thereupon complaining to
Cape Cod way and hU family Is still there, but Bill, beiifg general manager Hugh Franey that the scenic artists' union was collecting the bills of the
for Comstock & Oest, returned to New York tp handle the resumed scenic studio contractors
Franey started to investigate and was surengagement of "The Miracle." Saturday. Mrs. Oviatt tpld Bill over prised when he was Informed that the scenlq. studio Owners pbjsessed
the phone that if he was coming up, to fetch two pounds of a certain union cards. The labor official then told the manager he'd better settle.
brand of coffee.
Sunday at 10 o'clock BUI hopped off in a sea plane from Rye Beach for
The wife of a prominent English theatrical producer visited a cabaret
his first aerial ride. Ttto hours later the craft taxied to the dock at In London recently, where she was Introduced to two very charming
Falmouth Heights. The bathers were surprised at the strange aviator gentlemen. After they had left the table at which the lady's party was
buTOviatt'sfamlly was knocked flat when they perceived the baby Hippo seated, she began to laugh. One of her companions asked her the reason
step from the cockpit of the plane with hin package of ooffee. Two expert
she replied she had met the gentleman before. Asked where, she anfilers, who handled the plan, then proceeded to do business with the
swered: "At the pawnbroker's, where I recently pledged my Jewels."
natives, and collected $260 in fares. Oviatt returned Monday afternoon, the
Journey being equally speedy.
The northwest, with other fields. Is In the midst of the struggles with
^
the stage unions.
Northwestern managers have gotten together and
One of the most prominent of the foreign stnrs playing here h.id some cl.iim they are gcflng to stick against the demands of the unions, with
pictures made last week, pictures totally foreign to the roles she plays, for Sept. 1 the decisive date.
her work is all done cJotned. The editor nf one of the prominent monthlies
had some of them sent to him this week, and after tellling the crowd
Mme. Ida Kramer, who appears as Mrs. Cohen In, "Abie's Irish Rose,"
how tooftfih tbe woman was to allow herself to be photographed in at the Republic. New York, rounded out her second consecutive year
such ppcet^, markfd one for a full page art l.iyout.
with the piece Aug. 22. Mme. Kramer's record Is eclipsed by two other
"- t
"Too good to let go unprinten," was his cpmmentimale merttbers of the Republic cast, who have been with the show since
it opened, namely Al White and Harry Bradley.
To commemorate th*
"Pliin Jane" paid full sa'arles Inst week, the flr.
time within a couple event an "Old Timers'
party 'will be held on the stage of the Republic
of montiv*.
When 'the maiuteeraent nsked the principals to cut n.iluries after the performance on theplght of Aug. 21
25 per rent. Dap Healy w°as a member of the cast and the ISquity deputy
Said the Broadwiur wiseacrea recently, "Last year Earl Carroll oitarred a
Healy counter- proposed that ip.^tend of a cut the princiwiffi the /ihow.
pals, lake a "ceferred salary" payment with the 2S per cent off, but an countess, this year a madame.
Who next year. Queen MarrT «->vfij
.

'WIBBLES" INTERVIEW
(Continued from (tag* T)
while he had a legal wife, should
be believed by the court, Mrs. Tinney's alimony will be liberal and
Frankie will need all of the coin he
has held out on Bubbles to meet It.
Meantime, calculates Bubbles, ac«
cording to her frlands, if she cap
\^ork often and long enough at $00(1
weekly aa a freak headllner, money
matters between Frank and BmI>->
hies will never again enter.
So far. Bubbles has not decided
how much the papers must pay her
for "ruining my reputation," a*
Bubbles naively describes the extent the damage their stories bav*^

bobbed

>TI)e witticisms of Samuel HolVensteIn in his dbUogues with his boss,
A. H. Woods,, have attracted attention on Broadway and the dramatic
editors welcome his stuff for Sunday sections, crediting Sam by using
his name (all of It) In caps over the speciali. "Last Sunday In a reputed^
conversation with Woods, the Utter U supposed to have declared be
knows the Prince of Wales horse for horse.
Hoffenstetn in aOdlUop to his cinch task of publiclBing the Woods
He Is adapting
attractions is turning to dramatic playwrlghting.
"The Tailor of Trouvlll*,'' f«ir Woods of course. The piece is highly
rated by the manager.

IT

Chicago, Aug. M.

Howard Thurston has arranged
for a special performance of McDonald Birch, magic entertainer, on
th*
EllUoa-Whlt* (Chautauqua)
circuit

The purpose Is to t«ft BIreb'a
stage presence and personality. If
he Is good enough, Thurston, it la
rumored, will pUce him at the head
of the No. S Thurston show to take
the road this falL
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Chicago, Aug. M.
Wlhthrop AthCs* ''Beggar oa
Horseback" did act open last night'
at thb Adelphia owin^ to the inability to get the scv.aery up In ttma.
The show op«rs tonight.

Booth Tarkingtoft'M "Seventeen,"
done to musK!^ wlU b*' presented bF'
tfce

Shuberts

as«

fall ittractioa.

,-k*

4
.

Mabel Wlthee and Jay OA V
Flipped hav* been engaged. '•*~fii^'^4
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Stamford, Conn., Aug.

^ obhTontlonal curtain the author

yrmak CKT*n.

nMNDM

Hwry Tndar wakaa up and puts over one original
and realistic touch by bringing in a
Onanr New Tork salesman, who In a

A. AtktiA tr.QtotM*

VlMinM AtUaa,

'.

^Wsltao* Ford
Phllto Barrtow

Jr....;

Baotar 8p*ooar....,.<

IfkuM

BpowMT.'...
Atklai

....Mar ^ackbx moMent has our here ready to sign
.AUb Biibm on the dotted line at the curtain.
W««n«a Thus we learn that the moral of this
$ t^anor* Hastlnca.. .....'.-.;. BoMmtryBllUn bit of symbolism is contained in the
^..JunM KawnCT
Smith Rurtlnga
>^j
John Fninola epigvam, "Once a sucker, always a
...<ti
^ Pr. q^ftaaar
sucker." But why suffer for three
acta to master svcb a simple lesson?
ivi
^.'Attw tlnkwlnr iritti "PJig*" ttoce * Tbe play bears almost no relation
,
r.^ I|ts brMk-ln la^ Jun* at Eli^ira,
to real life.
But most of it is. or
is- K. T., ^oh9 a^U«ii (Jrova hU charff«B
ratha^, ynM, good tbeatre. The same
'/',
into their p«n liA^.ilor a prellmlliAr^ Old laughs and attempts at abb stuff
>,> aquMa befOr* openlnf at tlt«) l.lttl« are all planted in the right placee
^^ tliMtrv, N«w Tork. S«pt. 1.
and supposed human nature occa»:;
Though thla play by Anne' Morri- sionally ooxea all over the stage.
^ MMi <ind Pattarson McNutt («r the For w4)st Is Intended, the first act'
probablr have a good^ ia weakly written, the Second ImJ "Wot-ld")' -win
< oluuiee of catching op, in some wayei proves, and tbe third has in it some
It ta only a aaueal thf^t.the piece rteliy good stuff.
Several of tbe
i:
redatara and not a fullTbfoFn v&araotera, notably Crane's flanoee,
%. tniQpat chaUenginK (be bit claaa. It. ave not a'^en up to tbe stahdard de'"
Is oomitructed In the vein of "Light- manded.
but:
Heaven,"
"Seventh
jrin'" aijd
The part of Crane, however. Is'
does not by fair reach theae atand- splendid' creation, splenddly done by
arda.
waiter .JIuston.
He has all the
The pWy le mostly abotit the man- ;naxma of bg busness men down by
young
foOca
b^art, reads the "Amercan Kacas«r In 'which the two
pny. off the oaHal mortgage oa the Sne"— and wo^se, believes it— [wbAt
beaaeatend. Janlar AXktna,..ta- a "suckwr list Its subscription list
gether with hla partner:. |i( hualaaap would n^ike!] wanu to become a
mni l9va..lfUdred CuahlJMr, liave a millionaire and give his family all
the luicuriee, has big Ideas, but fails
e|uuM^ to buy if Ojilga for 1260,
Th« piii;a have the repii^ctidh of< to graap the fact that between the
liavlbg ehel«ra; bdt Junior; •Who a«- Idea and execution lies a hopeleaai
plrea Do- tut an aWhnial doctor, be- gap, and Ifi bis implicit faith In

m«n

'^

•.-

K

apMMM- Atktna

UatMa

...Nydla

Cwklas..;

.

.

b'

<

•

<

•til*

diffloalty at the opening ofi
play fa the ralalng'.of Cb* 1360.

Tha bualtieaa flat* potaita two heads
togathar and iMlowa, t^ taagle enda,
the idaaa of MJMred. Junior'a motber
finally gives thiam the money by
pawning her ebgagemeiit ring.
Sueceaa, of course, follows. Junior
cures the pigs and sella them ftfr
|3,M0. To aoooanpllsh thla ha; with
inldradt stays out aD night on the
put ftmfe. Tbe family wonriea, but
ta ireatly r^lavad wba« they ratum la the momlag with the money
to pay off the mortgmge ftnd obtain
b«4dc ttie ring. To top the *V06t oft
Junior and atlMrsd in tbelr spare;
,

'tlata

bava

TM

'

gottei^ OMirrled.

H

greatest tevKs are th&t

la

not center^ enoucb ahd that there
ara no griping climaxes. Xillce lite

geU off>oa tangenta. and
la Ks eatlrsty "Plga" la almoiit too
tiOMi a transcript from llfa tb be

Itaalt, It

idvaiaatically affaetlve.

Nydta Westman doea a atartllng
Bleoe et work playing Mildred (jhishug. Har eootady benaa is thoroughly adaiirable: tkia young- Woman
ahouM go far Bot only in thla part
but In otbera. Wallace Ford Is good
aa Junior Atkins, while tbe rMt of
tha oa|^ fs adeanato- enough, espetttaUy FhlUp ISairlaoa as Hector
Siwncar. Alaa Bonce la paaalve and
tadeflnlUa In

a

m

J..

aats by

LISTEN

Aug-. «.
Jack larrie;

™e GOtDEN SPObfl
.

r'

ftetSlM.

by M-

'SUsad'

fiatllalSluM.^^'^.^'^^^^'iati(' 'icaa

KobSCd

AiMa... .:.....«...».... v.... Maaah Datlay
,.Paalliia Analtaae
Walter Hnatmi
Jea Pasa.. ........'
i...a. Pat Oolllne
W. J. Brady
MUy CMsmaa
Joaf Barton..,.'...WortBlnfton L. Romatae

Ibry Jatdaa
Ban Crane

Cbarila lUtaaM........'...'.T*d

Vaytaa Cl»wa....,...«

W.

ilawortb

04baoii

.Biria

headed by X-aHses himself and Billy
move alon^ at high speed.
The dancing contingent, composed
pf Jack Hays, Chet« Wllsen, Burch
Arkett, Cfaarles McFeely, Bddie GHrton. Joe Mullen, Harold Williams

.......Haary Uowkray
Moa Lary....,
»•?
Milt aaldmaii.V;..k.....J. WarrmStarUiur
Arther X^vy^*.. «..«... ..a. ..r..yrao arei

Poss,

and Bobby Bums, does some lively
stepping la the first part and at in-

^<

mowey

hiS tAtrt^' left

In

worthleaa ok fands, a«« wrerks Mb
(SmUy's proapacts. Still op^lmlBtlc,
ba (oroaa the driUiag at an oU wall
and brla«a,la« «nsl«ar. Wbm.M^
(amUy and. tbe town go wild oyeil
hla.apomnt success, he tearna fhd
gusher ik i4U water. B«lrrg hoHiHi
he rafuKes imyei^f offerir <for a prirt
but (bats Josttflad IH
ttM

ma;

0am

.,»«.,..

'

Relcbefs direction.
Weire well

Tbe two

seta

done.

"fhir doMen Bpooo'*
But with all Its merits and dA«
headed for success^ As a play It 'is facts tbe play le a satisfactory vawith nothing to cheer about and tbe cbnr- hicile for Vera Gordon, 'and that's' all
'TlanUtion Daya" Introducing a pany is weak, but It has Vera Gor- that Is necessary.
AksNm.
setting i(ft unusual t>eauty, although
t^e sketch ia along tbe conventional
Is

•

tervalau, throughout the rest bt the
'

The'

second

part

opens

plainly

'

I
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THE DREAM GIRL

aenl-oparetla pradooed by tbe Bbnberta at
U>a dmbaeaartot- Sept. U, aUrrlns Fay
Balntar (by airaaaemaat -With -William
uanto, Jr.). 'With WaUer WooK (aatoiad:
acora by ttaa lata ITIetor Heibert: book by
Rtta Jobnaoa Toeas aad HaroU Atteridga;
HaSmsa; daaeea dtreoted
Btasad by J.

C
Baaaatt

tTSavld

Pay Balntar

lapath
Mafana

-Vlvara

Wya BlckmoBd
Dolly iy>Uia
Add]aon......^....,'.Oaorse I.amalra
a ila 04aU
a..
Aant Karriet
BUly B. 'Vu
Jlmaala Van Dyke
,
cgat
Alloa
Bllaor I/aviaoB
Moia. ........ .............. ...Cnara Palaear
^.......Walter Wooif
Jack Wanaa
John Clatka
I>*laon
,
WUaoD

M

M

Wm
Bobby

Prank. Maatara
William CNaal
;
Bdwaid Baaaa
"...
WlUlata O'Maal
.......aOBeBd PUwatilok

Ttaoaapkla*

Mr. Qlllette

Kan.PaaltoB
OrtotoCero

dream of 60A
yeara ago aba acted Uke a llttlfi
major and liked ft.
^

leather bodkins la Qia

Her singing

HAma" waa one

o^ 'T. Want to Go
of tlM prettiest bits.

Mlaa Balntar ..^las ao shakes ot a
voloa, but aba can handle numbei*
with an Innate olevemess and
brlgbtness. Tbe song sounded lika
% tinkling melody, but sii^ued and
not given the fanfare of other tuoes.
"Want to Go Homer* came Just aftef
"My Hero," whieh Miss Balnter had
with Walter Wootf. It was not a
duet, for there cotiM hardly be a
merging ot the two voices. Miss
Balnter sung the taumber wltli
Woolf present for atmosphere and
bualness. Both aumbara are rated
with the score's leaders.
WooU;
.ssboise performance la "The lAdy la
SSraUne" cotmted atrongly in that

'by
EtttM
lyrtoB

lAKifer DoTlI

Snowball

.;.'...Rea8 Robertaon
,...««-. .../oe B. MeOae

r

atata.,...
aiorta afraoedowQ
THHe. _a Sappor

AoaUa OeU

Sbrsaarlta WUIIaina
k,

Mary meklaraet

f^

Omly

CacU Maanaia
^Ben WalU
Ba&aa: Morief Aator, Phyllte Wrar, Vl^
flnla (VBHaB.' Bella Rail. Dot Orayson,
BUIla Xlain, C^la Cadd, viva Lanea,
Batty Maae«aM.__Oladr« Mamhy. Mary
Smith and BllUa Walk^
- v . .^
>. ^

DOoitUFOreanbaeka

The

awlt ".iback, after acene four,
daring
bit
of .atagecraft,
ahow followa up
with two jnore acenea before cloaswitcbbafk pulls the
Ing, ,',The
dctok'q' but of their parts and places
tiiem In front of fhe footHsjhta ext
platning what has gone b>..jre. It
ia

a

especially aa the

Is

a geed move and a welcome one
.,v'.

•»•.-,

'

-

i

^
The book of "Tbe Dream Ob-r
was adapted from "Tbe Road to attraction's sueceaa la tlie aame Am«
Yesterday." in which Minnie Dnpree ba^»dor, U, next to Mlsa Balnter^;
played the lead, 'with Helen Ware the punch of "The Dream Girl." Aa :
as the Gypify and Bobart Dempster 5 romantic baritone Woolf is per- ^
apa tbe best In oontemporaneou*
the hero, more thaif a decAde ago.
The mualcal veralon holds pretty- musical comedy. He's a handsoma ^
much to the original story except chap, broad-shouldered and una(that instead o( the herolae havlair fected. WoolTs vocal power In rea*
nightmare throuth dining too wall dering the theme seag, "Dream
at tbe Cheshire Cheeee (both tbe Girl," planted tbat tuna tjioroughly.
Ia
original and the present play Are But his real suooesa same when aa
4lotftiled
Ijohdon) the adapters have the highwayman ||b the long ago ha
aoenes, while bMutlful enough and sent her off into a dream, a much ga-ve "Broad Hlifbvay." It was, Ukh
the occasion for the "he" mala
replete with modem dialog, doea more romahtlc 'device.
need explaining, eapedally as tbe
Tbe show opened early In the cborus. of 10 to vocally prove tha
last two acenea, while cari7lng<out anminer and was at first listed for v^lue of their preseaoe. Barly in tha
the dream Idea, which Is the basis warm weather theatrical diet, the show Woolf led "AH Tear Around."
o( the ahow, go off on an entirely Shuberts later deciding to send it to a melodv with A danoy rhythm that
different tangent.
BoatoB, and then pointed it (or sounded so good It was surprlaln|r
The atory told is rather allegorical. Broadway's new eetison. After an it was not worked Into the curtain
Tha Devil aurrounded by all tbe ains undoubtedly favorable impression In Qnales.
on tha calendar aeta out to make the Hub, the premiere at the AmOf the other numbers "Gypsy
11(0 miserable for one Slats, who has bassador last Wednesday was some- Life" waa made eolor(ul through'
loved not wisely but too -well. Slats, thing of a disappolhtment.
The rendition by Vivara. aaid to be from
however, with the aid of Snowball ragged performance- of the opening vaudeville recently.
Her Gypsy
gets hold of a magic powder the night was snapped up for the second obaracterlsatton attracted attention.
Devil owns, which carries every one show, which was attended by a Miss Vivara, too^ led "Old Songs,"
within seeing and hearing distance house of standee proportions. Tbe Which .doubtless suggested itself to
to any land they wish.
The first strength of cAat names, together Huffman because of the dream
wish Is for the North Pola Here with the fact that the attraction is nature of the plot." Characters bea numl>er of unusually good effects, tabulated aa possessed of the final hind scrim and dolled In n'.d-time
ror a road attraction, are used, chief score composed by the late Victor 'costumes handled the melodies well
among them the aurora borealla Herbert accounts for the Interest.
enougti. It was a rather threndhare
acene. From the lAnd of Snow and
'The Dream Girl" Is good enter- bit, however. Wynn Richmond anid
Ice the Jranaltion Is to the Land of tainment Its coniedy is spotty and Prank Masters are better dancel:*
?on Bona and Cupid's Post Office, a dash of vaurteviUe was hauled in than ringers.
Miss
Richmond
he very nature of the scenes have to help out. Tet there was quite a struggled with "Bubbles" at the
allowed of some neat and clever satisfactory laugh score and, the opening of the third act. She IS a
coatumea, and nothing la overlooked opinion of "the talent" to the con- decorative blonde, but should have
in this department.
trary, the average playgoer should gone Into her dance sooner.
John
Gets and Duffy, recruited from the hardly complain on that account. Clarke scored by his good conclutwo-a-day, with Joe McGee, carry What is more to the point, how- sion of "Maiden, Let Me In."
the cemody end. They do It well, aa ever, the new show has four parBilly B. Van and George L^Maire
all three are versatile enough to ticularly fine melodies, some fine hffhdied the comedy. The latter apgamer every laugh their parts af- singing (and some pery bad vocal- peared only in the first and last
ford. Ce<!IT Manners, Ben Wella and izing by way of a change) and the acts, giving him a chance to aell
Ross Robertaon sing and dance their playing of the leads is admirable.
some insurance during the wait
parts well. iBapeclally ia this true
Fay< Balnter, one of the few, Near the close the inaurhnce bit,
of Cecil Manners, who. the first women on the stage who appears at' somewhat rewritten, but quite siminigrht, came neCr claiming the stellar ease in comedy or musical perform- lar to that used formerly by Conroy
^
role.
ance, is. the charm of 'The Dream and LeMalre, accounted for generThe production is entering Its Girl." She has not l>een so haiH>y ous laughter. In the first act a
fourth consecutive aeason. During: in a ro]e aince "Blast Is West," and three-cornered bit with aorpe' althe three aeasons of
one-nl|iht f>he is far and away better than in leged
oij
palntlnga aeepied
the
stands It has replayed a great many "The Klsa Burglar," a musical oom- freshest of the comedy boslness wltb
towns.
This season, strengthened e<ly of some aeasons ago.
Maude Od«II th« straight for the two
as it is with Gets and Duffy and n
MlBs Balnter tripped on to the comedians. The exp]anatJ9n (>f wl^
capable cast, it will no doubt win swing of a Jassy tune and she put the aignntiu-e of KadheT weifl 6h a
new laurels, as from any angle the it over In a way that proved she 'painting suptMsed to.ltAve been'i^Qrie
nhow Is pleasing as a one-night at- loves syncopation. Her personality by Rapbae)
a I'^al glgK'e. \An
traction, as it is built considerably seemed to shine across the tftot- Was give>> to .much too ft-equent
still
nie,liat^r;ar )rot
better and stronger then the aver- ligbta She lent herself to tbe'spirit punning;
When acroaa. The palt erirered tho'sh6W
aare piece touring the provinces, anri of the play without reserve.
handled roughly by tbe men In Mt^ it arffved ip. Boisloh. ' iilss
so In this light rates A-l.
')
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two acta and eix acanea,
t> Oemt4 * Pleaber. Tha
aad jaosle are by Cbarlaa

ICuaieal review in

.

SnrJUtee

aomedy.

liast night the production was
aOmewbat ragged and allowing for
herveusncss, it hardly seemed that
Newt BkJt..%.%,»,..t4.„.Mw»HM MoRlpoa, the play did credit to Frank

Fur

......JwiiB
Kyia....^.
waHar.
,,,.,'.,...,., .'...mm- Flaoher
DttMiUr9.i.f^.)tti...i*i.O*art* Otaaabars

Sh6w.

Tbe material In this play has oae
advantage it has been tried and
tested. Wlncbell Smith and Geerge
In spite tltat Charles George ia
M. Cohan have made enougb money reaponslble
(or the entire producout of It to assume a carefree old
age, and who knows but that there tion of "Liaten to lie," from tbe
Js another fortune In It T If the good. designing of the scenery and cosOld hoke still has a klek in It then tumes and staging to the writing of
"The Basv Mark" is a sure Success. the
JMok, lyrics and music, the
t>nt the farther It gets from sophisticated audiences the better Its piece Is a pleasing enough twocbancea
hour entertainment. It la atrlctly
We meet here the familiar rural a one-night attraction, and as auch
'setting and entourage. Including the Mr. George has Injected a number
young man who has big ideas, his of novelties and fantastic stagre
sister, and her sweetheart, his poor settings that places the show at>ove
mother (represented as In the the usual run of one-nighters.
naovles as about 70 years old), bis
The opening is rather slow but
beautiful but dumb sweetheart, his once under way a number of aursmart aleck rival, an eccentric vil- prlaea are unfolded In rapid auccharacter, and, of coivse, a cesaion.
Chief among theae are
la^^re
scenes two and four, which carry
couple of eroolts.
The young man, Sara Crane, has the onlookers from Satan'a Palace
aacb big aobemee ,ln mind tbat be m Hades to tbe North Pole. The
won't work at ao' ordinary Job, and acenery la blsarre: tbe cast well
in }iia grasplw (or faliUonB be b?-: dreaaed, ao tl^t the whole won a
eomes' a perfect specimen of the atrong hand (roin the flrat-nlght
genus "sudfsr." He invests tbe Ih- audience.

—

aobwarta..r.>.>..F«...tBaUy Weatoo is much fun, some iwthos, much
Jany Ijaev...,.,...^.........Arthar Kaftal TlfOtr and no little IpiOwIedge p£
"Veia Oaroon
Orandma tieTy
buman nature throughout tbe

laaat-'ba aaid dctrlmantal to the entattalament
The comedy parts,

TO ME

Sbeboygan. Wis., Aug.
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la
(UpartmaKt
tima ta time Variety will pwbneli reviewa'
of preductiona daalonad for tha ena-nightara
Haretefara one- night ianaaaf% ha«« had to depend upon such
money reports of onemight shows or light eomment that Variety
pul)liehed aa received.
it is believed oritioal revievM of preductiana, either duplicated fram
hits or made up entirely for the oae>niahters will be a further aid.
Tliese reviews will be written front the ene-night angle, eolely,
hnd for the information of the voa-niftht atend nuuia«ars.
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Junior,
Tx^alk Cravan has done a reallatic
Job In the direction, t>ut the play
is not up to the John O^den
Fmtt.
standard.

WsMar RnSton

1

« f^
WV
M

Uniself and hla. fortunate destiny he
never suspects tbat btbers are not llnea ot plantation scenes 6t the
past
ae guileless.
^ly Doss doaa a single hi -which
Ais played br Walter Huston one
will not soon forget his expiinaive be diows originality In the manner
optimism and concentration as a of offering bis aonga and chatter.
steamboat drop ia employed by
new idea is bom, his leaps from Joy A
Dosa, and hla stuff want over big at
to despair and back again, the glint
tbe performancea here.
in hla eye as new bait for "suckers"
A novelty in minstrelsy is the
is offered, and tbWtumptaant cockfifth
episode,
which introduces
sureness with which ha wavea bis T a sse
s
White's own Jaax band,
sweetheart aside at the curtain. Of billed as
Jaaa Hoaada" Six
such
stuff
come geniuses and musielans "The
cany
the
tempo along at
"suckers."
a lively olip^ glvlag the combinaIt tha play laata long enough to tion the
effect of a larger organisaba rawrlttak the lovable aide of tion. Due
to the present popularCraiaa'a nature aboold ba brought ity of Jaaa orcbeatraa,
this act
out more.
should do wall
The other members of tbe com- measures up withanywhere, aa It
pany are in general mediocre or piece combinaUoaa.tbe best of sixworse. The occasional Hashes of
The show cloaea with a lively
good acting serve but to illumine akatch entitled "Hotel De BlackIha badneaa of the reat. The pro- vine," In which taasea 'White ia at
duction reminds one of the work of hla beat
Aa a beDboy, WhHe's
a (air atock company when local makeup la truly laughabla and he
[amateurs have been added.
The baa out out for himatif a characsame goes tor the set
terisation to which hU comedy is
If "Easy Street" ran only 10 days well
adapted:
Although It was
or so Its snccessrt-, "The Basy nearly 11 o'clock apd the temperaMark" should go five or else (aa has ture around 00. Taissea got more

a wbbia

Ceaedy

'»vj»

,

—

The

7^-rhir

:^fdmtadMy,'A;«V^

WHITE'S MINSTRELS

I

Uevaa bo ean euro (bem.

v:^* ! -'7£"«is^/"

A.tat part apd tha| Is sulB*
been suspected) Broadway, la Basy uughs out of tha a«di«aoa .h»t* la.
«tm*
thua
aketch thiua
he. final aketch^
im*
and Vaoiar K&leka(to«K*r tbe the.
Golden Spoon" Is a story oC
[urj|ig the sbov— • WttS.»maa«al In
easy maxk.
nlbetrel offerlngn. Ha «raa aal»Abiy t]tra% genaraUona o( tbe I^evya,
But. la ttaa stieka It abould ba a mibst
Bolt
the truth of a perhapa faShowing
jDaa,
assisted
tsslsted in bis aat^oy ^)r
AiuHn.
wow.
tbat money doea not
theme,
OS tbe negro PpHfr.
^j_».^
The show cloaaa vltb a Writ ot of itself bring bappinesa Qrandma
song, Introducing tl>« entire singing Levy (Mra Gordon) haa helped her
add dancing contlngent,_,
reoently deceased bus)>and buUd a^
_^
Karl Dento, billed lUi 'Tfhe ZSitlnge big lock business Jn Brldaapori,
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 2S.
That lAssea WhHe^ beading Jbis o( Minstrelsy," odWrl^t^a. Talue Now that her son Moa is xunnlns
own minstrel company (or tbe luth with hla (eiaala eluuicterlsatlona
It .with offices In New Tork she still
Jamea X* riaBlqk. dlraoUaf the goes to the (act«7 every day and
annual tour, -tills season has assembled the best sbow ba has ever bad orohestr*. has asswBblad a coih- halpa manage things,, somewhat to
petent booy of mitaielaos, who hM>- Moa'at distaste. But through Aoe'a
IS' tbe opinhm oflooal critics.
lAsaea and troupa opened the dle t^a ipualcal ateori wen. The devotion to buslneaa. bla wife h^a
I<axlngton opera honaa for the aea- band, numbering' 20 meb, made a spoiled the chUdrea.
The tbird
son bare and gave performancea fine appearance and played good generation comprlaa a snobbish
the parade. The parade daughter, a waater o( a sou and a
tbat drew large bouaea la splta of music
Is nloely dressed and made a favorbot weather.
disagreeable small boy. The chil«
Tor the first part, a roaa-arbor able Impreaalon.
dren seem a little ashamed of tha
The White ahow has been Im- grandmother and the good Jewish
aettlng,
handsomely embellished
with electrical effects, ia used to proving atcadlly alnoe its organisa- ideals are being east aside and ma.<
good advantage. Tbe 20 choristers, tion five years ago, and the present tarial suocess and pleasure wor>
la
that
assemblage
the
best
far
by
soloists and end-men are nattily atshiped in tbelr stead.
tired
draaa-suita of blue, pre- liaases has beaded. If merit counts
But tbe play is not a serious Study
senting a colorful picture, fully In for ataytblag, the sbow should enjoy and this theme is aot developed. In
ZMdbarsoit.
harnwny with tits surroundings. ^ big »ason.
Its j^lace la a more eon\monplaoa
Maxwell Gordon and TmHk Qilmore
plot which has little connection with
preside as fbterloeutOra, while the
Jewish lite.
vocal foroee are headed by Wank
The play has much Ufe and interLong, Mareel Jonea, Jimmle Mcest but It Is at times improbable
Newark. N. J., Aug. 2(.
Donald, Paul Bteen, Karl Denton,
Comedy in thr** tiaiM bv Frederick Broec- and crude, a^d often cheap. A litHarry Mercer, Carloa Jones, Bob
tle more truth in place of so mucb
Johnson. Robert Maupln and Will- Sr aed Lorena It. Bart presented t>y Max hokum Is needed. Sdme of the sitBlmoB. Ino. Vera Oord^iD atarred. IHiam Din.
raoHoa br rraaii Belchan At tW Broad uations seem forced and once In^U
The chorus sings tb good effect, al- Straat, Kawaik, N. /,. Aaa. as.
while the motives are not cleAr.
though with no outstanding voice
;:XBma ClevaUnd These defects 'wlU no doubt ba
Urs. llartba I/ery.
about tbe only thing that can in the Shli'ler liary..^..
However, there
>.... Nadya Oordaa straightened out
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JUhn OcAdw prCHnts "Pica," by Aata*' .T$la'brlngf happlnesa to all -the
Jfan-lMn.and P»tt*naa KoHvtt, >4Mi«*« >¥ vlrtUQUa, ai\d Just as all is ready for
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wai referred to In the drMm odds ara Um audience will at once
ectloa •• a woman "who has spot that he Is pulling their legs Inreached the Kratatul ace." The ex- stead of providing a credible story.
presaion was uaed several times, yet
On* or both of the authors of
Odell

vrithout offense.

There
dancing

comparatively
little
in the show, which is an
operetta type. Elevated choristers
billed as specialty, dancers
were
Barbara Bennett. Evelyn Greiff, Vlririnia SHaar. Helen Herendee and
Elisabeth Mears. The chorus, handlins by David Bennett was neat,
though there were no production
numbers. There are more choristers
In action than heretofore at the Ambashador, which did not have dressing room space until the middle of
last season, when the back wall was
broken through into the adjoining
aarage.
The Shuberts rate "The Dream
Olrl" as another "Maytlme."
That
the new show will approach the
plane of the latter is doubtful. Three
or four months' good business look
assured, and it may extend through

.

,

'

Is

,

.

winter.
"The Dream Girl" U
{fortunate In the casting of the leads.
Duplicate companies ml^ht not be
'ds satisfactory.
Ibee.
\tie

^

THE BEST PEOPLE

Bronaan Lenox
Bronaon Lenox

Mra.

..

Lenox

IfarioB

'

Uarsarrt Dale

Rlchman
Howard
Roy Cochrane

Charles

Vrancea

Butler

'

'lord Rockmer*
.'Henry
Tate
'Ooorce Grafton

William

Valentine

Jamea

Rennie

Eva Condon

'iMIaa

Qeorse Graham

once the doctor Is not the criminal;
he is behavlsg In a violently unnatural manner too much like a crook

—

—

to be either Innocent or guilty Just
"make our flesh creep."
The guilt In "The Creaking Chair"

to

concealed, and comes as a
complete surprise when the authors
choose to reveal who murdered Mrs.
Carrdthers. If only they had been
content witb the mystery natural to
the circumstances of the crime, "The
Creaking Chair" might have been as
Thirteenth
successful
as
"Tha
Chair." But the authors (or one of
them) seem determined to keep the
audience not merely mystlRod. but
utterly bewildered and confused^
In consequence, the story cannot be
la well

taken aerlously.

Aubrey Smith plays an Egyptian
explorer, suffering from a severed
sciatic nerve a knife had been
flung at Tdm In an ancient temple.
While he Is conflned to a wheeled
chair, awaiting an operation, Mrs.

—

Adam* Carruthers tarings'^ him the begemmed head-dress of an am:ient
A Waiter
JBgyptlan queen. The next morning
Millie
.'Alice O'Neill
Hope Drown the police announce she has l>een
Another Waller
:
Lichfield Owen murdered.
The explorer's halftamed wifa was Jealous of Mrs. Carheavily
This Avery Hopwood-Davld Gray ruthersr bis daughter woa cards;
adaptation of a Saturday Evening In her debt owing to losses at
to
Post Action, dealing with modem his future son -In -law happened
crime
(supposed to be) family life, came be missing at the time of the come
<II the characters
here with a Chicago reQ.
But If —In fact,
In turn. Not content
New York takes it, as bftsed on the under suspicion
showing at the pr«mlefe, scDre one with this, extra evidence Is manu" miss for this reviewer.
factured for the police by the InIt
struck him as a tln-cariny dustry of the author*.
Among those whose acting Is spereaching for naughty-nice spice
Bankaround the now hackneyed topic of cially attractive are Tallulah
Drake as
the flapper and the cake -eater, plus head as the wife. FabIa
Maturln as
the parents, plus the vulgar but the daughter, and Eric
son-in-law.
prosoecUva
good-hearted chorine, plus the snob- the
But the bit of the production la
bishness of. "society."
There isn't a true ring in it any- scored by Nigel Bruce. His study
serwhere. The comedy is supplied by of a dour Scot the explorer's
Florence Johns as a slangy show gal vant. Is masterly.
.^and George Graham as an upstage
'imcle, incredibly stupid and a synMR. TAWNISH
Thetic dramatic foil. The rest la as
unplauBlble but not as entertaining,
London, Aug. S.
except for the conviction constantly
Coatam* play In three acts by Jeffery
Dennis Nellson-Terry
conveyed in the human work of ratool. presMtted by association
with B. A.
In
*jram«s Rennie as th»>ehau(reur, with and Mary aiynn.e.
Meyers, at the Kind's Theatre. HammerWh6m the deb falls in love and who smith.
Aucust S. for aeven nichts previous
'Is as nearly a person as the authors to other tourinc encasements.
Footman.;

'

Charles

Bertie Lenox

Gavin Mttir
Joseph Barton
riorcBce Johns

,.

-

HONORABLE

let him be.
The theme extracted rather than
Provincials may bo able to listen
«%pressed— Is that the bast people
can learn much from the supposedly to Jeffer} Farnol's language "bevulgar. That Is true enough. But like."
They may even "belike" It
this plot wandvrs far a^d wide and
"passing welL" SophUticated audilurid and UU to demonstrate it.
The laughs alone save It from being ences, however, either know that
tooresome, and they are laughs that such dialog resembles nothing that
one leaves behind In the Lyceum, was ever si>oken or else are quite

—

not

powerful thought-laughs that
come along afterward.
Charles Rlchman as the father Is
•tiff and angular, as he was in "Help
.Wanted" years ago, not registering
the hlgh-and-migbty Bronson I^nnox at any time. Margaret Dale,
as his wife, has a whining role, and
•he whines it constantly.
Mlsa
Johns' stuff is sure-flre, and bo Is
Graham's. Frances Howard, as the
flapper who won't listen to anyone
but the honest chauffeur, is strident,
«hrlll and like nothing that ever
mtut bom of parents.
This farce revives the classic
J^harles Frohman presents," and la
4ftr from worthy of it in any ^hase.
It is scarcely credible that
York

New

:«rill

accept such a maudlin and obassembled product.
LM.

.Tlously

FOREIGN REVIEWS

decided that If eighteenth century
gentlefolk conversed In this fashion
the only decent thing Is to forgive

and

forget.

It

most

our

popular

romantic

novelist had studied the effects of
limelight a little more closely, "The

Honorable Tawnlsh" might have
been a good play. Had he allowed
story to tell Itself Instead of
It out of the way to make
bursts of costumier's
for
rhetoric, be might have supplied
Dennis Nellson-Terry ahjl Mary
with
aiynne
a vehicle to rival Fred
the

pushing

room

Terry and Julia Nellson's "Scarlet
Pimpernel."

Mr. Tawnlsh

who comes

Is

a foppish stranger

Tonbrldge to court
Penelope, the lovely datighter of Sir
John Chester. The old man hates
elegant dress and elaborate
his
manners, and insists that before he
to

wed. Penelope he must:
(1) Prove himself capable of performing an act beyond Sir John's
London, July J«.
powers.
Myaterr play by Allen* Tupper Wllkeo.
•CTlsed by Roland Pertwee; presented hy C.
(2) Make a laughing stock of the
Aubrey Smith and Martin Sabine, by ar- local bully Sir Harry Raikes.
Mnsement with J. . Vedrenil* at tb*
(I) Perform an action that will
Comedy, London, July 23.
him to everybody as s
KMat* Alasa
J. Pbllllpa Roberta commend
Aasua Holly
Nlcel Brae* man.
•Ir John Prestlcli....,..C. Dlaney Roebuck
Immediately afterwards Sir Harry
Anita Latter
Tsllulah Bankhead
name JSmlly WIneb
enters
and insults Mr.
Olsa Blada Raikes

THE CREAKING CHAIR

dwin

Aubray Smith Tawnlsh, who apologizes. Sir John
Fabia I>rak* Chester Is outraged and declares he
Mra Carrutheta
Rita John
7ohn Cuttlns
Erie Maturln could not have brooked such an
Philip Speed.
Reclnald Dance affront.
"Then," says the fop, "I
Oliver Hart
Sam LIvesey have fulfllled the flrst condition."
Henley
Matthew Boullon
Next he Impersonates a notorious
Jim Bates
Joseph Frsnch
highwayman, holds up Raikes at the
Whether the public likes to have pistol's point and makes him divest
waLitcoat and boots,
Its leg pulled may be a matter of himself of coat.
opinion.
Probably It does If one and drives him in this state through
may Judge from the howls of de- the village.
In consequence of this trick, the
lighted laughter aroused by the recent exposure of a new patent medi- Bow Street Runners come to arrest
cine which everybody has been buy- Mr. Tawnlsh In the belief he Is the
ing for months past. On the other highwayma.i. He. however, has the
hand. It will not have Its leg pulled real robber under lock and key. In
addition, h. fights and kills the local
If It can be prevented.
This explains why "spoof' plays bully. On top of this he reveals
are. as a rule, either profitable or hlmxelf as Viscount Hambledon. He
downright failures. As long as an Is allowed to marry Penelope with
audience feels the author Is sin- Sir John's blessing.
Because of his stilted voice and
cere,
they will follow his story
breMhlessly from Improbability to stiff mannerisms. Dennis NellsonImROsslblllty. from Impossibility to Terry finds the part of Tawnlsh adtor*p08terous monstrosity. Then, If mirably suited to his needs. Mary
ne. makes his hero wake up and say, Glynn provides the charm which Is
Kvery minor
;*lt was all a dream," every play- all Penelope requires.
'.^Mr will declare how he has en- character Is well represented, espeJoyed the hoax. But, If the author cially Sir John Chester, whose por.diuiberately puts In an Incident or trait is delineated by Clifford Marquand
in
the
rich,
mellow
tones, of a
two for no other reason than to
nake things more mystertoua^ Uia masterpiece.
Latter

C.

.•ylvia letter

—
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NEn WEEK

(Cntlnued from page 13)
"Tb* Creaking Chair" did not study weeks back, bettering its pace last
week and reaching $16,500 at the
will
It
shortly move
revealed Its unreality at so early a tBhubert.
stage. Soon after the curtain rises across the street to the 44th Street
a doctor is talking to the Invalid's "Dancing Mothers" looks very promwife. He aska' her uselessly guard- ising at the Boath, also Jumping and
ed questions, and prowls around the getting not far from $11,000 last
room examining the furniture. In week. It, too, must And another
1>S4 ws are well acquainted with
the ways of mystery, knowing at berth, "Old Man Minnick" being due

this aspect of the psychology of the
theatre.
Nev^r has a "crook" play

VARIETY
ribW PAN OPERATES
(Continued from page

6)

ed $260, and Crist gave it to him.
taking their I.
U. on the Saskatoon house.
"Upon opening in Reglna, I purchased a copy of a Saskatoon paper
and In It found that our show was
not billed, and In its stead was billed
a magician for the entire week. I
spoke to the manager of the Regins
into the house during September. house about it. He told me that he
"No Other Girl" showed Improve- was still under the Impression the
ment, going to a bit under $11,000 at house was playing the shows, but
the Morosco, a pace, however, which that he yould call up the Saskatoon
is moderate for a new musical commanager on the telephone and find
edy.
out for us. The naanager of the theThree premieres are on for this atre was not there, but he spoke to
week, two others being off tempor- the assistant. That yarty Informed
arily.
"Bye, Bye, Barl>ara," a co- him the Pantages shows had finoperative musical comedy, was given ished the preceding Saturday and
a private performance at the Na- that his employer, who al«o owned
tional Sunday, but certainly served the house in Calgary, had given
no good break, the reviewers voting Pantages six weeks' notice of the
It quite ordinary.
"The Werwolf," termination of the vaudeville seaan early summer attraction In Chir son.
cago, lighted the 49th Street MonAsked Pan What to Da
day, the comment being mixed and
"When I got this Information I
hardly in favor of the foreign drama, sent Pantages
a wire, asking blm
probably because of its rawness. what we should do for the last half.
That factor, however, may count fa- No answer came that day or the
vorably at the box office.
"The next. The manager at the Regliui
Easy Mark" succeeded "Elasy Street" house told nie that it our show
at the 39th Street Tuesday. "Issy," wanted to remain
he would hold us
carded for the Broadhurst, was post- over for the last half.
However,
poned and may be offered next week, after talking with the other acts in
"The Swan" resumed at the Cort the show, we decided that we would
(original engagement was at the go to Saskatoon and comply
with
Cort) Monday before a brilliant our contract by rei>ortlng
to the
audience. It is the first of the shows manager of the house there. Upon
closed by the strike to come back. our arrival I went to the theatre and
"Conscience," announced In the VII
spoke to the manager. He informed
lage at the Cherry Lane-, was held me. as his assistant had
done, that
out.
having been iMught by a Pantages had been notified six

Broadway manager
hearsal

and

Belmont.

listed

C

after dress re
weeks In advance of the cancellaSept. $ at thC' tion of the
vaudeville.

"During our conversation a mesBroadway got another favorable senger boy came up with a $3.04

break with continued cool weather collect telegram for me. This wire,
last week and business figures again dated June
4, read:
The most remarkable
" 'If Saskatoon don't want our
gross of the list was that of "Abie's shows we can't compel him
to play
Irish Rose," the run leader topping
them. Therefore, the entire show
$15,000, a mark equal to any normal must travel
to Edmonton to open
week since opening. "The Show- their scheduled date.
OfT' tied for second place with
" '(Signed Alexander Pantages.'
"Dancing Mothers" with better than
$10,500, a Jump of over $1,500 from
"I showed the wire to the manthe previous week. "Cobra," which ager. He Ihtigbed. Than he said:
had moved to the Longacre from If you folks want to stay over here
the Hudson, did well with, about until Monday I will play you on a
$1C.0C0 drawn. "Expressing WllUe" percentage basis the flrst half of
also impioved, beating $7,000.
next week.' I told him that we had
Among the musicals the leaders contracts for a fiat sum and that
more than held their own, the "Fot we were due 'to open the last half
lies" getting $41,000, "Scandals" over of
the week in EMmonton, and
$31,000, which was $1,000 over normal, thought It b^t to get there on time.
and "Kid Boots" topping $30,000. That day the local papers catne out
"Chariot's Revue" hopped up to near- with a story about SO vaudeville
ly $18,000, and 'TU Say She la'
actors being stranded in town.
proved its box office class by Jump"t went over to the newspaper
ing to nearly $22,000. "Keep Kool" and said it was not so, as we had
was not far from the $16,000 mark our railroad tickets and stifficient
and "Plain Jane," Vhlch moved to money to carry ua to the next stand.
the Eltinge Monday, finished off at Also I wired to Pat Casey, of the
the Harris with nearly $12,000.
Vaudeville
Managers'
Protective
Three attractions will shift Mon- Association, telling h^m of the situday, "Boots" moving from the Car- ation and incorporated
in the mesroll to the Selwyn, "Chariot's Revue"
sage the wire I received from Pangoing from the latter house back to tages.
The answer the next day
the Times Square, while "Keep
was to follow the Instructions from
Kool" moves from the Globe to the Pantages
to proceed to Ekbnonton
Carroll to make way for the resumpand that Casey would investigate
tion of ""Fhe Stepping Stones" enfully.
While we were in Saskatoon
gagement at the Globe. But two I received from the manager of the
closings were definitely slated, "InMinneapolis house with Invoices
nocent Eyes" quitting the Winter
and. the custom papers, Otc, for the
Garden, whiota geta the "Passing
show.
Shoi^'
next
Wednesday,
and
Pantages' Ex^anation
"Fashion" stopping at the Cort, whlcli
"When we were playing toward
win receive "The Tantrum." ^
The subway circuit started up this the end of June I received a letter
week, "Tin Lizzie" bowing in for the from Casey saying that Pantages
advised him that a notice that Sasfirst time at the Montaok, Brooklyn.
Next week Werba's Brooklyn (for- katoon was to close had been posted
merly Shubert's Crescent) will offer in the Minneapolis house during the
Well, If
"The Nervous Wreck," and the week we played there.
Rivera will have "The Pctters." such was the case, that notice must
The Montauk will take on road at- have been invisible, for no one on
tractions for four or five weeks, then our bill or the stage crew ever
being planned for stock,* with the saw it.
"During the week we were playBrooklyn takings regular subway
bookings in that section of the city ing In San Francisco, a letter dated
Aug. 6 came from Casey advising
along with the Majestic.
me that I should try and adjust the
Six New Ones Get Buys
Of the new attractions of the new matter with Pantages when I
This letter
season there are six that have ar- reached Los Angeles.
rived on Broadway that are favored Casey sent me after I had sent
by buys of the premium brokers. him the letters which Crist and SllThey are: Fay Bainter in "The
Dream Girl," for which the brokers
are handling 275 a night for four
MIXED "HAVOC" CAST
weeks; "Dancing Mothers" at the
When '"Havoc" opens at the MaxBooth, which has 200 a night out;
"The Werewolf," with 260 a nlnht ine Elliott, New York. Labor Day it
for four weeks with 25 per cf#t. re- will have a cast of part English
turn; "The Best People," with 300 and part American in personnel.
a night for four weeks: "No .Other Among some of the English playwill
be Leo' Carroll, Ralph
Girl," 200 a night, and "Marjorle," ers
Forbes, Richard Bird, William Ker250 a night.
All told, there are ten buys, those shaw, Claud Allister, Forester Harhanging over being White's "Scan- vey and Joyce BartMur.
dals" (Apollo), "Kid BooU" (Carroll), the buy for which will be cut
60 per cent, by the brokers with the
Fata Morsana" (Garrick), "Keep
advent of the new arrangement; Kool" (Globe), "All God's Chlllun
"The Ponies" (New Amsterdam) Got Wings" (Greenwich Village).
and "Chariot's Revue" (Selwyn).
"Strange Bed Fellows" (Miller's).
In the cut rates there were IS at"Bye,
Bye, Barbara" (National).
tractions listed nt bargain nrtr^pR.
"The Wonderful Visit" (Princess),
They ace: "Fashion" (Cort), "White "Marjorle" (Shubert), "'The K.isy
Cargo" (Daly's), "Plain Jane" (El- Mark" (39th Street) and 'Innocent
tinge), "Sweeney Todd" (Fraaee). Byes" (Winter Garden).
advanced.

ber had sent to

19

mm

at Saskatoon.
Pantages an Actors
"The other night I went up to

see Pantages In his office and tried
to straighten the matter out
i*antages told r e that our contracts
called for an opinion on our service.^
for these towns. 1 replied that they
had exercised that option in Chicago when they directed u-. to play
both town.i, and that the people in
that office wore undoubtedly authorized by him to do ao.
That
did not hit right with Pantages. He
turned on' me and said:
'All you
actors want is blood money. Tou
do not think I am going to i>ay you
for laying off?
1 am too smart, I
only pay e^ctors when they work.'
Then he walked out of the office

and

left

me

sitting there.

It

was

one in the morning, and after a few
minutes of waiting I left."
Another matter Magley wanted
to take up with Pantages at that
meeting was the payment of salary
This house is a 25
for Edmonton,
per cent, cut and played the show
thre^ days. When it came to paying the manager, instead of giving
one-half a week salary paid three-

Magley Inquired of him
sevenths.
if he had played the full week of
six days, how much would have been
given. The reply was a full week.
Then he asked if five days were
played how much would be forthcoming.
The answer was fivesixths. But on the three day proposition, though six days is the legal
working week In Canada, the manager said that he would pay only
three-sevenths.
22 8«ct«ana in Contraot
There are SS aectlons ti> the contract which Pantages gave to the
Magley act. Section 20 which follows covers townc on the way. It
reads;
"Act herein gives Alexander Pantages an option on their services
for Winnipeg one week at six-sevenths of regular salary. Alao option for Regina and Saskatoon at
pro-rata of regular weekly salary.
Option for Eklmonton one week at
25 per cent cut of regular weekly
salary or three days at 25 per ct:\l.
cut of pro rata of regular weekly
Option for Calgary three
salarjr.
days at 26 per cent, of regular salary, option for Victoria at pro rata
of six-sevenths of regular weekly
salary and option of Kverett and
Belllngham at iiro rata of regular

weekly salary."

The above clause coven the Edmonton situation. In It nothing is
stipulated
about a six-sevenths
week, a»
cent, cut

provide* for a 26 per
oC the' regular weekly

it

salary.

Another part of the contract la
a typewritten paragraph known as
Section 22, which says:
"If Sunday closing law is In effect
at Memphis It I": agreed and understood 'that the party of the second
part will accept 26 per cent, off their
regular weekly salary."
In that Instance Pantages goes
the act one better than the oneseventh deduction for a day lost
by taking one-fourth off the salary.
Magley says that during the talk
with Pantages, he Informed the
later that he did not think that
the contract was equitable andv
W(\uld hold In court. Pantages replied, that he could take It to court.

The Magley

act

la

finishing

its

week of the original contract
next week at Long Beach and Magley says that he hopes thht Pantages doer not try to exercise his
final

option.

The other acts which are In the
Magjajr unit Which did not play'
at Saskatoon are, Lillian Hertx and
Moro Castle orchestra. Wills and
Robins, Buddy Walker and Plelert
and

Scofield.

NEW CONTRACTS
(Continued from page

4)

-

fense for

afi

act to wilfully deceive

a mahager or house as to the act's
having played another house 'In the
same town under Its real or an assumed name Is to be enforced from
now on, following complaints from
several out-of-town house owners
that acts booked have apt>eared In
opposition houses In the same town
under assumed names.
Two such Instances occurred last
week. A female Impersonator who

answered
wired an

in the affirmative when
offer by Its stgent, though

the wire stated the booking wah
contingent upon the act not having
appeared in the town at-any other
house.
The day after the act opened the
manager was Informed by several
of his regular patrons that two acts
on his bill had been seen at th« opposition indepeoAontly booked bouse
the season before. One of the act*
which was on the opening bill jt
the Keith -booked house had pl.iyqd
the opposition house on the closins
bill last season.
.
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PICTURES

VARIETY

ACTRESS ROBBED

Geierd Pictve C^ter
Dixie

Albany. Aug. St.
Theatre Owners' Productions,
Inc., New Tjirk City, has been
organised to purchase, hire,
lease, manufacture and produce
pictures: to apply /or and reg-

ilMLOPING NEW COAST SYS1BI

ister licensea, aab-llcenses and
receive royaltlaa; to purchaaa
landa and ira«My: to build
warehouaea. atudioa and ^theatrea;
to buy, aall and lease

Harold Horne, Youngest Wett Coast Managing Di-

'

Focuses Attention Upon His Ways of
Promoting Business Into **White ElephanU"
^kl Jlore Outside Managers
rector,

..

plays,

and

to

do any and

all

thlnga incidental to the pro--~
ductlon, dlatribtttlon and exhibition of motion pictures, in-

'

liOfl

HaroM Home,

ABfClCS, AUf. M.
th« younsMt 0ian-

dtrvctor In

•Clns

th« employ

of

hM

in-

Woat CoMt TkoatTM,

lac..

—

•niwrmtod a ayatom with th« per•I of the Criterion, which has
it
poMlble for '^he 8e«
BaWk" to ho the flret Ions-run plct«ro In that houee to play to a profit.
Home, formerly an exchange expMltallon man and production prees
•cent, hae made eaeh employe of
the h^uae. from the vlrl iwhers to
the aulatant manacera, exploitation

Se

T. 0.

cluding the iaananco of bond%
stock and aocurltlaa.
^ .
TIm corporation la capHallsed
at 1,6m aharaa prefamad stock,
9100 par value; X.00O shares
common stock, Claaa A, and
100
aharea
common atook.
Claas B.
Directors for the Srat year
are:
Rose FrtedAtan. Paarl
Borenstern, William Q. Smith.
Rose Backer, William Alexan-

C C BELffVES ITS

EHKItS PROTECTED
Defying

Union

Demands

Contract Expires Aug. 31

der, Dorothy Ratterman, all of
T2t Seventh avenue, and Thaa.
F. MacMahon, Beatrice Kramer,
B. A. Daly of 1400 j^roadway,
the three latter named being
aubacrlbera of stock ot the corporation.
Thomas F. MacMahon Is attorney for the oorporatlon.

According to an emphatic statement b) the Theatre Owners' Cham-

ber of CoBunerca. all negotiationa
with Operators' Union, Local SM,
toward a settlement of working connte plan adopted by Uorne when ditions in the picture houaea after
the picture waa flrat announced waa
Aug. II. wlien preaent contracts exto divide hia employee in groupa.
Tke cirl nabera aad^oaahlera Ih .their p.'re, are at an end.
spare tiaae were aent about the city
The T. O. C. of C. declares that
to tft available window loeationa the requested iacreaaa of the IM
for plctorea. Vor each locatloa the anion operaiivea, amountinx to 10
Ciria procured they obtained IS per cent, and the insistence a reduccents. With thia Ineentlve the girla tion in hours to a maximum of
Were able to get Itt choice wlndowe a. week be asreod upon, are out of
•xpcrta.

y

AHD-WEST MERG

H

la the downtown diatrlct, and
in the outlyins locations.

2M

JSRAlMD

reason.

more

The Theatre Ownera' body is out
On the other hand, tho men were T.-ith a statement that the Reel Club,
aent out to locate places for anlplnc- an organisation of operators, and
They found spots In the downtown which has supplied some of the Missouri
and
Kansas
sections not recularly «8ed for this house!) controlled by members of
purpose, barricades on bulldin(s be- the Ciutmber of Commerce, has acAllied Holding Meetins erected and other locations cepted contractual conditions with
ing Sept 22-23
throaghout the city. For each new the K. C. men, and- that contracts
location obtained the men were are being renewed upon last year's
^Vtvtn a bonna. The result throvch scale.
/
the conjlinetiTe work on the part of
With the Reel Club men in Mne,
Kanaas City, Aug. 20.
the empleyw waa, that when "^The the Theatre Ownera^ Chamber of
After a two-'^iya' n{ioeting of the
Sea HawV* ope.^ed it had the bic- Commeroa aayn it can obtain a aufgeat Saah <tf ».uy picture shown In fident corps of capable and Uceaaed picture thoatra owaera of Weatera
Mlasouri, the proposal to merge with
thIa clfy at an^ ttoM.
ladepondant Reel CInb operators.
MeMiwhlle tho union (SM) la lin- the theatre ownera of Kansas was
Kept Up Knploitation
ing itu its forces preparatory to car- raUfled. but the meeUng of tbe allied
After the premiere Borne and his
efforts to have the T.
crew did not stop the:.- work. He rr'ng on Hs
State InatltuUona was postponed to
of O. recognise and employ
iMid dally meeUncs with them, in O. C.
No. M( men only under the condi- bo heM at Topeka, Sept. 22-22.
which he lectured on the sublect of
Thia la the date of the meeting of
tione aidied by the union in the new
and
"AAtertlalnr and PobUelty.**
contracts.
the Kansas exhibitors, and theatre
•t the same time &ld Oiit new methmanage^ from all parts of the SUte
ods of propacanda on the pietnra.
will be preaent.
The (iris were dtnpatehed to visit
ORCHESTRA
When completed the merged ororganlaatlona,
woasen'a
varlows
ganisation, covering Misaouri and
elnba and department atarea, and
there to tell eC the irictnre and iU Friaoo Heuaae Inoeaaaing Size af K anaaa, will probably be kn^wa aa
Hauao l a n da
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners,
aMrita. ' In thla way they were able
Midwest, and the officers declare it
to set larsa theatre partlea, which
San Francisco, Aug. XC.
will be the strongest exhibitor body
numbered from
to H* people. For
•

BATTU

-

M

'

eacb delesation that the slrta
bronsbt to the houae they were
given a bonua.
The men carried on a similar mission with male organisations and
had Jn«t as fruitful results. Tho«sb
the ptcturds now in its final wedk
at thia bouse, which had atwaya
been counted as a "White Btepbant"
by picttire men here, the Home
crew are still at It. stimulating busiaeas right np to the last peifor-

Frequent Meotinge
The house is arranging (or an
other picture, and Horne is boldliV
meetings three nights a week for
the women employes, and the other
three nights for the men, at which
he is outlining the campaign to be
pursued for the ne^t feature in the
house.
Harry Arthur, Jr., general manager of West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
has directed other managers of the
theatre chain to attend the sessions
conducted by Horne, with a view of
having them adopt similar measures
for getting and stimulating business
Arthur
in their respective houses.
has issued an order In which he
states, that In the future the con«ern wlb appoint its house nuinagers from among the ranks of the
employes, instead of going on the
outside for them as they have done

Oeorgo Llpse^nlts, conductor of
the Music Masters at the local Warfield, leaves that house at the end
of the week for a three months' abaanc e, during which time he goea
to the Waat Coast Theatrea houae
in Loa Angelea. where he la to be
heavily featuro^^.
Qene Saverl aucceeds Upachulta
at the WarflaM and will head an
augmented orchaatra of
plecea.
This seems to indicate an orchestra war between the big downtown
Recently the California
hooaaa.
TheaUe advertiaed widely that, beginning Sept. 1, Ma;: Dolin's orchestra in that houae would b« increased
musicians.
to

M

M

SATURDAY OPENINGS
Smaller Film Houaea in Loop Dodging Competition
Chicago, Aug. U.
The smaller picture noases In the
loop are changing tholr open.'ng
dates.
The larger theatres change
their programs Monday, and the
competition has been too strong.
The smaller houses in the future
will start the new shows SaturCny

and

enSBEBO'S LEOHABD FUllS

RS8HIR0 AS

Henry Oinsberg has taken over
three completed episodes of the
houae for pictures is the ipennie Leonard series of "Flying
Fists"
and will complete the three
by
taken
over
present,
Perahlng at
that
remain to be made, being the
the Woodwards.
"The Thief of Bagdad" opens at series up to six two-reelers. They
are to be sold in the independent
the American.

-A No.

Aug.

tlie

2«.

2

market.
e«l Clark, Bueineea Manager
Dancers in Picture
Fowler and Tamara, the dancers,
lAm Angeles, Aug. It.
Milton Gardner has given up the have been engaaed to appear in sevthe
dancing scenes in Sawthe
eral
of
manager
at
business
post of
studios, which he yer tt Lubln's "Sandra," Barbara
il Metro -Ctoldwyn
lA Marr's next fealnre, now belns
has beid for aome time.
I,
shot in New York CHy.
MiB aucceasor is Sol Claxk.
^

.

^'

1'

Alae

9n

week.
Mias Compton, sufteAag from a
nervoua breakdown, had b^n adLaat
vised to take long walks.

Marmont

or

James Kirkwood

will

complete- the cast to play the role
of the "husband."
"Human l^reckage" was the first
picture in which Mrs. Reid appeared after the death of her husband.

J. Francis O'Reilly, who has
a casting office in New York,
proved a nice little friend of
a)>out 1( chorus girls Saturday night when he had them

work in a picture scene at
Arrowhead Inn at midnight,
the girls getting a feed and
pay for the extra work.
It was a new gag for the
choristers who seemed to enloy the novelty. The picture
and the show will use the
stunt for press purposes.

>

EtTHERWAY

down

M.

Assn. of

P. P. Con^i

stnaes Conlractural
*

ProTision

"'

from

behind.
Nathan Ritaer, 11 years old. held her
Loa Anselea, A«g. 20.
arms, while Ben Brooha, another
At a recent meetins of the Asso*
10 -year-old youngster, grabbed her
elation of Motion Picture Producers^
puree.
Luckily (or -the actr<<ss. Manny Inc., the matter of atartlng tlmo

denly

struck

UhVelder. a <)etectlve, happened to
bo passing at the time. He raeed
to the scene of the hold-up an^
apprehended Brooks.
After
turning the latter over to a polloaman, UhUelder searched the nearby
houses and soon found Ritser hiding
in an areaway.
Magistrate Irvine, sitting in Went
Sldt Court, held both boys for the
ftiere

action of the

Qrand Jury.

a contract with actora
It^ was decided that

specified in

was taken

up.

the term, "oa or about," in connection with th^ starting date of i^
contract, meant 72 hours leeway bt^
fore or after the given starting date.
The starting time of a contract
was one of the Important matteJa
which came up at the recent meeting
which WiU H. Hays held with

Wedgewood Nowell,

HAYS CALLS PRESS AND

AD

AGEirrS TOGETHER

"Three Weeks" and'^Lilies of
FickT PrincipaHy

local represen-

tative of Equity. Nowell pointed out
to Hays that in many instances the
starting time was so indefinite on a
production that actors engaged for
it had in some cases to wait front
two to four weeks after the original
date they were called to start work.
In this way many.> it is claimed, had
to forego the opportunity of procur-

.

ing other engagements.

Another matter which was given

Blamed
There was a meeting of the ad-

coaaiderailoh
the
producara'
at
BSeeting waa the consideration of
the actor when they had worked
late the night previous, and again
being given an early morning eall
on the following day. Tho producers
decided that every consideration

vertising and publicity men at the
heads of the departments of the
of the Associated Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors will be given an artist who has had
a \png period of night work by arin tbe Will H. Hays office yesterday. ranging for a later working schedThe purpose of the meeting waa to ule on the following day.
discuss matters of lidvertising and
pitblicity, as weH as exploitation for
the general good of the entire in-

members

~

dustry.

,

Hays, on Monday of thia wee)<.
called the trade press together in
his office and informed them of the
fact that the generaf meeting was
being called and explained the parpose of the gathering so that an er'

roneous

impreaaion

WARieSLAND

KETHfS HOUSES

might not be

broadcaat.

/
On Thursday Hays is (o speak at
the luncheon of the A. M. P. A. and
a general outline of what conclosions are arrived at during the talk
with the publicity men and the advertisinir representatives of the Hays
organization membership will be

Contract

Soppij All

to

Tlieatres

Film-Booked,..,

by Vanderille Agency
A

'-f:

booking contract whereby .every

Warner Brotbera
the

theatres

film will play all
controlled or' booked

wlU by the Keith's olSeea
haa been effected by

In tho

Kast

repraaenta-

Film Sxchans*
and the Peerleaa Bookins Corporatives of the Apollo

tion. The Apollo flm is the dlatributora of Warner Brothers product in New York State, and tha
stated thpt six suggestive pictures Peerless Corporation Is the concern
last year did more harm to the en- handling all the detail of supplylns
tire industry and the good achieved Keith's houses with their photoplay
by more than 600 pictures that were programs. Bobbio North and Henry
Clean.
Two pictures in partlcwlar Slegel represented Apollo in the neare blamed for causing the rise Ih gotiations.
The engagements for the most
the wave of proposals for screen
censorship in a nunsber of states. part win be for one week, never
Thoao two pictures were "Three running lean than three daya <ia
the split-week houaes) and. wkera
Weeks" and "Liliies of the Field."
In one state alone It was stated the production warrants It. ranthat those two partieulac produc- ning to two weeks or more. Honsea
tions would absolutely mean that covered by these arrangements incensorship would be forthcoming clude the Keith, Proctor and Moaa
within the next year. An attorney theatrea in New York City and
who represents the motion picture other theatrea in the larger citlea of
interests in the state infornsed the New York sUte.
The first picture to be shown
producers in New York that if they
intended to make a fight against tiks under the itew contract will be the
ftrot of the Rin-Tin-Tln releases
passing of the censorship meastire
"Find Year Man." Other Warner
it would be a waste of tiihe and
already booked for the
money for those two productions picturea
vaudeville houses
include
"The
had cooked the goose.
Lovo of Camille," "This Woman,"
and "The Narrow Street," all of

FLYING ADS

Money and Food
At Arrowhead

IS72HO0RS

week, while Uklag her dally exercise at Riverside drive, she was sud-

or

Loa Angeles, Aug. 20.
Considerable headway is being
in the production' of "Breken
Laws," a story by Adela Rogers
St. John, which la the aecond atarrlns vehtele for Mra. Wallace Reid.
The picture is being made at the
Inca studios in Culver City under
the direction of R. WlUiam Neil. In
the cast supporting Mrs. Reld arw
Jackie Saunders. Arthur Rankin.
Virginia
Lee
Corbln,
Ramsay
Wallace. Joan Stanborg and Pat
Mooro.
It is expected that either Percy

starung time

Dixie Compton, star ,of "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine." a moving pkture which net Broadway
asapa aeveral yeara ago, wag the
subject of an attaok and robbery
which reanlted In the Inearceration
of two wayward youngatera laat

generally discussed.
It is believed that great stress

made

WV^fmMKninMRrB^

27,

~

be laid on the necessity of keeping
SUPPORT
the salacious and suggestive out of
MRS. REiD
all advertising in connection with
pictures, no matter what the
'Broken Laws," SacoMi Releaae for the
typo of picture may be.
" Wi4t«w
af Star.
In a general dlscueaion It was

VO. 8

St. Louis,

•-

the country.

Compten Attacked

Dri^

finish Friday.

The houses abolishing tne Monday
openings are Monroe, Crpheum and
Orchestra Hall.

in the past.

: .';*

in.

7

Wcdneiday. Aufuit

Nipht Aero Company Makes Rataa
for Night FjUnhta

With William Fox usiag night
for
his
"Iron
advertising
Horse," which debuts I'hursday at
the Lyric, the Night Aero Advertising Co. is now campaigning among
other businesses In orjer to put over
the idea of advertlslrig from the
lighted lower wing of a plane.
On a card sent out this week, one
Another
trip is quoted at |S,2Se.
trip, with smaller sign, is to be had
for t2.T50. A ten-flight display costs
flB.OOO and 15 flights, with changes

a^o

The
of copy, is quoted at $20,000.
flying station of the firm la located
at Pompton Lake, N. J«

^^».

which

will

be completed shortly.

It is known that the Warners have
long been anxious to secure tho
Keith's bookings because of the con.
siderable money Involved and the
prestige attached to having films
play the important metropolitan
vaudeville theatrea.
.

HOOD CAHAL OH LOCATIOH
Seattle.

Aug.

26.

Hood canal, a scenic region along
the Olympic noountains in the "peninsula region of Washington, is attracting the notice of producers of
pictures and may develop into quite
a rendesvous.
It is reported that Jack McDonald
will soon bring up a company, including Bugene O'Brien and Tom
Santchl. for "shots" with that region
turnlahiBg tb« background.

-

.

.

•mWdtotJ'f* AiigaM

f7.

PICTURES

li^

FOX iPPUESm ORDER TO

Pm

br

ago to legalise Sunday

worries

Ckafi;^ Art M{< Productions and Other* Trying to
Trade on Elstabli^ed Stage Stiur-—Fox
Spent
$359,000

to^

Exploit

Xoa AnseUa,

Auir-

last

Tom Mix

Upon Mie

applicAtl^t mada by
Film Corporation, Superior
Court Judg« Willa granted a temporary restraining order against
Art Mix ProducttoiM, Arthur J.
Mix Qeorge Kesterson, Denver
SIzon and Feature lYbductlona,

INDEPENDENTS

HAVE

'

and exlU¥ltinc.
which tt^e .et^r
much ot a rename and Hcrfcbti' pdr<-'

producing

f h'

''NAMES"

T.O.aC TAKES FIRH

»

Will

ON THEATRES

Sign Three-Tear Contract
Subject to Pro,

>

•

Meeting Flood of Estab-

visions

•''>*-

fXkip** Eldiibitbrs

trayal to Tom Mix, who Is' under
lished Distributorc In
a statement prepajred late
contract to, Fox. Arguments iter fnaK^
Tue«day afternoon by the, Theati^e
r ^,'f,< Product
the order permanent wlll.be he4i;0
Owners' Chamber of Commerce,
by Judge Hadax Shaw Friday.
which conaes as a result of the 190mIn the petltloi) Fox aU^fd Tom
promise sessions held before Col.
Mly hi^s been I9 Us employ since
The Independent flim exchanges Of
ltl7; it bad^ B|>ent ISSO.OOO exploit- New York are making every effort Michdel Reagan, industrial media
ing his nanie. '^nd fame, and that to line up as formidable an array 'tor. representing Bernard L. Shlentagv
Industrial Commissioner' of the
the name iiix has come to be,% bqi^ of features as possible to offset the
State Department of Labor, the theoffice drawing card.
inroads made upon the New York atre
owners are willing to renew
It was cliarged that the defend- and New ^rs«y exhibitors
by. thf contracts for tiiree years, the wage
ants have prii^uced and. txl^ll^Ued unusual array of Paramount, Metro,
s^varal picture featuring' G'eorg« Vltagraph, Fox and Hodklnson sub- scale for next year to continue at
the present scale and the sucoeedKesterson,' an actor, said to have jects recently offered.'
ing two years to be determined by
bfen fortoierljr in the Employ of
In some cases the independents
Tom Mix. These pictures, it is aj- have lost ground through the ability arbitration.
This is considered the final stand
legf d, were released as Art Mix of ,the contracted lists
big
the
ot
of the T.O.C.C The 'owners In their
productions.
Also it was allaged,
producing combinations to give Tuesday
ntght statepMnt declare
that the Art Mix Productions were
many weeks -mt consecutive book- that their houses will continue withnot the equal of that of Tom> Mix ings.
out interruption and that if No. 106
Ptxiductlona,
and the contention
One
the Independent film ex- operators
go on strike the T.O.C.C.
was nuide' that if the defendants changesofthat
has worked Quietly to managers and owners will find no
were allowed to continue to product
get pictures to battle the others with
trouble in employing sufllclent men
thft pictures complalncid
of Tom
is the Capital Film Ex"names"
their machines.
operate
to
Mix would suttw Irreparable damchange, of which H. Gluckman is
ages to bis refutation as an actor.
general manager.
The Capital has a list of new features in which it Is playing up
"names," many of them being in

Blamed

-—Failed to Give Publie the "Break"

:

.

.

,

X.

STANDARD LABS ON
COAST ARE PURCHASED

Paramount, MMro, Universal and
other " productions on the "opposition"

SCHENCK LETS

V.

list.

GO SHARES IN

Among these are: "For Woman's
Favor." with BIMott Xtexter, Wilton

Herbert Tat^s, mana^ng director
of Oonablldated, who has been here
for the past three months.
Aooording te Tales, ConsoUdatetf
wlU not confine Its activity to
laboratory work alone, but will aid
in the flnanclng of Independent proAuotlons. Yates says $250,000 will
spent in the improvement of the
Standard tAbomtorles immediately.

W

I>bnard Abrams la to be in
eharge of the Hollywood plant and
Is to be assisted by G. W. Tales, K.
O. Patterson and Claude BaldrlOge.
Ludwlg G. B. Brb Is slated to be
director and chief technical advisor
of the setnal laboratory wor^

r

'•

"

*;

'

Los Angelas, Aug.

are gettinc "names."

tii

it.

New One

L

E. Chadwiok and Ivan

Warner Brothers are determlnecf son have
t^ have a flrst-run theatre of tbelr
own in Los Angeles. It is going to

Hollywood.
Harry M. Witmer announces that
|TBO,ObO is going to b%° expended in
the erection of a 2,000 seat house; a
new studio stage, 110 by 250 feet,
apd a three-story property building.
All of these new projects will be
housed on the studio lot, with the
theatre at the corner of Sunset boulevard and Ven Ness avenue. Work

be

built. in

is to

commence immediately.

The reason (or tlie building of the
theatre, declares Warner, is that the
better class flrst-run houses here
are controlled by other picture producers, which naOtkes it rather -hard
for his concern to get a flrst run of
their product on a reasonable basis.

with Chadwiek, Foilowlnfl
Am the Man"

"I

finally
arrangement in

Abrwn-

reached an amicable
regard to the second

the Lionel Barrymore starring
productions directed by Abramson.
Under the arrangement Chadwiek
takes over "I
the Man," as the
production is titled, and will distribute it, starting next month.
At the same time Barrymore has
signed a new contract with Chadwiek under which Barrymore Is to
appear in four additional productions, which are to be handled by
Chadwiek solely, and the pictures
win not be directed ly Abramson.
When "I Am the Man'v was completed Abramson, although
under
agreement to distribute the picture
through the Chadwiek organisation,
refused to deliver it to them, stating that he had an offer lor the outright sale of the picture at $1(0,000.
This deal, however, failed to mate-,
rialize, and Anally, after about flvo
of

Am

Lesser to Coast, Via Canal
Ir%inE M. Lesser, vice-president of
negotiating,
Chadwiek
of
Principal Pictures, Inc., Is now en weeks
out .whatever interest Abranaro-.te toj;^^ Aofreles on the "Kroon- Ljught
land." palling via the Panama Canal- eon had In the production.
He ^ill attend the semi-annual
n?«|9^pg ,«( t^e.Prlnclpsil executives DUSTIN FABNTTH'S
,JjOs Angeles, Aug. 26.
early In September.
While on the
Dustln Facnum, only eight days
c«|.
he will: also supervise the cut^arold, Bell after receiving a divorce decree at
tlqg ol .the
latest
Wflchti sipi, ..:3!he; Mine, with the Rene, married Winifred Kingston
here Sunday.
tv
t
leonpoQrt^trm•,f i^Y'***' ':i «t'
.

MASBIAGE

<

-A Woman

WEST COAST

<

'

'

.

A

MPLANIS

of Property

'

Allow

Show"

in^

''Side

Neighbor-

hoods

HONEY JAM

PUTS LEASE TO AUCTHHi

—Operating

talk pictures.
Mayhaps someone will steer him onto talking

volved

Dawes.

pany May Bid

C. L. Yearsley sent out a nice invitation to newspaper men to be at

Los Angelee, Aug. 26.
•
Despite
announcing she
wan
through with Jack White and any
legal proceedings against him after
the fl 00,000 suit for breach of contract was dismissed. Ann Luther

had her attorneys appear before Superior Court Judge York and get
an order which permits them to file
bill of appeal to Judge Valentine's

a

decision before Sept. It,

<

r :•*

Com-

for

It

Schenectady,- N. T., Aug. 26.
lease of the State theatre

The

is

to be sold in foreclosure proceedings

brought
by the Manufacturer's
Bank, of Troy, which has a heavy
mortgage on the property.
The litigation dates back to the
bankruptcy of Max Spiegel, who
built -ibe

house.

produber'and dlreotor, )hm
In the Supsrior Conrt
him for se^wrata «ain-

suit

As announced

H

to

fllsd

against
tenaaoe.

,

AHN LUTHER AFFEALIHO

flln^ Mtresn. la privaU
wife of AUnkl IfbMry JtMnaod,'

plottite

Wouldn't

LUNCH FOR HATS

tree flim food.

Aikad

sua Han,
life

Chtoago, Aug.'M.
After building a huge preeenutlon
in conjunction with the "Side Show
ot Life," employing eeveral olrcu«
acts to blend with the feature, the
Balaban a Kats forces received a
blow when the exhibitors oo«trolltng Paramount franchises for the
north and south side runs refused
two years.
to release the picture, so that It may
play the B. and K. houses in the respective looatlons.
Another feature wCs substituted
Aeeeetated
Advertisers
Slipping In 'the Tivoli and Riviera with the
clrctis presentation used.
Peed to Bill—Pleture Talk in
The opposition exhibitors wlU
Payment
benefit when playing the picture by
the tremendous publicity given this
They stuck the
In WUi H. feature when It played the Chicago.
Hays' name for Hungry, and the
kid's been working it overtime ever
since Tunning plctures<
SPIEGEL'S
BlU's lat«st and next feed will be
tomorrow (Thursdas^ at the Cafe
Boulevard, around 12 :4E, lunch time,
with the Associated Motion Picture
Advertisers supplying the food.
In return Mr. Hays has promised State, Schenectady, N. Y., In^

the luncheon. He tacked on R. S.
V. P., as though there were any
doubt between newspaper men and

Mother-ln-

Aoc. M.

BLOCKED IN CHI

Joseph Tii. Schenck has sold his 20
per cent Interest, amoiutlns to 18>000 shares. In West CoMt Theatres,
Ina, to Adolph Ramlsh, treasurer of
that organisation, and aasoolntee.
The sale gives Ramlsh a SO par cent
Interest In the chain, with the majority of stock sUU held by the Gore
brothers and Sol Lesser.
Schenck declares Us withdrawal
was due to the Investment requiring
more personal attention than he
could jlv^ and that he amst concentrate entirely upon his produotlon Interests. He had held hiM shares for

Over

Uw Reach Climaxr-INvitton

A.ug. SI.

.

'

According to the original program,
Olmltrl Buchowetsk was to have dU'
explained, la dUb rected Miss Negrf in "A Woman
to the fact thJt exhibitors In many Scorned," as he has handled the
parts of the country failed to hn- mesaphone in her plotans since she
prese the public with the fact titat appeared on the Paratnotmt lot here.
Buchowetsk, in turn, lus been asthey were getUng the relief that the
government Intended they ahould signed to dlMCt rrhe Bwnn" Instead
have when the general tax'on ad- df Alan Dwan. who tru ortgMany
mission^ up tn SO cents was lUted ckosen to do so. Instead of oloH*
>
Swanson. Blsla Fersnsoa will be
in July.
number ot exhibitors made no starred In "The Swan.'*
change whatsoever in the admission
pricey, figuring that they could get
away with ths moneys that formerly
went to the c»vemment, and larg*'
ty because «t tbeee. ezhlbUors the
IN
various State legislators are discussing the placing of the State. tax
on the houses.

Much Time

.

'

Work

Brothers.

Differenoet

Sold to Adolph
Ramisk—-Took Too

18,000

Los An«elea,

Scorned."

Government
The reason, u is

Shannon. Alice Chopin, Ray

Lowney. Allta Dore and Paul Winohell;
"Passion's Pathway," with
Jean Perry. Tully Marshall. KaU
Price, Edward Kimball, Margaret
Land is, Wilfred Lucas, Bsn Deely
and Snits Edwards; "The Pride of
Sunshine Alley.' with Kerneth McDonald, the stunt man, making his
first api>earanoe In a new series of
multiple-reeled features, and a new
star "champ" athlete. Frank Merrill, In a new cerles, the Arst called
"A Fighting Hfart," written and directed by Jack Nolson.
These are only a fow, but suffl*
dent to show that th« independents

BARRYHHORrS CONTRACT

WARlilERSMST RUNthdependent Producers Buitdins
Hollywood

Sffle

Crua* has been chosen to direct the
Urst

wUl be started as soon as Miss Negri
finishes "Forbidden Paradise," bMbg''
directed by Brnst LublUoh, ^hb
was loaned to F-P-L by Warner

eral

•

.

|

legislation

(hat effects the theatre.
By March 1, of next year, the full
ecore of Stftt6« will have bad measures before their houses of legislature, proposing that there be a ux
plaoed on admission to theatres, so
that the States will receive ihe revenue that formerly went to the Fed-

"

'

*

tion

->

'>'

'

Twenty States ace planning to direction oT theas smAoked too much
an admission tax on the mo- bf "Contlnenuilspi.''
^
picture theatres, according to
It was decided ah AmeriOMi dl»
the statement made by an attorney,
rector be put in charge of the Negri
who makes it a point to keep in
productions in the future, and James
touch with 0,11 proposed
place

£LUHALLJOffliSQN
COURT FQRnVORCE

CoMoKdated Film

industries Lackaye, Seena Owen, Irma Harrison. Paul McAllister, Arthur I>onBuys )>lanl—Aid in Financ- aldson and Henry Hull; "The Lights
of London," with Wanda Hawley
""^ '*
'^'fl.^wlependents
and Nigel Barrle (screened from
d
> .'*>.**
George R. Sims' melodrama of that
title); "Love, Life and Laughter,"
Los Angeles, Aug. It,
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc., with Betty Balfour sUrred; "The
of New'Tdrk, has pnrchassd the Pearl of Ixive," adapted from the
Standard Laboratories in HqUit- story. "The Pearl of Orr's Island,"
wood. Tb« deal was announecd by with Gladys Leslie. Burr Mcintosh,

U

have 'been made by both Pola andi
the maoace'ment, with the result
both parties have agreed. It t» re«
ported, the vehicles chisea an* th*i

1

.

.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
X
Pola Negri has been reported as
with the pictures that
she has been appearing in at the Fa>
mous Players-Lasky studios. It- Is
also said the producing organlsatloD.
has not been any too gratified with
her output
A study of the sltiMtlon call t<>>
dissatisfied

STAND ON OPERATORS

.

Bfotion pictures In
la said to bear too

sMublance

——
STAIETAX

3*.

-the* Fox

tfitia

Star and Producers Both DiMatisfied-H
Jamet Cruce Directing Poia in ''Woman Scorned"
EUie Ferguson in **The Swan"
-if
Vi I

Foreign

tn^J^ana. was passed
week.
This is the flfst tine In' 15
ycnrs that Pana has had Sunday shows.

qtovies

Hm

;

liiY STOP tdNITNENTALlSM''

Pana. lU., Aug. M.
ordinance repealed three

An

fj'^Cjr'-rff***-

Yean

15

tl

CHANGE IN DIRECTORS FOR NEGRI

"Snhr

After

"milCrMIirS NAME AfO) FAME

YARIKTY

The Wedgeway

Strand Company, which he organ-

in

'

Tarlety abont

a month ago the Johnsons had separated, with the attotlieys tor«th«
couple trying to patch up Mio dif..
fereneas.
The computet desor^^
this separation as a "vaoati*^"
During that period tt oharges John,
son cut down bis wlfe^s atlowaaee
to suoh an extent she had to go to
the home of her mother and live.
The complaint aocuses Johnson
being "niggardly" in the provision,
of money for his wife, desplu be

M

-

makes $760 a week and has an
come from pictures produesd.

A

in-

>

-^

•

paragraph desarlblng the raa-

1

son for ths family troubto, says it
was ocoasloned by Johason^s ta'i
•iatano* upon their Urlngr with his
mother, whom Mrs. John
1 assertsi,
lis

"doratneertng."

When

life

1

In the

4am^ house witfi her mothor-ln-law
became unbearable, Mrs. Johnaojp,
her husband agreed to
make a home for his wife else*

declares,

where,

he did, she sUtesk but
provide the necessary
run the household and
treated her oruelly.
On one occasion, Mrs. Johnson ;r^
declares, she and her mother-in-law v^t
were auarrellng when Johnson ar> ,^
rived home. He criticised his wife ^severely, she stated, and even beat
her up.
Johnson is also accused of re«l
fusing to give his wife sufflcientl
amusement and with refusing to
take out life Insurance^ Once, de«
Clares
the complaint, when she
asked Johnson to take her to a ;'
place of amusement, he told hari
he had to go to see his "nuuDaaa.if>
The couple were married Sept
(k 1917, and separated on July IS.
They have three children. The
failed

money

"this

to
to

'

.

'

!

ized fo rthis purpose, holds the title
to the theatre, but it is operated by
the Farash Company under a lease qomplaint asks for a reasonable alfrom the receiver.
lOwanco for the support of them
The latter porporatlon will make aind Mrs. Jphnson,
tor a reaf,«
a bid for the lease at the t^reclosuci) •pliable dlvUlon qlf^j^a^ualty
ot-tMUanalkr prtty^'
t^-ttf •<r,<rtrt»r- ttM -I'JjRl
Ifty said im

...

:

.on

SM

•

^iJ^Ait

-

Ty^nr

-jtLn/ftf.f.-^

—

'

'

...i'

•^K^':.

::^'5irj^«;^-;

PICTURES

VARIETY

''

:

Tfcii'jwTtk-i.'

•

JM«\fc--:W^'W« 11

Wednegdy. Augutt W. 1M4

HOT WAVE HWRt

SECRETS" DOES $55^77 AT CAHK^& ; BIG FILMS AND BIG BIZ ON STREET
..,i.ii„.i-..

»t^>

V
1?.

II

•

<

?

blc plotuces tr«r« sbowa at fll ttt
t^»- bouM9.
Big Dictur^. and big
WaiB«as aMined to b« tbe tr«nd.
Thi« week, however, there wa« a
noticeable, dump during the flrn
Sunday waa off #n4
three days.

both Monday and Tuesday

auffeittd

liMt week Norma TalnAdge In
first week •> the

"SeereU," in her

Capitpt, carried off the honors with
•t8.a77. as against Rudolph Valentino's "Monsieur Beaucalre" in its

second week

The

The oi^ty new attraction on the
"Bmpty
screens wm
m^nds" at th« RtvoQ. which got

FAS WEEK

to swell total.

U

.

nm

.

^

dno4oVp«ti 8»pt T,aB4

it is

ouiSiicas x> ncTUBE

will undoubtedly run for two weeks;.
lASt week the bMlnesa at tho Astor

ol^-tlaers bavo

Vbur
«p IM tally showed tllJI*.
engaged for '^oOd Deodf
Csmoo—THM)!* in tbe Dark" (*'. (VDayT which Universal is casting
This picture
B. O.) <Mt; M-8().
a«v for roloaso la tho near future.
ekme In for one week foilowfng the
Tho vets, all of whom date back
O-emendous run o( "^irl Shy." For
of the Industry.
the week th«: pictive did a good to tho Infant days
arovWimam Desmond and Rtith
bn«ln««. #«tUni $«,120.
Ma' etoBohouoe, who have both boon
(First
CapHol—"Swsrets"
Thl^ Is wtih Valveaoal for years: Marttoaal) <i4«»; M-fl.lW.once "Broncho
the sebond week of the Norma Tal- guerito
Clayton,
madge feature at this house. The BUly" Anderson's loading woman,
first week showed t6t,Z7T, which and Francis Ford, one of tho flrat
wa« sofllclent $o hold H over for an of tho aorla) dlroetors aad' stars.
so-eaOed

ptefcod
.

.

^
I'

%
K

£

Y
^
'^

the
Busine2a
week.
Additional
part of the current week held

^ly

jp remarkal^ weB.
Command
"Tne "Ten
Cohan
ments" (Famous Players) (MO; |1Ijast week was the flnai orie
1^).
4f a nine months' run at this house

—

<

The
the DoMUle spectacle.
business took a decided leap over
Iter

;

what

It

had been tb«> few weeks
and flS.IM was regis-

l^reoedlng
:.

^'

r
;'

Tuesday the picture opened
at the Criterion to a tutnaway matiliee and the run. is to be continue^
at that house hMleflAltely.
Cosmopolitan—"Janice Meredith"
(CosmopoltUo) a,U2; |1(«>. Last
tho hUtorical spectacle with
Marion Davleo as the star managed
to get tl9,Ml,.a Jump of a couple of
hundred dollars over the previous
vweok. The current week looks a
little \blt stronger than last week.
There is extra heavy exploitation
carried in all the Hearst
Sing
pers in New Tork, which is
naturally holpipg to jfut over the
ffered.

;

J.:>

weA

picture.

was spin
wave hji^

•

^

.,

,

of
iCrltorlon— "Dorothy Vernon
liaddon Hajr (Maty Pickfor*) (6O5;
$n»). liOtt v^eek flnishod a Itfln^l
The
picture.
this
for
week run
W«ek was far better than any of .thr
preceding five or six weeks. The

peases liaye. been cut Aowa. Last
wedi showed about tll.SO«.
Lyrio—"The Iron Horse" (William
Fox). (1,40«; l.»6.) Fox Ukes over
the house this week and opens it tomorrow night with what has the indications of being one of the fihn
Troaiondous has
hits of the year.
been the exploitation for tbe production with every form of advertising known being employed to get
'

—

JUWn AT HOME

Miss Moore Is a most unfunny man at home, with
favorite locally and her name means tho result that she has brou^t suit
dollars Mrs.
for divorce against him In the SuNext weolL.wl]l seo the start of one perior Court, charging that
ho
of tho prettiest litUo local fights for
the fltan business that has ever been struck and abused her.
The complaint filed by Bthel
pulled. Tbe Shubert is going after
things strong with "Tbe Ten Com- Duan allegos they wore married
mandments," with two shows daily JUy I, 1020, and sepamtod July U,
at tl.iO top nights and $1 mats, lIMi.-,-^ .,;v-'
.1
starting Aug. $1. The Mainstreot as
' -1^ • »
f '»ii
^f
*' i
1
t ^
opposition win offer "Secrets" and
the Royal is expected to hold the
Y tilllXli'JB tnt
Valentino feature. In addition to
Sydney H. Smith, who recently rothese the Royal Is adverUsIng "The
COverod Wagon." both this film and slgaod from the Parataount oOleos,
"aseretO" navlrg paper up.
has accepted the represeatativeshlp
Tho AftoUo. on tho sout!^ side, continues Its flrat run policy and pre- Of tho Peerless Oil Burner. He has
est^llshed oOces la tho Lopgaere
sented "TBo t weoa Friends.'* ^
BMAaatos last woA:
snito of the Eastern Tboatro MaaRoyal "Monsieur Beaucalre" ageriT Aasociatioa.
(PaNWMUat), SM, prtoos M-Tf. Valnumber of oasfoni theatres' are
eotlao
aD of tho publicity.
usual standard.

->;

,

".

VXJUU

—

I

I

BUBHSB8

—

A

^Yon

nows dally. Although re- havlag tho bbnior iastaliod. Bovvlo*ors took some quiet shots at the eral weH-kpoira jlhoatrioal taea own
star they praised the picture and the large sharos of stoek In tho Peerwomen raved. Hit right at $14,600 less company.
and held over.
Mslnstreot— "FUrUng with Love"

Seven

-Jft<*t'

^'Wi

wtokwas

•—

-

Houoo—Leaves

New

Anaiiii

Oritorion, L. A^ vi

Los Angeles, Aug.

2(.

Edward Hortos, organist at tt^
Olterion, motion picture house, for
tho past sOason.
resigned that
position to leave for Sydney. "Aus-

hn

whore he will ofldato on a
in a motion picture
house to be eponed in October.
tralia,

new Wurlltser

TOBXES'S ''aEdBBBrrTFE8"o

T

Ray Foster has Just completed
two of his new series of "Colebrttypes." which are expoctsd to mak^
their first soreen appearance at th^'
Rivoll aext woA.
Foster plans to mak^ It of tho
plctoros which show "famous people as you seldom see thosa."

GOT $21500 AT STANLEY, PHULY

^

—

700.

FINAL WEEK OF SIMMER SEASON

Liberty
"Tho Reckless Ago"
(Unlvevsaimewel), t.OOO, 28-50. "All's
Well on the Oeoan." Jack Dempsey
serial,
added feature.
Reginald
Denny and-R«ti> I>wyer la tho fea- ''Manhan^ea*'
ture, aad both have many admirers
bore. Buslaoss staxtod big the first
Stanton
of the week, but the hot weather
Surrounduip BilU
put a-ertanp la It tho last half.
Grossed around $4400.
NovMasn
rBroad" (Metro-OoM^
wya), 1.S90, prices 40-50^ ^The Marigold Trip aad Jaa Rublnl, added
Philadelphia. Aug. 20.
r,.
musical oatertalners. Wot soidiio reaWhat might weU be called the
son this problem pieoe did not make final week of the summer season in
tbe exjpocted hit. and business failed the film theatres of Phtlly cams to
<to oomo up to expoetatlons.
It was an end Saturday. Business was satthought the greattamount of public- isfactory, with, nothing startling
ity given tho picture by both the either way.
theatre and the Smith Baking ComThe SUnley did better with "Siapany would add groaly to the re- «le Wivei^' than expected. For nearceipts, and aipwugh it helped the ly two months now tho Stanley compicture did not cause a sensation, pany's blggost house has run to so-

iCh^lilJm in
^ng Run Pictures

third'

W^

to

Opening—Foi^4

Keep Up Buti^ets
.

.

.

—

-

,

•

(mckod close

to $12,500.
ei#ty stories of this same kbid.
Paatagea offered "Tiger I>ovc." Probably the bettor weather breaks
fwith Aatonlo Moreno featured, whlM aceounted for the incroase.
About
"Three WeekO" was the thriller at $22,600 would hit th4 gross, not as
,

<llo

OloM.

mmB. ixigfioiTixvtt BuaanBM

Tho

Iris

exchange handles many-

short -reoled subjects and a new series Is to bO cameraed by Clarence
D'Costa and released by tbe I. F. B.

IHA

LEA'S 80H

high as "The Arab" the preceding
week.
"Manhandled.' the Gloria Swanson
hit which did such a thumping fine

The Stanley ought to fare well
with "The Side Show of LU«," pluS
Meyer Davis aad his Paradise Band
and a Ben Turpin comedy, but tho
Fox, with "The Cycloao Rider." a
meilsr, and tho Karlton, with "How
to Educate .a Wife." wUl have to
step lively against

such

powerful.

opposition.

No opening date has been mea«
tioned for tho elite but small Ar>
cadla on C%«stnut street, which last
Season ran big specials. It would
aparently seem a dMcnlt task to get
enough big pictures for the Aldine.
Stanton, Globe and Arcadia if theyall g6 in for extendod run policy.
The opening of the Aldine and Glob^,
on' the SatUfday night oefore Labor
Day, the very lowest ebb In Philly.
Bisce the whole city goes shoreward
for that time, seems a rather unusual ntove, but it may be because
they want to get the first-line critics
and a high-class invitation audience,
which would be impossible with the

busUless its flptt two" weeks at the
Stanton, holdup reasonably well,
although suffering a. natural shimp
a couple of thousand dollars.
The Fox had another of its fine
surrounding bills, the feature, as is
Ro often the case at this house, being about the weakest link.
legit houses opening Monday night.
The Karlton did fairly well with
Estimates for last week:
"The Reckless Age." "Unguarded
Stanley— "Single Wives'* (First
Women," a first run at the Palace,
had a fair draw, and "The GallopiUK National). Drew better than some
Fish," another first run, pleased and of the raft of similar society yams
preceding it, but weather betterment
drew at the Victoria.
About $22,500.
Three Important picture engage- t)robably reason.
ments sUrt this week, all Indefinite. (4,000; 26-50-75.)
SUnten "Manhandled" ( Para-i •
'Monsieur Beaucalre" opened at the
Stanton Monday night, rain keeping mount, 3d week). Natural falllnlg
down the sise of the expected mob off, but fine business nevertheless:!
Most successfiN;
but only slightly. It looks like a Nearly $11,000.
"Beaucalre" «%<-'
riot and good for a month at three weeks' stay.
Saturday "The Sea Hawk" pects to doplloate or beat it, t>«glnleast.
opens at the Aldine and on the same ning this week, but probably staylaifi
^:
36-60-75.)
longer.
(1,700;
day "The Covered Wagon" returns
Pox "Another ai^ndar featurftj
for a long stay at the Globe (no
of

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
Llla Lee. motion picture actress longer a vaudeville house). The iat-.
will have a 75-cent top, similar
and wife of James KIrkwood, stage terthe
Stanley and Stanton, but "The
to
and screen actor, became the Sen Haw>(" will have a fling at a
^^^
mother of a son Aug. 22 at the Good $145 top, though only a forw seats
The
The
couplo
At that the business was not Strand Is lined up with
Hospital.
)a.
Samaritan
go
at this Itgure, Cie majority
will
Hawk" to come along two week*
piitg by half ns it was In the first
being listed at $1<1«.> < t if.- Ui.i .<,
- '.—.-.—— • V
«'»*r.]|«t."*H-r«3»r>>«Wft -TA'. •

TiM

Orgaaiol Will Play in

(First NaUonai), 1,200, prices 2S-tO.

Wk¥» acts of -vaudeville completed
regular bill.
Colleeil Moore and
Tearle divided publicity
honors for tho picture.
Business
held up well, but the vaude half did
not add greatly to ^m program. Picitnro well Bked and did around $12, •

0>nway

,

"Monsieur Beaucalre"
Slrartd
(Famous Players). (2.9«fi 90-iSThis Rudolph Valentino production, marking his return to the
screen, dropped off somewhat the
second week of Its stay on Broadway, and is taking a further tumble
The first week the fig
this week.

.

'

li

—

W.)

HOATON FOR AUSTRALir.

C

1
FoThiiirlnr the death of Johil J.
IrU, the iltan^nlan; burled in Now
the public's interest for the picture. 'XorW on Memorial Day following a
"The Covered Wagon" brief Illness and and operation, the
flisHo
(Famous Players). (l.MO; W-SB- Iris picture interests, conducted
After two weeks at tbe Rivoll. under thO name of the John J. Ifls
•0.)
the western epic started off here in
Film Elxchange, are being operated
its first week with $20,241 and held
over for the current week, which by the widow.
While Mrs. Iris reports nearly
will give it C4 on Broadway.
Rivoli—"Empty Hands" (Famous ^vtry day at the Iris oiBce. in Room
Drew ail. at T2T 7th avenue, the busi(2,200; 60-85-90.)
Players).
a very good week's business, but did ness Is handled in the main by
what "The Covered (Miss) Oortrude Goldberg, secretouch
not
Wagon" did at the house the two tary
to the fOT'mer film man.
previous weeks. Drew $19,400.

showed $5,180.
with Just un4.iberty— "The Thief of Bagdad" urea were tremendous,
(1,2S4; der $50,000 showing at the box of.
. Fairbanks).
^ound $41,750;
picture show** a U»rj ^e; l#st
lil5-2.)
Tor wi»He this week it looks like around
g4r profitijSt
JlPt week than It has
,
.
The
win be the figi»e.
ally week ttTthe long run that it has $15,000
Sea
fliures

(^uglas

>

the town.
Last week's estimates:

,

This week the event of Importance is the opening of William
OUMPIC, BUVEAIA, fKHLD
Fox** "The Iron Horse" at tbe
liyric, the first porfon^anco taking
Buffalo, Aug. M.
At |he
place
t«mort«w .Bisht
The Olympic theatre, on Lafayette
Central Fok Will present. sUrtbig
Sunday, "The Man Who Came Square, has been sold to the Buffalo
Back." but that will be In thenatare Trust Coa^i^, |qr |he Broadwayof a contlaootai perf#tia«Boe,..wlil%
C^orporatlon,
which has
the Lyrle p«nrformaneoB wjn be taf Buffalo
the nature of speeial prosentattons. owned the site less than two year&
two a day in immbnr.
bank announces the theatre will
The
Mary Pickford's "Dorothy Temon not. bo -disturbed for the preoeat
4t Haddon HaB" fladshod a
at the CHterion laat Sat- 9h«i houM has 4>eea under lease by.
woeks'
urday night and njuiaged to got a lAlversal for two years)
Tho aews of the deal comes slmHttlo over |6,tM en the flaal *wt!k.
the best business that the pletwro ultaaooi^Iy with reports tluut UniOn versal has roaowod its present lease
hao enjoyed la some ttao.
Tuesday of this week "Tbe Ten which expires Kov. 1. The renewal
Commandmonta" moved up from the Is for two years at aa increass of
Cohan, where it got tlS.70« last
annual!
week. Tho Liberty with "The Thief UtMO a year, making the
Tbe
Of Bagdad" did Just under $ia«M« rental te the vClalty of |M,«M.
^ouao will bo equtpjied for a illratlakt week.
poUeyl with a new orchestra
fun
>
for
LiMtW^ok
Eotimatos
and prooentation facilities.
Astof^'Tho iBea Bawk" (Virst
Tho Olympic site, or ginally a
Natlpnal) (14*1: fl«t)- NeztlvoOk
chorch, was ntilised as a burlesque
will bo the flaal woA for the Sabadecade under the
tlnl am HMnance at thO Astor. Thf house for over a
dl»
title
Of (he iiafayctte.
goes
the
piotnro
we* Ktllo -hig
reet from that house to the Straadi

whwre

,

ifOPUE IN HOUMTAnS

RIaHo (Paramount^ (l.OM; SB^M).
on the .we*k.
The Mttle "Belac Roopectable." acar |I,S<4.
with "Fooli^^in the Dark"
¥Moiy <PanMsouat) fl.tM). 'TThe
Snamy Sex," around t«.0««.
Of the pictures that are ita f^r a
(BlBh<q>-CaB8>
Colorado
(%7<0:
rv^ "Janice Moredlth" for Itfe se<- M-M). "Secrots. About |9,2S«.
ond full week kt the CoamopoIit«k*i
Aaisrioa (DnlverAl) (l.BM; M-40).
showed an increaso or a couple of ''Tho'TonaAU.^ lt,«ii. Frans Rath
hundred dollars in business, getting recent^ engaged as organist, helped
|1«,M1.

-

houses last
cool, with big business'

registered all round, but
wide open when a torrid

DENVEI^

HMM

'

week, opened

th^ iiVom^n*' feroi^e

$5,000 Weekly Streak—
''Winf of Youth" Shows
^Somethinftj^tllllet

week. The

Wasblnjifton, Aug. 20.
The Rlalto since Universal took
the house oyer has been dallying
Mi|tp (2.400; 40-50). *'The Ctold- along
with rather low grosses.
flsh" first half: "WanderOr of the Nothing symed to be Able to get
first half oyer five /on tbe week, but along
'Bread's' Wastelaad,'''tost half. The business.
Tops Kansas
came "Behold the Woman" and
feature
drew excelleM,
"The Wanderer" opened strong forced this up to cIo«e to $8,000.
Baking Co. Tieup Helped
The biggest money getter was
Thuffday. but felt away at the end
IN
pf the week before tho onslaught of "Tees of the lyUrbervilles" at the
Warrii^g's Pennsyl- Palace.
the weather.
,,
'JKansai City, Aug. 2«.
vahlans on the bill proved real
"Wine of Touth" bold very ibA
kidded
generally
critics
Tho press
atreiflrth and played no small part in kt the Motropolitan,
,;,,
the return of Valentlnd in "Monsieur th«,«raw. $10,600.
Bftimates for last week:
,„
Loew's SUto (),400: $5-50). "How
Columbia—"Manhan4l0d" (Pariir
Nevertheless the film
Beaucalre."
t7,2Saat warn the boat bet hero last week, an<f to Btac^te a Wife" and vandovUle, itoount, 2d week) (1,2«8; 21-ai-6,9;i.
"Secrett"
This house also opened to big busi- First to hold over here in m^Q?
the litUe Royal, with iU $90 seats, ness, with the flrst, three days .show- mouths. Did well for second we«^.
yi»tary.TTOrganist Orawt
mid-season
fell
ing
form..
Business
performances.
The
was filled at all
Just above $10,000.
away rapidly after Thursday, which
Metropolitan—"Winte of Touth','
girls, from 17 tp 70. ate It up,* which
:^.
(Ooldwyn-Metro). (1.541: 26-35-tMl)„
'•?,
turned in a gross of over $14,000 at cut takings down to under $12,000.
Lafi^otte O.400: S5-50). "His For- Listed light stuff, out pulled between
cents top, The picture is In
a
The
Wife"
and
vaudeville.
gotten
and $10,000.
Denver, Aug. H.
$•,000
looks
It
may
and
like
for two weeks
vaudeville end of this card showed
Palace— "Teas of the D'Urhef^
It was only a fair Week in picture be hold for the third.
strong and was entitled to most of vllles" (Qoldwyn-Metro) (2.422: 2^
"Bread," at the Newman, with Its the credit for the
circles in Denver, the weather drawweek's business. 31-50). Blanche 8we«t talked abouV
great advertising tle-up wlfl» the
ing many thousands of Deaverites Smith
by local fans. About $12,600.
Company, also proved Blstimated over $14,000.
'
"Behold
the
flialto
WonuiAt
and tourists to the mountains, and a strong factor, "rhe baking com(Vltagraph). Helped things at this
vaudeville, together Mvlth "Ughtnln'." pany plunged and the extra adver60
bouse, getting at>out $7,500.
Malnstroet
the
tising
At
bolpod.
Broadway,
away
conat the
drawing
TivolT--Johnny HIneo in "Little
Los Angeles. Aug. 2$.
Coneea Moore. In "Flirting with
siderable of the patronage which or- Lovo," ean bo credited with the
Johnny Jottes'^1,962: 26-60). SUQ
Though Bobble Dunn is funny In trailing along.wlth bustnoss all com-i
dinarily goes to the picture shops.
vreatas part of the business, as the
Last week<s estimates:
vandevlllo bill was far from the pictures, his wife says he is the ing in at night Ab«ut $4,500.
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'BeMW

.
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'

'

'

^uftklo, Aug. 20.
The weathor again pbiyad the leading role in the box-offlce drama at

'

weMc a(t«r
RivoU showed

first

Broadwfty

.

Lii

Ba^g

at tbe Strand with
Rlalto with "The Cov-

ered Wagon" in iU
two' weeks at the
with |2«.a41.

"

—

^^

M

trotn rain.

k

',

,^

WwHih

.

UUIif.

_(

City—

'•''

Broadway'* picture bouMS took a
we«k and all
•long the Una big bualneaa va^
But It was a rul« that
r«ciBtara4.

ituaqp in activity laat

.

JPPED UP #$8,000

MM-Wook Oa-

oiswatH^Hipf T90k.«1«,M»
•-•.
.

local picture

Hawk" teave* Nextr Week--StUI Getting OtmCSIID BUT WCHGEN
Steady Trade^'TooU in Dark" Big at Cameo— CnfEBEAOCAIRE^ll^iOO
*«CoTered Wagon" Holding Up, and 'Thief'
Makes Biggest Profit of Run
Valentino Film in Small House

"ScA
'

Buffalo Suffers from

—

.

—

by eoiMOrs, aotiuithuslastically]
received, but bilL^'^lth miniature,

cut

comedyvMrt

About $11,^4
'•
7
000. (1,000; «»^
Sackless, AtSfT <
Kai'ltali -T "Xlto.
(Untversdl). BuslHenii ndt t>ad, es>tifnkto««io«4iWo ««,oii|K, (1.100: 60.)
musical

'

PICTURES

>;'^-

Wedaiadajr A^CV*^
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COAST FILM NEWS

JACKIE COOGAirS 'CRUSOE' MD BUT $5,000

T

%.'

LAST WjQEK IN ORCHESTRA HALL OflCAGO
*The

McVicken Another Bad Flop

Feinale** at

$20375—'"Flirting

witli Love,** Bi<»

Receiver Appointed in L.
Dunaway
A. for Glavey

at

&

with $48,643

Los Angeles. Aug.

A

Jtl. Chicago Theatre
—•-:_-'---.

.

»

#

Chicago, Aug. 2C.
"Little Robinson Crusoe." wtth
Jackie Coogan, took the priae flop
•f the aeasoa at OrclMstra hall. TIte
picture w&s IntMidvd to remain for
,a run, and a spooial publicity cam-:
IpKlcn was stwi««, w4th a Ue-im
with oa« of the «Mlki* <•>' » ser1«i
of Dictiire« «s to how yonncMcrs;
>

-

SEffiNUE BUREAU

RULk ON OLD TICKETS

Extends Time Umit 1 Month
kMV phyMiiaUy fit. Th»
For Usage of Admission
treoMndous, wtth the;
sity

td^M

wa«

r«v«rs«4. tbe house hstrely
Ing 9S.900.
.The sqnsKtional b^ioeaa tik. .tb*
Wqp last Ve«*: ¥nmM tbe Ctalcagn;

irnb "Flirtlac

^riUi Lvrtt."

Coupons

i'-'.^"

.'^.'

rA,-.'

,:•-'

(wiMrinr

CbTTeen Moore. The UM&fre' broke
f4r atten^AMce,
i^ir house record^

Th*

ms.'.M.
RevMti* BwreAtt

''WaidilB»(M,

.7-'

iMt«rii«l

:

Mii«4 today that, >'!'..'o4<t adtin(aaloa
receipts for « Monday grossed
|T,M9 on the day. The'teature held ticket* to »Ucc« 9^ RmuMBMBt may
remkfiubly wtfl considering the' be uaed up to Oct. 1, thu« affordtng
Alump taken bx the rest of the loopi
theatrical manacera an ezteMion
houses.
"' After going »lOh« for three
weeks of one moath beyond the orisinal
to good busineaa. "McVicker's failed
Se^t. 1 date j>revio«i8ly set.
fcdraw them in wlih "The Female."
Jaclc Connolly of the* Will Haya'
tty Oomoton is sort of flayed out

Silid

ut>

petition

creditors'

2t.

l>aak-

in

%

vAfeiEfy

J^

.^'

:%i^:.

Los Angeles. Aug. 23.
Irving Cummings has been engaged by First National to direct
"Pandora La Croix," adapted for the
screen from the novel by Gene
Wright Production will start about
Sept. 1. Those chosen for the cast

into

Lasky'-Famous

the.

Pl.iyrr.i

He will be assigned to a production this week.
(old.

Sonya Levien. who, it is said, resigned the managing edltorsbipr of
McClure's Magaalne, has been apRosemary pointed
scenario editor by Samuel
Theby, Wallace Beery, Hector Sur- Goldwyn. Miss Levine some years
non and Doris Kenyon. Viola Dana ago wrote scenarios for Famoun
will probably be engaged for the Players-Lasky and prior to that had
Milton

include

'

Sills.

ruptcy was flled in the Federal feminine lead.
Court here by Frank Bonn against
John Boles, of "Little Jessie
Qlavey and Dunaway Productions,
James," at the Longacre. New York,
picturp producers. A claim is made last season. Is going to l>e a picture
for ll.lSt in wages due since May S, actor.
He has been added to tbe
the
that
are
and further allegations
M.-G. stock company at Culver City.
Arm transferred most of its negatived and assets to New York.
H. M. Walk«r, title, writer on the
Brnesl Roach stafir, is aiding Cecil de Millfl
named
James
Judge
In providing the titles for "Feet oi;
Shroeder as the reociver.
Clay," which the latter has just
complet«<l for Paramount.
"BEAVCAnLK" AT Sltt m.
Paul Bern's second endeavor as a!
The Famous Players' Sim pro- director
for Par^imount will be the:
duction with V<dentlno o( "Mon-> screen
of * "Worldly.
adaptktlbn
siour BeauetA^" Is said to hav« Goods." Work wlU commence about'
been boeketf as ^he film end of thel Sept. 19. Agnee Ayree Is star of the:
mixed program «it Keith's Kst pioeuro;
Street, New York, for the week. Of
Ralph In?e Is directing "The Fol-i
Sept. IS.
Olrl." Margaret Livingston's first
No other Keith's bookiog is re- lies
The 81»t starring vehicle for Regal Pictures.
I><Mrt«d for "Beaucaire."
The
scenario was provided by Bradhighlu
paying
Street is repor«ed
ley King.
In support are Virginia
picture
est ngure' to. date for a
Lee Corbin. Lloyd Ingraham. Lillian
feattire to secure it.
Blliott. Bve Southern, Alan lloscoe,
Phil McCullough and Mervyn 'Leroy.

been Action editor of the Metropolitan MMasine for eight years. She
will male her headquarters at Goldwyn's New York offices.

James Cruse began the production
of "The' Garden of Weeds." adapted
for the screOn from the stage piky

by Leon Gordon an*

Doria MarThe adapters are Walter
Anthony Goldewey.
ie features In thw
'.••Paramount release.
quette.

Woods

Rol^ttd

make k

V. tr*(B « preparing )(•
screen V^rMon of Yia^m

Lanrrrinceli

"In

play.

iittage

I^ff

with Ix»ve," which WiUlank Qdm-V,
6tult
Ji:.. Br64wced last
season.'
VU WVtt. Tb«
A UV C
UBW
9\ m

.

.

and

Betty Compson

#111 be setei^ted
t)eing done, at'

j

ah^ly. WUh

woirk

Wtlllam

\]^

the

sttidioe.

Aolta Stewart arrived, here froaf
Mew York this week. Sbe is nW;*ttA
Ing the call from Maurice Tournier,
'who la to direct her in the Cosmos
polltan production a>f "Never, (lie
T,walq Shall Melet." 'tournier coot
lOLEEH CHETSHX OFEBATED
Elaine Hamnierstein has been lempUtes making most of the scenea
'hebe aj[id. the Cpktnre isn't any too office here took the nt^tter up in
loleen Chrystie was operated upon aigned for a second feature by •Co- oil the isiijind of 1:ahlti;ann wMl.a^^
the interMts of his organiiationc
strong.
"Monsieur Beaucaire." in Its Xhlrd
Owing to the aipount of tickets J wtthovt much previous notice Sun lumbia Pictures. Her new' vehicle (or that Roln^ shortly.
'..;i
w(^k, gmdiMUy fell off from the usually priated in ti^ v'ance, this «riij day night in Portchestec, N. Y., for UVVThe.Mklaight Qxpreas," a melodrama.
In supfwrt' are Oforge
Garetb Hughes, after a lon|E tinfili
record receipts established tiie aton- represent quite a'^hvins to ihe ex- appendicitis. She Is recovering.
Ntehols and WHUam T. HkinoD^.
of plcttite work on tba coAst, is ri<nr
ing week, but is stin doing far above blbitors. th^tftcfil, outdoor 'i^'n4.
Mias Chrystie U In tbe voenario
In New York. ^annfof .to salt jil
the average business for lontf 'run
department of First National.
Pat 6'JHitlfeV' >nt -lAst han" ivrMVon. fBuron# for a. tebg rest,
features ftt-thki 'House. The picture other maoacersi
,

\

'

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

'

_.

'

will remain here six weeks In alL
"It Is
l^w.'.' at the Monroe,
taken ot^ JTri^ay on accomttof
the house obanglng policy, opening
Its

..

^

mmm

^«

w^

,

Saturday instead of
"Hold Your Breath." at
Is ih' Its last we»k.

pictures

Monday.

d^EAM MOVIE SEASON fiDOMS

Mae

the Orpheurt,

The Randolph, with ''Daughters
Pleasure," came close to |t^,M«.
KaUmatoofor Last Week

wKh

Chicago'—TUrtjUig
(First

NatlonM)

CelYeen Moot'o

'

ii.ip9;

of

-Third week ho<tse

T--'

Star has
kas done over $4Si,0M.
gained aulte some reoocnttkm he«»
iflL,niMit

six

wM.the

moathsand

Tinee in Chicago
the
:rn6iai«i 1^^

L A. IDSOiSS 20 TOD PERCENT

Love"
S0~7».
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"The Female** at Met. Drew $26300 To|>—'^BeaucAir^** $25,200 at MiUion DoUar-^^'Reyeiatkm** 41
SvrpriMi with $ll»S0O-t-All Houses Profited

is credited

getUng «4S;«4S.
\ ^'MoViokor**—"The Female" (Paramount) (t,4M; B»-YS). One «t the
lyoNt weeks in tbe'past six. Weather
oartnot be blamed. Feature fatteU to
hol4 up, getting' the low grort of
bttsiqess

'

$20,875.

Monroe—"It

Law"

the

Is

(Fox).

than the attractions which preceded'
It
under the n*w management.'
Credit for this can be given to the
novel method o( exploitation and advertising used (or the picture, The
Cameo may not show much from
the box ofQce standpoint (or some
time to come, or until the public has
been acqua^ted with the fact that
tbe place is a first run instead of a
regular grind house, as It was

Good reviews, but had to be taken
off before, week was over due to

Lo8 Angeles, Aug. 2S.
Tho Arst run bomses dropped a bit
change In opening policy, remaining in thOir. busineks last week, but were
only ilve dnys and getting t2.470.
Orehestra Halt "Little Robinson all ahead of the same period for last
Crusoe" (Metro-Ckildwyn) Al.ttOi year. The reason for the drop Is
SO). ' Jkckle' Ooogah lias evidently
said to be "vacation time" and tbe
loet his drawing power here,.. Ma
last two pictures havihg gone over- approach bt Labor Day.
From Investigation the "Greater
board.
Despite tremendous publicity
given
this
feature,
only Movie Se.ison" has been most benencial to the theatres throughout the
grossed )4,686.
Orphaum "Hold Tour Bre^h" city, as business shows an increase
(2d week).
Hair-raising feature of from 20 to 40 per cent, over last
UfFers materially following in '<airl year for the month.
Showing the biggest intake last
Shy," which took edge oV. Fell off
11,000 from opening week, getting week were, the Egyptlun in Hollywood with "The Thief of Bagdad"
IS.S40.
Randolph "Daughters of Pieas- In Its seventh week; the Million
bre" (Universal) (685; 50). Picture Dollar with "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
koared far above average business and the Metropolitan with "The
Attained bi this house in pemt fbur Female" and Art Landry and his
band as the stage attraction.
ireeks, getting I43S0.
Loew's State having "Broken BarJtoo8*vett—"Monsieur Beaucarire"
fParamount, >d week) (1.400; (0- riers" as the soreeh offering and the
fC-76). Valentino continuee to draw Fanchon and Marco r^vue, with a
t(>em in. Though falling, off sotne change of bill for its second week,
from post two weeks, doing remark- hold close to the gross of the prevlably well, considering grosses by rest .ous week.
The revue was au'gbf loop houses: |21,71S.'
:mented by the Los Angeles Boys'
;Scout Band- for the' week, and ac,

—

known

—

prior to thf change of name
and management. "Butterfly" at the
Forum was on its last legs, as the

picture goes out on Wednesday, with
the house again making a change
of policy by giving two shows at
night and one matinee, charging 65
cents top. The Initial attraction under the new policy will be "The

—

Clean Friend" (Vitagraph).
Estimate* for Last Week
California— "Revelation" (Metro-

,

-»^ :

MAEi-iDOfr.wnr."'

.';:<:;

cording; to reports the stage portion
:ot tbie ihow ret^etVed unusual cofrf-

,'fh* Jfor-Koe Jaaprovemcnt Cor- 'mendation.
At the California "Revelation" was
poration of>Brooklyn has taken a 42.somewhat of a surprbke to the manyear lease on thB soiithwest com«r agement. This pfcttire. which did
oC Easterti" P«rk#«y, Thdon street. not meet with favorable results in
R*lt«rs avenva-, sHe. t^OxlSSxlM, the east. Is said to have been acaA4 win build k lairge Centre, with ictaimed by the house patrons as
teflst interesting lind the box office
miU*B.
,v ->
an Increase In revenue above
JTm property ifias owned by Cbe showed
the week previous.
Jo*eph IC COIyer estate.
At the Cameo "The ReckloM Age,"
A. Marlnoft. heads the Mar-Kos a Unl'*«r«al product nith Reginald
•

,

:

concern.

Denny

-

TT

featured,

did
'

much

#—

1

befter
'

1

1
'

COMINQ 900N

sassssssass

Ooldwyn)
by
good

(2,000; 28-85).

Surprised

Impressfon.

Receipts,

Million Dollar "Monsieur Beaucaire" (Paramount) (2,000; 2(-8S).
Second week, six times a day, ran
close to pace of previous week. Got
$26,200.

—

Metropolitan

Adapted from L^ Roy ScoU]igreal
Directed

Female"

'

baBzss^ssE

VEIGOHE stranger:

attraction business 'did not
shrink as it ordinarily would have
after big business of previous week.

Eoyptian— "The

-

—

Mission "The Fire Patrol" (Chadwlc
(900: 25-81.10). Handled along.
proper lines, beginning of second
week showed signs of improvement.
Loew's State "Broken Barriem"
fMetro-GoIdwyn)
(1400:
36-8B).
(lot fairly good start early in week,
.ind aided by stage presentation ran
close to preceding week.
iN.Ttlonal)

(1.600;

business falling

•.<.V»?
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lit* it
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*^->dra»s
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flaal

—brought

piper
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Oiittifh g

vjujaft (8(00; Mrjf8^)/

Run
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MARK

Sf JiyCl^O, New
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th.it
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Mum
— "The Reckless Age" (Unl
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V

weeks,

fact

i

Kf

liveloome in this housf, leaving Aug,
Is

/

,\^

(First

-even, with intake o(
ikcok before.
Miller's
"Never 9ay Die" (F.B.O.)
roOO; 25 -TO).
Third wdek on
Htrrot erceeiVd all expectxtlons.
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theih Uie biggest day'$ receipts

they have ever had."

plclure for length «>f run has done
better thaa nny in history o( house.
Forum—r"Butterfly"
(Universal)
(l.ROO: 50-81.10).
About worn out
SurpriMlng, though.

They're
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DILLON

Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Falrbahlcs)
60(1,800:
$1.06). Still holding around capacity
nt most performances. Slow-up not
In sight yet; seventh week.
Pbiyed
to 82^.000.

37.

^^f^Oe^^'

tiavpl,

jtl^X^CiS

828.800.

Criterion— "The Sea IJnwk"

eCLASCO

JOHN

hy

(Paramount) (»,7«r: 2S-SS). -Wtth
Betty Compson, 'MC' favorite here,
and Art Landry Band a4 principal
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PICTURES

VARIETY

HER MARRIAGE VOr GOT
$19,50ft-MISS

BAYNFS RETURN

Granada First Last Week in Frisco,
$20,000— ''Galloping Fish," $7,500, at Strand—

''Babbitt" at

$18,000 for *Tess"

Katimatoa for Last

Century— (8,300;

SS-75),

$12,000.

New— (1,800; 26-50),
Who Fights Alone." L«ls

LOCAL TIEUP SENT

With the aid
IflP,

bitt,"

The

leading.

BALTMORE, TO $13,000

California, ot-

tering "Her Marriage Vow" and announcing the return to the screen of

vBeverly Bayne, dropped
'

Swimmino Contest Did Business Last Week
Nice

Into second

—

place.

The Imperial held over "Beauand the second week shaped
up well with the flrst. which was

Weather Break Helped

calre."

.something of a box offlce smash.
The women crowded this house at
•II of the nine shows a day.
The Tivoli is again open, making
'
Its return bow with "The Miut Who
Came Back," and did a fair opening.
Returns nothing to get e^cHed
•botit. but probably sliow alight
profit. This bouse will have to fight
to maintain eompetltion with the
Market street tbeatrea, as it Is a
little oil the beaten tru ?k.
The Cameo offered Hoot Olboon
in "Broadway or Bust.' 'and as Olb_llon-is a favorite with Cameo audiences piled up profitable returns.
Estimates for Last Wook
Calif*rt«U—"Her Marriage Von."
6S-M.)
<i.4««:
Beverly Bayne.
Opened to fairly brisk business and

Baltimorf, Aug. 26.
Thanks to the continued favorable break in weather, local picture
theatres generally maintained the
excellent box offlce returns of the
previous week, although these were

perhaps cff slightly, due to a brief
temperatural rise.
The outstanding event of the week
was the big business at the Hippodrome, due to a tie-up by Manager
Ramsdell with local merchants on
a trophy contest.

The Academy, -the large North
Howard street playhouse, frequently
used for big feature films In recelit
seasons, is for the time being, at

much made

of in advertising of return to screen of Miss Bay no. Week

averaged

$lf,6M.

lair.

Qranada
Lewis.

—

"Babbitts
65-M.)

(2.S4«;

least,

removed

lists.

The De Wolf Hopper

from

the

picture
light

troupe moves over from
Poll's, Washington, Sept. J, to inaugurate a fall light opera season

Wlllard

opera

Drawing

Sinclair Lewis' jiame phis
popularity of novel won satisfactory
opening that averaged well through
week. Business slightly better than

power of

at this theatre.
Nothing definite has been announced for the Lyceum, but there

Ash and orchestra
in\ stage act, "The
Burning; Forest." fZO.MO.
Beaucaire"
Imperial "Monsieur
Second week held up
(2,14<r; 6S-90).
well. Mant^gement crowded in nine
ihows « day. $19,000.
WarlMd—"Tesa of the lyXJbervlIlAi," Blanche Sweet.
(MOO; 65W,) Got corking opening tWtt held
very big flrst few days and then
Paul
normal.
also featured

,

—

Syd Chaplin. (1,700;
"The Man
Tivoli

—

20-30).

$7,000.

Who

Came

Back," George O'Brien. (2.000; 80Opening week as picture theatre after months of darkness. First
week's attendance sufficiently heavy

Wilson.

of weather, got about

$9,500.

catSS

Want

^^^

280—700

tO ReCOVOr $10,'

LOTnFSFUSS'

Other Holders

-

Los Angeles, Aug.
Alleging

misrepresentation

>

2$.

and

violation of the California corporate
securities act in the promotion of
the Selig Zoo Park, suit for $10,280 was brought in the Superior

Doesn't Want Daughter
to Divorce Husband

Now

—

Court by M. and^ Mrs. David Bassett against Col. and Mrs. WlllUm
N. Selig. Mr. and Mrs. CUrenee
Dally diving and swimming Weber and the Cltisens' Trust and
trick.
contests. About $18,000.
Savings Bank as trustees.
Mad"Yankee
involved In the suit is said to be
Oardonr-(8.100),
ness" and vaudeville. Business con- the interests of some 700 holders
tinued good and returns around of beneficial certificates declared to
$11,000.
have been issued by the promoters
"The Fool's representing alleged Ihvestmnts of
Park«iMiy— (1^00),
Awakening." Business steady and from $300 to $1<,000,
seasonal, but uptown bouie does not
In the complaint IMed by Bassett
rei^nd to teuperature to extent
of downtown bouses. *Abont $8,000. It is alleged that when he made an
Metropolitan—<1.600), "The Re- investment of 18.000 in the park
promised
construction
soa" RinK Beach story hardljr one he was
that deserved ax^Isnt dlreetion. would at once be started on an
Business up with gsneral trend.
elaborate amusement park adjoining
the
present
location
of the soo.
This Week
It waa also t^presented, he alRlvoll— "Secrets": Century, "ManhAndled"; Now. "A Boy of FUn- leges, that only a saiall perooatagpe
as of the money received from the sale
"True
MetropoUUn.
de*S":
"Boulette"; of the beneficiary certificates would
HIppodrosae.
Steer;
Garden, "Western Lock": Parkway, be expended In paymiK of commis"Wandero- of the Wasteland."
sion for their sale.
However, on
the contrary, he asserts, a *irery
HOFFMAH'S FOUS large proportion of the money was
PJD.C.
'diverted to the personal use of
Iios Angeles, Aug. 20.
those named as defendants.
Producers Distrlboting CorporaPromised also, according to the
tion have eontracted to aocept a
complaint,
was
sufficient
minimom of four pictures a year money was on handthat
to assure the
from Renaud Hoffman, who pro- payment of seven per
cent. Interduced two pictures recently at the est on investments nsade, but this.
Hollywood studios.
It is alleged, is not true.
The dlfThe first. 'The Legend of Holly- fereace between the $10,280 sued
wpod." will shortly b^ released.
for by Bassett and the $8,000, which
he said he Invested, was set forth
as being the Investment of other
lUEIATIOV OOMTLAIST
persons whose clainu against the
Jjoi Angeles. Ang. 1$.
defendants have been purchased by
the de26-76),
(8.200;
Hippodrome
"Broken HeartiT of Broadway" and
VaadevUIe turned the
vaudeville.

TADS

Judge Needham sustained
Bassett.
murrer filed by Jane Raum, secreA paragraph of the complain^
tary to James Cnue, sued for $100.accuses the defendants of "wilfully
to showslight profit. $7,500.
000
by Catherine Radke, who conspiring to cheat, wrong
and de"Broadway
Bust."
Hoot
Cameo
or
cbargos tbo alienation of her. bus- fraud
the plaintiff and others and
Gibson alGibson.
(300; 3S-50.)
Tha court ruled With having
band's affection.
tro'ttped little, but sufllelently heavy ways popular with Cameo audiences
induced the commisfaulty «nd oraffd
good for satisfactory week. tbo complalBt
lo bt -very satlslactory. 918,000.
tloner of corporations to deliver to
dered a BOW ono filed.
rrbe Galloping Fish." $4,000.
Strand
thesl a certain statement whereby
the commissioner of corporations
averred that no permit or license
was necessary for the sale and Issuance of the said shares of benefi40.)

WOULD SETFtei

Holders of Beneficial Certifi.
i

I«M

*7,

MAPICKFORD!

"Chang-

ing Husbands." Silly scenario bat
Weather and Wilde's
good draw.
new orchestra helped. Decidedly

"The Man

Kmong

SELK 200 FARE SHI
CHARGES HSREPRESENT

Wook

Rivoli— <8,U0: 2S-7I). "Never Say
Die." Douglas McLiean in old Collier
vehicle pleased steady patronage,
Aggregate for week about up to
previous week's excellent returns.

good at

San FrancUco, Au(. it.
Business generally was vefy good
the downtown picture houses
last week, the Granada, 'with "Bab-

WcdOMdar, Ailfun

ar« oviaeneoa of tbo houao being
put la order And tbo Utlo of one of
Um ennroat Broadway loag run film
featmreo la Ukoly to bo spelled out
on their electric sign any day.

—

P

%M

—

ciary interest."
Bassett alleged that he and his
wife are of advanced years, unaccustomed to modern business pfa^tlces, and that they made their alleged investment solely upon the
faith and credit of the banking corporation, believing It to be in control of the business affairs of tbo
enterprise.
When Bassett became suspicious
<$f the amusement park undertaking
last May and endeavored to secure
an accounting from Selig and
Weber, he asserts that the two
men and their wives concealed

themselves and placed every poshindrance in the way of his

sible

investigation.

MISS JOY'S ALLOWANCE
I3M

Weekly

from

John

Gilbert

Pending TridI of Divorcs Action

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.
I«atrice Joy and her husband,
John Gilbert, whom she sued for divorce In the superior court, have
come to an amicable agreement as
to temporary alimony pending the

A

trial of the action.
stipulation
filed with Judge Hollser narrates
that Gilbert will pay $300 a week to
his wife. It also provides that $1,000

Los Angeles, Aug.

When Ma

XO.

homo

Piokford arrived

from abroad with Mary and Doug
she was happy.
She had all h«r'<
children about her. Then, of coursii,'
Ma inquired what had been goinjr
on between the stay-at-homes and
tbeir rsspectlvo spouses.

Jac)t

an4

-

his wife, Xarllya. were getting
along famously. But, on the othor v
hand, Lottie and her husband, AIm>

.

Ian Forrest,

were

'^*''

not.

Ma Plckford in the past having
encountered vcu*tous matrimonial
tangled in which her children at one
tims or anothor were Involved, did
It
not want any more of them.
Is said that she took Lottie and Allan 19 tow and Inquired what alij
the sbootln' was about. liOttie. it
Is reported, told mother that. AI*
Ian seepsed to possess a desire tn
go out with a picture .actor an*'
have a lively time attending parties
at the latter's home and other,
Allan,- for his complaint,
homes.
said Lottie was insistent that she
was going back In the picture business, and that he was determined'
that as long as she was his wlfo
that no such thing would happen.
Ma Plckford, who is a grandmother as far as Lottie is concerned, as the latter had a child by
a previous marriage to Bert Rupp,

whom she divorced a number of
years ago.
So Ma, of course, did
not want her grandchild to bo
brought up knowing that Its mother
had nlatrlmoniiQ complications. S^e.
talked with the couple. Toll them
plainly how they felt and everything, it is said, seemed to be fine
and dandy.
-

Prior to this Incident, it is said.
Lottie had left Allan on two occasions, but returned each time
after her mother bad interceded and
patohed things up.
However, after Ma Plckford was
straighteneA
have
to
reported
things out on her return from
abroad, Lottie did not find things

.

just as she wanted them with her
mate. So, according to reports, sho

simply left him. This was about
Then, It Is said, tho
10 days ago.
Plckford -Fairbanks array of coun«
sel here were consulted by botla
Mrs. Plckford and her daughter^
Lottie. The mother wai( still insist
tent that the couple should get to^
getber, as the husband is a like*
able felldw. The daughter is sai4l
to have declared, despite the wishes
of her mother, that she wanted hei;

freedom and a divorce action shouUir
Thei^
be Instituted Immediately.
reports have It, Forrest was calleA
in by the attorneys and spoken tooii
Shortly after the visit of Forrest*
gossip had It that a divorce ae«
tion would be filed late last weelb
That was not done, but, according
to those friendly with the principals in this natrlmonlal Jam, Ma:
Plckford Is trying to thwart tbo
plunge Ihtq the ooilrts by bringing
the couple together again. How far
Ma has gone cannot be ascertained.
One night last week Lottie was
seen In the Montmartre C^fe in
Hollywood without Forrest.

KID MoGOT SEES MOTHEB

<

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.
be allowed her for expenses in
Judge Crall permitted Kid McCoy
case of the birth of a child expected a half hour visit last night with bis
shortly. The use of the family home mother, who Is dying of a broken
Is also given Mrs. Gilbert.
heart
.

Is to

The temporary alimony award Is
one of the largest ever approved
In the superior court of Los Angeles
county. Miss Joy, In her complaint,
charged Gilbert with cruelty and the
excessive use of intoxicants.

DUBTIN FABHUM lIASKTIHe
Los Angeles, Axig. 20.
According to Hollywood reports.
"Dustip Farnum, who obtained a
divorce from his wife at Reno, Nev..
recently will lead Winifred King-

Doug/cus Mac Lean in T/^m'SojtPic
raOM WILLIAM COlLlt«« OnMnST SVWbC: MOceSS
DiRECTEO ey aeotvus. jicrohe

EKF^f
CAJ^y

OfPtm-^^

Associated Exhibitors
ARTXUn ft. K/«Mk. pmnuvMHr

nKTHS' BKONAMMI

•

*

ston, film actress to the altar
lime this week.

When

Miss

Kingston

some

was ap-

proached on the subject she told the
reporter that he should get In touch
with her Wednesday, when she
mlifht have something to say, but
did not care to an wer nny questions
until then.
Farnum could'' not be
reacbefl.

•'

"

\Sitritt

McCoy's plea in answer to the ln«
dlctment for the Mors murder has
postponed until
been
Thursday,
pending the decislo.i of the court to
eliminate the Indictments on the
grounds that the name of Jennie
Thomas does not ^pear on the witness list of the Indictment.
.

AU
in

Exhibitors

Michigan

Read our magasine published every
Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele
liiere Is no better medium.
Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM RFVIEW
JACOB SMITH,
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Of THE DUST

Statement ia true, the eyes deceive
badly, as there does not appear to
Pinmount prodootlon. kdkptad fr^ni th« be more than SOO to 1,000 ptople in
fnyrll "Tb* Soac. ot Bonn," br Hermaan view at any one shot. '
As for the
udarmaiiB bM Om pUr >y miwmM «tMlcoat. It must be remembered the
ttm. Ai%HtJ<» thj •<»^n Fy JFMI
Alr» WrokaS, Ba- Italian lira was Inflated, too, aland pkotoaotpkM
Tl«>iMd at Uw Rtar»a, N«ir T*Ai. Aoc. ». though not In proportion to th« GeritosBlav tim*. M mlautea.
Pola Ntcrl man mark, and perhaps the pub^
ttr
attouit 4>Ma
••...
Ben Vrna licity man mads good uae of thla.
liMtidweli...
N««k B««7
Not that It Is a cheap production
DelutMtw..>>...,Ramond <Mflth
Ha
k..,..,.WlUlsm J. Kellr In any aanae. The mob soenes are
talla
jMD*tt« Daudct spectacular in a way, but it ia in the
reproduction of the old Roman setConsId«rlnir the movM which Will tings tltat the fln&ncial tsuc must
been heaviest. Augmented by
Hara uid hla a««oeiat«a are makinc have
flne photography, the views of the
to clean up the screen, it waa aur- forum, palabea and public buildings,
p-islng.tbat Famous Players should with splendid attention to detail behave even considered the making <)f ing evident and the highest artistic
a film version of "The Song of taste prevailing, are the highlights
which hfts, ao Walter ot the picture, and worth going to
Bones,"
Prltchard Katon says, belonged at see in themsai^ves.
various times to Solomon, SuderThe picture starts in as though It
Biann and Sheldon.
The story itself, written by 8u- were trying to eclipse the sex stuff
darmann and in Its orlKinal, was the In our modern "Flaming Flapiier"

.1LY

Bm

W

'

'

'

mn

the olianoea for a long
are
doubtful. With P. B. O. exploiting
it heavily, and tha nam* la itaelf a
draw, it should da business when
released around the country; hut,
aa has bean aald, It ia far from being a natural aanaation.

yARitrtv
can be allpped lata a doubla (Mttara ha4 gfyaa hlu a confldcince refleotad
bill and it wUl kat. by nicely with u|{(At the scraea.
The champ even
aaaaya melodramatica and gets away
able 8iu>port
William Falrbanka Is beginning with It

Sam HeUman l^aa equippM him
to show aomethlng of a finish to hla
^ mt,% and
^ ^ fk
MM — j^M k.^ ^a _« ^m-^
'.vial. ^r»jt.M Ma»_(AM ^aaJt ^aan«>kll.A^ ^^h.^...
with good BtocUW-aad auppltfd some
w«rk
it would not be at all ant'
Tha other
prlaing If he managed to gat away corking alang titles:
from the rough and tumble western comedy relief la furnished by
stuff and do better thlnga
In his Tammy Toung, world's famous gate
support there la on one that atands crasher, and Billy Mitchell, a colored
youth, who never fails to pujl
Ptaaaatad by W. O. amvaa. (aatarlna out
laughs. As Benny's trainer tha colJV«d.
WaI)aoa Ktrr. Diractad by Jacquaa .lac'

•

UNSEEN HANDS

R ala a aad by Aaaoclatad gxblbitora.
At Loaw'a Clrola, Now Tork. doubla feature
bill Ana. 2S.
Runnlns time, 00 latna.
Joaaph I« Qaiatnc
JoM|»a Dowllaa
Wallaca Baary

Is a howl and aomethins
new In pictures, where the usual
procedure in the past has ben to
cast a white comic and black him up
If playing a colored role.
"The Hellman stories are strictly
for iMipular consumption and contain all the hoka situations of tl^a
prize ring. There Is a young, sweet
girl who loves -Benny and a Villainous rivaL A croaked manager of a
rival fighter who knowa all tha
tricks from corking tha scales to
dropping the 'll|chta on a fighfer'a
doiiab.' alao t'riea to gnm thlnga up
for the champ, 'bat in vain.
Lieonard
aa
hard-working
a
l^ooker; who la trylng> ta earn enough
asonay to send hla crippled hrothar
to fliedteat eoUevOk tuma to tha rlnv
4rtar b« haa*^^ baa* trad from hla Job
followlBg-'a bauh' 'Ona fuaay attuaa
tlon had tha two pag* battling whaa
tha balMlng catchaa oa Ore. Tha

ored boy

card.

<

FLYING FIST^

Jsan SclMlaat

Flrat thraa of a sarlas of alx two-reelan
Fontalna La Bue
Baaay
I^aonard,
Ushtwelsht
Jack CoIHm featarlBK
acaaarloa by Bam Mailman.
Matoaka..^.
Clao Madlaoa ehamploa.
Waplta
Jim Coray Direction Ijarry WIndora. Baviawad ptaBonalnc tuaa,
Nola
Jaaala Oray fvlaaae aiwwtng Aaa- n.
each epiaode. IS mlaatas.
Banny Lana
Banny Leonard
arabam.t....'.i
fraak Bmuia
Thla looka like one of thoae tblnga kn
"Tka Olrl"
..Diana Allan
.'.t....^
that happens in plcturea and whan Manacer
.......Frank Allawortb
all over no one knowa why it waa Trainer
Tammany Toana
Billy MltcbaU
done. At least that Is the Imprea- t'Craam Ctaaaaa"
Tha
Vamp...,
.^Hnlaa
Faldman
|on obtaned from looking at thla pic-

Mme. La ^ulatrec
Annand La Qalntne

.

a woman's down* Alms. The title Itself brings to mind
hasy Buggeslons ot a vamp' ne plus ture on tha acreen. It la Just ao
The flrst three two-reelers of the
ultra; the 'most profligate of the much good raw atock waated.
One
naughty Roman empresses and a would hardly expect anyone to go series of six featuring Benny lieonchaiacter fufllsiently ^Kicked to cause out satisfied with the entertainment Ard, world's lightweight champion,
the yelio^ newspapers to refpr to after they had spent good money to are fast, peppy pictures with all the
our present humdlnfe.rtf ah '*modern see this picture. It's slow and tlve- necessary Ingredients to make for
success at the box office.
Messallnas."
9omi» stuff.
A Roman orgy or two gives proin-, There la no head ox; tale to th?' Leonard,' in addition to his rtng
has UQuaual abUUx Hi
Ise of some extreme sex stulT, but a^ory, except that It was constructed prest|i;e,
^ a Republican adinin)Btr(ttion la good the film has evidently been cut rlgjht to give Wallace Beery semeththg to pantomime. His stage exparipnca
"'
*or_ business.
at the most characteristically Italian do.
He doesn't need this 'Sort 'Of ==!?:
=1=^
'Cbnnequently, when he ehoM Uiy plaeesi and after the first tO minutes tale for that purpbse; h«'ls too good
^.
^ as* the protagonist 'Of his them«<, he the pace Is as voluptuous as a Baby In his own line Wlthbiit allpplrtg t»
wf<ate ef her wMb a certain ylgor- Peggy special.
It might b^ said, one of these things on him.
JJL.
-out sympathy, awtklng her path however, that braas^leres. or whatAfter seeing Beery in "The Sea
ever the Roman ladies wore |n place
:} from that of an innocent girl .to the
«»!.:
t*.
inLitrasa of an artist plain but of them, are nearly as much out of Hawk" and then viewing .him In^ this
it Is hard to beltevf tl^^^t It Is
ptabslble.
One of the characters evidence aa at Times square on a picture
the same persoiu,. But .Beery la In
wtilch he ufied but momentarily was hot July aftemoea.
the picture.
starts out as a
He
a X.feutenant Prell, whose Utile love
Messallna hei'self is let down easily
alCair.'
according to Sudermann, as far as viciousness goes. She is tramp in Prance, works hl^ way inlb
a family that owns a coal mine, sees
'tafewht Lily what lust meant.
not nearly so wicked as the chubby that the husband dies, marries the
T.hnt won Sudermann'8 Idea.
Princess Mlrlt, her rival for the afSheldon stuck fairly well to fections of Knnio, the sheik-like widow and makek' Off with the family
fortune, on}y to pt followed to AmerIt .and wrote such a play that If Persian
ilave, who hacks Roman ica by the son of tha family, who
Irahtkedintety became and still re- oharlots on the side and has every
comers him in Arisona, and there the
M\
jnAThs famous.
Woman In the cast cuckoo about htm. story flnlshea
,;.'-i.ji... iS.Btit
Paul
Bern and Dimitrl
;,
This Is Messaiiha's first pure love,
(.'
Jacques Jacoard, who directed, has
4-*
Btoohowetskl. in charge of thla pro- and in trying to win his heart she
dragged the action ao that It lnduce9
diaotton for Paramkount. Iiave pro- brings about her «^n ruination.
•>sleep.
The
casting
Is also below par.
>'}Ai
du««d an abortive effort which haq
story
How
anyone
could
The
la
extremely
disconplace
Fontaine
NEV^ YdRlC
aa f4ts main theme the true love'
(never mentioned by Sudermann) nected and hard to follow. A mul- La Rue In the role of the wife and
titude of flowery, sUlted titles do mother, with a son who looks older
"tot Lily and the lieutenant.
help much.
These captions than she does. Is Inconceivable. Cleo
K,
She marries' a colonel.
They not
'\ divorce.
An artist befriends her. sound as though they were often Madison, doing an Indian squaw,
presents
She becomes his mistress. Back literally translated from the lAtib. managed to give one of the best perJamie
Into her Ufe cornea the young lieu- However, the Job of trying to make formances of the picture.
te^nt. When ha takea her before the various mix-ups clear must Grey as her daughter waa decidedly The graataat melodrama of thaih' all
hla uncle to get her okehed as a havie been more than man-slsed, nrlscast.
It's a good one for the avera^
ponlble wlfa, Uly becomes drunk and it ia doubtful If any explanaFre«i.
amr klso la Interrupted by Bohemlari tory matter would have served exhibitor to i>asa op.
much better.
tritfnds who rush In.
The role of Meaaalina Is played
Ho clrcumstanees take her from
a pur* lov« (la th« movie version) by Countess Rina de Liguore. She
and fore* her to wear the ro6ge, plays the part with an admirable Phil OoMstona praductlen atarriac Wil•anringa and bracelets of a mlatraaa.' mixture of majeatle polae and paa- liam FWrbaaks. Wrtttea by KaeasTlMMBPr
The taoral of it all, according, alonate luat. but, like most of the apn: directed by Alvlo Q. NIata. At Umw's
once more, to this peculiar mov^ other foreigners, overacta badly, as Circle, dooMa feature bill, Aag. 19. Bnatime 44 aila.
vet^on. is that all women seek love: far aa Amorlcan standards go. Her alna
WllUaa ralrbwUcs
Bis Boy Marrttt
aome few find the raal thing aaa faea la handaome, but her figure May
Prentlai
Dorothy Bavtera
others are forced to seek satlsfao* might lead one to paraphraae face- Oaatlamaa Jaak
Jack Blehardsoa
Cocas Kid
Chat Ryan
tlon In compromise.
tiously:
WllUaai Praaay
MoOiasaa
-Negri is not at her best.
Ben "Rina playt t1%9 que«% oaUed Mm•HiiKKlic history of

fa^f with ench step to the condualan definitely explained and IokIC4{)y presented. It wasn't a pleas
ant atory— nor was it' ynnlensaht
possessed enougrh
_\ for" BudeYmaitn
'^: adittalfetlcation ~to
know that someV wtere la the warM there must be
].<".p««ple who didn't bellevp In
the
Btork lefrend nor Jn the fallacy that
.^
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"THE
FIRE
PATROL"

.

BORDER WOMEN

ii

Z<7on

the young lieutenant and.

is

soUno—

do«* nothing to get enthusJaatlc
a tham* *her» not a httla
OW. Noah Beery gave a masterly Whattaanar/*
parformance aa a Pmsslan oolonaL
She's not the only hefty one, howThe others wera adequate.
ever, aa the only allm woman In the
The prodneUoa Is fine. Bxpenaive Oaat I< Lucia Zamiaal, who makea
and genuina, -the aattlngs are at MP for It by poor acting. All
the
times danllng, but the heart of the men are either bfilky or Insipid.
atory Isn't there, and many bits of The clumsy (Igures are shown off
datail, wholly justified in them- particularly by the Roman
togas
*tlrw, string this picture out to worn. Meaaalina'a rival, the Prlnaa almost Interminable length, oeaa Mlrlt, la -very badly dona by
making it tlijeaoma The prlaoipal Olovanna Terrlblll, .which proves
fault Is that a famous atorr has that Sbakeapeare niajr have been
baan maltreated beyond recognition wrong after all in ^'Romeo and
to make a movie holiday, and the Juliet"
raault Is so mediocre that an audlThere are some Interesting shots
•nc* wni probat>ly not break theh- of the Roman circus In the Forum,
B««ks to see the work.
with foot -runners, wrestlers, gladla*OTia Song of Soaga" aUU belongs tors and finally oharlotaera doing
td Sudermann. Bochowetski. with their stuff. There are otbar abaorbth«. aid of .the nvost eloquent means tng momenta, although the story
Jf w«xpres8lon in the world, has doea tend to drag toward the finish.
failed to taka upon himself any por"MessaUna" should have a' big
tion of the Oerfflan novelist's credit. wieek at the Cameo, aa patriotic
^'' Italians and many apectacle lovers
.•-,
..
,

.:_

.

i

MESSALINA

-•

'''

•«•* .directed

J?!**??**^
IpMt ««io also wrota

•'f'^5^
Ank-'M.

Luncl.

by BbHco dan«-

UM aUHy

Masaaltna..
Prlnceaa Mlrlt

£]«.

nnlo.;
MarciMi.

S«*u»
J'Srla

CImdiua

roughneck crooka and
gata into

a Jam and

la

although

Snger
a

COMING SOON

Martlnir
mm*
W

JUna da LlauonS
>;....dl«vanna Terrlbll!
.-..Luola ZamlaaJ
.i...... Hi.. Alfredo de Folirr
; ; .V. . . . . ATlatlda
Oarbtn:
....i.\.... ..Maria Cuamlc

Adolfo Troncht
the Emparor. .Anaaato Maatrlplptrl

bumped

ott,

to Drophc;!y that, the present picture
wnl urt aroujie ,the enthuslafem thift
did G.inzzonl'.i earlier production.K.
Pi««ff\rmr:y the ene ^donllnK wHh
the Fall of Pompeii. "Measdllna" is
prlmnriiy a «nei;t!vcle; btU even in
that np'.d It is not to he mentioned
at the iame tkne as other recent
stupbi tlrti<«- Airferltati flirti.s.
It
i*•<*:T1'hr^'1
fhaf'in.OOO Mtrn*
tdc4<"^*t'l''ln the hugs llret>^ ^trenysr
and that mtm^fLfiMW i>(OOO.AOO wa.^
the cof-t or production. If the fl.st

v^irae oflthmChadwuich^

rr
A

Hinit Strombcrg Production of

Am

Famous SUgo

Pk^

by Harklns and Barber, with

»

ANNA Q. NILSSON ,^
MADGE BELLAMY |
.
HELEN JEROME EDOY;!- r ^"^ .JACK RICHARDSOW'
"^^
.i^J^HNNY HARRON
Sf OTTISWdOOE AITKEM
BULL MONTANA
CHAIfLIE; MURRAY
'*>.^'^ r.

AiiOHTiaiiNrrEiNmntiasi!

''/

i

Loa Angalaa

Haralitl

Loa Angalaa Batamioar

>

"The Fire Patrol" ia packing the "WhatevaryMbdo, Ifyou reatly care
Mlaaloji—A thrlU from atart to fin- for piotiwaa aad oara 'for ttiriUa
doa't mlaa It."
.'

It I

7

Otie carries away from "Alessallna" a strange mixture of awe at
scenes and settings of beauty and
grandeur, and ridlcui.e at human
faces and forms of nngainllness an(\
cumbersome unattractlveness. This
comparison of worth and girth
strikes the two extreme's of the

:

w)u>' flttally

*Ca«h PrfdiMtian an AehlavaBiant"

/

auds Boccl

lUlian film, which la a balanced
combination of good and bad screen
accom pi Uhments.
Enrico Qaussonl, responsible for
"Quo Vadis" and ".Julius Caesar"
some yejirs ap;o; has written, direct-,
ed and produced "ivrpsnallnn." The
advance in film technique doeg not
permit cortparWons, but It is safe

.

*:

Liberty
Naw York bai{y -llawg
,
"The Fiaa Patrol 1« a treiflbndoaa II parta are well playad—-See'
/
diama. It makes Vou-btfrUava .In it .;••
Chicago American/
For a well directed tbrllling ptctura
"The Flea FatroV; can't be beaten. ' "Wan produoad' and acted, 7

tUno Talamo

Apolonlu*

Narouaua

aod voaaarlo.

At fWa Camao,
BMha about

tndeflnltalr.

ntesi

ding. As for anything ataw about It,
calling It a Weatera about atuna It
up.
It la the atory of a Tezaa rangar
who la the hero, a ftlrl whdae
brother la mixed up with a lot of

hla laat raqueat to tha
la to aave hla alatar from
Tha rangar does that
gang.
little, thing and aavea her ao wall be
marries her.
There Is a lot of riding stuff, aome
shooting, a eoupla of good flghu
and In all It moves alpng fairly faat
will' flock to see It
Busin'eaa mdy on tha acreen.
hold up fir some Weeks mora, but
If they like Waatema tMa, one

>

,.-

Thla la a aomawhat batter picture
thiin the average run of Waaterns
that the Goldatone people have been
turning out with Fairbanks aa the
Poasibly It is better because
there Isn't ao much o- it, the running time of 44 minutes being Juat
about all that the atory could atand
in footage without etceaalva padatar.

FORfelQN

mOHTS CONTROLLED BY

Siniinondft-Kann Enterprises, Inc.
"Season 1924-1925— Thirty First-Run Picturaa"
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Intent upoo ui* «orli
flgbUni an
at hand tb*y oonUnu« to tight ainld
L^onanl
tb« aaiAke and flam«a.
toocks iUa opponuint out and c«rri««
bUa to tb« aidewalk. Hunting np
th« raferM h« makea blm count tbe
UDOonacloua flshter out.
2'
Tha flrat three subjecta contalq a
9 boxlns bout in each with Leonard
!»«<- Aa
a principal. Leonard's camera
% boxing ia realistic, although some of
uppercuta which
,X
hia roundhouae
would have broken hla wrlsta If thay
•
were used In a real contest look
rMlculoua to tha dyad-ln-the-wool

—
—

<-'

flgbt fans.

Benny weara clothes, appearing In
business attire, golf suit,
and carrying his wardrobe as
nonchalantly as any of the leading

tuxedo,
oto.,

r

men.
tMana Allen, proSrammed as of
'1BV>Illes" fame, is a cute blonde InAs the
who appeals.
geaue
of
;^I|S(, daughter of tha grouch employerBanny who la an under-cover fight
%•''
'

,

"''•'

fa^Uo, ahe aboWy

^

.

A

rough

t>attla

a)l

over

tb<;

plc-
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INSIDE STUFF

Loa Angeles. Aug. Sf.
(Continued from page 8)
appeal from tha Judgment of
>:'.>•:'*!
In the
Court Judge Thompaon. ductlon by Philip Ooodman.
PICTURES
aha Is wftht "Poppy."
which held that Dorothy PhllUpa, meantime
Dvarlng the past week there was
>1-,
picture actreas. does not owe Llch- plenty ol action In the Kid McCoy
ti« * Rothwell $2,000 aa commis- caae. OfcCoy was Indicted by tbe
That Sidney Olcott has elgned wHh Famotoe Playara at |SS,0«0 a piesion for having obtained a 120,000 grand Jury for the murder of Teresa ture merely means that Olcott walked out on WiUlam R. Hearst whoa^
contract for her, was filed In the Mors, wealthy art dealer, with whom Hearst failed to put Into production "Quality Street" with Marlon Davlea.
of her
time
the
living
at
he
waa
is starting
Court.
State Supreme
Olcott expected he would during Anguat. Inatead. Bearat
He was also indicted for
death.
The same flgura, $86^00 a picThe agency. In bringing suit highway
robbery and on three counts "Zander the Great" with Miss DaViea.
against the actreaa, contended that for attempted murder. That did not ture, with a time Jlmlt, is Qlcotfa contract with F. P.
on June 4. 1022. ahe entered Into an disturb the Kid any. AUanisU emAgain out on the coast, Oloott. a pletore director without a peer, reagreement whereby the company ployed by the state held that he was beUed against the genenU studio attitude of Dr. Goodman, huaband
was to make a contract with the perfectly sane. However, tha next of Alma Rubena. and who haa been Influential in the Hearst picture operaPrincipal Pictures Corporation for ay the county Jail waa atartled when
Kid went off on a rampage and
her and for which 10 per cent com- the
Inside circles In the trade never can figure out tb4 Hearst organization,
messed things up In the Jail.
mission was to be paid.
Dagmar Dalgfen, his eighth wife, There seems to be too mjiny angles. Olcott made his contract in good
The defendant aubsoQuently ob- dancer, from whom he was divorced, faith and signed with Famot^ when »ha Haarat propoaitlon looked hopetained a contract to play in a pic- made a statement she had been spy- less. William R. Hearst is a great newspaper man. the greatest tha
ture and received {20,000 for her lag on the Kid to see whethar Mrs. world has ever known. But he seems all wrong on picking people for anywork. .Judge Thompaon. In his de- Mors waa faithful to him. Dagmar thing else. It's almost common talk how Hearst waa crossed In the
Roth- told the police that the night of the Fallon trial. He may know It himself by now. People can't play both "
cision, found that UchUg
murder she saw her fonner huaband
well did not negotiate or get tbii leave the apartment in which he and ends to the middle and not be found out sooner or later. When two people
contract for Iflas PhUlipa.
Mra. Mora were living under the or more wlU alt at a table In a public park reataurant tipping off and
nan>a of Shielda Shortly after he giving information that abould have been buddy-Inviolate, that same
left ahe aald another nan entered. scheme of crossing will percolate Into all ranks of tbe oecaaisatlon.
FRANCIS FOXD'S 8D THOUGHT District Attorney Keyes immediately
It's reported Cosmopolitan Intends to present Marlon Davies in a "Sans
When she appeared
sent f4r her.
Los Angelea, Auc;. 26.
dlivect a "Sanq Gene" tor
before him her memory failed, and Gene" picture ai^fl that Olcott will conm^ «a,B| to
.•.3*',
Francla Ford, film director, haa aha denied the Incidenta of which she Famous Players.
•?
previously had Informed the polled
filed an amended complaint to hit'
aboat.
A newspaper reporter was fired last week by the "Herald-Tribune*
divorce suit against BSsie Ford, inNext a report waa made that Mra. and that paper made a public acknowledgement in stating that the man
stituted' several months Ugo,
Thomaa. aiater of McCoy, had some was dismissed through having put over a phoney story on a booae ship
The amendment elalma hia wife of the Jewala bek>naclng to tbe dead outside the 12-mUe limit that had the gayety of natloaa on board at
Within
attorwoman.
24
faoura
her
made
agreement
violated a mutual
neya turned the" gema over to the command.
to leave their two sons with the
To what extent preaa agents were Involved la unknown. But a "Wine*
district atorney. No sooner had this
boys' grandmother by taking them been done than agents of the United
picture ia coming out. and Pathe had tbe "Three-Mile Limit"- film that
to -her own home, where'she refused States euatoms department got busy.
was a notoriously bad title, since the limit had. been changed to 12 miles.
him |>ermlsslon to see them.
According to Information given VaThe Fox bpnch last week got a great deal of publicity for another
Ford asks the court to order the riety oa the coast, the government
stunt, advertising for amateurs to do night flying in New Tork.
ratnrn Of the children to their officials had a hot tip that Mrs. Mors
waa in poaaesalon of some of the
grandmother.
Betty Bronson, 17. chosen to play the role of "Peter Pan" In the Lasky
gema wbloh^ware looted from the
palace at tli4 time Ciar^lehoias and Famous Players screen production of the Barrle play, had no inside conhla wife were killed In Ruaaia. Tbe nections.
She got the Job on her merits and without Influence. That
tip given the officials was that the la ttie story put forth at the Hollywood Studios, and a check-up shows
gema had been smuggled through no variance. All that is now being awaited at the studio la the arrival
Holland by Klativea or friends of
Brenon from the other side. He Is an the "B«rengarla," and
Herbert
of
the dead woman, who waa a native
Hollywood
of Russia, and that ahe had obtained due in New Tork Friday, Aug. zA Shooting will begin at the
them In thla manner. The customs Studio, about Sept. 15. It Is expected to have the picture completed by
officers conaldered the Up red hot, aa Dec. 1, with the possibility of pre-release showings In New Tork. Chicago
they are atill working cm tha caae.
prior
to
Christmas.
It is said
large
cities
other
key
and some of the
After Mra. MoCoy the "eighth" had that, though the Bronson girl has had no previous experience, Lasky
repudiated her startling statement favored her for the part, making his decision on her looks, appearance
to the district attorney ahe got an
When Brenon arrived in London and took
idea that the attorneys repreaenting and adaptability to the part.
McCoy were not doing right by him. the matter up with Barrle. it is said that he was rather strong In urglrig
She hired another lawyer, who, she the selection of Bessik Love for the part. But the author, on the other
said, would he In aole charge of the hand, flgured that, regardless of past performance or reputation, the part
se.
Meantime friends of McCoy could be played by anyone with ability. He also bore in mind the recomare sending messagea throughout the mendation of Lasky for the Bronsoi) girl, and finally decided upon her.
country aakteg lot fnnda to aid In
It is quite possible that Barrle may Journey to America to witness tha
Mntmia ay.
defending himThe body of Mrs. Mora was making of the picture, aftd at the siame tin^ make production suggestions.
shipped this week to the home of her Lasky-Famoua Players figure that with the InltUl publicity can^palgn
mother, Mrs. Welnateia, ^n New having been so stKcesbful In arousing International Interest in the matter,
Tork, where funeral aervlcea and the presence of Sir James, while the pkitures ware being made, would
burial will take place.
greatly enlumoa ttie.con^nerclal and exploitation valuea ai; Uu» flniahed
^"/'?, ?^'>.
A Btory In the "Daily Mirror" product
stated Harold Lloyd has decided to
"What Hollywood Lite Has Done to Kid McCoy" was the heading over
sign with Famous Players-tAsky.
The screen comedian waa In New a one-column cut of McCoy In the Boston Herald of Aug. 20. The phoTork this week. A statement wasltograph from which the cut had been reproduced evidently had been
sent out he had algned no new made since McCoy'a arrest. His appearance waa rather unkem)pt, with
contract.
no collar or tie. and an abundant growth of whiakera. Theae were tha
Reginald
Denny
badly words under this same cut: -"Kid McCoy, former champion boxer and
was
scrached during the .filming of Harry noted athlete, as he appears today, after a few yeara of life in the noted
Leon Wilson's "On Doctor" whon movie colony of the Pacific Coast."
his motorcycle skidded and he was
thrown from It. This is the fifth
Buster Keaton has finished his latest, "The Navigator," at a coat of
Injury received bv Denny in the past $385,000, with most of the expense in chartering an ocean liner and
few months.
An auto crash In
Though several thousand f^t of thesa
"Sporting Touth" put blm ip » plas- taking under water scenes.
scenea were shot prior to the first preview, it was decided to use about
'.
ter oaat for 10 weeka.
.-:r
1,000 feet only. When the picture was reviewed it was seen that thesa
Lotle Pickford and her husband, scenes dragged considerably and at present only about 100 feet remain^
Allan Forest, screen actor, are said with a possibility that before the release of the picture this will b*
to be near the end of their matri- reduced.
monial rope. For some time conjuKeaton had considerable difficulty during the ahootlng. it la said. Much
gal aftalra in the household havW of It Is reported to have been through a difference of opinion between.
been strained.'
Toward the end Keaton
Keaton and Donald Crisp, who directed.
laabel Leighton of "The Haunted decided to handle the megaphone himself. It is reported, and Crisp sat
House," coming to Broadway soon, on the side lines. One day Keaton Informed Crisp that the picture was
Subsequently Keaton. U la aald.
is the author of a one-act vaudeville completed and the latter left the lot.
play, "The Christmas Seal," In which "shot' the under water scenes, which. It Is claimed, that Crisis had never
Mra. Rudolph Valentino the first ia been in favor of doing.
appearing.
Toward the end of September Keaton Is to begin work on the screen*
Jamea Plunkett. the agent, will ing of Rol Cooper Magrue's stage play, "Seven Chances." Which David Be*
rake bia debut this season as a legit- lasco produced. It Is said that just the skeleton of the plot of the play and
title
will be used for the screen adaptation, with gags to make up th4
imate producer,
offering
Gerald
Griffin.
Irish-American tenor, in greater portion of the continuity and situations.
-The Rose of Killamey."
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* roadbouae

givaa Benny an opportunity to show
hla aklll in a rough and tumble. He
'awlnga hla famoua right to good effect, windtng up tha battle by leaping on one of tha guerilla's necks
froifl a breakaway balcony.
Tha two-reelera are titled Bout
One. 'breaking In"; Bout iVo.
"HUtIng Hard": Bout Three. "Soft
Mqaclea," etc. Tbe flrat three are
by far the best thln<a attempted by
any of the actor -pugilists and are
tnwla doubly entertaining by tha
praaenea of-Leonard and hla Intelllgaat work before the eaa-ayad monst«r.

Tkay ought toba a eorking box
Oew.
oOca bet.
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Broadway*s Crowds
and Critics Praise
A Olmttn Buchowetzkl mooucnoM
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Lew Cody, flim actor, has Issued a
flrm but friendly denial that he and
Nora Bayes were soon to be married.
Cody, in Paris, laughed when he

^vastiy^iBtcrettinc picture, bMvtifuI to the

«ye and tplandidlw directed."—l/«raU Trifrme.

y^'-

r

"'Pole Necri livee the story, gliriiic a better
•ccount of horself than in any picture produced

1

ia HoUywood."->rtmeg.
''Pola fives her best.'
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have no he^iUncy

in

'tUy of the Dust' to anyooe."
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ONE OF THE FAMOUS

•

•'''

40

New Tork and adjacent territory remalna to be sold by tha
film exchange branch of tbe Paramount offices for the "famoua
40" pictures recently offered to exhibitors.

little

Paramount

understood that the amount of money Involved on these contracts
heard be was to be her flfth hus- for a period of 28 Weeks goes l>eyond the $1,850,000 mark.
band, and declared be wished it were
The Paramount pictures go Into many houses heretofore playing everytrue.
thing but late Paramounts, the pictures expected to give a boon to certain
neighborhoods, where the present program policies have not been so
Mrs. Mary Carewe's 2nd Marriage profitable aa a whole at the box office.
If the Paramounts fall then there will be a howl from the exhibltora that
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
will make the proverbial Rome howl fade Into a whisper.

Announcement Is made of tbe
forthcotning marriage of Mrs. Mary
Carewe. divorced wife of Edwin
Carewe. motion picture director, to
W. Perry Wood, manager of the
International Properties Company,
a subsidiary of the Canadian Pa-

It Is

COMING SOON

Railroad Comi>any.
Mra. Carewe has a daughter six
years old. The wedding will take
place early In September.
cific

O OSXUMES
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New Tork
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"taaaan 1«24-1tt(k-Thirly Flr«t-Run Pieturaa"

Wednesday, August
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REPRODUCING TOnO
DISASTER AT FAIR

OUTDOORS

:^,

BANDS ami ORCHESIKAS

AmACnONS AT N. L FAIRS
if
,

50,000 Sq. Ft. of Space
Part of Fireworks Pageant

FORMeftLV APPEARING iN

*;
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^.^J^

500 People and

Wilf Comprise

HGHTS AS NIGHT SHOf

PRIZE

AND OF

Syracuse, N.

Y.,

—

Bangor- Tried It Suctessfully Canadian Fair
Also Interested—Usual Cost Under $1,000

Aug. M.

Men

Ftyp hundred persons. Including
and actresises representing

actors

Japanese Geisha

and

girls

take part in
pageant during the
the

of

New

first five

Rtate

Tor';

i4'

WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES

27-41
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n(L>..

New ^tion

GARDEN

RIDES

,

Proposed

For Coast License Law

.'••..

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
Herbert Knox, efficiency director
of the city council, has recommended to the finance committee a new

LACHMAN^
•

I'

JNTENT
No Shows

or Concessions

on Lachman*s Expo.
at Fairs
ti

•

I

Chicago, Aufft 26.
Dave Irfichina,n> o( the Lachman
Expoaltlon showa, is planning an concerned.
The finance committee referred
innovation for the' fair seatson of
the entire matter to Knox and City
1»25.
He Wtn practically eliminate Attorney
'Whitehead for the purpose
hows und conceulpna from his of working out a satisfactory scale
line-up and confine his attention and open meetings on the subject
to a big grarden of rides, all of will be held beginning tomorrow.

ItiV

hi,
1...

which
'^—not

'

1

1

ride. Whip, Ferris wlifeel, iri«aplane«,
carrousel,
'caterpillar, a'

mammoth

dhar-o-ploces, over the'Jumpft, and
•such 'n«w devices as witl b« pretented at tti* toMhcomhijr N'. A." A.
P; convenfion— at Wast tfth or' rtidre
'

"

•

The ahows he

K.K.IL AUSPICES

NOT GOOD FOR
CARNIVALS

probably limit

will

CO. FAIR

Not Very Successful So

Far—Show
Say

a big, free otitdoor entertainment
composed of free acts, to be held
under a ten-cent gate.
Bvery ride will have immense
Illuminated fronts, there will not be

Folk

It

Klan

at Palatine

will

Chicago's
at the

be

County fair, Palatlpe^ III.,
when Klansmen, thelc families and
friends, will gather for an initiation
and a varied program of events.
There will be a' parade of robed
Klansmen throufi;h Palatine an^ vicinity,
by Charles G.
ajldr^aves
Palmer., grand dragoit of the Realm
of Illinois; .''Diaddy" Brightmlce, Imperial Lecturer; a musical program
by the Chicago Klan band, and nat:

ceremonies staged on
the race track infield, iluminated by
a gigantic fiery ^ross, for Klansmen,
Women of. the K, K. K., Juniors
and American Krusaders,
As the Chicago Klan numbers
some 70,000 members, the gathering win be one of the largest on
record in the state of Illinois.

uralisation

'"
Chicago, Aug. 26.
Advancing Fair Dates
It is a question whether Ku Klux
Davenport, la.. Aiig. M.
will be
Officials of the Mississippi Valley
very successful for carnivals to play
under. That seems to t>e the con- fair and exposition, whose current
sensus of opinion among show folk. show closed with only a narrow
There is no doubt that tbey draw margin from the red, decided this
pacity.
to advance th« date of the
lAchman has fathered this idea the biggest kind of crowds, but week
•!.s>
1925 show a week, bringing it be>f,^..tor years and will put it into ez- there is so much going on in the
w&y
of parades, initiations, etc., tween Aug. IS -22.
He will
;>>i'.ecation thi8< coming year.
This
srhedule, it Is expected, will
the
draw
away
from
i>jr~not play still dates with the Gar- that they
den of Rides, but will confine his money-making part of the game as avoid the threshing season in nor,/.
He has already far as the shows are concerned and mal weather and fit in well with
.:•;>> attention to fairs.
the circuit fair dates.
'i-</ihad promises of 16 fairs. He has keep people from spending money,
Final reports for tMs season's
talked the matter over with the rather than encourage it
The funny thing, too. Is that the Show have not b^en completed, but
managers of these fairs and they
..-^
early preliminary showed that the
.see the matter in the same light carnivais which have played for
f
They and he both the Klan havcrln most cases been economy policies' saved "It from
ttiiT tt>at he does.
pontend that there is the same old owned or operated by races barred financial embarrassment. The show
.,ri,'
pleased well, the officials said, and
style of shows year after year, with by the Klan.
they Intend to continue the same
little variation, and that practically
arrangement into next season.
,.
there haf ^«n nothing new in the
^
MURPHY'S
for
'^^y *>' njl<iway entertainment
*''t'v'" (he past
ten years, so he will conBurbank's Expo.
Stays fn Glendale Despite
centrate on rWes for the future.
<Los Angele*, Aug.- 26.
Legal Entanglements
Sponsored by the Chaml>er of
•-,
,-.•;.;:.
'
" '
ln|ured on "Whip"
Commerce and endorsed by'all civic
lios Angeles, Aug. 26.
Murphy's Comedians, a repertoire organizations. It has been decided
.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 26.
The Lexington Colored Fair as- tent shew o:>eratlng at Casa 'Ver- to hold an industrial exposition at
sociation nn^ Qilly Clark and Billy dugo, outside the city limits of Rurbank, Sept. 9-13. KxhibiU will
Clark's Broadway -Shows •are named Giendale, after considerable legal be on hand from all of the adjadefendants in a suit filed In cir- entanglements, during which their cent communities in the San Fercuit court here by Ophelia Garri- permit to show was cancelled and nando valley.
The aiViliseitient portion' of the
son, negress, seeking $1,000, claimed (he Superior Court upheld this or«s dat.iages.';
der of the county supervisors, have program will be limited to a few
She alleges Injuries when thrown effected a. Cruce with tDe latter vaudeville acts and novelty booths.
from a c.ir on a riding device body, and are to continue to operloiowh as "the, ^hlp."
ate under their original permit,
WITH J. T.
mhich expires Oct. 1.

bo

much

leaf

and

attention paid to the gold
color as to Illumination and

'

>

Klan auspices have or ever

he

will carry the. necessary electrical equipment to use big search
and other lights of 100,000-watt ca-

.

on Reports of Crops
and Prices

cided that' boxing,
perviseid, will

bish

.'

evenly
Chicago, Aug. 26.
has. Just returned
from a tour In the south predicts
that the fairs there will have the
best season in years on account of
the crops and the present prices of
cotton and produce grown in that
.1

.

.

J.-,

A showman who

locality.

'

'

.

,

ON COAST

Los Angeles, Aug.

{'.
.

26.

l^, Whippet, r|lt:'e8^1lel^ at Oiro^kThey
Hide- p4»k 18 docs competed.
ivese dtvided into' iwa classes, exp^4i>Ac^ racin^dogs and puppies;
wfjre at, a 200-yard Ais-

takof.

•*-!

',

j

.

"

-c'

'

One lot Hbe ent^anb was Mouijht
AbotK 1,080
herj/iTom fcaik.da.
spe<^t(iiors were or hand
.

t'5,lii.V.;.-

Several times last week Justices
of the pence In Glendale VAued
warrants against t1»e owners of the
show and actors charging them
being' public nuisances, by
frith
giving performances without a per-

WORTHAH

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Eddie Drown, late. assistant manager of the D. D. Murphy shows, is
now manage
for the Wortham

Shows (John

T.

Wortham).

mit

Dave Stevens eeriously lll<
Murphy, after each warrant was
Chicago. Aug. 26.
would go to the Justice and
Dave Stevens, a concession man,
that such was not the
nerlo;isly 111 at the Michael Rei.sa
case, for lie Ijiad a legal right to
.tfonpUaJ, ;hic*«o. ^,. , ,^,j,sho*", avd fia«he*./tlift. permitt.
\'^
»Sii.''.2l!ti^ •.I-'Ji-if''lf»-;»i -.-**''»*«''* •-«>-»«Ji»-'»'';^

TW.,ey^ts

and

and

also fur-

willing

to

em New

England and eastern Can-

ney

fair,

Monoton

Gorham fair,

fair,

Oherryfleld fair, Danforth fair, Amherst fair, Charlottstown fair, Guyaboro fair, Bridgewater fair, and tndicationa are that several other
fairs will utilise boxing, as an attendance booster for the nights.
Some of the fairs will have boxmoney, and It looks like there will ing for one night, while others wilt
be plenty in the agricultural dishave .two pr tbrea aighta of boxing.
fall.
tricts this
In nioat Instances, the gross coat
of each of the shows will be under
$1,000, and in aome cases the coat
A. C.
will be half' that' sum, this being
applicable to the smaller falra
Given on Greyhound Race Some of the managements are deliberating on the advisability of conTrack
oentrating on one really important
stM^w for one night, or staging a
>:;
\
Atlantic Qlty^'Atig. 2«r^
The bUU fights scheduled to open show every night, between lowprice4 talent, living in the terrih,t 'Reiideavous park failed to' do so
on account of the lack of room. THfy tory ieovered by the falra.
were transferred to the OreyhpuM
race track, which needed an attraction of some sort to hold the 'peo'

BULL FIGHTS AT

ple.
I

'

-

The

.

ppened

bull
last

fights

were

.

to

have

MO. STATE FAIR

Morday and hid a treThe police;
there.

mendous crowd

fnd humane

and

societies interfered

hey were calle<t< off. After a few
days of front page 'stuff the nianagement gave a private showing for
the police and the fights were allowed to JO on.

The

BOYS'

8»000

Admission

show carries singers and
who appear between the
Jay Goldle, who promoted

the aviation meet at Airport last
summer, is ahead ot the ahow, with
Aaron Baum, an associate o( Tex

money

Rlckard, handling the

end.
The bull fights have taken entire
charge of the track, and guaranteeing the traolc officials a certain
amount per night.
Betting la still do^e under cover.

Kanaaa City. Aug. 26.
The Springfield, Mo., jBoy Scout
Band, the largest orgaiixation of
the kind In thf world, was one ot
the featurea at the Missouri State
Fair last week, tin bantf contains
285 members, although but 115 were
used at the fair.
Tfte musiclana
range in age fr^m 9 to IS years old.

The

Shows

Scott's Greater

Mlamlsburg, O., Aug. M..
Shows pitched
Scott's Greater
here last week but business didn't.
One of the men with the troupe
said it. was just jiil^e campinc put-^

Broke

Day's Record

dancers,
races.

BAND

ffiU)

fair brol^e all records for at-

tendance from the starting day to
Saturday, The opeher brought over
8,000 paid admisalons through the
gates, a record.

-

HEVADA'S BAN OFF SEFI. 1
Loa Angeles, Aug. 26.
sio little annoyanca >(rote
Although Nevada offlciala anThere is a rumor that C. D. Scott; nounce that the ban against the
owner and manager, will take out hoof and mouth disesuie will not
a winter dttiyw to play southern l>« lifted, a. H. Hecke. director ot
where, it is rei>orted, the Calif orola Department- of Agriterritory,
there was
customers.

'

-

business is the best in years.
R. L. Davis is press agent with
the shows.
rr^ .•

culture, declares that the termination of the ban in that state wilt

be Sept.

1.

f,

••

Showmen's League of Amcirica

.

BBOWN

W^I^ET BAGES

matched

Fair men as a rule are optimistic
over the outlook and several shows
that had not thought of going south
this year are changing their routes.
The colored population of Georgia spend liberally when they have

'

.

properly su-

it

this,

ada would oare to go, having. as one
Georgia, he Says, will have the
of the contenders in the chief conbeat cotton crop In years ani), ihcltest. Jack Sharkey of Boston.
dentally, the best fairs they Have
Other managements
that
are
had for the past five years, during planning
on boxing shows to stimuwhich time they have been notori- late
the night attendances, are
ously bad on account of boll weevil
thoae of the Presque Isle fair, Sydravages a>nong the cotton ftlahta-

,

WARRANTS

do

entertainment, parthe contestants are

if

The Bangor fair staged a heavyweight single on the stellar event of
a fistic festival, and the show 'proved
This managevery satisfactory.
ment Went highr in price fo- tho
main bout than most fairs injiorth-

:

,

Epglan'1
haa been
the biU

battle.

.

.

it

fills

excellent

ticularly

tlons.

Numbers
70,000 Members—Held

Day

boxing

that

The fair managers who were seekRoiiltes ing something to attract people to
the fair grounds at night, have de-

Shows Changing

INITIATION AT

Labor

New

and northern Canada
nicety.

KKK LABOR DAY

Chicago

year thah ever

this

In northern

before.

found

;

COOK

In all.

to three'. A troupe of Chinese, six
midgets, and another that has not
been decided upon so far.
'With this organization, in place
of the usual concessions, ITe wUl
carry baoar booths and arrang* for

-

fair

thrills at fairs

THIS SEASON

Then will come, the
catastrophy.
shock of the earthquake, the. running people, falling buildings ian<!|
the fire which followed.

COOK

More

boxing shows to

it

tacle witl represent the destruction
of Toklo by earthquake and fire.
The scenic panorama will oooupy,
60,000 square feet In fr^Kit of th«
grandsUnd showing the capital city
ef the l3land kingdom with Fujiyama, sacred mountain of Japati, in
The scene will
the bacfcground.
open wfth festivities In the city, its
residents unaware 6f the coming

Mammoth Ku Klux Klan day

will l>e of the highest calibi?r

simply added children's devices, althousrh he may add 'these.
They vili be composed .of such
rides as The Dragon, Uncle Sam's

IT"!

'(•

section to be Incorporated in the
license laws. The proposal fixes a
fee on all theatrical performances
given In tents and playing to more
than 2,0M people of ITS for the first
day and $50 on subsequent daya. For
those performances playing to less
than 2,000 the stipulation is a tax of
$50 for the first day and $25 daily
thereafter.
Knox also recommended that carnivals be classified as small circuses,
which has fee of $175 the first day
and $100 thereafter. However, he
told the committee that he thoUght
the latter fee was too much for all

fair,

Johns, N. B., Aug. 26.
associations M-.-e using
provide the big

St.

SOUTH GOOD

The spec-

was announced today.

HiHdi-

civilians,

fireworks
nights

the

will

laaued,

•how him

.

I

The donation lists
shows AM attention

for Showmen's League Day are all out on the
Is called to the t>reflalrtg need of funds for the
orgaoixat^on. Every showman, whether a member or not, is urged
to contribute to this worthy cause, and the chairmen, Fred M.
Barnes, is anxious that Sept. S will see the biggest list of donations
In tho history of the League.
Showmen who are not metnb^ may contribute^ The League,
from statistics, has! taken cafe of more sMwmeii wpoldii not belong
to the organization, than it has of its own membership. There has
has never been a worthy rase where it has been appealed to for
-

help. t|iat has been t^^rled down, and many ^ showman w^uld now
be fleepiWh in f^ters Ffetd ,lnii^(la<f ffll^e 9h^Wo>*n'a Rest, were
it

not for the

work

ot the Leilgtie.

'
,

'sy^.Sif

A VITAL

FOR
WYOMING,

''f

1

'

Has Offneii

llie Western Vaudevffle Managers' Association

'»-•<

FULLY EQUin>ED OFFICES
-

At

TABOR BUILDING.
DENVER^ COLO.

Suite 406-407

l%oiie

';;r

Main 6760

'

\

:.

*

Whteh wiU be ineharge of

Mr.

NJ

^1ri«

W4A'

EDWARD SHAYNE
IF

The W, V. hi, A. is ready to commence booking theatres in
We uHmld like to hear from the managers oi the following

Denver September

territory adjacent to

tmy and

theatres or

who

all

tMfant

1:

THE

BEST VAUDEVILLE BOOKING SERVICE OBTAINABLE:
LYRIC THEATRE
Ft Collins, Colo.

%

Dodge

:

City, Kan..

RIALTO THEATRE
Casper,

/

Sberidan,

Grand
;

No house
3

.- ....

'

is

:

o>

^

•

*

W.V,

Rodcy Ford,

Holdredge, Neb.

Teilwu yoar wants

(/

No act is too big

Brigbton. Colo.

or too stntdl for ns to handle

—woe mvUI do the rest

'^^-

•A

EDWARD SHAYNE

Mr.

REPRESENTATIVE

••-:

4

WESTERN vAUDEVnXE MANAGERS' ASSOOATKm
V4

'I

..v..

,

TABOR BLDa

..

/I'^^Z

-•r^ -.'itiV

*'

i

DON'T DELAY! MAIL THIS CCifPON NOW!!

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION^
if

SUITE 406-7

TABOR

BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

•-*';v

^

.

.J,.

:.:.^-<

':

•-%.

WE WOULD

LIKE TO APPLY TO YOUR ASSOCIATION FOR VAUDEVILJLE BOOKINGS. PLEASE
HAVE YOUR TRAVEUNG REPRESENTATIVE CALL ON US FOR DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION

i

ON OUR

PART).

:.:,

f

./

,

NAME OF CITY AND STATE
NAME^OF THEATRE

;

''

.^

.

..

r...o
.*

....,,,5^..

NAME OF MAIJAGER

.,.......,-...
*.....

.

/

^
.....>..

._....:.:

......v.r....;..

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
l

\'rf-'*ift'^i

^i^aJjil^

iVui>::j^k.>i'?!a.'wur!..>> :«^<..

X'

DENVER, COLa

•

r-r'

.3

.^^

Write, phone, wire or call personally on

'^y-'-'-i^^i'.-^r'

•L

IRIALTO THEATRE

Colo.

too large or too small for as to book

^^'*

McCook, Neb.

Jimta, Colo.

GRAND THEATRE

.

...it

Caiaon City, Colo.

'^

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

La
-• V

•,

ROURKE THEATRE

Alliance, Neb.

u

SARAH THEATRE

»

TEMPLE THEATRE

Wyo.

IMPERIAL THEATRE

n

v«

Trinidad, Colo.

ii

Wyo.

I

Greeley, Colo.
» *

Leadrille, Colo.

lUALTO THEATRE
Itock Springs,

STERLING THEATRE

ELKS OPERA HOUSE

/WEST THEATRE

STRAND THjEATRk
Rawlins,

Boulder, Colo.

Jiynction, Colo.

-*J,

Wyo.

I

CURRAN THEATRE

AVALON THEATRE

Wyo.

^

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Wyo.

tV-Y.

EMPRESS THEATRE

'It

BURNS THEATRE

LOTUS THEATRE

Oieyenn^ Wyo.

4

Pueblo, Colo.

Scotts Bluff, Neb.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Laiamie,

PALM THEATRE

ORPHEUM THEATRE

BEESON THEATRE

iiwMim

m

J

^^^W

m

i--a.'*'.t:

tr,

UM

VAR

...

.«

•••'

a^jjPSrr;;;:

TIP-

^.•

Wcdncaday, Ai«;iMt

''

--'^>if-f^'-'^

;

7:i7"^«L;5«»-MrTi;

BT Y

I

THEATRE MANAGERS

SBRASKA and NEW MEXICO

FOR YEARS MANY MANAGERS in thk part of die country have urged the
W. V. M. A. to extend iU bookings to them. They know that W. V. M. A. service
:
means more money and better shows than ever before
.

"'

^

,.

,

-.y--

;

'r*

^

Every agent and producer

I

Circuit

and

the

ft'.

below

lisied

W. V. M. A,

working aoi^y to secure and produce acts for the Orphemn

is

Write one of them today or book direct by addressing

\<

THOMAS CARMODY

Mr.

BOOKING MANAGER, W.

V.

M. A.
if'

CHICAGO,

State-Lake Building,

ILL.

'\

-Ufyt,"'' -ia

.

&.»

.*..r*

I"'-:

%.
I

THE UST OE AGENTS WHO WILL BOOK YOU:

HAX

WILUAM

LEW

WILLIAM

RICHARDS

JACOBS

GOLDBERG

CUNNINGHAM

AGENCY

AGENCY

MARVIN WELT,

Wood's ThoMro BuiMing

Wood** TlMStro BuiWing

W«o<r« ThoMra

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO* ILU
CHARLES

HARRY W.

CROWL

SPINGOLD

TlMa«r« BMiMiiHI

/CHICAGO,
IICA<

JOHN

AGENCY
Wood's TttsMr* BwiMiiHI

HALPERD^

KEOUGH

AGENCY

AGENCY

^

ILL.

AGENCY
Wood's Thoalro BwUding

CHICAGO,

ttlVER

MALCOLM

AGENCY, l«c

AGENCY

AGENCY

Loop End BuiMing

Capitol Building

Loop End Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

JOHN

AGENCY

AGENCY
Loop End Building

CHICAGO.

ILL.

EARL

H.

BENTLEY

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

AND

PERIONS
AGENCY

-

Wood's TKoatro Du{Ming

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WHO WILL STAGE YOUR ACT OR DEVELOP YOUR IDEAS

GREENWALD

ROGER

JACK

HARRY

MURRELL

FINE

ROGERS

ERNIE
4

•ad

WESTON

FABER

Wood's Thoatris BIdg.

Wood's iThoatro BIdg.

CHICAGOklLL.

ILL.

EAGLE

Loop End Building

PRODUCERS

CHICAGO,

JESS

GARDNER
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Asssoiato
End Bwilding

CHlCAGO,^ ILL.

JACK

siMcm

AGENCY

MILTOI* BCIIOER

FREQffAN

CHICAGO,

CHICAGO, ILL

POWELL

AGENCY

HARRY

Associate

•tato-Laks BwiMina

TOM

JACKSON

ILL.

ILL.

DANFORTH

EMORY ETTELtON

Wsod's Thsatrs Building

CHICAGO,

SHAPIRO

and

CHICAGO.

I.OOP

CHICAGO,

ILL.

ILL.

AMwil&to
Bwrtdinfl

BILLY

H.

BILLSBURY

AGENCY
CHICAGO,

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wood's Thoatro Building

AGENCY
Wo^s

AGENCY

AXiEMCY
Capitol BuiMiM*

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wood's Thsatrs BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Capitol Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wood's Thoatro BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

^

ASSOCIATION,

YOUNG
Capitol Building

CHICAGO.

ILL.

2

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
::

CHICAGO,

ILL..

'

,

to

VAIflETY

]

•->ip^IC7(«

pVTPQp^s

i*

_\_

Wednesday, Aug^tst

PARK MAN

INSIDE SIVFF
0»N

i

<

..ARSON

,

<^r

drawback
ple doing

GiTes Alibi

of

....•,,:,

-

-*-*-

,'

•

'

t'><-Lem»n Slot Machine

(.1

...

t

'..

r'.'

A CircuH WUl

—

,

1^,

!

;

i

t

'i

>

.-'

:

Grift Ratea in Florida

Start

Jwe

29 Next Year

•••'^

for

— not

of
charges.

was

afire in

He

t2,S00.

denies

in

the

'

Saskatoon, Bask., July 20-2S.
Reglna, Saak., July 27-Aug. 1.
The management at Brandon have

.

1

PROTESTS GREET LEASn
FAIR

aoUNDS to KLAN
Contl'oversy

Staffs

Over Labor Day Meeting
,

BEST

;.,...

.^^tav^a, N,.Y, Aug.

.

M.

..

State Fair Commlsaloner Fred B.'
Parker, of Batavia, and other ofdcials of thro' Oenesee County Fair,
are the center of A Klan War<4)eir^
today, as tta« resuH of leasing the
county fair grounds tO representa'

.

'«

>

..CMeago. Aag.SC.

i

Showa eieaiMd Up DoiMg BMiiiwM
Ai Ri Hodge, assistant general
Ghat changed hands a.eoliple of years ago tand confines Its at* manager of Rlvervlew park, reports
Minnesota, Konh Dakota and Wisconsin, joined the that the attendance at the 1024 tives of the Klan for a LAbor Day
Mardi
Gras has so far been the nieetlng.
Then they con''P''B. It. C. by putting up a small preliminary payment.
Being in flnancial biggest in history and tbi masi^.-,Bected op with "Red" Carlson and his two associates.
PaHter, who Is secretary of the
querade the most successful.
straits, they proceeded to stepi and step lively.
Qounty Fair, in a statement an^
In spite of the early losses on ac- nounced he had been reqnestei^t
Inquiries were sent to Variety and two towns booked (Cancelled' on them.
to
'^'
They then changed the general agent, flred ths grifters,' worked straight count of bad weather conditions, lease the grounds for the LAbor Day
'•- 'and are doing nicely now,
A repOrt on them last week to VarMty show* with ths present fine nights, he es-a^^etlng! H» «ould not learn the
that they are getting the money and well satisfied that the report tlmates that the receipts will go. name of the organization deBli;ing
quite a bit In excess of last year's^ the grounds, so he referred the. recaused them to clean VP" by losing: the aforesaid dates.
This show IM not a gllly outfit; but a conlkparatiVMy' big organisation.
gross.
quest to other ofllclals, he said.

..A show

^' teatibta to t^laylitig

,

.

'•

i

IndianapoMs Teugh

'

,

Town

(i.

.

•

l^*-

-"

Intereot himself on their behalf, it they will conduct thehr ihoffs properjy.
General agents who wish to make this city will do well to see Father
jlfafnlon before going ahead elsewheri. as he wlllbe Mi a'posltton to tell
them all about conditions, etc.
_

Paul Hotels Want Carnivals
Several of the larger hotels In St. Paul are letting it be generally known
that they are' In favor of carnivals playing the city, as It boosts their
business in i.iore ways than one.
Reputable shows can secure Influential support from at least three of
the largest of them, and the kind of backing that carries weight at the
8t.

.

.

tion, gttve .tmlrersai satisfabtioti^

"•:m.n

i-»i.«<>

»

•

tloy,

i!(*»'*

'J*

violations

of the

Siiaday restric-

tions.

The photo

gallery of Martin Arnat White City, was closed by
thf police because they alleged he
had failed to show approved Sun«
day pictures .in his penny machines.
The merry-go-round at Lincoln
Park, and White t!ity irere closed
l>ecau8e the officers found several
passengers
obtaining
free
rides
that were lucky enoli^ to citch a
brass fing from A' suspended pole
t>erg,

:

1st Carnival tliis

amuse-

Season

Chicago, Aug'.

The Walworth C6unty

20.

fah-,

'

;

'

.•

|

at'

this'

Napoleon tion at
night.

Iresort

leaped to his
lower level of
the structure.
The accident happened -Just as the train reached the
top of the second Incline.
The police are investigating the
accident, the second fatality on jthe
device this season.'

Joli, 26. either fell or
dcl^th, 79 feet to the

Close Park Rivalry
Real park rivalry at Rye Beach
between the Paradise Park and
Rye Beach park, next to each
other. Free admission prevails at
both parks.

WANTS

:

Manufacturers Exposition
Chicago, Aug. 2C.
The manufacturers
r.d
'merchants of the £aiumet District,
hold a carnival and eitposiat 92nd sfreet and Anthony
avenue. Sept. 8-17.
pageant,
'

.

will
tlon

Ittrcues' and style; show will'^e'teature;s in the amusement line.
'

A public wedding '*'in take place
on the Expotlition gr9U,hdft <in Sept.
13... Mildred iCat)»erlp« ..3urns. E46(
Lake Park avenue, will be <ainrricd
;

to Hal-ry hahrJltty;

'

"

'

,

Barry County Day and Night Fair. Sept; 2'^5. Free attnlcttOns of
'address John J. Dawson, Hastings, Mich.

kinds.

$4,000 In the receipts o' the Walter L. Main
a. sttitement ratidc upsfatslH^t weeit by

acQoiding lo

I

|'»

by Police

Worcester, Mass... Aug. .20.
concessions at

amusement

.are JelQ,!^, ,tOP.

a Coats $4>6M a Day
»f

clroM Mt' <h^

CipM
JBix

White City and Lincoln Park here
have been closed, under orders of
the state police, for Sunday, the remainder of the season for alleged

ment park,' has extended Its ourrent season two weeks. The Highlands usually closed Sept 1.

CHy's 20th Annual

»*•

...*o.-

Park's Concessions

held
at BIkhorn, Wis.. Sept. l-'t, the secThe management annoutkced ;the ond best fair In the state
tor atChicago, ^ug: a.
report that this was the last seaThe 20th annual carnival 'w'H he son for the aintisement park iN|as tendance, has been (n existence for
seventy-five years, and this year
"'.''''
held at White City, opening' Satur- utitrue.
"'
will be the .irst time the^ have conday (Aug', soy; ind continfitng to
tracted a carnival c >mpany.
Sept: 14.
Parades will be held
THUNOeRBOLT KILLER:
Hitherto, it has been strictly a
nightly and aill participaiits In the
Revere' Beach, Mass.; Aug. ti',
day fair, and this year it will run
parades who are 'ln''costufne yirtil
While riding In the front car Of a day and' night,
With- the St. W.
receive free k-ldes On the various train on the 'Th-underboU 'i-<>l|er
Brtindage
-showA is-the big attrac..... •,-., ..; coaster
devices.

WhHe

i

Texas bunch that

Thursday after-

.

Cftty Hall.

ef'tlte

fair

'

«.jj 'K.- '••
»h»<»"»»*'» «'<>'«'•«« K. K. K.
On reliable authority It is' reported a number of showmen going south
Rides and concessions, Daytona Beach- Amusement Park, Address Day•--c^thi• year' ai« joining the Kn-Klux Klan,
tt may be all right for them
tona Beach Amusement Park, Daytona Beach, Fla;
...AOd Aa aasat la some states, such as Georgia, but irom alt appearances
,.
" and election returns, they had better keep it quiet in Texas. It might
Concessions, Hdes and shows night and day, Sept. 10-13.' 'Sie^arlstown,
bf c«me a boomerang there if Mrs. Ferguson is elected eovernor. It is Pa. Address' John It. McCasIin, 123 East Baltimore street, BalClttaore.

Hsfne

Bangor

noon, that because of the soft and
of' the track from
the rain on Wednesday night, the
races would' be called off.
About
t.OOO persons were jn the grounds.
When the gates were opened the
weather wat clear and no rain
checks were issued and no refund
announced.<
Murmors oC, disapproval, developed into. a roar, and the .throng
stormed the ticket ofBces. , The officials fied to cover and police .took
charge of the situftion. More .than
.|S,000 was refunded; in, lefts than an
slippery condition

M

*

The Lachman shows played Willmar, Minn., througlx the good ofllces
of Father Hanlon here. The father IS a friend to 'showman, and will

V

at the

<

A

Real Friend in Father Hanlon

followed

Several organisations have adopted resolutions condemning the action of the fair offlotals in leasing
the grounds to the Klan.
The objectors are led by William H. Rial
Bardstown, IlL. Aug. .2S.
secretary of Central Labor Union,
The annual fish fry held here and Democratic candidate for counproved as popular as ever last week, ty clerk. He will-lead a delegation
and a good attendance was regis- of protesters before the Ground
as they rode by. Other concesstor.
tered, la apita ot^the weather, which Committee of th« fair association at
closed were games Of chance.
at times was of a most Inclement a meeting today.
nature.
The S. ~ '. Brundage Shows sup> Forest Park Extends Season
Fafa- 75 Years Old;
piled the midway features, and, as
St. LKtuis, Aug. 2f.
usual with^'this sterling organisaForest Park Highlands,
'

Annual Fish Ery in DL
Held During: Bad Weather

.

Shows that may be thinking of playing Indianapolis In the future had
better be sure and haye a, hard and fast agreement on the price they
pay per day before' they hegin operations!
certain local politician is said to hMre absolute .control of the price,
which at bis bidding rices up over night, although he does not, from
all reporU, play OQ the "up and up" himself.
One show that could not
*tand the gouge hitd to t^ar'down apd move out in the middle of th?

26.

among the specthe announcement

veritable riot

,

'

,'

ti

Bangor, Me.. Aug.

A

tators

-

i

:

."W Camp in Hall or Tentf
Showmen are asking embarrassing questions of Comqilssloner Thos. J.'
Johnson, with reference to his dance hall at Miller's, Ind.
At this resort he has ten or a dozen girls termed "hostesses." They
dance with th patrons at 10 cents per dance, arrayed In t>all room dress.es.
flhowmen are asking it it fanakes any difference whether the girls are
dressed in Wild Welit costutne or ball room dress, or It a dance Is eonducted undel- a tent or under a root. It not, why the '40 Camp was
rnled against by the Legislative Committee and the dance operated under
the same conditions in a hall is O. K.

—

Races Called Off Crowd
Roared for Money

'

Upstate

.

'

'

BANGOR FAIR

'

—

!>_'

aOOO REFUND AT

A

.

'x'-r

are given.
For 40 consecutive years this
has been a feature of this park.

of'

as th*

arrton

Frank O. King, tnanager of HanI<os Angeles, Aug. 2(.
over Park, says that Illlons and he
Circuit oC Canadian Fairs attended
a meeting the night of
Its dates for 19Z8.
The the fire and that the restaurant
circuit will begin at Brandon. Hkn~
otArher' was present' at a dinner that
itbibou and close at Reglna. SaskJ,
followed the tneetthg, which ended
Aug.l»
at 11:30 p. m.
Atter the dinner
Following are dales selected:
ntlons'tOOk King to his home In
Brandon, Man., June 29-July 4.
Mertden and left Him hbout 11:45
Calgary. AlU., July 1-11.
p>.
m; Th«' fire was ^discovered at
'Kdmonton, Alta. July 1^18.
midnigh'i!

The

for the 40th coastcutiSre

authorities also as-

has chosen

.

—or

leasee

was arrested and held

Illlons

to release midway shows
the shows go into
li
Florida, ther<» is o.ie spot where they all
'and exhibits on Friday to enable
100 mil(V away from Tampa, No matter how clean they
them to reach Calgary In time for
are supposed to be operating thU is the bonaiua for th6 the
opening' on the followiag MpOr
I
grifter, short change artist and "broad tosser.''
.
•• •('
.»
,'.
I,
..:
The chief of POUce, Ifi never bothered, by thesheritf. |S50 to each day>
V
QUy license another tlOO and- the
-'^'iOoiBS the' trick add l|100'for the, lot.
^, show. Ia setting pretty,'
RIVERVIEW'S
'The shows and rides may gross -fSOO. in the week, iHit that la extremely
doubtful, but how they do take those Cuban cigar malcers! Every game
";
la the category of ggrlft can be eperatedT-And'is; A private detective, whb A. 1L H<^|^*« Statement ok
^4iaed'io be well known on fair :cirouits, doies their. -stitching, and he is
Chipngb PiBLrk's BuainMilt^';
^ ... .: ,,'..,,..,
t„^fi|lgmy easa.to^iuL.'.. ,,,.. f .'....;.,...

When

make

The

bonds

agreed

operate

.

nilons,

sert that the building
three different places.

The

'

Washington, Aug. 20.
XitlfhM ot old will enter the

!

building.

:,J

>•.

West Haven have

Jacob

.

PICK'ZSDAIIS
"«^

.n.'>i-

biggest sucker grame for piking playing Is the quarter slot machine
that ia in free evidence around resort cabarets and bars. The device la
the aame that formerly called for a nickel, with various fruits in series
9t three calling for a win exceplt for three lemons, and the machine la
»> rcaily a^enaon.
It'a quite profitable f^r the hBhse, being good for between ISO and ||90
It is odd thai even professionals try to beat the machine, cabaret
dior.
^.performers getting into the playi between shows.
4
In an Atlantl i Cl^y bar, where women patronize the mahogany the same
'x all men, one sap watched an attendant milk the machine dry of quarters,
^' Men dellberitteiy played against his own money.
The same chap, returned
the next morning with the girl who watched him plapr the night before
And' again fell for the lemon ma<ihfne, 'dribbling 9way about tii.

police of

—

result of the recMtt flre ia Whlt»
City.' Savin Bock, which partially
destroyed a restaurant owned by
Mr. Illlons. The. West Haven police claim that after the fire had'
been extinguished they discovered
several oil-soaked bundles of rags
In various parts of the restaurant

CANADIAN FAIRS

-,

.

,:^^(,;,

[

WadL

in

year at Marshall Hall to fight
The anfor their ladies fair
nual graad tournament that
ha« always bfen a big iCeatura
at this riyer. amtl\s^ment para
no^ Washlqgton opened Hast
week with entries coming from
all the surrounding country.
7he wlpner of the tournament naipes his "ladye*' as
queen. of the ball and In addition to this honor cash prises

y

HavOn. Cona.. Aug.

Hanover park, with

V
i

The

charged

.

still

,

Hew

'

the factories are locked, register pretty good sales on the
,ye*r.

40 Years

I

lUiom Arrested
Denies Charfe and

to the fireworks peomuch at any of the

New Tork parks.
In New Jersey, where most

,

lists

JacKib

been nothlnc to rave about.
The law against the promlsf
cuous use of fireworks in the
State of New York has been a

theatre Owner aa -"Fixer"
theatre owner of Ironwood, Mich., who baa t>eea tor some time, and

A

-f

laew aocouat*
have been oi>ened up by the 'dltr
ferent factories making flre«
works, but the- business ha4

,

is, the official "flxer** for carnivals playing hi* territory, last yea^
did the mending for two pf the larger shows in the carnival wor)d,. and
they operated j^st fkbeut the ^me as they ever did— that is, the c^ncessions were not at a^ particular {(bout giving m.oifey in place of mier(handiae or running atralKh*. money games.
One of these shows that winters in Louisiana Is among the loudest in
..plalming tlu^t it would not for any amount of. money allow or even counThe othei; is
,.te|ifance grift upon its midway, but it did so, nevertheless.
about his goodniesa
.) <)vned by a showman who. does not preach so loudly
Of the tw.o- the publican la inflnitely
..and l/t esteemed accordingly.
to the Ph(|ri^ee. At least, he plays on the level and doesn't
.^ preferable
1>oast about his righteousness.

;,.•

:

>A number.

itelKhborhood.
This particular sH«w had befrn aponaored by the comml«aick%er to South
Carolina, wbere a d&te waa saved fttr ttiem. It liaa been since reported
aa running wild all over the country.
They i>re playing a Kentuclcy fair this week, and the city <rhere the
tair is held has joat passed an ordinance making It a prison otTense for
carnivals to operate within its limits. They make several other Kentucky
fairs, and It would be as well for theje fair managers to watch theworkThey advertise 25 cars, but a wise
Itag of their co.-icesslons very cloaely.
ahowman, who saw the outflt, asked: "Whats in'emT'
'

|tr#i^oi«er

VllkyMj

FW

ACCUSED OF

b^Boerns thli
susaoas^ \jMkV*rto^9d a number
t^tpa^Itt that ndtA pyrotechnic*
as a feature passing up the disr

I

°

I

rk«

1
I

Qrifting Carnival in Kanlucky
One of the Investlsators of th« Leglalatlve Committee dropped In on »
•liow iit>posei:1 to' be a member of that organisation laat aiiring and found
t6 hia dismay thiit the «bow iUaBVunnlng ererythlng that waa taboo.; He
"bad a henrt to heart converBfttlon wlVh the owher. Who' prom ^ed to
,>limlnate all the grlfty, and did ao lirhlle the htvestlg^ Ar waa In. the

.
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And shows, Sept. JO-M.
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Freepert'S'Frea' Attractions
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(Heport,
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F9ayiand

>

island, is qoiH ol]ferln/{ fre^ .ittracAditOctatlon,, ||oas, bpoked li)dfp^(|K;tJ|^. tA new
).;,'»*i .•»>'. ;jj
swimming pOol has jilst heeA added.

UArdln Coanfy Fair
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(Outlook fos period Aus. t5r 90)
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except for widely scattered thundersbowera. Temperature above normal most of week.
Ohio Valley and Tennfsaee—Generally fair at the beginning of the
occasional
local showers thereafter. Temof
probability
week and
perfiture above normal first half and cooler near the end of the week.
Region of Great Lakes— Generally fair at the beginning of the week
and probability of occasional local showers thereafter! Temperature
above normal first half and coolj^r nea? the end of the week.
Upper Miasisalppi and Lower Missouri Valleys- Partly cloudy
weather with probability of occasional local showers. Temperature
above normal until after the middle of the week, then cooler.
Nortben*' Reeky Mountain and l>lateau Regions—Generally (air
except showers first part of the week west of the Divide and scattered thundershowers east of the Divide. Temperature about normal
most of the week.
Southern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions—Generally fair except for widely scattered thund^sbower*. Temperature about nor* *mal most of the week.

West Quif States—Generally

Ytmitg Hoboken

HORSE

and many

FOR FAffi'S FEAT

V'

103rd Next

been

2<.

passed

In Someraet, Ky., e(days after paaaage, kpproval and publication which means
that carnivals are barred on and
a(ter Sept. 10.

This ordinance Is most draatic,
worded In p«rt as follows:
"That it ahall be unlawful-^or
any person, i)ersons, corporation or

Woman

hearts went flutter-

as "Captain of the Ridlhg Block,"
had been charged with grand lar-

ceny by Ceiia Strlngfellow of 108
13th street, Hoboken.
When the case was brought before Magistrate Max S. Levlne in
West Side Court last week Miss

association to suffer or permit tbe
maintenance, operation or exhibition
of any street fair or carnival within
the city of Somosset, Ky., on or In
property controlled by them.
"That any person, persons, corporation or aasociatlon who sbaTI
engage In the maintenance, operation or exhibition of a carnival or
street fair, within Said city, or who
shall suffer or permit the maintenance, operation or exhibition upoh
property owned or controlled by
them shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined not less than
110 nor more than $100, or confined
In the county Jail for not less than
ten nor more than thirty days, or
both, oo fined and Imprisoned In
the court's discretion and each
day's continuance of the maintenance, operation or exhibition of
carnivals and street faira aa aforesaid shall consUtute a separata offense (or which the offenders may
be fined and ImiirUoned aa aforo-

Strlngfellow, secretary to C. B. Comatock, architect, explained that she
had gone into Durland's riding academy for the purpose of feeding her
Jimmie was present.
bay mare.
Small talk followed. According tb
Miss Strlngfellow, Jlmmle asked
her to have a few drinks. Soon af- said.
ordinances and parts of
"All
ter Imbibing from the flowing bowl
herewith are
Miss Strlngfellow felt drowsy. Ere ordinances In conflict
long Wie was fast asleep on the now hereby repealed."
TIte Smith Greater Sbowa played
couch lb Nestor's office. When she
and the C. D.
she said, tbre# diamond rloga, ifiomerset in May

Lawrence, Mass.-, Aug. 2(.
The lOard Essex County Fair will
^^ be held at Topsfleld Sept. 17-20.
feature, known as the
apodal
¥
A
^ "Twentieth Century Wonders," a
^ group o( horses, will stage novelty
exhibitions anj racea on the track
each day. It is being advertised as
one of tbe main attractions (or this
|i

*

.

has

street lairs

gasped with Indignation
little

ordinance

(ectlve SO
'

with wrath when it became
known last week that JimnnJe Nestor, known to wealthy riding fans

(Mass.), Continuing Night Shows

y

f"

An

ing

^^sex
^

^/ Favorite

prohibiting the maintenance, operation or exhibition o( carnivals or

Accused Jimrale Nestor
Society

Dis-

No

Cbt^o, Aa«.

';yi-

TRAOe

Town

gtuted, Plays

(air

O. L. MUcheUi
.JMstrlct Fdrecaater.

*^

SOMERSET

Kentucky

of weejt.

.-Vl',

Ways

K

Chicago, Aug. it.
That a natiooal organisation of (aira would bo extremely bonoflclal to the carnival world and the (air men In gener^ in ao (ar
aa It affected their midway bookings, goes without saying. It would
be a protecting force that would do away with a lot of cancellatlona on the pari o( carnival men, forcing them tg keep dates contracted and protect the fair In this manner trom being 'left at tb^
last moment without attractions, or having to substitute Inferior
shows for those originally booked.
On. the other hand. It would allow the carnlvaUi to book consecutive datea without having to jupap all over the country to play spots
during fair time. It would centralise the efforts of agenta, minimlso
their expenses, and protect the bona fide organisations from the
badly run and disreputable carnivals.
Disappointmenta.
Many fairs, contracted In good faith in tbO winter, are now passed
up and unable to get reputable shows. These fairs are in the bands
Whereas, U
of the unrdllable fellows who contaminate the game.
they had a national organisation and all got behind it, the disreputable carnival would be driven out of bualneaa, aa far aa tbe fairs
are concerned, and, without the fairs to fan back upon for the
aummer and fall, would be driven out of business altogether, and
the sooner this state of affaira is consummated, the 'better (or all
concerned.
These questions arise after some big fair man has been burnt In
one state and the offending carnival la appearing in another, where
the first state Organisation has no control, and therefore the show
Were there a national organlIs safe from being bothered or sued.
aotlon through which these shows could be reached, and on pain ot
being blackballed in all states, the fair men would have proi>er
protection and the reputable showmen themselves benefit thereby.
As it is now, the unreliable carnival owners are having easy pickings, buatlng up contracts where they see fit, and leaving the fairs
they have cancelled to bold the sack.

'

2S.

n

r!ationaI Fair Organization
Of Benefit in Many

SHOWS BARRED
Merth MMl MitfdU Attanti* States—Generally (air Monday and
TuesOay, and probably occaaldnal abowera tbereafter. Temperature
near normal moat of -week.
South Atlantie and East Gulf Statea—Raiaa over South Atlantkr
BUtee and generally fair East Gulf States first part of week. OccaTemperature about normal most
sional local abowera thereafter.
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CLEAN AND DKT
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Alleged to

Contest

Be Gambling

Quincy;, Mass., Auff. it,
Making a startling- charge to the
effect that the contest for "the most
popular girl In Quincy," now being
conducted by Quincy Post, Ameri-

New

RELIEVED

a gamble, lending
to tbe plans of a wealthy
Tork syndicate having aa Iti

can Legion,
itself

GEORGE FARLEY

is

IN

RIOANDWEU

down of rigid
in Massachusetts, of-

object the- breaking

gambling laws
fielala of the

Watch and Ward So-

yesterday

ciety

appeared

Judge Avery, In Quincy

before

court,

to

a summons for the appearance in court ot Commodore Frank
obtain

H. Foy, of Quincy Post.

The action of the toolety bai
aroused tbo bitter resentment o'
Legion, posts throughout the State,
year. Dr. Orcntt, of West Newbury,
and plans to fight the organisation
Masa., chairman of the horse com- awoke,
opposing them to a atandstill are
Shows are booked for now being formulated.
mittee, announces several new fea- valued at $1,000, were mlaslng. She Bcott Greater
:No other
August, according to
tures this year.. One of them will later telephoned the academy and tbe end of
matter alnce the, culmination of tbo
C. B. Cundiff, city clerk, who for- World War has so stirred Legion
be tha-JVost Newbury Riding and received two of tbe rings.
ordinance to Variety.
the
warded
Driving club^ members of which
different
told
a
Jimmie Nestor
members.
Somerset la disgusted with loosely
will stage a gymkhana during the story. Society, banked in the courtTbe contest haa now been runr
ban on
The famous Myopia Hunt room, smiled approval when Jtan- run show* and baa put the
<air.
ning for several weeks.
clean and dirty.
club will as usual be seen on Sat- mle explained that he did not offer all,
The winner has been prcnnlsod, a
vrday o( the fair.
the drinks and that Miss Stringtrip to Europe on the "Leviathan,"
Night shows, triejl out last ye»r fellow bad produced the bottM.
leaving New York Sept 27. Watch,
for tbe first time, proved to be very Jimmie, like a good boy, produced
and Ward ofllclals alleged that the
successful and will be continued the corkscrew and the glasses, but
winning girl is alsp to be paid |10
this season.
that's aa far as he went.
a day for the duration of the trip.
James Ahearn, a night watchman
The proceeds of the contest, nccordbe
academy,
stated
{Iding
the
ing to Legion officials, are to bo
at
8BA80H
GOOD
found the two rings later turtaed
uaed toward the furtherance of the
Quincy, 111., Aug. 2«.
washover to Miss String(ellow on a
permanent welfare work of the post.
\
Tbe steamboat excursion busi- stand, hut he and Nestor both deny
The summons for Foy was grantB««a out of Quincy and tbe nearby ever seeing a third ring.
ed by Judge Avery, after four memtowns, according to reports,
Society people who have frebers of, the Watch and Ward testiThe
First
liaa been gomf this seaaon.
Durland's stated that Nesfied that they had purchased tickets
"Waablngton" and and "Capital" quented reliable and honest man.
Retor ia a
for the contest from the command^.,
but
kave plied tbe waters here.
money and much valCommander Foy, with all ot^or
Advlceo say the excursion busl- Large sums o(
ligious
nable lewelry have been entrusted
ofllcers of the i>ost. Is how in Pittsaoss has been good on the Illinois
year^
many
his
during
bis
care
to
field attending tne convention.
Foy
Blver up as far as Peoria.
of work at Durland's, and this, they
will bo a candidate for state office.
stated, is tbe first complaint which
Tbo liOgion poat from one nearColumbus, O., Aug. 20.
First Baby
Put
their
ears.
to
baa ever come
For the first time in its history by city has had circulated throughU. Rich, tbe first man to put
the district punch hoards in. an
the Ohio State Fair opened on Sun- out
•n tbe baby abows, some 10 years
effort to raise funds.
Tbe prises
day, when the first day of the fair
8eip Bitten by Rattier
•go, la arranging for a aeries of
aUrted, Aug. 24. The management are now on display In tbo post quarbows in tbe east.
Syracuse, Aug. 30.
ters.
It is claimed by many that
took the sUnd that a number of
Two accidents marred the Seneca people visited the grounds on tbe there is no harm in this as long as
O»» County (air at Waterloo last Sunday apd saw the exhibiu with- the orgaulxatlon gets tbo 1>oneflt.
«««
»#0
week. Howard Selp, concessionaire,
out paying for a ticket, and they
^
^ was badly bitten by a rattlesnake might just as well give them the
and for a time there was little
Calesvilie Fair's Good
paying their way
hope of his recovery, He rallied opportunity of
Oalesville, Wis., Auf. 2«.
and making the day one of admislater, tbanka to his own presence
The Oalesville fair, the llrat ansion by ticket
of mind In applying an improvised
religious program waa tbe only nual exposition held In western
^
tourniquet a minute after the ratof tbe exhibits on Wisconsin each year, bod a good
outside
feature
in
the
hand.
Seip
struck him

Showman Reported to
Have Committed Suicid*
Without Known Cause

.

ChlcMTO, Aog. M.
When Qedrgo Farioy, o( PhlUl'
pino Midget fame, was reported to
have committed suicide off 'of an

,

';.
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NORTH BEROEN,
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A

ter
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J.

A.

DRISCOLL

mo. Aster TiMatfe BsIMIbk
New York CHy

from

New

York.

In the second accident, Oeorge
Thayer, horseman, narrowly eacaped death when he was trampled

BOOKKD BT

mm

-.

by several trotters after bia own
borae had fallen and be had been
thrown to tbe tradB- He waa removed to the Waterloo Memorial

the grounds.

.

,

week.

bis

fact that

he had

own lit*. In splto o< tho
it waa well known that

a fortune In oil.
Straig;ht as a gun barrel, all bl>
bualneas dealings wore above sns«
piclon, a^d the money belonging to
lost

tho midgota, which bo had kept and
Invested (or them, was found i)or>
fectly intact
Farley was one of
tbo beat liked men In tho entire
outdoor world, and had not an
enemy, as far as la known.

Now comes tho information from
a Varlrty correspondent In JfUo do
Janeiro that George Farley was
aeon by )iim In that Braalllan city,
aiq>arently prosperous looking and
In goo<S health.
Whether thoro la
a case ot mistaken Identity can not
bo stated, but if true. It is welcome
news to his many friends.
Showmon say that It wpuld bo
like Farley to remain Incognito for
a tlmo, until bo bad recoapod bis
losses, and then return.
They aro
'

hoping that tbo report

Is true.

S

Buys $16,000 Worth

for Fair

Dates

NEKTON

.

FREB

F.

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Hugo Returning

N*

MATERIAL

Write (or

Chicago, Aug. 26.
In order to have bis attractions
Larsest lI»Buf4ct»rer« of
thoroughly In shape (or the big fairs
Chicago, Aug. 26.
CarniTsl Sapplim in the World
this year,
contract
^las
under
Vic Hugo, who has been In the he
GATAUraVB
BKND
the shows were
Orient for some years, is, according and realising that
Mala Om«« and Faotortoa
worn from Inclement
to authentic reports, trying to make somewhat
MaaivHa.
M..
Seta
v. D«
arrangements to return to the weather this summer, Rubin Oruhas bought
United SUtes by having the prose- berg and Cherry abows
canvas to the extent
cution that waa instituted agalnat new tents and
of $16,000 from the Neumann font
him quashed.
Powerful Masonic infiuenres are A Awning Company.
It is one of the biggest orders
It is exat work on his behalf.
pected their efforts will be success- pUced by carnivals this. jmr.
The tents are now Installed on
K*allan«, Ind., want* lierTy-Oo-Ronnd. ful and that Hugo will be able to
Concewlona
tbe shows.
Bhowa and
return to America shortly.
CI.TDB H. HBBHIMAH, ae'y

Vic

WIGS "*^

CRUBERC'S NEW TENTS

Hospital for treatment.

C.F.ECKHART&.CO.

XOHJNTY FAIR

Uke

Week

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA ^„
COLUMBIA PARK

at

Ocean linor soimo time aco^ tharo
were .many showmen, sontowbat
skeptical.
AH who knew Ooorgo
felt that Ho wa* nOt bo man to

QUALITY

PRICES

the
tho

BEST

J.

St,

CHICAOO,

ILL:.

MAJOR SMITH
Room 8M,

Parks and Calaktatleao
isai Broodvway.

Now Yorfi

and

LOWEST

3old and tllvar Bnxadaa Tbaatrteal
lawclrr, Spanslaa, als. Oe|d aad tlir«r Trimmlnas. WIsa, Baardi aad all
(lood* TbcatrlcaL
Saraalaa apaa flaaat.

W. Randolph

Vaira,

Aro Our .SpooiaHioo

Illuatrated Catalos

W. NACK

CRieckerilb.
PtHaMt

rfrta* asM*.

»««•,

SSK

.

LiWYLE&BROS.,

{Sacraaaora «e aitsiBaB
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CIRCUS SIDE

E. C.

'»'

JUi;

W. A^ ROSS^

Fore
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i
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i

l

'

-

u
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NATREISS
S-:^'t
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_

jroUtt, ni.,

Au«.

«».

tteUUnIng an tn* pNttlce and ex••Urat qualiUe* of Its foundar, th«
famoiu Nat lUIaa sbowa axhlMtad
bar* nr 4 wa«k' aailar Odd Fallow
aoapkika and aoorad. It #aa prob•bljr one of tba beat waaka of tba
nir, but Friday aJifbt araa almoat
loaf on account of rain.
Under tba managamant of Harry
O. IfalvlUa, tba abaw U all tbat oaa
bidaidrad la ttw way' of elautllttapa,
ntrlnalo wortb and operated alons
lUiaa of tt^aatra^A deoa^y. Tbere
an
fit more eonceaaloAa under
tba BupetTlalea M-Nate MiUar, iwd
a^ one overttep*. Plenty of nterohandlae waa diatributed around tba
lot an tb« nlsbt Varlety'a repreentatlve visited and all were set-

M

a arood ^lay.
jCmonK the ahows the wild weat
prominent as a real attraction
plenty of good stock, clever
rbpera and riders ,and jMme< real
bucking bronctaos aad sfvea a fine
parforma&ce. -The nilhstt'el show Is
Miotbar well icartb «;btt«K Wd some
eHver Tl6in^. la se«n~ In a big auto-

tine
lal

w{lth

LES. ML

dfbme.

Mammoth Side Shew
.-Probably oaa of tba- asost Intershows and one of the best Is
'"
mammetb circus side show, where
tab or more features are to be seen,
f
ail Interestiag and somewhat out
^
of the ordinary. A. talented young
^
wpman makes clever openings and
S-X
i^;^ Reserves
credit for the dlversifled
^V%)!^tertainR:cnt she gives on the in-

Sweet manactr; 'nCiUellla," atranga
OirL Oeorge Blser manager; aUatrels,
C.
W. Town manager;
Tbrougb the Clouds, Oeorge Sarmanager;
athletic
lent
arena,,
Charles Pataraen maaager; catarpUIer,
John Zebulaka manager;
wblp,
'Wright
F.' A.
mantgar;
oarrousal. Phil Sllla manager; ferris
wheel,
Oeorge lAndy manager
marry mik-up. Ed Pasterson, manager; mialaturk ferria wheel. Raymond Davldsoa manager.
Concaaaiona
Coacesaiona ara operated by tba
following:
Mr. an4 Urf. Robert
Peters, Henry Oray, John I<obenatyaa (st6ck man), Howard Parry
(secratan to Mate MUler). Oeorga
Lynn. win. Ninellat, A. C. Andafaon. Oaorge Caraon, Fred Brooks,
Wm. Fiabar, H. Jordan, O. Reed.
Paul Brown, J. Harwioka, B. Ballay,
Robert -Maraa Was- Piarey, T. Roberta. O. Daalella A. H. Rudetpb.

Fred Jordan, Oeorge LArosa (cook
Herbert Larose aiid Wm.

liOuae),

OrtawoM^ (}ukse), B. T. Knight (ice
QraaiH),' Mra. Maaan, Won. Tucker.
Roster of show: Mrs. Nat Relss,
president; Harry O. Melville, general manager; Oeorge H. Oolemaa.
general agent: R. F. McLendon, aecretary-treasurer;
Oeorge
EHser,
superintendent; J. L. Edwarda electrician; F. O. Burd, superintendent
of rides; Pearl Stackey, trainmaster; H. B. Wiggins, Ed. 1^ Rahn
and ti. J. SonobU*. promoters.
Twenty caja,' all (ha show's own
equipment In the way of . wagon
fronts and paraphernalia. Including
some splendid draft horses, band
]

aliinif
a

wagon,

etc.

"Fun on the Farm''
At Wisconsin State Fair
Kelly's

Milwaukee, Aug. 26.
John Kelly is producing "Fun on
the Farm," in all its entirety, as
Rajah Rabold Is also clever. one of the big features
side.
of the WisThe athletic show did a land-offlce consin State Fair,
business with Charles Petersen and
The show has a strong appeal to
Oaorge Peters as drawing attracthe farming community.^
tlbns in tba wr«rtllii|r line^

(gp

GU:N TAYLOR, Foreman

BUSH,JorMiia^

AddroM

;

u F«r Route

FAIR SEASON

^

^

Racing

at-

Chi Camiyal;

Couples with Sheesley's Exposition Aug. 30-Sept 7
Chicago, Aug. M.
Shows, Married
What promises to be tba biggest
^

'

Cinoinaatl, Aug.

event

S<.

Sheesley's Greater Shows, holding
forth at the Draper atreat fair
grouads, CummiaavUla (suburb of
Cincinnati), blossomed forth as a
regular matrkponlal bureau last
*reek when Fred "Big Boy" Porter
wr Ella Deloraa Whalen, and Eddie Davis Joined up with Alice Hal-

ba« a Qne assortment of

all In

'^

(ha best possible shape.

Tbey Include the

cat^rjpljlari

El Paso's Fair

m

merry

Paao. Tex., Aug. 26.
Otiz-up, carrousel, ferris wheel, ibi
The first. El Paso international
nAilp and miniature ferris wbasl.
am latter catering e;Kolui)lvely. to (air and exposition will be held
oeUdren. There is also- a v^try* good in fil Paso. Tex., Sept. 18-23. It is
biaaa of twelve pl«pes, exclusive of expected to be one of the biggest
^^^rector, itt^fu StodgMn.
avenia pulled oK this fall in the
Jill* fffllowint Is a list *f 4ttrac- southwest.
tBua: Box of Fun. Doc Naylor
The name of the carnival to play
Manager; circus side show, Roger
the date has no£ yet been aaFred
«wtordrou*,
BMmrdaiaaacav:
«|^lark maoaser; WUd West, Charlea nounced.

in

fklrdqpa

in

-

BDlINGFAHt

UKECKCUS

and around

C!blcago will be tba Chicago <2aml-

val Industrial Kxpositloa to ba held

Aug. S9-7, at Uncoln and Fataraon
avenuea.

Racing will be the predominating
feature. Forty or more horses have
been shipped from stables *ln Kentucky and elsewhere, over 100 :iava
verson.
made reservations for stall space
The weddings were performed by from, the Hawthorn* track which
the Rev. M. H. CarlMe, of Coving- closes on Liabor Day, tber* will he
ton, Ky.
The bridegrooms, who fireworks, free acts and the De
claim Fort Worth as their home, are Krako Bros, shows will furnish the
with the show as cowboys,' with |inldway attractions.
Bucksktn Ben's Wild West side
Last year this fair was started
show, and the brlde« are with the by the Uptown Chamber of ComPeacock Alley Revue.
merce. It proved aomewbat of a
The Sells-Floto Cireus Is due to flivver on account of bad weather
open In Cummlnsvllle on Sept. 1, and amateur management.
This
and in Norwood on Sept t.
year it is under expert handling,
has been exploited widely throughout Cook county and the state and
Central iowa^fair Off
looks like a.^our time winner.
'Ames, Aug. 2t.
Tha Central Iowa fair, which for
THUEE-DAT FOX HUIT
many years baa been an anifual
event In thlk commuhlty, has b*en
Lawson, Mo., Aug. 26.
discontinued.
The middle of Septentber the red
Lack of pubtUf ibtereat and a fox and the wolf near Port* Pond,
series of financial reverses In re- 80. miles southeast
of. Salem, county
cent affairs led" tO the suspension of seat of Dent county. Mo., are to be
the association.
glViKi the party of their lives.
Beghteing Sept 16, a large part of
the papulation of Dent county will
Masons Invited
gather, at the pond with about 100'
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 26.
hounds for the three day hunt. There
In an invitation to participate, should be a dozen hounds for every
local Masonic clubs have been noti- fox.
fied of the Intentions of the MassaThis Is the first annual meet for the
chusetts
Federation of Masonic Dent county association and those
Clubs to hold a mammoth enter- having the affair In charge are hoptainment In Boston, the date of ing that the attendance will be sych
which has been provisionally set for as to warrant Its repetition next
Oct 18-26. An option has been year.
secured on Mechanics' Hall, Boston.

xWi

*-'T.-Pk

ShowBian-Agent Exploiting Atlantic Co. A£Fair

'HeavUy

'.

'

300,000 at

Cal. Expo.

MAT BAH PARADES

IN

L. A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
Flt<e Chief Boott baa littrbduced
The fourth annual California In- Into the council an ordinance which

San Franeisco, Aug.

gn,*-.

WANIB]

CONCESSIONS

^; '^

DOUBLE WEDDINC
Two

I92S

^

Flnaftleles

i

':Rela9

rUea,

BROPHY

GENERAL MANAGER

I

:

I'

>;

MERRY lax

MERRY-GO-KODND

HURLEY

F.

SHOWMEN CORRESPOND I

l'

CATERPBJLftR
MISS PEARL RINGER, Mgr.
V**--*.

i^ifcitM*

•}•

FERRIS WHEBL

^

'/

T-^T"

.J

h

SHOW

LOOK us OVER AND BEAR US IN MIND FOR THE

i

I

FAIR SECRETARIES^-WE INVITE YOU

<?^l

^

i

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTUNG

HOTORORQWE
Mv

r
.

^

Mgr.
»

CURLEY iSPJtlEEIHS; M(T.

WILFOiki, MuMtffw
!'

THEWBIP

f.''

FLANAGAN,

.

CURL'EY SPHEERIS, Mgr.

i

1

H

'<

ZAN

TIHBUINN
H. DAVIS, Mana«er

REX ADAMS,

I

Mgr..

T\

'i.

>.i.\; V

MNSimSHOW

Ana HerXURQPEAI4 CIRCUS

MURPHY'S MELODIOUS

S,"

10M

Auffu^t 87,

F0XKCH0P8 BAXKTOWH STKUtTEBS

MfflSS ESSE FAY

CALVERT

MMl
if'

NINETEEN TWENT rJFOUH

A FEATURE OF FEATURES

'

THE WAIER CIRCUS
Widi ImWeUSIE

A.

OJF

WednHday.

ARE PRESENTING THE FC»XOWING ATTRACTIOKS

.^1

-r*ii^-rf*'.

av? •f'^';!s:!Tf!3?

\.?^'

TdU^irtTdW

VARIETY

Egg Harbor City, N. J., Aug. N.
The ninth annual Atlantic County
Agricultural Fair o^ana bera Auy.
87 for four days.
In a few short
years this fair has risen from a littie country show to One of Import

A

taace in the SUte.

number at

new buildings have been- erected.
John Ankermlller, who has been
advanca man for many shows, la
handling the publlolty and advertising for the event Atlantic Qlty la
billed like a B. ft B. cireus, and tba
local papers carrying fuli page ada.

Bad Weather

Bend

^t South

South 'Bend,

Ind..

Aug.

26.

The Inter-SUte fair. South Bend,
opened last week with big prospects
for a^ record breaking fair, but ba4
weatRer marre^ their showing, and,"
although atfendances were good,
kept them from any record breaking
in that respect

The management were able,
ever, to pull oft the races and

howauto

polo each day.

The

grand

stand

was' free

night

at

Stroud's Riders at Fair
Sprlngfiela, Mass.,

Aug.

'26.

Leonard Stroud with his cowboys
and cowgirls vi(fn be~ dne'Qf the'
prtnclQal attraction* at the Elasfern
States Exposition here this year.

They
J.

26.

...^tj'.

will. appear daily.

^

.,

A. Slada Dies at Hamnioii'
.,

.

Hun>|ton..ft«.A)|g.,.'|tt

J. A. Slade. 73, president of nuti
dustries Exposition will be held here prohibits paTodes in the downtown County Fair B(»fira.for ^7 iters. .U
Oct. 18-Nov. 1, at the Civic Audito- district unless the e^ent is an ex^ at Kercy lUm>iHl
tmi^iUm the efrium. Forty-two "of the prominent traordlnary. one. The measure also fects of an operation.
Slade was
civic organizations here are co- pMvtdes that the city council, hav^ InJfUred In 'ffft' 'automobile
acoids^t
operating In the enterprise and It sdtle power lii the 'ssuanee of per- In Jdrte of this y^ar, an'd this in Mis expected that mere than 300,000 mits in tba futuntti <
.
»..
,
9«ArMr.tio have .bebMteht,^*- the cafj.
Aotlon^ ^U- be 4aken -en- -the -mat dltion ^bicb m»p«««itf.t»^
jperMms will aitte(ndMliurliie,itba'14
.tha.opar&
day session.
tar this week.
tioo.
.

,

,

'

'

^-.y4,-'r^'',-'-m-f>,

W«^M^y>

-

•>'j:\-.<J-'

Aufust

-s^"'

CARNIVALS

n.

28.

Central States Shows
^rbourville, Ky., week Aug. Z3.
Clarke's r^roadway Shows
Bristol, Va., week Aug. 25.
Coloy's Ckoater Shows
WUItamse^ve, Pa., week Aug. 35.

Crenin Shows
Glasgow, I(y.. week Aug. 25.
Oykman A Vpyco Shows
El PaiW.

in.,

du Lae,-Wia..

week

YMk

Atig.

8«pt.

M; Fond

Atttr reaching

New

York, George's

father bought him a Cadillac car,
and he was told to have a good
time in th>. country, where the Lalt
family la living over the summer,
until tha fall, when be would have
to resume newspaper work.
George, with a boy chum, and
both boys from the St. Johns Mili-

tary School at Manlius, N, T., d«-

cldod tbey wanted to go to Surope.
Gaorgo aakod his father if ho could
go across as a cabin boy. Jack told
>..8opt. J-fWW«k, Hapbester, N. T.;
to go If ho wanted to. Wb«n
liWfok. 8yzvcu8«, IV. T. (state (air); n«kt Georga appeared before bis
U-wack, CUiUicla. N. T.
dad ha had engaged for th« round
FMd's Qroatsr Showi
trip as an ordinary seaman, and the
Caledonia, Sflan'., week Aug. 25.
other boy t>ad almilarly signed. Tho
Qroatar Shoosiey Shows
"Amorlsa" goes from Now Tork to
I>xington, Xy., week Aug.. 25.
Bremen. GeOrgo claims he will bo
»
L. J. Heth Shows
able to pass an examination as an
Hopklnsvllle, Ky., week Aug. 25; able seaman by tho end ot the
Owensboro, Ky.. week Sept. 1.
round trlf).
Imporial Exposition Shows
As a precaution Jack told his boy
OalUpolis. O., week Aug. 25.
before sailing that If he didn't want
LHtlo Oiant Shows
Lake,
Wis.,
week
Aug.
Rice
25; to become an able seaman after
the trip over to cable him for money
Bpooner. Wis., week Sept. 1.
Jaffa A Martin Anrtusoment Co.
to return as a flrst-class passenger.
Rollo, Mo., week Aug. 25; Deep- George sort pt turned up his nose
:>Q««.

1.

X. Debyns Sko«vs

-

V

Auburn, N.T.. weak Aug.

.

-25.

Mm

,

'

'

Water, Mo., week Sept. 1.
W. A. Kslloy Bazaar Co.
Fegus Falls, Minn., week Sept.
Bopklns,'^i(lnn., week Sept. 8.

1;

at that kindly suggestion, but tbere
is no telling. While the boys anticipated there would be some work,

Chicago, Aug. Xt.
Under the name, Lotus Bureau,
Eknmett Hall, of Toledo, announces

Chantaiuiiias

entry of the Lotus Lyceum
Bureau.
The course consists of Margaret
Caqieron, reader; Homer A. Ramey,
lecturer; Olive Brackney, impersonator; Hert-ert Da vies, operatic baritone and Lew Williams, known as
"The Buckeye Poet."
tbe

Pane,

111.,

Aug.

Illinois chautauQuas

26.

last

week in this territory enjored
patrcnage.
Pana's
excellent
closing day drew 6,000, and reAug.
ceipts were over tl.OOO.
14-23 have been announced for
the 1925 chautaurua, and under t^e stimulus, of the current success, ofncers are drawing bright pictures of the next
season.

.

'

VARIETT
Lotus Lyceum Course

SP(X(TS

AiM«ri«an Bxp*. 8li«w«
lIMdlebury. Vt., we«k Aug.

17-Yoar Ordinary Seaman
At IT 0«org« Lalt la rated as aA
Brown A Dy«r Shew*
ordinary
bla
aaamaa,
working
PhttUborc, N. Y., we«k Aus. >&
passage over acd back on the cur«
8. W, Brundao* Shows
Dubuque, Iowa, week, Aug. 25.
rant round trip of ths "America."
Borlow** Bi^ City Shows
Toung LaU Is tb« son of Jack Lalt
Oroenup, 111., wo^k Aug. 2fJ; NewThe boy recently went over on the
ton, m., wook 8*»t. 1.
B«m4rdi*s Qrsatsr Shows
"Menomlnoo" to act as correspondRoiacwyvUm, W. Va., week Aug. ont with the rodeo at the Wembley
SS; SUuriton, Va.. week Sept. 1.
Stadium. Lalt sent back some good
Bitlick's Qolil Medal Shows
Aug. 2S-week. Hamilton. Mo.; stories on that event and they Were
While
Sept. 1- week, Bethany, Mo.; 8 -week, published in the "Clipper."
^rookfleld, Mo.
at the Stadium ho also rode steers
K. Q. Barkeot Shows
and horses, and returned with the
LaPorte, Ind., week Aug. 25.
riders on the same l>oat.

ff^'i--

'•T-J-'

CHAOTAUQUAS

t7, IflM

W'
*

Trfspn^ws^m,*'.

9

;

Chafee's

New

Connection

Chicago, Aug.

WINUR KLANTAUQUA FOR
LYCEUM COURSE
Name Adopted by

Illinois

Klan System

27.

Frank M. Chafee, former head of
Bureau of chautauquas
and lyceums. Was recently elected
vice-president and director of the
Commercial Properties Corp., Los
the Century

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Leroy J. Mitchell, general manager of the Illinois Klantauqua SysMr. Chafee has entirely given over
tem, announces that the K. K. K.
his lyceum and chautauqua conLyceuKF course will be called "The
nections.
trary.
Winter Klantauqua."
The exhibits will consist of liveThe order has been endeavoring
to secure a name that will convey
stock, fmlts, vegetables and grains.
Murphy's Co. Playing
tbe word lyceum, and still tie up
Other features will be carnival
Los Angeles, Aug. 2(.
attractions and free vau^eville~acts.
Murphy's Comedian's, a repertoire with the-Klan. "Winter KlanUuqua" is tbe nearest It has come. AH
tent show is playing on a lot Okitpaper will carry this name.
side of the city limits

Fair at Rio Bravo

Rio Bravo, Cal., Aug. 2«.
The annual fair will be held here
Sept. (, despite reports to tbe con-

Angeles, Cal.

'

.

pf Glendale,
despite reports to the effect that the

OCEAKODE'S BOBEO

San Diego, Aug.

26.
Board of County Supervisors can"beach carnival and celled their license.
rodeo" will be held at Oceanslde,
near here, beginning Sept. 12.
Ernest D. Smith Dead
The program,, as outlined, will include horse racing, band concerts,
Chicago, Aug. 27.
vaudeville show and rodeo exhibiErnest
D.
Smith,
totmer
a
tions.
Swarthmore Superintendent, and
husl>and
of
Pcarl-Atkin
Smith,
Chautauqua worker, died recently in
Too Wet
.

A

^

Marlon,

la.,

Aug.

2<.

So much wet weather was experienced, at the Marion fair last
week that tbe attractions^ hatl to be
held over Saturday niglit, putting
in an extra day at tbe fair.

the east.

'

Billy

Sunday's Talks
Chicago, Aug.

circuit

Qulncy, 111., Aug. 24.
Chautauquas, thick in this vicinity, may not be se popular anotiier
'

season. When eettlentent frames for
the guarantors, tbey have bad to
dig for six, eight or $10 apiece.
Dallas City, Ijl Happe, Carthage
and ether places have had the "dig"
experience. The Camp Point chautauqua is now In session and has
always been an Indepe/ident, and
successful Chautauqua.

26.

Sunday gave the Ellisonin Washington six

Billy

White

^

Chautauqua's D^gers

flve-day

Made $2,300

in fcy.

Chicago, Aug. 24.
days. Dijj-Ing the six days he spoke
Elmer P. Pieraon Dies
they appeared to have an idea tbey
10 times.
Tho Fort Thomas, Ky., Men's Club
week Aug. 25; would b« on tho bridge with the
Elmer R. Pierson, <1, preslder.t of
got l>ehind the Ohio Redpath Chaucaptain most of tho time, with tbo New London (Conn.) County Agriweek Sept. 1.
tauqua In that town recently, with
captain teaching them navigation.
. Johnny J. Jones Shows
"BUDDIES" CL0SIH6
cultural Society and a first vicethe result tlwt the chautauqua left ^"S^
Toronto, week Auf:. 25.
George refused to maJie a bet that president of the New England Fairs
The professional company play- town $2,300 winner.
K. F. Katchu9t's Shows
,
he wouldn't seo the top deck twice Association, died in Norwich, Conn.,
ing "Buddies" over the Chautauqua»
Houlton, Mo., week Aug. 25.
A big percentage for a chautauon either trip, replying ho would Aug. 22.
routes in the east closes a 12 weeks' qua, which could never have been
Capt. Latlip Attractions
take
care
of that
Pennsboro, W. Va.. week Aug. 26.
tour In Blddleford, Me., Sept. S.
reached bad it not been for tbe
Morris A Castle Shows
Oxark County Fair
Another company offering "A Pair effort on tbe part of the Men's
tnhnivy Ballaghsr Likkered Up
Red Wing, Minn., week Aug. 26.
of Sixes" closes Aug. 30 in Connec- Club.
Lawsoii, Mo., Aug. 26.
O. D. Murphy Shows
,^^{tl« party and a few drinks
The sixth annual Osark County ticutt
Danville, 111., week Aug. 25.
lit
celebration
the
first
anniverfair
will
of
be
held
at Gainesville,
Jaa. I. MoKollar Shows
Feattire Indian Princess
OatesvUIe, Tex., week Aug. 25.
"Dollar Sixty" Profit
sary of a memorable occasion Mo., Sept. 12-11.
Cbicago, Aug. 27.
Miller Bros. Shows
lAurel Park, Mass., Aug. 26.
brought little Johnny Gallagher,
Salisbury, Md., week Aug. 26.
"Shining SUr," a full-blooded InThe annual Chautauqua of tbe
This year's session of the Laurel
Northern Expo. Shows
New York State referee. Into Weat <;entral
Community, Rockingham, Park Chautauqua resulted In a net dian princess. Is being made a feaCannon Falls, Minn., week Aug. 26. Side Court last week, where he
Ray County, Mo., will be held Sept. profit of $1.60. Receipts amounted ture on the Redpath-Horner chauPlain view, Mimt., week Sept. 1.
tauqua circuit. She is a soprano
drew a suspended sentence on a 4-6.
to $1,310.69.
Orsat Whita Way Showa
and is getting considerable notice.
charge of disorderly conduct.
Zanesvllle, O.. week Aug. 25.
Just a year ago Johnny acted as
Pearson's Midway Shows
St. CbarJea. Minn., week Aug. 26.
referee In the battle of the ages,
Nat Raiss Shows
the meeting between Jack Dempsey,
Xenla, Ohio, week Aug. 25.
the Manassti Mauler, and Luis
Parkersburg, W. Va., week Sept. 1.
Angel Flrpo, the Wild Bull of the
Production Co.
SmKh'a Greater Shows
Pampas.
For four rounds little
Waupun, Wis., week Aug. 26.
NOW L.OCATBD IN OUR NBW
Johnny dodged (he flail-like swings
Oconto Falls, Wis., week Sept. 1.
omcKa
Washington, Aug. 24.
Canada, hosiery and underwear
of the giant Argentine battler and
Otis L. Smith Shows
144«-1«14
Oarrlek TiMatre BolMtog
Rome, N. T., week Aug. 26.
nimbly skipped out of the way of
In Greece there Is an exhibitor who (11473) Chile, haberdashery (11489)
Chtaage, in.
Vonda, N. T., week Sept. 1.
Finland,
the blows of Jack tho Giant Killer.
automobile
specialties
asks
for
fully
a
equipped
picture
Shows
Sponcor's
E.
Sam
This was all brought vividly back
(11442); Lndia, fountain pens, hoCoalport, Pa., week Sept. 1.
As a mat- projection machine, and in Brasll siery and stationery (all 11448);
to bis mind last w«ek.
Rubin A Cherry Shows
ter of fact, it waa brought back so films are wanted. This request has Netherlands, novelties and specialDos Moines, Iowa, week Aug. S5.
vividly tha4 Johnny felt the need of been forwarded to the Department ties (11484); Newfoundland, boots
liliicoln. Neb., week Sept. I.
and shoes (11410); Sweden, cotton
T. L. Ryan Shows
a bracer. H« had one. Then Wil- of Commerce.
OlaaMad Dye, Od er WMtet Oslsss
Vt Sueur, Minn., week Aug| 26.
Forty-eight countries are listed hosiery (11480).
liam Holland, bla particular friend,
•ClOaX tCBMIO STITDIO,
Bt PetMT. Minm, week Sept. 1.
asked to be permitted to "set 'em among prospective purchasers. Many
C. O. Scott Shows
within the
It went until late in the of the requests come
up."
So
Sept. 1, week, Franklin, Tenn.; 8,
evening, when the party broke up. scope of the industries that come
Woek, Columbia, Tenn.
The pair climbed into their gas under the head of "amusements."
Wortham~C. A. Showa
It was extremely warn, Included in tbe list are the follow- 1
Council Bluffs, Iowa, week Aug. 26. wagon.
Bt Jo«, Mo., week Sept. 1.
and tbe work of the afternoon had ing (again let It be urged that the
1419 Carroll Ave, Chicago. Phone Haymnkot 2715
T. A. Wolfs Shows
So country, commodity and code numnot tended to cool them off.
Anderson, Ind., week Aug. 26.
tbey stepped oa the gas In an ef- ber always be given when addressing
CIRCUS imI CiiRNIVilL TENTS
Indianapolis, Ind., week Sept. 1.
fort to produce a cooling breese. the department):
Snapp Bros., Shows
Greece, a complete motion picture
But they failed to reckon with tbe
Alliance, Neb., week Aug. 26.
strong arm of the law. "Halt or machine (11493); Canada, radio apSheridan, Wyo., week Sept. 1.
WaHor Savidgo Amuoamant Co.
I'll shoot," shouted Patrolman Deparatus and parts (11437); CzechoPierc«, Neb., week Aug. 25.
nOBzp, of the West 47tb street sta- slovakia, toy balloons (11404); FinZaidman A Pollio Shows
tion house, and th«y baited. Jotenny land, spokes for bicycle* and. motor
Jackson, Mich., week Aug. M.
and
Bffl went to 'the hoosegow.
cycles (11447); Germany, automoCincinnati. O., week 6«pt. 1.
biles and trucks of all kinds (11444).
typewriters and adding machines
Wont Play Sundays
The PIttsfleld Elastern League (11446); Italy, large colored toy balloons (11405): Mexico, phonograph
has
a

Lachman Expo. Shows

Lexington,

Neb.,
North Platte, Neb.,

.

.

JOE BREN

'

;

-

SCENERY

'

<

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
vd BANNERS

I

RAIN INSURANCE
aad
Itca*

Parka, Caialvals

Bp««Ml Batea

'club

player

Fretcet jovr Fair and Labor Day
date* expensea.
Ayplleatlon and check aavca dajra iMfort
data

HARTFORD SERVICE
CHAS. «. KILTATBICK
B—»WT Bolldlag.

III.

that rarity In baseball,
refuses to put on a uni-

who

on Sunday.

He

the days when "Big Six" was trunlts (114S3); Straits Settlements,
pitching foi' the Giants, Lane rests radio receiving sets (11438); Switon the Sabbath. This forces Man- zerland, toy balloons (114^9); Syria,
ager Andy Coakley to change the glucose for candy making (11394f);
Red Uruguay,
lineup,
sending
PIttsfleld
accessories
automobile
Torphy, regular second baseman, to (11443).
inserting
the torrid corner, ,and
Act as Selling, Asents
Jimmy Esmond at
Utility Infielder

NoHh

the keystone sack.

2ad Street

Fireworks
Gordon's THKM*
WHY
NOT?
IF NOT.
DOK8 YOCR FAIR I'SK
SKr THBH AND COMPAHK THKM WITH OTHRRH

190

NORTH STATE STREEf, CHICAGO
I

.i!

LAST CAyj

Is

in

Write for Catalofl

41«

records (11494); Netherlands, photographic paper (11422), radio ap-

Hunter paratus and supplies (11434); ParaLane, a third baaeman recently ob- guay, fountain pens and desk equipment (11484); Persia, boots, cheap
tained from the Boston Braves. Like Jewelry, cotton print goods, shoes
Branch Rickey, manager 6t the and watches (all 11392); Poland,
Cardinals, and Christy Matthewson, locks, snaps and accessories for
forn;

Among those listed as 'desiring to
act as selling agents only are the
following:
Argentina, yarns for sweaters and
hosiery < 11472); Australia, automobiles and accessories (11445); Austria, rubber novelties ^(11432); Belautomobiles
gium,
. low - priced
11462); India, fountain pens, bomotioa picture
cessories
(11449),
ninm (11491), notions and novelties
fori b.ataarsma440), rosin (11457).
<

GRiiTEST

omoii

eim

SINCr WORLD'S FAIR

•_,.

CHICAGO CARNIVAL
iNDusnuAL Exposmcm

.

—

WANTED Few more Merchandise Wheels and Grind Stores.
Must have neat frameups.
Have good proposition for Whip and Seaplane.
"\^'.
'•— Days and Nights—
AUGUST 30—SEPTEMBER

7

::;

.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: No. S N. LaSalle Street
A Peterson Ave*. Surrounded by five Boulevards.
'

Grounds: Lincoln

on
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Uz-JMHy H M«^imJ'i,J'Li.'

'AI .

iryvLvmiwv' n^^^iW9w*vx3ns m&ww<m'* ifjam

^^^
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VARIETY
1

1

I

Dtek Moraaa

til.

'

,

May Maraaa

p.

Bcniaarotc

CQN(|SSIONAIRES

H. W. lUaa

•

CwrW.

Bemarrirs flkvater Show*

MM

Mn. Mack

* CMUaa
OoMbMS

Ktraekntr
LrMtto

-

Wm.

VMt
;

X

A

•rawN

Mrs.

MaMa

Sal1|aa*r

mak

m.

i.

Bar*.

Kl,—

M.

!••

Mrs. J. »^tMt^
Xrs. R.

•

- >.*Ban^

Wlixiaa

L^^toa

"«.

M. BaaAcler

Mmkiiik * Nasia
Bfaacaa taittra
Bhasr l«karal(kt

Wra. fya* Aaal
lyiar'* Jtowk
lli^ BWaWkMa

Mara Cnfctrm
Bskkr Ibataa

-

.

Mr^ Bams

MCalHsiCkSrBUr
BBSM
K

O. D. McNaalr

a«or«« rc^rto

•ambmr

TlMA 4r. Tooas
Maertaa Slot

'

rjohaSallr

CmpiUi 0»Uii»9r Shown
laaA.

-

> tfft^*^
^MMtrg

BU

Kaiwts

!

B.

'

Glark'aVrwitfway Shews

BW: D. F.
iSfa. D. P. Laaa
MBlc*.'.'

Brba.

"IClrkir

'

O. SkaRaa-^'
.

a

Mas Hanaaa
ObsB
atii a
War«
Mra.

m

Jf.

l^Mk

BtelB

Oasi' A.

Barry Ba r ohar i

Bditk Cochraaa
Chsrias WhHa

Vkask Ward

icaa-ffir.
Mr. ft Mra. R.

Hasaaid

Raaaenaa

Schwatila

MMhsal Caakan

LnUa

WtnaM

Saert» I.>u«i'>~
Past O. Maya

8arsa*M

RoWaaap

41

Toaas

Oaora* Hfatoa

«aa.Rtar«H

Urtla will*

iUke OtHaao
RaiatH KaanlaslM
Oaa Horknrstela
CKu Hanak
Mattle
aHiiii

lUaa
nmiar

BeMy

Itia

-

*

Mra.

Ply-k

'

'

.

C. lLMI«r

H

o.

Cir»«^

B)Mih
Jaa. Mareey
*aa. A KaMy
F. T. Bunnaatcr

IHiaWa

AI kaararWUItaaa Trips

Mr.

Hra.

Cudnay Bras. Shows
aM^Mra.. H. IXI
T A
kin in
McGlale
H. T. Rc««

I

jr. F. Tetia

.

*

M«.

* P. Martyaa
Mr. MUlat
C. DrTioa

Amui

W.

J'Caanor

P.

'

—

.

Chaa.^

J.

Diifiiihintf

AK

Clark

rt

Py«»

jr.

'

l

Kautha

L.

Ettaclr1i>

Thoaapaon

K,

WIHIam Coqk

^Haary Duttoa

Jerry Downey
Foairr Orefnwood
Barry Alhrrta
J«aei>l>

Atwood

/AaKOi rahlBCI
Uahoney
Nasi ataaowc
naaf

Fl»-ne

BaavarU

Mr.

WhSa U''Maa~w:.

O^Baai*^

Brale Hqdeiunyer
Barl Doon

'Pred L^wia

Mra. Ruaacll

ife T

I

Mlaa Vera Lincoln
Mra C. H. Math
'
4«ha " "
Mra.

~

Shaws

Wr A

a

Wlna!9W

K'.. Whitehead
Volenti B* Marphy

faok AHea

'

I

,

ft

Mra. Denny

'-

-i..CM«*o.
Y. 2. O-JlrUa

X

•

J.

wsm.

Brpwa

OwW

lektOMsEe?'

I*,

BS

ToiiT-Winiami
C. W. Uariln
Prank Kiasmart

B J.

WaRw Oaafelaa
B.

B. P. KsMMdy
Wetefc

Bd

Jaa Moara
giatar Mabaa
HBvMn n^#Btft

D. A. Joknaoa
B. L. B^yd
a. L. Marpky

C. R. Banai»a
Paaal Ourbana
Pr ealau Oaborn

W

,

Pacific Coast

Shows

Mrs. Roae Robblna
Mrs Kelly

Itelly

MrMryera
Barone
^

Pafisarfes PSrk. N. J.
Jack Ma^cahy

B. J. ifcAiidrew
Hash Tlrrney
Sol BaM
Soi AliWT

Sifvera

.

Aanea Ayrra
Kelly
Mm
Lyiaan Truoadale

Barae* Rlscla

OM

.

Doc MeAndW'wa

Jaa* Bloom
Cttrtey

'

U

I

loaa Orr

CUfrard

tkMaual Criaco

Piaak Hennaaay

UAkert Marlon
Mra, Stdocy Marian

Creaay

Mra

K. 3. Maclean
WIIMe ilnyder
Harry BaMa
,«t,l''

Bro*.,.

W. D^AMi"
Mildred

'

.

:

n

Odorce.

Harmon

I

Aivery

BHt Larkia

Sam Plenberc

Jsatift

Bsiinay»Kaae

Mrid'Oaaaer

WnikMaa.

S. r..Ma»la«ta

laakHI

Wbrtham'a World Baat ihows

.*—* Irwta
.Csod Devct
Mae Ward and Hkp ilaJaaa Phmacan

^

Prad Beaa

Oaorae Wests
JscMiMcr
Laa Btaeman
Pearl Sloaa
A. Bae ra
Araaid f

D.

M^Hoopakar

I.

Matty.

W- OMkert

Sam Kram«
Lew Flack:
Mar TBI*
MaasAiw BasUnd

Hal H. (Country Boy)
L«a CaUahan
Adalpkrwataoa

Bath Marti*.

Leata -ThraHaw

Mr. and Mra. 8

T.

•

Smith's Greater Showa
Kennr Race /

Robert Bowd
Mr. * Mas. Parrel

giaw Thosaatfk
Slim Johnaon

McCrary
*
Hazet McCrary Dutch Scklederstst
Otia U. Smith Shwwa
Robert Malhrvt's
•
Oay'1<^tt'

C. R.

Mm

Dell Wllttaaaa

Wortham Shows

—

Heak: ibwir
- -

Qlenii Joo'ta

Bahr PoweM

LaoMwd Proatick
Madln
T C arils
J.,eo Caaaldy
Mra. 'OoTKetla C«<^ln PhlUp CrifeU
R. T -V

;

AbeOpaati
Cha«. J. Wnlpert
A. J. Moaler
O. L. Wrifkt
Mr. a Mra M.

Bocoo

BraleCMns
H. nutnfrn

W

-

WerM

at

Mr. Decker
Jiit.XfWIa.
•Roy V*» Vrkie
Steve Adams

n ilajaifee
Wm. Scba ia e
J.

^

Hems

Sli*#s .
MISS* Mliltisd'a'

IDddl*t«|S>«tr^
Bill CtMap ' w /»-..>
Mr. ButtrrAcId .

Washihgton ParK Bay^noe, N.

j,

William HcrHianenu Rubin fterHn
War. Pflmi
.staehaun a Stnahe.
PkttyNiatar l. f
Jlkw Worden
.

Bd

«^^|!a?y<«>»«i

M. A. aipMi,
T. R. BAward*
Jack .Meham t r-

MariOaaei Stltiai
Dick Kramar- i|i ;.(»Saiai.acia.'V' "^""i

BMBleAMca
Oaei^Oaia

SolMacer

,0«a. (Sootly) flcoU
Chaa. tadhell

Th« Marphy Commlaaary Oa.
"SoolVy" Porbea

Jamea Raeaa
L. Marpky
'JV.Lew**
mil S Pkankara if

Hanaaa LeWin

mriUlaia Ha^ravea
Fred Panalni
C. A. Rick
Saaaoaa MeCalluSi

RokeK Ma r ria
UttIa Praakia

Caaaldy,

4ira;

Ml, Olpaap^

11.

ftys, N, Y.
Tboa. B. Hancrav^i

Paradita Parit,

A Norwood

Sidnar Marion

V

Maifay

Baany Marts

d

B. H. Pbllbert

..i

J.

Army Pa aa ana

Blair

iralL««a

r

Bailey
Hatnr Stone
B. W. Qollti
Chaa. OarCon
Saaaael Levy
Oeorse Mc<;ralb

.

,

BaaaKiaaey

Btock

Oleakln
Bad Kirahnrr
Mra. aiwitlR

.Sordon Rinea

.C"s»*

HMk

Daa Ma tare',
r. A. Wand
Oeorse Ware
Mra.
Jamea AuaHn

!

WmSEm

O. T.

Hra. HIaes

Vrnwawa fwwnp^ca

.

Prank Perrall
Iterry Cordo

i>>

^

Oar» Plekard.

Pcdt

O. O. Murphy Shawa
Rodaen
Rn. B. L. Maiphy

Joka Bropky
Maa. Laalaaraaarr

Mique Cannia
John Krtm

•'

AdSM

.

Laalaaraaaw
bTp. Wippet

D. Carnett

Harry

Maaiiill

Mr. and Mra:
Kaara
Mtaa «aaea
laa Marrta

MarttOratiot

MBafaa

L. A. Teoipta

8mHh^r<" '

Mr.Ji..Mta. a.
e raia B
Mr. ft Htm, Bd

Red

C. R. Orysal

Shows

Mra. HatcfclieB

B. B. Jonra
OearaetfrllBa
O.

SvlHraa

T.

BraWmlaMl'PirW. Nawarfc, N.
'> »: McNWhelar
DaMeaa

'

Qraater

R. Staelwy

Mra.;Rart

RuaMI Caashat
Mra^aachey *
BrataCaachay

Sam

JfM OtSrr

faknO-Shaa

Janaa CKposition

BktdSiMel

Phtl
It B.

S!i:y'Sirv

k.

.|(fa.

Oaa Daachhach

Shows

H. IWarlaa

#. M. MalhoUaad

t,

Larry Laawaaea
Panay HoBnaaa

Maihleu
i. J.

ants

Oaa

J.

Mia Haaa

WlaKraetrr

Slalw

-^^

^ttMlBioam

W. MaMaaaii

Mr. « Mra. Scott
P>aak,P«|M

Isiar

>

Cms«r

X. J. MnHioHmMI

Bead
ar*
ai Tlhk£la
Mr. aadSba. t—
lakB M a

Harry C. Huntiar Shawa

Aica DeSNva .

'Dalslaf-LottrTdga

Brh^s

Jiaini4e

Mra.

.Mra. C. H.

tT.

,

Mra.'Pranch

John Brawa
BlnRai*'

C
Roawell
MM. Boitwell

Qreatff Sli«p«lar./Bhaw8
D. H. (Om!>

A. /aaea

AaMy ABdataoa

Whllle Saallh
Carlar

iiBai

>-^
>^

'

,

Showa

Qttaefw
Harry Praacfc

Col.

Jaak Barke
Mike Smilk
BohMartlri

Shawa

ttrS. SUnley
MtOk Oarsaan

W

JlaBtafoa^.

'

T. A. Wolfe

May Sea
May Hayes

|

Waiter Deaals
Mra. wuiie Lavta.
Baseno Calloway

Ferdliuikd'

Caaalin MtUer
ROy Huntel0. A. Mitchell

Oarrett acott
Mr. KeiS^r

Oaarse 8co*t
Mm. P.
MlUer

Piatiker

I^utk ShaKia
Pete Burkhardt

Marl Ma Slatera
Bda ft Maara
Hal Roberta

P Price
'Marlaa Cos

Bd^Oole

Dave

Mrs. T^tm Moaa
MiB. Jack Norman
Mr. Oliver

Qao. T. Scott'a Greater

Ckedell
Briadell

Taay.Waoda

Tkaaaaa Barry

,

.

Mm*! Ree4

Buckley
Jamlaea

Harerstick
Harry Harria

Msa OrlBiakaw

taaea -La »»»»

Amtsawiaiit' Qo.
Caiaj. friUgSB

RcHy

Jack Davia

Mr

!^

_

a
L.

HaB

JMtrC. HcMarasi

AI C«ai>er ;..
Hiaer
Waa. Bawaa

M aShiir

naai'jiMNi

O.

p.

Ben OIkaoB

la.

Jaek Dalm6nte
Blaekia Daley
Rlcksrd Oardaer

Bert Rallly

Mra. Braeaa

Dad Cromwell

FqK Newman

...

..

Harry Oonan
Mr. and Mra. Mcln- Mr7 Thoaipaoa
tyre
Jaa. Ooeprr
Rddle Pale
Pat Brown
Jack. Rockwell

«.*H. Hetk

CatltaA Wllaoa

VlaetBt Johna
Mr. JMwilt

'

>. Daly
Mai Staaa
B. BHIIaa

;

.'

Allea
B. Rfley
Joe Hkyakr
A. Precaaaa

pTHeM),

H. Hetaall
H. HMka

A. F.

,..-

j

Partburs
Maratoa
Carrey

H. Peru
Jae Stantebeck

'

Bddid ttttbbard

Ifr.

R. R. Strphena
R. Daltoa

Tom

Ckaa, DftU
J.

IhdMa

a BlekarSsa*
ImcTk Lennon

9. Cwiar tv'"
P. Melais

(^H\»

Alice HaiSah

ia%, Caaskter
T. P.'
J. M.
J. O.

Bill

All**

Lee

Pat Patteraon
"ipot" Bleaaincer
Stars Avery

Mr. Rlchardaon
Mr. Powera

Poo Freemaa

Breaker

C
H.
W.

Ryan

las.

4 Castle

'

'

Hath ShewB

*.

Tommy
B.

ft

Jakqay nBH<>c%
Hafry Pnctnan
Cotton Kent
Dr. Prank

Bad Kins

Tapay WalHck

PocJBaaa

taasa

WIHiams Show
OMk
Mr. aad Mi»

S. B.

Wiae and Kant Shows
A Baaa
Job Bath
y BerkaMrt
Prof. Lenore
J. P. Ooaa

.

Showa

_

Beets
B.
MM. MarU Hall
Dupree
Mra. Williams
Mr. and Mr*. Ckur- J, J. RaberU
ence Kru*
Bad Plaher

'

Browa
Wood

Jackaoa
Ethel Marry
Toeamie Kant
C. O. Scott's Shows

Oonnora

tMSto

«M KMi
4aa
kSht aad Chtaif

Olkaoa
Mr: and Mra. JUaaur

.

Ada Hooaton

laraaa

C.
.

Mra

Mr*. K. B. Millar
'J. L. Apsar

Morria

.

L.
C. Ba«ia»_ w.^j
''
AI Helh ^
<

J«ka HMtrr^''
ila«Mr« I.«fv
Kirk* Johnaan

(.

—

.'.

OoM A Bematela
T. Burke
H. Owaoa
H. Srnllk
B. KmIb

.

,

Nraey MUafa

"

Corey Qreator Show*„^

Mr.

O. Waaaa
A. Peck

Tallry
Stektekeraer

fipphy

•

'

.ItlUrr
4lk«rt BrlUik

J.

&

I.«aaell

Bok Burke

Matkcwa

8.

apa a ee r

Pj Palyrftnple
Naytor 'Htwriaos
Mr. Bwkltn
PlnteatU

T. Satlrr-

Cloldrn

Nick Palronia
B.

Bill

Jack
'

Happyl«nd Shews

t*.

ManiHM

& SXt^

.

Tad Martin
Chas: Oanter
Ml; McPada

Roddy

Mail AadetKin

RalBcy
Btnie Davla

Minarif Modal

Balrla

Trisit S«uiloa.

fi.

But UartoraiK"

.

*

T.

Ray Speera

Mia. Uaiaca

nflisa Lata

<

HaclM

MMiary

Mr*. J

Barr A Hathaway
f. Polk

mry

B«kkr Bares
BiMta Wai«i
Jack Wircb

Oaakat
Pa Slkat a

A

,

BadBlpk Bakarta

Okaclle DaPaala

R. W.

BItU

Mr.

iaeklr 9inl(k

HmrrnSa

Marr Bak

U

Marr*
Roy
"
~ Mtller
a
L.
't'uta

N. J.

Hiir,

Tn Rmku

Arthur Oarard

Hanshar Braa. Showa

Randolph

efcsae«aa4«ir

.

Columbt*: PiMC Unlan
Mike Colamko

Mra. Morria Miller
Mr. A Mra. Jack

Bin Baa

Lawla Baakaaaky

Praak Boota
J^ska Standeford
Ckealer Bechtol 0«gra» SchwabI*
Cheater Bechtol

"Kta** Starena
Mrs. UIHan McOee
Mr. ft Mra. Fred

RIerma

T. A.

Jack KoCTmaa

MMrCal*

8patllaa(«ll<i

1^ C. Herbert
Ckaa. Loreoaa

giarlaa Zlmala
^L. MelawT

B. B.

a U Mettler'
Pata Bnmilcw

•l«

Baaar'

Marrla Lerr
Oeocae'Sntlca

Amusamant Co.

kbaT B. B. Oabors
Bana l I atlasly
miaa Hayaaea

Mrera
Aaata Orier
Mia. HorAandy

f aok Basla,

Baa

Hfkttlf Suiter

R.
Iternr

^

.

Bros. Baxaar

Maa OmiM

Edwards

S.

Heackel

Walter Pried aad
Ksrt
Harry StaMi.
Sal Bwcaa

Hra.

Vrad Oacator

AraoM

Charlea

HavSartP. Hurd

'

Praak Nawmaa

R. K. Rttucll

Daanx Sttftt
Ea4y Tsrkcr
BakBkaak*
Pata» aadeeU
iBntnclmin
Bmnrr
M-iCBBI

* Mra. parU

A.

Great White Wiiv Shews

boleman Braa. Shawa
Mr.

Maek
I^IIWM

Ckai.

Caraav

Praak No*
Ray nunc«B

Mra. Sttvrna

BtaraP***^

McOMI

|^ra«k

tSSS^rSiSt

HMrtroaav.

Jack Hnrmi• B

Pq^

Baa Cockraaa

Mra. Ryan

Dtttoh Baker

LsaM X^Baaa

'

au*f

a

3,

ft

Dare Aapa lka r g

OaMM Olaoa
-Laarraaee Wilaas

L Hara

J.

Ctaat
ft

Tkaa SkmsM
Nloholas Pmsas
William KIley

Oray

Ckartaa W«y*ra

at.

Abele

Pu a ma Brothera
W. -Jokiiaaa

ApMataa

ft

, i

BlllrMaare

Wimsmia

SaMwta

'

Albatiy, N. V.

jraaaaa B.

Charlea Ptnc

iCsubnan Bias.

H

•

C. Tiaraay

Trua

MiaaDAAaiaa
Mra. Bake Wrydea'

Leala Weinar

MTwiKklaiaB

Jaka Bnaaaaleln

Caaalashaw

w.

Ijsala

.Ba«k

1. A. Jsaas

-

Sawidga Amwasment CoMr. * aba. Homar
auto
EeUr
^
inaMr Want

PraBk MaH«aa

QalSatela

i

lUlll

WaaiRchwiunn

Bew

Mia. Jaw aa Bama
Jaa Tkeaiaa

.

flraiaaay

J.

Cterk
Oreiamik

H^mr

H. Birdaall

Jhek Qlarfc* „
llankall

U(jactar

Am

Mis.

Mid-Oty Park,

M. Blaea» .
Leaaai4

.

kowiard C. Boahmaa Johe Brennaa

'

Callen

Rsyal Amarioan Shawa

* Ciewlay

BaWMt

J. B.

Mra.

Whits CitM Chioaoa
Benlkh Kenaatt
SAn HaUUna
W. J. Badaer
Oartnade Bvbanka
Slas Una Paa
.Jack Xeman
t«athc.ii aniowick
Jaka CNmaaa
VUcM Harria
ChafMa ft Ksak
Baawal^
J. J. Keatlac
H. BMtr
, AMSla Mfckali,
8aa»_Plet4
MHns Rkadas
/
Martin Sa& OordoB W. W. WaltMS
Merle
J. W. MaHar

Aaderaoo

Maanr R. Strahhar
(Thai MataSy

B. Plahatty

McKolela

.

JUtr »

ijaarlr

-

Saai t4a««a ah«
O aar si Anratr

I.

B. Weintratth

J.

McLaae

laaamir nak l i
A. Wliiakj
it. Oeanlaa
H. Bek w art a

>

(LifcerlyV
«

Prank CMnrarRuakiaa
-'Wat^HaCiUa
D. PMIki

C. D. n aaat i ra

••• Dasia
Ur, » MM. Br««aU

Sliver

Prank Carwao

Waukeaha BaaoK Wia.

JhatWtaila

Mra.

Tmt

Maany

Wirih

>-Maao*
.'

RSfrr tlonaaaa

Oaatry
tijtn. Xd Daria

~

QtOidan City PaAc, Canalraia, Lm
J. H. Hunt
Jokn Madar
Saot-l Bllt>enBaa
Aakyc Klataaan
fatlua Roacaketc
BMa'IXI^kki
Pgrta Oreaa,
wooda A DahB
Vnmk Kennedr
M.lt»l.y
Balk * Trocbsk

Pamar

Lavto

<

Bar-

sail
'

M. OHrer
Herman Vasa

flenry WhytTo

•dmh wcatw

wMaaa

MBIbaa

MeCMIaa Bh^wst

tawrieTJtkfc

Paul Jfice

CHopkkia

pisaU'-Wali-

>

~

i

Warder Braa. Showa

tlamhaa Braa*

^iPnaaMS.
•)

r. p. Ball
T. baa

Tadwaa

yr. B.

MiS Mn. Laa
Eitsaiara

Oeld Medal Showa
Duarua A Straiubara

BamMta
Hamr OaMman

Waller, Racks,
iaia Rath

laktt

XiaaU HIackea

Joe MiHer
'HMB'RawaM

RawlHia A Wekk
Mas Gruber
Mae Hnrrett

'MaiOBler
.Mi« B. L. Par
^ CS. Bopetaad
'JkakJ *^-

5:8^ialiaee

WMNa

H. Whlta

Bca raost
R.

I«ais Ra4aa,-

Ja« Roefca

SBd Utm. BMla

p(r.

air

TomSaallk
Tony Bktera

fl.

,

JaS^VeOaiaKick

Attraotisfic
Maei4aetaaM

Ohsftle Sekwarta

W alpa Witim a a

^.teeat.Miila

-

WaHaaa

Charlea Bukrawaer
H. T. WMte
Ckaatar Barry
Miaa Tkdtfr Bird

Cksary Sh aoO

Pbil Lewis

Bamaw

S«le>

ft

•

A

'

RaaaaM Tenuis

tt

«•« MWo'

•

'

Laaria Bra*.

'

K^ily

i:aker'

ft

':

9aofc
O.
Jaa aa

Loai* Joknaoa
Oake Barrk

.

Msoy^ Hxpo. Skswa'
PcNs
VMS Da

H. A.

i

Saw Ataaa

'

-

B iBn ar

Bay

'

Kalaa
Ratbtn

Oaaasa Htehak*

loBaoVB

Shawa
rearm
mMWianm
i a tsakStt

t»my

Norms o WNa
Kurphy

Maa^M»9*!l
Mrs OTNaft

BniMt

~
Oa*. Smith

Reaneaay
IW.'TtaBK
Mtaa Swarta

.

Sni Itlacr
^
lokn -HcCaikay aha

WW

HatckkM-

T,

,,

4

Bennl.)

«.

X,.
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ft

'

I

Sayder

ft

C. M. Tata
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J. E.

I
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U
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J w
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Dsa Lakw

BatM
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H Baa ar
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uppmH
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M. DawMMi
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v—
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Mf
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^
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HteMsa

P.

U
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,i^

Artirar PranftHa

Taddy Carte
Billy NarwMtd

PreSOhirk

BHI Daaavaa
B. O.
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MTada
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B.

Ilk

Oao.
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Reward
O. W.

IcKcecaa

J.

tS. S.

btelHattaa
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'

Joha Daalap

Tassart Bhaws

P. CaslafUa
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AMrad Vlaoaaat
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P. P, Browa
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a

.
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Ritam Vsal
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'

'

_
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Ra>
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ICr. ft
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•
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K
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B.
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EfM
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T
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iConc«S8ionatres and th«lr prcM^at location.
Th^ ahowa mentloaed majr be loo»tod through th« cacniral routM
•a pttMIahad.
Th« nkaie ot a^r conpeaslonaln xnd his temporary or permanent
address will be printed in thia department without charge.
The only obUcation (or the conceaaionalre la to forward Varletr
any change of address.
By permanent address Is meaat home, business or mail. If a hooM
or mail address Is prefernd while the concessionaire is on a show or
grounds, home &r mail address may be used instead.
Addresses should be mailed to Variety, New York City.
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"BUSIEST TOWN

HELLO, SUCKER!

Harry H. Tamnten, Denver' drcu* ana newBpaper oeleWUtif
mddretted •» kit friend*, froin ftcvketeOer to t*« ,grinter'$. Oevtt, w($k
The

I

late

—
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TO BIG SHOW
''

D.—
Mob

—

.

Way

Chicago, Aug.

H. H. Taipmen of sainted ni«ino- Jr., sitting out' a two "dollar lunch
rlM Uioush b« departed but a few check why, that will nuike the
weeks a«o—enjoyed telllnR how be tory."
I looked right back at him.
out-sat Tobn D. Rockefellur, Jr:, at
•#
>
...
ja
"Rocky," I s^d, "y6u*re about as
luncheon for 'an hour and a half to
tick tU« mnlUrmllllonalre witk a hard and smooth as the other
famous RockJe*b But this Won't B.-B.
$2 cJieck.
Sioux
Circus
lit
Tajnmen, hinteelf a millionalr*, work. ^There isn't any punch to
being, stuck by a Rockefeller*, the
AfterFalb, S.
always" wired Rocky (as he called
point is sticking one. Now, I'm in
him) wheni he came east, and soraenoon
a hurry .and I've got to beat it. So
tlmea the olWand-rellgion magnate
I've got an Idea.
lunched out with him, though It was
"I took the check and signed
usually either at his home or at a
'John D .Rockefeller, Jr.,' across it.
club,* where Tamnien had to be the
Chicago, Aug. 87.
"Now, I guess I've got a punch for
(uest.
Sioux Fans, 8. D., was the banner
the anecdote forging 'Rockefeller's
On this occasion It was a little name .
afte?noon of all times for the Ringand if you don't. slip
restauAnt neW Wall street. JWKn the waiter
circus.
The
llng-Barnum-BAlley
buck
for
tip
I'll
half i.
a
history of the *how does not fpcoti
Jr., who could sit for hours
Z>.,
publish it
.
that's blackmail
.
such a crowd 'as attended th^re In
agape at Tammen's witticisms, ik^> as well as forgery."
mospheric observations and remiattendance
one
afternoon.
The
He ended th«t.yarn by hinting that
niscences of many. walks of life with
Rocky gave the waiter a t^taxtwr exceeded 'by 100 any former record-'
breaking crowd that has attended
which Rocky wasn't even ren^otely
the big sMftw.
familiar. «niw so angrosse^. that
and
atid
sat
sat
he
coffee
Sioux FaHs, financially, to 1» a
after the
Main's
Circus
Hands
bad way. A number of the le«4tng
listened and lUtened.
"I had a S o'clock d^te," said
In Fight and Trouble banks In the towp are out of buslT.mmen. "and.! was gettins out of
nesa Nearly all' the merchants are
Aug.
Caftton,
N.
T.,
^C.
head over heels in debt, and thf
wind. Besides, ais usual with reaUy
Some of the worknjen with the farmer's favorite song, for th* past
big men who might do a gny some
Walter L>. Main circus caused the year, has b**n "We've Oot the No:
good. Rocky was one houn4 of an
state polite
considerable trouble
•
Money Blbes."
audience and seldom let slip any
last week.
While the show train
The problem is one that probably
gab of his-oWh,
"The check was on the table all was moving firom « Ogdensburg to. will nev«r be solved. No one can
several of them are alWe had eaten ligtktly Oouverneur,
explain how a bankrupt town can
that time.
leged to hav« assaulted* Harold
give m drcus to the biggest houke
and it was around a couple of
Henderson, one of their number, in the history of eircssVuslaCM ia
smackers. Rocky paid no attentio-t
and to have thrown him off the America.
And I didn't pay anything, train
to it.
near £>e ICalb.' Henderson,

tr.i

Leaving Canada by
Windsor ^

.

:

.

.

.

CIRCUSES.

the states.
The present route is the second
one laid down to bring the show
out of Canada by way of Windsor.
On the previous rout* a quick
change was made and the show ran
back into Canada, some 400 miles
to Timmlns, where it experienced
one of Its- best days at 91-2S admission.
At first It was intended to bring
th* show out of the Dominion Iff
way of the New Sngland states.
The towns up to and Including
Windsor .hav* been billed, •& no
doubt th* present routing wUI

Mixup

(Milii*

Chicago, Aug. 2t.
There looks like a mix-up among
the circuses going into Kansas, Ok-

ahoma and Texas. The heavy wheat
crops have entleed thie- IUnSlU>ca>
Hagenbeck-Wallftee and th* Robbins Brothers* oircuses to msJc* that
territory^ With the result that the
shows In question have thsir^ agents,
.

.

GRIFT CIRCUS'

in Kansas,

homa and TexAs

•

J

IS

WAR SCENE OF

27.

Aug. 30, running 177 miles ever
Sunday, to show at Defiance, O.,
I^ept. 1, the show's first stand in

.

,

5«s«f fcin

WHEAT BET

,«f

The Sparks cireus comes out of
Canada by the way of Windsor,

stand.

.

35

In that section trying to. k«^ the'
others out and endeavoring to'pl^/;
"
the coveted territory first.

Fred Buchanan^ owner «f th* RobBrothers' circus, astute show-,
that he to, has contraeteil DoApe
City, Kan*., ahd to playinf \ind^{
the auspices of the Charles Barnett
Post of th« Iieglon there.
He to
playing quite a number of cities under Legion auspices. Which gives
Bros.* him an edge oa these dates.
jbins

NEW GEN. AGENT

>

Looks as

man

if Russell
WUI Qe
Circus
Ceanecl Up

Opposition brigades are out ita full
and quit* a circus war te Im-

fore*,

min«nt.

either.

,5»

?.

whose home i» In Holcomb, Me.,
"Finally I •#!« to him: llp^.
aostained iniurlas to his head, Inhow's the oil market ?• He avowed
I asked cluding a severe cut.
it was about the same.*
After having the wound dressed,
him how his other "investments were
coming on. He looked surprised he went on to Oouverneur, sommoaing the police, and had Joseph
that I should ask, but said everyJtyan, LAV^ence Parker and Floyd
thing wa» lak«- I followed up with
Bucker arrested as'three^of his asthe s^jtte of international exchange,
sailants.
The trio wet« brought
tankers, real estate, mgrtgages. even
He looked here and arraigrned on a charge of
missinary enterprises.
second doyree assault. Ryan and.
as though he wanted to ask me why
Parker
were
fined |3S, while BucK^
finances.
his
in
interested
I was so
was let go. Two other men were
So I tofd him.
on' charge of disorderly
"Rocky." I said, "I have three cars also taken
conduct.
by
and a motor boat they all run
When Henderson reached OouverOut in th^ Rockies we
gasoline.
pay is cents a gallon. I own a neur he visited th« circus train, and
Denver newspaper and I send that in going over his personal effects,
When my circus found a pair of trousers missing.
to you— free.
comes hei^ the manager is instrtict- A search resulted in nnding them
•d to set a box at your dlapoMU— on Fred MarteU, another eircus
hand. Martelf was arrested by a
also free.
"Now, If you think you can outsit lieutenant of the ktAte tro«pers^a|id
arraigned before a Justice of tlte
me and eat lunch on me also free
you better send home, for your robe peace, who imposed a sentence of
and slippers, because I'M for the 10 days In the Canton jail. He was
brought her* with the other five
week."
'
Rocky looked at me over the table men.
Harry. Phillips, who left the show
with as near a smile as a Rockefeller
Oouverneur, was also arrested,
at
ever wears, and said:
charged
with pabUc Intoxication. He
"H. H.. rd gladly pay the check-

—

I

—

gladly.

But

t

know

that

Is

a good anecdote, as good
So I'll
those you've Just told me.
let you take It and letHhe anecdote
b« a good one; that Dolnt-^olm P.,

throughout

Chicago engagement.
bad weather on several

its

In spite 'of
days and nights.

Adolph Sasman Daad
.'
;'^ Cbloago, Auf. «.
CUoase. Aim: >|.
Harold^Btmhea has closed his seaAdolph Seoniaa, a v*teraii of the
son with the Lachma'n Exiiositioa' circus and one of the plo^ecn of
shows and will now act as general the earnly^ world, dtoid at the.
agent for the Russell Bros, lodoqr American Hospital Anc. SI at the
circua
age of 71; Seemaa tea ttoen slIJliv
It is rumored that at the end o€ for som* tlm* and te4 ItoiiBB n*der
the fair season that Dave Liachman medical eare and fb« petWqal atwill take over the managerial end tentlon
of Dr. Ma*' Tliorek for
Harley Tyler, month*.
of the organisation.
>

'

'

.

'

'

The show w*s voted th* best thur
In th* Windy City;
' The
nvho is financing the proposition, it
Showmen's Leaciie of Aa^orthe acts b«lag e*p*cially good.
to said, want* experienced maaac*Ica took ch«rf* Pt the fuii.*riii3,',aiid
Dantol n. th* gorUa. was qot the
inent to take care of hto interests.
he was burt^ la the IE(bowflMB*B
sensatloB expected, with man:- of
The Russell Brothers circus has' R*et Xon4»r«weueil
th* oth«r f**tares nrach better ap-.,
been among the worst of th* grUK- ttamarrie4L>" '"
*
predated.
lag outfits ^around Chleait« -AndF
needs some active ofllctoto to eltolnate the bad feattirea, whloh douM-,
F. P. Deal at AHstqti, Mass.
Main's Men Dessrttd
hav* *v*r glv*n

w^

Vf

Syracuse. Aug. H.
,1k Main Circus ran
of bad luck during its
Central J4*ir Tork tOur the past
week.
TIte
Into a

Walter

mn

Th* elreiM reached Oawego from
Watertown badly crin>l«4 a* th*
result of th* desertion of BO can-

who «alt because of the
extra work entailed 'by a heavy rain.
local lakor was employed
at (0 cents an hour to permit. the
circus to slww.
vas men,

ieas

Bushea and lAcbman

;

wlI]|,do.

AMstik

Utm^ Au«.

id,

^

A Seal ba« be«n elteef t>«^we«q
th* N*w iCngtoad mansgewwnt of
Famous- Ptay*r« theatres and tte
Chicago, Aug. 2*.
Roy Reaves, 16 West Srie street, Oordpn elrcutt eft Boston, isher^r
who crept under th* canvas Into the latter took control of the Altotoa
theatre Monday.'
It wa« aaid the
the menagerie top of the Rlngllng
Barnum and Bailey Circus, was transfer was in order to proTk|e
badly scratched by a lion wben he better bookings for this hooee and
lifted the flap suiTOundlng Its cage. Oordon's Capitol, both la the ^uj^e
The boy was taken to St. Luke's section. Th* 4Uet6n wa« aeqiilMd
by Famoue-Pta^ore on MAy IS.
Hospital and will recover.

Lkm

Scratchod Boy

'

'

.

hav* threatened a

sirl

with a knife.

and Kansas

Harris*
.

W^

Chicago, Aug. 36.

-

Th* Ringing -Bamum^ and |$^iley
shows played to big business

hav* become pugn4« Oswego

alleged to
clous and attempt«d to pick a flght
In the 'street.
He is also said to

will spoil
as a lot of

it

Big Slum's i^ig Business
During Chicago Run

Circus«s South

K. C. 1 Day
Kansas City. Aug. M.

Chicago, Au^. Sj^.
'Floyd King, owner and managdr
of me Harris Brothers Circus, is

Swarttmiors FmN Circuits
Ckioaco. Aug.

The Bwartbi^ore

26,

tel) elrcults will

Kansas City has been clasied as
.open as foOows!
"A," eirevit at
dtlcago, Aug. 2*.
la ChKago.
Winburae, I*a.. Sept. 18; "B".clr«
Ragenbeck- Wallace circus a one-day town by the big clr^utees,.
King is plannli^ on bringini^ hto cult.
C«a be
and the RlngUnc Brothers-BarapB)
Stechtoa 8priBS% Maine, Aog.
this M«w OK MlBt brigade la billing Memphis, Other And
Bailey show Will stop bat a day, show into Kansas to take advantage
Bar* yon clrouses that ar* getting ready to
V«n««r.
"C~
circuit,
22;
Stuart, Va.,
S«ptemb^ t. In urevious years the Of th* wh*at crop that is attract- 18: "D" olrcult at Wflmlactoi|.Sept.
oa« in yonr ^toreT Invad* the Couth ar*
the Spams
Vt,
If not, order 0B« totown haa b«ea good for two days, ing carnivals arid circusos (rontjall 8<pt. 88, .ftad tke
day, wo ohlk t^ SDy circus, which will show th« Caro"IT ctMwit at
\',''
reapoa*ibl« morcliaat linas, and the Sells-Floto circus loow and the reason for gtvihg It but a parts of the country.
Parkton, Md., 8*pt. IS.
op«raUMr a R«atanday
is hot coiplainM. Last year the
raat, BarMr WiOPt m Virginia.
\.,^ \.^.;
a.xv^
show
lost
an
tear
performances
on
«'r
Clear. Droc, or 0«s=s
rral Btoi*, •to.
account of #U^ and mnddy lotsi
PEARL NECKLACES
Alao ca'a nao aavaral
R*g*r With «. P. Fisrta
Qel«ton Bros. Animal Show
n o a t • Asaata te
Chicago. Aug. M.
plaoa
8«pt. 8. Henderson, N.
^i
C-:
M «• *S' istlilaM
C. R. Roger, banner solicitor for
Clarkvllle, Va.; t. South Boaton; «,
Jsrry Mugivan, Banksr
Territory 0»en far All State*
Danville. Va.
the Christy Brothers Circus, has
Chicago, Aug. M.
For Partlealara Wrlta
John Robinson's Cirque
Joined the' Bella-Floto organisation
Jerry Mngt*aa, major owner of
Aug. 27. Atchison, Kans.: s>,
GQ. in the same (sapficlt^.
the Amifflcaa Circus Corp., is com- Lieavenworih; 21, Lawrence; 39i Ot^
Roger replace*' Fred Coleman on ing to the front as a banker sine* tawa, Kans.; Sept. 1, TuIm, Okie.;
Mi K. Cfraw Nwtk Slnat >a4 OasHM Awiat
INDIANaPOLIS, IHD.
th* S.-F. Circus.
he teok over stock in the Peru 2. Pawhuska, 8; QarilesvUto, Okla.;

Per
$100 ^^

^

PROFm
maa« with

The

-

.

III

ai

I*.

'

CIRCUSES

'

INDIANAPOUS MINT
;

Coffey vllle, Kans.: S, Parsons,
4,
FayetteThis month's "Bankers' Jonmal" Kans.; 6, Miami, Okla.; 8,
Ark.
a full page photograph of ville.
Seito-Flote CiroOa
Mr. Mugivan, and also a story about
Aug. 27, Ironton, Ohio; 38, Portshis cirene work.
mouth; 20, .Circtoville; 80, Xeato;
Sept. 12, Cincinnati; 8, LexingtMi,
(Ind.) bank.

GEM POST CARD VENDER
IT^ NEW—ALL METAL
OFCBATOBa. aXAD

THH—

"I am <4KratlnK varlaaa kbt'da
of davlcaa—Vialol atachlnea, Ptctnra )naclkln«a. ScaUa. Peeliiit

—

Qnm Vaadcra Skoak maehlnaa, etc bnt roar paf^card
vandera are IIm backbvna at ror bealii laa. bacauaa they aTerase
a atcady ptoflt wllhont bains movad lata n«w locatlona avcrr
waek or ao."— CARL BBRO, Chicago.
ABB VrBKATOaS CIXMUMO TKBRITOKyr Bacauaa
•ar card vtndcra appeal to mao. woman -and children and ara
backed up by our arcr-lncrcaalnc, wonderful and atlractlva
Una of picture poatcarda Tba Intaraat do«a not waar ofl. Th*
proSta ara ataady.
aad

WHY

OVnm—

SrBCIAL
wnte for otar n«w pronOaltloa whereby
opcratora can obtain tba new Oera. all-matil vender at an
Inveatment of laaa than tl.6t per machine In lota Bis deacrlptlva circular ready to mail.

carried

Good Show Stands
Chicago, Aug.27.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 18, was on* of
tb« banner stands for the S%lls Floto

CO.,

6W

Chatham;

20.

Defiance, O.;

30,
2,

8,

1,
MiMle- N*w*et daaigna from 79e

r

aalie t* to tU dally waMat IM* madnfal
.AdTerU>ln« net •rllliia
Tbla new mrtlMd •( lathe ROTAL SHAMPICNXR ii > t*M and ran
iMiaaritaeed
a n tn maklni BIO
Tou ihould kne« what It la la taimMt la
poa ihould TRT IT.
We hen t rapj of ibe
Mrrelem pUn tor TOU. Write (or It today ><! aet
lid an ene of Iba oMlMi end
btrt bioiwt
in
**id today.
Yea »Ut B*r?el it tMa woiMlrr'^
'«* eopertuaitj. Salee mlMaore baa bera aulre>y OTrrwoadottal
j^ j^y^ j^^

Tev raa
Plaa.

AGENTS
lUN
^C>«mr
tmtn9Wf%l^WMr\%M
NKVy
1
a-a»-««v «a-*^.»
'"^" JNVErl
'

m

MO TBTf MAKKR.
MOmrr.

li

m»»m

V"*

^^^ j^^

Tea

lSEW^^W.Al<i^
«,

»Q

Bi«y

Mnd

Ufa

^m^ Kc
1Sc

Ce..

'

for

^ ,^

Mamakla uuniil*. WbaiTOU
OUV rem tt Ibit woDilrrful plan.
fnc

OeH. 4A.

Ol a^te

St..

D««re><.^lW«>/

Georpis
BIgin. Ul.. Aug. 26.
The Hagenbec^ -Wallace circus
played here PrMay to poor business.
in

'

MUNT£R

III.;

Dyersburg, Tenn.;
4, Paducah, Ky.

The show was late in arriving, owing to the bad tracks between
Joiiet and BIgia and detoura
The show arrived at 10 a. m. but
missed the advertised parade, opening up with a matinee at 8:24 p. m.
to half

.

'1

.V,-;!**'Haq*nS*ck-Wallae* Oireits
•
'
Aug. 27, Lincoln, III.; 28, ChamBROrit^ftii
20, CentralU;
80.
Marlon,
Sept. 1, Memphis, Tenn.; 8, 4S1 -•» Br*adw*y,
New Ymrfcfil^
8, Maya«Id. Ky.;
^
etaWCeiied lltl, .,."•'/

balgn;

H. W.'s Peer Business

roarattf

|12M

te

4,
6,

'

So. Dearborn St.. Chicaao

CIMlwMi

BEADS!

Wlhdsor; 8«pt.
Sidney:

Georgetown, Ky.; 6, Dan- p*r dot*n. Just th* goods for Conville;
Somerset; 8. Knoxville, cessionaires, Sheet Writers. CarniThe Hageabeck- Wallace circus In Tenn.; Morristown, Tenn.; 10, Ashc- val Workers, Fato Men and Qoneral
vllle, N. C; 11. Hickory; 15, Co«Gary, Ind.. Aug. K, and In Joiiet.
cord,
StatesviUe;
Winston- Stores. Send flOM forj^ig'^ampl*
16,
111.. Aug. 21. was good.
Jollet <ave Salem: 17, High Point; 18, Burling- assortment.
Battofacttfin jpiarafithe H.-W. organisation two good ton; 19, Durham. N. C.
teed or money r*fund*d^

were town;

circus.
Both performances
filled to capacity.

houses.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY

Ky.; 4, Richmond; S, LelMmoa; ff.
LoulsvUlc. Ky.
Sparks Circu*
Aug. 27. London, Ont.; 28, Sarnla;

4^

^o^s^.,

.

The
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RAOiO

VAKIETY

WAIERSOirS CAMEO PUTS 5 TEMS
OF SINGERS OUT FOR RAHO SOKMG
%ji-

—

—

The Cameo Record Corporation (a
Henry Waterson enterprise) la exteams of disk

ploltins five

'WORLD'S' CRITIC

artiata In

a

special campaign through the (act
tills quintet will be routed on a 45
weeks' tour over the radio this fall,
starting Sept. 1. Tliey are Al Berwtrd and J. Ruassl Roblnaon, popnlarv aong writers, known as "Th«
Dixie Stars"; Frank Wright and
Frank Besslnger, the Radio Franks.
who will concentrate on the metropolltan district; Fred Hughes; Tom
Ualle and Jack Utile, and Addy
Brltt and Dick Finch. Bvery mem-^
bar i>f'thls radio plugging outfit- 4s:
a soBg writer and a Cameo record-Inc artisL
.They are all emvloyad by t^
^atarson muaic pubUahlag «oncerf^
VlUe his pursuing the theory of
ra41o song plugging oa the following onlqua j>raiiilaa:

^W

No Mesfage'&ce^t '^on^y^!
.-'

mbx

SIA.

^--^^

'':'
waahiagta,,- Av*. M.
^:" '^ «.•
v'-r^
.
:i>
^M|$iat tt Ukaa t«>«HMiMS'«a
tt— mibliotM tba radio
planat Mbrs g«f« wifM« aoma filUlon •dd'nUIea ot
watjid ba^;
thia oM aartb and right bway avarybody la Itataning-la' tor a "moalaquldas at tba lovd i*aio atoraa. botb.laMra and amaU
aaga."
brought forth'-^pdvts of -ladraia«a MIm. aoma. ruanlSg aa high as
10«. par oant,..«i«S' 4o quota ona Satfsr.
wlak VaHT would atlck

'•Muadr

i

Half

Wide,

Mile

V/z

Miles Long Broads
'
casting Station
•

. \'-.;i.f--"

.\ ; >

r

'|i

Mi>

_..•

^;^,jl

'.'

—only

..

mesfage

PRESS AGENT
to

Over

"Washington, Aug. t«.
Hillmorton, Warwtckabtra, Eng,
is to have the largast broadcasting
station in the world, mlta and a half
!L:.nlong, and half a mile wide, according
Too,
a rapart to the Department ot
fto
Comnaarca,
Martin
The aerial wlU 'W aupportad by 12
masts weighing S0« tons and 810

One

lie

felt

high.

Each mast

will

be

Pladng Diy Agmts
Dance

—

—

.

aaworillngiy and when the
'doBkand-la dhulnell there tliey move
alaawbere to ^istart"
ehosen

adHiii

'.

C-

was

:

"Money!"

spelt

«

STOCK PUYERS

INSBORTPUYS

WASTCD ON
'

4:*t*i

fitted

With an elevator capable of carrying
f our pien. The sectlotw ot tha mast
SchenecUdy. N. T., Aug. l«.
now in course ot transport to
A tremendous plug foir Rudolph ara
Hillmorton. They are only moved
Wheni aa act faaturas a. aong ta Valentino and Harold Lloyd: 't«a- during tho night »i^d on Suodayp
.vaadav^Ia for a waek, it can poasl* turad last week's talk prepared t>y when thara is no otiiar inuiic ba'blF .pli^ to a gross audience of Quinn MarUn, picture critic of "The eause of tSalr siaa.
for
broadcasting
from
St.Mt, but may ha only one of. World,"
It is expected t^t th* st4tlOB will
many acta usiiis tba aong. The WGY. Following tba example he be capable 6t ooaamualoi^lns' with
*
radio singer In thrae hoara oyer the eet in his two previous chats. aiiy part of the world.
Martin
spoke
with wraps o.~. but
radioijgbay gat hla iwa—aga and melthia timt conAnad himself almost
Io4r Ut MO,»M. It ta.<riatBD»d.
in
Tba Wataraon anr^..||aa some 10 entirely to statements of a commendatory ratbal' than a criucai
sonssf which Ita rpMo rloggers are
Halls
ha ndl ing Jy^ zataya. br. .daalgnaUoa nature. His talks should find a Pacific Coast
tn>m tftsnftJB^' ^99 Ca^Ulnly no reaction In many of the box ofSan Diego, Aug. 26.
fleas in the East, for they contain
A drastic campaign against. parpohUsliar bafora oeulA liandia that
109 per cent plugs there is nothens
amount ot aatar(al at one Uma^ The ing
drinking liquor at public
halt way about anything Quinn
dances in San Diego county has
system of the radio try>outs is belikes for a number of pictures and
been started by C. L^ Cass, Federal
liavad an effectlre method to test
are delivered to very large audi
iprohibltioa oStcar bare.
tbalr worth in an expeditious numences by a man who, in spite of
nar -witlutat tha imual axpenaiva his enthusiasms,
Casf aatd ha wan amasad at the
aeems Impartial.
condJttdita be
fotind at
ouUar*
severa)
Martin's
rava
over Valentino
nka.Am>-also la baying, iu ra- was occasioned by the star's rOcent dance balls tlsited. and added that
inany of tha young people aeemed
tumala tba gtosa sales obecked op return to the screen
In "^Slai^ieur
in an effeetlve manner. They oon- Benncaire."
~
to thlfk they could not ba proaacuted because ot their agaa.
eantrata in tha large eantrea lika
"I want:" said tha eritie in his
It is expected dry agents will be
Chicago for 10 days or two weelis radio talk, "to b^
press agent, if
placed at the principal public dance
ol caastant daily and evening radio yon wish to call
it that, for really
axploitatlan. Tba inuslc trades a^ unldwe, attractive and Intecestlng halls.
'

n

'

—

it

RADIO ACTORS

WGY

,.

•-

,-

dalllas, whose exlatenoa la being threatened by this aama radio
taatlmony batora Congr ess by publishers is any criterion, gava
raams and reama to tha expected 'teeasage.'t
As to Just what chances this "mtaaaga" bad ot coming through
Dr. J. H. Dellinger, chief of tha radio laboratories of the Bureau of
Standards. Uncle Sam's official testing place, had this to say eastf
laat weak:
"A heavy atmospheric abield encasing the aarth and through which
radio Mgaala can not penetrate will prevent radio contmunlcsrtlon
with Mars if it' were therwisa possible." Dr. Dellinger was not alone
in hia-«ailolHslon, other scientists at the bureau coincided with Mm.
Theae experts'Were correct, this has been proven by- no "message" \
eomlag through but tht cash registers in the radio stores got the
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Student

^tvd'^iisCing

UpsUte

*>--S|iow Short
•

n-

Aug. M.
-The WQYSkud^t* Players gave
their .first short piava of the sumqaar, .last, weak apd with all-male
easts.
Lord Dunaanay's one-a($t
dr«ma, "A aUtterlag Gate," and his
two-act drama, "The «oda of tha
Mountains." arars the pieces presented. The first was broadcaat in
about 10 minutea and the second in
half an hour, tha partotmaaca being the shortest given by the Student Players this saaaon.
A musical program by the Lithuanian Chorus of Amsterdam waa
ottered between the two playa Asa
Schaaectaay. N.

!.j)4.
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Seni^

Out While Trojans
Are Sleeping
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Troy, N. T., Aug. M.
t
The Proctor PUyers puUed a new
one here last weak by broadcastlaar
tho second act of "Nothing But tha

Truth," from WHA, after the regular evenlAg 'performance. "This did
not bring them in the air until 11:20
(daylight saving time). It Is hard to,
see where or how the theatre prof*
Ited by« radio presentation ^t sucb.
a late hour, when most ot the peo<
pie who could be daaaed as poaaiblai
Tolbert patrons had left their raceivins>
>

,

.

Baumus and Stanley
played tha two characters In "A sets and gone to bed.
dlittering Gate," doing them fairly
Tha midnight programa have their
iralL
main appeal to the "long diatanca"
In "Gods of the MoonUins" the etber fans, soma of whom can ba
following xast appeared:
C. O. figured aa potential theatre patroi|a
Prown, Eugene Meng. Stanley Tol- in the city where their broadoaating
bert.
Andrew MpNally. Robert occurred. The performance by tba
Cubia. J. Aubrey Bairy, Jamaa Gal- Proctor Players looked like valu*.
lagher, Weir McHugh, Ijeon Fuse, tor the radio station oply. Had an
Caaslua M.^ Pler^^e. Asa Vi. Baumus act been broadcast during the ragi..
and Kenneth Lawton (the pseudo- plar evening performance (as waa
nym for Bdward K. Smith, director dona by the Proctor Players in Al«
of. tba radio drama company).
bany recently, wban tba firat act of
a play was given). It might ba'va>
baan a atunt for tba stock, arouala*
First Msmorial Addrsss
tha interaat ot Trojans and attbuf
bans without gtvlbg thorn anougb at
Worcester, Maas., A\ig. 29.
WiUlam Hartln, Jr., who organ- tha parfona&noa to>kaap them awagr
ised tha radio dapartmant at the tk-om tba tbaatra.
.Incidentally, tha. broadcasting aD>
C. T. Sherer Department Store here,
died Aug. 20 of pneumonia.
He 11:20 made It a pretty taugh dar
formerly was superintendent ot the tor the playe^a—what, -wltb a ra«
hearsal
and two partormaneas, ba«
radio department ot the Lord and
Taylor Company, New York City. sides tha strain that always attends'
He came to the United States from tha opening ahawa.
Tha company la giving It psr«Scotland after ending: a servloa with
the British Navy as a radio op^- tormanoaa a weak,
L.

.

That is one at the
most ahaorMng parts of my Job
Station at Holiywood
t^
searching through the great mass
''
'-• •'
Los Angelas, Aug. 29.
Bdtica:'
of dead wood la the Alms and
Following three other daily paiate^aeft tn aMQlaa
bringing out the plecea that seem
pers in the broadcasting field, the
Instahaaa ot the fans' interest In worth while."
"Bvenlng Bxpresa" is erecting a
The critic reserved for the finish VOO-watt
tba BtaiMa ItaTa been checked up
broadoastin« station * on
by tbalsblcaco. offloa. Tom Ualte ot his talk comment of a critical tha Paul HolCman building
In Hollyand Jac|c liittla^ wbo were out last nature on an artlcia written by wood.
spring around Chicago,/ grew so' John Farrar, editor of "The BookTba atatlofi will be ready early in
man"
and
receiitly
turned
their
movements
bean
popular
have
playSaptambar. A coda name as yet
followed by the radio fans.
Thus wright, for **rba Ladle* Home hap- not been selected.
when they hope to SL Louis or Journal" on amateur scenarlolsts.
ClanlanA tba Cltlcago fans were Farrar declared that they had no
W. D. Barlivtt's Battle
prone to twne out the local stations chance to sell their manuscripts
William D. Bartlett. former muand "Ush" for tha sUUon and cities a statement which Martin flately
"I canu niy unrestfyeiy sical director ot the Craaceot. Brookthay were at. Thia was proved from denied.
the lyn. N. T., is winning his fight
tba ensuing Correspondence of ap- that 'there is an open field,
remarked. "Today tn at agalDSt t^e lingaHng illness knpwn
pcaelation and the similarity In critic
namaa. When tiie boys got down to least half of the larger producing *as tha whlta man's plague. Mr.
auaaphlf and too far out of the DX, companie/i there la a chance to sell Barflett. aftar a year's treatmatTt
area for the Chicago radio audience scenarios or ideas, no matter how at an np-stata health farm,, feels
thay lost track of that particular slight may be the literary equip- certain ha VIU return to active
ator.
fellawing, but as soon as they re- ment of the writers." Martin men- work m tha near future.
Thousands o( radio fans tuned In
Bartlatt a year ago was ona ot
turned to Cincinnati and Indian- tioned the Famous Players, Uniand heard the vo izllh laviUi ov 'Iasio
apolis the resuming ot Interest was versal and Fox as three companies tho moat active orchestra leaders at noon Thursday
which
would
consider
scenarios
physical
flrft radio .memorial addreas ever
in
bualneas
and
his
tha
A preaa announoamant by WOR'
strikingly noticeable.
unknowns,
the
chances
broadcaat
in the aast.
being setback waa ascribed to overwork.
iUtad that Maine Revell woAld
The Radio Franks* popularity from
f
speak over that sutlon last weeb
(Wright and Bessinger) with the best of jnaclng them with the latMiss Revell had no ehgagament
-.
New York radio audience has ter two. He said that he knew ot
to speak over WOR or any othaf
Keith offer for vaude- many cases in which amateurs had
I* brought a
sdid scripts and that he hlmaelf,
radio. Miss Retail Wak never apokan
ville for the metropolitan time on
over the radio' dtiior- than at tha'
cbndltlon the teaaa desist broad- an amateur, tmA disposed of sev'

film

players.
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•
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casting while i>«rforming in vaudevllls. The proffer Is still under consideration.

.

'
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Radio-mada Hita
Tba' other musl<h men's wellknown- contention that radio "kills"
chancea for commercial
ai,' song's
is refuted by the folgood sheet maslo sellers.
"Jealous." "Please," "Pretty Soon,"
"From One Till Two," "In a LItUe
Rendesvoua." "Tou're In Love with
Kveryone But the One Who.'s In
Love with You," "After the Storm,"
"When Dixie Stars Are Playing
Peek-a-Boo," et aL All are Waterson publications and while the
gross turnover may not compare to
what is usually termed a aong ot
"hit" proportions, the quantity of
good sellers and the minimum required to popularise them counter
balances that considerably.
The contemporary publishers, on
the other hand, point to the flop o(
soma of tha Milton Weil-Isham
Jonas songs that' were "popular" In

popularity

lowing

v'C

'

RADIO AMD POLITICS

eral.

The majority ot those writing tor
tha screen are amateurs, according
to Martin.
He declared that producers had come to realise the unsuitabllity ot published novels or
stage plays for the screen and that
they would ha-va to depend ih the
future almost entirely on a screen
Uteratuce and screen style.
He
warned his hearers not to be deceived by ther cries ot novelists and
playwrights that there was no field
for the amateur product. Some ot
these warnings were prompted by
critic
professional
Jealousy,
the
'

He urged everyone who
had an Idea they thought suitable
for the screen to scenariee it and
in to their favorite producing company or write them about
believed.

send

1'.

It.

Martin did not hoid out to his
the assurance that their
scenario would H^e accepted,
but he urged them to k:ap trying,
studying all the time ivories that
have been filmed. Cultured and
tha same senae "I Love You" educated people had the best chance
heard to become successful scenarists,
wa»-«o wldaly
(Felat>
through tha air it did net Inspire the critic stated. While differing
tba purchase of either the sheet with Farrar, ha said that tho latter' iwas "a smart lad and a good
r. tba iraeDr4sior music roils
aditdr ot "The Bookman'."
.

listeners
first

WOR's

Washtngtoh, Aug. 20.
"I plan to make. my campaigm^vla Vadio*' was a much used expression among the politicians late last spring. It's a different story
now, however, as radio hasn't fallen irtfb line,' ha XM'ae s^If-sama
politicians has hoped it would. 'Managers of natio'nai, state, congressional and senatorial campaigns had everything 'mapped out.
The aspirant for office was to sit quietly at home, \>«ckdn the broadr
casters to put his story across, and then count the votes later on.
The three parties now face obstacles that seem unsurmountable in
this A-ee-for-all In the air. The big bugs of the radio interests have
decreed that all political talks will be along lines they suggest, or
there won't be any at all!
Reports reaching here have it that the broadcasters do not intend
to Interrupt the steady flow ot their "entertainment," which Is producing such enormous sales in receiving sets, (o let politicians talk,
which they are dead sure won't mean a nickel in return for the
broadcasting Interests.
""
''"*]_'
;*
Radio's Important Pa<^
Radio will play a mighty important j>art. It has "an appeal that
the political crowds fully realize, and naturally will not let the
chance to talk direct to the "people" slip through the fingers.
The broadcasters say everything must be non-partisan, SO-&0 tor
everybody. The aspirants must fmme their talks on broader lines,
as it won't be a picked audience, but in retUn\, virhen he doe4 get a
Chance to "get on the air," he won't bi bothered by heblclers, those
questlonera who have more t^an once wrecked a Just blossoniing

announcement

Washington Is inuch Interested. to sea JUst what't^is "vU radio"'
campaign thing Is going to amovinC to.
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OHLT 8TATI0V OT ABK.
The Arlington hotel, Arlington
Aprhigs, Ark., which will be completed by December will also have a'
600 watt station, the only broadcasting unit In the entire state. The
station will be employed solely for
ezploitafion purposes.

Abe Lyman's orchestra has been
approached to open the new place.'
Lyman's bookings in Los Ahgeles'
until March prevent immediate ne-'
gotlations.
J
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Washington, AuK- >(•'>•

'

Albert V. Uutrto.,who. an(U Jusi>'
recently was announcer at WI3AK
,

here, has let t Wartilngton to Jotiii
Roxy's gang at 'the.., Capital, Nawi
.

.

tYofk.
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LIufrio Is
J

x^ 'if*
I'

sounded-'

Itlte ah ulterioi- Objective to "sew
Up" Nellie Revell fol-^ radio use, tor'
burrent or future use. It may have
been used aimilarfy. wltb other
"names."

.

career.
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.;}arii

Friars' dinner to her at the Hotel'

AsVor.
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VARIETY

ATTACK ON COPYRIGHT
BY COMPOSER BYRON GAY
IN SERIAL CHAPTERS

PA AFTER COUPLE
Mr. and Mrs. Joeeprt Johann Interfered

The trials and tribulations of Joseph. Johann and his young bride
are not over yet. The pair came to
New York to study singing, but
were arrested before their could get
a fair start when police were acquainted with the fact that the
father of the girl charged the pair
with

ioiu Article

tion—Gay

on Same Subject Attracted AttenLashes

Creator or

Either Pirotecto

%

jects

Mapped Out

writcr left lato last week for Loo
Angeios, where howiU assume management and leadership of ^ supordaace crrheotra at one of the big
hotel*. Gay will supply his data en
route fi(>M Chicago, whe-e be will
stop over for a fow days mikI .rose
the s.^^t. IncldeiltsiUy, this la a departure for the profession. Prominent
orchestra
leaders
become
•ongwrlters, but this is the first Instance of record where a compoeer
has turned orchestra leader.
Gay plans to get away from the
stereotyped form of Jasa band, in
that every member of the bond will
be a versatile soloist. The personnel
will feature its entertainment qualities in conjunction with the dance
music.
A thoroughly trained male
quartet is' also numbered amcng tbe
musicians. The aggregation will be
known as Byron Gay and his Great
Western Orchestra.
Gay h.^s this much to my in bis
own defense since the last article;

Byron Oay's opinions generally on
copyright and the musical situation,
.{> Variety thre« weeks ago, elicited
Considerable comment from the muie men. Coming from » writer, the
'

analysis of the various trade evils
had greater effect because of their
derlvatioi\ from the souree of the
business the songwriter.
'Gay was approached by one recording manager of a leading word
roll company to supply further data
Elliott Shapiro, of
the matter.
Skapiro, Bernstein
Co., invited
Oay to consult the firm's attorneys
with a similar view In mind to help

—

•

*

Mrrect any

evils, if

such

It

SoBf Plngfer'* Bekemc Pkiled
One of San Francisco's lead-

exist.

traveling vaudeville orchestra.
The lad is soanethlng of a star
as a singer and the manager
of the act ir hl» legal guardian.

A song plugger from a local
music concern became interested in the youngster and saw
possibilities tan a certain big
picture houee featuring tl>e lad.
connected with the leader
in question, took the boy to
him, and the leader signed the
youthful singer for 15 weeks
at $TK a week.

He

—

TASSINGSHOr

Musicians

I

Show

New York

.

.

they doing but aiding and supporting, by their silence and inaction, a
law that in their own minds and in
the minds of most any sent ')Ie
human being, is unfair and unconstitutional.
Kzlstlag conditions is
meaning, how used glaring evidence of how true this
the music busiaeaa. is. To any thinking man nearly aU

representing the royalty on
the mechanical reproduction of the
•ong.
Goy has eight subjects mapped
•Ht for publication in Variety under
the following heads:
cents,

Monopoly,
kuid misused
Copyright,

its

in

why

necessary, and the failure of the pres'ent law to 'herve its purpose.
What is the roauit of the present
its

purpose,

law on mechanical enterprises, and
What will be the result under a new
law?
The orchestral man and tha artist,
What about them?
The effect of the present law upon
the publisher, and what will be the
,

result under the new law?
The writer, who is he, what

Is

he,

and where does he fit?
What is it all about? What must
be done, how and when?

Who

wilt do it?

Co-operation for Qay
Gay has been promised full cooperation if his facts and information warrant it and. Judging from
his initial wedge- and the outline
of the ensuing topics, they should
be food for considerable thought.
Gay has gone so far as to consult
his Los Angeles attorneys, Joseph
Musgrove and Joseph Scott, both
prominenr west coast legal lights,
who support the songwriter's contention he is Justifled In condemning
the present copyright law as unfair

and unconstitutional.
The songtmith obviously is agitating for a new copyright law,
or an amended one that will afford
"Inside
the necessary protection.
information" has it that already
Washington, through the medium of
a surprisingly influential and powerful source. Is already beginning to
take notice, and that it is closely
Watching Variety's accounts.
From the synopsis of Gay's series,
ke Is saving the punch for the finish

•B "Who

Will

do itr'

The sonc-

the evils and woes of the entire
music business and those connected
with it, is but the obvious result
of an unconstitutional apd an unfair
evil

law out of which has grown
unfairness,

practices,

greed,

Ace Brigode,

et aL,

were being ne-

gotiated for. tho salary
proving the hitch.
Henderson's Orchestra,

questioii

now

routine.

misunderstanding, ignorance
And the worst of these evils
has been and is fear. Everybody Is

fear.

BM

be

fair,

•

-

;.
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tbe father, in the pres-

on Mall Last
Sunday to Hear Goldman's Band

station and remained In a Cell for
the rest of the night. When bro«ight
before the magistrate Bird appeared
to harve spent a poor night, and
when asked as to how he pleaded to
tbe charge made by the woman ho
answered with tears streaming down
his cheeks, "GuiMy."
"Well" said the aiagisUrate, "don't
stand there and cry Ukc a big baby."
"I am not a big baby," spoke up
the |-U8iclan, "and if you are going

Edwin FTanko Goldman and hi*
band gave the final open air concert to sentence me I wiah you wooM
Park Sun- hurry," added Bird.
day with (0,«M persons estimated
*l>on't bocoipa abusive, either,"
on the Mall. The concert was over continued the Judge, As be wrote on
at 10 o'clock, but the prolonged ap- the complaint, "tlO or three days
plause kept the conductor answer- in elty prison."
ing recalls and encores for nearly a
More large tears flowed from tho
solid hour.
eyes of the musician as he was beDuring the summer
conocria ing taken back to tLe cell to spend
were hold, the total attendaaoe the weH( end in a eeli:
of the season at Central

M

^

being 2,000,000.
The success of
(Saldmaa in the park is considered
eatceptional, since he never plays
Jaaa, eonflning his programs
cipally to classical music.

OrcheBtn Condndon^

prin-

A num-

ber of presentations were made.

Tho

conductor has gone to Canada for
a rest

An

orchestra eonductors* soeloty
orgaalaaS by John R.
wltli Vincent Lopen, Arthor lAn^Ok
Aco Brl<aSa anS
Johnny Hamp tho leading iplrHa to
the movement for tho foraatSoB of
a strictly oodal body. Andrew, a
layman whoao profeoeloa to insoranee, io getting apontaneoita sitpport. as there win bo no axe t*
grind
through
cHquo oombinatlons by tho mueidan*.
Andrew's spedaliaatlon in tho tosuranco of musicians and their tastruments has built a wide following for him. Tho musicians them'selves concede that with a dlainterested and neutral guiding spirit
like Andrew, the body has a better
ehance to continue functioning.
It win be headquartered In New
is

feeias*

Andrew

KICK o« carna aakck hall
Syracuse, N. T., Aug. SO.
LiverpooFs under-canvas dance
brought kicks from nearby res-

hall

idents that the blarinc

band

inter-

rupted their slumbers. The village
authorities directed the dances discontinued.
Result:
The Liverpool Band bay
disbanded.

at

danca place. New York,
will open coM with the show on its
New York debut next week at the
Winter Garden.
Bee Palmer will not Join the revue
uhtll tomorrow (Thursday) in Atlantic City, owing to her material
not being set.
She will work with
the band for the main part of h«r

tbe Roneland

Al Biegal, her pianist-husa^i b&ad, will also be In tho show.

afraid and no two have Just exactly
tbe same brojid of fear: afraid to
stand up for their own honest convictions, and even afraid to be
right Who will dare to say that
the music business is a nice clean
business, ran according to good
sound business principles, free from
criticism, and in saying so believe
in his heart that it is true?
"For several years it has been my
privilege to meet most of the big
men in the music business, ameag
whon) are mechanical men, publishers and writers.
And upon all
occasions, wherever the opportunity afforded, and with naught but
the future in view, I have sounded
out -first this man and then that
one, upon this question and that
one, so that some day with a thor>
ough understaniling of the subject,
I could in solhe way lend a helping hand in making it a safer and
saner business for myself and
everyone concerned. To help make
life more pleasant for all
songwriters and composers and in doing
so to Improve the conditions under which all publishers and mechanical men may operate. If this
is anarchy, then I am an anarchist;
If, on the other hand, it la idealistic
and constructive, I trust my friends
and readers, whatever their associations, will
tame suitable and

when

60,000

NEGRO BAND IN

Opening

Harry
Bird
Annoyed
Landlady Took
3 Days

Arrested on tbe complaint of Ills
landlady, who charged him with
causing a disturbance in the house
at all hours of the night and using
loud and abusive langnage, Harry
Bird, maaiclan, SM West 4Sth street,
was arraigned in West Side Court
before Magistrate Henry M. R.
Goodman and fined $10 or three days
in JalL Bird did not have the money
came to New- York three weeks ago. and. was taken back to the cell.
The musician was arrested by PoBoth are singers who. aceordins to
a New York critic, show a great liceman Cwrtin of the West 47thstreet station, who had been called
deal of promise.
to Che house by the landlady, Isabelle Weinberg.
The wonsaa said
Bird was flying about in snsh a
manner as to arouse all of the tenants, and as he appeared to be on*
der the influence of liquor, she wanted him arrested.
The musician was taken to the

Jutted

IN CENTRAL PK.

'

Henderson's

OR 3 DAYS

FINAL GQNCmT

Kvidently the schemers were
not wise to the real status of
the boy's position in tbe orchestra that be was the ward
of the orchestra Impresario.
When the news leaked out the
orchestra leader is declared to
have tried to bluff the matter
through until the boy's guardian called his attention to the
Illegality of a minor signing a
contract and threatened to intvoke the aid of tho law. That
settled it; tho lad went back to
hia guardian and the picture
housj is minus a juvenile aong

Gay's preference to flght it out
to the public prints has prompted
kirn to furnish data for a series,
toking up the va^ous phases in del*U. They will b« published in these
tolnmns from time to time.
'
No "Anarchist" ,'
Oay's conte«tion is that the copystar.
"I
very etrongly resent being
right either protects the creator or
called an anarchist or a bolshevik
It doesn't. He argues that the transportation of a novel to the celluloid and believe that ny friends In tbe
9t a picture is a parallel to that of music business and tbe readers
record ing a song on the wax of a should be enlichteBcd upon thi«.
ponograph record. And. Gay con- subject flrst.
tinues, a novelist does not grant the
"An anarchist is one who supveproducing rights to every picture ports anarchy, and anarchy>means
production; only to one.
then lawlessness and confusion. A boldoes every record maker "can" a shevik is much the same as anar•ong when, under the exclusive pro- chist with. a Rasslan dreralag. and
tection of the musical copyright, the its ttS^ in this oouAtry has made U
copyright owner should be able 'o even more odioao than anarchist.
control his product? The law, how- So to refer to- anyone who Is conever, nodadays leagalises every Ity- structive In his Ideas as an anarwith
by-nlght concern to take possession chist, or to look upon anyone who
of any copyright musical product attempts to bring law, principle and
in
lind record It.
order out of chaos, as a bolshevik,
is to say the least a dis[pl^y of igMoehanieal People "Leech**"
norance and none the less unfair
Of the halt dosen bands reported
Gay terms the "mechanical" peo- a^d unl^portsmanlike.
angling for the new "Passing Show"
trte "leecltes," who live off the brains
TThe meaning of the words are Fletcher Henderson's colored aggreand originations of the songwriter
much
more
applicable
to
perhaps
a
gation,
which has landed the berth,
and publisher; iirms that can step
'mechanical' man or a publlaber was
least
talked
about.
Such
toto a music man's warehouse of
•ongs and leave an I. O. V. for two than to the writer, because 'nhat are "names" as Ted T.ewis, Ray Miller,

Why

abacoBdIng with t«.OM in
boads. After beiac heU In bail in
West Side Court the pair went to
Caasdea. N. J., to talk it over with
pa.
Matters apparently were ad-

$10

ence of newspapermen and lawyers,
admitted that the money rightfully
belonged to Mra Johann. but it all
proved a trick.
After seeing that he had failed in
his effort to get the ambitious pair
of youngsters into Peansylvaala the
father charged thena with tbe theft.
Mr. Johann and his bride, then
Helen Jackson, daughter of a prominent Philadelphia music teacher,

ing musical dlrectore canoe
near a court entanglement over
the engagement of a boy singer
who arrived in town with a

for Publication in Variety

WATCHING

CAPITAL

— Copyright
Doesn't—Eight Sub-

''Mechanicak''

ASKED ACnON;

With

PUTTIHO OUT LIOHT COSTS |60
Ogdensburg, N.

T..

Aug.

20.

Fred Osborn, carnival employe, at
the Ogdensburg fair, tried a novel
of ptMtlng oat the Ught in hie
tent as he retired for the night. He
used a gun. The bullet went through
another tent whoso occupant called
a policeman.
Oabom paid a SBO fine for carrying concealed weapons.

way

York with open hooae maintained
for all vlaltinc leaders and m«The weekly
luncheoa
Blctona.
moetlngs will bo for

common

dto-

cussion of topics of mutual totoroat.

Smith Family of Musicians

A

Atlantic CUy, Aug. U.
family of musicians is not a

rarity, but all to play

be

the best is. So la the case
with Joe Smith (colored) featured
with the Steele and Blake "BamvUle" show.
Last September at the Running
Wild Hot Comet Contest, Joe won
first prise for the hottest trumpeter
competing against <8 others, ^n the
same "Bamvllle" show, there are
Russell and Luke, both flaying
trumpet in the pit orchestra. Still
remain George and Charlie, the former being considered a peer in his
Une, and now playing in New York
with LcRoy Smith. The father of
the boys is Lake, Sr, who still
maintains "Smithy's Band," the
largest colored aggregatioip in Cincinnati.
The outfit consists of 50
pieces.

The senior Smith is said to piny
any musical instrument ever ntade.
Wilton Placing Art Brigode
Another new band turn
for
vaudeville is Ace Brigotle and his
14 Virginians from the Monte Carlo
cafe.

New

Teddy Morse's Memory

trumpet and

among

York.

Alf T. Wilton is handling tbe act,
will confine itself to the met-

which

ropolitan Keith theatre* throuHi
|he restaurant connectlone.

The world's tendency
he has gone

is

to

man only when
the instance of the lato

pay marked tribute to a

again evidencing

itself in

Teddy Morse, the popular composer.

Morse in bis day commanded

tbe position of Irving Berlin of today along with popular song
veterans like Harry Von Tllser. Charles K. 'Harris and poaaibly one
or two others.
When Morse suffered flnanclhl and other reverses through a misadventure In the publlahing business, his "come back" to oommand
the same position he formerly held was In itself unusual.
The strangest thing, however, occurred when Morse, in assuming
charge of the "mechanical" division of I«o Fclst, Inc., decided to
forego writing actively for fear his "Inside" connections might bo
misinterpreted in relation with giving his own compositions choice
play on the records and rolls. Rather than chance such criticism,
Morse gave up active composing for many years, only turning out m,
song here and there On the Feist executives* inslstance he do ao
and benefit by the royalties a writer of his ability merited.
Off and on Morse took a fling at some harmless little thing like
"Monkey Doodle." which he knew was Just a. song. It was oifly last
spring, however, that B. F. Bitner a'hnoot "commanded" Morse to
give the firm a "good song," and that fact bte "Don't Blame It AH
On Me" is of hit proportions proved again that the old knack of turning out a likely tune was still present.
The untimely death of the composer from an unusual case of triple
pneumonia at the time when he was once more demonstrating a"come back with a hit number is the unusual feature of It all.
Teddy Morse, veteran that he was, was known by all tho important lAneins turns and their familiarity with the circumstances to
playing a strong part In their collective manner of paying tribute so
as to commemorate the composer's memory through the me^um of
his last work.
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RAPP'8 $8,000 BUS

HEN.WATERSON Something New

to Tour OneNighteiv

MAKING RADIO

A new

LANDRY GETS
LEADER DATES

Idea in touring the one-

ing orchestra through the

C^ttyrigh^ Pro aMl Con
Byron Gay's argument that the publisher control his own copyright

'bus

represents

an Invest-

Los Angeles, Aug.' 2C.
Due to an advertising campaign in
Variety. Art Landry and his band
have signed a six weelcs' contract
for Loew's State theatre, St. Louis,
and the Aldlne in PltUburgh.
The orchestra will open in St.

Although Henry Waterson haa at- ment of fl.OM. Sleeping quarters
temptM to keep It aecret for some will be in the various sUnds they
make and not on the vehicle Itself.
time, It haa developed the mualc
Rapp's band opens its tour on
publlaber i« now In the radio Labor Day for a period of three Louis, Sept.
manufacturing business also. He Is months.
'

marketlngr a popular priced receivThe orchestra man Is In New
ing set.
Tork this week preparing for the
Wateraon's radio Interests now
trip.
extends beyond employing the ether
for sonc exploitation chiefly, which
first caused
his break with the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.

JAIL BANDNAN

gillespie^Whiteman

M

Jimmy Gilleapte starts Sept. 1 as
publicity representative for Paul
u^Wtaiteman. The veteran theatrical
.:aewspaper man and press repre-

14.

Miller's

Ray
chestra

Miller

are

Hip Date

and his Arcadia Ornegotiating

for

six

weeks at the Hippodrome, starting
Sept. 8. Miller is asking t2,00« from
Keith's, with the figure to be deter-

Nugent Places

^

'-'''

Kahn-Alboe Engagement ^>'::

The booking of the Roger Wolfe Kahn Hotel Biltmore orchestra (Arthur
Lange, director) Into the New Tork Hip this week for an indefinite mil
came about through R. F. Albee personally calling Otto H. Kahn on tho
telephone to arrange the booltlng for the Hip's opening. During Roger's absence in Europe, the banker has perfoiially Interested himself In tho
business detai'j of his son's pet hobby.
The elder Kahn has relented and seems to be taking Roger's Jass
Interests seriously.
When returning from Europe recently the father
was widely quoted for his broad views on the subject.
What the band's salary figure, none ot the. personnel, including tho
director, knows, since they are guaranteed attractive stipends weekly for

of a year. Irrespective of employment or not.
City Blue Blowers' salary.
"hot" quartet, presented by
Third Interest Not Profitable
was at the Palace last week.
A story is t<Hd about a weatern orchestra leader who had a third
Florenc Ziegfeld is reported angling Interest in a likely tune.
He was pressed for funds and conceived the Idea
for them for production.
of dividing his third into twelfths and disposing of portions plece-meai
in his share o' the prospective royalties due from the sales of the records

'

This

PARDON

Jos. Littau After Divorce

Virgil

Coombs, 23, Im-

prisoned at 17

St. Louis,

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 26.
Virgil Combs, it. leader of the
Missouri penitentiary 24-piece band,
lias
been released by Governor

Hyde.

He has led the prison band for
half years which is a
Jack liiUs has taken ever "Sweet famiar radio feature In this disCombs plays a cornet, al'fUanX* O'Grady," by Maude Nucent trict
..;4wome, which had reverted to^he though not entirely limiting him"Vimite' with Publisher two and a

:^

authoress with the expiration of self to that instrument.
He was sentenced to prison at 17
years' copyright.
the original
Joseph W. Stem, and later Edward through being Implicated and con.B. Marks, by assisament, first pub- victed In the death of the husband
of an elderly couple in which the
^Hshed it.
>;
Several publishers were Interestea wife, old' enough to be his mother,

Aug. M.

Joseph Littau, orchestra leader at
Miwtourl, has filed suit for divorce

from Paula Littau, from

three years.

I

due.

Miller,

entative has t>een with Vincent
Lopex in a similar capacity for over

^Blaiide

The publisher has no objection who sells the most records if ho to
certain o> a reUable statement and royalty income regularly each quarter.
so happens these smaller concerns are careless about the accountings
and some irresponsibie in the matter of fulfilling their obligations when
It

mined deciding the booking.
The oflSce must also decide on the a period

•'

Gillespie is at present ahead with
fhe Lopex. jrr.,1>and and closes jrith
>'it in Chlcaco August SI.

cerns' products through the fact the retail price
counteract the inferior quality of the recording.

Mound

RELEASED BY

Vinemit Lopex** PtMs
to Join Paul Whiteman

would be to restrict and prohibit the irresponsible "mechanicals"
from "canning" a number and thus making inroads op the standard conmight be so low as to
pllsh

struments,

and the band

The

Si

^'•1

.».

Certainly, the. Victor could not afford to
its good and bad fetures.
Coast Band Booked EiMt has
pay a high royalty, If that is th« intention, for an exclusive recording.
medium
What the complete control ,ot the copyright by the owner would accom«
From Variety Ads
omnibus

a specially designed
which will transport the outfit's Inparaphernalia, baggage
Itself, including a special business manager, press man
and chauffeur.
of

Hat
Publbher
Music
Kept Side Line Secret

Man

>

COMMENT

Br ABEL GREEN

;

:

nighters on a dance tour through
New England will be essayed by
Barney Rapp and his Victor record-

RECEIVERS

RMigna

ABEL'S

whom he

and

rolls.

The musician thought he was foregoing- a good thing by not holding on
to his share when he finally disposed of his third Interest (in one-twelfth'
portions) for a toUl of $1,500. The buyers of these Interests thought likewise.
The surprise was the $180 gross statement dn the third Interest
in the song.

separated several years ago. The
Brunswick Paying for Exploitation
petition disclosed that Littau has
Brunswick still pays certain favored orchestras severi^^ hundred dollars
been contributing $<5 a week to weekly to keep that particular organization in a certain territory for
the support of their two children, exploitation and sales purposas. It has been known that certain
BrunsJulia A., and Ollce C, 12 and 7.
wick recording bands could not stay In the hotels or otber places of
The Littaus were married Sept. engagement on <he regular salary aloi\e without the supplementary InMrs. Littau come from Brunswick. This Is exclusive, of course,
IS, 1>11, in New Tork.
of the regular inis at present living in Brooklyn.
come from the various recording dates.
Brunswick is proceeding on the theory now of planting its product
with the public irrespective of the expense.
AI Jolson's $10,000 per
Ctood Band, Anyway
lecord figure, for insUnce, Is a loss financially, obviously, but this la
The General Phonograph Corp. charged to exploitation and worth It

M

(Okeb records) calU Variety's atan error in Its Disk Reviews In stating the Johnny Bayersdorffer Orchestra is a colored aggregation. The error was accounted
v.'ki
securing the publication right* becapie Infatuated with him.
for through the band halKng from
^'to this American soag classic.
X«w Orleans aid playing Jazz ci a
Musical Comedy Collaboration "low down," barbaric ord«r.
Klther way it's a good band.
KALET BOUBLOrO
Jack~Toble, stage manager of the
Capitol, New York, and Dr. William
I^os Angeles, Aug. 2<.
^ Jim and Betty Morean and their Axt. associate Anductor ol the
Gilbert Writing Only
'band who were to have jpened this Capitol theatre orchestra, hare colL. Wolfe Gilbert has practically
t^Week at the Orpheum were cancelled laborated on a musical comedy
which will see winter production. abandoned his music publishing eni|t the last moment due to the fact
-that the musiclaas could not shape It is a Persian thecne.
terprise as head of the corporation
It was on Frank Moulan's urging
.HP in time, in their stead Charles
bearing his name to write songs ex
%»i»ir, former soloist and singer alter reading Toble's "book" that
cluslvely.
with the ABe Lyman orchestra and Dr. Axt cpmpesed the lyrics, his
The likelihood is that the song
lUs RendesTOUs Cafe orchestra will mi-iden effort although unol?iciaMy
associated with seme of Victor writer will devote his activities
appear in their stead.
solely to writing for the Feist firm
Kaley will double from the cafe Herbert's earlier W3rli">
r/to the tlieatre and should the Oryheum offlcials approve of his ofCaring wiU tour the circuit.
tention to

OHABUE

.

'.

Doesn't Happen Often
A striking Instance of thb disadvantage of special arrangements for
track orchestra work was evidenced In an Atlantic City hotel when tho
lights were dimmed toward the end of the evening. The orchestra leader
remarked: "You see bow we would be In a fine pickle if we depended
on special arrangements and sudden^r found we couldn't read the music.
That's why I favor only memorizing our numbers and Improvising as
we go along." .
,,--',,
.-w„ .,
^,.
.

,

When Rebellious
Off and on. a good musician with a Standard orchestra will becomo
rebellious or "bolshevik," as they are generally termed through an Inflated sense of ImporUnce. Possibly their recording demand for
phono*
graph dates has something to do with It. A good brass or reed man
may get from $20 to $25 a week making records, and since some of tho
experts have six or eight dates a week. It is obvious why some might
chafe at the necessity of keeping at It regularly, doing night work and
rehearsing constantly on a hotel or cafe Job.
i

.

,.

r.

Sad Royalty's Disturbances

'

'

HitghM Barrvtt at Coimnodore
Rochester, N. T., Aug. M.
Hughie Barrett and his orchestra,
for two years at the Sagamore Hostel here, leave for New Tork to
'

•pen, and, although very popular
kere. the decision to permit his season's sojourn in New York is because it will enhance his vahie on
his return.
Barrett will do some recording
work while in New York also.. The
Dixie Orchestra has been substituted by him at the hotel during his
absence.

CONTRASTED FACE

A

The sad royalty statements

this last quarter should t;ause the

"mechanical" companies to take notice because the publishers are
bound to raise a disturbance about it, and the music men In turn
should. It hardly seems worth while to create popular material for
the records and rolls when the returns are so meager.
The solution is so obvious also from the "mechanicals" viewpoint,
why it is not [Ut In effect Is something to wonder about. For one
thing, it Is now well proven that Victor's weekly release practice Is
not panning out to the best Interests of the publisher. While it
permits a wider selection of numbers to be "canned," it has eliminated the restricted charm a Victor release formerly represented.
A Victor recording meant a meritorious numt>er of wide popularity
with a sizeable royalty return assured (or that reason, -^rom the
practical mrsrchandizing viewpoint, a dealer could pick up the advance lists and plan a campaign on a tew numbers for the coming
month or two. Now, he gets the lists and by the time that future
week's output has reached him, he is worrying about next week's
and the week after next's records, etc. The dealers cannot do Jus-

much

of anything in that wise in the matter of exploiting the
songs properly.
The bi-monthly releases and the (requfnt "special" issues by the
other companies of tk.e 7&-cent grade recor^ presents the same situa-

contrasting change of pace is
evidenced In the two new numbers
liee Feist, Inc., has accepted from
Jack Meskill. The flrst is a high-

tice to

power ballad, "Little Did
and the other a novelty

tion, but the music publishers would even accept the bi-monthly
release as a comprojilse In preference to the weekly scheme.

I

Know"

fox trot,
Rose," founded on
Liast's "Hungarian Khapsodie.
AI Sherman and Ira Schuster
ragged the clacsic for the musical

"My Hungarian

netting.

A

IJ,

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
.Vcu,

Catalog
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Exclusive Recorder Doubling

Hugo

Frey, a Victor recording artist and director of the Troubadour^
also technical director of Vincent Lopez's Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra.
interest lir the Lopes organisation to
also responsible for his playing nightly with the band as pianist
durtav
the first dance session.
It Is unusual for an "exclusive" disk artist doubling
between twe
Is

The Veteran arranger-composer's

companies.

rival

Saxophone Technique

The new tendency

In saxophone technique by the dance orchestras
show
a decided lea.iing toward three-part saxophone harmonies on
the syncopated figure^ Instead of having the baritone or soprano sax start off
with
bolos In the course of a dance rendition.
It makes for a fuller and sweeter tone, and is to
the liking not oolr
of the public, but the musicians themselves.
'".

Grsnt Clarke Rumor

Grant Clarke, according to reports. Is out of the Clarke A Leslie
music
publishing combination, but Sid Calne, the firm's general
manager denies
explaining that Clarke colUborated on the lyrics of
a Berlin, Inc production score started the rumors. Clarke is co-writer of "From
Dixie
to Broadway," the Florence Mills colored revue
which has Its music pubthis,

lished by Berlin.

,

,

,

,

;
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Band of 1,000 Fsoes
west coast band, because of Its many changes off and on In
the past
lew months, has been dubbed "the band of a thousand faces"
by the
musicians on the coast.
The periodic changes have not helped the musical quality either from

A

-

reports.

"

.

Too Many Bands
Figures niso the question of recording artists. The bigger companies (Victor, Brunswick, Columbia and the rest). Instead of concentrating on a Whlteman or a Jones or a Specht or Lewis as the
feature card, have so many bands on their lists It presents a division
of Interest that is unhealthy. The biggest rub is that some of the
newer bands on the big brands are no better In merit than the Lantns
and Glantzes that record for the smaller companies marketing disks
retailing at 25 and 39 and 60 cents. Since the technique Is of the
same quality in the matter of numbers, the public naturally eschews
the 75-cent brand in favor of the cheaper record, which is cheaper
only in price, but practically equal In quality.
The music men wouldn't object to getting their bulk royalties
from the pop priced dl-sks (the same 2 cents comes from each, regardless of the retail price) only these small concerns pass out of
existence so quickly; their royalty payments are tardy; their accountings unreliable with no means ot checking up, and their manner
of remitting is conslderdbly In notes In Ueu of ready c^sh. Those that
pass out of existence eventually meantifne make inroads on the sales
of the Rtand.trd concern which is reliable a^d responsible.

N. E. Barnstormers
Chet Frost,

months

with his Bostonlan
after
playing
eight
at the Nikko Gardens, New

York,

is

Orchestra,

Wiedoft Returning to Coast
Rudy .Wiedoft, the premier saxophone

soloist.

Is

leaving

for

his

home town, Los Angeles, next week

barnstorming
through
England.
The orchestra leader suffered a
nervous breakdown recently, but Is

prior to Joining the Eight Feature
Victor Artists on their annual tour.

now

Sept. 15.

New

fully recovered.

The concert tour opens

in

Denver

French Publisher's Mission
Paris,

Aug.

It.

Florence Johns' Radio Talk

stated here the i^^son of
Florence Jonns Wui be in the air
Salatcrt's visit to New
the afternoon pf Sept. 2 with a disTork at present Is connected with
the opening of an American branch course on the training essential to
of his music publishing business.
the playing of comedv and tragedy
He may also look for suiUble roles from WOR.
acts for the Moulin Rouge and also
Miss Johns is Ih New i'o'rk in
the Apollo next year.
'
"The Beot People" at the Lyceum.
It

Is

Francis

*

LWcdafwU/, Angutt
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'
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MUSIC

ined he would ever play there. He
aeeli tht* grow more and more
valuable with the development ot
the reaort. A large life inauranca
company la reported to be intcreatad In th4 town to the extuit of

chestra playa ^urtng the aummer,
beard tho combination atad bocai. |i
Ho
greatly enthused about It.
brought hla Influence to bear on the
business men of Coral Qables and
when they la tarn came north to
hear the band arrangementa were
completed.
Garber is to play dinner-time at
the IS.SOO.OOO hotel which is }ust being completed at Coral Oablea.
,
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(Contlnuod on pace
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The riso

of Garber to national
prominence aa a band leader haa
been phenomenal, aa lets than a
year ago he was practically unknown except li^-'certalB Buttons of
Dance and aupper muaio wlU bie the south and Pennsylvania. Among
provided by him at the country golf the conditions of the contraot ia one
club adjoining the hotel. The lat- which i^rovides that Qarber be alter la owned at' preaent by Oeorse
lowed to leave Coral Oablea to play
E. Merrick, but it la understood a at Governor Martin's inaugural ball
'

.

Record Salary for Two
Montlu at Coral Gable*
Governor Did It

—

large hotel syndicate la dickering to
purchase It. The engagement beglna Dec. 1 anA runa two months,
but additional oi>tiona may have
At a flguro authoritatively atated Qarber remaining until April If
bualnesa warranta It.
to be a record price for a band,
The engagement ,of the band at
fan Garber and hla ll-pleee orcheatra have been alrnod tor olgbt win- the htgh'prtoe la in line with the
ter weeka at Coral Oablea, Fla., an policy of Coral Oablea buslneaa and
exclusive new winter reaort and real estate men to put the winter
suburb of MlamL The aAoney to be reaort across quickly and firmly.. To
paid Oarber according to hia con- this end full-page advertisementf
tract ia $4,000 a weelclt figure prac- in the Staturday Evening Post and
tically unprecedented for a band other national weeklies are being
that la to ataytoBger than a week used. There is a movement on foot
or two at the aame place.
In Miami to make the local horse
To Oovernor-eleet Martin of racing track one of the moat imFlorida goea much of the credit for portant In the country.
Oarber'a eagacement. Mr. Martin,
By a coincidence Oarber hlntaelf
spending hia vacation in Henderaon- bought some Coral Gablea estate
viUBk N. C, where the Oarbar or- two yeara ago, long beore he imag-

at Tallahaasee Jan.

i

i

.

«

11

11 pieces.

In Trade
San Francisco. Aug. 26.
Mort Harris, former manager of
the San Franciaco office of Wateraon, Berlin * Snyder, haa Cone Into
He haa
the clothlni^ buMriess.
opehed a talTorihlr rtiop here in
partnerahip witlf Al C. Posener and
.,-•>» a
Phil T. Frledtaa*.
'II'
III'
i'-* ""
„

Mort Harris
.

.

I

'•»
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Leo 8«ntley*a Namfrer
Leater Santley, IB dbar«e of the
special aerrfoe department to orchestra leaders of Lieo T*f*ir Irte.. is
co-writer of a new Feist number,
"Cold Mammas Bum Me Up," In
collaboration' Wlth't. Wolfe Gilbert
and Paul Van Loan.
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lAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS
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•ILL PIKE'S ORCKESTRA

since May and looks as if it will locate for a protracted stay: the cus..

(•)

With "Reballlen"
^,.,.^. ^,.
tomers like them.
Breadwaxr Naw York ..->--,--»,<
Thla band la the gronndworic of
This orchestra registers heavily
Aammy Tlmberg's "Rebellion" (un- with a contrast between the regulader New Aots). Timbers augment- tion Jass attiff and selections from
ing the oom^laatlon by playing the the comic operas. Lately It haa been
piano.
Bill Pike, who haa been bringing some good response srlth
arovad since the old Rector'a is the a cycle of Victor Herbert's works.
banjolst, -although the oondueting The. band plays one of these, aomething from "The Chocolate Soldier,"
Is actually toft to Timberg.
Because of the '^lof in connec- "William Ten," and then follows It
UoB with the act, the band itself up by a crashing dance piece.
It's one of the few along the road
Is limited In Its numbers, although
the few they do are smart. J^at that haa gone in for seml-clas s lca l
distinguishes the act Is the story numbers, and the effect is showing
structure built up around the Jaia itself by increased patronage. Hunter Island had started to deoIln4
.Wnd.
h In Charles Bt. Toole, Ralph A. Bls- iratil Dinty Moore came in. The
.ImU and BtU Klnv this band has a I»-ogram ia unusual and pleasing
uiUaua rod-headed sax section, all both in itself and in its surroundHarry IngSb The break-inns on these
three boasting brtck tops.
X4ohtman Is the '^of trumpet who numbers seem to creep up on you
gets the spot 1b one numberi and unawares and before you know it
flesBTvedly so,
Leo Vetere, trum- the piece has got you. .loe Cirlna
toward Brown, trombone; has done a good job with the arpet:
Huch S. Rea, tuba, dd Fred Henry. rangements.
.
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SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
and MUSIC

NUMBtR

COVERING GENERAL MUSIC AttiVlttkS

dnmi% oomplets the penonneL
The instrumentation consists of
As a band, although only feattired Dinty Moore, drummer: Joseph A.
TImberg name and "The Clriaa. iflanist-dlreotor; Anthony
-

"^iMneatk the

XUbeUlon" act ua*. it has the dls- Dortenxio, alto-saxophone; Alfred
ttnctioB of working In a vaudeville Evans,
Max
tenoP - saxophone;
vnlt thatt tops anything in Us line Rosenfleld, trumpet; Joknnle Johnever seen before. The act itself was ston, trombone; Joseph Bnbblco,
held over for a second week at the -rlolia: Joseph Orlando, banjo.
Broadway, with a salary to be aet for
All the boys got a chance at eolos
Abel.
and know how to make use of the
ft rovta.
Johnnie
especially
opportunity,
Johnston on th? trombone; AnRO«i-PENTON ORCHESTRA (») thony t>ortea^o (formerly with
Roaa-Fenten Farm,
Sousa), and Alfred Bvans (who was
Asbury Park, N. J.
connected with Victor Herbert).
Table cards name this combinaDinty Moore is rated as the origtion as the Ross-Fenton C&litornia
inator of the idea of placing cards
Orcheatra and let It go at that. Ko on the tables, aaying the orchestra
names are gfv^n or were learned will play any place requested. He
but it may be said that these boya
claims he hasn't fallen down on a
-Issue likely
dance music which
reauest yet. and when the band
should rate better patronage than
old the uther
the Farm is doing week nl^ts. Sat- played a piece SS years
night
Dinty la to be believed.
urday night you can't- g^i near the
The band begins soon to record
place.

Two saxophones, cornet, trom- for the Aeolian. All in all it'a in the
bone, piano, viol Is, banjo, tuba and right placfl and making good.
ProM.
drums register the instruments with
the boys hard at rehearsals during
'the afternoon despite a few scat- DAN QREQORY and hia ORCHECtered luncheon parties. The genorol
TRA (11)
conception of rythm, or.:lie9tratlon<» St. Nicholaa Dance Palace, N. Y.
and adaptability are certainly standFor a popular priced dance hall
ard with the boys revealing a MlaIt boasts of aa
tinct inclination to warm up on like the St. Nick,
occaalon and when they do It's well- extraordinary dance orchestra in
the
Dan Gregory combination. The
worth while to listen. One of the

instrumentalists possesses a voice, agrgregatton is surprisingly worthy
that goes, both ways, and uses it to considering the locale. It merits a
advantage In at least one "blue" hotel bert:i, considering their atiialthough this particular unit
ity,
number.
There can be no kick on the band happens to be signed at the St. Nick
for it gives every evidence of sat- for several years.
It la a revelation, all things conisfying those patrons who are present. But it's something of a mystery sidering, all of which points to the
why the Farm can't better Its week fact that even the minor dance
night total of custonrers. Certainly halls insist on crack-a-jack music
the spot is choice and there's little for its jMitrons nawadays.
The combination numbers 11 men;
or no opposition, although that's
the same way all the way down three saxes, two trumpets, trombone, piano (by Mr. .Gregory), banand up the Atlantic Coast.
Skig.

UH IN SEPTEMBQl

WILL BE PUBLISHED
./

NEW

SEASON'S plan* of
Thu Bpftdal edition wiU deal with the
the Bands and (f>rchestraaf Recordinir Artista, Muuciaaa» and

Guide tor the Ensuing Season
To All<•*-Amusement Managers
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Will reach the followinc branches of S|mw DiuiaeM
VAUDEVILLE, LEGIT, PICTURE HOUSES, MUSICAL COMEDY
HOTEL MANAGERS; also th« CABARET, DANCE HALL and
s

and

CAFE MANAGERS,
f

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
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drums ci.d tuba. The sax
section Is caf<ab!e cf gome beautiful
tones in !« three part harmonies.
Norman *Vlener, a torri-I trumpeter,
is worthy of special commendation,
as Is Q <prge Stell. the trombonist.
jo, violin,

DINTV MOORE'S 6RCHE8TRA
*

Pelham, N. Y.. Aug. 27.
IMnty HOore has developed an tinnsuttl aggregation at Hunter Island
This band.hlterpatcs with another
^pn, one of the n^ost populated
places on the Shore road of ,th4 unit, the Qreg;orlans, in 15-mlnute
AheL
-..
flP^W^A ,Xbs baqd has. been here shWtS.
'
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reason, not only should the present location of the
adwertiser be included in his display announcement, but also the
permanent address lor future reference.

For

this

ADVERTISEMENTS for Variety's SPECIAL ORCHESTRA and
MUSIC NUMBER wUl be received at the prmvaUimg ajp^rtmng rmtm
pag; despite the increase after SepUndbe^ % ap '•#31 be
announced next week.
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CABARETS

VARIETY
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1?AR''0NB1AY PERSON IS NEW
3 Important Pl«c«»-^ArcadU, New» with Ideas,
.^.Startmg Sometfiing
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dlacooati^d
paopi* wltaaasad hi* ran

uatM ahow
The
of lu«k on tha graaa babM.
Jaaa boy waa aatart aaoufh aot |o
toto hia wtaalagi la ooia. takiag the
houaa'a ohaok (or tha big amouata.

BANDS AND OROffiSIRAS
m

Parmanant adi r s
i of Sanaa ar aranaalraa n«l aw g ags d wIN
>
PMbliahad ««»al(ly wtthawt. ohar«a.
Na ah«r«a iaauida «sr liattng In thia dpMtftmafl*.
Nama aad plaoo af awgag siwaiit or addroaa aanl In by Mandaiir
aaah
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.^ Orck- au «• M.. Oaivaatoa;
raraar, Caa taaa OaaaaaU Bmoa.
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WhcrePlaTtng Next Week (Sept 1)

AaV

looka on its root
Tha Hotel
buainasa aa only lacidenlal to Ita
anterpriaa and takaa a condaaoanding viewpoint in coilnectlon with
Fred A. Muachenhelm, the
tbla.
owner of tha hoatebry, in insisting
on a It.tO casaatlon of the muato
atop the Roof, does ao out of eonalderatlon for the gu*at»

Rum

amoBf

CkU

v.. 4 iTW'.tr'jr-. fTTOj '.'^''i»'i_i'iSi^;'4^T'*i^Pi:

«ad that waa

eral Prohibition Forces
Tho hotel-owner contenda thay
operate from thelVom revenue and
•• a •%*" t&U
Against
Sellers
not on the raataarartta' Income and
tha tbraa important
la irrevocably opposed to having the
4aiic« Jialla ou th« Ifaln street. The
sleeping gueats disturbed by -aftarArcadia with the
"t •dvant of tha new
The
acooatloa
An Injunction against the body mldnight Jaas.
Rar Millar orchaatra featured under or person of New York's rum sell- naturaUy are not what they abould
L Jay Facgan'a diractioo. la what era ia reported the newest prooedu^ be: they never were both from tha
aiauaea tha axeitamaat. Tha Ros«- to be Inaugurated shortly by the baad's vlawpoiot or from the point
land, baratofora under Liouia J. offices of the enforcement foroaa.
of ahutting off the moaic, so it does
directorship,
Brackar'a maaaclac
Tha body Injunction, according ta not oarry Into the courta,
haa drawn tha craam or the ball- Import, will be an Injunction agatnat
Pennaylvania
haa
^Tha Hotel
rodm patfODs aa tha "class" place the person named selling, handling solved this with the Vincent I<opaa
tai Manhattan.
or becoming interested in the trana- orchestra, which ia looked upon by
place
waa
Tba old Bluebird dance
portation or salt of liquor, and alao the Statler people aa a general
^,
aerious competition, nor waa against the peraoa being in any drawing card for. tha li^ituUon, not
«; aot
tha new Cinderella on 48th atreaf place where liquor la potaesaed or alone the grin or the roof where
and Broadway considered anythlnc aold.
thay happaa to be.
te worry over.
It'a the latter provision that la
acKresslve entry caualng concern with dealera.
^•; Tha Aroadla'a
It
Wifia at IBS a quart ntay atill b«
irlth a aumptuous Interior that ia virtually me&na that If the injuncP.urchaaad ia a New Tork cabaret
Iha la^ word la ballrooms, ludclnc tive party should be found on prem- If it's any Up off to the joint sellfrtMki tlM plaaa and tha almoat eom- ises where liquor is alao discovered
iaTg at that flgura. It may tM atated
platod gramlsea. la what has added he would ba (ultty of contempt
that thera la a report It wQl be
to tha tntaraiat Tba Arcadia ia (o"taken" withia two weeka.iac attar a aautft thaatrlcal play in
tha way of p^troaaffa and hortaaaas
Roy Macks at Food Show
Tha Kirkwood hatal, the Shopa.
whleb in UaaU will create unusual
Chicago, Aug. 1$.
Ceaar'a. Motor laa and the Twenintaraat and a (oUowiaf.
Mack, Inc.. haa been granted
tieth Century cafaa of De« Molnaa
Tha Boaalaad haa aaveral eaun- theRoy
contract to fUrniah a revue for
have agreed to Join in a test case to
tar-attf^ctiona ia atora to offset tha
(ha "Haiaid-Bxaminer" food abow,
Arolidia's opaniac flash, but tha
datarmlna tha legality of a city
whiph opens at the Colllsaum Sept ordinance under
tatttar la aiao playinc hide and aaek
which police have
by deferring annouaoamtet of Its n.
at«>pped dancing at theii' place* at
The
show
runs
eight daya and will
•paaias until tha last minute for.
11 :M o'clock.
Three catea ware
have
the
M.
people
in
oaat
•tratacieal raaaona. Tha Clndaralla
forced to cloae becauae of enforcaalaO will go after special features
maat of the law and two othera ralaay StiMiain and- Mo* Smith port they are qperatlng at a loaa.
for patrenace.
Tha St Nieboiaa danoa palaoa, added ai:other well-known Saratoga
New Torfc, wlU ondarco a chance In reaort to their list of liquor pinchea
The Drexal Cottaga, a black and
to tba Cryatal Palace Sept f7hea they "knocked oCT' Riley's
taa reaort In Chicago, opened last
14. whan altera tlona will be com- roadhouae at Saratoga lAke Sunday
The place has been ra^pleted.
Tha ball room la operatad qight. With two other dry agenta, week.
oa a subleaaa from Coi^ieUua Tal- Kunaman and Donovsn. and f0ur modeled and is under new mafMgamaat
/
lowaa. Tha Daa Oragory orcheatra women, they entered tha dining
room
in
evening
clothea.
,
will ba auct^antad from 11 te 14
'
Another cabaret haa been addad
Tba party had dinner and than'
mea.
Tht Boaemont. Brooklyn, wfll ra- called for drinka. The waiter, Jamea to Seattle^a Uat tha Bagdad, la tba
apen Sept. 14 nttdar the FaKXanl* Klllott diaappearad and returned baaamaat of Haillg theatre buUdibSmaaacamcnt Jotaa 3. Faggea wiU. ba with A iMveratO' the agenta alleged Fay Robinaon's orcheatra with aa"The Review of Rela active charge. £Ua brother, I. jray waa antl-Vol8tead in alcoholic con- tertalners.
Faggaa, la aolely eonoernad with tba ttnt He was arrested and releasee^ vues," with a cast of M, headed by
oa fl.OOO bail for a hearing. Two SUmar Flqyd, ia entertaining at the
aaw Arcadia.
The two banda now at 'tbi. ntm hnadred persons were dining In the Cbantioleer cabaret It ia tha moat
ambitioua offering the place haa
Roaankont Coney Island, return to place at the time.
ever undertaken.
It waa the second roadhouae EinBrooklyn place oa the opening. They
are the origin^ Memptala Five, and stein and Smith had grabbed off
recently
Saratoga
with
at
th«
aid
an augmented Jrolaa Berkiir orchesAdiar, Wail and Hormais who
of evening clothes and women. Ar- went to Lioa Angelea last spring
'
tra'ot 10.
rowhead Inn was the other resort and scored an InatantaMeoua aucthe famous liquor snoopers "get- cess at the Winter Garden, are now
that place by poalng as actors. In the sixth week of an indefinite
Conn. Danee Hall Testingr ting"
They had a fairly food month at engagement at the Plantation club.
Sonday Prohibitioln Statute Saratoga, raiding the- United Statea Culver City, Calif.
and Orand Union 'Hotels and tha
Mllford, Conn.. Aug. 2f.
John J. Benaett, proprietor of the Brook, in addition to Riley's, Arrow/ITohard D. Martera and Philip
head Inn and k number of gin mllia
Oak Orove Caslao at Myrtle Beach, and
Chester, who operate the Van Cortspeak eaales.
with the expreaaed intention of ialandt Park Inn., Van Cortlandt Park,
Iting arraat and teatUig the town's
Bcpnx, N. T., are defendanta In a
When
Ted
Lawia
started
suma
by-lawB, conducted a dance a weak
U. e^' District Court claim for )2M
ago Sunday nigfat 6e was arrested mer engagement at the Rita, At- 'damages apd court costs in a ault
and tried under an old law prohibit- lantic City, it waa reported he went by Irving Berlja, Inc. The muatc
for a bundle In the dice game. Reing labor in Mllford 4>n Sunday.
allege copyright Infringepublishers
Tha Judge who heard the case re- cently, however, Ted haa been going ment of Irving Berltn'a "'What'll I
about with a hig: hat, his luck hav-«
served declalon.
Do?" through unauthorized public
Bennett pleaded not guilty to the ing turned. He nicked the game for performance June 22 last.
Charge and atated aa hla defense $11,000 in one evening, and repeated
shortly Afterwardk with a clean-up
that he had aot hired anyone to
Ben Ubarall Is managing Gross'
work for him. Sergeant Clark B. of »16,000, U Is said. Lewis Had
cracking abtfut taking f^^ Restaurant at 147 Fulton atreet
Douglas, who arreated Bennett, been
waa unable to atop the people from boya for two and three grand on (downtown) New York.
Broadway wUl
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dancing when he made his Sunday
can and, according to reports, hundreds gave him the "rauberry"
until ha finally was obliged to oall
for assiatance. ^nnett testified he
had charged no admission to the
dance, but that soda water checks
ware aold at 60 cents each. Bennett'a arrest came whan he refused
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Taken by snapshot by Ernie Toung of Chlcagb on the deck
America" aa his troupe of Americans were about to depart

of the "Pan
for Buenos

Ali«s, South America.
The lloung show and people will open Sept 7 at the BSmpIre, Buenoa
Aires, for an engagement of eight weeka. Thi« bouaa holds an option to
prolong the time.
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B*rllby. Jo*. Raseland. Portland, He.
HiatI, Hal, Merry Gardens, 8134 Sbeffleld,
ChlcaKO.
Hickman. Art, Biltmore B., I»a Angeles.

Hodek.

Frank

W..

Roaeland

Oardena.

Omaha.
Bofer. John.

IMS

Elltabetb Place. (Tlncln-

natl.

BofTman. Barry. NIxon'a. PItlaborgh.
BofTman. Leater G.. IS Callodlne Ave..
Buffalo.

Hoffman's Peacocks. Chei Pierre,,247 B.
Ontario, ChlcaRO.
BoSman'B Paacocka. Gypsy Lead. Chicago.
Hnllowell. Ben. strand D. H. WllmlngHolmes, Wright. Martinique H.. N. T. C.
Springfield.
Brldgeway,
Hoaaier.
H..
Maaa.

Poga.

Arthur M.. 174 Beacon 81.. Portend, M*.
^Pootwarmrra' Orcbeitra (Nelaon Hunt),
^kbmond. Ky.

Hrabak. Alvla. 112* Ooettman
rtttaburgh.
IIughtK. Helen.

Blackhawk

St..

B.,

N.

B..

Daven-

port.

WALTER FORD,

Inc.

162

Orchestras and Entertainment

NSikUt

St.

'^^^^^^'^CHICAGO, ILL.

'

'

Meadow

'
i

',

Keala. Hsrman (GSorg^ 0'.aen>, Krtland
•'
B.. PortUn4. Ore.
>Kebtuoka frccn Ky. (Al Kals). Btraad
•

.

N

^

.

C.

Huffmai»).

Adsiphla. Philadelphia.
,K*rr. Oharlea. Maitln'a C. Atlantfc City.
Kerry. Harry, Shangbat.' Obiaa.
Keypa.
V,, WllllamatowB.. N.
-

Memorial

' -

a

U

Sirens.'

p..

WUllams-

'
Pa.
King. Harmla. Palace Hip. BeattI*.
'

•

IKlng, .Toe. I^una P., Coney Island. N. T.
King. Karl L.. Fort Dodge. la.
.Klnga of Mslody (Toren Dtmmock), Bt>
MuMlor St., Btnghamion. N. T.
Klrkmaa. Don, Winter Oardea, Portland.
Or*.
^
Klrkpatrlck. Jenniaf 1* Waablngton St..
Shelby. O.
.Kitchen, Leo. Astor Grill. N. T. C.
Klein. Jules. Statler H.. Detroit.
Klla*. Morris. 6484 Bprlffa Bt.. Pblladatphla.

Nachstadter.
cago.

George.

La

Salle

B-

Knoehar'a Ballroom, White City. Chicago.
Kock, William, 1141 Mth St, Mllwauke*.
Kogar. Douglas, Peacock Inn, 1024 Wllaon
Ave., Chicago.
Kraua. Arthur. 1482 Broadway. N. T. C.
Krausirlii, Waller. Strand T., San Ptan.

A..

_.

(B Fourth Ave.. Patai^

.

Kricket. Bmle. Cinderella. C- R.. V. T. C.
Krulee. Max. Weatmlnster H., Boaton.
Knria, Alex B.. Pinea Bridge Inn, Cr6ton
Lake, it T.
Xyla, Kent, aab^ M. T.

A

Ladner'a Rainbow Orch.. MerTlmae P.,
Lawrence. Maaa.
Ladner'a DIxeland Serenadsra. Lake DennlBon, Wincbendon. Maaa.
Ladner'a
VIrgtniaaa.
Charltea
HalU
(Tharlton, Maaa.
La Forge. Oyde. 1*01 3d St., Bay Oly,
Mich.
I.asaa**. Fernando. 47 French Bt. Lowell
Lambert'a Orcb., Van'a Pavllllon. OKn
Lake. N. T.
I^mbert, Barry, Weat End H., Aabury
Park, N. J.
Larape, Dell. Trianon, 6301 Cottage Orove.

Chlca^.
La Moeaea, Caaara, Caalno. Miami Baaeb

LaMan, Dav*

B.. **] Sutter Ave.. B'klyn.

.Landaa. MIk*. Edgett Harbor Ina, Rockaaray Beach. N. Y.
Benry. Indian Lake. RuaaeU't
I.Ang*,
Point.

O.

Lange. Arthur, Biltmore H.. N. T. C.
Lanin, Boward, Bdgeton H.. Wlldwood,
N. J.
Lanla, Jamea. • Rae Greffuble. Paria
taiBlB. Bam, Roaeland. N. T. C.
La Rocca. Paul, Peorte. 111.
Lastlzky, Maurle, Patels Royals. 8S80 W.
Madlaon, Chicago.
Lee,
Bobby.
Palace D'Amour. Pblladalpbla.

C

L**b Ed. Yalea RcaUurant. N. T.
Lee, George (Husk O'Hare), Brevoort B.,
Chicago.
Lacrar, J. Ed.. 1821 Mono Bt, Fr*«B*.
Cal.

Lchnun. Bob. Bteel Pier. Atlantla City.
L«nke. Roaa, tS* Fifth St.. Wllllaroapert
Pa.
I.,enxherg. Julina, WIndaor H.. Ellsatwthtown. N. y.
I,e Roy. Jack Lubtn C. Pblladelphta.
Levin, Al. 478 Wballay Av*.. N*w Have.i
I,* Vin. Bal, Montlcello, N. Y. C.
I.«vlnson.
Kam. Marahall Fleld'a Tea
Rrom. Chicago.
Grlswold H., New
I,evllow,
Bernard.
Ix>ndon, Ciipn.
Al, Garden
1.4'wls,

Pier

B.R.,

Atlantic

Lewla, Viola, Blnghamton, BIngbamleii
Ted, Rita Carlton H., Allantk*

I.«wis,
City.

N

C

-

,

St.,

,

•;

L*a An-

_
..
.
Dreamland

«

P,i

to* Ab-

M., ^iaewoad. B., irielacb-

Frank

Five,

Roaa'

fllgnorelll,

iCeney lalaod.
;,•,-«
M«n|n. lx>u, China Inn. N._^Y. ft
Marriu; Harry, Pokotabk* City. «».
Merrin. Ignats, Malamora, N. T. C.
Mesm-niter, Al. Roaeland. Taunton. Mass.
Metropolitan Player* »Y«rkas). 1428 Broadwar.
^,
Matsgar. Rnact ISM Lunt Av*., (Thlaag*,
iMeycrlnck, Herb, Jianduja'*, Ban Fran-

nient.
.

NYC.

Detroit.

..

Parka, Frank. Teft ,1023

^

..

•

Btfta.. ptit-

i1.

^<^ -

^rka. Ralph,: TrocadaMk Cbtcaaa.
'Partridge. F. L, Mayfiowar. N. T.
Paatefnackl and Rub«Dateln, .TaUez

a

Detroit

1'

'

Patterson, Tonaln*,
Bury Park, N. J.

>

...(

T.,,.

••

^*

•

Caslna D. B-,

A»<-:>
r

^

Pablkon, Elner, tlicaa Parrot, ttS5 W.
.,,.-'.'i. .
't
'.
Madison; CbleatM.'..
Paxla'a Jaxx .pirate*. WaaKesba^ WIf,
\
Pearl; Moray, Shore Oardena, NaOfaaket. .
i'
».
Maaa..
PeaH'a Beranadan, Ntxoa T., Fittabfir^r',
P**rl*** Daaca Qrcb.;(AI Wl*b*), Bih aad

'

,

.

.

,

.

.

Moamoalh 'St.J NdWpdrtTK/.

P*l*. Walt«r. BanaaMavtttoi 8.^C. ,
Pertdaa,'Aba. RoeaRboai. ,vo* 4«>*U^

ParahMg'a Band (Wl

kigttaat^, Wiak*
>.
>
laBtqa BamcKa. Waablafftftte- '
'P*(cr*on, Oacar., 2^8 ^^ars^ ^\aU BaalBi.t

^rd.
^PfeMtcr'a

1S48

Orch.,

'

J.

PaliaMtta

Ptocliu), Antonio. }lei'it.

Bth

il«adiMi

St.,

Ptron'a, Hoaeiaad D. H.,'M.- Y. C.-

.Pltmai^. KeHh, ;RlvaraMe; B.R.,
Mass.

'

'

A'**.,

V
'

•

Sprint^

lleld,

'

.,,,

.

Pblla. W. C. «roV»e aaVdena; J*. T. C.
IPomeMtj v.. Bi-ik
&(*Urltk'. IiraBI<)
a nasi**
ta'a Barea St..' CU!-'"
Papa,' Edgar.

Mj

M.

ea««.
Poaty,

•

I

Clly.

N.

.'

'.

•-

'>•''
•...
Lon« IslanA

I

.•

',1

.

Stelnway

Fred,
y.

Powkrs^

T.,

DitamUnd C,

Olllc.

State,.. Chicago.

-

.

,

*S90
;

B.

.

..

Frado. FiaJL American Hon**, Boalaa.
Price. Oha. Palac* aard*n. Newark.
Palten, Raymnod
18*8 Sallan SL,
B.,
Frankfor,V PWKk.,.,... ,
.',..',;
.'..

QuInUp.
Ky.

W'

''

<k"i

•

.'

,

Ht

'

.

N«w

RalUao, Alfred, B41T
B'klya.
Raadall,

L«ai8»<'>'
.

•

"

•

RaiaBow iQardaaa;

Dick,.

vllle,

UtrMihl Ava..

,•

Braadai* Blare. Omaka..

Art,

Rapp, Barney, Box
Ra<b«MII."'WaH*r,

482,

N*w Haves.

PMMAnkMrta

>

"
.

AtrtI*

T«

torlum Symphoayt, liof Angeles.

_

^^

Ray.'&n; iUa«<"A?U( PMMdelphlA.'
Red Jacket* (Harry Leoaaid), OlaB>-«
Madrid, PUUdelphM.
Red faMieta 4Pnmk
Maln*IIA),^ DraaniHeyers, Bert. Rainbow Garden*. lalaad UndL Dahtth.:
Park. Me.
Rm<). John a.. MU.rtrat 4t...ReBaiw)Mr..;;
„ Mcyera. Herman. Ocean Flaaa B., I/ong
'

.
,

.

Branch., N. J.
Meyers, Louis,

.

.Heysia.

nada Beach, Cal.

.

;

H., Lo* Angeles.
Ooronado, «»r*-

Hom'a D.
VlcvBout d*l

„

.

,

_,

Elate. (77 BonnI* Bra* St.,
Angele*.
.
_ .
Miami Byncopatora, Miami H., Dayton.
MUler, tH Marr, Rock Bpflnga Park,
Chester, W. Va.

Maysraon,

Ijo*

Miller, B., Redondo Beach pane* PavUlaa.
Beach', Cal.
.
.
.
Miller. George C. Palala Royal. Hartford.
Miller, Nal. 121 Wlll|ama St. (ni*l**a,

Rsdondo

_

.

Ray, Beaux Arte, Atlantic City.
W., Rita Carleton H., Philadel-

Miller.
phia.
Milla. Bill,
Mtlla. Peck.

Durant B.. Flint
Cumberland. Md.

•

Mln*r-Doyl* Orcb., Aaaociate Danaaat.
t-o**"_ ,.
Mitcbell, Al, 18 Gallatin St, Prcvldencc.

R

I

Mitchell. Eddie. Valley Dal*. Colamba*.
Moorii DInly. Hunter lalaad Inn. P«lham.

NT

ilecaa, DIek, Boolkby*, Pblladetpbtak
'"
Reld.. Jack, Berlin. N.
_^,,.
.-u
Rbiliy, Ben. Tip Tnp Ina. T*nk^r% M, T,
Reiaman, Lao. Brunawlek. Boataa.
Reianer. Olllc, Gingham Inn, 6800 Cottaf*

H^

,

'

Grove, Chicago.
Renard, Jack, "(^otltuate, Maaa.
Ytenk, Frits, Sovereign B., 8300 XensDorai
Qhicago.
Rattman. t,. M., Saifwood Inn, Halfway,

Reynold*. Billy. Atlaatlo Hsoaa. Nantasket Bsaeh. Maaa.
RIalto Ramblsra, Gaorg* Orooby, Cathay,
Philadelphia.
Rlcardl'a Orcb.. Beaolt'* Pavllloa, Rockland, Maaa.,
Rich. Fred. Palala Royal, Buffalo.
Florence.
Central
Parh
RIcbardaon,
Caalno. N, Y.
Rietb, 'I'ed. Billy Ray'a. Caaarala, I* X.
RIggs, Leo, Astof B., N. T. C.

C

Rlfo

C

Gypay

Baad,

Uttl*

Haasarp.

M. Y.
Rlaao. Vincent, Bylvanla. Philadelphia.
Robblaa Fred, CMatnry Root, Baltlmora,
Rockwell and Mnghea, Byerly Cr«Bl.

Moir*!!. Lawraac*. Adalpha*. Dalla*.
North Oxford Ave-. Loa
Moore, Prior,
Angelea.
„ *
.
.
Moore, Virgil. Apollo. IndlanapoHa.
Morrlaon, George. Rock Rest. Denver.
Mnlvanlty, Paul, Nashua, N, H.
Mulvey, Bart. Rita (cabaret). N. T. C.
Munser. Alfred, Gotham H.. N. T. C.
Murphy. T. Worth. Chatcaa. Baltimore.
Murphy'a Orcb.. Boar'a Head. Ukverblll.

Rolfe. Calvin. Biltmor* H^^Atlaa'a.
Romanelll. Lultl, Kins Mward^ Hotal.
Toronto.
Roman, Jo*. Jack tf Lantern, Portland.

Masa.
I»8 Angeles.
Murray, Dick. King Tut
Myers. Sig.. Columbia T.. Chicago.
Mylo*. Bert, Nautical Gard«na, R*ver«
Beach. Maaa.

dolph. Chleago.

MS

C

I

Map, Al. Shapiro A Bart's. Brooklyn.
Naaaberg. Juiee. Southern danc* tour. Natiay, Haxay. Biltmore H.. N. T. C.
Nayior, O. V.. Box 828. BirmlngbaaL
Oardtna,
Broadway
Frank,
Neel*.

NYC

C

.•eona. Shinea. N. T.
Art, 6223 Spruce Bt, Philadelphia.
Art, Locust cnub, PhltedelpUa.
Art, Country Club. Philmoat. Pa.
Naff Art, Country Chib, Ashbaum*. Pa.
N*ff, Art, Country Club. Roxborongh, Pa.
Nowlin, Norm (Huak O'Hara^ vriat>v

Nelaoai

PltUburgb.
Rodemich, G«n*, Btatlcr H., ftt. Loala
Rogara. Baul. Janaaen'a, N, T. (^
Ronda, Karl. Crtacoal Oardcaa, R*var«k

Me.
Romeo, R., Alpa, H. T. C.
Rone, Vincent. MoBtmartre, Hollywood.
Rosen, Paul. Bamboo Ina, Chirk A Raa>

Roaenbcrg. Melvln. Black Hawk. CMcagO.
RoaenthaU T*d. 14S W^ 4Bth Bt, N. T. C.
Roacy.
Bam (Huak O'Hare). 'Br«voort
Chicago.
.Roemaaaan, Harrr, Adaau Bona*. Boataa.
Royal N*v*lty 8% (Joaeph E. O'Nalll), ..
.'*«'.
2tS* n. 22d St.' Phliadelidila.
H..

Royal Sedaty Band

Garden Restaurant, Btal*

A

Monro*, Chi-

(Hmia OUB8t«ad)bv

Central Stat** danc* taur.

(Continued on page 52)

Neff,
Nsff,
Naff.

ABBREVIATIONS

cago.

Nawman,

At,

Rendeavona Loa Aaf*l*a.

N«w Orleana Jass Band, Buaanl'k, B'klyn.
New York Navy Yard Band (N. Sanaa),

Navy Yard, N
Nicholas,

Y. C.
Nick, BtMpla

(^Ms* Pi*r, At-

lantic City.

Norwood, Ralph, Springfield Lake P.,
Akron.
Nos, Lew.NPort Arthar. B'klya.
Neaaokoff Orch., 3*8 Fifth Av*.. Pittsburgh.
Novak. Frank J-. 129 8.
FliM Av*.,
Mtaml.
Null. George. Ocean View B«ach. Va.
Nuaaman, Jullua, 147 WIndaor Av*..

.

Hartford.

For reference suldan<:e, th*
In the Band and Orchestrk rotptes represent tb«
following; H-^hotel; T
theater; P ^park;
cafe; D. H.
dance hall; B ballroom; R
reataurant.
As far aa possible the street
addreesea In the lal-ger cities
are also Included' to instjrB
Initials

—

—

G—

—

—

definite locatton.

'-•

HARRY PEARL
his newofRae. Oreheatras and Produc*
People seeking engagements. Write, Wire or
.1
""
Phone Lackawanna 1715

Announces the opening of
tion

J.

Lick*. Don Ton, Ocean Park, Cal.
LIfabay, Oscar, Equity Th.. Bote] Aator.
Link.
Michael,
IWi Bath<au A«*..

H. T.

S3d

Orcb..

Brook

Sam

""^il^i*'

Sillier,

claeo.

•

<»

4US

.

.

'

Ctti-

Knecht. Jo*. Waldorf-Astoria H.. N. T. C.
Knickerbocker Byncopatora, State T., Los

Krccb. BenJ.
eon. N. J.

E.

.Mifale. Emili*. Bclomon'a b; *!;.
''llltltaer.

,

Ksptucky Kemela (Joa E.

_

•

1221

8..

.

city.
'

\^'

'

J..

N. Y.

Olendala.

McVea. L

.

aaton.

John

McNalfy.

lalea.

Angel**,

H.rry

Btanwood Jan Band (Harry Hanamaaa).Barrlaon, H., Minnehaha D. H., Long
•T Pateraon atrect. Jeraey City.
Bea:ch, Cal.
,
tdodya PUyara (Wea Mortimer). Hotel
Marmony Sla. MT Market St. CHiatUPancouTor, VancoBYer.
Bfdbdya Btraoadara (J. KoMler). Caaary
Bartlgaa Broa.. MoMedicn. W. Va.
Doltaca Ina. Madlaon. N- J.
Harvey, Cope. Whlta CMy> Chlcaaa.
Bidody'a Melodlata (Frank Fonda. Jr.),
Match. George L.. Janeaville, Wia
Ita Carlton H., MontrMl.
Hattaa'a Dlxla GrdMatra. Northara LlgbU.
Emle'a Merrymakera. Plttabnrg. Kan.
eS44 B'way, Chicago.
Betlow, Bert, Knickerbocker Grill, AtBaverback, Max, 10« Cnark St., Hartford.
latlc City, N. J.
Hayca, George, ''Wardburstt" Boaloa.
Babank. Pblltp Lee. Harllnjren, Tea.
Mayn, Peter. 17(W Galea Ave, Brooklyn.
tvana, Alfred. S12 Capitol Tbeatre BIdg..
Heald, Harry, Calvin Theatre, Northamp"roil.
ton, Maaa.
.
,F ..
Bealy. WlUlam J.. Sebenectady. N. T.
Heafer * Townlay Orchestra. Btocktoa.
Pbmilant'a Pamoua Players. Maye C, CaL
klladelpbla.
Hector, Chocolate, St. Jamea Th. BMg..

'"•

820 8. Wabaab Av*.. Chicago.
MeK*wn'a Master Mualclan. Hippodroma
., _
..
™ _
871 McComb Plao*.

N. Y. C.

81..

,

Al. JefferaoM H.-. South Bend,

Handler. Al. Pershlng'a Pala«e. «400 Cottage Ofove, Chicago.
Hann., Fred, (3ilcago ^cacb, Chicago.
Hknaeti, Leonard (Huak O'Hars), Palm
Oardena, 0044 W. Madlaon, (niicago.
Barman. Dava, Euclid Gardana, Clcve-

Dlxla Byafopatora
Hawaii.
86 Sylvan Bt,. Spring-

*

Portland, Ore.

'Keilting,
Earl,
Crystal Dance Falape,
I<ocky Oicn. Pa.
Kebbler. Gordon, Aala, -Syracuae.
'Kelly, Bert, Kelly'a SUbies, 431 Rush St
Chicago.'
Kelly. Geoiwa, Nixqn Grill. Piltiburgb.
Kemmler'a, Blfblaad C)ub- Plttsbanli,

lUot.

J..

Intoah)

port.

Sheridan

McBnelly.^dw.

r^ W
'McKay. Marion, qreyston* Wi, ,Vfyion.
W»ber' Oilek ^ Inn,
Frahk,
"McGrath,
Wrentham. Mass.
McKensi* Hixhiandera (William O. Moneld.-'Maaa.

Can-

P.,

Kay, Arthur, Stale T., Loa Angeles.
Kaydela, Bingham. AsH*vUla.'N. C.
;Keam«y/a, Stamford, Cona,

Ban

B..'

T64S

AdHan,

T.,

Prin.'eBS T., Bonolulu,

'<

;

Andrews, Heyera Lake

patora), 188
,

_,...,..
DerroM.

till.

iMcDowWib

'

UKhl

1)

1

Kauf. Herbert Royal Grin. N. T. C.
Kaufman, Whitey (Pennsylvania Synco-

'

.

Ind.

Lambart, Tlat Anaery. N. T. O.

rabaMi. Chleage.
Ile«nl>*rg, Doc,

.llVancIa

.'

Harold.

.

Loa*

Cinderella.

'McDougel, Jamea, Regent

'

A

Kaitn

'

HanunoBd,
.

dwarda. Go*, Valentine

Bt.

Beach B..

Fred,
Road. Chicago.

McD<¥iald.

iBelch.

,

'KaUuofaliy. Banv Lelgbtonla Cafeteria.. Lot
''
AniMles.
Psrrara). CItaiMafon.

Krahclkco.

Hamm,

•

I

Kedsie.
'

ton. O.

Jnalor Orvh.. I,aa. Aa«*l*a..
Mai. Raaeland P., Lawrence.

HAIafead,

A

•

^

.

,

'KanawMan* (WnL
W. Va.

^Hall. Alla«.

Hallttt.
Ifaaa;

Mayer. Jiirt. Michigan Clly. Ind.
McCoart; MaroJd. Tulare, <?al.

,
'

Rivervtaw '<>ark' BiS:,

Orcb,
,

Keystone

,-:,-

1-

..

:

M

dence.

..1

Madlfon

••
qhloWgo.
KataCT. Enla. Orpbeum, Bay City,

•

'

•

...

.

;(jhicag(>.
'

J

.

Gonaaiea.' Solomaa N., 110 B. 4tb Bt..
Banta Ana. Cal.
Grabal'i Weaterp Electric Band. CTblcavo.
Gravel, Ed. Wagner'a Philadelphia.
.Grant. Andy. S«a»ldr. Rockaway. N. T/-C.'
Or*«B. A. J.. »40 Weat Md Bt.. Loa

Loo

',

.

•

Art, Senate T.,

:ivaiser's

Hill,

OWaitbiraaa (TraBk'B. 'UaUetla), Armory.

.

J-

Kahn,

.

.

_DUIa

DaSiie^y..

Faraway

'
boM Diafon (Johnny Jobnaon), It.
Pataraburg. Fla.
Oaldbarg. George. 2218 Callow Ave., Baltl-

W

J(>ldnr*on.

•

I

.

,

K

Otflen. Frank.

i

•

MO

Band.

fcaCttla'a

rieaco.
daDroM.

..'

.

.

,

.

«

Pappblardo, Gasper, Gayoao H.. Mempbla,
.Paramount Entertilners, Majeatld Bit.,

I

Margraff, Irving. Hiackston* H., Chicago.
Markers. Mike, Rit« Carlton H., NiY.C.
N. Y. C,
Marks. Al, ArchambfuU,
Casino
Ihe Is,
Say, Sh
Martin, Nat, "I'U "

'

.

,

'

'

Qrauman'a Egyptian,

Marcella,

.

.

',

.

'

....
..'

_
P

N.XMal^CbJaagiK,

'

Plantation;

Slinon,

'

*^

.

Dale, Palace T., Flint, Mich.
Inarchaaaat.

HaroM, Poat L*dg«k

C

&!'' *.
Paee; George C, Il(o*ev1IIe,
'
Panxer, 'Raymond.' Orl«ntat Qardeti,-

•

.

.

Owena
^ Oatey.
N. T.

SwiDualBg Pool, Alleaburft,

Al.

•

.,..:

,

,

.

.

W«M

Ocean Park.

St..

-

Mallon, Ocorge, Arcadia,
son. Chicago.
Maabatian Society Orob.,

'

.

'

>

3007 Third

J..

vill*, ,T«nn.,

,

I

'

<..'

oayvllla. Pa.
Original Crescent Orch. (J. F. WeffnMB),
Armory, MIddlstown, N. T.
Original Plaxa Quintette (AL Lawaoa).
Osrona, N- Y.
Oitetaal Ragamufllna (Renry B. Tobtaa),
I4S
dOth St.. N. Y. C.
Orlela Oreheatra (Dan Raaao. Ted F**>
rito). Edgawater Beach B.. (micago.
Ortondo. Nicholas. Ptesa B., N. Y. C.
Oabome, O*0tge. Nicollet B., Mlnne-

ILth.

dal.

'

'

'

Ckatle,

Del.

Q

.

'

New

*

:

Blvd., Chicago.

Madden. G.. Eden D. H.,

"Folllaa."

Madlaon. Chicago.
Opper. Cbarlea (Mor*y Fearl), Adaaaa
Bouae. Boaton.
Oreate Orchestra^
Shrewsbury Cbaatry
aub. Red B^nk. ti. J.
Orlgiaal Ace* (D. A. Jobnatoa). •rack-

Mack, Jean, Golden Lily C, SOB K. Garfield

,

i

.

M

•

•

c

'

"Kid Boots," Earl CarNew Amsterdam T.,

Oeorg*
;

Olaen. Ola. CaTltoa T*rracc. ClaveteaB.
O'Neil, Jack Golden Pheasant, Clark

:

.
J.

Maaba. Billy. Wayerbaa, Oa.
Mack. Austin, Clndcrelte, M16 W. Mad-

'

"^

,

Olsen,
T.

N. Y. C.

.

!

.

Park.
roll

Adam»

Lynch, Phil. Belmont P.. Pateraon.
bynn.. Bammy, 200* WlcbJU St. Oallaa,

t

]

OaUrM^

.

.

„
N.

*

,

:

N. T- CLube. Jack. Rsaetend D.
Lustlg. BlUy, Folhta B*rger«, Atlantic

Lucky. Dick, Valentine Ina, 22 B.

M*.
"D" Bt

,

:

Chicago.

.

,

_

'

City.

,

Uf

Brooklyn.

St..

Low*. Bart,-AllateB, Boataa.

724 Eait

O'Hara, Busk, Cocoa nut Grov*, Chlcaao.
O'Maraj Italy, MaJeatlc B
Ohl<-«go.
Olllcl\>cat,- G..
Kartbpraugb B.. Aihary

D

•

1

CUara, AUan,
Cal.

:

',

'•

c
Banaor.

Cahby,

(yBrtaa,

.

a

roraa**!*

B.«i*.

Addreis

—

Boom 203

Chtirchill Bldg.

— 1607 B'way, New Tork

<.'

V AKIST Y

BUUS NEXT WEEK

(Sept 1)^

(Om

et acta aor tha<r procraaft pMitloaia.
(*) haCora aanaa daaataa act la dalas Ba«,tai«, ar raappaarlac aCtar
°Uata« far
abaaaea from vaudavlMa. ar appaarlas la alty

aUfti'a lUppadraaaa
Blalaa I.otoar

*

Orrtlla

Paltl

Jimmir Savo
Kaha'a Band

Moataao
Taakataa Olrla
(Othara to Ul)
Kaltk'a Falaaa

HB

raar Camaroaa
(Othera to flU>

(Ona

M

Hunt * Vast

BBIOBWOW B'ACH
Hew Brisktaa

(Othera to

\a

(Othera to

lat half

XJnfr tka

Spirit af

ALF
CMAS.

Jayaa Jarrell OrcS
(Tara to AH)

Baddha

IM B. V. A.

JUUAN
Braa**ay

(Th^

to

O

(I

LAhr A Mercadea
Mary Haynea Ca
Dilloa A Parker Co
Vaa A Sehaaok

B.

.».

Raaalaa Seaadala
(Oaa to ail)

B. V. BaMA'a

BBOOKLTH
Creole Faah Plate
Oacar Lorraine
Cole A Sairder
HaaailtOB A Neal
(Othera ta au>

WILTON

Chapman

Vera Larrava
Tempeat A Dlck'^a
Bart Waltaa
Frad Berrlaa
J n Howard

bMA'b BasAaliA

of

A Oray

ClUtard
Staaley

Oraat

Dan lay

Merrill

A

(Four to

Oil)

Ml^

B iaaa *
Slawart

A «art

A-adaraaa

5P

Oaorca Jaaaall Ca
ICarrMttta Pa«ala

Tad

Tanc* Shaaa
(Othara to fU>

Co

I<orralna

rractaVa

UMk •

M kalC (M-n>
CUwr * »nr

BelUaTwa
(Otbaia ia Ml)

tOM

t» Ml)

Chaa

!<•

hatf (M-I1>

Campttatl

Laactard

—

Baraaa

Ca

*-

r

OBBDn TO

wak* A anu

s?

^O^h»n

Xd hall (IT)
Four Horarman

ta ait>

(CHhera to DID
rractar-a MOi M.
>d half (U-li) ,

Kaaa* CaUaaaai

ARaWaa

Jerame A Newell

Harry HIaaa
Jaok Hadley TrIa

I'

F A M Dale
Fllacihban
t I^aora Olrla
OIlTer A Olaea
(Oaa ta OIU

AM.

((Xhars to Oil)

tdhalf
Iraaa Rlcardo

Barat
6-

A

Vo«t

lat

(Othara to All)

•

%'

halt

Fraak WhUaaan
Raaamary A Mar]>

(Atlaata aiMt)
lat half

(1-1)

Staaley

Sanwaal A Ceonh'd
CeoM Cunninsham
Kuma Warkera

BbaroM

KaMh-a Fnmtt*
Id haU <M-1I)
Boyd Senter Co
Nick Jay Co
Corel

Tip Tip Y'phankcra

(Twa

half (1-X>

tat
Milla

to Oil)
halt (1-X)
A Miller

'

CELL MANN'S

—

BANP BQX

"

Faaturing

Kane A Herman

la'Tkalr Dancea Ruprema

PSOCTOE'S

Ml. Vwaaa.

I

(Scollay Sq.)

A NaH

(Othera to nil)
Id halt
J A H Shielda
Freentaa A Marlon

Jack Benny

ALF

fa

CHAS.

C.

CROWL—WEST

TAB

Vaa Horea
(Othera to 611)
Xd half

Nawell A Moat
A Roblna

i^--

Webar A Ridnor
.

(Othera to

MOaa'

Oil)

Fl—Mi a

A H

ShlaMs
Freamaa A Mortoa
Franklyn Ardell

J

U'

Al Shayn'e

(Two

to Oil)

Id half

Tanso Shoaa

Frank Whitman
(Othara to

Oil)

Lloid Nevada

MawiB A Meat
Faineala
Wnbtxt A Ridaor
:

ir

(Twa

ta Oil)

Mhalf

Jarvia A Harrlaon
(Other* la Oil)
Proetar'a MA Ave.
Xd halt (X(-31)
Tune In
Milla A Miller
Hyaraa A Mclatyr'Martin'a Uiuid Uox

(Two
lat

to

nil)

halt

(1-3)

A Werner
Norwood A Hall
Brown A Sedano
Rice

Walter Brewer

(Two

ta Oil)

Xd half (< T>

Aaa Oray

Marctia

(One

A

Carltoa

to Oil)

Xd halt

noyd Senter Co
Knub I'onard Co
Kraa* A White
Hashea A Burke
(Oaa to Oll>

Mr A Mra

A

Laaar

Ilamiltun

Oraoe I.ARi»e
M luantand Co

\[

Date

-

'

Encliah
Alhrisht A Harte
Judaen Cole
Olenn A Jenkina

Mae

Miller

CAMDBN,

N.

A

,

Beatty

Ask tha Aots

Harry Downios Co
(Two to All)
Xd half
Phyalcal Culture

Mavourneen
Flelda A Johnaon
(Two to All)

CARU'MDAI.E, PA.
Irwia

CAB Qroaa.
Bspa Jabilee
Joe Towie

Oraad O. H.
(Three to Oil)
Sd halt

ALF. T.

A

Vaa Hora A Inex

A

I

Naw York

'

Btxaat 3064
in Vaudavilla"!

(Twa

KEITH'S BOSTON
SEPT. IS

WEEK OF
^

NractlaA

ALF

I

WILTON;

T.

CHAS.

WEST

CROWI

C.

A

ae
TBBNTON.

BBADIVO. FA.

(Three to M>
Id half

tahaX
Hymaa A Maaa

Blly

KKHWONB
Lyric
(Norfolk apllt)

Caaltal

Otaaa'

(Othara ta aB>
aa hatf
Fitaslbbea A

Faw

BOANOKB, TA,

(Othara ta Oil)

-

-

VTieni. B. 1C
-Ciilatr

'

apllt)

'

K

A Wear Co

Oil)

^loa-Salam

A

Ollrar

lat hklf

(Three ta

.

HoNaad A Odaa
Harry Downias C
(Two to AH)
VHION HILL. H.I

Lanaoat Trie

RUtta

N. J

Daprea • Daprea
Brady A

Hapaa A Spaek
Roya A Mae R«T
(Tkrae to aii>

Joha Oelcar

VALENTINE
tha Niaht"

OHABUM

DIreathw,

ALLBN,

W.

BBNTHAM OFF1CB

Altoh A Allaa
(Three ta Oil)

lat halt

t

Verlaiaa

Ca

Shaan A Phlltipa

A

Roatlnno
Mloatrel

'

Sdhalf

Barrett

Mack A Barl

Oraat

Meraoriaa

t

Howard
Orch

Sid Hall

8CBBNBCTADT

(Three to

All)

WASHINOVOM
B. F. ReHk'a

MeUnda A Oada

Jack Narworth

Offica

'.:

(Two

MT. VBBMON, M.T.

Danny Doaran Co
The Kaohantara

ta Oil)

PBTBorr
Tampia
Bert Sleaa
Barrett A Farnum
Harriet Rampel Co
Al Woklmaa
Marcel A Seal

BABTON. FA.
H.

Burd gaater Ca
aaOh Pollard Co
Kraha A Wklte

[

>

A Robin*
F Oaat Boya

(Twa

to Oil)

(Othera to All)
Xd half (4-T)

(Three to Oil)
Id half

(CHhera to

rroctar's

Rappi
Harry Burna Co
Clark A McCull'sh
Jana A Whalen
(One to All)

Aaademy

latar^
T Ralahow QlrU
Babcock A Dolly

(Richmond
Leater
Irving

Jamea
Kala Sylvia Ca

(Two

(Thraa to Ul)

Sharmaa Vaa A
A O Aheara

W

H

SIcaar Friacaa

Oraeawaad Childr'a
to ail)

apllt)

ATBB."

ctrr, N.
Hippodraaaa

(Three ta Oil)
Xd half

Monroe Broa
Mator Reriew
(Thraa to

All)

J.

WILTON^

"The ona wha aaada aaa a

caat ta, in*.

Oil)

NIOHT, week

HBAOt

U

A«>

AT THU 8AMB THl|
—TBD LBWil

PITTSBITBOH
DavU
Ftoreaoe Saalay Co

Rickey Broa

Ja Da Trio
Moraa A Wlaer
Maria Nordatrom

Farheld
(Three ta Oil)
Sd half

Wllliama A Keane
See America Vtrat

A Dloaaom Keo Takl A Tokl
Monroe A Oraat
McNulty A Mullen
(One to Oil)
M Milea Bway

A Mack
Hanto

Deacon

A

(Two

FAB
Carmen
Higsina
(One to

to Oil)

Strand

Mae

Miller

McOrath A Deeda
Knick Kaarka

C

(Oaa ta fllH
Xdhalt!

MaaaMe

A MaoOawaa

Co

Wireleaa Ship

SharUaa Sqaara
Fraaclilal Braa
Caator A Daralt
Oaltaa A Oalc
Marrar. Baaaatt
0»mtr

Oil)

Tha Canalnoa
Power*

A WaHac

Ruth Bttdd

WATKRTOWN

SHBM'NDOAH, PA.
Silver

Chin Ckee Toy
Sheppard A Hotmen

to All)

T.

(Ona to

Sterllnc

Howarda

The Volunteer*
Happy Daya

ALF

UNBK OVBB

Aator Broa

A Stewart

OCBAN

OITT
SA hal(~(t*-tl>

Undar tha Diraction of

Rev

Hoffman A Lamh'rt
Hdmanda Co
Frank Richardnoa
The Enchantera

lat halt

The Zylo*

(Three to Oil)
tdhalf

JAB

.»

1|

WEBK

Wm

N. J.

?
^

KEITH'S PALACE. N.
OB* SEPT. B

B. F.

A Oordon

Skelly Bite

All)

NBWABK.

WBBKS

to Oil)

Nevlna

j

CONSBOUTIVE AT
07
^'
**'

Waa FoMB

Kramer A Boyle
Mile Rhea Co

I

OPENS ON A ROUTE OF

NUao

Dupree A Dnpree
Grant A Feeley
Bape A DoltoB

MOBFOLK

OLTOKB.

(Twa

Keo Takl A T
Harry Qreen Co

1

LEWIS

to Oil)

(Three to All>
Id half

halt (St-St>

2rl

our"

taka your wira without.

Daacalaad

TED

Tip Tip T'phknkara

flabiaa

Walter Brower
Norwood A Hall
I

eharga.
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Trip to

^^ WKEKB AT
B. F.

WILTON

LaVarr Broa A P
Clark Morrell Co

lat half (1-1)

'

DON'T WHITE; WIRE

O.

Xd halt

Black White

4«tli Straat,

will

Wynn

Besaie

Danny Dusan
Wj^lien A Pranda

(Two

Raprasant

Belle Baker
Klamet Sia

4

Anderaan Sia
(One t» All)

(

Wlreleaa Sh>»
Al Wilaaa

Wa

::

AnEiFEBffiERG

Thay

start on a Route ot

SampaOB A Do'claa
Broadway Draama

Arakut Broa
Polloofc A Bennett

FAT

aflaney.
i.

Tttwcr'a

KInc

PERFECT SETTING"

-A

Co

Pdkj

of

Evary Waatarn Union

lly

Muttaa B Trancta
Tip Flp T*phaakera
(Ona to on)
Sd halt
Caok Mortimar A H
KlBs A Beatty
Neviaa A Oardaa

Bmlly Darrell
C Calvert Co

Dlraetiaa

W MeAedaad:

Third Flaar

Fablea

HAROLif

.

THEPICKFORDS

^Booking tha Baat
:

THOMA^

B'way Dreama

Llboahti

Sd half

Qarry A Baldl
MoOrath A Deeda
A Cau(hlln Knick Knacka
(Oaa ta Oil)
A Ooald

>1M Waat

A

.

Lawton

Sondness

I

VMiaa'a

Bars

Leo nrara

L«e

Feeley'a

to All)

::BEdaicy

All)

Willie Salar

S<.

St.)

Kharam

haw (U-Xtl

Fraetor'a

Cody

FA.

Calaahd

Raymond Pike
World Make B'ii've
Foley A La Tour

Mipftodrome

F Oaat Boya
Kramer A Boyle
B Oaldaa Bawd

tM

All)

ALLBNTOWN,

ATI.ANTfC CTTT

CaaHa A Qlaaa
laala Bays

Xd

(Waahiacton
Hathaway Ca

Chooa*

Farhrid
(Othera to

All)

HACLKtOM. FA.

Xdhalt

Ryaa A Lee

tdJialf

(Three to

Manatta Lawia Oo
(One to All)

BOFFAf.O

Deaio Better
McNulty A Mullen
HIssina A Btoaaora
Healy
Syncopated Too*

laaparlal

Fraatar's

Cardan'a Olympla

Fraetor'a

REPRESEMTATIVE

Mower

Orifflth

Sd half

C Lanalns Co
Flelda A Johnaton

(Two

Athartoa

Fiaher A Gllaaora
Boh Hall
BIsht MaacoU •
Zaha A Orelaa '-

Railly

MONTBfAL

World Make BU've
Dave Roth

-

PHOEBli

n'o-nicrfit'a

Fraaoaa

Adam* A

Doeto

tTou

(yHamaa A Bbaa

FOUR
IMAMONDS

Maok A Stantoa
PUocr A Doaslaa

Wlllard

Zetllaa 9ta
(Two to All)

(Oae to

ALBAHT

A
A

Roode

Frabell

Thank

IfUGHIE

Monroe Broa

to Oil)

DATTOH

Robey

Paramount Fire

(Ot'HH-* to All)

WILTON

Ben Welch
Ontario Duo

B. F. KeBA's

Merritt

H CUftan Ca
M A A (^ark

-

Xd halt

(Twa

Burna Bfoa
Frank Dixon Co
White Sia

Oardaa-a Ol/ mp to

Oil)

Maaa' Blvara
Zelda Broa
Ruaalan Scandala

RUIZ and $UNNIE
rM.

niABBl

The Daponta
(Othera to

a(L«lia Matlaa

B Dwane

Falaee
Marcaret A Marell
Jack Hughea Dtio'
Lewla A Norton

Joa Marka C^
Bverybody Step

Halay

B. r. XaUh-a
Daaolaa Sia

aad
Haaauahis aa Kaith CIrcalt

SaMa

ik

SU

IMIllorat

MITCHELL
OTISMABVLAMD
BIMOBBS
Slastaa aoatkcaa

Oaaa K<va
Lottie

Barbier Ca

Laas

Ckaa Alt hoc
(NeoK A Aaa
Raby Royoa Ca

XdhaM

>

Beaate Wyaa
Skrlty HIte R»r
(Three ta Oil)

A Mile

Heller

Toto
Burna A Allen
Bill Brice Co
Billy Hallea
Tuacano Mrom

Oil)

fliit

Jack Hawley

i

Caul

1

(Three to

'Braodway
Caok Mortimer A H
Bacaaa Bmmelt C^
Bap* A Duttoa
Kick* of 1»11
(One t» ni»

SmlHt

^
WILTON

COUFHBU8

Co

Corradlnl'a

Orrat IFhlta

Heller

Jackie

I

A

C WlUoa Co

Kam' liatbaah

^
^

_^

T.

(%laf Caupallcaa

Way

Roodc

Wlloaa
Sally A Thaaaa^

Frad B. Maolc,

Pepper
The Oaudanitha
(Oae to Oil)

Harry Holman Co

VAUDEVILLE'S MERRIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY GEM

Alf

(One to All)
Xdhalt

Brady A Maheney
( Aadaraoa Sia
(Three to Ml)

Taa Arakla
ABaakaar

BaH

Oiractiofi

,

B. F. Kaith'a
DaaaM Brian Co
Seaator Ford
Oratta Ardlne Co
l«wia A Dody ,
DaUr Conneiry Co
Salt

Arthur ^eat Co
Oaat A uoya
(Othera to OH)

Jaaa DIlUa

A Moyer
A Melaon

Nawkirk

(Othara to OH)
>d hatf (4-7)
Rica A Warner
Mack A Corel
(Othera to Oil)

Wertera

Hew Brighton
Theatre
Week of Sept. 1

(Oaa to Mi>

Maok A

Cari A Raalaa
(Othera ta Oil)
Id halt (4-T)

Kaith'a Fardhaaa

at the

MAO Versa
to Oil)

We^s

A B

I»aa( 81a
lat

(Tw4

adlAOyct
FtHto A BoyM

I

A A E

Marceal

HELTON
O

CROWL,

Consecutive

AraalA
RIvea
'
(Oaa ta A»)

.

^

Mme Hermaa

Feeley

ttena Keeta
(Three to Oil)

CHAS. C.

33

*

Caatota A
KatDr A laalaaa

Shro'a

Edmuada Co
Hollaad A Odea

A SUver
Pat Rooney

LOWBLL, BASS.

UflOirena.

of

Tha3radaaa

Ta«r Ca

A

ofaP<rieor

Route

•

tobomm'^

(Mlbert

B. m. KaMh*a
MaUtoraUisara

theMd

.

Maya A Devlaa
MUe Rhea

Xd halt
A Morrelt

Without

•

on

& Callakaa
'—

A

Wm

Martha Hedman

Ben Welch
Oatoria Daa
(Taw ta «tt>

Who Walks

opens

A Bater
A Fred'ka

(Three to MXt--*

B. F. KrHk'a
Chaadaa Trio
Ruasall

Qreaa

(One to

.

Xd halt

PItyatcal Culture

1>B1LADBLFHIA

Marcaret

on the Wire

to nit)

POTTSTILLK. FA.

lat halt

Wonder Woman

Daaao Better

Haw

Harry Oc«

K

Mhalf
Ba yu iaad Wilbart

CITY

A Fraacia
A Rellly
Barbier Ca
wmard

Hal Nieman

a

GOLDff:
ISOLD andAMY
'<^BCVR

r

ail)

(Two

Maokeya

Burna Broa
Frank Diao* Co
White Ma

Oraat

J

I

OII>

Xd halt

LAWBBNCB

CHhaaa

Mabel Ford Rev

Tadl«^a
'ri

fk

(Othara to

M

aHk'kSUt m.
O'Oaaar'* WU<
Caosaa * C aaa r
BaaaaU Tvlaa
Dra««>« * Ma^aoT (T»a U Mil
Rabr Nartaa
iat kaU (l-t>
Rldioalaaa Rocoo

UMjr m 0parro«

W

(One to

Harry Slatko Ca
FA.

'

KHH^

Robey A Qovld

<

INreaUaa

(Three to OH)

Olive

Abbott A White
Daacera Cloarnlaad
Taoaple F»«r
Faatlna Sia Co
(One to All)

TOLBDd

-^
B. F.
Merrllt A Coushili

Trip to Dancalanl

Stanley C«

BUSSEYandCASEl
THOMAS KBMNBDT

ail)

Kattfc'a

V

B

Ponalal'a

A "NOVKt. OFFBKINO IN "ONE"

Mack 'A Valmar

Qapea

A

Tha Snadodsats
(Two to Otn
<

fill)

Hosar WUIIama
Oehan A Qarretaon

Wllaon A Stralna
(Thraa to Oil)

CAB

Tartar A BaSKa
Broaaoa A I>eA
Bart Swor
LaHa White'a Bat

(Oaa to

Id halt

Rainbow Olrla
Baboock A Dolly

T

J

A JaraoM

Foley

BIHy McDarnaott
J Blliott Ca

(Two ta flU)
Bxpo Jabilee 4
.
Marcaa A Carltoa
OB'BNSBVBfi, FA. cJo^ToWIe

Xd half
Priacaaa Wlnoaa

,

UOth mreat

UdoU A

BINoAAMTOTf

OiThiaaa
Lapas Baad
Haynea A Back
Waat A BoQlaty
A O Akaarn .

BamoaA^

All)

FAWTOCKBT

Black White A U
Oarry A Baldl
Zona Keete
Al Wilaan
Peaa Diamond Orch
Xdhatt

Id halt
Mallada A I>ada
Or B Raaty
Syacopated Toaa

A Bd

Jonaa

nil)

to

Hlpp aita ma

Laalie

(Othara to

;=

FAB
Canaoa
MUe« Bway

•%•

Tha Ptaaeera

SiECEL

DR.

NEWARK

lat half (l-t)

A Caverly
mmett A Lind

NEW YORK

8410-ls

clbvbiAmii

M. f.

Oeaaro

T

CROWU-WEST

C.

Alaapaoa
Flor e ace

A

WTH WIIK

(Other* to All)
Xd halt («-T)

VAUDEmU AORCV

Kaaa A Harmaa

M aaacamaat

T.

A

Banttay
Faraall

rraak Vaa Haarea

WBBK AT

I-.

Cody A Lea
Oeo WInka

LANCA8TBB. FA.

or Wira

A

(Two

FOBTLAND, MB.

PA'.^BBSOlH.

Caloalal

KaiidaU Byton

raita.

PROCTOR'S

nil)

OtMHM FALLS

1879 BroBdwBT CHlCKERtNQ
Mabel Har#er Ca

Jaaa Mi^dlataa

l«M

APPKABIMO THIS

(Three to

WrHa

Mo7d Nerada

MiHaad,

IS

Alloa la Toyland

TBE FAU.Y MAREUS

Id half

MaMMmnm at

K.

|

Alphonao Co

KlelB Broa

Cantor A Duval)
Daltoa A Craig
Murray Oenaatt
(One to nil)

a most aceoirtAbIa thraa days.

VAB BOCKAWAV

VkXINLEY

AUCAOIA.- miOVIBENCC.

Act* opan iMlwaan MontrMl. aostMi And N*w York and Catttrai N«w
England pointa will find Hf Lawlar Thaatra, Qraenfield, Maaa.,'

liraldraa
(Othera ta Ml)

MABEL

AL MITCHELL

FA.

The liarherta •^•tl
RuMnl A RoaA*< H
Taaaa Four
.^ 1
Keyhole CamaA^
(Oaa ta aid
'>|haJf
BoUnsar A iR«|PS'4

Olya Laadlofc.
Col Jack Uearca

B. F. Kaith'a
Stafford A Louiaa

of

Colaalal

Ted

Uarmaa

to flU)

Under the Dlractlon

Frank DaVoa.C^a

(One ta Ml)
Id half
Joa Daalala

to «D
FirmnBLo

(Three to

I>oa Valeria Co^

Botcer A Norman
Perrons A OttTer
Robinaon A Pterca

Praakia Reath

THE AMERICAN SOPRANO

BIB,

(Two

FADL WaiTBBAM'S
ARCADIA OBCBBSTBA

Sd halt

ciAmK8it'«.w.rA.

Teaaa Poor
Roaaaa Troupe

lat halt

nil)

Marca

B. F. KEITH'S

I

Majaatio

dim

ta nil)

flii)

Frauehlnl Broa

to ail)

Landtek
Daaoera Clownland
(Three to All)

Carnival of Venice

A BIMa
W HIccIa
Band
Al

cwimrvM.

Waraa

CHirord

Miaekua
Walah

flli>

half

rrank Whitman

rraak Crand|

FatartAa
(BlrmlBchain apllt)

half (l-T)

(Two

Co

•TAHpMlIf,!

(Twa

'

JOBNSTOWN, FA. BeahanIdAhalf
Brwla

T.

Haatar Romalna
Ijaacford A Fred'ka
RiTaa A Arnold

J A J Walton
Harsarat Ford
Trarera Douglaa Co
Trip ta Daacolaad

(One

Mlto Rhea
(Otherj to

Is

.

ATLANTA, GA.

to nil)

Tha Bradaaa

N.

Canarr Opava
MoOamatar Klda
O-Coaaor A Wllaan
Tha Saadodfera
(Oae to' ail)

A MHIar

Mltla

ta Oil)

CUfCIMNATI

Oraad
Four Dalsiea

laaa

Ijacaa

Jlmmr Lucaa

Hanr Roaa
PatHoala
(Othara ta AIM
Jaok Baaajr

alHf* mnat**
Julia SandaraoB

d U»WTT
A

Haraamen

IT^ur

Jarrla A HarrUoa
Harrjr Roa«
J hando Boy*

Rraakira ArdaU

Praacea WkKo
Baa Barala Baad

Ta«iWli nar
Caaaoa Broa A U
PraaMor A' Kialaa
Reynolda A U'aav'a

(1-1)

Jncrlelaad

Taaso Shoaa
tdhatf

Four

Oaatiadir

>aU

lat

Iraaa Rlcarda

Waraar Co

Avaa

Beck A Ractor

Qaltaa

Arthur Waat
(Othara to ail)

ftllt

Kellh'a JaCaraaa
Bonla
Jack Keanadr Co
roar DIamaada
K Oaldaa Baad

Tha Harolda

A

(Two

(Othera to Oil)

U

whan

•
Laonle

*• Ail)

.

Lottie Athertoa

'

KEITH cnunnr
HIaaa
HKW TOBK Oin Harry
(Othera to

(Jaau* A aiaaa
Bart Haoloa
(Olhera to HID
Id half («-T)

!

lat halt

••calaw !<•«•
Tylar A B akWa

FAaSAIO

(l-l>

half

lat

:

Mhalf
lUj aaaa* FIM''''
Fafvf A tja Toar'
liort A Mae Rar

um

A« aaUrlak

ftarka

'

..Hi>i
•tM VAXitittniAM THmAVUMm
(AU h
t •»•• Car tk« WMk wllk Moadar mattaM. whM i^ othafwlM ladi<a*4it.>
TiM Mlla jMow ar* croapcd la diTMoiaa. aocordtat t» fc—fcla g aflloaa aapvXad tram.
Tha Bnaanar la which thea* bllia kt* printad tea* aal «tata tka rdaUra Uaportaaaa

1«M

W«diiMda]r, Alport Wt,

M

II«KMb

Jack Pawall Saktot

(One

to Oil)

Sd halt

Lawton
Iiaaainc

Bayea
(Oaa

A

Co

Speck

I<ewia Cota Oil)

Great Howard
Sid Hall Orch

(Three to AN)
Xd half

John Oelaer
Alton A Allea
(Three to Oil)

WHBBLUie
VIetariA
Ja* naalela
IJeyd A Ooode

'

"minBTlli

>i

:^^HP^

V A R 1 KT T
MHy MaPmMtt
J MIMt Co

JI0M iMMll
Jit

—w

4T««

1

*

I

|« kalf (M-ll)

P

IroBO tHtiw4io

CU)

(SiVM

t«

1UWP7

DtiJ'

Mteif

haM

lot

t«« ValMMara

r« M

<TbTe« to ail)

*

*

Mack

•man A

M kaU
Rooaaaary

I.'rab«rt

•oa * Do' via*
Vraak Klekardaoa
4TW0 t« ail)

(Two

C*

A U

Olaon A Jekaaoa
Al Tackor

mroo

to ail)

* Sally
* Naoloir
OMwIa A Vot41
OUako * Xaatman

Niemoycr

Mmo

fill)

TOVNOSTOWM

HaUkaaa

Prlaoow

A

A M'rcaa

Bill

Corbott

'>

ERNIE
AND

B. F. KsKli's JsfTsrsen

ALF

Ave.

8th

Proctor't

WILTON

T.

Rsprcssntstivs

7=

A
KMken

't>av*

A

Oakoc

(Oao to

Air.

imro

Pmda A
(Two

Id halt

-Aalkoay

to ail)

SCBANVpN, PA.

Mason A Meeker

PoU'a
(Wilkes-B're split)
1st kalf

(Tkree to ail)
'-'•Alkoo Polo

(One

Paul llemes Co.

SH)

to

Now aad Tken

Paa» Noaaos Co
Prada A Aalfcooy

Sprtastlmo Rev

Baad

Potttooat

artloy

A Fatorooa
A MortOB

atersdort Sta

yITwo

to ail)

Isakol CD
Ooll

BAB
Capid'o Cloaeopo

to ail)

HARTFORD
Marcuerllo

J Doll Co

Wkllo

C Roatlac Oo

A

Oooloy

Martoa

•'KEITH'S

'

BOSTON,

WEEK of AUG.

18

Galraa and MarBoerite, i^lk Paul
Hauiovty doiac a Tro)aa'a >ob aO

wow

Ik* plana, ctoaad (o a real

aoaao elaaslial aad laterprcIlT*
stall eiorcrly otaced

— Ukhy

with
daaco

Is Taftoty.

'

ALF

'.

su'

T.

WILTON

FOR OPEM TIME

CROW L—WEST

A n

r>* Lisle

rorclll Sis

A DeUsle

KrlM)

T>rlinar« Lion Tank's

Celmars U^ita

MRRIDKN, CONN.
Poll's

Id half

A Franrm

M.-irtin

*'<«» Heider Co
UHitilers
Millie

A

*llyn
K.

Mann Co

BAVBN, CONM.
PBla<a

>*»)ro>

Hartley

fits

A

Patersoa'

Bd

Roy A Artbar

lAlaH

LaCoato

1493 Broadway,

Dooloy A Sales
Creatioas

MWroy McN'ce A R
CMC Sale
HOore A Precd
IXW ANOBLBS
BUI

Stoeot

Relaya
Bd Jania Roy
(One to AH)

New York

A Bell
A Wells

WATBRBCRY

(Sunday apenlas)

ie «o
SMIVZ CITV,

Dell Co
('has Keatlac Co
In.i

lA.

Runaway

Po4ir

Petticoat

Baad

to ail)

WILR'S-B'BB, PA.
PaU'a
(Scraatoa opiil)

IMreetloa

raullne Lord
Drady A Wells
.

I,ofk*tt

Lyrte

A Pate

Crraham Sla(ers
Martlnette A Crow
Kratto A Sheebaa

MINNBAPOUS*
Beaaopta
(Sunday ap«aii«)

(Oao

lo ail)

Id bait

.

TOBOMTO

Id halt
MaaalBC A Claoa

Artiete

Service

Grace Hayea

Who

Desire

»n6

Quick

sBlaie

A

Paalse'n

BAMILTON

Ooison

LeRoy Talaaa A H

A

Marlon

Humphrey's Baad

CALI

Aadreff XTrio

TON IMMMV, he
Strand Theatre
'Utckai

Orphciua
nachett A Delmar
Holt A Leonard

Hayden D'ab'r A
A Warrea

Caary

Kiafe OeiMer Trio
Billy Olaaon
Artiatlc TrOat

WRITE— WIRE

Roth A •fake
Oraoe Daro
Saeer Mideley Ca
CNell A Plaakett

I

TOM BOOMBI

BItifl.,

New York

'IIW
BimA

M.

BBTCB

CHICAOO
Chatoaa
VIseer A Co
Barry A Rallo
M Barrett Oo
Ross A Bd wards
Bordaer A Beyer

HINRmPOUS

:

Bo«ira

Oems

A

Wolla

•€

Bway

PilBBisy M.

^ato

•

KISS Broe
lolot Cartoasa
Raraa A Byroa
Dane* Ibaavalifba

Paatotos
(Soaday opeaine)

Two

Rtennards
Day*! by Lewla'
at

M^dy

HaBMlSie
LaPtaaee Btee

SabMiy

KsHh and Orphsum CIreulls
an StTBiMi Theatre BM*..

NIW

A O'MoiM
S Jeroow Ca
A Jaaos
Pive Metady Oiria

YOflK'

M«»'s

aai

RyaB

Bite

T»i«iii

rA.

Kaae

A^xandera A B
Irvlac A BIwood
Cbae OilBia
Siaaliae Ptiet
(Oao lo an)

Taiwa M.
Tke Brirhtoas
Reed A Mayo
Jasi a Pal
Maatllia A Seed
Moladloe A Stepa

mwmmt
Bmaaa Raymond
PriBceaa Waklolka
Calvin A CC^aaot

(OpoB waok)
Dreyor

LAB
troaa TIravaUa

(One lo

SAM

f

TWENTY.TWO WEEKS
AT

Cecil

Pielda

Vrd A B
CAM.

KEITHS BUSHWICK

A Town

CALOABT

ALF

WILTON

To

Baheaaiaa
aaallh

D A C Boary
C KeaUa* O*
T Oroy Oa

HisMs

A AWsb

Cblof Bla* Clawd

DaBarry Boxtot

LOS
(Saaday apoalnc)

Th* Davlda
Tkree Boba
Torolly

Thomas A Williams
Lucille

WEEK

Under tlw PersenAl DireetiMi sT

baK

Raala

Marria
Tvotto

B. F.

THIS (AUa tSTH)

(Same Mil pUya
RdainiHB Id bait)
MaaUla Broa
Dove A Woods
"Pbo

II

VERA
LAVROVA

SdbaM

Jat

*

Rsyee OarrMt

LaReiao Co

A

PaWoe

THE INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS COLORATURA
PRIMA DONNA

Barabaa Brobs Co

Alexaadar

SAoftoll'B

Ol>CNiNO ON A ROUTE OT

ail)

Mabaaey A

P

0««l«

Carow Oo

(SaoAay a p aalBK)
Nan's HollaaAars
McOrooToy A rmt'ru

PI.AINS

D Norton Oa
R Maaa Ca
LowOopor
B Bartoa Co

A

IS

Om

Uoakoya
BBAjrCISOO

Bvoraat'a

to ail)

WBITB

DaVlaa

Mayan A BwiafatA OIMM« A Mbrtea

Te«a

Rablai Sia

CM- 4)

Sineere
Action

aatiMB MM»*
» WMto XaiMe

Bflortalaora

N

RarvarS
Wilfred DiiBola
Barly A Laiebt
Banquet of Sear
<l»eeB A Baraelt

(SaaM bMI plays
Paoble «•«>
Wlast* • DaMr

Pranobial Braa

A LeVere (Two to an)
PAXTAOIS CnUUIT

ll4t.

Artists' Reprtsentatives

DAVB SABLBSKT
VANCOVVEK

A Band

BOBOBBN

T0MROONEY

to ail)

MaxAoM A

A

OtKbOBADO

F4MnnUIND, ORB.

AimSTB' REPRESENTATIVE

Over
Rofera

Hayco A Loekwood

Sytoestor Co

(^o

M

Lewis
Valda

Twia B«da
CKcoUbI
DiehlMa

Mllo
H Balloy Ca

ftPBINOrV, MAM.
Beoadway

It

Jack A Pal
Jack GrlMa
T LeVere Oi

Productions

Ulliaa Boraard

P

OolUae

Bdmuada

ROY ROGER
Btoddard

O'Neill

A Loddy
A Joe^phlao

fVaudeviile

Do Usie

Lion Tamers
t>elinar» Lione
Id kalf

N B JeramavOb
Caray D'aayaa A
B Bllakara Co

otoya

Claade

r>e Lisle
(*orrllL Sis

Phone UwkAWAfina iaaS-SSM

PlaytiBM
SICToae A Laorel

WILTON

To

REPRESENTATIVE

A DeVoy.Co

^^^

WASHIN4»ON

UOBMSRD AND BONDBD

Ryan A

Pannie Brtco

>v

SERVICE

CbB

Limler Vaudevilte Afency

Leddy

Sylvia Layal

Palace
Kelfto Broo

or

O'Srioa

Bdilb Clasper
Vai Harria
Mario Le
KoaaStai

Resiata
Valealiao

W'Isoa

Htoh Claaa Vaadorllla Tkoalres

PkoM, WyMe

KiBsa A Brilllaat
<Oac to ail)
Sdbai;
Kala

Co

Gene Morcaa
Le Groha
H Roeal Co
Readeaaoaa Baad

Kitty Donee
J P^J«r BdBaiaty Marie
McKay A Ardiae

A

ALF

Bway

TOaONTO
Boka A BobB
Sineer Sta
rriacotoa

,

ATcass

*
David Re

(Ona
will Plex

CaoaillA's Birds

Seabary

CMICAOO

(One la SH)

Diale Poar

Leu Holts

A Da via

Caady Ban Rev

Ukalt

Jr.

ad bait

CottOB Pickers
Carsaa A WllUrd
Ka-Xa KaratVal

Voidkuk

Proetor's Fiftli

Paatasve
Derby A Terry
Jerome A Bvelyn
B Johnson Ca
Rose A Baany >

Tkre* Rouadera

Ballaa

Koaasdy

Naaaira Ca

^JANV

MAX MABS

Dawca

BOBVAIA)

AvoMa B

R
A Boaawe

Mtoatlaa

Co

Fatty

JOE LALRIE.

RELIABILITY

M

CITT

'•PLAIN

BarabMS Orobe Co

Aaatcaliaa Dclao*
Carrie LMlia
Shaffle Aloag^i

Week|

<l-l)

TAB

B*aBx A Belica Co

J ailday Ca

Oreelcy 8«.
Aerial DeOyoSa
Noblet A HoM
(Mark Loaoro A

Joaio Hoalhor

The

C

LoClaIr

PROVIDBMCM
A

C TaaiB Co

(Oao to aU)

Bnccesafally Boobiac

(Sanday opoalng)
Joha Stool
LaVoio A LoBo Rer
Beaay Rnbla Co

Wm

Bob a

Oolsoo

EFFICIENCY

MIUTAVBBB

(One

J KesBper

AR

Clark Loaeia
Paal Mall

Bmo

Bijaei

Obain A Adrienne
Sherlock A Clinton

HaU

B. F. Keith's

I

Last Bait

R Barrett Co
Oordoa A Tonag
Mnsicland
PAURADBB, N. J.

Jeaa BarrU-o
mala A H.>;:h*m

Name A

Ptrst

Tlxii

A Konay'
Martin

Prank Sllvas
Mann Broo
Walthour A P'cot'B

BIBMINUBAM

Taylor Howard Co

WILTON

T.

CROWL—WEST

Toohow's Cato

Eddto Wkllo A Co
Tho Tost

KeliK)

ALF

OrsAoea*
(SuAday opcBine)

Monlcomery
Coraetta Co

Pord A Price
Marion Clare

OireetioB

Bd
Nile

WILUE COLUER

Clr«ee«at
cnias

'^

..

Writlea aad Btacod by

J.

NEW OBLBANS

Ton* Wo«« Co

•m

N.

State

PeaaerCo
Amoroa A Jeanette
(Two to m)

BOSTBN^

Wash

FreoentlBC

»

•WILLIE SPINCH**

A Nina

Booth

W

ATLANTA

KEITH'S BUSH WICK

B'Klyn
This ^Aus. astfc)

Baneer

A

Ma«aoM A

to ail)

Redsaoad
Gierodorf Sis
Id half
Mack Benedict
Kelso Bros

lA.

Pox Co

ANBAS

LAPETITE

'

DBS MOniBS,

(Two

MARGUERITE
•

NoTolla

A Rica
A Balloy

SkeldoB,

Jeaa Graneso
Poar Ortoaa
(One to ail)
Id kalf

GUIRAN

B. F.

Bdwia NohMB
«*. TAVX.

J Kemper A Bd
Benatar Marpky
N*T*llo Bsea

*

A

Clark A^

Oordoa

Will

JOHN

PN SEVENTH

H

Anao

(Suaday -opaaiBB)

Wklrlo A «nrUo
Soaaa A Waber
Jeaa Martial

ami

liOtm

(SuBday apcalae)

(SatuMlay epoaiac)
Richard Boaaolt
Bradley A Roa'sey
Barloe BaatoHl
Ward A 'mtm
WalMra A Waltort

T^cbowV Cata

kaM

•Id

ST.

NBWARB,

M

A

Id half

Let's

1

H

Plashes Soncland

P A a

WOW

li'*

I/oew

ShanaoB A Van

DBNTBB
Paatacoa
TaiBerlDO

-

Johnson Broo A J
A A L Barlow

Faiaeo
Playtime
Louis* Bower*
Hciene Davis
Carry D'aovan
R GUaaere Co

Janet Adler

A PoRo
A Capiman

HY'AWS
LELIA
McINTYRE
•nd Con^Mny

MONTBKAI.
More A ReckUso

Candy Box Rev

Alice BtSdy

Walera

Monday

JUST

NOS

SylvU aark
LaBaaatcU Co

Pietro
Bailor

A

-Peroa

MAM.

SP'OPIBUk,
A

Sd'kair
Nclooa'a Kallaad
Jeaa Oraaeao
Rose A Mooa Rcy
Eddt* Raaa
Pour Ortoaa
(Oao to Al)

Aiaaaoa

SCaart Barnes

(Oao

Adoais

OODBN, VTAM
Paatocea
WlllcBewa
Hart A Kara
Ooalor A Laabp
Trapa
Bender A Anastr'c

JOHN

Birtliday Oreetlnra

Saturday

A

FECIAL

A

Oreh

to ail)

A Dawn

Leon

•

eioao A Seaahlae

•ooloy

as

halt

Ortler

M

IN

VT
THAT'S THAI

Dorothy Bcrsoro

M

A Darllac
A Healy'
Winehili A Briscoo
Orren A Drew
Clark A O'Neill

Healy Reyaold* A B
Jack Danger

PEED

BOB MURPHY AftD—

Alicc'a Pala

Mrlroy Sis

-

ROcoaunondo

M

sriloA Praacia
MeHtor A Co
Baadcra A Millie

*•

•

WHto*

T.

tor

Miller

Miller

ClULs lUllly

A WaM

Cavorly

SRAYNE

.

and

»

*"

ail)

Raaaway Pour
(Two to any

Id half

BoUteDao
-McKay A Oi«l*

Ptalds

Band

«AO(MtA

MILTVADHKB

One

Australtaa Delaoo
J*yner A Poster
Hall

fill)

and

Oaasiao Broo

Roeommead
WUtoB

to

CALVERT
TONY

Marcle Coatea
Alice Ocatto

Alf. T.

•

(Oao

Paatocea
Reddlnvtona

North A Soalb
L Qonne Co
Roy I>a Pearl
Bcaa Brammoll

KoUy A Bi>owB
Kraft A Laasopt
Mra Sldaoy Drew
Beralvici Broe
Loe Msrsbalt Co

Davio

LABB CIT¥

-HALT

B.C.

BBUABOHAM

Arthur
Gordon

Ptaher

1

Pour

T

BOB MURPHY AND—
-

DcI<ottr

A Leddy

Leddy

BOB

Roller Sis A L
Iback'o Baad

Aadroo Co

XjOVOBBX
StoTOBS A lijkarel
JrvlBC A Dooleya

Sletfrleds

A

Caalar's

OllbcHs
Murray A Irwin
Kramer A Brcoa
Wllaoa A Hayes
Btchlngs Lite

Alvia

(SaaSay opoolac)
Jaliua Taaaon
Ted Woatauta

lA.

A Pant

Lytell

M

POII dSOUIT
BBIDCIKrOBT

.
,

fill)

aiaxoa A Brown
Wilaan A aormaaa
Id kalf
Uaurloo A GlrUe

Ben MoroB Bd
aintaao
Stan Stanley Co
Barl Hanptoa
Phtllipa A Bllaw'tk
Trovato

"Love I« Toini("
Bert PKcclSteos

Roa*

tdkalt
AU*a A OraoO

to

B«.

'

to ail)

Da«o Harrto
A Tharne

Trcaolo
to BH)

(On«

Peroa

Mika Carmen A M
Irvine A BIWOod

DAVKNPOBT.

Orace KSIcr Co

Arraond

Tho

(Twa

Id kalf
Aroa A Kolly

BIJoe

Wade Bootk

(Sunday openiae)

Porry tko Pr«S
(Tfcroo to ail)

WOONROCKBT

4 Daactas Tlemoaa

SAN PBANtSMlO

OOtaBifei*

(Oao to ail)

Lewis

A Ooodmaa
Race A Bdta

Lloyd

Leak

Paat

A Anws

DrooaSia

A

Girlie

Finish

Majoatio
Janaleya

A

3

MSWahatSL

TAUOR

Joe Browains
Wllllama A Taylor

CBDAB RAPIDS

Lytcil

FRED. B. «f A(^K, Associate
CHAS. C. CROWU Weet

2d half

Ba«BOll A ShaldoB
BUiabetb Ocrsley
B Montroao Rot

9raeo Hayoa
LoRoy Tahna^ A B
Daael'K BBaai>kreTa
Claud* A Barton
adkint
Porry tko Pro*
Bart PMarlbkona

Two

A

Lloyd A Ooodmaa
Lewis A Anace
B Montrooc Rot
Id Kalt
Preaton A laabelle
Malioney A Cecil
Irviav A Dooleyt

JAOC L. UPiaiUTZ

Play Ins
Philactetphi*

Billy aiaaon
Artistic Treat

B. F. Keith's Hamilton

Piakor

I

Id kalt
Frovoot A Ooelet

When

Haydea D'nbar A H
Paaey A Warren
Kin Collier Trio

HOTEL McALPlN
ORCHESTRA

Weak

Aallquo Skop
Oat pt Kaickera

(Sunday opcninc)
Haokett A Delaiar
Holt A Leonard

^'

HI8

Peaacr Co

Oeo Primroa* Cn

J

Bllaero A WllH'ina
Brl^o
Llmo Trio
FiTO Jolly Corko

Low

CAIiGABT, CAN.

GOLDEN

Maurice

PcoTOot A Ooelet
Paul Mall

W

FRANK DONNELLY

TANOOVVBB,
Paata goa

Moore

A RaacB
^|BMPBIS

Milton Berle

(Odo to an)
laakolla

1>A-'S

nui RO\'i:iN

AaloBlo Roasltio
Rroderick Psiaoa
Marloa A Jason

Ray A Bertram

A Boaawo

Rlto Ooald
Adolo Co

>

Re^iaaoB

A

•K.AKl.}

Gould

Shadowland

MortOB Bros
liBCaalo

Soott

Peaacr Co

Proatoa

Wlllar«

to ail)

at 80th St, N. Y. CHy

HeloBO DaV;a
Bora^rd A PcrrI*

Prtco

C Naaarro Co
Jobn^n A Walker Boll A LeClatr
rORTl.AMD, OBB. O'Brien A Joo'phlae Pour for On*

'Ward Broo

LEK

L.

Presents

A

Ovali

VaadovlUe
Uaaaaal Trio

Xdkair

Kano A Joaeo

'bn Collo A M
Keao A Qroon

(Sunday o»«Bl«()
A Norton

Wlaw

(Two

Id kalt
Vandorkllta

BEN ROCKE
1«» Brearfway,

A Wlaa
Boraaad A Porria

A HoW

A

Blaaett

W

ail)

A BcW

Olbaoa

CaalM

BiMcVp St^Ca

Oeo Maoro

Rally

BIckoy Twlaa

Ouo mwarda He*

8Uto-I«ke
Hormine Shoao
Brady A Weila

ARTHUI<

(Oao to

R««»ra-'A Dorkta

OBKUiND, CAI^

Iwuieaator

Paoqaall

A

CaraoB

X'SSTt^^lC'CLOTHES

Howard Hlckola
C\irri«r

Bo«sa A WoUo
S AAola Co
SdkaU
Carrier

Barry

(Two

Borkort

Skoiaa

Ooo Priawaoo CD

Joo Maiko Co
Bvorybody Stop
to

A

W Blaa
A Pooler

M

MeUio Niofeoto

Oiraetien

DoOroSa

WUIa A

Rooao Do Art

IdkaM
Aerial

DeL«acfc A CorMa
P A A Wkttmaa
Tka StosfMoSa
Klaaa A BrtlUaat

Joyaor
J CUIday Co
iDroOB Sto
B Molroao Co

Sdkalt
Hal NtoaMn

<llMUMk« IWat)

NsNt

Bdward

'^^Mff.

Da'coRotk

to ail)

i

Bassatt

Boll Klo>

.

A Maaa

HjraMia

lot halt
4,

Playora

Nan Ral»orta

ail)

(4-T)

Took O.

A)

.

(Oao to Ml)'

A

lOBB. FA.

WINOTOM-aALBll
,,V.

I>araoU

Okoiato

(Otkora to ail)

AtkcHan

M^m —imiU
Mka •! ItM

HamMtaa A Baraci
NowhoC Vbolpa

Davta

Brewa A 8«4aD0

M.kaU

Lo(tl«

RIefeaoS Koan.

Two

(flanSay oy^alac)

(Oao

Daaciar Doaaoaa
(Oao to aU)

4

Ralley

ail)

liOBDON, CAN.

Id kalt
CSarmen A Mickey
MIHoa Berl*

RiU OobM

PraacMHl Trto
B Otork Co
Baaea A Cola

OBFHEUM CZBCDIT
Patoae

II

Carol

(Othoro to

WkMo

airlto

CBBCAOO

<l-l)

Dalo

ntaclkkoB

WIUmMHTOlf

—

A

A PAtar
A CBAia

Wbaalar

Ce

I^kRoto*

(Oao to

of Bway
to ail)

Oemo

OatAoa A Delatar
Qroj A Harvoy

Oravea Ca

cnaorooB

WaM

Caverty A
Malloa A Cao*

LOIW dBODIT

Ca pli'a Cloaoope
Plotre
Sallar

#an'S

Wklrlo

D OrahaBt Rot
(Oa* to aU)

D
P

MortOB

A

Blltott

M taM
BAB- OSU

KoltoB C«

Naah * O-Domaoll

Mnj«r luvtaw

Doo Bakofa Rot

Barko «
Tko QroBi
^p>« to MUi

Nat Naaarra CS

MM ArSalk
Harpar

CbovaNov

to au)

Ml)

iQIktn

lot

Bcaatoad

Parcella 4

Marhell A Qay
DoMarIa Pive
RobI MoRim Co
LolsfctoB

R Mia Ca
Boa No* Oaa

JAP

LaRoaarita
OoToy Sta
Mora A Taoa

Rosa Kresa Pmrnr

Bpenoer A WUIiams
BAN BIBOO
B Murray CTo
Paa t aeoa
SPOKANE, WASn. Cannon
A Loo
Pan4a(ea
Patrice A Sullivan

A Hasaaa
Maureea Baclin
DoBJum A QfUmlVy
Bechoe

Amer Dawea Rev

RBATTLB

SooAeld

i

Haleao

IkVIMOV

LONO BBACH
A

A

BoDia DoCalve
Prancis Renault
Wells A Rclair t

Jarrow
Joo Paaton Co
PlerfotL

Vbtof fbb*

Hart

Revao
Downinf A Baddy
Sborri

I

Jar ka*a Troupe.

OB PaS«
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NEW

Wtdwwdayr Augutt

"1.

•oitsa and Dane««
It Mint.; Full (SpMlal)

'

SAMMY TIMBERG

(4)

REBELLION"

and

"THE

Daneoa

(13)

Band, Qom«dy, Song, Danes
On* and Thrse (SpeciSis)

1

'

;

i

I

strong on dancing, but carrying a
tenor who can sell his voice for effNit within the Intermediate h6$se.
while backed by anoth'er boy, doing
but straight hooilng euflldent to
Btand out from the work of the three
girls. The act is presented bjr MisN'
Capes.
Dolores Longton, Joy and Boi>b>y
Almour are the girts named with
2he latter pair always teaming, while

Miss Longtln flashes on for a

bit of

tenor.

The general

routine is so framed
KS to have the songs leatd immediately Into the numbers for a
favorable effect, but the actual footwork of the quartet is lacking to
.

,

is

the jrpung^

;

Herman

Timber^;,

his,

can. accomplish

11-

brother,

what, thought and

lustrates
nality

of'band turns. Vaudeville has seen
about All there Is in the straight
dance orchestra routines with'ttielr
attendant scenic effects, but .all
more or less on the same stereotyped order of a page-boy changing
the cards on the easels as the different numbers are announced.
"The Re||ellion" has .^^ust the
necessary amount of plot to elevate the act above the others and
make it stand out. It is an advanced theme wher*in Public OplnKhi in the guise of a bewhiskered
old ipan a la Father Tiptoe has.
been making the rounds of the
various cafes and annihilating the
shimmy shakers
orchestra,
Jass
-

Pt^"

Hor Maa lithe,
dansouse,

Surrounded with ail the Foster
and many production novelMiss Lettor appears at her
For trade
and finest here.
purposes she must be Judged as a
single, however, or with the support
of a few others in dimensions fitting
girls
ties.

best

the regulation vaudeville house.
Stripped of the truly stupendous
Hipp surroundings, therefore, we
find a lovely young girl, tall but
not slender, developed to. the last
member too much to be other than'
fluency of physical graces and artfrom friends.
Skiff.
ful use of hands, limbs and body,
doing two Egyptian numbers neither
'
.ALLMil^N mful HARV.^Y
melodramatic nor pornographic, yet
,!
;.
''.
"Sohgs and Talk
instantaneously telling in every
;,.
"IS Mins.; Two; (Special)
gesture and expression, for it is apand "blues" shouters.
•1st St.
parent at once that the girl "has |t."
Tw;o men working before an
The exterior ot a cafe is the llrst
Miss Letter is a class headliner
Arctic scene h&ving one foiling the scene, with P.ublic Opinion having with publicity possibilities as well
other who is in, blackface and
artiste of sterling effect in the
Issued ,his ukase to the Jazztsts as an
closely resembles the attire of Ciift
theatre. She is a new beauty, and
Kd wards, even unto the cap turned within. They have but 20 minutes' her potentialities are promising alliidmrays, the uke 'and the method rei^ite until the end, but tbpse most beyond prophecy. If this If a
Of a brief bit of singing.
sole survivors decide to make the true sample of the foreign ImportaKuslcally thft act brings forth most of
«{
Bver^body «^e has tions to come, the Keith Interests
It.
'three
numbers (pr which the
have done well by themselves, the
/xKt>
straight man must needs light his been killed off (including White- public and the theatro.
1'
-...,i"
^,^iiP« before plunging Into his solo, man and Lopes,.' according to SamraisiB it

above an average

classiflca-

niuston

Is the turn's strong
imposing outbursts of
applause that seeoted to favor. one

tloB,

point, despite

,

i

^

,^

>

.

,

his o^n
stringed,

my

tso

ntshrument.

'

Tiail>erg's

"three* 'finds

The talk, snch as it is, confines
its«U to the temperature and, shines
;not much more ]!han a loaf of bread,
\but manages ta e«L8e Itse^^.by for a.
...few snickers.
The voices of the
men predominate, with the turn
being rightfully spotted at this
house. No. S, although programmed
as next to closing, which would be
the biting off of the provei;biaI
BMff.
,,,.nammaith chu^k.

announcement), and
woodland- set in
the Bill Pike orches-

pretty

the

..

wkli Sanimy Timberg as ^ the
laugmented member at the piano,
tra[

,

.

.

14 MIn«.J
'AnMiriean

•

•''•

The

i<,a?

fr«m bftf^dom

In

" tt68t pleasing baritone. Fo«: the rpst
' It til a wearisome succejisloh bl re-'"
trailed itnd bnfunny- gags', soM in

1

'

1» Mins.; O.IMI

Amorioan.

,.

.

;

.,;,,

Bimore White

is

I

HARROLD

'

—

,

Is not to be overlooked, hav-. comedy is indulged in and it apIng alwayi proved a strong start pears to be forced.
The turn did tremendously here,
wherever father and daughter ap"Limehouse
open with
peared -together in ^vaiMevilto, in and from an audience point of view,
Bl'ueS," and vkry good, too.
Tim- support of which there are many deservedly so: The boys worked
hard and were willing. In. anyjnterberg features bis piano vrork in precedents.
.
t«rift<snatcb«a. Senta MeroR enters
In this instance they are two medlate house they should be., the
«<sfc.
as the only ragtime singer to have known values and they blend. Har- bill favorites.
survived. Sha does a mean "blues" row appears first with "Rldl Paglltopped off with "Red U«t teomma." accl," single, using a canvas doorlightning change, to abbreviated way to stagger oft with his broken
^kirts discloses a pftir of good rea- heart Into the oIi^ihs tqnt.
Patti
sons therofori
then does a light operatic with
Not so f^e vaudeville for the
wA talking machine cabinet runs "Alice Blue Gown" following, sup- ace Keith house, bothnaa t6 qimlity
on the stage with old man Victor of piorted by the Hipp girls, whoso
and quantity. The show was cheated
the Victor Phonograph Company dresses mysteriously turn blue -vith
on, running seven acts as against
.emerging from the interior, bew4il- a trick lighting device; veryatronjc
the usual nine or ten. The line-up
ing the iact all his records have numberi
• *
showed eight acts through Oeorgie
been smashed by irate Public OpinThen the father sings "Casey at Jessel doUifc his stuff in two stansas.
in h(s
crusade against .Jazz. the Bat," a splendid mid-act bit The first half had him In the sfclt
ion
„^
,.
There is one precious record, left,
combining light delivery and a good with Mary Lucas and Lillian Price..
although cra.'iked. Victor places it voice, followed by a duet,' a new The comedy wow act with "Mamma
on the machine and the band plays song by Irving Berlin, "All Alone," at the French Play" and Qeorgie
the
accompanying selection.
A which is a plaintive successor to interpreting the French expressions
unique bit was that of 'having the "WhafU I Dor The baUad went into Yiddish for the benefit of
"mamma" (Ann Lowenworth) topped
turn tablsi, run slow with the band for a click.
off the bill in (he closing position.
accordingly, retarding fts tempo in
There were several high lights in
On names, straightaway values
simulation of an unwound phonoand an vaudeville traditions, this is the running. Vincent Lopes and
graph and iater accelerating it to a feature tea^ good for as long as it his Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra
were an undeniable hit.
Lopes
the proper tempo as the phonograph wants to play.
Lait.
booked this week to break in some
is wound up again.
It ^as one of
new material for the "Oroenwtch
the many distinctive touches that
Village
Follies,"
this
being the
stamps this act for what it is.
VIRGINIA RUCKER and BEAUS band's final vaudeville week before
Enter Bfarion Kinjston, a "look..
(4)
opening with the production.
?•
er'*
only 19) and, as Danono'
(said to be
<
The popular bandmen did nothing
particularly new excepting the "Inwicked a shimmy shaker as has been 13 Mins.; One and Full («p^i*f)
dian Dawn" number, which may be
seen.
Miss Kingston shims on American
a production entry, his idea being
slightest provocation.
She is the
In one a front door drop Is sus- to start the actual experimenting
sole survivor of the tribe, and since
pended, with four boys calling for with show material from Tuesday
she too is .condemned to extermina-.
the same glrL' She appears (Miss on. A new touch to the routine also
tion bi pnt>llc opinion, she gets her
is the elimination of the usual anand the dance routine /lunclator
Rifcker)
good work in while she can.
cacda of the song titles, a
do a straight microphone l>eing placed
on the
KoUoTs another band number fea- starts. The qtUntet
line step to. "Bamballna," and pedestal before the conductor and
turing a siszling trumpet who gets front
specialties begin.
the
he announcing a la his famous
the spot det9e;rv?dly, and Timberg's
Before the drop one of the bdys WEAP manner, "This U Vincent
piano wo;-k once again.
Lopez
and
his
Hotel
Pennsylvania
doos a sliding split that brought ap
Old' ]4[an. Public Opinion retiirns
plause, while the girl, working full orchestra, broadcasting direct from
4t the f^tal minute and bewails
the stage of the Palace theatre
what Jass ha,s done to the classics stage, did some whirls and toe work, through the courtesy of the Keith
the sensational exchange;
-I^p«». talking!"
The
and the songs, of yesteryear, and but never reached
class.
same Idea was con,tlnued throughout
'!lhat for; couvert charses too, it's
'^Neatly costuoMd, however, and with the. introduction of the various
a pleasure to kill you."
On the cast
with
'hloe booking boys and numbers.
In
view
of
Keith's
reHe
coMnt of three he will shoot.
objectiona to
the libpez
P"
horself being
»emg ported
counts
^personable with Miss Rucker
~

PALACE

!

'

cross -lire

•

'

..

.

:

.

"'"style.

The comic Is of the Sam BernarA
explosive and Wildly ge«tlcAlaUng and #Ith an exaggerated
aiccent. His work Is liot parImpresstre now, but with
*J ticularly
better material it might register a
whole lot differehtly. His accent
*"'
seems to be studied, particularly
when he aWs ^ "hanqe" Itiflectlon to
^'
the Oerman pronunciation.
*''
The straight, except for a bit too
much complacency. Is' satisfactory,
although his efforts too are wasted
f>a everything but his two numt>ers.
^^flPhe ajAlonty of the talk is com
v%rlsed of such gags as "Do you know
address?"
Gettysburg
:*Xjlnooln's
'

'

"'

school,

'

« Dutch

'

.

I don't even know his. phone
jiumber."
,What few real laughs
^he^re are come with wheezes thait
are threadbare, ,for instance, "Yo«
,,.^an't harness up a Jackass and a!
'; horse." "Don't yoif d^re, call me a

^ ^Jfope^
.

horse."

.'

,

,.

,;
.

«

THREE NELSONS

./^

Aorobatics.snd Tumhling: '.;...,
,.• Mins.; Full Sta«S..M .......
lAmerican Roof
Three Nelsons lare two .men
... The
and a woman in an ordinary routine
:

.

,

bandrtskhand acrobatics, bal^
anclngiand tumhUng. Whatever un-

lof

merit the turn possesses
comes in the last mentioned field.
The woman dominates the act with
a series of hand-springs and other
more dlfflcult feats of tumbling that
are of exceptional quality.
Because of the unpretentious routine and the limited selling ability,
the trio can only hope to play the
lesser houses as yet.

usual

•

.

'

,

...

'

.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENK STUDIOS, Inc.
14$ WEST 39tl> STREET

NEW YORK

r"'"

;

'
;

.

.

.

one and, sees the
two, anbther look;
two and a. half, another look; two
and three-quarters and then back
to one, being loatli to ftre.
While (If has been hesitating
Timberg strikes up a classical strain
and the Old Man U content to exit.
No sooner has he left than it

He

BEASLEY TWINS
American

turned, and ^o hi Is de,-. (ptoses with boUi tirls working the
termined' to Aieie out th<> |Wo<8t violins.
Both the- Beasleys are pretty, have
wh^n tl^e shimmy' shbLker arr^^ts
th^ appearance of being young and
blip.' ;tt ^'"tdsup with I*<iMfc Opinion .Reaving ^i^ bhoutd^rs' I'n unison work with a commendable profes-

s^natfs

tt^e

,

(t«eo .<|^aizet imixeir-

old ina,n, 8pea,k,ln^

l^is

The violin work is
falri't^e daVtclAg irets'the same rat-

H6AAI atUtude.

'

*
'*»

»

I

I

Pr9dnctioit$
Vii^dtpittm,
It...
.11
^.
T

^41
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"Stars and Stripes" (Sousa) in lox

tempo topped oS to a hurrah
with Its fiashy cyclorama scenic
back-up. Lopes can return to vaudeville any time he desires. Judging
from the Monday night impression.

trot

Mile. Dupree and Co. in a series
of artistic porcelain statuette posings opened quietly hut daintily. As
far as canatie Judged the act includes

'.''.,,
ing and the tilrn, as a whble, while
we»)-.,,
•'
-. .,,,
drfnk over,
Jt's a corl^lng (In^sh 'for ^n' liTt^a' hbthlhg tb take %h extra
(urn (hat^is a sur^-ilre.'^^eadiiner 'in is good enough for a'faii^ staiali ^Ime three

lines'

of Highett Clasm
(I

I

ihCJ.11

balled evar penned," which, of course,
takes In considerable territory- and

could hardly be excused even

Nelson

anybody'^*' vaudeville.

.^

'

lAkef.;

were Ube

author

if

Mr.

thereof,

which he Is not, although sounding
like having:,^ Qngeyr in the royalty
pie SOmowkenr. Johnny Wright -ac
cpmpanled. 4iscreet]y .at the piano,
Jessel and his compfinr
closed the show.
Business up to the usual Moiwlay
night
R. Ol
Ahtl. *
(jieorge

,

a

HIPPODROME

J

The opening of the second Hi|((po->
drome season as a Keith tem'ple ot
vaudevilla

-

entertainn^ent

spectacle

finds this mammotli theatre crossing
a new threshold, nearer. Um .pro8crit>ed destiny.
Now it is, indeed, an Institution
standing all alone different, bigger,

—

establishing an

atmosphere and a

character which must bring about
in a measure a renaissance of specialty amusement in America, for
It is certain that as this policy de«
velops, crystallises and takes final
form its possibilities will point
new standards, new styles and new
scopes for that theatrical i>anacea-;«
vaudeville.

.

We

find now more than' 80 peopio
In one "vaudeville"
perfo;rmance;
several times there are three "acts"
working
slmultaaeouaiy; -several
times there are efCsots and productions which cattnot travel and which
are bbvlously built and created for
this show in the theatre Itself;
every few minutas a troupo". of
trained girls, 24 in number this year
instead of It. bolster up a tun* or
are woven Into a "drcus" with three
Or four teams and trios; this ^ith
an ariny of freaKo and animals belo^ for Intermtaslon entertainment
and a first half-' finale in which' an
brehestra of grarnd opera size In'' the
#it plus a band oti the stage plus
.

>

8p(fL

•

aUk.

'

•
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Do Ytm Wani Work?

HARRY DANFORTB
302 Loop End

BIdg.,

CHICAQO

Can Oet You Plenty of It
wHh ^I^Mtcni Ofllc«

Hoaktac Bnctaslvelr
B. r.

"^

KMth

WMten

Bsfluiage, Orphr«a>
TsadevIUe MaaacMv* Ass's

since they
'POse in dilTerent' groups off ^and on

'

1.

hl.<i

'

I

women and a man,
<

,>:,t,ta

"act"

pop "rain"
song he heralded it with a spiel
about its being "the most beautiful

.

Sister Aot
10 Mins.; Two (Special)

retiirns, suspic-

^M

.with, tfip. Jazs.

his tendencies Ho
songs. In introducing a

ail organ all 'swell 'Into one huge
Vblume-^fit maklUr ohe who thinks of
"vaudeville" bJlnk 'and think.
The inaugural show reveals intensive rehearsing and preparation
as well as the results of sklnlming
ticularly to his radio efforts.
the seven seas for new marvels.
They opened with a fox trot arrangement of "I Hear You Calling There is no. comparing this season's
In
Me," followed by "What'll I do?" presentations with laSt year's.
costuming, numbers, production ex(including a strikingly pretty set)
and I»pez's Inevitable piano solo, tent and high-power utility the

.

Two girls who come on singing, this time "Btng Bing" in lieu of his
ous. There is a quick change to the
B. A. Rolfo ,1mStill one later going to the piano and the familiar "Nola."
classics 'flrtd he ligAin leaves.
Some team l>ressed as ever lylth his "sweet" corsuspicious, he returns to ca(cfi them other taking a vlollp.
work dancing follows and the turn neting and Bob Effros' "hot" trunl|i^ the fuct pf playing "blue" While his
pet work was another highlight.
back

^

.

Mr. Nelson could be a satisfactory
purveyor of pop ditties it he toned

shapely and neab>. looking, the a<^^ nd's broadcasting, thU radio touch
las extra significance, although it
goes over ior exactly what it
was Lopez's contention at the time
small time dance flash.
Biik.
that he officially had no intimation
of the bookin«r^flice objecting par-

shimmy shaker:

chan||<es to Jnsz.

that.

down

,

,

The Qten had a storqiy time i<)t it
roof, third,, and there wtU
)iave to be a huge improvement in
.routino if thfy are tp .ICai^e better
aiiywberf than Ia the sticka,.
on the

I,

,

for the printed Interpretation of the
interpretative dances.
Miss Vadle's
solo stepping and Mr. Oygi's vJolln
work impressed favorably, as always.

i

Songs

A

"this turn come* with th*' vocal itlnfe
of t#o songs b* t<rti StNflght in a

two -man

and WrtlTB

,

Roof

eonventlonal

ABBOTT

'

*•

.'

j.

'

One

only resiMte

.

They,

.

and JACKSON
"T4ll(aiMISoM«k '^< '"••'

on
mer bits, a
foiling his quips, impres.<)ed %vith the
whistle and the hinch with oodons. skit about precocious stage aspirants.
and other edibles combine into ani Miss Price wns noticeable for her
unbroken run of ludicrous silent poor make-up. That should be corrected.
Otherwise it was- a happy
applesauce.
A novelty, a scream and an audi- quarter of an hour all told. .The
ence wallop; should land in Ar.ieri- Lopes band closed the first half.
After
the
"Topics" and other short
caln vaudeville and start a lot Of
reew, Maryon Vadle and Ota Gygi
imitators." While the technical un- reopened.
This Is the turn Miss
or Vadie first showed, with Flet«hrr
derlying method is not r"
strange here) of late it has gone out Np'rton assisting, although the \''adieBut this manner of Gygl Cbm'Dlhatlon nhfe.ltitcs t^at
of fashlo'h.
clowning made several Billy Reeves Mary Isant is the^pUntste, with 'the
and Charlie Chaplin stars, and is following ddnce ''artl^tfi assisting:
sound, wholesome and entirely wel- Gladys Patterson, ElixulKlli Collins,
Miriam Shackleton,
Nea«,
come whenever it Is effectively done, Comfort Collins and Beatrice
Portia Cooper.
especially when surrounded with an It's a quiet, classy turn.. A practical
idea whlc^ gives some mental mas- consideration might be to eschew tho
sage besides the plain buffooneries tendency to soft lights throughout
and permit reference to the program
of falls, smacks and duckings.

detailed notice).

'

COOPER

'

making the most of -the precious
moments with their syncopations.
Bill Pike plays the banjo (see Band
a
Reviews in Music Department for angle

.

.

Bob Nelson, In the next to «hut.
sang ditties in the same eccentric
"r
,,
Style, interpreting comedy ditty and
baUad alike with the same St. Vitus
at iho piano' and physical
movements.
His comedy
his partner handles the vocalizing. interludes were none too good, that
Abbott Is built Something like John one about the Scotchman making one
ORVILLE and PATTI
McCormack. His voice, white not wonder if the Palace managentent is
SOQSS
letting up on its usual restrictions
'. sweet, has a strength that is needed
12 Mins.; in "OnV* ,r
5,«...
-v,
After
where it has to combat cigar smoke against olf-color material.
Hippodromo
..~«-™r' -r;and a neighborhood audience. Bis oarefully impressing the audience he
This combination of father ^nd song selections show common seAse wiU not tell a naughty story, he
PfUls a wheese about "this penny
datighter, notables in their res{»ec- white his delivery is in keeping with tells m* y»ur father wa» a bachelor."
tlve fields of grand and light opera, the traditional delivery of pop songs. Possibly the "Actists and Models"
In the middle of the turn some training has something to do with
The "sjmpatby"
"natural."
Is
.

.

^^hU« the latter strums
..accompaniment ,upon the

*

.

.

Interpretative
beautiful, and trained to the Continental perfection, wh|ch takes no'
note of sensationalism. Her training brings exquisite reisults more
apparent to a connoisseur of the
classic in dancing art than to the
seeker of the racy.

way

SMI

-

14 Mins.!

!

U

She

lissome

,

origi-

in the

woman

clslimed as the godchild of

Tlmbetg, written and produced by jesty Queen M«ry.

'

kicking and adagio work with the

This

Sammy

"The Rebellion." starring

,

Hippodromo

A

'

1M4

ihsembto

'ait

'
bend.
,.Th9 PaudsmHh Prothera la .tlir
FwU SUbo^ Spaalal v,:.^.
,»eu«e ^aid not .ivc(;ele;-ate ^n^Uw*
Hippodroino
*hey aret a atand^d opaipnc
• a»o«-a(e« i«*y'
This trio ktin>''shoed lnt» tile
ie»>»v but.ltV* naisUka to IspoT
feld "FolUes" I&st yeaf-in tioM-awP- *them. Their sense of comedy valuoa
son and ra^de good, though little at best 'are pUbelan, although soma
Typtcal British neighboring kiddies Aeemed to' bo
publicity ensued.
low comedy of the best Karno school havlnis a gloriously' hilarious' thna.
(though not ot that origin as far. as The 'general apreclation did not^ exdoes
a cyole o< ceoJr that nmlt mUChty.
trio
known) this
Henry Hull and Edna Hibbard,
falls, hokum and low-broad foolery
assisted by Frank MacDonald, with
in a special Set showirfg a, cottage their delicious playlet,' "Five Minutes
partly built, with the thre« 'as me- from the' Station," by Elaine Sterne
chanics on the Job. One Is the elec- (L^wisandgordon produced) really
trician, the other the carpenter, the started something. >It's a quick return for the. aot, which debuted at
third the handy man.
Falling plaster, tumbles into tubs the Palace a month ago. It's a clsssy
Utie sketch from the Patacs down.
of water, convukrtng aaw and hamGeorge Jessel, with the two .girls
the noon
burlesque

Knookabout Comedy

—

Stam^-T^Tv

10 MiAB.« Full

.

V-

and do not' take

WEST, McQINTY and COw'

ELAINE LETjrOR

21 Mills:?
•1st St.
nice looking Interlude, not so Broadway

S7.

rt=*:

satt:

llOITH CAPES' "CREATIONS"

*

.>v.

•
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>
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programmed next
third,

to closing, were
which gave Frank "Van Hoven

*

.--

lev

AMERICAN

rood

Powers
S.r woman) and Powera andwith
one
w/fa serious two-man team,

Hap and Hazel

ap-

nickel-plated
paratua, aupported on one and botn
Bhouldera of the understander)— all
clowns
thia with the Poster gals as
dlxay 16 minr«nd cutups, making a

high on

H balancing

utes.

Dolly

Connolly,

Percy

Monday

Wenrich

I>angdon opened
in their aong- and

show

night's

hew
rand a vlolln-»obbllgato player
the curtain,
t up the next apot beforepractlcaHy
a
W*. difficult one for
»' woman ahigle in songs that depend
^•mostly on personality. It went all
f olorchestra
Wolfe's
Roger
right.
h
Is la rather out of order.
j' lowed and closed the first portion.
'Virginia Rucker and Beaus (New
Otto Kahn,
K- going about as usual.
Acts) danced through the deucer
proud father, was there, beamiiw- and, although starting nicely, they
the
i" The Hipp glrla helped much in
sloughed off to one of the xisual girl
P "Ximehouae" number, the principal and boy ^noe turns. The Beasley
exit, the two
» hem. with a Tiller
Twins (New 'Acts) next took up the
'M'dosen of 'em (new aa to numbera reins and, wtth piano, voice, dancV'ter Bucb work) eutely apparreHed ing and violin, goaled the gang.
4i»M apachea In tighta, with limbs
^Illy Miller and his sketch. "The
The
**are half way up the thlgha.
With the
Sign Post," on next
>^>Menlc etfecta wltVthe band were Harry Holman idea of the gruff
i' •ffectlve.
cowering others by hla methman
N
vruile West. McOlnty and Co. oda. Miller haa applied the divorce
<New Acta), a great pantomime idea to a henpecked husband propo-.
f" comedy act of Brltlah origin that aitlon.
Hia aaaiatanta axe capable
V- sneaked Into the "FoHlaa" Uatyear and tbp turn itaelf la worthy of betr
In mid-aeaaon, opened the aaoand ter time.
It waa full of heavy
'• canto in strong shape.
Orrllie H»r- laughs, moat of them legitimate and
rold and hla daughter, PatM (New solid, while some of the fly talk
-'
-Acts), hit hard uid left a fine im- gets a snicker.
Since its opening
preaaion; alao helped by the Foater last year, the act has been working
Dutlea in Pattl'a "Alice Blue" num- the smaller houses, but Its remarkber. where a atrange lighting illu- able showing In the 42nd street
.
gion waa mystifying and Intriguing. Loew bouse marks it for better lo'
Elaine lAttor, the iBngllah dancer. cailons in better houaea.
Abbott and White, regulation
'billed aa "the Ood- child of Her
Acta). plano-and-aong team, next (New
I' jf&lesty Queen Mary* (New
^ 'waa again atouUy aupported by the Acta). Though the boya are amallIfoater contingent, plua no end of tiniey, they were recalled for an onthe-plumb 'encore, which was given
!*" producUon atuff, mktbod and dlreclion— all ytiry enectlve and worth and lialled. Pop songs comprise
their repertory, and some bad combolding over.
"*
Is alao worked in, thia being
Jimmy Savo &Bd Joan Ffansa. edy
put over without making an im,'
iBoii* the aame apeclalty that Savo
preaalon; but on the songs they
Old in hla lone appearance before have the pulse of the 46-cent-nlghtthe curtain without Freddie -AUen top audience,
'
in "Voguea." held irell, next-toPedersen Brothers, a pair of acroh .closlng. unto the very end, when
bats lar excellence, closed. The
it alid downward, falling to atand
* the demahM of the Hippodrome and clown makeup member of the team
does
his famous dislooatlona. Their
'*'
afcow
atout
a
Ykillng to follow'
* %ith the required pep. Savo'a techj general ability on the fiylng rings
and tb* comic's dimbing of the
'Bique ia BriUah, and whUe much aide-polea
took them oft to a atorm
i' of hla comedy ia tiptop, he lata it
of deserved applause.
lag and drag by extending hia blta
On the whole, the bill got a fair
too far and too long. That goea in to middlia' start, buzzed along for
smaller houses, but here that big
moment or two. slowed down, and
*
Hudience mustn't b« allowed to turn a
then got going again. Bustneas off
K '«r scratch lU noae and the goda Monday night uiiataira and down.
* of mercy l>e with the performer' that
BUk.
w ileta it yawn!
-
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'
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a grand blowoff,
vnifled aa 'n'he Olymplo Athletea,"
«
-with the glrla marching on ana
'. arilling, all in Olympic pantiea and
and a trio—
teama
h- >«hirta, and two
r Herbert and Bolt. "Witt ao4 WlnUra,
working an at
i. «nd 'Wheeler. Three
hold* and
convolutlona.
llfta,
in
(•oce
ii.
^) balancea of neat nature, * la Rath
firothera. The picture la eye-fllMng
,
,. ^
u. and magniOcent,
In all, a masterly show, concel^ied
f
and executed on a plane bcyopa
V,
anything heretofore known la any

The windup

la

<

<

•,;:, STATE '-.-.f

One of the best things on the
State bill Monday night waa the
overture, a "Victor Herbert medley,
by the State orchestra. The vaudeville section brought out nothing
new. Mllo proved the main enterI,,,
It's the aame old Milo and
tainer.
.
the asme old Imitations.
"Sbadowland" closed the show.
thht bare -legged chorusea are
Now
bill, on thia aide or anywhere, goihg In vogrue on Broadway and
oneaa vaudeville— which It ia but Isn't piece bathing-auita are becoming
.
.Two or three weeka of this pace will more popular, thia act haa one figmake the HlppodriAne a bonanaa, ure allhouetted number that ia
» national hegira and the biggeat right in season. It was the soap"
thing that ever bore the Keith name bubble number.
In physical, financial and popular
Lrfidy Alice'a Pets opened, and the
'dimenslona.
It ia far beyond last rata In ^particular received the apZmtt.
year.
plauae. Thia act never appeared to
better advantage than on the State
atage. with LAdy Alice keeping the
'

—

I

AlliVian

and Harvey (new

chubby

premiere

FRANCIS

and

a

repertoire.

classical

She

acts).

Foxworth and Frances may never
win any medals at singing, but they
step on the dancing routine to ap'

plause returns at the State.
Cliff Nacarro got applause

he walked

on.

Between

Jerry Benson the act got

when

Cliff
Its

and

usual

results.

Millers

and Fears showed more

dancing ability than anything else,
with the feminine half of the team
particular showing elass In the
terpslchorean work.
In

The

piotfire

was "Manhandled"

(Paramount).
Marie.

LOUD

P.

Francis P. Loud,

t\,

died at bis

Moulton and Johnson, and later organized the Benoet'. and Moulton

home In Quincy. Mass.. last Friday. Opera (Company.
He Is survived by g trn and tour
He was one of the few surviving
members of the old Weymouth Band, grandchildren.
which, organized In 1848, was the
CORA MeKAY-MOEri
leading band of the State for many
Com McKay-Moen. age (8, sister
years. He waa a meml>er of a band
during the Civil War. For aeveral of Frederick Bdward McKay, died
years after the war Mr. Loud was at the Knlclierbocker Hospital, New
leader of the Chickering Band of York, Aug 22. She at one time was
Boston aa veil

:;8

the Olouceater

went

to sleep

AUG.

28, 1923

a planiste of note.

'"James F. Hayes, formerly a blacksmith with the Barnum & Bailey
circus, died at his home In Charl«
ton, Mass., at the age of 42. Death
was due to blood, poisoning, caused
bv a scratch while Mr. Hayea waa
at work in his blacksmith shop,
which he bad conducted at Charl-

MEMORY

IN

Frances Clare Rawson

GUY RAWSON

Burial was at Barre.

ton.

Vt

Band. He is survived by two sons.
The mother (78) of Clarence
William N. Ix>ud, of Quincy, a'nd Drown, former manager of the OrWalter El Loud, of Braintree> and pheUm, Los Angeles, and grand
one daughter, Mrs. Lucy A. Bradau.

New

of

York

City.

HARRY

B,

n
SNYDAMi

.tumeric

m

Hospital,

my

of

Harry B. Snydam ^led

in the
Chicago, Aug.

ooimaMOKAnoM

bclovsd tri<Bd sad tlie«trlc«l

mentor

PAUL

Death was from hemorrhages

21.

IN

ARMSTROfiG

Burial took place

of the stomach.

MKMORIAM

Who pasMd

CONNIE O'DONNELL

vioilntat,

spotted tough, and with a rare
technique, went across on sheer
ability, working an orthodox routine

Died August

8,

ewajr Aogiut inh, till

BEN PIAZZA

1«M

ALBERT LLOYD

I

Ml
teother of

Hope I>rown,

actreaa, died

the Elk Beat Cemetery, Mt. at her home in Loa Angeles Aug. 20.
Or^enwood.
Itev. Frank C. Brun^r, for yeara
Mr. Snydam had been Is the outdor ahow bualnes-i for aWut S5 a lyceum and cbautaiiqua lecturer
and Was last with- the iV- of not 'died recently in Chicago. Hia
The Porizini Monkeys opened to years
la survive: by
best-known lecturera were "The
He
Brother.
Kreso
a late house but got a closlng'<hand,
Bi^wn Button" and "Pulpit Bloswhich tbr monkeys on a hot night his wife.
aoma."
in blah Sosten la decidedly to Ua

haa no

applesauce, no tricks or
Just a violinist, a
real one. the kind of an act that
draws music lovers the latter part
of the week.

at

showmanship.

credit.

Combe and Nevlns Mad the deuce
spot.
These two boya need pep, a
few friendly tipa on make-up, and
at least one energetic nut number.
They work aa if their frienda bad
told them to labor for diction and
enunciation, and as a result tbslr
articulation is aa labored aa a mcvie
star trying Up reading that will
screen toe the masses. The boy at
the plalio has a Norworthy voice
but his harmonizing ia loat through
over-domination by hia partner. He
muat either come up or his partner
come down before their harmony
will blend.
Benson and Massimo, a couple of
thoroughly reformed acrobats, carrying

Kathryn

McLaughlin

aa

a

dancer, have left the beaten path
and with the aid o{ a couple of geld
and ailver drops are going to come.
Jones and Jones, the colored
comedians, need gags and
big
laughs badly. As delineators of the
Southern negro they are one ot the
few remaining atand -by colored
acts,' but they've got to be more
than charactera.
They've got to
have atuff. When they get It, they'll
wonder why they were content with
their present Interminable patter
which holds but doesn't crash.

The Dora and Ed Ford Dancing
Revue opened almost cold, with one
of those "We are Merry English

E.

FRANK JOHNSON

Frank Johnson died at his home,
I., last June at the

Ths mother of Wancea Farrslt
(Swan and Farrell), vatadevill%

age of 77. He waa ^o>merl7 a member of the old firm cf Anlrewa,

N. T.. at the age of 67.
died Aug. 17 at her home, Buffalo,

E.

Providence, R.

N. Y.

THEATRE ZONE

(Continued from page 1)
have entrances on list street, a
en 60th street, whlrfj
wHl be the flrat real atep to bright-

third fronting

en the block.

On

Ita

north aide be-

tween Broadway and Eighth avenue
shacks and
Is unsightly with
It
garages.
It Is understood two of the Kendall theatres will be under the direction of A- L. Erlanger. in line with
tHe latter's campaign for theatre
properties In New York and the outside key cities. The triplet theatres
will be hooked up to a central operating, plant somewhat like, the
gelwyn trio on 42nd stteet
One of the Kendall houses will be
operated by him. probably devoted
to productions of Robert Milton, Inc<
It Is not known whether Dupont
money is concerned with the new
activities of Kendall in the legiUmate field, but Kendall la one of the
directora of the new Milton producing offlcs. The othera are Arthur
Rlcbman, Quy Bolton, Milton and
,

TURNS DOWN PARENTS

satisfactory.

ber Indicating the total capacity 9t
the Triangle.
To make it harder
and keep the abow ft atrlctly subscription afffiir no tickets will bs
sold on the day of the performance.
The Triangle is at preaent offering
"Salome." The audience ia spotted
at tablea, the latter being convenient
if the playe are bad and the patrona
dealre to doze.
Schnltzler had ths
honor to provide the opening attraction

for

^hs Uttls Theatre aoms
when John Barrymors

yeara ago,

openfd there 'in "Tbs Affairs of Ana*
tole."

MAUE BEAUn CONIEST
final

(Continued tnm page 1)
dedalon which waa put aeroas

by a

bit of iMurllamentary

mansuver-

Ing that would bavi done credit to
old time member of Congi-eaa.
Beveral thouaaoda of persona wer«
atti-acted by the contsat. When ths
four lady Judges took their plMss In
the reviewing atanA It was plain to
sss they were up against a real Job.
feacb of ths contestants had a mob
of supportsrs with tbs men themaelves, wblls ^aadousty awaltlnkr the
decision, were dreaaed iq their Sun-

an

day

beat
They were afthvrting
neck -ties, pashing tbslr hair back

and aome antlteipatsd every minuts
seeing a vanity ease appear and a
nose powderSd. That 4Id not happsnl
Eliminations started the ball rolling first with tbs older men^naturallrNext the cake-eaters, at least
thbse so appearing, wsre next With
the content waxing warmsr. and the
decision still In abeyance. J. W.
Clark. 28, who is a sjKretary In a lo-

ssUts oflloo, started his
smile and disclosed hla dimples— It
waa then all over btit ths shooting.
The Judges were noted to win right

cal real

Just where and for whom Joan has
worked in the ailent drama field la

HIDNlGffrrERFORMANa

not aacertalnable.

(Ckmtlnoed

flroo^

page 1)

similar
epIso<lic
work -of
Schnltzler.
The first story has to do with a
of the streets and a aallor,

only

HANDUHXED CROWDS
(0>ntlpued Arom page 1)
and have been In.bpt wAter at

all

times.

"Runnln' Wild" at the 'Wpoda la
seating them any whe^e. The Garrlek, with "Dixie to Broadv^ay," is
dlstrlbutlpg just a few on the'xnain
.

bac^ o^ i^tc .^^tl)^ '^K* ^*
Qlympic is letting them havie^ peats'
down front, but on the extreme
right and left sides only.
fioor,

,

with tbs otbar two psrfermancea at $8.80. There appeara to be
no definitencss about aubssquent
performanoita. According to ths announcements, "only membsrs will
be permitted to buy tlc)kets an(i
members' carda muat be abown at
the door."
But 60 tlcksta wiU be
•old for each performancs, ths num$6.10.

Hunters" things. It began to waJce
up with Bob Adams' energetic hoofing and cloaed strong with tbs oU
Ford atepplng.
Jr. •
The Tan Arakia Tr)o cfoaed In Jap Arthur Homblow.
Th« Milton headquarters occupy
foot balancing ladder routine to a
Kendall's suite In the Capitol Thefair hold.
the most elabare
and
building
atre
The famoua houae cornucopia
flower basket props were only used orately outfitted offices on" Broadtwice this week on the bill, which way. The initial productk>n by the
helped make the evening a wee bit Milton company will be "Invaders,"
more pleasant than If they had been formerly titled "Bxllea." the work of
used three times.
lAhhey.
Rlchman.
In addition to the Kendall theatrea and the 49th street houaea. one
of which will be the property of the
Guild. therS arc two plcDramatiata'
((Continued flrom page 1)
palacea nearlng completion on
her all aorta of preaenta Including turo
Broadway, both beyond tho CW&ItoL
large auma of cash.
Is the Picadllly at 62nd street
One
But^oan will not quit. Several
houae at 6lrd
weeka ago the folka went home and and the new B. S. Moaa
Joan remained. Thia week a letter atreet In Tlmea aquare proper a>
came saying that she would be dla- legitimate theatre Is being bulH. tbs
owned and her allowance cut Off bouae adjoining the Imperial, which,
extenda through the block and
if ahe did not return.
The young girl replied that her fronta on 46th atreet A prominent
career meant more to her than gifts revue producer has been angling for
and allowances and If the folka tbs new house, but ia said to bavs
wanted to cut ber off. It would be pormltted ths deal to sUdo.

rodents on the move.

81«t ST.
styled a mid-winter carnival,
with one act revealing an Eskimo
igloo as a set, an ice-skating foursome and Frank Van Hoven, with
his block of frigid water, the current bill played itself out easily and
without any special effort. A short
slz-act first half terminated at 9:30
that had the running order switched
.about possibly through the elimination of the Barr Twins, spotted
fourth, but who were among the
missing Monday night. A falr-siaed
throng witnessed.

,,-

OBITU ARJt^

of room for improvement, even at
the price it waa booked.
Little
Margie Hegedus, aweet

and -chatter sketch that haa Worked
around the amaill time for years.
The. mt^n as a down-and-out dentist and the pretty woman as his
A prop
landlady do the work.
chicken, minus feathers, offers an
opportunity for the man to do a bit
of offensive business, and toward
the close he pulls another gag that

,

t

-«,--r,'i^T-,*l(-^.,

.

ds

a

M

i>

T^K'^FWtFi:

BOSTON

KEITH'S,

crack at the choice position.
Boston, Aug- 26.
Muffing the finishing trick disturbed
Wellington Crosa, to a TO per
the nut magician not at all, for
which hla haphazard converaation cent houae on ths anltry. aticky,
Sbly breached the void, though drizzly last night, was languidly
apotted with ideaa concerning the greeted by four applauders on his
He made the stiff grade
city ot New Haven and everything Entrance.
^'tumea, UshUng devicea, paint; they for
miles
around.
Incidentally, with his sketch, stepped Into a
l»re fitted Into fountatna and num- tough publicity for that college monoiog in one for an encore and
well
aa
enaemblea,
over,
after
which he
ueroua character
towi},,.^'an Hoven'a progress with crashed
function
original
their
«aa exerciaing
theaudlence never faltered, with strolled on Into the low-ebb spot of
again the ice thing and
>-M la Tiller troupea. Tl»ey are
the sham battle the Klein Brothers and closed them
^nder direction of Allan K. roster. serving to ride him through eesily. to a spontaneous riot Thia boy is
maturing
wholesomely
and
solidly
eombinaJack Hedley and Co. opened, folThe show opena with a
I*
duos lowed by Jean Middleton and her and nev*r gaVe a better or more
^^tlon of three cycling acts, two
yersatile
vaudeville
performance
-'and a aingle— Trella Company (man violin, which brought a demand for than at present.
Hia
comraderle
Co.
an
encore
and
and
might
have
Inserted
Bola
Du
and irt)man),
With the big aQOther minus embarrassment. An builds up naturally and inoffen'»7ditto) and Al Llbby.
routine of obvious dfireo of ability, augment- sively, rather than the too frequent
'•'full atage and a rapid
ed by a comely appearance, assures method of late of an' act coming
it
'"the beat of each of the three,
though Miss Middleton of consistent ap- On to bolster up another in a "this
starter,
snappy
a
t^makea
is an extra chore" frame of mind.
the proval.
surpasses
itself
in
it
of
'>'lM>ne
If Cross is booked back before
maunlcycle
and
Kdlth Mae Capea' "Creations"
bicycle
in
vaual
(New Acts), headed by George Christmas, it's a aafe bet that he'll
j-lal.
Qrlffln In the billing, were No. 4, get an entrance hand that will
aurealwaya
Four,
The Rur.away
doing well enough on costuming and wipe out the memory of the hotabbreviated
an
fleing
night chill he atruck Monday.
in "one,"
minutes) trets, with a mixed quartet being
All of which does not detract in
fj^t of bite (about eight
the active participants. Willie Frldc
rfkahged in as alwaya- A little more and Cathleen Pope. asBlsted by two the least from the fact that Al and
which this
Harry Klein in next lu closing
iJof the comedy matter
let men, closed on artificial ice to favor. would
be
could
its
bag
in
has
have shared equal honors
«our«ome
?
bill la shy The couple are named as the Hipthe
because
with
Cross anyway.
Thia Klein
wees,
this
i In
podrome Skaters, while the accom- rough -riot
was a comparatively
£>f comedy in the first part. Howpanying duo reveal at least one
fi ever
that Is missed only by trade member who has been around for close rebooking and, this, combined
The audience ate the years doing his comedy falls In ttim-' with Bostor was an acid test.
Lyiewera.
stood up.
& boys up,
inlne.garh.
The act rounded out They
The bill as a whole didn't atand
No. 8 was again a field day, billed a bill that carried none too much up under the rather rash announcee"Deauvlllo Circus," with a spe- weight, but proved' itself capable
i
featuring Dippy of meeting the demands for a nultry ment of (he previous week^ which
Oi eial big-top eye set,
said It would be "the biggest bill
clown, support- n'ebt.
. .^,_ Bkiff.
i- Diers, the tumbling
of the seaaon." It turned out to be
(anlS ed by Carlos Comedy Circus (riaa nice summer bill, with little to
^^-malB, only fair), Kltaros Jape
criticize fairly, but' with a world
but not new, two men ana
'<
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NBidMit atAff And *uKin«nled (irlCKDC t*r azcceda tb« I>2S aUvwlng,
irBicli waa then hailed aa an Inno:.
^t>on pf reTOlttJlonarjr propdrUona,
Thia week the' glrla work In toe
feature turna. and on tbem are
turned many revue eftecta ot aklll
MxA masnitude, including trick coa-

'

<IM4

away.
Margaret Hart

U

tbs "Star"

fell

hardest for that CTIark smUa. Sbo
made good uae of her training and
snd the former charac^ contlnuea won over Margaret Oroasoa ef tho
throughout. The play A said to be "Hsrald." Martha Strayer of tho
the aame as proposed by the Green "Newa" and Mildred Brown of tho
Room Club under the i\\Vi of "Post" to ber way of Judging manly

woman

"Relgen" last .'apVinp at the Belaaco, beauty.
but the performance (^rded for a
Howard L. Crawley got second
Sunday nigbt)^ was never glve)n af- prise. His waxed mustache did it
ter protests h'ad b^n' sirt^ in the for Mm.
dallies. For that rc'aiion Trla,nkle is
^or.a flna) blow-oft |^ waf dlS'holiling the title under toVeV'.
"Che first night tickets will

closed that the winner was mkrrieS
be ar.d a father to boot*
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Sa^

la comlttf back to
Francisco to open an indefinite ea*-;

Donald VcDonald.' the Third, who
ilacently produood a revuo at the
Itaal Kolth'a bouaa,^aod at whlok^ jggC*'»*<H. *t t^ Strand ttaeatr<|^
^to^ropSrtor ^oiTA' bract, td t«^ eartf iti xWtobOr. ictiik and kto
poctad as on "our" tralV....
tabloid mnsloal comedy oompaag
•A*
staV^d thiroo years at the local
-Ma
"
I
Qaalno, giving a chaago of bill each
week. a(id playod to highly suocesaTh* box office staged eomawbat o( •att, trombone, gtva '«a(4«t# In th« clover eomodlan. and the -girl, aside
ful buainess. Then when he ran out
a comeback at the Palace Sunday following nuJtnber/ a medley pC JK>pu- from ozpoatng a beautiful pair of
The town la banklnf tp do some of matorlai bo tranafarred bis cornStoddard im_m. good limbs, lends oonaiderable help in
atterno0(i, with butlaeiis cona)dei|-T' lar
tttU^S.
real business for thanazt two woeka. pan/ fo Soattio, where bo bas boon
tbiy better than thla theatre has laadar. but^Aoea not featura JMipaelf putting the turn over.
a
Sapt.
located for the past year.
Mildred Andre, assisted by tour Th4 boauty pagoitat atarts
ad on oitenlnc day for. two months. In any of the nomba^ Th* act
I^ing closed contract* with M- I*
Trouble backstar* tn Ketttng acett«r]r vcored heavily with tnnes'fo ftt The Ctrl vlollalsta and a male dan.oer, and holda awav until the «h. It U
boon Markowitx at the Strand la^t week
Mt up threatened at one time during Streeta of New ToAT a« 1»e ilpt is have a pretentlpua glaring. Opoa- filling the hoteUL Bustosaa has cafes
the anem\>on to eauae impaUence, caDad.
and Is reported to have departed for
The band haa a' tfUCarant Ing In "ona" with a pop oiumber, very poor and the theatroa and
and the turns were slow In getting coatume for each atxaet.Tthg names they go to full, diaplaytng a gorgeooa have been bblding bopea that~ the New Torl^ to aaslmilate new ideas,
purchase costumes and acquire the
started, but the entertalnmeat of- of whioii appear on a laiyppoat street et. Miss Andre offers several num- pageant will pull them through.
fered was well received and merited sign near the wings.
rlgbta to plays which can be adapted
The turn bers and playa the violin, with the
"The Paaaing Show" Is-^hera tor to bis uses.. Ho 1* making his bow^
applause.
closed' well with *BoUla Ix>tt" In quartet of girls also clever exponenta
For a the week and had an (8,000 advance to Market atroet under the nuinago- ,v
of the string Instrument.
AUm Brady, with a good support- fast J&xz time,
the daaoor oootribatea a that sale.
Bee Palmer Joloa the ahow meat Of Ackerman A Harrli, fdf
ing company, received the applause
JoslQ Heather, wearing a beautiful flnlsh
whom ho played during tho long
bonpra of the afternoon In a. power- new gown and ably aasiated by her
Casino engagement.
ful melodramatie sketch called "Cas- slBt4>r, "Bobbie," and John McLanghPractioally the saine members of
sia Cook of thfl Yellow Sea," wrltUn lin at the piano, was wall received in
tho company that were with him
hy John Colton, the author of her turn of Liondon music ball songs
hero before are returning for tha
"Rain." In collaboraUon wUh Daisy and monologues to music The act
Tho oitloa MndOr Corroepondoaoo la this ia^, al; /^arialgr aro
4€trand onsagemf^t. ^including taow
Andrews. It la a gri^pfhg bit of xras conxiderably halpM by a handaa foltowa. aaM ain •asaoi
Ddnbar, Clalro Starr khd others.
writing and wa* well played by some new drop. Miss Heatfter re( t-Ti
the tllm star and her cast. It was tains her "evening at the theatre"
ATLANTIC CITY
.h..., d« SYRACUSE ..
I. •*«•••»...
between No. ft and this act. Ko. 7r bit. which she Uites .for a strong
.''tlMts'' Weavar. manager .for Qtoiuaf
BALTiMONK ..wit* •••«•. ..««» <0£: WASHINOTON
•«•.•«.*••., 4S
that tte avdlencawaa -compelled to f close,
HiKtter. was a Skxi Frhbel^6 Vlsltd^!!^
OKJkAHOMA
.
CHICAQO'
. . . t'.v.. V A . .-. . ;:>'.
« •««*.« ••«•.« •a.
,}^
.watt.
Uat week.
6dJva aind the fatibus traineC
.': .'.
.;."...
4« ST. LOUIS . T •V»«l»f •,••• ••• so
OETROlt
Berg and EngliaM.'tWo-man fancy seals' still go bl^ in Chicago. Th^
oincinnAti
SI
INDIANAPQM* .^?•
teMbUng act. opeaad the show and act acored fcom start to flnlaai.
nego«
. Detro,. the aceocdloajpt, Is
It
•FT. .WORTH .,,.,
KANSAS CITY
vent through their routine with dl>Mel Klee in No. 8 npot made them
tiatirtg with the OrpheVm people for
'SAN FRANCISCO ae see.* • e
U)S AMQELE4 ...t .^*f ,• • .,«•
pM^h. They hare a feature trick laugh with hia "Revue" of the prea.r'oute. Time has beeD^Qffiiied IjUmv
•Mnlnfr and- closed taat with plenty ceding acta. as well, as .the Intimate
tlirough the. east, but be is seekinC^
«i appuiuse «omlng tbetr Way.
talk' to the audience. >Ha baa one or
to have the dates cbOnged to- ttW^
•,:' '•;.,..-.
Unian QrMhaitf dingers: Ko. ^' two new 'Onea which -Improved ,hi« routine of^ stepping that aent ikn act in|r a dramatic fchool here, irpinds ^p^:
.'
..
!;
away to -solid applause.
most -of bla;?tilme.«tw^i:lnK golf pants
offeiwf a tttktura-M classical, optfr-'l kit <consid«««bly.
llargaret and-Baulah StowaHand 'Mahon and Cholet, anotbar team, in eomnany lRritH-.aolUI» of pur.,"beBt
•Uo HxtA' pb^ ttthak The peraoiofei;
Henry ^qtry. and hia 4>and wera
doiag.
rough,
oUlTinap. here, ds do^s Trank NaJdi.'
The negotiating; Drtth the' IJMt^y tl. dreen>|,'i
a.
oonsiat^ af ti^tf male Iroices In imi>- William Downing liv living alatua with onaeharaotor,
hold
down
with';
Ray
management
secure
posea
entertained
few
.thOiSPOt
trying
to
otuy a
is
of
port of Misa Oreataam. who Is ai
field ThtTatrical Bnterprlaes here for
phasing aoprano. Tbair harmony those who remataad for the cloalng •aao. ,The old creny Is a gopd daf^ Raymond, If 'U said.
an eacag<«ment at this concern's
•'
spot after a long, aftemooa. -Their cas and the straight man posseasea
*
^-^
waa-goML
PriooeM theatro In. Ifonotulu, but
pictures are good and woro a>good tenor vIdIco.
Waaxer and VtM^, a 'itaat* and! living
Ed* Vryxin In' '-rho Orab Bag" fti the idoal i*;i tluroush.'' Naocy Kair
"The OparalMiBp," a bigb-clasa
received by thooo who rer
w«n
haa^algned'to open in -the Prtncesa
woman cotikedy cMttter Ih obe, wenti mbinad, but thoy wore undoubtedly aipging >tuni«. ctoaed tho show, and s^eauKJ to O'lieVi 8tl>t 1.
in Honpluiu for six ifoeks. She will
»r«r datr tatr. A«-.biM tlWa a cfttheld tham In.., Several rich voices a^
haa'dicappod
by
a
toughapot
mado
tn^yl<la a vfiudevtliis turn with* a
taaaar, la tfaa bal«tey %aa taUllnr
diaplayod In thla turn.. Though a
iiilion Weil. Jack taItU and Mtltoa; change each week.
Miss Fair la to
nK/a^." anfl thla Vocal crttteUifp: tougher by a- slow show.i
little, too olaasy .for the MaJeaUc. Ager, ail music publishers, visitod,
oipha about. Sept., IS.
seAned to hive an eff^t, because
>
their oKerlng waa heartily acoepted. here last week.
J.
that waa the oal^ reaatm the ohat- ...Tba, Maiestic U billed as "Annl
'jracJk Eb-ohany la handAng'^tlieVoi^^
tar waa not getting past the Rrst six voraar]^ Week," with good eiktertaln
rr
row*. Poaalblyaolse backstage waa mant. containing a little bit of every
Benny Davis at the Silver Slippe:' showing of "The, Thief of Bagdad"
Already ivip
to Mama f«>r this.
The bill ran smdothly
thing.
it ritanlng ah old-faaMoned aong- on tbo'Padlflc Coast.
"^
^^ ^^'T'^f^^ cbmiwnlss piave boen pcgfalsod. Tba
Barry Stoddavd'a Orcheatra Is' an throughout with the ~Qperaldugs.'
Pluggtiv* contasfa
Varioty-Clippof Buroau.
first Will open this week at the Co•enura )aa baad^ mada better by .the .closing turn, the headline. Tno
lumbia hero for an Indefinite run
elayer featura numbers.
The act comedy honors were divided between
Evans BM*., Now York Avenue.
The Movie Theatre Ownera' Ball, with Frank Hilt aa manager, Ben
opens with an axcerpt from "Thais" Mahon and Cholet and Shono and
which ^ advertiaed appearance of Olroux in advance and Tony Bland
Csattvad. Soloa, with the band In Sgulres,
both scoring effectively
movie stars, turned out to be a beau- second agent. The secopd company
•ceompaalmaBt. by Harry Pollock, with bright UUc
tiful flop. The affair could eaally l>e Is to play through tite northwest,
loUa; TTaz" Brewster, comet; X<ouls
By HARDIE MEAKIN
The house waa about one-third
termed Atlantic City cabaret night. with Seattle as its opening stand.
Da Creacant. banjo, and jrinuny Baa- fun when the first act put in ita apThe ouUtandIng happonlng theat- All the talent of the local cafes and Prank Hurst will be manager, with
paaranco^ but filled up toward tno
week
is the song pluggers put In their apitcarcurrent
the
rically
of
Jack "Trip in advance and John
middle o< tha blU. with staodlng
the Do Wolf Hopper com- ance.
\
^^.
Broaail aa second agefat.
Doom the only thlag available at the olooing^f
Poll's.
pany
at
(1,000,000 a Year flnWi.
Another U tho opening Saturday
The West Goaat's newest theatre.
Nelson's Catlaad opened the show
Charley Johnson of tho Paradise
at
burleaque
hraad
of
Mutual
of
the
la
Waatad
on Furo
to a handful of p^ple who enjoy the
f:
has added six more girls to the new The Senator, In Sacramento, has
Jack
MutuaL
now
Coamoa.
old
tho
been
animals
completed and probably will be
varloua routinea that the
. js
'^
Qarrlaon. who Is handling things revue.
:,;
Ipartormod.
ready 'or lU opening early next
loeally. haa had tbo p)aco all lUed
month.
I/ee,
Seating capacity. S 000.
wete
Hotly
and
milled
team,
got
voa
**
last
•a4
?•?*
-I''..- ... ..>
^,...;..«-. i>
the jTMir keTor* eooM b* r«a>ad*l«« to ovor in the early position desplto up.. •.:
BUly Lustig, after nofotla ting with
leek rae ae.wt
aoveral cafea In Phllly, baa decided
tho handicap. But the talk auOarad
to take the open and play tho oneOEiG/iep osnocs
through lack of attendance.
stock
Is still banting
Belasco
The
SATISFACTtQN GUARANTEED Clifford and Lioalie, two men com- on, doing "Madeline of the Movies" nlghters through Pennsylvania, Ohio
•qeommoaatloa t« Um thaatrlasl edy, singing and talking, followed
and West Virginia. His Scrantott
thla week.
«« star* year fan,
t
AMERICA'S KPBE8KHTA- 1
Sirens have quite a rep through the
With an ordinary routine of gab.
niBB OV CBABOK
small towns.
TivE
fusushebs
The l>oys are capable performers
Current pictures: Douglas Mclahd should pay aomO attention to Lean
MetropoliSay
X>le,"
in
"Never
BlumenfiekTs Fur Shop
their material.
The Cansinos cat short their four
"The Turmon." Rlalto; "Broken
',
204 atato-LalM BMa.. Chicago
I
Tom Hover and' Co., in a comedy tabt
AL BEILIN, Managor
*Trbe Arab," Co- weeks' engagement at the Ba-Kadla
Barrlora."
Palace;
PkMe DBABBom itn
skotch of four oeoploi had a hard
Garden, playing only throe weeks.
~^
•
Inc.
The vehicle lombia, and "Oh. Teacher," TlvoIL
time gating ktit^od.
WoKk om£ilm roR
Cohan'a Grand Op«ra Hoaao BMa.
drags considerably at the opening
m
Thomas,
Ed
baa
player
Sort
of
Jo
last
flnlahed
has
at,
iTrank
Baar
and doei hot got started tMl the
VstloWi
Orchestra
at
the
KnickerBaer
to
is
to
Now
It
his
ni>
and
situatloaa
are
Play.
tough dMlOt
LEO FSSSS, Luu
got it produced. Baer has >>een on bocker Orlll, has a bamed hand. A
,.vv
prbdtactd.
Billy Shone, assisted by MMs the dramatic desks of numerous short circuit caused by tho oleotrlc
ROCCO V0C06. Ma^KMisr*- '^
Squire, comely blonde that knows dalliea, and added to this lias ban- light attachment in his banjo with tor N. Ctark SWopp.
Shsrman
Jiow to feed and handle her lines, died publicity for ih* local Keith's. his ring burned his hand ssvoroly,
also the head of the Instrument.
W^e the first real hit. Shone is a
-- i^-vfei,
'"f
Barle Dorsey, after seven years of
dramatic critlclam. Is a "lonely Sir
Oalahad.*' with ao more flnrt aigbts
and aspiring Ingenues to bother him.
J. B. KALVIK Ma«iii««r
Dorsey is free to follow bis own
whima Tho boys are wondering If
Earle,. who has tho finest prose style
..>*eF,
Mid Tea BaraS St.. CtnCAOO.
south of the Delaware Qap, lan't
e« 5l»»if
1794 09dm^ K^^t^nm ..
going to get even with. the theatre
OH^AOO
'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES' by writing a play. Few dramatic
lietne gsWiiigi critics of Washington haven't writteiMr C^fftolw
;
^ 4P« HAMNB, ManaoAT
tntfTtrcMi
Cohan's Qrand Opera Howso Blag.
ten phiya L«n Hall denlea all alleHotels iiar» ip
^•vSCtSie Of^atMae
7atoIop B-t tff M. SMa M^. OM
gation*, but 10 to 1 ho has a baby
=5*=?^
script he's trying to raise on a bottle.
:sfiM
gotten
back
Jack Daly, who has. Just
from Kuropo. and 'carrying 15 new
pounds of weight, probably wEoto
BBDBCOiutBb
one on. shipboard. .lioe Spmers is
OKOAOE LfilDillirAN««*
Food
known to have a trunk full of them,
'
ARE
A
CAFET_
•
"AMERICA'
k'S
MOST
WAUTIFtn,
,
:
and Harold Phillips, looking sadder
|.V. !>'*'>. "dt Baa*' MM
yiyiTEo
overy day, is probably in the middle
CJtfE
CTVtC AKV POLITICAL CaUBBITlMfl..
is Paris!
socondact.:
So.
of
a
this
Umamawn
BKOWIT,
Asa*.
RAlfHOAtXn,
OAtXn,
SED
JOHN
Mauser:
KBDMAIV.
JT
Direipy^Parinifay.atprosdway 'o^'hSSSl*
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Better Your Act
Better Your Pay

<

applauae

standpoint,

Ben Merorr and Ma band were the

hit at the Mondky matinee.
The
acrgregratlon on third in their second
weeli had chanced a pood part of
their routine.
Both old and new
all six, with the boys
stopping the abow in the same manner as they had done on their initial
week.
Walter Nillson, •comedy cycliatj a
opened the
last minute t>ooliinr,
show. Nillson has an exceptionally
good routine of tricks, wastes no
time in executing them, knows comedy values and was the means of
giving the performance a good fast
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Ernie Ball,
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TaudvTtUa Acta N«d Waybura baa atacaO

Uuilral

9nn

CooiMlfet

ba knoa*

tbat

aitn

^

attat

public paya aiaat for.

ttia

touch In tho rraaUoo and ataglna of dan^
nuiutoora alll ebanga a fair art Into a aood aoc. a lood ooa laio
a rloCoua bit'
noutlnaa UmI "fal arcr"— "bl«b tpola" thai brint tlw apalaua* aad

Nad

Tba

Uw

Waybuni

bl« aalarl«al

All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMEDY
ACROSATIC
AMERICAN TAP, STEP aad SPECIALTY, and Ua n«a
NEO WAVatlSH AMERICAN SALLET TECHNIQUE, lounilad aa
UnWaraal Tarbalaua. bat dlaratdlna tba antlauatml prorrw af
rlliilnaiilH.
nia rvm» Inrludn all typaa af "Taa."
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"OaaalraL" "Cliaaa«tat." "OrtaaUl" and "laiarvrrUva" Danrlns.
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who has been a comtown

of late,
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back

Ball
again with hia composition.
>
has the happy-faculty of giving his sailed across the footlights to apcustomers what they want and plen- pease the hunger of the audience for
This team fed it to them
ty, and left them in a happy frame comedy.
of mind.
in large quantitieti, and they gobbled
Following the Seeley offering was all of it they could get until the boys
Clyde Cook, who has gotten away brought the proceedings almost to
from his screen duties for a month or the stopping point when retiring.
By KAFABL SABATUII
Opening were Pielert and Scpfleld
Gook opened with aong and
so.
A rirat National Ptctara
man and woman. The man, a
then went into his pantomime endeavors aided by two yoiitha, and juggler «f the conventional order,
*•»•*»•. B-way A «tb St.
Twicr Dally. t:3«. t:3«
concluded with grotesque eccentric performed his feats while the womhis
an atempted td supply comedy for
Bnaday Matlnca at 1
dancing.
He is a master of
with
impression
the
turn with incessant talk of no
craft and left that
All Mat* raaffVfd. on Ml* tonr w««ka
Her endeavor* were
consequence.
the audience.
la advanc* Fleeson and Ann Greenway dis- pathetic and reminiscent of a Fort
posed of their "Samples" of song George beer hall offering. Next came
in the next to closing spot. Follow- Carvet and Virena, man and woman
ing plenty of grand pianos, songs billed as "The English Steppers."
•aSADWAV and Ball, ^t was a hard -road for Their routine is all done on a dancMABB
^^^
But as ing mat, and consists practically of
this duo on the opening.
their offering progressed the mob novelty and eccentric clog stepping.
-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
warmed up to them, and when the The routine, individually and double,
Jaacpk nsDkctt couple had unburdened themselves is well arranged, allowing the team
Oli««tlaM
of their satire on "Rain" they, had to acquit themselves in a creditable
was Buddy
Following
them nicely within their grasp. Miss manner.
TEARLE and
Greenway is a most pleasing sight Walker, with talk, song and whisWalker's talk did not go so
to look at and has the faculty of tling.
wearing and knowing bow to wear well, as a good portion of It was
In 'TUBTDiO WITH LOVB"
he atoned
However,
familiar.
quite
pretty gowns.
Closing was Mascot, a pony, who for his deficiency in this department
with his vocalisation and whistling,
i<r billed as having a "Human Mind."
Judging from the work -thia equine the latter bringing the show close to
HaU., Tbara' A Sat.
did it has all that is claimed for it. the stopping point at the Wednesday
The animal Is well trained In its matinee. Walker is a good single
routine, goes through It In snappy bet for this circuit, and if he curfashion and proved to be the means tailed his conversation a bit and did
that
of holding Itr auditors, which Is more whistling he would find
some achievement on a program he was welcome most any time he
came around, as fjar as this audience
running close to three hours.
Vng.
is concerned.
Vna.
Haywood
"I laugbcd loss and loudly."
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M
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See Ned

Next were the Kelley Sisters— Flo
and Nellie. These girls have been
used in cafe floor revues and picture house presentations, doing harmony singing and eccentric dancing.
They have pleasing voices, but lack
showmanship for
essential
that
The
qualiflration for the big time.
girls need plenty of aeasoning and
suggestion with ren>«<:t to costuming, as the latter now used is not
good form or pleasing from th4 au-'
dience sUndpoint. especially the
opening abbreviated frocks. The
girls tried hard, but could not reach
first base.

M

iwa B>«da
atax
f" Uul fwill itt awrt B>oa«i fw •
brtur act—but do faa know bow to Impfof* your art}
ir Ihcfa la daorina la tr Inpntfd, or If tboro la no danrln*
Daw and It ixeda aiwi. Ibtra'i luat aoa thlni to do—
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3n»«i..w."d St. svaiso
tfatlDcea Wtd. and Bat.

with BoatrVa Ulll«. OcHrado Lawnacc,
Herbert Maadea and M«la*a Kfya
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vraaant
Hit *f tba Taar
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MslhiM* W«<UMaday A latarday
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W«4. and Sat^ >:I0

TSWART A FRBMCH

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
'

Ifatai

of wardrob*
upon.
fVom the

weeks and a wealc layoff> will take
place, after which tha company wiH
again return to that house Sept. 22
for a two weeks' engAgement in
Starlight," which has l>een adapted
from a Hungarian play by Gladys
Unger.
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better than in

many months

bers, 12 male«0Jid 4 female, including Miss Hertz, who directs and
plays the violin, are a most versatile
aggregation.
AU of the members
have a conce«>tlon of tha valua of
rhythm and harmony, and tba various numbers which they render,
from the real "hot" to the almost
classical, are splendidly arranged
and presented. Howard Harts, a
brother. In a specialty, proved that
a saxophone solo Is a treat when
Then
the arrangement la proper.
Miss HerU, aidad by a string irio,
obliged With A sweat «nd ple«aing
melody. A youth with a most aSreeable voice sang a ballad solo, while
tha organisation aollactlvely did
their bit in the final number. From
the production and acenic standpoint
the turn is the last word ior offerings of this kind, with tha acenic
effecta beias dasarVbiff of mora than
pasaing comment. The act takes tip
ibout 26 minuea, but of that t!me
not a second is wasted.

they
Jewels valued at fSO.OOO, all belongThe lost
ing to Miss Talmadge.
property was covered by Insurance.
I>orls

the

rMAN WHO CAME BACK
GEORGE O'BRIEN and Dorotby MackaiD
An EMMETT FLYHN Prodaction
dance as well.

LOS ANGELES
BUILDING

Phona Main 1369

7

'

26.

"forte" as a general and
composite variety offering was the
bill
at the Orpheum last week.
Plenty of talent on the program,
with all doing their best and satisfying.
But at the same time half
of the turns resorted to the use of
the grand piano, with three-fourths
Indulging in song to some extent or
•«kar' Aa4- w4Ui-k*M- aWinB
41tile-

«

'

While Don Phillippinl, guest conductor at Orauman's Metropolitan,
and his wife were riding to their
home in a taxicab another one struck
their machine broadside, resulting
In severe Injuries to Mrs. PhUIippini.
P. Doll, driver of tha other cab,
for falling to render

J.

Then there was a bit
two of the turns.

Fields
and AVarner Gault and
Charles Thrope. Miss Seeley suffered from laryngitis, which caused
her to refrain from singing. Fields
and Gault in turn did a little more
vocalixatton themselves than they
Despite the handicap,
usually do.
Miss Heeley'w efforts were unusually
wait reealvad. 'Ha* 4w4iatlo- dlnflsy'
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now under

Frank

Eigan, will
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The Magleys, who were on fourth,
La Rouge Sisand Seven and E3even, two col-

aa

w

OiUL'

614 Gayety Theatre BMg.,

New York

of the routine has been seen about
before, with the Sister act filling in
the interludes with songs of 60
years, 20 years and the present day.

MXM

9.

ILTON

TED
Mac LEAN
WBITB. WIBB

ters

wHh

Jennie Colborn and Jot. Carter

AND

Phona Lackawanna 1M2

l«E

ORK

.

INNER

^

augmenting them py dancing. The
turn is most pleasing from the
standpoint of production embellishment., with all in It doing their share
in meritorious fashion.

NO

in

"native
Blossom
ISeeley,
a
daughter." was the hendliner. She
was aided as in the past by Bennie

of

IZZ Y

-r

Wedged in between these two novelty and flash turns in the next-toErnest BAH and Neville Fleeson are shut position were Si Wills and Bob
both songwriters, and both during
Robins. Wills h> appearance resemtheir turns endeavored or did acBuster Keaton greatly, with the
bles
quaint their auditors with their
men doing an avalanche of low comefforts of the past and present decedy and hokum talk and gags, which
ade.
of similarity

METROPOLITAM THEATRE

Aug.

a tour of the northwest and through
Canada, bound for New York, where
It is expected to reach early in the
spring.
On this iour M(s* Keane
will have as her repertoire all three
plays, doing one or all three In each
stand, depending on the length of the
engagement.

WHMaa A«ta
V
Saaaa of tbaMan Wa'Bava
far la
SNifM POLLAND, MAI WEST, MaHTAaVK
teVE, JENNIE MOSeaVITZ. L0« KDWARaS
aaS MARTIN, aSRIS NANCY SMl NA2EL
NARNOOM. DaPRANC aad CRAia, NETTY
HMR|, MAURICE SIABaMa, WILLIAM ED.
aad VaVNE.
ioiNf A Ml.

are assisted by the

who officiated as page
boys and also render some hot
dancing steps. The Magley portion

Keane, who

management

conclude her engagement In the
Csarina" at tha Curran, San Frandaco. Aug. M. Then a tour of two

ored youths

Lioa Angeles,

Following the San Francisco en-

gagement of "Starlight" Miss Keane
will come to Los Angales, opening
Oct. 6 at the Blltmore in "Csarina
for two weeks and then appear in
"Starlight" for an indefinite engagement. At the conclusion of the local
tour the company will be taken for

Wad. A Sat.. t.l* the fact that the theatre was cele- while he, his wife (NArma Talmadge, screen star) and the entire
STANLEY MACK
WOODS, Announce brating Its fourth birthday.
Two corking good flash and nov- household were asleep, burglars en- Tou know Stanlay, who works with
elty acts were on the bill, with tered the house and escaped with
according Fay Tempest. A good taam.
Ho
Lillian Herts and her Moro Castle jewelry valued at $S,000,
orchestra carrying the day over the to a report filed with the Hollywood Mnokaa I A Y Ci«ara. Oo«d eigara,
Goy and Pearl Magley revue, the police. The police believe that the too.
A CBARMINa MUSICAL COlfBDT
other flash and novelty turn. The burglars were frightened away beWith BDDIB
HBLBN
..,„
their
job,
as
completed
fore
they
*^"
BUZZBLL
rORD
Herts outflt consisting of 18 memoverlooked additional loot of

»u JONHDVUUAie
CHi^-jiArs atotuMr
^^^S&A

Not BO

include engagements at Fresno, San
Jose and two more nights at Sacramento. The repertoire for the two
weeks' tour will include "Romanca".

and "Csarina."

J.I,. jjata.

wm

in

,

short tour

t|>e

In Aaaoc'B wltb A. H.
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with

of

NO OTHER GIRL

Bed Fellows

if

week

Forcing a window on the side aid to the musician and his wife
was the entertainment at Pantages porch at the home of Joseph M. after tha Accident.
producer,
last week/ Probably this was due to Schenck, motion picture

Much

EVA LE GALUENN^
W.\ld

first

the San Francisco dates
be played between Oakland and
Sacramento. Tha second week will

was arrested

rith

HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE
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between
will
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A aon waa Immh to Mrs. Rob- The J3eorK« T<. I>o:^y..'s Qreater CAIMXXAC—"Hauchty Miftiea."
at Utica Wlday.
Shows are playlns Auburn thia
QARRICK—Last week of Boawe«k pnder. the auaplees of M*f steUe Players i« "netena's boya.".;
The Temple, flnoe Itll.deyoied to r«>lisii Falocai aMsti. TM 'I>ol^
vaudeville and picturea, Join* the ou«M ^raa at Ccffgyfa }aft; week.
ICfKton «t ibe Movies" opons the
ranka o( the ioMl flrst-run' icre«a
season at the New Detroit Aug.
HIa foot 'aaved by two opera- (all
theatrea on Saturday of thia. w*ek.
3L, followed by (our wesfca of "The
openinc under the Cahin manase- tiOBB. Huch OX:onaeU. with the Ten CommandmoHta" picture.
oMut with "The Arab." A. A. Van Frnik Wilcox Company, recovered
Aukfcn remaina aa houae manaser, aufflelently to rejoin the company
Beau"Monaieur
PhotoiMaya:
while Frank Sardlno. peraoa repre- thia week.
second week at Adama;
calre,"
sentative for the CahiUa aa wen aa
with Love.* at CapUoI;
John Liowell. Oloversville movie "FlirtingBrummell,"
manacer of the Crescent, wil book
Broadwayat
"Beau

dad.

N. Y.

shows at Kingflaher. Okla., the vot»
being 4#t in favor and 4n. againat/

MMa

By CHESTER B. BAHN
With tb« WQcox stgck clMinc

at

,

'tb« Wletlnc Saturdar. there were'
Itfererttl deserttoos from th« tr&upe'a
fciaks hurt week. Amwis those to
jito were Halbert Browa. director,
iilho tott to Join the Somenrllie PUy•jWa at Somerrllle, Maaa.. in the aaane
Kdward Lynch, aecond
futpacity:
i«|an, who will Join a new road pro•Uctlon, and Vlncente De Vita, acenic
8ardi«o haa coatracUd producer, may transfer hia plant Strand: "Behold, Thia Woman." at
liaHlat. who went to New Xork. Thia the ho«(se.
liOweU haa been wUhlnrton; "Red Lilr." at Maidyon.
tdljeek'a nmH pttUvgmn- -ot' t^e *tocK flMi Metn>>^3o>d|#yn Alma- The Ttan- to Uttlr Falla.
"In liore With Cove.**
ple. aeatinc 2,tM. ia ttie largeat.fllm viatttng^ thS Mohawk VaUey town,
;
maktny a aurvey,
h^uae in town.
Oapitol, Kalahtaaoo. formerly the.
Majsstic reopens Aug. M. Policy
Huch O'Conoell, with the Witcoz
The Pine OroTS Amuaeaaent Co..
win be vaudewiMe and picturea.
w^oinvanjr, atrickeo a week aco with
IMood polaonins. reautthic (rom a Inc. iHUi atarted thS' erection o( a
Ehu'l H. Rathbun has been ap^
By WIL. R. HUGHES
bUater oahia foot,
^ iwderweat an new $M.M« playhsuse at
pointed aeaerai maaagar of all t)Mi
.deration Saturday at th« S^ac|toe4» will seac aboot •#•.
VaadeviUe.
ButterflMd Interests In Lansing,^
,Ge«eral HoapltaL Sorceona
PANTAOB8—Vaudeville.
Mich.
in
ijUbe wound and foona a ^im
The plan fbr the banlahmeat
OLOBK—Vaudeville.
eamtrala from Watarlown,
i;|he he«L
aATBTT—-Miss Tabasco' (Co- With Universal no longer aerving
by the Chamber>o( Comoaerce. wiUI luBoMa>.
Nathan Robbina ia now twice a not have the 8U|>port of the city adBMPRBSS—"Lew Kenya Owa Toledo exhibitors out of Detroit all
film cooapaaiea are now shipping to
mlaiatratloa. it ia revealed.
City Show" (Mutual).
Maaac«r. /) Walter Aekoraaan tevon
MAIIfSTRBBT—"The Re<> Lily.' Toledo (rom Cleveland.
permitting caLmivala to play that city film and vaudaviile.
REOU<JEO SUMMER RATEBert Williams and (3eorge Guise,
on the theory ti^tt thia «ubmlta them
ROTAL "Monaieur Beaucalre.'
representing the Milsa Cirouit. will
to mtmicipal auperviaion and fenablea lUm. aocond week.
ceiiaorahip if hecessary.
UBBRTT
'"The
Tenderfoot.' not book co-operatively for the comEntire Head
fKl
ing season aa in the paat. Willlama
film.
booka for the LaSalto Qardens. PalumarriM i.amoiu «m
The Strand, EHmlra. wilt be manThe management of the Orpheum, ace and Tuxedo. ^There will be four
aged by Albert F. Rachell, (or many
Ferry Field
yeara with the Idajestio In tliat city. which atarta its season Sunday, in Mlle<i houses with the
Cat.
'
t%p Strand ia .«oerat«d by the B^tifi^- its opeitlng anifoancement atresaes recently aeqult^:.
the theatre will play exclusive Orstetn tnteresta of Alltany.
*
UUMt art«MHr Mitatifc
pheum Circait vaudeville stars and
^
The mother ct Qeorge t.etKhton, attractions. Thia is a change in
manager of the BhubM-t-Jefleraon. policy Inaamufti that since the
By.WM. NOBLE
^t. I^uis, U criUcally ill al tha- Malnstreet theatre has been in
41lh at,
Mr. Earl Settle «f taeAIestsr, Okla..
operation mahy of the regular OrCi«Whton aummer' home at Case
the
t>een
appointed
manager
of
has
irtieum
acta
were
otferad
at
the
novla.
"Baby" Orpbeum, after playing the Capitol. Oklahoma City, suoceedlilg
regular houaes. Regulars eoon "^ot A. C. Brown, reaigned. The Capitol
on" to the fact that by waiting they opens Aug. 31 with pictures.
a-ould see at least Some of the acts
Thm Cream Par Exemlienem.
Voters placed f, ban jon Sutt^ay
at a reduced admBsion.
There Is no use in trying to con;
Leading Artlata Prefsr
ceal that waiting for act hurt the
parent house.' The new policy will,
>
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INDIANAPOLIS
Olson

Charles

Amusement

Central

the

of

Co., .which operatas s^ii(>

eral thk«!tres. maiy take over ^ha
controlling Int^eft of Mr. Smlth^

a popatar tfisteed second mia
house in the heart of the business
Smith's haa been controlled
by the directors of the Circle theaIt is
tra, a J?1rat National house.
undersV>od ^hat the Circle group
will reUin interest in Smith's.
Olson pBiM to place Harry Koch, man*
agar of the QMo, in charge oC
Smith's aa soon as the deal is con<

^theatra,

diatjrict,

,

summated.
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Next,
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Address
Variety,

J.

B^

New York

Scandals."

atifT

WEEK (AUGUST

jik^

real

a personality that

over; a high-grade

By JACOB «MIT4«
SHUBXRT-DBl^ROTT — "Mary
Models."

Keiih and Orpheum Chrcuit Direction:

N.

;5t^

^

If" you're looking

For th« first time in nearly "two
years the theatres will have |»aper
on the billboarda this aeaaoa. Th«.
absence of the papar last year 4bm
on account of the boycott of tm
bill posters against the Kanaaa City
BIU Plating Col. which had the theatre poating contraeta. Thia aeaaOn,'
however, the work will be done by
th« Dut~boor' Advertising Co.^ wh|vh
has ereetad hundreds of boarda in

.fane

THIS

29 West sock

-W»N.^t.--'

The ff<ont oftloe at the Malnstreet
haa been swanlped this week with
applicants who wish an opportunity
to ahine in the local "Follies" revue,
which the hou. j will ftature next
W%ek. Frttd Philips, director of the
revue for thv Oririieum Circuit, has
been busy all week making aelec-

the past year.

br

!

DR^SSE^

opening date Manager Lehman la
announcing nine acts head«^d by
Robert Warwick i^nd Chic Sale.'

tions for the cast
rehearsals.

M

IM r

or ahould, pt-ove greatly beneflclal
to The regular Orpheum.
For the

.(>u

°

ii
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SPECiAUST
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OieLAHOMA CITY

'

Alwv*

M

-

—

WAVEm
M

A. Peebles, owner of the> Ar:iv4*
and Clarence Covington theatres
Dsalson, Tex., haa purchased th^
Star at that place.

HIS QRCHESTR/y

PAIACE THEATRE, CHlCACO

r|

Picture Theatre* Direction^'^

'

'
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WESTERN SPECIAL NUMBER
ON THE

W. V. M.

^

.

i3

Orpheum

A. and

WILL BE PUBUSHED SEPIEMBER
U.i-i

^'t

Circuits

24

!«•
-.;

This special number will dwell upon th^ extraordinary accomplishment of the Western Vaudeville

Chicago in an jncredibly

agers* Association of

Man-

brief time, laying the foundation of a

CHICAGO-TO-COAST CIRCUIT

'

The Dream of the West Come 7 rue
THE ORPHEUM
TION"

CIRCUIT,

(the bcst4uiown vaudeville

with the Association headed by

and promotion of
'

When

this

headed by

MARCUS HEIMAN,

booking agency outside of

president,

its

New York

"THE ASSOCIA-

and

City), a subsidiary of the

Orpheum,

CHARLES E. BRAY, decided to adopt Variety as the medium of exploitation

newest and successful venture.

Variety was selected as the means to put over the

and publicity campaign was

laid out, to continue

new Chicago-to-Coast

weekly and leading up

Circuit,

an

advertising'

to the

Variety's Association-Orpheum

Number

# ON SEPTEMBER 24
IT WILL BE THE NUMBER TO EMPHASIZE THE NEW COAST CIRCUIT WHICH
WIL^ BE BOOKED BY THE ASSOCIATION.
Its

the

contents will

movement by

tell

of the Association's advancement into

the Great

Orpheum

this'

Circuit, with the executives,

unprecedented burst of activity by a vaudeville organization.

hitherto blaiik wilT,' die assistance Jcnt to

managers and agents responsible i^r
.;

>

this

,e:
.

.

.

.

^

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR VARIETY'S ASSOCIATION AND ORPHEUM OR WESTERN

NUMBER will be received for that special number at
increasing

its

rates

on

Sept.

1,

as will be

TTZ.VARIETY'S ASSOCIATION

HAL HALPERIN,

announced

Chicago
r-%!"

f

1

"V

*

,^

'-

office.

New
4

Advirtise;mcnts

York.

'

has bcc« directed by

may be forwarded

-

;

,,^_^^^

>.- V

->i<

!•

1V-.

is

..«>••,

AND ORPHEUM iORW£^TEp^ NUMBER

in charge of Variety?s

State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago, or Variety,
•%-

the prevailing advertising rates despite that Variety

in next week's issue.

;i

1 :i'>:

lu*

.'.-,.vMit
*

*

.

*.

i

tcr

Variety,

T IIIJU llip^|iiy|f*W ^.IW/l »!'«'»>«
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ARTIST"^ ^^^
THE
to
YOUR AGENT YOUR BOQKER YOUR MANAGER

Aiifust

"^-

1—seventy CBMn

Na.

MEET THEM ALL-EVEkY HHEAi^tACH DAY

Styffed Ore«D Peppers, M«xicaliM

A

v)

PoUUmm

Fried

^

SlWttaltttt'

Ckblnet Puddinc
Coffee with

Boded
Panley EoUtoee

'^

Cr««m

»-8EVENTY.FIVE CENTS

Mo.

Codflah.

'

Bss Sauce
Qreen Pe*« au Beurre

•

Rice Puddlns
CaK«e with Cream
^

2—ElllHtY-F^VE

No.

CENTS

Special Oefaelte Piah, dertner

Cold Slaw
Vanilla Ice

Horaeradiah

Oeam

Potato Salad
Coffee irith Cream

^^

4—NINETY-FIVE

M*.

C«ffee with

CENTS

Cream

Roaat Sprlns lAmb, Mint Sauce
BeaiM
Fried Sweet PoUtoes
'

Btrtaff

REG. U. a. #rinj> 3s«:fi*
711 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YCMWC :r^

,

S-^1^

V
No.
Roaat Sprins Chicken witli Qiblet Sauce
Pried Sweet Potatoes
Green Peas
Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee with Cream

(Fmut BuUding)

-

-\*

Emil Cans, Our Manager, Always ai Your Service
^'

N;oatlau«l
KMMdr

P»Us

Deba
«4k«l(

nrDiAKAroijai
Ladora

A Baekmso
* 8b«ll«r

KaJilviBa
Caapar * Morrtney
OkVtlat'a B'klajrera

MRSOIT

KeUr

Jfterwia

* mith
yissae * LaadatMf

^iinm

bmo au * AUM

Torino

Wsllac*

* Hay

Danoe Rayelatloni
I

OOUTMBOB.

O.

BioBdya
Icaaaftjr

* Kramer

* Klem

Baraard
_

Paiat

Tarantlla Steppara

CHIOAOO

*

18

Coaloa

Id half

4DKCATI7B.

Cycia of Color

A

Maura Rar

Tom

OX.

MUt

Id half

imnnBAPom.
Otto A Otto
Tyler A 8t Claire

Chaa Rocara Co
Darathy Waters
BrowBlaa'a M>niea
I.aw Sawfclaa

(One to «l)

Broadway Choir

ntoBiA. nx.

Zdhalt
IC

Touns A Binsera

A

Road

Bobectrs Co

Tarmlal

Cyda

CMC

Parrta

tt

Two

Co
Dab*

ARSOLUTEIY GUARANTEED

Malloa A Bona
O H Oetatta

*

Walmaley A K'Ua«
Moraine Oloriaa
Sdhalt
roar Phillips
Mil Utah

ICatar

Mary

vmacs

Moraa

Volliaa

'
'

J'

(Twe

(Oao to

to ail)

Salma Braats
Oataa A Vlalar

Padrick A Dotara

A KanUt
A 0-:

Daalar

*.»•

au>
Idhatt

to

vuMrr mciL

FOR SAI£
THE AUDITORIUM

(One

to

an)

S

TwoTakataa
puree A Artaw
Chriaals

BarrlaoB

Mhalf

,

OtlTor

SAMUEL NATHANS

Before Entering

Any

n

Now on

BDnrAU>

Display

VfBRS FOB OATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS,
AOCMTS *OB

BAM

TBmntS

IM

Edward C. nrelTogeU local -^arcbestra leader, has departed for
Hoaolulu. where he wlU be Instructor In the Honolulu Mnitarr

TO

New York

Toah A Qahl
Hals A LaVer*
Bobble Heath Co
FrlacQ

L Mayer Co

OKMKTA
A Adama
(Twa to aU)

City

THK BAST

The

old Haylln's la liow being deway for a large

to ail)

HEMPffls mnaciPAL AUDtronuM
OPENS NOVEMBER 1st IN COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

(ffiw

to aH)

BAOn
Ladallaa

A

I;-

^Ceneert Hai( tJSO~-M«in Ttiosti^ 7,000

Porter

Open

ail)

WmMMS,

>,

CAM.

for CoocerU,

-

South

^-'JvfiV-

Auditorium 114X10
Ro»d Showa. B]cpoitttona«'Athlettc Bzhlbltlona

$

ConT«ntlona

.1

.

i^
Address CHAS. A. McELRAVY
MunicipaF Auditorium, Memphis, Teaik.
'

:

Jaek Houach
Ooald A Ba|K>>
(Two to SM)

3a

Id halt

A Bahaa
Bamond A Orant
O Bamea Co
Johnson

,

Jack Merlin
Ooiden Oate R4*

Oao LaTour
Marray A Oerrich
Blasham A Meyera
(Oaa to BID
Id halt

Barto A MaWla
Cameo OlrU
Carson A WlUard

(One

MIAO^A KAIXS

to

ail).

NINGTOYTSUEYFAH-LAHNFAH
AND

O0HK8TKB
8.

M

Pamlly
Roaseli Ca

ros

Olrla
td bait

FoAlOOf

CARLOS COMEDY CIRCIR
THIS WEEK (AUG. 25)
iOn OpfnipicSlBin!
KEITH'^

in the

SEATINQ CAPACITIES

OUrar A Olp
(Two to aiu
tdhalf

»

r,

NCf tdRrn^PODROK

••

•.

CO.

"POPPYLAND"
-t

—

A

,

Ji

..

y

I

:

i.jKS

d^

FIRST SEASON

KeUaa
*dhaU

(Two

C MoratI Co

!fe

If
At IF.

ORie

molished to laake

O Kaaa Ca

Wllbar

Ince

Sevanth Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,

OUI

Olp
ail)

CITY

0U8 SDH CIBClJn

Shopworn and Blls htly D^ad Taylor, Bartmaa.
Indestmoto and Bal Trapks alwaya ea baad.

WS DO BBPAnOMa

A

(Poor to

Stora^

19214 Models

A Daley
Mom

(Oao to aU)

48tli Street

NEW YORK

COSTUMES

OaplM
LKXIMOTOH, KT. Hayea A LAOkwood

Bnainaea Baotloa
^atorImOdlaB Is la fine condlUon and risht la the heart of thaproperty.
partlealaira ar. better stm, coma Bare and laapeet the
p. E. FRENCH, 68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.

120 West

mHKKOOK

(Three to

tian Play Road 8hows, Pictures and Vaudtvills

VMte

Joe Bennett
rrladlaad Co

The Electric, Independence, Mo.,
destroyed by fire several years ago,
has l>een rebuilt and will open next
week. Mr. Salsbury is manager.

Wrisht Daacera

(Tata to aU)

8E ATI NO CAPACITY

COSI^MECO.

Will MorrU
Mattylee Uppard
Bftnaee A Baird

Academy.

Dyar Ca

Bazlay

Id half

John MeUna
Rasa O'Bara
Banr Maya A

(l-«)

(Oaa to aU)

Two

A

O-Klal
Barrf Xtaslar

Look for Name

BEHRENS

WICHITA rAIX8

Mort Modarn Theatrieal and Exhibition Building

BaU A Caf*a
A Utoa

Shattaak

A Pestr

Poster

Qraea A t<aroU
Bazlay A Porter
TIato A Tonea

Joka
(Two

A XjOokwaed
(Tkraa to flU)

Baraa

RalaK

k lUBURrS URGEST THEATRE,

Aadree Co
(Thraa to Sll)

Mhalf

B Bama Oa

iss^-^

Olrl

M

aartrada Baraaa

"CXOWM MRS" XTBKV VmiDAT

FOR SALE

Woadar

Traasar A Oears'te
Ohambarlala A B

A Babaa
Bdmonda A Oraat
(Two

N«w

Maan A Stivns
R A B Ooaa

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

CHICAGO KEITH CUUUIT
Mimcn, USD.
ClMTWXiMXO

JohnaoB

CN^.
Stofm

1

=i

ail)

Id half

R

LtO*

T»«*

Stroas

A Shaw

Paplto

H

I

'

•TUWDMETOOT OW

oi thw

WIS.

Co
(Oaa to SU>

Od(*a

ATTENTION-^

MaaoB

Blh Dooley

CilS Clark

flU)

Laos' a Ponlaa

STEINS'

ddiaBaaa

BACm^

OAIXSBVBO. UX.

to All)

Dariaaa'a I<ooBS

MldsaU

(Three to

Baary A
Wa Throe Qlria

Polly

Olrl

Ladallaa

IrrlBS'a

a Dumka

Alma

Clark

tdhalt

Fantaala

H

A

Id haU
Conlter A Roaa

BODSTON, TKX.

B Sherwood A Bro
Bobby Henahaw
Bergman A Co

Dealeys Bla
MahOD A Cholet
(Othara to an)

better than last.

ScUctl'a Co

of Color
Id halt

(Two

fWf^

BaaKh

Harmoala

Maaon A Barlo
LaRoy A liawrenco

summer'-

Orpheam

Allen A Cauaeld
Wllaoa Bro«

A ITmUtoa

Mcllyar

.|

to reports this

Tony A Oeorse
Holden A Harron
R Warwick Co

R A B Tracer
Pardo A Arahar

Sevan Brown Olrla
(Two to au)

According

TVUA, OKLA.

HaJeeMe

Walaer A Dyer
Shone A Setilrea

'4

house managed

This statement ls|
strengthened by the announcement!
of the Highlands extending its sea^;,
son and the fact that many otharfi
including the Municipal opera officials complaining about the un'
Princeton A Wata'n usual cool and rainy weather.
-

WOBTH. TKX.

Wonder

Ruekar

»,800

McRaa A Class

IM

was b«st in history for indoor
A Harron %mu8ementa. Herschel Stuart, man*'
Princeton A Wataon aging director
at Missouri, stated
Smith A Strons
the summer has been 60 per cent
(Two to ail)

Tha Partalaaa

H Walmaa

HAS

Bobby MacLcan

IT.

(Three to Oil)
td halt
Kafha A Stanley

H. H. Maloney

Holden

An««i -A rallar
Oorden A Oray

Ooiden Bird

IT years a*
.ligme of hea

at the Missouri.

*

'

Tony A Oeorse

M.'BaTal

Wrisht Daneera

Sobw

was the

meldilnuBia.

Jo« Bennett
Anatbl rrledland
Id half

liaJasMo

McDoaaJd A Oakka

T * A Waldmaa
If orlay * Aas*r

Billy Pearl

'

DAl(XAS. TBX.

Haylln's

M Vox Olria
JMTEB8TATE 0iBCUlT

Arma
M Tonav A Slaceri STBOionA. nx. Vtaacaa
Starera Rarve
VMUae
BT'Mvuxc, nx. VHlaaa
oB Marphir
onumoMA cmr
roar PhlUips
Kafka A Staaley
Oordoa A Day
tdhaH
Walaer A Daer
Harrla A Bollay
I^aea'a Poales
Will MorrU
Sboaa A Sqolroa
IMara Mldsata
Mornta* OlorMa
Oparalecoa
Talaak A Daaa

Baat

•ilfei',,

Three BlanKa
Bherweod'a Band
(One to ail)

garage building.

Oeo LaToar
B Ramill Oo-!

.WAnftati. PA.

wire AJfTalker

(riTo to ail)

Three Blaaka
Malrlll* A Rata

8alma Braata

Rotar Co
Colllaa

Tha MedUls

Karat

BlaNe

DeRaran * Nlea
Marletfa MahlUna

Ija

HMi. thm Cmtrm

BlnsSam A Meyara

A A

BI«IM. OX.

Richard Waily

Cotnplmjdan

R

«

(Ona to illl)
Id half
WiDlfrad A Lil«lllc
Johnny'a New Car
Oane Ortena

Claonaaas Balllav
tone to tU)

rA« Goorifkni o# a Good

(Oak to OU)
idkaif
Wire A Walker
MaltrUia A Role

A Danoe Rar

Sons

sleB Masars

* L

DavleoB'a I<ooas

Wlaltrad A Ladlla
Johnny'a Na* Car
Oane Ocecna
Id hair
Fiaher A Horat

riahar

Tka Parlalana
Mnrray & Allan

T * A Waldman
Darla * McOoy

Bok»r Adaaui
Bill/ Fanrt Ce

Bd^UUh

la

.

NalaoB'h Katland
Bdwarda A Daan
J 4k (T O'Maara
Baany Mark* Co

WE8ISBV YAUBEVILLE

A McCoy
dammens BelUac
(Oaa to flU)
XdhaU
V
dwarda A Dean
J A O O'Maara
Darla

All)

Bobs a Daaae
(Oaa to til)

1

Kedala

Fkrrall Co
Byron Broa Co

*

flII)

Richard Wally
Ooldla * Baatty
Moraly * Ansar

O'Coanor Sla

Palo

8trou»«

to

aclaweod

B

Bairjr Braar
Maoa * Cariyla

Carmody Daacari

-

Dalmar Band

'ikarvajr

tTw«

Road Show No

(Tbraa to

BLIOIIOTK.

Dalbrldf* * K'mer
aabnrfean Lir*
HIckcy * Hart Rav
RueW^* Pcrria

Patman*

VOLSDO

R'btrta

H Walmaa

from pa«« 41)

iir ste
IIBO Co

*

Browalns

BBXT Witt

BILLB

Chocolate I«e Cream
Coffee' with Cream

REAL CHINESE REVUE
JACK LEWIS

i/.

=-.i

Dirmetion

'^imd P'owder

TO LEASE ON ROYALTY— EASTERN OR WESTERN RIGHTS

The "HALF
"Ma

WAY

HOUSE"

to Ksra F. KeadaU jppd played with sraa* saesaaa by

MR. And MRS. PERKINS

FiSHEft

PERMANENT ADDRESS:
812 Vmi Ness ATemie

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF.

'

,
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ROBBINS-ENGEL,

Take Pride In Calling The

Of The Musical

'Attention

Orchesp'a Conductors

And

Inc.

v-^

Professif^, Particularly

Individual hiembcrs.

The Dance

To

ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S HOTEL' BILTMORE
••
,-^^-^:
-: ^
-ORCHESTRA
^

Under

.

KEITH'S HIPPODROME, New York

r at

WEEK OF AUGUST

C»«?^i^af ,.;;:/
.
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^
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t--,-

^

.
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.
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_
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au'j^j^^

.
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ii;
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^

Fox Trot

Original Tone-Pf^m

Own

?:

Of

«^y THE LAKE"
Arthur Lange's

V»

25

Featuring Their Symphonic Conception

^

,

•

ARTHUR LANGE

the Direction of

•^«-

.

Compositioft

—

y»j

'.

Note:

THE LAKE'

The Peer of Popular Dance Music Arrangers T erms **BY
His Masterpiece
\
•
-^
MUSIC PUBUSHERS:

.,

,v

>) ^i.

'

'
,

ROBBINS-ENGEL,

^1658 Broadway, N.

Inc.

Y.

I
WMtya

Braaatla

DaHavn A

Ntca
Dal Tall* Ckriaa

DoasUa BU«*B

Atmrtf M

rB

Ant«e«
BAk«r

B«ll«

'Eakvr Johnny T

Bkllon David

B»rM«r

T

Bmmy

Bvrllaar BamacI

Bcttelbein Bdwis
Blahop V«r)«
Blackttone

rNa SMacy B
•Mat Opal

.«#

IIER^S^

Gold

A OaMla

Harray BaDa
Haaraa UUtaa
Hollaad Tvadlca

W

Jaka

F

mtrietU foatuf«ttr.

at

Wm

eompmnim*,
iadUndaml mrdmr*^

entirm

aUo

TOHK— ISM

B'way. «» 4«(k

M.

CHICilCO—Mat* aa« »««•• Mik

BaloB

Bcett Mae
Scott Sydney

Kant Mapallaa

SIverman Tex
eUpley Harry
SmUetta Datay

KtBB Ray

LaMaaaa CalcMa
Lanaaat !«««>«
I.awarta Balpk

Uaaall

liaraiaa Ulllan
I<a«a Walter
liVM Jack

Dixon Barry

B

Dirtly Jaaaea

J

Oematne
OralAala

A Da paea

Stattlns Aitg. II, tbe new vaudeot^ pbotoplay proKrama at the
Palace theatre will open on Sunday

ootwear!

B

Instead ofxtondAy.

•milk BlUy
Seatt Braaat
Hefcaak Maa

BoMea Haraoa

am

Stremel

troubadour;

T
a Lare
Babby Mra

Maatblat Vtaiaa
Hale Smith Roac

Daa

TVrrac* Datay
Bthel Cliay

Jahnaon Clem
Jacebaon A T

C

bow

i

iMwamt •ovB »
WHITE
KID
AB9
WHITE BUCK
SUPPERS
' vtwMr «

Zabob;

l^ise

CAPEZIO

1«M Braadway
WMar

B»a4e np the bOL

Both professional and anuiteur
mtMlciana in Greater ClfvcinnaU are
lest for any real b«ws conccrmlBs

Warden Harry
Wealaa Jak a ny
Wtalas Batty

Jayce Jack

and

Cartler

Ix>rna Doone Jackson, coBtrBKo;
Josa Mojica, tenor at Cbicaco Opara
company; Daddy OrabAdHr'B g Blaa
Toddlers; Leo de HlwapelMC terltone: Steele and Wln^Pw in "Poetic Motion,'* AM« AB AicM-Aet kp

Mra

B Mra

Bill IB C
Vert Haael
ValHeaa Iraaa

ootUght
I

Thtr second week «f the annual
"Zoo Frollca"«opened Sunday and
continued to go atrons tbrousboBt
the week. AlbertlBA RAseh ab« ber
dancers; GBBBar BoIubab. 8w«<lab

Ptorrle

B P

«• BBaniAl

ville

Rebaan May
BayaaaaA Hipp
Blpak AM

aibaoa A Betty
Olbaak Bardy
Oidwita A Myera
Gardner H U
Clbeoa Jeaa Mlaa

OwlBK

tbe VABisvUla Bwrkat tbia ymr the
regular vAndevtlla a eAac n probAbUr
will net Btart BntU Sept 18 At tb*
local 'Keitb'a boBM. aoeordlnc to
Maai«er N«« Hal

Vail

I>arralaa

AAA aB be ta—

TlM Empresfl baa Imm aHvhthr
redecorated aad ia all anrayed in
Bags and buntlnK la boner of the
Mutual wbecL
Tba abow, "Had
Hot," made H» appaarUBBa In town
a week before opuUBc And spent
aeveral beetle dajra wblpplnc tbe
creen cboma Into abape.

A

Palaaer Ckaa
Petty Beat

HamaMitd Al
Rayaaa Paal

Ta«d Pla
Ta^artor

Madlay

Pearca Fraab
PaaAay €Mat
Pakal Mkaty

,6r««»wa<>4 Ijaa

Maalaa I< A
mepboB DImttrl
mapbaa J B

Tcr^

Malta Jaa
Mkitla B*«k

Ratael Datw

Loitiaa

Ta»«ar

BarnatI

MatB BaykMBd

Pawlar Levitt

Saaaa Philip

UUall

A

LaPayke MIMred

BdwardaR

Sthwart* Broa

Joknaon Bc«

Ijeaaard

Ffcll

Bradley Ctaa

Daan Jaa J

A

Byaa Bd
Byaa Jtmny

trBtaralty.

Wtvas." Family.

Oaaa

Barnat A Dowaa
Baicabe R

B

M

Harrlaaa Fay*
Harrlaaa B

R

Richar«aoB B
Bakerto R L.
Rabklaa V
Bafcra Harvy
BailiM R
Baa; Bita

OMir

R

iiaard

Beraard Barata
Bavtala I. A

Br«cka»aa U ITw'rd
Balaaaat Jack
Braaka Jack
Bartan A Baae

Fark^ B«Uk

TkM

<

f

Ii*wla

Braw«

H««.'*

PHOTOKLATS—*n««
BualeAl
•( 0Am«el T. WlbMB. .
.Bacted," GnuiA; "But «»« Bac- crlUe of tba CteetABAU
(kC*.** Palkcc; "BfABkABdlaA,'* Ckp- elkl TrttaM." •ae >« to a»ea4 a
Iteli mt« 8M« Bkum «f Ufa." Wal- Urn weeks At .wnUB-Barr*. wbevt
rt: -mm Mab Wfe* FIcMa AImm," be wfit bAVB to BtlM toBMMBk b«t
I4nric: rriM SISBAl Tmmm." BiMmm*: Oka HMlBC atvAlBB «< th«
~
aaUeaa Whrw^'* Katth**;

H

B

Bayer Maykaila

Oakaa Parcy

Bene* 8a«l

KahB* Rarry
Kalpfct PtakUa

AUyaJsM

Plarmaat Brdya

X«Mady Paniy
thm-

Narma Miaa
NaHaa BMa

Palmer 9aaa

Amj

Franc Alen J

Bdsa

AAal Fla * Al
AaaHn Jack
ArdallBraa

kfaalaa

Farraat

Gerald, Bdward
Gray Trtai*
Qracaa, Itarta*

Jaaaaa-

of

Allea

Moata Brtly

Facet r«ta

PRB8S—Itoa

|WbM*
XMker

CHICAGO fiWWBBK

OklaBama Bkarty

M

Hnnt

tnanufmctur m r

r«bar J

Miliar !«•• II

VaraaadCB lino
noratta

Brayden Harry

*

yarwtok Babatt

(art

Caraas Jaaaca
Ctoatlw I^alBa
Co«k« Q M
Daaa rrladUa

Armand r«lett«
rnwtroBK LocUl*

toaaa

Bymaa Bab*

LETTERS

Walefc Mkiia

Wlndatow Bobt
Whit* Bab
'

KellocB

TO EUROPE?
ARE YOU GOING
amaccd
as all Uimb at llala Oflcr PrlaM.
Maaaiahlp a«<«mmo4atlaiia
Baata ara catoc vary tallr anraacc early.
#aralva Maaey kaasbt aad aaM. Liberty Basda boacM bmI aaM.
PAOL TAVfllO * SON. IM Baai 14th St.. Vaw Verb
«tay*aaaat tiac-tlST

SAM

IX«OTHY ANTELL

Taunc Al

CINCINNATI

urges you to see her line of birthday cards. Miaa Antall, a former artial,
fcr the past few yeara an invalid, will have for aale a handsome cotioctiAB
of novelty cards. Also silk hose. Help hor help Harsslf. Visit hsr ak

8HUBKRT— Clark.

COaC— Pwnr W«o« *ii«l Stumt
Walker Play«rs in Tkrc* Reaeo."

OLYMPIC— "Step

Tklk Way."

600 West 186th Street,

New

York.

WANTED AT ONCE

jGIRLS^^OO^
100 1 CHORUS
MY
FOR

REVUES

.ji ii'.<

ERNIE YOUNG, no c<wiM Buii<fi,j^ci|j|CiAGO, ill

a

'

VAR

New

New

Season!

KT Y

I

New

New

Laughs!

r •'•1*

MORTON

ALEX GERBER
ALL SPECIAL MATERIAL PROTECTED BY

hr

New

Jokes!

S.

COPYRIGHT
mmt

ifoC/k*

ntxt wmmk (S^plmmbmr 1), dt

NEW YORK

KEITH'S FRANKLIN and RIVIERA,

ABE

CHARLES BIERBAUER

BALTIMORE

Sherman

Wood*

AUDITORIUM—Dark

:

In

It liaa

been called

It will house dramatic stock under
clMMains new titles,
Academy will be relighted the management of Sam Bullman.
on ^e aame eventnc with De Wolf The house is under lease to° Asby
Hopper and hia lisht opera company Chouteau, former general manager

ta daily

while the

Hole."
MARTLlAND—Vaudeville.

-

1 witli Lowell In Fort Worth.
a play for which AI. the Rita.

torium wlll'open Sept.

By "T"

FORDS—"Top

«f the Interstate.

(opena next in "The Chocolate Soldier."

St.,

Park. N.

SaltiL Le Roy. 4M gL NIefcolaS Ave..
N. T. <t
Hmltk. Will, Crystal Palaco. N. T. O.
aatfth. Willie. Oreo Taa, M. T. C.
Bmolla, Sam. Mryera L,aka P.. Canton,

was reported in June that ChoU' Ohio.
ivee^).
SdoIL Ship Oafe. Venice. Cal.
"T. M. C." who BiU in Judgment teau had ^obtained the Pantagea
PAUlCB—"Qo to It.Sokolo*, Ktarla, HaMlltan, Waaklngtaa.
^
acreen (or franchise for Texas and was going to
oathorlaad. LC T.. Ttk Anaory. M. T. C.
V a^YETT Sam Howe"* liove before the ahiramering
use
the Rita for Pan time. A Pan
Seathera 8Ie <Phll Proasar), Japaaasa
the "Sun," devoted last Sunday's
Makera.
bill played one week In Dallas, the Laatam. Toansatown, O.
<M>lumn to a proai>ectus of the (all
Soutea, Ckarlet C. Wklto aty Ravae.
first and last week.
Chlcaso.
Ford'a hoUted the aabestoa on and winter line-up at the local film
Bpacht, Paat Alamae H.. N. T. C.
^"Top Hole" Monday, and the Audi- houses. The Fttit National franBpockt, Paal (Fiord Paltotlck). Delaware
chise is retained by the Rivoli;
Hevae, Delaware Water Qan, Pa.
Paramount,
Metro-Goldwyn
and
flpoeialo, Mike, Carletaa IWraco. N. T. C.

—

DIXON'S
HaUresaig
^aS26 Broadway,

^
:9»
r

Parlor

New York

tttk aad IM^ 8trMU
PtMse T4«< Rirenlde

BetweM

a 1 0. ROUTES

Universal specials continue at the
Whitehurst string, while the Warner (eatures will continue to show
at the Metropolitan.

IfcltHeal Wlca far SiUa er Bire

The local press has been giving
considerable attention to the new
Century orchestra, George Wild
conducting. This is a field where,
locally, Felice lula and his crack
RIvoll orchestra have previously
reigned supreme.
The coming of
competition should prbve beneficial
to both houses.
.

FORT WORTH, TEX.

GOOD MATERIAL PLUS

—

leffeeti^M delivery attella suc c
lln vawdevltte. I am at your aerv-

By tTEVK STEVENSON

(Continued from page 41>

a

TAWBTIIXB AtrngOB
|for the preaent leeated at Hotel

Qranada, San Franeiaee

This season

Dtin.

—

MkrMlIlM

Tr

C.

C

Lm

PUm Panat

Wlas-

Cotoar,

asatraj. Hcarr, Oraaate 1.,

City. Ilaxloo.

Schobaie.

Loac

J.

MMWair

Uaiar.

Churaaaa^

CW-

TataMi CanaUr pak.

Ckarrya M. T. O.

tM

M T C
'

Seh'warta,

Urkas

1..

LAaaiw»a« Ava,.

tlS Oaart

gt..

n*-

OMHiC. Ohia.
-

Sehwartibcck.

Blmer,

Statlar H.,

'

(Oafa-

tarla). St. Lavlt.

They,

like

Bcraaton Slrana, Pakla. Pliltadalpkla.
Sear*, O. A., Plaaa Orlll, Aaborr Park.
w. J.
Saldaaaa, aidaar, Skoramaa. Waaklastaa.
Salsar. Ru4r, rslrmoal. Saa rraaclaaa.
Salalck. Waltar. LMa In*, toas Baack.
N. T.
SalTlB. Beany, Btossaoa Haatk las. lirabrook. N. T.
Salaar. frrlat. Cafe Bsalavard. N. T.
Bavart Olw>. MiasloB, Los Aagaiaa.
8h«atB. B. B., Jr.. Tenaca a«t««aa Cfcl-

hundreds of other vaudevillians, know the

Mcret of obtaining the best
fX:''.

In clothing at the

moat up-to-the-minute
and say "heno."

terials In the

Com*
«..>->•

^

la

of the latest

T

"^

%

,,V

MACK BUILOINQ

^

.

St..

BVaoklyn.
Bit

Sumner

St..

Lincoln.

Stanlcr. Will, Club LldO; LrOn* Beach,
W. T.
gtarek. Mat !!• W. S4 flt.. Maaeatlae.
Iowa.
stark, pierdlnaad. Corraa T., San rranataoOk

StaalBrar.

Wm.

a.,

ICS

Dodfe

St.,

Stralckt,

Ray, Oreyatone H.. Dayton, O.—
New KuclM aardea«
Ray.
Charlie.

BtHckUnd, Charlaa
UnloB Hill, N. J.

B..

gllrsr

lAka AaiaaiMr.

T

'i

Tandler, Adolf. Crilerioa T., Loa
elea.
Tarry, Loala. Beaaa Arts. N. T.

.

ca«o.
Short,

^OP

Albert.

TUvU. Cottaca ato*a *

out. Chtcaco.
Shrmaa. Aba, Slaaoa,

Tayhtr.

Park, N.
Teller.

Chlcaco.
Teppas.
BuOalo.

Char'.ea.
J.

North End H., Aa k aiy

M., Beach View Inn,

Joseph

J.,

SM

8M

Wllaoik

Qleawood

Mnwaa,
Skaela.
Cal.

1T*8 B.

OSdl.

1

IHHIU
SOc

THE YAUDETILCE XED BOOK

lUly C, Chlcaco.

A Craaceat CInb. Chlcaco
Syd. Woodlaad Park Inn. U>ato-

yllte.

Royal Terrace, RtehnMod.
TumMo Ian, Racine.
Stovaaaoa. Carlylak Tack's Daom Plar,
Oceaa Park. Laa Ancalas.
8to<r«iaoa.
B.. SM ITtk St., JaaU
Moalca. CaL

_

la New York CttX at ColamMa Tbeatr*
BuBalo at Natloaal Taadoytne Bs«
chaace, Chlcaco at IT W. Randolph 8C.
4tT N. Clark St., Ofclo and Doarbem Slai,

stand,

araat Hotel.

HOME OFFICE

C

•4t Mortk Btale 8tns»

NATHAN—

--LENA

Playmg

LOEW CIBCUIT

Chi-

Seyanoar, Addison H., Detroit.
L.lord, MIsaloa T., Lane Baack.

SUaaar'a Siacliit Orefc., gutter RaaBuCala.
Saialler. A.. Maaon. Los AaselaaL
SmUk. Rarl. Clok LMo Veaieo, N. T. C-

iaaraat.

Directum

BERT JONAS ^

Thanking Mr. J. H. Lwliin, tlir. Moe Schenok, Mr. J»hn Hy4« and.otHer^
who have extended us their courtesy.

"*...

CHARLES KALEY
RENDEZVOUS CAFE ORCHESTRA
~^—T~^< EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK RECORD, ARTISTS)
MAKE THEIR VAUDEVILLE DEBUT
THIS WEEK (AUGUST 25), at the ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES
Direction:

CHARLES KALEY

Ave..

..^

J.

rac*.

166 West 46th Street

Under Personal

An*

C

—

^^^

r«

ahepard. Vn, Saaunar Oardea Daaaaat,
Terra Haute. Ind. ,
ShUkfM, Jack. PalkaB Haatk laa, Polham, N. T.
Bhectak Oaorte, Jr., la Sallo H.. Chl-

Just a Stsp East of Broadw(iiy

.'

gli^

Baf-

Btembers. Paul. Stratford H., Chlcaco.
Stein, 8rd. ClaN Weoderroara, Chlcaco.
Stein, Syd. Oecby C. (MO N. Clark St..

Stein.

A
C't

H.,

Palisades

Bwaita. Juloa, Arcadia B.R., MItwauke*.
Swast. AI, est a. Mlcklgaa Ave., Ckieacai
SysMBda. Jack. Port William Haary
B.. Lake Ocorce. N. T.
yaeopaled Saran. Irwta. Carboadalak Pae«t

C

Stola. gyd.
Stela, Sid.

F..

gtroaiborf, C. Varaaa. Cal.
Swanee Syi
lynoopatora, NowoH'a H., Skadratde. Md.
Swaasoa, M.
N. T.

StaBtaa, Hanr, Saesartlaa. M. T.
Stepp. liOH. Oreen MIllACulTar City. OaL
Btem, Harold. Belledalra H., N. T. C.
Stora, Jesa, Tanseland. N. T.
Stern, Will, Ocean Ave. H.. Imok Branch.

Bteln, Byd. T.lttle
Stein. Syd. Star

Rcedavaoaa B'way

piveraar Park ray, Chlcaco.
Sticker, B. Mlaa, BucklnckSoi
LoaU.

case,

ma-

styles.

MACK'S aX>THES

Wth

J.

atllaon.

Ullweil.

Clevalaad.
Btolebers, Qeorce, State T., l,oa AncelaA

C

most

reasonable prices.

Now. displaying a complete showing

B.

Chlcaco.

Bt kaafcar s. Cktta.

gekwmrta. kL JaM^

The KITAROS now Appearing at B. F. Keith's Hippodrome are another act who have shown aound Judgment in aelecttng their street attire at EOOIE
MACK'S.

BpiUlnr.
IM L.lrlnsatOB St.. B'ira.
prtasar.
St. Loais Rhythm KInsa (l^ala Malsto),

N.

Schmltt, Tte*. RIalto T.. Danvcr.
Schick,
Oacar,
Scaraboa Uetal.

Branch. N.

fjtm ABsataa.
Bcfcott. Lm,

No. 193

Fraa-

aawrar, B»bb|r, Caslaak HavarhUl. llaaa.
Bacar. Jan. RIallo T., Loa Anselei.
Sehamback, Al. CooatiT Club. Mcslaa
'

of the long-promised theatre de luxe

EDDK MACK TALKS

H.. N.

Wladmr H.,^MoDtrMl.

aead% Phlu
dalaTN. T.

the opening

will see

Carl.

Stillman T.. Cleveland.
Manna T., Clereland.

Iforrif,
Philip,
liaan.

SUgord. Howard.

I—>l. loBla, CbMlMrboai«, N. T.
aaala*lla. MUlWa.
Aagatesi
Banders Joe. liulilabedt R., KannsCltr.

bill

JAMES MADISON

SMiut
Salter,

Bowline

c*to.
spltalnr.

tan

With the opening

of the Interstate
at the Majestic theatre in Fort
Worth the vaudeville season for the
aouthweet opened for what will prob
ably be one of the best seasons in
the theatrical history of this section

N. T.
Wolvaa. Caaper, Wyo.
Spike* Brothers. IIM Ceatral Ava.. Lee
Anselee.
Bplndler Orck.. Trouvllle H., l«ng Baack,
N. T.
BplUlnr. Bill. Allan T., ClaveUtnd.
Leopold, McVlcker* T.. ChlSpltalnr.
BplelBtan, Milton, Onaoala.

Spier

Roxsl Terrace Oreh.. tMm, Coa«7 lalaad.
N. T.
ItuMa. Art, Suatsag laa. Lrna. IUm.
Rubr. Nona, Rl<rcnl4« B.R.. Clxrles
RIvar. ItoM.
Rmmw, O., AiTOirlMa4 Ibb. N. T. C.
RusMOl. Jack. CUa Lm, N. T.

Stewart. Bam, Sun Set C. SIS B. SM
Cklcaco.
StllUaan. Harry, Monterey H., Aabury

Snltk'a Inperial Orcfc.. Lake Cbaaslala
ParlHon. Plattiburtk. N. T.
Stnlth. Joeeph C^ UK. Royal H., Mootreal.

It

:

FEINBERG

I.

Loew Reprc*eat»tiye

Keith RepresentatiTe

,

Buddy

DAVE DREYER

»•"*« »»

U.

WSU

Making tk^m Uiugh thU wm»k (AvguM 2S), at Rmadmg and HmrrUburg,

n

Clothes!

GONNA BE AUUGHT'*

"EVERYTHING'S

in
wri«M

WcdiKsdaf.

fi^^... i

and

FREEMAN

Harry

T:-^wp>jEr,w(WBWf»ww?*^rr''w;'Pf-i,

*

.*

J

•

t

;

A

<

AtfdreM:

RENDEZVOUS CAFE, LOS ANGELES

Tf^

y^^U^M

M 1^

VAR

r

ET

V"

':i^
-

•

.

'

^

'i'.

V

THE YOUTHFUL SONG AND DANCE COMEDIAN

NAZARRO

%^

^'^ JERRY BENSON HEADLINING ON THE LOEW CIRCUrr
This Weedc (Aug. 25) LOEWS STATE, New Yorit
-<%-

»-,»•

»

-

Thanlu

to Mr. J. H. Lubin, Smith

..h-:

.

*^

DirecticmMIt ALlUXSEI»;i <trH
A Shannon, >nd Mr. Eli Dawson

-t

-

••

I;

r

^j

-

^

'

^K^><MK><3><N5><MMMWK>^f><KM^^>^^v>^^
Tluiv*n.

T..

IL.

CbloMWTbiaa. WH.

M

OM

Kaat Van

Bana

BMc

Dwlcbt

St..

Vakcay, Armand. mta-Carltoa H.. N.T.C.
Vataalla. Oraata Staal Ptar. Atlantlo CMy
Vtrklala BatartabMra; 1tlal(«i Atlanta. Oa
Vtr«lnla Bwaoadira. Wllkca-Barra. Pa.

••nuwp*. ciMrtMh rM«ii laa. a«m«««au
Tl«ra«r Five, Rlltenbdua* H., PktUUM.

Tlpaldt. Andy. /ara4|D

da Danea. MoatnA.

A*a. Braokln.
^
^i>lia C^vta.. Vr>a. Cat*. Clark ft J^eHMkaa.
TtMt. r. a. UtSOifullar Ava.. Laa Ab.

Jvuioa

tf.,

C

SSU laWadaw Jamaa^ ClaramoBt
dlana. Cblcagoi.
Waitaar. aeL, Arcadia. Ckleasa.
Wdlab, Waitar. 212 E. Tnmanl A««..
Mi T.
Ward. Ptaafc. Avmloa. Beataa.
Wardaa Dick, Tomer QrUl. Aabury F«ik.

C

.

WarlaCa Paanaylvanlana. Tyrana,

WanMfa

M«

-'•-

Ma

Ombm

Warraa, Mai joal'* N. T.

'Webb,

WAb.

Ck->. B>.

C

Cbamva Biyaeea

B., Parla.

JoawOanton Uin. B'kiyn.*

Oaod* 1»

Wabatart

Tviaar'a Saraaadan^ Palala Il«yal, Waraaatar.

U
Bud

Lima, O.

TliHad autaa Navy
Waablnston.
.

y

(Cbaa. Bantar).

Waad
'aad, Daa. Ababi Booaa. Oaoawana Laka.

H. tTc,
Vartan. Art,

Babaattea

C., .Vat^ga.

MariaaM

Vaacba,

N

Cal.

Oardaaa

CSileaso.

VanatUB Mtkidy Boy^ MlUlnMskat. Ma.
Taaatlaa aynoopatara, Savaai
aaapulla.

C, LorralM R., PbiMdelpMa.
VaraaM la rty» Pawalf a Ua. Albany.

Varna.

Waidaiayar Orcb..

C

Malady

VaraaUla.

Bay«

Arllncton

ntnm

caao.

Wblta
L.

and bdt)-

I

and

Addraaa Box 444» Variaty,
York.

anaaa.

Nmr

Wa»
L

-T-r-

riva,.PIaM Dbacalaad. Fraa-

,

WledSeR. Barb, daaoa

WIMa.

Artbor.

B

'p.

.

toor.

Monmoutb

B.,

BprlDS

Blgbland P.. Grand Bk»an.

Al,

Wlillama.

poaaaaa tha abttv*
am daaireua «f
baooniino eennaotad witli
firatolaaa thaatr* 9r. chain in an ax•eutiva oapaeity. Choiaa rafar*
build•l^
qMalillaatian*

.

^Taatpbal, Fraab, QaHfca Imi, «ianafn
^
Wbldd«k. Sd. Ut DIhciaaD St.. B'klya.
Whlta. l«a. Ckataa Taa.. Oardana. Van
Bnran * Wabaih. cailcaao.
„ — Wkltamaa. Paul. 102 W. 4Btb Bt., N. T. C.
yrbltamaa CoUeclans, CoasTaaa B., Chi-

IMPORTANT!

Mr, •dvartisar, M^^loltar

^

W. tUtb SL,

410

W. Bad

.Ka(•BSI^ PaBt

.

dS Baataataa Ava.. J4-

UO

B.T.C Lan^y, Mlrlaou

Ave..

Bdcaoomba Ava.. N.

Marie Meaiar, IIOO Ocden Ava..

Gottlieb.

Lamkln, K. B., 1» W. *Oth St, N.'T.'o.
M. T. C.
Pavo CMb. L«a Angclaa.
Sam. Mat, Barlem. N. T. C. Orataam. Catherine, 181 W. ISlat St. N. Lan8. Frank. IT lit Ava.! -N. T.
'
T. C.
_^
Wordaa, Oataldla^ Marlaoid. CaL
Graham. Frank D.. 2M W. llSd St, N.T.C. LanU. ^MUOMd D„ TW^>W. Bad Ava.,' H.
Wrlcbt, Tad., Wawbaiy port. |Uaa.
Wrlfbt, TCd (BaOMAlaMa), danoa tour, Gramm. F. BmIL TI2 Madlaon Ave-. N.T.C.
Midland
Oreeneh F. J.. 23T 7tb St.
Beach, LeBar, Panl W., • W. UBtb St., N. T.
Baw lasl^ad.
Ian.
Tlllaga
#^|«B»tob
Le<^p^
ynna*. BUIPr •
tt.
Kaabattui ,Ava„
Grtfflth. Pe«ky, 140 W. -Oitk St.. N. i:
B. T.
Orldsa, Hel^n M.. 81 Morton St.. N. T. C.
^fff,
LI«ottl, Fardlnando. ISOS Biyaat Ava.. B.
Orotlaa, Wm. B., 1800 Staphaa St. Blltyn.
Tallman. Duka, FaltlaaLn'ik Conay laland. Guttrldce, Cdna, 47 S. Pentland Avf.,
N. T.
Bklya.
Llpkowitf^ Rgflb. 148 VOb 9in«B St., Bklya.
1
Tarka^ AntamabUa ClaK SI W. Mtb Bainlltoa,.Itobt.. 104N UOth St, Rlohmoad Llt*ak, Abrabatt N.;
TTT Baatera Parkway.
81^ N. T O.
,
hhiTnT T.
Bklya.
Tovas. Sial%„ Paaab Vlaw Oardaaa, MdmlltMb Wka., BaoBataad. N. T.
LaMs, Ootiya, TTT Butera Patfcwar.
Cblcace.
Hammand, John. 1 Xelaay Avk.
Bklya.
Z
f

.

a

Bradlay

Caalno,

''iniltaaM. Artl«bn'>«wan

Baa«>,

aw. WatartBit.

T

If

Wllllania, Bart .,- Btraad Th., Bartfotd,

°w"ill«a» DarM

CL.

«• W.

STfb

«t..

B.

A

m

Km U

C

C

•

Balab, Sol. Roaa Traa Oata. PbUadalpbla.
Zablar, htm, MOO ITVankUa Ava.. Bolly-

wood. Cal.
Bkrall.
t.

C

Mt

SbL

Park Waat.

Oiatral

f

M

BammowL
•'

Lettoy. P. O.

-

BCft, Lfc'I.

fios TlS,

OM*-

,

Hammond. Wm.

O.. 1004 Ava. P., Bklya.
Haael. F. X.. 200 Btna St., Bklyn.
Havena. Bd.. 100 W. 84th St.. B. T.
Hayn. Arthur, ITUO Oatea Ava.. Bklya,
Hereford, Mlaa Johnnie, >T20 B'way, N.
T. C.
golland, Nona A.. SSOO Grand Ave.. N.T.C.
aatfalae, W. B.. 101 Maahattaa Ava.,
N. T. C.
vyee Avp., tt^J^.^..
Bompbray, Bearr. lOOS vyt
. C.
Hoakela, Laatar M.. 2tT
I W. litelh' St'.Tf.
Jamaa, Oarlatao A.,

a

'

inmaw. B.. Ansadla. Pblladalpbla.
Caller. Otto, tMO CkUfomla ATa., Bt
Loula. Mo.
ZlRim. Paul. MiBBtmartra,
Lawrence, Chlcaca.

Vway A

Ziu, Aithm-. lor.SaBlltaa St. Albaay.
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ORfiiMnSlS

H.. ChtCBBO.

^Sda,
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Watty. OicaB. Raof tiardaa, Ions City.
Joaeph. Albambta Oardaaa. Wla-
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that your tlU«tf*a li« dirM^d by
i OBpabto wcMtitfy*—buyar, bo«k-

Blltmora

(Kabn).

Waal^

port,

M. T.

Baaek

Wr1cbta»UI

Waalay. Jaaaph. MT Twaltth Ara.. Mllwaakaa.
Walcb. Taoiaiy. Balvadara aardaaa Laa

:

Vaa'a Oolleglana, Catan Inn, Braoklya.
Tan Praas; Martla. Hvdaoa Rlrar iDay

Sad

Tbakria Bids..

Otoaa.

tar

0lai, OIck,

Pa.

Bavaa Anaai' PtaOapat DUvlac

a«b, Atlanta.

San rranclsco.

TV^, Da la,
J»an. Orlatode,' n*.
Traabon. Barry, Orcan Kill OaMaa.
MataaSi
Tockar. RaroM/lia Joana. N. T. C.
Tuoiaan. W. 8.. La PuatfUk WaaklastaB.
Tureotta. Qaorsa. M)
>!• Maaabaa-

Rocar

Wood<nc

Wiirr'a ByaaDvatan. Palala Boyal. Bontb

6n

1>]bb*

Ooon.
Wolfe.
N, T. C.

Wolff. Rab*.

'TinUBp'a 3«a4. DraibitaM P., Ncvarfc,
Tlvoll Rainbow Orrhaatra. Tlvoll A.R.,
Raclna, Wla.
Tkl«a.>Hanry. Orlola'TarnM^ Oatrolt.
Tobin, LiOttla. StpRlmJi H.. Marten. Uaaa.
ToUe Vtra Ooa K>*«). SIB 8a» lUfli*

01ob«. AdeUlda M..
N. T. O.
OooddlBV, Ohdya. TSS

WIttIf Broa., Manidon itonaa. BnlTilo.
WIttatrln. Edward, Taebt Chib. Btamtort,

Waaklacton.

JacUoa

Mlek.

T. C.
Jarrett, Frank, 4SS8

Mhttha Ave., N. T.

C.

Jay, Nancy, 040 SSd St, Bklya.
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Betty c., BIO W.
UUt ML,
Jenklaa,
Batty Raaenthal, IBS Adalphi Bt., » M. T. O.
Bklya.
Jhalaaa, Adellaa, 000 W. 144tb St., N.T.C.
CMaarcr. Marsafst, 11* W. lUat St.. N.T.C. Johnaon, CUnda B., ITS W. 04tb St., N.I
Cooperamitb. i.' U., 4>23 Dry Barber Bd.,
T. C.
Mlddla TlllBBa. L. L
Kathlaan B., 208 <th Ava., N
Johnaon.
hnaoj^ xathiaa
Copetaad. R. Qtant. 140B B»tb St.. Bklyn.
Cordr. Lftolaa, 1Ci«amar Orsaa Co., MOO Jorei^
nu, #maat
Bmeat P., 001 W. lOtth 8t., N.T.C.
B'way. N. T. C.
Kaaifra. BenrlatU, TBS Kelly St.. N. T.
Oorcrena, OrlawaM H.: SDtb' Bt. aad Qvamia Keanaa, Jaotaa P.. Floahlnc Brldca, Fla4bAto.. Plaablkc, L. I.
laa; N. T.
Cramer. Booiar B,. p»X Aatamn Am*.. Kalth. John B.. 110 W. 42d «t. N. T. C.
Bklyn.
Wolden Ted, Ul Oliver Ave., N-T.C.
Crook, Oao. C,
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FUb A**-. Maaoath.
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Daapominler. Victor, St Irvine PI., N. T. C.
Dataeb. Carl, UT Kant St., Bklya.
DIttmar, Rutb, ISO B. OOtb St, N. T. C.
WmMoMT Loc ^bta. Vaaloaw OaL Ii0a« Oortman.
Bmll. ,!•« PoaMaa St., Bfcfyd.
B.,
Atlantic
Wlllla,
Wlillama,
Doncla*. A. Btaatoy, dt RIdcewood Ava
Bklyn.
"wiaMi.^Blily, Do Pont B.. Wilmington.
Dowd, Oar^vda A.. 4ll Mtb At. Bklyn.
WIlaoB. Ctaarla^ Caatla Inn, N. x-_C.
CJah.
Coantry
Victor
F, lU B. ITItb St.. K-T.C.
OafWa.
WlliSf rSSSt Martsall
KdwardK Wra. J., T4S Rlraralda Dr.. N.T.C.
Paaadasa.
,wnM
Wllaon. Sam, Oadnay Farma B., Wblta BpaUln. Oao. J., ao Oeaaa View Ava..
Brichton Baaeb. Bklya.
PUlaa. B. T.
peteln. I. L., BIT Oe*aa Vlaw Ava., COaay
•
laland, Bklya.
Sraiia,-Patelval C, 40 TIamann PL, N.T.C.
FhleoBcr. RcT K.. SSO Jawatt Ava.. Jtraay
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Fkllon, XAoratta O.; ICU V. M«k 11.,
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Klnaiey, Fred; SOOe
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MaSBBB. Alice. 00« W.llTth St. N. T. C.
!!"5^.-- ^^'*^ «W W. 28d St, B, T.

a
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Marka, MaTTUl M., IIBT Boaloa Bd.. h.T.a
MaMcbal, PaallBa. OS B. Tttk St. N. T,
Martana^ JaoaU W.. lu Parkiida Ara..
Bklya.
KaaOB. Ada Btod, 118 W, BOth St., N.T.a
Maaon. Cbv. >*•• S30 Llaoola PI.. Bklya.
Matthawak Mra. Lyna I*, S4 Faanlnton
St, Nawarfc. N. J.
Kaaro, Baaolt OBdS 10th Ava.. aktya.
Mhara-OottaBi, Malehlor^ tI84 MS ^St.«

Bk^B.

MoCai^, Karab. aU W. BBth at.. M.T.C
MendalaphB, Baanah, llTl Bryaat Ava.*
MUtar, CdtiU.

S» W.

BoUl

Kltehai. Bateaa.

N T C
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wlB Harbor, L.
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Armf*
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OSth St. k. T,
Alcoa^aUi, 44th St«
81 Bayta St,
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Loataa.
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k
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Kltcbaoar, Vara. BQ W. TM St., N. T. C,
Xhawlaa, Kathcrlne. 100 Clarameat Avp..
N.-T. C.
Bldert Lane, WoodKaowltoa, Bacaaa L..

haven, L. L
Korff. Fred, 128 RadcIlS St.. Corona. L. L
Koeter, Ted, 400 Ovln«ioB Ave., Bklya.
Xotek, Frad, 84« B, 00^ SjL. N. T. C^ .
Kralter. John yt-, BS Hfnaod PI.. Bklya.
Kromsold, SIrmun*. dil Van Rypao Ava.,
Jeraey aty, N.
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Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAQK
DANCING

MONEY
you naad Monay
Call or vrita
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DRAPERY FABRICS
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\tlt.\a Waat

147« Broadway. New Tark
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Falloa,'waIter A.. lOUl B. 14th St., Bkljm.
Faun, Albert Paal. 1001 Mett Ava.. rtr

Rockaway, L.
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Plloaa. Marion fl.. 7Uft ISth Ava.. BWra.
Flaeher. Bdward, 410 Baat UOth St., NT. C.

Foaa. Beary
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Wast 44th
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CROPPER'S
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DAZIAN'S
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FINE

LUGGAGE
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TH&ATRICAL tltUMK
oral. BonM»»OM| •a.Dtt..
B. Mr. sata A •wnp. . V. «.
PHowBi
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Fray," Le'wli 108 Amatardam Ava.. K. T.
Priae. BklUe, Hatal BrMal. N. T. C.
Frommel, B. C, TOW. Blat SU NjT. C.
Oabralew, Barry. «W'J?oa|«M^L'
Oannoa, Robert I... 821 W. lOOtb St., N.

SpUUl DlBCBg

T C

Oarabiant Manrlea, 1 W. B8d St.. N. T. C.
Oardner. Orrla L., MT Saydnm St., Bklyn.
Oalscr, Bmma, OOT H«a Av»., ?». T. C.
DerrekUn. Aram. 100 B. lOtb St.. N. T. C.
(Baaaott, T. B.. 80 Cbauncay St.. Brooklyn.
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Street
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Davl*. A. J.. Temple Theatre.
Doyle, tealle. t04 8. Oak Fork AT*.
De Marra. Anila. Kenwood Tbeaire,
Bvana, Marcarei. (M K. Central Ave.
Evana. Adolphu* C. 2 W. Walton PI.
Evaaa. Mack. 8t6 N Dearborn St.
BIgenachenk. Bdward. MIchInn Thf 're
Kateea, Earl. Slate-Lake.
Klaven, Helen i... Aecber'a Coamopolltan
f.'?1»"l-'^*"""'»«.P- **'• Blaa laland Ave.

.r:...

-

AJIlf. liniiabeth. tin iitbar Ave.
B^raard, Jeao> tSia Or«hard at.
Boarnet yiolcL SIM i4.~i^sl*~B{vd.

Oarfl^«Jl«l: A8irioik8ttstyiiiot»to*<lftylttyl4).|l i'
.2f»aM

IHyiEHaUa
STROUD

Bapaeially

rata* are raaaoaaMe to the pr«ar*aaion.
Larce room, with prlrau bath, tll.lt
Ereiywhere
?er week.
Blacla roam, wltboat bath.
Liflht, elaan rooma, rutinino wataiVi
14 par week.
Malta Your Rotorvation' in Advanea talaphona, ahowara; aingla |9iM up. t
Doublo t12j00 up.
.

.
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HAMILtON, CANADA

.

ISS ttettrm At*., Bklra.
Rtlrn. Chaa. I.. §48 OoTcrt St. Bklra.
Rtaaol. Nathaa. 4tT W. SMfc .St.
ntrubl*. tflaal*.
E. UKfc St.,. SL T. O.
»trunk. W<a. OIIVTr, Mt B. tTtb St.. K.T.C.
Htyer. Wattrr D.. Ml 8t«hktna At*., N.T.C.
B. WHh at».. N. Ti <;.
Sfdaow, laMor.

41m

NEW YORK

H» a. SWb St.. N.
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The oa:y asdualv* Theatrical Batel at
moderate pricea In New Tork City. Our
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Ti l ap h aiM HatrapaHtaa D41t

Wookly .Ratoa

47th SL, Juat Eaat of
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960 WILSHIRE BLVD.
nUYATB FHOmt OOMMBOnOMB )
Special low ratea to tha Protaaalatt^'^r^
_ ua WBHK aad a»

HOTEL AMERICA
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BDT B.
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Allea, S42t Harper Ara,
Marafcfleid At*«
Burl incame.Lltta J.J
Tbaatr*.
Brown. Oe Ijaa. MlT HaaaJ Av*.
Rredwell, M. £, IStt M. Slate St
jtalaw. Bdw. J., IttLaaox Bd., Bklra.
Bern*. Bdna,
ZIIT M. Kedale Ave.
Slaatrr. K. Paal. PJiatle* at*., at Al- Baoerle, Bdaa
H^. sne N. Ctork St
,<Bkster. Geo. P., Aacher'a Frolic
Allaop. Bobt. W.. ifraek. N. T.
Boraoa. Frank
T. M.
A. Botet
Bamtaaa. Robt., Xaatman Thaaira, Roob- Carney. Albert R.,
McVlcker*.
•
•,aater, N. T.
Connrll,
MIS 8. Weahtenaw ATa.
Bock. l^*d.
T..
Jaekaoa St.. New Campbell.Ia«beu
laaac. 1t» .8. Kcndale Ave.
Rochelle, N. T.
Campbell. Theodore, paclAc Av».. Theatre
Cooper. J. v., St & »tb At*.. Mt. Vamon. Ormak,
Jerome M. S317 W. Mlb St
- >'
N. T.
'
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1 '
Chart**.
Holden. Laarrtno* W./%4» fT. IJaeola Ay*., Crawford.Mtltoa. Tlvoll.
Mra. Jcaee, Chlcaco Theatnh
Mt. Veroea, N. T.
Cmwford. Jeaae. C'blnieo Theaue.
Muller, Joe, -fj.. Tnckaki)*, N. T.
Cryatot BaaU. IZ.-it 8. Mtllard Ave.
Napier, Bdw., IT Ocaaa Are.. Uamlltoit
Caalle. Ida. 1901 8. Atbanr.
Beach, NT.

H.. BM W. •4tfc Bt.,
SW W. llith l)t^ N.T.C.

TtM B*«d«.«Taaa af the iaadmi Uchte a( Uteralare aad lb* Staf*.
Th* Baat roMi aad ir li iJIkyatiiaj la M«w Terk Maaie aad Daaeiaa.
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Wlastoo, Albert, SOtt tSd St., Bklrn.
Wood, Oaa R.. »n Voraat AM., N. T.
Woadward, Balaa. S14 W. atth St
TaaouiaiL
B;. Stt jr. itTth St.. N. T. C.
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T.,
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Wild. Waltar. «1 St Marka Av*.. Bklra.
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THEATRES
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T. C.
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Sohwarti. kaitla. 417 Broak Ar*., BiMss.
N. T^C.
Scott, a. Howard. SIS B. IStb St.. H. T. C.
8«llOT. R*rb*n C.. Ill W. TCtk St>. N. T .C.
Sttkiaana. ftti. J..
SSI. Weatwood.
K. /.
Sicwart. Hctmtn v., 315 W. »d St.. N.T.C.
Sinoa. B«^«rt. SOO W. 4»tli St.. N. T. C.
Skldmor*. T. Atdca. 4a W. liath Bi^ N.

.;»-^.

tU

Thoma».VIr«lBla C,

N. T. C.
tt CtaaiiDO*r SL. As-

and HOTEX:

'«M lnfc ia«

.

"

BALtJMORE,.MD.

.^^

Offlo*.

Tfcora. L*wUl
Stk At*., Bklra.
TooslaBaat.
tat Aadnboa At*., N.T.C.
TJaTto. I.aeill* U., tn Cr*ac«it St.. Bklrn.
Camp. r.. 411 W. 4Tth St., N. T. C.
»*• W^- •"** »-.

St..

<;

(F«HU(BBLT BKUXT'S)

219 Ore«n« Are., Bkljm.

Teplltsky. llBmz,...«}U Sart At*.. Coney
lalaad, K. T.
Tbcma* Jraala O.. Ms Waat ISSth A..

«af4-«-a

r

faralatied

tadlTMaal phonea.

Hotel FrankGn

"

I

Sclrrmder.
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J.,
.,

ii ,

Spoelal Rataa for Thoatrioal Follta

fchorr.

-^^

S^aam, Waltar

1

Theatre DtBtrtct

Maria aad DoaM* Apartmaata Hotel room*,
Blevator serTle*. Ball ra*|a tor tk* ^m at g^aatj^
a OAJfnPBKIX
Vadar th* P*r*oaai Sapefvlaiaa of SOUS.

M^

'

Tatigjii a Fred.
Weehawkaa Paat
«»^t
_i.i-- .V"
WMhawkaa.
N. J.

NEW YORK
rh*M* BBTAmr
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AMraeOr* aad a*wlr
with bath.

Frwaklin SL, at

132 Waat 47th Street

LOS ANGELES
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ovarr (•*•*.
aa with

usT-iias

RtdaeflcM

tv.

HOW OSnUB mW StAMAOBiatMT
7B4.7SC CIQIITH AVENUE

In the Heert of

MBW COSK
la

9fM a»i SU

HITTEL PORIUliO

MRS. ffiAMAI^.

aupcrrision of

THVTRtCAL POLKS

V-OR

Raaaia* walar. tatopkaa*

Sa«S-4M

YORK

CAMPBELL
APARTftfENTS
Vn WIUKAanBI,Tft.»

At*.

Ju O. II Canaaa Av*.. Lra
K^t
J.. B4t HaonSt.. BM*a.
Marlbarouca Sil.
tfa-hWaiifc, BbihmU
BahatMiir. Paaltaa. 4« lib St., BUjra

acholl.

BBXAM*

MTH

Ml SnWT

Rata% for TfMatriaal Folka

Am.

ti»o«k.

CaartUw

SirMt

46tii

COURT
NEW

aaa «t«b 4 laMt
a*a.,Vaer aaa
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RoKborr Rd.. Oarten

aoinaa*!!.
Scatnc*.
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atilatif
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NEW YORK

8Mt Ml,
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A.. 4Tt Hanal St. BMya.
Ra«. MaM. M« W. IMtk at., N. T. C.
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-
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\
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aawly

Y6rii
Hi fack kumtttg
i

NJndcr

and up weeUr.

i'taaT

9t.
8th Atc.. 1«w Toik
and 8 ROqiCS: PIUyATB BATH
snsoiAi.
«o nHknnaioH
PMONE COLUMBUS 1000

58tk

.

KMn^SaroU X.,

$15.00

flOTELAIJ>INE

i0th ttroat

NEW YORK

t
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t..,gM IIb4MOT Art. W. T. «L
rrMp*«t At*.. If. V. C.
Una*, los Mi«i«wi An., waai iaa

IMmt, VWM.
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ANAGEMENT
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ACE
»6 Waat

:

.

I

Waal «(H 91, Naw

OMca
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'

(

.
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Njpwlr renovated and decorated 1, 2. land 4 it>om apartments; priy»t«i
shoarcr i>ath>; with and without kitchenette, alao maid (ervicv.

•ROADWAY AT S4TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
SFECiAL REDUCE0 SUMMER RATES €>N
TWO AMD FXH^R ROOM SUiTMS

St. VUhir

'
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tna' at,
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.
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CHARLES TENENBAVM

<=liRNISHED

NE?¥

i

UP W«gKLY-«3«# UP MONTHLV

Tba iarcaat nalotatacr af hanaakaapiec (imiiahcd apartmenta
dlraetiy aa4ar tha aupanrlaioa of tfea awnav. liaoatad io tha ceatar oC

'

WmI 4ard
0«i

323-3tS
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itaM
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JSia*l6tlit2" IjSSwi A««^

HILDONA COURT

ISM Umcacra.
L' ^if'^r.. 141 -MT Waat 4«th 8tr«at.
f-jl'» < raaai aparUnaau.
Bach apartoaMU arUI^ priTate bath,
pboea. IdtabM. MtdbaMtta,

yiMainr wa
a» waaf 4aa

TEJC
DCDTIJ A
iniL DILIvlIlA
PMfcat

WaiS fiat'atraat -J-ML--'
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.
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Edmund C. Stratrord Tbeatta.
nacher, V. J.. Howard TtMatra.
Roy J., 44|> Wj Uobtm m.
Itch,

1

Foaaler, iDean, 1?l»oll Theatre.
Kr^nkljn, Helen. Alcaaar Thealr*.
Ohee. Virginia. 4453 Oakinwald Blvd.

•

—
.

•

-

j
,

ailckman, Mortlml>r. 3X11 Doualaa BlvX '^^
Olrarrt. Robert, 1«.W Prairie Ave.
"ji
aiah, Betty, 1832 Juaeway Ter
T
Qray. Dolly. ISM N. Drake Ave.
\

Oualafnon, Sylvlo. SOS N Fifth Ave.. Maywood. Ill
Oruner. Krma, J921 Addlaon St.
Ooldkrie. aeorge. 18J7 Ko.ler Ave
Gllbrcth. Grare, 612 Wellington Ave.
Oarer).

Erma M

.

Awher* Commerclat

Qaaklug. Oerlrude H.. Aacher'a Calo.
Outow. Arthur. Chicago Theatre.
Oiilow. Doria 8.. 0034 Rtany Uland Ava.
Ualnea. O. W.. Ml N. Ninth AT*,

wood.
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EDWARD F. ALBEE,A. PAUL KEITH,
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Hmtm loEW's

DAYTON WEGEFARTH
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ArtitU can book direwt addi^stins

PROCTOR

F. F.

wa,^&^d^o®af«c

Booking Agencv
Genetdl Executsve Offices

ANNEX
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Delmar, Stanley, Regent, Riverside.' "
«'^
gowns, Chailott*. Tailir'a; Los Aacele*.
II m^nt, Jlalen. Jensen's Melrest, IMIVa'4
;''
wood.
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I
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I
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'

;
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D"rtaP..^wv<^ Palace,
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MMrlr, Beit. Red MUl, Loa Anceles.
Fauver, Maad^ 2888 W. SOtb St., Loe Aa<

VAUDEVILLE

QSHERAL MJJU0ER

r qnicAao

L«i)c

.•'

*

celea,

FlTna, Kalhartae, Bcypttaii, Fhaadena.
Foster, t.s -.Ray, Oarrtck,
LiOs Aanlesi
- - Walter, Palace,
- ,i.
Freed,
Lone Beac»
rMck. «. L., MlMilo*, Cos Anceta*.
rrlts, A. B., CallfomU, Anahetah.
larseri^ Ethel lUrd-s/ BoHywOM
llaMimi, Roth, ABto^-HMei. l^mlttit*
«cMo>
(llllan,
W.Sih Bt,
, Ulan, Jea^amlae. 2318
^
IliJsiw. tl
niiiitei. Rellr«eod.
IMahlH. -OeeCKyT 1B» L«4l^»tta St., Loa
Anceles.
QrtWML Bmma, 1800 Bronswleh.' P asadsn a.
OUhmabiv Dorothy, Flityhooae^ boo A»>'
•
C#lMe
|U«Md|»>eida. fio
Osanca W., aien8al«b

—

v^,-..^

-

'

M; E. COM£;RFQt(£p, I^«»f
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JOHNNY JONES.

We

offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate

with, us and

Artists

wni^call,

\

'.

.:

\

may book

'HARRY
'

'^

PADDENi
f

aInaOrorthi ''R<Aertt

Irisk {.os Ancelao.
Seville, Inclewoedl

!

'

Bastlncair Bay.' Pbliharmonle AaOltorlam.
__. J,«o Ancelss.
Bayas, Oserfs, Ambassador, Los Anc«l«n.
•.

.

.

.,>

,

yng Manafeef,

<

Bartman, Harold,
artwell, LUIIan. Bacell, Loa Anceles.

'

,1

J..

_

N

ajoea, ChnancOy, 1388.Bo«ton. Olendala.

direct at all times.

J.

I

THAT SERVES"

"r#/£ SERVICE

'

.

our representative

•

ImTj.
;

B

, 4401 Melhonme St., Loe Ancoles.
Helen. 1048 Oower S4,. Lee ^la>

oimer,

;

intX^^

WESTERN MUDEVILLE

BroadWy,

New Y«NPk

PliOtte:

Pena 3800

MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES
r^'

'

4

Fifth V1«OT, M«t«-l4Ui« Bldf.. OhlMK*, lU.

H

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
.VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

l,Ar«ade BolMIiw, M. iMmim, M».> BMioiid Ftoor, Kain St. llMatra BUc..
CUT. !•.! 4««-7 TBk«r BdMlBf, Denver, Col*.: Orphcap
'
^Thaatr* BMs., IM Ai^Wee, C«L

rOH^

OFVICB8
W.. 4781

tAfflKET,

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BUOa

GRANT and CFARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
HEItBEUT WESTON, Booking Hanagmr

201 -S

N«w York

in

E.

Stato^

Canada and East

COUTTS

N«llle,

Brrak Their ^unp « t« 10 Weeks
BLOG., N. Y. City— Phono Circio 6407

8M

ICaracn, Marl«, 57-14 S.

Fletcher St.
MmeeMer .Klhcl, 4063 Blierid«ii Rd.
»w«r<l,
nalph.
Jlllnola
Theatre,

Orincr, 111.
lc«ler,
Wlllmaire
KvaiMton, 1)1.

O..

La

OavU

l«oe

St.,

"f*'-t. Kelhor. SM2 Oonereee St.
llblom. Ema. Aqatln lluor Hotel, Aua„.tln, IIL

«nn«by,
I

Billy,
New EvanstoB Theatre,
III.
Irma M., Aacher Lane Ctmrt.

Evantton.

nelase,

toffmeyer, Clara A., AIM N.
Whipple 81.
btrman, Vlr,ll J., jacheon
fark Theatre.
anso*. Stbwell, Cryetal Th^ti^

f*lla»«r. I«ib.l' 6M»HaSerAt"e.
|««e, Uerle J., «M N. Drtte AreT
tlnkald. Hobt., 1123 Fullerto^

Atc

Guorrini

A

Tke LaaJlM

Co.

u«

«CCeil8jON

>•

FACTOMV
^
Me UelM.tlalM.
T«*

that

et*

rMtDi*

aUm uu

I77-27f

kWm

Wnt Cu

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
;—on.

ari

CeleakM

Axaae

Rlrhmond Ave.

Kaplan, Ulllan C. B^M^Intlealde Atc.
Kennetn, Warren, S243 Lancley Ave.
LanoD, AmbroM, B24« Pcnwcola Ave.
Liohmin, L<onls, Riviera Theatre.
Ljurpwce, Nathan A., OOt 8. Lincoln St.
La Motbe, John, T22S S. Oreen St.
I4uwn. F. R., 3907 Irvlni Pir. Blvd.
Lees. Carolyn, 1028 N. La Salle St.
Lynch, Florence, 77S8 lUehtne Ave.
Hattax, Brownie, Bard'i, l»i Anccles.

Oraoe E., Caitle Theatre.
Mcndwn, Corneltaa, 820 Oalt St.
McAlllater, Vera, 6732 Wlntbrop Ave.
Uolllnarl,

Ave.
A.

J.,

Stratford Theatre.'

Randolph, Jcane O., 1051 S. Avers Ave.
Sprint, Ulbbs J., Ilsmlln Theatre.
Sieveoa, Robert W., fi-Ul UnWersKy Ave.
Sayderi Qrace E-, S34 Fullerto* Psrkwsy
Sloaecr, Inea L., Raslerly Theatre.
eloane, Qrace E., ie2» EL «7th flk
lebel, Irma, Attknlie THeatr*.^
Schladler,
Frank, 3220 Slmwood Ave.

Berwyn, III.
erace yf., AsbUnd Theatre.

SMK

Anceles.

624 So. Michigan Avonuo,

PL

SdcbkumskI, Catherine. 047 W. 84th St.
Thome, Hattle, Calltomla Theatre.
Traeheil, Ksall, 1821 N. La Balls St.
Trlns, Kartell, Dearborn Theatra.
Tyssko, Anna, 4S11 N. La Verne Ave.
-

Terry, Leo, New TlOln Theatre.
Turner, Raymond M., Ascher's Iletropoll-

^ Ua.

vande Stoc*. Peart, Bradley Hotel.
Vyane. Annabelle, Faramount Theatre.
Wilson, U. Emaelt, 0148 Xlmhark Ave.
Weis, Dorothy If.. 1213 N. Shore Ave.
Wsel brook,. Helen M, Woedlawa Theatre.
Wellner, Oahe, Slate Theatre. Roseland, III.
Wllllama, Nsllle, Rosewood Theatre;
Welch, J. Remln«ton, lleVlckcr'a.
Well, Mildred L.. Cattle Theatre.
Wlllpekl, Meyer, 1370 Horne Ava.
Walls. Annie J., 123 B. 4Wh St
Well, BcarletU, 6724 Sansamon St.
WIdner, Kenneth. bOSl Dorchester Avy.
Tounc, FKnrd N., Peoplee Theatre.
Zuber, F. /., 0743 East End Avs.
'

nriOSASQELES
Adams, Franees, Fairyland, AnaheimAndenon. A. v., Malsstk. BanU Menlca.
Anderson, Frank,

UMrty. Lone Beach.

Apple, Oos, California, Ixne Bsach.
Arkbnsb, Z., 8084 Vaacoaver Avs., Los Anteles.

Atwood, Olive, 2020 Callls Ave., Loe Anoeles.

CHICAGO,

H.L.

Becker, R.. IOCS Overhind St., Culver Oty.
Bitlner, Myrtle. Apallo, Los Anseles.
Brayman, Ida, Colonial, South Pasadena.
Bryson, Amy, Temple, Los Anseica
Bodrow, F. H., Wflahlre, I.x>s Anceles.
Burland, Herbert. Plaxa, San DIeco.
Bunetl, W. E.. Maybelle. Bell. Cal.
Whittlar, Whittlei', Cal.
Clinton, Arthur. Qraumaa's Metropolttah,
Loa Anreles.
Callcot, Betty, 1021 Florida SL, Los AnOslilSk T. 8.. Templs. Alhambrs, Cal.
Oamphell. F. S.. United, Anaheim, OaL
Campbelk Mary, 0120 Franklin Ave., Holly-

Mary.
An«elea

Cherekea Ave.,

1710

y^

.

Ancalea.

^"*."?& ^•^^;^i•«»»»•
•'•-"•.•.ileta**?, Lba

"^

Ancelea,
Anfelsa.
B. W., atato, LOa Ancelea.

fifiC.'

.

ai

SAVELI

Kau, 382 NoHh Ardsn Road. Lss
Ancsles.
Chalbum. Brha, Sun Theatre, Los Aacalea.
Chrtstensen, Rnbert. MIeslsn, Rlversida.
Clark, Archie S., CalUomla, Ontario.
dark, L., Oarrtck, Los Anceles.
Clark,
M.. CallOomla. Loa Ancetea
Clenent, Hano. 481
Qrand Ave., Loe
Anceles.
Center, Ruth, Oraaada. Hollywood.
Oslllns, Errolli BreaAway, Lea Anaelea.
Otek, Orare, Wl««am, La* Anceles.
OhmlA. Dubois, Walker. Santa Ai«,
CBrtl« H.. 231 -W. 37th St., Las Anceles.
Catts, Betty. Acadsmy, Los Ancslea.
Dahl, Rarrr, 1840 Ualtmaa Ava.t Los An-

H«irclreM«r to

LEONORE HUGHES

Casrtl.

ULUAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
•nd JANE COWL

U

.

A

Dauner,

B'way and

Oenitl(<r, Waller, (larden. I.n«

Ancelea

Msry. fltsriand. No.
Watb. Ave., Loa Angeles.

Davis, Love, Paramount, Hollywoc<l.
Oeldrlch, Eflte, M3H W, 48d St.. liOe AnCelee.

SanU

THE

STANDARD CNCPAVINC CO
I J l

W,

.•

!

)

^

N

t

W 10UK

Spociatiai in
.

Ptrmanont

Waving

_.

;

SAVELI

celes.

=sr?:

Catalesae

Miller,
Ella,
3US W. ITasbliiatoa,
'
Anceles,
Mlms, Mrs. FiaM, ralryland. boa Anc*1«a.
Monroe, Franh, Varasant. Eoa Anceles.
Mueller, Charlsa H., Ontta«, Anakehn.
MeXee, Patrlsh. Unttod, Bacl* Book, Loo

l«s

THUrDKlL CUf

Cor

£&

LiadncZf tj H4T W. 141b St.. Lo« An««la«.
LOBf. R., Liberty, Lone Beach.
Lord. J. Wesley. California, BanU Bartern.
Manley, Edward, M8 W. 04th St., Loa

wood.
Carroll,

KENNAkD'S
SUPPORTERS
W. 884 m.. M. t.

Anaelea,
Kemper. Dorothy, 323 Lavral St., Tentara.
Kern, Herbert, California, flan Padrp.
Kurat, Albert,. 004 Prlmrsas, Boalh >a«ldens.
Knox. Blllle, ChlUomla, San PadiO.
Lane, Allen. Rlalto, Loe Ancelee,
Leaf. Anne, Rooeevelt. l,os Anceles.
Ls Bar, PaaL Walksr, -Santa Aluv.
L«wl«, Bert. Mission, Los Anccleo.
LewU, Pat, 408 B. 48th wT
Anaelea.
Undancvr. Maries 18SS W. 90t1i M-, Urn

Byms, James,

Pelevante, Edward, 3308 Ocean Ave.,
Monica.

Pkaoa 4808 CaL

Do Luxe, Los

Ancelea.

Aaer, Carl. Tempest, Los Antele*.
Aaoustln. Vernon, Btrayd. Los Aoceles.
Baker, OllvU, 2828 <;:«l|l» Avd., Lo< Ahkeeiy.

181

Kelly, Mar,

United, Loa AjMSlea.
City
Phon* Ciivla 11»A MertB,S..
Mstcair, Roy RaymoadrflMNrfeaa.
Eattorn Roprooontativa
Metealf, Marjorls. Llheftr.rRedteids.
Hsyer, Dorothr/laslewoM. laclSa^

Shamp, Charles A., 1028 Oakdale Ave.
Shook, B .H.. T41« N. Ashland Ava.
Sadler, Anita Bnu Theatre.
Stockman," Ralph, 8124 Broadwaj.

HcFadden, Ruby, MIT Ohio SL
MIMred F., Pantheon Theatre.

UcLaucMliK Lena, tlO* Pllth Ave.
N«abll, Katbertna L., 2400 Wilson Ave.
Narrle, Gwendolyn, 842 Sannystde Ave.
Person, Qeorce, Hub Theatre.
Pabat, Leone J., 1414 Parker Ave,
Pamtll, EMIth, Orpheuin Thrstre.
Peralta, Maile U., Ascher's Columbus
Roeblln^,
llar(aret K., 4040 Woodlawn

_i

^

Maaon, Frances, MonSta. t,os Ancsles.
Means. J. M., Dreamland, Loa Anceles.
Metanson, Brnle, Btarland, Loo Aaaslca.

Now York

FELIX REICH,

MAIN OFFICE:

Mekllllp.

RIchttr.

4»th Stroot,

StotdllTC. B., 141S B. 08th

iiCKERBOCKER VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
SteiMUrd Acta Geln* Baat er

Woat

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION

VOB AMOBLKS— M« CONBOLIDATBD BLIKL

JOHN

Jbaoia*

8«les.

Ancelea

WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY OR PASSING THROUGH
Are hyited to Vi^ Our New Branch Office

£1.JLA

AMVciation of Man«g«r«

Taker

-'BBr, ujss^u\ -iKr

ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

"

Wr

twAajMet

8as rrsseHsel

8sattli

BOOKING TliltOUGH TO THE PACIFIC COAST

.CKERMAN & HARRIS

Xoa Ar«

B.,

^

Itanbach, Alca., RlvaU^ Xoa Ancelsa,
Kelhr, Helen, IMM 8. OccldeaUlBlTd., Lso

OF

BBANCnBS

088 NorataJ Ava..

Minnie, 8118 Vestia Are..',

I^v1M|KD.
iooo,
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